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LAW ENFORCE~IENT ASSISTANCE REFORlll 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1979 

U.S. SENATE, 
COJ.\IMITTEE ON TIIE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :27 a.m., in room 2228, 

Dirksen ~e?-ate Office Building, Hon. Edward M. Kennedy, chair
man, presldmg. 

Senator KENNEDY. ,Ve will come to order. 
The time that we have for Mr. Civiletti and Mr. Dogin is limited, 

and I will include my statement in the record as if react 
Members present: Senators Kennedy, Metzenbaum, Baucus, Thur

mond, Dole, and Laxalt. 
Staff present: David Boies, chief counsel and staff director, Thomas 

Susman, general counsel, Ken Feinberg, counsel, Paul Summitt, coun
sel, Pete Velde, minority chief cOlIDsel, and Al Regnery, cOlIDsel for 
Senator Laxalt. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KENNEDY 

Senator KENNEDY. We welcome these hearings this morning on leg
islation which is, I believe, very important to the people of this Nation 
in providing important, albeit limited> resources to communities and 
States to try and deal with what has to be a central concern of all 
Americans: the issue of crime, the issue of security for the citizens of 
this N ation. No one should have believed that when the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Act was first passed, that it was going to bring an end 
to the problem of crime in our cOlmtry. 

Since the time of the commission that reported back in the 1960's; 
we have in the criminal laws subcommittee under Senator McClellan, 
and otherS, focused on this issue. There have been a number of prob
lems in the shaping and formulation of LEU, Luch as administration, 
targeting of resources, and other matters which I think have been a 
matter of very considerable concern to the members of this committee. 

It seems to me that in recent times much of the criticism-construc
tive criticism-has been listened to. At the current time, there is, I 
think, a new era of understanding and comprehension about what can 
be done with these resources, how the resources can most effectively De 
utilized. . 

This legislation which was introduced with very substantial support 
by the full members of this committee, broad bipa~tisan support, seems 
to be one of the most important areas of legislation that this Judiciary 
Committee will consider in this session o£Congress and will, I think, 
offer new hope and new opportunities to communities and States of this 
Nation in dealing with probably the number one concern of the Amer-
ican people-crime.· . 

(1) 
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Today the Senate Judiciary Committee continues its comprehensi"le 
hearings on S. 241, the "Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act." 
This legislation, introduced in the last session as S. 3270, would reau
thorize, restrncture, and streamline the Federal Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration. These hearings, coupled with those held dur
ing the last session of Congress: are designated to assure the type of 
congressional examination of LEAA that has been lacking in the past. 
S. 241 enjoys broad bipartisan support in both the Senate and the 
House. Senator Thurmond has been particularly helpful. Most of the 
bill has been personally endorsed by President Carter, Attorney Gen
eral Ben, ancI House Judiciary Committee Chairman Rodino, and is 
the result of constructive cooperation betweenLEAA and the Congress. 

This legislation is the culmination of a decade of debate over the 
nature and scope of the LEAA program. We start with the recognition 
that law enforcement is primarily a local problem, that approximately 
95 cents of every criminal justice dollar comes from local expendi
tures. But, LEAA. is hoth the symbol and reality of the Federal GOY
ernment's modest commitment in this area. These hearings giye us 
the opportunity to examine the strengths and wealmesses of the pend
ing legislation. Last year our hearings focused on the roles of the 
Federal Government, the Governors, mayors, county officials and State 
planners in implementing the LEAA program. We also hearel from 
representatives of the criminal justice system itself: the police, courts 
and corrections officials. Today the committee will hear testimony from 
others who have had a great deal of personal experience with the 
LEAA program. 

When I introduced the LEAA rCli~lthorizationlegislation Jast year 
I stated that "the provisions of the bill are not etched jn stone; I believe 
we can do an even better job." I adhere to that view. Indeed, in the 
intervening months, since the last set of hearings, various amendments 
11ave been suggested to the original legislation. Many of them have 
great menit. For example: 

I agree with the National Governors Conference that the resolution 
of disputes between eligible jurisdictions ancl the State can best be 
resolved through a mechanism otlw1' than arbitration. If the eligible 
jurisdiction and the Statf' cannot agree among themselves on a methoa 
of resolution, perhaps LEAA should propose such procedures as'it 
deems necessary. 

I agree with the National Association of Counties that the distribu
tion formulas should be altered somewhat to include those counties 
that currently play an important role in financing local criminal justice 
systems but who would be, nevertheless, ineligible for direct assistance 
under S. 241. I also am sympathetic to the claim of the cOlmties that the 
current formulas in the legislation would occasionally grant direct 
financial assistance to units of local govermnent who have no appre
ciable role in funding local criminal justice systems. 

I am convinced that pending budget cuts require-indeed, mandate
that the percentltge of funds made available to local governments 
through parts D, E, and F, be increased. Without such an amendment, 
the two-track formula cannot be implemented. This could be done 
through an amendment earmarking more money for block grant dis
tribution. 
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. I agree with the testimony of the various planning associations that 
the provisions of S. 241 pertaining to planning and coordination are 
too cumbersome and complex. I am convinced that we should follow 
the general outlines of the current statute and provide that planning 
moneys be made available from the total block grant allocation. 

Although I favor the reorganization aspects of S. 241, I am hopeful 
\Ve can streamline the structure by eliminating some of the burdensome 
advisory committees that would be required under the act. 

'We must also streamline the provisions of the bill mandating local 
'Community involvement in the decisonmaking process. 

Finally, I believe changes are required to assure that representatives 
·or local criminal justice systems are fully represented on the Boards 
of the National Institute of Justice and Bureau of Justice Statistics. 

These are just a few of the modifications that I deem necessary to 
S. 241. The list is by no means exhaustive and other changes will surely 
be proposed during the course of the hearings in the next few weeks. 

In introducing this legislation last year, both Chairman Rodino and 
I .expressed our strong commitment to the future of the LEAA pro
gram. I am convinced that a point has now been reached where effective 
reform of LEA.A. is nearing reality after more than a decade of delay. 
S. 241 makes the fumdamental changes necessary if LEA.A. is to provide 
important leadership in the struggle to improve our local criminal 
justice systems. It incorporates structural and administrative chanliO'es 
that I and others have long urged. I believe that S. 241 reforms LE 
in a way that fulfills the Nation's objectives and expectations. 

Senator KEN).T]IDY. Senator Thurmond is recogmzed. 
Senator THURlVIOND. Thank you, !\Ir. Chairman. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

Senator THURlIfOND. These LEA.A. oversight hearings that we begin 
'here this morning are e}..1;remely important at this particular time., 
New legislation is being proposed because crime still ranks very high 
:among the concerns of all Americans, not just those in the inner cities. 

Since its beginning, LEA.A. has played a vital role in assisting States 
and localities solve their Jaw enforcement and criminal justice prob
lems. The proposec1legislation, S. 241, the Law Enforcement Assist
ance .. A.ct of 1979 with modifications, can be the basis for the develop
ment and implementation of an even better program for the future. 
Our discussions in these hearings wi1lo.1Jow us to give full and sedous 
'consideration of the major issues. The Law Enforcement Assistance 
Act builds upon the past successes of LEA.A., while also attempting to 
streamline the program and makr it even more responsive to the needs 
of the governments it assists. 

As you know, Mr. Ohairman, you and I ancl our staffs have had ex
tensive discussions-even negotiations-already in which we have ex
plored ways to improve the bill. Many of my deep concerns about the 
aclministration's bill as introcluced have been put to rest by the agree
ments which we have reached. Earlier this week, I offerecl some remarks 
on the floor of the Senate to not only express my concerns but to outlme 
some of the major areas of a~I'eement between us as to needed amend
ments to S. 241. I will not dwell at length on these changes at this time, 
but ask that they be included ill the :r:ecol'd at the conclusion of my 
remarks. 

Senutor KENNEDY. Without objection, so ordered. 
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Senator THURlIIOJ\TD. This agreement represents an attempt to in
form all those concerned with the extension of the LEAA program, and 
particularly those State and local agencies which carry a major burden 
with respect to administration of the LEAA program, that the Senate 
Judiciary Oommittee is basically disposed toward a long-term exten
sion of the existing LEAA. program, but with such constructi.ve 
changes and modifications thought necessary to improve its operation 
and effectiveness. After aH, the LEAA program requires significant 
commitments of resources, both financial and human, to br'eathe life 
and meaning into the objectives and goals which Oongress has estab
lished for the improvement of criminal justice. In fairness, the Con
gress should give the States and local governments as much lead time 
as possible to make appropriate plans for continuation of the thou
sands of ongoing LEAA-funded improvement and reform activities. 

I assure you that I am acutely awal'e of the need for fiscal restraint 
during these times of enormous Federal deficits. The requested fLuthoJ'i
zationneeds for this LEA.A. program are consistent with that aware
ness and, at the same time, fulfill a high priority need in a cost-effectiYe 
and fiscally responsible manner. . 

Briefly, NIl'. Ohairman, I do have sel'ious concerns and questions 
about some featurE'S of the Administration's bilL 

These concerns include: A 5-year extension of LEAA; an adequate 
spending ceiling; more emphasis on police programs; more emphasis 
of private security; retain the present priority on organized crime 
control; retain the State planning function: rE'tail1 tIl(' corrections n1'O

gram; retain the emphasis on courts; retain limitation on salary 
subsidies; retain the Law Enforcement Education Program and the 
Public Safety Officer's BE'nefit Program in LEll; make a new pro
vision for criminal history regulation; make new provisions for Sting 
and Oareer Oriminal programs; retain LEA.A.'s present relationship 
to the Attorney General and the Department of Justice, and retain, but 
modify, the block grant funding formulas. 

I am particularly concC'l'l1cd that the program have adequate funding 
and that the LEAA part E corrections· program be retained with 
even greater emphasis than in the past. 

There are two other matters which I feel strongly about and which 
I feel need 0UI' attention in these hearings. First, the present pro,'i
sion setting aside 19.15 percent of all IJEAA funds for juvenile justice 
should be eliminated or drastically modified. 

Second, I am very skeptical that the Office of Oommunity Anticrime 
Programs is serving the purpose for which it was created. It should 
be either eliminated or its mission drastically changed. Grants should 
not be made which bypass affected local ele'ctE'd officials. 

In conclusion, I reiterate my strong sllDport for the continuation of 
LEAA. ·We do need to resolve the maior issnes and expedite this legis
lation through the committee. Time is of the essence for the criminal 
justice ageneies and the State and local governments who must con
t.imle to administer existing LEAA Drog-rams and adapt to the new 
initiatives and priorities set by the Oongress. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to cOll1pliment the Deputy who has 
been acting as the head of the LEAA in the absence of an administra
tor for t.he fule job that he has clone during this period. 

Thank you. 
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[The floor statement requested by S~nator Thurmond to be inserted 
in the hearing follows:] 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR S'fnOM THun~WND ON THE SENATE FLOOR 

[January 29, 1979] 

Shortly before his retirement at tIle end of the 95th Congress, thl' distingnished 
Senator from:Mississippi and Chairman of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
James O. Eastland, wrote to the Deputy Administrator of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. He closed his letter with the following words: 

I am very proud of LEAA and its many contributions to America. I wish 
YOlt continued success in the important mission assignee1 you in the vital 
field of law enforcement. 

I share this pricle ill the accomplishments of LEAA. I also strongly believe 
that LEAA must continne to play its vital role of assisting States and localities 
solve their law enforcement a11e1 criminal justice prolllems. It is, therefore, with 
great pleasure that I again join my colleague from Massachusetts, the new Chair
man of the Committee on the Judici.ary, Mr. Kenm"ly, to introe1uce the Justice 
S~"stem Impl'ovemen t Act of 1979. 

In fiscal year 1978 Mr. President, the Federal GoYernment fmmele(l $77.9 
billion to States and iocalities. In that one seal', over $10 billion in lrederal tax 
dollars went for :Medicaid, $6.8 billion went for General Reyenue Sharing, and 
$6.3 billion was spent for income maintenance for the poor. The Government also 
paid sig ,1cant billions of dollarS for snch items as highways, wast~ water treat
ment, airr,ort cOllstruction, and ee1ucatioll. 

Numerous surveys of public opinion have shown that crime ranks high among. 
the concerns of Americans, particularly tllose in the inner cities. Yet less than' 
1 l1ercent of the Federal 'llssistance -awardee1 in fiscal 1978 was allocated to' 
LEAA which is the Goyernment·s only program specifically c1esignee1 to help State' 
and local governments ac1dress their law enforcement and criminal justice" 
problems. 

In recog1litioll of the importance of dealing with crime, State and local govern-· 
ments have devoteel increasing resources to this area . .At the same time, however, .. 
the LEl.AA budget has been continually cnt, so that in fiscal 1979, I,ElAA grants;: 
will account for only 3 l1ercent of the total ,allocatee1 to law enforcement and 
criminal justice at the State and local levels. 

'l'he Justice System Iml1rovement Act builds upon tIle past successes of LEAA, 
while also attempting to streamline the program nIul mal;:e it even lllorerespon
sive to the needs of the gOyel'1l111ents it assists. I am very pleasecl that President: 
Cartel', who once faYore(l abolishment of LEAA has been convinced of tIle value 
of this program anci sent to the Congress last July a request for a 4-yeal' reau
thorization and. restructuring of the current program, ~rhe bill submitted by the 
President, which was introduced at his request in both Houses of Congress, would 
revise the formula fOr c1istrilmtion of funds among the States to assure that more 
mOlley goes to areas of need. Larger juriselictions would be entitled to a direct 
awUl'cl of a share of each State's allotment, A hold-harmless 'Dl'oyision would. 
assure that no State is hurt by the change in the clistributioll fOrUlula. 

The administration bill which we are reintrodUcing today for ,consieleratloIfo 
during the 96th Congress, authorizes all appropriation of $825 million per year for' 
an Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics. Within this Office wouM 
be LEAA, the National Institute of Justice and the Bureau of Justice Statistics. 
Most of the appropriateel fumis would go to IJEA,A, and most JJEAA funds woul(l 
be distrilmted directly to States llm1localities. The lluthorization level is critical 
to the operation of the formulas in the bill. This fact was acknowledged by the 
Attorney General ancl other Department of Justice officiuls in hearings last 
summer. Yet I mll distressed by the fact that the budget just submitteu ignores 
this fact. 

Mr. President, the administration's fiscal year 1080 budget request makes fi 
1ll0clwl'Y of the statements pre\'iOllsly made by officials in private meetings and 
ImbUc hearings. The Pl'esic1ent has reQuested only $546 million for the entire 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics, compareel to the $647 million 
Which LEAA received ill fiscal year 1979. If funds separately authorized under 
the Juyenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as tlmendecl 0,1'8 
deelttcted, the request for the Justice System Improvement Act falls below '$500 
million. 

Mr. P-resident, I ask unanimous consent that the table comparing the LElAA 
fiscal year 1079 and the OJARS fiscal year 1080 budgets -be inserted in the recont 
at this point: 
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COMPARISON OF LEAA FY 1979 AND OJARS FY 1980 
BUDGETS 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

OJARS - FY 1980 REQUEST 

State & Local Achninistration 

Juvenile Justice Fonnula 

Criminal Justice Fonnula: 

National ?riority Grants: 

$ 34,800 

30,375 

257,408 

36,301 

General Crlininal Justice Grants: 36,301 

Training and Manpower: 3,918 

Technical Assistance: 12, 000 

COJmlWlity Anti-Crime: 10,000 

Urban Crline Prevention: 10,000 

Juvenile Justice Special Emph.: 10,125 

National Institute for jJDP: 5,500 

Concentration of Fed. Efforts: 1,000 

JJDP Technical Assistance: 3, 000 

Public Safety Officers' Benefits: 15, 000 

E:cecutive Direction: 10,685 

Achninistrative Services: 10,339 

National Inst. of Corrections: 9,884 

Subtotal 497,936 

Research, evaluation, demon.: 25,000 
CNIJ) 

Criminal Justice Statis. Prog.: 19,943 
(ruS) 

Executive Direction 3,768 

Subtotal: $ 48,411 

TOTAL $ 546,347 

(551 positions) 
.... 

$ 

$ 

LEAK FY 1979 ACTUAL 

$ 50, 000: Part B Fonnula 

63,750: Juvenile Justice Fonnula 

296,668: Parts C and E Fonnulas 

78,170: Parts C and E Discretionary 

29,168: Training and Manpower(Incl.LEEP) 

12,000: Teclmical Assistance 

7,000: Community Anti -Crline 

21,250: Juvenile Justice Special Emphasis 

11,000: National Institute for JJDP 

1,000: Concentration of Federal Efforts 

3,000: JJDP Teclmical Assistance 

2,500: Public Safety Officers' Benefits 

11,730: Executive Direction 

12,378: Achninistrative Services 

9,920: National Institute of Corrections 

609,434: Sub to tal ----

25,000: NILECJ 

19,643 NCJISS 

3,763: Executive Direction 

48,411: Subtotal 

647,925: TOTAL 

(729 positions) 
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If appraved as requested, grants to States and localities on a. tormula .hasis 
:1;01' criminal justice programs would decrease 16 percent from last year; If the 
cuts in juvenile justice are included, the total drop would be more than 20 per~ 
cent. This is ludicrous. The administra1tion is recommending action that would 
assure its own proposal cannot work. . 

Reduced funtling is not ,the only damage proposed to the LEU :program III the 
1980 budget. The Law Enforcement Education P,rogram (LEEP), which assists 
nearly 100,000 criminal justice officials receive higher education each year, would 
be eliminated. ]j~unding for innovative juvenile justice and delinquency preven~ 
tion activities would lJe cut in half, so that it will lJe extremely difficult to con
tinue important progress in removing non-criminal children from jails and prisons 
and separating young people in facilities from adults. 

In 1976, Congress gave LEAA new responsilJilities to 'assure that there would 
be program accQuntalJility and more ,responsiveness. The Justice Departmellt 
responded by closing LEAA regional offices and reducing the already-small agency 
by 200 peCllple. lJ~or 1980, wIten more direct services will be required of LEAA, 
another drrustic personnel cut is recommended. While the administration is lJeing 
consistent in jt~ ".llogical approach, t)J.e negative results ·of ilhis decrease would be 
severe. I intend to work with Senator Kennedy to restore to the 1980 budget at 
least the minimum amount of dollars and persollnelnecesSal"y .to make this Ill'o
gram worl;: effectively. 

It is obvious, Mr. President, that criminal justice assistance to States and 
localities is a low priority of the Department of Justice. Congress has recognized 
that crime is esscntinlly a local ,pl'olJlem 1Jhat must be dealt with lJy State and 
local governments if it is to lJe controlled effectively. However, Congress has also 
reiterated on a number of occasion~ it.s belief that the Federal Government should 
provide constructive ai:lSistullce to these gove1'l1ments in comlJll1ting the problem. 
Enactment of tile Law Enforcement Assistal1'Ce Reform Act, as well as appro
prlatiOll of adequate funds to implement it, will assure that the prophecies made 
by some regarding LEAA will not become self-fulfilling. 

The Judiciary Committee will begi~l hearings on the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Heform Act in tlle yery neal' future. IVe will explore some of the past criti
ci~lll~ Of tlw L:b1AA lJrogrtl)ll, as well as future directions. One myth that I hope we 
will dispel once and for all is that LEAA was mandated to reduce crime. Similarly, 
because the crime rate h'as not gone down during all 10 years of LEU's exist
ence, does not imply that the program has been a faillu·e. "lVith the small amount 
of fund,s provided through LEAA, it is amazing 1Jhat States and localities h:L\'e 
lJeen able to make great strides in impl'oving the quality and faimess of justice. 
I should note that crime has been decreasing in recent years. Should not LE.AA 
be given some of the credit for that if we are gOing to hold the agency responsrlJle 
for so mnny other illsY 

LEU hns been severely criticized for being preoccupied. with hardware and 
military-type equipment, ueing police-oriented to the exclusion of other ureas of 
criminal justice, and not looking into the root causes of crime. Those who make 
these charges are ignoring the facts and failing to appreciate the history of the 
program. LllJAA wns a ('hild of the riots aud violent street disGrders of the 
1960's. Congress mandated special emphasis to these areas by statute, Appropria
tions were made whicl1 earmarked 1;unds for police. LEAA does not buy talll;;s or 
shoes that shoot. I :find it interesting that the only item resembIlng un armored 
cur for n. police department was purchased in the very eurly days of the program 
before an Administrator had taken ofIlce ; the purchase was approyed by AttO):ney 
General Ramsey Clark. 

At a time when 10cuillJudgets are tight,there needs to be an emphasis on pro
duct~vity. Efficient equipment can increase the productivity of the criminal 
justlCe system, The bulk o,f LEAA "Itardware" purchases have actually lJeen for 
computers ane1 bringing crilllinal justice into the modern era, lUr. Pre,9ident, I 
doubt that the wives and children of the mc-n whose lives haye 'beC'n suvecl by 
LEAA-developed KevIar vests would be critical of expenditures for such 
"gadgets." 

lJEAA has been one of the most carefully scrutinized programs in Congress 
over the past 10 yeUl'S. In 1976, ,there were 18 (tuys of hearings in the House and 
Senate. ~'he m'ogram has been hmed and fine-tuned 'by Congress so much that 
the original aegislation has grown from 12 pages to 39, Juvenile pl'ogmmmil1g 
authority was transferred to LEAA from the Department of Health Education 
an(l Welfure in 1074 beeuuse Congress felt LEAA woulcl do n better .i~b. As times 
hnye changed, so has the Agency. Gains are being made in the areas of citizen 
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I1dl'ticipation, evaluation, research, statistics, and apprehension of habitual ('rim
inals. LElAA. is not an operational agency, but it is showing operational agencies 
effective methods for utilizing their resources. 

One of the strengths of the LEAl'.. program is the planning it has encoumged. 
Before 1968, it was unlikely that ditlerent agencies representing components of 
the criminal justice system would talk to each other about mutual problemi:l. 
Now it is recognized that what one component does will affect the others. Not 
only are they talking, but they are working together with an eye toward future 
needs. Such total resource planning would 'not have been possible without LEAA 
assistance. Of course, l)lmming requires stability to be most effective. I sincerely 
hope that we can complete our review of this legislation quickly and set the pro
gram all a firm footing. Congress lias changed signals on State and local officials 
too many times. )Ve must give them a chance' to make the legislation wod::. 

Finally, iUr. President, I wouicilike to indicate my intention to carefully look 
at what can be clone about the mOi:lt serious criminal justice problem facing the 
country today-corrections. Nearly every State is facing a crisis of the over
crowding of jails and prisons. The courts are becoming involved to a greater 
extent than ever before. Archaic and inhumane facilities must be closed, but 
;tllterllatives must be available. ~'he Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act is 
"one of several vehicles that can he m;e(l to provide ]!'ederal assistance to alleviate 
.l3ome of the bllCl and unfortunate conditions which now exists. 

:Mr. President, I now turn to discuss some of the major ft'atures of S. 241. :My dis
"cussion is based On the resllits of negotiations with Senator Kennedy anci his 
. staff and others amI reflects my understanding of those areas where we agree 
that .the administration's bill is ill need of revision. It sllouici be noted at the 

.outset that these revisions are hased on 0111' lmowledge of the LEAl'.. program 
:&ncl represent our best judgment at this point in time as to how the legi;;latiou 
.8hOUla be ameneled. This is not to preclude a full review of the IJEAA pro
gram in the Senate .Jlldiciul'~· Committee hearings which will begin in the 
very neal' future. It does represent, however, all attempt to inforlll all those COIl
cerned with the extension of the LEAA. program, amI particularly those State 
anellocal agencies which carry a major bnrden with respect to administration of 
the LEAl'.. iJl'ogram, InlOW that the Senate ;Jmlicinry COlllmittee is bllsieally Ilis
posed towarcls a long-term extension of the existing LEL'-A llrogram, but with 
s11eh constructive changes all~l modifications thought necessal'Y to improve its 
operation ancI effectiveness. After all, the LEAA pl'ogrum reqnires significant 
commitments of resources, both financial and human, to hreathe life ancimealling 
into the objectives and goals which Congress has established for the improve
ment of criminal justice. In fairness, the Congress should give the Statcs and 
local governments as much lelld time as possible to lllalm apllrollJ'iate plans 
for continuation of the tens of thousands of on-going LEAA-ful1CIcd improvement 
and reform activities. 

EX'l'ENSION OF LEAA 

The bill as tntroducecl calls for a 'J-year extel1!lion of the existing program. I~l 
my vi~w, this is the absolute minimum. Senfttor Kennedy and I agree that a Ii
year extension is needed to provic1e for the continuity of nle I)rogl'Um. One of the 
major features of the new bill is to put the planning process on a 3-year cycle. 
It is only common sense that this planning aetiyity lJe carried out ill a setting 
where the program is authorized for a period that will allow long-range COlll
prehensive planning to be comlncted meaningfully. 

SPENDING CEILING 

S. 241 realistically authorizes the funding level of $825 million fol' the I,EA.A 
program. This is a conservative figure anel one which does not a('(lomUlodate 
the ravages of inflation or other cost increase'3 whicll would be necessary to leeel) 
programs operating at stahle levels. 

I am acutely aware of the neNI of fls('alr(>f~tl'ain[: in this era of enormons ]j~ecl
eral deficits. Howeyer, this request is consistent with that ItWltrPIlN;S. An effec
tiYe law enforcement program is a need that goes to the very existellce of an 
ol'c1erec1 anc1 democratic society. LEAA liltS ill the past provided valuable assist
ftnce ill meeting this neccssity. I shoulcl point out also that this bill is calling for 
a decrease of some $50 million from lhe peale ycar of LEAA funding, which was 
$880 million for fiscal year 11)75. Therefore, Mr. Presidcnt, this funding request 
is both cost-effect! ve and l1scally responsible. 

Meanwhile, State and local expenclitures for criminal justice have consistently 
increased. In the period from 1971 through 1077, the States commitment to 
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criminal justice has increased from $9.3 billion to $18.8 billion. Thus, the Federal 
share is going down and going down substantially. 

POLICE PROGRA}'IS 

One of the unuecessary, and in my view, harmful provision of the administra
tion's bill is its feature which severely limits LEAA investment in hardware :llld 
,equipment. This restriction is totally unneceSsary. especially i11 view of the fund
ing history of the LEll preg-ram. Except for the first year o.f the agency's exist
ence, LEAA's investment in harclware, primarily involving communicati:ons allcl 
computer equipment, has never exceeded 10 percent of total action funds avail
able. ~'he limitation in S. 241 simply prohibits most smaller police departments 
and other criminal justice agencies from effectively participating in the LEU 
progrtlm. I am agreeable to a retention of the e:-..isting provisions on the subject, 
although I would have preferred to see more emphasis placed on police programs. 

COURTS 

The 1976 amendments to the LEAA IJrogram established a major new initiative 
to improve participation by State and local courts in the planning, evaluation 
and action activities of LEAA. This initiative wag incorporated into the law 
through the leadership of the Conference of state Chief ;rustices and its then 
chairman of the ]!'etleral-State Reitltions Committee, my distinguished colleagne 
ou the Jucliciary Oommittee from Alabama, Mr. Hefiin. IIII'. Heflin, who was 
then chief justice of the State of Alabama, workecl clol;ely witlt Chairman Ken
uedy in placing' authority to insure that courts' needs and requirements would 
be given higher priority in the IJE,AA flluding process. 

,Judicial plmming committees were authorized 01' del:'ignatec1 for every State 
and today virtually every State has seen its jU(licial~> taking a!1vuntage of this 
new authority. Chairman Kennedy and I lP;ree that this iuitiative aud successful 
program should be retained, 

OORl!E01'IONS PUOGRA1r 

~'he aclministration's bill calls fOl' elimination of the LEAA part E correc
tions program. To me, this is the most regrettable feature of the hill. I strongly 
favor retention of the emphasis Ou what is the most neglected area of Htate amI 
local ~riminal justice activities, particularly in these days when inmate populn
tlOns are dramatically increasing as judges get tongher with career criminalS 
amI legislators revise criminal laws to emphasize stiffer penalties. Simple Int
manity combines with constitutional protection to require that conclitioJls of in
ca:rceraLion be human. With proller Fed<:'t'al assistance, we can better insure that 
more humane conditions prm'uil in our correctional institutions, 

The response of the mlministl'ation SeE'Il1H to cut Ollt cven the limited amount 
of Federal aid to State and local corr<:'ctions while nt the S(lllle time de\'elolling 
!lew l)'ecleral stanc1arc1fl for the StateR to mel~t. 

1'lle administration's bill also trallsfers tlle functiom; of the Nntional Institute 
()f Corrections to the proposed Nationnl Institute or ,Tusti('e. ~'he only l'ntionnle 
for this move is on the basis of mlLllagel11ellt <:,fficieJwy, but mu('h 1l101'<:' is at stake. 
The administration has yet to make a convincing cuse for this transfer. I ulso 
find it interesting that in the 1980 budget, the appropriation for the National 
Institute of Corrections is inciutleci under LEAA, rather thun tile National Insti
tute of ,Tustice. 

PRIVNl'E SEOU)U'rY 

A mnjor aSflet and resource availahle for the vrcveution und control of criminal 
activlty rests in the private security in(llll'ltry. Private security forces at least 
eOllal the numbeJ' of puhlic pence nflicers. IncrpaflPd cool1el'atioll and coordina
tion betwe<:'ll pub1i.c und private poUh.\ amI security is badly needed. The LEAA 
program shOUld SN'ye as n cn,talyst h)war<1s tllis encl. I will support authorizing 
language to give increasecl recognition and llttention to lIriyate security. 

OIlGAliIZED Cltum 

Section 301(b) Of the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1908 places a nmcll-needecl 
authority on the c1eveJopmpul; oj~ fltrnJegiPR ana 11I'01~l'nIllS to Ill'p,r(>nt nnel (lOHtl'ol 
the scourge of organized crime in this conn try. The admiuistratiou's bill, despite 
the emphasis given last yeul' by the Attorney General to the development of 
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Federal organized crime programs, has unnccountably dropped the LEAA pro
vision. This priority, including the development of information systems, should 
be retained. 

STATE PLANNING FUNC1'IONS 

A major objection to the administrntion's bill is its almost total elimination 
of the central role of the Stat.es in comprehensive criminal justice planning'. 
I strongly feel that this role should be retained in the new legislation; however, 
again we must face fiscal realities and reduce the Federal share so that Federnl 
funds would be matched in the 11eal' future by State funds in those States which 
elect to continue and emphasize their planning fnnctions, At the very least, 
action funds should be made a vailable to support planning fnnctions to the extent 
that each State 01' local jurisdiction sees fit. Reasonable amounts of action fnucls 
should be earmarked to support essential planning for and administration of 
LEAA funds by State and local governments. 

SALARY LIMI'l'ATIONS 

Existing LEAA legislation places fiscal and legal restrictions on the use of 
LEAA funds to subsidize salaries in operationnl criminal justice budgets. S. 241 
removes these restrictions. A decade of leh,"islative history underscores the sound
ness of existing limitntions. In m)' view, these existing limitations do not go fnt' 
enough. LEAA fnuds should not be uSNl at all to suhsidize salaries except for 
innovative, one-terlll pro.iects antI to snpport criminal justice personnel under
going' training' linel education. It is al:l true today as it was in 1067. 

'l'he 1967 House Judiciary Committee Report on the original LEAA legislation 
rightly oh8(>ry('(1: " ... 11(> wlto pil~'S th(' piper calls the tune." IJOIlg'-term s!ll!ll'~' 
subsidies could w.ell mean }j~('<leral domination and ('ontrol of State and loral 
criminal .iustice, It coul<1 be th(' llreClll'Hor of the l'stahlisbment of a federalizecl 
Dolic£> force. IVe wan t no nart of this. It is inimical to our constitutional system 
where the police function is !l Ill'ime re8Ilom;ibility of state and local goYel'Ilments 
and where the Fedrral police role is strcmgly limited. 

Chairman Kf'Ilnedy and I ngree that the limitations on salary support should 
be retained and strengtllened. 

ORUUNAL IIISTORY REGULATION 

In 1073, an amendment to the LEAA legislation was a 'ded on the Senate floor 
hy Chairman Kpnnedy which proyided for LEAA regulation of State and local 
criminal information systems which received financial support from the agency. 
This amendment was agr(>ed to by the floor managers of the legislation, Senators 
Mc01(>11an and IIrlls1m. The clear intention of all parties involved at the time 
was that this provif;ion was to he an interim measure Which was to be replaced 
by comnl'ehensin~ leg-islat-ion to Ill' ena('tl'd within a yenr. 

Almost 5 y(>ars has elapsec1 since that time and the "interim measure" still 
remains in force. LEAA has been critirizefl on accouut of the regulatory role 
which was placed 011 it by tllis amendment. Yet it was authority which JJEAA 
did not seek. The time is IOllg' overdue for l'eplacem(>nt of this provision and, 
more importantly, to get LEAA out of the regulation of State and local informa
tion systems. 

Chairman Kennedy and I are agreerl that this amendment should be replaced. 
I look forward to working' with the distinguished Senator from Delawnre. Mr. 
Bielen, to develop a ('omprehensive replncrment for 1'he 1973 amendment. Hope
fully, this replacement legislation can be consicIered at the same time as the 
rest of the LEAA legislntion. It should be noteel that the 1073 amendment was 
bnsecl on the pioneering worle done by LEAA and "Project SC;'arch" beginning in 
1!l(j!l nnel also partly came about as a result of u 1070 amenclment which Senator 
Mnthias ndclNl to the U1)AA legislation which required the A.gency to send draft 
legislation to the Congress. 

STING .AND OAUEEII CRIMINAf,S 

An important ponsic1era1'ion in the extension of the LEA.A program is to 
en8Ul'p, if at all possible, that the proven successes are taken advantage of and 
utilized wherever possible in setting lIew legislative ohjectives. Such is the 
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case with the highly successful "Sting" and Career Criminals program. LElAA 
has funded close to 100 "Sting" projects, operations which are conducted jointly 
with Federal, State and local cooperation and participation. As a result, tens of 
millions of doE'Hs worth of stolen property has been recovered and llUndrec1s 
of criminals have received convictions and prison sentences. Although the 1976 
LEAA amendments j.Jrovided for a special fund to suport "Sting" activities, this 
authority still needs additional strengthening. Lilmwise, the highly successful 
Career Criminal program needs to be given a statutory priority and authority 
for on-going funding. Chairman Kennedy and I are agreed that this be done. 

ACTION FUND FORMULAS 

S. 241 as introduced contains new funding formulas for LEAA action grant 
moneys. They replaced existing block grant formulas which are based on pop
ulation. The new formulas are weighted to accommodate crime trends and ratios 
of employment and expenditure. In addition, larger cities and counties coulcl 
receive direct entitlements. The bill also has a "hold harmless" provision that 
assures no State would receive less than its block grant share under the current 
act. 

Mr. President, I have two concerns over these new formulas. First, the admin
istration's budget request does not contain enough money in it to holcl any State 
harmless. Although a few of the larger Stutes and local jurisdictions might re
ceive a higher percentage under the new formulas, in reality they woulcl receiYe 
much less money because of the budget cutting done by the administration. Why 
then is it necessary to go to all these complicated new formulas when the exi.<;t
iug ones are simple to administer und when there is not enough money to go 
around in allY event? The chairman and I agree that these formulas should be 
reviewed closely and reconsidered in the light of the harsh budget realities we 
ure facing. I think we can reacll u middle grouncl here but without resort to the 
unnecessary complications of the new formulas. 

:MAINTENANOE OF EFFORT 

Existing law contains tlll'ee provisions which establish a congressionul policy 
that prohibits LEAA from providing long-term subsidies to operntiollal budgets 
(If State and local criminal justice agencies. ',rhis has been a consistcnt theme 
from the time LEAA was first establiShed in 1D68 through its subsequent rc
newals. This has beE'n souncll)olicy l)eCllllSC it recognizes that crime control is the 
primary responsibility of State and local governments ancl that Federal control 
c.f the purse strings coulcl lead to a l!~ederal talm-over or FedeJ:al domination of 
the institutions that are so crucial to the preservation of our Republic. 

J refE'r to those provisions which require State and local agencies receiving 
TJEAA funding to maintnin their currE'llt leyels of btlClget support WlWll they haye 
received new LElAA fUllds and to pnsure that an infusion of LElAA money woulel 
not be uSed to supplu.nt State and local funds already providecl for budgetary 
SUDPort. l'hese provis·lons, of course, are coupled with llmitatiol1s 011 LEAA sup
POJ·t for snlaries. The :ulrninistration's bill fOOlishly s('l'ips away these protections 
and would provide anthority for lJ~ederaUzation of State and local criminal jus
Hc'e. The Chairman ar.cl I agree that these provisions, perhaps with some moeUfica-
1-if1m~ Rhonlrl be retain ed. and that the LEAA role should continue to be limited. 

REs'mUC'rURING LEAA 

13. 241 advocates 11 basic restructuring and down-gl'acUng of the agency as 
U DOW exists. It would also be brought under the direct authority of the Attorney 
Gf!nel'al, although the LEAA administrator would have to report through a new 
la:ler of burel111cl'llcy to be created in the Department of Justice that is called 
thle Office of Justice Assistance, Reseal'ch aucl Statistics (OJARS). Two new 
organizations would be created in OJARS, a Nntional Institute of Justice, amI 
a Bureau of Justice Statistics. Also created would be three new presidentially 
apPOinted advisory committees. This scheme is clangerous, fooliSh, and bureau
cratically wasteful. I am of the strong view that there is a need for increased 
lPecleral planning, research alld statistics to be concluctecl to support the neecls 
ot the Federlll criminal justice system, but this cun be accomplished without 
resort to this bloated bureaucracy. The LEU program shoulcl be independent Of 
Attorney General or Departmeut of Justice control, but I have agreed to com-

44-11.0-70--2 
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promise with Chairman Kennedy to leave LEAA in its present relationship to 
the Attorney General; that is, under his general authority. The Chairman and 
I agree that there is no reason whatsoever to transfer either the Law Enforce
ment Education Program or the Public Safety Officers Benefit program out of 
LEAA to other Federal agencies. 'Ve also agree that LEAA 01' a successor agency 
should retain its current status within the Department of Justice hierarchy. 
If a new group is established to look after l!'ederal criminal justice planning, 
research and statistics, it should be at the same level as LEAA. Any advice that 
this new group might give to LEAA would be in an advisory capacity. LEAA 
would retain final authority for grants, contracts, and administration of its 
program as it does in B. 241. We are also agreed that at the very most, only 
one additional advisory committee would be needed. 

There are two other matters which I feel strongly about and which I hope 
to be able to persuade the Chairman and other :i\Iembers of the Judiciary Com
mittee to adopt. First, the present provision setting aside 19.15 percent of all 
LEAA funds for Juvenile Justice should be eliminated or drnstically modified. 
Secondly, I am very skeptical that the Office of Community Anticrime programs 
is serving the purpose for which it was created. It should be either eliminated 
or its mission drastically changed. Grnnts should not be made which by-pass 
affected local elected officials. 

::\11'. President, in conclusion I wish to reiterate my strong support for the 
continuation of LE.A.A. I expect and trust that we can build on LEAA's record of 
accomplishment and seel~ to hnproye and strengthen the program where experi
ence suggests is necessary. The ~enate Judiciary Committee will begin its LEAA 
oyersight hearings on February 9. The matters I have discussed today, when 
taken with the eomments of ClJairman Kennedy, will provide the basis for a dis
cussion of the major issues in these forthcoming hearings and that this legis
lation can be expedite(1 througll the committee. As I said at the outset, time 
is of the essence for the criminal justice agencies and the State and local govern
ments Wll0 must continue to administer existing LEAA programs and adapt to 
the new initiatives and priorities set by the Congress. 

~1r. President, I ask unanimous cOllsent that the following Senators be added 
as co-sponsors of S. 241: Senators Baucns, Dole, Hatch, and Cochran. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you ycry much, Senator Thurmond. 
Senator Baucns. 
Senator BA(J'Gus. Mr. Ohairman, I have a statement I would like to 

include in the record at this point, if I could. 
Suffice it to say Illy experience in LEAA is that it has been a good 

progmm, at least in my ~tate of Montana. There are several wrinkles 
in the program which I Imow you and Senator Thurmond have tried 
to address, and I think address properly, correctly. I want to commend 
you for making those efforts and work with yon and also the Admin
istrator of the program so we can improve upon what we have built 
upon in the past. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR BAUCUS 

Senator BAUGUS. I am very pleased that the .Judiciary Conunittee is 
bl'ginnino' its consideration of the "Law Enforcement ARsistance 
Reform Act of 1$)70." As an initial cosponsor of this illlportant~egis
tion, I am particularly grate:ful that you have placed such a high pri
ority on focusing attention on our criminal justice systems and the 
'ways in which the ]'ecll'ml Govel'1llllent can m,sist State and local gov
el'llments in dealing with the problems o:r crim('. 

S. 2-1:1, the "Law Enfol'cC'111('nt Assistanc(' Rl'form Aet of 1070" is a 
Ycry significant piece of legislation :ror two Imsie reasons. The first is 
that it represents an excellent example of the kind of effective oversight 
that the Congress can exercise over a ]'eclcml program. Tllis legisla
tion addresses many of the ba8ic problems that thee Law Enfol'cement 
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.Assistance Administration has hacl during its first 10 years of 
I eA1.stence. 

For example, one of the major complaints about LEAA. is that it 
requires an inordinate amount of paperwork from State ancl local 
governments. This legislation attempts to address that concern by 

,eliminating the. requirement of a yearly com.prehensive plan and all 
the recltape that l~as gone with it. As a Senator wh? is pledged to 

· cutting bureancratIc rec1tape and lUlllecessary regulatIOns I welcome 
these streamlining Pl·oposals. 

The other reason I support this legislation is that the LEAA ancl 
its programs have been a success in my own State of Montana. The 
funds available to my Sbate through LEAA. have, brought effective 
law enforcement training and techniques to conununities that would 
-otherwise not have access to snch resources. ,Vllile other States may 
have hacl different experiences, the LEAA programs in Montana have 
been responsibly administered and have brought many useful -and 
innovative approaches to law enforcement officials across the State. 

· The law enforcement training academy in Bozeman is just one example 
of effective use of LEAA. £unds. I commend these efforts and am con
fident that they will continue to function effectiveJy under the reau
thorization we are consiclering toe lay. 

I do want to specificrully mention that there are a few concerns ;r 
luwe with S. 241 ancl I am hope:f1l1 that some current provisions can 
he alterecl during our considcration of the bill. I am aware that the 
Law En£orcement Education Program (LEEP) was not included in 
this bill because it was to be transfcl'recl to the new Department 0·£ 
Education. The training and educatiolll1vailable. through the pro~rl'am. 
iR particularly important to Montana and I would hope it coulcl be 
reauthorized in the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Ad. 

I am also concerned a.bout the pl'opoRe<l change in the Federal
State match :fol' adminlstl'ati \"C', costs. Currently the State sha.re is 
10 percent alld the bill proposes that it be increased to 50 percent. 
1 tl)ink ,ye 11ee(1 to examine, this change, very closely, and if we do 
cl<'dde to increase the State share at al1 it neec1s to be done gl'acll1ally. 
Becanse we in Montnna lunr(" n hiennialleaislatm'e it is particularly 
imp0l'tant tllilt the State be pcrmittl'cl to' phase.-in a.ny increases in 
ac1ministratiye costs that it win hlwe to bear. 

In eonelnsion, Mr. Chail'man. I believe S. 24·1 is on balance. a COll
stl'uctive, thouQ'htful, much-needed piece of legisitltion. I conunencl 
YOUOll your le'nc1ership in this are[\,. I look for,,;a1'd to working with 
YOu and tllC other nwmbcrs of the committee as we, consider this 
!LEAA reauthorization. I mge the bill's adoption and I look forward 

· to the testimony being offered this morning .. 
Senator KENNlmy. ·We. hfLVe in S. 2,n elimll1ated 75 percent 0:[ the 

pape.rwork involvecl ill the IJEAA. program. Tlmt, I lmow, has been 
· a matter of conCGl'l1 to nIl of us. 

I ]1ave received a Jetter from Sen. Zorinsky enc10sing three letters 
which he asks to be placed in the. rccord. These. will be incluclecl in 
the. ap11cnclix to these hearings. 

Let us start with Mr. Civiletti. I welcome. you bllck to our com
mittee and look fonval;c1 to your testimony. I win ask you if yon 
would highlight it. I 1111ve had a chance. to go through it. It is excellent 
testimony. 
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STATEMENT OF RON. BENJAMIIq R. CIVILETTI, DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOIliPANIED BY HENRY 
S. DOGIN, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT" 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. CIVILE1.'TI. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. Good mOl'l1ing, Senator' 
Thurmond and members of the committee. 

[The prepared statement of MI'. Oiviletti follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BEN;TAMIN R. CIVILETTI 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to appear before you to discuss the 
proposed Law Enforcement ASHistance Heform Act. ~'his oill is the culmination 
of many months of consultation among the Department of Justice, the Chairman 
and members of this committee, and the chairman and many members of the 
HOllse Judiciary Committee, and others, and is n Significant part of our continu
ing effort to reform and revitalize the Department of ;r ustice's .fimlllcial assist
ance programs, 

Since first joining the Department of Justice almost 2 years ago, I have been 
impressed repeatedly with the extent to which State and local officials look to
the Federal Government for assistance and support in combating crime and 
improving the operations of the pOlice, the courts, anel correctional institutions. 
Financial support provided by the Federal Government to the States and localities 
can effectively encourage innovation at those levels and help to move the entire 
criminal justice system in a direction tnat restores and enhances public confidence 
in our law enforcement institutions. 

If we are to effectively assist the States and localities, we must make Ollr pro
gram for providing assistance to those levels of government a model of sound 
organization and management. 'We must achieve more efficiency and productiYe
ness from scarce tax dollars. IVe need to be more respOllsiye to tIl(' crime concerllS 
of both citizens and State and local governments. lYe must forthrightly aclmowl
edge the flaws of the past-the red tape, the poor targeting of grant funds to deat 
with crime, and the insufiicient local control over expenditure of funds and show. 
as tIils bill does, that we intentl to correct them. I believe that the major structural 
and substantive changes in the Law Ii:llforcement Assistance Heform Act, S. 241, 
will achieve these emIR. 

This 11ill builds upon the strengths of the eurrent LEAA program and eliminates 
the generally conceded wealmesses in the program. I would like to briefty eXlllain 
how this is to be done. 

I. SU[PLIFIOATION OF TIlE GRANT PROCESS 

Dming the past 10 years, the statutory and guidelines requirements of this 
program have caused too much paperworlr and re(ltape. States and local govern
ments 11a ve been frustrated by the rules and regulations. The burden upon the 
States, cities lind countries, and the complexity of the three-stage project process
ing system has diverted the criminal justice planners from their real role: 
structuring effective improvement programs. A simplification of tlle grant process 
can do much to solve this problem. 
a. J!)Ziminaf;ion of amwaZ aompl'ehen8'tvQ plan8 

One very practical feature of this bill is the elimination of the requirement for 
the States to prepare and submit to the Federal Government an annual com
llrehl'nsive plan. The detailed comprehensive plan has been the basis for all 
State alldlocal uSe of LEAA funds. OYer the yl'ars, its size has grown uncl its 
worth climinishecl. The replacement of the plan with a simplified allPliC,'ation 
covering not one but 3 years o'f activity will, in our view, suffice. 

~'I1(' FNIl'l'nlngencr, as steward of Owse funds, mURt he provided by a rlocumeut 
reflecting the States and localities' intentions. ~'hel'e mURt be a basis for the 
"contractual" relationship between the States or Io('nlii'ies 1l1H11'lw Federal G(lY
erl1ment for assuring accountability, for assuring effective auditing of expeucli
tures or Fec1prnl clollars, and for assuring ~'igorous eyaluation of program results. 

':I:hel'e is, however, no practical, legal or programmatic reason to have States 
supply to the Federal Government reamS of data and materiall'elating to all tIle 
existing or conceivable aspects of their current systems. 
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'fhere is no reason why material must be submitted every year. The mere fact 
tllat a local or State activity is federally funded does not mean it has a natural 
12-mollth life cycle. Nothing could be further from reality. . 

It was estimated when this change was first proposed, that State plans, which 
.averaged about 1,000 pages in fiscal year 1978, would be replaced by applications 
of no more than 400 pages. The net reduction in paperworI" it was established, 
{!oulc1 be as much as 75 percent over the 4-year perioc1 of the new authorization. 

In 1977, LEU initiated steps to reduce redtape and paperwork under the 
·current LEU Act. For fiscal year 78, States were permitted to submit multiyear 
plans, with annual updates. In addition, the guideline requirements were signifi
eantly reduced. 

We now have a history upon which to predicate the comparative size of annual 
}llans versus multiyear submissions. LEU has compared the length of the 1978 
.aml 1979 plans for each State receiving full multiyear approval, partial multi
.sear approval, and single year approval. 

The result of this analysis is <lramatic evidence of the reduction of paperwork 
l.U1der a multiyear approval process. The trimming away of e:xcessive guideline 
requirements and the shift to multiyear planning resulted in a 42.6 percent re
<1nction in the size of the average comprehensive plan submitted. The average 
size of the fiscal year 1978 comprehensive plan for all States was 947 pages. The 
average size of the fiScal year 1979 plan for all States was 505 pages. For those 
States receiving full multiyear approval, the plan size was reduced from an 
average of 1,033 pages in 1978 to an average of less than 500 pages in fiscal year 
1979, a reduction of 52 percent. Several States had reductions ranging as high 
as 83 percent. 

While LEAA was able to administratively put into motion steps to reduce 
}laperworl;: and red tape under existing legislation, it is nevertheless important 
to .fix this process through a specific and firm statutory mandate from the Con
gress. 'fhis will make p('rmanent and mandatol'Y what has been a recent exercise 
of administrative discretion. It will also lead to further significant reduction in 
Ted tape since S. 241 Significantly recluces tlle statutory specification of compre-
11('n8i"e plan content when cOmpared with tile existing requirements nnder the 
Crime Control Act. 
b. ]mprove(l Local Part'icillation 

Another significant area of paperwork reduction will occur at the local level 
under the statutory changes. Presently, most localities are required to go through 
11 two-step process to obtain funding for crime prevention and contr.ol projects. 
First, tlH~Y must submit information to the State for use in the development of 
tll(' ~tate plan. Theil separate grant applications must be submitted for projects. 

)Iajor citi('s and counties uncler S. 241 will receive a set amount of funds 
bal'lccl UPOll their share of State and local criminal jnstice expenditures. Tl1iR is 
nil important provision and greatly increases the ability of major Ul1ball areas 
to plan and administer programs to meet their unique criminal justice concerns. 

'.rllis provision builds upon the ID76 amenc1ment to the LEU Act requiring 
StateR to allow units of local government over 250,000 population to develop and 
submit all annual local plan (the so-called miniblock provision). Those juris
dictions which have implemented the miniblock have found that it does produce 
a rNluction in lwy items of paperwork, such as grant applications, award docu
ments, ancl progress ancl financial reports. 

In a number of instances, the 1976 miniblock process hns greatly expedited 
the l'csolution of the many administrative questions that inevitably arise between 
the local agency concerned and the State planning agency. However, the number 
of eligible jurisdictions participating in this process is quite low. Of the 331 
eligible jurisdictions, only 42 are participating (12.5 percent). Anoth('r 33 juris
dictions are expectecl to begin partiCipation this year. Many more have Inclicated. 
llOwever, they would nse this process if they were assured by statute of a fixed 
annual fund allocation, if t11ere were more local control Over the use of the 
funds, and if the red tape associated with processing miniblock grant appli
cations were reduced. 

1'he provisions of the new bill will provide these assurances. A fixed statutory 
allocation i,., providecl to tile eligible jurisdictions including cities with popula
tions over 100,000 eligible for the fixed allocation. Since local ofiicials will have a 
fixed and certain allocation of funds, the local government's 'budget process will 
be able to proceed in a mOre orderly fashion. Local officials will make the 
c1eclsions on 110w to use the funds. 



A reduction in paperwork is also anticipated from proYisions allowing a single' 
il-year'appli"cation for funding of all projects to be submitted to the State. Und(>l" 
current law;'!ocal goYernments now annually submit thousands of project appU-· 
cations to the States for approyal. 

I wDulcl like to expand on this last point. In the last fiscal year for which' 
complete data are aYailable, State planning agencies awarded and administereel' 
15,286 individual subgrants. Of these subgrants, 3,915 were awardeel to 148 cities 
oyer 100,000 population ancl 1,320 w(>re awarded to 138 counties oyer 250,000' 
population. OV('L' a l-year l1(>riod alon(>, the 5,235 applications from th(> major 
cities and cOlmties can be reduced to no more than 386, and Dver a 3-year period 
th£' l'Nluction will be ev(>n greater. 

Eligibility for specific funding allocations, single 3-year applications, and' 
reduced statutory requirements al'e only part of the bill's benefits. To make the' 
simplifiecl process complet£'ly workabl(>, wide variations in the relationshil1S be
tween State, local and regionul units of government around the country must be" 
recognized. States with large urban populations have administrative arrange-· 
ments which must differ from those of rural States. States which prefer to use
regional planning or administrative bodies should be free to do so, States which, 
for historical, constitutional or geographical reasons, perform a greater share of' 
criminal justice activities must be permitted to operate differently than States' 
where larger m(>asures of home rille are granted to various classes of cities and' 
counties. l!~ederallegislation, to be workable, must allow for these differences. 

'1'he compromise arrangements iu sections 401 and 402 permit each State andt: 
local government to customize the grant process to meet its l1articular require
ments. The major cities and counties have the ol1tion of jOining regional bodies or
not. They have ol1tions to particil1ate as an eligible jurisdiction or to compete 
with the balance of the State uncleI' those portions of thE' established system which 
have l1roven workable. The uncertainties resulting from late or inconsistent Fed~ 
eral or State action are removed by the provision of a fixed nllocation and local' 
control. 

The elimination of rE'qnirements for State and local governments to provide' 
matching funds for re('eivillg finnuC'in.l oW will also appreciably sill1l1lify grant, 
administration and improve local participation. 

II. R1WOInr OF FOR~[ULA Ar,LoC'A'l'ION 

The Aclvisory Commission on IlltergOYE'rnmental Relations, ill a comprehensiYe' 
study of Federal assistance programs. recommenclpcl in 1978 that grant formula 
allocation proviHions be changed to include more l1recise ancl specific indicators of' 
program need. The .ACIR specifically recommended that a critical review be given 
to formulas that distribute according to totall1opulation. 

The forlllula proposed in the Justice System Improyement Act is designed to 
assure that those jurisdictions having the greateflt need as reflected by crime· 
rates, criminal justice expenditures aud tax efforts receive a greater portion of 
formula grant funcls, 1'he rationale is quite simple. Some States have a greater' 
need for funds because of their higher-than-average crime rates and must makl' a 
disproportionate effort, as measured b~' expenditure levels and tax effort, to con
trol crime. 1'he new forlllula, then, will not only reflect the State's proportionate 
share of the total pOl1ulation of the 'Gnited States but an inclivldual State's index. 
crime ratio and tax effort, 

UndE'l' the Law BllforCf'lllent Assistance Reform Act, E'acil StnJe wouW receive 
a part n nwarcl from one of two forIllultlH, whic\wver re:,;uU('d in the higlwl' 
amonut. Uucler the fh'Ht formula, tIlP totlll aUoC'atiou is clivi !led into four sepllrate' 
Darts. Each part is aUocH terl 011 tlIP hnsiH of enrh Rtatt"s proportion of popula
tion, index crime, rXJlencUtureH for criminal jUH!'ice, aud tnx effort. 

tTmler !'lLe Aecol1d formula, the totnl amount is allocaterl hasrd only on the' 
Sta!'e'i'{ prollor!'iOIl of total VOllulatioll. 'j'he Stnl'e is allowed to receive the highe'I,' 
of the two amounts, except that under the firs!: formula no State may receive' 
lIlore I'lmn 110 l)(>rcent of its l1fllluln tion awn I'd. 

The )mdget coush'nints UlHll'r which Ole Pedernl Government will operate in 
the coming fiscnl year will ])reelntle the utililm! ion oj' tlIp firs!' formula. '1.'lIe 
Presic1(>nt's hudget pronoRnl fol.' l1art D formuhl allocatIons for State and local 
funding will requirc that a populntion nlloration be used for fiscal year 1980. 
Howev(>r, the legislation provides for this eventuality, 

If tho nmoun!: of funds apl1ropriatec1 and allocated were higher than the fiscal 
year 1079 total for block C and ID grants, 16 Statcs, the DistrIct of Columbia, and! 
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Puerto Rico wonld receive an award higher than an award based on popula
tion under the first formulas. The 18 jurisdictions in question have 46 percent 
of the 1977 population of the Dniteel States and Puerto Rico and the District of 
Colmnbia reported 58 percent of the index crime in 1977, All but two of the 18 
jurisdictions have higher than average crime rates. The two that do not would 
receive small increases over their population award primarily because both of 
these States huve higher than average per capita criminal justice e.~penditures. 
, \Ve believe that the two-part fOl'mula is justificel anel that those States haying 

greater tax efforts, greater criminal justice expenditures or crime rates should 
receive a greater portion of the overall allocation. 

At the local level UIl(ler either formula funds would be allocated on the basis 
of criminal justice expenditures. Because of the greater needs \\ e have recog
nized in the functions ill jurisdictions which perforlll greater jndicial or cor
rections functions, local allocation is weighted to provicle additional funds to 
those jurisdictions. 

lII. ELUIINATION OF WASTEFUL USES OF FUNDS 

The r~aw Enforcement Assistance Reform Act will also prohibit certain uses of 
LEAA funds that have proven ineffective in the past, Low priority activities as 
well as routine purchases of e(ihipment and hardware, llew construetion or gell
eral salary increases will be restricted. ~'he act estahlishes a process whereby 
programs showll to be ineffective will be ineligible for future funding. 

The prOviSion for a National Priority grants program to fund programs of 
proYcn efCectiYeness is u mujor innovation, Programs tlrc estaulishecl ·for fund
ing which btlve been shown through research, demonstration, or evaluation to 
be particularly effective iJ1 iml)roYill~ the e1'iminal jUfltice system aneI recluc-" 
jug' crime. Such grants would be awurded on a cOillpetitiye basis. Properly ad
ministered, this nationul priority program cun provide the necessary Fedel'ftl 
leac1ership without un clue inj'erference in local initiatives. It will require j"he 
l!'edet'al program manager to engage in creative pNgram development early in 
the grallt-lllakingprocess. 

IY. NEW OGRANrZATlON 

The bill follows closely the reorganization proposal submittecl the President 
last fall. 'I'lle orgauizational structure imllroves the e1iieiency and effectivenesH of 
justice financial ,!sflistallce, research und statistics programs. This is ::t "whole 
11e\\' organization which replaces the present LEAA program. Accountability and 
control \youlcl be ve:;tecl ill discrete organizaUoils responsihle for managing 
the imlliementation of specifiC programs. It makes possillie Doth Fec1eral leader
ship in criminal .iustice and an effective li'erleral, State, and local partnership. 

LIlJAA would become solely reSI.onHible for managing an efiicient Federal as
sistance effort. A new National IUHtitute of Justice would consolic1ate l'csearcb 
efforts and its Director woulel be iudepenc1ellt of the financial -assistance aspects 
of the program. The elirector would haYe sole authority for awarding grants and 
contracts for justice reseflrch. The creation of a t11irc1 component, a Bureau of 
.Tustice Statistics, recognizes the long national need to develop 'a Single inte
grated and l'eUable justice stutisties function. Each of these units is independent 
of the other; 110Weyer, in order to frssure coordination and effective management 
an Ollice of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics is to be createcl to provide 
staff support and S0t brOflel guidelines. I believe that this is a workable and well
c1evelopec1 orgallizationalapproach. 

There have been views expressed by certain gronps that the jnstice research 
function should be vested in an independent agency. I c10 not fayor such a pro
posal. The National Institute of .Tustice, as proposed in S. 241, has been strudurec1 
8'0 that the Advisory Board, representing the public interest ancl experiencec1 in 
civil, criminal 01' juvenile justice systems among ,,'lIose members will be repre
sentative of the academic nncl resem:ch conll11unity, will reyiew the activities 
undertaken by the Institute uncI will develop ill eonjunctioll with the Director 
the noUcies und priorities of the Institute. In nc1elition, the llrel'eqniflite for t11e 
})ositionof: Director of the Institute is that he 01' 'She mnflt hare experience in 
justice research. This will ensure enough independence for reRearchers to enable, 
them to control all(l ,direct the design uncI comluct of reseurch efforts. 

Placement of tlle Institute within the Department of .Tustice will allow for 
greater snpport 'of jnstice research. The Justice Dppal·tment is in a unique posi
tion to understand the needs of the civil and criminal jnstice community, to as- " 
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sure that justice research is relevant to the needs of practitioners, and to assure 
that there is coordination among other units of Federal Government that conduct 
research on problems related to criminal justice. 

We strongly support retention of the justice research function within the De
partment of Justice. We also support civil research as a function of the Institute. 
No other government agency has a specific mandate in the civil justice area and 
yet civil actions consume approximately 75 percent of court resources . 

.'\. criminal and civil research focus would allow us to look at the entire justice 
system rather than only a part of it. Criminal and civil matters do not involve 
two clearcut systems with specific boundaries. Rathel', they have some common 
elements; they may overlap, and basic research, problem-solving or new ap
proaches in the civil area may also have applicability in the criminal area. 

There are specific areas applicable to both civil and criminal matters, to name 
a few, access to justice, dispute resolution, white collar crime, domestic relations/ 
violence. In addition, regulatory and administrative law can also have an impact 
upon criminal justice . .An Institute with a mandate in both areas can insure the 
greatest utilization of research findings in these two components of the justice 
system. 

Mr. Chairman, President Carter has expressed It deep commitment to increase 
efficiency in government, eliminate waste and redtape, and reduce the thousands 
of Federal Go,ernment rules and regulations. 'The Justice System Improvement 
Act presents a concrete opportunity to translate these ideas into reality as regards 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. On behalf of the Department 
of Justice and myself, we loo]{ forward to continuing cooperation with the 
committee. 

:Jir. CIVILETTI [continuing]. I am glad to have the opportunity to ap
l)car and discuss LEAA's proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Re
form Act. This bill, as you described, :Mr. Chairman, is the culmina
tion of many months of consul tation among the Department of Justice, 
but more particularly you and Senator Thurmond and Chairman Ro
clino in the House, and other members of the two Judiciary Commit
tees. It is a significant part of the continuing effort to reform and re
vitalize the Department of Justice's financial assistance programs. 

I have been impressed since joining the Department about 2 years 
a.go with the extent to which State and local officials look to the Federal 
Government and particularly to the .Justice Department for assistance 
und support in combating crime and improving the operations of the 
police, the courts and correctional institutions. Financial support pro
-dded by the Federal Government to the States and localities can ef
fectively enconrage innovation at those levels and help to moye the 
~ntire criminal justice system in a direction that restores and enhances 
public confidence in our law enforcement institutions. 

H we are to effectively assist the States and localities, we must make 
our prop:ram for provicling assistance to those levels of government a 
model of sounc1 organization anc1management. \V' e must achieve more 
efticiency and productiveness from scarce tax c1ollars. We need to be 
more responsive to the crime concerns of both citizens anc1 State anc1 
local p:ovel'llments. We mnst forthrightly acknowlec1ge the flaws of the 
past: the recltape, the poor targeting or grant flmds to c1eal with crime, 
and the insnfficient local control over expenditure of funds unc1 show, as 
this bill cloes, that we intencl to correct them. I believe that the major 
str1lctural and snbstantive changes in tIl(' Law Enforcement Assistance 
RE'form..:\..ct, s. ~Ml, will achieve these ends. 

This hill builds upon the strengths of the cnrrent LEAA program 
and eliminat('s the generally conceded weaknesses in the program. 1 
wou lc1like to briefly explain how this is to be done. 
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SIMrLIFICA'l'ION OF THE GRANT PROOESS 

During the past 10 years, the statutory and guideline requirements of 
this program have caused too much paperwork and red tape. States and 
local governments have been frustratec1. by the rules and regulations. 
The burden upon the States, cities and counties and the complexit.y of 
the three-stage project processing system has diverted the criminal 
justice planners from their real role, structuring effective improvement 
programs. A simplification of the grant process can do much to solve 
this problem. 

ELIMINATION OF ANNUAL CO~IPREHENSlVE PLANS 

One very practical feature of this bill is the elimination of the re
quirement of the States to prepare and submit to the Federal Govern
ment an annual comprehensive plan. The detailed comprehensive plan 
has been the basis for all State and local use of LEAA funds. Over 
the years, its size has grown ancl its worth climinished. The replacement 
of the plan with a simplified application covering not one but three 
years of activity will, in our view, suffice. 

The Federal agency, as steward of these funds, must be provided 
with a document reflecting the States and localities' intentions. There' 
must be a basis for the "contractual" relationship between the States 
or localities and the Federal Government for assuring accountability" 
for assuring effective aUditing vf expenditures of Federal dollars, ancI 
for assuring rigorus evaluation of program results. There is, however" 
no practical, legal or programmatic reason to have States supply to' 
the Federal Government reams of data and material relating to all the 
existing or conceivable aspects of their current systems. 

There is no reason why material must be submitted every year. The' 
mere fact that a local or State activity is federally funded does not 
mean it has a natural 12-month life cycle. N otlling coulcl be further 
from reality, particularly as applies to ongoing programs under 
LEAA. It was estimated that when this change was first propo~('(1.. 
that State plans, which averaged about 1,000 pages in fiscal year l\)iR~ 
would be replaced by applications of no more than 400 pa~es. The net 
reduction in paperwork, it was estimated, could be as mucll as 75 per
cent over the 4-year period of the new authorization. 

In 1977, LEU initiated steps to reduce redtape and paperwork 
under the current LEAA Act. For fiscal year 1978, States were per
mitted to submit multiyear plans, with annual updates. In addition,. 
the ,guidelines requirements were significantly reduced. 

We have a history upon which to predicate the comparative size of' 
annual plans versus multiyear submissions. LEAA. has compared the 
length of the 1978 and 197'9 plans for each State receiving full multi
year ,approval, partial multiyear alJproval, and single-year approva1. 

The result of this analysis is drmmLtic evidence of the reduction of 
paperwork nnder a multiyear approval process. The trimming away 
of excessive guidelines requirements and the shift to multiyear plan~ 
ning resulted in a 42.6 percent reduction in the size of the 'fiscal year 
1978 comprehensive plan submitted. The average size of the fiscal year 
1978 comprehensive plan for ull States was 947 pages. The average size 
of the fiscal year 1979 plan for n.ll States was 505 pages. For those 
States receiving full multiyear approval, the plan size was reduced 
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from an average of 1,033 pages in 1978 to an average of less than 500 
pages in fiscal year 1979, a l'eduction of 52 pel'cent. :::leveml States had 
reductions ranging as high as 83 pel'cent. 

\Yhile LEAA. was able to aclministmtively put into motion steps 
to replace papel'work and redtape under existing legislation, it is 
nevel'theless important to fix this process through a specific and firm 
statutory mandate from the Congress. This will make permanent and 
mandatory what has been a recent exercise of administrative discretion. 
It will also lead to further significant reduction in l'edtape since 
S. 241 significantly reduces the statutory specifications of comprehen
sive plan content when compared with the existing requirements 
uncleI' the Crime Control Act. 

Il\.IrROVED LOaAL PARTIOIPATION 

Another significant area of paperwork l'eduction will occur at the 
local level under the statutory changes. Presently, most localities are 
l'equil'ed to go through a two-step process to obtain funding for crime 
pl'evention and control projects. First, they must submit information 
to the State for use in the development of the State plan. Then separate 
grant applications must be submitted fol' projects. 

Major cities and counties under S. 241 wiilreceive a set amount of 
funds based upon their share of State and local criminal justice ex
penditures. This is an important provision and greatly increases the 
ability of major urban areas to plan and administer programs to meet 
their unique criminal justice concerns. 

This provision builds upon the 1976 amendment to the LEAA Act 
requiring States to allow unit~ of local government over 250,000 
population to develop and submit an annual local plan-the so-called 
miniblock provision. Those jurisdictions which have implemented the 
miniblock have found that it does produce a reduction in key items 

. of paperwork, such as gL'ant applications, awal'd documents, ltnd prog
ress and financial reports. 

In a number 0:[ ill stances, the 1976 miniblock pl'ocess has greatly 
expedited the resolution of the many administrative questions that 
inevitably arise bebveen the local agency concerned and the State plan
ning agency. Ho,,-ever, the number of eligible jurisdictions participat
ing in this process is quite low. Of the 331 eligible jurisdictions, only 42 
are participating-12.5 pel'cent. Another 33 jurisdictions al'e expected 
to begin participation this year. Many more have indicated, however, 
they would use this process if they 'v ere assured by statute of a fixed 

. annual fund allocation, if there were more local control over the use of 
the funds, and if the redhtpe associated with processing miniblock 
grant applications were reduced. 

The provisions of the. new bill will provide these asstU'ances. A fixed 
stn.tll'tory allocation i::; provided to the eligible jurisdictions, including 
cities with populations over 100,000 eligible fOol' the fixed alloc!ttion. 
Since local oflicials will :have a, fixed and cert.nin allocation. of :funds, 
t.he local govel'nment's butlget process will be able to proceed in a, 
more orderly fashion. Local oiIicials will maIm the decision on how to 
use the funcls. 
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A reduction in pape1.'work is a.lso anticipated fJ;Om provisions allow
ing a singlE: 3-year application for funding of all projects to be sub
mitted to <the State. Uncler current law, local governments now annually 
.submit thousands of project applications to the States for approval. 

Senator KEN:KEDY. 'V1.W don't we talk a bit about that, :Mr. Civiletti, 
about how tha,t works in practical experience in terms of the States, 
~;the counties, ancl also the cities ~ 

:Mr. DOGlN. I think I can address that, having aclministered the 
block gTant program in New York State in 1976 ancl1977. 

The local jmisdiction would submit a local compl'eJhensive plan to 
;the Stat-e planning agency which has to be consistent with certain 
guidelines. 

Senrut.ol' KENNEDY. Local jurisdiction, of course, is definecl on the 
,basis of population ~ 

You are talking about the current law. Let's talk about S. 241. 
Mr. DOGIN. The legislation as it applies to jurisclictions with popula

tions of over 100,000 ancl250,000 ~ 
Senator KENNEDY. That is right. Population of cities over 100,000 

. and counties over 250,000; an entitlem:ent fol' cities of 100,000 based 
upon tJheamoullts they allocate for criminal justice. One of the advan
tages that I see in S. 241 is thatcommnnities will be able to plan, 
knowing what the formula will provide, that cities over 100,000 ,vill 
]mow seveI'M months ahead of time what they are going to receive 
in LEAA. funds and have the ability to develop a program over a 
periocl of time. This is very important. Counties will 'also be able to 
do tIllS if they have a population of 2:)0,000. That has to be COOl'eli

natecl I1ncl consolidl1tecl with the Stctte program. I think we will come 
back &.'3 to how that relationship will work ont later on, bLlt whl1t wo 
m'e trying to do is create an entitlement for both cities I1nd cOlmties. 

1\£1'. CIVILETTI. That is right. The major ad vantage you 1ll1ve just hit 
-Qn exactly, and that is consistency andl'eliability as opposed to going 
to States I1nd being in a speculati ve circumstance. 

Senator KENNEDY. Not really knowing how much funding they are 
going to get; having a stop-go program which is both inefficient and 
wasteful, does not meet the legitimate aims of the legislation. You 

. are satisfied at least with the formulation in S. 241 that we will ~et a 
degree of certainty and predictability and a minimum amount of pa-

:perwork as well ? 
1\£1'. CIVILE'l'TI. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. You think that is an important improvement~ 
:Mr, CIVILE'l'TI. I think it is a vel'y important improvement. There 

:l1re two parts to it. One is certainty and consistency, and the other is 
the recognition in many instances that the 250,000 figure for couuties 

:'!is fair and reasonable, ancllOO,OOO is fn,ir andl'eaSOlUtble becl1use there, 
:ns we all know, is where the bulk of crime and the major emphasis 
:against crime is. 

Senator KENNEDY. In the smaller counties and sml111er communities, 
they will still have to go to the State. They will.compete fO): lim~tecl 
func1s,'VVhat we are t.rymg to do, as I understl1nd, IS to ensure certamty 
and pl'eclictability and the targeting of resources to cities and couuties 
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of 100,000 and 250,000 population; not creating an entitlement for all, 
since this would spread too thin available resources. 

So the small communities like, in my own State, Foxboro and West
boro, will be effectively competing based upon the merits of their' 
particular proposals, consistent with what the State is doing. 'We have 
recognized the importance of targeting resources, and we have also, 
tried to recognize the importance of not spreading an entitlement pro
gram so thin that it becomes meaningless. That is a balance. I am just 
wondering whether you are satisfied with that balance ~ 

It seems to me that it makes sense. I am wondering what you think .. 
Mr. CIVILETTI. I am satisfied with it so long as the smaller cities and 

cOlmties have a right and an opportunity to present their meritorious. 
programs and to be funded. And I think that is extremely important 
because with the great differences we have in this country, in some 
areas harslmess Or the severe crime may attack fl. particular commu
nity which does not happen to have high population. This bill pro
vides for funds to go to those areas for planning, for redressing the· 
problems on a competitive basis, but with the two standards of allo
cation under the formula program there is no loss to any State because' 
if their expenditures do not l'each the level percentage,)'ise of SOIl.0 
other major urban State, they have a floor which is based upon their' 
share determined by population. So there will be no loss to a particu
lar State, such as one that does not have large urban areas in it. 

Senator KENNEDY. The State cannot take the resources away from 
those rural 01' county areas that have less than the required entitle
ment population. They cannot move these resourcE'S back to an urban' 
entitlement area. They have to use it within that particular geograph
ical area. Am I correct in that ~ I think that is important. 

Mr. CIVTI.JET'rI. That is COlTect. For instance, we have in ]\[aryland,. 
Baltimore County. Its bulk geographically is rural. Yet because it is. 
a suburban connty, and because of its near environs to Baltimore 
Cit.y, it would have the reqnisite population. But geographically most 
of Baltimore County is st.ill farm county and is still rural, and yet 
it would on a cOUlit.ywide basis be entitled Ullder the act to tIlese· 
funds. 

Senator TnURlIIOND. MI'. Civiletti, under the present law, as I un-· 
del'st::md it~ there are block grants made to the States? 

Mr. CIVILETTI. Yes, sir. 
Senator TnuUlIIOND. States receive applications from different locar 

areas and they have to prove the need and then determination is; 
made. 

JHr. OrVIJ.JETTI. Yes, sir. 
Senator THURMOND. The States are in a better position than the' 

Federal Government to determine where the money is needed, are 
they not~ 

Mr. CIVIT.JE'ITI. I think that as a general matter nnder some fixeel 
principlE'S, I agTee with t.hat. 

Senator THURlIroND. Is that not the simplest. amI mORt direct. way 
to handle it., to ghre the money t.o the StateR~ Cerbainly they have 
u.s much sense, the people down there, the people running the pro
grams, as we hrwe up here. It is simplest to give the money to tll(' Statrs 
and let them determine where the nced is greatest. They may have a 
crime area in a city, they may have it in a small or middle-size com
munity. In other words, the States can make the determination. 
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Does that not save a lot of redtape amI a lot of bureaucracy up 
11('1'e if we just deal with the States rather than haring to deal with 
every city and every COIIDlllUlity ill the United States at the Federal 
level~ , 

)£1'. CIVILETTL With a couple caveats, you are exactly right, Senator, 
and that is what this bill does. It eliminates not onlv the Fec1.eral reel
tape here in "Washington at LEAA, but it also eliminates it for local 
counterparts in the State network or organization by the reductions 
in the number of grants amI the applications and the annual fi.1ing. 
But it further reduces that redtape by recognizing the wisdom, 
similar to the. State wisdom, in those cities with a population over 
100,000, and those cOlUIties with a popnlation over 250,000. So it en
titles their local management, which is closer to the problem, too, than 
the State. is. just, of 'course, as the State is doser to the problem 
than we are here in "Vashington, to dil'ectly, without l'edtape, utilize 
~hcse ~oneys in a most efficient way and most corrective way :ror fight
mg crllne. 

'Senator THurofO:~m. But it still goes tl1l'0ugh t11(' Statrs ~ 
)11'. CIYII,ETrI. It goes through, but with entitlement or direct pro

vision for allowances to those cornrnunities. 
Senator T:fIUmwND. The. States would not have the discretion and 

judgment to makr the decision ~ 
MI'. CIVILETTI. That is Tight. 
Senator 'rnUlliIOND. Are you going to make the decision up here in 

"'\Vashington .? 
~{r, Cn'ILETTI. No. 
Senator TU1J1n.IOND. "Vho is going to make it ~ Where is the decision 

bein~ made ~ 
Mr. CIVII,ETTI. The metropolitan city popu1ations and the counties 

will make the decisions about how they would spend the money, what 
kinds of grant programs they think are hest needed t11('re. The decisions 
would be tailored to the most effective and direct means of supporting 
t.he Police Departments, the Oounty Police Departments, the. county 
prosecutors protecting' them, and assisting in apprehension and crime 
prevention in their communities. 

Senator TlIURMOND. "'\Vould cities oyer 100,000 find counties over 
200,000 deal directly with the Federal Government, or would they deal 
with the State in which they are lonn.ted ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. I think one 0:[ the problems with the block grant pro
gram now. Renator Thurmond--

Senator KENN1~DY. Let us get an am;wer to tIl(', Senator's question. As 
I .understand, the answer to the Senator's question is they m11st deal 
wIth the States. 

Mr. DOGrN. That is right, 
Renator KENJ!..TEDY. That is the thrust. That is the answer. 
Senator Tlrom~roND. At the Federal Jevel, yon wou1clnot have to 

deal with every city over 100,000 and every county over 250,000. You 
would send the money to the States? 

Mr. DOOIN. That 'is right. The States would deal on t11(', basis of 
applications from localities which are in one clocu111<.>nt which f!o to 
the Federal Government. The Federal Govel'llment then responds to 
that app1ication through the States. 

Senator TnURl\:toND. Does the Federal Government have to approve 
an application OI It city or county ~ 
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Mr. DOGIN. It approyes an overall State application which consists 
of local applications put into one overall State document. 

Senator KENNEDY. "Which is harmonized within the State ~ 
Mr. DOGIN. That is right. 
Senator THumIoND. Under the administration's proposal, the Stat6' 

would not have the right to make that decision? 
Mr. CIVILETTI. The State would luwc initial authority in granting

authority on any particular prog~'am, but it "lYouM I.)c Rubjcct to the re
quirement, of course, that the entItlement be. recogmr,ed, and tha:t thosn 
States and counties be permitted to utilize fnnc1s they were entitled to 
under the formula, and that the approval be limited to meeting not suh
stantially but simply procedural requirements of .theact i.n the State: 
process. In other words, the~T would not have the l'l,!.!:ht. to chctate to the
State or county, I mean to the county 01' city: tlw typr of pro.g~·al11 or the .. 
subject matter under which the county or clty ,,"ould spend Its mone~r. 

Senator THURlImm. Taking my State for instance. ,Ve have
Charlr,ston, Columbia, Grrenville, Spal'hmll1ll'g', Anderson, Flor-
ence. Are the people in my State l'C'sponsibl(' Tor law enforcement. in
clu(ling the Governor and those ]'('sponsiblr. going to make that 
decision as to how much money goes to those places, or is it going
to be made here in ,Yashington ~ 

Mr. CIVILWl'TI. ,Yell, nnd('l' tll(, provision thrl'(, wiJ1 br an entitlement 
which will be made--

Senator KENNEDY. The answer to that is the StatC'-
Senator TIIURllIOXD. Let him answer. 
1\£1'. CIVILF.'J'~I'I. There will 1ll' an rlltitlrlllC'l1t dC'/"(,l'minrrl bv th(' act 

itself, 'anel to that. extent the c1rcision is partly madr here in ,Yashing
to, hut the final decision, the operative c1rcisions will be made by the 
State. 

Senatol' THURlIroXD. Is thr statute goillg to ckt(,l'mine that or some
body in Washington going to detN111iur that? Tn o/'her words. are tIlG 
peoi)le down there going to say how much monC'y Charleston is going
to gGt, Rrmrtanhurg is g;oing to get, et, cetera, OJ' is it going to be done 
here in Washington ~ That is a very simp]r, qUE'StiOll. ' 

Mr. OIYTLET.'rr. :My best mNtningflll answer is that it is going to be· 
dOlle locally. 

Senator TTmH::IIOND. In other words, people in t11(' Rtate responsible 
for law enforcement, thr GoYr1'l101' and oth(')'s. ,,,ill make' thr c]rtC'l'mi
nation of how much money goes to cities in my State or where the· 
money goes~ 

The money is sent to the Rtate in n block and thrv will c1etcrmilw 
where th!'ir crime areas are.: they will determinr whrrr it is nredecl' 
most: aml they will decide who gets fhe money ~ The ,Yashington peo-
ple will not be dahbing into it ~ . 

Mr. CIVu,ETTr. That is rssentially correct. with t1w smnIl caveat of' 
the entitlement program, the -rorlmila program, which will be a guar
n,ntee to the States, to the ]oealiti('s and thr COlUldC's in the two popul"n; 
tion categories over 100,000 and over 250,000. You are essentially 
correct. 

Senator TrmmroNI). ,Ve do not have many cities OYPl' 100,000 in my 
Rtat'('. maybe. our, nosRihJe two, so what is going to happen to them'?· 
Tho State authorities do not have the rig;ht to determhle what they get •. 
Is lVashington going to determine that? 
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Mr. CIYILETTI. No; Washington is not going to determine that. They 
have an entitlement. 

Senator TH.UR~IOND. vVhat does entitlement mean ~ Does that mean 
the law fixes it that way ~ 

Mr. CIVlLE'l'TI. It means they have a guaranteed share of the formula 
allowed to the State; that is what it means. 

Senator T~IOND. In other words, under the administration's bill, 
then cities over 100,000, counties over 250,000 will get a priority ~ 

Mr. CIVILETTI. '~Till have a guaranteed share of whatever the formula 
is ,to the entire State. 

Senator THURMOND. They are accountable to the State ~ 
Mr. CIVILErl'TI. Yes. 
Senator TH.URUOND. I am just in favor of leavi.ng everything I can 

to the States. I find they can perform more efficiently, more economi
cally. It is impossible for the Federal Government. They have, made a 
failure out of trying ,to run every school district in the United States. 

1£1'. CIVTIJE'rrr. I agree with that. 
Senator THumwND They have made a failure of trying to run all 

hospituls here, as they were about to do here last year until that was 
stopped when we had a meeting on that point. The local people have 
as much brains as the people here in Washington do. Let the States 
handle these matters. Let the local people solve their problems. Let the 
people hu.ve u. say-so in it and not be run by the bureaucrats here ill 
Washington. 

Mr. CrvILE1.TI. I agree with that, Senator. 
Senator TUUIu\WND. That is my opinion. I can ten you this, that is 

the thinking of the people of America. They are sick and tired of Wash· 
ington trying to run everything. They want to get 1Yashington off 
their neck, not only what we are talkin~ about here now-this is just. 
one instance- but that is the principle I stand for, and I think it is It 
sounel principle, and it is in accord with the Constitution of the Unitell 
States. 

The cities and counties are not even mentioned in the Constitution, 
only the Federal Government and the State levels. How in the world 
the Federal Government ever got to dealing with every city ancl every 
town and every school district is beyond my imagination, and I do not 
think it was constitutional, and I wonldlike to sC',e it terminated. Give 
the money to the States. Let them run their problems, 

Senator KENNEDY. Roughly-I was trying to do my math here, 
roughly under the S. 241 formula South Carolina, would receive 
around $4 million. Only $400,000 of that woulel be entitlement money; 
the rest of it would be distributed by the State. 

MI'. CIYTLE'rl'I. Approximately. 
Senator KENNEDY. That which would be entitlement money still has 

to be harmonized with the State, plan ~ 
Mr. CrvITJETTI. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. Actually it is a relatively small amount, but those 

,,:,o~llcl be the amounts that would be going to the counties or eligible 
Clb.C'S. 

Mr. CIVILETTI. Neither one woulcl be decided by the Federal Gov
ernment. heI'(>, in Washington. AU local. 

Sonator KE~NEDY. The State plan is decic1ed by the State. 
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Senator THUlUVIOND. IYhat do you mean by entitlement ~ Are cities 
entitled to it or are they not entitled to it ~ 

Mr. ClVILETrI. They are entitled to it. 
Senator THURl\IOND. They would be entitled to it under this law ~ 
Mr. ClVILET'l'I. Yes. 
Senator THURMOND. Yes. 
So far as that phase of it goes or that portion of it goes, that is 

taken out of the hands of the State, so to speak~ 
Mr. CIVlLETTI. Yes, and put into the hands of larger cities such as 

Charlestoll and the larger connties, as you mentioned. 
Senator THURl\IOND. The State would be deprived of allocating 

more flUlds to one place than entitlement allowed even though they 
might have terrific crime problems. The States know where 
the crime problems are, but they would be deprived of making that 
decision, would they not ~ 

:NIl'. CIVILET'.rI. Basically, it is the State's final call. 'rhey have the 
call on the program. They have the call on the approvals. They have 
the call on the package. This gives the smaller percentage of entitle
ment right to cIties such as Charleston, but the State still has control 
over the approval process and the submission and harmonizing of the 
city's expenditure and its plans with the entire State package and 
outlook. 

SenaLor THumIOND. In other words, they can veto a so-calleel en
titlement if, in their wisdom, they feel it is the right tlling and propel' 
thing to do~ 

Mr. CrvILET'l'I. They cannot veto the entitlement. They can insist 
that the plan submitted or proposed by the county or city be consistent 
with and in harmony with the overall State fight against crime in 
South Carolina. 

Senator THURl\foND. They can insist to whom ~ 
Mr. CIVILETTI. They can insist in their operation-
Senator THURl\IOND. vVho are they going to insist to ~ 
Mr. CIVILETrI. They are going to insist to the town and the cities. 
Senator THURl\IOND. Does the State have a right to make a decision ~ 
Mr. CIVILE1'1.'I. For entitlement funds it is a joint effort, it has to be 

a combined process. 
Senator THURl\IOND. Do counties and cities have a right to make any 

decisions here ~ 
1\£1' OIVILETrI. Yes. They cannot be forced, and it would be lUlwise 

to anyway, but they cannot be forced. 
Senator THURl\IOND. If they object to giving up some funds then, 

say, in small towns, a dozen small towns object to giving up funds to go 
to the big cities, would that decision stand? 

Mr. CIVILE'l'TI. That would be a State decision. 
Senator THUlu\IOND. The State woulcl make the decision. In other 

words, the State would have the ultimate decision then in all of these 
matters as to where the money goes? 

Mr. CIVlL.11lT.rI. Except that under the entitlement provision of the 
allocation provision, there is a guarantee to the major cities 0:1: popula
tion over 100,000, a small one, and to counties over 250,000, in which 
they camlOt be ignored by the State totally. 

Senator TrrURlV.I;OND. vTho is going to determine whether they are 
ignored ~ 
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Mr. CIVIIiETTI. As I mentioned, it is a joint obligation. 
Senator THURlIIOND. Somebody has to make the decision. vVIlo is go

ing to ultimately say that there is too much money going here 01' not 
enough money gohig here to thiSpltrticular State ~ 

Mr. ClVlLETTI. The State. 
Senator THumroND. That is OK. If the State does it, I am satisfied. 

Thunkyou. 
Mr. OrVILETl'l. In this area, the compromise arrangements in sec

tions 401 and 402 permit eachState and local government to custom
:ize the grant process to meet its particular requirements. The majo:r 
cities ancl counties have the option of joining regional bodies 01' not. 
They have options to participate as an eligible jurisdiction or to com
pete with the hahtnce of the State under those portions of the estab
lished system which have proven workable. The l11certainties result
ing from late 01' inconsistent Federal or State action are removed by 
ihe provisions of a fixed allocation l1ndlocal control. 

The elimination of requirements for State ancllocal governments to 
provide matching funds for. receiving financial aid will also appreci
ably simplify grant administration and improve local participation . 

.Another major value of this bm is in the reform of the formula. 
allocation. The Advisory Commission on Intel.'govel'llmental Relations, 
is a comprehensive study of Ft'deral assistanee progl'ams, l'ecommendecl 
in 1978 that grant fOl'ill111a !tllocation provisions be ehangE'd to indnde 
more precise and sperific indicators of program need. 'Ve have at
tempted, through discussion of those ·who wOl'k on the program, to 
meet those recommendations. 

The formnla Pl'opos('[l in the T.I!tw EllTOJ'celllC'nt Assist-nnee Reform 
Aet is desh~n(>(l to aSSlU'e that those jll1'isdirtions hayinl! the greatest 
need as l'efle('tpd by crime l'ates, rl'iminal jnstice expendittU'C:ls and tax 
eft'orts 1'ee(';v(' a g'l'e!th'r 'pol'tion of formnl!t grant funds. The rationale 
is quite simp1C'. Rome Rtat('s have a gl'C'atel' need Tor TumIs heCfi.11Se o:f 
their higher-than-average crime rates and must make a cliflpl'oportion~ 
ate effOl't, as measnt'('d by exprnc1it1l1'e levels and tax pfrol'ts, to control 
crime. The ne" j!ol'rnn1fl then will not only reflect the StatE"s propor~ 
tionate sharp or the total poplllation of the United Rt!ttE's but an incli
yiehwl Rtfite's index crime l'ntio and tax e £fort, 

rnc1el' the IJuw Enfol'rement Assistanre Rdorm Act, ('aell Rtate 
wonld l'eee;ye a part D awarel from one of two Tormnlns, whicllC'Yrl' l'e
snlterl in thr highrl' n11101111I'. Under the fh'st form111a, thl' total a11oel1,
fion is (lividerl into TOUl' separate ])!\l'ts. Earh p!tl'l' is al1ocut(>cI on the 
hasi8 OT each State's proportion of population, index crin1(', expendi
tl11'r. foI' rl'ilnhl!tl jnstirc amI tax effOl't .. 

Fnder thl' secol1cl T01'm111a. the total amonnt is n,llocnted based onl'v 
on the Rtate.'s T>l'oPol'tion of the tot!tl population. The State is allowecI 
to receive the higher of the two amount8, except tl1!tt uncleI' the first 
formula no St1ate mf'uJ' receive more than 110 percent of its population 
award. 

RenMor KENNJilDY. 'Vhat we are trying to do is target resources in 
Ul'eftS o:f greatk',St need and pro\1Thde some flexibility for the States to 
move uncleI' either OT two fOl'mnlas. . 

Do YOU 11/11'e !tny problem with us allocating a fixed percentage of 
avuHable LEAA flmc1s :fOl' block p.T!tnt programs so that the :formulas 
can be made effective ~ , 

4,1-1.1(1-70-3 
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"We haye a "hold harmless" proyision in S. 2H-the States and C0111-

mlUlit.ies are not going to be dis~dyalltaged, but "with reduced appropri
ations, these formulas do not tl'lgger the way that "we would hope. 

'What we arc interested in is to maintain the "hold harmless" pro"d
sion. but also provide adequate funds to hreathe.life into thesC' formu
las. ,Ve may well haye to allocate a Axed percentage to do it. Do you 
have any problem with that ~ 

1\£1'. OIYILETTI. No. I have no problem with it. In fact, we support 
the alternative stanchrd or formula. ,Ve think it is sound, we think 
it is a good idea. ,'Te think it is appropriate to allow the extra problem 
to receive extra attention in tIllS ll1allller and, therefore, in principle 
we support it fully. Your alloc.ation percentages would be a matter 
we might have to look at. It was designed to achieve that goal, I per
sonally have no trouble with it and would support it. 

Depending 'On diffn'C'nt factors, it may not be possible to trigger 
the more flexible standard in the very first year of the authorization. 
But, of course, the authorization looks to a fu1l4-year effort, and that 
is what I am looking to, too. 

Let me skip, Senator, some of the other formal part of the teRtimonv, 
and ask that it be included in the record as it haR been submitted fit 
the el~cl of my oral testimony, and t<,)1lch just lightly on byo 01' three 
other Issues and then respond to questIons. 

The act will pl'ohibit eeda,in uses of LEAA funds that have proY(>n 
less effective hl the past. Low priority activities as well as routine 
purchases of equipment amI hardware, new construction or genera] 
salary incl'C'ases ,yill be restrictC'd, The act estfLblishes a proeess \"hel'e
by programs shown to be ineffective will be ineligible for future 
funding. 

The provision for a National Priority grants program to fund pro
grams of proven effectiveness is a major innovation, perha.ps one of 
tlle most important or the most important feature of the act. 

Programs are established for funding which have been shown 
through research, ckmollF;tration, 01' evaluation to be particularly effec
tive in improving the criminal justice system and l'educing crime. 
Such grants would be lLwardNl on a competitive basis, Properly ad
ministered, this national priority program can provide the necessal'V 
Federal leadership without undue interference in local initiatives. It 
will requil'e the Federal program ll1nnager to engage in creative pro
gram development in the grant making process. 

I could envision such programs as the career criminal program, 
such programs as PROMIS, and others being an integral pttrt, of 
snch combined and creative program development early in the utiliza-
tion of tIl(' national pl'ioril:.y mechanism. . 

The bill follows closely the reorganization proposal snbmittrd by 
the President, last bll, and then introduced by you, Mr. Chail'mm;. 
and other members of tJlis committee, anel Chairman Rodino. TIle 
organizational stl'udUl'e itself is important in addition to the change 
in formula gmnts, allowance for major cities and the national priority 
gmnt program and discretionary grant program, The ol'ganizational 
structure improves the efficiency and effectiveness of .rustice financial 
assistance, research and statistics programs. This is a w]lOle nl'\\' 
organization which replaces the present LEAA program. Account
ability ancI control would be vested in discrete organizations respon-
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sible for managing the implementation of specific programs .. It makes 
possible both Fedel'alleadership in criminal justice and an effective 
Federal, State and local partnership. 

LEAA would become solely responsible for managing an efficient 
Federal assistance effort. Th!'l'!:" ,yould he no conflict of missions 01' 

duties with statistical data collection or analysis or basic J Llstice l'e
search. 

A new Natio~lal Institute of Justice would consolidate research ef
IOl'ts and its director would be independent of the financial assistance 
aspects of the program. The director would have sole authority for 
awarding grants and contracts for .Tustice research. The cl'('ation of 
a third component, a Bureau of Justice Statistics, recognizes the long 
national need to develop a single integrated ancl reliable Justice statis
tjcs function. Each of these ullits is independent of trle other. Howeyer, 
in order to assure coordination [111d etl'ective management, uncI policy 
direction, and Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics is 
to be createcl to provide staff support and set broad policy guidelines. 
I believe that this is a workable and well-developed organizational 
approach, with a simple and small care umbrella unit. for only major 
policy gnidelin('s. 

Mr. Chairman, President Cartel' had expressed a deep commitnwllt. 
to increase effici(,llcy in GO\'Cl'll11H'nt! eliminate Ivaste and recltape, 
anc1reduce the thousands of FedCTal Government rules and regula
tions. The Law EllrOl'c('mellt Assh;tanc(' Reform Ad presents a C011-
crete opportunity to tl'anslnt(' th('s(' ideas into reality lUI l'egal'ds th~ 
Law Enfol'crIH('nt ..:\.sshitallce Administration. On behalf of the J)c
l)ul'hnellt of ,Tnstiep ::m<1 mys('H, ,YC look fOl'Wal'{1 to continning coop
el'ation with YOll as Chail'llll111 and ,,,ith 8enators lik(' Senator "Thul'
mond, who hay(' wOl'krcl so hard in this an'a, snppol'ting the battlps 
against el'lme. funding of the cdmhlil.l jllRtic(' area in cities ancl 10el11i
ties throughout tll(' conntl'Y. Thank yon. 

Senator Kmn'EJ)Y. Thank you vcry much, Mr. CivileHi. 
Sel1htor Bancns. do yon hnve any questions ~ 
8(>l1aJ01' R\Uccs. Nat at this tiu1e. 
Thank you. 
S(>na,tor KgXNEOY. ,Yeo might 8ubmH 80111(' qnestions to you. ,Ye want 

to (>xpress appl'{'ciation to tlw ,Tm,ticC' J)rpltrtnwnt for its r.oop<'rntio]1 
in the shaping of this legislation. I think S. 2'.l:1responds to many 01 
the concerns that hnYe be('n expl'ef's('cl by thoRe who itl'(> knowle(lp:euhlc 
about this issu('. I r(,co~Jli7.(, tJw ynhw of thhi kind of h('J1) anrl sllpport. 
I just want to su,y at this heu,l'ing that we have had wonderful coopera
tion from YOlI. find Attol'ney Gen(,l'ul B(~ll on this iRSll(,. I think we will 
be. able to' deyelop a prop:l'fl111 which meets OUl' objectives. I am ellOl'
mOllsl~r grateful for the help that w~ haw h('en able to r('ceiYe. I Inuit 
to thank yon vcry much -£01' \"0111' t('stlmony. 

}\fl'. CiVIT,W£Tr: Thank Yoil, )ifl'. C'hnil'n1an. an(l 8(,Hat-ors. 
Senator KJ~NXF,DY. Oni' next witnesR is RobC'l't Morp:('nthan, DiRtJ;irt 

Attol'ney,for lHanhnttan. N('w YOl'k City amI O1}e o:f tlu' fOl'emo::;t an
thol'itiN.i on lnw enfol'cement in 0111' Ktition. Hr if{ a Wa1'111 p(,l's(lnal 
f"irnc1 0-[, th,e ~(enne~ly family and workeel c.los~ly with Senator'Rob.cl't 
KC'nnc(l:y whIle Umt('c1 Rtatc?s attol'n('y. TIp IS h'111y an cnh';tnmh1.1 
authority on mally of th(' issncR b('fOJ.'e this committee. 

He is ilO stranger to our committee~ anel we we1eo111e yon here. 
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. MORGENTHAU, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Mr. MORGBNTHAu. Thank you very much for affording me the op
portunity of testifying today. I think this proposed legislation is the 
singlemost important piece of legislation affecting the State criminal 
justice system that is being considered at this session of the Congress. 
Because of the major share of the law enforcement burden that is being 
carried by the counties and States, r think it is the singlemost impor
tant piece of legislation affecting safety considered by the Congress 
this year. I am going to discuss my own experience because I think 
.it reflects that of the other District Attorneys throughout the country. 

[The prepared statement of :Mr. Morgenthau follows:] 

l)n~PAnED S'fA'fEMENT OE' DIS'fIlleT A'fTORNEY ROBERT l'II. MORGENTHAU 

"I became District Attorney in 1975 at a time of crisis for New York City and 
for its criminal justice system. During the previous year the office had handled 
about 75,000 cases. It had about 180 assistants. It was still one of the very best 
district attorney's offices in the country, but it was also losing the battle of 
volume. 

In the past 4 years the office has begun to win this battle, at least in serious 
felony cases. There have been important changes and improvements in the 
quality of criminal justice aelministered in New York County. We have heen 
prosecuting cases more quickly, more fairly, and more effectively. In 1974, fewer 
than 40 percent of those indicated ultimately received sentences to State prison. 
In 1978, 53 percent went to State prison. In 1974, almost 15 percent of those 
indictpc1 for felonies pleaded guilty only to misdemeanors. In 1978. only 4 per
cent pleadNI to misdemeanors. In 1974, the grand jury refused to return indict· 
ments in almost 20 percent of the cases presented to it. In 1978, the grantl jury 
returneel indictments in 95 percent of the cases. ]!'rom 1974 to 1978 we cut hy 
between 15 to 20 percent the time it took to process a case from beginning to 
elltl. 

I tell you these things not to take credit but to giye cretlit where it is due. 
)lonE' of these improvements woulc1 have happened without the help we received 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Althong-h I am most 
familiar with the experience in New York, most of my eoUengues throughout the 
country will tell you the same thing. LEAA has been a catalyst for change; and 
the change has been for the good. 

T,et me give you ~ome examl)lps of how important TJEAA has been to 11S. When 
I beeame district attorney, the office was organized like most large prosecutors' 
ofikes-('hnt iR. in n so·ealleel "horizontal" 01' aRRembly line mc)(le. '1'hls systpm 
of "horizontal" prosecution was instituted in New York County in 1938 by then 
District Attorney ThomaiS E. Dewpy. It made good sense when the Volume of 
cases was more manageable. Here is how it worked: if a police o.ffieer made a 
felonr IH'l'ef.;t. lIP hrought the eaHe to our complaint room, wher~ an assistant 
from the Criminal Courts Bureau (the most junior bureau in the oillee), inter
vipwed the officer ancl wrote up the complaint. 'l.'l1e eaRe went into court where 
otheL' assiRtants in the Criminal Courts Bureau hancUeel the arraignment, the 
hearings and other proceetlings. If the case survived the proceedings in Criminal 
Court, it was reassigned to an 'U~Histant in a bureau with relatively more exped· 
enceel assistantR, the Indictment Bureau. There the assistant wouiel reinter view 
the witneSRE's. dedde whether there was a basis to present the case to the grand 
jury, antl if so, present it. Then the eaile was reassigned to still another hlll'eau
the SuprE'me COlll't Bureau-where thc most E'xperience.d assistants wonld pre· 
pare and try the ('ases. 

The defects or this system became apparent to me almost as soon as I began 
my duties. 'We were having our most junior people evaluate the cases, decide 
whleh ones were more serions and which ones less. These assistants ditlnot have 
eXDerience 01' ('onfidence enough to (listinguish ,a gootl case from a had one and to 
direct further inveRtigation when that was needed. Critical decisions were not 
hein~ made early enough in j'he pl'ocess. I wanteel to assign onr most senior 
lleople to do this early screening function, hut because of severe shortages in the 
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office. I could not talm experienced assistants from their other r1uties without 
severely bamllering the work of the rest of the office. . 

LEAA rescued us; it provided funds thftt enabled us to assign five experienced 
assistants to an Early Case Assessment Bureau (ECAB).. The bureau was to 
screen the more than 30,000 felony larrests brought to us every year. It was a very 
successful experiment. Cases were screened more effectively and intelligently. 
~'hose that passed tlll'ough the screen were the really serious ones. ~'he others 
were either recIuced to misdemeanors or, in SOllle cases, dismissed. In other wordS, 
our scarce resources were focused on the right cases. 

ECAn did more tllau just screen eases. It led to a complete overhaul of the 
office. Once we had senior assistants evaluate the cases early in the process, the 
defects of the rest of the assemllly liue system llecame morc apparent. If a senior 
assistant was interviewing police officers ancI witnesses land making judgments 
about the importance of a case and whether more investigation was necessary. 
why should the case then be shifted-as in an assembly line--to two, three or per
haps more aSSistants, most of whom would be less experienced than the first? 
Information was lost in the transmission; victims ancI witnesses were worn out; 
investigative opportunities were lost; cases dragged on; and too many resulted 
in dismissals or inappropriate pleas and sentences. Guilty defendants llenefited 
from the delays. Sometimes innocent ones suffered. 

'What we learned from ECAB led us to change the mode of prosecution from 
"horizontal" to "vertical," from an assembly line to continuity of representa
tion. We ,abolished the Criminal Courts Bureau, the Indictment Bureau, the 
Supreme Court Bureau, and the Homicide Bureau. All of the assistants in these 
llureaus were reaSSigned to a new Trial Division. Now every serious cnse is met 
at our door by a relatiYelr senior al:lsistant, (mel almost everyone is kept bJT him 
01' her until the plea, the verdict, or other dispOSition. 

These changes-ECAB and vertical prosecution-have been responsible for tlle 
major improvements I mentioned earlier. TJEAA provhlecl the seed money. It was 
a relatively small investment for a very great return. 

I could multiply this one example many times. Our CarE'er Criminal Prog-ram,. 
funded by JJEA.A, has allowed us to concentrate resources on those defendants 
w110 continually pres on our citizens. Tlw typical defendant arrested in this 
program bad been al'l'ested14 times before, had been convicted of 6 misdrmE'anors 
a11(l one feloll~·. Of these defendants 96 percent were convicted. Of tJH1~e rOll
yicted, 78 percent received prison sentences with maximum terms of 3 ~'purs 01." 
longer. {'areer Criminal programs like onrs haye been funded in 1110re than 40-
jurisclictions. Our Sex Crimes Prosecution Unit, the first such unit in the Uuitecl 
States, was crE'ated llecause we recognized that prosecution of cases like rape ancI 
sexual abuse presented very special problems that required speCial training and 
expertise. AS l'ecelltl~~ as 10 years ago fewer than 10 percent of the cases triecl 
resulted in conviction. In adclition, special sensitivity was neeclec1 to deal with 
the victims. At first, LEA..;\. gave us money to hire 2, then 4, assistant district 
attor.ne~'s. Now we 11a"e six, amI the cost of the progmm is borne entirely by the 
City. In some ways, it is difficult to measure the snccess of a program, like this, 
whose value to individual victims is immeasurable. One statistic. 11o",e\'er, is 
startling. As I said, 10 years ago, we cOllvicted in fewer than 10 percent of the 
sex crime cases we tried. Now we convict in 80 perCI"Jlt of the cases. 

I know my colleagues could give you similar exnmples. JJEAA has fostered 
experimentation and change throughout the country. Its bE'nefits have gone be
~'01lc1 the benefits of anyone program or the benefits to any particular office. LEAl.. 
has created, for the ilrst time, a community of law enforcement agencies. It is 
community llased on both cooperntion ancl competition. 

We lmow we are competing for Federal funds. That knowledge encourages us 
to think innovatively. It pushes us to extend our horizons, our imaginations, and 
our organizational skills. But this is an extraordinary kind of competition where 
"winnerfi" do not defeat "losers." Successes arc shar~ci. 

One of JJEAA's llest progrllms is PRO~US, the Prosecutors :Management In
formation i'1.rstem. Tbis is a program that helps prosecutors manar.re the huge 
volume of information ne('ef;~ary to run n prosecutor's office. PROl\HS hrglln ill 
Washington. D.C. before IJEAA was in (!xistenee, hut LEAA helped transpl11ni; 
·Washington's experiment tIll'oughout the country. ~Pwo years ago, we instituted 
a PROMIS system in my Office. Onr system is -based 011 a successful nlodificatioll 
of the 'Vashingtol1 system worked out in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and now OUl" 
Pl'ogl'l]m is tlle Jllodel for new PROM IS progrums in the rest of New York C1t;y 
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anel state. Xew York City has now pickecl up some of the C'ost of running pnO:.\IIS 
in ms Counts. and. upou termination of our graut, will pick up the rest. 

Programs like these provide the best Jdnd of Fecleral assistance for local law 
enforcement agencies. With relatively little money the Federal Government ('Un 
foster diversity, experimentation, and sharing of experiencl's. True enough, there 
have been, and will be, some failures. Some programs are ill-conceived, some are 
poorly implemented, but I do not think we should be too harsh about these "fail
ures." Taking chances always leads to some failures. Unless LEAA is willing and 
able to take chances, neither will there be successes. And, in my judgment, LEAA's 
successes far outweigh its failures. In the New York County District Attorney's 
Office the programs were sufficiently successful that, after lfederal funding 
expired, the City or State has continuecl to fund every line of them. 

The need for diversity and local experimentation leads me to oue question 
about the bill now before this committee. The bill has eliminated the requirement 
that, beforp Federal fuuding may he grantpd for most programs, local goyprn
meutfl must provide some matching funds. I understand the commendalJle purpose 
of eliminating this reqnirement. Some local governmC'uts find it difficult to supply 
the· money. There are, however, some problems in eliminating this requirement. 
Local governments should have a. stake in tIl(' programs. Responsible local offi· 
cials shoulcl have some interest in ensuring that the programs are inuovative, 
SE'llsihlE'. and administE'rE'd WE'll. DE'mlll1ding that a C'ommullity 1)(' "willing' to f4npply 
some money will provide some assurances thQt LEAA will not be inundated with 
npplications froill. narrow interest groups. n also will help insnre that, after 
LEAA funding runs out, the iocal community will be willing to continue to suc
cesf4ful programs. 

Finally. I think it is very unfortunate that a cut of $1:10 million is contemplated 
ill LEAA's hudget. Cuts of this magnitude will undoubtedly mean that new PL'O
grams. will he curtailecl and some successful progTams will lose their fnll(lin~ 
hefore- these programs can take holcl on their own. Jurisdictions that have l)(,pn 
willing to experiment anc1 have bepn willing to make substantinl commitments of 
tlleir own energies anel resonrces will now be told that they must go back to the 
old way of doing things. Feclpral money already spent on these programs will 
hnve been wastE'el. Equally important, local jurisdictions will bE' lE'sS likE'ly in the 
future to use LEAA money to unc1ert-al,e major changes. '1'0 be E'ffective, LEAA 
must he able to make :firlll commitlllE'llts that funding will continue for a reason· 
able period. 

LEAA has made so many important C'ontribntiol1s to law enforcement efforts. 
'1'his is a time to cOllsoliclate those gains and go forward. It is not a time to 
retreat. 

1I1'. l\[OllCmN'l'FL\U [('ontinning], I b('ralll<' Distl'irt ~\ttornry in 1070 
at a time. ofcl'isil'l in K0W York City and for Hs r1'iminal instic(' sys
tem. Dming the pre\rious yeiL!', the office had hancUerl about 75,000 
rases. It. Imd ahout 180 assistants. It was stil1 one of the Y('rv best 
district attorll('Y's offi.ces in the country, but it ·was also ]OSiJ1g the 
battle of yohmw. 

In tIl(' past 4 years. th(' offi.c(' has brg'nn to ,,-in this battIe at kast 
in srl"ious frlonv cases. Therc haye bern impoltant chfilHl~rs and im-
111'O\'rl11('nts in the quality of criminal justiC(' adminiRi"rl'ed in New 
T<:l'k County. IVC'. ha,:c 1.1('cn prosecuting cases more quickly. more 
fall'l~T l1nc1 m01'p· (,ifecbvely. In 19N, f('wer than 40 pC'1'cent. of those 
indicted lllt.imately rece.jYed spnt(,l1crs to State prison. In 1978, 153 
pel'c('nt went to State prison. In 1974, almost 15 percent of those in
dirted for fr]onips plC'ac1prl guilty only to misc1el11eanol's. In 1fl78, only 
4; pr1'('('nt. pl('aded to misdrl11ranol's. In 197"1-, the grand jury l'efns('c1 to 
l'ctlll'n inc1irtnwnts in almost 20 percent. of the cas('s l)resent('cl to i.t. 
Tn 1078, the gmurl jury )'rtnrnpd inrHctnll'nts in 95 pPl'c('nt of the 
('flS(1~. From Ifl7,l, to 1978 w(' rut hy behY(>('ll 115-20 percent the time it 
took to P1'oc('ss a rasc' :fl'om begin11ing to enel. ~ 

I j'('11 yon tlm;p things not to take (':l'('dit hut to p:iw rl'C'clii- ,,-11ere 
it Is,due. K one of these impl'oYenll'nts would have happened without the 
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help we received from the. Law Enforcement Assistance Aclmh,istra
tion. Although I am most familial' with the experience in New York, 
1ll.OSt of my colleagues throughout the country will tell you the same 
thin~. LEAA 'has beE'n a catalyst for change, and the change has been 
for tile good. 

Let me give you some examples of how important LEAA has ])E'en 
to us. vVhen I became district attorney, the office was organized like 
most large prosecutor's olIic('s, that is in a so-called "horizontal" 01' 
Qssembly line mocle. This system of "horizontal" prosecution was hlSti
tuted in N e,v York County in 1938 by then District Attol'lley Thomas 
]}. Dewey. It made gooel sense when the volume of cases was more 
manageable. Here is how it worked. 

If a police off'tcer made a felony anest, he brought the case to onr 
Complaint Room, "here an assistant froTi. the Criminal COUl'ts Bu
l'efLU [the most junior bUl'eau in the office] hlterviewed the oflicer and 
wrote up the comp1ail1it. The ca:..se WE'nt into court whel'e other assist
'ants in the Cl'iminal Courts Bureau handled the arraignment. the 
hearings and other proceedings. If the case survived the proceedings 
in Criminal Court, it "as reassigned to an assistant in a burean with 
relatively more experiencE'cl assistants, the Indictment Bureau. ThE're 
the assistant would reinterview the witnE'sses, decide whether thE're 
was a basis to present the case to the grand jury, and, if so, pI'('sent it. 
Then the case was reassigned to still another bmertll-The Supreme 
Court Bureau-where the most experienced assistants would prepare 
uncl try the cases. 

The defects of this system became apparent to me almost as soon 
u.s I beg,t\n my duties. ,Ve were having our most jlmior people evaluate 
the cases, decide which ones were more serious and which oneS less. 
TllE'se assistants did not have experience 01' conficlence enongh to dis
tinguish a good case from a bad one and to direct further investiga
tion w hE'll that was needed. Critical decisions were not being made 
I?arly enough in the process. I wanted to assign our most senior people 
to cIo thls e,a1'1y screening function. But because of severe shortages 
in the office, I coulclnot take experienced assistants from their othl?r 
cluties without severely hu,mpering the work of the rest of the office. 

LEAA rescued us; it provided funds that enabledlls to assign five 
expl?l'ienrecl assistants to !lU l;jady C!lse Assess1111?nt Bureau (ECAB). 
The bureau was to screen the more than 30,000 felony arrests brought 
to us every yeltl'. It was a very success:ful experiment. Cases were 
screl?ned more effectively and intelligently. Those that passed through 
the scrl?en were the really serious Oues. The others were either l'educed 
to misdemeanors or, in' some cases, clismissed. In other words, our 
Sral'ce l:I?SOHrCes were focused on the right cases. 

ECABclicl more than just screen easE'S. It led to a complete over
haul of the office. Once, we hacl 8E'nior assistants evaluate the cases 
I?!lrly ill the process, the de:fE'cts of the l'est of the assembly line system 
bE'ranw 11101'(,> apparent. 

Senat.or KENNEDY. May I ask you how many district attorneys use 
ECA. B ~ As I understand it, it really started with yom: initiative. As 
I understand it, it. i~ fn;irly wiclE'sprpncl now. Do you have any idea as 
to the number of chstrlct attorney offices that use it now ~ 

:JIr. l\IonGE'X~l'm\U. All the major counties in New York State use 
it, rmel a number of the other major metropolitan areas are UShlg that 
system. 
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Senator KENNEDY. This is an exampb where an innovative pro
gram that was sUPliOrtecl by LEAA is now being used in other juris
dictions all over the country? 

Mr. MORGENTIIAU. That is right, Senator. New York Oity picked 
up the cost of this program after 3 years of funding by LEAA, so it 
was seed money and it was an experiment and it succeeded, and it was 
picked up by the city and expandecl and taken on to other jurisdic
tions. Not only did we learn the benefit of this kind of early screen
ing, hut it also led us to change the mode of prosecution from assem
bly line to continuity of representation. ,Ve abolished the Oriminal 
Courts Bureau, the Indictment Bureau, the Supreme Court Bureau, 
and the Homicide Bureau. All of the assistants in these bureaus were 
reassig11ed to a new Trial Division. Now, every serious case is met 
at our door by a relatinly senior assistant, and almost everyone is 
kept by him or her until the plea, the verdict, 01' other disposition. 

These changes, ECAB and vertical prosecution, haye been respon
sible for the major improyements I mentioned earlier, higher per
centage of convictions, higher percentage of people going to State 
prison, the elimination of many delays. All of this came really from 
this Federal grant that enabled us to start ,yith this change in the 
office. It was the seed money that made this possible. It was a rela
tively small investment for it very great return . 
. I could multiply this one example mallY times. Our Oareer Orim
mal Program, funded by LEAA, has allmved us to concentrate re
sources on those defendants who continually prey on citizens. The 
typical defendant arrested in this program had been arrested 14 times 
before, had been convicted of six misdemeanors and one felony. Of 
these defendants, 96 percent were convicted. Of those convicted, 7R 
percent received prison sentences with maximulll terms of 3 years 
or longer. Oareer Oriminal programs like ours have been funded in 
more than 40 jurisdiction. . 

Senator KENNEDY. We have had a similar program in Boston. It is 
very similar to the one that you referred to here, with equal type of 
success. I think that is meaningful in terms of trying to get those 
offenders that are involved in repeated crimes. 

M;1'. M.ORGENTHAU. This program is in Detroit, Indianapolis, St. 
Loms, MIl wankee. 

~enator KENNEDY. Its origin is from LEAA ~ 
Mr. MORGFlNTHAU. All of tll(,lTI stnrt('(l under IJEAA sponsorship. 
Onr Sex Crimes Prosecution Unit, the first such uni'i in the United 

R/'ntes, was created becanse we recognized that y.>rosecution of cases 
like rnpe and sexmll abuse pres('nted v('ry spec.ial prohlems that re
quir('d sperial training and ex:pertise. As recently ns 10 years ago, 
fewer thnn 10 percent of the cases tried resulted in conviction. In 
addition, 8pedal sensitivit.y was needed to deal with the victim8. At 
fir8t, IJEAA gave U8 mOney to hirr, t.wo, then four assistant district 
attorneY8. Now we have six, and the CORt, of the program is borne 
entirely by the, city. In some ways, it is difficnlt to measure the success 
of a program like this, whose value to individnal victims is immeasur
able. One st.ati8tic, howe1'p1'. i.s stnrt-linp:. As I said, 10 yea,rs ago, we 
ronvictecl in feWP1' thl1n 10 prl'rpl1t. of the sex crime cases we 
tripe 1 : 110W we convict in 80 percent of the cases. 

I Imow my colll'/tglles could give yon simiIn,!' examples. I.JEAA l1as 
fostered eXl1'erimentntion and change throughout the country. Its ben-
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efitshave gone beyond the benefits of anyone progra,ffi or the benefits to 
any particular office. LEAA has created, for the first time, a commu
nity of law enforcement agencies. It is a community based on both 
cooperation and competition. 

We Imow weare competing for Federal funds. That mowledge 
encourages us to think innovatively. It pushes us to extend our hQri. 
zons, our imaginations, and our organizational skills. But this is an 
extraordinary kind of competition where wilmers do not defeat 
losers. Successes are shared. 

One of LEAA's best programs is PROMIS, the Prosecutors Man
agement Information System. This is a program that helps prose
cutors manage the huge volume of information llecessary to run a 
prosecutor's office. PROMIS began in irVashington, D.O. before 
LEAA was in existence. But LEAA helped transplant 1Vashington's 
-experiment throughout the country. Vfa instituted a PRO:MIS system 
in my office 2 years ago. Our system is based on a successful modifica
tion of the Washington system worked out in t.'Iilwaukee, ,Visconsin, 
.and now our progl'am is the model for new PROMIS programs in the 
rest of New York Oity and State. In New York State 80 percent of the 
population in the next 2 years will be served by the PROMIS system. 
New York Oity has now pickeel up some of the cost of running 
PROMIS in my county and, upon termination of our grant, will pick 
up the rest. 

Programs like these provide the best kind of Federal Assistance for 
local law enforcement agencies. "'iVith relatively little money the Fecl
-eral Government can foster diversity, experimentation, ancl sharing 
of experiences. True enough, there have been, and will be some fail
ures. Some programs are ill-conceived, some are poorly implemented. 
But I do not think we should be too harsh about these "failures." 
Taking chances always leads to some failures. Unless LEAA is willing 
and able to take chances, neither will there be successes. And, in my 
judgment, LEAA's successes far outweigh its failures. In the New 
York County District Attorlll',Y's Office, the l)l'ogTams were sufficiently 
successful that, after Federal funding expired, the city or State has 
continued to fund everyone of them. 

Senator KENNEDY. I tJlink that is very important, Mr. Morgenthau. 
Many of these programs 'which have been initiated with seed money 
from LEAA have been accepted by the city and State. This is espe
cially encouraging given the financjalI)l'oblems t.hat have been in evi
dence in New York Oity as well as many States. It is a remf1rkable 
record. Oould you elaborate on that point a bit. I think that is prob
ably one of the best tests to use in evaluating LEAA, 

I lUlderstand t.hat as a general fact in the last couple of years there 
has been dramatic increase in the number of LEAA. programs which 
have been accepted by loea 1. constituencies. That obviously is one of 
the best tests of the SHccess of the LEAA program. 

We have seen in the early years thf1t tl"!-is was not as true. Perhaps 
yon could COlllment from yonI' own experIence on what has happened 
in recent times to these programs ,\ihich have been supported with 
LEAAseed money. 

Mr. MORGENTHAU. Om Early Oase Assessment Bureau has been 
picked up by tho ,cu.y. 0111' Sex' Crimes Unit has been picked up and 
financeel by tho ('lty. W(\ 11!1c1 n majol' feJony program, which was a 
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program costiIlg $500.000 a yeal'. That has been picked up by the city. 
The largest single program in the city was the Detamed Inmates 
program, which arose after the riot at Ryker's Island, and that was a 
grant to the court, to the prosE'cutors and Legal Aid Society, to con
CE'ntrate on cases where dE'fE'nclants had been in jail more than a year. 
This was a gl'ant which I had a hand in promoting. Instead of adding 
jail facilities and guards, this ~\Tas an effort: to spE'ecl up the procE'ss 
and get people out of the city facilities more quickly. That was a $6 
million a year program. That has been picked up 100 percent by the 
StatE' of N ew York. 

I know that the bin has eliminated the l'equirement that before 
FE'cleral funding can be gral1tC'c1 for most programs, local governnwnt 
must pl'ovide some matching funds. I understancl the commenclable 
purpose of eliminating' this requil'emt'nt. Some local govel'llmel1ts fillll 
it cUiHcult to supply the monE'y. 

ThE'l'e are,however, some problems in eliminating this rE'qnirement. 
Local gOYerllll1C'nfi:; should have a st'alm in the pl'ograms. Responsible 
local officials should have S0111E' interE'st in ensUl'ing that the programs 
are innovativE'. sensible and adminifltC']wl WE']1. DE'manding that a C0111-

mnnit~T be willing to supply some money will provide sOlne assurance 
that LEAA will not be inundated with applications from narrow in
tC'rest groups. It also will help insure that, aftE'l' I.1EAA funding rnns 
out, the loeal community will be willing to continue the successful 
programs. 

SC'nator KENNlmy. ThE'r(' is, of comsl.'. a good d('al of intel'('st in this 
ty]l(', of iSSlll.'. 80111<.' of tlll.':"1.' arC'us )"on tulk abont. pU1'tirnlrrrly mnniri
palities and major cities. are facing enormous kinds of financial dif
ficulty; we have I.'ld('rly programs. 'and 10 percent matching reqnire
ments in the nutrition prO,Q,Tam where we find diiHculties in coming 
up with t];te match. Do you~think that it would be useful to eliminate 
the matchmg program ~ 

)Ir. ::\IORGEX'l~nAu. I think t11(1rr ur(' programs which [tl'(' very valu
ahle where it is I.'xt.rE'l11rly c1iffirl1ll- to r0111C' 111' with a match. On the 
otllC'l' hanel, I do think that us diffirult as that. is, the re<1uiremE'nt for 
matching is going to llC an flSRlll'aJlce that it is an imTJOrtant program 
to the cit)T. I think ])(>l'haps I-hl.'1'e ShOll1cl be some provision for wflivel' 
of the match W]1('1'e it is 1.111])os8ihll.' 1"0 l1l('et it for--

Senator KENNEDY. You would haw, some matching responsibilities 
but. given the financial ('xigencil.'s of a Tlftl'ticulaJ" political entil-y. 
wonId allow an opportunity -rOl' WniY(,l'. 'YI.' have clone that in ot]1('r 
prog-rams, Pl.'rhaps that woulr11w a way to deal with this. 

::\fl'. UOnGENTJIAU. ThC'l.'e is also, I think, Senatol', the possibility 
£01' t]w so-en lled soft matell. 

Rrnatol' KJ~NNJ~DY. That is right, from sonrces in kind. 
:Jfr, J\f OnflEX'l'HA u. Yes. 
Finallv. if I 111ft?, I W011ld just comn1<.'nl· bl'i('fly, bnt not becansl.', I do 

not think it' is ('xtl'C'.)TIrly hnnol'tanl·,. ou t,be nroposE'r1 $110 million cnt 
in LEAA's hnclg·et. Outs of this mag:nitudl.'. I fl.'al', will meftD. thnt new 
pl'ogl'mml will be, cnrtai10d and some snc('.N1Rfnl programs will lose 
thE'ir fUllc1in,!t he-Eo1'P t-l]('sC' 111'0grams cnn take hold on thrir own . .Turis
clictiOllR j-hat ]lnvC' h0Pl1 willing" to eXT)Prim0nt and have been willing to 
1)1f1 ke S11 bsi'allHftl ('ommitnl<.'J1t-s of thnir own energies a.nd resources 
will now be told that they must go back to the old way of doing things. 
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Federal 1l1.onev already spent on these programs willlut ve been wastca. 
Equally impo].'tant, local jurisdictions w~ll be less likely in tIle fut~lre 
to use LEAA 111.0ney to undel'talm maJor. changes. To be~ffectn:e, 
T.JEA .. A, must be ab1e to make firm COlllll1ltments that f-undmg WIll 

continue for a reasonable per~o(l. 
I fear that may not be i)ossible if proposed cuts are put into effect. 

To use Federal money effectively requires planning and continuity, 
continuity for at least a period 'of 3 years, and if you cannot be assured 
of tha.t, the money you have ah'ead~ receivecll,nay be lost and wast~(L, 
hoth from the Federal Government's standpomt, and the stanclpomt, 
of the recipient. LEAA has made so many important contributions to 
Inw enf'Ol'cel11rnt efforts. It haR been crHical to the whole law enforce
ment community. I respectfnlly submit this is a, time to consolidate 
these gains, and go fonvard. It is not a time to retreat. Thank you very, 
much. 

Senator KENNEDY. As to the formula in S. 2:1:1, which would permit a 
degree of flexibility~ you wonld snpport a formula alternative, to try 
And prl'mit the politjcal l'lltity to benefit from particuln,l' targeting~ 
I hna~ine Y011 snppol't that ~ .. .. 

Afr. MORGF:N'l'IL\U. Y('s. I tlnnk that IS a very sonnd ])1'O''1S10n. 
Senator KENNEDY. As to the advisol'Y boards, do you think there 

Ollght to be marc l'cpl'p~('ntation from the district attol'llC'vs? 
).11'. ~rORGEN'l'nAU, ,YeU, Sel1atOJ', I do t.hink that what' may be im

p1irit in the lep:islation, I think it would be he1pful if it were spelleil 
out that on the councils ::md advisory boarc1s at every level thrl'e should 
h", a l'rpl'csputfttin of OJ(' DiRh'id' .:\Jt01'llcy, tIl<' Pl:0s('cllting attorney, 
becullss nHer ull tIl(' DiRtl'ict Attol'l1ey has a l'('sponsibility beyon(( 
that of just prosrcllting' eaR(,S, He bas a 1'Pspollsibility for the svst(,11l 
working TH'opCl'l~r~ for secinp: that t1wre is no d('Iuy in the processing 
or ca~ws, for sreing' thnt adcqnate facilities for divei'sion of c1('fenclants 
\\"e1'(\ ayailahlc. HE' haB a lUuch broader responsibility than merely 
]1l'ORrrnt-inp: cnsrs. I thjnk it would be VE'ry imporl'unt tl1at tlw District 
Attol'ney~s ofHce be l'c'prcs('ntcc1 on ('ach 'one of those councils and 
Uth-igo}": conlulitte('s, and that it 1)(' spelled out, 

SC'nator Kl~~NEDY, Brcau~(' of the special opportunit,y of having 
you he1'(" eouM yon talk a bit ftbont crime jn the urban [ll'('as, l'vIr. 
Morgenthan. I think you have br(>n dl'ftlinp: with it. and hayc been 
imaginative and el'eative in dl'aling with it fOJ.' a number of years 
110W~ How are we doing~ 

Mr. l\fORGEN'l'HAU. I think we are doing much bett.er than the public 
perception. I really think in the last 3 or '1: years, in all of the major 
cjties, we have b('en able to speed np the disposition of cases, and 
that, is the most important thing. Prompt and certain punishment. 
I think ,ve have been getting that to a much greater dep:ree. 

I think on the serious 'felonies, the robberies, the rapes, the homi
cides, I think we are beginning to win that battle. I think where we 
~ay be losil1g it.is in V0,1'Y high volume of cases in tbe lower crim
mal courts, the pIckpocket cases, the store larcenies, some of the leflser 
assault? things tb~t are very much o:E Sl'l'iOtlfi r.OllCl'l'll to the P11b1ic, 
hut W111('11 do not 1'18e to the level 0:[ a serious felony in the eyes of the 
law. I think in those courts, in municipal court, in the criminal court, 
in New York City, in that area We are losing the battle of volume 
there. But 011 serious crim0,s I thhlk we have made great progress. 
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. "Senator KENNEDY. What about these crimes against people and 
. property in the local courts ~ 'What more should we be doing, or can 
we be doing to try to deal with that ~ That is where the public prob

~ ~bly comes into contact with crime most frequently. 
Mr. l\fORGBN'l'HAU. I think we have to provide ac1ditional resonrc('s 

for prosecution. for the courts, for defense, because the system will 
':not work without adequate resources to the defendants. Those arrests, 

wh('l'(', I think WE' do nE'E'cl to apply ac1ditional resonrces in this al'!'!l, 
'1t is not a lot of money-it is not such a great proportion as reso'urces 
-which go to the police-but the midpoint is courts and the prosecutor. 
"I think additional resources are needed in that area to make the system 
work more efficiently and speedily. 

We have 100,000 defendants come through our system each year, 
victims and witnesses, and that means a couple of hundred tholisand 
people at least are coming through criminal courts in my county 
alonE'. So many more neople see' their government at work in criminal 
court than they do at City Hall. I think it is very important that if we 
are to have confidence of the public, that our criminal justice system 
'Work, work better than it is now. 

Senator KENNEDY. I might just ask yon about the sentencing 
provisions in S. 1437. That is not the subject of these hearings, but 
I lmow you have been enormously interestec1. Do you still favor the 
presumptive sentencing proposal ~ . 

l'Ifr. MORGBN'l'HAu. As you may know, I am the chairman of the 
Governor's Executive Committee on Sentencing. vVe have made recom
mendations that are quite similar to the ones that were made bv vou, 
llnd incorporated into your bill. What we have proposed is a guidelines 
'Commission, which would set up guidelines within which a judge would 
have to make a s('ntence, unless he made a statement on the record why 
11e was going outside that, but then there would be a definite sentence. 
'That sentence would be served by the prisoner. There would be no 
'discretion left in the parole board to fix the sentence, or determine 
the time of release. 

S('natol' KgxxmlY. 'V c will ])(' ('oming back to that issne later this 
YP!ll'. ,Vp hO]11' to 1u1\'1' yom' tE'stimony. 

Sl'nntol' Bnncns? 
Rl'lHttO)' R\I'{TS. Thank you, MI'. Chairman. I just have one qucs

'Hon to follow np the chairman's question on how we are doing' COlU
.bating crimI' in thl' city, and that is wh('tllPJ' the progmm h('lps combat 
\'Organizec1 cl'iml' in the> citi('s, and asked a bit differently. too. How are 
WI' rloing, in yOll1' jmlo'mcnt, in our battle against ol'ganizl'd crimI' ~ 

1\11'. lIfonm~X'f'[[.\tT. 'J'ihe program does help on organized crime. ,Ye 
have one grant which is a !"mall !!"rant, hut whi('.h has ])(,I'n most help
:fn1. The proh11'111. of COUl'S(?, with o1'ganiz('c1 crim(', is t.hat those are 
long-term iuvesHgations. They take a lot of resources. They take pa
ti(,l1cl's. Yon tl'l1cl to put out, the fire that is hnrnin'! in froni- of you. 
Yon tl'nd to COl1('('ntl'nJe yom 1'(,SOU1'C(,S on stJ'('ct (\1'imes, and crimes 
of vi01e11(,I'. Bnt. w(' do ]ui"(1 It number or people who al'l' working on 
ol'gani7,ed crimp rHSNl, Imc1 r think hhat is YCl'Y imporl'ant, and should 
he a rontinnin!!, ('iTort. and has to 1)(' a continllino' rft'ot!· at hoth Stntr 
and FC'Cll'ml ]I','els. I would :frankly like to SC'(l. LEAA do more in this 
arl'a. 

S('nntOl.· BAtTCT'S. As n. g(,l1l'ral principle, are we effectiye1y, or sig'
l1ifieantly comhating ol'gani7,(,c1 crime? Do yon s~e a chang(,, in the. 
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last couple of years, 01' is that still as much a problem now as it has 
been in the last severn'! years ~ 

Mr. MORGENTHAU. I think starting with the .effol'ts by Attorney 
General Kennedy, back in 1961, I think there has been, with some 
pe.riod of intel'l:uption, ~hel'eh~l,s been a majOl: effOlt in the org?-ni~ed 
Cl'lll1e area. I tlunk that IS ShOWlllg results, but It has to be a contInUIng 
effort. 

Basically, organized crimo is providing a service, some kind of serv
ice whether it's chugs, or gambling, or loan sha.rking. It is providing 
a service to some segment of the popUlation. There is going to be a 
continuing del11<l,nd for services 'which organized crime can provide, so 
I think there has to be a countervailing steady preSSUl'e by law enforce
ment to eradicate, or to minimize these illegal acti dties. 

Senator BAUGUS. Thank you, nil'. Ohairman. 
Senator KENNEDY. Uaybe you can talk for a minute about juvenile 

crime, what you have seen ill the very recent past, and how you think 
we are cloing on that. Perhaps you could refer a bit to llOW New York 
is dealing WIth it, and how effective you have been. 

Mr. MORGENTIIAU. Juvenile crime, as you recognize, is a major prob
lem. The figures are generally the same throughout the country, with 
something like 50 percent of the crime conul1ittecl by people 19 or under, 
and that percentage is incr6asing. Of course, in New York! as in other 
areas, we have tended to close our eyes to what is going on. Somebody 
said 10 years ago, when a 15-yeal'-oJd came into court, he looked like 
he was 12. Now Whetl a 15-year-01cl comes into ('ourt, he looks like he is 
21, like a linebacker on a professional football team. ,Vhat Xew York 
State cUd in the last few years on designated felonies, the serious ones
rape, robbery, burglaries, arson-is to treat 15-year-olds and H-year
olds as adult felons, and to take those cases into our regular criminal 
process. That appears to be 'Working well on the hal'dcol'e criminal 
cases. The problem., though, we are facing is that we have a very ill
adrqnate l'('('ordkerving svstem, and we do not know who the highly 
active. hal'dcol'e criminals are. vYe do not have the proper statistics. 
We are trying, very hard, to develop those statistics . 

. For many years, as yon know, everybody thought, well, you have to' 
grve the.young person a. first try, second try, seco~d chance, and sO' 
forth, WIth the result that we got a lot of bOl'n-agam criminals, whO' 
commit a crime, and the record is not maintained, and they commit 
another crime, and it is treated as though it were a first offense. 

Senator KENNBDY. Do you think the records should be maintained ~ 
Mr. MORGENTIIAU. Absolutely. 
Senator KENNEDY. Weare eliminating all the status offenders ~ 
Mr. l\t[ORGENTIIAU. I am talking about serious felonies, absolutely. I 

think in fairness to all juveniles who are arrested and in fairness tOl 
socll,ly, you have to c1isting'uish between hardcore criminal and the 
person who is arrested the first time. Without records there is no way 
that can be adequately done. 

Senator KENNED¥."The fact is that those records have not been kept~ 
havethey~ 

Mr. MORGENTlIAU. They certainly have not been kept. I do noUhink 
in any jurisdiction have they been' adequately kept. . 

Senator KE~NEDY. Thank you very much. Very helpful testImony 
from a very experienced, thoughtflU public servnnt. We are very 
grateful for your testimony. 
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Mr. ilIonGEN~'HAU. Thank you very much for the opportunity. 
Senator KENNEDY. Professor Ohlin of Harvard has been a longtime 

student of LEU. Professor, we are glad to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. LLOYD OHLIN, HARV ARD LAW SOHOOL 

Professor OHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I have a statement 
which I prepared and will submit for the record. Perhaps I can 
summarize those comments !'Uther briefly. 

I am grateful for the opportunity to appear here today .to testify 
in support of Senate bill 241. I have observed in the past 10 years 
the WQI·k of LEAA, mostly from the State and local level, though on 
occasion I have been an advisor, a consultant.to LEAA. At the pres
ent time I am the Chairman of the National Ad yisory Board to the 
National Institute. 

Over this period of 10 yeaTS I have seen a number of problems in 
the operation of the LEAA program, which it seems .to me this bill 
does successfully address, at least in considerable part, to the extent 
that any single piece of legislation can in fact deal with tllPse kinds 
of problems. 

[The prepared statement of Professor Ohlin follows:] 

PREPARED S'l'A'l'EW~NT SumUTTED BY LLOYD E. OnI.IN 

r am grateful to the chairman amI members of this committee for the op
portunity to teHtify ('onceming Senate hill 241 and its proposals for improving 
Federal support of State amI local efforts to cope more effectively with problems 
of crime prevention and control. TlIiH hill emerges from all extellsiYe and de
tailed process of criticism of the structure, programs and operation of the 
l!'ede-l'U1 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, a more- painf:taking ex
amination sprea{l over several ;years of agency performance than any other I 
can recall. Not only eloes this bill reflect careful study b~' this commi.ttee amI 
its staff, it also rests on intNlsivl' ~crutiny of thiH urogram by the Preside-nt's 
Committee on Reorganization, t1,e Department of Justice, u committee of the 
Houf>e of Representatives, the American Bar Association, anel the National 
Academy of Sciences, to cite the most prominent stuclies. These in turn reflect 
surveys and solicited opinions from lmowledgeable prof('sRionals, l1ractitionel's, 
and citizeml involved in current efforts at crime control and prevention. Oh
viously not nll these voices would agree ,yith ('ach specific provision in this 
bill, but there can be little complaint that criticism have not lJeell songht 
and considered. 

I hnve hnc1 the ndvantage since 1fl6R of ohRerving from a Rtate nnd lornl 
fevel the efforts of LIDAA to organize programs of Federal assistance in crime 
control. At our Center 1'01' Criminal ,Tn;:tice, Profe1'lsor James VOl'enbel'g aml 
I have unclertaken a variety of studies of adult and jnvenile correction", sen
tencing, clrng abtlSer rehabilitation, ma!l{latory gun control sentences an(\ other 
IH'oblems. Some time ago I acc(lptecl an invitation to serve I1S a member of the 
newly l'eol'ganizecl Aclvisol'Y Committee of the National Institute of Lnw En
forcement and Criminal ,Tustice, anel sinre last Octollt'r I hay(' 1>e(,l1 its chairman, 
During this past decacle I have listened ancl for the most pnrt f:hal'ell in the 
cr.i:ticisms of LEAA, hut not beCntlR(I I felt this agency 1ncl,cel the ahiUtJ' j'o 
attract cOllllletent staff, On tlle contrary, with few exceDtions, I 11111'e been Im
l1resf'ed with the dedication, competence ancl relevant pxpPl'i{>nce of LEA.\. 
membPrs, G.'he pl'obl(lm has not been the failure to l'eel'uit able mell amI WOlllen 
Wlth enviable records of public scrvice /lnd aehievcment. 

The real problems lie elsewhere in nreas this bill fleel,s to addrNlfl. Thc~' en
compass such issues as the lack of achieva])le manclates and relevant orelers of 
priority, excessive l)olitical pl'eSHtll'PS for instant solntions to complex crime 
prOblems, vacillation in goals and strategies of crime con('1'ol, l1ur;lc rl(lfiripnPit's 
in knowledge of crime causation 01' effective programs anel l)olicies, ullwol'lmble 
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oL'ganizationul arrangements, excessive regulation, and failure to support sus
tained local community initiatives in crime control. 

'.t'hese are difficult problems not easily resolved by any single piece of legisla
tion. Nor are they problems unique to criminal justice. '.rhey iLLvolve funda
mental issues on which persons equally concerned about reducing crime, and 
the divisive feal' it generates, do sharply disagree. What are the divisions of 
propel' responsibility among Federal, :5tate and local agencies iLL coping wlll1 
crime'l How muCh control and accountability should be retained over program::;, 
policies and resources for federally funded crime control me::umres at eacl1 of 
these levels of government'l How can l!'ederal support be distributed fairly in 
sufficient amounts to unake a recognizable difference, when need awl flllility to 
use resources eit:ectively often do not ma tcll.? How long must Federal aid be 
committed to new programs before local capaCity to control crime can be ex
pected to llecome self-su::;taining'! Many other illustrations could be added. 

Benate bill 241 responds to many of these issues iLL its reorgflnization proposals, 
while others are left to administrative resolution. In my view its lllOi:!t imvortunt 
contribution lies in creating a structure for lllore effective supLJort of local com
munity eJ'torts at crime control. This Central concern is eViclent throughout the 
various sections of the bill. 

The divisiun Of the existing agency into three aeliministratiYe entities under 
the general direction of a coorclinating ollice underscores the neeel and iml>ortltJce 
of knowledge development and dissemination as 11 basic function of the JJ'ec1eral 
GoYernment. One of the bottom line conclu~ions of the President's Crime Com. 
mi:;sion report in 1\:)G7 stated" ... whtlt ... has been fOlmd to be the greatest need 
is the need to kuow" (1'he ChaZlenge Of Crime 'in (t 1"1'ee t:{oclety, p. 27\:).) It fur
ther concluded, ",A. national strategy again:;t crime must iJe ill large lJart a strat
egy of search" (p. 279). 

In my view this conclusion is still the best description of Ollr central prolliem 
in crime control. Sim131y providing rei:!ources is not enough. We experienced ris
ing rates of officially recorded crime while LEAA expenditures were steadily 
increasing up to 1975 .und other expenditure:; for pOlice, courts ilnd corrections 
Illone reached $22.7 billion in 19'iU. We haYe not yet learned what we need to 
.Iinow tluout the reasons for the l'ise amI fall of crime rates in this country, about 
which cri,ll1e control programs work tlllcl why, or how we can sUccessfully deter 
criminals or reutluilitate them, 1111d how we can reduce the grip of fear that 
vartllyzes und destroys the quality of lire for so many of our Citizens, eSLJecially 
in urban centers. 

;\ew priorities in LEAA have begun to mobilize the research skills of muny 
rlifferent di:;ciplines in accordunce with the recommendations Of the Xationl1l 
Aeademy of Science Study in 1977. '.rhe findings of this study luwe been incorpo
rated into the restructuring of re:;el1rch and i:llatistical data gathering re"pon
.sillilities ill the proposed Nationnl Institute of Justice and the Burenu of Justice 
l'3tl1.til:;ties. :5hielLletl somewhat from the day-to-day demands of policy cleci::;ions 
they cnn begin to lmilcl more swiftly the knOWledge base and objective indica
tors progress Which W><:l need to discard erroneous assumptions nUll myth>! 
,about crimc and criminals. Tile Boarel composition of these two entities hel!)s 
to ensure that the development of this lmowledge will adtlress our most l-lerir'>nll 
deficienCies aucl remain relevant to our central policy concerns about crime. ~fore 
than unything else it will help create tt cumultttive growth of Imowleclge inlltead 
-of I:lcattel'ed and unrelated insights druwn frOm uJlsystematic testing find ex
verience. ,\Vithollt such Imowledge and sound eYahmtion Of new programs we 
cllnnot hOlle to prOvide a satisf.ying resvonse to States and locul cOlUlllunities 
.desperately eager for understanding' of crime and control measures that work. 

In my view one of the greatest contributions the JJ'ederal GOYCrlllnent can 
make to aid local efforts at crime control lies in such knowledge dcYelolllllent. 
'There 'Ure fifty Stutes trying different mixes of POliCies and progr,amS to control 
crime and lnmd)"ecls of different county, city 111lcl town ral'iatiollS in these 1ml
icies. Only the Fedeml Goyerllment hns tIle 1'eSOllrCes and tluthorit~' to lefll'll 
from compttrtttive studies of these different aPlloaches what works best under 
what couditions. These are the things citizeu::; and pL'Uctitiollcl's nUke IYlUlt to 
1mow, not just to test new ideus with Fec1eral funds, uut to mUke 11111C'1t hettl'l' 
llKO of the billions now spent by States aml loculities on crime ('ontrol tunl lIre· 
vention Ilrogrl1U1S already in opel'!ltioll. . 

rIlle 'tln:ee parts of the bill relttting to the cliHtl'ibntiOlt of 1ll'ogl'l1m !lna action 
funds demonstrute even more clcltl'l.v n l'cncwe(l Jocns on n;:;;h,;t illA" illt'ul an'a:; 
,of government in the solution of their llrobleulH of crime control. 1'he UC\\' pro-
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posals for formula grants in the distribution of funds to local communities repre
sent a major increase in the power and responsibility of these units of govern
ment and related citizen organizations in crime ridden neighborhoods. The pro· 
posed application process creates a far greater measure of control within the 
community of federally supported policy and program decisions affecting it. 

I am strongly in favor of this new policy direction for LElAA distributions 
despite the many problems likely to be encountered through delays from review 
and interest group conflicts in the application process. I feel strongly that an 
adequate 'defense against crime and resolution of the problems they create must 
ultimately 'be dealt with in local areas. It is among the citizens, households and 
commercial esta:blishments of these areas that the much feared street crimes 
take their greatest toll. These crimes destroy the fabric of social responsibility 
and trust on which all communities must rely for social order and a decent 
quality of life. The victimization surveys provide repeated testimony to the 
cost of crime in fear of attack, suspicion and distrust, and restriction of move
ment especially for the most defenseless, chileiren and the elderly. 

Programs must be developed not only to control crime and criminals through 
arrest and prosecution, but to deal with the fears they 1eave behind. The con
sequences as well as the acts of crime must be dealt with much better than we 
now do if these communities are to be restored as safe and satisfying places 
to live. ~'o do this we must help communities create programs that restore con
fidence, trust and a sense of comfort and competence in the capacity of local 
citizens and organizations to cope with both crime and its consequences. It 
means poliCies and programs that heal the 'breaches in community weU·being 
in addition to redUCing the incidents of crime itself. The social climate of a 
community is victimized as much by crime as the individual citizens attacked. 
Yet we have given little support to communities to rectify these costs through 
npw programs and strategies with this ob.iective in view. 

'We are ·begil1lling to see new programs that seek such restorative goals. Pro
grams of victim restitution or alternative serdces to the community by con
victed offenders may have this effect. Community based facilities create a climate 
of acceptance when they provide constructive community service activities for 
their reSidents. Under such conditiom; community resistance to such facilities 
tE'nds to shift from opposition to SUPPOl't. Better programs are needed to recover 
and return stolen goods. Elscort, crime watch and patrol programs strengthen 
cOlllmunity confidence in protection against molestation or attack. Instruction 
in security measures and immediate l'esllOnse to acts which arouse widespread 
fears yield increased confidence in community competE'nce. Much more needs 
to be done to develop responsive programs by the communities themselves. 

~'oday, in our large city neig-hhorhoods eSllecially, the health of the comlllunity 
and its network of social and institutional relationships should be as great u 
concern of government as the DE'rSOI1l11 health of inClividuals within it. This bill 
provides a greater measure of support by the Federal Government to this end 
·hy increaSing the competence of local commllnif'ies to meet and deal with their 
own problems of crime control and its consequences for communal life. Signifi
cant involvement of local groups ill the program application 1Jrocess is there
forE' a primary object.ive of the application provisions as I understand them. 
'l~here still remain many issues of the extent and form of community control 
and involvement in this process, Ibut the bill clearly intends this outcome through 
its measures for citizen representation and grievance procedures. 

~'he provisions for National Priority Grants anci Discretionary Grant.'! in parts 
El and F of the l!Jill gives LElAA increased scoDe to foster demonstrations of 
use.ful programs in communities that migllt profit from them. In this respect 
they offer a capacity for leadership and technical assi-stance to Ibroaden and 
Hupplement the efi'orts of local communities supported under part D as well as 
oI'her communities not involveel in that process. They constitute therefore all 
important resource of additional help and guidance to states and local com
munities by drawing on succesflfnl or promising experiences elsewhere. 

The budget authorization for these reorganizeci programs under the general 
direct.ion of the new Office of Justice, ResE'arch and Statistics lllay Ibe appI'O
]}l'iute for the initillireorganization year. However, increased snpport should be 
Vl'ovWecl ill subsequent years as local cOIllIllunities develop their ability to par
f'icipate succeflsfuUy in these programs. The pressures to cut back OIl programs 
of aiel to local communities genE'rally should not be permitteel to dampen the 
incentive for greater local action that constitutes the primary policy thrust of 
this new legislation. Orime control and its consequences are areas of grave con-
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cern to the health and domestic tranquility of our nation. To curtail rather 
tlian increase Federal support in the immediate future would foster a sense 
of resignation rather than hope when it is needed most. 

Professor O:rn,lN [continuing]. Let me list them briefly. I regard 
as most serious the excessive political pressures which have existed in 
the past for instant solutions to crhne problems. This puts the pl'essme 
011 the ~O'ency to produce quick solutions, which in my judgment are 
not now =:'tvailable. They have to be de\'eloped, and we need time in 
order to do that. 

Thel'e has been vacillation in the goals an~l strategies of LEAA. ,Ye 
have assumed that we ]mO\V the causes ()f crllne, and that we have the 
ans,vlOlrs, and that we can throw money at the jurisdictions to deal 
with those causes, and implement those answers.:My feeling is that we 
lleed to undel'stand much more about the causes, and we do not know 
the answers as yet. There have been some examples already cited here 
of measures which have been taken which show gl'eat promise, and 
wl1ich ought to be promoted more widely, as the national priority grant 
section oHhis bill contemplates. 

There have also been pl'oblems in the organizational arrangements 
of LEAA which al'e directly addl'essed by this bill, IJl'oblems of exces
sive regulabon, and problems of engaging the efforts effectively of 
local communities. I think the hill tries to correct a number of these 
problems, and goes a long way in doing so. I would like to jnst high
light a few areas where I think the bill sho'ws gTeat strength in this 
regard. 

Senator KEXNEDY. Then hopefulJy you will tell us the are11,S where 
you thinli:: we ought to improve the bill. 

Professor OI1LIN. I will be glad t.o do that. One of t.he provisions 
of the bill that I regard as very imp0l'tant is the division of J.JEAA 
into three units with equivalent status. The LE~\.A Division as the 
act.ion unit, the National Institute of .Justice. which will be the basic 
research and applied research unit, and the Bureau of Statistics. 

What this structure docs, in my judgment, is to underline the need 
to know. I would like to cite very briefly the bottom line conclusion 
of the President's Crime Commission in 1967, with which I was as
sociated. It stated what l1i\,s been found to be the greatest neeel is the 
need to ]mow. It further concluded, a national strategy against crllne 
must be in large part a strategy 0:[ search. 

It seems to me that LEA1\. has undertaken that strategy of search, 
and they have discovered many useful programs, but this search needs 
to go on at an even 1110re intensive level than has occurred in the past. 

The National Institute of Research has begun to huild a competent 
national constituency to undertake this research. That is not easy to 
do. 'When LEAA came into being there did not exist a research com
munity capable of undertaking the development of Imowlec1ge we are 
t~lking about. Nor could t.hat community evaluat~ reliably the effec
tJveness of these programs that we have been funchng. The technology 
of evaluation of very comprehensive programs, snch as LEAA often 
funds\ is not adequately developed. 
. A SCC0l1C1 major p,rovision that may. he the. mOS.t iJ"?-POl'taI;t, in my 
Judgment, 1S the entIre t.hrnst of the bIn to gIve SIgnIficant lllcl'eased 
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responsibility to local authority to participate effectively in the for
mula grant operations and the a,pplication process. 

I think that this puts the action where it properly belongs, in the 
local community, where ultimately the crime problem has to be solved. 
Preventing crin\e, controlling it, and reintegrating offenders who come 
back to the community from prisons cannot be done except by locating 
new sources of funds and capacity for innovation in the local com
nnmity itself. 

Senator KEN~TEDY. So, in terms of the formulas, you are in sympathy 
with that~ 

Professor OITLIN. Yes, I think the formula proposal here is a yery 
important imlOvation. It does begin to sort pnt those ~omml~nities that 
need help, and guarantees that they are gomg to get It, ,>"lnch has not 
always been true in the past. 

Senator 10~N~TEnY. That helps with the ongoing planning that Mr. 
Morgenthau talked about, the importance and ability to plan for 2 or 3 
years in the future. You see that aclYantages in the formula provisions 
of this legislation ~ 

Professor OHLIN. I regard that, in fact, as one of the gravest weak
nesses in the past, the inability to undertake some long-range sustained 
work in communities, not just to make quick jUdgments as to whether 
programs work or not, but the chance to find out why, and to add on 
new' efforts that \vill build upon it, contribute to a cumulative body of 
reseu,rch know ledge. 

It seems to me that commnllities nerd that kind of commitment from 
the Federal Govel'l1ment in 01'(101' to inyest their efforts in this kind of 
process, a promise that they will not be shut off as soon as things begin 
to look better for them. 

I would like to rmphasize also one other need before closing my open
ing remarks, and that is the need to do something about the fear that 
crime leaves behind it. Our problem is not only to reduce crime in the 
cities, it is also to reduce the real' of crime, particularly "hen that fenr 
gets totally out 0'[ lumc1. I am r(lTerring to the fear that locks pL op1e 
11p in theii' homes, that denies them access, in effect, to the parks and 
s1:1'('rts. This is u, condition that we cannot tolerate. ,Ve need more pro
grams that improve the com'P~tence of the community itself, to respond 
to such feu,rs through the kInds o:f proposals which might he macle 
uncleI' the al)plieation process outlined in the bill. 

Senator KENNEDY. I think that is an important point, because 'We 
ofte!l los~ s!ght 0.£ t~lat in C'onsi(lering budget issnes. T~le, elderly peo
ple, III :MISSIOn HIllm Boston cannot go to church at mght because of 
the fear, and they are worried, about somebody stealing their social 
srcllrity chrcks. It is just simple things, but things whieh haYe a ycry 
important impact on people's loves. 

I imagine that is not only true in 11rban areas, but rural areas, as 
wr11. "We concel'll ourselves ,dth it all too infrequently. 

Professor OnIJI~. I thi1111: in many respects we simply are not listen
ing 1mI'd enough to the way in which crime clll'tails the Jiyes of peo
ple and destroys the quality o:f life :for them. PlticEs they JHtve lived 
in n,11 their lif~, they no Jongrr feel saf?-. Old PPO]) Ie especially are 1'('

luetant to go mto the street becauRe of what they regard as constant 
harassment, 01' threat of harassment. 

Se!lator KENNEDY. Is it still h'ne that the people that bear the 
heaVIest burden are generally the poorest people in the communities ~ 
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Professor OHLIN. Yes. I think there is no question that the Y1CWn
ization studies that were undertaken and pushed so hard by Ur. Velde 
,during his administration of LEA.t\... hn,ve demonstrated over and over 
·again, not only in the urban centers, but also other poor areas 'Of the 
country, the people that are victimized the most are the poor. They 
suffer the greatest bmden of crime and the greatest restriction of their 
lives from crime. 

It seems to me that the Federal Government has a responsibility to 
respond, not just in terms of brief program support, but in terms of 
:a long-range commitment to do something definitive about these con
ditions. 

Finally, in concluding, I wonldHke to make a few comments about 
the budgetary provisions in the bil1. The way the bill stands now, 
speaking only of the authorization levels and not the appropriation 
levels which the bill cannot control, it contemplates level funding over 
the next 4 years in terms of authorization authority. 

I suppose if we apply to this area the fonnulu. for discounting nor
mally applied for inflation effects, this means less authorization over 
these 4 years. I am worried about the kind of signal this communi
cates. 'When this is coupled with a significant decrease in appropria
tions, that do not even begin to meet authol'izai'.ion levels which now 
exist, it seems to me we are saying something to the people out there 
about the kind of bottom line commitment they have learned very well 
how to reac1. 

They have learned to discOlmt the rhetoric ancl the promises. They 
look for what they are going to get in the way of soliel, long-range 
help. I think both the authorization levels and the appropriations kv
,els that are contemplated now, tell the local communities that the 
Federal Government no longer views crime as a serious problem; that 
anticrime measures have been funded enough to get crime under 
control. At the same time, communities are being asked to undertake 
more responsibility for the development of programs in their own 
mea with less Federal help than. thcy havc had in the past. 

It seems to me that this is [t sC't of signals that most communitiC's 
out there ,villrcad corrcctly. It -will inevitablY l'e(lnoe their motiyation 
to invest in these pl'ogmins, 0[' to couut oil the kind of long-term 
Federal support that changcs in community life require to control 
·crime. 

I am \'C>l'y much dish'cssC'cl ahout this approach to the budget issue, 
r think of this bill as a for111 O[ intC'l'llal de:fense, ,Ye seelll quite -willing 
to spellel a g;reat deal of mOlley, and ilwl'ease.d snms on external defense 
against rOI~l1s of attack which we can only elwision, anc1mnst prepare 
fOl\ oJ: ('ourSI.'. Bnt at the same time we arc confl.'onted with attacks 
from within that are destroying the safety of communities, not in the 
future, Imt today, attacks so dpeply afi'ecting the lin~s 0:[ citiZC'llS in 
these comlllunities that. I think that: we shonlcl have cause to he a little 
ashamed oyer the Federal commitment this bill now contempla.tes. 

Senator KloJNN1'lDY. r suppose tll(', qlH'Stioll on the other side is we 
have epl'nt auout $3 billion on this LEA ... \.. progrUlll. I Suppose you c::tn 
say '"hM have we ~'('a.lly got to show for it? That ,youlcl he the argu
ment on the othel' s1(10. 

Ho\;, (1.0 yon come to (!l'ips with that? 
Pro:[l'SSOl' OITGr~. Six billion clollal's would be a tremendous amount 

,of money if it w(,1'e in my bank account. But when it is spread over the 
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.country, among agencies and programs, which engage millions of 
people, it does not come to a very significant figure. There is a signifi
cant threshold level of funding that has to be reached in some of these 
communities just to get started on crime control. Even the past expend
iture of funded money, though $6 billion sounds large, does not begin 
to realize t.his goal. These funds were spread over 10 years of LEAA 
programE' ,'. hich we alllUlderstand, I think, have had severe problems 
of gainin~ a focus, an understanding of the strategic points of attack 
on the crime problem. That focus is just beginning to emerge. In my 
judgment, we ought to start spending now much more than lye have 
in the past, not less. 

Senator KENNEDY. Based upon what we have learned, what pro
grams have been succ~ssful? 

Professor OHLIN. Yes, we have had some succesful programs. Some 
have been cited here. I might, if I may, refer to my own experience 
in Massachusetts. 1Ve have, with the help of LE.1:tA, undertaken an 
extensive and detailed analysis of the juvenile correctional system in 
Massachusetts, with a view to identifying the impact of major changes, 
in that system in altering correctional programs for youth, by provid
ing more community-based systems in place of large scale training 
schools. 

This program of research could not have succeeded without long
range funding. 1Ve have been at it since 1969; that is 10 years 'ago. \Va 
do not see the end in sight yet. 1Ve still do not Imow fully what the im
pact of these programs have been on the youth. ,Ve know that changes , 
III the system though beneficial have left. us \vith a prcblem oJ dealing 
better with the most serious youth offenders. 1Ye are now concerned 
that we do not have enough effective programs in onr .systems for those 
who constitute 'the most serious threat to community safety. 

We still have a problem of identifying who those offenders are. How 
do we now separate out that unmanageable 10 percent from the re
maining DO percent who .formerly were confined to our training 
schools? 'Vhat do we do WIth tlwm? How do we turn them around'~ 
ThDse m'e questions we still canllot answer, though we have a lot of 
dues. The clues really lead us to look more closely at 1inlmges within 
Ioca;} comlllunities from which these youth come. 

It again underscores the hnportance of what this bill attempts to do, 
to locate more responsibility back in the community, to build those 
linkages in the community to prevent 'Und control crime and to rein
tegmte youth who come back. 

SeIl'ator KEN~TEDY. That has been a disturbing feature, would you 
agree? Those among the young wl1'o have been prosecuted to the great
est degree have been lllore the status offenders than those who have 
been the most seriously in vol veel in crime? Has that not been the case? 

Professor OHLIN. Yes. I ,think our research has clearly documented 
that, that in tIus country genelia11y we overinstitllt.ionalize as the 
single most prevalent i'esponse to juvenile problems. ,Vhich means we 
locir up a lot of youth that simply do not need to be there; there have 
to be otJher ways. 

Senator KENNEDY. Is there a corresponding factor: that we do not 
deal as seriously with the small percent that are involved in the most 
serious crimes? 
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Professor OHLIN. I think we have paid a price there. We have paicl 
:a cost, because we have so scattered our resources for dealing with large 
numbers of youth who do not need intensive services, that we' have not 
·concentrated on t,hose', whom we really can and must do something 
'about, simply to protect the safety of communities from which they 
,come. 

Senator KENNEDY. Do:you,thlnkLEAA can be helpful in reaching 
that issue or problem ~ 

ProfessOl:' OHLIN. Yes. I 'aID very optimistic that LEAA is already 
beginning to move in this direction, and that tlus bill would be an, 
'enormous source of encouragement to LEAA, but that means that 
they also have to be given the resources to do it. I worry very much 
:about the signruls given to LEAA, as well as to the local communities in 
-the cOlmtry, about what they can plan on in terms of long-r'fl,nge study 
and research for effective solutions and their dissemination. 

Senator KENNEDY. Could we talk a bit about the Institute, the loca
:-bion of the Institute. What should we expect from the Institute, and 
where is the most appropriate location ~ 

Professor OHLIN. I woulcllike to do that, if I may, by drawing a 
,comparison between the field of health and the field of criminal 
justice. 

Senator KENNEDY. I think I know where you are going, and please 
·do. 

Professor OHLIN. In the field of health. before the National In
'stitutes of Health were developed, there already existed a trained 
-cadre of medical practitioners out there who understood the impor
tance of research, who were equipped to use it, contributed to it, and 
look to it for ne,Y innovations, vVe have not had that in the field of 
crime control or public safety. "Ve simply have not had a practitioner 
·constituency of poljcc, courts, and correctional personnel who cared 
about research, who understood the bnportance of undertaking studies 
that would build genuine professional competence. r tlunk that is 
,changing. One of the greatest contribntiolls LEA.A.lms made has been 
to sensitize the correctional community, the courts and the police, to 
the value of research as a way of fostering valid innovation in this 
fie1cl. We need it to make mon' effecthre nse of the manpower and fis
-cal resources. which are alreucly being spent by the State and local 
:governments in these kinds of activities. 

I think that the research establishment needs to be upgraclecl in 
c1'iminal justice and this biIl seeks to rlo that. It raises research to a 
]eyel corresponding to action programs in the authority of the agency, 
'ancl insulates and shields research operation in some measure from 
the clay-to-day vagaries of disrnptive shifts in policy, political pres
sure, 01' fads in the field. 

In other words. we can begin to nnrlel'take long-range systematic 
research, such as has been done in the nplrl of health, and look to
ward. in the future. to a boch of valjdated knowledge which we sim
ply do not, hnve today. I wOllld stress the central importance of this 
cnmnlation of lmowlecl~<xe, and thel'efore the importance of long ran,ae 
fnnrling. not only for experimental action prog~'ams, but for research 
and statistica1 data gathering ns well. 
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:Mr. ~Iorgenthau spoke about the problem of inadequate statistics 
in New York on juvenilE'. offenses and program effects, but that is en
demic around the c01Ultry. In fuct, Massachusetts is better off thtm 
most States in that respect, because we haYE~ a centru] pl'obation State 
office that assembles statistics ror juveniles and adults from courts in 
the State, in one central office. 

Senator KENl\'EDY. Do we kcep the records ~ Is the,rG not a problem 
in recordkeepingas well? IIow do we deal with that;~ , 

Pl'OieRSOr OHUN. Yes, Thel'e is a s('rions problem in adequate recorc1-
kE'epina. I suppoRe one of the only advantage of this l'ecordkcE'ping in 
the past, at least from the standpoint of confidentiality and protl'ction 
of this information from abuse, has been that you could not really be 
sure of finding out anything. But cnrrent cOlnputCl' capabilities put' 
a whole new dimension on this problem, and they raise serious prob-
1E'ms of privacy, confidentiality and protection of information about 
jnc1ividuals so that information can be USE'd for legitimate purposes, 
and yet access can be controlled from those who ,vouM misuse it or 
abuse it for improper ends, 

Scnator KEXNEDY. Let me just get back to tllE' National Institute 
of ,Tustice. Where do you comc down hl terms of its location? You 
have made some refel'~nc(' to research in the health area ~ I suppose 
you arB talking about NIH? 

ProfeRsor OITI.JIN. Ycs. 
Senator KEXNEDY. How do yon see thl' relationship between the 

National InRtitnte amI the Departn1E'nt of .TllRHre? 
Professol' OULIX. ,Vell. I SllPP01't the provisions in the hill. I think 

wp neNI a chancC' to try this Cl11'l'ent proposal. I think it belongs prop
erly in tIl(> .• Tustice Department, and not o11tside H, bcransr I think the 
Fecleral Departmt'nt of .Tllstict' ought to be sOIllC'thing more than a 
prosecntol"s officE'. It onght to take more reRpomlibiJity for the quaJity 
of justice in om' country and OUI' lmowlec1gE'. about it. The Frdl'ral 
Govel'mnent is in a bE'i'tel' position to cIa i'hat than any single StatE' or 
rommnnity, because it ran look compamtiYl'lv across the conntry, C0111-

pnre pxpel'imE'nts in the 50 States, and the ImuclJ'Nls 0'[ coml111mities,. 
amI pull togE'tll!.']' and :liss!.'minate a body of knowledge that no State 
01' mnnicipalit;\T is COl11p('t!.'nt to ass!.'mble. 

"'iVllE'n I p:o out to the, States ancl local r0l11lnlmitiN;. they are ahmys 
flsking for help, advire. assistane;) and suggeRi'ionR. That hns to con~e 
from somewhere, aneI it onght. to l'('fiert OUI' collective national eXpel'l
encn rather than a m01'e limitecl, pm'('ly local on('. 

80 I tllink we need an Institnte of RE's!.'al'rh in tJw .Tnsi"ice DE'pal't· 
ment sufficientl;\T insulated, as I nwntionecl b('f01'(' , from the day"to
day prE'ssnres of policymalcing so that :=Hu:;tained long~r::mge c1e;TeJ,op-, 
ml'nt of know]t'dge can go 011. nnc1 so that we can b1111<1 a stahSl'lC'al 
data hase for knowing how well we are doing. I lilm thE', proposal in 
that l'espl'rt 

Senator KF.xNlmy. T want to thank yon vrl'~' ]TInrh for your appeur
nnc(I and h('lp'ful tt'stimony. 

Lnst, wr haY(' Dl', Day;c1 n. ,Vnllrer and DJ'. 0n1'1 St(,1l1wl'g of t1w, 
Adyisor? 001lll11hlsion on Inh.']'govel'llmental Relations; hoth Jong !-ime· 
eX1)C'1'('R on LEAA, 

lUI'. S('mbC'l'g, thank yon 'for yom help in the pa~t. 
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STATEMENT OF DAVID D. WALKER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR GOV· 
ERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND FU:NCTIONS, ADVISORY COMMIS· 
SION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS; ACCOMPANIED BY 
CARL STENBERG, ASSISTANt DIRECTOR FOR POLICY IMPLE-' 
MENTATION, ACIR 

1111'. 'VALKER.1I:k Chairman, my name is, as you indicated, David 
·Walker. I am l'\.ssistant Director for Governmental Structure and 
Functions of the Advisory Oommission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions.·· . . 

Senator KENNEDY. Bring the mike up a little closer. 
Mr. "WALKER. ,Ve appreciate this opportunity to testify on S. 241, 

the proposed "Law Enforcement Assistance Reform, Act of 1079." 
The ACIR, as I believe you know, is a permanent hip artisan body 

established by Congress in 1959 to monitor the American Federal 
System and to recommend improvements. Of the 26 C0111mission 
members, nine represent the Federal execntiye and legislative 
branches, 14 represent State and local governments, and three repre
sent the general public. The current Chairman of ACn~ is Abraham 
Beame of New York City. 

For nearly 10 years, Dr. Stenberg and I have maintained a strong 
:inter<'flt in the evolution of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
:istration. ,Ve have conducted two comprehensive reviews focusing on 
intergovernmental plallning, policy fLnd program development, anel 
management uncleI' LEAA's block grant program. The first of theRe
asst','lslnents ,vas cOIllpletrcl in 1070; ~thc latest in 1975. I am currently 
serving as a member of the panel convened by the National Academy 
for Pnblic Administration to examine criminal justice planning ap
proaches and experience in several States. In short, we :fC'el <]llalifiecT 
to provide the committee ,yith a long-term perspective 011 the program, 
its strengths and sllOrtcomings, and its future directions. 

In the interest of time, I am going to skip over to the record of 
LEAA. although we woulc1 hope that the statement win appeal' in 
thrrecord. 

Flenntor KRNN1~DY. It willlw submittwl in the 1'C'C'01'c1 in its C'nthl"tv. 
~fl'. 'YAI,mm. In light of the l'e('(~nt cIHll1g'rR-ancl theRe chnnges al'e 

highlighted on the. pl'Cvions pageR-a number of poil~ts should be
noted. "A shift in attitudes has certainly occnrrec1mthel' dramatically 
behYeC'1l1fJ68 and now. 

rThC' l1repare<l statement of David B. ,Valker ~md Carl Sbmberg 
fo11ows :] 

PREPAmm S'rA'l'ElImN'r OF DAvm B. 'YALKF,R ANn CART, W. fl~rK1mm\G 

1\Ir, f'hairmnn mHI lVff'lI'bm'R of D1P. ('ommittel': I mil Dnyid Wnlker, ARsiiltnl1t 
Dir('('tol' fOt' (.;overnmentnl Structure uncI FuncUonfl of the Afl"iflOl'y CommiflSioll' 
on Intel'p:oY('l'nm('ntnl RE'lntiollf! (AOIR) , I am nccompunied hy Curl steniJ(lrg'j 
ARfllstnnt DiJ~ertol' for Polky Im111('melltntion, We nppl'l'cil1te> the OPl101'I-llnit~· 
to nppNll' 1)('fo1'1' ;rou toelay to prE'sent om' 'Vlf'wR l'f'v;nl'c1ing R. 2·~1, l'l1(' Pl'OpO~(l(r 
Jl1st!ee R~'stein Improyement Act: of 10711, 'rhe A0IR. nfl I hl'lieve YOll )tnow. 
is n p('l'mnn0nt hinnl'tisan body efltubllsl1ec1 hy Congr('sR in 11159 to monitOl' the 
American Feclernl ~y:::i:ell1 nml to recommend impl'OYf'JIlellts, 01: i'lli' 26 CmllmlR~ 
slon mpmhprs. nine repl'E'sent the Ff'c1el'ul f'xpentiYe and legi:::lnt-iYe l1l'1lnehf'R,. 
l'~ J'f']11:ef'ellt RI-oj'l' aml 10rnl A'overnmf'ut, amI R 1'E'111'(lRe11t the g('nE'l'nl public. 
Tl1r current Chairmnll of ACTR if! Abt'ohnm Brome of New YOl'k City. 

For 11Nlrly 10 y('nl'S, Dr. Stellhe)'g flnd I hltye mnint:nineel n Ah'ong int(ll'l'st in' 
the evoltltion of the I,aw Enforcement Assistnnce Administrution, We have con-
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ducted two comprehensive reviews focusing on intergovernmental planning, policY 
and program development, and management under LEAA's block grant pro
gram. The first of these assessments was completed in 1970 i the latest in 1975. 
I am currently serving as a member of the panel convened by -the National Acad
emy for Public Administr(ltion to examine criminal justice planning approacl:).es 
and experiences in several States. In short, we feel qtlalified to proyide the 
committee with a long-term perspective on the program; its strengths and short
comings, ancl its future directions. 

FRO~[ "SAFE STREETS" TO "JUSTIOE SYSTEM UIPROVEMENT" 

Before turning to the provisions of the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform 
Act, it seelllS desirable to briefly consider the changes that have occurred since 
1968 when the initial legislation was fashioned. 

First, the act was the spearhead of a national "War on Crime" that was de
clared by the .Tohnson administration and the Congress in response to riots, hurn
ing dties, campus unrest, and political assassinations during the late 1960·s. 
At the outset, it was thought the using Federal funds to improve the capacity 
of State amI local law enforcement agencies would reduce crime in the street!';. 
This view has been modified rather dramatically, as reflected in the change 
in the title of the enabling legislation from the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, to the Crime Control Act of 1973 and 1976, to the proposed 
Law JiJnfor('ement Assistance Reform Act of 1979. ~l1is is as much a substantive as 
a semantic shift. It underscores the growing a'Ppreciation of the need for a 
multipronged approach to the problem of crime in our society, which involves 
not only an array of criminal justice and social welfare agencies, but family 
structure, place of residence, income, the educational process, societal attitudes, 
anci other influencing factors. If nothing else, the LEAA program has revealed 
the complexity of the crime problem, and the limited impal't increased public 
exnencutures can Imve on preventing or controlling its incidence. 

Spcond, at its incelltion and throughout its evolution, the IJEAA program has 
~een a claSSic pase study in intergovernmental relations-nnfortunately, reflect
mg conflict and confusion as much as cooperation and comity between and among 
the Federal, State, and local particiPltnts. In 1968, after a good deal of debate 
between the Johnson administration and Congress ancl within the Congress itself, 
the States were given major responsibilities for planning, administration, fund 
allocation, coordination, and evaluation. Fears about the establishment of a 
national pOlice force ovprcame douhts at the national level about the states' ca
pacity anci willingness to do the job. Nearly 11 years later, concerns about a 
national police force have subsided, but doubts about the States have persisted. 
The C011g-ress' willing-ness to establish a separate program category for corre.~
tions, to em'mar]e fUllds for juvenile justice. to set up judicial planllin.~ commit
tpes, anel to seriously cOIlf'ider direct entitlements for large cities and counties 
indicate a view that is far from supportive and probably quite skeptical of the 
States. This attitude has ellconragNl even more functional or governmental 
interests to clamor for congressional attention when the program comes up for 
reauthorization. And the jockeying for position among the various specialized 
interests has been accompaniec1 by much finger pointing, some distortion of the 
record, and a great deal of uncertainty as to how well the program is actually 
running. All this has generated basic f/nestions as to who is responsible for its 
wpalmeflRefl amI fAilures, and what l'pally can be done in light of various fiscal, 
politipn1, and intergovernmental realities. 

Third, the act was conceived in a period when comprehensive planning was 
thonght by many to be inherently "good." It called for comprehensive planning 
at the State level involving all elements of the criminal justice system and the 
Stute and loral governmentalag-encies of which th(;ly were a part. FJlected chief 
executive nmi legislative officials, administi.'atiYl' generalists. nnd the public-at
large were also to be brought into the planning process. Federal funds were mnde 
available to support State planning agencies, and often their counterparts at the 
substate 1'('glonal and local levels. Ultimately. thousands of people were involved 
in this nctivity and a new profession-criminal justice planning-was createcl. 
But the image of "planning" has become tarnished. It now is often associated 
with pnperwork, 1'ec1tape, and other negative fentures of Ule hnrenucracy. Some 
go further and nrgue that it is unnecessary ovel'lteacl and that "plans" are in fact 
shopping liAt!'! which in no way relate to the intent of the framers of the act in 
the late 1900's. Finally, some even contend that it simply makes no sense to per-
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petuate the myth of comprehensive planning given the highly fragmented llatUJ'e' 
of the so-called criminal justice system, alld the fact that traditional criminal 
justice agencies .actually may have little to do with crime reduction in the long 
run. 

Fourth, the a!llounts of l!~ederal dollars authorized and appropriated have' 
always been (lisproportionate to the substantial political rhetoric and the high 
expectation level that have lJeen a!:!sociated with LEAA. Federal funds remain 
only a small fraction of State and local expenditures for c:dminal justice pur
poses, and their share will probably shrinl~ in the future giveu the budget re
trenchment atmosphere that prevails throughout the country. While over the' 
years the.re seems to have been a decreasing tendency on the part of the program's 
critics to assail LElAA for rising crime rates, there has not been much agreement 
in Congress, the administration, 01' :::;tate and local governments as to exactly 
what Federal funds are supposed to do. 

Should they be used to support normal State and local criminal justice' 
operations'( Should they be used as seed money to help stimulate new under
takings b~' these jurisdictions? Should they be used for inllovative projects, 
for demonstrations of new aPllroaches, 01' for replicating successful eAl)eri
ments'! Or should they be u~ed to coyer nonoperational but important activ
ities, such as research, data collection and aualysis, evaluation, and planning? 

In n perio(l of fiscal ansterity, these basic questions conce1'1ling the nature of 
the Federal Government's role, und more specifically the Congress' intent, Ileed 
to be clarified. A related area in need of l'emedial action is the often strained 
relationship between the Justice Depllrtment and LElAA. The Department must 
clecide whether it really wants a lillancial assistance pl'ogrnlll for State and 
local justice imprGYement efforts 01' whether We most effective use of limited 
l!'ederal funds for ,;ustice purposes is for research ana statistics operations at 
the nation!lllEwel. Its fiscal 1080 budget cnts suggest that the former purpose, and 
the LElAA program oyerall, are fur (l()wn on the list of Departmental prioriliefl. 

Fifth, the LmAA. program was a l1ioneer as far as the structlll'e of l!'ederal 
assistance to StateR and localities is conc('rned. Part 0 of the 1068 act establishe(l 
the first major Federal block grant in the history of American federalism. This· 
instrument was designed to baIrlllce byo competing ob,;ectives: to assure that 
the national goals of l'e(1ncing crime and iml1roying the criminal justice system 
would be adequately uc1dress('d, anc1 to give recipi('uts maximum flcxibility in 
using Fel1('ral aid while l,e('ping l'edtape ancl string's on tile use of funds to a 
minimum. TIle fact that the program has been affected (if not afllicte(1) by a 
phenomenon called "creeping conclitionalism" practically from the outset haS 
raised strong lloubts about tIle Congress' support for the block-gl'ltut instrument 
in this area, as well as for the Stn tes' and LEA A's oversight capability. ~'l1ese 
doubts have been amplified by tIl(' number of critical studies that have been 
issued over the past 10 years. It se<'llls to us that it is accurate to say: "r~cver hns 
so much criticism been directed by so many at so sUlall a program for so long 
11. time." This is particularly ironic in 1igllt of developments since 19G5 which 
suggest a more supportivE' cOllgrf'RSionnl position on Stnte and local discretion 
oyer the uses of other Federal funds: general reveIHle sharing WIlS enacted amI 
lat('r renewed; block grant programs w('re estnblished in the lllllnpower, COlll
munity development. and social scrvices Ilreas; and n. costly, highly substitutive 
for local funds, countercy<'lical fiscal assistance lwogram waS created. All of these 
programs accorded State and/or local governments substantial flexibility in 
Rpending considerably more dollars tllfin hn S berll the case with LIllAA. While 
none of them has escaped criticism, to lllany TJElAA has been singled out for all 
espec1uJly hard loolc One might speculate as to how much abuse could have been 
preventCll 01' Federal moncys savell if the amonnt of time and energy that haye 
been devotNl to dissecting LElAA W('l'e turned toward some of the big money 
categorical programs thnt. the Federal Government funds, Tn any event, while 
tIle LElA A block grant lllay still be 011 b·ill.!, Congress nppears to be l11uch more 
eonlill('nt abont this form of assistance in other areas that involve much more 
Federal aids. 

A LOOK AT 'l'ltE: REcoRn 

In light of tIle chnnges that have occt1rl'ell over tIle Jlllst 11 years, it is not 
SUrpriSing that sharply contrasting views exist with respect to the bnsic purpOse 
of the [I.ct, the desirahlUty of the block grant approacb, the plltl1uing process that 
is n11 Integral part of it, the Stnt('s' administrative capability, and the appropri
ate role for LElAA to play. Sevel'al "studies," "nssessments," "eyaluations," and 
"revlewFl" have been conducted by 3..11 phletbora of Govel'nmellt task forces, re-
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search organizations, 1lniversities, consultants, and congressional subcommittees 
in an effor~ to examine tlle program's record and make a case for some sort of 
reairection. While some of these efforts have been far from impartial' or objec
tiYe, they are part of the institutional history of the program and should not he 
ignorea by !"lle comIllittee in considering the desirability of the l)rOposed Law 
Enforcement Assistance H,pforlll Act. 

In its OW11 look at the program, AOIR concluded that the LEAA record has been 
mixea, neither as baa as many of its critics have claimed 1101' as good as its Hnp
porters have stated. On balallce, however, our evaluations of the blocle-grunt ex
l)erience in the criminal .iustice area have been fnirly positiy,e. I should note that 
we would be pleased to pro\'ide the committee with copies of our 1970 and 1075 
rellorts, if these would prove helpful. 

Let me summarize the major findings of our study. While they are vintage 
1975, for better 01' worse many still are valid. today. 

On the p08iti've silZe: (1) There is a better understanding of the complexity of 
the crime prohlem and of the fact that the clifferent compollents of the criminal 
justice system play ouly a part of our society's effort to curb crime; (2) A 11rocl'sS 
has been established for coordinatioll of efforts to reduce crime and improl'e the 
administratioJl of .iwltice. This is no small accomplishment in light o.C tile cell
turips ohl pattern of independence and fragmentation among the COlllponents of 
the "system"; (3) Orime control funds haye snpported lllany law enforcement 
and criminal .iustice activities that redlllent:; otherwise woult11Hl.ye heen unahle 
'01' unwilling to undertake. Desl1ite their relatively small size, LEAA funds have 
:;cl'ye(l llredollliuantly innovative, not cOllventional fmpport, purposes; (4) A 
~pllerall~' balanced pattprn now has pvol\'ed in the distribution of block grants to 
jurisdictions having serious crime problems as wpll as among the functional 
('ollll1onentsof the criminal justiee HYl'tpm. ~'his is in markpd contrast to the 
'earlier distrilmtional pnttprll; (5) Stnte and local gO\'el'lllnents have assumpd the 
costs of a snhstalltialllumber of activitips initiated with federal dollarl'-a baRic 
goal of the original program, and «(\) Many elected chipj; executh'es and legiS
lators as wp11 Ill' C'riminal ;justice officials believe (admittedly a snh;jectiye in
dirntor) that the ayailabilitrof Wocl;: grant fUlldl4, to some degree, lWi> helped 
'curb crime. 

On f711' 'I/('galil'c .~ill(': (1) l)esl1itp growing l'ecognit'ion Hmt crime should be 
llealt witll by a functionally and .iurisdictionally integrated criminal jnsticp S~'R
tE'm. the program has heen una hIe to devplop strong ties alllong its COIllponent 
l)[ll'tR: (2) Olllya handful of SPAs have developed close worldng relationsllips 
with the Goyprnor and legislaturp ill crime control planning', poliey forlllulation, 
hIHlgrt-ll1aking', 111lclllrogrnll1 implementation, or havp become an integral part of 
thp fltntp-lo('al criminnl jnsti('e R~'Rtrlll: (3) SPAs hayE' dE'YotNI the vast majority 
o.f their efforts to distributing FNleral funds anel ('ol1lplying' with T~EAA PI'O

'('('clurnl rpC]lIirpm('llts; (,1) T,E.\A hns not pRtnhlishc>d lllt'IUlingfnl s['andal'ds 01' 
(,l'itprin against \\'11i('11 ['0 <letpI'mine and enfor('e state plan cOlllprphensiveneFR amI 
'SP A efj~p('tiyelH'ss, and (5) I~XCpRSiY(l tUl'no"E'r in the top lllanagPlllen(~ leyel of 
LEAA anel mORI' SPAs hUR l'esuUpd in policy incollRistpncies, professional staff 
IlJRtahilit~'. and confusion nR to progrnlll gonls. 

A('IR's hasic c'onrlusionR in 1975 were that t11e LEA A program shoulcl not be 
tpl'minatec1 ana thnt Ow block-grant instl'ulJ1pnt should not onl~' he retained, but 
Riml11ifl('c1 aNI "clN·ategori7.ec1." ~I'hesp arp OUl' positions today. '''H'hin thiR frame
\y0I');:, and .in tIl(;' context of our 10 years of pXIJPl'iel1C'p with tIl(;' LEAA program, 
we 1m Vp ann lyzecl the 11roposed .rustiee SystC>1ll Illllll'Ovell1('nt Act. Dr. Stenberg 
will highlight our reactions. 

nm .TUSTICE SYSTEM IMPllOYEMENT ACT 

all'. ChaIrmall, tIle 11-ypar l'eC'ol'd of the T~EAA. program pl'oyic1c>s an pxc'ellpnt 
illm;tTation or fl. func1amentnl nftitu(linal ('hang!' that l'e('ent:l~T has hpen hig-h
IIf.\'hh'd in public ollinion Dolls, ('he JI)(;'(lia, and Rtnf'pllI!'uh; by elpC'tpc1 offi(,ials, 
That is, no longer ('nn it h!' aSSUll1erl I'llllt llIC'l'('ly ic1pu('i['yinf.\' fl. Ilfll'f'j('\llar proh
lem ns being in the national inf:erpst, mel:ely rsi'aj)Iishing a FNl('l'al prOJWllll and 
a bur!'al1C'J·ae.\· too sl1pPr\'isC' it, IlmI mercly appropriating funds to support its on
C'l'lltion pl'o\'icle a hORls for much ('ollficlE'nce ['hat tIlP pJ:ohlem will he remediecl, 
'The frustratiol1!,; tho.!: governmenf's at all lp\'els havE' pxppl'ien('ec1 in combating 
C'dme arE' RIll'C'ac11ng ('0 othpl' Ul'PHS. In tl1(\ 110st-1'rop081tion 1.3 period, it is b!'C'0ll1-
lng mol'" aud Jl)ore fashiol1uhlp for puhlic o.flicinlR to talk about lowering citl7.i;'n 
'eXlll'ctatiollR ahout whar. gO\'Pl'llmentnl illtpl'v(,ntion can aC'('omnliRh. a'he~r alRo 
111'e hecoming increaSingly cOI1CCl'npd about the efficIency anel pfEectiveness with 
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'which governmental ageul!les spend tax c1011axs. It is against this general en
vironment, and the specific changes that hlLYe uccompilllied the evolution of the 
LEA-A. progrum, tlult the JUl:ltice ~ystem Improvement Act shoulll ue considt'red. 
Specifically, its provisions might well lJe assessed with respcct to the foUo\Ying 
questions. alllong othel's : 
, 'Yill the act PIoville for a Federal role in justice system improvement that 
will be suppoItive but not duplicative of State and local activitities? Will the 
act give recipients suflicient flexibility in identifying their justice needs, setting 
priorities, and allocating resources'l Will the act simplify and facilitiate more 
effective intergovernmental decisionmaIdng? Will the act reduce unneces:;ary 
paperworlt and Tell tape'l and Will the act enhance accountauility for the uses 
of federal dollaIs? 

In our opinion, the structuIe of S. 241 provides a reasonauly gOOd uasis foJ' 
unswering these questions in the aillrnmtive. At the i:iallle time, a llUll1Uer of 
changes could be made in the proposed legislation to prOVide even greater as
surance that the next stage of LEA.A.'s evolution will build. upon its successes 
and overcome its shortcomings. In this spirit, I will turn now to an ideutifica
tion of some of the key intergovernmental aspects of the bill. 

One of the strongest features of S, 241 is its recognition of the need for a fiscally 
limited, but ciil'e1'8ified, role for the .I!'edel'ul GoVe1'll1llent. ~tutes and localitie:; 
continue to shoulder the lion's share of the responsiiJility for improving tbe jus· 
tice system, In light of the su/):;tantial amount~ of funds the:se goverllment:-; 
lw,ye spcnt fOr thi:s purpose, :some observcrl:l Itave recommended that the ]j'ederal 
role be rcstdcted to fumUng only innovative u11(1el'takings and demOlli:itration 
pro.iects, or ullde~'taking l'e"earch 1111(1 diHsemiuutioll activitie~, or collecting and 
analyzing statistics, Yet the fiscall'ealities of the late 1970's would seem to ill
,clicate a different approach. ThanI;:s to Proposition 13-lil'e initiatives, Sunbelt
.Fl'ostbeltcompetition, and prOjected slowdowns in the rate of growth of l!'ed
eral aid, many localities and some States are anticipating bleak financial days 
,ahead. Some of these jurisdictions need Federal funels as "Support money" for 
their ongoing operations, which are being continually eroded by inflation and by 
the unavailability of revenue sources that are sufliciently responsive to economic 
growth. UUleCS neeel lfederal fuuds to use a~ spc;d money to start promising jm;
,tice improvement programs and. projects that have been tried successfully else
'where, and which cannot be ull(lertalten given ongoing commitments of their 
.own revenues. Still other jurisdictions need Federal funds as "glue money," to 
.help achieve greater interfunctional or intergovernmental coordination in de
veloping and can'ying out programG. All of these use of Federal aid ure legiti
,mate, and necessary, gil'en the wide variety of State amI local governments in 
the country in terlllS of their size, l'esources, nellds, :ulmillistratiyc call1lbillty, 
and political culture, 

The bm;ie structure of the fi11!lncinl nssisl:ance llfirts of S. 241-prol'ic1illg for 
fOrUlula, disl'l'l'tionary and nul'iounl llriOl'itJ' grnnl:H-rpcogllizes the lleell fol' It 
diYersifietl fedcral role. The formula grnnts would prol'ide a substantial ])Ol'tion 
of the LElAA annual apIH'ollrilltion to states and locnlities to improve and 
strengthen their law enforcement agencies, courts, cOl'reetiollftl services, dil'e1'
.sion programs, aud community anticrime efforts. Recillients would receil'e funds 
on an entitlplUE'nt basis witl1no matching l'C'quirNl nnd, within thc rather broad 

,statutorily authorized purposes, they wouillhaye a subfltnntialamoullt of leeway 
in (lctel'mining how th('Re fllncls would b(' used. 'rhe (li~cl'pti()J1al'Y and national 
t'mDl\asis gtt\l1ts, 011 the other h(tl1(l, are more like traditional clltegoricl11 aid,; 

'whlch are more oriented to achieving nationnl Ill1rIlOSCS nnd priol'itiE's and giving' 
I'c<'i11ientfl reIl1I'iYely Irss latitude in maldng allocation decisions, 'l'his tril1artite 

.structure seems to make sense in severnl ways: 
It fll('ilitnt(>f; tIl(' nrhicYem('nt of nntional jllRtice R~'stE'm improvrmenj; goals 

through Stn.te nnd local agencies while at the 8nme tilne permitting theRe units 
"to clecide how limited Federal resom'crs ean be most effectively used in light of 
their own needs assessments; it expedites the r<'alization oF. top national justi('e 
iI111I1'OI'C'II1(>n(; lwiol'itlefl; it 1ll'Ovi<lefl Ll'}AA n net the C(mgl'l~~fl with a Holid haHi,; 
for lllonitoring I1crformnncr, evaluating l'esnJts, mal en~Ul'!ng nccouutabillty; onrl 
it strikes a good hulance between the SUlll1ortlye, st:illlulati ve, and r;;y:-;tem build
'ing nses of Federal funds in this area. 

Since lllost of the ACIR's \Vorl. in the LElAA progrum has foctlse<l on the biork 
'gl'ant, in the illtel'eRt of time I would like to deal sveciflcally with only part D 
'of the !11'oposetllegislu tion. . 

'rile retentIon oC the baSic block-grant Ilpproach, and "derategorlzing" Jt 
through elimination of the previouRll' separate corrections l1al't, stnll<ls as it 
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major positive feature of the bill. We are also pleased that the arbitrary statu
tory ceiling on the percentage of grants tllat could be used for personnel compen
sation has been replaced by a more flexible approach. 

Despite some of the criticism that has been made over the years, many agree 
that one of the great strengths of the I"EA.A. program has been its "system build
ing" goal. 'Yithout the block grant and a comprehensive planning mechanism to 
support it, little progress would have been registered in the past 11 years in 
bringing together the various components of the criminal justice system to dis
cuss their respective needs and plans, to coordinate their operations where neces
sary, and simply to establish rapport. This "consciousness-raising" should con
tinue, and while it cannot be expected to overcome separation of powers and 
other legal or pOlitical barrierR, it can help to achieve better coordinated and less 
duplicative day-to-day justice system operations, which Cllll lead ultimately to 
more efficient uses of Federal funds and more effective program implementation. 

A. second area of basic agreement between A.CIR's recommendations and the 
provisions of S. 241 involves replacing the annual planning "ritual" with a multi
year planning (or application) process. Our only real difference lJere is over the 
time period; ('he Commission has called for a 5-year cycle, while the bill before' 
the committce provides fot· a S-year period. Xeyertheless merging 11lanning and 
application requiremcnts and calling for the submission of a comprehensi \'e docn~ 
ment covering S years with interim annual updates could free up a substantial 
number of hours of State, local, and ltederal administrative staff time now 
heing devoted to preparing, reviewing, and modifring these documents. These 
11robable reductions in overhead are fully consistent with the cutbacl;:s in the 
amounts of Federal funds available to support planning activit~' especially at 
the State level. Moreoyer, if LEANs receJlt experiments with multiyear applica
tions are indicative, moving to Ruch an approach could make a big dent in the 
amount of papel'worlt that flows between the local and state levels, as well as 
betwel'n the States and LEAA. 

Another planning related proviSion of part D that deserYl's fayorable mention 
is the requirement that where snbsrate rl'gional 11lanning units are used, the 
boundaries of state establiRhf'C1 distri('tf; he J'elipd 011 the maximum extent fpa~ihle. 
1'his language should encourage "lliggrbacking" of regional justice llirullling 
agencies on more general purpose organization!;, which could help coordination 
of functional planning und program c1eyelol1ment activities ut the areawide 
level. Presently, about hnlf of the regiollal criminal justice planning units are 
free-standing entities, some of whir11 }lOSSeSR 1I1'ither the staff, funds, nor crpcIi
bility to effectiyel~' plan or monitor implementation. 

Although part D of S. 241 hus many desirable features, ~Ir. Chairman, we 
would respectfullj' suggest thut certain alllenc1ments be consicIercll by the Cpm
mittel' at the appropriate time. 

First, ill 1975 the ACIR recommended the use of a "miniblock grant" pro{'e
dul'p. to help give large cities and counties gl'eatpl' USSUl'llnCe that their own plans 
for criminal justice improvements could be carried out effe{'tively and expedi
tionsly through requiring the submission of only one apJlliration to the state for 
approval. We understand that the Inability of many States to deyelop a worl,
able approach with their larger lorull(ie.'l, us well as versisting concerns ahout 
whethet· big cities and urban counties nre receiving their "fail' share" of sub
grant awards, are major reasonR for modifying the IH'ocl'dure nnd incorporating a 
rllre('t entitlement approach. While the COlllmission has not enclorsed direct 
fuuding. if the committe decides to adopt it then we would caution the Memhers 
about tllt' need to prm'We the States "'it'll a suflicient amount of authority to 
ensmc that the plans and programs deyelopecl b~' these large juriRdictiolls will 
be well roordinated with those of their smaller neighhors as well as those of 
the state. Certainly LJilA.A. does not lJaye snfficient staff, time, or knowledge of 
local conditions to play this role. Hence. the states should be given sign-off 
authority oyer the local plan before direct entitlement funds can be spent. 

A second change that might be cOllsidered involves the dispute resolution 
l1rocess. While binding arbitration is un innovati.Ye wn~' til handle State-local 
disagreements, we qncstion il:s I1PIlropriatl'lleRS ill the light of the legal position 
of local units vis-a-vis their respectiy(' State, and its feasibility given tIle practi
cuI difficulties in,,0IYe(1 in finclil1g' a "u('utl'ul" ul'bitratol' who is 1,110wledgeable 
about til(' iSSll(' and who is willing and abl(' to resI1\,(' H. A l10ssible role for LElA.A 
here, perhaps as "court of lust resort," could be ex: ()red. 

A. third area in wh1rl1 modifications might hp ,'onsidered is the distribution 
formula for States and eligible localities, Whik we are not pl'epal'ed to judge 



,,,hethel' the multi-factor formula will achieve a better targeting of Feuerul re
sources at either level, with respect to the eligible local units, special care should 
be taken to avoid some of the pitfalls encountered in revenue sharing, counter
-cyclical aid, and the CETA programs. In particular, size alone tells little about 
the extent to which a jurisdiction is involved in performing governmental func
tions. Many townships and counties, for example, while large in territory and 
-even population, still may deliver only a handful of public services. These "lim
ited governments" cun easily creep into legislation designed to target funds on 
more full-service units. Qne way to avoid this possibility would be to require 
thilt eligible local uuits spend from their own sources (as opposed to intergovern
mental aid) a certain percentage of total State-local criminal justice outlay!'!. 

A fourth possible modification involves the state legislature's role. LEAA has 
ulltilrecentiy been considerf'd a "governor's program." A number of State legis
latures have sought to change the reality, if not the image, here by requiring 
the governor to submit the com{Jrehensi ve plan for theiL' approval. Some even 
!lltlke lumD sum 01' line itelll apPl'op]:iatiollS. This has been a controversial area, 
>'''hich is now before the ~upreme Court. ~'he Shapp v, Sloan precedent, however, 
if permitted to stand, coulcl meau that the language of the bill limiting' the 
Shlte legislature's role to esselltilIlly an advisory re"iew will be inadequate. It 
would seem desirable that if the legislature's role is to be specified at all-and this 
has been one of the few Federal programs ill which Congress has not been 
silent on the matter of State legislative participation-then at least these bodies 
should he provided an opportunity to approve tile comprehensive State applica
tion aud updates thereof with a specified period of time. 

A fifth prollosal has to do with the judicial coordinating cOlllmittee concept. 
'Ve fully understaud the reasons ror Congress authorizing the establishment of 
tlml funding for judicial planning romlllittees in the l07G amendments. Giyen 
the rednctions in the amount of monies a yailable to the States for planning pur-
1)08eS, howevel', there may be no nee(l to continue to fund these bodies, particu
lady if this legislation is intenued to eliminate paperwork and unnecessary 
dUlllication ancl to enhl\llce coordination. 

In addition to these suggestions for amending part D, Mr. Chairman, we 
would like to point out that ACIR has urged the Congress to eliminate the 
juyenlle justice earmark as part of any "c1e('ategorization" effort. 'Ve believe 
the recent reports as to the reasons for the Depa rtmen t of .Tustice cutting the 
1mclget requests for ju I'('nile Drogrums provic1e an identification that the 10.15 
percent earmar!;: is no IOIlg'E'r appropriate. 

In conclusion, l\Ir. Ciltlirlllan, we feel that S. 241 offers significant potential for 
developing bettE'r intergoverlllnelltal relationships in the justice area. It {loes not 
repeat the mistakes of the past, a1ld for the most part does build on what has 
""01'1,('(1 snccessfullr. 'Vith Fome of the ChangeR we have suggested, it coulcl be 
.un even morc effective tool 'for improving thE' nation's system of justice. 

'Ye commend yon. !lIl'. ('huh·lIlall. 011 tnldng' the initiative in grappling with the 
TJEAA reorganization iJ,;sue. We feel that yon have arrived at a solution to 1'll(> 
problems that have beset LEAA (ts well (ts Htate IIm1 local jnstire agencies that 
iil innovatIve, workllble, IIml in ],el'llinit with the public's mood. Dr. Walker and I 
stand ready to respond to any questions which yon 01' the other "Members of the 
Committee Inay have. 

Mr. ,VALKE:ll [continuing']. Comprehensive planning began as It posi
tive goal ancl now many f('e1 it is not worth much of anything. There 
h!we been changes tl'om th(' "saft' streets" synclrome of. 1968 to what 
now is snggester1 by the title of this nct, indicating- that 0111' conc(,]'11 
today centers more on the justice syst('m as a whole. Other shifts of this 
sort, basic attitndinal shifts, are inclicated in our statem('nt. 

Tn lig·ht. of t-lH'se chnngoes of th(' nast 11 wa.l'S, it: is not sllrpl'isinQ' that 
sharply cOlli'rosting vi ('\VS ('xist wHh l'(,Rp(.ct, to the basic. purpose 'of the 
oct" the dC'Rirahility of 1'11(' block ~l'1'Unt apOl'oach, the planning PI'O(,C'ss 
i-lmt is nn inh~gl'al purl' of it, i'11C' Sta tC's' aclministmtive capability, and 
the approrn'jnt(' role for LEAA to n1a:y, Spvem1 "8tucli('s," "asspss
m('nts," "('ya 1 unHons," and "l't'views"'ha,'c been condu('ted by a pleth
om of goyt'l'11mentrtl t'usk fOl'('·('S, 1'('s('a1'('h organizations, universities, 
consnltnnts, and congressional subcommittees in an effort to examine 
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the program's record and 111ake a cas? fo;: sOl1:e sort. of redil:ect~on. 
,V-hile some of these efforts have been far from llnpl1rtml 01' obJectl \'e" 
they arc part of the institutiollal history of the program and shoulcl 
Hot be i o'nol'ed by the committee in considering the desirability of the 
propose~l "Law Enforcement Assistall('r Reform Act." 

In its o\Yn look at the program, ACIR concluded that the LEAA 
record has been mixed, neither ml bad as many of its critics have· , 
claimed, nor a:-; !!;ood as its supportel.'s have statt'cl. On balance, ho\\,
e\'(~r, our eyaltuttions of the block grunt exprrien,:-e in the criminal 
jllstiee art'fl, have been fairly positive. I should note that we would he· 
pleased to pl'odcle thC' coni.Jllitte(l 'with copies of OUl' 1970 ancl 1973 
reports. if t11('f'e 'would prm'e helpfu1. 

,selUttor Km'NEDY. I \"ish yon would. ,Ve 'willmake it a part of the 
fllt's. 

)[1'. 'Y".\LKlm. Let 111(' Sllmmal'i/:;r the major findings of our study. 
'While tht'Y al'e vintagt' 197;">, for bt'ttcr 01' \"Or8e many rt'lllain valid 
today. On the positin~ side: 

First, thel'e is a lwttC'l' un<1pr:-;tancling of t1le complt'xit~T of the crime 
problt'l11 awl of the :faet that thE' (lifferent compOllC'llts of the criminu 1 
jnst-ire system play only a part of om socirt-,v's effort to cllrb crime, 
and that is a marked contrast to the attitnc1l's and to the feelings in 
10GS. 

Second. a process has heC'n establish('(1 for coordination of efT'orts to 
rec1nee ('rimC' ancl impJ'oyp thp a(lminbtratiol1 o-f jnsticc. this is no small 
accompli:-;lll1wnt in light of thC' eE'ntm'ies old pattpl'l1 of ilHlel)(lndpl1ce 
a~Hl fl'U~.mwntation among the romponC'nts o-f the "HystPI11." I hope fhis 
1n11 <1ors nothing to endanger that accomplishment. 

Thin]' crimC' control 'fllnc1s hnyC' Sl1PPol'ted many law enforcement 
ancl criminal jnsjjcC' acti-dtiC's i"lwt 1'eci ])]ent;.; otherwi"r wou lcl ha \"C' 

beC'll nnable 0); 1111wjl]inp: to unrlC'rtake. DespitC', tlwil' rE'latively small 
;.;~ze. LI~AA funds haw sPlTC'(l )1redol1l1.nantly inno\'atiye, not ronycn
tlOnnl support, pm'posrs . .A~~ I was tnlkmg to my colleague bE'-fore (mel 
tllC point was made by Pl'ofl'sRol' Ohlin, om survcy back in 197'5 fonnd 
that thr pickup in t(l1'I11S of RtutC's anrllocaliHes adopting innovati\'e 
prOQ,Tal11S was about Gil nercent. 

Rrnator KgXNF.DY. ,Yhat is it now ~ 
~rl'. ,I'" AT.lmn. ,y (' will nttel11p/' {'o ])l'm'i<lp that fOl' i'hC' record. 
SC'l1l1i 01' KF.XXlmy. ,"'hal' is ~'onr gl'Tl(lral impression? Have marc 

bl'rn pi ('krd np l'errllt ly? 
i\fr. 'V.\ul:En. Somewhat 11101'r r(lr0Jl{'l~'. A Hholl,o;h t 11r (larliN' base

ljm~, .1970, :'la~ t.O? early to 11l!1~(f." a hrU'is on pickup. lYe then were 
focl1sm,o' all ItS l1ubnl 21-moJlth llTstol'Y. 

FOlll'tll, a $l'pnrl'!llJy 1)111I1nr(>(1 naU'rl'll now has pyo]yrc1 ;n Ole c1if'l
tribntion of block D,'l'nnts to jllJ'isrl jct-i(1]lR hn,ving sel'iolls r.l'imr 111'oh-
10)11s ns \wll Uf; mnOl1!2; I'hr functional rOHll1ollPl1i's o-f thr rJ'imil1Dl 
justice systC'l11. This is in 11111.1']:;:('(1 eontT!tst" to tll(' earlier distribntiol1nl 
pattpJ'n, 

Fifth, 8i'ate 1111<1 loral ,o'ov(>J'JUn"nh:; Ilflvr I1~Rlllnrrl l"hr cosh:; of 11. 
snbRtnnt-in,' nnmhpJ' of nf'tiyjti(ls in i tiater1 with F(I(1cml dollnrs-a 
bnsi" ,n'oftl o[{'11r oJ'igillll 1111'(1,!",1'am. 

Sixth. many. (lh>rlwl chinf (lX(lrntiYPfl flllc1 lC'.!ri"latoJ's as well as 
criminal jnstic(\ ollie-ial:-; helieve-aclmitteclly a fmbj(lctiv(' inc1icator-
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that the availa.biJity of block grant funds: to some degree, has helped 
curbcl'imc. 

011 the negative side: ' 
First, despite gTo"\yillg r0cognition that crime Rhou1cl be ckalt with 

by a functionally and jUl'istlictionally integrated cl'iminal justice 
system, the program for the most part has been unable to d('\'elop 
strong ties among its component pal'ts, and this is a perelllli!Ll problem. 

Seconel, only a handful of RPAs have dewloped close working re
lationships ,dth the Governor and Legislature in crime control plan
ning, policy formulation, budget-making, and pl'ogram implementa
tion, or haye become an intC'gru] part of thC' Stu.te-Iocal criminal justice 
system. I iyouldJike to make a COll1l11rnt on that, Sellator. . 

With this llational panel that I am sitting on, and in cl'itiqning its 
rrport. the amazing thing that ca111r tIn'ou!J;h to 111r in terms of the case 
Rtudies was the dr,9:ree to ,yhich the criminal justice planning efforts 
in some States had become indigenous. 

This was 11111('11 to l11~T surpl:ise. frankl~', I am a littl(' cynical about 
some of this, lmt this c1eyC'Iopment has occurred in certain States, and a 
~el'iefl of yal'iables come into play. Sometimrs it's the governor, S0111(,
tiU1C'S irs loral acti vities of the State, flometimefl irs the kgislatllre, bat 
in any event there are some States where the SPA's can make the 
statement that they are now indigenous. That to me is a miracle, ancI 
has o('cul'l'pcllargely in the last 4 years. 

Thil'<1. SPA's ha \'e dp\otpd the yast majority of their efforts to 
dist1'ibuting Fec1rral ftllltlS and complying with LEAA procec1Ul'al 
1'eallirrments. 

I might add h('1'(\ that this may not he ull negativt'. Some studirs 
haye indicatrc1 that if the SPA's did not 11[1.1'(' th(' Federal money. 
tb('v would havCllittlp l('vC'l'agr at a 1. 

Fourth, LEAA has not estalilishNlmeuningfnl standards or criteria 
ogainst, which to detrrmine and enforce State plan comprehensiveness 
and'SPA efl'cct.iYe]lrss. 

Fifth, excl'ssive tl1l'nOVel' in the top management level of LEAA 
and most. SP .. :\"s has re~nHrd in policy inconsh.,tencies, professional staff 
instability, and confusion as to program goals. 

ACIR's basic conclusions in 197il wpre that the LEAA prOp,'mm 
should not be, tC'l'minatecl and t-.llUt the hlock grant instrument should 
not only be l'(·tained, but simplified and "decategorized." These are our 
positions toclav. ,Vithi.ll this framework, ancI in the context of our 10 
yrars of experience with the LE1\A program-we have mutlyzecl the 
pJ'oJ)os(l(l "Law Enfol'C'(>ment ASSIstance Reform Act." Dr. Stenberg 
will highlhrht am l'C'aC'tions. 

Senator KENNEDY. Before we get into that, on the failure to tie the 
Yarions parts together, in YOUl' own analysis, to what extent is that the 
resnlt of scarCe resources ~ 

Mr. 'V.H"Inm. Some of this illvolv('s an equit'able distl'ibntion of thC' 
fnncls. as th(' SPA allocates to speci.fic functions, Bnt much of it is 
attitude; ancient attitudes, not monetarily related, and their rool's 
go back to the 13th century. ,Ve are talking abont prosecutions, the 
courts, the police, and corrections. 01'('1' the long haul, they have b0(;,11 
suspicions of one another. One of the extraordinary thing.s about the 
original act is that they hoped back there in 1968~the Congress and 
theac1ministratioll at that time-that Federall1ioney in a very rapid 
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l)eriod of time somehow was going to bring us to a point with these 
,desperate elements in the criminal justice system that would1 within 
a year or two, be acting in a harmonious way for the perfectmg of a 
:system . 

. "What could be more naive when you examine the assumptions be
hind it ~ So this is an ancient problem, and there is no reason to expect 
totally harmonious relationships given the l\fadisonian seWng that 
they are caught np in. To it we must add the intergovernmental dimen
sion. All this has to be taken into consideration with this bill. 

These factors explain partly why our commission felt throughout 
that the block grants to the States should be a fundamental principle 
of this program. This makes sense, the States are the only institutions 
in our system that can arrive at an improvement of our justice system 
insofar as it is covered in the context of this bill, that is that portion 
which handles up to 85 percent of the cases in this country. 

The States alone can bring about systemic changes here. The locali
ties are part of this, but innovative encompassing changes are changes 
that only the States can achieve. 

Senator KENNEDY. "VeIl, is that so ~ I listened with great interest to 
1\11'. Morgenthau earlier today, talking about the number of programs 
that were started in that particular jurisdiction, and were later funded 
by the State. 

Mr. vYAr~ICER. New York's r('corc1 is always rIear. and Xew York is 
distinctive in this respect- ' 

Senator KENNEDY. Wait until you hear the question. 
vVhat is the basis to show that the States have been more innovative 

than the cOlmties and the cities? 
Mr. ·WALKER. My fundamental point was that changes which occur 

,systematically-improvements in corrections, as was the case with 
Massachusetts-were not done by the City of Boston. 01' 1V Ol'cester or 
Springfield. They were done at the con1monwealth level. Ob"iously 
localities can do certain things. But if it is a systematic effort, the 
·change can only be brought about at the State level. 

vyhen you examine individual local jnrisdictions, you find the~' 
h'plcall~' hnn~ a hallrllr on hyo 01' 1(,8s of i"1w component elements, and 
New York City does have a handle on more than police. But the typical 
municipality has a handle on the polic(', and an overnight. ]ockui), and 
not much ('ls('. The trend 01'('1' the past 10 years. during the history of 
LEAA, as was the case in the Commollw0alth. is for the State to assi.une 
more responsibility for corrections and C'011l'ts. This is the trend in the 
country. with Atntes 111m'in9; in to estabnsh standal'ds. nnd assume 
greater fiscal responsibility. So I come back, innovation in the systemic 
sprvice may emerge in a case study way at the local level, and it is ter
ribly important to recognize that but if. it is to achieve a level of sys
te~ic significance, the State alone will bring it to fruition. That is il1J' 
pomt. 

illr. S'I'ENBERG. One of the si"rong('st featmcs of 8. 241 is its recog
nit';on of the need for a fiscall~T limitecl, bllt diversified, 1'o]e for the 
Fed('ral Govel'l1ment. Stat('s and localities continue to shoulder the 
lion'~ share of the l'esp01:sihility for impl'odnp: the justice system. In 
the lIght of the snbstantml amounts of funds th('se governments have 
-spent for this purpose. some ohserv('I's have recommended that the 
Fedel'all'ole be 1'0stricted to funding onl~T innovativ(' undertakings and 
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demonstration projects, or undertaking research and dissemination 
activities, or collecting and analyzing statistics. Yet the fiscal realities 
of the late seventies would seem to indicate a different approach. 
Thanks to Proposition 13-like initiatives, Sunbelt-Frostbelt competi
tion, and projected slowdowns in the rate of Federal aid, many locali
ties and some States are anticipating bleak ftnancial days ahead. Some 
of t.hese jurisdictions need Federal funds as "support money" for 
their ongoing operations, which are being continually eroded by 
inflation and by the lmavailability of revenue sources that are suffi
ciently responsive to economic growth. Others need Federal fl1nds to 
use as "seed money" to start promising justice improvement programs 
and projects that have been tried successfully elsewhere, and which 
cannot be undertaken given ongoing commitments of their own reve
nues. Still other jurisdictions need Federal funds as "glue money," to 
help achieve greater internmctional or intergovernmental coordina
tion in developing and carrying out programs. All of these uses of 
Federal aid are legitimate, and necessary, given the wide variety 
of State and local governments in the country in terms of their size, 
resources, needs, administrative capability, and political culture. The 
basic structure of the financial assistance parts of S. 2-11-providing 
for formula, discretionary and national priority grants-recognizes 
the need for a diversified Federal role. 

This tripartite structure seems to make sense in several ways: 
It facilitates the achievement of national justice system improve

ment goals through State and local agencies while at the same time 
permitting these units to decide how limited Federal resources can 
be most effectively used in light of their own needs as!"eSSltlrmts. 

It expedites the realization of top national justice impl'ovement 
priorities. 

It provides LEAA and the Congress with a solid basis for monitor
ing performance, evaluating results, and ensuring accountability; and 

It strikes a good balance bE'tween the supportive, stimulative, and 
system building uses of FE'cleral funds in this area. 

Since most of the AOIR's work in the LEU program has focused 
on the block grant, in the interE'st of time I wonldlike to deal specifi
cally with only part D of the proposed legislation. 

First of aU, the retention of the basic block grant approach, and 
"decategorizing" it through elimination of the previously separate 
corrections part, stands as a major positive feature of the bill j this is 
a real brealcthrong'h. 

"Ve are also pleased that the arbitmrv statutory ceiling on t.he Rer
centage of grants that could be used for personal compensatIon has 
been replaced by a mere flexible approach. 

Renator KENNEDY. What do you do with the corrections earmark~ 
'What Sh0111c1 we be doing with that, to try to insure that corrections 

wm be func1ed~ 
Mr. STENBERG. Mr. Chairman, we feel that, a workable process 

has fI.1l'eac1y been established, whereunder appIications are prepared 
and then reviewed by a council on whi.ch representatives of the cor
rections community,' as well as the other components of the jnstice 
system sit. Localities also are involved, and the general puhlic has a 
voice. We feel that this process for identifying what the needs n,re n,nd 
trying to identify the priorities related to them, makes a good deal 
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more sense if we are really serious about decentralizil~g decisions on 
~lsing Federn;l flmds to the State an~llocal fevels than sImply mandat
IllO'Ill a natlOnallaw that a certam portIOn of flUIds should be set 
aside for any particular functional area: . 

Senator KENNEDY. Should we put It III the part of the program 
that deals with national priorities~' Should we mention corrections ~ 

Mr. STENBERG. I believe that this would certainly be appropriate, 
since that part of the bill does, ill a sense, give Congre'ss an oppor
tlmity to periodically establish top national justice system improve
ment priorities, and there is a separate financial pot or program for 
which that State and local governments can apply. But the bulk of 
the formula grant moneys, ill 0UI' view, should be available for State 
and local governments to use as they see fit, subject to only the broad 
statement of purposes that is presently in the title, and corrections is 
one of the stated purposes there. 

Senator KENNEDY~: The concern is that there is not much of a con
stituency for corrections, and that, therefore, it should be mentioned 
as a priority area. 

Mr. W.ALKER. It is my impression that between the late si}..'ties, and 
now. that the correction folks have become a little less reticent about 
making their points, and I thillk some of this has to do with the LEAA. 

Senator KENNEDY. Of (,OUl'Re, we are changing that now. That is 
what I am wondering. Whether it will be a setback. 

Mr. WALKER. I think the 1)oint might be, and this is the bottom 
line, monitor the relative outlays of the funds over the next 3 years, 
and if thC'rC' is any major corrections declh"'le, then the committee can 
work its will. 

Mr. S'mNnERG. I think it is morc than just a len,1' of faith hel'(,. Mr. 
Chairman. ,Ve feel that oyer the last 10 or 11 years that the correc
tions community, the judges, and others who previously were reluctant 
to participate in the c1ecisionmaking pl'OeeRSes, or wlw felt thnt. it was 
inappropriate to do so, have bccomc very fnmiliar with the I.JEAA p1'O
gra~n. Thc~T nre representC'd in the decisionmaking process at the 
varIOUS levels. 

l\'Iany of these people are V(,TY art-jeulate, they are ImowlC'dg('abk, 
and they make a strong cnRC. As long as thp flC'c.isionmnking 1)l'OreSR is 
open, l'epl'esenrntivp and wnrknble-ancl it is OUl' fet'lin,u- that if this is 
the case-the decisions thnt flow from that procpss. part.icnlarly at the 
looal anel State levC'ls. will help achieve not only halrmcwl fnnc1infr. but 
also proper recognition of particular needs t.hat have to be met at those 
levC'ls. 

Another al't'a, :Mr. Chairman, of basicagret'ment, betweC:'ll mv Com
mission's recommendat.ions and the l1rovisions of S. 241 involves re
plnring the annual planning "ritual", as some have caned it, with a 
multiyear planning or a1)plication proceRS. Onr onlv real difference 
hero is OVPl' the time period; the Oommission has cancel for a 5-yea1' 
c.vc.le, while the hill before tIl(' Oommittee provid('s for a 3-yeat' pei'iocl. 
Nevertheless, mergil1.g planning 'and anpliration requirements and 
cn,lling fol' tIle submission of a comprehensive docmrlent ('oY(l1'in.<2: :3 
years wHh hIt prim ann1l[1-1 upc1nte8 conld Il'e(', np a r"ubstanti.al. numbf'r 
of hours of State, local and Federal ac1ministra,t-ive Rtaff time now 
be.inp~ dc,voteel to preparing, reviewing, anel modifying these docu
ments. These probable reductions in overhead are fully consistent with 
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the cutbacks in the amounts of Federal funds available to support 
plalllling activity especially at the State level. Moreover, if LE.A.A's 
recent experiments with multiyear aPl?lications are indicative, mov
ing to such 'an approach could make 'a blg dent in the amount of paper
work that flows between the local and Stute levels, as well as between 
the Stater and LEAA. 

Another planning related provision of part D that deserves favor
able mention is the requirement that where substate J:eg-ional plalllling 
units are used, the boundaries of State established districts be relied 
on to the maximum extent feasible. This language should encourage 
"piggybacking" of regional justice planning agencies on more gen
eral purpose organizations, which could help coordination of ftillc
tional planning and program development activities at the areawide 
level. Presently, about half 0 1£ the regional criminal justice planning 
units are free-standing entities, some of which possess neither the 
staff, funds, nor credibility to effectively plan or monitor 
implementation. 

Although part D of S. 241 has many desirable features, Mr. Ohair
man, we would respectfully suggest that certain amendments be con
sidered. by the committee 'at the appropriate time. 

First, in 1975 the AOIR recommended the use of a "miniblock 
grant" procedure to help give large cities and counties greater assur
ance that their own plans for criminal Justice improvements could be 
carried ont effectively and expeclitously through requiring the sub
mission of only one application to the State for approval. W'e under
stand that the inability of many States to develop a workable appl'Oach 
with their larger localities, as ,vell as persisting concerns about whether 
big cities and urban c01.mties are receiving their ":fair share" of sub
grant aYl'ards, are major reasons for modifying the procedure ::mel 
incorporating a direct entit1<.>,ment approach. While the Oommission 
has not endorsed direct funding, if the committee decides to adopt it, 
then we would caut,ion the members abont the need to provide the 
States with fl, sllfi1rient arnollnt of authority to hlS1ll'e that the plans 
and programs developed by these large jurisdictions will be well co~ 
ordino.ted with those of theh' smaller neighbors as well as those of the 
State. 

Senator KP.NNEDY. Have yon seen the provisions in the bill on that ~ 
You might, either today, 01: some other time, review those on page 31, 
and see whether yon think that those are sufficient to achieve that 
ob;ective. 

Mr. STENBERG, Mr. Ohairman, we have looked at those provisions, 
and we feel that there is a need to clarify them. 

Senator KP.N~EDY. ,Ye welcome suggeRJ"ec1language on that. 
l\fr. STENDERG, The g<.>neraI approach that we 'fer 1 is npcessal:y is to 

Il1ttke it absolutely clear that the States hn.ve signoif authority on the 
applications that are submitted by their larger localities. 'We do not 
:feel the present provisions of this bi1l achieve that. In fact, they state, 
a. I recall. the role of the State vis-a-vis these large jurisdictions ex
t'ends to reviewing, coordinating and monitoring, as opposed to an
provaI. In the interest of avoidin~ confusion, we feel that some ac1cJj
tional1anp'ua,O'e to r.1arify that point would be jn order. 

Another"' ch~nge that we feel should be considerecl has to do with 
the dispute l'esolution process, particularly binding arbitration. This 
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is certainly an innovative way to handle State and local disagree~ 
ments. But we do question its appropriateness in this area, in light of 
the legal position of the States vis-a-vis local o'overnment. 

",Ve also question the feasibility of this tecllllique, given the practical 
problems that may be involved in finding a neutral arbitrator who 
!mows what the issues are, and what the different sides of these issues 
haye to brinE to bear on them. 

",~T e feel that perhaps looking to LEU as possibly an arbitrator or 
COlU't of last resort ill this process might be worth examining. 

Senator I\ENNEDY. That would be satisIactory, having the LEAA 
make a flllal Judgment. 

Mr. STENBERG. That is what we would counsel. 
Senator KENNEDY. That, it seems to me, would be pedectly satis

factory. 
Mr. STENBERG . .A third area in which we would respectfully ask 

1m.' the committee to consider modifications has to do with the dis
'tribution formula for States and eligible localities. 

The committee, its staff, and LEA.A, are far better preparecl to judge 
'than we 'are, as to whether the four-factor formula will achieve a better 
targeting OT Federal reSOUl'ces at the State or local levels, and I 

:know that a lot of time has gone into this matter. 
Our only point t~t this stage is that in looking at the eligible local 

~:()vernmellts, care should be taken to avoid some of the pitfalls that 
CET.A, revenue sharing, and the countercyclical programs have ex
pericncecl In particular, it should not be assumed that large size con
notes control over a particular function, or even the capacity, if they 
do Have the control, to carry it out. 
~{any townships and some ~ounties-e,:"en tholU!h they are large in 

territory and have a substantIal populatIon-as Dr. ",Valker pOlllted 
out earlier-may deliver only a hanc1:£-ul of services. These arc "limited 
govel'llments," and they can creep into legislation and capture funds 
that were intenclec1 for localities that have greater needs, and a better 
cn.pacitv to cleal with them. 

vVe feel, Mr. Chairman. that one way to avoid this possibility is 
simply to require that eligible local units spend, from their ~,vn reye
nues, a certain percentage of State-local outlay; Some consIclerai:lOn 
also might be given to specifying that the jurisdictions administer two 
or more justice system functions. 

Senator ICENimDY. That would meet the pl'oblem, would it not ~ As 
I understand, that is principally a problem in New York and 
California. 

Mr. STENBERG. I think you will find this also to be the case in the 
Midwest, and even New England. 

Senator KENNEDY. But if we follow your recommendation, which 
seems to make sense, you would put in some minimum requirement, 
::;ome minimum expenditure. Will you help us on tbat ~ 

~fr. STENB:ERG. ",Ve will try to. 
It strikes me that putting the computer to work on this project 

would be 1], good use of its time. 
A foul.'th possible modification involves the Stl1te legislature's ruJe 

in this program. 
LEAA has always, I believe, been consic1eredl1 Governors' programs, 

even though many Governors have not really taken an active part in 
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it. Some State Legislatures, reflecting major strides that they have 
made in theil' )wn inteI'1;lal mOdernization over the last decade1 have 
tried to chal..':g8 this image. They haye trie.d t<;! chttnge the. realIty, as 
well, and Q,S a result there has been confllct ill a number of Stat~s 
between LEU and the legislatme anel the Governor oyer what IS 
the role for the legislative body to play. Does power of the pmse ex
tend to the reappropriation of Federal Tunds ~ 

As you may well be aware, in Pennsylvania's Shapp v, Sloan de
cision, there is an inclicfttion that the legislature does in fact have this 
power. This case provides a basis for exercising due caution in consid
ering the role of the legislatme in any Federallegisl~ti~n. It is now 
before the Supreme Court, and we do not know at tIllS tlllle whether 
the Court will exercise jurisdiction. But it seems desirable here~ that 
if the legislature's role is specified at all-am1 I should underscore that 
S, 24,1 and its predecessor legislation is one· of the few congressional 
bills that has not been silent on the matter of State legislative partici
pation-then perhaps the legislature should be providecl an opportu
nity not only to reVIew, in an advisory way, the comprehensive plan, 
but to formally approve it to the. general goals and priorities th(Lt are 
reflected therein, as opposed to a line item sort of review and approval 
which ,yhich probably would be much less workable. 

Senator KEN}'''EDY. How do you think tIle Governors will react to 
that~ 

Mr. ,VAUI:ER. Mixed. Those who have worked with this experience 
have not had too much trouble with it. Some of those who have not, 
haye inundated our Commissioners with some :t'ather vitriolic com:-. 
meuts about it. 

Mr. S'l'ENBERG. Finally, Mr. Chairman,!1 suggestion which has to dO' 
with the judicial coorcl1uating conunittees. We fully understand the' 
reasons for Congre,ss establishing these bodies in the'1976 amendment .. 
,Ve sat through hoUl's of testimony on this very issne. V{ e woulc1~ 
~imply raise a question whether at ~his point, given the reductions 
1U the amount of moneys that are avmlable to the States for planning. 
01' application development purposes, there is a need to continue to 
flmd these bodies, particularly if this legislation is intended to elimi
nate paperwork and unnecessary dup1ication, and to provide a mech
anism Ior en1111llCillg coorclil1ation. 

Having' said these t.hings, Mr. Chairman, we woulcllike to conclude 
by pointlug' out that the juvenile justice earmark, which remai1ls ill 
S. 241 should, in our view, be a 6nal area that deserves some investiga
tion. In particnlar, in light of the recent reports coming out of the 
Depal'tn~cnt of .• Tusti;ce as to some of the reasons for cuttin,Q,' the budget 
requests m the Juvelllle program area, we wonder whether this earmark 
of funds is necessary. vVe haye no doubt about its inconsistency with 
the general thrust of the bill, which is to de categorize, simplify, and 
to enhance recipient discretion . 

. Mr. Chairm~n, in concludb~g, we do f~el that S. 241 offers a sig~ 
m~cm:t pot(;ntl~l for develOPll1~ better mtergovernmel:tal relation~ 
shIps 11l the JustIce area. We feel It cloes not repeat the m1stakes of the 
paRt. and foi· the most part does build 'On what has worked successfully. 

'Vo appreciate your willingness to consicler some of the changes we 
luwe suggested. which WB feel ('ould make S. 2'11 an even more effective 
tool for improving the l~ ation's system or justice. 
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Fin!l;lly, Mr. Chairman, we commend you for grappling with this 
'tough Issue of LEAA. reorganization. 'V"e feel that you have arrived 
at a solution to the problems that have beset T.JEAA. as well as State 
and local justice agencies that is innovative, workable, and in keeping 
with the public's mood. 

Dr. yv alker and I stand ready to respond to any questions that you 
may WIsh to put to us. 

Thank you. 
Senator KENNFJ)Y. Well, I want to thank you for coming. I think it 

has been an interesting and valuable hearing. I think in the course of 
this hearing we have had people here, like yourselves, who have been 
following this program for 10 years, and have made, I think, enor
mously useful suggestions in terms of the current legislation. 

It seems to me there is a difference in the testimony that we have 
had here this morning as opposed to the past 10 years. I think the 
issues can be addressed, especially with the help of people like your
selves, who have been following and reviewing, and studying this 
program today for a period of 10 years. 

Mr. Madden who is here, who has been part of the program, and has 
been very helpful to us; Bob Morgenthau, who has been on the receiv
jng end and is as thoughtful a figure in the whole area of criminal 
justice system as anybody; and Mr. Velde, who served in the p~ ~gram 
with distinction for a number of years. It seems that we are very close 
to coming to grips with a meaningful public policy in this area, which 
is of enormous importance and consequence to the people in this 
conntry. 

So t am very grateful to you. We will be calling upon you as we 
consider various recommendations and suggestions. I am going to 
invite our colleagues to review this record. It is not a long one, but I 
think it has been helpful, very positive, and I must say reassuring, the 
directions that we are moving. 

"Te will have fmther hearings on February 15 Ull~ler Senator Thur
mond, February 18 with Senator Laxalt, and then III March, Senator 
Bid011. Th0n, borore the full committee in early March, when we will 
mark up S. 241. 

So r want to thank you very much, and the committee stands in 
recess. 

rlVhe.rellPon, at 11>.:03 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the 
cu11 or the Chair.] 



LAW ENFORCElUENT ASSISrrANCE REFORl\1 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1979 

U.S. SENA'.l'1!1, 
Cm.IIn-ITTTEE ON THE J Uu:rorARY, 

Wa.shin.qton, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :lD a.m. in room 2228, 

Dirksen S~nate Office Building, HOll. Strom Thurmond presiding. 
Senators present: Kennecly, Mai;hias, Biden, Dole, and Laxalt. 
Also present: Pete Velde, minority chief counsel; Al Regnery, 

counsel for Senator Laxalt; Da vicl Boies, chief counsel·and staff direc
tor; Ken Fejnberg, counsel, and Paul Summitt, cOllnsel. 

Senator THUlUlOND. The committee will come to order. 

OPENING STATEIVIENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

Senator TIIUR~roND. Today is a hearing which continues testimony 
011 S. 241, pending legislation to reauthorize and extend the !Jaw 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. On February 9, Chairman 
Kennedy presided over the initial hearing in wl1ich administration 
spokesmen and others testified in support of S. 241. 

This morning we will receive testimony from ~£r. Henry S. Dogin, 
Acting Administrator of LEAA. Mr. Dogin, I understand you )vere 
officially nominated to be the permanent Administrator of LEAA, and 
I am very pleased the President has seen fit to appoint you. I think he 
made an excellent appointment. Mr. Dogin ancl his associates will de
scribe LEANs organized crime and Sting programs. Mr. Dogin is 
uniqnely q1.Ialified to testify on this subject, not only because of his 
present position but because of his prior service as head of the Justice 
Department's Organized Crime Task Forces and as Acting Director of 
thl:l Drug Enforcement Administration. 

'Va will a1so hear from State anc1locallaw enforcement officia1s who 
have conducted highly successful Sting projects. Major Baum from 
the New Jersey State Police will describe his Sting project which snc
cessfully infiltrated two organized crime opera.tions. IV' e will hear from 
'Winslow Chapman, the Memphis, Tenn., police director, who has suc
cessfully completed several Sting operations. Mr. Eel Cosgrove, the 
district attorney of Erie County, N.Y., will describe a prosecntor's 
view of Sting anel other LEAA-funeleel antiorganizeel crime efforts. 
Mr. Eugene Ehmann will discnss LEAA support for org'anizec1 crime 
intelligence on a regional basis as well as operational activities. 

This afternoon we will receive testimony i1.'om several interested 
groups. First, we will hear from several State corrections chiefs who 
win describe what the existing LEAA corrections program ht,_ m\!.lUw 
in their States. The administration in S. 241 proposes to eliminate the 
LEAA part E program. The corrections representatives will o,lso sup
port contin.ued separate existence for the National Institute of Correc" 
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tions (NIC). Senate bill 241 would merge NIC into the proposed N a
tional Institute of Justice. 

rr:he co~tte~ will also r~ceive testimony from representatives of 
polIce orgamzatlOns, who will comment on features of S. 241 which 
drastically reduce the ability of LEAA to support acquisition of hard
ware and equipment. 

We will hear from representatives with the criminal justice higher 
education community who will urge that the law enforcement educa
tion program (LEEP) be retained in LEA .. A and that its current 
funding level also be maintained. 

One of the groups directly affected by S. 241 is criminal justice plan
ning. Mr. Richard C. 'Wertz, a pioneer in criminal justice planning, 
will present the views of State plamling groups on proposed adminis
tration changes in pla1ming philosophy and scope of activities. 

All of this testimony will seek to emphasize the positive accomplish
ments of the LEAA program in its present form. The administration's 
approach to the extension to the renewal of LE.AA will be examined 
critically by those who know its value to day-to-day efforts to prevent 
and combat crime. 

The testimony received will center around changes in S. 241 which 
Chairman Kemiedy and I hayc\ agreed should be macle. In the case of 
the part E corrections program, ·vie have agreecl to examine the changes 
very closely. 

Our first witness this morning is Mr. Henry S. Dogin, Acting Ad
ministrator for LEAA, as I stated. Mr. Dogin appears for the second 
t.1me before this committee in its curl'pnt serips of LEAA hearings. He 
will testii-y on LEAA)s organized crime and Sting programs. 

He has served as Acting Administrator and Deputy since November 
2, 1977. He brings to this committee a rich backgTolmd in experience 
as a prosecutor, Administrator, and former head of the Criminal 
Division's Organized Crime Strike Force program. He was also Act
ing Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration and 
State planning agency director, New York State.. . 

MI'. Dogin, we we lcomc you. Your statement w111 be placed m the· 
record in its entirety. I would suggest that you highlight it, or proceed 
in whatever manner you f<:el is appropriate. 

[The prepared statement of Henry S. Dogin follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HENRY S. DOOIN 

It is a pleasure, Mr. Chairman, to again ·appear before the Senate Committee· 
on the Jucliciary in connection with hearingA on S. 241, the Tlaw Enforcement 
AssiAtance Reform Act. I am here today to eliAcuss ant-ifencing activities spon
sorecl by the TJaw Enforcement Assistance Aclministration, as well as agency 
programs to combat organizecl crime. 

ANTIFENOING OPERATIONS 

Property crimes continue to be the mOAt pC1Tasive type of criminal activH~' in' 
this country. Since 1000, tllese crimps have l'epl'Psent('(l behvePll 90 ancl 92 pC'l'ccnt 
of the total Crime Index. In calendar y('ar 1975, over 10,230,000 prollerty cI'imes 
were reporteel, an incrcase of 230 percent over those crimes in 1900, Many other 
crimes went llnreportecl. 

'Snbstal1tial material has surfaceel i(lpntifying the criminal recelY('r of sj·olen 
goocls, 01' the "fence," as the initiator or financier of a sig-nificant portion of prop
erty crimes. Yet, law enforcement has historically neg-lectcel intensive pursuit of 
the fence and, instead, concentrated operntlons ag-ainst tIle thief. COllRequ('ntly, 
the impact on the property crime rate haA been less than encouraging. Major 
theft find other property-related offenses, often committed by members of struc-
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turecl organizations, result in staggering losses to legitimate businesses and 
private citizens. The fence provides the thief isolation from detection and appre
hension through normal police means by fumi.<;hing a safe and ready outlet for 
the disposal of stolen goods. The fencing operation alRo acts as a catalyst for 
encouraging property theft and often engages in organizing thefts of a certain 
type of property to fill an "m'der" from a ])ros])ective buyer. 

The value of property reported stolen in this country in 1977 exceecled $4 
billion. The true amount of h'affic in stolen property may actually be five times 
this level. To the loss of unrecovered stolen property must be added the contribu
tion that property crime makes to inflation (through price increases to cover 
inventory losses or inCl'Nlsed insurance costs), as well as the costs associated 
with the vast array of security services and devices being utilized. Despite th~ 
massive nature of this problem, law enforcement agencies, saddled with tight 
budgets, heavy se:rvice demands, and reactive methods focusing on individual 
incidents or thefts, have been able to :recover only a fraction of the property stolen. 
For example, stolen ])ropert:y valued at a])proximately $1.4 billion was recovered 
in 1077. 

LEAA initiated a program in late 1974 that addresses the prope:rty-c:rime prOb
lem. The antifencing program assists law enforcement agencies in developing 
a much-needed offensive capability to conduct undercover operations. The objec
tives of the program are to appreheml thieves and fences, recover stolen property 
and ultimately affect stolen property markets. These undercover operations 
quickly acquired the nickname "Sting" from a popular book and movie that 
feature an elaborate deception of an organized crime figure. Basically, untifencing 
operations involve State, county, or city police and Federal agents, often in joint 
nction, posing as fences and establishiug eover businesses from which they con
cluct stolen property and contraband transactions with thieves, fences, and other 
erimillals associated with the organized handling and c1isposal of the property. 
Trmumctlons are videotaped, providing prosecutors with the best evidence pos
flible aud resulting in a high rate of guilty pleas and significantly reduced court 
CORt!;. 

TIH' nntif(lllCing program is predicated on the premise that theft is only the 
beginning of a very intricate sy::;tem ill \vhich stolen property is acquired, con
"erted, redistributed and reintegrated into the legitimate property system. As 
might be expected, Mr. Chairman, the lucrative husiness of dealing in stolen 
property is attractive to organized crime. Many stolen property outlets are under 
the operational control of organizecl crime. Organized crime may become involved 
in insurance f:rauds and alteration of business records to cover large thefts. A 
relationship between stolen property and narcotics trafficking has also been 
docnmented. 

From the beginning, t11e program's concept of undercover penetration of the 
stolen property distribution system, and the creativity and ingenuity of the 
law enfOrcement agencies involved, have produced exciting results. Thousands 
of profeSSional thieves and fences, as well as numerous organized crime figures, 
white collar criminals anel corrupt officials have been arrested, convicted, and 
incarceratec1. Operations have helped solve hijacldngs, craclc auto theft rings, and 
have led to the solution of snch other crimes as murder, assault and rape. In
valuable criminal intelligence infol'mation haS been gathered on the worldngs 
of organized crime. 

The antifencillg program has also produced a number of ancillary benefits. 
lIInny of the agencies that have participated in the program report improved 
officer morale and renewecl public confidence in law enforcement. Cooperation 
between Fecleral. State, and local law enforcement ngencies has improved. Per
lUlPfl most important, the program has provided a IIwinclow" on the criminal 
worlrl previously unavailable. Unique insightfl have been gained into the inner 
worldngs of the local stolen property distribution system, 

'Videotapes of thieves amI fences c1iscussing their activities, methods and 
motiv(\f! nrc alrenc1y being utilized in poUce training films. There is some eyldence 
of improved police-prosecutor relations because the vicleotapecl evidence l1as 
provided Prosecutors with a new llnderstanding of the behaviol' which police are 
corti'rolltecl witl) ancl huve testified to for yt'nl~s. In the, fnture, this vi(leotape may 
provide important opportunities for researchers stnc1ying career criminals and 
sl1cclnUsts c1esigning rehabilitation programs. JJlUAA's antifellcing program has 
yi(>Wocl some imprcflsive resulf:s. From the prngram's initiation in 19'74 until 
January 1079, 00 operations were conducted in 39 cities; 7,951 incUctments were 
r(>t:urned against 0,410 imlivicluals. Over $135.7 million worth of stolen 11r0l1erty 
was rC(lovered f.or an outlay of $4.7 million in "buy money." Over 00 percent 
of the deCencllluts 11llve pleadecl guilty. 
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In 21 cities over 100,000 population in which antifencing operations terminated 
in 1977 or before, the decrease in property crimes uetween 1977 and 1976 as 
compared to the national average was notable. Robberies dropped 6 percent, com
pared to 4 percent nationally; burglaries dropped 6 percent compared to two 
percent nationally; larcenies decreased 10 percent, compared to seven percent 
nationally; and, while national auto theft figures diel not change uetween 1076 
and 1977, auto thefts decreased 4 percent in the 21 cities. In eight cities over 
100,000 population in which antifencing operations terminated during the last 
6 months of 1977, property crimes in the first 6 months of 1978 decreased 8.9 per
cent from the same period in 1977, compared to a national decline of only 3 
percent. 

In establishing an antifencing operation, a team is selected and provided with 
appropriate covel' while word is spread surreptitously in the criminal commu
nity. The team may be composed of State, county, or city police officers with under
cover, investigative, surveillance, safety and technical funcions to perform. An 
assistant prosecutor is also assigned to the team. Often, the team is composed or 
sworn ollicers from various State and local law enforcement agencies and agents 
from one or more ]j'ederal agencies, such as the FBI, Bureau of Alcohol, Touacco 
and Firearms, Postal Service, Bureau of Oustoms, or the Secret Service. In some 
instances, the team will be composed of members of the organized crime investi
gative unit of a district attorney's ollice, along with local and Federal officers. 

LEAA provides financial and technical assistance to these teams in the fol
lowing areas: Funds with which to carry out the role of the fence, using "uny 
money" to conduct stolen property transactions; funds to pay for prosecutions; 
funds to procure the necessary special electronic, photographic, and communica
tions equipment in order to record transactions with thieves and fences for 
evidentiary and informational purposes; funds for the lease of buildings and 
vehicles; advice and assistance necessary to field the operational team, and 
investigative and informant expenses. 

State 'and local funds 'are provided to match the LEAA funds. Sometimes insti
tutional funds are also made available to supplement these funds. For example, 
the Insurance Crime Prevention Institute of Westport, COllnecticut, prm'ide<l 
additional financial support to three antifencing operations in the Erie Oounty
Buffalo, New York, community. Often insurance companies replace a team's buy 
money used to recover stolen property they had insured. As you know, Mr. Ohair
man, the Orime Oontrol Act of 1976 established a revolving fund for the purpose 
of supporting projects to acquire stolen goods and property in an effort to disrnpt 
illicit commerce in these items. Income generated by antifencing operations is to 
go into the funel to support adelitional projects. Approximately $85,000 has been 
placed in the revolving fund to date, and 'about $9,000 utilized. The amount is 
low in pl'oportion to the overall project activity because money is returned to 
the revolving fund only after a grant has terminated. rVhile a grant is operative, 
the funds are returned to the "buy money" category anel re-used by the project. 

The decisionmaking body for antifencing projects is usually an advisory conncil 
composed of senior local law enforcement oflicials, Federal law enforcement offi
cials, and representatives of the participating prosecutors' ollices. This group ap
proves the targets and objectives of the antifencing operation, based on the 
property crime problem in the community. The team might target 011 professional 
burglars victimizing residences or commercial buildings, professional shoplifters 
harassing small businessmen, vehicle or equipment thicyes and fences, or orga
nized, high-yalne, high-volume theft rings Illl(l the hroker 1~en('eR who huy anel 
move the stolen property. There is no "typical" Sting operation. Each one is 
planned and designed for a specific purpose, in a specific locale or geographic 
setting. A prome of crimillalR identified in one O-month antifencing operation 
may, however, prove useful to lohe committee. 

In the conrRe of tllis operaloion, 30ri criminals were identifierl. Of these, 260, 
or 8R percent, had a prior ae1nlt arrest reconl. ThE' l'Itnge for iu(livic1uals was from 
:t. to 52 prior arrests. The 260 persons had compiled a total of 2,155 a1'l'('st"f" an 
average of 8 per person. Many of these were previously ill,,01vee1 in robbery, 
Imrglal'Y or other property crimes; ,13 percent hud pdor c1rng-relut('(1arrests. anel 
9.5 percent hnd prior homicifle arrests. The arrest, conviction. amI incarceration 
of snch i11Clivl(lnnls ns a result of one of the 70 grants made by LEU for anti
fencing operations certainly has promising implications for the communities In
YOlVN1. Many be1l('ve that the grt'nteflt success for the program, in Which LE} .. A 
hUfl inv('sted $25 million, lies in the flltm'C'. 

Mr. Ohairman, the drimlnal Oonsplrad(,fl DlylRion of LlUAA.'R Office of Oriminal 
Justice Programs has prepared a e10cnment on the nntifencing progl'nm entitled 
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Taking The Offensive. This is a special report which goes into greater detail 
regarding these operations than I have in my remarl{s today, 1 would like to 
submit this report for the information of the committee. 

ORGANIZED ORIME 

Organized crime has been an important focus of the LEAA program from the 
time the agency was established. Section 307 of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act mandates that special emphasis be given where appropria te 
or feasible to programs and projects dealing with the prevention, detection, 
and control of organizecl crime. Section 301 (b) (5) specifically authorizes LEAA 
support of special units to combat organizecl crime, organized crime prevention 
councils, the recruiting and training of special investigative and prosecuting 
personnel, and the development of information systems relating to the control 
of organized crime. 

Section 407 of the act authorizes LEAA to establish and support a training 
program fOr prosecuting attorneys engaged in the prosecution of organized 
crime, designed to develop new and improved approaches and techniques. Part G 
includes definitions of organizec1 crime and state organized crime prevention 
council. It is noteworthy that this emphasis hns been reaffirmec1 each time 
the LEAA program has been reauthOrized-in 1971, 1973, and 1976. Important 
progress has been made in combating organized criminal activity as a result 
of LEU's active pursuit of this mandate. 

Direct LEAA support for programs aimed at organized crime has taken a 
nnmber of forms, includiug the following: Joint Federal/State and local Ol'gll
nized crime units have been supported with discretionary funds; organized crime 
training programs have been provided for prosecutors anc1 investigators; or
ganized crime control conferences und seminars nationwide hllve been struc
tUred nnd funded, and technical assistance provided j model State legislation 
aimed at the abatement of organized crime has been developed; manuals have 
been developed for combating organized Crime, criminal intelligence, cigarette 
smuggling, fencing, and white collar crimes, and multijurisdictional organized 
crime intelligence systems have been supportec1. 

More than 250 llonblock awards have been made for organized crime projects 
since fiscal year 1969, with funding totalling more than $47 million, States anc1 
localities have made good use of block grant funds to support l'elated activities. 
Since fiscal year 1974, nearly $33 million in block grunts have supported more 
than 530 projects in this area. I would like to highlight for the committee 
some of the activities IJEA-A has supported amI some of the results acl1ievec1. 

Several years ago, I,EAA surveyed 96 organized crime projects in order to 
aasess their impact. These projects were for such efforts as intelligence opera
tions, investigation alld prosecution units, traiuing l}rograms, an(l organized 
crime prevention councils. The total funding involved was $,t4 million-$28 
million in discretionary funds, $3 million in bloclc grant funds, and $13 million 
in State and local matching contributions, From reports on these 96 grants, it 
was estimated that the $44 million inyestecl resulted in fl capital loss to orga
nized crime of $1.5 billIon. This involvec1 the recovery of stolen Jll'operty, the 
confiscation of contrubanc1, the diversion of organized crime funds from being 
investe{l in legitimate businesses, and the closing down of organized crime 
operations. 

As the result of one of these a wards, the Organized Crime Unit of the Cin
cinnati, Ohio, Police Department recovered $3 million "1 Hembramlt l)aintings. 
The North Carolina State Bureau of InYefltigation diverted $250 million in 
organized crime capital from legitimate businesses by preventing the snle of 
bomls by a legal dealel: to an orgnnizf!<l crime figure. Miami, Floric1a, police con
fiscated nearly $60,000 in gambling fumlfl, caused Internal Revenue liens of 
$70.000 to be placed on two arrestec1 iuclivic1unls, closecl clown a $55,000 pel' weel; 
boolde operation, nnel al'reste{l a major narcotics delller with linl{s to New I'orl( 
organized crime families. 

The New York City Police Department confiscated over 82,000 cartons of un
taxed Cigarettes. Rhode Island authorities stoppe{l a $2 million FHA loml to nn 
organized crime figure who hnd given false information on the loan al)plication. 
Also, the Rhocle Islnnd Attorney General closec1 a large gambling operation esti
IDatec1 to he netting over $100 million annually with the arrest of Francis Joseph 
Patrinl'cn, h)'nther of Raymoud Patriarca, leader of n lnajor organized crime 
fnmily. Patriarcn. had been a tal'get of Federal investigations for a number of 
years, but it was only through a relatively small State program supported by 
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LEAA that he was actually apprehendec1. Of the 96 grants unalyzec1, 81 supported 
operational units involved in intelligence, investigation, anc1 prosecution; 1,293 
personnel were assignec1 to the specific task of organizec1 crime law enforcement; 
17,831 investigations against orgunizec1 crime were initiatec1, and 6,152 arrests 
of organizec1 crime members made. 

Many of the more recently func1ed projects are ongoing and of a confidential 
nature because of their deep penetration of organizecl crime operations. There are 
however, a few representative projects which merit discussion. Project ALPHA 
was a confidential grant to the New Jersey State Police which terminated in 
September, 1978. This initially began as an antifencing project at the Newark 
Airport. Subsequent to tbe expiration of the "Sting" component, creilibility hac1 
been establishec1 with organized criminal elements in the area and the project 
was converted to an tllldercover trucking business. ~'he Alamo Trucking Company 
was a legitimate business which was also a front for an untifencing, organized 
crime intelligence operation conducted by the State Police and the FBI. Two 
Stat!" troopers infiltrated the local shipping and trucking industries in order to 
develop criminal intelligence with which to prosecute those engaged in orga
nized crime. The troopers, backed by a 22-man operational team, wp.re provided 
with fake ic1entities that would withstand scrutiny. For 2% years, they pene
trated to the upper echelons of the organized crime hierarchy. Stolen property 
transactions were made to improve acceptance and credibility· At the end of the 
project, over $1 million in stolen merchandise had been recovered and approxi
mately 100 organized crime figures hacl been identified. Numerous arrests have 
been made, and the investigation and beneIits are expected to continue fOr years. 

A number of active projects are underway in the State of Florida-$4.40,000 
has been provided to the Governor's Council for the Prosecution of Organized 
Crirne. The grant is designed to support a tearn of experienced prosecutors who 
will be aSSigned to three regional task forces throughout the State for the pur
pose of aSSisting operational agencies in developing cases against major orga
nized crime figures, with a particular emphasis on drug smuggling. There is 
$360,000 being utilized by the Dade County Departrnent of Public Safety for a 
special Joint Organized Crirne Strike Force in the Miami area. During the last 
three months of 1978, over 15 arrests were made as the result of several separate 
investigations. 255 pounds of marijuana ancI 86 pounds of cocaine were seized 
and a major drug trafficking ring was broken. 

The office of the state attorney of the Ninth Judicial Circuit of Florida is receiv
ing $181,306 for a Circuit-Wide Organized Crime Strike ]'orce. During the past 
year of operation, over 1,600 pieces of information on suspects, criminal orga
nizations, and operations have lJeen included in the data base; 78 arrests were 
made for 122 felony charges; and, the take-over of four banl;:s by major organizecl 
criminal elements was prevented. The Regiollal Organizec1 Crime Information 
Center, supported with a $59'1,022 award this year, 'Serves 12 States. Fifty-three 
agencies are involved in the collection, analysis, and dissemination of informa
tion regarding organized crime and criminals operating both intra- and inter
state. Activity centers around a loose confederation of approximately 500 Clll'eer 
criminals travelling around the soutb and who are heavily involved in the im
portation of narcotics and other illegal conspiracies. Another unified intelligence 
and enforcement effort against organized crime and narcotics traIlicl;:ing is the 
Quacl-States project, serving Arizona, Colorado, New iUexico and Utah. La::;t 
year, approximately $1 million supported this cooperative effort. 

Another important aspect of LEAA.'s program is the support of serninars, 
meetings, and training sessions for individuals involved in the investigati.on and 
i>rosecntion of ol'ganizecl crime. In October 1975, LEAA joinecl with the FBI and 
the Oriminal Division of the Department of Justice to sponsor the National Oon
ference on Organized Crime. Cl'he National College of District Attorneys, Na
tional District Attorneys Association and National Association of Attorneys 
General helped organize the Conference, which brought togetber several hun
I'll'ed key policy makers from across the country. '.rhe product of the Conference 
was a report updating the 1967 Task Force on Organized Orime prepared by the 
president's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of .Tustice. 
Previous recommendatiol1S were analyzed, and new snggestiol1s made about 
(Jeslgn and implementation Of prograrns to combat organized crime. 

Using botll techuical assistance and training funds, over 10,000 investigators 
~nd prosecutors have received training to enhance their capability to effectively 
control organized crime. 'l'hrough interagency agreements with the Internal Reve
nue Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, '.robacco, and FirP,!trms, over 900 investi
gators have been trained in financial techniques and innovative strategies to un
/i!over organized criminal activity. In addition, grants made to tbe Dade Oounty. 
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Florida, Organized Crime Training Institute aneI Western Regional Training 
Institute have provided 2,500 law enforcement personnel exemplary training in 
various investigative methods against specific crimes snch as gambling, cargo 
theft, narcotics trafficking, and fencing. 

LEAA also sponsors the organized crime prosecutors training program which 
has been instrumental in expanding prosecutors' capabilities to obtain succes:Cul 
results. Since 1973, the Cornell Institute on Organized Crime, the National Col
lege of Dis~rict Attorneys, and the National Association of Attorneys General 
have combined to deliver training to 1,200 prosecutors. In addition, organized 
crime newsletters from the National Association of Attorneys General and the 
International Association of ChiefS of rolice have disseminateel information 
on current activities to State and local law enforcement agenCies. The continua
tion of training is imperative if State and local law enforcement agencies are to 
mount any successful organized crime control efforts. I am committeel to build
ing upon the successful LEAA programs of the past in this area. 

One final area I woulel like to briefly mention, Mr. Chairman, is a new em
phasis being given to programs to combat arson, a crime frequently illvolving 
organized conspiracies. I have assigned top priority to anti arson activities, and 
Attorney General Bell has agreed that LEAA shoulc1 assume a leadership role in 
this important nndertaking. In cooperation with the United States Fire .Admin
istration, LEAA sponsored an Arson Strategy Workshop on February 1 and 2 of 
this year as a first step in the development of a coordinated Federal, Sta.~, and 
local effort to combat arson. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would now be pleased to respond to any questions 
the committee might have. 

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. DOGIN, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY J. ROBERT GRIMES, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, 
OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

Mr. DOGIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a distinct 
-pleasure to again appear before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
in connection with these hearings on S. 24:1, the Law Enforcement As
sistance Reform Act. 

I would like to highlight a few parts of my prepared statement and 
digress a little bit from it. I would first like to acknowledge the presence 
of my colleagues, Stephen Cooley and James Golden, both of whom 
have ~vorkec1 diligently and very well in administering the Sting and 
orgalllzed crIme programs over the years. 

Mr. Grimes has overall supervisory authority over the organized 
crime and tho Sting programs, in LEA1L He does a fine job as well. 

I welcome tho opportunity to appear before the committee to discuss 
LEAA's very important and often l.llSung accomplishments in com
bating organized crime. From my experience, including an overview 
through my years as org~ni~ed crime prosecutor, I sincerely belie,:o 
that there are four very sIgnlfico'nt events that have occurred in thls 
coun.try's fight against the organized crime cancer. 

lnitiul1y, the U.S. Sonate hearings chaired by Sonator McClellan 
in the forties an.d fifties highlighted the problem and led to excellent, 
powerful Federal legislation. The creation of a rackets bureau in the 
New York County Distrjct Attorney's Office under Frank Hogan 
w~s an important and significant event in the fight against organizccl 
crIme. 

The Justice Depl1rtment's ell-ive in the sixties leading to the crea
tion of tho Organized Crime Strike Force progra,m has been one of 
the more powerful weapons against organized crime. 
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Finally, the efforts of LE.AA ,in so many ways to aid State and 
local government in attac1.-i.ng the problem in their jurisdictions has 
been e}.'iremely important in the fight against organized crime. 

I am proud to have been, at some point in time of my life, part of 
each one of these effol'ts during my 171;2 years in law enforcement. 
We all know that organized Cllnne's activities are clandestine, sophis
ticated, highly mobile, and operate across jurisdictional boundal·ies. 
Organized criminal activities take many forms-gambling, nal'CO
tics, loan-sharknlg, labor racketeerjng, corruption of public officials, 
arson, infiltration and ultimate takeover of legitimate business, 
fencing,. cargo thefts, cigarette smuggling-the mob is into all of 
these thmgs. 

Control of these kinds of activities, an(l these kinds of people 
require many diverse and sophisticated strategies on the part of 
government. LEA_A .. has attempted to provide financial and technical 
flssistance to States and local governments to deal with the many 
and diverse manifestations of organized crime. LEAA has given 
direct support for programs aimec1 at organized crime in many forms, 
inclueling the creation, fostering and financing' of ~tate ancl local 
organized cl'nne units with discretionary funds. LEAA has funded 
joint Federal-State and local efforts to foster the cooperation that 
never heretofore existed. 

In addition, LEA.A. has funded a number of significant training 
programs for prosecutors and investigators. Dealiilg with the very 
sophisticated area of organized crime, more than just traditional trial 
trainnlg or traditional tinvestigative techniques are needed. You have 
to teach people how to handle in-depth fmancial investigations, and 
that takes training. LEAA has done a great deal of this specialized. 
training for State and local prosecutors and investigators. LEAA 
has been quite active in getting information out to investigative and 
prosecutive people through conferences and semnlars. These have 
led to the development, testing, and dissemination of new ideas. 
Information regarding the latest cases and techniques has been 
shal'ec1. It had never been done prior to LEAA's involvement. 

LEAA has fostered and given information out to States on model 
State legislation aimed at the abatement of organized crime. LE.AA 
has developed manuals for combating organized crime, as well as 
manuals on criminal i;,b'gence, cigarette smuggling, fencing and 
white collar crimes. 

Fnutlly, multijurisdictional organizec1 crime nltelligence systems 
have been supported by LEAA funds. 

In terms of numbers and dollars, more than 250 discretionary 
awards lmve been made by LEAA for organized crime projects since 
the beginning: of the program in 1969, with funding totaling more 
than $'b7 million. The States and localities have also made good use 
of their block grant funds to support-related activities. 

Since 1974, nearly $33 million in block grants have supported 
more than 530 pl'ojects in the organized crime area. A few years 
ago, I~E.A .. A surveyed a number of organized crime projects to assess 
their impact. I woulel just like to go over a few of these programs 
with you, anc1 report on some of the very significant accomplish
ments of some of these grunts. . 

From reports on these grants, it was estimuted that the $4:4 million 
invested resulted in a capital loss to organized crime 0:[ $1.5 billion. 
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Tlus involvec1 the recovery of stolen property, the confiscation of 
contraband, the diversion of organized crime funcls from being 
invested in legitimate businesses, and the closing down of organized 
crime operations. 

To highlight some of the accomplishments of some of the units, 
the merging of proseclltorial and enforcement resources, we can 
point to a program that was funded in the Cincinnati, Ohio, Police 
Department which recovered $3 million in Rembranclt paintings. 
The North Carolina State I3ure~u of Investigation diverted $250 
million in organized erime capital from legitimate businesses by 
preventing the sale of bonds by a legal dealer to an organized crime 
figure. Miami, Fla., po1ire co:nHRcutecl noarly $60,000 in gambling 
nmds, caused Internal Revenue liens of $70,000 to be placed on two 
arrestec1 individuals, closed clown a $55,000 pCI' week boolne opera
tion, an(l arrested a major narcotics dealer with links to New York 
organized crime families. 

The New York Citv Police De,partment confiscated over 82,000 
cartons of untaxed cigl1rettes. Rhode Island authorities stopped a 
8~ million FHA 10an to an orgflni~('(l crime figure who ha.d given 
false information on the loan application. Also, the R110c1e Island 
attorney general close(l a large gamblinp: operation estimated to be 
netting oyer $100 million annuallv with the arrest of a major crime 
figure. Thn.t figure had heen a target of a number of Federal investi~ 
gations, and he was arl'l'csted as a result of a small LEAA 
grant. 

You can see that the accomplishments for a minimum amonnt of 
dollars 1ut ve been extl'eme ly significant in terms of LEAA's 
financing- of thes? prosecntoriaJ and ilwestigative units. 

As I indicated, LE.A.A has made an enormous contribution in train
ing law enforcement investigators ancl prosecutors to enhance their 
capability to effectively control organized crime. 

It is very important to properly train prosecutors. The mob has 
the best lawyers in the business, and we iTain Goyernment prosecutors 
to meet that kind of legal challenge and that degree of legal compe
tenc('. LEAA has done that. 

LEAA, as you probably know, has sponsorecl the orgtmizecl crime 
training program at Cornell University. Since 1973, the Cornell Insti
tute 011 Organized Crime, the National College of District Attorneys, 
and the National Association of Atto1'lleys Generl11 have combined to 
deliver training- to 1,200 prosecutors. The continuation of that trah1ing 
is imperative if State ancllocallaw enforcement agcncies are to mount 
anv :'mccessful organized crime control efforts. I am committeccl to 
bUIlding- upon these snccessful LEAA proQ'l'mns in the past. 

,fUFlt as we are ta1.kiw! about ol'ganizec1 ~crime, there is one crime I 
alll very much iilterested in, as are Attorney General Bell ancl Deputy 
Attorney General Civiletti. That is the gl'owing problem of the erime 
0-[ arson. I have assiJ!,11ed a top priority to it with .fudge Bell's support. 
IVe have been worklllg' to develop a national strategy to ('ombl.l.t [1,rS011 
and its related organized crime activities and we al~(I working with the 
U.S. Fire Administration. A few weeks ago, on. February 1 amI 21 
as a first sce.p in the deve1.opm0nt of a coordinated Fedel'al~State pro
g'l'am, we hac1 a number of significant experts in ,Vashington to aclc1ress 
the problem. ' 
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With respect to the other subject of today's hearing, I think that 
LEAA has made another very significant and important contribution 
to effective law enforcement by the fostering through dollars and 
technical assistance of our antifencing operations, commonly lmown 
as the Sting. 

We all know that property crimes continue to be the most pervasive 
types of criminal activities in this country. Since 1960, these crimes 
have represented between 90 and 92 percent of the total crime index. 
In calendar year 1975, over 10 million property crimes were reported, 
an increase of 230 percent over those crimes in 1960. Many of the 
other crimes are lmreported. Major theft and other property-related 
offenses are often committed by members of structured organizations, 
resulting in staggering losses to legitimate business and private 
citizens. 

The value of property reported stolen in this cOlmtry 2 years ago, 
1977, exceeded $4: billion. The true amOlmt of traffic in stolen property 
may actually be mnch more than that, perhaps 5 times more. Despite 
the massive nature of the problem, law enforcement agencies saddled 
with ti,ght budgets, heavy service demands, anc1reactive methods focus
ing on individual incidents of theft, have been able to recover only a 
fraction of the property stolen. 

A key figure in the theft of property has to be, by definition, the 
fence, the receiver of stolen property. Law enforcement, from my 
experience and from what I have seen, has never really effectively 
dealt with the fence. It is this program, the Sting antifencing opera
tion, that does deal very effpctively ,yith the fence. LEAA initiated 
the program in late 1974. The antifcncing ITogram assists law en
forcement agencies in developing a much-noeded offensive capability 
to conduct undercover operations. The objectives of the program are 
to apprehend thieves and fences, recover stolen property and ulti
mately affect stolen property markets. These undercover operations 
quickly acquired the niclmame Sting from a popular book and movie 
that feature an elaborate deception of an organized crime figure. 

Basica1ly, antifencing operations involve State, county or city po
lice and Federal agents, oftpn in joint action, posing as fences ancI 
establishing" cover busiIwsses from which they conduct 'stolen property 
amI contraband transactions with thieves, fences, and other criminals 
associatecl with the organized handlina: and disposal of the property. 
Transactions are video taped, pl'oviding prosecutors with the best 
evidence possible and resulting in a high rate of guilty pleas and 
significantly recluced court costs. 

The. antifencing program is predicated in the premise that theft is 
only the beginning of a very intricate system in which stolen property 
is acquired, converted, redistribntecl and reintegrated into the legiti
mate property system. As might be expected, Mr. Chairman, the In
cr~tive business of dealing in stolen property is attractive to organized 
Cl'lme. 

I remember one case that I worked on at the Watpr:f:ront Commis
sion in. New York where there were major theits of cigarettes and 
JiquOl'''rom piers in Port Elizalwth amI' Port Newark. There was a 
ienClrlg' operation that distrihnted part of the contraband to legiti
mate bnsinesses, and part of tIle contraband into 11ns1nes6Ps that were 
ownecl by mob figures. It was a viciolls cycle of theft andl'edistribu
tion of the contraband into commerce. 
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From the beginning, the program's concept or undercover penetra
tion of the stolen property disti'ibution system, and the creativity and 
ingenuity of the law enforcement agencies involved, have produced 
exciting results. Thousands of professional thieves and fences, as well 
as numerous organized crime figures, white collar crinlinals and cor
rupt officials have been arrested, convicted and incarcerated. Opera
tions have helped solve hijackings, crack auto theft rings, and have 
led to the solution of such other crimes as murder, assault and rape. 
Invaluable cririlinal intelligence information has been gathered on 
the workings of organized crime. 

The antifencing program has also produced a number of ancillary 
benefits. Many of the agencies that have participated in the program 
report improvecl officer morale and renewed public confidence in law 
enforcement. Cooperation between Federal, State and local law en
forcement agencies has improved. Perhaps most important, the pro
gram has provided a window on the criminal world previously lmavail
able. Unique insights have been gained into the inner workings of the 
local stolen property distribution system. 

Video tapes of thieves and fences discussing their activities, methods 
and motives are already being utilized in police training films. There 
is some evidence or improved police-prosecutor relations because the 
video taped evidence has pI'ovided prosecutors with a new understand
ing or the behavior which police are confronted with and have testified 
to for years. In the future, this video tape may provide important 
opportlmities for researchers studying career cl'inlinals and specialists 
desig11ing rehabilitation programs. 

LEAA's antifencing program has yielded some impressive results. 
From the program's initiation in U)74 until January 1979, 66 opera
tions were conducted in 39 cities; 7,951 indictments were returned 
against 6,410 individuals. Over $135.7 million worth of stolen property 
was recovered for an outlay of $4.7 million in buy money. Over 90 per
cent of the defendants have pleaded guilty. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank you for your fostering of the 
development of these kincls or weapons ror police and prosecutors to 
fight organized crime during your many years in the Senate. I would 
also like to aclrnowledge the contribution of Mr. Richard Velde to the 
strong organized crime program in LEAA and for the Sting program. 

I would be pleased, Mr. Ohairman, to answer any qnestions that you 
may have. 

Senator TlroRlIWND. Mr. Dogin, I have a few questions here on the 
Sting operation I would like to ask you. 

In the Department of ,Tustice Authorization Act for fiscal year 1979, 
the FBI has been authorized to set up its own Sting operation. "What 
is the status of FBI participation in LE.AA funding of Sting projects? 

Mr. DOGIN. At the very beginning of the program, the FBI par
ticipation was quite heavy. Of the cmrently active projects, the FBI 
is participating in 17. They have a policy at the end of a Sting opera
tion not to participate in a continuation of it. From what I under
stand, the FBI, due to manpower cuts and other ma.jOJ: priorities such 
as organized crime and white collar crime, have lessened their 
commitment. 

I understand the FBI's and Jllclge ,Yebstel"s plight. He does have 
to assess his priorities. 'rhey beJieve that org-anized crime and white 
collar crime are significant priorities. I will sit down with J uc1ge 
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ViT ebster and discuss the matter with him and see if we can work out 
something a little bit closer to what we have now. However, we do 
have other Federal participati,ilt. in the program. We have ATF and 
we have the Customer Bureau parti6pating quite heavily at the pres
enttime. 

Senator TRURl',fOND. If there is to be separate funding of FBI Sting 
operations and LEAA Sting operations, is it possible to work out a 
coordination there ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. That is what I woulcllike to talk to tTudge ,Vebster 
about. I will be working with him to see if that is possible in the next 
month or so. 

Senator TRURJlW:1>.TJ). On page 5 of your statement, you indicate that 
over $135.7 million worth of stolen property was recovered through 
the Sting activity. Yet on page 7, you state that only $85,000 has been 
placed in the Sting revolving Iuncf Is this a very low figure in l'elation 
to property recovery ~ 

~rl'. DOGI~. This whole issue of revolving funcl is a very interesting 
question. 1\13' understancling of the revolving fund is that after a sei
zure of property has been mnde ancI the property sold, the proceeds 
are to go back to 'Washington into a l'cvol '"'jng flUId, for redistribution 
hI adrlitional grants. Apparently what we are doing is a little bit dif
ferent than that kind of revolving fund, although we are putting 
moneys back into investigations. In a given locality after the Ul'l'eRts 
and seizures of property have been made and the property sold, the 
funds from that sale p:o back into the particular Sting operation in 
that locality. They are not being wasted. -Whether or not the best way 
to do it is to bring it back to Washington and redistribute it for an
other program or to plow it back into 1'he same operation, is an open 
question. I have heard both sides of the argument. One side of the 
argmnent is that enormous administrative costs are involved in bring
ing money back to vVashington, putting it hack into this revolvhlg 
fund. It is an issue that I am disc11ssing with our managers. I am also 
cliscussing the matter with Mr. Velde of this committee. It again is 
an open qnestion as to how best to redistribute the dollars realiz(3d 
from property that has been seized. 

Senator TIIURlIfOND. Could you supply for us an analysis of the 
situtttion ~ . 

"1\11'. DOGIN. r will do that. I will have it available. 
denator THURlIfON)). Insert it in the record. 
MI'. DOGIN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I shan. 
[The analysis requested by Senator Thurmond follows:] 
A survey of Law Enforcement Assistance Aclministrntion grant files fiS of 

MarC'h 23, 1979, inclicates the foUowin~ status of funds in both the revolving fund 
and. amounts re-usecl in grant buy money accounts prior to close futs : 
Amount of income (total) ____________ . _______________________ . ____ $6111, 9fi5. 21 
Amount returned to LEAA______________________________________ 104,637. 06 

Amount returned to "buy money" in projects_______________ fill, 318. 15 
Amount returnec1 to revolving func1______________________________ 10·I, (J37. 06 
Awarc1ecl as part of granL______________________________________ 9,051. 75 

Balance in revolving func1_________________________________ 93,585.31 

Senator THUTIlIWND. Mr. Dogin, what is LEANs commitment out 
of discretionary fund to the Sting program for this fiscal year ~ 
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Mr. DOGIN. In 1919 our commitment is $6 million. This is $2 million 
below the fiscal year 1978 funding level, and $6 million less than the 
amolmt requested. Our projected funding for fiscal year 1980 is $16.5 
million. 

Senator TIIDRlIIO:NlJ. I have a few questions here on organized crune 
I would like to propound to you. 

The current LEAA legislation has three provisions which give 
priority attention to antiorganized crime program as spelled out on 
page 9 of your statement. Is this authority still needed and would YOll 
object to these provjsions if they are retained? Do you have any sug~ 
gestions for improving this lang'uuge ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. ,i\Tould I object if tho language is still retained~ No, 
not at a1l. Is it still needed '? As long as I am Administrator or Acting 
Administrator, it is not needed because it will be a priority program. 
I would have to say there should be SOme attention paiel to the pl'ob~ 
lem statutorily. In terms of language, that 'which is in the pl'C1Ocnt 
act is satisfactory. 

Senator THURJlIOND. ,iVhat is LEAA:s current comrnitment to sup
port organized crime information systems as authorizeel by section 
301(b) (5) ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. liVe have two active regional organized crime informa
tion systeml;1, operationally. One is the Quad States program which 
operates in the States of Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado. 
Continuation funding for this pl.'ogl'am is now being considered. 
There is another pl'ogram Ul Mempllis, Tenn., which inclmles shared 
services of 12 States that I think has just been refunded. ,iV e have 
over a million dollars available at the present time for the program. 
That essentially is what I Jmow is in the pipeline at the present tune, 
Mr. Ohairman. 

Senator TIIUR~roND. How many State organized crime prevention 
councils are currently active ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. ,iVell, there are a number cnrrE'ntly active, but none are 
presently receiving LEAA discretionary funds. LEAA has in the l1ast 
funded a number of organized crime prevention councils. I think in 
the early days of 1969, 197'0, anc11971, a number or States were :hmc1ee1. 
At the present time I personally would prefer to put the LEAA dol
lars into operational programs, programs that bring together prosecu
tors and enforcement pel'sonnel for investigation and prosecntorial 
activity. There are councils that have been startecl with I.JEAA dollars 
tl1at are still being funded with local or State revenues. Such coun
cils .are presently operating in New Mexico, Georgia, Texas, Florida, 
Inchana, Alabama, and Alaska. 

Senator THURMOND. ,Youlc1 you describe the Cornell program for 
training organized cl.'ime prosecntors, which is mentiomd on page 15 
of your statement ~ 

:Ml'. DOGIN. This is one of LEANs better efforts. EHnce 1975, the 
Cornell Institute on organized crime has received almost $650,000 for 
the purpose. of training prosecutors in organized crime control and 
serving as l'eposii:ory of crime techniques anel strategies to assist in 
investigation and pi'osccutiol1. function. They have done some very 
fine WOl'k. They nre headed by a former col1ea,u'ue of min(> jn the Now 
York Oounty District Attol'liey's of9..ce, Ronald Golclstock. They have 
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done a lot of training and put out some very ~ignificant periodicals .. 
They have distributed a lot of excellent informatlOn. 

Senator TIIUTIMoND. "What about considerations of privacy and secu
rity in these intelligence grants ~ 'What steps does LEAA take to as
ure privacy of persons is protected"and how do you a~sure ~hat sys
tems will be secure and free from Illlsuse and unauthorIzed dIsclosure· 
or misuse of the information ~ 

Mr. DOGrn, That is a crucial question. ,Ve would not fund any intel-
1io-ence program lIDless we received assurances that the issues of pri
v:cy and ~ecurity of this informatiOl~ is properly ac1dre~sed, .LEAA, 
last year, Issued some pretty tough, tIght gUlclehnes OnlllSUl'l11g that 
grants for intelligence activities were not used in violation of privacy 
and political rights of iJ?dividuals. I !laVe a COP): of those regulations, 
dated J1IDe 30, 1978, wInch I would like to submIt that for the record. 
They are an indication of how much we are concerned with the pri
vacy and security of these intelligence systems. 

Senator THUR1.HOND. Without objectIOn, that will be inserted in the· 
record. 

Has LEA.A audited these authorized crime grants to be sure that 
funds being spent are for purposes intenc1ecl ? 

Mr. DOGIN. Yes, we have. The vast majority of organizecl crime 
granrc:: have been audited either clirectly by LEA.A. 01', in most cases by 
the cognizant State planning agency. 

"Vhen I was State :planning agency director in New York in 197G 
and 197'1', the GAO elld a pretty thorouo'h analysis of our organized 
crime grants. These grants are carefu11y monitored and, in many 
cases, are significantly audited. 

Senator THumroND. Mr. Velde has a couple of questions he wishes 
to propolIDd. 

Mr. VELDE. Mr. Dogin, in your opening remarks you mentioned that 
arson would be a top priority in your administration. Do you find any 
significant organized crime involvement in the crimo of arson ~ If so, 
are you developing any strategies as a pal't of Sting and organized 
crime program to deal with that particular dimension of the problem? 

Mr. DOGrn. Yes, we are, Mr. Velele. Organized crime is very much 
involved in arson-related activities ill many areas of the country. From 
my experience in the ~l'iminal division, we developed a munber of 
sig11ificant arson cases by using the mail fraud statute and using 
postal inspectors. "'~e fOlIDd some very significant organized crime 
families involvecl in urson especially in the Buffalo and Pittsburgh 
area. Torching of buildings in those ureas by organized crime fig1u'es 
;vas almoflt a wn.y of doing Ln!sines~. We are trying to develop a strategy 
111 our overall pl!tn to attack It natIonally. 

And at our meetings on February 1 ancl2, we had the active involve
ment of the criminal division ill the person of Robert Stewart, who 
was the organized crime strike force chief in Buffalo, and who de
veloped a number of arson mail ft'and types of: cases. vVe had the FBI 
and ATF who are actively involved in our strategy development . .A.s 
one of the recommendations that may come out of our February meet
ings, I would like to develop some sort of strike force concept dealing 
with arson which would marry the U.S. attol'lley's office and/or strike 
force, the FBI, the postal inspectors, ATF, with Stld:o and local offi
cials, including fire marshals, police departments, and local p7'osecu~ 
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tors. If we couIcl get that kind of team attacking the arson problem~ 
then we might be able to reduce arson in the United States in a given 
.city. 

Mr. VELDE. lIfr. Dogin, you commented about your intentions to 
.support continuing Sting operations with discretionary funds for 
the balance of this year and in the next fiscal year. Would you clarify 
that ~ Did you say $16 million for the next fiscal year ~ 

Mr. DOGm. I think there is a mistake in my notes. It is more like 
:$6 million to $8 million. That is correct. If I said 16, I either misreacl 
· that or it was mistyped. 

Mr. VELD:E. Thank you. That would be a very substantial amount 
· of total discretionary funds. 

Mr. DOGm. I would like that corrected for the record. 
Mr. VELDE. In that regard, the Sting pro~ram has been in operation 

.now for several years, since 1974. Is not tile normal life of the dis-
· cretionary program only 1 or 2 or 3 years at the most ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. Of a program ~ 
Mr. VELDE. Discretionary program. 
Mr. DOGrN. That is true unless the programs are so outstanding. 

Let us say for the sake of argument that the Sting or career crilninal 
.program was determined to be outstanding. I would be a little bit 
.loath to terminate that kind of IlUlding even after 3· yea:I:s. I would 
like to see it go on a little bit more. I would also, after 3 or 4 years, 
like to see, if It is possible and if the fiscal situation permits, to have 
the participating localities pick up some or these programs. I woulel 
.not automatically say a P:l'ogL'am is dead after 3 years. 

Mr. VELDE. The Sting is obviously an exception to that rule. But 
:to the extent that you provide ongoing discretionary fund support 
for these successful programs, that leaves you much less money to 

:support your initiiLtives such as the arson program that you have 
just mentioned. At some point., you are using all yom discretionary 
:authority to support successful existing programs. You no longer 
.have any money left to support new initiatives. 

Mr. DOGm. "iV ell, let us hope that the States and local gove1'llments 
will pick up some of these successful programs. vVe will do everything 
we can to enCOUl'l1ge them to do it. "'iiV e are not shotgunning discre
iionary flUIds all over the place. If we are funding research-tested 
.and demonstrated successful programs, we should always have some 
dollars for new and innovative progl,'ams. 

Mr. VELDE. One final question. "'Tithout a statutory priority, such 
,as has been described here en,rlier, to emphasize organized crime 
programs, what would State and local response be in terms of their 
·comprehensive plalllling efforts to develop organized crime activities ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. I think that depends upon the State and the 10c!1Jlity. 
·Coming from New York, whoever is running the, New York State 
plannin~' agency with 'bhe magnitude of the problem in the New York 
metropolitan area, I am sure will n,lwu.ys be emphasis to orgallizeel 
,crime programs. In other areas, there might not be an emphasis at 
the State level if LEAA did not emphasize It. 

Mr. VELDE. Fo}.' example, creation and continuing existence of the 
State orgn,nizeel crime prevention councils-what would happen to 
them absent .t.he statutory authority ~ Would there be tho same interest 
1.n continuing them ~ 
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Mr. DOGIN. I would like to say probably not, but I am not sure. It 
depends upon effectiveness of the councils and how well they are 
perceived within the locality. It is a tough question to answer. I do 
not know the answer. 

Mr. VErnE. Do you feel that the Sting programs, in terms of pros
ecutions that they generate, are cost-effective from the standpoint of 
investment of criminal justice resources ~ 

Mr. DCGIN. They are enormously cost-effective. This is particularly 
apparent, if you are considering police time in court, the cost of prose
cutor's time, and the jury time when 2, 3, or 4: weeks are needed to try 
a particular case. Then look at the conviction rate for Sting programs, 
and not e\'en conviction rate aftel' trial-m.ost of these caseS plead out 
because the quality and amount of evidence is overwhelming if you are 
talking about video. 

Mr. VELDE. Pleading out~ 
Mr. DOGIN. Taking plea prior to trial so there is no necessity for jury 

trial. vVhen you obviate that necessity, you do not ~lave a 2-week jury 
trial. You are saving money and you are saving police time. Police are 
back out on the street because they do not have to spend time in court 
working with prosecutors and testifying. It is enormously cost
cffertiYe. 

Mr. VELDE. A true measure of the effectiveness of Sting would look 
somewhat beyond just the value of the property recoyerecl ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. Oh, yes. This is of enormous value to the criminal jus
tice system as a whole. 

Mr. VELDE. Have any research opportunities presented thems('lves 
as fL result of all this video tape evidence that has been recovered'? It 
would seem that you would have a tremendous laboratory to see
criminals as they really are. Have any resClu'chers approached you to· 
look at some of these ~ 

Mr. DOOIN. It is a coineidence you have asked me that.. I ha,'e a 
meeting schecluled for tllls afternoon on the evaluations of Sting proj
ects. Some of the questions I am going to ask are, how call we take that 
whir,h we have learned from Sting operations and do some research on 
it. ,Ve can possibly learn more about career criminals, leal'lllIY :'e about 
distribl~tion o~ property, and learn more about how peoplb get in
volyedl1l fencmg operations. 

Mr. VELDE. ,Vould it be possible to make some of these tapes avail
able to the committee if it desired to look at them ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. I have no objection to that. I think the only limitation I 
would request 'would be that Pl'Os('cution of the oirendt'l' has already 
bc~n closed, and the apl?eal, if there is an appeal, h~s hel'n terminated. 
\Vlth that caveat, ecrtulllly we canl11ake types avalln.ble to you. 

1I'.C1'. VELDE. '11hank you. 
Senator TnuIU\IOND. Mr, Regnel'Y from Senator IJaxalt's staff is 

11('re. lI~r. Rl'gller~T, flny time you ,vish to propound any questions, 
pIE'aBe feel free to do >;'-, 

1\fr. REGNERY. I Just have two questions. First, in your testimony 
on page 5, Y011l11t'ntionec1 that over $135 million worth of stolen prop
erty hacl been reco;rel't'd from the Sting program, 5-year program. 
What percentage of that property was ret.urned to the original owner ~ 

Mr. DOOIN. I have been informed it is quite a high figme, close to 
90 percent. 
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Mr. REGNERY. Second, there has been a rather substantial cut in 
flmding proposed for LEAA. I wonder if you can comment on the 
reduction and effectiveness of both Sting program, and organized 
crime program, if that reduction were to go through ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. That is tough question. The proposed cuts are overall. 
""Ve have not gone through the appropriations process, and we do not 
have a final figure. I really could not tell you how much any decrease 
would cut into organizecl crime and Sting programs. We would have 
to look at what our major priority programs ,are. ""Ve would have to 
look at the direction in which we are going in the priority programs 
and what discretionary clo11ars are available. I do not know how deeply 
the cut will affect organized crime or Sting yet. It is a little too early 
to tell. 

Mr. REGNERY. I assume from your testimony both of those pro~ 
gmms will be fairly high on your priority list ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. From my background, my experience, my examination 
of the successes of both programs, they would be programs that I 
would like to continue, yes. 

Mr. REGNERY. Thank you. 
Senator TlIURl\fOND. Does the majority have any questions ~ 
Senator Kel1lledy's staff~ If at any time you wish to propound any 

questions, please feel free to let me know. 
Mr. Dogin, I want to thank you for your appearance here and splen~ 

did testimony you have given to us. I would like to ask you this ques~ 
tion about organizec1 crime. 

In addition to the theft that exists in organized crime, the receiving 
of stolen goods and the gambling that takes place, what other activities 
more or less compose the organized crime field ~ 

Mr. DOOIN. The mind of man can conjure up Jall kinds of criminal 
activities. Organized crime is involved in almost everything one can 
think of. They are involvec1 in narcotics, they are involved in extor~ 
tionate credit transactions, and loan sharking. 

Senator TnumwND. Prostitution ~ 
Mr. DOGIN. I am not so sure about that one now. Possibly in SOll1e 

arens. They are not as deeply involved in pl'ostitntion as the'Y we're 
perhaps 20 years ago. They are involved in illegal activities' which 
might result in the takeover of legitimate businesses, either by ex
tortion 01' by bankruptcy schemes. They are involved in some degree 
in extortion practices anc1 in lnbor racketeering. Their tentacles arc 
out there in almost every criminal area. 

Senator TnURl\:tOND. "That !tbout in big business ~ 
Mr. DOGm. They might be involved in big business, possibly in terms 

of takeover of SOllle businesses. It would clepencl upon what pusinesscs. 
I would say there are areas which dovetail organized crime and white 
collar crime; big business is morc white co1]ar crime. There may be 
some organized crime fignres which are actiyc in white collar crinle. I 
can white collar crime' everything from embezzlement to computer 
irfUlc1; it mtl,y not involve organized crime, but in some areas they are. 

Senator THURlIIOND. Speaking of embezzlement, of course there has 
to be 011e or more individuals that embezzles. Is there evidence to show 
that those guilty of that crime arc connected with an organized crime 
rinp:~ 

Mr. DOGIN. There wus some evidence in some cases that I can recall 
from any Federal experience where an individual, previously an honest 
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employee of an organization, did embezzle if he found himself in a 
difficult situation with an organized crime loan shark, for example. 
Then there might be a substantial defalcation or embezzlement from a 
company in order to payoff the loan for whatever reason. Those moneys 
'would find their way back to organized crime figures, so there is some 
relationship. Not always, but there are some instances. 

Senator THumIOND. Do you know of instances of blackmail that 
have procluced organized crime activities ~ 

:.\11'. DOGIN. Yes. 
Senator THumIOND. There 1uts been a lot spoken about sex in various 

categories. Is there evidence that people who are not normal s<.'xnally 
that those guilty of that crime are connected with an organized crime 
activities ~ , 

:aIr. DOGIN. I can recall of some cases in my experience in the DA's 
office on that; deviant sexual behavior has been a reason for an extor
tion which would ultimatelv involve itself with organized crime. 

Rt>nator TlIURlIIOND. W11at about the pornography field? . 
::\11'. DOGIN. Apparently that seems to he a new field for orgamzed 

crime. There is evidence that lL number of owners and distributors of 
pornographic material and buildings, or facilities in which pOl'llO
graphic material is eitho!' placed or movies are shown are in some way 
connected with organ~zel1 crime enterprises, yes. There is evidence 
around the country that organized crime has moved into the por
no.graphy business. 

Senator THURlIfOND. So when vou attack organized crime field, even 
though it may be in on1y one or several. facets, it would affect an entire 
fi<.'1d in a way, could it noU 

::\11'. DOGIN. Yes. Organized crime prosecutors anel investigators 
attack groups of individuals. They find networks and these groups of 
individuals are involved in practically every kind of illegal activity. 

Renator TlIURlIIOND. In other words, you generally find when you 
find organized crime, that they engaged in more than one activity ~ 

::\fr. DooTN. Yes. 
Renator TIID1u\f.OND. Interlocking activity ~ 
}\{r. DOOIN. Yes. 
Senator THURMOND. Interrelated activity? 
::\fr. DOGIN. That is correct. One group lTIay specialize in a particular 

a1':a, such as narcotics or extortion, but they usually do a number of 
thmgs. 

Senator TrrURlIIOND. Thank you again for your appearance here and 
tIl(' splendid testimony ,yhich yon have given to us. 

:'\Ir. DOOIN. Thank YOll, Mr. Ohairman. 
RenataI' THURlI:t:ONl). Glad to have you with us. And we are glad to 

hove you with us this morning. 
Mr. GRIlIms. Thank you. 
Senator TTHTRlIIOND. Mr. Grimes did not have any statement? 
::\[1'. GRatEs. No, thank you. sir. 
Senl1tor THURlIfOND. Maj or 'William Baum, New Jersey State Police, 

Post Office Box 7068, ",Vest'Trenton, N.J. 
Major Bamn is accompanied by Detective Sergel1nt First Olass .Tohn 

Liddy, New Jersey State Police, Post Office Box 7068, ",Vest Tren
ton, N.J. 

Major Baum, do you have a written stl1tement ~ 
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Ma.jor HAUl\[. I prepa.recl a statement which I turnecl over to the 
.committee, Mr. Ohairman. . . ' 

Senator T:I:IU1UIOND. You clicl turn one over to the cOlllll1ttee ~ 
Major BA'UM. Yes. "11 
Senator T.I:1lJR1I'IOND. Without objection, your entlre statement WI 

be placecl at this point in the recorcl: 

PREPARED STA'rEMENT OF WILLIAM J. BAUM 

Mr. 'Chairman, may I first thank you for inviting m~ to par~icipate in ~his. 
hearing. I welcome this opportunity to appeal' before thiS comm~ttee on a sub
ject of obvious importance to future investigative. efforts <;>f l';1-w enforcement. 

Available intelligence and street sources contmuaUy mdlCate a. strong move
ment by traditional organized crime families and their. assoc~ates mto the re.alm 
.of legitim:lte business. Through the control ancl mampulatlOn of l.abor Ulllons· 
and employer associations alilre, a monopolistic stranglehold contmues to de-
velop in business and industri~l e~~erprises.. ... . . .' 

Loansharldng remains a Sigmficant factor m prOViding imtlal entry llltO a 
business by organized crime. The loanshark is extremely am ... ious to accommoela te 
the inpecunious business corporation or partnership. There are several reasons 
for this accommodation. By gaining control Of :l company in legitim:lte business, 
they obtain important benefits beyond mere financial reward. Organized crime is 
constantly looldng for a "cover", that is a front Which will serve to conceal its 
criminal activity. Known criminals are most anxious to appear as employees on 
the payroll of an established company and thereby show some source of income. 
This affords them protection against the Internal Revenue Service or similar 
state agencies. Thus once an inroad is gainecl, the ability of organized crime to 
become "nonworldng" salaried employees is clear. 

Money is still the prime consicleratioll ill any organized crime takeoyer. If the 
business appears to be beyoncl the salvage pOint, it will be run into the ground 
at a profit to organized crime and its affiliates. This operation is known as the 
"bankruptcy caper" or "bustout". Here the controlled business will buy as much 
as possible on consignment and credit and sell it without payiug anything to its 
cre(litors. Eventually, when tlJe bills have been outstancling for more than a 
reasonable time the creditors will take appropriate legal action in a bank
ruptcy proceeding. However, what the bankruptcy referee really finds is an 
empty shell resulting ill a total loss to all creditors. Often the final result is to 
deframl an insurance company and covel' the corporate rape through the use of 
arson. This tactic is frequently successful. 

LOlln sharldng in conjunction Witll certain facets of labor racketeering permit 
the wholesale theft of: billions of dollars worth of cargo eaCh year. By controlling 
labor unions or trucking and freight associations or other businesses relatetl to 
the movement of cnrgo, organized crime gains the acceSs required to successfully 
engage in this form of criminal activity. 

'I'he actual cargo value loss represents only a smnll fraction of the total loss to 
SOCiety. It is the tip of the iceberg. 'l'here Ilre several ancillary losses that are 
often overlooked. They concern the increased difficulty that the trausportal'ioll 
industry experiences in obtaining insurance for their cargo or if it can be 
obtained the premiums are exoi'bitant and the deduc~ible clause is usually high. 
Naturally this increased cost must be passed on. Additionally, even with insur
ance, the cost of processing claims often exceeds the amouJl t of the eventual 
settlement which creates an additional cost that is also passed on. 'l'l.tere is also 
it loss in business to caniers who experience hi!!;h loss levels becanse of the 
pressure exerted upon the business cOlllmunity by insurance companies allcl 
government regulatory agenCies to employ the securest form of trllnsportrrtion. 
All of these factors cause the shipping industr~r to increase the cost of their 
ser'Vice. The economic effect of the initial cargo theft is thereby multipliecl many 
times. 

The business community also linels itself the victim of ancillllry 10Rses. The 
economic disadvantage causecl by delayed 01' lost sales is severe. This is especially 
true wllon the gooc1s stolen are of a seasonal nature for it is impossible to totrrl1y 
recoup tllese losses. It is becoming more and more difficult fOr businesses which 
J:ely upon commOn carriers to ship goods that are considered theft prone. li'or 
the reasons previously s('aterl in thn areas of insurance et cetern curriers shy 
away from these loads. The result il3 the virtuul embargo of certain types of 
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goods from several parts of the country. The business community is also exposed 
to unfair competition when tllese stolen goods find their way to the marlmt at 
far clleaper prices than those that arrive through legitimate channels. As a 
result of these embargoes or delayed or lost sales, many businesses must relocate 
in order to survive. Tile effect on tile local area's economic life is self-evident. 
Eventually aU of tllese Ilncillary losses result in the highcr :price for goods ancl 
services paW by the consumer. Everyone is affected and when looked at statewide, 
the toml economic loss is astronomical. 

Close to 90 percent of all til efts from shipments involve an employee. The 
larger the conspiracy the greater the cargo loss. This inside man is often placed 
through the control of unions, employees' associations, or both. At times he 
may be coerced through his involvement with loansharks to act as the inside 
man. The above shows that an awareness of a large scale intricate criminal 
conspiracy exists. However, only recently have the arcane inner workings and 
the subtle methodologies now being employed by sophisticated organized crimc 
groups been fully realized and understoo(1 by law enforcement. 

A unique law enforcement effort was initially proposed in October, 197'J, and 
through financial assistance from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, the project offiCially began in April, 1975. '.rile main tl1ruflt of this close 
collaboration between the New Jersey State Police and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation focnsed upon a major attacl~ against closely alliNI criminal 
ventures including cargo theft, labor racketeering, gambling, loansharking 
und corruption. To confront mob explOitation and control in legitimate business, 
the two law enforcement agencies selectee 1 the Port Newark complex as the prime 
target area for this program. This choice afforded a maximum opportunity for 
success. It is the largest container freight port in the world and 60 percent of 
the waterbornc freight entering thc New York metropOlitan area comes via Port 
Newark. The recent designation of Newark Airport as an international airport 
and port of entry has greatly increased the fiow of goods at the facility. The 
unfair competition that mob control creates through their multifarious means 
greatly exacerbates an extremely difficult economic flituation. The Port Newark 
complex: provides an ieleal arena for criminal groups to exploit their protean 
ventures. 

To enter into an investigation of this type, it became obvious that conventional 
law enforcement techniques would not suffice toward the achievement of the over
all goals and objectives of the program, which were outlined as follows in appli
cation for financial assistance from the L]JAA : 

A.. Goals: (1) To identify inroads of organized crime into legitimate business 
undlabol' organizations; (2) to uncover the manner in which these infiltrptions 
are accomplished; (3) use of information gained for coordinated investigations 
and prosecutions by both agencies involveel; and (4) allow for the development 
and implementation of specific programs whose likelihood of snccess will be 
greatly !:'l1hanced through concentrating resources upon problem areas in the 
most effective manner. 

B. Obicoti1,es: (1) To establish a business and have it accepted as a viable, 
legitimate enterprise within the target area; (2) to have covert operatives ac
cepted into the bnsiness and social communities; (3) using the credibilij-y of the 
business, and informal contacts made in phase I to establish deeper and more 
meaningful relationships with organized crime figures and their associates j (4) 
use of the available intelligence to guide undercover personnel to business and so
cial gathering places where significant contacts will most likely be made j (5) 
(;'xploit intelligence gathered for the benefit of conventional enforcement units of 
participating ngencies, if this can be clone without compromising the program j 
und (0) make significant arrests, anci obtain indictments and convictions j (7) 
conventional units of both participating agencies which are presently on line or 
are in the planning stages whose mission requireel that to target in on specific 
activitif's or organi'!f'cl ('rime will lie [](llllstrclnJ1!1 mOllified in lig-l1t of the Imowl
(;'fige gained, ancl (8) dissemination of the information developed to those staJl(l
ing committees or special commissions of both the State and Ff'clerallegifllative 
hoelies with recommenclations for specific fiction which will facilitate the alIop
tion of f'ffectlye criminal sanctions and inYestign tive tools needed to c11l'tail the 
A'rowth find diminish the control of organizeel crime in the realm of legitimate 
business. 

To create an undercover operation of this type cloes not present an easy task 
and ohviously, not without significant degree of clifficulty. As projecteel goals and 
objectives coulcl not be achievecl through normal law enforcement techniques, 
considerable measures were taken to insure project secrecy and personal safety 
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·of all undercover personnel involved. The investigative venture was code named 
"Project Alpha" in representation of this new and unique approach in combatting 
·organized crime. 

During the initial stages of the investigative project, the covert operatives 
.devoted their efforts to becoming accepted within 'both the business and social 
communities. Complicity in criminal conspiracies was anticipated. 

One of the particular difficulties encountered was the close Imit family and 
neighborhood ties which are so much a part of the business and labor commu
nities of the Port Newark area. Many of the labor unions lLre the father and son 
tYlle. The area is small anci densely populated anci some associations go back 
more than three generations and when coupleel with an extensive grapevine net
work, it makes efficient intelligence gathering in this area almost insuperable. In 
an effort to overcome these difficulties ,and perhaps even maele them advantages, 

<L freight forwarding and warehousing business was establisheel in lfebruary, 1975. 
The company incorporated in Delaware under the name of Mici-Atlantic Air Sea 
Transport (MAAST) to conceal its true origin and to provide additional cover 
to the .agents actually staffing it. The business renter I both office and warebouse 
space in tlle Port Newark complex. The establishment of a corporation checking 
account and line oE credit were necessUl:y initial steps taken to make it a viable 
nnel acceptable entity. 

Once established and accepted in the business und social environment, the 
undercover personnel then involved themselves in the criminal activity of the 
community. Essentially their activHies centered around the acceptance into illegal 
·tlealings of the organized crime enterprise. What diel manifest was a greater 
inyolvement of covert operations which organizeel crime associations in the area 
of stolen property (hardware, software, government elocuments and other contra
lJanel) , a continued involvement in gamlJling activities anci a greater acceptance 
of the covert business enterprise in the communities within the target area. 

Their negotiations amI eventual transactions for stolen 11roperty inclicated the 
,ulnerability of the ordillary street thieves and fences that are associated with 
·or~anized crime. However, to successfully infiltrate the multila~'erec1 structure of 
the organized crime hierarcllY and to establish more meaningful relationships 
"with the higher level membCl'shir> of that enter'prise, the undercover operatives 
soon realized that an escalation of the business was necessary to achieve such 
goals. 

During November, 1976, it was decieled that the l\rid-Atlantic Ail' Sea Transport 
Company was no longer useful to the overall goals anel objecti\'es of the project. 
The rE;'asons for the demise of MAAS'.r were fivefold: (1) Nothing else can be 
accomplisheel there whieh cannot be clone elsewhere, (2) its physical makeup was 
inadequate to support the proposed new venture, (3) the Port Authority Police 
"were apl1arcntly aW"l'e that lVIid-Atlantic was a front operation and the possi
hilit~' existed that other law enforcement agencies aso knew, (4) the IRS may 
be~in to invC'fltigatl' the abfwnce of tux returns for Mill-Atlantic, (fj) thl'ough 
the use of confitlential intelligence sources, contact was made with significant 
members of the Bruno ot'ganir-ation operating witllin the target area. As a result 
o,el't\ll'es were made to assigneel undercover operatives that they participate in 
a joint yenture with those organized crime figures. Since thet'e was a good deal of 
animosity between the three organized crime groups operating within the targeted 
areas. if it became known to the othet· two that our undercover operatives haY", 
already courted one or those groups, this entire new im'oad coulel be negated. 

In Deccmbcr, 1976, l\lid-Atlantic Ail' Sen TranSl10rt wus disf'.Qlved in favor of 
a 10.rgl'1' truc]dllg firm which was called, "Almu0 ~'l'anspol'tatioll Co., T.tc1." Ap
pl'opriat('ly, undercover ol1eratives printed bUSiness cards containing the follow
ing caption, "When in 'j;rncldng, lleml'mber the Alamo." The business venture 
was designed to be legitimate in scope with the unciercovel' operatives provicling 
the wOl'l;:ing eapltlll while the organizE;'d crime people proviclecl the connections 
ana 1l1uFicie if nl'eded. Alamo Tl'::msport-ation opl'ratecl as a contl'urt trucking 
opl'ration and for a percentage of the profits being IdelrNl Imcl~ to principal or
ganized crime iigmes who control the target area or portions thereof, law ell
fOl'cement nndercover agents were gunl'Untceel: (1) pref:!'rential status in ob· 
laining llal1ling contracts, (2) no union pl'obl(lms wlHttpoev(lr, and (3) no fear of 
thrft 01' hi.iacldng, In addition to the kickbackll, we were reqllil'ec1 to (1) locat!l 
in a specific hnilcling owncdpy an associate of organized crime, (2) place C(lr
tain persons on the pltyroU, (3) obtain work from certaiu companies, ('1) ob
tain R1111port services and eqnipment malntenance fro111 d(lsignatl'cl firms or in
eUvic1unla, and (U) nct I1S a front for certain organized crime figures so as not 
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to disclose their involvement in particular business ventures or the large amounts' 
of money that they have available. . 

During the period between January through June, 1977, the busmess venture 
expancleel into a full scale trucldng operation. At one point the trucldng firm 
employeel over 25 tractor-trailer units. Through arrangements maele with a large, 
mob operated trucking company within the target area, the tractor trailers 
transported cargo both locally a'nd on long distance "over the road" trips. The' 
business venture established accounts for pick up and delivery of freight with 
24 different trucldng firms. As a result, the business realized over $200,000.00 in, 
accounts receivable. The project income was immediately recycled back into the 
program. 

In agreement with organized crime operatives, several individuals selected 
by those operatives were hired into the business and placed on the company pay
roll. Business operatives continuecl their involvement in attending social events 
within the target area. Two law enforcement operatives atteneled a testimonial 
dinner for a low level organized crime figure. The proceeds from the testimonial 
affair were actually used to supplement a legal defense fund for a prominent 
organized crime figure. 

Since the establishment of the covert trucldng venhu'e, undercover operatiYefl 
succeeded in their infiltration of significant membership of the Genovese and' 
Bruno crime groups, who have been operating within the target area. During
that time it also became obvious that high echelon members of organizec1 crime· 
exercise extreme caution in accepting new associates. To develop any meaning
ful communication with these individuals requires a great amount of time and 
revenue. Further, the close association with organized crime principals pro
videc1 the kuowledge that law enforcement cannot function effectively with a 
limi ted funded ODera tion. 

In adelition to the establishecl trucldng firm, a new satellite business operation 
in the form of a tire llllelrepair service was formulated by project members. This 
was done at the suggestion of a prominent organized crime figure who proposecl 
that he could provic1e customers and charge them for worlr not actually done. This 
frauclnle!nt billing scheme cUd not begi.n operations due to a split betweE'll two 
organizeel crinle powers who both have influence over the activities of the busi
ness venture. 

It was learneel by the undercover operatives that an organized crime group' 
headed by a prominent organized crime figure became very active in the acquisi
tion of landfill Rites in the tal'get area. The group formed a corporation and began 
operations to dispose of soliel wastes in tIle target area. Investigation continneel 
into the possihlE' illegal disposal of inclustrial chemical waste for a premium price 
by the organized crime group. During the month of August, the principal figure iu; 
this operatio'D; contacted the law enforcement trucking company in Ol'cler to obtain 
$5,000 as part of a down payment for a leasing site. After refusal by law enforce
lllent operatives the organized crime group ohtained this money from other 1msi
ness organizations in t118 general target arpa. 

Preliminary plam; to terminate the project occurred cluring July, 1977. The 
court-authorized electronic sUl'veiJrlance was terminated and personnel assigned 
to the project engaged in a review of data for preparation of grand jury action. 
Contingency plans wereelevelopecl in early July for the relocation of protected 
witnesses in the project. 

Consideration was given toward the CUlmination of the project for several 
reasons: (1) sufficient criminal evidence had been obtained against prominent, 
11igh level members of organized crime memberR operating within the target area, 
(2) as the covert truclding company became more involve.cl with those known or
ganized crime associates, oi-her law enforrement agencies began to show an in
tere~t . in the activities surrounding Alamo Transportation. r~ocal county and' 
mumClpallaw ellforcpment agencies began to co'nduct inquiries und surveillances: 
of their own and without the knowledge i'llat Alamo Trnnsportation was An Ull
dercover operation, anel (3) ill light (Yf the aboye. the pprsollal security of each 
undercover agent il1crf'asi'Dgl~' bermne a greater factor each clay. 

Tn order to terminate thp trucking hllf1ill('~R without creMing any sURpicion 
whlch would :ieoparcUze the pro:lert, ull(lercnvf'l' personl1el hacl completed agree
nl<"nts with the prIncipal targf'ts in the investigation that they were phasing out 
OJ! the truclding bURinl'RR in order to hegin a new business venture ill the target 
nl'l'a. 'I'he organized crime figures were led to believe this transition woulel take 
place in Septelllber, 1977. 
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'State and Federlll charges were signed against tile 34 individuals for a: variety 
of crimes including possession of stolen property, unlawful sale of handguns, con
spiracy for possession of stolen ;property, posseSsion o~" cOUlruterfeit New Jersey 
Certificates of Titles, possession of counterfeit, checks:, usurious lendiI\g," con
spiracy, possession of counterfeit New Jersey Drivers Licenses, and interstate 
transport of stolen property. 

On September 28,1977, the culmination of the undercover phase of this investi
gation occurred during a series of arrests of the above inclividuals by State and 
Federal authorities. A total of 60 New Jersey State Police personnel and 40 
agents from the lJ'ederal Bureau of Investigation combined to arrest 30 of the 
above individuals. 

In addition, Federal 'and State subpenaes were issued to 20 organized crime 
"associates for appearance to testify 'before those respective grand juries. 

The New Jersey Joint Intelligence Operation e:Allerienced great success in 
.accomplishing initial goais and objectives. However, more importantly, the in
vestigative venture provided law enforcement the necessary resources to further 
pursue organized crime and "white collar" criminal activity far beyond tlie termi
"nation date of this project. Detectives assigned to this project and other cooperat
ing law enforcement agencies have been active in the investigation of a variety of 
'criminal activities which have emerged as a result of the covert segment of this 
.operation. These activities are as follows: 

~1) Gambling, booknlaldng, and loansharking involving significant members 
.:>f organized crime. Also identified new and emerging members and leaders of the 
.Organized Crime fraternity; (2) fraudulent claims made ag'ainst the municipal 
JlOusing authority and HUD by fraudulently inflating the value of properties 
IHlrchased; (3) interstate conspirucy to steal and cllange velJicle identification 
llUmbers on cQ!llmercial vellicles; (4) larceny of certificates of ownership from 
tile State Motor Vehicle Agency by organized crime operatives; (5) allegations 
·of favorecl treatment to Organized Crime subjects in priso)), wllich included 
l)risoners having facilities to permit them to conduct their illegal enterprises 
while incarcerated, and attempts to assure early release tllrough bribery; (6) 
.trafficking in stolen banI;: casl1iers' checks, stolen money orders, and stolen stock 
certificates and llearer llouds; (7) continued investigation into restraint of trade 
(antitrust) violations illYolving un organized crime dominated company, the 

'owner of which has recently been foundlllUrc1ered gangland style; (8) investiga
tion 'of a welfare fraud i1wolving principal figures in the covert segment of the 
l)roject; (9) conspiracy to extort including threats to kill; (10) broad based 
conspiracies to deal in stolen properties; (11) automobile insurance fraud; (12) 
illegal disposal of waste chemicals, and (13) landfill takeover by organized 
erillle membership in order to control the garbage industry. 

First hand, in-depth Imowlcc1ge is required if law enforcement is to have any 
impact on organized crime. Subterranean operations of organized crime must be 
fully understood so that tlley may be effectively exposed to dissection and analySis . 
.only then can plans and vrograms lJailecl on strategically sound data be developecl. 

As previously mentioned in tlJis report, the New Jersey Joint Intelligence 
Operation confirmed tile fact that high echelon members of the organized crime 
infrastructure exercise extreme caution ill accepting new associates. To develop 
"any meaningful communication with these individuals requires a great amount of 
time, revenue and dedicateel jJersonal effort on the part of law enforcement. The 
close association with organized crime principals provided us with the knowl
edge that law enforcement cannot function effective1y with a limIted funded 
operation. 

Based On the experience gained by the State and Federal law enforcement 
.agencies engaged in this investigative project, it has been learned that it is 
extremely ditlicult for law enforcement to obtain evidence of the crimes victim
izing the commercial business industry hy routine investigative methods. The 
specific ~dmcs involved are extortion, commerciai bribery, payoffs to union repre
sentatives, loansho.rking, tax: evasion, merchandise thefts, receipts of stolen 
merchandise, otlicial corruption, 1irearms violations, gambling, prostitution, and 
violations 'of the antitrust laws. 

Continuous funding of similar law enforcement investigative projects is of the 
greatest necessity in order to restore free enterprise in some areas which have 
not experienced it in the last quarter century. FurtheJ; investigative llrojects 
of this type will enable economic gains to be realized by all citizens through 
the regaipjng of fair competition and further, those ventures can only increase 
the general economic growth and bUSiness stability within New Jersey. 
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STATEMENT OF MAJ. WILLIAM J. BAUlVI, INVESTIGATIONS OF
FICER, NEW JERSEY STATE POLICE, ACCOMPANIED BY DETEO·, 
TIVE SFC JOHN tIDDY, IITEW JERSEY STATE :POLICE 

Major BAU1\f. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. I certainly 
want to thank you and the committee for asking us to come here and 
plLl'ticipate. )Ve certainly welcome the opportulllty to do anything we 
can to further the interest of law enforcement. ,7.[ e in New J'ersey were' 
the recipients of a Federal grant which was titled the "N ew Jersey 
Joint Intelligence Operation" which we gave a code word or code name 
of Project Alpha. 

The reason for us making a request for a grant of tIllS type was a. 
series of problems that has existed--

Senator 'l'HUlli\IOND. Speak into the microphone, if you will. 
Major BAUM.ll..S I say, the reason for our making the request for this 

grant, which was jointly operatecL by my ol'ganizutLOn and by the FBI, 
vms to give us an opportunity to conduct an indepth investigation into. 
the area of commerce, whick IS situated mainly al'olmd Port N ew York, 
Port Elizabeth, POl:t Newark, highly developed commercial area. Tlmt t 

according to om' preliminary intelligence, was heavily influenced by 
organized crime. 0ne of the things, one of the problems with tradi
tional police activity is that it is basically responsive in nature. ,Ve are 
reactive. Police haa been set up for years, first of all, a patrol force 
that goes about trying .to pre\rent crime and, second, a force of inve::;ti
gator::; that investigated reported crime. 

The problem is, or it has been for years, any crime that was not re
ported, was basically ignored, and there was no investigation at all. 
'1'he result of this W[tS a situation that permitted deep root infiltration. 
of organizod crime activities into many areas of our ~tate. 

"Ve found through our preliminary evaluation that this was haying 
a marked eirect on commerce in that area. ,Ve received information 
that the. cost of doing business because of these illegal activities per
petrated on the public by organized crime and other people was increas
ing. Certain bu::;inesses were leaving t.he State becallse they found that 
it was too expensive to do business. ",Ve fOlmd that it was cheaper for 
many of these companies, instead of shipping in by sea through our 
port) they would ship to other ports hundreds of miles away and truck 
in. Very serious problem. 

This particular operation was designed to give us an opportunity .to 
ascertain, first of all, whether this information was true and to hoy to 
learn the depth of the particular problems and devise techniques and 
methodologIes to counteract it. 

One of the problems that we find in areas such as the general Newark 
area, is that the criminal element know each other. They have gone to 
school together, they hn,ve worked together and they have stolen 
together, and their fathers knew each other, worked together and 
stoIc together. It is very difficult to put a new person there. You cn.n
not send a man in for a day or so and expect him to be accepted. 

So the technique 01' strategy we devised was to go into a cLeep cover 
operation whereby 'Ne would set up a business and become part of 
the community. Hopefully, after [1 pedod of time, we would gain 
rospectahility. The methodology that we used to gain this re:::pectahil
ity was to give the impression that we ,vere criminally oriented and 
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would buy stolen property. 'We operated at first a very small modest 
trucking company. vVe had some success in buying stolen property, 
and as we would say in police business, made some cases. 

But, after a period of time, it bec3,1ue apparent to us that the bait 
just was not big enough. This modest company did not offer people 
we were interested in enough resources for them to go after us. 1::)0, 
with the help of LEAA, and after some discussion, we enlarged our 
business and we opened a second over-the-road trucking company 
which we named the Alamo Trucking Co. Om' logo was "When You 
Think of Trucking, Remember the Alamo." 

Through contacts that we made as a result of our original venture 
and through other contacts we had in law enforcement, we were con
tacted by some organized crime people who owned a large trncking 
fleet. 

Senator TnuroIOND. Owned what ~ 
Major BAUl!. A large trucking fleet. 
Senator THURl\IOND. Keep your voice up. 
Major BAuM. A large trucking company. III fact, we went to work 

for them. vVe had some 21 trucks operating over the road, hauling 
highly profitable or perishable material. To get this particular con
tract, wllat we had to do though was pay them a fee for every truck 
we had to put on the road. SeconcUy, we had to pay them a percentage 
of our net profits, It became very apparent to us in that area that if 
a new business venture is started, there is no way that it could operate 
or get business unless they paid somewhere a tribute. In the COUl'se 
of OUI' operation, which lasted some 2112 years, we J.ll.ade, I believe, or 
we had some rather signiiicant degree of success that went beyond 
our original expectation. One of the things that we developed was 
information, just as the previous witness testiiied, organized crime is 
~L diverse operation, that these people are not specifically a specialist 
in bookmaking or loan sharking, but they are basically criminals ,yho 
had two things in mind. One is to make as much money as possible 
with the least risk involved. They would get involved in anyUring to 
suit that particular end or goal. They spend. most of their waking 
hours, as we found, through our undercover operations living with 
them, planning and scheming to develop new ways and new schemes
new schemes to really defraud the public. 'Ve got involved in things 
such as gambling, bookmaking, loan sharking; and these crimes in
volve significant organized crime people. There were fraudulent crime 
schemes paid against 1'Ilulicipal Housing Authority whereby they 
'bought property, ar'tificially inflated it, and obtained Goverllll1ent
supported loans using the property as collateral and defaulting. 'l'here 
was interstate conspiracies to steal trucks a11c1 other modes of vehicles. 

In one instance, we were approached to purchase a very expensive 
tractor, for a tractor-trailer vehicle, which cost some $44,000, and after 
contacting us to see if we were intel'ested, they went down to all agency, 
a truck sales agency in our State, and stole the truck out of the back
yard. ObviOUSly, from the way they talked, it was not the first time 
they had perpetrated such a crime. 

'1'hore were allegations that certain prisoners and ol'ganizcd-crime
type prisoners were receiving specialized treatment in prison. This 
practice gave them the capability of continuing the operation of the 
organized crime organizations right from the prison cell. An attempt 
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:was made to extort money from us ostensibly to payoff officials to, 
:assure early release of these individuals. We uncovered widespread 
-trafficking of stolen bank cashier's checks, bearer bonds, and other' 
financial certificates, again by people associated with organized crime 
and significant organized crnue people. 

,Ve uncovered indications of weHare fraud, where wives and rela
tions of these organized crirne people who were receiving money from 
other sources made application for welfare grants. One of the most 
significant things I believe we discovered was a high-level organized 
crime individual in our State, first of all, purchasing J?roperty to use 
as a solid waste disposal landfill and then developmg conspiracy 
whereby he could control the garbage industrJ' in tl~at part of the 
country. An offshoot of that was the same orgamzed crlDle peoeple en
gaged in a clandestine business of collecting from legitimate businesses 
lttrge amounts of toxic waste material and dumping them in unau
thorized places. I might make this statement, that the discovery of 
tllis information led to a broad-based investigation in New Jersey, 
ancI LEll presently has provided funds to continue that investiga
tion. It is one oIthe more serious problems that we face in the State due 
to its high concentration of industries producing these toxic byprod
uct. There was wides1)l'ead indication of fraud of insurance companies 
through the false reporting of the theft of a vehicle making claims. 
The thing goes on ancI on. We operateel the undercover facet of the 
operation for over 2 veal's. 

After we contactecl or we shut the covert phase clown, mainly clue to 
problems of security of OUI' personnel, w(> effected arrest of some 45 peo
ple, a total number of 104 indictments. We recovered property valued 
at more than $1.4 Inillion. I believe quite honestly it was a very worth
while venture. 

There were a couple sort of salient issues that came up asa result 
of this. Of course, we conrlnctecl parallel investigations in other or
ganized crime matters, both before, during, and after this investiga
tion. 

Following the investigation, however, we started picking up in
formation that this had a prophylactic effect among organizeel crime 
figllres. It shocked them, No.1, t.hat we had the ability to penetrate 
as far as we did. As a direct result, they have pulleel back, or they elid 
for a period of time; they WE're very careful who they dealt with, 
particularly in the sale ancI purchase oJ stolen property. 

Another issue that came up during the time was a question of wheth
er or not our people might be law enforcement types. One of the 
thincrs that was saicI was a direct quote from the organized crime peo
pIe: reWe Imow you guys are an right, because you have been here more 
than 18 months. We know Federal grants only last 18 months." 

It shows that they have a good knowledge of the way we operate. 
In summation, I wonld like to say that I firmly believe that this 

type of operation, while not the only type of investigation t.o combat 
organized crime, cprtainly is a very woi·thwhi1e snpportive operation, 
providecI us with, No.1, a great trainin,g l)l'ogl'am. ,;Ve learnec1 a great 
deal about the clay-t.o-day operations of tl1Pse, organizerl crime people. 
I~ gaye us a body of intelligence to usc, to manage our :futu:'e opera
tIons. 
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In closing, I have to say this, that without the close cooperation and 
support of the people from LEAA, we certainly could not have operat
ed tIlls particular venture. It is new. It was something we haclnever 
been into before, and their support, particularly Mr. Golden and Mr. 
Oooley, were very much instrumental in our successful operation. 

I would be very happy to answer any qnestions you might have. 
Senator THURMOND. Major Baum, I believe you are a member of 

the New Jersey State Police, and have been since 1950 ~ 
JYIajor BAUM. That is correct, sir. 
Senator TrrURMoNb. J:\. criminal investigator since 1950 ~ 
MajorBAmI. Yes. 
Senator TrruRilIOND. I believe you were involved in the formation 

of the State police organized crime program ~ 
Major BAm!. Yes. 
Senator THUlUrol-m. You supervise emergency or oTganized crime 

in"iTcstigations, {l,nC: yon were project director of the New Jel'scy Joint 
Intelligence Opern,tion commonly known as Alpha ~ 

Maj or BAmf. That is correct. 
Seliator Thurman. Now, through all this experience that you have 

had with crime and organized crime, I presume that you have gained 
a lot of information that has been helpful to you in the enforcement 
of your duties ~ 

Major BAUM. Yes, sir. 
Senator 'fIIURl\IOND. I have a few questions I would like to propolmd 

to you on this subject. Is the l.mdercoyer concept a viable approach to 
utilize in ferreting out information that will allow police to better 
target organized criminals ~ 

Major BAUl\f. Definitely yes. It is not the only approach, but it cer
tainly complements th~ more traditional approach. It gives us, as I say, 
a window on the world. It puts us in with them. It gives us an oppor
tlmity to understancl how they are thinking, and what direction they 
are going at the onset, rather than having them obtain a deep-rooted 
toellolcl into an operation, and we wind up playing catchUp. We have 
been playing catchup, sir, I submit to you, for all the time that I have 
been in hw enforcement, and prior to that. 

Police have to have the capability of having new, viable information 
so that they can program their operation. 

Senator THURl\f.OND. Could the New Jersey State Police, with their 
own resources, have mounted, on their own, a project snch as Project 
Alpha~ 

Major BAU:Wr. Not at all, mainly because of budgetary restrictions 
that we ?perate un de}.'. Not to get into the budget area too £aI', but we 
are reqUlred to submlt budgets on every 2 years prior to the clate that 
they become effective. I see no way to include in our normal budp"et 
funds for an operation snch as this. <.:> 

Senator THURl\WND. It is our understanding that a grent deal of 
intelligence information was developed during the 3-yoar term of the 
Alpha project. 

Major BAU:wr. That is correct, sir. 
Senator TrrURl\IOND. \;ynat is the value of this intelligence informa~ 

tion in your agency's effort ·against organized criminal elements in New 
Jersev~ 

Major BAUl\1:, The main thrust of the 118e of this information is so 
that we can use the resources we have to mount the main problem. It is 
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basically a management tool. It shows ~lS ~vhere we can pu~ those ~dlllit
tedly limited resources that have a maJor Impact on orgamzed Cl'lll1e. It 
identifies those who are most critical targets, and shows us where the 
most critical, viable targets are so we can center in on them. 

Senator THURMOND. How does the LEAA handling of your under
cover grant compare with other grants given to the N ew Jersey State 
Police~ 

Major BAU~I. This particular operation, operation Alpha, was a par
ticularly difficult operation to manage from a day-to-day management 
viewpoint. As I said before, we were new in this business. We had 
never operated a trucking company. Some of the concepts that we had 
originally, perhaps were not on target. It requir:ed c1n,y-~o-day adjust
ments. Through the shortness of the bureaucratlc maclunery that the 
LEAA set up, it made the directors down in ·Washington heI'e, the 
people who control the pursestrings, dh'ectly available to us, so that 
these changes and amendments could be made inUl1ediately, without 
waiting for the normal period of time that it would take to go through 
the State planning agency, the regional planning agency, and down 
here. 

I h.onestly felt that that particu!ar bUl'eaucratic set up materially 
contrIbuted to the success of Oul' proJect. 

Senator T:aumIOND. It has been reported. that property crimes 
accolmt for some 94 percent of all reported Cl'lmes. Would you know 
what percentage of police resources are dedicated to the investigation 
of these crimes? 

Major BAUlII. I camlOt give you a percentile answer, because it is 
rather broad based. But I can say this, as a result of my experience. a 
very small percentage. Most investigations of property crime by police 
agencies, I guess the best way I can say it is they involYe going and 
verifying the fact that a theft was committed, so it can be reported to 
the insurance company. There is little, if any, thorough investigation 
of property crime. 

'1.'here are many reasons for it. Lack of resources, other priorities, 
a~d. so forth. But so far as day-to-day hard investigations, it is 
mmUl1al. 

SP11ator Tr-IUmIOND. Because of that, I presume, insurance rates 
have gone up in the country? 

Major BAUl\1(. I think it has had a marked effect on the insurance 
~'ates .. One of the areas particularly that we have not talked about today 
IS car Insurance. 

Senator T:aum.roND. Is what? 
Major BAUlIl(. Oar insurance. The situation is that many of the car

riers-I am talking about trucking carriers particularly,' do not even 
report thefts to insnrance companies for fear of either losin{.r their 
insurance, or having it raised to sueh a prohibitive amOlmt that it 
almost driYes them out of business. It is a vcry serious problem. 

S('nator Trf1JRlIfOND. In other words, they bear the loss themselves? 
Major BAUlIl(. Yes, I believe so. 
Renator TnuRlvroND. Although they have insurance to coyer it? 
Major BAUlIl(. That is eorrect. . 
Senator TnumroND. Is th('re a relationship between crimes against 

property and organized criminal !Lcti vity ~ 
lVfa,jor BAUJlf:There:is a very broadljased relationship. vVe coulcl 0"0 

from the top first, where organized crime is clirectly involvecl in wh~t 
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we call the collusive effect of cargo, large amounts of cargo, and selling 
it. 

Ur. Dogin, who testified ~efore me, related to this, that.these large 
shipments usually get bac!': lUto commerce. Uany compallles tlu,:t .are 
controlled by orgamzed crlIDe sort of lULve a leg up on the competItIOn, 
because you obtain your raw material, whether it be lobster, if you run 
a restaurant, or some other material if you run a factory, for little or 
no money, and your profit margin and your ability to underse111egiti
mate competition is obvious. 

The second part is a little bit more subtle, particularly in areas wh£!re 
organized crime is dominant. I am talking mainly about major urban 
areas. Thieves regularly pav tribute to organized criIne figures who fall 
under, first of all, to gain ~favor with them, because they are kind of 
striving-it is lilm the minor league-tlHW are striving to be reeog·· 
nizec1 and taken into big time. 

Second, they fall uncleI' this blanket of protection by doing it. :Many 
of these thieves regularly do come and pay tribute. In fact, we have 
had instances, we discovered recently, where representatives of top' 
level organized crime individnals in an area will go around to a thief 
or someone 'who has made a score, and say we understand that yon did' 
well here. Our percentage is whatever the traffic might bear-10, 20~ 
25 percent. 

Senator TrruRlIroND. 'What effect do programs, such as the intelli
gence operation, have on property crimes, and do you feel LEAA fund
iIlg for such projects should be continued ~ 

J\faj or R\ mr. The eff(lct c1 il'ert 1~' is, first of all, I believe it shows the 
public and Jaw enforcement people also, that the people 1vho commit 
crinlC.'s like this can be apprehended. I think the attitude of the public 
here is most important to consider, because when they lose faith in our 
ability to do a job, it sort of creates great questions about government. 

Second, it has had a marked effect on the ability of these people to 
continue stealing, and in othC'r words, they have to be more careful now, 
and they never know whC'n they are dealing with the man, so it reduces 
their volume. 

Senator TIIUlUlroND. ",Vonlel you sal' it reduces the number of crimes ~ 
Major BAmI. I certainly believe so. I think it has a marked effect 

on it. 
Senator TIIUR1\IOND. And the magnitudE' of the crimE'S ~ 
Major BAmf. If it is not clone Olice, and forgotten about completely, 

bE'cnnse time is the wor1<1's greatest healer. 
Senator TrrUR:aIOND. Do yon have any qnestions ~ 
Mr. YELDE. Yes, one question, Mr. Baum. ",Vhnt is the current status 

of the prosE'cntions that have been generated as a resnlt of this effort, 
and how would you compare your ability to successfully prosecute or
ganized criminals in this instancr with other casE'S that. you tried to 
make through the years without the kind of evidence tllat you have 
here~ 

Major BAUl\{. 'Well, thc last status that I have, and again, some of the 
cases-the morc difficnlt conspiratorial cases, arc still in tIle grand jury 
process-the last status I have is 104 indictments. 'We have received a 
large number of. pleas. 

l\fr. VEWE. Guilty pleas ~ 
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Major BAmI. A large number of guilty pleas to those inclictments, 
mainly property theft type of cases. They are basically no problem 
whatsoever t.o prosecute because of the manner in which the evidence 
was obtained. 

Mr. V ELDE. Video tape evidence is freely admissible ~ 
MaioI' BAU)I. Video tape is admissible. It is one of the greatest tools 

We ha,e had. Some of the extortion cases, and other cases are a bit more 
-complex, as you wen know, as a prosecutor. They are proceeding well 
through the court system. I would presume that the spinoff of this par
ticular operation-I am talking about spinoff as a fonowup investiga
tion and prosecution wiU continue for several years. 

Mr. VELDE. How do you compare these prosecutions as opposed to 
others that you 11a ve tried to pursue ~ 

Major BAmI. I think that the prosecuti.ons have gone exceptionally 
well, again because 0:[ the way the evidence was gathered. '1'here is 
another issue that I should have mentioned before, and I did not. 

Organized crime people have a word they use, and the word is 
respect. It is almost like the people from the Oriflnt, their image means 
an awful lot to them. The fact t11at a number of principal organized 
crime people were arrested as a result of a deep infiltration by the 
authorities has haa a mfLjor effect on their fLbility to continue as leaders 
in their organization. They have lost respect. 

Mr. VELDE. They have lost face? 
Major BAUlIL Among their peer group. I think it is something we 

have not talked mnch about before. I think it is a major impact. For 
them to go to jail is sometimt"s like gptting a meehl, or receiving an 
honor, but to be dubbed by an operation sueh as this has had a major 
effect on their ability to go up the ladder. They become the laughIng 
stock in a couple of arcas. 

Mr. VELDE. Thank you. 
Renator TUURlIIOND. Other questions ~ 
Major Raum is accompanied by Detective Sfc. ,Tolm Liddy. I believe 

he has be(>n a member of the New Jersey State Police since 1967, and 
has a background in organized crime, and is a recognized expert in the 
£lela of labor racketeering. 

Did yon have anything; to say ~ 
Detective I~IDDY. No, sir, I think not. 
Smator TIITTRlIIOND.Major Raum, we thank you and Sergeant Liddy 

for being here today. 'We appreciate your testimony. 
Senator THUR:\fOND. Onr next witness is Mr. Chapman. Mr. Cos

grove has a plane to catch and I wonder if it would be agreeable if 
we took him now? 

Mr. ~cl Cosgrove, district attorney, Erie County,. N.Y., Buffalo, 
N.Y. The record shows yon servec1 as a former speCIal agent of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, former criminal and civil trial at
tornC'y, and vic(1-pl'C'siclC'nt of the New York District Attorneys As
sociation, New York Rtate director aml members of the executive com
mittC'e of the National Dist.rict Attorney Association. 

Senator TJIURlIIOND. That would seem to qualif-y you well as an ex
pert, in this £l01d. We are very pleased to have you with us. 

,Yithont oh; ecti on, we will insert your entire statement in the recorcl.. 
U ~'Oll will take a few minutes to highlight it for us, we will 

appreci.ate it. 
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[The prepared statement of Edward C. Cosgrove follows:J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD O. COSGROVE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 
Let me introduce myself, my office anti the county I represent. My name is 

Edward C. Cosgrove, and I have been the district attorney of Erie County, ~.Y. 
for 6 years. Prior to that I was a special agent for the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and a practicing civil and criminal defense trial attorney. 

Erie County is a jurisdiction of some 1,300,000 persons whose principal City 
and county seat is Buffalo. The county -contains urban, suburban and rural char
acteristics with the usual social and economic problems. 

My office includes 75 assistant district attorneys, and last year we prosecuted 
35,000 misdemeanors and felonies throughout the county. 

I am llere to testify today about how the criminal conspiracies division of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration ("LE.A.A") of the U.S. Department 
of Justice made a substantial difference in the quality of law enforcement in Erie 
County. 

Before Erie County became a partner of the "LE.A.A" in 1976, our State and 
local police agencies had only limited resources to react to crimes. Because of 
tlle ever increasing demands made upon their individual agenCies, there could be 
no coordinated efforts directed at sophisticated criminal activity. Tlle detection 
and prosecution of robberies, rapes, homicides and otller street crimes more than 
occupied tlle capacity of our pOlice agencies. Any positive steps taken to investi
gate organized crime and public corruption were sporadic. At best, such limited 
inquiries in these areas were conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Little was known about the relationsllip between property crime, and orga
nized crime and public corruption. No one realized the importance of the profes
sional burglar and fence to the overall scheme that nurtures organized crime 
and public corruption. Today we know that the professional burglar is involved 
in loan sharking, illicit gambling, arson for profit and insurance fraud. He has 
corrupted and used our public officials. 

This is now knOWll because in 1976 the Federal Bureau of Investigation and I 
sought the financial and technical aid of the criminal conspiracies division to 
support a mutual investigation into professional burglary and fencing in the 
Buffalo area. 

After conferring with the LEAA and representatives from other successful 
antifencing operations from across the United States, we established our first 
undercover investigation under the title, "Erie County District Attorney's Orga
nized CI'ime Project." Through the cooperation of a professional thief who is now 
a member of the J]'ederul "\yitness Protection program, we began the first success
ful interdiction of the pro:J;essional burglar in Erie County. Funds and assistance 
provided by LE.A.A enabled us to use audio and video surveillance techniques to 
secure evidence. 

During the life of tllis investigation, evidence was obtained against 34 high 
level burglars and fences. Further, we recovered over three quarters of a million 
dollars in stolen property. 

'l'he most valuable item recovered was an original oil painting entitled 
"LeRabbin" painteel by Rembranclt in 1655. The painting bad been stolen in 
March 1971 by international art thieves from the Leon Bonnat Museum in 
Bayonne, France wllere it was on loan from the Louvre in Paris. It is estimated 
to be worth in excess of $400.000, for whlcb I paid $20,000. 

The initial undercover operation diel not deal exclusively with burglars and 
fences. It spawned a vast amount of intelligence data. The most startling item 
dealt with corruption in my own office. In June 1977 under court order we 
successfully wiretapped and eavesdropped the office of an assistant district 
attorney suspected of accepdng bribes from organized crime figures. This elec
tronic surveillance was sustained for 27 clays by other assistant district attorneys 
without a single breach of security. In fact at 6 a.m. each day of this surveillance, 
one of the young men in my organized crime bureau woulel change the ba~tery 
on the transmitter hiclden in my aSi1istant's office and oil his squeaky chair. My 
assistant was convicted as charged and is now in the custody of the Attica 
Oorrectional Facility of the State of New Yorl;:. 

The undercover operations conducted to date, under the sponsorship of the 
Erie Oounty district attol1ley's organizecl crime project have resulted in the 
recovery of over $2,700,000 in stolen property at a cost of $210,000. In addition 
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to the Rembrandt painting, 246 automobiles were recovered and widespread 
insurance fraucl was discovered. Two hundreel persons, including an assistant 
clistrict attorney, lawyers, a county legislator anel police officers have been charged 
'by ]'ederal and State authorities with over a !lO-percent conviction rate. 

The assistance provideel by the Criminal Conspiracies Division of LEAA con
tinues today to sustain investigations into arson, sophisticated auto theft, high 
levpl burglary, homicides, ancl official misconduct. 

The most singular achievement of the organized crime project is not necessarily 
found in tile amount of property recovered, defendants arrested or convictions 
obtained. It is founel in the willingness of the Feeleral, State and local agencies 
to cooperate. The contribution of the Criminal Conspiracies Division enables 
the agencies to subordinate their individual characteristics and personalities in 
.efforts without sacrificing their identities and integrity. 

Of particular significance is the marvelous intelligence, imagination and energy 
given to these undercover operations by the Buffalo Office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. This was lliatched only by the dedication, ingenuity and self
lessness of the bureau of criminal investigation of the New York State Police. 

Equally committed to the purposes of the project were the members of the 
U.S. attorney's office ancl the Federal strike force attorneys. 

The following is a list of benefits accrning to each of our cooperative agencies 
which could not have hE'en obtained without the antifencing program conceived 
and developed by the criminal conspiracies division of LEAA. 

Ability to develop and manage quality informants; capacity to utilize video 
and a ndio electronic surveillance; learned to manage sophisticated and complex 
undercover operations; understand the worth of the Federal Witness Protec
tion program; appreCiation ancl utilization of the investigative grand jury ana 
immunity statutes; solution and prosecution of organized crim~ homicidcs ; crea
tion of uncertainty, confusion and mistrust in the organized criminal popula
.tion; reeluction and deterrence of criminal activity; fostered greater competence 
;and professionalism among the police; and created keen community conscious
·ness about the effective use of Federal dollars in local law enforcement. 

In Erie County, Buffalo, N.Y., we are proactive with respect to the organized 
. .criminal and public corruptor. Our present investigation now sponsored and 
funded under the program and budget of LEAA must continue. We cannot nor 
should we rely upon Federal agencies to exclusively investigate and prosecute 
in these areas. Competent State and local agencies must parallel the Ferleral 
efforts against corruption and white collar crime. 

The LEAA budget must include a specific appropriati'on by Congress to under
write the continuation of the undercover antifencing operation conducted by 
local agencies. This appropriation cannot be part of an overall program whose 
E'xisteu<'e depends upon a State planner or some other person removed from 
the realities of daily law enforcement. It must be preserved a's a specifiC line 
item so that its funds, coordination and elirection will be available to local law 
,enforcement at their option. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD C. COSGROVE, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 
ERIE COUNTY, BUFFALO, N.Y., ACCOMPANIED BY J. MICHAEL 
LENNON, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, ERIE COUNTY DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

1\£1'. COSGROVE. Thank you very much. . . . 
Mr. Ohairman, I will introduce my compamon tIns mor;n.ll1g, who 

is Mr. J. Michael Lennon, executive assistant to the ErIe County 
DiRtrict Attorney's Office. .,. 

If I might, sir, I woulc1 spenc1 a ~Ittle bme ~Vlth ~ny statement, ancl 
I will certainly want to expancl on It as you WIsh WIth respect to some 
of my remarks. . . . 

First of all, I am the chstrlCt attorn.ey III Buffalo, N.!: I h~\:e 
been for the last 6 years. Prior to that hme, I was a praC~'ICll1g CIVIl 
tdnl attorney ancl very active criminal c1efense attorney III Buffalo, 
Erie County. 
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Erie County is a jurisdiction of some 1,300,000 persons w:hose prin
cipal city and county seat is ;Sl~ffalo., The county con~ams urban, 
suburban, and rural characterIstICs wIth the usual socml and eco
nomic problems. 

:My office includes 75 assistant district attorneys-
Senator TIIURlIWND. Did you say 75 ~ 
:Mr. COSGROVE. Seventy-five assistant district attorneys. 
Last year we prosecuted 35,000 misdemeanors and felonies through

out the county. 
This morning I am here to testify about how the Criminal Con

spiracy Division of the Law Enforcement ,Assistance Adminis~rati~n, 
LEU, of the U.S. Department of JustIce made a substantml drf
ference in the quality of law enforcement in Erie COlmty. 

Before Erie County became a partner of the LE.A.A in 19'76, our 
State and local police agencies had only limited resources to react to 
crimes. Because of the ever-increasing demands made upon their in
div.lJual agencies, there could be no coorclinated efforts directed at 
sophisticated criminal activity. The detection and prosecution of 
robberies, rapes, homicides, and other street crimes more than oc
cupied the capacity of our police agencies. Any positive steps taken 
to investigate organized crime and public corruption were sporadic. 
At best, such limitecl inquiries in these areas were conducted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Little, Senator Thurmond, was known about the relationship be
tween property crime, and organized crTIne and public corruption. No 
one realized the i:Jnportance of the professional burglar ancl fence to 
the overall scheme that nurtures organized crime and public corrup
tion. Today we lmow that the professional burglar is involved in 
loan sharking, illicit gambling, arson for ]!:ru.fit, and insurance fraud. 
He has corrupted and used our public officials. 

This lis now known because in 197G the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and I sought the financial and technical aid of the criminal con
spiracies division to support a mutual investigation into professional 
burglary and fenCJ.ing in the Buffalo area. 

After conferrTIlg with the LEAA and representatives from other 
successful antifencing operations from across the United States, we 
established our first undercover investigation under the title, "Erie 
County district attorney's organized crime project." Through the co
operatJion of a professional thief who is now a member of the Federal 
witness protection program, we began the first successful interdiction 
of the professional burglar in Erie COlmty. Funds and assistance pro
vided by LE.A..A. enabled us to use audio and video surveillance tech
niques to secure evidence. 

During the life of thtis investigation, evidence was obtained against 
34: high-level burglars and fences. Further, we recovered over th:ree
quarters of a million donal'S in stolen property. 

The most valuable item recoveree 1 in thjs first operation was an origi
nal oil painting entitled "LeRabbin," pwinted by Rembrandt in 1655. 
The painting had been stolen in March 1971 by international art thieves 
from the Leon Bonnat Museum in BaYOlme, France, where it was on 
loan from the LOl,1.vre in Paris. It is estimated to be worth !in excess 
-of $400,000, for which I paid, say, $20,000. 

The initial Ulldercover operation did not deal exclusively with bur
,glars and fences. It spawned a vast amount of intelligence data. The 
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most startling item dealt 'wlith corruption in my own office. In 1977, 
under court order, we successfully wil'etapped and eavesdl'opped dO'\'ll 
the hall from me, the office of an assistant district attorney suspected 
of accepting bribes from organized crime figures. This electronic sur
veillance was sustained for 27 days by other assistant district attor
neys wtithout a single breach of security. In fact, at 6 a.m. each day of 
this surveillance, one of the young men in my organized crime bureau 
would go into the other man's office and change the battery on the 
transmitter and oil his squeaky chair. My assistu,nt was convicted as 
charged u,nd is now in the custody of the Attica Correctional Facility 
of the State of New York. 

The lmdercover operations conducted to date, under the sponsorship 
of the Erie COUlIty district attorney's organized crnne project, have re
sulted in the recovery of over $2,700,000 in stolen property at a cost of 
$210,000. In addition to the Rembrandt painmng, 246 automobiles were 
recovered and widespread insurance fraud was discovered. Two luUl
dred persons, including an assistant district attorney, lawyers, a, cOUlIty 
legislator, and police officers, have been charged by Federal and State 
authorities, with over a 90-percent convicmon rate. 

The assistance provided by the Cl'iminal Conspiracies Division of 
LEAA continues today to sustain investiga,tions into a.rson, sophisti~ 
cated auto theft, high-level burgla.rly, homicides, and official mis
conduct. 

Parenthetically, since 1958, we have had some 20 organized crime 
hits in the city of Buffalo a.nd Eric COUlIty. Today the police, district 
attorney's office, FBI, ancl N0W York State Police feel certain in 
their judgment that perpetrators of those organized crime homicides 
back through all those years are known to us as a result of the pro
g-rams that were given to us and sponsored under this money, in the 
Criminal Conspiracies Division of LEAA. We have taken out 9 or 10 
of those persons charged with crimnlal homicide, and we have suc
cessfully convicted 7 of them. 

The most singular achievement of the organized crline project is 
not necessarily found in the amount of property recovered, defendants 
!urrested, or convictions obtained. It is found in the willingness of the 
Federal, State, and local ag-encies to cooperate. The contribution of 
the Criminal Conspiracies Division enables the agencies to subordi
nate their individual characteristics and personalities in these efforts 
without sacrificing their identities and integrity. 'What is very, very 
important, and oftentlines lmappreciated by lawyers and prosecutors, 
is the fact that policemen have to be appreciated, and when they work 
together, there has to be a, subordination of their individual chu.rac
teristics and identities so they I'!:!'il work together. In appreciation of 
that, we came to the splendid conclusion that it could be done in Erie 
Connty. 

Of particular significance is the marvelons intelligence, iInagina
tion and energy given to these Imdercover operations by the Buffalo 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This was matchecl only 
by the dedication, ingenuity and selflessness of the bureau of criminal 
investigation of the New York State Pollce. 

Equally committed to the purposes of the project were the members 
of the U:S. Attorney's office, and the Federal strike f.orce attornevs. 

The following is a'list of. benefits accruing to each of our cooperative 
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agencies which could not have been obtained without the antiIencing 
program conceived and developed by the criminal conspiracies di
vision of LEAA. 

Ability to develop and manage quality informants; capacity to 
utilize video and audio electronic surveillance; learned to manage 
sophisticated and complex undercover operations; understand 
the worth of the Federal witn8ss protection program; appreciation 
and utilization of the investigative grand jury and immlUlity stat
utes; solution and prosecution of organized crime homicides; crea
tion of uncertainty, confusion and mistrust in the organized criminal 
population; reduction and deterrence of criminal activity; fostered 
greater competence and professionalism among the police; and created 
keen community consciousness about the effective use of Federal 
dollars in law enforcement. 

In Erie County, Buffalo, N.Y., we are proactive with respect to the 
organized criminal and public corruptor. Our present investigation 
now sponsored and funded under the program and budget of LEA1\. 
must continue. 1V" e cannot nor should we rely upon Federal agencies 
to exclusively investigate and prosecute iu these areas. Competent 
State and local agencies must parallel the Federal efforts against cor
ruption a.nd white colla.r crime. 

In our Republic traditionally, historicallv, protection of the peace 
has been with our local departments of government, our villages~ 
towns and cities and cOlUltIes. And the answer to the problem of 
organized crime and public corruption does not rest entirely with the 
Federal Government. 1V" c do necd the aid of the Federal Government. 
We need its funds, we neecl its assistance and direction. I submit that 
this all can come to us, made a line item, an item in the budget that 
l)rovides continuation of this provision and continuation of funds and 
directions so that in Erie County and other places throughout the 
United States and other cities, we can continue this work. 

I appreciate the opportunity of being here this morning. 
Senator TllURl\[QND. Mr. Cosgrove, we are pleased to have you with 

us. I have two questions I would'like to propound to you. 
How do you as a prosecutor view the use of video tape elements 

obtained in your undercover operations? 
Mr. COSGROVE. Well, it is devastating, Senator. We show this on a 

large screen, 6 by 10, m the courtroom- in front of 12 jurors. That is 
when we have to. W(\, usually do not have to. Most of our cases are 
plead immediately as soon us the evidence is made known to defense 
attorneys. They are more interested in what length of time their client 
is going to spend in a Stute prison as opposed to whether or not they 
can litigate their client's way out of the i am they find themselves in. 

I might, sir, telJ you thri:t in Erie 0ounty, and I suppose it is the 
same in every lal'ge city in the United States, eve~y day the courtho~lse 
is opened and we have 12 courtrooms each day III our county, trym.g: 
serious felony cases, and it costs the county taxpayers $5:000. That 18-
the cost of the iuc1ge's salary, the clerk's cost and everythmg else that 
O'oes into it. We do not try those cases, Senator, other than the most 
~erious ones involving mosiJy high placed L.ON members. We are going 
to trial in those because they have to go to trIal. 

SI.'l1ator Trruru.wND. Do 'your courts accept these tapes ~ 
Mr. COSGROVE. They accept the:n: Th~y are happy to see such fine 

police 'Work. Of course, they allow It 1ll eVIdence. 
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Senator THun:n-IOND. Could your office develop with your own re
sources such a program as you described ~ 

Mr. COSGROVE. No, sir. In a large city such as mine, with all of my 
assistant district attorneys, without tue resources of the Federal Gov
ernment, we could not do it. All we could be doing would be reacting to 
crimes that are reported to us as Major BalUn indicated, the street 
crimes and all the things that come to us each day. We could not relate 
to organized crime and public corruption activity. 

Senator THU1U\fOND. Has the LEAA lUldercover grant processing 
system and technical assistance been satisfactory in the development of 
your project ~ 

Mr. COSGROVE. Yes, it has, sir. In the beginning of the program, we 
diclnot have the funds for the program to accept the purchase of some 
stolen jewelry. Through advice and direction of ]VIr. Golden ancl :111'. 
Cooley, we were directed to Norfolk, Va., where we sent our thief to 
sell his jewelry, and they did buy it down there, and we have succpss
foully prosecuted. That is the kind of coordination and liaison that 
comes as a result of the activity from Mr. GII',den and Mr. Cooley. 

Senator THURlIIOND. ,Vhy is it necessary for a Federal agency, such 
as the Criminal Conspiracy Division of LEAA to be involved in such 
lUldercover operations? 

~1:r. COSGROVE. "VeIl, we just cannot on a local level finance these 
operat~ "ns. For example, with a professional burglar, professional, 
sophisl.L.Jatecl gangster, we have turned and made our cooperating ,,"it
ness-well, we have threatenecl him, of course, with conyiction if hQ 
does not cooperate with us, and WQ are successful, we haVE' to maintain 
him, keep him, and that costs money, maintaining him. There are no, 
dollars available in our community budget for this sort of thing, 
Senator Thurmond. 

Senator TIIURIIWND. Should the undercover techniques utilized in 
Buffalo be used by the district attorneys and police on a widespread 
basis in other areas of the country in your opinion ~ 

Mr. COSGROVE. Absolutely. Of course, the first thing that has to be 
done, you have to establish confidence and you have to establish trust
worthiness. We know these kinds of investigations roquire investign.
tion best in law enforcement. I submit that is what has come from this 
program, the very high quality poIice officer, the very high quality 
prosecutor has ought to sign this kind of practice, has gravitated to it 
ancl used it against the cancer that has been spoken about it. 

Senator THunllIOND. Do such undercover operations foster State, 
Federal, and local cooperation? 

Mr. COSGROVE. The day the FBI in our area invited New York State 
police officers into their tech room under our joint program was a 
milestone and beginning of a splendid cooperative effort in Buffalo, 
Erie County. I am acquainted with some of the experience of other 
prosecutors throughout the United States. There is no better example 
than Buffalo, N.Y., where Federal and State law enforcement agencies 
are working together. 

Senator TFIUlUIfOND. How do undercover operations against property 
crimes lead to the direc'Gion of organized crime and public corrup
tion~ 

Mr. COSGROVE. Well, we began our operation in an antique shop in 
the middle of 1976. This was LC member, also a professional burghr," 
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a fence. He invited both his Federal burglars and fences to do busi
ness with him. He brought in eventually a Rembran~lt that we talked 
about that had come from France in 1971. He has gwen us any num
ber of other individuals that we have used ill our same programs. "We 
have turned over persons as a result of his first contact with them. vVe 
have a number of programs that are ongolllg. We have five to date 
that have surfaced pubHcly. There are others that are continuing. 

The fifth program that is starting to surface in Buffalo and Erie 
County today that deals with arson, that deals with sophisticated 
automobile theft ancl burglary, that cooperating inclividual-that per
son came to us usa reslilt of the disclosure made that we captured 
in that antique shop in 1976. He is the same person who is the middle
man and bagman for the chief of our narcotics bureau and county 
sheriff's office that we convicted who related to organized crime back 
hl1976. But he, sir, came to us as a result of the fact that we worked 
this antique shop in 1976, ancInow he is working for us in 1978 and 
1979. 

Senator TJ-IUR1vIOND. Do you wish to introduce the gentleman witli 
yon and does he have a statement ~ 

Mr. LENNON. No, I do not have a statement. 
Senator THUR:3WND. ""Ve are glael to have you with us, Mr. Cosgrove. 

You made a fine witness here and we appreciate the great work you 
are doing up there. I congratulate you. 

Mr. VELDE. Two questions. 
Mr. Cosgrove, first yon mentioned receiving technical assistance~ .. 

and I guess you called it iTom the city of Memphis, have you received. 
such request to provide technicn,l assistance to other jurisdictions? If 
so, do you have resources yourself to respond? 

Mr. COSGIlOi'E. I have technical assistance. That assistance was given: 
!o me, of cO~ll'se, by another criminal conspiracy division. 'ViTo. are t~alk
mg about vldeo tape, TV sets, and we are talkmg about all the thmgsi 
we used to capture in conversations, i'ideo, oral criminal transactions: 
,Yo have borrowed from or used other people's equipment received 
through LEAA. ,Ve won1r1not, sir, or we would not have any of this 
equipment had it not been for LEA;\.. Our COlUlty budget coffei,s \\'oulc1 
not allow us to pUl;chnse one wireless transmitter that we put 011 the 
body of an undercover operator. Could not afford it. 

Mr. VELDE. EarIiC'r, Mr. Dogin was asked a questioll about the FBI's 
r0cent grant of authority to set up its own separate Sting act.ivities. 
You are It torlller FBI agent yourself. ",Vonlel you comment about this 
apparent cluplication of effort ~ Is it going to pose a problem at the 
local level ~ 

Mr. COSGR()VJ~. I do not think it. is going to pose a problem at, the local 
level, at ]cast not in Buffalo and Erie County as I '1ee it. We have a 
parallel inquiry going with respect to specific subjects in the orga
nized crime political c11lTuption; and We also have joint inquiries. Be
cause of the trusting confidence that exists between'my office, the FBI 
nnd,t"he U.S. at-tomey's offipe :1.11e1 the State pol i pc, we share t.his infor
mahon and we work togethel Of conrse, we all have enough work for 
us to do in these areas. There is 1110re than enough public corruptors 
and organized criminals to go around for everybocly. Certainly i11 my 
opinion there should be parallel continuing investigations Ot both 
Federal level by the FBI anel the State level by people such as our-
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:selves. I do not see that there is duplication. There will be c1uplication if 
there is not coorc1ination anc1 cooperation, however. That exists some 
places, I understanc1. 

From my experience ancl from what I have been tolc1 by people in the 
FBI, it is going to be concentrated, ancl an effori0n their part to make 
sure that the mquiries in organizec1 crime, public corruption, and 
white-collar crime exist side by side at the local level. 

Mr. VEWE. Thank you. 
Mr. F.EGNERY. One question. 
You have been involvec1 in law enforcement, or at least criminal proc

ess, for most of LEAA's tenure, ancl you say you have been prosecutor 
for 6years~ 

Mr. COSGROVE. Yes. 
}\fl'. REGNERY. LEAA has, of course, come lmder substantial criti

cism for many of its programs. I wonc1er if you coulc1 comment briefly 
on the relative efficiency anc1 effectiveness of the program that you 
have, been descdbing, the assistance you have gotten from LEAA 
as comparecl with some of the other programs you have seen in 
LEA.A~ 

Mr. COSGROVF1. Of course, my experience as a defense lawyer-and 
it was only until I became prosecutor that I really appreciated the 
criminal justice system and all that is entailec1 in the enforcement 
husin~ss. I got this job about 6 yearR ago, and I started to le!1'rn all 
the pItfalls anc1 all the problems, anc1 I became acquainted WIth the 
use of Federal clollars. I watched some of the programs t11:1t have 
come c10wn the pike. I am not snre all of them wei'e successful. I 1mow 
some of them I)"pre not. I do lmow this particular program that I 
worked so intimately with has been so successful. The people I repre
sent, 1,301),000 that vote for me as an elected official of our laTge 
connty, I know they nppredate probably better the Federal tax 
dollar that is spent in the Erie c1istrict tax office, a better return on 
their monev, that comes to them as a result of the Federal involvement 
and the social and economic problems that attend 20th century 
America. 

T ,1\'tU'qs Hlat is the best and simplest way to anSWer, 
1\[1'. REG)illRY. Thank you. 
RenataI' TnumroND. Does the majority have any questions ~ 
If not, thank you very much for your appearance here. We hope 

yOll have a safe trin back. 
]\'[1'. CORf!nOYE. Thank you. 
Renator Trrnn.,\ro::-rD. Our next witness is Mr. E. Winslow Chapman, 

dirpr>tor of p01irfl. Memphis, Tenn. 
[The preparec1 statement of E. "W'inslow Chapman follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF E. W. CHAPMAN 

Goon morning, gentleml'n, I am E. W, Chapman, c1irector of police. Mempllis, 
Tpnnessee. It is a pleasure to apprar before this honorable committee today 
to bring to your attention whn.t LEAA has meant to law enforcement in the 
MflJnphis, Tenne!'lsel' comnmnlty. 

WI' first became illvolverl in 1975 when the poUce c1epartment !lnc1 the Citv of 
l\fpmnhis pnrchaserl some hardware, commonly referrNl to as robbery/burglary 
alarm!'!. After hnving n good degree of !'Inccess with these items, we nppjjpd 
for and l'eceivpd nn TJEAA grant to extflnd our act:ivities in thi!'l firlr1. We 
pllrchaRecl adclitional maclJil1es and have shown through the years thnt the nse 
of these machines with regards to burglary and robbery have been very effective. 
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~'hey allow the uniform police officers to respond to select sites wbere possibly 
robberies and burglaries will be and allow a quicker response to the call, in 
many cases we catcb the criminal at the scene or just leaving the door of the 
business. These are silent-type alarms. We have found them to be very effective 
in this area through their direct tie to our radio frequencies. 

Our major contact and association with LEU was also in 1975, and bas 
been totally successful in the antifencing and organized crime type' grants 
that we have applied for through the criminal conspiracy division of LEU. 
These type grants aid and assist cities such as ours in the area where 9'1 
percent of all the crimes occur. Thb.; includes robbery, burglary, larceny, theft, 
and motor vehicle theft. I repeat that 94 percent of all the crime in this nation 
occurs in these areas. LEAA assistance has been essential in our effort against 
this everincreasing problem which creates havoc UpOll the welfare of our city. 
The other six percent, including murder, nonnegligent homicide, forcible rape and 
aggravated assault are, as you Imow, known as crimes of passion or crimes 
of the moment and are very difficult to control before the fact. 

As director of police services, I have charged the organized crime strike unit 
to address the following: auy unlawful activities of two or more people of a 
highly organized or disciplined group or association engaged in supplying illegal 
goods and services, or any that violate laws or statutes, Federal, State or local, 
including but not limited to tile fencing of stolen items, gambling, prostitution, 
loan sharking, narcotics, lahul' rac];:eteering, official corruption, anci any and aU 
other unlawful activities of any of the members of any group or organization that 
affect the welfare of Ollr communitr. As you can see, gentlemen, this allows the 
organizecl crime unit to operate in a very Imvful manner within a well-ciefined 
scope of activity but with the latitude to combat this criminal activity that has 
so long been eating at the very heart of the economy of our community. 

Realize that Memphis, ~Pennes(;ee, ii:! a lurge metropolitan area which joins 
De Soto County, MiSSissippi, wite no nature barrier, and Crittenden County, 
Arlmnsas, diyidecl only by the MisBisqippi RiYer. This created a real problem 
for stolen property, fencing-type operations, and other organized crime activity 
in Our area, as the prople involye<1 were allie to move acr08H State lines quite 
freely causing jurh;di('tiollltl and apPl'ehension uifikulties. In view of these 
problems, we formed an extensive legal and aciministrative support group for 
our operational section. This group comprised of tIle U,S. Attorney for the 
Western District of Tennessee, the Ilonol'llllie Michael Cody; the Attorney G('n
era 1 for the EaRtern District of Arkansas, the Honorable Sonny Dillahunty; m,{l 
the U.S. Attorney for the North('rn District of Missh~sippi, the Honorable H. M. 
Ray. Other legal assistance was formed by the prosecuting attoruey for the State 
of Arkansas for the second judicial clistrict, the 11 ttorney General of Sheluy 
County, the Attorney General of Shelhy County, and the Attorney General for 
the Northern district of Missisl>ippi. 'Ve felt that this gaye immediate access to 
legal expertise for the field operations section and better enauled them to 
operate in a multistate, multijuriscliclional situation. 

In addition to this sUPDort group, an organized crime advisory council was 
formed which incl.udes the director of the polire department, the attol'lley general 
for Shelby County, his executive assistant, the U.S. attorney anel his executive 
assistant, the State district attorney of MiSSissippi and the Mississippi State 
attorney general, the Arkansas cllstrict attoruey for the Second jucUcinl district, 
the comUland{'r of the ArlmnHas fH'ate pOlic{' and hiR aflRistant, and reprl'Selltative 
of the U.S, Serre!: Service, the FBI. the U.S. Postal Inspector and an officer of 
the MissiSRippi Stute police. We felt that this eounril could give opernf'ional 
guidance and direction to our fiel(l opertlUOIlR, with meetings to tall;: oyer the 
problems that were appearing in our commnnity. 

Our operntional people then went into different phaRes of OTJerationll, setting 
np various businesRes which appeared to be legitimate in the Memphis and Tri
State area, The eff'orts put forth by the peonle of the operations section resulted 
at the end of the first operntlon in numerons Ilrreflts anll indictments both by the 
f-ltate and Federal grand jl1ries find hy successful prosecution of offenders. 
Through the aRsistallC'e ot: the criminal conspiracy di.vision of IJEAA, the Mem
phis police depnrtment O)'ganlzec1 crime unit was able to serure RODhisticlltt'cl 
electronic equipment', in the neW o'r video, audio and 3fi-l\fl\I film, and if; allowed 
the police officer that WUl'l aAsigned to this type unit and running theRe trIle 
tmc1ercoyer, nnti1'encing and organlllccl crime llro.ieets to collect ancI l)J'Clf'''.llt the 
eyiclPllce in u mORt: uniq11e way. 'l~o he quHe 'Crflll!':, gentlC'Ult'Il, without LEAA'A 
'assistance we would ha,e neyer ileen ahle to move into this area und prodnce 
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such a refined courtroom product to prosecute these carMi' criminals and busi
nessmen-type fences. I am referring to the use of video-audio guidance which 
allows the judges, jurors and people of the community to see the criminal or the 
fence for the first time in his natural surroundings; to see how he conducts 1msi
ness on a day-to-day basis. This business, crime, is a big business, which affects 
the welfare ·and the economy of our community with regards to dollars and 
cents. 

The use of this type operation and courtroom presentation, has been a total 
success not only in the area I have described be.Eore but is also now being used 
nationwide by several law enforcement agencies. This allows the prosecutors to 
do a better job in their presentation to the jury, and allows the jurors to see the 
criminal as he actually commits the crime. I know of no other circumstances 
where this is possible. It is a true aid and assistance to law enforcement and 
hopefully can be expanded upon. 

~'he first operation was <also most noteworthy as it allowed us to get into the 
1I.rea of fencing of stolen merchandise at many different levels. We were able to 
:get into the friendly neighborhooc1 fence, the fence that owned the garage; 
,.bought automobile parts in the neighborhood; the fence that ran the local neigh
·Dorhood gl'ocery store; the fence that ran the local TV repair shop ianc1last but 
.not least, the people that were buying stolen property from the thieves. We 
feel that this has a11owec1 us to get into a most procluctive type couuteroffensive 
against the career crimiual who deals in stolen property. It has also allowed us 
to get into the businessman fence who might appeal' to be the pillar of the com
munity, but who also stole for, and sold from llis business illegal goods and 

,merchandise. 
We learned luter that many of these businessmen fences, denlt in a product that 

was sipllOned or stolen off the market in the stolen property area, was later 
sold for cash which was placed in their pockets. The geneI'll 1 public were the 
losers in the long run because of the Jr..trlmp to cover the insurance loss or thefG 
loss. In actuality the honest citizen was being gouged to pay for the theft which 
meant a community subsidy for the criminal. 

Our success lecl us to continue in this arelt ancl after the organized crime advis
ory council met on possible areas of res~Jonsibility, we moved our attention into 
De Soto County, l\Iissisippi, where we ran a nightclub establishment and moved 
into the organized crime/otIicial corruption type inveRtigation. Through the 
m''iistance of the FBI, who were partners in this program, and the direction of 
thd U.S. attol'lley and the State attorney general this investigation ancl its con
clusion was quite significant, resulting in the first time a sheriff or constable 
law enforcement agency or other similar otIicials had ever !leen indicted and tried 
successfully in the Federal Courts in the S tate of :Mississippi. ~'his operation ran 
approximat~ly 6 months. 

Along these same lines, it was decided that we woulcl place and run a small 
rural grocery store in Crittenden County, Arkansas. 'fhis was done through the 
aid and assistance of the Arkunsas State police, the State attorney general's otIice, 
and our operational people. This project was started and became a vpry StlCCellFI£nJ 
operation in tllat long-standing organized crime figured and traveling criminals of 
note in the eastern Arkansas area who were heretofore untouchable were easy 
prey to capture on video tape and films in the act of admitting to and 'actually 
committing crimes with great effect on the community. 

During the operation of thiS grant we applied for anci received a second 
LElAA grant from the criminal conspiracy division. 

We f~el that the arrest of these criminals through this joint effort, all at 
the same time, by law enforcement officers in the trl-state area had a tremen
dous effect un crime in our community and the rurul area surrounding the 
Metropolitan City of Memphis, Tennessee. We have basic statistics that show 
12 montlls prior to these operations in our area what tlle FBI crime rate and 
level was. During our operation~ tlle crime rate was the same or possibly 3 
percent less than it had been prior to the closeout of these Sting-type opera
tions. At the time of closeout the crime rate usually dropped somewhere between 
30 to 40 percent for a 90-clay periocl uncI then fiuctuated back up to whatever 
it was I)r10r to the operation. These statistics have been gathered from the 
FBI in our area and from a private concern that was employed 'by the .Tustice 
Department to run a survey on, these type operations. We feel that they dis
count any allegation that thr.se type operations cause additional crimes to be 
committed. 
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As we progressed further, we applied for and received from LEAA a grant 
under the integrated criminal apprehension program. This allows us to use 
computers and stored information to aid and assist the uniform police in 
locating and identifying criminals. One of the new and innovative ideas in the 
area also allows the police to have instant access and recall in identifying 
stolen property, either with or without the serial number. This is extremely 
useful in that it allows the uniform officer or detective to have access to in
formation in 3 to 4 minutes which formerly might have taken up to 30 days. 
In acldition under the training afforded by this IOAP grant, )Ve are able to 
use ward car officers for investigative duties in their area. By projecting prob
able areas and patterns of crime and investigating them immediately, we are 
enabling the squad car officer to do a much better job in affording service to our 
community. 

Quite frankly, gentlemen, in all honesty I must tell you that without the 
assistance of LEAA. and the criminal conspiracy division in the organized crime 
and antifencing operations, and the newly formed IOAP branclt, it would have 
been totally impossible for thl'! City of Memphis to function and buy the equip
ment and hardware, and have the monies that are needed for these type opera
tions. Oertainly we could provide the personnel and salaries and some basic 
automotive equipment, but not the other equipment that has proven invaluable 
in combatting crime in our area. We feel that these grants are vital in assisting 
local law enforcement with new and innovative ideas to combat the type crime 
that has plagued our community over the years and has previously been lill
toU('hed. These ideas and programs, new 'and innovative equiPlllent, and hard
ware have resulted in numerous arrests and favorable comments from support 
groups. We know they are being copied by many of the Fcderfl.l agencies to 
aid and assist them in their investigations. 

The support that is furnished by the Federal Government through LEAA, 
is a necessity and should be continued in the future. rehe tC('l\nical aSf'istance 
that we receive allows us to move forwarci with sophisticated anci innovative 
equipment. 'We feel that the impact upon our community and surrollncling com
munities has far exceeded our wildest imagination in this field anc1 we hope 
for continued support from the Oongress In this area. Without the support 
of Oongress and the funding to the local government as it is now Ret up uncleI' 
LEU it will be totally impossible for local agencies to continue to combat 
this type of criminal. Out of the funds that were spent to receive and recover 
stolen property in our area the rate usually runs in the m ~hborhoocl of $17 
dollars returned in stolen property for every dollar of money spent by our trDe 
operation. 

We feel now for the first time with our type of operation and the assistance 
of you gentlemen hern In l;ougrpss that we hays the newest and most innovative 
equipment and are constantly abl(> to develop new additional methods. lYe nre 
learning newer, better, more far reaching techniques of police investigation in 
all areas. We now lmow how to do this job but we neell your assistance and 
support to continue this direction. 

Orime as you know is number one or two along with inflation as a problem 
in the minds of the American people. You nnd I unc1 the other good citizens that 
are not involved in allY way, have to pay the bill for the acts of th(>Re criminals 
through higher prices. In our city the people are concerned with the problems 
of robbery, burglary, larceny, theft, ana the.ft of motor vehicles. People in our 
community want their homes and their property to be protected. 'We endeavor 
to do this through normal police functions and through good law enforcement 
practices such as the organized crime and anti-fencing type operations that we 
have described to you today. 

In closing, I wouIe1 ask for your continued aid and asistatlCe and the further
ance of LEAA's program in the antifenC'ing aud organized crime fleld, and in 
the integrated criminal apprehension program. I would also ask that once your 
decision has been made in this regard, that these moni~s be made a vail able in line 
item budget form in order that they be spent only on those programs which you, 
gentlemen of the Oongress, feel approprin.f'e. Throllgh your nssistance and the 
continued funding of LEAA, the new and innovative llrograms which have 
proven worthwhile, can ancl will be cont-inU(~c1. Qllr efforts in thi)l area, which 
comprises 94 percent of all crimes committed in this Nntion, will help make 
all Our communities snfe aud secure, We apprec'inte your help in the Past and 
hope that LEAA will be able to continue with these programs in the future. 
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STATEMENT OF E. WINSLOW CHAPMAN, DIRECTOR OF POUCE, 
MEMPHIS, TENN., ACCOMPANIED :BY J. TALLEY, OPERATIONAL 
COMMANDER, ORGANIZED CRIME UNIT, nIEMPHIS, TENN. 

Mr. CHAPl\fAN. I have with me Lieutenant Talley, operational com-
mander of our organized crime unit in Memphis. 

Senator TIIURl\WND. You are director of police ~ 
Mr. CIIAPl\IAN. Yes. 
Senator TITURl\fOND. After graduation from the U.S. Naval Acad

emy I believe you accepted a commissio~ in the U.S: Army, and was 
assigned to Germany, ,:here you served lor 4: years; IS that correct ~ 

M~r. CrrAPl\IAN. Yes, SIr. 
Senator TITURl\WND. You have a full statement here. Without ob

jection, this entire statement will be placed in the record. 
Now, would you take a few minutes and highlight your statement 

in your own woi'ds ~ 
Mr. CrrAPllfAN. Thank you, sit .. Our major association with the 

LEAA started in 19'75 when we applied for and received what we 
know as an antifencing and organized crime type grant, what has 
been referred to this mOl'llillg as the Sting-type grant. 

As you point out, Senator, this includes an area where 94 percent 
of aU'crime in the Unitpd States occurs. This includes robbery, bur
glary, larceny, theft, and motor vehicle theft. I repeat that 94 percent 
of all the crime in this N aHon occurs in these areas. IJEAA assistance 
has been essential in our effort against this ever increasing problem 
which creates havoc upon the wplfare of our city. 'The other 6 per
cent, inclnding murder, nonnegligent homicide, forcible rape, and 
aggravated assault are, as you know, crimes of passion or crimes of 
the moment and are very difficult to control before the fact, 

As director of police'services, I have charged the 01'gl1llized crime 
strike unit to address the following: Any unlawful activities of two 
01' more people of a hip;hJy organized 01' disciplined group 01' associa
tion engaged in snpplying jJlegal goods and services, or any that violate 
laws 01' statutes, Federal, State, or local, including but not limited to 
the fencing- of stolen items, gambling, prostitution: loan sharking, nar
cotics, lahor racketeering, official corrnption, and any and all other 
lU11awfnl activitief'l of any of the members or any group or organization 
that affect the welfare of our community. As you can see, gentlemen, 
this allows the organized crime unit to operate in a very lawful manner 
within a well-defined scope or activity but with the latitude to combat 
this criminal acrivity that has so long been eating at the very heart of 
the economy of onrcommunity. 

Realize. that Memphis, Tenn., is a large metropolitan urea which 
joins DeSoto County, Miss., with no natlll'(tl barrier, and Orittenden 
Count.y, Ark., divided only by the Mississippi River. This croated a 
real probJe~ for st?l~n I!ropel'ty, fencing type op~rations, and other 
orgamzed crIme actrnty III our Area, as the people llwolved were able 
to move !lcrof'lS Stnt('. Iines quito freely, cansinO' jurisdictional and ap-
pre11ension difficultiefl. /:) 
. In yiew or those problems, we formed an extem;ive le,gal and admin
Ifltl'at,rye snpport aroup for our operational secti.on .. This group was 
COmpl'lfled of tlw,n.s. Attorney for the western chstl'lct. of Tennessee, 
the Honorable MIChael Cody; the attorney general for the eastern dis-
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trict of Arkansas, the Honorable Sonny Dillahunty ; and the U.S. at
torney for the northern district of Mississippi, the Honorable H. M. 
Ray. Other legal assistance was formed by the prosecuting attorney for 
the State of Arkansas for the second judicial district, the attorney 
general of Shelby COlmty, and the attorney general for the northern 
district of l\fississippi. We felt that this gave immediate access to legal 
expertise for the field operations section and better enabled them to 
operate in a multistate, multijurisdictional situation. 

In addition to this support group, an organized crime advisory 
council was formed which includes the director of the police depart
ment, the attorney general for Shelby Countv, his executive assistant, 
the U.S. attorney and his executive assistant, the State district attorney 
of Mississippi and the Mississippi State attorney genera), the Arkan
sas district attorney for the second judicial district, the commander of 
the Arkansas State Police and his assistant, the representative of the 
U.S. Secret Service, the FBI, the U.S. Postal Inspector and an officer 
of the Mississippi State Police. We felt that this council could give 
operational guidance and direction to our field operations, with meet
ings to talk over the problems that were appearing in our community . 
. Our operational people then went into different phases of opera
~lOns, setting .up vario~ls businesses which appeared to be legitimate 
111 the MemphIs and Tl'l-State area. The efforts put forth by the people 
of the operations section resulted at the end of the first operation in 
~lUl~erous a~l.'rcsts and indictments. both by the State and Federal gr~nd 
JUl'les and by successful prosecutIon of offenders. Through the asslst
an~e of the Criminal Conspiracy Division of LEAA, the Memphis 
Police Department Organized Crime Unit was able to secure sophisti
cated electronic equipment, in the field of video, audio llm135-l11m film, 
tlnd it allowed the police officer that was assigned to this type unit 
and running these type undercover, antifencing and organized crime 
projects to collect and present the evidence in a most unique way. To 
be quite frank, gentlemen, without I..IEAA's assistance, we would 
never have been able to move into this area and produce such a refined 
courtroom l)l'oduct to prosecuto these career criminals and business
men-type fences. I am mferring to the use of video/audio guidance, 
which allows the judges, jurors, and the people of the community to 
see the criminal or the fence for thE' first time in his natural surround
ings; to see how he conducts business on a cluy-to-day basis. This busi
ness, crime, is a big business, which airects the' welful'e and the economy 
of onr commnnit.y with regards to dollars and cents. 

The use of this type operation and courtroom present-,ation has b('e11 
a total success not 'only in the area I have described before but is also 
now being usecl nationwide by several law enforcement agencies. This 
n,llows the prosecutors to do a better job in their presentation to the 
jury, and aJ]ows the jurors to sec the criminal as he actually commits 
the' crime. I know of no other circnmstunc('s where this is possible. It 
is a true aid and assistance to law enforcement and hopefully can be 
E'xpanclec1 upon. . 

The first operatjon was also most noteworthy as It allowec1l.1s to get. 
into the area of fencing of stolen merchandise at many different levels. 
ViTe were able to get into the friendly )~eighborh.ood fenc.e: the fence 
that ownecl the gn.rage; bought 1\.l.1tornobl1e pu,1'ts III the nC'lgl) bo1'11 00(1 : 
the fence that l'an the local neighborhood grocery store; the fence that 

44-116-71)-8 
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~rnn the l<;>cal TV repair shop; and last b~lt not least, the people that 
were buymg stolen property from the tllleves. We feel that this has 
allowed us to get into a most productive type counteroffensive !1rrainst 
the career criminal who deals in stolen property. It has also allowed 
us to get into the businessman. fence who might appea,r to be the pillar 
of t.he community, but who also stole for, and sold from, his business 
illegal goods and merchandise. 

IVe learned later that many of these businessmen fences dealt in a 
product that was siphoned or stolen off the market in. the stolen~ 
property area, was later sold for cash which was placed in. their 
pockets. The general public were the ]osers in the long run because of 
the markup to cover the insurance loss or theft loss. In actuality, the 
honest citizen. was being gouged to pay for the theft which meant a 
community subsidy for the criminal. 

Our success led us to continue in t.his area, and after the Organized 
Crime Advisory Council met ond)ossible a,reas of responsibility, we 
moved our attention into Desoto ,ounty, Miss., where we ran a :riight~ 
club establishment and moved into the organized crime~officinl cori:'up~ 
tion type investigation. Through the assistance of the FBI, who were 
partners in this program, and thE'. direction of the, U.S. attorney and 
the State attorney general, this investigation and its conclusion vms 
quite significant, resulting in the first time a sheriff or constable Jaw 
enforcement agency 01' other similar officials had ever bern indicted 
and tried successfully in the Federal courts in the State of Mississippi. 
This operation ran approximately G months. 

Along these same lines, it was decided that we would place and 
run a small rural grocery store in Crittenden COlUlty, Ark. This 
was done through the aid and assistance of the Arkansas State Po~ 
lice, the State attorney general's office, and our operational people. 
This project was started and became a very successful operation in 
that long~standing organized crime figures and traveling criminals 
of note in the eastern Arkansas area who were heretofore untouchable 
were easy prey to capture on video tape and films in the act of ad~ 
mitting to and actually committing crimes with great effect on the 
community. 

During' the operation of this grant, we applied for and received a 
second LEAA grant from the Criminal Conspiracy Division. 

We feel that the arrest of these criminals through this joint ef~ 
fort, all at the same t.ime, by l[tw enforcement officers in the tri~ 
state area had a trrmendous effect. on r,rime in 0111' community ancl the 
rural area surrounding the metropolitan city of Memphis, Tenn. We 
have basic statistics t.hat show 12 months prior to these operations in 
our area what the FBI crime rate and level was. During our opera·· 
tions, the crime rate was the same or possibly 3 percent less than it 
had been prior to t.he closeout of these Sting~type operations. At the 
time of closeout, the crime rate u~mally dropped somewhere between 
30 to 40 percent for a 90~clay perlOcl and then fluctuated back up to 
whatever it was prior to the operation. These statistics have been 
gathered from the FBI in our area and from a private concern that 
was employed by the ,Justice Department to run a survey on these 
type operations. We feel that they discount any allegation that these 
type operations cause additional crimes to be committed . 
. As we progressed further, we 'applied for and received from LEAA 

. a grant under the integrated criminal apprehension program. TIns 
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allows us to use computers and stored information to aid and assist 
the uniform police in locating and identifying criminals. 

One of the new and innovative ideas III the area also allows the 
police to have instant access and recall in identifying stolen property, 
either with or without the serialmilllber. This is extremely useful in 
that it allows the uniform officer or detective to have access to informa
tion in 3 to 4 minutes which formerly might have taken up to 30 
days. In addition, lIDder the training afforded by this rCAP grant, 
we wel'e able to use ward car officers for investigative duties in their 
area. By projecting probable areas and patterns of crune and investi
,gating them ilnmediately, we are enabling the squad car officer to do a 
Jnuch better job in affordulg service to our community. 

Quite frankly, in all honesty I must tell you that without the assist
;ance of LEAA and the Criminal Conspiracy Division in the Organized 
,Crline and .Antifencing Operations, and the newly formed ICAP 
.branch, it would have been totally impossible for the city of Memphis 
to function and buy the equipment and hardware, anclhave the moneys 
,that are needed for these type operations. Certainly we could provide 
.the personnel and salaries and some basic automotive equipment, but 
110t the other equipment that has proven invaluable in combating 
.crline in our area. 

We feel that these grants are vital in assisting local law enforce
ment with new and innovative ideas to combat the type crime that has 
plagued our community over the years and has previously been lill
touched. These ideas and programs, new and innovative equipment 
and harcIwal'e have resulted in numerous arrests and favol'.tble com
ments from support groups, we know they are beulg copied by many 
-of the Federal agencies to aiel and assist them Ul their investigations. 

The SUppOl't that is furnished by the Federal Govel'llment through 
LEAA is a necessity and should be continued in the future. The tech
nical assistance that we receive allows us to move forward with sophis
ticated anci imlovative equipment. ,Ve feel that the linpact upon our 
community and surrounding communities has :far exceeded our wild-

,.est imagination in this field, ancl we hope for continued support from 
the Congress in this area. 'Without the support of Congress and the 
funding to the local goverlmlent as it is now set up under LEAA it 
will be totally impossible for local agencies to continue to combat this 
type of criminal. Out o:f the funds that were spent to receive and re
-cover stolen property in our area the rate usually l'lIDS in the neigh
borhood of $17 retul'lleel in stolen pI'operty for every dollar of money 
-spent by our type operation. 

I might note that is a very conservative estimate. It is a hard dollar 
figure. It does not take into account, in any respect, the other costs 

.and savings which have been outlined here today, such as cost for 
police officers in the comtroom, prosecution cost, and this type of thing. 
. ""Ve feel now for the first tline with our type operation and the assist
ance of you gentlemen here in Congress that we have the newest 
and most irmovative equipment and are cOllstnntly able to develop new 
:ac1clitional methods. 'Ve are learning newel', better, more far-reaching 
teclmiques of police investigations in all areas. ""Ve now know how to 

,do this job, but we Ileed your assistance and support to continue in 
this direction. 

Crline, as you know, is No. 1 01' 2 along with inflation as a 
problem in the minds of the American people. You and I and the other 
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good citizens that are not involved in any way, have to pay the bill for 
the acts of these criminals through higher prices. In our city the 
people are concerned with the pl'oblems of robbery, burglary, larcencYt 
theft, and theft of motor vehicles. People in our community want 
their homes and their property to be protected. "Ve endeavor to do· 
this through normal police functions and through law enforcement 
practices such as the organized crime and antifencing type opem
tions that we have described to you today. 

In closing, I would ask for your continued aid and assistance and 
the furtherance of LEilA's program in the antifencing and or
ganized crime field, and in the integrated criminal apprehension 
program. I would also ask that once your decision has been made in 
this regard, that these moneys be made available in line item budget 
form in order that they be spent only on those programs which you,. 
gentlemen of the Congress, feel appropriate. Through your assistance 
and the continued funding of LEAA, the new and innovative pro
grams which have proven wOl'tlnvhile can and will be continued. Our' 
efforts in this area, which comprises lJ4 percent of all crimes committed 
in this Nation, will help make all OUl' communities safe and secure. 

"Ve appreciate the help of the Congress, the help of the LEilA, and 
particularly the Criminal Conspimcy Division, and we hope that we 
will be .able to continue with these programs. 

Mr. VET,DE. Thank you, Director Chapman. The Chairman willre
turn shortly. He does have some questions to propound. 

In the meantime, may I ask this: Why is it that once a Sting opera
tion has been shut down and all attendant publicity has been gener
ated, how can you go back and sct up another one, and another and 
another, and they still work~ ,Voulcl not the criminal element catch 
on after a while ~ What is the reason for the success ~ 

Mr. CHAP1tIAN. I think there are two basic reasons, for this. 
Mr. VELDE. You have had five operations in your jurisdiction alonet 

one after the other. 
Mr. CIIApnIAN. I think one is the inherent breed of the criminal, the 

fact that while our opemtions are going on, there are other fences 
a vailable. lYe do not have a monopoly in this area. The other is innova
tion, which I suppose I might in part attribute to Lt. Talley, and that 
is we run our operations in overlapping form. One does not end and 
another start.. They are always ovel'lapping. 

ActlUtlly, we found in some cases where we closed down an opera
tion, the individual said we know we are safe now, they-law enforce
ment-just closed down theirs, and we are pouring the business to you. 

Mr. VEI,Dl~. Just another risk of doing their criminal busincss ~ 
Mr. CHApnrAN. Right. I think that word "risk" is '{cry important. I 

think it goes to the heart of the matter that LE.A.A funding is a high 
risk for these type operations because of success or failure. We have 
been very successful. I do not think local govel'l1ment would be willing 
to take that risk. 

Mr. VELDE. In other words, using your own budgetary resources t 

could you get that kind of money ~ 
Mr. CHAP~rAN. I think it wonld be virtually impossible, I think the 

other thing was very aptly pointed out, at least twice in the early pres-
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:entations and that is the fact that the secrecy necessary and the high 
I'ish: of the operations would make it impossible even if the moneys were 
a.-ailable, to go through the normal, local budgetary process. You 
would wind up with cOlllcilmen haggling over what was one thing for 
01' how you ought to do it. These budgetary processes are very detailed 
and I think it would be absolutely impossible. 

Mr. VELDE. Since 1976 LEAA had authority to establish a revolving 
fund to support the activities whereby net proceeds, if that is what you 
want to call it, from closed down Sting operations resulting from the 
sale of unclaimed property or whatever would go back into the Treas
ury. Have your activities been able to return any funds for LEAA to 
put into other projects? 

Mr. CIIAP1\:I:AN. I think that was pointed out earlier also. Yes; we 
have returned funds back into our own organized-crime-type operation. 
The debate is as to whether it ought to be brought back to VVaslrington 
and put in the revolving fund and then aclministerert back out. I agree 
with Mr. Dogin who said.that is an open-ended question. I think I can 
argue it with you either way. In answer to your question directly, yes; 
we h:we put funds back in from tlris type of thing, back into our own 
operation. -

Mr. VELDE. It is not a simple question, Some of the property might be 
tied up for a while in the courts, some question as to the owneship, what 
the rights of the insurance companies involved would be, and so on. 

lIir. CIIAP1\IAN. It is a very complex question and something that does 
not result in an immediate answer, as you point onto It is tied up and 
wo get into jurisdictional problems or does it belong to insurance com
pames or does it belong to individuals involved. It is a very complex 
question. 

Mr. VELDE. vVhat has been your experience as far as Federal agency 
participation in your Sting activities ~ 

~Ir. CUAP1\IAN. Well, contrary to what I believe I have heard here 
this morning, we have had just outstanding cooperation from the Fed
{'ral authorities. As a matter of fact, the FBI was a direct partner with 
us in the De Soto County operation, and actually we used their person
nel to run the operation; that is, their personnel were the front under
('over people. We have had outstanding cooperation not only rrom the 
Burea;u, and from the Secret Service in particular, but all Federal 
agenCIes. 

lYe have not encountered any problem in any department. 
Mr. VEWE. Your Sting operation uncovered an organized car-theft 

ring'. vVoulcl you describe what the nature of this operation was, who 
its customers were, and what happened to the ring after its dealing 
with Sting ~ 

Mr. CUAP1\IAN. I touched on it in our presentation. This was a used
car sale entity wherein they had car thieves working with them on a 
('.l1stom order'or contract order basis. They would order a certain luxury 
,:f\hicle wit·h certain options on it, and actually if it did not 11 ave the op
hons, they would be added. They would provide on order whatever an 
11lclivic11Uil walltecl. 

As rarns their customers are concerned, anel I think this is the dis
tl'essing thing that we l1l1ve found in all of our operations, some of the 
,customers unrortlmately turned out at times to be some of your woulc1-
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be more reputable citizens. There seems to be no real reticence on the 
part of a large portion of the American public to buy what they should 
in stolen goods. 

As far as prosecuting, you calmot say without question that th~y 
know these goods are stolen, but when they buy a $10,000 automobIle 
for $2,500, you have a pretty good idea something is wrong. 

As far as the closeout, we seized 41 luxury automobiles and prose
cuted the individuals successfully. That entity no longer exists. 

Senator THUR1VWND. Mr. Chapman, have the Federal agencies par
tici.pated in the lmdercover operation; and, if so, have they been co
operative~ 

Mr. CrrAPl\IAN. Yes, sir. As I pointed out, we have had extremely 
good cooperation on the part of all Federal agencies. The FBI was a di
rect partner with us in the De Soto COlmty Miss., operation. Their' 
agents were out front undercover people. \\r e have had good coopera
tion from the Secret Service and from all Federal agencies. We are 
really doing well in our cooperation with Federal agencies. 

Senator TITURl\IO:ND. Is it your opinion as the director of police that 
these type of operations are helpful and should be maintained in cities 
like Memphis on an ongoing basis ~ 

Mr. CIIAPl\IAN. Senator, 'they are not only helpful, but we feel they 
are almost essential. We could not possihly address this type crime with 
our own fnnding bnge. In addition, our budgetary process would not 
allow us to put the funds in even if they were available. I think par
ticularly in onr t.ristate m·ea. whero ,va have many jurisdictions and 
we have criminals floating Lack and forth, this type of approach is ab
solntely essential. 
. Semi-tor T~roND. Do )70n feel awareness of any poten~ial increase-
111 property claIms should he closely monitored by the pohce ~ 

Mr. CI-TAP::.\fAN. Yes, sir, I do. I think this has been pointed ont by 
people wiser in the field than I am, to inclnde yourself. The property 
crime sihmtion is a growing thing. It has become a big business. It is 
something that organized crime entities and organized crime fignre& 
are involved in. I think it is important that all agencies very closely 
monitor this trend. 

Mr. VELI?E. ~ understand yon hrought along with you a eompenr1inm 
of press chppmgs and statement,,) with respect to these. It would be 
most helpful if you could snlJlnit these to the committee for the record._ 

:Mr. CIIAP!rAN. We would be most happy to. 
Senator THURl\IO::-<D. 1Yithont ob;cdion, thev will be received then fo~ 

reference by the committee. We will not inclllde these in the record. 
Does the majority have any questions ~ 
I want to thank yon, Mr. Chapman, for appearing here. Your t{'sti· 

mony has been very helpfnl. You have Lieutenant Taney with you. 
Does he have any statement he would like to make ~ 

Lflurenant TALLEY. No, Senator, thank vou. I think the director out. 
linpd the program prob10m in jt:s pntiret':v. Thank yon. 

Senator TrrORl\rDND. lYe arc glad to have you with us. I want to 
thank you both :for coming here. 

The next witness this morning is Mr. Eugene Ehmann, deputv 
director, Q,uacl State Narcotic and Organized Crime Strike F6rce~ 
Tucson, ArIZ. 
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STATEMENT OF EUGENE EHMANN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, QUAD' 
STATE NARCOTIC l:.ND ORGANIZED CRIME STRIKEFORCE, 
TUCSON, ARIZ. 

Senator THURMOND. Mr. Ehmann, do you have a prepared state-
ment~ 

Mr. EHMANN. No, sir; I do not. 
Senator THURMoND. Just go ahead and highlight your remarks .. 
Mr. EHl'I1ANN. I appI'eciate that. 
Senator TIIDRl\1:0ND. J.JElt me see about your background first. I be-

lieve you have had 5 years with the Long Beach Police, is that right ~. 
Mr. EHMANN. Yes. 
Senator TrrOn1\IOND. Where did you graduate in law ~ 
Mr. EH1'ILANN. I am not an attorney. I graduated at the California 

State University at Long Beach in history. History major at Califor
nia State. 

Senator TIlURl\IOND. Tell me the college where you graduated and 
when. 

Mr. EHl'IIANN. In 1964, California State University, Long Beach, in 
history; and subsequently a master's degree from the Ulllversity of 
Arizona in 1977. -

Senator THURMOND. I believe you have had () years as special agent 
with the FBI ~ 

MI'. ErnuANN. Yes, sir. 
Senator THURJI'IOND. For the last 3% years according to the record 

I have here you have been deputy director, Quad State Narcotic 
and Organized Crime Strike F orce ~ 

~fr. EHl'IfANN. Yes, sir. 
Senatol' TIrORl\IOND. We aI'e glad to have you here. Go ahead allC1 

make vom' statement. 
Mr:EHl'IIANN. Thaukyou very much. 
By way of background information, sir, the LEAA has provided us,. 

in our opinion, with the oppol'tnllitv to extend what has proven to be 
a successful approach from a State level into a multi-State or regional
concept project. Very briefly, OUT strike force opemtes as an amalga
mation of existing entities with the compilation of these entities into 
a single unit. In effect, intelligence analysis and prosecution are 
combined. 

By way of the State funds thl!'t are provic1ed into our State ag.enc;v, 
we are able to augment the relatIvely poor reSOUTces of the agenCIes 111 
our own State by giving them what' is known as a flash flush fund for 
the purpose of combating narcotics crimes and the organized crim
inal, especially related to narcotics, and also providing communica
tions to them. 

Our agency composec1 approximate1y 3% years ago a unit known 
as Narcotics Information Network of Arizona wHh the acronym 
NINA. That component is the receptacle of intelligence p1'ovi(le(1"by 
member agencies of the NINA romponent who contribute narcotics 
intelligence information, especially reln.ting to conspiratorial groups 
and organized crime un narcotics, and they warehouse that informa
tion, subsequently analyze it, and reciprocate with agencies, proTIc1-
ing them with ·analvtical data. 

There are four States that are involved in a regional project:
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico. Demographically, soci-
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ally, and geographically they are all very similar. Basically rural 
States, we are talking about Arizona, for instance, a State of 115,000 
square miles which is bigger than all of New England and New York 
lmt together, and we have a population of about 2% million. That 
is roughly similar to the other three States we are dealing with. 

Our problem is perhaps the converse of some of the gentlemen 
who have spoken before me--the wide area, low population, and in 
our instance 360-mile border common with Arizona and New Mexico. 
That is a big corridor through which some estimates have been given 
to as much as 75 percent of the marihuana and almost a. proportion
ate amount of heroin traveling through and into the greater United 
States. 

In dealing over the years w~th these other three States we have 
noted similarities, and we have noted patterns involving criminal 
activity among these four States particularly. 

About 70 percent of the cross country east and west vehicular 
traffic passes through Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah 
because of the Interstate System. 

Similarly, air flight patterns, both lioit allCI illicit, from Mexico 
have a similar proposition of influence. Arizona provides a flight 
corridor for a great portion of the United States. 

The organized criminal element in our State has taken something 
of a different approach. For years there has been an ignorance, I 
would say, in our States in regard to organized crime, particularly 
traditional organized crinle figures. Organized crime figures, rather 
tlutll using Arizona, in the strictest sense, as a headquarters area for 
crime activities, are in a position to use our State as do the rest of 
the citizens of the United States as a resort area. But in so doing 
they also are in a position to make investments of a monetary nature 
and to entrench themselves into very legal activities that operate 
throughout the State. 

Operating at the same time on a completely different level are 
organized crime figures that emerged from our southern neighbors 
in Mexico, and a Mexican-American population which had long 
l'oots in the border States. Those two factions have been shown to 
have overlapped,and we have been able to establish traditional and 
contemporary organized crime relationships. 

As an example, in Arizona, to illustrate the resort problem that 
we have, in a population of pel'haps 2%1 million people, we have 
identified, ]mown to us, 40,000 hard narcotics users. This is far in 
excess disproportionate to the rest of the country. Tucson, my home 
city, has the highest burglarly rate pel' capita in the United States, 
again relating the property crime problem with the narcotics prob
lem and l'elates an organized crime problem in stolen property to 
narcotics. vVe saw this comlllonality of difficulties emerging among 
the, States that we are dealing with, the four corner States. We had 
to figl1l'e some way to combat our problem, and what we were able 
to do with the assista.nce of LE1U\" funds was to gather together 
major law enforcement entities, including prosecutorial entities in 
nIl the four States,and by having a host agency in each of the 
States exp!.md the concept of whnt the strike force is doing in Ari
zor.a to the four-State m'en. 

An additional factor and of great benefit to us :has been the ability 
to nlso include certain Fedel'al agency representatives who represent 
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their agencies and c!'vre for the auspices that the Federal Government 
has in lllvestigations in the four States. "\Ye have DEA agents perma
nently assigned to the strike force in Tucson and to several of the 
other host agencies involved in the Quad State project . .Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms agents are similarly assigned permanently, 
inhouse, as are Oustoms, and very soon, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
which in our area plays a great role because of their large Indian lanel 
masses. 

In Arizona, for instance, 85 percent of the land is, in some fash
ion, govermnent-owned, either in military reservation, Indian 
reservation or national parks. Organized crime also exists in our 
area more heavily than others in areas of white collar crimes, par
ticularly land fraud. 

What we are finding is a reciprocal arrangement between illegal 
narcotics activities and some of the activities where illega,lly gained 
proceeds from land fraud will be used to sponsor large narcotic 
purchases. This is the kind of pattern we have been seeing develop. 
Additionally, we have been uncover:ing, as a result of Quad State 
effort, governmental corruption in one of our States reaching to 
very high levels. 

I believe the single most important factor that has emerged besides 
the ability of those agencies to access intelligence in common and 
to have analytica;l capability and certain resources that have been 
provided by these funds is the autonomy that this project ,has allowed 
each of the agencies to maintain. It, the autonomy, has allowed those 
agencies to operate with their own resources and toward their own 
goals. The project has enabled individuals in to operate a level of law 
enforcement that has traditionally not been able to operate. That is 
the middle level, the level where Drug Enforcement Agency or Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has not been able to assist because of their 
own limited resources; and at a level slightly above the 'resource 
capability of the underfinancecl rUl'al police ltepartments. "\Ye hayc 
been able to fill that gap with this ~,roject. I belie\'e that is the inlllOl'
tance of it, having the ,ability to maintain the goals of each of those 
,agencies and to amalg;amate resources and intelligence capabiliti0s. 

In establishing tIllS program, we also determined there was one 
other multistate regional program that was in existence prior to 
ours. That was Regional Organized Orime Information Center which 
originally was housed in New Orleans and subsequently has moved 
to 'Memphis, Tenn. It includes greater southeastern States in the 
United States. We developed, based on their pattern, a communica
tionu system, which was basically telephonic in nature, which allowed 
us to interrelate not only among our foul' States but on a nationwide 
basis. Intelligence information or tactical information provided to 
police officers by an inf()rmant, for instance, who c1idnot want to be 
identified, who wished to remain anonymous, has the ability to speak 
t.o the primary agencies interested in the developing crime in one of 
the States. This communications capability, again, was totally spon-
sored in both these instances by the funds available to us throngh ',' 
LEU. .., 

My testimony is slightly different from t.hose that have preceded me 
in that it does address a' different type of project, that is multi state 
and regional project. It has proven, after haVIng had an initial sev
oral month shakedown and adjusting period, to be the finest example, 
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in my way of thinking, of the ability to aI?algamate ~ll the level~ of 
law enforcement without each of them feelIng that theIr own auspIces 
or own authority has been impinged upon. 'While at the same time 
that we have these investigators from all these levels, we additionally 
also have prosecutors who are working hand in hand with them. In 
the Tucson office alone, there are nine prosecutors dedicated to tlus 
project. We also have close liaison and continuous daily contact with 
the 'U.S. attorney's office in various other jurisdictions. It appears and 
sounds like something of an lUlwieldy project. It appears to be the kind 
of project which may in some instances be duplicative of other efforts. 
Through the assistance of Jim Golden and Steve Cooley of LE~\'A, 
who have enabled us to utilize LEAA resources and allow benefits to 
inure to other agencies without establishing a separate agency entity 
which, in and of itself, could threaten anyone of the other agencies, we 
have been able to pull all of these things together. 

Essentially, that is the profile of the multistate project that we are 
deyelopillg in the southwestern portion of the United States. If it 
has inspired some questions, I would be happy to answer them. 

Senator THURMOND. I believe you are filling the same position as 
Senator DeConcini did, are you no~ ~. . 

}[r. EHM~\NN. Senator DeConcIm, yes, SIr, was our county attorney 
prior to his being elected in the U.S. Senate. He, in fact, was the in
diyidual who originally began the Narcotics Strike Force, which has 
enllved into what it is today, yes, sir. 

Senator TRUR~IOND. Mr. Ehmaml, what role does LEAA financial 
support play in the continuation of your projcct ~ 

Mr. EH~UNN. For c1ifferent reasons, but with the same effect, the 
. agencies in our States, in the States involved in the four-State area, 
are lUlable to independently finance these kinds o:f projects. The 
local request, the local demands, as it werc, on a political and on a 
florial basis do not allow for the use of funds for this kind of project. 
It is basically that simple. 

For that reason, LEAA funds become something of glue to hold 
together aU these agencies. The spinoff effect has been that among the 
States that we are dealing with now, the contributed agency personnel 
and their efforts have probably amounted to three times the amount of 
money that the Federal Govel'llment has been able to supply. But, 
without that original provision of those funcls to us, it could never 
have occurred. 

Senator THURlIfOND. Are regional intelligence efforts like QU3.d 
State necessary if the State and local gcvemment are to be success
ful in their fight against illicit organized crime and narcotics viola
tions ~ 

Mr. EH""uNN. Yes, I believe so. Again this hands up thinly spread 
resources and to different objectives at different levels of govemment, 
the local authorities having their own and the Fedeml authorities 
having theirs, in both instances for obvious reasons. ,Vhat this kind 
of project allows is an interim set of objectives which fills the large 
gap that we believe has existed for many years. 

Senator THURl\WND. Do you support the development of regional 
organized crime and narcotics jntelligence concepts, such as Quad 

. State, in other areas of the country ~ 
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Mr. EHMANN. Yes, sir. These kinds of contacts for us have proven 
:to be the most expeditious way for us to handle our kind of problems. 
Although we do not relate, for instance, to other areas of the country 
on the broad base that the Federal Bureau of Investigation would, 

'we have the same kinds of needs that they are able to provide within 
their own agency. Because of their problems ancl their caseloads, they 
cannot prOVIde that kind of information to us as quickly as our own 
ability through our contacts and commlUlications and through the 
same kind of amalgamate that are provided in other regions. 

Senator THURMOND. AI'e regional intelligence operations important 
,to successfullocalla w enforcement effort ~ 

Mr. EH1\IANN. Yes; I believe so. The ability of the local agency to 
hold forth the success that is provided to them by availability of these 
funds in this extra resource enables them, in their own right, to go 
before their own councils, their own supervising bodies, who are ill 
,charge of their budgets, and increase or improve their own budget 
profile. 

Senator THUlUIOND. Has there been any developmental interest here 
from other States, outside the Quad State area ~ 

:Mr. EHMANN. Yes, sir, In the last 212 months we have been advised 
.about, and assisted as much as possible, two other newly growing 
projects. One is in the New England area, composed of the six New 
England States, particularly sponsorecl through NESPAO, New 
England States Police Achninistrator's Council. Those six States have 
-witnessed what they feel are the successes of other multistate regional 
projects and are in the process of submitting a grant application to 
have the same kind o£ability in their own area. 

Similarly, in the Midwest, th.ere are eight Midwestern States who 
are nearly at the same point; they are draftin~ their OWll grant appli
·cation in order to be able to develop this kind 01 program. 

Senator THURMOND. Do you reel that sutlicient LEA.!. funds are 
.given to organized crime protection projects ~ 

Mr. EHMANN. One of the things that has remained unsaid, and js 
;a little distmbing to me this morning in this hearing is that with the 
unquestioned validity of the focus gIven to what appears to be most 
successful LEA.!. programs, I realize the relative lack of importance 
shown by the ftmdinO' given to pro~rams thennselves. I believe that 
more funds need to be provided for both the multistate regional 
concept programs, the Sting operations and, as has been indicated on 
two previous occasions, that these funds be line itemed in the budget 
rather than as a bulk amount which can be, in effect, reduced by other 
projects as they arise. 

Senator THUR~IOND. Do you have any recommendations as to how 
regional programs, such as that operated by the Quad State, could re
,ceive better assistance from LEAA 2 

Mr. EHMANN. Two things have come to my attention in dealing 
with LEU. But first, I think it is important to note, tha,t there has 
been considerably more >aggressive action under the new Acting Ad
ministrator and much more imaginatioll and initiative provided in 
-the progrrums. That is very heartening. 

I have noted that there seem to be too few individuals in LEU 
:itsc}f who have benefited from direct police experience to be able to 
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relate to these police programs. Going along with that are two ot.her 
factors. One, that it may be possible to allow LEAA or have LEAA 
provide t.he vehicle for some type of local State representation in 
LEAl-t through a commission which would give actuali~y to repre
sentation by locals in the Federal system. Part of that loss stems, in 
my opinion, from the fact that under the previous Administrator, the 
regions in LEAA were abolished. In our area, which was region 9, one 
of the larger regions fiscally, we were provided with local voice. Local 
empathy provided through regional representatives and the region. 
For us it spelled difficulty when the regions were abolished in being 
able to relate this kind of infol'luation to the Federal headquarters in 
·Washington. 

Senator TI:IUlU\fOND. Mr. Velde, do you have some quest.ions~ 
Mr. VELDE. Yes; thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
Does your project cooperate with the LEIU, the Law Enforcement. 

Intelligence Unit ~ 
Mr. EIUIANN. As a project it does not.. There are individual mem

bers in the project who do relate. 
Mr. VELDE. LEIU has sponsored an effort called lOCI, Intel'state 

Organized Crime Index, which previously was funded by LEAl-\" 
That project has now been shut down. 

vVas your group operating when that was in full operation ~ 
Mr. EHlVIANN. I believe there was some overlap as 1001 began to 

dissolve. Again no direct relationship with 1001. 
Mr. VELDE. Did you make use of the information generated under 

that~ 
Mr. EHlVIANN. Yes, sir, also operating under a previously funded 

LEAA program was the Oalifol'llia Narcotics Information Network. 
We were direct members, and we now continue to maintain contact 
with them in Oalifol'llia which, if I am not mistaken, is where 1001 
was headquartered. ",Ve have access to that-

Mr. VELDE. That would be an example of national sharing or this 
kind of information ~ 

Mr. EIDIANN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VELDE. Rathel' than regional which is primary focus or your 

project ~ 
Mr. EHlIIANN. Yes, sir. Regions provide that ability without, what 

in some minds is fearsome potential for some kind of national or
ganization, the ability of those regional projects or, in the instance or 
1001, to be able to relate one to the other. 

Mr. VELD]]. That operation did not contain central repository or 
detailed intelligence for itself but was simply a pointed 

Mr. EruIANN. Oorrect. 
Mr. VELDE. You could maintain security, confidential and privacy 

of inrormation--
Mr. EnllIANN. Oorrect. ",Ve have been found to be in compliance with 

LEAA guidelines for those particular pl'Ovisions and have had all 
inspection and audit. It becomes a fine line to be able to provide the 
inrormation and services needed and, at the same time, maintain those 
guidelines. 

Mr. VEWE. Would you have an assessment or an opinion of the 
viLIne of this kind of inrormation such as "Would have been available 
under lOCI 01' was ~ 
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Mr. EI-IlIL.\NN. My direct experience with the infol1Imtion in lOCI 
has been very limited. However, with its ability to point, and therefore 
with spinoff ability to be able to directly contact inputting agency, I 
thin}.: that is an extremely valuable thing. LEIU has basically oper
ated that way at least from the beginning, and in the early years. My 
memory is fleeting at best. But, that is the kind of thing tht>)" provided, 
in essence giving you the name of the individual who actually had the 
information. That is a great help. 

~Ir. YELDE. Certainly those individuals and organizations active in 
organized crime and narcotics trafficking do not recognize State or 
regional boundaries or jurisdictions as such 01' even" into national 
boundaries. 

Mr. ErnIAKN. Exactly. It is difficult for eyeryone to realize that 
between wlexico and Canada there are only three States when you are 
in Arizona. You can drive those State's iTl nllont 20 hOUl'R, anel tIll'Y do 
it aU the time. In Arizona we have 2~OOO illegal airstrips that W0 J!on'1:1, 
not including farmers' roads, secondary and tertiary roads. These are 
strictly airstrips that have been strictly designed for il1e'gnl artidt:r. 

Mr. Ym,m:. I hayc been informed there are about 60,000 Canadians 
who wi.nter in Arizona (wery year. 

Mr. EJnIANN. That is close to accurate. I think th<,y go back about 
thE' time that would be propitious for other adivities,too. 

MI'. VELDT-;. Thank you. I have no other questions. 
Senator TIIUlUro::w. JUl'. Ehmann, I want to thank :yeu very 111uch 

:for your appearance here. You made a very fine conti'ibution to the 
testi'monv. 

I want to run over tll(' witnesses here for the afternoon to' see where 
we stand. According to the information I have, we have finished aU the 
witnesses we, had for this morning. 

T understand Mr. Murphy wa:nts te catch a plane ri.rrht n,way. ,Ve 
will try to take yen in It few ~l11inutes, Mr. Murphy, so YOll can get· away. 

Is there any witness here who is listed to appear this afternoon, 
besides Mr. Murphy, who is present ~ 

rDiscnssion off the record.] 
Senator TnUR).fONo. ,Ve will try to tn,ke MI'. Lynch after Mr. 

M111'phy. 
~~r. w;[l1l'phy, I believe yon are a lawyer by p~'ofession, St. I.Jouis 

Umv(>l'Slt~r graduate. 'Were you It 111(>111he1' of a 11011ce depal'tment~ 
[The preparecl statement of Glen R. Murphy follows:] 

PREPARED STA'l'EJI[ENT OE' GLEN R. l\flJRPIIY 

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before tIle Senate committee to express 
tlle views of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, regarding the 
Justice System Improvement Act of 1979. 

Throughout its existence, the IACP has strivecl to achieve proper, conelen
tions and l'cRolutc law enfol'('ement. '.I:hls it has clone in the interest of ('om
munity hettC't·mC'nt, conRcrvation of the puhUc ppaee and maintenance of gooel 
oreler. ~be TAOP baA always sought to achieve thpl'e oiJjectivps in fl111 accorcl 
with the Com;titu('ioIl, ancl tIH! IACP has been constantly devol'ed in all its 
activities to the steady aclvnncement of this Nation's best welfare amI well
being I would stress at this juncture that I am not expressing here the views 
of myself or a narrow segment of police, but represent the thinking of. the 
majority of. the ullRorin.tion memberRllip. 

As evidenced by the wicle variety of community 1111(1 other programs aimE'cl 
at making this a safer Nutton and the various office seelters campaigning on the 
issue of crime, it is apparent that thcre is un intense interest in pubUc saf.ety. 
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Crime has affected each of us, whether as a victim or indirectly through in
creased costs or reduced personal freedom of movement. It is for these reasons 
and because criminal activity is of 'snch a high visibility concern that the IACP 
continues to work to upgrade law enforcement. ,Ye are pleased with the degree· 
Q,f sophistication that has been attained in policing over the past decade, but. 
there is much to be done to combat and conquer crime. 

The interaction of the LlTIli and the IACP is more than a peripheral one. 
As the preeminent representative of police executives, State law enforcement 
associations and the State and Provincial police, the IACP has almost daily 
contacts with the LElAA. '1'he IACP has been a grantee on several occasions 
and currently is operating projects under LElAA funding. 

I would now lilce to turn to the main crux of my testimony. Under part D
Formula Grants, there is a prohibition of using grant funds for the purchase 
of equipment 01' hardware unless the cost of such purchases is incurred as an 
incidental and necessary part of an improvement program 01' project. 

I would liIce to say that the IACP believes that there has bpen an overreac
tion to some valid criticism concerning hardware expenditures. At the outspt 
of the LElAA funding projects, there were many equipment needs within law 
enforcement agencies. Many agencies lacked adequate communicatioIi systems. 
and the facilities to house law enforcement personnel. Police agencies have tracli
tionally received a low priority with respect to funcling from municipalities, 
counties 01' States. It followed therefore, that many agpncies sought to improve· 
hardware needs to sufficient levels with the inception of LElAA funding. The IACP 
believes that such expenditures followed the congressional mandate at that time 
and were completely appropriate. 

As I have stated, we believe that the antihardware position has developeel 
through misconceptions focused on a small number of programs which were 
failures, or disliked 01' even mythical, rather than on those which were succes:'l
ful ancl are working tOday. Let me cite a few examples of successful programs: 
The explosives dog-detection program which almost, at its inception, found a 
bomb on a TWA jetliner i the high-speeel steel-belted tire warning issued 3% 
years ago i the lightweight body armor programs, currently credited with sav
ing 30-40 Uves, and the standards program which, together with the testing 
program, promises to be of enormous benefit with great cc.;t savings to the 
public, while at the same time providing the agencies with the information 
which will enable them to buy superior equipment. Simple citation of the 
standards enabled the U.S. Marshal's Service to buy transceivers for half a 
million clollars less than the GSA catalog price ancl obtain higher qnality mclios. 

If the manclate for science ancl technology is not specifically calleel out in 
the legislation, we expect that the State Criminal Justice Council wouW con
tain no technical personnel and thus no national priorities will emerge in this 
area. 

I woulcl lil{e to relate one example of criticism concerning equipment pur
chases that centered around half-truths 01' total misinformation. It was reported 
at one point that the Louisiana State Police purchased tun);:s in the late sixties. 
This in fact was not the case. The purchase in question was of a surplus 
armored personnel carrler to be utilized to safely transport State troopers in 
periods of civil unrest. Justification for such an expencllture becomes apparent 
if one views an exemplary case in Detroit in which an Officer, wounclecl in a 
periocl Of civil unrest, lay in the street for 45 minutes before fellow officers 
coulcl safely reScue him am! provided medical attention. 

While it is easy to forget the large scale domestic unrest and violence of the 
late sixties and early seventics when viewed from the serene vantage point of 
the present, we cannot forget that the police must be equipped and ready to act 
instantly shoulcl these trOUblesome times reoccur. The equipment neecls of the 
police tOday cliffeI' greatly from those of the sixties. For example there are many 
applic~tions for computers in law enforcement, but unfortunately, the expense 
of eqUIpment programs and personnel are frequently prohibitive for many units 
of local government. IJ'inancial assistance in this area would be most appropriate 
ancl would greatly aiel in updating ancl improving police operations across the 
conntry. 

In the area of weaponry, there llave been no significant aclvancements since the 
invention of gunpowder. With the technology available in our country today we 
sh?Uld be able to develop effective but nonlethal disabling weapons. As long as 
citlzens become innocent victims and police officers contiil\le to be killed, there' 
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is a real need to develop this capability. Unfortunately, however, the vast ma
jority of police agencies cannot afford or are not equipped for the research nec
essary for the development of these items. 

The I.A.OP is interested that expenditures for equipment be consistent with the 
real needs of police. I pointed out the successes and there are others. 'Ye op
posed the funding of the prototype police car a~d we w~re :vocal i~ pointing out 
the unrealistic nature of that program. Most of our obJectIOns YOlCeel to LEAA. 
fell on deaf ears. The feeling one got was that they were saying, "What do the 
police know about police, anyway'!" In all fairness, I would point to a program, 
in its third year, that is conducted by the IAOP in conjunction with the National 
Advisory Committee for Law Enforcement Equipment and Technology (NA
CLEE'l') and supported by LEA,A funds. This program is a unique approach to 
equipment and is called the Equipment Technology Center (ETC). 

The ETO effort has assisted thOusands of police chiefs and their communities 
in mal,ing intelligent decisions in procuring equipment. It has enabled them to 
obtain the best equipment at the best price. Police administrators are no longer 
at the mercy of the salesman. Now, they have information from the I.A.CP, 
througIl our publications and direct toll-free special telephones. We buy equip
ment for no one. We furnish equipment to no one. What we furnish is informa
tion. Not only are tax dollars saved, but the police department usually ends up 
with more usable equipment. 

We are now testing police body armor, hand-held transceivers, crash and other 
protective helmets, amI forensic science equipment to aid the police administrator 
Ln making more Intelligent decisions about acquisition of equipment. In sum, as 
long as equipment needs exist and as long as the universal need for equipment 
is a fact, then the neecl to develop, test, and evaluate equipment at a high level 
will exist. There is certainly as much existing evidence supporting the rationale 
fOl' equipment development and acquisition as there is for programs of a social 
and behavioral nature. 

I would like to make one more point before I conclude. Under existing LE.A.A 
legislation there are fiscal and legal restrictions on the use of LEU fUllels to 
subsidize salarf JS in operational criminal justice systems. S.241 as drafted re
moves these restrictions. The I.A.OP believes that the existing salary restrictions 
should be maintained. Long-term salary subsidies could well result in Federal 
domination and control over State and local criminal justice. The police function 
is a primary responsibility of State and local governments and the Federal role 
should be limited. 

In conclusion I would like to state that the I.A.OP believes that the LEA.A. has 
benefited all aspects of law enforcement. '1'11e research that has been conducted 
has been valuable in developing technology, operational improvements and other 
programs within law enforcement. If, however, LEAA were to become totally 
researcll oriented with little or no emphasis on the practical application of that 
reSearch to the "real world" very little would be gained. Many police agencies 
cannot afford to implement research findings by the LEAA and other entities, 
and, therefore, the IAOP strongly believes that we must strike a balance be
tW(;Cln research and Il.pplicationof that research through the meaningful fund
lng of programs in all areas of law enforcement. 

Thanlr you. I would be happy to answer finy questions YOIl mllY have. 

STATEMENT OF GLEN R. MURPHY, DIRECTOR, :BUREAU OF GOV
ERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND LEGAL COUNSEL, INTERNA· 
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

Mr. MURrrIY. I was a member' of the St. Louis, 1\10., Police De· 
partment. 

Senator TrrURl\IOND. 'What are you doing now? 
:Mr. l\fmtpl:IY, I am Director of the bureau of governmental affairs 

and general counsel for the International Association of Ohiefs of 
Police here in W' ashington, D.C., a position I have held for 15 years. 

Senltto!' TrrURl\IOND. Yon live in Gaithersburg, Md ? 
Mr. MURPllY. That is correct, sir. 
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Senator THURlIIOND. fVVe are glad to have you with us. You have a 
written statement, do you not ~ 

Mr. MURl'HY. Yes, sir. 
Senator THURlI:t:OND. "Ve will, without objection, put this entire state

ment in the record. Then would you care to highlight it in a few words ~ 
Mr.l\iURl'HY. Yes. I appreciate your consideration for my problem 

which I will be adch-essing. 
I would like to just highlight some of the points that I wish to 

make and then discuss any qnestions that you might have. 
The International Association of Ohiefs of Police which has ap

proximately 8,000 police executives residing within the United States, 
is delightecl to have the opporhmity to talk to you this morning about 
the Law EnforcC'mC'nt Afmi:"hmce Hcfol'm Act of 197D. Of C0111'8e, the 
organization has SGmt' eOJlcC'l'nS bpf:ides those Ivhich we are be1'(, to bilk 
abont today, and we will prepare and submit to the full committee some 
of those concerns, sueh as the 'propospcl Bureau of Statistics, and 
LEEP, which yon are goin~ to have more testimony on this afiprnoon. 
I wonl<llik" to add, Mr. Chairman, that ewry police admini~trat.or in 
the tTnii"ed StateR iR most intprpst<'d in having funding reinstated for 
LEEP. It is one oIthe topics that we heal' about daily. 

I think I would like to generally comment that we are very con
cerned about the emphasis in S. 241: or rather its deemphnsis on police. 
I think some of the testimony this morning indicates some of this de
C'mphasis in the areas of white collar crime, organized crime, and other 
areas that we are concerned with in law enfoi'cement. I should stress 
at this jnndnre that I am not expressing the views of 'myself per
sonally,' but to represent the views of the majority of police in the 
country. 

Turning to the Cl'UX of my testimony, under part D formula grants 
there is a prohibition agninRt using grant fumls for the pnrcll!1se of 
equipment 01' hardware unless the cost of such purchase is iucurrecl 
as fln incidC'ntn.l and nece::::sary part of an improvement program or 
11l'ojrct. ,Ve helieve that the nntihardware position that has been 
c1p,yrloprrl and put int.o this bill results from misconceptions based 
on the small number of programs which may have been categorized 
as failures or problems which are purely mythical. We feel that there 
were more successful programs than faill1l'es, and some of the failures 
may well have been a l'C'snlt of the startup time of the program. 

Also, we have to look back to the mandate that came from this 
committee nnd Congress itself in the late sixties, when it was mandated 
th[lt certain kinds of police equipment be purchased and that law 
enforcement agencies in the United States be provided with that equip
ment, During'this period of time, I happened to be a managemen.t 
consultant for the IAOP, working with many police departments 
across the .country, and sa'\v the great need that they hn;ve for. equip
ment. I tlunk we have tencled to elwell too mnch on faIlures Illstend 
of talking aboh~ some of the successes in the whole range of criminal 
justice fl.nd not just the area of law enforc<'ment. To hegin with, we 
can .look at the success of PROMIS, certainly of jail equipment 
si'udles thn.t have bern done and research that has been conducted 
of equipment that has been bought, and aclvancement in court. 
secul'i ty . 

Thl'ee amI n, half ye.ars ago, the high-speed steel-beltecl tire warnings 
represented some of the things that have been done successfully in 
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the purchase or equipment and researching problems in the area of 
-equipment. Perhaps one of the projects that IS most significant is the 
light body armor program currently credited for saving between 30 
.and 40 lives. I am sure all of us are very pleased that program was 
.developed and pursuec1 by LEAA. 

I feel that if the mandate for science and technology is not spe
-cifically spellee1 out somewhere in the legisln.tion, then criminal jus
tice councils within the various States will not necessarily have the 
technical personnel that would be necessary to point out the needs and 
:financial priorities-no national priorities would emerge in equipment 
.area. So I suggest that we continue in this area. 

I think the committee, Mr. Chairman, recognizes and should con
tinue to recognize in this legislation that the equipment needs of law 
-enforcement today differs greatly from those of the 1960's, that some 
()f the protagonists talk about. For example, there are many applica
tions today that are necessary to be carried forward in communica
tions, computer applications; and certainly we have heard tremen
·dous testimony this morning in the area of video-tape and audiotap-e 
type of presentations for testimony. UnrortlUlately, the expense or 
these programs are frequently prohibitive, and many lUlits of local 
government just financially camlOt afford to maintain this. 

The other thing, and something which has been emphasized in 
LEAA recently, is for smaller local organizations to join toget?-er?l a 
-cooperative effort. IVe have heard the pleas of larger orgamzatlOns 
here, but the smaller organizations that joined together to become 
more effective are perhaps more severely in need of some of this 
-equipment. 

I think in all fairness I should point out another program that is in 
its third year that actually was started under the direction of Mr. 
Velde. This is the program that the National Advisory Committee for 
~aw Enforcement Equipment ::md Technology has supported by 
LEAA funds in the IACP. This is a unique approach to the equip
ment program and is called Equipment Technology Center or ETC. 
The ETC effort has assisted thousands of police chiefs in their com
munities in making intelligent decisions in procuring equipment. It 
·enables them to maintain the best equipment and at the best price. This 
research is being conducted through all auspices of IACP, and in
formation is given to all law enforcement administrators in the 
country. 

I would like to emphasize that the IACP bought no equipment, nor 
do we furnish any equipment to anyone. What we furnish is informa
tion on quality of equipment that is being purchased, in order to save 
tax: dollars and assure that police departments will end up with more 
usable equipment. 

We are now testing polj ce body armor, hane1-helcl transceivers, crash 
anel other protective helmets, and :forensic science equipment to aiel the 
police administrator in making more intelligent decisions about ac
quisition of equipment. 

I think the testimony this morning has attested to the fact or the 
need, throughout the whole criminal justice system, of some of the 
sophisticated equipment that inelividual organizations cannot pur
{!hase. 

For tl1at single purpose I would like to recommend that the bill be 
amended to take that prohibition out. Oertainly we could provide you 

44-116-79-9 
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with all kinds of success stories on the purchase of equipment, and we 
would be glad to submit some for the record. 

The IAOP believes that the existing salary restrictions should be 
maintained. Long-term salary subsidies could well result in Federal 
domination and control over State and local criminal justice. The po
lice function is a primary responsibility of State anel local govern
ments, and the Fecleral role should be limited. 

In conclusio:n, I would like to state that the IACP believes Ulat the 
LEAA has benefited all aspects of In;w enforcement. The research that 
has been conducted has been valuable in developblg technology, oper
ational improvements, and other l)l'ograms within law enforcement. 
If, how'ever, LEAA were to become totally research oriented with 
little or no emphasis on the practical application of that research to 
the "real world," very little would be gained. Many police agencies 
CHJlllO't afford to implement research findings by the LEAA and other 
entities, and, therefore, the IACP strongly believes that we must 
strike a balance between research and application of that research 
through the meaningful funding of programs in 'all areas of law 
ellforcemnnt. 

Thank you. I would be happy to lUlS,yer any questions yon may han. 
Senator TIIlm:nIOl':D. Thnnk yon. ,TUSIG a few questions. In your 

statement you state that ('t'rtain l)asic hardware expenditnres arc neces
sary for effectiYe, law enforcement. 

Since inc('ptioll of LEAl\. ,llarclware expenc1itl1l'es haye nUl nbout 
8 or \) percent a year, do you belicye this percentage of fllnding is ade
quate to meet current needs ~ 

~.fr. l\IuRPHY. At this time when we are talking about the acql1isi
tion of lumlwal'e, I wonld think thnt type, of ilgtlre w'ould be appro
pria.tp. lam not including within that. though. the amount of funds 
that I think would be necessary for research in that n.ren.. 

For example. I think 80m(., funcls Sh011lcl be. spent on nonlct,haJ 
wcaponry. which vmnld he something that the country certainly needs, 
n.Iulresearch funds shonld be included. Howe,y('l', 8 or \) percent, mere
ly for acqnisition shoulcl b(~ sufficient . 
. Senntol' 'l'rrcmIOND. It has been pointeel out that under provisions 

of S. 241, and even uncleI' current LEAA re[.!'t11ations, expensive c1ab
orate project jurisdiction mmt be pl'psentecl in order to receive 
funds for the niost basic law C'ufOl'et'1ll0nt hardware. Do YOll think ap
p1j('11ti.011S for eqllipment needs are, too burdensome, and unneces
sa.rily complica.tpd ? 

::\11'. ),frRPHY. Yes. 8ir, I do. 
Sc>,natoI' TrmRJiIoND. Mr. 11n1'phv. yon point ont in YonI' teBtimony 

that S. :H1 pliminatcs one-thirel salary limitation wl1ich is in exist
ing law. Yon also state it shoulel be retained. ,Vhat arc the major rea
sons for retention of this ~ 

:lv(r. MURPHY. The, associ'Ution, which again I wonM emphasize, 
l'l'>presen1ts ,about 95 percent of tho 1)0 lice n clministl'n.t.ors in the, United 
Rh1tes, hascondllcted slllTeys in which admini.strators haye indica.ted 
that they do not :r"e1 that it i8 nr.ces:.;ary 01' anpl'onriato thnt salrr~'~' sup
planting be, allowed in this bill, except in very Emiteel circmTIstal1ces. 

I think historically ,Ye hnve the l11'ob1em of moying to"ward a Fcc1-
(1)',0 llt1w rnfol'cement agencv. 

In ac1dit.ion to thnt', I think we get into the. whole State's rights 
problem. In the, Department of Labor, us yon know, there has been 
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some litigation in this whole area, regarding the constitutionality of it. 
I think it is questionable as a constitutional issue. 
Mr. VELDE. Mr. Murphy, you commented that the law enforcement 

eclucation program should be fully funded. S. 2'.1:1 also proposes that 
LEEP be transferred fro111 LE.l:\...t\.. over to a proposed Department of 
Education. -What is your view on that proposed transfer ~ 

.Mr. MURPHY. ,Ve concur with the Chairman's February 7 testimony, 
Mr. Velde. ,Ve certainly believe that of all t.hings that should not be 
transferred out of LEAA, LEEP and Officer's Death Benefit Act r 
which are two successful programs in LEAA, should be retained in 
LEAA. I would say both of them have been extremely well admin
istered. lYe have been very pleased ,vith that, and agencies across the> 
country really support that. ,Ye h:we unanimous support that neither 
one of these should be moved. 

I think they would be deemphasized if they went to the Department 
of Education and the Department of Labor respectively. 

Mr. VEWE. Mr. Murphy, one of the more controversial projects that 
LEAA supported in the past, no,Y abandoned, wa~ t,he so-called police 
patrol cal' project. ,Vhen it ,,'as conceived in 1974 the country ,vas in 
the midst of an energy crisis, which may be upon us again. The pur
poses of that project werG threefold: One, to devolop a safer car, two, 
more economical, and, thrrC', more suited to police needs than a modi
field family sedan would he. A:ftel' iuvestnl('nt of scveral millions of 
clollars, the project was aborted. Do yon luwe an opinion as to the 
suitability of the 1080 modC'l earB that wlll be coming on the market 
next fall for police use ~ 

~.:fr. :i\{r;RPIIY. I not only 11a,'e S0111C' opinions, I have some :facts on it, 
Mr. Velde. This is perhaps one of the largest concerns that we hayc 
today. I 'wouldlike to answer that in t,yO parts. 

First, I ,yill commC'llt upon ,vhat tll(' pl'obk'm is today. I do not think 
that the antomobile project was ilJ-gainc<1. I think it shouM haye hac1 
better clh'ection, and it shouM have continued. 

1Ve know today, for example. that the police vehicles which arc 
manufn.ctnred, 1fl'79 moclC'ls, cannot apPl'C'hend on the road oyer 60, 
percent of the vehicles that are currently on the roac1. lYe lmow that 
with the Hl80 and j 081 mocle1s-wr 1111.\'e some indications from the 
industry already-that in a high-speed p1ll'suit, whether it is to en
force the 55-mile-per-hour speec11imit, or criminal enforcement, that 
1080 [1]1(11981 vehiclps ,,-111 not br. ablr to anprehend over 6:,) to 75 p0r
cent of the vehicles that are on the roael. Each year that problem will 
get m11ch worse. 
- For example', we do not r\'C'n lw.ye an rwmption from the fuC'l fleet 

economy, the flret milC'ag(' a ye'l'agr for HlP industry, so that w(' ('an 
mmmfaetnrc tlle si;-.:e of thr C'nginr that is nerded for law enf01'C0-
ment. It is now one of the serious problems concernillg law enforce
ment in the country today. 

Senator 'I.'IH:'R;lrmm. 'Vhen yon ~n.v npprehe,ncl, you mean peopl~ 
who wish to g~t a way can outrun police curs ~ . 

J'vrr.l\frl1U'IIY. That is ('orrect·. 
RrllD.i"or 'I.'r["crm.r0ND. ,V:hat do )'Ol1l1;ean by appl'e.}l(),n~l ~ 
Mr. l\ftTnr1!Y. I m(',an from a stanchng start, or rnovmg start, ei.the1." 

one, brca1lflC the po1icc ychicles in ,the United State:s,patl'ol vehicles, 
pursuit vehicles, not ac1mini:strative--
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Mr. VELDE. Black and white cars ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. That is correct. They are just a factory purchased', 

automobile. There is no special police package. 
Senator THUlu\:IOND. In other words, the car police use today is not 

specially built for that purpose, is that right ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. It never was. 
Senator THURMOND. They are just ordinary automobiles that are 

painted black and white ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. That is correct. 
Senator THURl\'IOND. "Why is the criminal,able to get away from a 

policeman, if he has got as good a car ~ I meQn, they are as good
they ought to be better. If they are as good they ought to be able to 
follow through. 

Mr. MURPIIY. Police cars are new, and their life expectancy is less 
than 2 years, somewhere between 18 or 20 months. Due to downsizing 
of the engine, the rest of the fleet out on :the highway used by the 
public has a 15 year cultural lag, so those vehicles have not come under 
the same requirements that the police vehicles are under which we 
are purchasing today. 

For example, a pickup truck has no requirements on it. It can run 
away, from a standing start, from any police vehicle in the United 
States. It does not have the economy measures on it that police ve
hiclesdo. 

,Vhat is happening is the people in the criminal element, those wlio 
want to disobey the 55 mph speed limit, simply have to r~tain-and 
we have seen this cycle ocurring-the older cars, for a longer period 
of time. What law enforcement needs at this time, immediately, is an 
exemption of the fleet mileage, so that they can at least retain the 361 
engine. ,Ve need to look at the whole pursuit vehicle so it can be manu-
factured better. . 

I hope my technical language has been good. My mechanical aptitude 
is minus 40. 

Mr. VELDE. I would also like you to comment with respect to the 
increasing amount of liability which State and local governments 
are having to face as ia result of police vehicles being involved more 
fl'e<,!uently than the normal driving public in accidents. 

Mr. MURPIIY. That is a twofold question. The first point is directly 
that there are two parts to the liability. The first liability which has 
arisen over the last 4 years, is that to apprehend a 55 mph violator, 
from a standing start, takes us over three times as long as it did in 
1977. OK ~ So exposure is three times as great, both for the offender 
and for the police officer, which increases then by three, I would 
say, the liability of law enforcement officer indiviclually, and law en
forcement agents. 

In addition to that, Congress has passed a bill now that puts into 
effect that each State by 1980 has to meet certain standards which We 
support, of the enforcement effort of the 55-mile-per-hour speed limit. 
If you do not attain that standard, the amount of Department of 
Transportation moneys decrease. So as a consequence we are not going 
to be able to enforce that, because we do not have the vehicles. 

I can see it now. We are going to have that liability of not receiving 
Federal construction moneys, enforcement money, 'and highway safety; 
moneys for individual Statps. It is a two-pronged problem for us: 
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Mr. VELDE. I was referring to lawsuits brought -against a local 
government as 'a reslllt of police vellicles being involvecl ill acci .. 
dents. 

Mr. MURPHY. This is an era of litigants as you welllmow. ,Ye are 
now becoming very concerned, I think-do not hold me to this, I 
can check if you want for the record-but I think that the number of 
lawsuits against State police agencies has quadrupled in the last 2 
years over accident liability issues having to do with enforcement 
effort. I can get the exact figure if you want that. The number of law
suits are ina geometric rate, not arithmetic rate. It is going to con
tinue. 

Senator TrrumwND. Against what ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. Against law enforcement -agencies, high pursuit en

forcement actions against law enforcement violators, either speeders 
or--

Senator TrIUlliuoND. Lawsuits, you mean property damage ~ 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir. They are holding law enforcement agencies 

liable for those third parties who are involved in an accident because 
of high pursuit chase or victims of high pl.1rsuit chases are taking 
lawenforcel11ent agencies into court because tl'-ey are saying such pur
suit was not necessary. They are not being sustained, and still have to 
defencl in court, which is terribly expensive for State law enforcement 
agencies. It is mainly a State police problem. 

Senator THURl\IOND. The States could pass a law on that to bring 
some regulation. 

Mr. MURPHY. No; they cannot, because control of the vehicle, n,ncl 
manufacture of vehicles is under Federal regulation, not under State 
regulation. 

Senator THURMOND. The manufacturer of the vehicles, but I am 
-talking aboltt lawsuits. 

Mr. MURPHY. Yes. 
Senator THURl\IQ1-,'1). Limit liability. 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes. 
Senator THURl\WND. Police and law enforcement officials in each 

State, they -could give some exemption to protection lUlder State law if 
they wonld do it. 

Mr. MURPHY. 'I'hat is correct. But that is really not getting to the 
cause of the problem. It is kincl of patching up some of the systems, 
'wl1ich I think is necessary. 

Senator THURl\IOND. ,Vhrut do you think is the cause of the prob
lem? What do yon recommend? 

Mr. MURPliY. I recommend that we have an exemption from the 
fleet mileage, manufactured mileage, so they can manufacture a lease 
vehicle engine so we may apprehend these'people, the violators, in a 
short period of time. We are proposing some legislation in this area. 

Senator TIIURl.IWND. JUly other questions? 
Mr. VELDE. Also in human terms these vehicles now at-e really not 

suited for dav-to-day control activities, stress and strain on the police 
officers, inability to store evidence in the car, those factors? 

Mr. }.£UUl?HY, There is no question -bhrut if we get aw'a,y f-rom the 
engine and talk about the body design itself, it is getting worse a 11 the 
time. Not that I havea,nythinga,gainst women and police, but this is 
another problem Uind men, we recognize, are genera,lly la,rger, Now, 
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with the bench-type seat, a short-legged perSOll against a long-legged 
perSOll is becoming 'a high stress factor in the patrol and the down
sizing of the wheel base for speeds they have toattaill is becoming 
a very serious safety factor. Of course, just the weight problem is be
coming a very serious factor. Cert.ainly we need some design of police 
vehicles. 

Senotor TrruR:i.\IOND. I am very sympathetic to law enforcement 
officers. They risk their lives to catch these criminals, who I am not 
sympathetic to, especially when the judges let them off too light 
01' pnt them on parole too often, on probation too often, and I think 
we lUlye got to come down on crime in this country. We just cannot 
continue. People are not safe. They arc not even safe in their homes 
no,Y. Criminals are going into their homes and killing and stabbing 
people and robbing and raping people. I think the criminal element 
ill this Xation h!ls got to understand that government means business, 
Fel1eral Government and State government; ancllaw enforcement o:E 
course is primarily a State responsibility. 

I am very fn!strated when I see so much crime being committed ::mcl 
increasing crime, and I want to help police and law enforcement 
p00])le in every way I can. You get us the recommendations. 

::'Ifl'. nl!unPIIY. I will do that. IVe appreciate your support. 
Senator TlromwND. Does the maj ority have any questions ~ 
Thank you very mnch, Mr. Murphy. IVe appreciate your being here. 

Let the police organization know they have a friend in this corner and 
we want to help it in every way we can. 

::'If1'. ).It:mPIIY. I appreciate that. 
Senator TrrUmlImm. IVe will take Dr. Lynch now ont of order. 

Dr. Lynch is pr(>sic1ent of the John Jay Coliege of Criminal Justice, 
City College, New York. 

Dr. Lynch, we are glad to have yon with us. I believe you have a 
;vritten statement. "\f\Tithout objection, we will put the entire statement 
III the record at the end of yo'..!r oral testimony. 

Do you want to highlight :lllcl talk off the cuff about things you 
WaHl' to impress us with. 

[The prepared statement of Gerald "\V. Lynch follows:] 

PUEPARED STATEMENT OF GERAT_D W. LYNCH 

I tlutnk you for permitting me to s11eak with you today . .As president of the 
college which has received more IJEEP money than any other college in the 
Nation for the past 11 years I am, of course, vitally concer.neel with the con
tinuation of the LEEP program. As an illustration of what I~EEP money has 
accomplishecl in one college I would like to submit the following information. 

;rohn ;ray College, through LEEP funds, has now graduated over 7,000 stu
dents many of whom have achieved leadership positions in .American law en
forcement. Virtually the entire top command of the New Yor], Police Depart
ment are alumni of John ;ray College and this is in dramatic contrast to only 
a few years ago when almost 110 top New York police commanuer had a college 
degree .• Tohn Jay's alumni are now working in over 30 States and are police 
chiefs of Seattle, San Jose, Kansas Oity, Missouri, Detroit, Newar]" and 
Hartford to name a few. LEEP has brought a truly sizable number of police 
ofIi(>ers into higher education. It has been the dominant force in developing' a 
weH-educated professoriate in academic criminal justice which is really the 
],ey to the improvement of professional law enforcement. In many colleges 
LEEP money 1ms actually functioned as a challenge grant motivating the 
college to match the money from other sources to emich the program, build 
the library collections, and improve the auxiliary services. 
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We know ,that this country was terribly shaken ill the late 1960's by the 
civil disorder in the cities, bv the soaring crime ratps in every urban center, 
by the militancy of the ethnic minorities, and, in general fact, the frightening 
disenchantment of young and non-white .America. The streets of the capital had 
become, by day, the confrontation ground for the disenchantecl and establish
ment and, by night, unsafe for the passage of any of its citizens. Newarks, 'Watts, 
Harlem, Detroit were ravaged, burned, looted ancl disabled. Betw,een the antag- ' 
onists stood the agents of order, our police, and expected by all of us to some
how cope with the new phenomena of massive and violent challenges to social 
order. The unpleasant results of the confrontations led to the fo!·mation of 
commissions, studies, panels and committees, to quickly analyze and recommend 
solutions. From all of these flowed a repeated theme, the police were inadequate 
to their chores. Study groups concluded that America and its institutions were 
in revolutionary change and our pOlice not only dill not understand it but had, 
in fact, at times contributed to the melee. 

Thus the various commissions on violence universally concluded that police
mf)n required higher education to cope with contemporary disorder in a more 
civilized and effective manner. 

The LEEP program was a uniquely American response to the problem: a 
big, well-funded, revolutionary attempt to educate all the police of America. 
I believe in the main, despite all its many problems, it was a valid amI valiant 
effort to change the police, and therefore to change law enforcement. The recent 
report on "The Quality of Police Education" which was prepared by the Na
tional Advisory Commission on Higher Education for Police Officers stressed 
the need for upgrading the quality of police education. The report properly 
criticized the problems and inadequacies of LEEP over the past decade but 
strongly reaffirmed the need for educating the police. It outlined specific recom
menc'ations for accomplishing that goal. I am happy to note that John Jay 
College meets or exceeds all the recommemlations in the Report. I strongly 
support continuing this vital program for professionalizing American law en
forcement and of keeping it in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
I think this program is particularly important if we are to attract qualified 
minority applicants. 

I would not justify the LEEP program only in terms of immediate results in 
improving criminal justice or reducing crime but in an overall historic!l!l con
text. It is doubtful that any field can make progress unless it is provided with 
a base from which knowledge can spring. In the 20th century virtually every 
serious field, such as law, medicine 01' engineering has provided extensive educa
tion to its practitioners in the classroom rather than via the apprentice method. 
Similarly, the serious fields look to the acacIemic centers rather than the practi
tiont'rs to advonce basic knowledge. ClearJy no one would suggest that the tasl( 
of the criminal justice practitioner such as a policeman, correctional officer, 
or community treatment worker is not a serious one nor deny the need for 
progress. If so then criminal justice higher education must be an integral part 
of the field. As yet though, much crucial work remains to be done such as 
relating the problems of the criminal justice system to the academic world and 
the products of aca{lemia, both students and research, to the system. 

Thus it is my judgment that at this time both academic criminal justice and 
the appliecl field of criminal justice will be best served by l~eeping them united 
in the Feeleral agency specifically designed to promote criminal justice system 
improvement. This could perhaps be supplemented by a liaison relationship 
between LEEP ancI th£' Department of Education with a view towards academic 
criminal justice eventually taking its place within the overall eclucational 
structure. 

I thank you for affording me an opportunity to present these views to you 
today. 

STATEIvIENT OF GERALD W. LYNCH, PRESIDENT, JOHN JAY 
COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, CITY COLLEGE, NEW YORK 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you, Senator. I thank you for permitting me to 
speak to you today. 

As president of the college that has received the largest amount of 
LEEP money for the past 11 years since the financing of the LEEP 
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program, I, of course, am extremely concerned about continuation of 
LEEP. . . 

I would like to talk a little bit about J OM Jay College of Orlmmal 
Justice as an illustration of what LEEP money has done for this one
institution. 

John Jay is the largest college of criminal justice in the United 
States with over 6,500 stndents. "Ve now have over 7,000 graduates whO' 
are working in 30 different States around the Nation. Virtually the· 
entire top conllnand of the N ew York Police Department are alumni 
of J olm Jay Oollege and this is in dramatic contrast to only a few 
years ago ,vhen almost no top New York police commander had a col
lege degree. J olm Jay's alumni are now working in over 30 States· 
and are police chiefs of Seattle, San Jose, Kansas Oity, Mo., Detroit,. 
Newark, and Hartford to name a few. 

LEEP has brought a truly sizable number of police officers into
higher education. It has been the dominant force in developing a we11-
educated professoriate in academic criminal justice which is really 
the key to the improvement of professionallrtw enforcement. In many 
colleges LEEP money has actually functioned as a challenge grant 
motivating the college to match the money from other sources to enrich 
the program, build the library collections, and improve the auxiliary 
servIces. 

We Imow that this country was terribly shaken in the late sixties by 
the civil disorder in the cities, by the soaring crime rates in every 
urban center, by the militancy of the etlmic minorities and, in general 
fact, the frightening cliscmchantmt'nt of young and nonwhite America. 
The streets of the Oapitol had become, by day, the confrontation 
ground for the disenchanted ancl by night, unsafe for the passage of 
any of its citizens. 

Newark, Watts, Harlem ancl Detroit were ravaged, burned, looted' 
and disabled. Between the antagonists stood the agents of order, our 
police, and expected by all of us to somehow cope

c 

with the new phe
nomenon of massive n.nd violent challenges to social order. The
unpleasant results of the confrontations led to the formation of com
missions, studies, panels and conllnittees, to quickly analyze and make
recommended solutions. 

From all of these flowed a repeated theme, the police were inade
quate to their chores. Study groups conclnded that America and its 
institutions were in revolutionary change n.nd our police not only did 
not understand it but hac1, in fn.ct, at times contribtued to the melee. 
Thus the various commissions on violence universally concluded that 
policemen required higher education to cope with contemporary dis
ord!.'l' in a more civilized and effective manner. 

The LEEP program was a uniquely American reSl)onse to the 
problem: A big, well-funded, revolutionary attempt to educate all the 
police of America. I believe in the main, despite jts many problems, it 
was a valid and valiant effort to change the police, and therefore to 
change Ia w enforcement. 

The recent report on "The Qualitv of Police Education" which wn.s 
prepared by the National Advisory Commission on Higher Education 
for Police Officers strcssed the need for upgrading the qnality 0-£ police 
education. The l'eport properly criticized the problems and inade
quacies of DEEP over the past decacle but strongly reaffirmed the 
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need for educating the police. It outlined specific recommendations 
for accomplishing that goal. I am happy to note that J olm Jay College 
meets or exceeds all the recommendations in .the report. 

I strongly support continuing thi$ vital program for professional
izing American law enforcement and of keeping it in the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration. I think this program is particu
larly important if we are to attract qualified minority applicants. 

I would not justify the LEEP program only in terms of immediate 
results in improving criminal justice or reducing crime but in an 
·overall historical context. It is doubtful that any field can make prog
ress unless it is provided with a base from which knowledge can sp,ring. 
In the 20th century every major field of study has tried to improve the 
-education of their practitioners in law, medicine, engineers and so 
forth. I think you would agree, Senator, from what you just said about 
the importance of the police role and the need to have the police as well 
educated as the rest of the population, that it is at least another argu
ment so that the present recom~nendation of the President to remove 
all LEEP money from the fiscal eighties budget, I thinlc, would be a 
very big mistake. 

I think, despite its problems, that it has been a success story, and it 
is moving in the right direction. 'With emphasis on quality throughout 
the country, we c(1ll and should continue to press for the continuation 
of LEEP and the education of policemen. 

I thank you for the opportunity to speak to you. 
Senator TlTIJRl\IOND. Thank you very much. vVe are glad to have 

you here. I am glad to get your opinion here about the importance of 
these LEEP funds. Your entire statement will be included in the 
record. 

I do not think I have any other questions. Mr. Velde, do you have 
questions~ 

Mr. VELDE. Just one. The last years have been times of very difficult 
financial straits for New York City, and presumably City Colle~e of 
New York, which, is funded in large part by the city. If LEEP ftmds 
had not been ayallable to your program, what would have happened 
to it ~ 

Mr. L~'NOII. I think two things. First of all, policemen-we should 
always remember to make clear-receive all the money, and the college 
does not receive the money. It simply passes it on to the policemen. The 
l)olicemen simply would not have attended John Jay and other colleges 
in anywhere neal' the munber. It would be a minute fraction of the 
number. 

'Therefore, secondly, the college would not have the sizable number 
·of students, :111.(1 therefore would not be able to offer the programs at the 
.capacities it 'would have. It would have been severely restrlCted. 

I should point out, however, J DIm Jay was funded and was in opera
tion for 5 years before LEEP began. It was not one of tho$e institu
tions that began in response to I.JEEP, but it wouldluwe been signif
icant smaller, and hldeed might well have not been able to do anywhere 
neal' the job it has done. 

Mr. VELDE. The LEEP program is popularly known as the program 
that provides higher education for police. It also provides support for 
.corrections, planners, anel others. Your college, I know, goes well 
beyond just police education programs. 
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Mr. LYNCH. That is correct. We have hundreds of people from those 
fields, from court administration, from corrections and Federal service, 
and we also have 800 students in graduate programs, getting masters 
degrees from 50 different Federal, State, and municipal agenCIes which 
also can be supported by LEEP, which means increased professional
ization of the all law enforcement activities. 

1\fr. VELDE.1\fr. Chairman, Doctor Lynch rearranged his schedule on 
very short notice to come down here and testify, and missed another 
day of the conference in Miami. ,Ve are deeply appreciative of his 
coming down. 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you. 
Senator TIIURnIOND. We thank you for coming. I want to ask you 

this. How are these funds handled ~ ,Vho applies for the funds ~ 'Who 
gets the funds? Docs any money go to the policemen to pay the tuition? 
Docs it go to supporting the institution, John Jay Criminal Justice 
School? 

Mr. LYNCH. It goes directly to the policeman for paying his tuition 
and fees. .. 

Senator THURnIOND. In other words, this pays for tuition ~ 
Mr. LYN0II. Tuition of the policeman. 
Senator TIIURi.lWND. The college does not get any money? 
1\£1'. LYNOH. The college gets absolutely nothing. The college simply 

receives them. lYe make application based on the number of students 
we have. 

Senator TIIUR~IOND. "llmt is the cost of tuition? 
Mr. lirl'l"CII. The cost is $DOO a year. 
Senator TIIURnIOND. $DOO a year. LEAA is paying all of that 01' part 

of it? 
Mr. LYNCII. No. In the beginning, in the middle years, they paid all 

of it, but now because 0'£ the restricted amount of moneys, we have a 
percentage, and usually it is 75 or 80 percent of each student's tuition 
which can be paid by LEAA. But it goes directly to the working 
policeman. 

Senator TIIURlIWND. Goes to the college, I guess, to pay his tuition. 
Mr. LYNCH. It. does that. 
Senator THUImoND. The money does not get into the hands of the 

policeman himself? 
Mr. LYNCH. It goe'S to the collcgp, in our casp" the city and State 0:£ 

New York, hut it cloes pay his tuition, and therefore he is exempt from 
that part of the payment. 

S.cnator THURliroND. It does not buy equipment-is any used to buy 
eqm pment? 

Mr. LYNcrr. No. At the very beginning there was some money for 
books, but I do not believe there has been any for yearS'. There was some 
money for books. 

Senator TnURlIWND. Criminal Justice School then provides all the 
equipment? 

Mr. LYNCH. Correct. vVe have all the :facilities. vVe have two very 
Jarge buildings in midtown Manhattan. 

Senator TIIURl\IOND. Are you the director ~ 
1\:[1'. LYNCH. I am the president of the college. 
Senator TnURlIIOND. You are president of J olm Jay Criminal 

Justice~ 
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Mr. LYNOH. It is John Jay College of Criminal Justice, which is part 
of the City University of N ew York. City College is another branch of 
the City University. 

Senator THUlUIOND. I see. Thank you very much. "\Ve appreciate 
your coming. 

Mr. VELDE. It should be noted, Mr. Chairman, if I am not mistaken, 
that none of the LEEP money goes to administrative overhead, or costs 
of the university. The entire amount goes to support tuitions of the 
participating officers. 

Mr. LYNCH. Yes; that is a very important point, because we then, 
at the college, which hn.s received the largest amount in the country, 
every year, have to n.dminister usually about $1 million. 

Senator TnUR1\IOND. So much is n.llotted to your school, or tuition 
allottee I for so mn.ny students-for instance, there n.re about a thou
sand of these schools in the counhy. Do they n.11 get the same percent
age of tuition costs or is tuition cost the same in all of them ~ 

How is that handled? If a school charges $2,000 tuition, would the 
Government pay 75 or 80 percent of that or would they just pay 75 
or 80 percent of $900 ~ 

Mr. LYNCH. It is very complex, Senator. In this it depends on the 
cn.tegory the student is in: If he is l1 working policeman, if he has 
been in college before, and the college has to make the application. 
The grant that is given to n.ny one institution is based on a whole set 
of very logical and rational criterIa n.bout how many students are in 
sorvice policemen, how muny are in present service, ancl so forth. I 
could not speak authoritatively, on that n.nswer. 

Senator TnuIU'IIOND. Thank you very much. 
Mr. LYNcII. Thanl\: you. 
Senator TnmuIOND. lYe have been rnnning later to accommodate 

some people. Instead of taking an hour n.nd a half or 2 hours for lunch, 
'Ie are just going to take about 35 minutes. ,Ve will come back at 2 
o'clock. 

[Whereupon, at 1 :25 p.m., the committee recessed, to reCOlwelle at 
2 p.m., the same day.] J 

AF'l'ERNOON SESSION 

Senator TUUm-roND. I believe Dr. Clements is the first witness. 
Dr. Clements, come around. Have a seat. ,~Te are glad to have yoU 

with us. • 

PREPARED STNl'EMEN1' OF 'WILLIAl[ D. LEEKE ViTl'J'II COlG\rEN1'S OF HUBERT :.\1. 
CLElrEN'rS 

COUMENTS BY DR. CLEMENTS 

Senutor Thurlllon(l umlmembers of the Senate .Tmlicial'Y CommitteC', the La\y 
Enforcement Assistance Reforlll Art (H. 2,~1) now ll<~l1l1lng hns "cry spriOUR 
negative implications for correctional agencies nationwide. Wllile ComrniRRlollfll' 
T,!'elm c01l1clll0t bp herr todny clue to Vl'eHfling ('ommitlllPntf! in Routh Cnrolill!1, lw 
dId not want to miss this Opportuuity to register his concern. Therefore, he nsl;:ed 
me to present his testimony today. 

TEST!l[ONY FOR COlnnSSloNER LEEKI!l 

1\11'. Chairman, ladies and gentlNUel1, I am pleasec1 to have the opportunity 
to share with you tot1ay SOIl1f1 of' ll1~r ('011('('1'118 l'egflrding ~onnte bill H. 241, "The 
Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act." 



I am a practitioner with some 20 years experience in corrections. For the last 
10 years, I have been commissioner of the South Carolina Department of Cor
rections. During this time, I have served as president of three professional as
sociations: '1.'he Southern States Correctional Association; the Association of 
State Correctional Administrators and the American Correctional Association. 
Also I have served on enumerable commissions, committees, anel task forces, that 
were attempting to improve correctional systems and conditions for offenders. 

'Vhile I believe my testimony reflects the sentiments of my coHeagues across 
the country, I am testifying as the commissioner of the South Carolinn Depart
ment of Corrections. My concerns do not officially represent any professional 
group. My remarks will be restricted to four major areas: (1) the plight of 
corrections, (2) the need for Federal funds earmarl;:ed for corrections, (3) the 
need for IPecleral funds for construction and equipment, and (4) the need to main
tain the National Institute of Corrections as a separate entity within the Bureau 
of Prisons. 

THE PLIGHT OF CORREC'!'IONS 

Facilities in the South Carolinn Department of Corrections now l1ave 7,000 
people shoehorned into space designee 1 to house only 4,500. Our largest institution 
is a bastiUe more than 100 years old where living space per person in many in
stances is only 35 square feet, Our newest major facility has been in operation 
5 years. It was designed to house 448 men but more than 1,000 are assigned there. 
Our institution for women is at more than 200-percent capacity. 

,Our resources are strained to the limit yet we cannot provide adequate hous
ing, medical care, education, vocational training, or safety. ]\,fost federally funded 
programs either prohibit or severely restrict funding for those who are incareer-
n~~ . 

ThOse with mental, emotional, anel educational deficiencies receive only mini
mal assistance because they frequently cannot be transferred to agencies provid
ing those servicml. State agencies receiving large Federal subsidies to provide 
seryires to persons with these d.eficiencirs are not manclated to provide services 
to those in prison. Other agencies receive priority on State funds heC'ause they 
liave strong constituent bacldng and because their respective accreditation stancl
:trcls require increased State support. 

~l'lJe basic needs of corrections have beC'n neglecteel for many years hecause 
prisoners were considered legally clead. They had no constitutional rights. This 
is 110 longer true. The Federal courts have ruled that prisoners retain all consti
tutional rights except those which must be ahridged to ensure the orde1'ly opera
tion of the correctional agencies. 

Sc'ores oC correctional agencies including the South Carolina Departmcnt of 
Corrections ar(> struggling to meet Feeleral court requirements. Our diflicuIty is 
not that we believe in inhumane conditions of confinement but that it is not pos
sible to proYiele adequate facllities, care, and protection with the resources a vail
aWe. 

FEDEIlAL FUNDS EAR1IfAIlKED FOR CORIlEC1'IONS 

[Il the early days of LEAA, funds were not earmarkecl for corrections. Most 
of the funds seemed to go to law enforcement because crime was in the streets. 
I can attest to the fact that our police (lid a better job. '1.'he prison population in 
our State llas more than doubled since TJEAA funds became availahle. Wlu'n the 
impact of improvecl law enforcement on corrections became apparent, LEANs 
legislation was amendee1. Part E WllS added; earmurldng funds for corrections. 
Our agency has receivC'd almost $4,000,000 in part E funds. The Justice System 
TmJlrovement Act, as I understand it, will eliminate ea1'mar!ceel funds for cor
rections. This would be n crippling blow. We needmore funds enrmarked for cor
rections not less. 

FEDEIlAL l!'UNDS FOlt CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT 

Senate bill 241 prohibits the use of LEAA funcls for constnlCtion. It also pro
hibits use of IJEAA funds for equipment and hardware except on innovative proj
ectA. While I agrce that LEAA cannot fund all uew prison construction, I believe 
such prohibitions would he devastating. 
~he use of LEA~ fnncls for new construction has always been limited. We have 

b\lllt no new facihties in South Carolina w11:h TJEAA funds, but we have becn 
uhle to use tIwm to renovate existing facilities to bring them closer to minimum 
standards j consequently, living conditions for the inmates huve been improved. 
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130th the F~deral courts and Federal regulations are mandating improved hous
ing for imllat~s .. Federal fundS to help meet these Federal requirements should be 
increased, not curtailed. 

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

Where practitioners are concerned, the National Institute of Corrections has 
done much to renew faith in Federal Government. NIO has earned respect and 
credibility not because it hands out large sums of money irresponsibly, but 
because they are administering relatively small sums in a very responsible 
manner. Between 1973 and 1978 NIC has had only $14,000,000 at its disposal. 
Most of that has gone for training. The NIO is staffed by professionals who hllVe 
concentrated on providing practical assistance, quickly, and with the least 
possible redtape. 

NrC is vl"lwed as friend and advocate for corrections. In my view, it is impera
tive that NrC should be retained as an independent entity within the Bureau of 
Prisons. NIC should be expanded and serve as the model for other Federalagen
cies, not dismantled and subsumed in a larger bureaucracy. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I appeal to you and your colleagues to recog
nize the plight of corrections in your deliberations pertaining to the justice sys
tem improvement. While r agree with many of the criticisms of LEAA, there is 
no assurance that the proposed new agency would correct existing deficiencies. 

I hope that you will support increased funding earmarl{ed for corrections. 
Those of us in the State and local corrections !;lystems are fighting a losing 
battle against requirements imposed by the Federal courts and regulatory agen· 
cies. We need financial support for programs, personnel, constrtlCtion, renovation, 
and equipment. Support for innovation in corrections sounds good, but it is hard 
to focus on innovation when the basic conditions in an institution are unconsti· 
tutional. 'l'he National Institute of Corrections is one of the few bright spots 
on the nll,tionll,lhorizon. I urge you to leave it intact in the Bureau of Prisons and 
expand its capabilities. . 

The times are difficult, now, for those of us in State and local corrections. They 
promise to become increasingly difficult during the next decade. We need the 
National Institute of Corrections. 

Mr. Chairman, late yesterday I received a telephone GaU from John J. J.\foran, 
Director, Rhode Island Department 0f Corrections and president of the Asso
ciation of State CorreCtional Admini·,trators. Mr. Moran asked that I convey to 
you the following message: The Association of State Correctional Administra
tors recognizes the invaluable aml critical service provided by the National 
Institute of Corrections. The association strongly recommends that NIO be re· 
tninec1ancl expanded as a 'Separate entity within the Bureau of Prisons .. A resolu
tion to this effect was unanimously adopted by the Association of State Correc
tional Administrators in August 1978 and reaffirmed in February 1979. 

ThanI,you. 

STATEMENT. OF DR. RUBERT M. CLEMENTS, DEPUTY COMMIS
SIONER, SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, 
COLUMBIA, S.C. 

Dr. CU~:M;ENTS. rrhank you, sir. . 
Senator Triuru.roND. You are th~ deplity commissioner for the South 

Carolina Department of Oorrections ~ 
Di'. CLE~IENTS. Th:at isc(>rrcct, sir. 
Senator TrruR~roND. Are you speaking- for yourself today, or for 

the cOJnmissionet, or both ~ 
Dr. CLE~i:ENTS. Senator, I am h~re representing Commissioner Leeke, 

who wanted to be here himself but could not because of pressing 
matters. 

Senator Trruru.rol'm. Would you give him my regards and tell him 
I !\,lJl sorry he could not come and we appreciate that he sent you. 
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Dr. Clements is a native or Georgia. He received his masters and 
cloctor's degree from the University of Georgia. He has 10 years in 
the corrections field. He worked as a public school teacher and college 
professor and administrator. He joined the South Carolina Depart
ment of Corrections in 1960. Have you been there 'about 9 years? 

Dr. CLElYrENTS. About 10 years now. 
Senator TlmRlIIOND. Dr. Clements has been cleputy for the South 

Carolina Department of COl'rections since 1072. It sounds like you 
haye a good background, and we lmow that you come from the best 
State in the Nation. 

Dr. CLEMENTS. Without a doubt. 
Senator TlIURlIIOND. 'VeIl, we arc glad to have you here. 
Dr. Clements, you have a written statement? 
Dr. CLElYrENTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator THURlIWND. vVe will put your entire statement into the rec

ord, without objection; and if you want to highlight it now, you may 
proceed. 

Dr. CLEMENTS. All right, sir. 
Senator, we really appreciate the fact that corrections personnel 

and practitioners have been invited to testify hero. "V"e have sat in this 
morning and heard some of the comments with regal'd to law enforce
ment and the concern about crime; amI we kno"\"" the citizens of the 
conntr~T are tired of crime and being terrorized by criminaJs; and we 
cC'l'i"ainly appreciate the need for improving Jaw en.forcement on a 
nationwide basis; but what we are concernecl about is being treated 
as an equal partnor in the criminal justice system. 

Oertainly, any time that the law enforcement activities of the coun
try are improved, it places an increasing strain upon existing correc
tional capabilities, on facilities as well as on staff and other resources. 
So ,,'e are concerned that our efforts at dealing with crime, not just 
cleal with the crime in the streets, but also deal "\:Vith the criminal after 
he has been arrestecl and convicted and sentenced to serve in a correc
tiona 1 institution. 

I would like to focns my remarks basically on fom general areas 
here this aftrl'noon: First is the CUl'l'eut plight of cOl'rections: pccond, 
thC' J1f'ed for Federal funds earmarked ior corrections; third, the need 
for Federal funds for construction fLnd rquipment and, fourth, the 
llC'f'Cl to maintain the National Institute of Concctions. 

The situation in Sonth Carolina, we feel, is pretty closely parallel 
to the situation faced by correctional administrat,()l's in other parts of 
the country. So I will give you some idea. of the circumstances we face 
in Routh Carolina. ' .. 

,\Ye have over 7,000 convicted1?eople nnder om jurisdiction ancl in 
om facilities. Our facilitiC's were designed to h011se a maximum of 
4.1l00 people. Our major institution is over 100 years old and we have 
almost 1,800 people there; it was. designed for 1,100 people, rind we 
hayr people who are confined for more than haH a day every day, ill 
Irss than 35 square feet pel' person. 

These kinds of conditions, of course, do not help put the person 
hack out on the street as a law-abiding citizen but often force them to 
sharpen the very skills that they used 011 the streets to get in trouble 
in the first place in order to survive within the institutions. 
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Senator TllURl\W~'l). That is the facility right in the city of 
Columbia~ 

Dr. OLEl\IEN'rs. It was the old State penitentiary. 
Senator TnumroND. Y Oll have 1,800 there ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. Right at 1,800; yes, sir. 
Our newest facility for major offenders is about 5 years old. It was 

designed for 448 people. When I left yesterday, we had 1,028 people 
there. 

Senator TllURl\IOND. Where is that ~ 
Dr. OLEl\IENTS. It is out in the Broad River Road a1'ea. Our facility 

for women, we have only one, is over 200 percent of its capacity. This 
reflects what happens to a corrections system when the law-enforce
ment cnpabilities in the State outstrip those that are provided cor
rections to house those'that are arrested and convicted. Our resources 
are strained to the very limit and stiU we do not have the funds to pro
vide even basic necessities of housing and hllllane care or for programs 
or for protection. We are right now, like scores of other correctional 
agencies in the country, in the midst of Federal litigation because our 
fneilities are overcrowded and because we cannot provide for the basic 
safety and humane care of the people under our custody. 

Senator T:nUTIl\WND. Are all the correctional institutions uncleI' one 
central administration ~ 

Dr. OLEl\rEN'rs. Yes, sir. 
Senator TIIURl\[mm. Do you have jurisdiction for young people 

under 17 yenrs old ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. The South Carolina Department or Oorrections has 

jurisdictions for those 17 years old or younger. 
Senator TllURlVIOND. vVho is in charge of that now ~ 
Dr. CLElVrENTS. Mr. Grady DeCell. 
Senator TllumWND. DeCell is still there ~ 
Dr. OLEl\rENTS. Yes, sir. 
,17hen people are placecl under our jurisdiction, we are required not 

only to provide security but also to provide other basic services for 
them. ,Ve get many people who have cducational deficiencies, a large 
pcrcentage or our people cannot read and write when they come to us; 
they have no salable skills. They have been unemployecl; they come 
to us with mental problems and mental retardation, educatioilal de
ficiencies, and we do not have the resources to meet those needs. Fre
quently they cannot be transferred to the other agencies that have 
responsibility for providing those scrvices and the State agencies that 
receive large sums of Federal money to provide those services are not 
mandated to provide those services for clients confined in correctional 
ins~itntions. When we go be,foro our general assembly for funds, other 
agencies get priority over corrections. The people v.ho have committccl 
cl'!m~s do not have a very strong constihiency. vVe do not have any 
wlllnlllg football teams or l1nything to engender public support; and 
110 Olle ever l'uns for office on the basis of improving" the corJ.'ections 
system. They run for office on the basis of getting tougher on criminals 
,and sending more people to prison for longer pedods of time; but it is 
not !1 vcry politically popular issue to run, to try to improve the cor-
TC'chons system. . ..' 
. 'rhen most other gqvernmental, n.gencies have accreditation. 
standards that gives them a very big-stick in dealing with the general 
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assembly because if they do not continue to expand their services~ 
there is the threat of losing their accreditation and also the threat of 
losing Federal funds that are tied to that accreditation. Corrections 
is not yet at that point. 

Senator THUluIOND. Are you getting any Federal funds now ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IEN~'S. Yes, sir. 
Senator THURl\IOND. If so, tell us what is the nature of those funds. 
Dr. CLEMENTS. The State as a whole receives about $6 million to $8 

million a year in LEAA funds. We receive limited amounts of funds 
from the National Institute of Corrections. 

Senator TIIURl\IOND. How much does the department of corrections 
that you work out of get ~ 

Dr. CLEl\IENTS. We get less than $1 million a year from LEAA. 
Senator T:aURl\IOND. Does that go to the States ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. Some of it comes through block grants; the ma

jority comes in through block grants; some is through discretionary 
grants where we apply directly to Washington. 

Senator TIIURl\IOND. How do you use that money ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. vVe use the f'unds primarily for expansion of serv

ices to inmates; we have opened several facilities that were leased. 
Senator THURMOND. vVhat do you mean by several services ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. We have leased about a dozen facilities from local 

units of government, old TB hospitals, old factories, and have used 
funds to renovate those to house inmates, to alleviate some of our 
overcrowding. 

Senator TIIURlVIOND. Are chain gangs under your supervision in each 
cOlmty~ 

Dr. CLEMENTS. No, sir. 
'Senator THURl\IOND. Does the county have jurisdiction over the 

chaingang~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. Yes, sir. They have jurisdiction to those sentenced 

under 90 days. About 800 of our inmates are housed in the county fa
cilities under a law that provides for designating facilities to house 
State prisoners and those prisoners are used just like they have always 
been used on the public works of the counties. 

Senator THURl\IOND. Do you have any kind of system where you 
allow men and women to go out and work during the day and come 
home at night ~ 

Dr. CLEl'rIENTS. This is where most of our LEAA funds have goner 
Senator. \Ve started the work-release program in 1968. We have about 
500 people every day who go out and work in the community. They are 
paid whatever the going rate is for ~he job they perform. 

They pay ta~es; they pay a portIOn of the Clost to the State for their 
room and board and they send support to their families if they have 
them. 

Senator TIIURl\IOND. That has proved to be a good program, has it 
not~ 

Dr. CLEl\fENTS. It is the best program we have, yes, sir. 
Senator TIIURl\IOND. That encom:ar.:es a man to make fl, good record 

of that becanse he, C!lJl support his family; it allows him to acquire 
skms or use his skills if he has skills. 

Now. have youllsed some of these LEAA funds for that purpose~ 
Dr. CLElIIENTS. That is the basic purpose we have used the funds for. 
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Senator THORMOND. How have you. used them, to teach them u, skill 
at the penitentiary, or how do you use the money ~ 

Dr. CLE1\IENTS. We used some of the funds for training pmposes. 
The bulk of the LEAA funds we have gotten have been to renovate 
leased facilities in the community and to convert these to worK-release 
centers and to hire the initial staff to start those centers so that we 
could move the people into the work-release setting. 

We have not been very successful in securing State funds for those, 
purposes. 

Senator THURMOND. In other words, you lease them, facilities where 
you have some of the ttustees there ~ 

Dr. CLE1\IENTS. ,y-e lease facilities and renovate ,those facilities and 
:get. the staff a:adthen move people who u,re not a IYlu,)or threu,t to the 
community. into those and they work in the community. 

Senator THURl\IO~D. Are they so-cltHed trustees ~ 
Dr. CLE1\:[FJNTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator THUR1\IOND. And those that are dangerous criminals, of 

course, you have to confine; you keep under close supervision? 
Dr. CLEMENTS. That is correct, sir. 
Senato!' THUn1\fOND. Now, those people in those facilities, do they 

learn a trade ~ 
Dr. CLE1\IENTS. Wehave--
Senator THURl\IOND. I remember when I was Governor, we estu,b-

lished u, system of vocationu,l training. 
Dr. CLElVIENTS. Yes, sir. , 
Senator THDnlVIOND. Do you still carry on that way? 
Dr. CLE:rrIENTS. 'We have training progranls thu,t stu,rt with the basic 

literacy as far as basic education is concerned, through 2 years of 
college; that is provided by our technical education system in South 
Carolina. 

Senator T:r-TInU,IOND. You go as far as 2 yeu,rs of college? 
Dr. CLEMENTS., Yes, sir. 
Senator THDnlVIOND. Are they provided within the confines? 
Dr. CLEMENTS. They come into the institution. 
Senator TUURl\fOND. And provide them ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes, sir~ . 
Senator THtJRl\fOND. WeU, now, those students that they treat 

within the confines, they. are not tl:ustees?, ' . 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. No, SIr. That 1S one of the reasOnS why they had 

to come in. "Ve had a large number who cannot go into the community 
unsupel'vis('ld. , , " '.. . 

Senator THURMOND. Otherwise you would let them go out? 
Dr. CLEMENTS. That is right.. ',., ''', " ., 
Senator Tr;rpRi,\fON:Q. But if they become trustees, you will let them 

go to school i;f they. ",anted to ~ 
Dr. CLE1\IENTS. Yes, sir: . . . '" . '. . , 
Sen*to~rH'O',R1\fOND. J'hgh 8cho.o1 if th~y' wal,1.t~d to? . . .' 
Dr. CL1!Jl\{;ENTS. ,W,e ,do not have, an.)! tbat g.o to hi.gIl schoo~;. no, sir. 

We have, som~ that n.tt~nd the tech l?choo1for YocatlOnal trammg and 
we have m.aybe fiye 01' SIX: :whQ attend col1ege~ . 

Senator T~l\rOND. :How m..an.Y a~tel1d tech 13choQ1s? . 
Dr. Cr;El\IENTS. I woul~ suspect as fitr as those going out into the 

commumty to tech, we have less than 50. 
44-11G--70----10 
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Senator TnumWND. ·W ould they go out and come back at night ~ 
Dr. CLEJlIENTS. Yes. 
Senator TnUllJl-IOND. Then after they go out and learn a trade, then 

you let them continue to go out and work and get a job? 
Dr. CLEJl-IENTS. Then they go out to work from work release centers. 
Senator TnUllJlIOND. They come back at night and they pay board to 

the penitentiary? 
Dr. CLEMENTS. That is correct. 
Senator TilUllJlfOND. And they support their families? 
Dr. Cr..EJlIENTs. That is correct. 
Senator THURMOND. Excuse me. Go ahead. 
Dr. CLEJlIENTS. The basic problem I think probably is that, in addi

tion to the fact that a lot more people are coming into the prison sys
tems across the country, is that until about a dozen years ago, the peo
ple who came to prison were considered legally dead nationwide. They 
had no rights but back in the 1060's, the Federal courts became in
volved and determined that the people sent to prison had all the con
stitutional rights of any other citizen except those that must neces
sarily be abridged for the orderly operations of the institutions. 

Following that, all of the conditions of confinement have been
have come under the scrutiny of the Federal courts using the vehicle 
of the Civil Rights Act to come in and look at the conditions of con
finement and the treatment of people. 'l'htl Federal courts have come 
in and demanded drast.ic improvements. In some States, in some sys
tems, the entire correctional system has been declared unconstitutional 
and taken ont from under the jurisdiction of the State and put in the 
jurisdiction of the courts in receivership to bring the--

Renator TJIURl\wND. Where was that done? 
Dr. CLEJl-IENTS. Most recently in the State of Alabama. Numerous 

other svstems--
Remi,tor TnUllllfOND. They are taking it away from the State officials? 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. Well, they took it out fTom, as I understand it, the 

duly appointed corrections commissioner and the boards of corrections 
and placed it nnder the Governor as temporary receiver. That is the 
information that I have on it. But many other systems have been {lither 
tot a lly or in part declared unconstitutional. 

",Ye are right now in the middle of litigation in South Carolina on 
our major institution becal1se of overcrowding and oill' inability to 
gUrlrantee sa fety of the people confined in that institution. 

Senator TnUllllfOND. I do not favor the Federal Government tak:inl! 
over these institutions. What they are doin.<r is tryinl! to :intervene o~ 
their own initiative. going hI in the first instance without any com
plaints from anybody and I am not onposed to. that bill, because the 
Fcde.ral <!overnment. does not furnish any money to help improve 
the sltuatlOn. They merely wonld int81'vene; this would tell the States 
what to do. I think it wonlcl be well for them to correct their own 
defaults and shortcomings befo.re thev ten the StateR what to do. . 

. Dr. CLElImN~rs. There are a lot of different positions on it. Obvi
.ously, we do. not want the Federal courts or any other agency coming 
in and telling us how to run the pri!;lon systems in .South Carolina, 
but when the peo.ple are-when their freedom is taken, because of 
crimes they 90mmitted and they are sent to. the States, the State has 
to provide humane care for those individuals. 
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Senator Tumri\IOND. The State has to do it. 
Dr. CLEMENTS. And if those funds are not--
Senator T:auRftroND. You can get public opinion aroused on that; 

you can get results ~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. It is a lot easier to get public opinion aroused to send 

more to prison than it is to get public opinion aroused to pay the bill. 
Senator Tn-,:lll\,IOND. I expect you're right on that. But you found 

LEAA umds I; '"eull and helpful-
Dr. CLEl\'IENTS. Yes, sir. 
Renator THURMOND [continuing]. In the work that you are doing~ 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. Since LE.AA began, we l'eceivecl in our agency about 

$8 million for improvements within our system. ,Vhen LEA-A. first 
bl'gan, they diel not have any eal'mal'ked money for correctlons. It 
seems that most of the monev went to the law enforcement community 
and, as the experienee showecl, as law eniorcement improved, the prob. 
ll'mR in corrections increase. 

LEAA's legislation was modified, part E was put in, eal'marking 
funds for corrections. 

As I llndl'l'stand it, S. 241 takes that away. There will bl'no rnrther 
funds earmarked for corrections. vVe feel that there should continue 
to 11(', as we aTe placed in the binel hetween Federall'egulations, Fed
eral courts and increased problems, to take away funds to help us meet 
those problems in the shortfall, T t11ink is a devastating blow to us and 
I thhlk it is ignoring the basic problems we face. 

T am not in favor of wholesale flmding to correctional systems that 
are trying to maintain the status quo. S. 241 talks about imlovatiYe 
projects. 

I think the most innovative project is to umd those agencies that 
are striving to meet the national standards that have been established 
llnd are in the process of continuing to be established by the American 
Correctional Association; those have been funded; the development 
of those has been umc1ed, largely by LEAA. It has been!1 process that 
has b('Eln going on over the last several years. I think it is one of the 
hest things that has ever happened to corrections. I think that ear
marked moneys conId he dil'ecteel toward those States that are striving 
to meet tho::-:e standards. 

Renator TFIumroND. T mi.ght say that is what the Justice Denart
ment recomnlE'nc1ecl in this bi1J to remove the corrections. But we hll,ve 
amendments to that bill in which we are going to recommend that 
they put back SOUlE', of it. I was wondering if i.t was onlv the amonnt 
of money, that the Federal Government provides so much if the State 
matches it, that kind ~ 

Dr. 0r,Bl\IENTS. I ha vc no problems with that on ma; or projects. 
Senator TUL'Rl\IOND. ,Vhich would help yon most, if we made it that 

way or just gave so much to the State for cO'l'rections ~ 
Dr. CLBnIBN'l'S. I think probably some could be alIocll.tecl both ways. 

T think there needs to be some standards tied to part of it., aIlel I j:hink 
the States needs to invest in some of it and to match the funds. I think 
that where comt, orders come down and an agency is caug'ht in a renl 
hinel, that yon should not have to come up with half the mOlley or 10 
PE'l'Cl'ut of the money on those kinds of specific projects. I think 
oftenthnes the State cannot come np with the money,' and it is not 
because "Correctional adminii?trators .advocate inhumane conclitions 
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or overcrowding or lack of basic services; it is simply because they 
do not have the funds. They J?ave no control ovei' people coming in, anet 
they have no control over when people can go. 

Senator THURMOND. Of course, the States can proVide the funds if 
it saw fit to do it, 

Dr. CIiEMENTS. Yes, sir, that is t1'11.e. 
Senator THURMOND. The State legislatures could do it. 
Dr. CLEMENTS. It is not very popular right now, as you are aware, to. 

talk about increasing taxes, and certainly not poplllar to talk about 
increasing taxes to provide additional correctional facilities or-

Senator THURMOND. Sometimes, tholl~gh, it is cheaper to do that-
to provide the proper facilities and insist on giving these people train
ing and giving them an opportunity and encouraging them. 

Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes, sir, it certainly is. 
Senator THURl:!:oND. Do you not come out cheaper in the end? 
Dr. OLEMENTS. Yes, sir, in the long haul. . .. , 
Seilator THt:rRMoND. And do not you bUlld better cItIzens that way? 
Dr. CLE~:[ENTS. ""Ve believe so; yes, sir. 
Senator THURJ\;IOND. Go ahead. 
Dr. CLE~:[ENTS. Another area of concern in S. 241 is that as we uilder

stand it, it prohibits the use of funds for coilstruction and for the: 
purchase of equipment, except in innovative circumstances. I certainly 
agree that LEAA cannot build all of the prisons that are needecl 
across the country, but to bar the use of these funds across the boarcl 
for any construction at all I think is a pi'etty devastating blow. 

In South Carolina, we limit the amolmt of funds that can be used. 
for construction to $Z5,000 under LE.AA funds through our State 
planning process, simply recognizing that one major institution costs 
$15 million to $18 million to construct. ,Ve only get about $8 million 
altogether in the S£ate.,Ve haye spent our LEAA money, basically 
less thri.n 10 percent of it, on any kinds of conshuction as far as the 
Department of Oorrections is concerned. 

'What we have spent, we have spent to renovate existing facilities 
that did not Ineet any standards so that we could continue to nse them, 
and we have usecl them to renovate leased facilities so that we conlcl 
put inmates there and alleviate the overcrowding. 

Senator THURlI:i:oND. These ate buildings that you are renting? 
Dr. CL]ijl\[ENTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator TH'URl\IOND. You are renting? 
Dr. CLEl\:[ENTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator Tr-IURi\>IOND. Paying rent on ? . . 
Dr. CLE~rnNTs. Yes, sir: most of them we get for it dollar a year, 

which is a fairly good rate of rent. 
But. to say no funds can be used for .cons~rltcti6fi; I think is very 

shortsIghted; and to say that if yon are rismg tlJ.bse fUilds to meet 
stan.dards .alld if. those flinc1~ ate matched by the States toi' llla,jor 
pi'oJects-m l'eadmg some 9f the langnage of the bill, a ~reat deal of 
emphasis was placed on iililovation. 
. We b?lieve. in i~novation and :ve thirik :we. have done so~e fairly 
mnovatlVe thmgs m Sout.h Carolma, but when you have people con
fined, stacked np like corclwood, ariel you cannot· prbvide just the basic 
necessities, that in itself is an innovaHon to give a person enotigh room 
that he can be locked up by himself and not be assaulted by other 
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people or not assault other people; that does not sound very innovative 
1:0 the philosophers but it is i11I+pvative to the people w").1o have to run 
1:he systems and for the pe9ple w119 ~laye to live in them. 

Senator T:EIUIGIOND. D.o you have lllore th~ll 011e to a cen ~ 
Dr. CLE1IIEJ:i[rrij. Ye.s, sir. 
Our ne,,;est facility was built single cell. We now have three to a 

.cell. 
Senti-tor THURMOND. In the new Olle ~ 
Dr. CLElI:IENTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator TIroRlIIOND. You have to do that ~ 
Dr. CLElIIEN'l'S. We have no alternatives. 
Senator TmmllIoND. Do you try to provide not putting people to

,gether that might as,sault each other ~ 
Dr. CLE1I:IENTS. Yes, sir, but most of our facilities, Senator, are very 

,old. Most of them were built 'as inexpensively as possible. Most of them 
are open dormitories. When you have 50 and 75 people in an open 
,dormitory, it ~s pretty difficult to provide that kind of segregation. 

Senntor THURlIIOND. You still have it that way ~ , 
Dr. CLElIIENTS. Many of our facilities are open dormitories ,and it 

'is true across the co~mtrv. 
Senator TUURlIIOND. There are 50 to 7' 5 e:xposed to each other ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. An open dormitory where they are confined. 
Senator TImRlIIOND. :r mean the 50 to 7'5, come in contact with 50 or 

'75 other people ~ 
Dr. CLElIIENTS. Right. The beds are fa-r enough apart that a person 

-coulcl stand between them. 
Senator THURlIIOND. So like hl these Army barracks sometimes 

'where they have one bed after another? 
Dr. CLElIIEN'rs. That is right. 
Senator THURlIIOND. That is very dangerous, too, is it not? 
Dr. CLElImNTs. Yes,sir. 
Senator THURMOND. Because a lot of these people are vicious. 
Dr. CLElIIENTS. "Vell, there are some that are vicious. If you walk 

the f;b'eets of the' District of Columbia, there are a lot of vicious 
people on the streets. 

Sellator TrTUTIlIIOND. They may attack other people. . 
Dr. CLElIIEN'rs. That is correct. The institutions bring out the worst 

ju people under the conditions that they are often confined. The strong 
prey on 'the weak. So we do not think it is })ructicul or wise to delete 
:funds for construction. Another area, for example, is Federal regula
-I:ions now require :in local detention, sight-and-sound separation of 
juveniles from adults, which we think is good. 

S('nator THUR1IroND. You do sepurate juveniles from udults, do you 
not? 

Dr. CI,E1trENTS. There is a difference b~tween locking them in dif-
ferent cells. 

Sellfl.tor TI:IUR1II:OND. Over 17 adults come to you ~ 
Dr. CLE}rEN'I.'S. They did not come to us. 
SeJl.fl.tOJ; THum.roNP. Age 17 to 21, what do you \.lo with those to keep 

them s~paratQ from the hardened criminals? 
Dr. CliE1trENTs. "Ve try to keep them in separate facilities to the ex:

t~nt that we 'can. As long as they are minimum-security-type offenders, 
that is fairly easy. But when we have mtll'de).'ers and rapists, often-
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times we do not have the capability of separating them. What is a 
hardcore criminal when you ~have a 15-year-.old who committedmur
der md rape, or ·a l'7-year-old who killed three people~ Is he a 
hardened criminal or is he a juvenile delinquent? 

So there are many complexities in trying to classify people and 
protect everyone from every other one. 

Senator TIIURMOND Do you have any that are taken out of the cate
gory of juvenilp.s after 17 and placed with hardened criminals because 
of their past record ~ 

Dr. OLEl\IEN'.J:S. ,Ve have some over 17 that are placed in major 
institutions. 

Senatar THDlufOl'<"'"D. I mean under 17. 
Dr. OLEIHENTS. N a, sir. I.j! they are sentenced and there is an increas

ing number, I think acrass the cauntry, 14-, 15-, 1G-yen,r-olds who 
commit mn,jar crimes, murder, and the:;e are housed in the Department 
of Yauth Services, the juvenile agency in our State. 

Senn,tor THURl\IOND. Daes the Youth Services keep them separate 
from the .others? 

Dr. OLEl\IENTS. Yes; as far as I know, they da. Then when they be
come .of age, then they itl'C trausfel'red to the adult system. 

Senator TnURl\IOND. Go ahead. 
Dr. OLEl\IENTS. The last paint I want to make is that for many years 

it has been difficult far carrectianal practitioners to deal with the Fed
eral Establishment. The establishment is very large; oftentimes it has 
many other missions and has na specific mission ta deal ,,,ith correc
tians. This has changed in recent years lal'!.~ely through the National 
Institute of OOrl'ectians that is housed in the "Bureau of Prisans. ,Vhere 
correctional practitioners arn concerned, the N atianal Institute of 001'
rections has done a tremendous amount to renew .0111' faith in dealing 
with thE' Federal Government. They have earned our respect; they ha,:e 
earned credibility, and nat because they hand out large sums of money 
irresponsibly bu't because they are pi'ofessional peaple who manage 
the small SU111S of money they have extremely well. 

In the yeal's that they have been in existence, they had $14 million 
or $15 million to giYe out, most of that has been spent in training, but 
when we have a need for assistance, we can call and we g2t a response 
from them very quickly. There is a minimum of l'edtape there, and 
we believe that the National Institute of Oorrections 8hou1<1 be 
retn,ined. 

Senator TnuullIOND. Do you want to keep it in the Institute? 
Dr. Or,ElImNTs. ,Ve are in favor of keeping it. 
Senator TlIURMOND. The way we planned our amendment, some of 

us wou1c1 grant yonr wishes. 
Dr. OU!lnIEN'l'S. That would be great . 
• TllRr. one final comment. Yesterday, just~ before I left, ,T olm J. Moran, 

president of the Association of State Correctional Administrators, 
called and said that he had wanted to come but could not, and asked 
me that I relate to the committeE', that the Association of State Correc
tional Administmtol's .l'erognizes the invaluable and critical service 
provided by the National Institute o:E OorrecHons, and that the associ
ation strongly rocommends that Nrc be retained and expanded within 
the Bureau of PI'isOllS. A resolntion to this effect was unanimously 
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passecl by the Sta~e administrat?rs ~n their meet~ng last August and 
reconfirmed at theIr recent meetlllg III February III New OI'leans. 

That concludes my comments. 
Senator TIIURl\rDND. Thank y'ou very much. Glad to have you here. 
I think I have asked questions that I had in mind as we went along. 
:Mr. Velde? 
Mr. VELDE. One question, Dr. Clements, I would. like to retu.rn to 

your statement for just a minute and elaborate upon It. You mentIOned 
the early days of the LEAA program when the.re was no earmarked 
part E program. The first 2 fiscal years of the LEU program, the 
police share of action flU~ds was around 80 ~o 85 percent of th~ total. 
You were there at the tUlle.; you were trylllg to compete WIth the 
police for those flmds. 

Could you describe your e.xpel'iences at that time. and also comment 
on the problems you have had in raising State matching funds for those 
purposes? 

Dr. CLEl\lliNTS.· In the early years, even though there was no ear
marked flUIds, I think we in South Carolina cid probably as well as 
any other correlCtion system across the. cOlmtl'Y. ,Ve. were getting some
tlung on the. order of'hal£ a million dollars a year in combined block 
grant discretionaI'y funds. But there was no ren.lmandate. for dealing 
in corrections. 

I gUCf'S in those early days LEAA was encountering some. of the 
same difllculties we. had.. You had a lot of money and a short period of 
time to develop the guidelines for spending those moneys, and people 
who worked hard and knocked on enough doors were. able to get some. 
funding. 

The first 2 years of LEU, we were much more successful in getting 
block grant funds and discretionary funds in South Cal'olina, and then 
that money began to taller off as the law enforcement people began to 
have increasing needs for computer systems, for increased radio com
munications, for incl'eased vehicles, for increased civil disturbance 
equipment, things of that sort. 

Mr. VEWE. Doctor, there are many who would call for a moratorium 
on all fmther prison construction. 

Dr, CLEl\:rENTR. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. VELDE. In view of your experience in rlsing popUlations in 

South Carolina, what wou1d yon think of that view ~ 
Dr. CI,E~mN'l's. I think that if you look at, those who advocate a 

moratorium, TOU will sec that there is the contimnun, the practitioners 
are on one side and the philosophers a.re on the other side. People who 
do not have to run prisons, people who do not have to deal with court 
orders, people who do not have to deal with violence in the institu
tions, people who do not have to den,l with striking staff, it is very 
easy to say, weI], if you build more prisons, you will only fill them up. 
,VeIl, we have enough imnates for t,yO systems in South Carolina now 
and we do not have enough facilities. 

Our ql~estion is not W~Ul.t do we need for tl~e year 2000. The. position, 
the qUCSbOll, of preventll1g peop1e fro111 C0111111g to prison SOlUlds very 
good. The l'ea1ity that we deal with is not whether they should come to 
prison or not. rl'hey do come to prison and we have to have facilities to 
house them ali least at a mini.mal level that meets the constitutional re
quirements dictated by the Federal courts. 
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:Mr. VELDE. All right, thank you very ~uch. . 
Senator TIflJlU\fo.'NJ). :Ooes the !llaJorlty have any questltons ~ No 

questions, I believe. 
Thank you very much for coming, and we are glad to have you with 

us. . 
Dr. CLEMENTS. Thank you, sir. 
Senator THURMOND. I also want to include for the record. a statemc;:;.t 

by the former Senator 'from Neb~aska, Ro~an Hruska, W~lO has been 
a longtime supporter for the N atlOmil Instltute of COl'rectlOns. 

[The following was reccivecl for the record:] 

PREPARED STNI'EMENT OF ROllIAN HRUSKA 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: For the first time in over a dec
ade, I possess no official association with enabling or reauthorization proposals of 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-type legislation in the United States 
Senate. Be assured, however, that I have followed the hearings on the subject bill 
with great interest. There is an abiding interest on my part in the general field of 
legislation concerning the administration of justice. I recall with pleasure the 
extensive, and sometimes intensive, 'laborious efforts, which have been expended 
by members of this committee and members of the Senate as well. 

The administration of justice of the Nation as well as 0: the states has made 
much progress in the past decade. Tbe picture is considerably brighter. There is 
110 need to say that efforts must be continued, diligence and persistenc!,! must be 
the signal of the day. 

This statement is upon a limited ,sector of S. 241. It relates to the National 
Institute of Corrections, and 'the vital necessity of retaining it as a clearly 
identifiable funding organization and as an independent unit responsible for 
policy formulation. It should be left where it is in the Federal structure [md in 
the fashion in which it operates. 

In earlier years, the field now occupied by the National Institute of Corrections 
clearly developed in the thinldng and actions of the late and lamented Senator 
John McClellan and myself. Both of us felt, and this Committee on the Judiciary 
concurred, that in order to round out the scope of law enforcement legislation, 
it would be necessary to create a position and growing interest in corrections. 

Traditionally correction!] have been a low priority item on State as well as 
Federal levels. This has been true as to planning. It has been true as to funding. 
In large measure it still is the actual practice in too great a <legree. 

Study of cOl'l'ections has not been lacking. Illustrious, highly respected authori
tites in penology abound: James Bennett and Myr! Alexander, former heuds of 
the Federlll Bureau of Prisons; Norman Carlson, its present head; Richard 
]\'IcGee, former, noted head of the California prison system; George Meany, of 
AFL-CIO; Robert McNamara, former Secretary of Department of Defense. Tltese 
are some of the pioneer and authoritative thinkers and students who have pre
p'!l'ed the soil. Mention of the name of Dr. Karl Menninger, also of those ranks, 
bri'ngs to mind one of the present giants in this field namely Dr. W. Walter 
Menninger. Tl1e testimony he rflnderell before this Senate Committee iR a 
.stellar performance indeed. It was gratifying to this former Senator to note 
how well he carries on the traclition and the name Menninger. 

To repeat, study has not been lacking in the field of cQrrections. This committee, 
,and the Oongress, pel'ceivec1 that the techniques and programs \vere and are 
well known. The tas), and the neecl was to make nse of them. To see t)ll1.t they 
,:'ere applied, not in tbe abstract, but in speCific, exacting application. Applica
tlOn was needecl to persuade the State and Oongress to do what is necessary: 
planning and rebuilding ot pla~tl>; hirinl;\' and training of personnel, psychologists, 
teachers and so forth; putting m the pere:onnel and equipment for training of per-
sonnel and inmates, and so on. ' :. 

It was in response to this need that the National Institute of Corrections was 
engrafted into part E of the LEAA legislation. The need for' this was clearly and 
emphatically demonstrated. It still exist$. In ;fact an even more Ilel'Suasive case 
can be made now for its continuance as a clear and separate entity, independent 
-of any other reorganization of the LEAA program. This added cogency results 
from the splendid record of performance and operation by this unit. It has 
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justified the confidence and judgment of earlier years in this Committee on the
Judiciary and in the subsequent approval by the entire Congress. 

Hence, it is somewhat disheartening to note the proposal in S. 241, that the 
National Institute of Corrections be effectively abolished by its transfer to a 
newly created Office of Justice, Assistance, Research anel Statistics. Approval of' 
such a change would be a grave error of judgment. It would be a major setbacl{. 

Continuance of a genuinely progressive and forwarci looking achievement 
already fashioned by the National Institute of Corrections requires its retention 
as a clear, separate ielcntity. This is the louestone for goals of coordinated policy, 
training, technical assistance, program development, research and evaluation. In' 
short, the <1evelopment of a national policy for corrections. 

In order to accomplish these goals, the ultimate organizational structure
created must maIm maximum use of common correctional experiences, knowledge, 
and skills. Logically, these activities should be located within a Federal agency 
baving the greatest operational responsibility for anci identification with cor
rections; that is, the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Placement elsewhere ignores the
important creclibility that is generated by a bond of common experience and 
problems. 

The National Institute of Corrections (NIC) was created to strengthen and 
improve local correctional agencies mrd programs. It 'was a joint eff'ort by LEAA 
and the Federal Bureau of Prisons to respond to the expressed need for a national 
advoca'te for good correctional !practices at the State and 10calleveIs. 

Designed ,to develop Ifi !IllOQ'e effective, 'humane, 'ancl just correctional service 
locally, NIC 'has ibecome 'an 'advocate fOl'tpositive and effective correctional Tlro
gr!l'mming. Specific ,as to missiton and small in size, NIC lIas directed its limited 
energies and resources at improving selected correctional components of the larger 
criminal jl1stice system. This has permitted a precise and immediate response 
to local problems mth 'little 'dissLpation of resources 'often found in larger, more
remote, 'Rnel formnUy structured 'organizations. Unlike !Illany governmental efforts, 
the users of <bhe sY'Stem, local correctiOl1Ul pel'sonnel, lare partners in determiruing 
how the above programs will be offered. This in turn affects the receptiveness or 
readiness of local agencies to Change. 

It is imIJortant1Jhat 'any new agency have clear and 'il:mite(l objectives l11'ou11(1 
which it focuses its activities. In order to develop such objectives, NIC embarked 
on a series of public hearings at which views on correctional needs were sought 
from a cross section of interestecl practitioners, academicians, organizations 
and concerned private citizens. This vital constituent-sampling technique leel to 
the formulation of policies and priorities that responded directly to the needs of 
localanel 'State cOl'recmons. The ability to continue Ito respond in tllis maruner 
has been enhanced by the existence of NIC's unique, statutorily provided advisory 
board which has broad program policy authority. Formed on a totally nonpartisan 
basis, this boarel is composeel of six Federal officials serving ex officio, five correc
tional practitioners and fiYe iildivic1uals from the private sector, including such 
areas as business, education, and labor. The wide l'Ungeof views 1'eprescnted 
enables NIC to consWer questions from all perspectives :md to utilize the col
lective judgments 'of 'board members. 

NIC's 'ability to mai.ntain crecli'bility ;lms been 11,1l1thered by the fact that it has 
consistently succeedeci in 'responding :rapidly 'to requests for assistance, tllm'eby 
demonsf;r'ating t'hn:t it would not function as a typical 'or remote bureaucracy. The 
feeciback from ilfue field vis.:a-vis this capwbUity has been 'ovel'whelmingly positive. 

To date, 'on the basis :O'f advisory 'board decisions, NIC lms wiselyconcentrate<1 
its activity in only fonr key 'areas: staff 'develoililllent (training 'af correctional 
personnel) ; field seryices (e,g., tpJ:lobaUonand parole) ; jail opcrntloll'S amI Pl'O
grams; ancl screening 'Rnd 'classification of offenders for risk. These program 
areas are integrated 'With NIO's statutory functions to tprochlce all effective 11.0ll
fl'agmentedoperation. As an example, in t'he first national 'program 'of its ldnd, a 
major effort is 'being macle to imp;l'ove management practices 'Imd procedures in 
tlw Nation's jails. All fiye NIC functions (training, research, Ji:eclmical assistance, 
innOl'!lllation cleadngho\lSe, and pollcy fOl'!lll111ation) are being utilized to aC00mp
lish this goal. 

A comparative 'arua1ysis ,has beendoneofthecol'rections ,p:rtograms of NIC ancl 
LIDA.A.. In the 'a;reas 'of lluman resource development a!1(1 technical 'atsS'lsl:ance, 
the)1l is yil"LllaUy no 'Qvel'1ay du the agencies' progrums, e~ther us to snhject a'l'ea 
o~' approacil. In res~arch, evaluation, 'ail a trolicy fOrm\llatIon, 'on the othm' haud, 
there is considera'ble 'Overlap of tQ!Ptic areas, ibut 'not in 'rhe wny funds are clls
trlhuted. LIDA.A., for exnmple, 'generally 'Illakes avaiiable Inl'ge grants in very 
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specific, limiteel priority areas; 'the areas are determineel in ;program un:i,ts wibhill 
the LElAA... Alternatively, two-thirds of NIC's doUal's are a\V'arded in grants of 
less than $50,000, enu:bling State and local agencies to <1:0 npplied resenrch or 
aevapt findings tooheir llul'ticular level of 'development. While NIC develops 
broael priority areas, its primary mission is to lIleet a requesting agency's im
mediate needs. Abstract priorities, no matter how well foundecl by good bureau
cratic leaders'hip, do not respond to the hurts anel frustrations of everyday cor
rectiona:loperations. ",Vhen help is needed, it is needed bhen, not at some future 
place and time. 

It is the conviction of operating corrcctional agencies that NIC should remain 
a clearly, identifiable, inclependent organization within the Federal Government. 
Submerging it into a larger bureaucracy, 01' fragmcnting its rcsources through 
reallocation will destroy one of the few examples of a successful advocate ancl 
operating agency for corrections at the national level. 

SUl\BIARY 

In summary, NIC has developecl a successful and working new model for the 
deliyery of Federal resources and services. Rather than destroy a successful 
model because of size or administrative convenience, NIC should be retained as 
a moelel that other governmental units can look at, and emulate as a posith'e 
example of the clelh'ery of Federal resources to local consumers. 

The original purpose for which NIC was createel has not disappeared; there is 
an even greater need for a strong, louel VOice for corrections at the national level. 

The NrC Advisory Board iR unique in Feeleral Government in that the Board 
ae!tu!llly sets policy for operations. It is not a "winelow elressillg aelvisory group." 

N1C, like any other organization at the lPeeleral leyel has credibility with 
the field. As an agency it is seen as friend, aelvocate nnd leaeler at the Wash
ington level. 

In part, credibility is relateel to N1C's aelministrative placement within the 
Bureau of Prisons, the Federal agency with the greatest direct respollfdbility for 
corrections and the most sensitive to operational problems and neeels of the field. 
N1C therefore should bc retained within the Feeleral Bureau of Prisons and its 
Imrt El amenelment of the Omnibus Safe Streets anel Crime Control Act of 1968. 

Seutor TnuRi.\IOND. Our next witness is }\fl'. Freel Moyer, Ohicago, 
Ill. Mr. Moyer, come up. lYe will put your education in the record 
here and your statement. You have got a long statement. Since we 
have limited time, we will put your entire statement iu the record. 

[The prepared statement of Fred Moyer follows:] 

l'HEPARED S'l'A'l'E~n;XT OF FRED MOYER 

It is a privilege nnd an honor to share with this committee certain expEH:i
en res and observations concerning the Federal effort to improve the Nation's 
criminal justice system during the past 10 years. This experience has included 
the development of guielelineR to accompany the "advanced practices" mandate 
of Congress uuder the part El ..;\..menelmellt to Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. It has /.llso inclueled the development and directorship of the 
National Olearinghonse for Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture anel a 
program of technical assistance to units of Sbtte anel local government through
out the United States. Out of this experience, certain insights have been acquired 
concerning the impact which the Federal effort has had during this time and 
certain recolllmendations are o1Iered to this cOlllmittee in its consideration of the 
scope, organizatiollul and budgetary alignments for the Feeleral involvement at 
this time. 

DACIWROUND 

Tile original contract from LElAA to the National Clearinghouse in 1970 man
dateel the development of guielelines to provide correctionul aelministrntors and 
architects with a comprt!hensive plunning tool to responcl to the intent of the 
part: Ii) amenclment of the Omnibus Safe Streets and Crime Control Act of lD68. 
The emphasis of the part El amendment was on the community-l>ascd treatment 
of o1Ienelers and incorporation of advuncec1 practices in correctional facilities 
anel programs. A multidisciplinary sta1I of planners, architects, social scientists 
and criminal justice professiona.ls was assembleel to develop guiclelines which 
would reflect the most aelvanceel concepts and planning methoelologies for cor
rectional progrums and facilities. 
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CORRECTIONS GUIDELINES DEVELOPJI[ENT 

The initial research effort was directed toward the compilation of an informa
tion tool for use without the required involvement of its authors. Accor(lingly, 
after a 1 year effort a flexible planning instrument was completed which could 
translate social amI physical correctional requirements into program and facil
ity design guidelines. The guidelines contain analytical techniques amI methods 
for determining corrections program considerations, as well as means for linl;:
ing these considerations to appropriate community and institutional solutions. 

The 1,300 page Guidelines for the Planning and Design of Regional and Com
munitl' Correctional Centers for Adults is an illustrated, open-ended, up datable 
document designe(l to assist correctional administrators and architects in a 
variety of areas: The process of identifying correctional problems j comprehen
sh'e planning amI development of treatment programs within the community 
context; exploration and maximum utilization of alternatives to incarceration 
for the treatment of offenders; development of alternative classification, routing, 
an<l treatmeut schemes j development of facility networks which provide a service 
capability to a defined target area j space programming of new facilities i de
Yelopment of architectural components for the design of new facilities j reuo\'a
tion and remOdeling of existing correctional facilities, amI development of pro
gram, staff and facility budgets. 

Since 1971 the guidelines have sen'eel as the standard for lU!sessing correctional 
facilities to be constructed with part E funds. In addition the guidelines are 
used nationally by correctional architects and planners to aSSist them in the 
deyelopment of correctional facilities and programs. 

'roTAL SYSTEMS PLANNING 

Following completion of the correction guic1elilles amI its dissemination 
throughout the country, criminal justice professionals became aware of the need 
for a more structurecl process for dealing with overall criminal jnstice problems. 
Too much energy tended to be spent reacting to immediate prohlems a11(l crises . 

. As a result, the Clearinghouse developed the total systems planning approach, 
which unites law enforcement, judiciary and corrections branches with com
lllUnity resources in a eommon planning effort. The model assists the correctional 
planner in ic1entifyillg objcctively defined goals j determination of all possible 
alternativo courses of action to attain those goaL'l, evaluation of those courses 
of action in terms of their programmatic and cost efficiency j selection of those 
alternatives which most clearly facilitate goal attainment j amI finally, the assess
ment of chosen actions in terms of their overall effect on the criminal justice 
system and the community. 

The total 'systems planning methodology developed at the National Clearing
llOuse has been utilizecl as a planning vehicle thl'ou[~hout the country, and is now 
recognized as an indispensable tool for decisionmaking and ueployment of scarce 
<!orrectio.1Ul resources. 

'l'ECllNICAL ASSISTANCE 

In rendering technical assistance to mllllicipal, county, and SlJate govern
ments as well as regional und State criminal justice agencies, the 'corrections 
staff of the Clearinghollse provide a wide variety of services. Actnal services are 
dictated by the nature of the technical assistance requested, local conditions ana 
circumstances prompting the request. Assistance is provided in several areas: 
the development of a systematie "total systems"planIling procedure j survey and 
research instruments i coding, keypunching ancI computer analysis j review of pro
gram and architectural plans j information a11(l recommendations regarding cost
effective alternatives j and other activities relevant to the particular project. 
'.rhe corrections staff complement of planning, program, amI architectural speeial
ists, all<l tIle availability of statisticians, clata analysts, and specialists from other 
criminal justice units at the Cleut'ing-house facilltal"e comprellensiN attention to 
ench projeet as well us coordinul:ed involvement in projects that inclmle more 
than one criminal justice component. 

Tho continuous development of new planning methodologies and techniques 
has enabled the corrections unit to provide increasingly sopllisticnte(l technical 
asr;it:ltance. Improved survey amI systems unulysis procedures, for example, en
hunce tho e1'fectiveness of the planning process. 

Of the more thnn 2,000 criminal ;justice projects '1 whieh the National Clear
inghouse hus been involved, approximately 70 p ,cent have been corrections 
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projects. These have ranged from facilities containing no more .::han two cells; 
to those housing thousands of inmates. The issues represented in corrections, 
projects have included not only planning and design of new facilities but also, 
renovations, remoc1eling, de,relopment of iliversionary anc1 alternative prOb'TamS, 
staffing budget analyses, noise rec1uction, specialized services such as medical and 
community release programs, and review of correctional projects for funding' 
by various Federal agenCies. 

The significance of corrections guideline and the technical assistance program 
is most fully appreciated when the planning philosophy of the corrections guide
lines is contrasted to earlier concepts gove1'l1ing corrections planning. Traditional
ly corrections has been characterized by its isolation from other components of 
the criminal justice system. Corrections was largely untouched by advances in 
the diSCiplines of planning and management. Historically, corrections has been 
synonymous with institutions laden with negative images of repression, isolation 
and ineffectiveness. The physical conditions of local correctional facilities are' 
often squalid, and many State facilities have deteriorated and become over
crowded to the point of questionable constitutionality. 

However, this picture is gradually changing. Courts are no longer indifferent 
to the conditions existing in many of our Nation's correctional institutions. Tech
nical assistance is often directed toward enabling local jurisdictions to develop 
facilities which will meet court tests involving ]Jigth Amendment rights: free
dom from cruel and unusual punishment. The National Clearinghouse shares 
recent court opinions and interpretations relatecl to correctional settings. '1'11e' 
goal of many technical assistance projects is to ensure that conditions are de
veloped which will withstand court challenges in the future. At the same time 
an effort is made to assist planners in the development of facilities which will 
meet future population needs, provide a conductive environment for offender 
rehabilitation, and be cost-effective in their operation. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and its amendments 
have been enacted by Congress to improve law enforcement and criminal' 
justice practices throughout the Nation. '1'he purpose, as set forth in this act, 
is as follows: 

Congress finds that the high incidence of crime in the United states threatens 
the peace, security and general welfare of the Nation and its citizens. To reduce 
and prevent crime and juvenile delinquency, and to ensure the greater safety of' 
the people, law enforcement and criminal justice efforts must be better co
orclinated, intensified, and made more effectiv,e at all levels of government. 

C~mgress finds further that crime is essentially a local problem that must be, 
dealt with by State and local governments if it is to be controlled effectively. 

It is therefore the declared policy of the Congress to assist State and local 
governments in strengthening' ancl improving law enforcement nn<I criminal 
justice at every level by national assistance. It is the purpose of this title to (1) 
encourage St'ates and units of general local government to develop and adopt 
comprehensive plans baR('d upon their evaluation of State and local problems of' 
law enforcement and criminal justice; (2) authorize grants to States and units 
of local government in order to improve and strengthen law enforcement and 
criminal justice; and (3) encourage research ancI clev,elopment directed towarfI 
the improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice and the development of 
new methods for the Tl'revention and reduction of crime and the detection, ap
prehension, and rehabilitntion of criminals. 

By the authority of Congress, Fedrral funding assistance in the form of' 
grants ha"l"e ber11 mnde aYililahle to mates aJl(I local units of government in 
01'd('1' to impll.'ment the intent of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act. 

A review of }Jrojrct files in Allgn£4t 1975, indicated that thert' were 1.182 
proj.(>cts under naHonnl cleari.nghollSl.' review. of whirh nOD WNe correction 
related, consisting' of 310 part Ii) projects and 500 rOl'l'ections technical aSRiHtal1Ce 
projects. Thus. 3<1.'./: perrent of the to['al llum!Jrl' of corrpctions pro,iects wpre 
parI; Ii) relatef1. AR o,e this clate, ('hpJ'£> are now over 2.000 proJect's listed at tIle 
Nat:iol1al Olearinghollse. Files jmliente that tlJe Ilprioc1 from August 1075 to 
August 1070 proc1uced approximatel;v J05 rel'lpOllSeS from the Nationn.I Clearing
house to 111lrt Ii) project-s. Not inC'luc1ec1 in this fig\1re n.re pro,ieet's wMcll do 1l0t 
havr 11. formal purt ]J gr:mt application, hut submit background itl'formation for 
cvalllation because of indicated interest ill, or active pursuit of part Ii) funding 
assistnnce. 
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The following tables itemize the part III funds received by grantees in relation 
to their share of correctional outlays (table I) and the allocation of part III 
funds 1971-1977 table II):l. . . . 

TABLE I.-PART E FUNDS, FISCAL YEARS 1971-75 

[In percent) 

'Block ••••••••••••••• ______________________________ _ 

~~1~\~~~~~:::::=:=:::::::::::::=:=:==::==:=:=:=:==: £xpenditures for correctlons. ______________________ •• _ 

TABLE II 

1971 1972 1973 

PARr E 

State 

74 
60 
65 
60 

1974 

City 

4 
20 
15 
11 

1975 

County 

19 
16 
18 
29 

Nonprofit 

1 
2 
2 
a 

1976 1977 (est.) 

Block •••••••••••• $23,750, 000 $48,750, 000 $56.500, 000 $56.500, 000 $55,500, 000 $47,739,000 $40.667, 000 
Oiscretionary ••• __ 23,750,000 48,750,000 56,500,000 56,500,000 56,500, 000 47,739, 000 40,666, 000 

The Local Public Works Capital Development and Investment Act of 1976 
resulted in an unprecedented wave of criminal justice projects requiring NCCJPA 
review and certification. Between mid-October and mid·December, 1976 the clear
inghouse reviewe(i 513 new public works projects, including a number of former 
Technical Assistan,ce projects applying for EDA (Economic Development Ad
ministration) funding. 

The 1976 Public Works Act authorized the Secretary of Commerce, acting 
through the Economic Development Administration, to malte direct grants sup
plementing other grant assistance received by an applicant WIder any other 
Federal, State 01' local law for local public works projects. In early October, 
1976 a memorandum of understanding between the Department of Commerce, 
EDA and the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion established the responsibility of LEAA to make the necessary determinations 
regarding conformity with part E standards of any confinement facilities funded 
under the act. "Confinement facilities" were defined as all jail and prison proj
ects, as well as that portion of court and police facilities having cells and/or 
secure holding areas. A subsequent interpretation by EDA. further defined "hold
ing areas" requiring certification as facilities in which offenders would be held 
in excess of 2'.1: hours. 

LEAA. delegated to the National Clearinghouse J,'esponsibility for review and 
certification of criminal justice projects with respect to part III architectural 
requirements, and conformity with LEAA general design, program, and technical 
standards. 

A composite Of National Clearinghouse involvement with public works projects 
appears below: 
Total number of criminal justice projects reviewecl_____________ 513 
Total number of criminal justice project!! certified______________ 382 
Total number of criminal justice projects under 24 hours________ 80 
Total number of criminal justice projects funded________________ 45 
Average total project cost (estimatecl)_________________________ 2,189,546 
Total project costs of all criminal justice applications ___________ 1,123,237,133 
Average public works application l'equesL______________________ 2,054,262 
Total of criminal justice public worl.s application requests _______ 1,053,836, 20i 
Estimated public worl,s grants (which have been certified) to 

criminal justice projects 1_~--_-..:---------------------------- 82,306,64:7 
1 From I!lDA listings received as of ;ranuary ~(), 1077-not final. 

NOTE.-8 percent of all public wor!>s projects funded. 
i State of the states on CrllDll and Juatlcc--A report of the ~at1onnl Conference of 

State Criminnl Justice Plnnning administrntors (Mny 1976), Wnshington, D.C. 
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In 1972 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration commissioned the 
National Clearinghouse to undertake a major research effort in the area of police 
programs and facility design. After 19 months of intensive research by the Na
tional Clearinghouse, strategies for the development of functional and efficient 
law enforcement facilities were incorporated in the Guidelines for the Plallning 
and Design of Police Programs and Facilities. The guidelines contain a broad 
range of planning and law enforcement architectural concepts which can be 
applied in the design of various types of law enforcement facilities. The concepts 
offered ill the guidelines are intended to stimulate an awareness of programs 
and facilities which improve efIiciency in the law enforcement and criminal jus
tice system and foster a close relationship between peace officers and the commu
nities they serve. 

'While the guidelines were being developed, the research effort attracted the 
attention of many law enforcement and governmental administrators seeking 
technical assistance ill plmming or desigHing new or renoyated facilities. ~'he 
requests were for assistance in the planning and design of law enforcement facil
ities which woulll be fUllctional in the future. For the past decade, law enforce
ment administrators throughout the "United States have sought to improve the 
practices of their agencies and to upgraae the leyel of service deliyery to their 
respective communities. 

In oraer to implement the goals ana requirements which have been mandat.e(l 
by society ana the courts, law enforcement agencies have made significant prog
ress toward adaptation of mally new practices and teclllliques. Despite the m;e 
of many modern programs, a critical problem has emerged for law enforcement 
agencies: inadequate facilities. Facilities planned and constructed many years 
before modern luw enforcement practices and techniques were put into practi('(-~ 
are found to be without adequate space alld the Idnd of environment essential 
and conducive to modern IllW enJ:orcement practices. Thus, law enforcement ad
ministrators eyer~'where recognize the urgency to properly plan and develop law 
enforcem~nt facilities which meet both the needs of law enforcement and the 
community, thus promoting a better relation~hip between the two. Consistent 
with tlle need for law enforcement facilities to adapt to modern trends, localla\y 
enforcement and governmental administrators ha ye often acted in desperation, 
eitber renovating existing structures or constructing new buildings, without 
adequate planning, 

However, renovated or new constructed facilities often still do not adequatel~' 
meet the local neells. Careful planning coul<l (woid many of these problems, but 
is oYerlool,ed in the push to aeyelOl) facilities as quicidy as possible to meet 
immediate needs. Unfortunately, resources for comprehensive law enforcement 
facility planning and architectural assistance is extremely limited at the local and 
K ta te level. 

TEOHNICAL ASSISl'AXCE 

While the Guidelines for the Planning ancl Design of Police Programs and 
l!'acilities was being developed, the research effort attract'ed the attention of mall:,' 
law en[OI'c('ment and governmental administrators seeking technical assistance 
in the plunning amI design of new or renoyutNI facilities. The number of la\\~ 
enforcement agencies seeking and receiving planning and architectural assist
alwe from the national clearinghouse has grown significantly as a result of the 
guidelines and the availability of staff expertise in the area of law enforcement 
jJrogrmn and facility planning, 

Since 1972 the law enforcement staff has proyided technical ussistance to OYel-
400 law enfOrCl'Illentougencies in 40 States, one territory, and in two foreign conn
tries. Over l500 copies of the Guidelines for the Planning and Der-ign of Police
I'rog-rums ana Facilities have been distributed throughout the "United StateR. 

The [ltaff has provided technical assistance in law enforcement to a wide range 
of lll'ojeets including: independent police stationR, IJublic safety faC'ilities (polire( 
fire), flhal'e(] URe j'ncilities (llolicl'/sheriff), dist~'ict stations, trninillg acndemies, 
11l'C('iHioll driving eonI'EI(,s, firing ranges, and comillunications centers. 

1'he law enforcement division emphasized a team approuch in its teclmical 
uHsiHtaure progrom. Llnv enforcemellt and al'chHecturnl specialists were assigned 
to enell tecl.l11ical aSHistallce project as a teaIll. Thus, both I'll w ('nfOl'('eIllPllt allcl 
1l1'!'l\iteeturul i'l~l1('S cn 11 be sillluitaneous1S addr(lsseci as each relnt"es to facilitr 
planning Ilml desl/!I1. BtaJr IlssignlllentH to It partirulm' pl'oject were busecillllon 
th(l ie\'el of (lx"ll('rtipe needed for the successful delivery of technical assistance 
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services to the project. National clearinghouse staff involYemcnt relntecl directly 
to five major areas: 

(l) 'p1'ez)lCL1t1Ling-proYiding consultation and recommendations on the dcYelop
ment of an appropriate 'planning strategy and outlining a course of action for the 
planning and development of a facility, 

(2) .PlCLnning-assisting in the preparation of appropriate recommendations 
related to the future needs of the agency; developing a statement of ~ll'chitectural 
needs related to a new or renovated facility, 

(3) .Program r(1)iew ana trCLnslation--reviewing the architectural program reC'
ommendations -as to facility needs; and assisting the agency in communicating 
those needs to the architect to ensure that they are understood a!l(l l)laced in the 
proper functional perspective, 

{4} A1'cMtecttWCLl j'e'view-reviewing the. architedural drawings and nlaking 
recommendations to ensure that the facility pl'oYides a high degree of efficiency 
and long-term service, and 

(5) .Post aonstnwtion facility e1:alu(tNon--f.'Yaluathlg the completed facility 
to determine the success of the project; making appropriate recommendations 
for facility modifications to accommodate any programmatic, structural, or design 
deficiencies or oversights. 

Law enforcement staff were also engaged in research into law enforcement and 
,architectural concepts and solutions l'elatecl to the planning, design, aml develop
ment of functionallaw enforcement facilities. Improved planning techniques have 
brought about a greater dependence on proactive planning, thus enabling law 
enforcement agencies to develop more eireetive crime prevention, and community 
service programs. 

Improved planning oancI interagency cooperation has eliminatecI cluplication of 
flervices or facilities, thus increasing overall eirectiveness of the agencies inyolyec1. 
'fhis has in turn had a favorable impact on costs to local units of government. 
WIth aflsistance from l'i'"a'tional Clearinghouse staff, law enforcement agencies 
have gained a clearer understanding of techniques for developing flexible anri 
functional facilities which can accommodate organi~'ltional changes and needecl 
cxpansions in Urograms, personnel, and equipment. The National Clearinghouse 
has also assisted agenCies in the development of facilities which have the capa
bilit~· to be expanded without clisrnpting organizational continuity and work 
activitics. In addition to providing law enforcement technical assistance services, 
the In.w enforcement staff also interacted with the courts, corrections, and juve
nile components of the National Clearinghouse. On many occasions the lnw en
forcement stair is requested to assist the staff of other units in the planning and 
ar('hitectural assessment of the law enforcement component of criminal justice 
fac>ilities. 

Each technical assistance project inyolying the phnming amI design of a law 
enforcement facility requires ulanning and careful tlesign relatecl to se('urit~·, cir
culation, progrmll relationships, workflow, interior ancl exterior flexibility of the 
facility. In aSSisting local agencies, there are a nnmher of significant ('ollsiclera
tiOllS which must be dealt with l'elatecl to the (!ost of sucll faCilities and the gen
ernl one-time nature of such an umlel'taking. Thus, there m~e also issups tllat must 
be dealt with from a community standpoint, Ruch as developing a planning interest 
and c:tuubility, cletermining long-range dep:1.1'tmental needs, retaining an archi
tert, site selection, acquisition of fnnds, and the interior and extel'ior appoint
ments of the facility. The extent of Clearinghouse involvement with one project 
can be as little as 2 months or as long 'as several years, This involvement is largely 
depenclent npon the level of development of the )H'oject whpn tIll' reque~t waR 
receiYecl by the National Cleuringhouse 'U1lCl the time required for the prOject to 
pl'ofl;l.·ess to the point of completion. One tecllllical assistm1('e reqtlPRt from a State, 
region or a Iarge city frequently cans for aRsistanC'e ill developing one or more 
facilities such as precinct stations, training facilities. et cetera, relnted to an 
oyerall regional plan. Since the inception of the law enforcement elivision, the 
Nationnl Cte(tringhon!';e haR assisteel law enforcement Illgencies in comlJletiug 
approximnl·ely nO facilities meeting the advanced stanc1ul'cls of clf'si{!n :mrl pmC'
tice establisherl in the guidelines. There Ilrc also presentl~' an additional 24 proj
ect·s uncleI' ('onstrnction, anc1 another 250 are ill the preplanlling, l)lmming, 01' 
al'('llltertul'al translation stages. 

Tn 1016, the low ruCol'cement c1iv i p,ion hl'!!"an providinl!: t('C'huleal af;~istallC'e on 
a )1111('11 lar!!er 8('111(', to law!;e law rnfOl'C'''l11Put ageuC'if'.<I and Stllte-wid(' s;vstell1~, 
J~(,ol1iring: mOl'e pstpnsivl.' CIC'al'inglJOllRe involvement. 11Jxamples of these projPcts 
include:' Fort Worth, Texas; Sail Diego, Oalifornia; St. Paul, Minnesota; Lall-
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sing, Michigan; the States of Arizona, Iowa and Minnesota as well as regional 
law enforcement or training facilities in Ohio, Virginia, Montana, and Illinois. 

The average cost of the facilities having project input from the law enforcement 
div~sion has been estimated to be $2.4 million dollars. This figure is based on 61 
proJects under construction or anticipating construction within the near future. 
Overall, the 322 technical assistance projects in which Law Enforcement has 
bad involvement corresponds to approximately $722.8 million dollars in con
struction funds. During 1977, the Law Enforcement Division anticipates in 
excess of 125 technical assistance requests in addition to projects then being 
serviced. 

The courts unit of the National Clearinghouse was established when it became 
apparent that to fully address the facility problems of the corrections and law 
enforcement brances of the criminal justice system, the operations and facilities 
of the judicial branch must also be well-understood. OnlVIarch1, 1974, the courts 
unit officially began conduction the business already familiar to the corrections 
and law enforcement units. 

This expansion was especially important since State court systems at that time 
were, and still are, engaged in a nationwide reassessment of their organization, 
procedures, methods of operation, and available financial, stafC and physical 
faCility resources. This massive reassessment is a response to the problems of 
congestion and confusion that plague many judicial systems as a result of the 
unprecedented growth and change that our society has experienced in the last 
decade. Specific problems that the courts are experiencing are familiar to every
one with a knowledge of the system, including, unfortunately, those citizens who 
come in contact with the courts as victims, witnesses, jurors or litigants. 

On the operational siele are :problems of case backlogs and subsequent delays 
in processings, systemic problems resulting from the often bewildering array 
of overlapping and tiered-court jUrisidictions, and the problems associated with 
insufficient or improperly trained court personnel. Predictable financial resources 
are a major problem as the courts struggle with the legislative and executive 
brunches of State and local governments to obtain their proportionate share of 
the tax dollars for staff, equipmelit and facilities. 

In answer to these problems and 'Us part of their program of reassessment, 
State court systems across the country are implementing changes designed to 
improve their operatio~s. Some States are moving away from the oldmultitiered 
uud overlapping jurisdictions to more unified, centrully administered court sys
tems. Additional judges or judicial officers are being added, along with specially 
trained administrutive personnel to relieve the judges of their previous adminis
trative chores and allow them to concentrate their efforts on the bench. 

Technologies developed in the private sector are being applied to the courts to 
improve both court management amI the judicial process. Computer systems are 
being used for accounting, recordkeeping, online docketing, calendaring and 
simulation '1llocleling of the complex, highly probabilistic court flow process. 
Video and voice recording systems are being used in trials to supplement the 
tracUtional manual role of the court reporter, or to capture remote testimony 
for use in the trial. Microfilm and microfiche systems are helping to relieve the 
court clerk of ponclerous docket books and records, and permit instantaneous 
access to decades of court records. Computerized information and clisplay systems 
allow unfamiliar citizens to quickly and efficiently find their way around large 
cuurthouses, much the same way as in metropolitan airports. 

Statewide administrative, prosecntorial and public defender systems are being 
organized to bring uniform representation and justice to the system, as parttime 
prosecnting and defense attorneys are phased out. Uniform ancl comprehensive 
data on the activities of the courts is being collected in order to construct a com
plete data base for future planning. Finally, courts are beginning to respond to 
the needs of private citizens obliged to enter the judicial sY8tem as litigants, 
jurors or witnesses. Courts are implementing sophisticated juror management 
and victim-witness assistance programs that red~lce the frustration and wasted 
time often associatecl with the delays and continuances of the judicial process. 

In addition to the operational changes that haV'e n. direct impact on court 
facility planning and design, there are a number of physical planning concepts 
that must be considered in an attempt to house the courts in the most efficient 
and effective way. For example, many, if not most county courts are housed in 
older facilities, designed and built in another era, for a substantially different 
system. Jurisdictions are facing tough decisions regarding whether to retain or 
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destroy their old courthouse, to remodel, to construct or annex or to vacate the 
facility to another government agency. These decisions are often complicated 
by local sentiments, and the fact that many old courthouses are bona fide his~ 
torical monuments. 

Older, and even many newer courthouses are unable to provide the separate 
circulation systems that are essential to judicial security and the privacy of jurors 
and witnesses. The spectacle of parading an alleged offender in manacles or 
shacldes up the front steps of the courthouse is repeated far too often across the 
country. The typical county courthouse has corridors jammed with spectators, 
witnesses, jurors, attorneys and clients who ha1'e no place to wait, confer, or 
deliberate. Olerlr's storage 1'aults are stacked to the ceiling with 100 years of 
data j law libraries line corridors, <1eliiJeration rooms are set up within the court
room itself. In the mi<1st of this crowding, the courtroom, often designed to serve 
as the town hall or meeting room to hold a hundred or more spectators, sits 
unused, and once contro1'ersial public trials draw only a handful of spectators. 

The litigation area, the center of trial activity, is often too large and PQorly 
arranged to permit adequate viewing or hearing of evidence and testimony. 
The judge may be unable to see the witness, the jury can be distracted by every 
movement in the spectator area, the court reporter must constantly move about 
to hear and see. Proceedings that should occur in informal privacy are forced 
into vast, impersonal space. On busy days, arraignment traffic courts frequently 
resemble auctions more than judicial proceedings. As a result, the image of the 
court suffers, leading to an erosion of citizen trust and faith so essential to the 
proper administration of justice. 

Oonrts, however, are beginning to respoJl(1 to these problems. New concepts of 
ciroulation separation and courtroom design have emerged. Spaces ar(' being pro-
1'i(led for citizens conveniences and teclmological innovations. Courthouses are 
being planned "'ith a 1'ariety of courtroom sizes and designs to handle ceremonial 
occasions, maximum security trials, and informalllearings. ~'he courts unit of the 
Niational Cleal"inghouse focused on these problems ::md emerging solutions through 
an intensi1'e program of reSearch and technicalassistflllce with funding from the 
JJ]JAA. The discussion whirh follows will highlight the four major components of 
the unit's work, which were (1) guidelines de1'elopment, (2) technical assistance, 
(3) research, and (4) information referral. 

The staff that has been assembled to accomplish these taskR during the life of 
thiR project includes architects, lawyers, legal researchers, data analysts, systems 
analy,~ts, experts in operations research amI statistics, and a court administrator, 
as well as supnort staff with graphics and editorial expertise. 

GUIDELINES DEVELOPMENT 

NE'arly 3% years of re8('arch by the courts unit has culminatNl in the production 
of the Guidelines for the Planning and Design of Rtate Court Programs and Faeil
Hies. The 1110re than 30 monographs ad(h-ess topics across the entire spE'ctrum of 
the courtR, inclu(ling administration, COllrtR. Pl'OSE'ClUtor, dE'fender, juvenile and 
family court. and court computer applica tioml. This intensive reflearch effort, 
couple(1 with an ongoin/!, trclmical assistance effort that inclmled O1'('r 160 projects, 
uniquely ('quipped the staff of the Nntional Clearin/!,l1ml's(' courts unit to deal with 
th(' real planning iAsues fared hy c011rt.'l as a result of both operational and physi
cal planning considerations and innovations. 

The guidelines rontain Rix major subjert areas 'and are comprised of 34 mono
graphs. Subject areas include: Volmu(' A: Rystem Planning Conrrpts (7 vols,), 
Volume B : Court Plunning ('oncepts (11 vols.), Volume 0: Proserution Planning 
('OIlC(>pts (4 vols.). 'Volume D : Def('ll(ler Planning Concept·s (4 vols. ), Volume ]J : 
Juvenile Family COllrl: Planning (4 vols.), amI Volume F: Court System OOIll
nuter Applieations (4 vols.). 

~'ECHNIOAr, ASSISTANCE 

Although thl' guidelineR roneepts a1'r I"Iloronghly rNl('flrchrcl nml !lr1'elopf'(l, 
tllere remainR Rome lag in the aWarenf'RS of ndvnnced design eonsidE'rat-iolls by the 
majority of the nrofessional planning and design community, largely l.lerause of 
th(' reJati1'ely few planning projrcts lil,ely to be seen by tIle typieal commltant 
firm, compnrell to I'lCllool or hospitals, for example. This lag, coupler! with the 
hilrhly l'neC'1alh-:ed n11Cl complex nature of courts and I'heir r('latecl components. 
arC'f'llhmtel'l the neE'd for an intensive program of technical assistllllce to local 
jnrisdictions. 

44 .. 11(1-· -70--11 
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In addition to problems relating strictly to court planning, the courts staff has: 
also worked jointly on projects 'assigned to the law enforcement, corrections or
juvenile units of the clearinghouse, lPor example, a jail overcrowding problem 
may be related to pretrial delay and court backlog, not a symptom of inadequate 
jail space, Similarly, as jurisdictions seek to maximize the effectiveness of their 
criminal justice system and their use of the tax dollar, more combined crimina! 
justice facilities (halls of justice, public-safety builclingfl, multiservice center",_ 
and so forth), are being planned to house the sheriff, jail, police departm('ut and 
communic'U,tlons center, as well as the court, prosecutor, probation ancl public' 
defender offices, 

In its technical assistance effort, the courts lUlU of the National Cleeringhoufle 
regularly cooperates with the following other ngencies providing courts technical 
assistance under LEAA-funclec1 grants : ~'he National District Attorneys Associa
tion, ~'he American FniYersity Criminal Courts Technical ,Assistance Projed. 
The National Legal Aid and Defender ,Association, and The Institute for Law and 
SOcial Research, 

Tablc 1: Summary of technical ass'istancc ,'eql/ests by type 

Facility type: 
l'Jxisting trial court facility renovation/additioIL___________________ fi4 
New trial comt facility planning___________________________________ 2-1, 
Court system facility planning study_______________________________ 21 
Court/law enforcement/corrections complex planning_______________ 12 
.Tuvenile court planning___________________________________________ !) 
Prol'ecutors office l)lanning __ ~------_______________________________ 1:1 
Apvellute court facility plallning___________________________________ S 
Public c1efE-nder office planning____________________________________ 3 
('ourt l'erurity 11Iauuing___________________________________________ -4 
Tribal court facility plaulling______________________________________ 2 
Court informndon system 11Innning________________________________ 2 
StatC'wid(' facility lllaRtC'r 11Ian_____________________________________ Z 
Yictilll-,,-itness ussistnllce_________________________________________ Z 
('.ourt administrators office plauuing_______________________________ 2-
('ourt systC'm 1Il0c1eling/f;imulation_________________________________ 1 
('ourtroom def-lign________________________________________________ 3 Other ___________________________________________________________ 8 

Total 161 

RESEARCH 

SincC' its inception, tile courts section of the national clearinghouse has engar--ecl 
in a number of l'C'sC'arch projects, including: (1) 07lamp(£f,qn Oounty Oourt Sys
tem Re8011l'Ce LinaZysi8: Volume I lJ.nd II. A detailedl)hysical facility inventor," 
and Generalized Networh: Simulation of the Ohampaign County (Ill.) Oourt 
System; (2) Oourtroom. EvnZu(I,iion: A detailed survey and evaluation of the 
LEAA-fundecL District of Columbia Snpel'iorCourt 'i\fodel Courtroom; (3) A 
C'O/u'fhoU8(! (!on,~c1'1.:atif)n Hr.I1Ir7liook: Writtp.n in cooperation with thC' Nationni 
Trust for Historic Preservation, this publication c1esf!ribes practical solutions 
to the complex prohlC'lll of planning in old courthouses; ('1) P1'ose{!'/tt01' F:hI1"L'CJI: 
A detailed questionnaire survey of a selected ranclolll sample of prosecutors' 
offices acrOSfl the country; (5) SU'l'vey of ,r/ttlir';al AtNtltr1es Toward 7]n1jio(tNon: 
A survey of trinl nnd appellate judges on their attitudes toward ancl concerns 
nhout the movement to unified Statp court systems; (6) Generalizefl J1l1'y Sin-. Il
latol' (GJS): A Simulation Model for Analysis of Jury SYStPlIIS in State Conrts, 
and (7) Planning a Legal Reference Library tor (J, Oorrectional Instit,lttion, 

INFomrATION REFERRAL 

One of the mo;;t essentinl functions of a clPlIl'ingl!ollse is to :;;eryc as an infor
mation referral agency, 'rile courts unit provides this service in several wnys; 
inchlCling publications distribution, participation at conferences, symposiums 
and sC'lllinars, and 'humUing literally hundreds of requests for information by 
telC'phol1(, nnd letter each year, A corresponding planning and resource manual 
to the other Clearinghouse g11idelines is presently being developed in the urea 
of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, The juvenile guidelines have 
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been c1esignecl to assist State and local officials, architects, lllanners, and other 
interestecl persons in developing the most effective response to the prohlems of 
juvenile uelinquency. 

FOCUS 

The major focus of the new manual will be the de"elopment of a planning 
methodology and guidelines for communities interested in improving jUi'enile 
programs or facilities. The intent of the guidelines is to illustrate techniques 
and strategies for implementing emerging adYanced national standards in juye
nile justice and delinquency prevention. The guidelines will contain assessment 
instruments identifying the information a conllnunity should collect and evaluate 
to determine its jm'enile corrections alld delinqnenC'y pre\'ention needs, and 
programmatic a11(l architectural considE'rations of the program alternativt's 
a yaililble to communities for meeting the needs of troubled you th, Emphas; : is 
given to nonsecure and nonresidential options. 

ll'indings anci recommendations of relevant jtwenile jnstice research are 
utilized wherever pOSSible, including efforts of the National Assessment of ,Tnn'
nile 'Corrections, the American Bar _A.ssociation .TuYeniie ,Tustice Standards Proj
ect, the National Aclvisory Commission Tusk Force on ,Tuvenile .Tustice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Iwcl the Natiollal Institute of JuvE'nile .Justice amI 
Delinquency Pl'evE'ntiol1. Particular attt'ntiOll centers on the full range of COIl
cerns in jlweniJe justice: diversion of status offenders from the juvenile justice' 
system; development of alternatiYt's to detention and institutionalizu tion: rE'si
dentinl 'support for juveniles in need of more structured supen'ision j and resi
dential requirements for those who pose a real threat to themselves amI their 
community. 

Recent technical assistance by the National Clearinghonse ill jm'enile jnstice 
and delinquency prevention lIas included short-terlll consnltation alltlr(:comlllE'n
dations on problems concerning planning and implelllPotion of stat('wic1e jnYenile 
justice standards, program and architectnral aspects of dett'ntion and alterna
tives to its nRe, development Of C01llll1t1llit),-basecl correctional programs, oyer
crowding in Htatt' youth institutions, aud nil? rt'solntion of issnes confronting. 
State and local officials as a result of court orders and up\\, jpgislation. 

l\Ir jor ClparillglJoURE' 111'ojPcts in j-lJis nl'l'a lUlye inelndp<1 1l1astpl' planning 
efforts at both tIlE' Statp amI local levels. 'l'he Illinois Juvt'uile ('orrectiom; MaRter 
Plan in\'ol"ecl survey and allalrsis, recommendations for the illlproYemellt of 
services, and the ]Jre(li('tionx of fuj-l1l't' lwt'ds in j'he .Tu\'(~niJe DiYiHion of j-he 
Illinois Department ofCorrection8. ~'he C'hnmllaign C011nt,'- Rtna~, of the Yonth 
Services involved an extensive survey of youth lw('ds and l'ecolllJ)l('nc1at:ionl'l 
for the compliance witll the requirements of the 1D74 .TuYenile Justice and Delill
queney Prevention Act. 

ALABAMA S'r,\TE PItISONS AND I.oeAL JAILS 

III spring, 1976, the Xatiollal Cleariughonse was aRke(l to render technical 
as;;istance to the State of Alabama. 'rhis request was occa.:iOlled by the ,Ta'ltlUry 
1976 Federal conrt order regarding the O\'P1'crowde<1 and clt'terioratec1 comlitions 
in Alabama llri:o;ons. ~'hese conditions constitu te violations of eighth al11euc'hnent 
constitutional guarantees of freedom from eruel and ullmmal 111l1lixlll1H'nL "'
hl'oad array of needed iml1l'Oyemel1ts waH drpd in the eonrt ol'der, illclmlillf';: 
nt lenst 60 square feet of livIng space 11er inmate. Il Clillnp;(' of linen w('('I\:I.,-, a 
complete snpIll~- of personal itt')1ls at no COHt, It ['('eure loc];:er in which to Rtore 
suell personal items, tlll'ee wholesome menlH 11 clllr pl'eparNl UIlc1et' the super
visio11 of a person with a col1ege degree in clieteticfl, deYelollmt'ut of II ~~'stelll of 
internal s{>cUl'ity in the State's 11risons to l1rotect l1rif:on(>rH from n~sanlt anel 
hon:'JSeXllnl rape', an increase in the nnmbpl' oE cOl'l'ectionH officers at the foul' 
main pri:sons from 383 to OD2, proportional repl'('sentatioll in officer forc(> to 
reflect tlle cultural amI racial COtrlllOHitioll of tile inmatE' llopulntion, a11Cl {ll'o\'l
sioll of a "meaningful job" for en ell inma te within the 111'i1';01\ I>ystem, nl'; well us 
access to' It bnsicrecrentional program snpel'Yisec1 by n college-trnined Ilbysical 
~(lncation coordinator. 

As n lil'st step in dplC'1'1l1ining the mallUel' in which til€' Htn toe might 1'(lspo11(1 to 
01(1 'I!'ec1eral eourt ordl:'r, the Fuh't'l'sity of. Alnh!llllll was request-Nl j'o dt'vt'lol1 nn 
estimate' or the stllfIing, lll'ogl:alll, und eHllltlll develoll1Jl(>nt. (,OHtH il1111IiNl in the 
court order. Unclel~ the lltlsnices of LEAA's \"eclmit'al nSRiHtrIHCt' lwogrl1m. thp 
lUlivel'sity in turn nf:il{(~d the Nntionlll Olelll'illghOuse to pnl'ttclpnte in a 111'incil1al 
ac1vlsorr capacity in developing 11 study of. the l\lnuallla correctiollal system. 'l'he 
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five pl'incipal Alabamn prisons SubselJuently were visited by Xational Clearing
house personnel and theil' design and program features assessed. 

The Cleal'inghouse also examined the opUons which could be utilized by the 
State of Alabama to alleviate the serious conditions which prevail in its local 
jails. 

In l'esponse to the Federal COUl't ordel',al!l persons committed to State correc
tional institutions wel'e detained at the county level for much of the calendar 
year 1976. '1'his temporary solution produced conditions of understaffing and 
over,croweling at the local level parallel to those at the State level. Consequently, 
the problem facing the eight-eollnty region surrounding ~Iontgomery engendered 
a sepal'ate lmt not unrelated technical asr;istance request to the Xational Clearing
house. 

In a close working relationship with State and local officials of Alabama, und 
;the University of Alabama, and the LElAA Region IV office in Atlanta, t.he 
National Clearinghouse presented poli.cy options, technical strategies, and cost 
'implications related to the Fedel'al court order. The Clearinghouse and its 
IDultielisciplinary staff attaches pal't~cular importance to these technical assist
anee requests, since the problems fa('ill~ Alabama are not unique to that State, 
and the solutions that evolve will have far-reaching inllllications for othel' States 
facing similar problems of overcrowded, understaffed and physically deteriorated 
correctional institutions. 

ALABA~LA: ANALYSIS OF CORREC1'IONS AllMIN1STRATIVE PRAC1'ICES 

In August 1976, the Alabama Board of Oorrections contracted with the Na
tional Clearinghouse to develop an analysis of corrections administrative prnc
tices in .A:labmna. Staff of the National Clearinghouse interviewed members of 
the department's administrative staff, conducted on~ite visits to prison and work 
'release centers and distributee I surveys to all staff members. Based upon this in
formation, upon the t'xperienct' of the Clearinghouse in working with other State 
corrections agencies, and upon evolvitlg national standards in corrections man
agement, recommendations for improvemelJlt of Alabama's corrections manage
ment were developed. 

Recommendations focused on two levels of management: the philosophies amI 
polirit's which ulHlerlie the OllPl'atiol1!l of the boal'(l of correctiOllA, and the: struc
tural organization of the corrections ·system. The National Clearinghouse em
Dhnsizecl the importance of a reintegrative, COlllmunity-orientec1 corrections 
philoROllhy 1:1.''; the lllli'is for dev('loping- effe('tivt' management strategies. Minimiz
ing the use of incarceration was advocated as the primary means of aHeviatinA' 
oYt'r('rowded ('omlitions in AlahaIllil's prisonfl. '1'ho criti('al need for ('ontinued 
inllovation, evaluatidru ancI systematic planning was stressed. Also essential to 
the ('ontinuNl progl'ess of ,f'orrecti()ns in Alabama is an adequate and stable 
fiscal base, coupled with efficient bmlgeting methodologies linked to future 
plrrnning. A functional reorganization of the staff of tho boarel of correC'tiOl:1::! wns 
doveloIled ",hi('h incorporated principles of pal'ticipating managemell t and clear 
line') of authority. 

HAW,\II 1IfASTER PT,AN 

Fi\'c years ago the NatiollR'l Clearing-house ('olllploh'c1 a corre('tiolls master plan 
for Hawaii with the aRsiRtancCo' of the State C'l'irnrnal ,InsUre Planning Agency. 
'l'hi8 11l1clertaldng' l'epresellt('cl the first application of the C'learjnghol1~e correc
tions !!uic1elines on a statelVide basis. It culminated in a systt'Il1S assessment of 
corrections needs llnd resources and establiflbeel a framework for legislative 
consideration and action. As a result, npcessary statutol'." changes were accom
plished and the plun has entered into an implementation phase. 

Among the Iligllificant feutures of this plall is the conceptualizat'ion of the In
talce Rervice Center, a model now hei'ng replicated Ot· otherwise applied in variollS 
jUl'iscli('tions on the mainland. The ISO hilS the principall function of 11t'Oyjeling 
early nSRefl.S~ll('nt alld evaluation Of. inrUvlclual olrpmler need, including' eligibility 
and suitallllltyCol' nlternativf'S to UlCal'CCratioll. In addition j'o pretrial, pI'esen
i<m('e find other componcnts, the ISO is responsible for institutional claSSification 
nnd ontclient services. 

For over 4 yem'R the programmatic and architectural development has been in. 
TH'Og-I't'SS for the principal recoInmendlltiom; of the master plan. l1ntake Service, 
('f')1ter statr has beeu hired and elements of the program fnnction which arc ,not 
faciHty-dellendent already implemented. The combined eonstruction costs on all 
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five of these facilities is estimated to be about $35,000,000. Constructiou should 
be completed in time for these facilities to 'be operational by 1080. 

ILLINOIS CORRECTIONS MASTER PLAN 

The Illinois Corrections ::\Iaster Plan is an assessment of the State level deten
tion system for adults !\luI juveniles. The Illinois prison system, though modern 
and sophIsticated by many standul'd, operates antiquated faC'ilities, SOllle of 
which date back to Civil War days. Aggravat~ng this situation has been a sudden 
and unprecedented upswing of population ,levels in the adult prison system which 
has reversed a 12-year trend for declining population levels. Unlike the adult sys
tem, juvenile population levels have continued to gradually decline to a point of 
stability. Dne obj!:'ctive of the plan for juveniles is to explore new thrusts for serv
ice delivery. 

The Illinois corrections plan seeks to determine future population leyel;: for 
hoth the adult and juvenile system and pose several alternatives to CHrl'<'Ilt in
carceration llractiees in the State. The data gathering in.cluded extensive profiles 
of the adult an:d juvenile incarcerates, adult parolees anel a sample of county 
probation('rH throughout the state. The plan r('commenels some alterations to the 
current policies and manngement structure of the Illinois Department of Cor
rections, as well as changes in sentenci'ng statutes and practices. 'fhe plan also 
calls for new directions for parole decisiollmaking and a realignment of field 
service regional boundaries. 

It is anticipated that if current prnctiCNl of sentencing and parole dl'ciflioJl
maldug continue in Illinois adult corrections without the incorporation of 
recommendations made in the plan, population levels may increase from tlll:'ir 
recent level of 6,000 to as high as 17.000 in less than 1 decade. 'l'lle capital 
development amI operational cost of denling with this size population is I'tag
gering and could cost up to $500 million dollars for capital development alonp. 

EL PASO, TEXAS CORUECTION PLAN 

EI Paso County, Texas, a community of 4.00,000 is situated on the western
most tip of 'l'pxas. Locnl corrections in EI Paso is not a volatile situation for 
the county, but local correctional authorities have an acute awareness of the 
npecl for lllanning the future of corrections in the county. The city/county jail 
is alreacly operating at, or near, its peal;: design capacity of 500 on a year
round basis. Continued growth of the county may soon outstrip its hoWing 
capability. Compouuding the situation is the fact that the jail capacity is grossly 
overrated in comparison to the degrees of observation, security, control and 
programs available within the facility. 

Assessments of the State and local governmental policies and procedures 
were umIel'taken anel yarious alternatives explored in the EI Paso County 001'
rections plan. Recommendations for internal jail policy, community programs 
and alternative facility developments were mnlle in tIle plan, ns well as poten
tial policies amI costs regarding future population levels. Major emphasis was 
plac('cl on increased use of release on recognizance bond programs, ~peedil1g up 
the trial procefls, amI increased use of. probation for misdemeanor offenders. 

NEW JERSEY COURECTIONS MASTElt PLAN 

For the pal't 5 y('urs, the New .Tersey corrections system has beeen under pres
sure from unprecedented inmate population growth and related :facility oyer
crowding. In 19iu, the situation reached crisis proportions. Like many States, 
the New Jersey system has a mixture ()f new ancI old fllcilities with the majority 
of the prison bed spaee ill its older institution. 'fhe major maximum secl1l'ity 
facility wus one of the first ten prisons 'built in the United States and iR Rtill in 
opera tion today. 

The purpofle of the plan was to identify both the Incarcerntoryancl nonincar
ceratory resources Ilvniltlble in the State, to iclentify fntnre population level 
potentials, modernize the management systflm which goyerned the corrections 
system ancl c1etC'rmine futl1l'e capital dey('lopm(>nt needs. ~'he plan, ,~'hi(1h WaF! 
a joint effort between thfl national clearinghouse and the State of Nflw .TerRC',v's 
own Il1l\fl!:erpII1Ilning staff. c1eYelop('c1 tl local corrections strnteg~7 whiCh would 
subsidize the development amI operation of New Jersey's county correctional 
facilities. To relieve til(' Stllte's population burden, nonclangerous offenders will 
be placecl in these snbsic1lzed faclllties to serve their sentence. 
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, Other recommendations included the development of an independent depart
ment of corrections agency which was to be remoYe!1 from the human services 
agency where :.t then was placed, sweeping changes in sentencing policies and 
dramatic changes to par.ole decisionmaklng were also recommende(l. While the 
plan is still under study by the New .Tersey J,egislature, a new department of 
corrections has been formed and many administrative recommendations inade 
by the nation"l clearinghouse are already being incorporated within the new 
department. 

OKLAHO!l[A COUREC'l'niNS MAS~'ER PLAN 

'I.'he Oklahoma Corrections Master Plan was an ongoing pro.iect at the National 
Clearinghouse from August, 1973 tllr.()ugh l\Ial'ch, 1975. Oklahoma Goyerllor 
David Boren, upon taking ofIlce in .TallUtl.lT, 1975, emphasizecl the need for 
change in Oklahoma corrections, Since then, the plan gainE'd increasing support 
ill the Oklahoma Stnte Legislature and from corrections administrators and 
planners. De\'eiopeci in the wake of the destructbre riot at l\IcAIl'!-:ter Peniten
tiary in summer 1073, the plan recomUlencleclmaj{)r impro'l"enH.'Ilts in Oklnhoma's 
State prison system. ~rhe recommendations included: Regionalization of farili
ties and services; reorganization of the del1artmPllt of corrE'ctions; and impro\'e
lllent of Oklahoma's prolmtion, prerelease aJl(1 Darole systems to reduce the 
numuer of people in prison unel improye the quality of 81111er"isiol1 on the lo.)al 
leyel. 

'l'hE' report represeubl a major contribution to total I')'stems plallning f{)r 
corrections. 

ltAllHIS COUNTY, 'l'EXAS, COUlmC'l'IoNS PI,AN 

Houston is the 13th largest city in the Nation and HnrriK County i!'l the 
serenth largest county, with a. 11011ulation of 1,7'11,!)l2 in 1970. 'I.'he two existing 
Hnrris County corrl'ctional facilities (the d.owntown jail and the reliahilitntion 
cE'nter) were designe(1 to hoW 'a maximum total inmate )10pulatiol1 of 1,ri5R. On 
January 20, 1!l75, a totul of 2,82r; inmates were confined in the hvo facilities, 
which is 707 mOl'e than thE' originnl deHigll .capacity. An additionnl 11l'oblpm con
fronting Harrif; ('ounty's ('orrepUolls SYHi'Plll is tIll' poor desi~~n all(1 deteriol'atE'c1 
condit-ioll of 'both existing facilities, Which further impedes effec:tiYe SUllervision 
umi programming of inmates. 

Long-range improvements in the criminal justiee llystE'm were l'E'commelHlec1 
whicli would provide Harris COUllty with a corrections !'lystem which conforms to 
State and 'I1n tional Rtanc1arc1s and which is snfficiently flexiblE' to uHow for 
change and growth in accordance with the county's neec1:s. Though it will he 
costly to institute the recomlllenc1e(1 changes in 11rocedure anel 110licy in the 
{'ounty's criminal .instice system, this cost is far outweighed by the snhstantial 
caJ)ital cost ~a"ings attained throngh implementing these changes. 'I.'he goal 
of the prollosnls made by the Harris County ('orl'ections Plan is c1evelol1IUPut 
of a primilllli justice sYHtem which is ll('tter ahle to ll1('te out swift and sure 
justice to all 11ersOllS accused of a crime in Harris Couuty, 

HEN=-; 1;1'1;>\ (,OUX'l'Y, MIXNgSO'l'A S'l'UIlY 

~Phe NMional Clearinghomle hilS ('nter('c1 inl'o a joint effort with Henll('l1in 
Count~'. :UillJ1E'sol'n, 1'0 <1evelOI) a eOlllltrlYitle ('ol'r('ctiollS study. 'I.'he prime (,Ill
phaRis of the planning effort j'OcnHNl upon til(' llotentinl for orgallizal'iollnl, 111'0-
grfilnJl1utlc, a1lCIllJ'chitectllral <1eyC'lolllll('nt of I'lle Hernwpin ('Ollnt~' Adult Correc
tions l!'aciliti0fl. 'j~he hyo lloflt-('oll\'iction fnciiitiNl, one for 1I1nleR nnel one for 
f01l1ales, are l'e(lPllt connty llcquisitions, 'I.'he~' previously ,,"pre 011eratec1 hy the 
Minneapolis pity governnlf'IlI'. 'rhe imvetns for I-his stu<1y has COIllP from the 
coullty's desire 1'0 n11prollrintely inl-pgrate thp l'E'cenl'ly acquirec1 facilities into 
the conntr's COl'1'PCti011H sysl'em. 'rile vlan will evaluate the capahilltles and 
deficieneies of tile two fal'llHies a11(1 their pJ'ogrmml as they l'('lal-e to the other 
cOIllDonents of Hennl'Ilill Connl'y C01'l.'(lctions s~'sl'em, '1'he Rf'1l(l~' will ulso provide 
fill llunlyflifl auel evnlnntion oE the Ilolipiefl mHI IlrOcesflPR of tllp enl'ire pOl'rl'ctions 
s.vsl-em, of which I'!le fac'ilHiPfllll'(> a compoll(>llt. 'j'h(> goal of the plan 1s to identify 
ful'ure dlrecl:ionR in corl'E'ctiOlls which 1'111' county ('(mId ptn'!'lu(>. 

'Po dnte, work 011 the plan IHlS ('enl'ereel around the gnl'll!"'ir.(~;'1 r1 evnlnntion 
of (lata l'efle(ltinA' tllp existing DroceRs of rorreetions in HentlP11ill County, Ruch 
effOl·tf! haye included nnnl~'zing prIor stU(liefl and infol'lllntion snch M annunl 
l'PIlOl'ts and Rhll-Istirs 1l1'0yi(1('fl hy Hennepin Co un ty i concluel'iIlI~ Htafl' and rOili
dent SUl'\'CYS Itt l:acillUes; eYnluating the architectural I1Uc1l1l'ogrnmmatic aspecl:s 
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'Of tIle facilities allCl interviewing l;:ey staff members representing every facet of 
the Hennepin County corrections s~'stem, including appropriate components of 
the court and law enforcement agencies. 

OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY CORRECTIONS PLAN 

Ocean County, New JE'rsey, is a medium-sized community of 270,000 locatell on 
the southeasterll New Jersey shore. '.rIle major urban area, '.roms River, is a 
-:resort community, the primary iI1(lustr~T of which is seasonal tourism. More 
'recently,. the county has experienced unprecedented growth, and accompanying 
thi::; population rise, there has been un increase in the number of criminal cases 
brought lJei'ore the court. The result has lJeen a gradual build-up of the county 
jail's population. 

After intensive analysis of the offender population, the judicial process, law 
'enforcement procellures and d1\'ersion programs, alternative courses of action 
were weighed. It was found that, unlike many counties, dh'erSion programs were 
'responding adequately to the count~·,s needs. The judicial process is bringing 
criminal cases lJefore the court in an average of 58 days from arrest and is deal
ign with these cases in an expedient manner. III fact the criminal jnstice system 
in Ocean County was fnl1ctioni1Jg in an exemplary manner and the population 
.projection of 200 offenders by 1900 seemed a reasonable assessment of future 
needs. Further assistance was delivered to determine the optimum design COIl
Hi<1eratiolll-l for new facilities und to determine potential alternatives for remodel
ing the 19G2 jail. 

ST. JOSEPH COC'NTY, IXUIAXA conHECTIONS PLAN 

St. Joseph Coulltr's correctional Hystemreflects the challenges and stresRes that 
are nationally eyideut. The co\tnt~"s correctional problems have lJeen focUfied 
ou the coullty's growth in ('rime, the dnmagt' to the local detention fncilities 
during r('cent distl1rlJanCE'H. the deaths of inmates held in the county jail, the 
recent increase ill jail oll€'rnting costs, nnd the dra~tic increase in the inmate 
'population. 

It was determined that program!'; snch flR releaRe on recognizance wonld have 
only a modest impact on the jflil population. 'l'he local criminal justice system is 
rell1flrlmlJlr ('iIi<'ient COlllllarl'l1 to lllflllJ' which the National Clearinghouse has 
studied. '1'111.' jflil facility, however, waH inadeqnate in terllls of its use of SilaCe, 
with over 20 1l1O'r('ent of itH flr('n d('vot('d to hflllwn~'H nud corridors. Further, it 
did not provide adequnte secnrHy due to the lac), of sU11ervision and surveillance 
:by staff . 

. As a result of these findings, the Natiollfll Clearinghouse recommended that 
St .• Toseph County: Renoyute the existing jail with a snbstantial redesign; 
'de\'elop programs which 1'('1110\,(' 1'rolll the jail any persons who do not need to be 
t11er(' in order to E'UHUl'C their f111P(,lIl'flll('e I1t trial lIlld/or to enhance public safety; 
cl('yelop a county worl;:-rE'lt'l1se center 1'01' wee)wnd sentencing and work-release 
Drogrums. 

Additional recOlllmenc1atlons are inl'lnclt'li to SllllDort these actions, induding 
the clevelo{lment of a Sellal'flte corr('etiolls division Wlthitl the sheriff';; clepart
,mentancl unification of city and COUllt~' illtttlW. 

CHAMPAIGN COUN~l'Y S'l'UDY o~· YOUTH SERVICES 

The Champaign County (Illinois) Study of Yonth Services incimies an analysis 
'of youth services ill Clllunpaign County amI makes recommendations for change. 
'l'l!e major implication here is the den'lollment of an iutake ficreening and 
referral fiJ'Htem and a network of youth seryj(,PS which would bring the county in 
line with the requirements of the Jm'enile .Tutltiee Act of 1974. 'l'l!e youth needs 
fillr\'ey, which is E'xtells1vel~' de\'elol1ed in this rcport, laJ's a fOlllldation for 
('ontlnuell study of youth sen'ices lJeyoncl the inunedillte ficope of the study 
inquiry. 

FOllENSrc pA~'lIOLOOY FACILITY S1'UIlY 

'.rhe Nfltionl11 Clearinghouse recently received a request from the Metropolitan 
Austin Criminal Justice Planning Unit, Am;tin, Texas. to assist in the Illtlllning 
for a 1'ol'ellHic pllthology lall flnd morgue, a 11tl fl relttted medical omce to extlmine 
:all cases where rape is a possible factor. This reqllest, which was by the Texas 
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State Planning Agency, Region 6, and LEAA, generated a study which is well 
underway with a completion date proposed for March 31, 1977. 

The National Clearinghouse estahlished contact with Dr. Lester Adelson, Dep
uty Coroner, Cuyahoga County, Uleveland, Ohio, who will provide consultation 
to National Clearinghouse staff by establishing all inventory of all laboratory 
eqnipment to provide total services to Travis County, Texas, and each of the nine 
surrounding counties. 

Data has been received from the Capital Planning District and has been 
analyzed by the National Clearinghouse. This data will supply information 
necessary to establish staff needs and space requirements. Recommendations will 
be based on the needs projected to the year 2000. 

COMPETENCY TO STAND TRIAL STUDY 

As part of an effort to assess future facility needs of the North Carolina Divi
sion of 'Mental Health's Forensic Unit at Dorothea Dix State Hospital in Raleigh, 
the National Clearinghouse recently completed a demonstration project in collab
oration with the Division of l\Iental Health, North Oarolina Office of Court Acl
ministration, Law und Order Section of the Department of Natural and Economic 
Resources, and the Dorothea Dix State Hospital Forensic Unit. As a means to 
assess adequacy of facility design, space utilization, and future needs within the 
forensic unit, it is recognized by all concerned that implementation of a total sys
tems planning methodology was needed. 

Under current practices, the majority of admissions to the forensic unit are 
defendants under court order to be evaluated for competency to stand trial. The 
forensic unit, the only facility in North Oarolina to conduct competency evalua
tions, receives approximately 800 defendants pel' year from throughout the State, 
gen('rating great State expenditures in terms of transportation costs and staff 
time. The 11llit also has programs for persons found incompetent to stand trial 
and fOr management problem patients from other hospital units. 

The total systems approach utilized the broadest possible view of the evalua
tion process, from initiation of the competency evaluation through resolution of 
the pending charges. 'l'hrough this methodology implictltions for eventual facility 
design or renovation anel space utilization have been determined and less costly 
alternatives identified. This project; completed in l!'ebrnary 1977 resulted in a 
comprehensiv(' report of findings and recommendation:; to aU those State agencies 
affected by the project. 

PLANNING FOR HALFWAY HOUSES 

In February 11)77 Clearinghonse staff completed a new inhouse planning dOCll
ment on halfway houses. 'I'his dOCllment when finally edited and printed, will be 
comprisecl of nine chapters, euch dealing with a major issne persons interested 
in establishing community-based residential programs shOlud be aware of. :Mlljor 
topic areas of the document include: 'rhe historicul deyelopment of the halfway 
house in corrections; the varied uses of halfway houses in the corrections field 
today; the steps and considerations involved in planning a halfway house j resi
dent eligibility and intake criteria; tile use of existing community reSOurces and 
development of support for a halfway house within the community; the selection 
of a suitable site ancl facility for a llUlfway house; and the evaluation of halfway 
house programs. 

REGION 5 WORKDOOK 

In November 1976 the National Clearinghollse was requested to clevelop 11 plan
ninA" workbook to be used as a rlata hnse for [l conference Rponflored by region 5 
of T,ElAA on: Data /lnd Fiscal Analysis of Oorrectional Institution OvercrowdinA" 
for the six region 5 States of Illinois, IlHllana, l\Iichigan, Minnesota, Ohio ancl 
Wisconsin. The 400 page worl;:book, OorrecUons: FIscal Implications of Current 
Population Trends, providec1 conference participants with a description of na
tional trends of instltutionul overcrowding', pertinent court decisions regarding 
the issue, a review of the total-systl:'l11s planning approach for corrections, and nn 
overview of data from region 5 including population projection methoclology and 
a presentation of comparative data from the six: States in the region. TIle hulk 
of the report; representecl profiles of I:'U('11 region n Stnte descriIJing: the org!l
nizntion o:f its State d<'pnrtmellt of eOl'rl:'ctions 1111(1 its compon('nts: <!orrl:',ctionnl 
facility clntu; cOl'rectional l1olmlatioll charucteristIC's; projections of state popu· 
lations, Stundnrdl\Ietl'opolitull Statif't:i('ul Al'C'as, uncl their relationship to COrl'ec-
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tional institution average daily populations j and general budget and staffing 
information. 

The workbook proved to be a useful tool providing basic data vital to the 
planning for correctional institutions. The information presented in the work· 
book also pointed up a need for furtl1er development of State correctional infor
mation systems. 

NEBRASKA STATE BAB ASSOOIATION JA'IL SURVEY 

The Nebraska State Bar Association, in coordination with the National Clear
inghouse for Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture, conducted a controlled 
survey of Nebraska's local correctional facilities (July, 1976) with the goal of 
developing and establishing jail standards for the State ot Nebraska. The need 
for this type of survey was recognized by State officials in order to identify pos
sible problem areas and deficiencies in the existing corrections system. 

The survey was complicated by the a:bsence of sophisticated systems for collect
ing and compiling data in most jurisdictions in Nebraska. To remedy the situa
tion, the National Clearinghouse, wbIy assisted by Nebraska officials, designed a 
detailed survey instrument to collect the basic information in 6 primary areas 
pertaining to jail standards: administration, facilities, health and sanitation, 
program services, staff, and 'prisoner population. Almost a 100 questionnaires were 
uistributed, of which over three·quar.ters were returned, Approximately 16 per
cent of the returned questionnaires were from city jails j 78 percent were from 
county facilities, and the remaining 6 percent originated from other local facili
ties, snch as youth and juvenile homes, et cetera. 

SUMMARY 

The foregoing has essentially been a summary of the s,cope of certain of the 
technical assistance and project review activities which LEU has sponsored in 
the past. Unacldressed is the impact which they have had, This must be reviewed 
in an historical sense since the National Clearinghouse manclate has been sharply 
reduced, eliminating its technical assistance component, and changing its project 
review responsibilities to a'ddress architectural issue alone, The full range of 
multidisciplinary staff participation in the efforts thus far described is no longer 
functional and the project review focus is limited to a small number of relativelf 
minor jail l'enovation projects, 

However, the accomplishments of the past point to the tremendous leverage 
which a moclest amount of Federal funding can have; i.e. : part E at a $99 mil
lion annual level and ~1.5 million in supporting the National Clearinghouse. 
They may also be viewed as useful in shaping an improved und more effective 
Federal involvement for the future. As a result of thi,'3 effort, significant ad
vances have been macle in planning for criminal justice programs and facilities 
and the general recognition and acceptance of needed change has been devel
ope[l to a significant degree throughout the country. r.rhis has occurred within 
the ranks of the system pl'ofessionals, ,yithin the community of service profes
sions traditionally involved in planning und design, and on the part of the 
general public, 

AS a result of demonstration projects, made possible by Federal funding, 
mOllels have been established Wl11c11 l1l1.ve sharply influenced by their example the 
manner in which local funds have subsequently been expended in other jurisdic
tions. The recognition of "aclYanced practices" design criteria for correctional 
facilities (adequate sleeping space, single occupancy, ventilation, light and view, 
visiting space, indoor and outdoor recreation, meaningful activities, et cetera), 
on the part of tl1e Fecleral Government in conjunction with the part E program 
has pl'ollferated their recognition and acceptance elsewhere. Even where such 
n.cceptance has been achieved only for the reason of possible grant eligibility, 
the shapl.ng of ,new State and local corrections institutions hns been effectively 
nne] pl'ogressively alterC<l. Accordingly, tt relatively small flmOtlnt of Federal 
funcls, in relation to othel' buclgets, has had tremendous leverage in improving 
the quality of planning and the conditions of this Nation's jails and prisons. 

Much more remains to be done, If local jurisdictions Ure to be strengtllened in 
their ability to develOp total system rosponses to crime and to incorporate long
range planning mthel' Hl!tn short·term crisis resolution 011 a constant basis. The 
Ji'edel'alrolo in the setting of standards, the funding of demonstration projects 
!lnd tIle })articillation in locnl P1'ojects is ess(\utinl. 'Moreover, the deplorable con
dtttons of the country's jails and prisons, the proclnct of decades of neglect, de-
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serves the national recognition which it has recently received and the programs 
which have 'been initiated to deal with it. This is not a time to cliseontillue tech
nical assistance, redu,ce or eliminate construction funding or dissipate the progress 
which haS' been made. 

The field of corrections, in these last few years has seen the development of 
a consensns among its practitioners all(l professiollal organizations concerning 
the direction for needed improvements. This consensus needs to be sustained by 
Federal support aud continued cooperative progn'ss. Under LEA.A., interagency 
cooperation has been de\'eloped in cUrect relation to the development of the 11ro
fei'sional view of corrections as Illtving !l total syHtems context for its analysis 
nnd operation. Community correctionl", whill' not conclusively Imown to be nwrc 
effective than institutional corrections, has come to be recognizerl by many as less 
damaging to the individual offender, lc;>ss expensive for the pulllic and lllore 
appropriat" where concerns for coullnunity safety are not jeopardized. 

Within tile area of institutional correctionl', advances in the concepts for fa
cility planning and design can be directly attributed to LEAA funding of the re
sear,eh which has led to them. '.rhe deyelopmentof the Guidelines for the Plall
ning and Design of Regional and Comlllunity Conectional Centers for Adults lias 
been entirely LEAA supported. The recolllmendations of that doculllent hayc 
subsequently been incorporated into the J.\Ionograph on .Tail Architecture pub
lished by the National Sheriff's Association and the Report of the Tasl, Force 
on Corrections of the National Advisory COlllUlisf;ion on Criminal Jnstice Stand
ards and Goals. ~l'hey are paralleIE'Cl by the Standurds for Adult Institutions rE'
cently adopted by the Accreditation Comlllif'sioll of the American Correctional 
Association. 

~'hey have rec('iYed other recognition. ~'l1c American In~titutc of Architect;;; in 
1072 adopted as policy a position statement drafted lJy its 'l'ask Force on Cor
rectional Architecture which f'ignaled a "rE'cl alert" to arcltiteets acrOSS tllt' 
conntry. It indicated thnt pro,iN'ts then Oil the drawing lJoards could welllJe baSE'll 
on outmoded concepts. Subsequently, i111077, the AlA Committee on Architecture 
for Justice formally afilrll1Nl it:l RUDllort of the advanced practices crit('rin de
yeloped to uccomllllllY the part g nn1C'IHlnwnt am! urgE'cl their ('ontinued u~e h~' 
LEAA aml hy the Department of CommercE' in its administration of the Io('al 
public worl,s provisions of the Economic De,'elopment Act. In February llliD, 
that sallle llational committee of the American Institute of Architect<; renffir!l1e(I 
its sUIlPort of the lJUrt E special conditions concept and the continued inYolvement 
by the Federal Government in such n program. 

In view of the enormity of deficiencies ati"E'nding various aRJ.JCcts of the criminal 
justiCE' system in the United States today, it is urge(l that the mOIlwntulll of (,pr
tain of these significant beginnings not he 10l;t. In view of the proliferating num
ber of court actions finding nncouHtitntional conditions to prevail throughout 
State' and count~' systc;>ms, it is urgetl that thl' authol'itJ' for the ]j'ederal GO\'(lrn
ll]('nt to partieipate in Owir r('JlINIr not bl' elimillutl'd. In view of the leadership 
rolc;> whi('h the Pecleml Goyernll1l'nt Rc;>ekfl 1'0 e'staillisll in resob'ing pl'ob:ems of 
llational conce'rn, it is urged that the' initiativeH of the past 10 Yl:'ars be ('olltinllE'cl 
where thc;>se hayp sought to hring rational planning procc;>sl;eR to the allocation 
of resour,cps and dl'ciHiol1-mnldng in criminal ,Tm,ticl'. '1'hl' pattc;>rll of the preyiol1s 
decades, in \vhic11 a generally low lc;>vpl of Imblic interest and Ilriority has Dre
vai1('d, in which cnge-lilce confinement facilities have beE'n deliYered by harc1-
warc lllauufacturers without regard for the humanity of tllPir occupants, and in 
which E'IlOrIllOUR clamagf! hilS heen done to f'llC put,]!c illterl'st in prOYicling for its 
l)rotcC'tion ttt unreasonahlE' social amI eeonol1lic costs, ean he eXllectecl to 1lre
dominate once ngaill If these recen t advances are not snstained by Congress. 

STATEMENT OF FRED MOYER, MOYER ASSOCIATES, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Mr. MOYER. Thank you, sir. 
Senator THUR~roNI). "\Voulc1 you care to take about 10 minutes and 

fHlnllllal'izp th(\ pl'('pal'rd Rtaf'elll('nt ~ ,,\Ve hay(' a lot 0"1: witnessrs and I 
ht1.\'(\ to finish 1\('1'(', bv nhont'~ o'('lo('k. 

:l\fr. l\foYm~. Very bd('fly, I wonlc1likc to summarize six aspects of 
the testimony which has been submitted. 
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;First concerns a summary ,of the Feder~l involvement in the last 10 
years in the area of correctional facility construction and. second l the 
Federally funded through LE,t\1\., national clearinghouse effort. 

Third, the technical assistance programs which LEAA has spon
sor~d in the area, ,of c,orrections and, fourth, demonstration efforts· 
)VhlCh have been spmoffs of these.' . , 
, Fifth, the advancement of the state of the art in correctional facility 
planning and architecture that has been LEAA sponsored. 

And, sixth, the vital need which is continuing today for continued 
Federal involvement and support of these efforts. 

First, the Congress in 1971 passed the Omnibus Orime Control Bill 
Amendment, the part E amendment, as yon are aware, which ear
mnl'ked funds for correctional facility construction with the condition 
that project applications be compliailt with advanced practices. 

Congress, I believe it was initiated out of the work of this sallle 
committee, at that time had surveyed the condition of the Nation's 
prisons and jail facilities and determined that they were outllloded, 
and this was in 1968, and had determined that altel'llatives to those 
kinds of conditions needed to be attained. The result was the part E 
amendment condition to advanced practices. The outgrowth of that 
was the development of guidelines again sponsored by LEAA. . 

LEAA sponsored the development of guidelines for the use of archi
tects and administrators across the country, in the attainment of 
improved environment :for cOl'l'ections. It was my partiCUlar experi
ence to be involved in that process and it is from tliat experience which 
I speak. 

r1'11<, gnidelines which LEAA sponsored have subsequently been used 
in literally thousands of planning efforts across the COlUltl'y at State 
and local levels. They have also moved internationally and attracted 
the attention of the 'United Nations and have fonncl'applications in 
other countries. Specifically, the guidelines that were developed and 
which al'e identifiecl in the testimony which I have submitted provide 
a systematic planning pl'ocess ,yhich identifies cOl'rection needs at State 
anello('ftllevels an<liclentifies the kinds of programs which might be 
available 01' brought to bear upon these problems and tlwn id('ntifies 
the kinds of facilities and environments that are needed to support 
th('se activitiC's. 

SubseqllC'ut to the develop of tlH'.sc guickl.ines they hay<, been used to 
accompany the part E amendment m a fllndmg program of the Federal 
Govel'l1l1lent administerecl through LEAA in many, many hundreds of 
projects. 

The point which I wish to make, however, is that the effC'ct of that 
funding has had tremendous leverage in the manner in which Stato 
ancllocal funds themselves were spent, despite the. relativ(>ly low levE'l 
of funds a\railable to LEAA over these years. It l1a8 not been possible 
and probably not desirabl(>, that LEAA. should fund at a V<'l'~T hip:h level 
the amount of activity taking place at State and local levels. But 
bC'canse the involvemerlt of F('c1eral funding at any l('ve] hwolvNl tho 
compliance with advanced standards and a sysh'matic planning: 
process, the state of the ,art as practiced in many projects across tho. 
countl'Y has been sharply affected. 

lYe have :f:ound in IUll1chwls of instances that projects became clevel-' 
opeel ,,,Uh these advanced standards bringiIlg the conditions into the. 
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21st and 20th century and that even where Federal funds did not get 
extended because of their low level the projects were nonetheless 
affected. 

The National Clearinghouse developed as a contractor to LEAA and 
continues at this time, located at the University of illinois. I 'am no 
longer associated with it, I might add, but did serve as its director for 
8 year J. 

In that 8 years, over 2,400 projects received technical assistance 
':Services, a very small number of those in fact received Federal funds. 
Nonetheless the Federal support of this effort had the value of trans

~:ferring information concerning improved solutions to commonly held 
problems. They also had the results of codifying certain standards 

'.through demonstration projects that LEAA also funded. 
The testimony, again, summarizes a number of these, both in the 

~'l,rea of facility design as well as in the area of planning. 
I am referring to planning which attempts to look at the entire 

system in which corrections is one small part, and identifies al ternatives 
for the offenders which do not jeopardize community safety but which 
reduce the burden upon the correction segment of the system. 

Finally, the advancement in the state of the art of st.andards for 
correctional facilities and correctional architecture has received con
siderable recognition and adoption. 

The American Institute of Architects ln 1972 issued a red alert to 
the profession of architects across the country stating that many of the 
projects currently on the drawing boards a that time. cOl'l:ectional 

arr11itecture proje'cts, could be based on outmoded concepts. 
This statement was issued in recognition of the guidelines which 

'were then available, produced under LEAA support. The AlA went 
flll'ther to adopt that as a position statement, ancl in fact. in 1977', 
affirmed its support of these guidelines, and of the part E amendment, 
which of course provides the Federal support of these efforts. 

In February 1979, just last week, the AlA committee on Archi
tecture for .Justice reaffirmed its support for the part E program, as 
administered by LEAA, and for the concept which is embodied in 
that program. 

It is urged the continued support by the Federal Government in 
assisting the, efforts at State. ancllocal efforts to deal with the monu
mental problems which they face. 

Senator TUURlIIOND. Can you make that statement ayaiJable for 
referenc~ by the committee~ . 

}\fl'. M01."ER. Yes, I can, sir. 
TInformation furnished for the. record:] 

'From the 1972 policy statement of The Am1!rican Institute of Architects, the 
following is t>xcerpted as al'ecommended action on the part of the AlA in relation 
to itR members: 

"Signal a Red Alert: to the profession regarding major changes now being precip
itnf'ed within the criminal justice system which will render obsolete many 
facilities 110\Y bCing planncd." Advise the profession of the availability of hibll
o!\,l'!lphies, gnidelines and planning standards for adult and juvenile facilities as 
well as crltiqne scrvicl'fl through the National Clearinghouse for Correction 
Programming ancI Al'C'hitectul'e and the Federal Bureau of PrisonR. 

From the meeting the American Institute of Architects Oommittee on Archi
tecture for ,rustice, Feb. 9-10, 1077, the following statement emanated: 

"Lt'glslative: A Statement Opposing Amendment to the I;ocal Public Works 
Capital Development and Investment Act of 1976 (Related to Removing .Tail 
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standards Requirements)." During the time in which the CAJ group was meeting 
in Washington, the House Public Works Committee was marking up a bill 
extending the Local Public Works Capital Development and Investment Act of 
1976. An amendment was approved which called for removal of the existing 
requirement that local jails built with Federal funds conform to modern design 
standards promulgated by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA). Further, the amendment would allow a state merely to certify that it 

lIad jail construction stf.ndards in order to avoid complying with relevant portions 
of part E of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. After much 
discussion concerning the impact of such an amendment; also its potential con
flict with established AlA Board policy on standards for jail design, the following 
staJement was vreparetl expressing the Im:titute's views : 

It bas come to the attention of the Committee on Arcbitecture for .Tustiee 
of the American Institute of Architects that an amendment has been incorporated 
in the House bill extending the Local Public Worl{s Capital Deyelopment and 
Inyestment Act of 1976 which will remove the existing requirement that local jails 
built with l!'ederal funds conform to modern design standards promulgated by 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). ThiS amendment 
would allow a State merely to certify that it has a jail construction standard 
in order to avoid complying with relevant portions of ]:lal't E of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 USC 3750 (b) (4)-(9». 

The design standards for jails used by I-,EAA in the administration of part 
E are recognized as the most complete, modern and effective standards avail
able. In contrast. the Statps have IlPen very slow to modernize their standards, 
many of which date )Jack to the 19th century, if they exist at all. These State 
standards are often far inferior to those used by the Federal Goyernment and 
arp not uniformly enforced. ~'he fact, as detailed in GAO report GGD-76-36, 
is that the majority of deficiencies and abuses in jail conditions occur in local 
jails, tile very facilities which would be exempted by this amendment. 

1~he AlA strongly supports the jncorporation of advanced practices in the 
design of new prison ancl jail facilities. The AlA recognizes that there are more 
effective ways to design jails than with the use of bars. Recognition of the 
deplorable and inhumane conditions of local incarceration facilities through
out the United States must be accompanied by a continuing resolve to provide 
a new and mOre appropriate environment. The advanced practices criteria which 
accompany part E of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968, as amended, are supported by the AlA as a vital requirement if the Federal 
Government is to avoid paying for the construction of obsolete tanl{s and 
cages. The AlA feels that it is essential tbat the present use of these criteria 
be continued, especially in light of the evidence that their use has not en
cumbered the local public works program in any way. 

Mr. MoYEu. My final point III summary of the test.imony submitted 
wou1d be to indicate to you that tl1ere is a continued vital need for 
this kind of Federal involvement. 

It has been confirmed, first by the LEAA jail census, which was 
published in 1971. The figures, of course, are well lmown to you, 
I'm sure, and indicate the serious conditions which prevailed in 1970, 
at the time that the survey was conducted. 

The antiquated facilities, and the total deficiency in their ability 
to provide for medical services, recreation, yisiting, any kind o'f 
meaningful constructive program activities and so on, are well 
documented. 

Thnt survey was not alone in its findings, and I should add that the 
conditions have only worsened in the intervening time, with the 
marked exceptions of those projects that have been I.JEAA funded, or 
with the limited amount of Federal and State funds addressed to the 
problem. 

These conditions have been further confirmed by the court actions 
with which this committee is familiar, I'm sure. These have occurred 
at Federal and other levels, in Alabama, Oklahoma, New York, 
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Alaska, Michigan, and many other jurisdictions aTOlUlcl the cOlUltry. 
The one tIring that could be leamed from all of these is that they 

have consistently ;folUld the same deficiencies irrespective of where 
the suit was brought. They found the existing envirollments, some 
of which were built as late as 1970, to be obsolete in their concepts 
and in their ability to deal with the needs of offenders and of staff. 

As a result, I would suggest that if the LEAA involvement or 
at least the kinds of involvement which LEAA has had is not COll
tinued, it would be very likely to see the pattem of previous decades 
predQminant once again. That was a pattern in which jails· and 
prisons were, when constructed at all, largely determined by the 
hardware manufacturers, and certainly not determined with any 
consideration of ,a range of programs or support for the kinds of 
activities that need to go on within those institutions. 

The previous witness, Dr. Clements, has spoken to the lack of 
safety that prevails in these institutions, and I would certainly sup
port his testimony with my own observations. His experience, of 
cOUl'se, is more extensive than my own. But we find the same prob
lem to pr~vail in. every jurisdiction throughout the country .. 

The varIOUS estImates that have been made of the need wInch pre
vails, ranges as high as $8 billion to $15 billion around the country. 
I ·would sllggest this is not a time for the Federal authority to assist 
in remedying these problems be eliminated. 

Thank you. 
Senator THURl\ro~D. Thank you very much. 
I appreciate your appearance here. and looking over yonI' record, 

you have a very impressive record. It seems you have drawll plans 
from manY,many correc~ional institutions. 

Do you have any questlOns~ 
]\fr:VELDE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Moyer, in 1949, tIle, Federal Bureau of Prisons issued a book 

on prison architecture which was then widely followed and used for a 
number of yt'ars. 

I helit'vc that one of its fignres was an H-type design for correc
tional institutions. There '!ere thrt'e institutions built on that same 
plan in any number of States and localities and indeed institutions 
thronghout the world. 

That book today would probably be regarded by most architt'cts in 
the field as bt'ing somewhat outmoded and out of date and represel1,ting 
an obsolete philosophy. 

You ha vo refel'red in YOllr' statemen1 to the guidelines al),d the 
planllinp: and design concepts'pioneered by the. Clearinghouse under 
YOlll'leadership in the en.i'ly seventies, i~l the mid-se\Tenties, and even 
today.' ,. 

If part E were abolished; and if the advanced practices standard 
or rcquir0ments W01'e eliminated, what would ha PI) en as far as the 
st:n:te of the art and the develoi)ment of 'the kinds of thhlP:S that the 
Olearinghouse pioneert'd in' the early seventies~ 'Would that w;ol'k 
continut' on, 01' might we ha,\fe to'go back to the' 1049 volume? '.' 
. Mr. 1foYER. I feel that the situation would vcry quickly erode" and 
the only sustaining' force that would prevent that wonld he the ~on
tinued involvement by the courts, ",hich I t1iin~.: is recognized by !lU, 

~ I ., • 

,. , 
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including the courts themselves, as not a desirable. presence or 111-

volvement, but, only a last resort. 
I believe that all the courts that have intervened have done so 

reluctantly, even when they have taken over the operation of State 
tlndlocal systems. But without that kind of involvement, which is a 
last resort 'kind of involvement, I think that it is lUllikely that re
.sOUl"ces mi~ht be committed and that certain needed directions be 
followed. Again, not because of the interest and intent or the good 
intentions, I should say, of the administrators involved, but because 
of the climate of support in which they are working. 

Mr. VELDE. You have worked with the National Institute of 001'
;rections. ,Vhat do you feel about its role in assisting States and local 
correctional officials and systems ~ 

Mr. MOTER. I thhlk it is a very excellent beginning, from my ob
servations of it. And I \yould suggest that perhaps the only limitation 
I have observecl is that of funding; that in its beginnings it has been 
fundecl at a low level. I believe less than $2 million of interagency 
funds loaned by LEAA ill its first year, and in the area o:f $9 million 
snbsequertly on an annual basis. I may be incorrect on those numbers, 
but they are in that approximate area, and I would suggest that is 
too Iowan area to begin to ha'{e impact. But the concept of the institute 
is an outstanding one, and is a very needed one. 

I would urge the continuance of that organization. 
~Ir. VELDE. Mr. Moyer, one final question. 
You have testified any number of times before State legislatures 

-and county commissions and 'whatever in support of the plans and 
design concepts :for new correctional institutil)ns. 
If the part E program were abolished from L£AA, and i:f the funds 

were not available to tryout on an experimental basis some o:f these 
advanced practices, where would the source o:f :funds come :from ~ 
Could you count on State legislatures and county government to 
prodde bnds :for this kind o:f thing~ 

Mr. l\fonm. I do not think these would eyen receive attention at a 
meeting, let alone allocation of fnnc1inp.:. My experiences with State 
and local government suggests thn.t interest in innovation, by and large, 
has been largely generated by the possibility of Federal Sll])POl't, at 
least in some part as a demonstration effort; and that the jurisdiction 
might achieve some accbim in the ,-iew o:f others, :for having pioneered 
and innovfl;tecl. But it frequently involves directions that they would 
not otherWIse have considered. 

I might add that the innovations of which we speak have now really 
come to be regarded as constitutional minimums. The part E amenc1-
lllent which in 1971 called :for advanced pradices, and which was sub
sequently interpreted in the guidelines, called :for such :features as 
single-room occupancy, outside light and view, adequacy of visiting 
spncr, program s])are, et cetera. 

These ,yere caned advanced practices, and that I'q)eaks to the concli
tions of the institutions whon these kinds of minima] features lutYc 
1'0 be raned advanced. So the ndvancecl practices 01' innovative fea-
1'lU'(,S (,.~ J971 have become the constitutionalmininlllms o:f 1977, 1978, 
:1.11(110 ,t). 

So wo urge the continuation of innovation. I would suY we are cleal-
ing with so'ine basic requirements. • 
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Senator THUUMOND. Thank you very much. 
The majority have questions~ No questions? 
We appreciate your appearance here, and what you said will be very 

helpful to us. 
vVe thank you for coming. 
Mr. MOYER. Thank you, sir. 
Senator TH~IOND. Our next witness, and we are going to have to 

limit; our witnesses to 5 minutes hereafter or we will not get through, 
and we do not want to have people come back tomorrow. Five minutes, 
and then that will give us 5 minutes for questions. 

Dr. Allen L. Ault. 
Dr. Ault, you are the executive director of the Colorado State 

Department of Corrections, I believe. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ALLEN L. AULT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
COLORADO STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Dr. AULT. Yes, sir. 
Senator TlIUmfOND. Do you have a written statement? 
Dr. AULT. No, sir. 
Senator TlIURlIfOND. All right. vVould you just take 5 minutes and 

tell us what will be a contribution to this hearing? 
Dr. At:'LT. I was asked to speak to the topic of the retention of NIC, 

where it is now; second, the impact of removing part E in LEAA; 
and the third thing is my experience with part E funds as a former 
warden and director of correct.ions in three States. 

The National Institute of Corrections, I am currently the chairman 
of its advisory board, but I speak more as a practitioner. 

The uniqueness of that agency is that it is one Federal agency that 
has integrity and credibility with the practitioners. 

I think based on its smallness, the quiclOless of its response to any 
practitioner in the field, the fact that the board does not feel that it 
knows what it needs are in the field when we conduct hearings. In fact, 
W0 just conducted hearings throughout the country. 

Senator TJIUR:r.WND. Go ahead. 
Dr. Au LT. I think the other key issue within NIC is that it does not 

require matching funds to get assistance. You do not have to jump 
through hoops with local legisJative groups to get assistance. 

I think if it was swallowed up in a major agency, that it would be
come impotent. So I would strongly urge as all correctional adminis
trators do, that NIC remain where it is, and have chiefly the functions 
it has now. 

I t~ink it could be strengthened in its training aspects by additional 
fundmg. ' 

The next aspect is retention of pad E funds. I think it has been testi
fied before that the criminal justic~ system n~eds to remain balanced. 
I went through It period, as m'ost of us have, when it got out of balance 
in funding, one sector of the criminal justice system being funded to 
the neglect of the other. 

Corrections took the financial impact of that. 
The courts have no economic accountability. They do not have, and 

they are not held accountable for their own sentences. Only corrections 
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takes that impact. 1Ve have no ability to refuse the intake or control 
the outgo. 

A.t this time, for the first time in history, corrections has a bench
mark to aim for, and that is the ~~merican Correctional Association 
accreditation standards. For the first time I think we really know 
where we are going, or at least wa have goals to shoot at, and not goals 
from Federal district courts, where each district court has different 
goals and different standards for corrections. 

We finally have oUt· own, and we are hoping that the Federal court 
would adopt those standards as minimal standards, in their court deci
sions. I think it is essential for correctional administrators to know 
what is expected of them and the legislative body to know what is 
expected of them. 

I think if we eliminated part E, and I have sat on three State plan
ning councils in three different States, and if there was not earmarked 
money for corrections, they would participate in cutting up the politi
cal pie between urban and rural States, rather than making substan
tial gains in corrections. 

TIltl left wing and the rig:ht wing complement each other when it 
comes to corrections. The rIght wing su.ys, lock them up and throw 
away the key and do not spend any money on them because they should 
not have any rights. The left wing says, have a moratorium on prisons, 
and therefore legislative bodies fund corrections at a below-survival 
level. 

Only through part E and LEAA and NIC have we made progress. 
As I look back over my career, the only progress that we have been able 
to make beyond survival level-and I am talking about establishing 
pretrial diversion, restitution, centers in Georgia, volunteer programs, 
classification diagnostic systems, case management systems, transi
tional centers, all that, is directly attributable to the funds we were 
able to derive from part E and discretionary funds from LEAA. 

If that were knocked out-and let me also say that I have been a 
critic in the past of some of the policies of LEAA-everything was not 
flowers and roses. As I look back over the past 10 years, the only prog
ress made in corrections, other than what the courts ordered, and even 
when they ordered it, then we had to depend on I,EAA to make that 
progress, and to take that and put it someplace else, or make us com
llete with political cutting of the pie, I think would be disaster for 
CJrrections, especially right now at the time where we have accrecHta
tion standards. We need earmark money for those standards. I thinl\: it 
'Would be money well spent, and you talk about innovations. I think 
that is wh~re the innovation should be made, building the foundation 
~or correctIOns .. Not worl'y ahout truth and beauty when we are worry
mg about feedmg and clothing, and now how do yru keep inmates 
from killing each other ~ 

We need that assistance from the Federal Government. 1Ve do not 
need as manv hoops to jump throutrh. I lutVe had both experiences with 
LEAA, walking in the director's office and walking out with $1.8 mil
lion. I could go to the other end of the continuum where it took me 1 
yenr to get one grant financed. 

44-116-79-12 
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I do not think reorganization is going to substitute for strong 
leadership at the ~e.deral level. ~ think rest~'ucturing s.ol1:ewhat ll:ay 
help a strong admul1strator run It more efficlently, but It IS not gomg 
to be the answer to all the problems. 

One other thing you mentione.d, should ,,:e .have the States match or 
110t match for this mone~T~ I tlunk the posItlon that I l~ave scen ~ycr 
thc past 10 y~a1'8 that legIslatures have cYol.n:'d bc.?al~se ~f.a reputatl.on, 
not ncccssarIly the fact, but facts arc not llllporLUllL; 1[' IS the feelmg 
that counts some of the Federal bureaucracy was remote and somewhat 
idealistic, and because of a congl'essiona'l mandate that had to be 
innovative, that Jeg:islatures are shying away from providing minimal 
ma tch for Federal LEAA mOI1('~T, 

You cannot imagine the hundreds of homs that I have to go through 
to get a match frorn the legislati ,'e committees, to get evcn the 10 pl:'r
C(IIlt for training money, and training has been the most noticeable 
impact 011 corrections, and if that "wcre put off someplacc else~ I think 
that would be a disaster. 

But I do think that you can tie it to not snpplementing State funds, 
but ImiJcling' on that foundation, and especially de it to accreditation 
standards, ",vhich I think mOnt practitioners in tbl:' fil:'ld arc proud of, 
and would !,e more tlULll willing to follow, rather than haye stanclards 
dictated by the Federal courts. 

I hope I did not take 1110re than 5 minutes. 
Renator TIIWn\IOND. Thank you very much. 
l\fr. Veldd 
~Ir. VELDE. Dr. Anlt, would you comment on the feature of S, 2J1 

wlJirh would prohibit the use of LEAA. funds for any construction 
p~~~~ . 

Dr. Aum. Very honestly, in three Statcs I have nsed Federal money 
only one time for cOllstrnction. I ha,'c just obtained $10 million in 
Colorado to build three facilities. 

I think, however, that to really fo11ow the moratorium feeling and 
say there will he no more Federal moncys utilized when the Federal 
eiyill'ights division is involvC'cl now today in C'nfol'cing people to C'xpect 
large a11lOtm('s of monel' 01' Jorcing SfaJ('s I think is a hypocrisy. I 
haye tl'ied to devclop aU sorts of altel'natiYe programs in each State 
that I haye been; th(' Tact is that I do not 11av(' aiw control oYC'r ,vIla 
goes to prison, ancI to have some philosophical Bf"af"einrnt to say that we 
shonlcInot han any more prisons; an<1 v('t wc do not have un" conhol 
oyer that. And theil follow that line of i'eU,ROlling to B!lV that 'Y(, onght 
to have a moratorium on Federal spcnding: to coiu,trllct prisons I th'ink 
is-Duts most States in the position that is intolerable. 

1\fl'. VELDl~. 'l'hank yon. 
Renator 'l'num.IOND, Majority counsel ha,'e qnestions ~ No qUPs('ions ~ 
Dr. Ault, yony testimony here has beCJ~ very helpful, and we are glad 

to have yon a,gaUl and thank yon for COl11mg. 
Dr. AULT. Thankyou, Senator. 
SC'llator TIIumroND. If 'lOU want to snbmitany formal st-atement for 

(;h(' record, any written statement, please fecI free to do so, 
D,'. A UIfr. Thank you. 
Senator Tnum.IOND. Onr next wituesR is ~fr. BemaI'c1 M. Beerman, 

connse], Alr.I'lll Industry COll11'littee for Combating Orime. 

I' • "~I' fl.., 
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[The prepared statement of Bemard M. Beerman follows:] 

PREl'AUED S'l'A'l'EMENT OF BERNAIlD :UI. BEER~rA!\'" 

Senator Thurmond ,and distinguished members of the Senate Judiciary Com
;mittee, I am Bernard :ur. Beerman, legal counsel for the Alarm Industry Oom
mittee for Combating Crim!.' (AICCO). We thank you for your invitation to 
present testimony On S. 241, The .Tustice Systellls Illlprovelllent Act of 1\.)79. 

Senator Thunllolld, we are indebted to you for recognizing and understand
ing the role of the priyate security industry as "a lllajor asset and resource fOl' 
the prevention and control of criminal actil·lty," As you indicated in your remarh:s 
before the Senate ou February 7, llrivate security forces at least eQual the num
ber of public police officers . 

. As of December, 1976, the Report of the Task }j'orce on Private Security (spon
.sored by LEA1\.) indicates that more than 1 million persons were employed in 
private security in the United States with a compound growth rate estimated at 
10 to 12 llercent pel' year. By contrast, the }j'BI's 1977 t'uiform Crime Reports 
indicate that as of October 31, 1977 there were approximately 437,000 persons 
in the field of public law enforcement in tile United States with supportive staffs 
of 108,000, totaling u-Hi,OOO persons. 

AICeO is an ad hoc committee representing two major trade ai'lsociations in 
the burglar and fire alarm inclustry, t11e Natiollal Burglar allCI Fire Alarm AS'Joci

,ation (NB}j'AA) olJ.)1(1 the Central Station Electrical Protection Association 
(USEPA), amI the following major companies in the industry: American District 
l'elegravh Co., Diebold, Inc., Honenvell Protection ~l'ryiCl'H and the Pittway 
Corlloration. AICCC represents a broad spectrum of the alarm industry through
out tl~~ United States, including central station {tlarm companies, local alarm 
installing companies, compnniei'l providing direct alal'm signaliug serviC'es from 
Jll'otected premises to Volice and public communication centers and manufacturl'r~ 
of alarm systems {tnd alarm signaling tmnsmission systems. 

Altll0l1gh our Ilcrspective is prim~tri1y that of companies eng agee 1 in proyWing 
alarlll services, we think that we can ncldress the concerns of pri\'ate security in 
geneml because many of our memOl'rs either have Ilriv'ate guard and/or im'esti
gative services of their own or worle with rontract guard companies in prol'idillg 
vrotection to millions of homes alld lmsiI,"sses ill the United Stntrs, 

AICCO and its Dlemb(~rs !tal'l' devoted !tundredi'l of Illan-hourR meeting with 
LEAA personnel anel in rei'lpO!1(ling to r,eQuests for information 01' COIllll1ellt frGIll 
I.EAA or the staff of tlJe National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
.1ui'ltice. When given We opportunity, we have also assisted I,IGAA contractors 
and grantees with respect to suell matters as crime against the elderly and dis
advantaged and.llrogllll)l1S aud strategies to reduce the llumuel' of avoidable falsc 
alarms. 

In your relllarkA, Rena('or Th11l.'1ll0IHI, you i'ltated that lncreaserl cooperation and 
cOlll'diuation hptwCPll public police aud llrivat(> sE'cnrity is hadly n('et1pd. ,",'e SUD
port ~'our position that the propel' role for LEJAA in this regard is to act as a 
catnl~'f;t to achieye this objective. 

In an adaties~ to the International Association of Chiefs of Police,~ former 
:LEAA Adlllinistrator Hichard W. Yelde at~eurately descriued the role of public 
law enforcemeIlt and tile role oe private Recurity in crime lh('vention as follows: 

The criminal justice s~rstem, aucl11articularly our Natioll's police, do per
form It l'!lthcr 1llll'l'O\\' J'lm('i"ioll that if; largel~r a l'eSl)(lIlHiYe on[' that follows 
the eOlllmiRsioll of crime. Thpre are com;titutional (mel statutory responsl
biHtips in all thE' Rtatei'l that define the role of the police force allCI essentially 
they say that pOlice are not in the crime llrevBn1'iol1 businefls. 

'L'he .fact il'l, however .. that the vaRt majority of these officers are in a 
l'esponse llopture most o'E Ule time. ~L'hey don't have the time to roncentmte 
cn crime prevention, 'l'he volume of crime lll'cclucl('s them from dcvoting aU 
hut a reltttively minor cffort toward preventing it. It is oovious that they 
Mec1 hel.l1. 

If there. were l~O gUl].rds lll'otecting our Iloflpitals, hotels, office buildingi'l, 
museullIs, Mchools, recreational al'('as und the like, r,nel, if thel'c were no ularm 

1 V~lr1l\ Hlchnrd Woo nc1<lrcsB by the AllminIstrntor of the Lnw Enforcement AssIstnnce 
A,<lrnh\lRIT!ltl(}n nL t,h~ ,np,IHIUJ meeting of ,tile Ilttornntlounl.Associntiou of Chiefs of 

I'1l1Ice .• Dcilv~l', CoiO."SSHlt! ,la, 197ii, . 
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systems, these places would go virtually unprotected. There is no way thnt 
public lnw enforc~ment, as it is presently staffed, equipped and deployed, 
could provide much more than token protection. 

The alarm industry as part of the private security industry is vitally inter
ested in the future of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Many 
of the programs funded by LElAA, either through State block grants, discre
tionary funds or through the research and development conducted by LEAA's 
National Institute, may have a profound impact upon the private security in
dustry and the businesses and privnte citizens it serves. Accordingly, we submit 
that representatives of the private security indnstry should be afforded an 
opportunity to comment on LElAA programs that will impact their industry and 
the businesses and citizens they protect during both the planning and review 
stages of such programs. 

With this background and statement of our interest, we will disC11SS three 
recommendfltiom; for inclusion in the current legislation: (1) LElAA should act 
as it catalyst to improve cooperation and coordination between public pollce and 
private security j (2) LElAA programs that impact private security should afford 
the opportunity for participation and comment by representatives of the private 
security industry. both at planning and review stages j all1d (3) private security 
representatives should he afforded an opportunity to participate in community 
anticrime programs, particularly with respect to crime prevention. 

lC. LEAA SHOULD ACT AS A OATALYST TO IMPROVE COOPERATION AND COORDINATION 
BETWEEN PUBLIC POLICE AND PJUVATE SECURrry 

The first recommendation relates to the sources of confiict bet:ween public law 
ooforcement private security. 'We will review the areas of conflict and suggest 
that LEAA can help to overcome these conflicts so that a better worlring relation
ship can be achieved. In this regard we recommend that a general legislative 
statement be included in the current legislation recognizing the importan~e of 
private security in crime prevCiIltion and in deterring and reducing the incidence 
of crime against business, Governmental buildings, military installations and 
private ritizens in their homes. 

In 1976 the Law Enforcement/Private Security Relationships Committee of 
the Private Security Advisory Council of T,EAA identifipd the areas of conflict 
between law enforcement and private security personnel. Before that report was 
developed, available literature and survey research indicated that a positive rela
tionship existed between law enforcempnt and private security persoIlnel and 
that they respected their complementary roles. The committee's evaluation of 
other studies and its own indepth examination resulted. in the identification of 
the followialg major barriers which tendpd to preclude the establishment of 
effective working relationships in many communities. Briefly summarized, some 
of the areas of conflict identified in order of pervasiveness and ill1tensity are 
(1) lack of mutual respect, (2) lack of communication, (3) lack of cooperation, 
and (4) lack of law enforcement Imowledge of private security. 

The report analyzed the sources for these conflictR. In a subsequent report, 
the committee suggested means for attempting to reduce or resolve the con
flicts j such as the establishment of State anel local private security advisory 
groups to give public law enforcement needed input from the private sector; and 
the design of programs that would familiarize police with the role of private 
security. 

Although in recent years there have been cooperative programs voluntarily 
developed by public law enforcement organizations and privnte secnrity organiza
tions, such efforts huve only skimmed the surface of the problems identified. The 
exporience of the Private Security Task Force and the Private Secnrity Advifwry 
Oouncil clearly demonstrated that more positive reeults could be achieved when 
such programs are conducted by agencies or individuals independent of the public 
law enforcement and private security sectors. 

II. LIMA PROGRAMS TIIAT IMPACT PRIVA'rm SmCURITY SHoUI,n AFFORD THE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR PARTIOIPATION AND COMMENT BY REPREsENTA'rIVEB OF THE PRIVATE SEOURITY 
INDUSTR~, BOTH AT PLANNING AND REVIEW STAGES 

As we have sl'atec1, many of the programs spomlOred or funded hv TJElAA or its 
research arm, the National Institute of Law Enforcement und Orlinlnal Justice, 
hnve had and nre likely to have in the future, a substnntInlimpnct on the pr!-
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-vate security industry. We suggest that appropriate mechanisms be established so 
that tbe priVl1.te security industry is given an opportunity to participate in, and 
make comments on, programs, planning and projects that affect its vital interests. 
'The private security industry bas no means of being assured of an opportunity 
. to represent its interests anci to provide valuable insigbts in the area of crime 
.prevention because existing .LEAA legislation makes no reference to private 
secu·rlty. It bas only been through the attention and cooperation of some of·the 
Administrators of LEAA that private security representatives have had an op

:pormnity to be beard and to contribute their suggestions and expertise. 
By 1972 NlLECJ had established a IJaw Enforcement Stal).dards Laboratory 

(LESL) at the National Bureau of Standards. One significant area of investi/!:a
·tion was the performance ot sensor devices used in alarm systems. Purportedly. 
the intent of the program was to develop standards to upgrade systems so as 
to reduce false alarms. There was no early communication with the alarm in

·dustry in the design of the program. As a result, the first project of the program 
was to test and study magnetic door switches. The -failure of such switches, 
however, accoul}ts for a very small percentage of false alarms. Had LESL con
'sulted with the alarm industry at the outset, it could have investigated the type 
sensors that appeared to be most susceptible to false alarms and designed its 
program accordingly. When AlCCC finally learned of these studies, its members 
,sought to become involved in the review process and we believe the industry's 
('Ontribution bas improved the results. But, such after-the-fact assistance can 
never achieve the best results. 

Another exasmple relates to a report entitled "Survey and Systems Concepts 
for a Low Cost Burglary Alarm System for Residences and Small Businesses" 
prepared for NlLECJ by an independent research organization. Again, the alarm 
industry was llot made aware of this project until well past the pranning stages 
-of the program. When finally given an opportunity to review the initial report, 
Arcca pointed out that it was replete with miSinformation and evidenced a basic 
misunderstanding, OIl the part of the authors, of the nature of protective alarm 
systems. It wall necessary for the contractor to extensively revise and rewrite 
the document. If there bad been some mechanism for early participation of the 
alarm industry in program design and planning, as well as review, many of these 
'errors could have been avoided and mucb taxpayer money saved. 

In the area of crime prevention we helieve that LEAA funcls coulcl have heen 
spent more cost effectively, both at the Federal and locallevelR, if there had been 
greater coordination wit.h the input from priYllte -security. rl~he alarm industry 
,does not oppose innovative research and development in the area of crime pre
vention but it sincerely believes that before f.unds are expended on such projects, 
the grantees, contractors and officials reRponsible for Ruch programs should 
consnlt with responsible mpmbers of the nrivatp spcurity inclustry to avoid neces
sary dllplictttion of research, or at least to understand the problems more com
prehen~ively before attempting to solve them. 

m. PUIVATE SI;:OURITY REPnESENTA'J.'IVES SHOULD BE AFFORDED AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
PARTIOIPATE IN COMMUNITY .ANTIOR1M:E PROGRAMS, PARTIOULARLY Wl'l'R RESPEOT 
TO OnIME PREVENTION 

'1'hpre has I](,pn conslrlf'rahJp pmphm~il'l on (lommunity cl'ime nrevention. 01early. 
-the private security industry plays a vital role. At present there is no requirement 
that representatives of privute security be invitNl to participate in the planning 
·of community anticrime nrogrllD1'1 funded by JJEAA, 

Community crime prevention programs may be funded by discretionary grants, 
awards or contracts issued pursuant to the community anticrime program or as a 
Rtnte hlock grant funding, With r!?SJ1ect to disC'retionary grnnts and the l'mn
munity anticrime program. we suggest that S. 2'11 he amended to provide that 
private security industry reJ)reseutaU\'l'A he )!ivf'u au opportunity to comment 
upon nrogrO.mR involvin,~ 'l'ime ]1revrntion wl11rh Impact private Recnrity. 

Altllough ArcCC recogl'tizes the desire of Congress not to encumber the 
flll1dlng process, we suggeAt that geupral JegiRlal:ive language he lncll1Clecl in 
S. 241 which would eucourage Stat(ls llllc1 local government!'! to invito the 1101'
tlrlpatlon of privaj'e RPcnrity l'ellresentatives in State ]lrograms which would 
nffect or impact private security . 
. Based UPOIl the foregoing considerations nnd recommendations, we bave 

dl'af/"l'cl proposed amendments to S. 2·.11 which we have attached for your 
'collsiderntion. 
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A'I'1'Arn:SmNT ']'0 TIlE S'fA'rEMENT OF 'THE Ar:ARU INIlU.8.TRY CO)PfITTEE FOn
COMBATING CRIME BEFORE THE JUDIOIARY COMMITTEE OF THE U,S. SENATE,. 
l!'EBRUARY 15,1979 

SUGGES'I'ED AMENDMgN'I'S TO S. 241 

1. Page 4, line 5, delete "and."; page 4, line 6, delete the period after "efforts'" 
and insert in lieu thereof a semicolon, adding thereafter tile following: .. (11) 
recognize the role of the priYate security industry in the Ilrevention and COn
trol of ('riminnl nctiyUy; and .CJ.2) e)1courage improv()d cooperatiqn and ·.co
ordination between public law enforcement anel the private security industry." 

2. Page 7, line 14, after the word "ol'gnnizatiolJs," add the following: "ancl 
representq.tives of the private security industry,"... . . 

3. Page 14, line 7, after "community," insert the following: "representatives 
of the private security industry,". 

4. Page 21, line 2+. after "community," illliert the folloy,ing: "representatiYes 
of thE' private secnrity inclustry,". 

5. Page 30, line 6, after the word "part" insert a CODlma and the following: 
words: "as well as representatives of the private securitl' illdnstrr ;". . 

G. Page 71. line 10, nfter "cmt1muuity," add the following words: "representa
tiyes of the private security industry,". 

S(>nator TnumroND [continuing]. :Mr. Beerman ~ 

STATEMENT OF BERNARD M. BEERIVIAN, COUNSEL, ALARM 
INDUSTRY COMMITTEE FOR COMBATING CRIME, WASHING
TON, D.C. 

M:r. BEERl\(.\x. Thank yon, Senator. 
,Ve are indebted to yon for recognizing the role of lwivu.te s(>cnrity 

industry as a major asset and reHOlll'Ce for the prevention and control 
ofcrimr. 

As you recognized in your comments on February 7, sir, today the 
total nnmber of! private s(>cnrity forces al'C pl'obabl~r at l(>ast equal to 
tll(> l1umb(>r of p(>l'sons that function as Pllblic police officcrs. 

The organization that we ]'(>pl'esent consists of two major trade fiS
sociations in the alarm indnstry, and c(>]'tain of thc major companies 
in that industry. A Hhough our pm'spe('tivr, RrHator, is that of com, 
panil'S (>n[.ragrd in thr :11arl11 1111sillrss wr think that ,Ye can addrcss the 
concerns of privatc srcnrity in gC'lH'ral, brcallse crrl'nin of our 111e1111>e1'S 
eithcr have private Q:1Hlrcl companies, and illYCsl'igatiyc sClTices, 01' 

actually working with pl'imte guard com}>anies. 
In your rrl11arks, Scnator, you snggested that incr(>asrcl coorrlinntion 

brhvren public police. and pl'iyate s(>cnl'it.y is really badly needrcl. Iy'e 
a~l'ce with that. lYe support yOUl' position that the propel' 1'01(> for 
LEAA in that regard is to act as a catalyst to achitwe that objectiye. 

IVhen ]\fl'. V(>lde was administrator O'r LEAA, T took S0111(> notl's on 
Ilis l'(>mft1'ks heforc fI, cOll'l!C'rcnce o·f the Intcl'llatioJlnJ Association of 
Chiefs or PoHce, and I think tllat he very accllrately described th(> dis
tinction betw(>en tllr 1'ol(>s that polic(>. officGI's pla~ and that priYatc' 
secl1l'ity employ(\cs play in tl1<' arefl, o'r cri l11e lwenmtion. 

"The criminal justice system, and pal'l"icllllll'ly 0\11' Nation'S polic(>, 
do perform a mthel' nHl'l'OW function, and that is lal'grly a responsive 
onG that. :ro11ows tho commission oJ a crime. There arc eonsHtutional.' 
and statutory responsibilities 111 all of the States Olat, clpfine tIll' 1'010 
or the polico forc(>, [tnd P!'sentially they say the police arc not in the
crime prevention bnsiness. 
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"The fact is, llOwever, tllat a vast majority of police officers are in 
the respOllse posture most of the time. They do not have the time to' 
concentrate on crime prevention." . . 

vVe woulcl submit, and again, paraphrasing 1\11'. \Te1c1e's remarks, 
that jf we did not have private guards protecting our hospitals, .om> 
hotels, our government buildings, our military installations, and if 
we did not have alarm systems, there is no way that public law en
forcement itself could fill the bill and provide the needed protection. 

,V" e have three basic recommendations for inclusion in the' 
lep:islation. 

First, we think that it is appropriate that LEAA should act as a 
catalyst to improve cooperation and coordination between public po
lice and private securitv. This recommendation, the basis of it, relates 
to the sources of conflict that we know to exist between private security 
and public In. w enforcement. 

A committee established by LEU flmding identified these serious 
areas of conflict. They have to do with such obvious things as lack of 
muhlal respect, and lack of communication, lack of cooperation, anel 
fundamentally, a lack of law enforcement knowledge of the role of 
private security in crime prevention. 

This same committee l:eeognized that perhaps one way of solYing 
some of these problems between public police and private secUl'ity is. 
to develop and encourage private security advisory councils at the 
State and local level. 

This is not to say that the private security indllstry and public po
lice have not made their own eilorts to voluntarily work together to 
try and develop mutual understanding and a mutua.l basis for dealing 
with their problems. Indeed, such programs are now ongoing. 

But we do not think that priyate security and public law enforce
ment can adequately address the problem by themselves. TherE' n('(>(lR 
to be some indepcndent sonrces to help guide them. I think that LE..:'U\ 
could act as a catalyst in this regard. ~ 

Our seconcllegislative l'C'comm('nc1ation is that LEAA programs that 
impact private security should provide the opportnnity for partici
pation ancl comment by represcntativ('s of private spcnrity. 

There is substantial 'LEAA money flowing out in the form of discrc
tionary gl'!111ts, in the form of grants in the commnnity, anticrime pro
grams, and through bloc grants, that serionsly impact priyatc secu
rity. But because there is nothing ltt all in existing' legislation that 111011-
tjons private security, Senator, there are no assnrec1 means by which 
alarm compa,nies and the private secmity industry, generally, ha'\'(\ 
opportunities to participate in the plans mid programs that affect their 
vital intcrests. 

It is not l'noup'h to come in at the v('ry end 0-[ a proj('ct and gi \T(' yom 
comments or review. 

I believe that the private spcmity industry shon1d b(', given an oppor
tunity to participate iu the design stage of plans or pl'o2'rams so that 
it can lend its expertise and experience to tl1(' community as mrans of 
protecting the community. At the same time it can also protect its own 
business interests. 

The alarm industry elm's not oppose innovative 1'('s0a1'ch and <;1('
ve]opment in the area of crime prevention, and indeed, it snpPol'ts that 
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kind of activity. But we certainly believe that before funds are ex
pended on projects, that the grantees and the contractors and the offi
cials responsible for such programs should at least consult with re
sponsible members of private security to a.void unnecessary duplication 
of research. In this area our recommendation would be that private se
curity representatives also be afforded an opportunity to participate 
in local community anticrime programs. 

I recall situations in which clients have stated to me that extensive 
moneys have come into their communities for anticrime programs, or 
even under discretionary programs, and the private security people 
have not been able to find out where the money is, how it was used, or 
indeed, have a chance to participate in the programs. 

We are not here to seek funding for the private security industry. 
We are here simply to be recognized as a vital force in this Nation's 
fight against crime, and to be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be 
in on tpe design stages, when crime prevention is involved. 

I have attached to mv written statement, Senator, some suggestions 
for language that I tliink could accomplish this recognition of the 
private sec1ll'ity industry 'without in any way interfering with the 
variolls legislative compromises that went into'the drafting of S. 241. 

Senv.tor THURlIIOND, I do not think there is any question that a large 
nart of nolice protection is provided by private business and 
individuals. 

How would your participation improve crime prevention effort!'l 
in the way of making sug'gestions, or do you think companies would put 
up money to provide training programs to the public generally, or just 
how do you feel that you could participate hel pfully ~ 

Mr. BEERMAN. By participating in an early stage in crime prevention 
programs. the industry would be in a position to explain to th~ parties 
involved the new and existing techniques that have been developed 
in crime nrevention by the prival:e sector. 

It. wonld seem tIl at 'thesetechniqnes would be yery useful. The tech
niquCfl are not always system tel~lllliq1Jes: They may be h.ardware sys
t<.'ll1S, There Me other advanel'd tednuques that the mdustry has 
dC'veloped, 

Renator TIIumIOND. Is then a nn.tional association of private se
curity groups ~ 

nIl', BEERl\rAN. There is no--
Senator Tn\TRn[OND . .T llst lilm you have got your national association 

of rhiefs of police or sheriffs. Do yon have a'national association like 
this, anc1 do they sponsor any lwogr'ams or hold conventions or have 
a ta~k force of anv kind studying these problems ~ 

l\Ir. BEER1\IAN. Although there is no overall organization that rep
resents private security in its totality, the alarm industry and the pri
yate guard industry 'do sponsor e;'densive programs 'for trying to 
eclt1rate poIice, and f.rying to d('al with the problems of lack of cOOl'eli· 
nation undlaek of cooperation. 

IVe hltv(' engaged in extensive-the alarm industry has worked wit.h 
L\CP in developing comprehensive workshops, btit t.hose have only 
touchecl the snrfnce j that is, those workshops that are at a llatiomi.l 
kvol are sUe'h that (' ,;-{8 and heads of compo,nles become involved, but 
t]lel'e is need to inVOlve everybody. 
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'Va want the citizens to be il1volved as well as privu,te security at the 
local level. Ri~ht now Wt' do 1l0t lIa ve allY way to in::;ure thwt we can 
participate in tnat kil1d of thil1g. 

Senator THURMOND. You hays <L central place nationally, or a place 
in each State where those "who engn,ge in private security go for train
ing, or how do you train your people? 

Mr. BEER1\IAN. "With respect to guards that al'e licensed with guns, 
some States have special legislative provisions that govern such 
persons. 

Because of the disparate nature of the industry, you have alarm sys
tems, guards, armored cars, and there is no central place for such 
training. 

One of the things that was particulady noteworthy under :Mr. Ve1cle's 
administration ,vas the development of the report of the prhrate se
curity task force. That report lays out a suggested map and a guide
line for how private security may achieve goals and objectives. 

But the nature of that industry--
Senator THUIDIIOND. I just want to know where you train your 

people. Do they go to colleges that offer criminal justice courses, do 
they go to FBt courses, 01' are they trained by the State officials, or do 
you have private industries that train your people ~ 

Mr. BEER1\IAN. I gueRS I could say all of the above, except the FBI. 
There are some States where police offer tmiuing or where legislation 
m~~~~~ -

Senator TI:IUm.IOND. Do they have to bl'" trained before they come to 
you? I am trying to find ont jURt how they arc trained, and you spoke 
about the techniques you all have. 

Mr. BEERIKAN. Yes. 
Senator Tuum.roND. Could they be passed ou to the public law en

forcement officers and be of benefit to them ~ If you have expertise in 
techniques that you can pass on, ,,,here did. you get the expertise, and 
where did you get the techniqups ~ 

Mr. BElm:r.IAN. The companies involved have developed their ex
pertise through years of experience, but they are familial' with how 
cl'iminals break in. Their experie,nce enables them to be {tble to examine 
a building, or to examine a" system, and Trom their experience, deter
mine how best to protect that facility, 01' how best to set up a total se
curity package for the particular entity that seeks protection. 

It is not like a trans:fer of technology in that sense. 
Mr. VELDE. Mr. Beerman, LEAA did have n. private security ad

Yi~ory committ~e. Your industry participated in that effort. A com
mlttee was abolIshed about 1112 years ago. I note that in your statement 
you do not refer to that advisory committee, but what do you think 
about the advisability of reestablishing that group or a similar group 
to focus at least ill LEAA's attention the perspective, the interest, the 
needs of the private securit.y industry ~ 

Mr. Bm~R'!IIAN. I tllink tJlat the amenchmmts we have suggested 
would, in effect. urge the reestablishment of such committees, both on 
aN ational and State level. 

I think the final recommendation of tIle Private Security Advisory 
Council was to say, let us take wllat we have clone nationally and do 
it on State and local levels. I think if we are able to take that expe-
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dence, and take that structure of the Private Security Ad \risory Ooun
eil, to the State and local levels, we could begin to achieve improved 
cooperation and coordination between the t"\\o sectors. 

nfr. VELDE. Private security task force has been issued now for 4: 
years. ,'11at is your impression as to the impact of that report, and is 
it time again to look at it, to update it, to review it or renew it or 
change it on the basis of current experience and implementation ~ 

]\fl'. BEERlUA:N. I think that there are two aspects to it. I believe that 
one of the most positive results of that document was to layout con
siderations and ground rules for taking what was a hodgepodge of 
legislation that was used to regulate private security, and to establish 
some sanity, to gi,,'e some direction and guichmce to local and State 
.governments to help them determine how to regulate, when regulation 
lS necessary. 

But with respect to the standards and goals that were deyeloped 
in the PriYate Security Task Force report to not only upgrade the 
performance of pC'rsons engaged in priyate security, but to achieve 
improved cooperation and eoorc1ination, such objectives have not been 
ad\'anced substantiaIly. 

Once the report was completed, there jnst has not been the funding 
VC'hic1e, the incentives or the catalyst to go forward and implement 
tIlE' snggestions made by the task force. I think it would be extremely 
useful to form another snch group to pick up where that one left off. 

Senator TnC:RUOND. Did yon eyer answer my qnestion as to how 
yom people have gained expertise and techniques that they can pass 
on to the pnblic officials ~ 

I understood you said they could be helpful, and I agree(l. But I am 
jm:t wondering where they obtabwd that expertise and techniques: in 
col1e>ges or in trahling coursE'S, or through experience., or just where ~ 

Mr. BEl~RJ)IAx. The. major private security companies and their 
associations ha-re established extE'l1si\'e training programs, and the 
companies have de,'elopec1 theBe programs themselves, but Senator, 
the tC'clmiq no of crime prevention in the public sector is entirely differ
ent. par<lon me, in the private sector is different from that in the ptlblic 
sector. The technology and experiencE' that they have gained by their 
own inh.ollse trn,ining, or by their associations, are in the areas of crime 
preV!mtlOll. 

These are areas that pUblic police are unfamiliar with. 
Senator Tln:muoND. That ,yould be helpful to those in the public 

sector~ 
~rr. BmmllIA:N. I think that what is important is to familiarize pub

lic law enforcement with how private security works. 
Senator TrrGHlIIOND. I am in agrE'ement with you. I am trying to 

find ,yhere they gain that expertise to pass on; that is an I want to 
lenow: whe1'o they gained it. From what you said last, I belieye they 
do ha VC' training COlll·SC'S. 

:.\[1'. l3mmll[AN. The major companies, that is correct, sir. 
SC'natorTHumwND. And they gain it that way. 
Mr. Bmmllf.\N. That iR right. 
Senator rrnunnroND. Becallse anything thai', thE'Y can do or pass on 

to those in the public sector to 1)l'C\'ent crime, that is better than solving 
crimes after they are committed. 
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Mr. BEERMAX. I would like to give one clcar example of where 
~somethjng like this ,yorks very well. 

The National Crime Prevention Institute was established in Louis
ville, Ky., ancl what that institute has dOll<'-and it was partly funded 

.. with LEAA money-is, it has endeavorcd to train policemen in the 
-m'ea of crime prevention. 

Now, private security has snpportecl that endeavor, and has indeed 
participated in the training of public police so that thcy would gain 
some knowledge and understanding of crime pl'eYcntion techniques . 
. Senator TU1JR:\IOND. I think it "ould be helpful i£ the police in every 

city, about every 4. Ot' 5 months, would g<'t-teledsion, as a pubIic sen'\'
ice, to list some things that they could do, snch as locking their dool's 
and ,ari0115 other things that they can do. Because a lot o£ crime can 
be prevented. -

People do not lock their doors a lot of times. 
:Ml'. BEERMAN. Absolutely. 
Senator TnURl\[oND. I tlunk this is a simplB thing. 
:Mr. BEJ~m_\IAN. That is right. As a matter of facl:r--
Senator Tuum,1m-m. They do not lock their car doors. They leave 

the keys where they can be obtained. 
:Mr. BEERMAN. We have developed-the industry has developed cer

tain movies a.nd other things for the public interest, and has had public 
interest ads, not just for their own businesses, but to help provide 

,crime prevention information to the public. 
Senator TUUR:\IOxD. I saw a program ,vhen I was visiting somewh~re 

in the city, and it saiel tha.t the police said to do the following things. 
They list about a half a c10zen things, and I thought it was most 
helpful. 

Now, roughly, how much money is spent each year by private incli
viduals and businesses for security, and with the supplemental efforts, 
who would have to be SuppOl'ted by the public funds, I assume more 
or less ~ 

Mr. Bmm::.lIAN. ,VeIl, Jet me see. The latest figure that I have knowl
edg~' o-r is tIlt' l'C'venuC's t'arnec1 by the pr.lYRte serUl'ity inc1ustry, just the 
'companies, the companies in tlie pl'iyate security business, were esti
mated to be $8 billion by 1980. 

Senator TUUR::.IIOND. That is the amonnt thcy spend ~ 
Mr. BlmRilIAN. That is just thc revcnues of the companies that are 

engaged in the pl'jyah~ security bnsjness. 
Senator 'TnumroND. You mean that is the income o£ these private 

!Companies ~ 
~[l'. BEERl\IAN. That is right. Bnt when yon look at the total amount 

spent by businesses, that cloes not incluc1e. the in-house security costs 
that a business may have. ,Vhen yon consider the total amount spent 
in this country on l)l'ivate seem'ity, it probably comes close to the total 
amount of the public. la,w en-forcC'ment budgets. 

Senator TU1.1n::.1IOND. ,Yell, with that heavy hand, I am glad to gct 
the benefit of your stat<'ment. ,Ve thank you "cry much for coming. 

},[l'. Bmml\(AN. Thank you, sir. 
Sena.tor 'TmnmoND. t ha YC alrcady said that your statement wlll be 

inserted in the record. 
).[1'. R1C'hul'd C. 'Vertz, dil'ertor. (1oyel'\1,or's Commission on Law 

EnT01'Cel11ent and Ac1millistration of ,Tustice, 
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Mr. 'Vertz, will you come up, please? 
,Ve have got about 5 minutes apiece for you and Dr. Lejins. ,Ve 

hate to rush you, but your entire statement will be inserted in the 
record. If you can highlight it in 3 01' ;I; minutes, we would appreciate" 
it. 

[The prepared statement of Richard C. ,Vertz follows:] 

PREPARED STATElfE:"T OF RIOHARD C. "lYEUTz 

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of tile Committee: 
On behalf and as chairman of the National Conference of State Criminal' 

Justice Planning Administrators 1 and as executiye director of the Governors'" 
Commission OIl Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice of the State 
of Maryland, I appreciate the opportunity you have extended to me to address 
you on the matter of the reauthorization of the Crime Control Act as amencled. 
the reorganIzation of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and 
specifically S. 241. 

lProm the outset you should know that the Xational Conference strongly sup
ports the reauthorization of the Crime Control Act. 

We appreciate the work that SE'nator Thurmond and his staff as well aR SE'n
ator Kennedy and his staff, and the administration, have done on S. 241 In my 
tE'stimony on August 16, 1978, I outlinE'C1 SOUle of the strengthR ani! weaknesses 
I saw in the prec1ecessor to S. 241 in the 95th Congress, S. 3270. Although S. 241 
is identical to S. 3270, we understand from the statements mudE' by Senator 
Kennedy and Senator ~'hurmon(1 accompanying the introduction of S. 241, and 
statements made by their aides, that a number of the concerns of the llationaT 
ronferenee will be changed ill a manner we can accept. We have not yet lJeell 
t~lOse changes published in a cOlllmittee print; we are looking forward to seeing 
the final language. 

We support in principle the following aIllendments we ha\'e heard will be 
proposed: 

The aIllPndment bill would continuE' tile cntitlcIllPllt concept but would enlargp 
the criteria for application revipw by thp State, would increase the content of 
the application to be submitted by the entitleJllE'nt jurisdictions and would broaden 
the assurances to he made by such jurisdictions. The committee print would re
place the arbitration procedure with a state appeal procedure reYiewed and 
approved by LEAA at the request of an entitlement jurisdiction. We understand 
the modified bill would require 80 percent of the money appropriated under the· 
act to be allocateu for formula (part D), national priority (part E), and discre
tionary fund (part F) program purposes, and 80 percent of that amount to be used 
for part D, 10 percent for part E and 10 percent for part F. "lYe also understand 
the scope of the Bureau of Justice. Statistics has been reduced and grant-making" 
authority for support of comprehensive data systems (CDS) and State analysis 
centers (SACs) bave been left with LEAA. 

We have a number of major conCE'rns with K 241 or p!"npORNI changes to it. 
Let me mention six of them, and Rupply for the record at a later date a COlll
prehensive list of our additional concerns. 

(1) Program Aclmin",~tration-"lYe support the cnrrent provisions fOr program: 
anministrntion found in section 1003 of S. 241 for -fiscal ycarR 1931 amI beyond. 
We l111de!"Rt/md, howeve!", thE'!"E' is somp considl'l'lltion being given to the eliminfl
tion of section 1003 amI funding program administration, instead, out of the 
proposed pllrt D. whi('h we oppose. \\'e understand that the new provisions would 
hayp n, nXNl·clollar no-mut('h hasp for nclministrntion for each State and the 
authority of th(l State to take as m11ch additional amounts fOl· administration fiR 
it deSired proyicled it mutched thl' additionul amount on a dollar-for-dollar basiR. 

1 The Nntlonnl Conference of Stnte Crlmlnnl .Tustlce Plnnning Admlnlstrntors repro
sen ta the dlrcctors of the 57 Stnte nnel terrItorlnl crlmlnnl jl1"stlce plnnning ngencles 
(SPAs) crented by tho Stnt~R nnel territories to plnn for nne! ('ncOllrnge Improvements: 
In the ndmlnlstrntlon of ndult nna juvenile justice. The SPAs hnve beon deslA"nnte!l hy' 
tholr .1uriRilictlonA to ndmlnlstcr Fellernl flnnnclnl nsslstnnce progrnms crented by the
Omnibus Crime Control nnd Snfe Streets Act of 1968 ns nmendeel (the Crime Control 
Act nud tho Jl1vpnlle Jn~tlv(' nnrl Dellnqurncy Proov£'ntlon Act of 1974- (the Juvenile 
Just.lco Act). DurlnA" fiaca1 ~·Mr 1!l79. th£' SPAs hnvo bren responsible for determining 
how brRt to Illlocnte n11proxlmntrly 63 perccnt of the totnl npproprlntions unller the 
CrIme Coutrol Act nnel nllProxlmntrly 64 ll~rccnt of the totnl npproprlntlons under the 
Jllvcnl1r> ,TuRtlrc Act. In css~nce, the stntes, through the SP.<\.s, nrc nsslgned the centrnl 
role uneler the two Clets, 
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There are at least four disadmntages to this approach: (a) states and localities 
would be required to compete for planning and administration dollars against 
action dollars. In most ~tlltes planning is not looked upon with a benevolent eye 
and is not considered as important as support for operational activities. (b) It 
wouiel be difficult to compete for planning and administration dollars under 
unequal terms; the provision would permit action dollars to be match .free but 
would require planning amI administration dollars aboye the base amount to be 
matched on a dollar for dollar basis. (c) It would authorize States to provide 
funding on a voluntary basis for activities the benefits of which might accrue 
.solely or primarily to the IJ'ederal Government, with no or slight benefits to the 
;states, yet it would not make voluntary the State administrative functions that 
would have to be performed. (d) It wOuld further deemphasize planning by elim
inating its separate status, reco;nition and authorization. 

The formula set out for funding of State and local administration in section 
1003 was designed to gen~rate $55 million in ll'ederal, State and local funding 
fOl· administration. It is this amount, about which it appears there is some 
·consensus, that is needed for the States and localities to maintain the financial 
. accountability, planning, and program deyelopment functions contemplated by 
'both the Crime Control Act of 1976 ll.llel the Justice System Improvement Act of 
1979. 

'We have some concel'll with the fiscal year 1980 trausition period because the 
·a:mount generated for State ancl local administration under the President's 
budget request and transition provisions would generate only $38.5 millioll. ~'hus, 
we could very well have a situation where administration funding will be at a 
$55 million level in fiscal year 1979, a $38.5 million level in fiscal year 1980 and 
a $55 million level again in fiscal year 1981. To prevent this roller coaster effect 
from occurring with administration funding, we would recpmmend that for fiscal 
year 1980 there be transition language to permit l!'ederal funding of $50 million 
with a 10 percent state/local match, to generate the same $55 million we have 
in fiscal year 1979 and would expect in fiscal 1981. 

(8) Juven'ile Delinquenoy Arlmil!'istmtion-The uill dOes not address the 
administrative and organizational problems created uy the present relationship 
of the OfIlce of .Juvenile .Justice and Delinquency Prevention's (OJJDP) Asso

.date Administrator and the LEAA Administrator. S. 241 would not place OJJDP 
and its Associate Administrator under the direction of the LEAA Administrator 
nor would the committee amendments strike the powers of the O.JJDP Associate 
Administrator set out in section 822 (a) of S. 241 as we woule1 recommend. 

(3) National Prio1'ity Progra,m Retail1ecl--S. 241 would retain part E knoWll 
. as the national priority program eyen though the program will be problematic. 
Rather than meeting high priority needs identified by States and units of local 
government, it will taint the problem identification and priority setting proceR:J. 
It will be hasec1 on Ilfltiollal ruther than State or IONtl priorities, create admin
istmtive and redtape probh'llls, contain an urban \Jias and shift the conceptual 
lllll'llort o.f assistance fwm State all(llocal to ll'edel'al control. Part E should be 
eliminated. 

(.t) J'ltvenile Delinqttencv llIaintenance of Flffol't.-S. 241 would continue the 
19.15 percent juvenile delinquency maintenance of effort requirement. States and 
localities should be able to allocate their formula funds to their own identified 
problems and priorities. S. 241 has decategorized part of the IJEAA program 
but has been iuconsistent with regard to juvenile justice. JuYenile justice pro-

. granuning has a strong vocal constituent'y which doeB not need special attention, 
anel it has arcess to funding fr0111 a large num!)('r of other Federal programs 
such as CETA, Title XX of the Social Security Act and the Education Act 
Ainencllllellts of 1979. Sectioll1002 should he struck. 

(5) G-iviZ J'lI8/.ice.-S. 241 would permit funding of civil research and civil 
elata collection and analysis. The Justice System Improvement Act is authorized 
at a modest level which provides an inadequate sum to perform all the research, 
statistics and assistance functions needed in the area of criminal justIce. 'l'h'erc 
are not sufficient Federal funds to undertake programming in both crimiual and 
dvn justice areas. All references to civil justice and civil disputes should be 
st'l'ur1(. 

(6) Perritories.-Rather than treating the U.S. territories of American Samoa, 
,Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands and the Virgin Islands as "Stutes" as does the Crime Control 
Act, the Justice System Improvement Act (S. 241) pursuant to sections 402(a) 
(1) and 405 (f) treatA the territories 8'/t'i O£'I1('I'/S. find Iluthorizes only a total of 

. $1 million for both formula aun administl'ation funding to the five combined 
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territories. The National Clll1ference aud the fire territories would strike sectiow 
405 (f) and the excelltion il: SE:'ction ·10~ ([1) (1) so that the territories coulc! 
continue to he treateel as "State!>". 'l'llP National Conference feels it is inequitable' 
that while the States are heW har1l11t'ss at their fiscal YE:'ar ID7D fUl1fling 1e\'els, 
the comhined fUllCling for the five territories (including under the Crime Con
trol Act part C block, Ilad E block, part 13 and small State sUllplements) would 
drop from $2.5 million in fiscal year 1979 to $1 million in fisClll year 1980. 'l'reating 
the territories as States would perlllit them under the part D micl part J IOl'lllUlas~ 
to receive approxinlately $2 million. 

The National Conference realizes that this committee has no jurisdiction over 
appropriations. However, we must express our concern with the Administration's. 
injudicious "udget recoll1mell!Iatioll J'or Ll<}AA whi('h undercuts fr0111 the ontHE:'t 
successful implementation of the Justice System Improrement. We feel the' 
.TusUce System Improvement Act ShOlll<1 he fllnded at a lerel not less than $650 
million appropriation of fiscal year 1979. An LEA-A appropriation approaching the' 
prolJOsecl authorization lerel is lH'pdp(], won1(1 lJe well used and would malw the 
targptillg features of S. 241 more operational. 

I would like to mention thnt tile RtaffH of the Rtnte and local units of gOYN'n
ment public interest groups have held a series of meetings on both S. 241 and' 
the LEAA fiscal ypar IHRO Imdget, anel are HrriYing at (,Oll>:emmr; 011 a lluml!pr 
of iss ups related to LEAA. You should Imo\r that we agree that S. 241 shonlfl 
he the conceptual frame,Yorl{ for JJEAA reauthorization as well as that a :;;650' 
million fiscal )'etU' HJSO appropriation>: t'arget if; appropriate. 

I apIJl'eriate the opportunity you han' IJl'oyicled rup on hphnlf of the Xationnl 
('onference to testify, and I would lJe hal)J)Y to l'eSllond to any questions yon may' 
have. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD C. WERTZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
MARYLAND GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, AND CHAIRl\rAN, NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING AD
l\UNISTRATORS 

~rr. 'VRR'I'Z. I will do mv b(>st. 
:.\[1'. Chairman, I wouic1 like to intl'oclnce one additional document 

for th(> 1'e('o1'(1. 
About a y(>ar ajro. 2-1 of thr Xntion's top criminal instic(> officials got 

tog(>th(>1' in Columbia,l'f<1 .• to talk about the nepd fo1' reauthorization 
ot' the Crim(> ConholAct. 

Coincidenhlly. t11(> minoritv ('on11s(>l sitting to your l(>ft was a par
ticinant in that 11l('PtiUjr. ,Yi11iam L(>C'k(>. t11(> (1irn rtol' of corrections 
in Routh Carolina. who tC'sti.fircl <'arlieI'. participate'd in the l11eetillg,~., 
as did I. and Dr. Lejins. who will 'follow me. . 

S(>nat·ol' TnnoIOxD. You must ha,'e llU(l a good meptinp:. 
:Mr. 'VRR~I'Z. It wos a very c1istingllishrd group, I might say. 
,Yit11 yom permission. sir. I wouJd like to introduce the consellSUS 

stnt'empnt that rC'su1tecl f1'o111 thnt l11C'eting. bC'callsr the points that are 
made. in the statement are dirC'ctly relevant to the issues that are before 
us 11('1'0 today. . 

Senator TrrCl1::1InxD. ,Yithont ohjection, ,,'e will be glad to have it 
i11S(>I'/'(>£1 in therr('ol'el. 

) rl'. 'VJm'rz. I thank VOll, sir. 
f\ennJor TnumIOND: Good. 
l\fl'. ,VEHTZ. I would like to very briefly summarize the major point,s 

hl my paper anel elraw your attention to several paragraphs which I 
beHe\re. al'eof particular (:on('er'1. 

First of all. I want to express the appreciation of the National 
Confer'ence of Stn,te Criminal Justice Planning Administrators for 
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the work that you, Mr. \Telc1e, and the rest of your staff have done r 
and the work that Senator Kennedy and his staff have done, since the 
submission of S. 3270. 

We understand that although S. 241, this year's version, is identical 
in language to S. 3270, there has been considemble discussion on the 
staff level, and we are extl'E'mely pleased with the amount of ad \'ice 
that we have been asked to provide to both staffs, and to both you ancI 
Senator Kennedy. 

,Ve arc vcry l)leased with the fact that a mlmber of the recommen
dations that we made last August, when I testified before this COlll
mittee, apparentl~,' lutVe been adoptcd, and a number of our concerllS 
have been resolved. 

On page 2 of my prepared statement, in the second paragraph, I 
identify four major concerns that we had with last y(,[1,1"S version of 
the bill, which we understand will be l'csolved in S. 2.,1,1. 

They are very briefly the following. ,Ye understand that the bill 
has been amended so that the entitlement concept 'will be kept, but 
the critcria that the States could use to l'eyicw applications submitted 
by entitled jurisdictions would be broadened. ,Ye feel that this was 
a major issue that was of con('crn to us last year, and wc Trel that the 
broadening of thc criteria that can be used in the redew of an cntitle
ment jurisdiction's application is absolntE'ly criticnJ to the continua
tion of statewide criminal justice improyement efforts. lYe coml1wnd 
you on making that change. 

The second area of concern that ,ye llnclPl'stancl will 1)(' re801\'('(1 in 
S. 241 is that we nnclerstal1d the committE'e print will replacE' the
arbitration procedUl'e that was suggested in last year's ,'el'Rion 'with 
the State appeal procedure. 

",Ve feel that the appeal of grant applicai"ions should, in fact, he 
kept at a State level, with a teleprocess which has been revicwed and 
approved by LEAA itself. 

The third area of concern relates j"O the allocation of funds. You 
might recall that last summcr whE'll I tcstifiC'cl I sngw\sted that the 
vast majority of fnnds that we1'(, made available uncleI' the crime 
control program should go to ACTION grant pl'ogml11s, ancl shoulc} 
be made available to the States ancl localities for distribution uncleI' 
the hlock grant aspect of the program. 

,Ve felt that the amounts of flincls retaincd by LRAA at tIl(' Fedcra 1 
level for discretionary grant pnrpos0s, should be miuimize(l. 

I understand that this problem has bcrll J'l'solvl'cl. ancl that a larg'or 
proportion, a larger percentage of the funds, will br. paf1Rccl j'hrollgh 
to the States for the block grant program, and of that amount, a 
largCl: percentage will, in fact, be made available to the action grant 
program. 

IJastly, we understand that changes will be made in S. 2',1-1 which 
would resolve the problems that we did have with the 111'0])OS0d BUJ'can 
of .rustice Statistics. I point out those foul' areas of concern to yon. 
,¥heJl the specific committel' langnage comes ont concerning' the' 
chflnges made in S. 2'U, we will review them carefully. 
If we have any additional comments, we will try to get back to yon. 

These were four of o.ur major areas of concern that apparentl~T ]uwe' 
beenl'esolYec1, and if 111 fact they have beenl'esolV'ecl, we are much hap
pier with the bill. 
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I would draw your attention specifically to page 2 of my testimony 
where we delineate six remaining concerns that we have with S. 241. 
",Ve understand that these have not been resolved by the committee 
deliberations which have taken place so far. 

I draw your attention particularly to the program administration 
i~sue. ""Ve are satisfied with section 1003 as it is currently written in 
S. 241 and was presented in last year's version of the bill. We under
stand, however, that some consideration is being given to the elimina
tion of this section, and the elimination of what amounts to be an 
earmarking of funds for administration and planning purposes. 

I believe the arguments against this are presented in my written 
testimony. I would just like to say that we feel very strongly that the 
success that has been enjoyed by the crime control program over the 
past 10 years is directly attributable to the fact that there is in fact 
requirecl to be a rational planning process as a prerequisite for any 
State's participation in the program in the. first place. 

",Ve f(;lel that if st'ctlon 1003 as CUl'J'(;lutly Wl'itt(;lll is eliminated, it 
would create a bad situat.ion, because the planning programs thai. are 
now in place in every State would have to compete on an unequal 
basis with action grant programs. That is, the planning programs 
would require a 50 : 50 match from State or local units of government 
and action programs would be 100 percent nonmatched money. ""Ve 
feel that there would be tremendous pressure to emphasize action 
activities and to even further downgrade planning. 

",Ve feel that planning and administration have been the keystones 
this program have beell built on ever since this program began. We 
f(;lel ,ye have made trE'mendous advances in the art of planning. ""Ve 
feel that the LEAA program, because of the administrative structure 
that has been put into place, is by far the most accountable Federal 
grant-in-aid program to State and local units of government that 
there is. 

vVe have got a good program p;oing; a very solidly controlled pro
gram: a very rationally planned program. vVe have to oppose any 
modification of that purticular section which would deemphasize plan
ning, or lessen the accountability that we currently have over the 
funds macIe availab1r by t1l(' Federal Govel'llment for this pro!!ram. 

Very brit'fly, I would 1i1ce to tonch on two aclc1itiona.l issnes. While I 
fully imrlt'J'stancI tlln.t this committee does not have jurisdiction ovrr 
anl)ropriat,ions matters. even if we are sncccssfnl in getting a very good 
hill from 8. 24-1 to continue the program, unless appropriations are 
high t'llOllp;h to implement. the ]WW bill, then, fJ'[tukly. Senator, we don't 
have a flam thing, and for that reason, I simply have to raise t.wo 
appropriations issues. 

One concerns t.he fisC'al year 1080 trAnsition year period. Th(' Presi
dent, in the Pl'opos('cl bud!!pt for LEAA for fiscal veal' 1980, has 
proposed a budget ]('ve1 of $38.5 million for the planning and admin
istmtive pl'otlTam. vVhat we have, Senator, is a situation W1leJ·c in 
fiscal Y('i:tr 1!)79, the current fiscal year, we have in etrcnt about. $tl5 
million availablE' fol' this program. In fiscal year 1980, if the Presi
c1('nt.'s proposed budget were accepted, we drop to $38.5 million, and 
th(,11 ii' tIle Pl'opos('cl S. 24·1 were funded at its full lpvel we would 
p;o back up again to $55 million for the planning and administrative 
program. 
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To prevent. this roller-coaster effect, which would be just absolutely 
disastrous to ·the continuity of planning and administration in the pro
gram, we would recommend that this committee and the Appropria
tions Committee take action to amend the transition year appropria
tion to ensure that at least $50 million of Federal funding be made 
available in the LEU program for part D for the coming year, and 
that there be required a 10-percent State and local match to insure that 
we maintain a constant level of funding. The last issue that I would 
like very briefly to address is a matter of total appropriations for the 
program. As I mclicated to you earlier, if we in fact are successful--

Senator TIIURMoND. We have to get through now. Oan you wind up 
in1minute~ 

Mr. WERTZ. The bottom line of what I have to say is this: Even if 
we are successful in getting S. 241 through in a manner that is com
putible with the interests of the National Conference, as we have testi
fied earlier, without adequate approprir;.tions, I think we all lose. 

The criminal justice agencies of this Nation lose. The States and 
localities lose. vVe feel an absolute minimum appropriation level re
quired to fully implement the new program is $650 million. We 
strongly urge this committee and the Senate Approp!'iations Oom
mittee to support, at minimum, that level of appropriations in order 
for us to have the opportunity to successfully implement S. 241. 

Senator, I appreciate the time that you have given me. I would be 
happy to answer any questions that you might ha ve. 

Senator Trrmr~roND. Do you have some qllestions ? 
Mr. VELDE. Just one question, Mr. vVertz. 
Both the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General in 

their testimony on S. 241 and its predecessor 'bill made' much of the 
so-called l'edtape involved in the comprehensive planning process. 

S. 241 scraps the comprehensive plannjng as such, retitles it "Appli
cation," and puts it on a 3-year cycle, rather than a l-year cycle. In 
fact, in many jurisdictions, under existing law, and in implementing 
guidelines, a 3-year cycle with an annual update is already authorized 
and in effect. 

The Deputy Attorney General, in his testimony earlier, said that 
this would mean a net savings und reduction in the State planning 
program from approximately 500 pages to 400 pages. I wonder if 
you care to comment on that ~ 

Mr. VVERTZ. Well, sir, the National Conference does support the 
idea. of the 3-year planning cycle. ,Ve feel this provision, in fact, will 
11e beneficial to the program, but the area in which it "Yill be beneficial 
is to allow us additional time for a more detailed study of issues that 
ought to be addressed in a more comprehensive manner; in other 
words, in the 2 off-years where we are not required to submit a fnll 
plan, we will be able to do a much more thorough job of stndying 
the issnes in the police courts 11nd correctional area. 

I can't, for the life of me, understand where the massive amounts of 
time savings and redtape is going to occur. Ii, in fact, that is a side 
benefit that does occur as a result of the implementation or the new 
progrn.m, then I would very much welcome it. But in my opinion, we 
{Jan and should do a more effective job of planning'. The 3-year cycle 
sets up the conditions where that could occnr, and I would prefe.r to 
think that the end result will be improved quality as opposed to a 
reduced amount of redtape. 

44-110-79-13 
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Mr. VELD~. A 3-year planning cycle, I would assume, contemplates 
a program authorized so that you could ,get at least through one of 
these cycles and hopefully, closer to two. The administration bill calJs 
for a 4-year reauthorization of LEAA. Both Senator Kelmedy and 
Senator Thurmond have indicated their interest in the 5-year au
thorization. liVhat would that mean as far as your efforts are 
concerned ~ 

):[1'. "rERTZ. ,Ve would strongly support a reauthorization for as 
long a period of time as possible. One of the problems in the, program 
in the past is that we hardly gE.'t through one reauthorization process 
before we have to begin on another. It takes a trE'mendons amount of 
energy just to keep up with the changes. It creatE'S an instability in the 
program that is not helpful to the cause, and I believe that the longer 
the reauthorization period", the greater the stability, and the greater 
the stability, the better the quality of the program in the end. 

)11'. YELDE. Just one other question. Your program is a prime instrn
ment of change and reform in the State's criminal justice system in 
)[ar,vland. If the miniblock grant concept were incorporatec1 into 
this law, what ·would that do to State efforts to reform criminal justice 
in the State ~ 

:\:fr. ,VERTZ. In the original version--
:Mr. Ym,DE. Perhaps you could submit that response for the record. 
)[1'. 1VERTZ. Yes, I wonld be happy to. 
r Ac1ditional matel'ialrl'ferl'ed to will be £01md in tIll' appl'ndix.l 
S<'n.ator THURMOND. Thank you yery much. ,Ye appreciate YOUl' 

exp<'l'lencp. 
l\[r. lYER'l'Z. Thank you. 
Senator TI-IURl\IOND. Our last, witness is Dr. Peter P. L<'jins, di

rector, Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology, "l"7"niwrsity of. 
Maryland. 

Dr. L~jins, would yon come right up? ,Ye hatp· to rush yon, but wo 
have only 5 minutes. Your entire statement will be il1sel'tpd at the 
pnd of your oral testimony, so that it ,vill be available to all who arc 
intpl'cstecl. 

Plp[lsP jnst highlin:ht flnvthi]1o: else yon wonldlike to say. lYe are 
g1ad to have you with us, Dr. Lejins. 

STATEMENT OF DR. PETER P. LEJINS, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE OF 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CRIMINOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND 

Dr. liE,TIXS. Mr. Ohairman. I will just simply highlight what I have 
put in the written statement. The statement is rather short because the 
notice was rather short. 

I was asked to comlllpnt on the so-called I;EEP program, that is, the 
law enforC'ement ('ducation program, which is part of the law enforce
ment assistance ndministration program. 

[The prepared statement of Dr. Lejins follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. PETER P. LEJINS 

POI' more than a decade, LEEP has been an important part of the Law Enforce
nwnt AssiRtance Administration Program, perhaps the most important part, in 
terms of the impact on tIle system of criminal justice. It provided an opportunity 
for well oyer 100,000 persons to profit by partaking of higher education in the 
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general area of criminal justice and criminology and thus improving their pOlen
tial for better serviee. It provided this opportunity to two categorie~ of persons. 
On one haml, by way of inservice education, to those who were already in the 
operational agencies of criminal justice; on the other hand, as :!lnanrial support 
for preserYice eclucation for those who planned to enter the :!leld upon graduation. 
B~' making it posRible for that man)' l1erRons to study in institutions of higher 
leaminl', LI<JI<JP created a student utHly which in turn stimulated the development 
of new }Jigher eelucation l1rogram:". This led to a truly renmrlmllle .increase in the 
number of such progl'llms : a roughly ten fold increase in the number \)f 2 ancl4-year 
programs leading to the Associate of Arts antI Rac'helnl"s degrePS in e)'iminal jus
tice, a f:imilar increaHe in M.A. programs, amI ahout a ii-fold iucl'ea,,;(' in do('tol'al
level programs, 'rIms an ellucat'innal instrnmentalitr was crpatpcl to provide the 
op('rntional agpnci('s in the field of criminal justic(' with a siz('ahle Ilum!lpl' of 
much lU'l'Cled and h('tter qualifi('d l)erSOlllWl cavahlp of 1I1anning, lllllllaging and 
evaluating the Pl'Ucti('cs andpnliri('s in crin1(' rontrol. 'Pogptl1er with ot11er forms 
of assistance for higher eclnca tion in rriminl ju~tire b~' LEAA, J,I'JJo}P rOlltrilmtec1 
to what history some clay will probably 1'('fer to as the golden age of criminal 
jui'tic(' ('cluca tion. 

LI<JI<JP has sometimes IlPen {'ritiri7.ecl, pril11aril~' for tll(' presumably poor quality 
of ec1uration provided, I'Rpecially on tll(' 2-yea1' roll('ge level; I'e(', for im;tance, the 
recpntly published reDort on 'PIle Qualitr of Police Education of the National 
Adviliory ('ommiRsion 011 Higher Education for Police Officers. Unquestionahly, 
the effectiveness of the program suffered somewhat from a lack of attention to 
quality controls ana from the ('nsuinA' wast"e of funds. In my opinion, however, 
some def('cts must be expectec1 in any llPW social action program of this scope 
whirh a ttemDts to produce immediate re~;;nltR. A certain amount of waste and 
low qualit~' in SOIllP al'pas mUlit be eXl)('cted. In the overall, 11o",pver, I ",oult1 
mailltain that the LI<JI<JP program pl'oYided the country with a substantial jump 
ahead in the 1e\'el of educution 01' rriminnl justice perliOl1nel. 

From 111.\' (>xl1(>1'i('nre with higher ('(luration in rrimial jm;tire amI LI<JEP fund
ing, I would ma],e th(> following r('commenclations for the future, 

A lllll('h gl'ent'['l' ('JJlJlha~if; shonld he jllrtr'p<l on lIrl"'Pl'Yire (>(ll)('ution as rOlUparerl 
with insprvire eduration. In the' beginning, throngl! loans, LR8P proYitIeel ver~' 
suhlitantinl liUl1Port to thl' f01'I1)(:>r, tll11/l ('nllhlim, mUll~' llPl\' jlenp11', PHpecinl1y 
coll('ge-age pprsol1s, to rrrpiYl' a I\'pll-round('c1 C'ollpgl' a 11c1 grarlno tr rducat'ioll in 
thl' area of criminal justiC'(' with HPllJ'opl'iat"(I ~nlln()l'riy(' stllrlie~ in t11(' RoC'ial 
RcirnC'el', quantitutiye methoelology, and f"omr hro:l(l('nin~ 1i11Pl'al arts elements, 
Unfol'hmat('l)" oftl'!' about 4 rearf', this l)oliry was rhangeel and the f'npl1ort of 
preservice ecluc'1tion for all prartical purpo.~es was eliminated. J,EFJP lWCflllJe 
primarily an aiel fnr taking individual rourses in adult ('(lu('ation and continua
tion stlHlies in colleg('s nndllnh'ersiti('s. ,"hile this trpl' nf eclnrntionalprogram is 
much hetter than nothin~, it cloes not proYic1p thp fipld with well-roundecl person
nel. truly educated in the al'ea of criminal justice, ~L'his is especinlly regrettahle 
l'inC'e goorl ecIurl1tional pro~ra1l1~, rOlllllnrable in quality with the b('st programs 
in other disciplinrf;, are now aY[lilahll'. 

The ohs(,l'yation is in ord('1' !'hn!" LRl'1P llns hrl'll ~ni<l(lrl too liftlp hy tIll' Rtnnrl
fircIs for hig-her ('duratiOJl d('yeloped hr tIll' univrrsities in I"heir renhuieR-long 
experience ancI growth, ancI too much by the demands nf the 1'eripi(lnts of the 
('duration, namE']~' the inservi('(' pel'ROnnp], who, aR st11Clpllts, m'e not the best 
.iucI~e,c; of whitt U1P~' thE'm~elYeR und the system of rriminal jnstice artually nepd, 
By uniYE'l'sity standards for higher education I mean especially insistence on the 
qnalifirations for the faculty in t(,J'ms of acaclPllli<' prel1aratiol1 and a hroader 
educational ront('nt of thp cUJ'riculn 1'at11E'r f'hun Ow inlJl1Ptlint"e pr:H'tiC'al train
ing for thE' llerformancr of a joh. P(lrllnpR this ollsprYation rOll]el lw snmnlflri7.Nl 
tlIat the LEEP f<UPllort shoulll hr dirertetI in thE' fnl'lu'e much morp l"owar(1 
univerRity-type eduration rather than to pl'eRen'irp and il1;;e1'"ic'e training pro
vided on lHliversity CampllS(lS uuder the label of hip;]1('r eclural'ion, 

It should 11(' quite ('Ienr tlmt the ahoye Sl1g'g'l'st'ionr.; fOl' wllfl t, is 110liewc1 to lie 
improvements are meant onl~' ns cnnstrnrtiyp rl'it'i('isllls l'n('110l' f'hn n un~' qUI'!l
tioning of the importllllce of Lli]FJP. As WitS Rtnt(ltl in tbp ]J(lgilll1ing, I'lle w('nIr
neSlleR of this program nre those of an~' new and (lnel'ge!"ip Kociu1 action program, 
Tr(lmenclons pl'og,resR has lJeen mnd(', amI the Drogralll f<IJOllld h(' ('ontinneel, call
itlllizing on the eXllerience of Il decade ancI emphaSizing hight'r standards, 

Dr. LEJTNS rcontinningl. As an eelueator who has helm all my lire 
long involved in education in criminal justice and criminology, I would 
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say that the LEEP program is probably one of th~ most important 
parts of the LEAA total program. 

Over a period of 10 years, it provided an opportunity for oyer 
100,000 persons to partake in the education on the university level, or, 
shall we say college level. It provided this opportunity for two cfLte
gories of people: For the inservice personnel, primarily for policemen, 
but also for correctional and court workers; second, it provided. an 
opporttUlity to start education for many people on a preservice basis; 
in other words, enter various programs in criminal justice and crimi
nology as students in the university with the plan to become profes
sionally involved in the work for the balance of their lives. 

Now, one aspect of this LEEP program is seldom mentioned. 
Through the fact that LEEP provided an opportunity for people to 
study, it developed a very large body of students. I already ment.ioned 
over 100,000 people. 

In response to this body of students, the universities were t'bbIe to 
-develop these programs, so there was a tremendous growth in educa
tion in the last 10 years, a tenfold increase in the program offering 
associate of arts degrees, a tenfold increase in the programs offering 
bachelor's degrees in criminal justice and criminology. 

There was a similar increase in master's programs, and about five
:'fold incre[tse in the doctorn.l-Ievel programs. All this was due to the 
:fact that there were students available, because there was support by 
these Federal moneys to study. 

So in many ways, LEEP is the direct cause of the current expansion 
of education program.s which I personally cO!lsicler as a great: r.on
tribution to the exerCIse of law enforcement, m terms of proVldmg 
-personnel capable not only of performing the pedestrian functions, 
but of planning, evaluation, and in genern.l, management at a much 
higher level. 

I touch in my written statement the criticisms which sometimes are 
being raised against the LEEP program. "While one has to agree with 
some of these criticisms, I, for instance, was on the panel of the plenary 
session at the recent conference on the quality of police education 
which was conducted here in Washington on the basis of the report of 
the National Advisory Commission for Higher Education of Police 
Officers. 

While some of these eriticisms perhaps are well taken, for instance, 
the wealmess of the faculty especia.lly in the 2-yea1' programs, cerbain 
waste of funds, in my opinion some defects must be expected in any 
new social action program of this seope. It is an action program 
which attempts to produce immediate results. A eertain amount of 
waste, and a certain amount of low quality in some areas must be 
expected. 

In the overall, however, I would maintain that the LEEP program 
provided the. conntry with fl, subF;tantial jump ahead in the level of the 
education of criminal justice personnel. 

I just want to state some of the recommendntions for the fut.ure 
which are the result of my observation of the program, and the fact 
that the UniverRity of MnTv1and had been the recipient of very sub
sbl11tIal fnnds for the LEEP program. 

A t. the prf'sent moment, we are gettinp." something like $:i72,OOO in 
LEEP funds. In previous years, we had usUt111y in the vicinity of 
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$400,000. That is just to document the :£act that I did have to deal with 
the LEEP moneys. 

I would reconunend greater emphasis on preser:rice educatio~ as 
compared with inservice e4ucation. In the ~eginnmg, as I beheve 
also President Lynch mentIOned, whose testmlony I heard, LEEP 
was almost equally divided, at least in p~'incip~e, betweer: loan,s f?r the 
preservice students, and the su~port ?f 1llserv~ce ,educ.atl~n w1thl? the 
universities for personnel workmg wIth the cnmmal JUStlC~ serVlCe. 

Then the policy was changed, and the preservice fundmg almost 
disappeared, although Il;ot,for all u!liversities., Because we 'Yere mem
bers of the National Cl'lIumal J ustlCe EducatlOnal ConsortlUm, there 
,yas an exception, but nationally, the preservice funding almost 
disappeared. . . 

Yet, observing for 10 years some of the results of lllserVlce courses, 
taken by law enforcement officers and correctional officers, and the 
results of study by the students beginning at the college age and de
votinO' all their time on the basis of LEAA loans, to the study of 
crimi£.al justice and criminology, just as they would be studying 
economics or administration or management, I must say that the latter 
type of education produces personnel of an entirely different type, 
basically, especially capable of planning and evaluation. This persoR-. 
nel is especially capable of a perspective on the role of the lawen ... 
forcement system, sort of looking at it from a broader perspective from 
outside, rather than simply learning, for the purpose of inservice. 
operations the workings of the law enforcement agencies. 

I find that these full-time students, who are bachelor'S, master's, and 
doctoral-level students, are enabled to study because of such support 
as the fellowships, and especially these loans, produce an entirely dif
ferent type of personnel which I wO~11d like to hope will be the per
sonnel of the i-uture. 

I would like to finish by the observation, that somehow in the effort 
to do something about the education of the law enforcement system), 
of the criminal justice system, from the beginning on, the attention 
was given to what the criminal justice system wants in the way or 
education, and much less attention was paid to the observat.ion of the 
standards and principles of higher ellucation as developed throuO'h 
hundreds of years by the universities. b 

This leel to the nonobsBl'vnnC6 of the nniversity's usual standards 
Tor th.e educational backgrotmd of the faculty, the employment of 
pn,rt-tllne faculty, et cetera. As counsel very wen knows, there is now 
u large number of nniversities, 01' perhaps colleges, which have exclu
siyely part-t-ime faculty teaching in spite of rather extensive programs, 
WIthout a smgle full-time faculty member or even full-time director. 

All this goes directly against the recognized standards of the soliel 
univerRity education, and I would say that the suggestion for the fnt11l'o 
would be to pay more attention to the educational standards of all the 
universities which shoulel not mean any kind of old· fashioned ivory 
tower education, and could be ;uRt as practical as any thin 0', by observ~ 
iug th:. quality standards which have b('('n shown'to pI~duce better 
ec1l1CatlOn than when these standards are absent. 

So my two suggestions emphasize presel'vice, not to the exclusion of 
inservice, but act~Utlly mak!ng it pos~ible, for ,a larger number of 
people to engage III a full-tllne educatIOn 111 thIS area; and, second, 
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paying more attention to the conwntional quality guanmtees of the 
university programs. This, I think, ,,'ould impl'~JVe perf?l'mance under 
the LEEP grants. But, on the whole. I ,,,ould lIke to reIterate that we 
can look for improvement ill anythilig. I ha\'e be~n ,Yriting ill the last 
couple of years, and I have made this statement III many conferences, 
including this conference on police education, which I mentioned a 
moment ago, that actually because of LEEP we probably will be 
referred to by the historians as "The Golden Age of Law Enforce
ment Education" in the history of tIlis Nation. 

Thank you. 
Mr. VEWE. nIr. Lejhls, just two questions. . 
First, S. 241 proposes to transfer the LEEP program o\'er to a new 

Department of Education. ""'onh1 von comment on thaP 
Dr. LEJINS. I am familiar with this proposal, Actually, I have been 

asked to comment on it, and I would be opposecl to this change. In my 
university philosophy, and I have been for a long time with the uni
versities) I am always in favor of keeping plamling ancl also the 
execution of the plans, as close to the cons111ne1's, and as far as the 
direction, as close to the experts in this particular area. I think that 
psychologists should be managing psychology departments, and should 
be responsible for the g'l'ants in this area. I think th(' same thing applies 
to the economists. I think that the same thing applies to criminal :ius
tice, and criminology, which I consider as a legitimate, scientific 
discipHne in itself. Moving the funding out of the seat of concern and 
action about criminal law and crime, namely, the Department of 
.Justice, modng it into a generalized (iepartment that deals with educa
tion in generuJ, I don't think that that would produce good results. 

Mr. VEWE. \\70uld you have any evidence to suggest t}lat the ~EEP 
proy-ram conldlJ •. , l)cttcr run in a department of educatlOn than It has 
been in the LEAA ~ 

Dr. L]~.nNS. No; I don't have anv cvidE'nce. 
Mr .. VEL~E. Do yon have any evidence to the contrary, based on your 

expel'lence m I-IEIV, as opposed to the--
Dr. LEJINS. Rased on my expel'ience, while as I said, I would suggest 

a somewhat diffel'E'nt direct.ion, in Ilome Witys, for the distribution of 
funds, for the specific ohic>ctives and so on, I would say that the LEEP 
prO!2'ram has been a viahle program, because beginning with the people 
who manage it, and emling wit.h the people who receive this educat.ion, 
it is :ommunit.y of people: "Te have a llystE'm which is vitally involved 
ancl mterE'stE'd in the careers of the )(>oplc who depend on t.his edl1cft
tion. Everything is meaningful. Perhaps jf conflicts have arisen it is 
because of t.he Iltrong vested int(,YE'st which, however, at the same 
moment., l11E'an energy, concern, willingness to probe, to expl.· \'e, 1)(>1'

hnps willingnf'1l1l to hold differf'nt opinions. That is the essence, I think, 
of a. viable field. I don't think one could cleny that the program has 
profited from tlw fart. that. it was managec1 anc1 consnmed by the peo
r>l(\ '"ho are vitn lly interested in what. the program is doing. 

Mr. Vm,nF:. OnE' final qllf'stion, or I'etllly, comment. 
Dr. Lynch, in bill tCIlt.imony, nnclE'l'scored the fact that the LEEP 

program llf'l'VC'cl. all criminal jnllticf', not the police. In your statement, 
I note that tlwl'e hus b('en a fiye-fold inc1'('[(se in gradnajoe pl'ogTum 
act-;vitiE's since--

Dr. LJ~JINS. In doctoral programs. 
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1\11'. VEWE. In doctoral programs. I know from my own knowledge 
that the University of Maryland was one of the pioneering schools 
first to offer a Ph. D. in any discipline related to criminal justice, ancl 
then, since the advent of LEEP, they have expanded those doctoral 
offerings very significantly. V\'hat has been your experience in other 
universities throughout the country about the advancement of the 
graduate programs with LEEP ~ 

Dr. LEJINS. I woulel say the nine universities which make up the 
Association of Criminal Justice and Criminology Doctoral Programs, 
'U11 cover the entire field of criminal justice, not just limited to police 
science. 
If you take those universities, such as SUNY of Albany, it certainly 

coyers the entire scope of criminal justice; if you take Florida State 
University, the same is true about their program, but perhaps there is 
somewhat greater emphasis on correction and criminology than on 
police. I think that it is absolutely true what president Lynch has said, 
that actually even the inservice offerings to the persons already work
ing in the field are not limited to the police. Om own programs, for 
instance, our own extension program, which handles the inservice 
people, covers not only policemen, but there are also correction person
nel in Maryland and also court persons in that program. 

If we remember the history and the work of the President's Com
mission, the recommendations of the First National Conference 011 
'Criminology, and at the same time, the First Conference on Juvenile 
Delinquency, which provided Federal funding to establish the State 
SP A:s, all this was in response to a great concern about cri:r:ne. . 

Let us not forget that the title of the law was the Ommbus CrIme 
Control and Safe Streets Act. The "Safe Streets" was included in the 
congressional legislation as a title. 

In the first version of LEAA authorization, there was a provision 
that 80 percent be nsed for law enforcement, and 20 percent on cor
rection. I think I am correct in quoting this, which indicates, that first 
of all, the intent of the Congress, both in the title and also in the direc
tion for the distribution of the funds was to primarily provide educa
tion for police. 

So in the very beginning probably it would be true to say that the 
emphasis was on police education, and especially on police inservice 
education, or the availability of college and university education pro
grams for police officers. 

But I think very soon, in the next few years, that changed. And as 
far as statistics are concerned, in 3 or 4 years, the largest amount of 
funding went to c01.'l'ectional and other than police programs. 

).£1'. VEWE. Dr. Lejins, thank you. 
Are there any questions ~ 
[No response.] 
l\Ir. VELDE. If not, thank you very much. Your testimony has been 

Bxtrcmely helpful. 
,Ye will provide a record hopefully for the preservation of LEEP 

in some semblance of the form that currently exists. 
Dr. LEJINS. I hope so. 
~Il'. VELDE. Thank you. 
[At 4: :15 p.m., the Committee on the J udic:ary adj oumed, subject 

to the call of the Chair.] 

- I 



LAW ENFORCEl\lENT ASSISTANCE REFORIU 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1979 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

. W~hington,D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :33. a.m., in room 2228, 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Paul Laxalt, presiding. 
Senators present: Kennedy, Mathias~ Heflin, Metzenbaum, Thur

mond, Hatch, and Biden. 
Also present: Al Regnery, counsel for Laxalt; Ken Feinberg, COlm

sel; P,aul Summit, counsel, and Pete Velde. 
Senator LAXALT. We will be in order. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LAXALT 

Today the Senate Judiciary C0111l11ittee continues its hearings on 
S. 241, the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act, to reauthorize 
ancll'estl'ucture the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The 
bill was introduced in the last Congress as S. 3270 lmder bipartisan 
sponsorship and has been endorsed by a broad spectrum of groups and 
individuals. 

The hearing today will specifically focus on the need for a program 
to aid victims and witnesses of crime through the LEAA. Although 
concern for crime victims has increased in the last decade or so, 
there is still a gren,t deal of progress to be made in the amount of 
emphasis and concern for crime victims and witnesses within LEU, 
and within the criminal justice system generally. 

I will introduce shortly appropriate legislation in the form of an 
amendment to the LEAA reauthorization bill, setting up an office of 
victim-witness assistance within LEAA. It is my intent, with that 
legislation, to require LEAA to make the rights of victims and wit. 
nesses of crime a major priority, and to assist offices which aid crime 
victims in a number of different ways. 

Our criminal justice system places unfortunately little emphasis on 
{!rime victims. After a crime has been committed, the system uses the 
victim as a witness to help prove its case, but usually treats the sus
pect or defendant with greater respect, and gives him better services 
than it does the victim. Although criminal defendants are housed, fed, 
clothed, provided with attorneys paid by the taxpayer, given social 
counseling and a broad range of other services, in geneml, the victim 
is provided with nothing. He or she must use their own resources to 
replace their property, to get medical assistance, to restructure their 
life, or whatever else is needed, and nobodv in the public sector, for 
the most part, pays any attention to him at all. 

(195) 
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The system is, fortunately, changing somewhat and public officials 
have uE'gnn to l'ealize that crime victims need the attention of the 
criminal justice system. . . 

Senator Kemledy and others have sponsored and pushed a bIll, wInch 
passed the Senate <luring the last s('ssion, to compensate crime victims 
for their injuries and damages with public money. I support tbat 
concept, ancl strongly endorse tll(~ bill. However, it is my opinion that 
mere financial compensation for victims is not enough. In addition, 
I believe that a number of specific programs should be undertak('n 
to aid victims of crime, including £01'1nal ,-ictim and witness assistance 
programs within district attonieys' offices and other law enforcement 
agencies, flUlding of community-related victim services programs, 
prevention of victimization by the law enforcement and criminal 
justice systems, urging of litigation by crime victims against perpetra
tors and third parties whose n('gligence has resulted in the crimes, 
prot('ctioll of victims and "itnesses from intimidation by third pa l'ties, 
and the ordering of restitution where it is appropriate, by the sentenc
ing judge. 

lYe ,vill hear toda3T from a llumb('l' of witnesses uniquely quaJified 
to comment on. the merits of providing assistance to victjms. Harl 
Haas, the distrIct attorney of Portland, Oregon, and Lowen Jensen, 
the district atto,rney from Alameda County, Cal~fornia, both have 
an outstanding victim-witness program witbin their offices. and will 
t('llllS about the impact those programs have had both on the b('n('fit 
to crime victims and to prosecution in their jUl'isdiction~ gpnC'ral1~-. 

..ibm Slaughter, of St. Louis, :JIlssonri and Florenc(' ~r celm'C' of 
Las Ve{!as, have both worked extensh-ely in victims assistance pro
grams on a private basis, and will describe their ('irorts. The commnnity 
type o:E victim service programs are extrC'mely important. and it is my 
hope that the legislation ,,11ich I ha\'"e introduced will stimulate LEA",\" 
to aid such programs. 

Frank Carrington, the Ex('cntiw DirpcJ-or of Ampricans for Eff('c
tive Law Enforcement, and Professor ,Yilliam McDonald of the' In
stitute of Criminal Law and Procedure at Georgetown University haye 
both done extensive "ork on the rig·hts of victims and witnesf"cs, and 
will discuss some of the thpori('s behind airling crime victims. the 
impact snch aiel can have on prosecution and 011 the criminal justice 
system, and the great or need for inyolvement of victims ill the criminal 
justice system gel1('rally. 

Henry Dogin was l'('('('ntly designated as the Administrator of 
LEAA, and 11(' will testify about his fe('ling towarrl yictim-"itn('ss 
assistance, and the part that LR,:\.A can play in such a program. 

Finally, Connie Francis, who is k11o,,,n to an of us, ancI wllo was the 
victim of a crime .sev~ral years ago, will testify about how she turn('\l 
to the courts for JustIce. and the success that she had. Valpl'ie O'Con
n('11 of Philadelphia, who was a witness to a crime and who Wl'nt 
through the criminal justice system as a witness, will c1('sCI'il)(' thp, 
success of assistance to both victims and witnesses by the district 
attorney's oilice in Philadelphia. " 

Victims and 'Yitll0sS assistance is an area o~ the criminal justice 
system npon whIch Oongl'NlS and the State LeglslatllI'(,s have simplY 
scratched the smface, and it is my hope that tbis 110arino' will be tlie 
begillning of serious reevaluatiOIi. to be play('d by victi£1s ancI wit-
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nesses in the criminal justice system generally, and the important role 
that LE.AA can play in .the coming years. ., . 

vYe have as our first Wltness nIl'. Henry Dogm, Dlreetor-Deslgnate 
of LEA.A .. "\Ve welcome you, nIl'. Dogin, and appreciate SOUl' coming in. 

You may now proceed to deliver your statement. 

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. DOGIN, ADMINISTRATOR.DESIGNATE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

~,11'. DOGIN. Thank you very much, Senator Laxalt. 
[The prepared statement of Henry S. Dogin follows:] 

PUEPARED S'£ATE:lfIENT OF HENRY S. DOG!:N 

Thanl;: you, Mr. Chairmnn, for inviting me to appear today before the Senate 
Judiciary Commith~e to discuss victim-witness assistance programs. This is all 
area where the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has been quite active, 
and in which I ha ve a strong personal interest. 

In my remarI;:s today, I woulcllike to make some observations about the needs 
of victims and witnesses, discuss programs designed to meet these needs which 
hm'e received LEAA blocl, amI cliscretiollary grant support, and inclicate the 
directions I hope the agency can move in the future. Certainly prevention of 
crime before it occurs must remain the first priority of law enforcement officials. 
However, the criminnl justice system must also be responsive to the needs of per
sons who have been victimized. The problems of victims of crime must be regarclE'll 
with at least the same concern as is given the human and civil rights of criminals 
and those accused of crime. 

As LN.\A's Al'tiug Administrator. oue of my highpst vriol'itirs ",ill he to try to 
help restore public confidence in the Nation's State 11lld local criminal justice sys
tems. The need for action is highlighted by findings of the National Crime Panel 
Surveys of crimillal victimization. These surveys indicate that actual crime is 
two to fiye times more than reported crime. ~'he reasons given by many respond
ents to the survey for not reporting crime was, in essence, a feeling that the crim
inal jnstice system was unable to help or protect them. 

It is ahsolutely essential that we dispel the apathy that exists on the Dart of 
the public ill dealings with the police, courts, and corrections systems ill this 
clllllltry. Of vital i11lIlOl'tance to this goal is improving State and local service to 
crime victims and crime witl1PSfles. l\fllking government better, making it less 
costly and 1110re useful to tll" "itizens who have to pay for it, is Onf' of the llall· 
llll\ rks of an enlightened soci<:tjl. The test of good goverllment is how much it tl'uIy 
helps the illClividual. 

1'0 the average crime victim, who may not understand the criminal justice 
system and is often exasperated by it, the system has failed to protect him or 
her against a crime. The victim 11as sometimes been injured ancl has frequently 
been deprived of money or other property. It is now expected that amends will 
be made. The victim demands that the offender be caught uncI brought to judg
ment promptly. Our tasl{ is to be sensitive to the nt'ecls of the forgotten victim, 
to lie pmpnthetic to hifl 01' bel' plight, und to treat him or her with dignity and 
llll(lerfltnnding. The witneflfl is Hle person npon whom the Governmcnt mllst rely 
to appear in court to testify agailll'lt the orCemler. ':l'his citizen-taxpayer has every 
right to (Ixpect protection against majot inconvenience or even bodily harm. 

A study performecl fOl' IJEAA by the Center for Oriminal Justice ancl Social 
Policy at Marquette Ul1iversity examined the needs and problems of citizells in 
their ro1el> n.s yictims and witnesses, both in relation to the criminal net and 
citizen pnrticipation in the criminal justice system. The study found that victims 
frequently incur a number of financial costs not reimbursed. The average non
reimbul'secl medical costs for 300 victims experiencing physical injury was about 
$200. '1'l1e aYflrage 1l011immred costR for property replacemcnt uncI repairs for 867 
YirUm!'; "'fiR $432. AYerage income loss for 438 victims was $373 as a result of the 
crime incic1en t. 

While nearly two· thirds of victims are likely to have some insurance protec· 
tiOll, one· third, largely in the lower income populatiQn, do not. These are the 
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persons commonly victimized by violent crime. An important conclusion of the 
study was that the primary focns of assistance to victims and witnesses should 
be to rednce the losses relating to time and income, particularly with relation 
to lower income pe-rsons. 

If victims and witnesses receive sensitive and concerned treatment from the 
criminal justice system, they will respond by being less apathetic and more 
willing to report criminal incidents to the appropriate authorities. Increased crime 
rates which we have seen in recent years may be due, in part, to increased 
reporting of crime and better information collecting methods. Many citizens are 
beginning to hRve renewed fRith in the fact that they can be helped by the 
criminal justice system. Since its entry into the field, over $50 million in LEU 
blocl{ and discretionary fnnds has been aWRrded to develop a wide array of 
programs for victims and witnesses. Nearly 200 projects have receiverl airect 
assistance through the LEAA discretionary program. Our aim is to give these 
persons relemnt and sensitive attention at all stages of the criminal justice 
1JrOcess. 

Programs funds have been awarded to law enforcement, prosecution, social 
service, and community-baRed agencies and organizations to either serve the in
dividual needs of the victim or to enhance the 11tilization of a person as a wIt
ness. Some of the services offered by these programs include: Services for crime 
victims suell as crIsis intervention, supportive counseling, and social servIce refer
ral; services to witnesses such as transportation, day care reception centers, 
protection, expedited payment of fees and return of property; services to meet 
the SIlecial needs of elderly victims, victims of sexual assault and domestic vio
lence, and the families of homicide victims; improved methods of police and 
clyilian witness notification and management; police education and disRemination 
of information; and, training for criminal justice and social service agency per
sonnel to improve the treatment of crime victims and witnesses. 

'J:here nre numerous examples of successful projects, a few of w11ich I would 
)lUre to mention to the committee. Using block and discretionary funds, as well as 
local resources, the New York City Criminal .Tustice Coordinating CouncIl, the 
King's County District Attorney's Office, the New Yorlr City Courts, LEAA, and 
~the Vera Institute of Justice all workcd together to implement the Victim-Witness 
ASflistance project of Brooklyn. This is a project to provide victims allCl witnesses 
with support services, as well as a scheduling system for both civilian and police 
witnesses. 

~'hrough the project, 60,000 witnesses per year are notifiecI about their cases. 
In mtlny instances, witnesses are placpcl in an on-call system so that nepdless 
court appearances are curtailed. By reduC'ing the number of court nppearance!! 
by police officers by over 50 percent, New YOl'lt City was able to save millions of 
.dollars in overtime payments. ~'he saving in civilian appearances was even more 
dramatic, 95 percent. New York has institutionalized thpse activitips by establish
jng a Victim SelTice Agency, wh1('h will expand operations throughout the City. 

The Victim Advocate project in Greenville, South CarOlina, provides counsel
ling, supportive services, and administers restitution payments to the victim. 
While the cost of tlle project is $88,000 per year, over $100,000 is repaid annually 
to victims to compensate them for their 10SSPfl. 

The Victim-Witness program in the Pima County attorney's office in Tucson, 
Arizona, not only prOvides a wide range of services around the clock, but has sig
nificantly altered the attitudps and procedures used by both the police and prose
,cution in the city. Death notification, conflict resolution by mediation, ancI loca
tion of witnesses are several tasks handled by the project to assist the operational 
agencies. 
, In Pasadena, California, tl victim-witness assistance program which provides 
seuior citizens with a comprehensive, 24-hour service recently received a con
tinuation grant from LEAA. The program is staffed by volunteers who are either 
elderly 01' who were victims of crimes themflelves. Three teams provide tile 
~lderly with medical assisblnce, legal services, financial aid and counseling, in
struction on crime prevention techniques, and information on available services 
in tile commnnlty. 

In another effort to assist elderly victims, TJElAA lms joined with three other 
Federal agencies and the Ford Foundation to support the Elc1erly Victimization 
Prevention and ASflistallce program of the National Council of Senior Citizens. 
Q'he program provides coordinrrtion, technical assistance, research and informa
tion on the problem of crime against the elderly and new developments which 
ptig~t r\!cluc~ tM,t problem. 
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Many of the grassroots programs supported by LEAA's Office of Community 
Anticrime programs in,olve ussistance to victims and witnesses. The Economic 
Opportunity BoarcI of Clark County, Neyuda, recei.ecI a $250,000 grant in April, 
1978. LOw-income, private, ancI public representatives are inclucIed in this 10-part 
project. Among the activities of the project are the training of police officers, 
nurses, ancI others in dealing with crime victims, crisis counselling services for 
victims, and the provision of temporary shelter for victims of domestic violence 
assault, and eviction. 

The victim and witness centers now operating across the country were ali 
innovation made possible by LEAA. funding. First demonstratecI through discre
tionary projects, these centers are now being operated in many areas with block 
grant funds and local l·esources. Victim centers are often 10catecI within police 
departments. There, specially trainecI officers concent1'l1te on the alleged of
fenses ancI try to relate to the victims by cIirectly prOviding the neecIecI assistance. 
In certain instances, victim centers attempt to restore any property or resources 
which have been lost. In other cases, the centers are geared to meet the neecIs of 
special classel:l of victims, such as 1'I1pe victims or elderly persons. 

Witness centers are usually established in a court. Here the witness is able 
to receive orientation as to what will be exp('ctecl of him or her in court, as 
well as what he or she could anticipa>te to occur during the course of legal 
action. The centers provide a climate wl1ich is supportive of the witness. FreJ 

quently such services as child care 01' transportation are providecI. 
The concept of restitution has receivecl a great deal of attention as an alter" 

nate method of compensating victims, as well as being a valuable tool in the' 
rehabilitation of offenders. Restitution cun take ,the form of repayment fol' 
damages or losses cIirectly to the victim by the offencIer or it can be in the f0I.'111 
of worl, or service to the community. Offenders have performecI restitution by 
working in mental hospitals, with civic and environmental groups, or workIng 
cIirectly for the victim in some capacity. 

With restitution, the off('nse is linked closely to the sanction. It has the 
benefit of being a more pOSitive approach to rehabilitation ,than Secure deten
tion. Its use might also help reduce the high COflts of warehoufling offenders 
in jailS and prisons where they perform no real service. Georgia is one state 
where restitntion hall been used sncces:;;fully. Restitution cen'tel's are 10catecI 
in Rome, Atlanta, :Macon, and Albany, Georgia. Participants are probationers 
ancI parolees living in halfway honses. They have been incarcerated for major 
property offenses snch llS theft, forgery, 01' burglary. The average stay in the 
halfway house is about 5 months. 

From fiscal yenr:;; 1974 ,through 1076, 504 Offelldf'rs participated in the Georgia 
pl'ogrnm. The program resulted in $62,500 being paid directly to Yictims, $256,-
000 being returned to the State for room :mcl board, and $113,000 being paW 
for financial support of the participants' families; $172,500 was paid in State 
and Federal income taxes; $336,300 was contriblltecI to the local cOlllmunity in 
the fOrm of trnIlsportation, clothing, and personal payments. The participants 
wer(' also able to save $61,600 for nest eggs for their relense. 

The potential benefits of restitution programs fOr crime victims is obvious. 
While restitution cannot alleviate the pain of crime, its application can surely 
helD lessen the burden for those upon w110m crime impacts most severely. 
J.JEAA has awardecI $2 million to funcl and evaluate restitution projects in seven 
States. The aim of the p~'ogram is to learn more about successful approaches 
anel cIevelop materials that can leacI to the replication of these approaches in 
other jurisdictions. 

LEANs Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is also support. 
ing a major restitution initiative for juvenile oi'fencIers. Over $20 million is being 
awarcIed to support nearly 50 projects deflignecI to help assure greater account
ability on the part of convicted juveniles toward their victims and communities 
and offer an alternative to incarceration of these young people. The majority of 
general victim-witness projects have either completecI their 3cI year or are in 
their last year of LEAA ftUlcling. The agency's two current major initiatives are 
the Integratecl Police and Prosecution Witness Assistance program ancI tl}(l 
Family Violenco program. 

The Integrated Police and Prosecution Witness Assistance program is nn 
effort to coordinate successful pOlice clepartment and prosecutors' offices' victim
witness programs into nn integratecl approach. Victims ancI witnesses will be 
tracked throughout their involvement in the criminal justice system. Procedures 
will be improvecI nnd services provided nt key points in ordel' to ensure witness 
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cooperation. The success of the projects funelec1 w1l1 be measurec1 by an increase 
in the rate of successful prosecntions. The program responc1s to research c1ocu
menting the importance to obtaining convictions on strong evic1ence and offender 
identification, as well as witness cooperation. 

1\Iore than half of all felony arrest!' are droppeel prior to conviction because 
of evic1ence weakness or witness difficulty. 'Ve hope to support up to eight proj
ects in 1979 to c1emonfltrate how pOlice and prosecutors can act comprehensively 
to counteract these eleficiencies. LEAA recognizes family violence as both a 
social and legal problem. A cooperative community effort is eflsential to ('om
bating this violence. Not only must the obvious institutions flll('h as the police, 
l)l'osecutors, hospitals, mental health unc1 social service agencies he involved, 
but so must legal and professional organizations, the media, neighborhooc1 
gronps, and schools. '.rile agency's funding activities have been built upon this 
premise .. As a result, LEAA has been widely recognized as the first Federal 
~lgency to launch a comprehensh'e program to ac1clresA family violen('e. 

'l'he Family YiolenC'e program grew ont of earlier victim-witne,:s project,:' 
concerns for the victims of intrafamily violence and is very popular. In 1D79, 
financial and technical support will be provided for comprehensiYe urban and 
rural projects to test the effectiveness of a community-wide approach. It is hoped 
that these projects will reeluce and prevent intrafami1y violence by a decrease 
in community acceptance of these rrimes and the availability of effective services. 

r.rhe value of paRt and presl'nt LEAA activities to assist victims and witnesses 
cannot be overstated. We have deveiopeel a wealth of resource material and 
expertise. I plan to draw from this to continue I;EL\A'H leadership role, 

A National Yi('tim-Wltnesfl Conferenre in Washington, 1).0., last Dpremher 
wns an important first step in developing a comprehensive amI integrateel Fed
eral, Rtate, and local strnt·egy for implementing programs to aid victims of and 
witnesses to crimes. At that Conference. I indicated s,'veral areas which holel 
11rom1se for fl'tnre nction. Specifically: I am interested in crisis intervention. 
which is a critically important effort for police and social service agencies; I am 
interesteel in programs that trnin police anc1 malm them more sensitive to the 
needs of the victim-witness, as well as help thpm build links to other agencies 
('onrerne(1 with victim welfare; I am interested in programs that assure co
ordination between the police, social serl'ice agencies, and prosecutors' offices to 
meet victim nee<1s ; I am interest-eel in programs that set up victim-witness units 
in profiecutorR' offices to serve mcmbers of the public who hecome inYolvE'(l with 
the ('riminal justice system; I am intereR!"f;~cl in restitution programs that expand 
parole and prohation Heryices to help victimfi of crime; I sh'ongly favor proj2cts 
that (h,yelop specinl strategies for the improyecl treatment of particnlnr types of 
crime victims, snch as almsed chil<1ren, battered spouses, rnpe victimf;, anel the 
arson victims whose llOmes have been destroyetl; I st-rongly favor other programs 
that improve the effiC'ienl'Y anel effectivellesR of the hial proresfl hecause they bene
fit t·lle victim and the witnpsfl and ult"i.mately improye the public's perceptioll of 
criminal jUflt"ice-sllch ('fforts incluc1e verti('al]ll'Oflecl1tion where the sllme Clifll"l'ict 
attorney is in charge of a caRe from the clay of the offenel(lr's o.rres1: j·o the clay of 
conviction, better screenin~ of cases which l('ac1s to more meaningful profJecntoriol 
decisions, amI career rriminal anel major off(,llder pro~l'Ilms that 0nsure carefnl 
llrl'parotioll anc1 hamlling' of~ serions rllSeR; I am illtereHte<l in (]iHlmte reRol11l"inn 
anrl arhitratiou pl'ogramf; that give careful att(,lltlon to rnRes c1iverted from 
felony courts; and finally, programs that prompt speedy trials are of benefit to 
YiC'tims, witneflses, finel the Ilublic; such effects pl'omote true jnstice, in which we 
Clan takr pride. 

It is my intention that: TJEAA playa leftel role in c1eveloping a naUono.I inte
gl'nted 011(1 COOl'(lillaj·E'cl RtratE'g~', ~'his a~enC~7 ('nil hE' a ('ot·al~'flt to hring together 
other ~ovel'11mentol entities anel pril'o.te groups on behalf of virtim-wltness con
('erl1s. In this regard, scyeml a(·tiyHies aI'£' plannecl: A taRlc force of nIl relevant 
IJEA.\. om('es will hI' esj·ahliRllrcI j'o invtmtory Ollt' exiRting l'esOlll.'ces ancI callabil
HIes to cOmprehensively adc1reRfl the prohl.enul of Victims and witnesses. The task 
force will direct activities pertaillitlg to the ovemll Rtrnt:egy. 

In OrllN' to l)l'omol"e an intergoYel'nmental response. we will formalize 0111' 
relationshipR with other ngellcirA involved in yjrtill1-witn('F'1l )11'0))1£'1115 by ('011-
Yelling nn Inj'prg'ol'(lrnmentnl Coordinating r011l1<'il ;for Virtim-Witness pro
grams, By utilizing OUl' expert!l'll' nnd tnking this initiative, I hrlievt' we can act 
ns n cnt'nl~'Rt 1'01' other agencil'R to examil1l' their ('!fods in tlJe fiplcl. Inh"l.'~oYern
mcntal projects with the Dcpartment of Housing anel Urban DpYelo]lUleni; anrl 
Ule Community Sel'ylt'es Administrntion nre in the !)lallning stages. These wonlcl 
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provide victim-witness services for housing project residents and in Community 
Action agencies, respectively. 

LEA-A will transfer available technology in the victim-witness field to net
"works of organizations that can be effective catalysts for change. Toward this 
end, we plan to organize a National Coalition of nongovernmental groups that 
atldress victim-witness issues from various perspectives. Included would be ,he 
National District Attorneys Association, the National Organization of Vietillls 
Assistance, the American Probation and Parole Association, and oUlers. Tilis 
coalition "will be encouragec1 to combine efforts where appropriate, while develop
ing strategies that audress the neeus of vict.ims and witnesses as they pertain to 
their own constituencies. 

LEAA can also promote coordination in selected states by supporting the 
develovment of statewide networl{s that coordinate aU victim-witness servicf>s. 
I feel that this ,overall strategy will increase the effectiveness of the crimillnl 
justice system's treatment of victims and witnesses, while enhancing the public's 
cunfidence and support. 1~he llotential is very exciting. ,Any COmlllC'llts 01' partici
pation from this committee 01' other ~!(>mbers of Congre~s ill develolllllellt and 
implementation of this strategy wonle1 'be gratefully receh'ed. 

~rr. DOGlN [continning]. Mr. Chairman, I thank yon for ilwiting 
me to appear toclay before this Senate ,Tudiciary Committee to eliscI ,:;s 
victim-witness programs. 

I will not rea(l tlu' entil'(, tC'xt of my statC'mC'nt. I wonld1ih to make 
some obsel'yations abont t h('neC'ds OT \'ictim~ [mel witnesses and discuss 
])l'ogl'ums c1N~ign('(l to nlC'l'j" thes<' neNIs which have l'<'c('iYNl I;EAA 
block and discl'E'tional'Y grant support, as "\yell as inc1i('ate the direc
tions I hope thr agency call movE' in thE' TntmC'. 

I p<'l'sonall;v hayc a. Y(,l'~' elrep und strong intel'<'st and ('ommitmC'nt 
to vietim-witness programs. ,Vr nrc all yictims OT 0111' own exp('rieuce. 
My experi<'nre in 1'h(' first 6 Ye'll's of my p1'ofessional ]Hc was as an 
aii"is/"ant district attOl'll(,Y in th(' hnsiN:;t COllrt in the" Unit('c1 States, 
,"dth th(' Xc,," York COlIntv Die' l'ict Attorney's OffiC0 i.n :\.Ianhattan. 
I "as the district attOl'lW'i" in "felollY comt whC'l'e an of the al'rai!!;ll
l1wnts WC'1'e handled. ,Ye \"onM s0l110times handle 200 01' 300 ul'l'aign
llwnts a (lay. That wonldll1C'an "ict-ims, witnesses, and polic(' ofli!'el'" 
\\"On1r1I)(' coming iJltO COlll't, ,\yaitil\[!: ltronncl all (lay. TIlPY WOllld oftC'n 
b0 minglinp; with c1elrlHlrmts and (1C'1(,lIs<' witn('s~rs. Bail would il(' s('t, 
hearings ,youlcl be beltl, all in tll(' C0111'8C' of jllst 1 clay's 8es::;ion. 

T l'errliz('d then that. om system is not V(,l'Y SC'llBith:e to the ha1'1'i('(l, 
troubled victims 0:[ 01' witnesses to crimes. Later in my career, wh('n I 
l)('p;an h'~'inf2: ('aRC'R in 1'11(' 8npl'eme 00l1l't ",11<'1'(' '[010liies arC' i"l'irc1, we 
W(,l'(l. overburdened with cas('s. ,V c could not trv an the cases. lYe were 
nnt Y(,l'Y sC'nsitiTC', in those clays, as -[('lOllY aRRi.stants, to yiei"ims and 
"\"itneRs~R. lYe would bl'ing theln clown nt it 111011wnt's noticC'. lYE' WPl'e 
not wry con<;eiolls of the yarions 11C'el1s tlll'Y had. ,Ve wel'C' 1110re inter
e[,teel in moying t 11(' eases throngh the systeu1. 

,yith this in mind, and with my ('x)lPl'jrnre in Xrw York fig 8tnte 
planning agency director and he1'0 nl" LE~\A) I ha:\'e c1edd('d to maIm 
thr victim assistance program a priority. 

This strategy can have In'oa(ler a11(111101'C' r,itmifkant ll!'llrfil"s. 'Y"I' c:m 
try. as el'iminal jnstic(' nl'acl"itionel's, to try to help l'('stOl'e COllfirlrllC(l. 
or the PHI)lic in thp Xnt1on'c:; St'ate nnrllocnl cl'iminal jnsti(l(, syst(1)1s. 
Tr is ahsolutelv C'ssrmti!tl 1"lmt wr dislWI HlP apathy thnt exiRts' on the 
pnl't of the public in aealingR with the police, COUi:tR, amI corrections 
f;<VH("P111S in /'his COlll1h'y • 
. 0-£ vital impoJ.'i"rmce to restol'ing public connllmce is i.mpl'ovin!!; 

8tatc nlHl ]o('a] s('l'viccs for ('rime victims and witnesses, TIl", aycrni~ 
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victim who comes into contact with the system, does not understand 
the system. They are often exasperated by the system which they see 
at the beginning as having failed to protect them against the crime. 

Our task is to be sensitive to the needs of the victim, to be empha
thetic to his or her plight, and to treat the victim with dignity and 
understanding. The same applies to the witness. 

The witness is the person upon whom the government must rely 
to appear in court to testify against the defendant, This witness 
has every right to expect protection against major inconvenience, or 
even bodily harm while that person is a witness. If victims and wit
nesses receive sensitive, concerned treatment from the criminal justice 
system, and its practitioners, I think they will respond by being less 
apathetic and more willing to report incidents of crime to appro
priate authorities. 

Increased crime rates we have seen in recent years may be due in 
part to increased reI?orting of crime and better information collect
inS' systems. Many CItizens are, I believe, beginning to have renewed 
falth in the fact that they can be helped by the criminal justice system. 

LEAA has done a great deal over the years in the victim-witness 
field. It can and will continue to do a great deal. 

Since our entry into the field in 1974, LEAA has funded over 
$50 million in direct assistance programs to vjctims and witnesses, 
and other programs have components which deal with victim-wit
msses. If you put them all together, you will find about $95 million 
worth of programs at the State, local amI Federal levels. Nearly 2'00 
projects have received direct assistance from the discretionary grant 
program. Program ftmds have been awarded to law enforcement, 
prosecution, social service and community-based agencies and orga
nizations to either serve the individual needs of victims, or to enhance 
the utilization of a person as a witness. 

Some of the many services that have been ftmclecl by LEAA, and 
been institutionalized by State and local governments consist of 
things like crisis int(,lTentioll, snpportiv(> conl1srling and sorial serv
ice ret'el'l'al, services to wHness('s s11ch as transpol'tation, dn,y caro 
reception centers, protection, expedited payment of fees and'retmn 
of property if an apartment or house has been burglarized, legal ad
vice, escort services, employer notification, or an explanation to an 
employer of just what the need of the prosecutor or law enforcement 
official is. 

We have had services to meet the speciaJ neecls of elderly victims, 
victims of sexual assault, and domestic violence, as well as the fami
lies of homicide victims. We have tried to improve methods of police 
and civHian witness notification and management. 

We have tried to edncate the police anel disseminate information 
tl1l'Ong~1 police, pros('cutorB, and trained criminal justice and social 
se~'vice, agency personnel to improve treatment of crime vict·ims and 
wltnesses. 

There arG a numher of Rucces~ful projects uronnd the country. I can 
probably spend all day on that. I would just 1ike to mention a few. Two 
of these snccessful pro~rams dealing with victims and witnel::ises are in 
your State, Senator, of Nevada. 

In New York State, specifically in New York City, a victhn-witness 
assistance project was funded hi Brooklyn, run by'the Vera Institute 
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of Ju~tice. It is designed to provide victims and witnesses with support 
services as well as a scheduling system for both civilian and police 
witnesses. 

Through the project, 60,000 witnesses pel' year are notified about 
their cases. In many instances, witneses are placed in an on-call system 
so that needless court appearance are curtailed. By reducino- the num
ber of COUl't appearances by police officers by over 50 percent, New York 
City was able to save millions of dollars in oveltime payments. The 
savmg in civilian appearances was even more dramatic, 95 percent. 
N ew York has institutionalized these activities by establishing a Vic
tim Service Agency, which will expand operations throughout the city. 

Senator LAXALT. Excuse me. Are these innovations which have 
occurred since the time that you were prosecuting in Manhattan ~ 

Mr. DOOIN. Yes. 
Senator LAXALT. None of this existed at that time ~ 
Mr. DOOIN. None of these programs existed from 1061 t.hrough 1061. 

These are all programs that began in the late sixties. Most were fos
tered with LEAA funds in the early seventies. 

Senator LAXALT. At that time you were processing, as you said, up 
to 300 cases pel' day ~ . 

Mr. DOGIN. It is more now. Now there are two or three arralgnment 
courts in Manhattan. 

Senator LAXAHI.'. This involves, of course, all those involved, includ
ing the witnesses, and you must have been herding them through there 
Eke a herd of cattle ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. Yes, Mr. Ohairman. It was like a supermarket, 
unfortunately. 

Senator LAXAm. And the point that you raise, of course, is the fact 
that each one of these people are exposed in thi s fashion to the criminal 
justice system, and the public relations, I imagine, so far as the system 
is concerned, the agency administering the system, was not all that 
hene.ficial in those years. Is that not part of the credibility problem of 
the overall system i 

Mr. DOOIN. Exactly. I did speak to a number of witnesses ai-terwards, 
and they just wanted no more part of police or prosecutors or the court 
system in thosc days. 

Spnator LAXAL'l'. Please procped. 
Mr. DoorN. I have been advised there is a very snccessful 'Program 

that will be fully institutjonalized this yrar in )Tevadlt. It involves 
notifying witnesses of the disposition of cases, counselling service and 
property return. This is operated out of Clark County District At
torney's office. 

In 'Pasadena, Oalifornia, t.here is an interestin,g victim-witness as
sistance program which provides s(lnior citizens with a comprehensive, 
24-hour service. It recently received a continuation grant from LEAA. 
The program is staffecl by volunteers who are either elderly 01' who 
w'ere victims of crlmes tllcmselves. Thrce teams provide the elderly 
with medicttl assistance, legal services, financial aiel and counseling, 
instruction on crjmo prevention tcchniCJ.ues, ltncl information on avail
able, services in the community. 

vVo have two particular programs I wonM like to talk n bont for a 
moment that arc pl'cscnt,ly f:unclflcl by I-lEAA, and which I hope to 
continue. The integrated police and prosecution witness assistance pro-

44-11U-79-1'1 
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o-ram is an effort to coordinate sllccessful police department and 
prosecutors offices' victim-witness programs into an integrated ap
proach. Yictims and "'itnesses will be tracked throughout their in
\'o]Y('ll1ent in the criminal justice system. 

Pl'oced1ll'es will be impl'oyed [utd services proyided at key P9ints in 
order to insure witncss cooperation. The success or the projects fundecl 
will be measured by an increase in the mte of successful prosecutions. 
The progmlll responds to research docllmenting the im.pol't::mce to 
obtaining convictions or slTong eddence and offender identification 
as ,vell ac; witness coopel'atioll~ :\lo1'e than half of all felony arrests 
are dropped prior to conviction becanse or eddence weakness 01' wit
lll'SS difficulty. ,~T e hope to support up to eight projects in .lD7D to 
d(,ll1 011 st rat ('. how police :111<1 prosecutors can act comprehensIvely to 
COllntemct these deficiencies. 

LEAA recognj;.~es family yiol(,l1ce as hoth a social and legal problpl11. 
A cooperati'vc community ef1:'ort is eBsential to cornbatin,Q: this ·dol('nce. 
Not only mnst the obdOlls institutions such as police, PI~OS('cutOl'S, hos
pitals, inc'ntrtl heaHh ancl social sen'ice agencies be im'oIYed, but so 
mnst. legal and professional organizations, the media, neighborhood 
gronps, and schools. The ag(,llev's iuneling' aetidtiC's ha,'e b('en built 
upon this premise. As a ]'C'snH, 'LE.AA has been widely l'('coR:nizec1 as 
the first Federal agency to launch a comprehensive program to address 
family "iolence. 

The. family violence program grC'w out. of earliel' yictiIn-witn('ss 
projects' concel'JlS for the Yletims of intra:family violence and is yel'y 
popular. In 1071), financial and tC'chnical snpport wilI be pl'oyic1ed for 
cOlll])l'C'hensh'c and l'ural projects to t('st 01(' C'ff('etin'l1ess of u com-
11l1lnitywi<1(' apnl'oac1J. It is hope(1 that these Pl'ojC'cts wi1l r!~duce ancI 
prevent intrufalnily yiO]C'llC(> by a decrease in cominunity acceptancC' of 
thC's(> crimes and the availability of cffC'cti n~ services, 

S('uator L.I.XAIIl'. Excuse me. So the record can be kept a little 
straight, here, arc tllC'se programs in "hich LEAA has pla~'ec1 a )):lrt? 

:\J1'. DoorN". YNt ThC'sn al'e programs which w(\ ha,'c funded. The;;c 
are programs which we, are cont-inlling to fund, amI these are pro
gr~l1S where th('l'e is 111ofH'Y available for new programs. 

flenatol'L.l.x,\IJl' . ..:\"llrlght. 
:\Ir. DOGI::-<. Finallv, I Imnlc1 likC' to talk abollt nnoH1C'I' rolC' thnt 

LRAA can play. LE~\"A has a lot of crediblli.tv with State anel 10c'11 
offieials, criminal jnstic(' pvactitiOlH'l'S, ancI social sC'l'vicp agcl1cies that 
deal in tIl(' criminal justice fielcl. Fs~n[.!,' thC' expel'tL;;;p of oyer 10 ~·(,[ll'S. 
ancl thi~ crNlihility, w'e can mohiliz~ a lot. of l'CS01ll'ces, anrl cleyelol1 n 
national Stl'fltN.!.'Y in the al'ea. 'YC' arc consi([('l'ing a national integrated 
an(~ coordinatec1 strategy for LEAA in thc m'ca of -dctim-,,;itn('sf? 
aSSIstance. 

I woul<1like to jllst ('lahol'ate on that. 
J n uc1clition to ,jnst funding programs, 1-h(>]'e is a lot w(' ('1111 do in 

tho ag(\nC~T anel WIthin the D('pn,l'tJ)1l'llt of .Tnstice. I wonlc1like to htIk 
ahont some of thc;.;e things and sonral of the actidtics which are 
plannce1. ' 

A task :fol'cC of all relevant LEA;\. officC's will he e;.;t::lhlishec1 to in
"cntol'Y 0111' existing l'!'s01ll'ecs anel cnpflhilities to comprch(m~iyelv l1el
dl'C'!'Is HlP, P1'Oh](>111S of yiC'timR n11(l wih1C'sscs. The task rorce will direct 
activities pertaining to the overall strategy. 
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In order to promote an intergovernmental response, we will formal
'ize our relationships with other agencies iIlYolved in victiIn-witness 
problems by convening an intergovernl1lental coordinatiIlg council for 
victim-witness programs. By utilizing our expertise and taking this 
init,iatiYe, I bplieve we can act. aR a catalyst for other agencieR to ex-
.~mine their efforts in the field. Intergovernmental projects with ~he 
Departlllent 0f Housmg and Urban Development and the Commulllty 
Services Administration are in the planning stages. These would pro
vide victi.m-witness services for housing project residents and in Com
munity Action agencies, respectively. 

,Ve recently 1uHl a meeting 'with lIUD. They are putting some funds 
into housing projects in urban areas. ,Ve are trying to llULl'l')T Rome of 

,0111' vietim-witn('ss and community crime prevention programs, and 
pub some joint fllnding int~ that kind of effort. . 

1Ve can also playa role 111 technology transfer. ,Ve mtend to trans
fer available technology in the victim-witness field to networks of or
ganizations that ean be effective catalysts for change. Toward this end, 
we plan to organize a National Coalition of nongovernmental groups 
that address victim-witness issues from various perspectives. Included 
would be the National District Attorneys Association, the National 
Organization of Victims Assistance, the American Probation and 
Pal'ole Association, and others. This coalition will be encouraged to 
comhine efforts where appropriate, 'while developing strategies that 
address the needs of victims and witnesses as they pertaiIl to their own 
constituencies. 

LEAA can also promote coordinathn in selected States by support
ing the d~lyelopll1(>nt 01' :;;tat('wicle ll('tworks that coordinate all "ictim
wItness services. These kind~ of networks that commnniratn witltin a 
State exist in the States of Connecticut anc1l\1innesota. Before I left 
New York, in the midcUe of 1D78, we had some discussions with the 
Yict.im Services Agency in New Y Ol:k Oity ~bout a network through
ont the State of New York, to comb111e ancl Just transfer mformation 
on victim services programs. 

There is a lot that is being done. How~yer, tbere is a lot 1110re than 
ran be clone. I am pleased that you are mtcrestec1. anc1 the Senate is 
inter~stf\(l in tllis vital area. ,~T e stand ready to assist, aml work with 
you, and I will be available to answer any questions you may luwe, Mr. 
Uhail'l11l1n. 

SC'llator LAXALT. Only a couple. I appreciate very much your state-
ment and your offer of cooperation. 

Are you familial' with the proposed legislation at all ~ 
Mr. DOGIN. I looked at it yesterday. 
SC'llator LAXAL'l'. Do you think essentially we have covered the bases 

insoIm' as LEAA is concerned ~ • 
iiII'. DOOIN. You covered the bases as to what we are doing and ,,,hat 

we intend to do, yes. 
~enal'or LAX,\L'l'. This would meet your l1C'ec1s, I gness, at least legis

lllhvC'ly~ 
:Ml'. DOOIN. I wonlcllike to take {t harder Jook at it. You have hit 

('wry important issue. I like the idea of calling :EOI' cool'clination and 
tlw idC'a of reporting'. That is important. I am not sl1re there is a 11('('d 
1"0 Cl'('nte another offiee. 'YC', arc going to create a nnit without legisla
tion. I am not completely certain in my own mind whether it is l1eces-
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sary to create that kind of unit statutorily. "Ve will do it. It is that 
much a priority for us. 

S~nator LAXALT. "VeIl, we will dig into that. The last thing I want 
to do is to increase unneeded legislation anc1 create additional bureauc
racy. If we can work it out internally without creating a separate of-
fice, we would appreciate any comments that you have. . 

Mr. DOGIN. We will get back to you on that. 
Senator LAxALT. That will be fine. In terms of coordinated programs 

and acting as a catalyst, and I think that certainly is going to be very 
worthwhile i"lillction of LEAA, are you in the planning stage now?' 

Mr. DOGIN. Yes. There is a decision memorandum on my desk which 
I received yesterday. I did not get a chance to look at it. It lays out all 
the various strategies. I hope to sign off on it and begin implementa
tion. We also hope to work with you on that, Senator Laxalt. 

Senator LAXAL'.r. That will be just fine. Thank you very much. I think 
you provided badly needed perspective here today, mainly because you 
have beenm the pits, so to speak. 

Mr. DOGIN. I have been there. 
Senator LAxALT. You have been there. You know what this problem· 

is like on the worJdng level. ,V" e appreciate that and we are looking for
ward to working with you. 

Thank you. 
Mr. DOGIN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator LAXALT. "Ve will now have Mr. Frank Oarrington, author 

and executive director, Americans for Effective Law Enforcement. lYe 
'will also havp IVilliam McDonalcl, 111'0£('8801', Georgetown "Cniversitv, 
Institute of Criminal Law and Procedure. • 

STATEMENT OF FRANK CARRINGTON, AUTHOR AND EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR, AMERICANS FOR EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT, 
ACCOlvIPANIED BY WILLIAM McDONALD, PROFESSOR, GEORGE·· 
TOWN UNIVERSITY, INSTITUTE OF CRIMINAL LAW AND, 
PROCEDURE 

Mr. OARRING'fON. Tlumk you, :Mr. Oludrman. It is a pleasure to bo 
11('1'e today anel an honor to appear bC'£ore this distinguished committee. 

I wonldlike to address the legislation involved here today because I 
('.onsider it to be probably the most important piece of victims legisla
tion that I have run into in about 5 years of working on victims and 
vict.ims' legal rights. 

[The prepared statements of Frank Oarrington and ,V"illiam 
McDonald follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK CARnrNGTON 

My name is Fran!, Carrington, I reside at 4530 Oceanfront Drive, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia 23451. I am the president of Americans for Effective Law 
Enforcement, Inc. (AELE) and the director of the victims rights center of AELE. 

AELE is a national, not·for-profit citizens organization, the purpose of which 
is to represent, in the crimiual justice system, the rights of the law abiding and 
the victims of crime. TIle victims rights center ill an integral component of AELE 
and is concerned specifically with defining and enforcing the legal rights of· 
crime victims. Briefly, by way of personal background, I am an attorney, hold· 
ing a juris doctor degree from the University of Michigan and a master of laws 
degree from Northwestern University. I am a member of the bar of the Supreme· 
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'Qourt ·of ,the United States and the States of Ohio, Colorado and Illinois. I 
served 10 years as a law-enforcement officer on the Federal and [ocallevels. 

With specific reference to the area of victims and victimization, I am the 
.author of "The Victims", New Rochl:!lle, Arlington House (1975). I am also the 
vice chairperson of the Committee on Victims of the American Bar Association 
.llild a director of the national organization for victim assistance, although in 
this testimony my comments represent only the views of the victims rights 

-center of AELE. 
Mr. Chairman, those of us who have been concerned for years with the rights 

'of victims of crime are aU optimistic that this session of Congress may be the 
,one in which the victims will be elevated to their deserved and needed stature 
in our system of justice, at least at ,the Feclerallevel. As you are aware, S. 190 
. ancl H.R. 1899, which provide for Federal compensation for Federal crime vic
'tims, and Federal subsiclation for State crime victims compensation programs, 
have already been introduced. We support this legislation and have testified in 
favor of its previously introduced counterparts, 

'I'he legislation under consideration today is perhaps even more important 
·and far-reaching than the victims compensation bills because it has the effect 
·of institutionalizing, for the first time, the rights of crime victims in the Federal 
·criminal jnstice system. The importance of the concept of "institutionalizing" 
"Victims within the system simply cannot be overstated. All of the other compon
ents of the criminal justice system: law enforcement, prosecution, defense, cor
rections and the judiciary are institutiona:lizecl; that is, they have clear-cut 

"definitional bounclaries and are recognized as functional entities. 
It seems to us anomalous that the true "clientele" of the criminal justice 

. system : the victims of crime, hlwe yet to be equally recognized as a component 
within the system. The legislation under consideration todn.y rectifies this 
.anomaly. The bill creates, within the Nationn.l Institute of ;rustice, a specifiC 
office for Victims' Assistance. This, in and of itself, recognizes victims as an in
tegral part of the criminal justice system for the first time. In effect, it raises 
victims, as a class, to the same level !lS courts, corrections, law enforcement, and 
so on. This is what we mean by "institutionalizing" victims. 

The bill, however, goes much farther than merely recognizing crime victims 
as a class. It mandates the Admini"trator of the National Institute of .Tustice to 
take certain affirmative actions to utilize the resources of the Institute, to the 
extent possible, to attempt to alleviate the plight of the victims of crime. In these 
days, when the term "affirmative action" has become the rallying cry for so many 
in Government, it would be a healthy thing to see some of the same sentiment 
focused on crime victims. To be sure, the hill will not be a panacea which will 
-eliminate crime and, hence, victimization. The National Institute of ;rustice will 
not be a law enforcement agency as snch, bnt rather a resource for criminal 
justice agencies. Policemen will still have to al1prehencl criminals ancl prosecutors 
will still have to prosecute them. Nevertheless, the hill, with its new emphasis on 
victims, can be of significant assistance in these endeavors. 

For example, with regard to the prosecutive function, in 1972 under the ad
ministration of the Honorable Donald E. Santarelli, LE.t\.A fundecl Victim-Wit
ness Assistance programs in some 17511rosecutors' offices across the country. This 
.committee will hear testimony about such programs in the course of these hear
ings and we will not elabOrate on them llere. Suffice it to say that most of these 
programs were spectacularly successful; the bill under consideration today 
"'Would mandate lln emphasis on such programs and hopefully victim-oriented 
programs of equal success. 

Similarly, this bill mandates a priority in the areas of prevention of victimiza
tion, with special emphasis on the issne of the impact of pre- and post-conviction 
release programs upon the numbers of victims of crime. This would be a major 

·contribution to the area of victims rights. An inordinate number of innocent 
persons are victimized by criminals, or those accused of crimes, who are released 
-on bail 01' who are released on parole, probation, work-release or furlough. 

Certainly we do not quarrel with the concept of release on bail, nor with the 
'correctional concept of certain release programs for cou victed offenders as a 
rehabilitative tool. However, after extensive research we have been able to dls
,cover very little in the way of any llational studies concerning the impact of such 
-release programs on the victims of crime. Perhaps if such studies were to be 
'undertaken, a fairly clear-cut picture of I10W these release programs affect crime 
"Victims could be developed, and if necessary, legislation could be drafted to 
Teduce the number of "second crimes" by persons apprehended for, 01' convicted 
-of, previOUS crimes. 
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There are, of course, those who oppose any expansion of the rights of crime' 
victim::; on the theory that any increase in l"ictillls rights will cause a con::;equent 
decrcase in the rights of criminal sm,'Pects, criminal defendants or convicted, 
criminals. Some go so far as to assert that victims simply do not have rights._ 
For examplt:', 'It staff attorney of the Maryland afiiIiatt" of the Americans C'iyil' 
Liberties Union stated in an interview witll the 'Vashington Star: 

QUESTION: You have been outspol;:en in your opposition to the movement 
to strengthen the rights of victims. You have stated that "victims don't have' 
rights". Cnuld yon explain this? 

ANSWER: \Vell, I don't mean that victims don't have rig1l1ts ill a gt"neral 
seniie. But what they rpally ,are in the criminal justice process, are witnesseS" 
for the prosecution, ancl in that sense they do not have constitutional rights. 
guaranteed to the defendants.' 

Now, no one can question the fact that the Constitution of the Unitt"c1 States 
guarantees to criminal deft"nc1ants certain inalienable rights; hut, does this 1ll!?[1Il 

that tll(' vif'tims of tIl(' f'amt" criminals must be relegaiwl to the stat1L'; of mpre 
,,;tnes:.:es for the prosecution to which our Constitution guarantees no rights 
whasoever? 

IVe think not. The proposec1legislation under consideration today will elpyate 
crime victims to a position at which the criminal justice system, as exemplified 
by the National Institute for Justice, should consider wl1at rights victims do have, 
ancI how these rights can be enforced. In this context, it should be pOinted 011t 
that the activities on the part of tIle Nutional Institute for .Justicp which are 
mandated by the bill do not in the slightest denigrate snch fundamental Conf'titn
tionalrights as the right to be free from illegal searches ancI seizures, to be free 
from self-incrimination or the right to a fair trial. 

Perhaps our contention that the rights of tlle Cl'lmillal accuspcI f'hOllldnot com
pletely negatp tll(> rights of victims can be illm:trated as follows. ~'he bill directs, 
liInOng other things, that the question of intimidation of victims ancI witnesses be 
stucliec1. Yictbn-witness intimidation isa major problem for thp I)J'OSpcution and 
fm' lnw pnfflrcpmpnt today, especially in organized crime .ancI gang-related cases! 
Victims anel witueSS€R are often thl'eatenecI vdth 1'eprhmLc; to them spIn's or tlwir 
fmnilips if tllPY test:fy against certain criminuls and, as a consequence, they 
refuse to testify. 

('onC'eivnbly the work of the> OffiCI(> of Victim Assif:tance couldl'esnlt in a do<'u
mentation of thi;" and in new Ipgislatioll. or oj-llpr t"fforts, which \youlcl he pfj'c·rtive 
against intimidation." This would certainly not be of benefit to a criminal bent Oll 
intimidation of witnesse::;. 

Howeyer. although every criminal accused has a fUll(lampnt-al Constitutional 
right to a fair trial: t11p 1l1'OHPc11tion m11st ttll'n oypr to the defpnse all eyitlenee 
favorable to the accllsNl, the jury must be illlI)artial, anel so on, no' one could 
seriously contend that the right to a fail' trial would include the right to intimi
date witnesses, Thus effpctivE' lep;islntion 01' other ]1ro('ec1ures to protpct victims 
ana witnpsses wonlel clel11'I;l' benefit the> victims, without doing the IE'ast damage 
to j-IHl fundalllentalright of the aCC'llsNl to a fnir trial, 

~'his is what we believe this hill is all about. lYe nllre~eryecll~T enclorse it as a 
long-overdue ancI mnclJ-upeded effort to bring the rights of victims into their 
propE'r perspective in the criminal justice system. 

PREPARED STA'rElIIENT OF WILLIAM F. McDONALD 

I am William F. :iUcDonald. }11'ofesso1' of sociolog~' and depnty clirectol' of the 
Institute of Crilllinal Law and Procedure, Georgetown University," Bpl1ators, 
I am hanVy to leal'll that yonr committee is expressing this kind of concerll 
about the victims and witnesses of crime. I am especially pleasE'd to have the 

j Bal'lmrn Palm or, "The Rights of Victims: A DifferIng View," Wnshington Stnr-N'c\\,s, 
JIII~' S, 197ii, pllgr. 1. 

21'11(' Commltt~e on Vlctlms of thn American Bnt' ASAMilltion will holr1 hearings on the,. 
question of victim-witness IntimWatloll June 4 aml 5, 1070 in Wilshington, D.C. 

3 Qne of the Illost sl1cces~fnl vlcthll-witnN;~ Intimillation progl'lllllH in th,' r0I11111'f "'OR ~et 
up in 1075 by Mirhn!'l E, McCann, District Attorney, Milwanl,eo COl1nt~·. ~Iilwanl{el', Wis
consin. Under this LEAA-fnnderl progrn.1ll a special Victim-Witness Intimi(1atlon Pnlt 
wns estalllished in tho sheriff's depnrtment. The unit's sole auty was to Pl'ot~ct "i~tlms 
nnd witnesses unll to inypstlgute. for prosecntion, those who had inthnldnted or attempted' 
to intimidate witnesses. Unller this program convictions in criminal cuses rose significantly. 

a ~1'lIP viows lind opinions ('XPI'I'Bsrd hel'c do not necessariiy rClll'csen t the o/licillls views· 
or opinions 0': Georgetowll Un\Yerslty. , 
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opportunity to express my views on the matter. This is a topic which has be~n a 
major interest of mine for the last decacle. In the last 4 years alone I have ecl1tecl 
one book 011 the topic,. published five articles on the subject,' and participated: 
in oyer a dozen conferellces 011 this topic. 

I support legislation that would require the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration to give high priority to the matter of victim-witness assistance. 
I recommend that you define that subject area in broad terms. It would be a 
mistake to think that the current victim-witness movement should begin ancI 
end with those laudable efforts to provide long-overdue services and conveniences 
for victims and witnesses of crime. There is no doubt that these services are
needed and valuable but they represent only a small part of what is at stake' 
here. The larger issue is whether ,,'e want to continue to administer criminal 
justice as we have been in this country or whether we want to make some 
fundamental changes. . . 

I anticipate that most of the witnesses appearing before this committee w111 
speak of the need, for victim-witness services in the narrow sense. They will tell 
you about the various ways we neglect or maltreat our victims and witnesses amI' 
the need to remedy these matters. I too, will briefly document some of that ne
glect and maltreatment. Then I would like to describe the larger issues involved 
and explain ,vhy I feel your directive to LEAA shoulcl be couched in broad terms. 

smm RESEAIlCH FINDD.'IGS 

I will begin with some good and bad news. First, the bucl news, that is, some 
indicators of the extent of our neglect of the victims l111d witnesses of crime. 

'Witness fees: In some jurisclictions no witnt'SS fees are paid, in others they are 
extremely inadequate; in still others the witnesses are either not notified of the 
:waHability of witness fees or obtaining the fee becomes an ordeal. In Philadel
phia before a victim-witness assistance project was installed it took a person 11 
different stops 'around the courthouse to claim his witness fee and then if he failed 
to bring his subpena with him the fee was not paid. For aU that the fee fUllounted 
to only $20 a clay from which the ('ity deductecl a tax. Prosecutors will tell you 
almost everywhere tbat witnesses will refuse to continue the prosecution of a 
rase and not botber to come to court because the cost to them of aSSisting the state 
ill the prosecution is too great. 

Victim-witness facilities are a disgrace and indicate an inversion of our pri
orities in the criminal justice system. As I understand our form of government 
the most important person in the courthouse is not the cllief judge 01' the chief
prosecutor but the citizens. That includes the victims and witnesses as well. of 
course, as the defendants. But you would neyer guess this by comparing the 
facilities proviclcc1 for victims and witnesses with those providec1 for judges anel 
prosecutors. I have seen judicial chambers furnishec1 in every imaginable style 
from Italian Renaissance to DaniRh l\lodel'll. But witneBs lounges, if they exist 
at all, are mmally done in who t can onl~T he described as Flnrly American Bus 
Station. A few years ago OBS did a documentary on the administration of crim
inal justice in .America. A segment filmed in :Philadelphia showed a rUpe victim 
ht'ing interviewecl by u proRecutor while they were stoncling in a puhlic corridor 
in the courthouse. As this emotionally clistl'llught womrrn waR being questionec1 
about the very sensitive matter there were strangers milling about her and vari
ous kinds of distracting' background noiReR occurring. 

Information feec1bark: One of the gl'ea'i'eRt ironieR of the modern administra
tion of justice is that we lh'e in an E'ra of unprecedenj'ed I'apicl communication 
systems. Yet, we do not bother to communicate with our victimR and witneRRes. 
This has be(>11 c1ocnm(>lli'e(l in several studies: 0 A survey conc1uctecl in X(>W 
Orlean::;, Louisiana, before the prosecutor instituted a new victim-witness pro-

J Wi11l<tm F. :\[cDon~ld (eel.) CriTninal Justico and the Victim, Bevrrll' HlIIs. CaUf.: 
Sage Puhlicatlons (lD7111. 

r. W. F. :\fcDonalcl. "Fh:11fiJ1Cllng- 1'1l!' Virtlll1'~ lloIr in thl' Di~]losition Drrislon : Rrforlll in 
Search of a Rntionale," tn Ofl'PJ1(ler Restitution In TIlCory and Action, B. GalInwnr Ilna 
J. Hudson (cds.). Lexing-to,n. Mnss, : I,exingtoll BOOks. 107R; W. F. MeDonnlrl. "TIIP Rolr 
of thl;) Victim in America,' In Assessing the Crhlllnnl: Rotrlbution. llrstitntlon, ana tho 
Legnl Process, R. Jil.nrnctt and J. Hntrel (eels.). Carnbric1ll'e, Mass.: Ball!llgel' Prcss, If)i7; 
W. F. lIIcDonnld, 1'ho Victim: A FOl'trottpn Man," GpOl'ltctOWll Torlay. Wlntp1' 1070' 
W. F. lIIcDonllId, "Crlminnl Justire anel the Victim: An Introrluction," In' Criminal' JusHee
find tIle Victim, W. F. McDonltlrl (ell.). Beverly Hills, Calif.: Satre PllbIlcntlons. 1070; 
ancI W. F. lIIcDonlllcl. "1'ownrtls a Blccntr'nllinl Hp,'ollltiOIl in CrIminal Justice: 1'he 
Rpl'w'n of j'hp Victim." 13 Am. Crlm. TJ. UPI' .. Sm'lng, 11)7(1. 

Q'I'JIP8P JJlldhltrS rnn hr fOHnrl In: CI'illlinnl Justice null the Victim W. F. :;\tcDounlcl (ell)., 
Bevcrly Hills, Cnllf.: Sagc (1976). ' 
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gram showed that 30 percent of the victims and witnesses had no idea what had 
happened to their cases; seventy percent of the respondents found that the pros
ecutor hacl declined to prosecute their cases. But only 23% of these had learned 
this from the district attorney, himself. The rest had heard It accidentally 
through conversations on the street; eighty-three percent of the respondents 
reported that no explanation was given for the prosecutor's decision not to pros
ecute; in those cases where an explanation was given it was regarded as 
acceptable only 56 percent of the time. 

A survey in .A.lameda County, Oolifornia conducted prior to the inauguration of 
it victim-witness program there pinpointed numerous ways in which the local 
criminal justice system was unresponsive to the needs of victims and witnesses, 
including the foUowing: Almost 12 percent of those surveyed were never even 
notified that an arrest had been made in their cases; almost 73 percent of all 
victims suffering physical injuries rereivecl no compensation; almost 61 percent 
of those victims who were injurecl, and who failed to receive compensation, were 
not even aware of the fact that State compensation is available in California 
for the victims of crime. 

Because of the proportion of victims who were unaware of State compensation, 
the District Attorney of Alameda County conCluded that, "clearly, police and 
delluty district attorneys have failed to meet their statutory obligation to inform 
all victims of the availability of State compensation." 

Almost 30 percent of all victims never got their property back even though the 
property had been recovered and had been used in court; ahnost 13 percent of 
the victims and witnesses surveyer! were never notified to appear for an interview 
or for a court session; about 45 percent of those surveyed reported that no one 
exp~ained to them what their court appearance would entail; witnesses waited 
an average of 2 hours before taking the stand to testify, and witnesses in sexual 
assaults waited an average of 7 hours before testifying; ahnost 27 percent 
of all witnesses called to court are not subsequently called upon to give testi
mony; almost 78 percent of those surveyed lost pay from their employment due 
to the court appearance; about !Xi percent received no compensation for their 
court appearance, and about '12% of those sUrYeyed were never notified of the 
outcome of the cases in which they were involved. 

These findings happen to be from New Orleans, Louisiana and Alameda County, 
California. But they could have come from almost any American jurisdiction. 
·What is more, they just begiu to document the need for better services for victims 
and witnesses. 

Turning now to the good news. Some progress is being mude. Some services 
nre beginniug to be supplird as the rrsult of private initiative from citizen 
volunteers and actiyist groups as well as from foundations such as the Ford 
J!'oundatioll, the Police lJ'oundntion, anel I.JEAA. A few of those services are listed 
helow: Police dellUrtmel1ts and prOHrcutors' offices are beginning to notify victims 
und witnesses of ('ase rlispositiotls; lIew arrangpmpnts to hasten the return to 
victims of their I)l'Operty which if; being held as evidpnce haye been instituted; 
lll'ocedures streamlining the l111yment of witness fees have been adopted; tele
llllOne-alert ~:ystems haye been installed allo\ying victims and witnesses to stay 
at home or at work until tllPir cai'ps nre actually coIled for trial, thus avoiding 
the long and sometimes fruitless waits in the courthouses. 

Other programs inclucle: special tranSl)Ortation for victims and witnesses to 
the courthouse; special parking at the courthouse; babrsitting services for 
victims and witnesses with children; pamphlets and audiovisual programs avail
able in witness 10ull~es to inform witnpsses as to what their role in the process 
is and to help allay their fears about testifying; emergency houRe calls to victims 
of ('rime for the purposes of ('aIming frightened victims and/or providing emer
gency assistance of various kinds including making the home more secure; 
referring the victim' to available social welfare services; ancl getting medical 
n trention as well. as food, clothing and shelter; also assisting victims in getting 
le.!Kul oml psychological cOllllseling. 

1'hese are just a few of the lllany beneficial services whicll have heen filmwned 
hy the current victim-witness movement. It shoulcl be remembered that these 
fiE'n'ices are just beginning to be established. In my view, it will take another 
rleracle before they herome cOlllmonplace featur(~H in most medium and large 
jurisdictions. Meanwhile they need the continued support of LEAA. 

THE LARGER ISSUES 

As worthwhile as these various programs are they only represent "add-ons" 
to our current system of administering justice. They do not significantly alter 
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the way in which that system of justice is being administered. However, other 
developments in the victim-witness area have raised questions that cou~dlea(~ to· 
such an altering. It is these questions that I will address now and wInch I feel 
LEAA. should be directed to also continue to pursue in its research and demon
strutiOll programs. I have divided the discussion in two parts. Th~ first ha~ t? do 
with increasing the victim's role in the decision making process In the cnmInal 
justice system. The second will deal with the matter of finding alternatives to 
the traditional criminal justice system. . 

The criminal justice process consists of a series of decisions: the arrest decI
sion, the decisions to charge, divert, dismiss, plea bargain, sentence, and relea~e 
on parole. Victims shoul(l be allowed to participate in some significant way In 
each of these decisions. The exact nature of the participation might have to vary 
depending upon administrative feaii'lbility as well as other considerations. For 
some cases victims should be allowed to have virtual control of the disposition 
of the case. But for most cases victims should not control the case but should 
have the opportunity to express his 01' her view of the appropriate decision and 
should be able to supply any relative information bearing on the decision. Where 
it is logistically feasibJe the victim should be notified in advance and allowed to 
attenel and speal{ at appropriate decisionmaking points. At a mimimum the 
ycUm should be notified of the decision j the reasons for it; auel should be given 
the opportunity to appeal the elecision to some higher authorities such as either 
the prosecutors' supervisor or to the court! 

In the past, when I have suggested to various audiences that the victim be 
given a larger role in the decisiollmaldng proccss the suggcstion has been nlt't 
with strong objection. But time!! are bt'ginuing to change; and there seems to be 
growing willingness to at least listen and even experiment with these ideas. 

'1'he State of Indiana has recently passecl legislation requiring that. the prose
cutor inform the victim that 11e has entel'ed into discmisiolll:i with defense counsel 
01' the court concerning a recommendatIon.s 

Last year a special symposium sponsored by the New Yorl{ University Law 
School and the American ,Jewish Oongress addresscc1 a position that the criminnl 
jnstice system needs to be 1110re oriented towards the victim and shonlrl allow 
the vletilll a great"" role in the decision maldng process. Among the 30 or SO 
participants in thi~ symposium were several people known for their araellt 
concern for civil liberties. The pl'oT,lOsal to give the victims of crime a greater 
role in the criminal justice elecisioJ] process did not get a warm l'eeeption but on 
the other hand those of us advocatIng the position felt the sympo::!lum hall heen 
a success hecause at least we were not booed out of the room. TJEA \. to its erecUt 
has funded various programs Which involve victim participation in criminul 
justice clccisionmulr.i.ng including various decision points such as the diversion 
decision, the plea ;~argaining clecision, the sentencing decision and the parole 
decision. 

Bringing the victim bacl;: into the criminal justice process is appropriate for 
sevel'alreasons which I will briefly mention here: 

Victims frequently have iml)()rtant infoJ'matiou about either the crime 01' the 
criminal w1lic11 could make a (Uffel'ence iIl the decisions about a {'use. The avail
ability of such information enhances the decisionmaking process and increases 
the probability that the correct, that is, fair anel propel' clecision will be made. 

The presence of victims increases the sense of accountability to the public of 
the criminal justice decision makers; their presence can be one of the best safe
guarels against the exercise of official discretion in the interests of personal and 
organizational goals. 

~'he presence of victims may enhance the possibility of rehabilitation. That is, 
the defendant may be more able to begin the process of rehabilitation if he is 
confronted ,vith the human consequences of his act. Our present system of 
admir.ir.;tering justice does everything it can to submerge the victim aml his 
suffering and make it easy for the defendant to forget the damage he eliel. The 
presence of the victim may result in the victim achievin~ a greater sense of 
satls~action in justice than he now does. Giving the victim control over certain 
deciSions may even l'eelnce the volume of cases flooding our courts. Thns, limited 
resourceS could be better devoted to other cases. 

7 '1'110 l'CnHOns givcn sl10ulcl be liS spcclfic lind accurnte ns cnn be given without compro
mising" the interests of justice. For Instnnce, a renson frequenth' given by prosecutors for 
rejecting a cltse is the cntch-nll phrllSc, "in the Interests of justice." That would tell the 
victim virtually nothing". On thc other lJnnd, there arc tlmcs whcn thu real reason for n 
J)I'Osccutorlal decision may nced to be disguised. For instance, if a defendant were going to 
serve as an in!former 01' "special employee" in exchange f01' Borne deal from the prosecutor, 

8IC 35-5-6-1.5. 
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Actually, I should have stated all of the above propositions in the form of 
research hypotheses to be tested. We really don't know if they. are tr~Ie ~ec~lllf;e 
we have just begun to think about them. Research on these ISSt1eS IS JUS" be
ginning to trickle ill. For instance, the ollly study to my Imowledge .where the 
question of what woulc1 Illlppen if victims were allowed to systematIcally par
ticipate in plea bargaininff is an LEAA-funded study Wllich was just COlllllleted 
Ia;.;!' f;IUllIllE'r." 

'I'he rE'sults of that study have not yet beell published, but when they are they 
will not settle the lUany is!lues raised by the whole questioll of whether victims 
should be granted a larger role in criminal justice decisionlllaIdllg. This is not 
due to any inadequacy in the study. It simply reflects the fact that one study vir
tually never settles anything. Scienre does not advance like the hare but like the 
tortoise, It doesn't progress with leaps and hounds off the backs of a few crucial 
studies but rather through the slow accumulation of confirmatory evideuce from 
numerous studit's done by cUffert'nt researchers in different st'ttings. GiYen the 
controyersial nature of the IJolicy we are discussing, it will take mnre than a few 
studies to provide the necessary in.forlllation to make rational policies in this 
area, LEAA should be (lirt'cted to continue this line of rest'arcll both throngh 
replication of experiments like the one in Dade County as well as through other 
related methods. 

In this connectioll LEAA should also be encoumged to look to other induf';
trializt'd countriE's not only for Weas but also for opportunities to do l'P'Iearch 
relevant to the yactim's involvement in tile decisionmaking process. For in
NI allce, the 'YE'st GermH ns 11u ve several llrovisiotls in their laws relevant to our 
discussion, FOl' one thing their luw proyides that it is up to the victim to ini
tiute the pros!'cutiou of c!'rtain crimes, III fact, the puhlic prosecutor is pro
hilMed :fl'Olll prosecuting those crimes without the yictim's com;ent unless tllE're 
ifl au overriding Imlllic illterE'st at stake. Similar legislation in this countr~' might 
SE'l"Ye as a benefit to prosecutors and to the criminal justice process. It would 
rE'lieYe prosecutors of the uncomfortable pOlitical d!'cisions of not prosecut
ing certain cases. It would l'ell!'ve tl](> criminal justice system of tllP bur
lden of certain kinds of ('ases, German law also provides for mandatory 
V)'lJ>l('CUtiOll. '1'l1at is, Get'Jllan prosccutors Jllust prosecut·e e"Cl'y case (excluding 
nH~ [lllCS we'"e .iust mentioned) bronght to their attention, lDspecially interest
iug' 11('1'e is that til(> law ulso proyic1es yictims wUh the right to It:1 ve decisions of 
11l'O,!'cutOJ'fl re"it'\y!'d if the proSE'cntol' chooRes not to 11l'0Secute and muy insist 
on all t'xplrmatioll or arcyiew of the dl'cil.;ioll. 

I ,,"olll(lli];:!' to aiSCIISS an intt'l't'sti up; legalllrOcedlll'e which both the Germans 
tllHl French lIllYe, It is particularly relenlllt here lIecause it goes to the lJeart of 
(lilt' of til(> underlying iS~H1!'s nt: stake in this question of the victim's role iu the 
criminal jnRtice llI:()('E'SR, ~'ll(> if)HUE.' is the distinction hetween civil and (,l'imillnl 
Ja \y, In the Ullitecl ~tatt's t·hat disrinctioll Het'IllS to hE.' the tllHlerlrillg rationale 
for Illl1('h of Olll' I1t'f,!;J!'ctful and caYaJit'r at-titucles towards victims,lO 

Tilt' Fn'llclt UIt<1 tlt(' GerllllllH:l also distinguish bet·ween civil und criminal law 
hut tll(lY have tlti.s intE'l'(\f;tlng proce<lnl'r by which ('rim!' victims may attach 
cj"il snits to crimillalllt'OSecl1tions, 'I'hus the Dublic Drosecution becomes a si1l1111-
tallPons ch'il suit. It' would be useJ'ul to know how often this procedure is usetl i 
hr wltat tnJCS of victims i and what of cases i what amounts of money are 
awal'i1ed in the suits i whatev!'r Idnds of satiRfactiollH do victims derive ft'om 
this Idncl of Droce<1Ul't'i whE'tll(>l' the existence of tIlts procedure makes the 
J!'l'E'lIch an<1 (}prtllllll criminal justice SJ'stelll any more sympathetic and re
Sl)l)JlSiYe 1-0 the ini"('l'Pflts of victims. 

III Sl1lll, I (1111 saying tllitt otll!'r imluRtrinlized countries haye found wars of 
admillist('ring crimiual justice that at ll'ust 011 paller aDvear to give the victim 
a g'l'E'ater role in the process and gt'('ater satisfaction from the process of nrl
lllinisl'('ring jnstice, We should llOt negJE.'ct thNle alternative models oE justice, 
NOr, should we forget that ill the history of. 0111' own country the victim once 
pI a r(l(J one of the dominant. 1'01<,s in t·he a<1ministl'lltion of: criminal justice, 
ThE' victim hntl (:0 pay tll(~ sheriff to muiw an llrreHt i luul t·o llire an attorney 

o 'l'hr I'xpl'l'llllcnt WIlS llone In Dmlc Countr. Floddll, 1l11(1 WIlS dlrcctcd or WllytlC Kerstet· 
tel' und Anne Heinz of the Uontcr .for Crhnlnlll Ju~tlce Stu~llcs, University of l!hlcllgo Ln w 
School. 

'" In )('A'III thpol'~', lit )Pllst, OUl' cl'llIl1nnl jl1Sn(,1' s~'strm Is not Intl'lHll'(l to 81'1'\'0 tit!' Intpr· 
eats of individunl vlcH~s, If the victim wnnts to sue for damnges he muy hll'e n law~'cr 
lind pursue the matter lu the clvll courts. The [ll'c\'uilhlg nttitude In our C0l111tl'r notwHh, 
stnndlng the fnct Is that it Is stUl pos~ll.llo In Illost jurisdictions to eng-nge In private prose
cution of crillllnll) cnses, 
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to prosecute the case; anel, what is more, for certain crimes if the dcfendant 
'were cOllvicted 11e hall to pay treble damages to tile victim 01' if he couldn't he 
wouIa be gi ven to the yictim as an inden tured set'Vant. Amazingl~', if the victim 
Iclid not take custody of his new ser\'[lllt Ile had to pay the state fOr tile expense 
of hoWing the convicted defendant in jail. 

During the last century Our system of criminal justice was taken out of the 
'llUlHls of the victims of crime and tUl'llecl oyer to full time, professional criminal 
justice actors, namely, the pOlice, public prosecutors, and corre('tional oflicials. 
I do not advocate a return to the oW system of private prosecution. Bnt r woulc1 
'arg11e that om system of criminal justice is still iu the process of evolving and 
searching for the fairest, most eflicient, and most effective way of doing business. 
OYer the last 200 ~'ears that search was guided hy the belief that the yirtim llficl 
Ito be eliminated as a decisionmaker and major heneficiary of the criminal justice 
process. However, I would argue that in the future, we need to reconsider that 
belief. 

I t11rn now to my last point; namely, the srarch for altrrnaU,'('s ('0 our trac1i
tional criminal adjncHea Uon. 1'11e eOl1l1('ction bebwen tIliil topic and the victims 
of crime is simpl~' this. A subRtantial proportion (30% to 6:)%) of the caseloads 
clogging our criminal courts im'olve cases in which vietillls anel defendants Imow 
eaeh other. That is, these are not the kind of stranger-to-stranger prerlntory 
attacks wIlich come to mind when we talk abont the crime problem. Although a 
crime has been itlYolveel in these cases there is good reason to think of them more 
ns ciYil matteril than as criminal matters. Yes, technically they are crimes. But 
they are conceiYed of as conflicts and disputes between people that have reached 
'u point where a crime has vern committed. For instance, ne>g'hbors get into an 
argument over children and one person emls up talung a polm at the other or 
throwing a ral,e at the other. This may result in an arrest for a felonious assault. 

WhE'n these kinds of cases gE't into the criminal jnstice system they are lIsuall.v 
,('itller rejeetecl at initial screening or subsequently dismissed or treated leniently. 
Meanwhile, the~' lun'e taken up some of the limited resources of the system and 
11enCE' drawn off time and energy from dealing with the trul.y predatory crimeH. 
The.or cases come to the criminal just-ice syst£>m heca use Olll' society cIoes not 
,proyidE' any real nltrrnative means of settling disputes. Commen!'ing on this 
latt('r 110int the Y('l'U Institute of Justice has noted that our criminal justice 
system is actually two systems operating as if they were one. There are those 
'cases that are true criminal matters ancl otlwrs Wl1ich are more like ciyilmatters 
'but had gotten caught up in tile criminal justice machinery. 

rnmy view and that of other people working in the field the futlll'e viahility of 
the Ameriean criminal justice system lies in the suc('ess of our ability to do two 
"things ancl do them well: (1) Develop initial screening procedures which would 
qniekly. reliflhl~' anel fairly (lis(:ingnish those cm;es which shoulcl he allowed to 
go tIJl'ongh our OY£>!'wol'lwel eomt system from thofle whiCh not j ancl (2) providing 
in('xJlE'nsiy('. workahl(' nlt('rlla('ive mechanisms of elislmte resollltion. 

AcC'omplishing th('s(' two tasl{s will require ('onsic1erable l'('search, ('X peri menta
tion nnel DoUey eliRcu,;sion whieh T,EAA Rhonlc1 1)(' <Ii rectec1 ('0 ('ontiune to snp
pot·t. It will not he easy to define which caRes shoulc1 be directed out of the 
criminal jnstiee s.\~tel11 and which should not. :\101'('0\'('1', th(,l'e wOllld he good 
.arguments madE' that l;iome cas('s where the victim and defrndant nre known to 
'each other shonl(llloneth('less be processed throngh the criminal justice system. 

What T am sn~'in~ h(,l'e is not news to LEAA. 'J~hey have l1.1l'E'ac1~' spollHOt'ec1 worl;: 
'011 these areas. i\Iy noint is simnly that (:he directive this committee gives to Ll1JAA 
to give priority to the victim area Rhonlc1 be constrt1C'cl broadl,\' enongh ('0 inC'lmle 
thrse matters. Erfe('tiYr initial Rel'(,E'nin,g' coupled ",it-ll workahle alternative dis
pnte r('soln(:ion mechanismR \Vonla he ('very hit ns "alllable in service to the vic
timR of ('rime mlll1an~' of the other servieNl listerl enrli('!'. 

In conrlusio'l1 I \l'ouldlSa)' that onr system oC C!'iminnl jns('i('(, iR ('on tinning j-o 
'e,'olve. 'We cannot tr('at it as if. it hnd l'('a('llNl 'a !lnal form. '\'iT" (,Ilnnot jllst mId 
on new p!'ograms or prop up oW OlleR. W(' n('('(l ('0 1'£>eVI11I1a ('e HIHl('rb'ing nRRUm!)
tionR and eomdd('r major nHernl1tiv('s 1'0 our )ll'Nl£>llt way 01' cloin/.! hnl'li'I1(,RS. 
,YhHr w(' Rllonlclllot IIompromi,;(' om' Rtllnclards of (111(' pro('rRfl W(' ,c;holllc1nlso not 
fnn into tlle l-rap of thlllldng i"llll.t the notion oC dn(' jH'OC'('SR shonIa only ann]\, to 
thr ]l£>rpetmtOl'R o11(lno(; to 1'hr yicti11lH nf el'imr. RitllilaJ"I~'. WE' ~holllrlllot fall into 
i'l1l' trnn of thinking thnt making om' RystrJ11 oE criminal jnRti('r more l'(lRponsive 
to the inr('l·eRtr.; or \'ic('imR is in('ol1RiAtE'nt with the l1rinCil1]es oC fnh' anel efl'ecth'e 
government that this countr~' cherlsheR. 
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Senator LAxALT. For the purpose principally of identifying my col
leagues who 'will be reading this record, to whom we are going to sub·· 
mit this legislation very sh.ortly: can we have very briefly your back·· 
grolUld in this field and your activity in the field ~ 

MI'. OARRINGTON. Yes, sir. 
I am the president of Americans for Effective Law Enforcement,. 

and the director of the Victims' Rights Center of Americans for Ef· 
fective Law Enforcement. I am vice chairman of the Victims Com
mittee of the American Bar Association anel a director of the national, 
organization fol.· victim assistance. 

The Victims' Rights Center is basically a not-for-profit center de· 
sig'ned to do wl1!at we can, within the legal system, to bring the victims 
into that system; perhaps to ensure that crime victims have the same 
legal rights as, say) the. victims of automobile accidents. Victims have 
be('.n grievously neglected in the legal system. 

Senator LAXALT. You have been focusing almost exclusively then on' 
the victim side of it rather than the witness side ~ 

Mr. CARRING'roN. Yes. We are concerned with what the victim can 
do through the civil law system. For example, there is now a move· 
ment for victims to sue the perpetrator's of the crimes against them in· 
civil courts. 

Senator LAXALT. How effective is that ~ Are not most of these people' 
who aI'e the criminals as a practical matter almost judgment proof? 

Mr. CARRINGTON. They are certainly judgment proof as long' as they' 
are in jail; but you would be surprised how many perpetrators do
have some resources. If personR have bE'en victimized by cl.'imilln.ls 
they have an absolute right in those cases to sue their assailants. "Where 
the criminal is clestitute, it may only be a catharsis. There was, for ex
ample, a young woman in Maryland a few years ago who sued two mell 
who raped her. She won an enormous judgment, and she. said I do not, 
think I am going to collect on this, although one of them is out now,. 
and they are garlushceing his salary to collect. She said "I wn.ntec1. 
to do it just to prove the system will defend my legal rights." She did .. 
It is this sort of thing. 

You are absolutely right, 1\:[1'. Chairman, there is a point of dimin· 
islung returns in this sort of litigation. 

There is a second sort of litigation coming up and advancing as 
rapidly as anything I know abont in the victim's m'ea called third 
party victims rights litigation. In this type of litigation the victim, in. 
effect, bypasses suing thE', perpetrator of crime and sues a third party" 
who is generally collectible, because that third party's negligence put
the perpetrator into n, pORition to victimize. 

A good example of this might be found in the case of a warden of a 
penitentiary in ,Vashington Stnte. '1'he ,-rarden of the maximum-se-· 
cmity penitent.ial'Y at ,ValIn, 'Walla conceived the. idea of "take-a· 
li.fer-to-dinnel·" prOgram. In the course o:f this proO'ram, which was
not. n,uthorizec1 by thE' lc'r.;islat1ll'e, h(' l.'clellsed an indiviehutl improb· 
ab~y named Arthur St. Peter. l\[1'. St. Pch.'~l"s record included 41 fel·· 
omes and some 17 escape attempts. N ev('rtheless, St. Peter was let out· 
side the prison walls on the "take.-a-lifel'-to-dinnel.''' program, to have· 
dinnel' with the prison baker. He promptly escaped ane1' a week later, 
in the ~oul'se of armedl'obhel'Y, shot and killed a man named Taylor. 
Mrs. r:rt~ylor sued the warden and sued the State of Washington for 
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J.legligence in releasing Arthur St. Peter and won a judgment of 
:$184,000. 

Senator LAXALT. \~ras defense of sovereign immunity raised ~ 
Mr. OARRINGTON. It was not raised in this case because the immunity 

'did not attach to the warden because he was acting in an unauthor
ized capacity, as I understand it. In other words, he would have been 
immune if he had been acting under, and if he had set up the program 
under legislative authority, but he did not have legislative discretion 
to set up this program. At any rate, the State of Washlngton chose 
not to appeal tlle jury verdict. 

Senator LAXALT. If I may, would this doctrine extend to prema
ture parole without justification granted by judges or bail granted 
under conditions that perhaps were not realistic in terms of public 
safety ~ Is this doctrine extended that far yet ~ 

Mr. OARlUNGTON. It has been extended by a case in Arizona. The 
Arizona Supreme Oourt ruled specifically that the Parole Board 
which released a dangerous indivIdual aiter a third of the sentence, 
in the face of psychiatric testimony that he would victimize again. 
He did and he killed the plaintiff's husband. She sued the parole 
board and they defended on the grolUld of sovereign immlUlity. But 
the Arizona Supreme Oourt said, "no"; we. are going to have to draw 
a line here, and these bureaucrats are going to have to be accountable 
to somebody. They did not say that the board was liable. They said 
it had to go to trial for jury to determine that. 

,rudges, I would think, Mr. Ohairman, are absolutely immune no 
matter what they do, and recent Supreme Oourt decisions have upheld 
ili~ . 

Senator LAXALT. Are you saying if a judge-and I gather this is 
the law and probably should be-judges are absolutely immmle in 
all these situations, but lay people who may be part of the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles can, under this Arizona decision, be held liable 
under certain circumstances ~ 

Mr. OARnINGTON. That is absolutely correct. I should interject 
hore, though, that these cases, and they are numerous and they are 
increasing, all deal with the grossest kind of negligence. In other 
words, in the take-a-lifel'-to-dillller program, the record of this con
vict indicated that he should not be outside the walls. In the GnmJrn 
case, in Arizona, the parole board acted in the face of psychiatric 
l'eport that said if this guy ever hits the streets again, he is going 
to victimize somebody. 

I am not in favor of second-guessing our dedicated correctional 
. authorities because I think they have the toughest job in the United 

States. I think you would have to draw a line between ordinary neg
ligence, where somebody can make a mistake, and gross negligence 
where a reasonable man would not have clone that 

At Imy l·ate, this is the basic thl'utit of our program, victims' legal 
rights. ,Ve are very much in favor of compensation legislation, and 

. of the excellent victim-witness service pl'ograms that the district 
attorne.ys here will tell you about, programs which LEAA has spon
sored, but we are dealing particularly with the law. The reason that 
I think this legislation as so terribly important is that, for the first 
time that I know of in our history 111 cl'lminal justice, it institution
alizes the victim and puts them on the same level with corrections, 
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courts, law cnforccment prosecut,ion, defense. In other words, we have
entiti(\s in the system now that are recognized, in LEAA legislation,. 
but victims al'e the principal clientele of the criminal justice system 
and up to now they have nevel' been recognized as such. I think this 
is what this lcgislation cloes. 

Senator LAXAL'l'. Tell me as a matter of historical interest, fol' 200' 
years why have victims' rights in this entire criminal justice system; 
been so deplorably neglected ~ 

lUI'. CAnIUXOTOX. S(werul reasons, nfr. Chairman. 
First of all, in your criminal prosecutions it is always styled the' 

"State of Nevada Vl'l'flW'i .rones" or the "Commonwealth of Virginia: 
versus Smith." The victim is--

SClUttor LAXAL'l'. An appendage ~ 
Mr. C.illRIXGTOX. An appendage, perhaps a third-part .. f beneficiary .. 

It is not until quij·c Iw'pntlv that virtilns have begun to he recognized' 
as a class. It may be difficult to recognize victims' as a class becanse if 
yon Wftllt to take it to its logical ('xtrelllC', w(' are all potential victims; 
so that class includes everybody in the United States. 'Ye hlwe ru 
rather amorphous class like that and it is difficult to pin them down as 
opposed to, say, prisoners' rights. 

But, also you have the recognizable class. 'Ye at least have a recog" 
nizable class and a disgracefully large recognizable class of actual, as 
opposed to potential victims. Those are the people that the system 
tdes to take c[n'e of. But the prevention of '-1ctimizatlon should go to 
the claRs we allrepresent-eYel'yoody in this room. That is thr. reason 
I think we have not had institutioilalization of victims, and that I 
think this ](\gislation ,yiJ] do. If Mr. Dogin is going to institutionalize· 
~·j('tilllS an~·wny. withont legislati.\)~l-flnd as ~rOll sa)'.)'oUl· la~t desire 
IS to ('reate another Iml'eallCrflcV-lt does not matter III onr YWW how 
they are institntionaJizP(1 as lorig as they arc elevated to the level that 
they arc recognized. Clearly this legif;lation, or the theory that this 
legislation eSl)Om:es. will do 1-his. ' 

Senator L.\XATll'. Yon are familial' with thc I'ecord of LEAA in this 
field gpnprll 111'. are yon not? 

)[1'. C.\Rm),'wrox: r am. and I am extremely impreRRerl with the con
cept of victims as prolmhly the Illost important people in the system, 
which was pioneered by ::\II'. Donalcl F\ant-al'elli. when he was A<1-· 
ministrator of LEAA, alHI was rontinned by Mr. VeMe when he waR 
Administrator. It was very ellcollmging to liear Mr. Dogin this morn
ing, and I think the victhi1R program in LEAA are some of the more' 
sppctacll1ady snccesRful programs. I ,'.'ould just. hope that, LEAA, 
either through its own mechanics 01' Hlrongh legislation, would use its 
vast resources to contiune and broaden this institutionalization 
process. 

Renator LAXATJr, That is ,yhnt we wOlllr11ike to do in this le!r1slation. 
History apparently within LEA A is that while thr Admi11istrntol's 
have a'n been s~7nlpntheti(': we have had diHicnlty keeping victims' 
rip-hl's 011 thr front h1ll'nrl'. 

Mr. OMmrNG'l'ON. I think yon are ahsol11tely riaht. Every Aclmin
hit-mtoJ' r know of has hurl n priority on yictlms. 'Maybe tIlis Icgisla
tiem is ;llst kind of 1 (lC'king in that Dl'iol'ii-y. 

Rflllflt·orT,'\XATJr. Thn,i; is whal; r think wr 1l1'eaH.rmnting to do aml 
institutionalizing, as you say, ancl I think it would he heneficin.l in 
terms of making this a catalyst ancl coordinator on the Fecleralleyel 
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where it would have distinct value insofar as local entities are con
cerned, and also to introduce an element of compulsion. In other words, 
mamhtting legislatively LEAA so this could be kept on the front 
bumel', we tlunk that. is important.. 

Mr. OARRINGTON. I do not know Mr. Dogin personally, but I have 
heard nothing but good things about him. I think he means exactly 
what he says when he is going to put priority on it but MI'. Dogill is not 
going to be head of LEAA. forever, perhaps legislation is needed to 
'·lock in" for the future. 

Senator LAXAL'l'. He has unusual motivation. He has been there. 
:Mr. OARRINGTON. I think that is something to work out between the 

Executive a.nd the legislative branches. 
If I may very briefly in sum raise one other point. This legislation, 

although noncontroversial on the surface, could create some con
troversy from certain elements in our society. I am not criticizing them, 
and I am recognizing their sincerity. But there is a certain preoccupa
tion among certain groups and individuals with criminal defendants. 
This is illustrated by a question and answer session in the IVashington 
Star between a Washington Star reporter, Barbara Palmer, and a 
young lawyer from the Maryland affiliate of the American Civil 
Liberties Union: 

"Question: You have been outspoken in your opposition to the move
ment to strengthen the rights of victims. You have stated that victims 
don't have l'ights, Oould you explain this? 

"Answel' : vVell, I don't mean that victims don't have rights in a gen
eral sense, but what they really are in a criminal justice process are 
witnesses for the prosecution and in that sense they do not have con
stitutionalrights guaranteed to the defendant." 

I think you may heal' in opposition to this bill from people of that 
mentality, and I would like to address what I think is a propel' re
sponse. First of all, there is nothing in the legislation, as drafted. that 
has any effect whatsoever on fundamental rights such as the right'to be 
free from illegal searches and seizures, the right to a fail' trial, 01' the 
right against self-incrimination. I think we can enhance victims' rights 
WIthout denigrating the very precious rights of the criminal accused, 
But on a more practical level, I think the keyword in the dialog 
which is certain to come up is going to be fundamental. The criminu.ls 
accused ha.ve certain fundamental rights. But those rights should not 
be made so absolute that they entirely wipe out the rights of victims. 

A brief illustration, and then I will be through, Mr. Ohairman. This 
lcgislation mandates that the Administrator, among his other duties in 
the victims' services area conduct research and action programs to the 
extent possible on the subject of victim intimidation, victim-witness 
intimidation. As I believe prosecutors ·will agree with me, this is one of 
~he ma.io~' probl,cllls in the criminal jmitice system toclny~ pal'ticulady 
11l orgalllzed crlm. e and gan~ related cases, where the victim is thre. at· 
ened, beaten up or even killen, and witnesses or the victim, if he is alivc, 
are completely intimidated by the perpetrators. They say: "If yotl 
testify, we are going to kill you. In organized crime cases it is too stand
ard a practice for me to elaborate on." 

LEAA, under the mandate of this It'gislation, might conduct inten
sive research in the area of intimic1n.tion. The American Bar Associa
tion Victims Committee is doing just that, and will hold hearings on 
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the subject here in "Washington ~he 4t~ and 5th of JU?-e. If 11: p':cl~age 
of leO"islation which would drastlcally Illcrease penaltles for 11) ,llllIda
tion ~nd O"ive police the tools they need to deal with intimidation were 
to be ~ev~loped and enacted, that w~ul~ be veq beneficial to victims 
and wltnesses. It "oulclnot be beneficIal III the sbghtest to the accused. 
There is a fundamental right to a fair trial: for example, th~ prosecu
tor must turn over evidence favorable to the accused, and the Jury must 
be impartial. But there is certainly no fundamental right to intimidate 
witnesses. 

I use that as an illustration to make the point that you can increase 
the rights of victims substantively, procedurally and compassionately 
without doing injustice or damage to the DUldamental rights of the 
criminally accused. I think this should be the response to those, as 
this lawyer who! quoted, dig their heels in and say victims do not 
have rights. ! think victims do haye rights. ! think this bill is going 
to be the greatest shield for enforcement of those rights that I can 
think of. 

That concludes my testimony, Mr. Ohairman. 
! have a prepared statement'! would like to submit for the record. 
Senator Iu\,xALT. It will be so ordered. Thank you very much. 
::\Ir. :MCDONALD. I have a statement! am submitting for the record. 

! am speaking for myself and not Georgetown University. 
First, I have written about this topic and thought about the topic 

for the last 10 years. ! woulcllike to begin with a response ~o your 
qne:::tion earlier to Mr. Oarrington about what happened over the 
last 200 years. 

One of the first pieces I wrote was to try to trace that history: what 
happened to the victim? I was surprised to find that the victim was 
one of the maj or decisionmakers in the criminal j nstice system prior 
to the American Revolution. He had to hire for sheriffing. And in 
Boston where I am from, he had to pay a dollar a day for sherif
flng to go out and make arrests. You had to pay attorneys and make 
indictments and prosecute cases. ViTe still have in our Government 32 
States where the system of private prosecution is permissib'le, but they 
ate not used very often. "What sc('ms to have happened is that prior 
to or just at the time of the Am('rican Reyolution, there was a change 
in 0111' thinking about what criminal justice system should do and--

Sl'nator LAXALT. Profes!Oor, coulcl you use the microphone so people 
in the. room can heal' ~ 

Mr. MoDoNAW. Oesal'e Beccaria said that the victim should not 
have a major role in the criminal justice system. He advocated taking 
him out and did this for a good reason fit the time because the victim 
had too much influence, bilt it generally became the way of doinp
hu::;iness. We got p1'of01's10nal polim in this couni-ry about 1830. The 
police took over the jnitial role of the victim, policeman. We got the 
public prosecutor's office. which grew after the American Revolution, 
and the last century, and they took over the job of prosecut.ing the 
cases. 

qne of the interesting developments waR profcRRional cor1'('ctio118 
~lnch h~ga~ just ·aft.el' ~he American Revo 11ltion. Sort of an interesting 
lIttle tWIst IS t~1at vlctIms us~d to g('t .defendants to pay' them treble 
damages. PtilllShment for bemp: convICteel for larceny m Massachu
setts was to pay treble damages to the yictim. If the defendant could 
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not pay, he was given to the victim as a servant for a length of time 
,equal to the damage, and if the victim wa,ntecl, he can sell the servant. 
But if the victim left him in jail, the victim had to pay the State to 
keep him in j ail because the State did not want him .. 

That all chan Q'ed in about 1808. Actually tIm last tune treble damages 
were paid in Midcllesex OOlmty, Massach~lsetts~ w~~in 1806, which was 
the same year tha;t the first State correctIOnal faCIlIty opened. 

What I am here to say is to, one, support the work LEAA has been 
,doi:r:g in the pa?fi. It really has be~n 'a major contributor. LE~,.the 
Police FOlmclatlOn, Ford FOlmdatlOn, and a lot of spontaneous CItIzen 
groups since 1970 have done a lot of work in the area of improving the 
treatment of victims and witnesses. They have come up with a lot of 
new services, better witness lounges, better property return, more in
formation feedback to witnesses 'and. victims. Viotnns, studies show, 
never knew what happened to their cases. Thirty percent of them never 
knew what happened. This is beginning to be corrected, but I think it 
will take at least a decade before victims' services become a common
place feature in the American courthouse. 

Other people who are going to testify today will tell you 'about the 
need for those services and what is being done. What I would like to 
talk to you about is a different side of the victim-witness movement 
which gets into more fundamental questions that Mr. Oarrington has 
been raIsing here. It has to do with the rights of the victim to partici
pate in the decisionmaking of the criminal justice process. There are 
lots of decisions: arresting decisions, jailing decisions, plea bargaining 
decisions, sentencing decisions. The victim presently does not have a 
right to be there. In some jurisdictions around the country, he is al
lowed to be there. Sometimes he is consulted. It seems to me it would be 
a good policy to provide the opportunity fm: victims to be present and 
to be heard. J"tlst recently the State of Indiana passed a law requiring 
the prosecutor to notify the victims that he intends to plea bargain in 
the case. LEAA has recently funded a very unusual project in Dade 
County, Florida, Miami, Florida, where they brought victims into 
plea-bargaining sessions and had defendants and defense attorneys 
together in the sessions and talked over what had. happened and what 
appropriate disposition should be. The results of that study have not 
been published yet, but more of that kind of study should be done to see 
'~hat wO~lld. happen if victims were allowed to participate in the deci
'SlOn malnng process. 

Senator IJAXALT. Would they be competent to participate effectively 
'or do they have to bring counsel of their own ~ 

Mr. McDONALD. Well, it might be useful if they could have counsel 
·supplied. It is [l mistake to think that the public prosecutor is a cOlmsel 
to the victim. The public prosecutor is the State's prosecutor. And the' 
S.ta~e's interest frequently can go against the interest of the individual 
VIctIm. 

Senator LAXALT. YOll would introduce the victim at the very outset 
'Of the proceedings even for the setting of bail ~ 

lfr. McDoJ:;TALl? I think he should have ~he right to speak before the 
'settmg of ball because he can tell you thmgs that sho1)lc1 be lmown. 
9ne ?f t~l(~ importa,nt th~ngs of h~ving the ,:ictim present is the crim
Inal JustIce ~yst~m IS an 1nfol'matIo.n process,lllg syst~m a~d ha.s lQts of 
ways of losmg mformatIon. A pohce~an hn,s to wl'lte hIS report and 

44-11.0-70-1u 
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he has to tell it to the prosecutor, and the prosecutor has to tell it to 
another prosecutor who has to tell it to the judge. In the transition, a 
lot of information can be left out. But if you have the victim there, he 
can tell you more about the situation and he can put it in such a way 
that will be more convincing than perhaps any other way. 

Senator LAXAIJI'. You would not compel the victim's attendance, this 
would be purely a voluntary act ~ 

:311'. McDONALD. Yes. Our institution is completing at the moment a 
national study on plea bargaining, and we have been around the coun
try and talkecl to a lot of people, and one of the things which has come 
up consistently is that they want the plea bargain because the last 
thing they want to have happen is to have the victim come into the 
trial and take the stand. They do not want the judge to sec or hear from 
the victim. 

I think the sentencing decision can be a more informed decision if 
the victim had the opportnnity to speak. 

Senator LAXAL'I'. Haye you found in your research, for example. on 
the probation report that the victim is consulted and made part of that 
report ~ 

MI'. l\IcDoXALD. In a few States. In the. Stutr of Florida, they have 
on the probation report form a section whe,re there is an opportunity 
to get input from tbe victim. I am told by people. who are formel' 
probation officers for Flori<la that that is pretty much pro forma stuff. 
If you have a pIN\, burgain, frec1uC'ntly the terms of the sentence have 
b(>en worked out in plea bargaining, and that is when you want the 
information. It is important,~ for prosecutors to know that from the 
victim dil'eetJy that this person has bC'en harassing me over a ye·ar. It 
has 11('ve1' b('('n to the point of a criminal lllatter, but he has made 
threats. 

So I would recommend in yOUl' c1irectiYe to LEAA yon define vic
tim-"witneBs(.'s assistanc(' very broacllv to inclnd(' ('ontill1ling ]'('search 
und drmonstI'[Ition projects'to look at what wonlcl happen. what are 
fC'asihle ways for bringing' the victim in. Also I woulcllilm to suggest 
to LEA~\" that tlwy should look clf;ewhere for ideas. 

For C'xnmplr, in Em'ope, in Frun('e all(l GC'l'manv. they make 'U clis
tilletion hrtwe(,ll cjyilauc1 cl'imina 1 Jaw. 1mt they huvC' ri vC'ry cmions 
criminal pl'ocedUl'e by ",hi('h victims or ('rime can attach civil suits to 
c.l'illlinl1l pros('cutions. So the public. pros('cutor prosecutes the case, 
but he is simultaupously prosC'('utine:a ch'il snit. on bphalf of victims. 
Row. there is a little literature on that. That is written mostly by law
yers for lawyers. and it is about procedures, not about what actuallv 
lmp~)tms. "who nS('1i it and why. Bnt to l'rsponcl to a question you put 
r,arliC'l'. why "'onlcl a victim sur a drfruclant who cloC's not 11:1.ve any 
money to pay? I do not 101my. hut I "would like to fincl out. I 11n""\'(\ 
asked people from the French Embassy ",hrthpr it is uSN1, and tllcy 
say it,is. Sl~1all 'ltlnonnts of money are paid. Perhaps there is some sort 
of satIsfachon. 

Senator LAXATJr. Ali has b('rll indicatp<1 herr in a number or cases, 
I 81l11pose.1"on would have i-hir(l-pal'tv liability too ~ 

Mr: MoDoNALD. Possibly. But victims w'em to want-iti is thei.r 
case-they want a SOl't of S(.'·11S(, that- is my case and it is not just the 
St'nte's ease. A 'Civil suit, m:ay satisfy that Sei1Sl'. 

One final remark whieh is sort of 1111' piteh for definin!!' victim
witness topic broadly. 'We shoulc1 also look at alternatives to the t1'ac1i-
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tional criIninal justice system. A recent study by the Vera Institute 
of J ustic(j of cases in New Y orkcourts 'came to 'a very interesting COll
clusion. One-third to two-thirds of the cases) felony cases, serious cases, 
are between people who know each other. They really are more like 
civil matters than like criminal matters. They are not stran'ger-to
stranger kinds of crime, the sort of image t·hat comes to mind when 
you think about crime in general. They al'e people ,,,ho know each 
other and frequently have had some kinel of displl'te which has crossed 
the teclmicalline between reasonable difference and it crime. They said 
that the reason why these cases get (h:l1np~d into tl~e ~rimi.nal justice 
system is we do not have any alternatIve for the cl'lmlllal JustIce sys
tem forsolying' those kinds of disputes. 

Senator LAXAL'l'. Family-fight type of sitnation, I guess ~ 
1111'. MoDoNALD. Not just domestic-dispute type situations, but a lot 

of neighborhood disputes, a lot of larcenies between people who know 
each other. Friends, relatives, neighbors, and some of these things; 
escalate into serious crimes, barroom brawls are a part of it, not aU 
of it. If you look at statistics, these are not strangers popping Up' 
from behind bushes. They are people \yho have known each other and 
gotten into a qnarrel and they go to the criminal justice system. There 
are some programs being tried as altel'llatives and they are working 011: 
these alternatives. 

Senator LAXALT. If you strip them from the criminal justice system t 
what do you do with them? Do yO~l have another department estab
)jshed for resoluton of that kind of chfficulty ~ 

~fr. McDoN.·\w. There are arbitration pi'ograms existing around the 
country in various places. "That lye neeel is careful initial screening in 
the prosecutor's office to determine what kind of case is a real crime 
and what. kind of cafil? should be sent to arbitrat.ion. These arbitration 
things get two disputing parties together. 

Senator Iu\XATll'. As to hOlY many should be prosecuted at aU anel 
maybe worked out ~ 

1fr. McDONALD. Yes. 
Senator I.u\xAL'l'. Thank yon n'rT much, both of you. It has been 

yel'y helpful to us. I look TOl'\\"Ul'(l to "'orking 'with you. 
1\f1'. McDONALD. Thank yon. 
Senator L.\XAL'l'. We ,yonldnow like to have testify the district 

attorneys from Portland, Mr. Haas, and Alameda County, Mr. Jensen. 
Proceed in ,yhatever order you wish. 

STATEMENT OF HARL HAAS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, nmL'l':N'OMAH 
COUNTY, PORTLAND, OREG" AND LOWELL JENSEN, DISTRICT' 
ATTORNEY, ALAM]1DA COUNTY, CALIF. 

~fr. UAAR. )11'. C'hai1'l1lan, my name' it' Had Hann. I am the prosecu
tor :for Portland. Ol'e!2'On, toclay. I hnyc bePll since 1973. J ]u1Ve selTNI 
on the Oregon~s 0rinlinal Law Revision Commission. Perhaps more' 
importantly, for the purpose o'l! this ]egislntion, I was ill private prac
tice for 13 y<'al'S doing trial \York and also \yo1'ked ap, a membrl' of the 
Oregon State Legislature in the house anel se'Jlate. During that time 
I carried legislation which required prosecutors to try people:in GO clays 
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and I carried most of the liberal legislation concerning programs for 
felons. 

[The prepared statements of Harl Haas and D. Lowell Jensen 
follow:] 

PREPARED S'rATE1>1EN'r OF HAUL HAAs 

1\11'. Chairman ancI m(lmbers of the committee, my name is Harl Haas, I ap
pear on behalf of the National District Attorney's Association. My background 
i::l that of a Oregon State ropresentative and State senator. I also served on 
Oregon's Crim:.nal Law Revision Commission. I have been district attorney of 
Multnomah (Jounty in Portlancl, Oregon for over 6 years. I'm presently president 
of the Oregon District Attorney's Association and a vice pre~', 'ent of the National 
District Attorneys Association. 

I testify today in support of the concept of earmarking a substantial amount 
of dollars of the LEAA budget for the funding of victims assistance programs 
throughout this nation. 

The failure of our justice system to provide justice not only for the accused and 
the convicted but also to provide justice for their victims and society as well, is a 
national disgrace. 

In the quiet of the evening, those of us in public office must pause and wonder 
how in the world we can possibly explain support for a criminal justice system 
that earmarks millions upon lliillions of dollars for the violent, the radical, and 
the ruthless predators of our country. Millions of dollars are designated for 
programs that provide vocational training, college educations, assertiveness 
training for felons, credit unions exclusively for convicts, medical and psychi
atric treatment, conjugal visits, ancl just recently in Oregon there is a demand 
by the inmates of the penitentiary that they be paid the going minimum wage if 
tlley should perform any WOrk. It takes some pondering to understand how city 
counCilS, county commissions, legislatures, and Congress can tax the public ancl 
earmark those dollars for assistance of every conceivable kind for the criminal 
element and yet for the most part provide nothing except a callous disregard for 
the needs of the victims. 

Goyernmental Officials have traditionally worked hard to place the spotlight 
of concern on our needy, our elderly, and Our poor. However, the group of citi
zens we are speaking of are not organized. They have little in common with each 
other. They are more likely to be poor than rIch. They are predominantly the 
young and the old. ~'hey are usually in need of financial assistance. 'l'hey are 
least able to cope with their problems. They have little capacity to manipulate 
existing services for their use, and they are less likely to challenge a system that 
is um:e~ponsiye and seelningly uncaring about their problems. 

Many times the victim ancl the criminal are not strangers. They often come 
from the same neighborhood, have similar economic status, and educational 
levels. However, the thing that sets them apart from one another is the clif
fen'nt ways Our criminal justice system treats them. 

'.rlle offender if he is caught will be provided an attorney to tend to all of his 
legal needs j he'll be afforded court hearin~s and if he should be convicted 
he'll be provided a corrections program tuned to his. needs. If he is incarcerated 
he wmue housed and fed and provided with medical treatment, vocational 
training, educational benefits and basically have all of his personal needs 
from counseling to conjugal visits taken care of. During all of this time the 
system is spencling vast sums of money in directing its compassion towards the 
cffender. ~'he victim however is usually still struggling in his own old enviro1lD1ent. 
His condition has not improved and he has the additional expenses and hard
ships caused by the criminal conduct of the offender. Plus, he labors with 
the Imowledge that justice appears to be just for the offender and not for the 
victim. He must wonder, while he struggles with the problems of medical bills, 
wage losses, loss of property, Why it is such a good deal to be law-abiding 
citizen. 

What crime victims need in this country is a fair shake that will give the 
victim at least equality with the Cl'iminal. That fair shake is a debt that is 
owed by Government to its citizens and is long past due. We need to recognize 
that far too often we have been living with a myth and that myth is that there 
is justice for all [11 the criminal justice system. We need to realizetl1at as a 
society and as a Nation we should provide legislation and assistance to give 
the innocent victim of crime equal justice under our law. 
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Since 1973 with the assistance of LEAA, we have sought in our office to 
radically change the criminal justice system of my community ancl to place 
victims' ri"'ht first. It has been a long, hard, and bitter fight but I like to sharp 
with you "'today the results of that fight. They point out what a criminal 
jusbice system should be doing. LEAA has ~een the instrume~ltality th!lt ~as 
made it possible to establish these beachheads 1ll the fight to provIde equal Justlce 
for the victim and the offender. 

Our office has been fortunate in receiving three LEAA. grants dealing with 
victims of crime. I would lil;:e to discuss each one of these with you and to 
share \yith you the results of these efforts. 

I. RAPE VIOTI1>£ ASSISl'ANC'E 

The Rape Victim Assistance grant was funded in 1974-75 through LEAA in 
an amount of $46,550.00 in Federal money. It comprises a staff of three exten
sively trained crisis counselors as well as eight volunteers. Counselors and 
volunteers are carefully screened and trained and are compensatecl for their time 
and mileage when they assist victims of this crime. Prior to the time we insti
tuted this new lmit, rape victims were taken to the Multnomah County Jail for 
their vaginal examination, and placed on a table in a hallway next to the 
drunk tanlt where a sheet was pulled around the table by the gynecologist im
mediately prior to the examination. Rapes were very rarely prosecuted. Victims 
were traumatized by police officers, doctors, deputy district attorneys., judges, 
and all other components of the criminal justice system. Conviction rate on rape 
cases was around 30 perc'mt and the quick and dirty jokes about the crime of 
rape were rather common by the people associated with this crime in the crim
inal justice system. 

Since the institution of the grant, a woman who now reports a sexual assault 
to the police will he met by an officer who has had extensive training in dealing 
with rape victims. He meets with her, takes the i'litiul reports, and then 
transports the victim to Holladay Parle Hospital. 'l'he victim is there met by 
an experienced rape victim counselor from the district attorney's office who is 
on call 24-hours a day. 

The counselor is with the victim as long as she is neecled, during all the police 
questioning and all contacts with law enforcement officials thereafter. The 
counselur also talks to friends ancl relatives of the victim and helps them to 
deal with their own reactions to the rape and explains to the family and the 
friends how they best can help the victim through tllis traumatic period. The 
medical examination, which is free to rape victims, is l1Prformed both to acquire 
evidence and to identify and treat any injuries that may have been suffered 
due to the assault. Extensive trainin~ not only to the police officers and the 
deputy district attorneys hut likewille for the Holladay l'arlt Hospital emergency 
room staff has been provided to enable them also to deal effectively with rape 
victims. 

The day following the sexual assault the victim is again contactecl by t11(l 
rape victim counselor and provided all assistance that may be necessary. SUcll 
al'sistance may be in the nature of talking to landlords about having the locks 
changed on tIle door or contacts with other agC'ncies that mll~r be of help with 
finanCial, medical, or day care as.'listance. The counselor will arrange for preg' 
nancy counseling or will make a referral to long-term lwychological counseling 
to help the woman permanently recover from her orl1elll. 

During the project which is now funded locally 1,452 victims of sexual assault 
have been assisted by our staff. Significantly anests have doubled since the 
beginning of the project and the overall conviction rate rate from a pre-projrct 
period of approximately 40 percent to over 80 percent during the 4 years of the 
project. 

Tn adclition to aiding the rape victim with personal needs, a great deal of the 
cOl~nselor's time is spent in liaison functions within the criminal justice sys
tem. The victimaclvocate is the most consistent source of information for the 
victim throughout the prosecution process. Victims are informed of ancl accom
panied to all conrt proceeding'A by the counselor ana they are c(Jnsul(:ed regarding 
any potential plea negotiations as well as our recommendations for sentences. 
The counseling staff also maintain close worldng relationships in meetings anel 
continuollS training sessions with the hospital personnel, police ofiicers and 
deputy (listrictattorneys. Our office lIas a special team of men and women deputy 
district attorneys composing our sexual assault unit. The lawyer who initially 
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issues the case handles it throughout the entire criminal justice process. He 
works closely with the advocate and the victim throughout prosecution. 

Another goal of the project, is the prevention of sexual assaults. We rou
tinely disseminate information to the public throngh speaking engagements and 
media presentations. These lllUldrecls of presentations have informed the com
munity of the seriousness of the crime of rape and dispel some of the myths about 
this violent crime. These informational sessions are also aimed to increase the 
l'eporting of the crime of rape, by letting women know they have a friend in the 
criminal justice system. ~'he presentations also offer prevention techniques or 
provide continuing training for aU law enforcement agencies within the com
munity. 

As a trial attorney, it's been my experience that rape cases, prior to this proj
ect, were lost because of the failure of the victim of the crime to adequately handle 
the trauma of the crime and the further traumatization of her by the criminal 
justice system itself. Tl1e victim became the weakest part of the evidence that 
the prosecutor had due to her inability to be a competent and capable witness. 
:Since the time the project has been in effect, we find now that the most power
ful part of the Stfl.1;e's case is the testimony from the victim. They have now had 
an opportunity to deal with the trauma of the assault prior to trial and now are 
capable and a conscientious witnesses in the trial of the case. Not only do 
rape victims have an understanding and helpful friend in the justice system 
but a spin-off benefit for our community is the doubling of the number of 
offenders convictecl and sent to the penitentiary. This is for the most part, the 
result of the sensible and humane treatment of the victims of tllis crime as a re
sult of the Rape Victim Project. 

II. VIC'I'urs ASSISTAXCE PROJEC'r 

In 197u-7G our office was successful in procuring a national discretionary grant 
in the amount of $150,429.00 with $135,000.00 of that sum beillg the Federal com
mitment. The project has continued to be funded on a reduced level since then. 
~'he victims assistance project has four full-time staff cOllsisting of an adYocate
IJroject coordinator, an assistant advocate, a legal C'lerlc and a legal assistant. 

Initially this project keeps the crime victims informed of the progress of their 
cases. The victims are notified when a defendant is indicted and kept informed 
of the progress of the case. They are, of course, notified of the time and place of 
trial. Following the defendant's conviction or plea the victims are notified of the 
time and the place of the sentencing of the defendant. We urge victims to per
sonull:;- attend flnd contribute their views as to what would be an appropriate 
l;entence. 'Ne offer transportation, babYSitting services or any other assistance 
that il;neceSsary to make it possible for the victims to appear in court at the time 
of sentencillg. 

A second feature of the project is eclucational. We prepare pamphlets and sup
ply information to various groups, clubs and associations advising them (Yf the 
assistance that we can provide as well as explaining to them the functions of the 
criminal justice system. 

Victims almost always need a spokesman, someone to relay their feelings and 
their needs to the personnel in the criminal jlLstice system. Our victims' as~ist
unce staff are their spokesmen. The feelings of victims or their families' feelings 
are shared with the deputy district attorney handling the case as weUas the 
judge hearing the case. Efforts are made to make the victim's family and the vic
tim feel tl1at they arc aU intricate parts of the system and that tlleir rights are 
being protected. It canllot be over-emphasized, the importance of providing com
fort to crime victims, l\Iany times they need no more than "I just called to see 
how you are doing." In these cases the victim learns that someone in the criminal 
justice system cures and because of that they are more lnwly to report a crime 
should they ever again be a victim 01' see 11. crime occur. Not only do we -assist 
victims in locating medical assistance or help victims in locating medical assist:
ance, emergency food and emergency shelter, and not infreqnently we wlll obtain 
assistance in repairing the broken door or window or on occasions have helpecl 
yictims relocate their residence to 11. different 11art of the city so that they hllve 
some feeling of security. It all boils down to being the source for providing a 
f1'ie11(l in Hle criminal justice s~rstem. To help the cl'ime victims for the various 
needs that they have. 

In the ~3 months of the project's existence OYer R,098 CitiZ!,\18 who have been 
the victims of crime have been assistecl by the vi('tim<; assistance 111'ojt'Ct. In this 
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period. of time we have located emergency food, shelter, money, meclical services, 
dental services, transportation, babysitting assistance, welfare, food stamps, social 
security help, services fol' the aged as well as employment for victims which had 
a value of oyer $1,172,000.00 For eyery dollar that is spent on the project, over 
$4.38 was returned as services to crime victims. 

llr. PllOJEOT REPAY (IlES'l'ITUTlON) 

Our third program is Project Repay which seel;;:s to require the criminal 
offenders to make restitution payments to their victims. The main purpose of. 
this program is to put the loss, the cost of crime, where it belongs "in the offend
er's pocket". In 1972 restitution payments in Multnomah Oounty from offenders to 
crim~ victims amounted to only approximately $30,000.00 

We started in 1973 to increase our effort in the restitution area and as a result 
of the LEAA grant in 1976 Project Repay was finally realized. In a typical case 
where there is economic loss to a crime victim initially our staff will verify that 
loss. Following that verification, investigation is done concerning the offender 
I1S to his ability to work and the amount of money he is capable of paying. At the 
time of sentencing we present this restitution plan to the court and request 
restitution in the amount of the loss to be paiel on a monthly payment basis. ]'01-
lowing the court's entering an order for restitution each month the defendant 
receh'es a computerized billing telling him his payment is clue. If the payment is 
not received within the month our office notifies his probation officer that unless 
there is adequate explanation to convince us that payment should not be made 
then we may commence a revocation of probation hearing. Oollections on the proj
ect have been extremely successful. Project Repay has assisted oyer 3,363 crime 
victims in its 30 months of operation and has been successful in obtaining court 
01'(1ers for oyer $910,000 from offenders to repay their victims. 

In closing Mr. Ohairman, I would like to state that we all know that the initial 
responsibility of government is to ensure the safety of its citizens. We know that 
such assurances cannot be forthcoming. We Imow that crime is here to stay and 
that the victimization of our people will continue. This fact requires that gOY
el'llmcnt then meet its responsibility to those citizens who are victims of violence. 
lYe need a matched dollar for victims programs against the programs for 
offenders. 

This country needs a bill of rights for crime victims that is at least eqllfll with 
the bill of l'ightS'presently existing for criminal felons. I can assure you that 
the dollars spent for crime victims will produce a more beneficial result for our 
communities, more understanding and respect for our justice system and a much
needed feeling throughout our country that government is just ar..J does give a 
damIl. I urge a very significant portion of LEld .. A's budget be marked exclusively 
for encouraging new victims assistance units, for improvement in the existing 
operations, and for encouraging innovative new approaches to providing victims 
services. The movement for !l fair share for crime victims is in its infancy. 1'he 
number of progrnms has substantially increased, however, the reluctance of local 
elected officials to appreciate their responsibility requires a 1J~ederal commitment 
at this time. The district attorneys of our Nation are now committed to improv
ing the justice system, but for the present we need a partnership with the Fed
eral Government. We need yo,lr encouragement and your commitment of assist
ance to realize the promise of a just criminal justice system and a return of the 
respect of Our citizens for our legal institutions. 1'ha.Jlk you Mr. Chairman. 

PREPARED ST.A!m1rEN'l' OF D. LOWELL JENSEN 

WHEIIE ARE YIOTnr!WITNESS l'ROaRA1rS? 

The National District Attol'l1eys Association is in wholehearted support of 
S. 2'11 and welcomes this opportunity to state our position as this critically im
portant legislation is being considered, At the same time we would ofrer what we 
believe to be appropriate ancl constructive criticIsm: the act is seriously defidr-nt 
in its attention to the victims and witnesses of crime and c:an and ought to be 
amended to meet their problems !lncl neccls. 

A. brief historical statement may be instructive. Although our society's crim
inal justice system finds its essential mtiol1ale in the need to control and reduce 
the incidence of criminal offenses against its citizenry, it has tra(litionally treated 
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the victims and witnesses of those crimes with a thoroughly callous, sometimes. 
cruel, indifference. Positive efforts to remedJT this shameful state of affairs are 
recent, incipient, and yet tentative. It can be fairly stated that IJEAA and ND~A 
share credit for the beginning. In October 1974 the NDAA started the first Slg
nificant victim-witness project which was funded by an LEA,,\, grant of just under 
$1 million. Eight prosecutors' offices spread geographically over the country and 
representatives of urban and rural communities made up a victim-witness Com
mission of the NDAA ancl began the process of identifying victim-witness needs 
and implementing responsive programs. Needs surveys submitted to LEAA. in the 
first anruul report of the victim-witness project (1976) verified the intuitively 
ImOwn state of neglect and suggested the first remediul efforts. There has been 
a dramatic continuous growth of virtually geometric dimensions in participant 
agencies a~d in the scope and sophistication of victim-witness services since 
that time. Early service efforts addressed the tangible deprivations in personal 
injuries and property losses suffered by crime victims (e.g., victims of violent 
crime compensation, early return of recovered property, restitution) i informa
tion vacuums (e.g. where to go, what to expect, what happened to the case) ; and 
the personal trauma of crime (e.g., counseling and personal support efforts for 
rape victims). An illustrative table of such services offered by the original mem
bers of the Victim/Witness Commission, a statement of perceptions of the most 
valuable of these services, and an illustrative description of an on-going victim
witness effort (a review prepared for the county board of supervisors and sub
mitted in 1978 of the program in the district attorney's ofiice in Alameda County, 
California) are attached. 

All evaluations of tile NDAA project, which extended through 2d and 3d grant 
years at declining grant levels, including the latest and most comprehensive by 
Battelle Law ancl Justice Study Center, Human Affairs Research Centers (Sept. 
1978) have authenticatell the contribution of this specific victim-witness project 
and underscored the continuing need and prospective growth of such programs 
throughout the criminal justice system as a whole. In August 1976, the NDAA. 
openeel the Victim/Witness CommiSsion to additional prosecutorial offices and 
the Commission immediately expanded to 44 offices at the end of the second 
grant year, and to 80 ofiices at the present time. To mJT knowledge, there is no 
central listing of aU present victim-witness projects but it is undoubtedly true 
that there are now a significnllt number in prosecutors' offices not members of 
the NDAA Commission, in police departments, courts, probation depnrtments, 
and community -organizations. ~'he growth is impressive indeed but when on~ 
recall:'l that there are, fOr example, some 2,800 prosecutorinl offices in the United 
States the :'lense that much remains to be done is very strong. 

The justification for establishing victim-witness programs is found in notions 
of fundamental fairlle8s aud common courtesy and the experience thus far of 
services actually rendered ll('IllOllstrates that such programs are extraordinarily 
worthwhile ill human anll systemic terms. Any agency which conducts a victim
witness project can attest to wielespread and immediate positive feedbaclc fOt' 
the programs implemented. It is customary and necessary to view any program. 
aud LEAA programs are clearly included, from a cost-effective POillt of view. 
'When we think of the "cost" compon(mt we generally focus on public budgets 
and victim-witness programs can and have shown that they can effect cost 
snYingr; in this area. '1'ilere are many example;;. One, to illustrate, involves the 
use of the mail illiltend of personnl service to subpena witnesses. 'When tllis 
process proved that witnesses could be contacted, that they would in fact attenll 
the court, and that the new process required 24 clerical hours as opposed to 
335 police process-server hours per month, the police agency which previously 
served the Huhpenus was able to reduce its 110 longer needed manpower com
mitted to this responSibility, working a reductioll in personnel or an addition to 
scarce patrol sct-rices as appropriate. ~imilar activites were analyzed in the 1977 
program results r<,port of LEAA to the Congress and they were allle to identify 
some $400,000 in direct savings due to victim-witnei'S programs. From the effec
tiYe side of the equation we can find many llrogrums which do not directly recluce 
lmclgets but proville si/;niIicant sen'ice at very little cost. Photographing recov
ered property (as well as statutory rhang<,s of. antiquated laws which do not 
perlllit the proce~s) lUul returning tlle property to its owner immediately, avoids 
the foolh;h ilystem impact where the stolpJl ~'V spt is held by tlle pOlice prollerty 
clerk for a longer time than it was by the llllrglar, In the final analysis, 11owoyer, 
as Is j'he case in 11Iost allalNsefl of the delhTcl'Y of social RerlTices, the truc worth 
01' cost-efCectiveuess of victim-witness llrograms is fOllnd in their obvious contri-
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bution to the civility, credibility, and humanity of the criminal justice system 
itself. 'l'hut system will not function without citizen participation. Victim-witness 
programs make that participation more likely, less onerous, and more effective 
.as well as providing some measure of amelioration for the ravages of crime 
which is not found in the straight-line process of apprehension, conviction, and 
punishment of the criminal offender. 

Having established. it is hoped, that victim-witness programs, although long 
in coming, should 'be here to stay, what of S. 241? We find no specific reference 
to victim-witness programs in the act, a situation Which gives rise to great con
,cern. Section 401 of part D sets forth specific areas of grant authority as well as 
,a general declaration of purpose, " ... to assist ... ill carrying out programs to 
improve and strengthen the criminal justice system." 

The program areas listed are: (a) combating crime by (1) community ancl 
neighborhood crime reduction programs, and (2) law enforcement programs j 
(b) improve(cl) court administration, prosecution and defense; (c) improvecl(d) 
correctional services and practices, and (d) devising effective alternatives to the 
-criminal justice system. 

Victim-witness programs are not articulated in this list. One may argue that 
they may:be funded uncler 402 (a) or (b) but one may also argue that they may 
110t be funded at all. Our concern is that, although the omission may be inad
vertent, it can be disastrous to the continuation of the victim-witness movement. 
We submit that the omission is unwise, and surely ought to :be rem<;)died. Addi
tionally, section 901(a) (1) provides a definition of criminal justice which, once 
again, omits any reference to a "victim", 'a "witness", or a "victim-witness" 
activity. We can find in the definition: crime prevention; police efforts; courtd 
'having criminal jul'isdiction, prosecutorial and defender services; juvenile de
linquency agencies, and corrections, probation, or parole authorities. 

f\Ye even find' reference to: pre-trial services or release, and rehabilitation, 
supervision and care of criminal offenders, but no victim and no witness. Again, 
,our concern is that arguably victim-witness programs somehow do not belong 
in the .rustice System Improyement world of S. 241. 

'We cannot help but observe that as far as we can note. the only S. 241 refer
'ence to victims is found in Section 302(c) (2) where tIle Bureau of Justice Sta
tistics is authorized to collect and analyze information re "criminal victimiza
tion". In the NDAA project we noted sadly that all too often victims are treated 
as pieces of evidence by the criminal justice process; treatment as n piece of 
data iii no better. . 

In sum we express concern that S. 2·11 in sections 401 und 901 fails to specifi
cally mention victims ancI witnesses ancI that the resulting legislation could 
halt the victim-witness movemeut in its infancy. There is no discernible nor 
defensible reason for tllis legislative result. We request that section 401 be 
amende(l to provide n specifiC grant authorization for yictim-witness programs, 
and that section 001 be amencled to include l'ecognition of victims and witnesses 
as integral to any satisfactory definition of criminal justice. These amendments 
are necessary to protect what we believe to be one of LliJAA's finest contributions 
to tile criminal justice system. 

Moreover, to address our general concern, haying' ellterecl upon a process of 
correcting a long time pervasive failure of the ;justice system, we (:hink that it 
is Wholly inappropriate to leave open the possibility that victims and witnesses 
to crime are to be once again forgotten. S. 241 is a profoundly important, com
prehensive, and estimable legislative act, hut it cannot succeed in its purpose 
to improve the justice system without acldressing the problems ancl needs of. 
l"ictims and witnesses of crime. 

Mr. HAAS [continuing]. 'With that background, one day in 1973, I 
found myself on the other side of the fence> heing the prosecutor. I can 
say that from 'Personal eXpel'it'llc(' in my fil'st G monHUl in office in 1973 
and watching the way the pl'Ose>cutOl"~ office, the attitudes of the court 
and the att.itndes of the pl'ofessionn.ls thl'onghont the criminal iustice 
-system, and in talking with ])l'Osccutors throughout the Nation, it 
seemed to me that the failure of the criminal justice system, to provide 
not only justice for the accnsed and the convicted, but also to provide 
justice for their yic.tims and sociBty as well is ,a national disgrace. 

In the quiet of the evening, those of us in public office must pause 
:and wonder how in the wOl'lcl we can possibly explain support for a 
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criminal'justice system that earmarks millions upon millions of 'clollars 
for the 'Violent, the radical and the ruthless predators of our country. 
Millions of dollars are designatod for programs that pro'vide voca
tional training, college educations, assertiveness training for felons, 
credit unions exclusively for convicts, medical and psychiatric treat
ment, conjugal visits, and just recently in Oregon there is a demand 
by the inmates of the penitentiary that they be paid the going mini
mlUn wage if they should perform any work. It takes some pondering 
to understand how city councils, county commissions, legislatures, and 
Congress can tax the public and earmark those dollars for assistance 
of every conceivable kind for the criminal element, and yet for the 
most part provide nothing except a callous disregard for the needs of 
their victims. 

~fr. Chairman, you said why is it taking so long for victims to share 
the spotlight, if you will. In my background I represent the Jabor 
union siele in private practice. There is a difference, because what we 
finn. is that the victims of crime are usually unorganized. They are 
usually poor rathcr than rich. They are pren.ominantly thc young and 
the old. They are llsualIy in need of financial assistance. They are J<.'ast 
able to cope with their problmll8. Th<.'y have little capacity to manipu
late the existing s('rvices for th('ir use', and th<.'y are less likely to chal
lenge a system that is ulll'esponsiv<.' and se!.'lningly uncaring about their 
problems. 

S('natol' I, .. \XAIJl'. ,Yhat has happel1NI them, apparently arolmd1970, 
to cnuse victims to be as eiJ'rctiY!.' as they have b(,pn, peop]!.' like you, 
:Mr. Oarrington and o(hel's who a1'<.' int(,l'rstNl in their plight, and 
coming to ag(>llcirs Hl1'oughont the cOHIltI'Y aski.ng for help ~ 

}\fl'. HAAS. I think that is pnrt of it, :Mr. Ohairman. But I think 
another part of it, is that inequiti<'s got. so ontrageous that the public 
bC'gan seeing that t11(>re was a dC'finite nepd to provide a fail' shak(> :for 
victims. 

Senator LAXAIJl'. Has thore been more media awareness in this 
al'ra in the Jast few wars? 

]\fr. II.\As. The]'(' cel'tainlv has. I {'hink on(' thing that has happC'ned 
has been the media awal'(>11e8s ,vit11 the crime. of rape, sensational crin1('s, 
and th('v ]'<.'ct'ived extrusive cm'<.'ragr by tIlP media, which pointed out, 
m1rticular plight of I'ape victims, which has kind of accelerateCl a 
look at, \Tictims as f\. whok 

I mig'ht share with yon, Mr. Chairman, t-]w thl'<.'<.' programs that 0111' 
OffiC0 lias. The first 011e was a rapt' vict.im assistan(>t' program. 

1V11('u I became district, attomey iu 1973, I fonnel ont in my com
munity if a p('1'son 1'epo1't('(l th(' crime of rapp, they W('1'('. nsuaJly ask('cl 
ve1'Y elubarrassing I[11Pstio118 about it hy tIw polirr offir?l' f.tt the scene. 
For th(>i1' vaginal PllC'ck they were not taken to a hospItal, they W<.'l'e 
taken to a county jail, wher'e. in th0 hallway, next to the cl.runk tank, 
Rhe. was shown 'tliis couch, and after waiting 3 01' 4 hours for the 
doctor to show up, tl](\ vllgil1al cherk 'YaS perfOl'lllcd\ with just a s11cet 
pulled aTound tll(l couch. 

Rape caRes WN'O hardly prosecuted. They ha.d a 30-pel'cent convic
tion record. AncI the quick and dirty jokes about rape.> 'Were prevalent 
by Pl'OScc11torR, policc and evcryone' oi)crating within the syste.m. ,Ve 
we!'1.'. a blP to eil'(>ctnah' 11 grant-i.t was not much money, aronnd $46,000 
in Federal money-and we acqnir<.'c1 tln'cc rnll-time, trained counselors, 
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eight volunteers, ancl 'we contracted with a hospital for all examina
tions. 'Ve trained stnJf at the hospital, trained all these agencies, incIucl
jng deputy DA's, and we put on a conference that drew 300 Jaw 
enforcement professionals throughout the tristate area, to deal with 
that problem. 

Now, when a pel'poll is l'Upcct she reports it, [mrl an officer has harl 
sensitivity h'aining andrC'sponds to 11rr. She is taken to the hospital. 
Our peon'le al'~ on '~24-hour call, and she is met by one of our counseJors. 
Everything is ('xpJain('d to 11('1' about a vaginn.1 check. She gets a free 
examination. She is contacted the l1f1xt day. 'Ve talk to her husband. 
her hoyfriend, family, explaining the problems of rape, and tC'lling 
how to help her deal with it. 

One lawyer is appointed for her the next (by in our office to repre
sent her throughout the trial. She only has to deal with one ll1wyer. 
On every interview with the police, law enforcement officials, our staff, 
the rape victim counselor is with her. She goes to court with her. 'Ye 
contact the landlord ancI get them to change the locks on her doors. 
'Ye give her day-care assistance, financial assistance, whatever is 
neCE'ssary, and 10lig-term counseling. . . . 

There have been several things that happened. The rape conl'lCtlOn 
rate has jumped to S6 perrent: The arrest record has doubled. The 
number or offenders who have been convicted, and incarceratec1 has 
increaRedl00 percent, 

Senator LAXALT. ,Yhy hns there bE'C'n a dramatic increas(l, from 30 to 
86 percent. ~ More cooneration on the part of the victim, is that what 
yon arc t.!1Iking about? 

Mr. HAAS. Senator, my (lxperience was that the worst part of the 
case, before J was a prosecutor, was the victim, and she. usually took 
the stand and had been so traumatized by the crime itself, and by the, 
professionals in the system--

Senator LAXAL'l'. A' poor witness ~ 
~fr. I-LU.fl. She was a terrible witness. She was very easy to deal 

,vith by defense counsel. Now we find that she is indeed the 'best part 
or the ca~e. She; has dealt wit.h that trauma, amI had an opportunity 
to work It out m her own mmc1, and becomes a very competent ancl 
capable witness. 

She h~s n~ade all the diff,erence in our ability to sncc('ssfnlly prose
cute rapIsts m our cOJ11mumt.v. 0,£ course, we have done a lot: of educa
tion in the public in that area. "Ye haye te1evision spots, puhlic infor
mation spots concHrning the crime of rape, dispelling some of the 
myths that people have about it. Generally we have seen jurors now 
changing their nttitucles !lbont the crim('. • . 
,y~ pl'osecu~C'd a caRe j1.~st a, few months ago where a man raperl a 

w,ol'kmg pl'ostltnh'. 'Ve trl('(~ two snch cases, and lost bcfor(' we con
vlCted one. Bnt we are cOllvJ.nrC'd that this nroO'l'am has had a verI' 
hene4ci~1 e~ect, ~ot only a compassionate understanding program tluit 
the '.'"lChmls entltled t~, but. aIRo has .hac1 a fa,llout, a spinoff benrfit of' 
loekmg .np these l'apls{'s, and grttmg thC'ffi off the streets ill onr 
commumty. 

SC.'l1atol' J.JAXAL'l'. Did the Ridront euse eontC'. as :fanout frOlll TOm: 
procrrnm ~ . 

11ft'. ITA"'::;. TIll' RWront: rnRC' IO.m rxh'C'l11ely. r1elightprl to l'PPOl't to 
you 'wrts not my case. In :lact, I Hnght shure WIth you that the youug 
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deputy district attorney who handled the grand jury on that ease told 
me they were praying for an Assault 4 return from the grand jury. 
:md they were concerned when they got the rape indictment. 

Senator LAXALT. There has not been impetus on the part of your 
office to have wives charging husbands with rape. 

Mr. HAAS. We prosecuted a man for raping his wife 6 months ago 
and convicted him without any fanfare. 

The second program is the victim assistance project. In 1975-76 
our office was successful in procuring a national discretionary grant 
in the amount of $150,429, with $135,000 of that stun being the Fed
eral commitment. The project has contilll.led to be funded on a reduced 
levl'l since then. The victims assistance pro;ect has four full-time 
staff consisting of an advoeate/project coordinator, an assistant ad
voeate. a, lefral clerk and a legal assistant. 

Initially this proj('ct keens the crime vietims informed of the prog
ress of their cases. The victims are notified when a c1ei(:!ndant is 
indicted, and kept, informed of the progress of the case. They are, of 
course, notified of the time and place of trial. Following; the defend
ant's conviction or nlE'a the victims are notifiE'c1 of tbe time and place 
of the sentencing of the defendant. We urge the victim to personally 
attend and contribute their views aR to what would be an appro
priate sentence. "Ve offer transportation. babysitting services, or any 
other assistance that is necessary to make it possible for the victims 
to anpear in court at the time of sentencing. 

,Ve ean tell the court that Mrs. .r ones, the victim, of this crime 
is hC're today. I can say to yon th11.t I j-hink that that is a,n important 
a factOl' in balancing the scales of justice in criminal matters as any
thing else that can be done. 

The criminal justice system almost surgically removes the victim 
from the process; and at 'the time of sentencinfr: it almost sl1rgically 
removes the crime from the sentencing, because all diagnostic work
ups are diredecl toward whnt is bpneficial, what is rehabilitativ<,. !;:Ve 
want to put that crime back into the courtroom, and there is no better 
wav to do it than to Ilflve the victim there. 

Renator LAXAT.!r. "'That do you think of Professor McDonald's 
sUi!?:estion that the victim be entitled to actually participate in the 
va!'] OUR stages ~ 

Mr. HMR. I have 110 nroblem with that. ViTe include the. victim in 
an stagE's of plea hal'gninin,O'. ,:Ve have eliminated a lot of pJr11. hal'
gaining in our communHy. No l'flne case can be ulea bal'gai11ecl with
ont the consent of the victim, unless I persona,l1y apnl'ove it. On all 
?t.l1('l' ma,ior progl'ams we deal with the victim- or the next of kin, 
If .th.'-'rCl 1S a death, on every stage of the case, as well as plea-bar
grmllng. They are a part of the process. 

I would say to you we have not found that to be any problem. 
If yon cannot convince the victim aft.er plea bargaining, 'We would 
jm;t. generally speaking, go ahead and try it. That is what the court 
IS there for. 

Rpnato1' LAXALT. On thiR point do you have resistance on the part 
of j-he victims to pJea bal'.n:ain cnsC's, oi· dol'S it vary nccorclhw to case? 

1\[1'. HAAS. vVe, ha.ve eliminated 17 c1'im(,8 from b11.rgainable cate
gories, and we have a career criminal program that clocs not bargain 
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on defe:n:dants with two prior felonies. It is only about 40 percent 
Of oni- ov~t'all felony caseload that we will bargain. We just, by dis
cussion with the victim, explaining it to them, and generally speaking, 
they are very satisfieel with that. If they are not, we will go ahead 
and try the case. 

'The thing that we found is that really victims need a spokesman. 
Deputy district attorneys are So busy v.-ith the cltseload that there 
needs to be someone else who can carry the concerns of the victim to 
the criminal justice system that deputy district attorneys and the 
judges will-well, we 'want to make them feel that they are a part of 
the system, that they have a part of the action that has been denied 
them for so long. 

I cannot ov~remphasize the little things that the victims assistance 
proO'ram does, just providing comfort, comfort an(l understanding 
to the crime victim, to call up and say, "We are just calling you today 
to see how you are getting along." 

On every domestic violence victim we obtain, the police report the 
next day, and call them, and ask do you need any help, and if she 
needs any help, we get it for her-that type of concern. 

If I coulel share one story with yon, there is some humor in it, but 
it really tells, I think, what has been wrong with the system, as well 
as what can be clone. 

We had an elderly woman who was savagely beaten, two brain op
erations, but refused the third very proudly, 88 years old. This 
occurred in 'a senior citizen.s' home where tlris man broke into her 
apartment. vVe got a phone call, and she had $20,000 in medical bills, 
and could not pay,and would not take additional surgery, and we 
went out to see her. vVe fOlmel out that she had some insurance policies 
that she did not lmow about. 'Ve got the doctors to forgive part of 
the bili at the hospital, and she got the third surgery. At that point 
she got _a lot better, but then started going downhill again. 

We wen\' out to find out what was wrong, and she was arraid to gilt 
well, and afraid to go back to that apartment for rear that she might 
be victimized again. vVe relocated her to a new location in the city, 
where she would have some feeling of security. 'Ve had a victim con
rerence in Salem, and she came to the conrerence and spoke, and she 
said there are two things I think that are important to the system. 
She said, "I will never forget the day they told me someone from 
the district attorney's office was coming out to see me, and it scared 
me to death." 

I sincerely believe that generally speaking there is a public attitude 
that way. 

Second: she said, "Alter they helped me so mnch, they became the 
best friends I have in this world. If they do not call me every week 
now, I call them to see if they are all right." 

She said also, "not only are they my best friends, but the new 
location that they got me in, the ratio of elderly gentleme;n to elderly 
ladies is much better." It all boils down to having a rriend in the 
criminal justice system. 

In the 43 months of the project's existence over 8,098 citizens who 
have been the victims o,f crime luwe been assisted by the victims-assist
anee project. In this period or time we have located emergency food, 
shelter, 1110ney, medical ser\'ices, dental services, transportation, baby-
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sitting assistance, welfare, food stamps, social security help, services 
for the aged as well as employment for victims which had a value of 
over $1,l'{2,000. For every dollar that is spent on the project, over $4.38 
was returned as services to crllne victims. 

Senator LAXM.T. How does that $1.1 million break out in terms 
of State and Federal contribution, or have you broken it out ~ 

Mr. HAAS. The Federal money for this program was $150,000, initial 
grant, on block money now, and down to about $40,000. The rape proj~ 
oct is now locally funded by the cOlmty commission. 

tienator LAXALT. For all intents and purposes this program of yours 
is being plalmed and executed and really financed locally'~ 

Mr . .l:-lAAs. That is correct. 
Project Repay is an attempt to put the cost of crline where we would 

like to see it, and tlU1.t is in the offender's pocket. 
There was [L question of a former person who testified that why 

sue. 'lYe have tried to get the Oregon Bar to let us practice civilly and 
represent and sue without cost for damages for victlins of crime. 1:Y e 
have not been able to ·work it out ,vith the bar as yet . 

..:\.. recent stud.y showed that basically most of the crimes that are 
committed-well, the hope for the Nation is not rehabilitation, but 
realization that most of these people burn out when they get around 
35 years old. They want a six pack and TV set, and a wife, and they 
·want to be through the hassle. It seems to be the only hope we have 
for the crime rate not taking us over. 

,Vlum I did divorce work, you obtained a judgment for attorney's 
fees, and you never got paid, but 10 years later he would try to buy 
a house, and 10 and behold, Ul! would l!OP the lien, 'and you would get 
the money. I think it is helpful if we could have a progra.m to sue. 
Project Repay is a substitute for that. 

·What Project Bepay does basically is when there has been a victim, 
and he says he had a loss, we verify the loss in dollars. It can be 
medical bills, a TV set, a radio, whatever. Then we do a profile workup 
of the defendunt, where we ascertulll his ability to work, what budget 
would be reasonable for him, and what a reasonable monthly payment 
would be. 

At the time of sentellclllg of the defendant we give the restitution 
phm to the judge, udvislllg him that we wunt that mnount of restitution 
in the court order, and furthermore thut the defendant hus the ability 
to pay W llumucr of clollarfi pel' month. 

The court enters the order. Every month he gets a computerized bill, 
just like a telephone bill, telling him his monthly puyment is due, and 
how much. 

After 30 days if he does not pay that bill, we contuct his probation 
officer and demand an explunation, und tell him if it is not adequate, we 
are goin~ to file a motion to terminate his probation and send him to the 
penitentlary. 

In 1972, the yeur before we started our restitution effort, they col~ 
lected around $32,000 from lYIultnomah County. In 30 months of oper
ation of this LEAA-initiul-funded program, which is now locally 
funded, we have had over $910,000 ordered in restitution, and we are 
collecting abont half of that amonnt every yeur. 

In closing, Mr. Chuil'mun1 I would like to stute thut the job of district 
attorney has been un educatlOn for me. I thought we could alwuys solve 
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all the problems we had through government. I now do not think we 
can. 

While we recognize the initial responsibility of government is to 
insure the safety 'Of citizens, we know that that 'assurance cannot be met 
today. Crime is here to stay. Victimization of our citizens is going to 
contmue. It requires, it seems to me, that government meet its respon
sibility to the victims of crime. 

We need a matched dollar for dollar victims program against the 
programs for offenders. This country needs a bill of rights for crime 
victnns that is at least equal with the bill of rights presently existing 
for criminal felons. 

I can assure you that the dollars spent for crime victims will produce 
a more beneficial result for our cOImmmities, more understanding and 
respect for our justice system and a much-needed feeling throughout 
our cOlmtry that government is just and does give a damn. 

I urge a very significant portion of LEAA's budget be marked 
exclusively for encouraging new victims assistance units, for improve
ment in the existing operations, and for encouraging innovative new 
approaches to provicling victims services. 

The movement for a fair share for crime victims is in its infancy. 
The number of programs has substantially increased, however, the 
reluctance of local elected officials to appreciate their responsibility 
requires a Federal commitment at this time. The district attorneys of 
our Nation are now committed to improving the justice system, but 
for the present we need a partnership with the Fecleral Government. 
,Ve need your help, b~cause once w~ get pl:ograms lmderway, and once 
we can demonstrate m a commumty theIr value, such as these pr'O
grams, which basically now are locally funded, that constituency will 
be organized and will be able to make an impact on our local govern
mental bodies, and will be able to be funded. 

I do not thinl;: there is anything more important that these victim 
programs can do than what will be the eventual result, and they will 
restore respect to the justice system of those people who have suffered 
as victims of crime. 

Thank you. 
Se,nator LAXALT. Thank you, Mr. Haas. I commend you and those 

others responsible for a very creative and obviously very successful 
program. I-Iave you had an opportlmity to examine our proposed 
legislation ~ 

Mr. HAAS. Yes, I have. I like the bill. I like the fact it is to be legis
hLtecl, ancl principally I like it because it is a commitment by the 
Federal Govcrnment to the problem, and a public acknowledgement 
that there is a need. 

Senator LAXAW'. Are you comfortable with the concept of the LEA-A, 
would that be the appropriate agency, or do you care~ 

Mr. HAAS. I know there has been substantial criticism of LEAA. I 
wouldlikc to say personally that LEAA has been a vital partner with 
Oul' office ill the State of Oregon. Without them, I know these programs 
as well as other programs probahly would not be forthcoming. I have, 
very high respect :for that cooperation. 

Senator LAXALT. You are comfortable with the situation ~ 
Mr. HAAS. Very comfortable. 
Senator LAXAIll'. Thank you very much, Mr. Haas. 
Mr .. HAAS. Thrink you. 
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Senator LAXALT. Ml'. Jensen, tell us about Alameda County. 
Mr. JENSEN. Thank you, Senator. 
First, I am Lowell Jensen. I am district attorney in Alameda. 

County. I have been so since 1969. I am a professional prosecutor. I 
started in the office in 1955, so I have been at this business for some time. 

I also serve on the LEA.A. State Planning Agency for California. 
I am not going to repeat a good deal that has been said. I think it can 
be said that most district attorney offices now operating victim-wit
ness programs agree to what Mr. Haas has spoken to. 

Our program picks up everything he has referred to. We startecl 
the program in mid-1974. 'V\Te were able to start it through an LE.AA 
funding mechanism. It was one of the sElminal grants in the whole 
area of victim-witness projects, a sort of umbrella grant to the National 
District Attorneys Association. "Ve were fortunate enough to be one 
of the eight prosecutors' offices in the country funded by the grant to 
start out with the business of finding out what cOlud and ought to be 
done about victim-witness programs. 

Senator LAXAL'l'. 'Would it be fair to say apparently from your ex
perience and also Mr. Haas', that historically LEA.A. has bee'll the 
catalyst in this area? 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that is absolutely true. I think it is an LEAA 
triumph that victim-witness programs exist at all, and I would like 
to take some credit for the National District Attorney's Association 
because they conceived the original umbrella. I think that your state
ment is true. ",Ve should look at it that way. That is why it becomes 
fundamentally important in terms of continuation also. 

If I could make just a couple comments on specific things that have 
been mentioned. Prufessor McDonald spoke of the information and 
feedback problem. ",Ve found that originally when we started out and 
did, for the National District Attorney's Association, a survey of 
opinions and needs of victims. 

We found out when we askecl the simple question, were you satis
fied that the result was a just result, we found out that there were only 
45 percent who even had an opinion. Most of those surveyed did not 
even know what happened in court. Addressing this feedback flQIW 
was one of the first things we did, which was to institute a system 
where we simply told the victim or witnesses what had gone on :in 
court, what the result was. 

The follow-up from that was that we doubled the satisfaction and 
marginally increased dissatisfaction in terms of some people un
happy with the specific result. I think that at least gave us the. per
spective of victims who were participating in the system and I think 
that is an enormously important thing to do. 

We started out with the use of slogans, and sometimes they are 
important, and one of the slogans we thought about in terms of gaining 
a pr'oper perspective was to have the system remember that the victim 
is 11 human bei1;lg an~ not a pie~e of evi~ence. ... 

That there IS a pIece of eVIdence kmd of concept m dealmg WIth 
victims and witnesses has been alluded to here. I thini>: that statement, 
is true in the way in which people have been handled in the system. 

Let me comment specifically on one of the areas which you dis
eussC'cl :md that is victim comnensation programs. The State of Cali
fornia Jlas fOl' a long' time had such a prog'ram, and when we stal'tec1, 
it a.1r<,adv existed in On.1Hol'1lifL, but we round that the pool of money 
was not' the only problem, that there has to be a service delivery 
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mechanism, that you have t9 let people know ab'out it,and the people 
who should let you know about lt are pl'osecutorsand police otlicers. 
IVe built a system of deliveX'ing information to people which became 
very effective. 

"What happens is that victims and witnesses simply do not know of 
the program; there is an information vacuum. 1 think you need a 
delivery mechanism to go along with the pool of money. You have to 
lmderstand that simply establishiflg that pool of money may be 
credible in itself, but you have to cleliver it in some fashion by way of 
information being forwarded to the victim of witnesses to know that 
it is there. 

I think, also, there has been mention about coordination of different 
agencies in different areas of participation. I think that is very im
pOl·tant. One of the things which we have found is that prosecutors 
play, as we all know, a pivotal role in the criminal justice system. That 
gives them leadership access and leadership responsibility. 

"Vhat we have found is that in the delivery of victim-witness services 
you can play a very critical role. The victim-advocacy concept has 
been alluded to. We, in addition to sexual ab'llse ancl rape, have insti
tuted programs of specific counseling for elderly victims. "Ve found 
that the problems of elderly victims of crime were very specific nnd 
that they had been neglected. We found when we got into the business 
of programs for elderly victims, that the need for emergency cal'e 
and short-term emergency types of aid, such as loans of money or 
specific kinds of help was dramatic. 

We found that the Red Cross in our area had been in the business 
of providing emergency care for victims of firms and we contacted 
them and they were able to set up a program where the Red Cross 
participated with our office, and the police department, to provide 
emergency aid and emergency care to victims, elderly victims of 
crime. It is a very effective program and it is one of those that works 
on a coordinated basis. 

One of the things that happens when we fOl,lS on the district at
torney, is that the district attorney makes the charge decision, and you 
pick up the victim from that point. That is not the great bulk of the 
cases, however. The great bulk of victims suffer harm from criminali
zation and there is no charge because there is no arrest. We found we 
had to plug back into the police department to reach people we wanted 
to reach. That has proven to be an effective mechanism and one that 
illustrates that coordination can ancl ought to be a part of the delivery 
system. 

A quick comment on the adequacy of this legislation. I share the 
generalized comments, however, I should say this. I have read one 
version of the bill. I assume it is the latest version of S. 241. In there 
the only time that I found the word "victim"or anything related to 
"victim" w~ in the section or portion on statistics. In the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics that is proposed, there is a section which speaks in 
terms of studies of "victimization" rates. 

This is the only time the word "victim" appears, at least in the 
version I sum. I had this terriblo feeling that maybe we had simply 
moved from a 'piece of evidence process to a piece of data process. I 
amcomfol'ted that the discussion that has gone on here today shows 
that that is '['eally not what was intended. 

'1<1-110-70-10 
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I would be more comfortable with actual legislation, and maybe 
this has been done, as I say, I may be on a track that is not actually 
there, and I point out that in section 401 when we speak of formula 
grants and define areas for formula grants, victims and witnesses are 
not mentioned. There is no mention of the word "victim" or "witness" 
or no mention of victim-witness programs. 

I find myself being more comfortable with legislation when not 
only the rhetoric that surrounds it, but the articulation of the law is 
the same. I found another section that interested me: the definition in 
section 901 of criminal justice, which is pretty comprehensive. It 
talks of just about everything you can think of in criminal justice. 
It goes so far as to say that criminal justice includes "rehabilitation, 
supervision, ancl care of criminal offenders." But the word "victirrl" 
and the word "witness" does not appear in the definition. I again 
would be more comfortable if there ,vas such an articulation in the 
legislation. 

1 think this legislation and the continuation of LEAA is critical. 
Basically, I would like to say that from the perspective of victinlS 

and witnesses I think there have been enormous strides forward. There 
is a great deal still to be done. It would be, I think, most appropriate 
when we talk about justice system improvement that we remember 
that the people who need that improvement the most are the victims 
and witnesses of crime. 

Senator LAXALT. Thank you very much, Mi'. Jensen. 
Are you comfortable with LEAA being the catalyst and coordinator, 

so to speak, of all these various programs that are apparently going 
on around the country ~ 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes, I am. My relationship with LEAA programs has 
always been very positive in other areas, but the best relationship we 
have had is in the victim-witness programs. Historically, I have had 
no trouble whatsoever, and found it to be very satisfactory as a 
method of funding. 

Senator LAXAL'f. Take note as we already have, of articulation 
with those particular scctions 011 the matters of victims' rights and 
remedies. 

"Yo will bring that to the attention of Senator Kennedy. I am sure. 
he will be interested in this as wen. 

So thank you very much, Mr . • T ensen. 
Mr .• TlmsEN. Thank you. 
Senator Iu\XAm. Next on the agenda of people 'who are going to 

speak on the subiect of community victim assistance and 'witness per
spective: Ann Slaup:hter, Florenr.e McClure, and Valerie O'Donnell. 

I understand Mrs. McOlellan is with Mrs, Slaughter. 

STATEMENT OF ANN SLAUGHTER, PARTNERS AGAINST CRIME, 
ACCOMJ? ANIED BY MRS. DEL McCLELLAN, AND FLORENCE Mc
CLURE, COlVIMU~TITY ACTION AGAINS'r RAPE; AND VALERIE 
O'DONNEI,L, PHILADELPHIA, PA., ACCOMPANIED BY JUDY 
GRIEFF, DISTRICT AT'!ORNEY'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA 

Mrs. SLAUGJ:I'l'ER. I am very honored to be present here today. 
My name is Ann Slaughter from St. T..Ioll]s, Mo. For 5 years, from 

19'72 to 197'7, I served as cochairman of the ",Vomen's Orusade Against 
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Crime, and for 4 years I served on the staff of Aid to Victims of Crime, 
as an outreach worker and as a volunteer coordinator. Both programs 
are ftmded by the LE.A..A.. Aid to Victims was terminated by the 
LE.1:\.A on April 30, 1978, so Mrs. Del McOlellan and I founded a new 
Victim Assistance program in St. Louis in Jtme 1978. The sponsoring 
OTOUP of supporters and donors is called Partners Against Crime. 
l::> [The prepal'ed statemeIl~S of Ann ~laughteJ.', Del McOlellan, 
Florence McClure, and Valone O'Donnell follow:] 

PREPARED STATEUENT OF ANN SLAUGHTER 

My name is Ann Slaughter from St. Louis, Missouri. ]j'or 5 years, from 1972 
to 1977, I seryed as cochairman of the Woman's Crusaele Against Crime, anll for 
4 years, I seryed on the staff of Aid to Victims or Crime, as an outreach worker 
unll as yolunteer coordinator. Both programs are funded Iby the LEAA. Aid to 
Victims was terminated by the LEAA on April 30, 1978, so 1\Irs. Del McClellan 
and I founded a new Victim-Assistance program in St Louis in June 1978. The 
sponsoring group of supporters and donors is calleel Partners Against Crime. 

I haye been assisting victims of violent crime, actiyely worldng in daily con
tact with victims by phone, mail and in person. I have yisited victims in all nine 
t1t. Louis police districts especially in the highest crime areas. In my position 
I recruited hun(lreds of volunteers, who weut into their neighborhoods and con
tacted Victims, so I have been instrumental in helping well o\'er 2,000 victims. 
In the past 8 months, victim assistance has aided oyer 155 victims of rape, rob
bery, assault, and murder, on a volunteer basis, with no staff, subSisting entirely 
{)n donations. 

What happens to the victims and their families after a murder, rape, or 
other violent assaults? My experience shows that victims of crime and their 
families not only suffer great trauma, but also suffer loss of earnings and 
incur medical expenses which may heavily tax their usually marginal earnings 
capability. ~'he victim finds himself in need of emergency services such as food 
aud transportation. He fears reprisal by his attacker if he cooperates with the 
police, and in !i,ome cases, he may even lose his job. A person, who is attempting 
to do his part as a citizen, parent, spouse, or a worleer, and who is suddenly 
brought to his knees emotionally, physically, and financially at the hands of an 
attacker, deserves better treatment from our society. Too many of us ignore the 
unpleasant, and cannot quite relate to the plight of a victim. Somehow we feel 
it won't happen to us. 

I have the feel of the victim from working so closely with them. I lenow his 
initial shock at being assaulted by a feUow human being, fOllowed by fear, 
and tJlen usually outrage. These attacks by a criminal make a lasting impression 
on the liyes of yictims and their families. 'rhey become apprehensive, frightened 
in their daily movements, and often must change residence and their mode 'of 
living. In cases of murder, or felonious wounding, the changes are completely 
traumatic, with the upsetting of entire liYes. 

An example is Robert Jones, a worker in a steel plant in st. Louis, who was 
murdered several blocks from his home, leaving a wife who was terminally ill 
with cancel', I visited the wife several hours after her husband's death only to 
learn that she hacl no one to turn to for help. I assisted with funeral arrange
ments, such as securing a funeral director, selecting a casket, assisting the 
minister in writing notes for funeral service. I intervoened with her husbalJ(l's 
employer in securing pay which was due him, and furnishecl transportation for 
11er to the outpatient clinic. 

In cases of rupe, an indelible imprint is made on persons so intimately violatecl. 
It js hard to erase this outrage from the victim's mind. One womall 
dreamed about the attack every night for the next week. I finally insistcd tha.t 
she see a coulll'elot'. 

One of our victims of an assault wrote to us: "I was assaultecl in our furnitur(' 
store at 1 :30 p.m. by a seventeen-year-old 'customer'. He hit me on the head sey
eral times \y~th a 16-in~h pipe wrench, took $15 from my purse and left me for 
dead., I regmned consClOu~ness long enough to tell the city ambulance drivel' 
to tl11re me to Barnes HOSPItal where I underwent 5% hours of neurosurgery fol' 
a ~epressed skull fracture. I~ semicon.sciousness, I described my assailant to 
pollce officers; they caught hIm, got hIS confession, and the next day he had 
l1angec111imself in jail." 
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The victim goes on to tell of her fears and vain 1 year later, and of her com
plete change of life patterns. Then 'She contihues: "Why is our government 
money spent on protecting the rights of the criminal und nothing spent to CODl
pensate the person who was violated by the crime, who, if documented, suffers 
more tllan is presently lmown? He is a hidden sufferer who often is even shunned 
by friends who are too upset to hear of the pain. Is the answer becallSe no profit 
can be wrung from the victim? The medical profession profits, if they can treat 
him, but no money is in his situation for the law profession." This is how one 
victim feels. 

Another victim wrote: "In January 1979 I was the victim of an armeel holdup. 
Although I was not injured, due to the intervention of a good samaritan, the 
shock and psYChological effects were considerable and beyond anything I could 
have described or imagined." 

Complete copies of the~e letters are attached. 
[The lettel's refen-ed to will be founel in the appendix.] 
Our government has established a police, courts and correctional system, re

cently called the criminal justice system, with the purpose to make our streets 
safe for the people. If this system does not work, and criminals are allowed to 
prey on citizens, then that Government should assist those yictimizeel citizens. 
Because the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is the Government 
agency seeking to assist this system, we feel it must not only deal some-what with 
the needs of the victims, but must also harness victim power and that 'of potential 
victims to improve that criminal justice system. Without victims, who will be 
witnesses and testify, the system cannot function. 

Victim assistance programs, such as ours, are needed to help victims las soon as 
possible .after the crime is committed in order to bridge the gap between the vic
tim and the resources aYailahle to him, Many services are needed, such as advo
cates who can intervene in the crisis, inform the victim of his righ.ts, make con
tact with community agencies,and arrange emergency aiel, such as food, clothing, 
funeral 'arrangements, translwrtation to coui:t or hospitaJ., replacement of eye
glasses, or new locks on uoors. Victim-witness programs are also needed in direct 
conjunction with the circuit attorneys. 

Funds are needed to offer initial assistance for vIctims as the first step, ancl 
then to encourage him to testify, when the suspect is arrested. The victim \Yill 
tnen be encouraged to do his part to improve the criminal justice system, and will 
serve as a crime preventative :1)01' the next potential victim. Repeaters of crime, 
roaming our streets are the ones causing the crime rate to rise and victims must 
speak up so that the courts and corrections systems will improve. 

The new .Tustice System Improyement Act of 1978 should include 'victim jus
tice, along with juvenile justice and criminal justice. and the victims should he 
included as a permanent component of the system. tt is time that attention is 
focussed on the forg-otten victim, and that we harness his power and knowledge to 
improve the criminal justice system. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF I\IRS. DEL MaCLELLAN 

Mrs. McClellan is the founder of the Women's Crusade Against Crime in 1970, 
and presently, co-chairman of the victim assistance prog-ram under the sponsor
ship of Partners Against Crime, 1141 Belt Avenue, ,st. 110uis, Mo. 63112. 

Our Government was instituted to protpct the Ufe, liberty Ilncl pur/iluit of happi
ness of our citizens, and to do this organizpd what we cilll tlle Law Enforcement 
System or the Criminal Justice System. With the rising crIme rate in the late 
1960's, Oongress passed an act itl 1968, under whIch tlJe Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration was created. Now in 1978, 10 years .later, there has arisen a 
need to employ the LEAl.. and the Justice Systems Improvement Act 'was intro
ducedlnst July 10, 1!l78 in the House and the Senate. 

Somehow the victim of crime, the citizen whom the system' shouid assist, has 
bpen forgotten. I feel that the crimiual justice system exists in defense of, in 
support of, and to ~ssist the victimllnd .that 11is rIeeds sll'Ould be met at least ,on an 
emergency pasis, so he will be enableel and encourage.d to testify in court. Tile 
victim is often further victimized hy the sysfem. Many times 'the courts 'are 
ignoring the intent of the law, Jmowing the guilt of the c~iminal hut rather con
cerning itself with "probable cause" Hilder the exclusionary ,rule: Thllsthe police 
officer, after hard and dangerous work, is frustrated in his efl10rts to riel our streets 
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of the cl,'imin~ls and protect the citizen victim. This exclusionary rule does not 
protect the innocent v.ictim'i it 0IllY protects the guilty. 

A swc;ial o:ffi,ce fOl: Victi.m a.s.sfstance, victim-witness units, with programs to 
harness the power ot the victin:t, WJ1.ile at the sa:,ne time giving them needed 
emergency help, Ei.hou.ld be includeli in the new Just~ce System Improvement Act. 
Citizen involvement is vltally necessary to 'fight crime, particularfy citizens who 
have been victims. They kD,oW from first-hand experieJlce about crime i they have 
the incentive to take a,ctioJ,l, f;hould be included and trained in active prggrl1ms to 
fight crime. . ' , 

A very imDortant reaaon for using this citizen-victim power at this point in 
time is for the preservation of om: axciting new renovations in cities across the 
(!ountry. RedeYelopment if; consuming billions of dollars and is at t~e heart of the 
l)rogress of our Nation. Here is mi example: A young woman caned the victim 
.assistance pr9gram outraged about a crime committed in front of her COll
dominium which she had just :tecently purchased in a new westend develop
ment area. The other night a man jumped in her car, flashed a revolver and 
.ordered her to driVe off. She very smartly rocked the car ,back and forth for about 
15 minutes, getting deeper anel eleeper into the ice, saying she w.as stuck. Finally 
.she jumped out of the car, he followed. A struggle ensued, she was able to free 
herself nnd run. She was shocked and later outraged, when he was al'l'ested, and 
she identified him, but the ciJ;cuit attorney's warrant office would not issue on 
her complaint. There were otner felony charges issued, but she still wanted to 
testify. She learned he had attackeu eight victims in the past months, and hau 
.only recently been released. from the penitentiary. She is frightened and wants 
to know where he is, whether he will be released, et cetera. Our victim assistance 
program learned his whereabouts and is keeping her informed. Don't yon think we 
owe this service to the v.Ictims? Should not· th!ilre be some programs designed 
.specifically for such victim help, and encouragement, with the resultant improve
ment 01 the criminal., _stice system? 

How can we ignore the citizen victim for whom the system exists in the first 
'place? H;ow can we place all emphasis on the offender and hi~', rehabilitation 
which has been the tendency for the past 10 yearS'l 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FLORENOE ~rOCLURE 

I am Florence McClure of Las Vegas, Neyada, the director of CommUnity 
.Action Against Rape, a nonprOfit, community-based organization which was incor
'porated in Nevada 9n January 15, 1974. 

I was n.>ry pleased whell Senator Paul Laxalt, asked me to tl::'stify as to the 
use of community anticrime and victim-assistance programs aD,d the success we 
.ha ve had with ours. 

Early in 1974, Oarl Rowan, the syndicated columnist wrote of a possible 
"peopJo.'$ incentive program," which would use citizenS to help fight cLime. I cut 
the article out and l?assed Xerox copies Ollt to attendees at the conference, 
-"Women in the Justice System-1974," which was held in Sacramento. They had 
J.lot known about it and they were wo:r:king with crisis centers of various types. 

I did not hear anything further about this proposed project until FebrllUry 16, 
~977, when I attendeel the LEU workshop on "Rape and Its Victims," in San 
,Jj'rancisco. Also attending from Las Vegas were two investigators from the dis
trict attorney's office, the director of the victim-witness program, a IJhysician who 
.headed up the hospital emergency room and a woman detective handling sexual 
.assault cases. This was a marvelous conference and mUC;h was gained i we all 
found we Imd some of the same problems. For instance, Hawaii and Nevada both 
.have many tourist$ and those who become victims do not always want to return 
for the trial. Possible solutions were tossed around and improvements made as a 
result. At this wor~rshop, a representattYe of then region IX of LEU told me of 
the upcoming Oomm.unity A.n.ticrime progI;am j he felt we could qualify and bene
.fit. This WaS wonderful news as CAAR had ,been struggling along on a shoestring, 
accomplishing quite a bit, hut was unable to put a lot of good ideas into practice 
:for lack of monies. 

ICAARhad tded to obtain funding by other means but the district attorney 
(!ould only sea the progI;am under the control of metro police or his department. 
Further, he felt that OAAR should give the name of all rape victims whether they 
wished to report 01' not i he was told that the organization would lose all credi
bility in the community if this practice were followe(l. Actually, only about '1 per-
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cent would refuse to talk to the police and most of them called on the phone and 
would not give a name but gave particulars of the crime so CAAR could do third
person reporting to the police departments. 'People in the community, reading of 
the controversy in the papers, called and asked or wrote letters requesting that 
the organization remain communitybased and independent of the criminal justice
system so we could be true advocates of victims. This we decided to do and have 
never been sorry. 

!During the summer of 1977, Community Action Against Rape received a letter 
from the Economic Opportunity Board of Clark County, stating they would pre
pare a grant request for a number of organizations who were or could do commu
nity crime prevention. This breathed new life into the organization and raiseel 
morale of volunteer personnel; they began to feel that someone cared and would 
help them to help the victims, '1'hey realized_ that all victims were not being 
reached; it was disheartening. 

In April of 1978, the economic opportunity board learned the grant was being 
funcled. It commenced for our program the middle of :May 1978. The City of Las 
Vegas ('-,mmissioners had 'Previously voted to furnish space for the rape crisis 
center in the Naval Reserve Building when renovation was completed. They now 
saw that it was abs,)lutely necessary for CAAR to have space; therefore, at 
another commission meeting, they allocated funds fOr J:ental ancl CAAR was able 
to move into an office just foul' blocks from the county courthouse and six blocks 
from the metro police department. Governor MiJ;:e O'Callaghan had arranged for 
telephones in the spring of 1974 so that a crisis hotline would be open to victims. 

'Our community anticrime program in Las Vegas consists of the following 
projects: (1) The Retired Senior Volunteer program/Crime Prevention for the 
Elderly; (2) Conu"unity Action Against Rape/Rape Crisis Center; (3) Opera
tion Life/ Crime Prevention in West Las Vegas; ('1) Low Income Tenants Asso
ciation/Kids on the :Mo\'e; (5) Nevada Association of Latin Americans/ Amigos 
Program, and (6) Temporary Assistance for Women/Women's Crisis Shelter. 

':Monthly meetings are held to discuss problems, talk about successes and learn 
of any new directives Or procedures. Each project has its own identity lmt main
tains contact and assists each other. For instance, CAAR, received additional 
funds to set up an outreach position so a person could have hetter contacts with 
minorities. There is tt lower reporting from these groups than there should be, 
considering the clemogl'llphy of the area. 'l'here has been no revorting to CAAR by 
an Hispanic ancl they comprise 5.5·.1: percent of the population; hlacks comIn'ise 
9.06 percent and Indians have.40 percent of their people in the area but they have 
been reporting to a degree. 

Also, as in any resort area, a large number of prostitutes are present. A recent 
report by l\Ietro Police indicated about 10,000 but with only about 3,000 working 
at a time. Four prostitutes were assaulted and mUrllered this past summer. C.A"\.H 
worked with one that had survived a beating, strangling anel being thrown naked 
from a moving Yehicle, '1'he offender had told her he was lOOking for a white 
prostitute who had done a razor job on his friend. She arrived at the hospital 
wrapped in (1 sheet and because she was afraid to sign anything, she was not 
treated and left after 3 hours. A dress shop calleel CAAR and said she WUR therc 
and needed help. A OAAR counselor took her to the hospital, not Imowing' she had 
already been there, and I got a female police otIiccr to the hospital. It took 4 hourS 
to process her examination as extensive x-rays and tests were needed. TJater, this 
case was lIsed in arguments for reform of hospital procedures. 

As a rfsult of CAAR'R aid, she agreed to cooperate and work with the police; 
I hud told her of the <1patlw of the 4 wOlll(>n. She did 1l0t wunt it to hallll(>l1 to 
allother womlln. "Te llay!~ foulld that if a woman ])ros('('utC!R a cas(>, this is usually 
the big r(>ason for her decision-revenge plars a Dart when they Ime\Y Im(l 
trusted the person who ('ornmittetl the crime. 'l'his victim, throng!! OAAR's Pll
dcayors, was gin'n a hus tick(>t hack to 11(>1' hom(> in UPP(>l' New York st:nt(>. 'Ye 
!lpnI'd recently she i:;! workIng for a city In Washington State find i:;! v(>r~' happy. 
She wns not a prostitute in the true sense of th(' wort!; she ltn<1 been Ill'illg in 
Calomelo with 11('1' "hlldl'en und had funds to !l:\' (-hem home to relrrtiycs hut sh(> 
waA reduced to sleeping' in restroom:;! o-j~ mUng fltatiollS. Pilllps lo01{ for destitute 
wOlllen and one j-alkNl her into ('oming to Lns V('g1tS; fllie hael bel'Jl here only 
J.l/, we(>ks wh(>n t11(' ('rime' wns committC'cl. 

About a weele anrl a half later, n jUYC'llile in Oolorac1o was hronght to TJUR 
YC'g-as by n pimp llll(l she ('/:leaped, culled tIl(> police' mal they plncp[] her in ('hilrl 
Haven. Sepillg a pllttrrn, both juvenile anclllomiridc /'lec·tions of Metl'o were tolcl 
of the two cases Ulal a call was made to a 10cttll!'RI agC'ut us it was n violation of-
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the Mann Act and might be just the tip of the iceberg. It. may have been the 
same pimp. 

With regards to outreach program for Hispanics, brochures and flyers are being 
produced in Spanish. We are worlung with our fellow community anticrime pro
gram, The Amigos, and other leaders in that ethnic community to insure proper 
distribution. 

Another instance of cooperation between fellow grantees is one with RSYP/ 
Crime Prevention for the Elderly. An elc1erly lady was raped in her home when 
she returned from shopping. A CAAR counselor, already at Metro Police Depart
ment with another victim, was asked to 'assist her as she was hysterical and the 
doctor had given her heavy sedation. Her son arrived shortly and he indicated the 
house would be checked for security. As soon as his mother was better, he asked 
for help on locks and CAAR contactec1 its fellow program and the job was done. 

These are just a few of the types of cooperation that runs between projects. 
This cooperation will continue to grow. However, there are needs that are not 
being met as they do not fit into any of the listed projects. Economic Opportunity 
Board is considering the addition of a program, tentatively entitled, "The Help 
Center," which will provide an informal lay counseling service, operating on a 
drop-in or call-in basis. Further, the hours will differ from services already in 
operation. It is EOB's feeling that making assistance readily available hefore 
problems escalate is one of the hest ways a community can reduce crime. It will 
be manned by a small staff with volunteers, It is in the draft stage at the present 
time. 

Another agency CAAR is working closely with is the district attorney's vic
tim-witness program. Shortly after the new district attorney took office, ~ nlet 
with him to determine if he planned to keep this clepartmcnt startecl by his 
predecessor. He said he planned to expand it amI I Wllil pleased bccause I knew of 
the assistance they had given police und CAAR. This agene'y doel:! not duplicate 
CAAR's services, the services complement each other. CAil.R operute~l 2-1 hours u 
day, 7 days a weel;:, using 'an 'answerin!~ service who has a'Iv;t of who is 011 duty at 
any given time. CAAR has even been able to furnish a volunteer to be a chaperon 
for out-of-state juvenile victims for the ,ietim-witness center. \Yhen ClAAR 
started [) years ago, it was tal,ing at least 18 months to g<,t a case to trial; 
",1th the financing of team tracking and a multiple-offenders program, tile time 
has been cut nearly ill half. The problem has always been, "How do you keep the 
victim in the system?" Because of the length of time it toolc to get to trial, the 
victim wants to forget 'the whole thing. CAAR has had victims caU and tell HI:! 
they are sure the otrcll(Ier had hought the distriet attorney or the judge oir. We 
would assure here this was not true and with details given by her, we che('lcf'd it 
out and told her when it would be going to court. 'l'his limbo aren. for vietims 
neeels to he closNl. Many Rtrides have been made but n. grE'ut deal of effort haR to 
be placrd in tlli>l area. Because of this delay, we lose cal:!es before thry get to trial. 
The recielivist rapist is out walking the streets. 

One of the major arcas that 0AAR has given victim llssista!lcc is in 10hhWil1g 
for changes in the laws of Nevada. I attended the meeting on the rape problem: 
arranged by the North Las Vegas Library in September of 1973, mainl~v out of. 
cnriositYj but came on to help because of the outrageous lawR. I had just finished 
my term as state president of the League of 'Yornen Voters anel since I knew the 
legislators, felt I could make desired changes. Out of. this meeting came Com
mnnity Action Against Rape. The library staff, eYen though they puhlicizecl the 
meeting and it..'l sub,iect, expectecl about 50 veople to gllow up; 'n<:'arh' 400 ('ame 
and they had to nse the whO'le facility for the meeting instpad of the regnln.l' 
room. All of ns felt this was a mandate from the J)('op1e to do somerhin[~ ahont 
the crime and the nttacks on children as they returned home froll school in the 
afternoon. 

Nevada's laws on raDe hlld not b(~eJl changed sin('e it became a state in 11104. 
Research was startt'd and it was fonnd that Michiglln amI Florirla llllc1 mode 
grent chall~e.s in their laws, so copi('s were obtained. A fact-fiIl(Ung trip was 
lUade of crISIS ceutPl's, State hospitals and l)l'il'Ol1S in Oalifornia as llerj'uins to 
rave. On tlle way home. I stoppedhy the CalJfornia Rt,at"<1 TJPgiRlnl"i,y(\ Bill Room 
and picked up copies of bills that llad'hCl'n introduced nnel also talked to the stnff 
of men who lUl;d inh'o<1uC(l(l bills ancl held hearings 011 them. ~l'll(!y gave us cOJ)ies 
of all the hearlllgs and other factual data. At the request of the Governor I drove 
on to CarSOn City to meet with members of. the Nevac1a Crime COlllmis~l.ol1; he 
had.heard about onr pl'ogrnm and wlllltec11'0 help. He imme{liately lluthorlze<1 a 
hotlma phone 'for CAAR to be Daid by the state; this was in Mas of 19U. Wlth all 
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:answering service, we 'could now help victims. For a number of years, staff paid 
expenses out of their pockets. 

The Goyernor also asked that we draft up changes we wanted in the laws and 
the administration would ask for their introduction. In 1975, the first legislative 
year after incorPoration, the Senate judiciary committee introduced a ('ompre
hensive pacl~age but there was a flaw in drafting the section pertaining to the 
defense not going into the past sexual history of a rape victim unless certain con
ditions were met. The bill as drafted appeared to be unconstitutional; Senator 
Richard Bryan, now Nevada's attorney general, had it redrafted properly in a 
sellarate bill. The bills drafted and introduced at this time did not cover two 
areas I had asked for: prohibition of the use of the TJord Hale cautionary state
ment and the payment of the rape yictim's mediral care at the hospital by the 
,county. Knowing that all favored Senator Bryan's bill, I asked him for permission 
to go before the assembly judiciary committee and ask that his bill be amended 
to include these two overlooked areas. He gave his permission, the assembly 
amended, a conference committee approved and it was signed by the GOvernor. It 
was a great day for the women of Nevada: 

CAAR was unable to get a redefinition of the crime at the 1975 session of the 
legislature. The district attorneys' association of Nevada went against us. They 
did not like the way it was drafted and some said the law did not need changing. 
Therefore, during the year and a half the legislature was not in session, CA.AR 
secured copies of the laws being passed in other states along these lines, such as 
Oolorado, Nebraska, and New Mexico. Copies were made and furnished to the 
chairman and vice chairman of the senate judiciary committee :mcl to the 
,assistant district attorney for Clark County (Las Vegas) as he had been the 
spokesman against the drafted redefinition and penalties. 

Senators Mel Close and Richard Bryan, chairman and vice chairman of the 
senate judiciary committee had the reclefinitiou drafted for the 1977 session and 
introduced it. It passed out of the senate 20-0. I did not eJo.."Pect any problems in 
the assembly with the unanimous "yes" vote from the senate; however, I 
receiv('d a phone call that the district attorney of Washoe County (Reno) 'Was 
coming to their hearing to argue against passage. I flew to Carson City to answ('r 
llis arguments; he had not appeared before the senate judiciary committee to 
argue the merits of the bill. I was able to overcome his arguments, telling the 
-committee that approximately 22 States had passed a similar bill, whereas in 
1970 only 2 had clone so, and that no doubt when they reconvened in 1979 about 
three-qnarters of the States would have passed such a bill. The favorahle vote in 
the assemlJly was 15 to 4 with 1 absent. Actually, 3 of the '1 voting "no" were 
prot('sting because the hill did not also provide for liberalizing the law so that 
homosexual acts between consenting adults would no longer he a crime. I had 
aRked t11('m not to Hmend the hill in this regard as I knew it would not pass the 
senatf' with tllat proviso. 

LIlRt week, on l!'I'!ll'Ufil'Y 23, I spoh:e for passage of AB 1<12 h('fo1'e a joint Ilear
ing of the assembly und senate jucliciary committeN!; this bill is modeled after 
th(' llational bill passed by Congress last year on child pornography. 

An assemblyman who introduced a hill whieh "revifles provisions on compl'u
satton to yictims of crimes" has asked me to testify for the bill 'When it comes 
before the s(lnate judiciary committee; it has passed the assembly where he Imd 
26 nssrmblym(>ll as COSigners. In the 11)77 session he hacl introduced [l similar 
bill but it wl'nt clown to defeat in the senate. It is a good bill and I will t('stify. 

OAAR Is only ont plane fare for lobbying; friencls in the Reno-Carson City 
area l'ul;:o us while w(' are there. The board of directors have voted payment 
for tllif! eXll('l1,~e amI tile bank account if! a little under $1,000; it is Illoney well 
RllPnt. 'l'he LEAA grant does not permit this type of expense. l\Ioneys in CA.AR's 
account for operations are from int('reRtNl organizations, such us the Conven
tion SnleR Secr('tnrif'fl' donation of $400 which were proceeds from their rummage 
AnI<.'. PreviollflJy u few hotels had given CAAU sOllle money w11l'n the trouble 
with the cll,tt'ict attorney erupted; they reaIl'ze that n high-crime rate does 
not enhance the Illlllge of our city. Only $58 has been SIlent so far this session 
for lobbying. 

Another hill that the chairman of the senate jlldiciary committee is having 
d1'llfted at onl' reqneflt is a prohibition on the meclln-they nre not to use the 
names of sexual af'/mult vldlms In tl1rir releases. '1'11e media people in Las 
Vegas would never cOllsil1('r giving It victim's Ilame but a UPI reporter has 
ueen URlng the Ha1l1eR of victims in neno and Oarson Olty. When he did not 
nnSWer my letter, I Cllllecl him long distance amI asked Why he found it nec-
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essary to use the victim's name j he said, "What with women's lib it's olmy.'~ 
I tallied to a Reno female police otlicer who asked me to try and stop him as 
women up there would stop reporting the crime if they knew their name' 
would appear in the paper. Research shows that a number of States hnve found 
it necessary to pass such a law since 1974. Of course, I realize someone will 
yell about infringement of first amendment rights! Possibly 1hese laws will 
be tested clear to the U.S. Supreme Court but in the meantime the victim will 
have protection and perhaps the high court would rule in favor of ·the victim 
anyway. 

Organizn.tions such as Community Action Against Rape are needed as they 
can protest or attack an institution that is being inhumane to victims. Gov
ernmental agencies, on the whole, do not attack each other for fear of retaliation. 

However, during the summer of 1978 the cIlief judge of the district court 
in Las Vegas denoUllceel the county hospital's handling of rape victims. 'l'lH'y 
were not being given any priority anel they were waiting hours for examination 
anel treatment. A female detective had caught a doctor putting fl victim's chart 
at the bottom of the pile because he evidently did not wish to do tile eXlunina
tion. Doc-tors do not like to take time off to go into a court to testify. Perhaps, 
the trauma of the victim bothers them, too. Too many people use emergency 
rooms of hospitals in place of a family doctor and this creates a backlog of cases. 

Judge Golelman and I went down to testify before the hospital board of trustees, 
which consists of a number of county commissioners. 'Ve both cited inRtances 
of improper care. Both of us indicated we would be back to slleak again if 
protocol was not changed. ~'he changes dicl not come about, so at the end of 
a trustees' meeting, I aslied that Jullge Goldmall ancI I be vlaced on the Sep
tember 6 agenda j the chairman agreed to thnt date. On September G the judge
and I went to speak again before the bOaI'll of hospital trustees j we fOUIHl that 
they had failed to plnee us on the agenda and becam~e of the stiff open-meeting 
law in Nevada, which requires posting of agenda 3-working days prior to meet
ing, we could not speak Since I had tYlled my presentation and had suflicient 
copies, I gave them to the media. The media had heard the chairman ::ltate 2' 
weeks before that we would be placed 011 the agenc1a, so they put tlle story 
on page 1 or in a prominent location, ~'he chairman of the coullty commiSilion, 
a nne woman I have known for yenrs, asked me to come to her oflice and discuss 
the problems, In addition .to the problems at the hospital, I was able to lllake 
complaints about other county facilities and where imllrovelllents were needed. 

As a result, the hospital assigned a clinical care coordinator ancl the emer
gency room head nurse to work with O.AAR to iron out problems. Instea(1, I set 
up a committee to aid sexual assault victims, and in addition to the nurses and 
myself, I invited a representative from all police entities, a deputy district at
torney, and a member of the victim-witness 11rogl"Um to meet in my office each 
month to iron out any problems Or complaints. As of this date, rape victims are 
now usually in and out of the hospital within no minutes, wherens it had beel1 
taking 4 to G hours. ~'he police and our counselors can't believe the changes. 
~l'hose victims who have received great bodily harm and need x-rays will take 
longer j this is reasonable. In no way did any of us want 'So-called "red blanJ;:et" 
cases preempted. 

A favorable fallout from this confrontation was a change in police attitude. 
We had always had excellent relations Lut something more was added. Now 
they were 'SIlending less time tied up with the victim at the hospital; they Saw us 
as their advocate too. There are not enongh vollce officers und they should be out 
where the action is and not waiting in a hospital. 

Also, a female l\Ietro detective, working sexual aSSault cases, hatl submitted 
an improved rape kit to the hospital Zy:! years ago and had nevel' heen given ap
proval to go ahead with its use. The newly organized committee to aid victims 
of sexual assuult were able to eliscuss und get approval from aU members ex
cept the hospital j when they SIlW that the district attorney, police entities, anel 
this director, the hospital aelministrator approved the ldt with the uncleJ:staml
ing that if the doctor's hllve a problem it clln be negotiai:ecl. ~'his argument is 
J'(uitable, In the meantime. police trainers will be instructing eloctors on the new 
kit. 

Soon a.fter this committee was set up, October 1n78, the North Lns Vegns 
POlice Department arrangecl for OAAR personnel to set up an all-day training 
session on December G for squa.d A and December 1,3 for squael B. In the 5 years 
we had existed, they woulcl not consicler that lH"ogral11, We hacl talked to two 
different police chiefS there about putting women 011 the force, especially to 
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handle sexual assault victims. We got nowhere! Now they have a female officer 
handling juveniles and also working on sexual assault. Personnel changes have 
been made at nigh levels and that could be part of the reason for a change of 
heart. 

The grant funds furnisheci us by LEAA enabled us to purchase films and ma
terial to do this training. Now Henderson Police are interested in this train
ing. After training in North Las Vegas, one of the patrol officers called a CAAR 
counselor for help with a victim. He told her he had received the trnining, from. 
CUR. He proceeded to do the most beautiful job of handling a victim that the 
counselor had ever seen. 'Ve wrote his sergeant, commending him for his 
humane treatment of the victim. 

Three films are used in this <lny-long presentation to police officers; the 
Community Anticrime program made it all pOlmible. These films can be tlHed 
and are bei.ng used for mllldng Ilreselltations to students, church groups, men's 
and women's organizations. CAAR has a speak('r's bureau and mnlws a number 
of presentations each month. Further, (:AAR llUR already presented 1G hours 
for credit (,OlImeR at thl' cOlmnllnit~' C'ol1<'ge und will bl:' pres('nting another eredit 
course, 'l'he Sexually Exploited Child, ill :Mareh; the district attorney has 
authorizclI his deputy handling' incest caHe:; in court to be PUl.'t of tlli14 co1l0ge 
program. ThiH tYIle of ('Ol1rHe attracts Rchool administratorH, coullselors and 
telwhers, us WE'll as Rome law enfol'cpm('ut students. Lnte this spring, pluus arc 
to gi,e another prog'ram at thE' lI11iYoCrsity, bringing in a top speak01' and uuthority 
from California. Tlwre iR l"xcellpnt rapport with the s('hool district llnd flll 
NlUCf1_tionaI inKtiiutions. "\VE' recently hnd !l 15-Yl'tu'-ol<l Rtndent Iddunppccl and 
murdered. She was abdu('tecl in brOlul duyllght at tIle Dairy Queen aCI'OSf! from 
thC' I:'clloo1. No one saw 11('1' talu'u. 'l'his happened ;Tflnuury 28 and her bocly waf! 
found by young llOY~1 ,just a few day>! ago. '.rlle media if! <'O\'E'rillg tbiH ('two 
11m,,;\, and the H(,1'('\\'d1'i\'e1' stabbillg alHI sC'xuul us~ault oE It 14-~'p[Jr-olcl Hender
son girl; Hhl' lH1ryiYe<l nnd had melllol'it:pd his (':tr'R licC'lIRe lIum!lpl'. lIe is in 
CllHtody and Hhe if! in t11p llOHpital ancl wllL hal'(~ to h:: \'0 ('xtensi Y~ cosmetic 
lmr~ery in n few JJlonths but' slH' survived. 'I'wo of our hpflt (,oum:plors arc working' 
witlt the mother, the vieliJllall(l a YOllngN' sist(>r. 1'11(> whole i'llmil.~' iH tranmutiz('d. 
Th('se two C/HH'S have the ('ity Itrous('ll amI I Hill sure that requests for speaking 
t·JlP;u.'wmellt!; will 1)(> c'ollling' in vpry fast· now. 

l'11c nt'w sheriff of ::Uptro poli('('. throug'l1 his training' ofticC'n:, lias tlflkC'd thut 
I llrpsent u llror~rnlll to l'flClt uC'a£1I'IIlY graduating' <'lm-H. 1'11(' fir:;t prOg'ralll was 
gh'en in Dcrpmbl'r alld will be giypn to p;wh claHs u:; thpy grnduntp. Again, tile 
exeellent mIll. 'rile Halle Illye,~tigati()Il, is uHPd for the Jlresputntioll. 

At one tillle I believe the police felt we wonld ;jnst lwep the llrogram going 
for awhilc und tIlI'n it woulel <ll't.prioJ'ltte and diHhulld. 'l'h(>y found t'llis clid not 
hUllJlNl, At my l'C'Ql1Pst, the IIPW ~:}ll'rij'f is confli<1pring the cOIlHoli!1atioll of uIl 
s('xulll UHHIlUlhi into one uuit. At Ih(' llreS<'llt time if either offC'utlpr or victim 
ill a ;juyolllll' it. goes to t"lll1t illll'l'an, il' hoth are adult it goes to the homicide 
diviSion. Sgt. Beayers of I,ouisville hall made a llrl:'flentatiOll at !l rapo crisis 
<'tmtt'l' a fpw yoarfl ago; he headt'd HII that clt:r's H~'xnlll ofl'om'll's Sq11(H1. IIe stated 
I'hat ill cHips of 100,000 or mol'(~ pOlmlntion witIl It high crime rnte in flexnal 
assault, a specinl scoetion should be sct 11p. Also in his presontation, he saici 
that pOlice pel'sonllPl should not attemvt to counsel victims, a rnpe crisis center 
should be utilized i.C one is nvailnlJle. I know the director of the rape crisis center 
nncI the director of the victim/witness program in thnt city and he realizes 
whut good Il(lople he hus to work with. 

Recently, it hl't'!tlllP lI£'eesSIl1'Y to eilllstifll' n judgE' who lIud given a GO-year-01c1 
man probation on a statutory Hl'xual sedtlC'Uoll charge to which he lll('(uled gnilty. 
TIlC' cuse illvoly('(l n 13-year-old gIrl. ~everlllln'olllIlI(lllt men huye }well indict'pd 
in It so-cnllc'<l "kidclip Rex rIng," nnd he waf: one of them. I diel not mind the 
probntion given him but many in the cOIllmunIty did. I was nngry hpc:tnse after 
lw l1Uc1 passe(l the flPlltellce, hI' mnc1t' a lJj-minute cliSHPrtntioll attacking the victim, 
('allinA' hl'1' a lll'(1fltitnt"e lUll} fltUtillg that Ole Htute Legifllntu1'e did not havp lI(1l' 
kind in mineI when the>y pussed the stututOI'Y s(>xuul sNlu('tioll lnw in 11)77. 
I hud u(t(,ll(lrl1 a trial in 'l'ol1opah, N('YltrIrlfor n 1\'[r. Lucas. It G3-;I'ea1'-01l1 phol"og
ral1hC'l' who WIlA l'll£, ring IC'11I1('1'; thp 13-yI:'Il1'-ol<l girl unll liCl' 11-,Y1'1I t'-old Alfltel' 
wc't'p 11orm1l:tell to t:estif.Y f.iO the Pl'OSPCUtiOIl coula fllIow thul: I,neas hacl a ('ammon 
Hch(l.me and pllttl'l'n ill whfl.t he hll<l (lolll'-enticing YOHUg girlfl with 11l'Omif:lCs 
of 1l10r1eling jOhfl and Upppnl'Ull<WI on t.he front of lllugm~ill(ls. 'J~llefle two chlldren 
hnve 0 other ('lIi1!1ren ill U10 fU!ll!l~'; thC' ll1ol:hpl.' 1111<1 fllt1wr work ll!ll'd to ke(lIl 
foo(1 011 tIw table /llld 11, roof OYPl' I'h('ir Jl('ad. '.rher(;l llre many Fagun-typo char
ncters out thero to proy 011 cllUclren. 
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A local reporter had done a fine job in reporting this sentencing and the re
marl,s of the judge. I wrote a lctter, thanldng the paper, and then 1 attacked hi:; 
vicious statements about the children. After it appearetl in the paper, I got calls 
all day long agreeing with me and thanking me for writing it. 

\Ve have other serious cases dealing with sexual assault some at the Nevada 
Supreme Court level. ~'here will be a prominent case on .A.pril 11 and a number 
of us plan to be present as the supreme court will hold that hearing in Las 
Yegas. The authorities have been trying to put that man away since he was 
arrestetl the first time in1IJ56 ; he has money enough to lreep appealing. 

We llUve been able to bring about changes at the justice court level also. A 
judge closed a preliminary hearing ancl made me leave, even though I was a 
victim's advocate and she was temporarily staying at my home; however, he left 
20 prisoners both black and white in the room and she had to testify in front of 
them. This case involved an alleged assault on a white womall by a black mall 
and aU I could think was that there might be a riot in the jail when they were 
returned there. A reporter saw my problem amI duly reported it in his puper; 
the next day his paper did an editorial, stating that I had a right to be angry. 
Also, they brought out the deplorable conditions of the courts-no holding urea 
for prisoners to be held when a hearing wus going on. The judges are having 
second thoughts before they take such action now. 

When it appeared that a judge was reluctant to set a trial date for a wealthy 
man indicted in the so-called "laddie sex ring," a number of women and lUl'Il 
in the cOlUmunity came to the hearing to back up CaaR observers. 'i'he television 
media piclred up on it and the trial date was set 2 days later when !t greater 
number of citizens appeared. There was no influencing a jury; it was just a hear
ing. COmlUtlllity support has been tremenuous in Las V,egas. 

::.\1any people asl;: where we get our volunteers. Our volunteers are busy women; 
they are not just women with time on their llUnds. l\Iauy of them make sacrifices 
to help. A number of them are married, wiUl children, who attend classe:; at the 
university and still donate 12 hours a weelr on call to help a possible mpe yictilU. 
There are 30 active counselors with certain specialists on call. Tiley use the 
buddy system and work in vail'S; there is also an alternate on the shift so there 
is coverage if one is ill or on vacation. Alternates working CUll also keep a volun
teer counselor from becoming burned-out, which is a great problem with any 
organization using volunteer inllrograms that deal in human misery. SOlUetimes 
a counselor team has hac13 victims on one-tluty tour. 

We had a board of directors meeting last Sunday, February 25, and only 3 
out of 33 were unable to attend. Standing at the podium, I felt blessed that all 
those young women out there really cared about victims of sexual assault lUld 
dona ted their time to make Our cdsis center work. I am the oldest in the program, 
a wife, mother, and grandmother. aIy age has hatl advantages fOr me in getting 
the llrogram 011. Also, my background with 11 years in hotel administration, 13% 
yeurs with the Department of Defcnse during wartimc, l)lu$ the obtaining of a 
B. A. at 50 in sociology dirl not hurt. 'i'he counselors are fond of me and I am fond 
of them. We have a beautiful relationShip. When I told them Sunday I would be 
going to Washington to testify, thcy were so proud. One of them saW, "I lmew 
we had a 1lne ct\nter." 

I have relatetl the various ab'Ilects of victims' assistance we have been faced 
with ltnd how we are ovcrcoming c1ifIiculties encountered. I die! this in-depth 
report to show how a community-based organization can bring about needecl 
reforms. The conceIlt of Community Anticrime and Victim Assistance programs 
I-Jhoulcl continue and be exvandecl. 'i'he taxpayers will get more for their money 
and, in turn, they will feel they 11a ve a stake in the programs. IJ'rom what I 
have heard from imlividuals and groups, they see Community action Against 
RaIle as a surrogate for thcm. They Wllnt something done but feel they do not 
have the bacl,ground or the ability to taclde such problems. l\Iany feel they 
wlll fllll apart; when thcy see a victim. We have several womcn who have volun
tl'el'ecl to help in the ofIice but cannot bring themselves to work with victims. 
1'hey want to help. 

What Community Action Against Rape has clone, other organizations can also 
do. Whether it be working with crimes against the clclerly or women's crisis 
shelters. Strategy has to be worked O~lt! Set goals and objectives J ',rhere are 
motiYated people ill ull communities, we need to locate them, get them started, 
and help when necessary. Th(, monies will be well SIlent. :Th-Iotivatioll is a big 
factor. 

A word of caution. Do not rf .uirc that volunteers process a lot of llallerwork 
in their worl;: on these progrums; it wlll turn them off. They do not wish to 
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become a part of a bureaucracy. They wtmt to help victims and they realize· 
some paperwork is necessary but do not require anything but the minimum 
or they will be lost to the program. They'll think of some excuse to depart the
program; they may never tell you the real reason. 

Other parts of Nevada now have a problem. The Rape Crisis Center in Reno, 
and South Lake Tahoe has folded; at this time I do not know the real reasons. 
I will look into it. In the meantime, at a winter council of district 1 of the 
Sierra Nevada region's SOl'optimist Intel'llational at the Desert Inn last Satur
day, I spoke to the preSidents of the Reno and South Lake Tahoe clubs. I told 
them of the loss of the centers UlHI asked if they would sellrch their community 
for someone to consider getting the facilities back in shape and operating; they 
gave an emphatic "yes." In those cities we also have chapters of American 
Association of University 'Women, Business and Professional 'Women, General 
l~ecleration of Women's Clubs and many more that can help. 'When I spoke last 
Friday at the legislatUre on child pornography, a Carson City woman came to 
me afterwards and said she wanted to start a center there. We exchanged 
cards. 

The Human Resources are out there-treat them right and we can get them 
to work toward reducing crime. The only way to really reduce crime, in my 
estimation, is to: (1) Educate the public to eliminate the opportunities for the 
crime's commission; and (2) get the recidivist convictecl and behind bars. 

To show that a lot has been accomplished the past few years, we had a victim 
of a 1072 case call us recently. She had been harshly treated in 1972 by the' 
defense attorney and the jury brought in a guilty verdict for the offender only 
as to a robbery charge and not guilty on ral1e. Now she has been served a sub
pena to lestify as a witneHs against the 1072 defendant IlS he is alleged to have 
committed the crime against another woman. She called our center to vent her' 
angel', saying that she might be a hostile witness for the prosecution because of 
wbat had happened to her. After we told her about the laws passed in 1075 
anel 1077 she decided she would help put the defendant behind bars so it could 
not happen to another woman. A good ending. 

PUEPARED S'L'ATEMEN'l' OF VALERIE O'DONNELL 

As a very private citi:>:en, I have had only a limited exposure to our judicial 
system. As the head nurse of a large urban hospital, I have, on occasion, 
been called to witness the removal of, and suitable disposal of, an dnstrument 
of crime; be it bullet, lmifeblade or whatever. I have also given depositions 
in pending 01' resolved malp1'llctice cases and from a personal standpoint cer
tainly incurred my share of l1arking tiel,ets, JUst1ce was swift; I had to paY' 
them all. Imagine, if you will, what expoHure to an incident of rllpe and 
robbery has meant to someone lilm me. While my involvement is directly and 
indirectly pertinent to the pursual of jus!:tice, I have come away with verY' 
strong feelings about the system as practiced in PhiladelIlhia. :My hospital is a. 
crisis center for rape victims and while I was aware of its exist'3nce and 
philosophy my involvement was only necessary if surgical intervention was 
necessary in the operating room. 

In December of 1078, an incident occurred which has changed my perspec
tive about a lot of things. A houselweper in my employ for Hi years, and who 
during the 15 years, had become somewhat of a mother figure, she is 72 years 
of age, WIlS brutally assaulted, raped, sodomized and made to sit and watch 
while my apllrtment was ransacked and subsequently roblJed. This incident 
occurred while I was working and she was subsequently brought to my hosl1ital. 

I hope that in some small way, I can convey her thoughts and feelings as 
well as mine as the following narrative c1evelops. 

Police Officers, ObYiouHly sensiti vc to the feelinl!s of somcone suffering an 
ordeal such as thifl, took her to the hospital whcre site was treated by a medical 
staff ol'ientecl to aSSisting rape V'ictlms. A mem}J0r of WOAIt was present, ancl 
llaH followed her t:hroughout C'aC'h succeeding procC'dure. Our involvement witJl 
the l'hiladelI1hia rape unit begon ,,,hen the criminal wlla ul1prehended and a 
date for hearing was contemplated. 

I fdt, as must others, that the initiOl discussion Of the specifics of the rape, 
might be almost too much for her to bear. It was with great trepidatIon that 
I llccolllpllnicd her to the dIstrict attorney's office. We had both been COll-
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tacted by a paralegal and I was surprised to learn that special transportation 
was to be arranged for IllY housekeeper, iJoth to and from this initial meeting. 
Perhaps in the overall picture, this might iJe considered iJy some to be insigni
ficant, but picture how important this was to an elderly lady who was fearful 
i)f even leaving her house and whose family, becp-use of their closeness to their 
mother, had somewhat lost their subjective objectivity in supporting her. A 
very polite aud emotional~y supportive young ml.1,n 'brought her to the district 
.attorney's office where I met her. I was extremely pleased to note that we 
were met and taken into what was obviously a special office geared to the 
handling of this type of crime. 

;People are attuned to her thoughts, feelings, and physical comfort. The sym
pathy displayed by all concerned was amazing to see. Remember, if you will, the 
commerciui exposure we are geare(1 to through the news media anci TV. Frankly 
I dreaded that such a thing would happen here. A special prosecutor was quickly 
introduced and our "prep" began. Again, picture if you will, a 72-year-old lady, 
raised by strict standards of social propriety having to discuss tilis painful experi
ence in all its specific n.natomicl.1,1 detail. Because I was physically present during 
this testimony, I can say with all honesty that, again without dealing with some
(me who was especially geared to being attuned to her thoughts and feelings, she 
might not have gotten through the factual presentation of these particularly 
sensitive details. I somehow cannot picture all this happening in the confines of a 
very iJusy general office setting. 'While I was waiting for her that morning I had 
a chance to observe tile comings uncI goings of the other divisions and we have 
two terms in surgery that are certainly indicative of what I saw- "orderl~ 
chaos" and "banana city." This might be fine for crime in generl.1,1 but cer
tainly not rape where the issues are so personally sensitive. At the termination 
of the interview, she Was again transported to her home and I'm quite sure that 
if left to her own or her family's devices, she would not have appeq.red. She is 
fearful to this day of going about except in 'limited circumstances and will not 
use public transportation. 

Our preliminary hearing was handled with the utmost sensitivity. A special 
courtroom had oiJviously iJeen setasicle for this purpose. Again, the victim's feel
ings are considered. I don't know how much time elapses in onlinary trials, but I 
have heard and read of the length time frames. Because the defendant was 
entitled to a public hearing, were not the people handling her cognizant of her 
feelings, much latitude in presentation could have occurred and made the ordeal 
painful beyond itself. I, myself, have come to realize that the victim often has 
less rights than the criminal and what comfort can be taken When at least what
ever is pertinent to the victim is handled expeditiously. 

Because initial reports me seen by both victim and criminal, there is ample 
invasion of privacy. I personally have received threats of bodily harm and been 
offered a SUbstantial sum of money to drop charges. Were it not for support from 
this special office, I'm not so sure I wouldn't think twice about continuing on. We, 
all of us, talm so much for grunted as being our just rewards for just iJeing ill 
this country, land unless one'1; involvement in such an inciclent brings to mind that 
we must work :for and support this right, all could fall so easily by tho wayside. 
I thinl{ back to a young girl who was raped and br011ght to my hospital about 10 
years 'ago and who felt so degraded by the incident and flubsequent lack of conti
nuity in the pursuit of justice that I don't iJelieye she ever truly pursued the mat
tel'. I lost contact with her but I wonder now if. supportive facilities had been 
available, if she had talked with people at:tuned to her specific feelings and 
emotions and if aU had iJeen handled expeditiously, if the outcome might not 
have been different. 

l\Iy involvement, again, has incurred an invasion of physi.cal privacy but not 
bodily privacy, and since my own sense of outrage is as strong as it is, I cun only 
in a small way convey what my housekeeper must be feeling. If future victims are 
not affonled the sume benpfit of sU1lI1ort, thinl{ what going hack to o](1pr met-hoclR 
w111 be like. Without emotional support victims fall apart, won't be as ready to 
testify and follow the inherent delays incurred with the purSl1al of justice, hence 
criminals, rupists, etcetera, will go free only to do the same things again. If it's 
not afforcled the same benefit of support, think what gOing back to older methods 
record as n juvenile and young adult but is still or was still free to commit this 
crime. Whore llave we missed the boat in putting him awuy before this? At least 
now as n rapist he may be brought to trial and convicted. 
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Mrs. SLAUGIITER [continuing]. I have been ussisting victims of vio
lent crline, uctively working in duily contact with victims by phone, 
muiland in pel'Son. 

Senator LAXAIIl'. How diel you happen to get involvecllil tIlls? 
Mrs. SLAUGII'l'lnR. In 1974 u young lady who had founded Aid to 

Victims of Crimes came to me and asked me if I would assist her in 
helping people who are victims of crime. At that time Del McClellan, 
who was co-chairman of the ,Vomen's Crusade ugainst Crime, told he1' 
she felt I 'would be the person that would go into the community and 
see what really happened to victjms of crime. 

Senator LAXALT. This is basically the beginning, I guess, of the 
vohmteer effort) probubly principally so. That is great. 

Mrs. SLA UGH'l'ER. The program at this time in 1974 was funded by tIl e 
Lilly FOlmdation of Indianapolis, Indiana, who gave the first $25,000, 
and a staff of two, myself and a director ,vas hired. Then in 1976 
LEU funded the program. 

Before then I had been actively working in the community on other 
programs and in my church also. 

I have visited victims in all nine St. Louis police districts especia1l3T 

in the highest crime areas. In my position I recruited hundreds of 
volunteers, who went into their neighborhoods and contacted victimR, 
so I have been instrumental in helping well o\'er 2,000 victims. In the 
past 8 months, Victim Assistance has aided over 155 vict.ims of rape, 
robbery, assuult, andmurclC'l', on u yolunteer basis, with 110 paid staff, 
subsisting entirely on dona60ns. 

,iVhat happens to the victims uncl their families after a murdC'r. 
rape, or other violent assaults ~ My l'xperience shows that victims of 
crime und their families not only suffer great trauma, but ulso suffer 
loss of eurnings and incur medicul expenses which muy heuvily tax 
their usually marginal earnings capability. The victim finds hims(']f 
in need of emergency services such as food and transporta!:ion. He 
fears reprisal by his attacker if he cooperates with the police, and in 
some caseR, he may eyenlose his job. 

'What we do in these cases if a victim is hospitalized) we call this 
victim's employer, and tell him what has happ(:>ned ",0 this victim an(1 
HHk him if tIli::; pe]'son's job can be sawd nllti! he is able to l'et1ll'll to 
work. ,Ve have had 90 l)erccnt SlH'CC'RS with this. 

"Ve also, when a perSOll is victimized, if the money that was taken 
was for utility bills, we call the utility company and ask them to not 
shut off the utilities until that person haR l'C'ceived another paycheck,. 
and if that victim's bill is not in arren,rs already, the utility company 
has beC'll very he 1 piu I in assisting us. 

R!'lln.tOl' I~i\xAr:r. ,Vhat kind of wOl·kin./],· l'elationRhip do you have 
with the clistrict attol'11ey's office in St. Louis ~ 

Mrs. SrJAUGII'l'lm. They have just started a new program in the Jast· 
4: 01' 5 months. Onl'. of t.he thin~s iVC'· are doing 1R l'ncollmp:inp: victims 
of crime to testify. ,iVC' ask tllem "if the cdminn] is apprehended, are 
yon willing to testify~" 

The victims uscd to he afmid. I would say in thC' last 2 3'eul's tl1('l'c 
has ))('('11 a rhangC'. ,VhC'll r ii.l'st Rtar/wl working with thiH pl'og-ram, 
i ho victimp, felt, no, they will not testify bC'c!tus(', they were l'tfraid of 
tll(\ C'l'iminnl. 

But, now I :feel f('!u'has tllrllrcl to [Ulger. I had It Jady Rny. yeR, "I'm 
going to testify beCftllSe that was all the money I had, and it will be} 
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two weeks before I have another paycheck." She ha(l four children. 
First she was afrpjd and fear turned to anger. 

Senator LAXALT. Your efforts over the last few months have been 
pretty much on .your own t.o help the vic~in~ out ~f t,~cil' plight by 
reference to testImony at tnal as such. TIns IS comlllg' mto the scene 
now. 

:Mrs. SLAUGH'l'ER. Right. 
A persoll who is attempting to do his part as a citizen~ parent, 

spouse, or a worker, [1,ncl who is suddenly brought to his knees emo
tionally, physically, and. financially ~t the ,hands of a~l at~acker, de
serves better treatment from our SOCIety. 'Ioo many of us Ignore the 
unpleasant, and cannot quite relate to the plight of a victim. Somehow 
we feel it won't. happen to us. 

I have the feel of the victim from working m closely w"ith them. 
I know his initial shock at being assaulted by a fellow In un an being, 
followed by fear, and then usnally outrage. 

These attacks by a criminal make a lasting impres,c;ion on the liyes 
of victims and th0ir families. They become apprehensive, frightened 
in their daily movements, and often must change residence and their 
mode of living. In cases of murder or felonious "'ounding, the ehallges 
arc completely traumittic, with the upsetting of entire lives. 

A.n example is Robert. .Jones, a worker in a [';teel plant in St. Louis, 
who was murdC'l'ccl several blocks from his home, leaving a wife who 
was terminally ill with cancer. I visited the ,yife several hours after 
her husband's c1eoJh only to lcal'll that she had no one to turn to for 
help. I assisted with funeral aJ'l'UngclIl('llts, such as securing a funeral 
director, selecting a casket, assisting the minister in writing notes for 
the funeral sel'Yice. I intCl'nlled with her husband's employer in 
securin,g pay which was due him, and fUl'llishecl transportation for 
her to the outpatient clinic. 

In cases of rape, non indelible imprint is made on ppl'sons so inti
mawly violated. It is hard to erase this outrage from the victim's 
mind. One woman drC'amcd about the attock every night for the next 
week. I fi.nally insisted that p,hc see no COlU1S(? lor. 

One of our victims of an assault wrote to llS: "I was assau1tC'd in our 
furniture store at 1 :30 p.m. by ft, 17-year-old 'cnstomer.' He hit me on 
the head several times with a 16-inch pipe wrench, took $15 from my 
1)urse and left mC', for dead. I regained consciousness long enough t'o 
teU the city ll.mbulance driver to take me to Barnes Hospital where I 
underwent 5% hours of neurosurgery for a depl'essed skull fractnre. 
In semiconsciousness, I described my assailant to police officel's; they 
caught him, got his confession, and 'thp. n.ext day he had hanged hini
self in jail." 

The victim goes on to tell of her fears and pain 1 year later, and of 
her complete change of lire patterns. Then she continues: "'Why is 
our Gove~'nment money spent on protecting the l'ights or the criminal 
and notlung spent to compensate the person who ,vas violated by t:he 
crime, who, if documented, suffers more than is presently known ~ He 
is a hidden sufferer who orten is even shunned by friends who are too 
upset to heal' or the, pain. Is the answer because no profit can be wrung 
from the victim ~ The medical profession profits, if they can treat hini, 
but no money is in his situcition for the Ifl,w proressIon." This is how 
one victim feels. 
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Another victim wrote: "In January 1979 I was the victim of an 
:armed holdup. Although I was not injured, due to the intervention of a 
good Samaritan, the shock and psychological effects were considerable 
any beyond anything I could have described or imagined." 

Complete copies of these letters are attached. 
rLetters referred to will be found in the appendix.] 
Our Govermnent has established a l?olice, courts and correctional 

system, recently called the criminal justlCe system, with the purpose of 
making our stl'eets safe for the people. If this system does not work, 
and criminals are allowed to prey on citizens, then that Government 
should assist those victimized citizens. Because the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration is the Goverrrment agency seeking to assist 
this system, we feel it must not only de!)] somewhat with the needs of 
the victims, but must also harness victim power and that of potential 
victims to improve that criminal justice system. 

I remember the first case I had when I was in the field at one of tIle 
hospitals to see a victim. This man had been shot, in a criss-cross, he 
happened to be in the wrong place at the wrong time. \%en I went to 
visit him, I told him I was there to help him. I gave him my creden
tials and told him who I was, and he just looked at me. He thought I 
was some kind of joke. He said, "Why do you Wf~nt to help me~" 

"\%en I explained to him he was a victim of a crime, he said no one 
has ever wanted to help a victim before. He so,id I do not need any 
help, I live with my inlaws, but I am glad to see at last somebody cares 
about the victim. 

Senator LAXALT. Has it been your experience thus far in 'St. Louis 
that most of these problems were stemming from the ghetto areas, 
minority areas, is that a fair statement ~ 

Mrs. SLAUGHTER. Yes. 
Senator LAXALT. Coming from the poor, who have no help other

wise~ 
Mrs. SLAUGH'l'ER. :Most of the victims are poor and black. 
"\Ve have nine police districts in our city, and the three highest 

crime rate areas are in the poor and black districts. 
Senator LAXAL'l'. Have you received, either directly or indirectly, 

LEAA help in the past ~ 
Mrs. SLAUGHTER. Yes, from 1976 until 1978. The program was 

terminated in April 1978. 
Senator LAXAL'.r. April 1978 ~ 
Mrs. SLAUGlrrER. Yes. 
Senator LAXALT. Was that helpful toyou ~ 
Mrs. SLAUGHTER. The LEAA funds were very helpful. They helped 

us to have staff, people to go out into the field because we do have nine 
police districts, and we cannot cover the whole area. We are trying to 
do it now solely by phone, in person and letter. 

Each morning we get the daily crime reports from the poliee depart
ment at the central district. They supply a special list of victims, 
addresses. We are only interested in violent types of crime, that is, 
ussault, rape, and robbery. 

Senator LAXALT. You do not deal with property crimes as such ~ 
Mrs. SLAUGHTER. Unless a persol1,'s whole house has been demolished 

or if the furniture has been removed, we do try. It is very hard to 
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replenish furniture anc1 things of that sort. We contact the victims by 
phone, in person or by letter. 'Ve send them a letter and ask that they 
contact our office. 'Vhen this is done, we find out exactly what their 
needs are and we insist that they report this crime to the police before 
they contact us again. As we have the police reports, we can check to 
see that this was legitimately reported to the police department. 

From their list the police saves us a copy of the addresses of the 
victims so we lmow how to contact them. From that we find out exactly 
what their needs are and try to help them. 

Without victims, who will be witnesses and testify, the system can
not function. 

Victim Assistance programs, such as ours, are needed to help victims 
as soon as possible after the crime is committed in order to bridge the 
gap between the victim and the resources available to him. Many 
services are needed, such as advocates who can intervene in the crisis, 
inform the victim of his ri,ghts, make contact with community agencies, 
and arrange emergency aid, such as food, clothing, funeral arrange
ments, transportation to court or hospital, replacement of eyeglasses, 
or new locks on doors. Victim-Witness programs are u,lso needed in 
direct conjunction with the circuit attorney's office. 

Flmds are needed to offer initial assistance for victims as the first 
step, and then to encourage him to testify, when the suspect is arrested. 
The victim will then be encouraged to do his part to improve the crim
inal justice system, and will serve as u, crime preventative for the next 
potential victim. Repeaters of crime, roaming our streets are the ones 
causing the crime rate to rise, and victims must speak up so that the 
courts and corrections systems will improve. 

The new Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act of 1979 should in
clude victim justice, along with inveniIe justice, and criminal justice, 
and the victims should he included as u, nermanent component of the 
svstem. It is time that attention is focused on the forgotten victim, and 
that we harness his power and lmowledge to imp~rove the criminal 
justice syst.em. 

Senato!' LAXALT. Thank you very kindly. 
Mrs. MCCLELLAN. Could I add a few remarks to that, please ~ 
I wu,s the founder, organizer and cochairman of the Women's 

Crusade Against Crime from 1970 to 1977. I have been helping victims 
for the past 9 years in the fight against crime; almost since LEAA 
started. The crusade received severs] LEAA grants during those years. 
Ann Slaughter and I are cochairmen of the new victim assistance 
program. 

Our government was instituted to protect the life, liberty, and pur
suit of happiness of our citizens, and to do this organized what we call 
the Law Enforcement System or the Criminal Justice System. 'Vith 
the rising crime rate in the late 1960's Congress passed au act in 1968, 
under which the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration was 
created. Now, in 1978, 10 years later, there has arisen a need to improve 
the LEAA and the Law IDnforcement. Assistance Reform Act was in
trodncerlbst .Tnly 10, H)78, hl the Honse and the Senate. 

Som('how, the victim of crime, the citizen for whom the system was 
created in the first place, has been forgotten. I feel that the criminal 
justice system exists in defense of, in SUpp01't of, ana to assist theviotim 
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and that his needs should be met at least on an emergency basis, so he 
will be enabled {md encouraged to testify in court. The definition of 
"criminal justice" in the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act 
should add the above italicized words. 

The victim is often further victimized by the system. Many times the 
courts are ignoring the intent of the law, knowing the guilt of the 
criminal, but rather concerning itself with probable cause under the 
exclusionary rule. Thus, the police officer, after hard and dangerous 
work, is frustrated in his efforts to rid our streets of the criminals and 
protect the citizen victim. This exclusionary rule does not protect the 
innocent victim; it only protects the guilty. 

A special office for victim assistance, victim-witness units, with pro
grams to harness the power of the victim, while at the same time giv
ing them needed emergency help, should be included in the new Law 
Enforcement Assistance Reform Act. Citizen involvement is vitally 
necessary to fight crime, particularly citizens who have been victims. 
They know from firsthand experience about crime; they have the in
centive to take action, should be incluclecl and trained in active pro
grams to fight crime. 

A very inlportant reason for using this citizen-victim power at this 
point- jn time is for the preservation of our exciting new renovations 
in cities across the country. Redevelopment is consnming billions of 
dollars and is at the heart of the progress of our nation. Here is an 
example: A young woman called the victim assistance program out
raged about n, crime committed in front of her condominillln which 
she had just recently purchased in a new westend development area. 
The other night a man :jumped in her car, flashed a revolver and or
dered hei' to chive off. She very smartly rocked the car back and forth 
for about 15 mjnutes, getting deeper ancl deeper into the ice, saying 
she was stuck. FinallJ~-' she jumped out of the cal', he followecl. A 
struggle ensued, she was able to free herself and run. She was shocked 
and later outraged, when he was arrested, and she identified him, but 
tIle circuit attornev's warrant office would not issue on her complaint. 
'fhere were other felony charges issued, but she still wanted to testify. 
She leftrned he had attacked eight victims in the past months and had 
only recently been released from the penitentiary. She is frightened 
and wants to lillOW where he is, whether he will be released, et cetera. 
Our victim assistance program learned his whereabouts ancl is keep
ing her informed. 

I think we owe that service to these victims. They do not lmow. 
They are scared to death. Rhe is thinking about moving now. So I do 
urge yon very much to go fOl'wa,rd with vour amendment and make it 
a very definite part of the system and l)ut some emergency funds in 
there to help those victims. 'Without funds, vou Calmot do it. 

Renator LAXALT. Thank you very much, Mrs. lVIcClell an. 
I would be remiss if I did not mention for purposes of the record 

that next we will he 11e:11'i11.g" from a fellow Nevadan, l\Irs. McClure. 
Mrs. McClure, it is nice to have you with 11S. 
Mrs. MCCLURE. Thank you, sir. 
I :was very happy yon asked me to testify today, because since we 

reCeIved the IJEAA grant last May, 19'78, just 10 months ago, at the 
ti me. we m aclQ ont the grant request, we estim atefl how many victims we 
thought we would have. vVc got the grant in I\Iay. We hit the figure 
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l'ighton the nose in how many people 'we were going to have. And the 
next month right on the nose, and pret.ty much so in Jl~ly. 

But from then on we more than trIpled, and sometImes handled 
more than six times as many victims. It was because the LE.A.A grant 
made us more visible to the public, the city of Las Vegas came 
through for us, as they !mew we had to have a facility. I had been 
working .out of the den of my home for over 4: years. "Ve had been 
active as a volunteer organization, strictly volunteers all those years. 

I was chief lobbyist at the legislature in Nevada to change the sex
ual assault laws. I was there in 1975 and we got the law changed so that 
a husband can be charged with rape if they f1:re livin~ separa~e a~d 
apart, either one has filed legal documentatIon. wInch I tlunk IS 
good law. 

""Ve had many, many laws changed. I wanted to get that cautionary 
statement out; the Lord Hale clecision. 

Also, I wanted the victim of the crime not to have to pay for hos
pital examination. That hac1 been the case. I asked Senator Richard 
Bryan, who is now our attorney general, to permit me to go before 
the assembly judiciary committee and ask that this bill be changed 
in two places. He agreed to it. 

·We got some beautiful laws changed in 1975. I did not get the re
definition of the crime as one of violence-I went back in 1977 after 
working for 2 years with those who I knew would be involved as the 
Nevada District Attorney's Association harl been against redefinition 
of the crime. They did not like it. So I worked with the assistant dis
trict attorney of Olark County and with the senators in the judiciary, 
and we came out with a beautiful bill, S.13. 4:12, in 1977. It passed 
out of that Senate 20 to O. I received a call, I did not think I would 
have any trouble, but I received a call that the district attorney of 
"'iVashoe Oounty would speak before the assembly judiciary against it. 

I got a plane the first thing in the morning and was there to rebut 
any al'~uments he might have. These were redefinitions of crime and 
penalties. It was written in nonsexist t(ml1S, amI it had a penalty 
for the crimes which was much fairer than what they had previously,., 
amI I was t.b1e to rebut the district attorne~T's argument. 

He said other States wonld not know wJ1at we are talking abonf.;. 
I said, "Sir, as I stancl here toda:r, 22 have redefinpd thp crimes similar 
to t.lll~ bill we have in front of us: I would say that in 1979 when the leg
islature reconvenes, three-fourths will have done so." I found this to 
be true. 

So Community Action Against Rape 1'eal1y got shtrted in 1973, 
because young girls were being rapecl on their 'way home from school 
in bl'oacl'daylight. 

"'iVe were having this happen all oyr1' town. Tho North I.Jas Vegas 
JJibrarv staff callrd a meeting and the~T wrll-pubJicized it and thev 
1hollght they wonld have about 50 people. Instead, we had over 4:00. 
"'iYith a turnout like that, it was a mandate from the community to do 
something about this crime. 

Ont of that grew Community Action Ap.:a,inst Rape. find WI', were a 
people's group. ·We are conunumty based, nonprofit. \Ye are i])('o1'])o
ratrrl in thn State Ot Nevada, aR Ru<'l1. We dirll'lln into s'nnc tronhlr hE'
causo thn district attol'll(>v of Olark County had c1PRil'ed thflt Wf7 he an 
arm of the criminal justice system working out of the police depart-
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ment or out of his office. The people in the commlmity wanted us to be 
community based. . ' 

As you ]mow, many government agenCIes are afraId to attack people 
ill another agency who are not doing their job properly. As a commu
nity-based organization, with people who ~re intellig:ent in their g0l!']s 
and objectives, we can do a lot more sometImes. For mstance, the DIS
trict Attorney has the victim and witness program. It is an excellent 
one. "tVe worie hand in glove with it, but in no way do we duplicate 
their project. We help them. In fact, they needed a chaperon recently 
for a c011ple of young witnesses. They were victim-witnesses from 
Texas. They needed a chaperone. 'Ve have 30 of the most wonderful 
volunteer counselors that work with us, and there are other people we 
can draw on. 'Ve were able to furnish the victim-witness program with 
the counselor chaperone who stayed with those girls until the trial was 
over and they put them on a plane back for Texas. 

So we wOI:k hand in glove. I want to assure everyone it is not a dupli
cation of service. \Vhen we started out, we divided into task forces. Be
cause I had been State President of the League of Women Voters, I 
took "legislation" becaus~ I lmew t,he legislators. 

The hospital at that time was under different management and we 
worked with them, 'ancl we did get some changes made. Later on, the 
hospital was administered by a large company. 'Ve did have some prob
lems. It had taken 4 to 6 hours to get victims through the hospital 
emergency room. I, along with ,Tudge Goldman who was chief judge of 
the district court, went before the Board of Hospital Trustees to rom
plain last snmmer; and then I put the pressure on in September for a 
change, 11sing the media. The hospital, where they saw we meant busi
ness, sent the head nnrse of the emergency mom and the clinical care 
coordinator to meet with us. 

To that group, which I call the committee to aid victims of sexual 
assault, we added a police officer from each policy entity, and that is a 
total of four. 

V\T e also added a representative of the victims and witnefls(>,s program 
and a deput.y district attorney and myself. Each month we have meet
ings so that big problems do not arise, and we can iron them ont. 

Also, the new sheriff of Clark Connty is considering consolidation 
of all s(>xnal assaults into one unit. We luive a problem. Juvenile bureau 
is handling those cases which have either an offender or victim as a 
juvenile. '1.'he others are handlecl in homicide. It is a case of the left 
hand not lmowing what the right hand is doing. I can see patterns 
sometimes, ancl I cull them up, telling them about it. In cities over 
100,000 with high crime' rates of sexual assault, there should be a 
special sexual offenses squad. Sheriff McCarthy is thinking along thes(I 
lines. The media has been wonderful to 11S 'in Las Vegas. I cannot 
praiso them enough. Community Action Against Rape went beforo 
the J\[eh'o Police Commission in 1974 and asked that women be placec1 
on the force. There was no in-depth reporting being clone by women. 
,V' (' were able to make changes there. 

Governor O'Callahan, then our Governor, arranged for a hotliue 
h1lephone. Tho new Governor is also helping us. He got film for us to 
use for the program. He has given ns moral support. The county com
lniRsioners Ray thcw will also help. The courts arc the biggest problem 
right now, I 'would say, in communities across the country. I lmow it 
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is not unique to Las Vegas, the biggest problem is delay in the courts. 
'Vllen that file goes to the district a,ttorney's office for prosecution or 
for determination whether prosecution will be taken, that victim lies 
in limbo. She does not know what is happening. I have had victims call 
me up and say, "I am sure that that defendant, that off,.nder, that 
person who attacked me has bought off the courts and the judges." 
A lot of people really believe this. 

",'Ve say, "no, that could not have happened." We ~et the particulars 
of the case, we call the clerks and find out when it IS going to go and 
we tell them at that time that the victim out here is very worried. She 
thinks there is collusion in the courts. At one time it was taking 18 
months or more to prosecute a case from the time it occurred until it 
went to trial. Now, I would say with LEU funding the multiple
offenders program and the victim-witness program, we have cut that 
court wait. now in half. 

I have nothing but praise for LEAA in that regard. The public 
attitude is great. I never thought that we would be able to obtain such 
credibility ill our community. We have a speakers' bureau, we talk to 
high school students, to church groups, and other organizations. We 
are on demand all the time from the community. There are wonderful 
people in our city. vVe want to help all we can. 

Last Friday I spoke 'at the Nevada State Legislature before a joint 
hearing of the senate 'and assembly judiciary committees. I spoke 011 
AB 142 which deals with child pornography. It is modeled·after the 
Federal Law on child pornography. I will be going to the legislature 
soon on :a viotim's bill at the request of the introducer, assemblyman 
Bob Price, who had 26 cosigners for vhe victim bill for retribution
the way for defenders in these cases to make l'estitution. He got a simi
lar bill through :the assembly the last session, but it died in the senate. 
Now that it has passed out of the assembly, I will go before the senate 
and ask them to pass this bill. It is a very good 'bill. 

Recently, to show our credibility in the community, the Clark 
County attorneys' wives who had a couple of years ago furnished US 
money to put out 'a brochure. on 'prevention of rape, 110W gave us 'a little 
over $900 to fund a research program on the mentally retarded. The 
mentally retarded do have a problem as we have both offenclers and 
victims who fit in this category. Dr. Robert Foster, who is the principal 
of Helen J. Stewart School, where the children go, will head up the 
committee and we will put. out. brochures ·and hold seminars for parents 
of these children. Vir e know it can make a lot of difference. 

Furthermore, this program in Clark County can go to the rest of 
Nevada as a progrn,ll1 to help their mentally retarded. 

Icmmot begin to tell you how wonderful our volunteers n,re. ,Vo 
hmro about 35. They are not women who happen to have SOme time on 
their hands. The;y are students at the lUliversity and they are mothers 
that take care of their homes, but they always [lllel time to donate. n:t 
least 12 hours a week to our project. 

Senator LAXALT. 'I'hank you very much. 
Mrs. MCCLURE. Thanlc you. 
Senator LAxATJ.e. Ms. O'Donnell, ·tell us about Philly. 
Ms. O'DONNl~LL. MI'. Chairman. my name is Valerie O'Donnell, ft'Oln 

Philaclelphia, Pennsylvania. :My backgrouncl is that of a professional 
llurse. My interest here is a very private one, a personal inciclent. 
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In December of 1978, while I was awn,y fl'om my home, my apart
ment was broken into and an employee of mine (72 years of age), for 
over 15 years, was brutally mped and sodomizecl ancl the apartment 
l\'aS totally robbed and ransacked. 

Prior to the occurrence of this incident, I was totally naive as to the 
judiciary system. I would get a parking ticket :llld pay it, :llld that 
was it. 

l\Iy illterest has increasingly evolved as a result of my contact with 
the Philadelphia office of the district attorney's office and a very fine 
program that they have on rape. 

I am sure you can imagine the trauma a 72-year-old lady must lmve 
suffered having undergone this type of incident. 

The J 3fferson Room is a rape crisis center for Philadelphia and I 
wasn't aware of it until she was brought there. She wa~ treated at 
.T effcrson and initially received by police "\vho were attuned to this 
type of victim. I thillk this is very imp<?rtant in its~lf. I ~hipk our 
police arc becoming mol'(} attllnded to tlns type of crune vlchm and 
treating tlwm accordingly. 

I I,as concerned about what steps wonld be tak(>n next. Very 
promptly a member of ",YOAR came to the hospital and was with her 
for the length of her hospital stay. Our feeling in Philadelphia is to 
return the victims to thcir home settings and their families as quickly 
as l)ossible, il'regardless of the injuries they suffered. 

It was with gt'eat trepidation that I myself anticipated what would 
happC'n from the juclicial standpoint. I think we have all been concli
tiol1('d to what the newspapers reflect that victims endure when this 
ty1)(' OT thing happens. 

I met her at the district attorney's office when she was scheduled to 
b(', prepped and I ,vas very surpi'ised to find some very fine things 
going on. 

I w'as initiallv concerned because when I arrived at the office there 
was chaos, and that's what I saw. And I said, "Is this 72-year-old lady 
going to luwc to ('ndure this type of environmenH" ,Yell, she didn't. 
As ~oon aR sl1(' al'l'ivccl and she had been picked up by a young man who 
was bringing her to the area--

RelUttor LAXATll'. ,Vas this in the district attorney's office ~ 
Ms. O'DomniJTJT,. Yes, it was, the special rape unit that they have. A 

young' gentleman harl been clispatchecl to pick her up. And Tor her, this 
"ns important. She is, again, a 72-year-old lady who has raised seven 
rhilcll'en ancl has 40 odd grandchiidren, all of whom had really lost 
thrlr true objectivity in dealing with her. 

It WflS so important that someone cared enough to go and pick her up 
ancl bring her to the office. ,Ye were not kept waiting in any way. ,Ye 
were iIl!mecliately removed from this chaotic area to a very special, 

Y<'l'y qUIet office ·where we were g'l'ected by 11eonle who were very ob
viously attuned to the sensitive'issues involved and treated her' with 
the> ntmoflt respect. 

1\. paralegal has monitored tho case from st~ep one, as soon as a hear
hlg WflS contemplated. I 1010w she> 110'-" l)een in {'ontact with my h011se
kt'epC'l' and she certainly has been in contact with me. My involvement, 
or romse, stems Tl'otn another anglC'. 

\1{e were assigned an assistant district attorney who stayed with us 
through the proceclure. And that, again, is important. I am sure, again, 
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you c::m imagine hOlV tramnatic it is for a 72-year-old woman to have 
to e:tplain in anatomic detail what has occurred in conjunction with 
her crime. 

I think the fact 'that these people relate to one person, or two people, 
instead of too many-my experience prior to this with any mpe victim 
has only been when surgical intervention was needed in the operating 
room-is important. I can remember from past history, they talked to 
somebody different every day. 

One police officer might. have brought them to the hospital and 
another might have come to her in surgery. It was awful. We have 
had to deal, basically, with only two people. 

Senator LAXALT. You heard the testimony of the district attorney 
from Portland that they assign one person out of the office to be a 
continuing contact. I think that is terribly important. They have a 
sense of security in that situation. 

Ms. O'DONNELL. Absolutely. The rapport that can be built up. This 
lady's background was socially limited. I don't believe she had ever 
had to express the terms before that she had to in describing what 
had happened to her. 

In Philadelphia, there is a special cOUliroom allocated for the hear
ings for these victims. I was impressed from just a private citizen's 
viewpoint the way the judge conduded the hearing. Again, the sensi
tivity that was displayed. Testimony was not allowed to drift in great 
latitude. 

,And here is one point that I feel very strongly about, and there 
were some statements made earlier: Does the victim have rights or is 
it the defendant ~ Believe me, I have come away with the impression 
that the defendant has a heck of a lot more rights than the victim. I 
have been a direct witness of this. 

This trial, I feel, would have been much better in chambers. This 
incident for this lady certai.nly was painful to relate. Instead, the 
defendant wanted a public hearing, so we had a public hearing. 

In going along with this, and I am involved simply from a legal 
st,o,lldpoint because I was robbed and my apartment r:ansacked, I have 
been threatened, very honestly, and offered large sums of money. 

Sl'nator LAXALT. Not to continue witih the case ~ 
:3Is. O'DONNELL. Absolutely, to drop the charges. 
I have been ,called on occasion. And the outrage that one feels when 

their personnl sense of privacy is invaded. Somehow my telephone 
number was obtained. Somehow they were watching me and they WOllld 
tell me-they told me on the phone' what time I left, what time I came 
home, what I wore. I refused to let it intimidate me. But to get that 
type of phone call, to me, was frightening. Anel yet my invasion of 
privacy was not violent, such as my housekeeper's. 

So my; own feeling is thu,t whatever can be clone to promote these 
programs can't be advocated enough. The fact that there is a special 
division attuned to this type of thing is so important to everyone's 
feeling'S. AncI the fact they have someone to relate to, that they can 
call. The fact that-I Imow myself, with the thl'e:ats of physical harm 
and the bribes that were offered, if I hadn't had the support, I think, 
0'( the district attorney to say, "Ride this thing out," I don't lmow 
that I would not have 'been temptecI at one point after phone calls at 
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2 in the morning and 5 in the moming, just the general harassment 
that goes on--

Senator LAXALT. Just walk away. That's the history of these situa~ 
tions; just walk away from the situation. 

Ms. O'DONNELL. t think so. I can only speak for Philadelphia, but 
the attitudes, the programs, the interest that these people have is not 
just a temporary thing. It's ongoing. 

Senator LAXALT. Very good. Very good. 
Ms. O'DONNELL. And whatever can be done, I think it needs to be. 
Senator LAXALT. 'Well, thank you so much. It was most interesting 

testimony. 
We have a couple of prepared statements, I understand, and these 

will be filed as part of the record by Mrs. McOlure. 
Ladies, thank you very much. You have confirmed the feeling I have 

in a lot of these areas for a long while and that is that the most effec
tive work comes from the so-called private sector. 

I want to assure everyone of you that what we are trying to do here 
is not to preempt the activity at all but to build on it and support you by 
this additional funding. And if LEAA is the vehicle, and I think it iSr 
this will help assist you in the marvelous job you are doing. 

Ms. McOlure. 
Ms. MOOLURE. Yes. Senator Laxalt, recently the crisis center in Reno 

and one at Lake Tahoe disbanded for lack of organization, help and 
leadership. And thoso two areas could no doubt build back up again 
using good leadership from cIiffereni; women's and men's organizations 
in those communities. 

Senator LAXALT. We will do all we can. Thank you so much. Our 
last witness in the hearing today is Ms. Connie Francis. 

Connie, if you would like to step forward. And she is with counsel, 
Mr. Richard Frank. I would like to thank both of yon for coming her€l 
and helping us in this inquiry. I know this is probably awkward hav
jng you come here before n-n investign-tive committee, so to speak, of the 
United States Senn-te. But I might say that we consider this legislation 
terribly important and when we came to the point of preparing the 
witness l!st, we thought that probn-bly your testimony would be as im
portant, If not more so, than most any other. So I want to vou to know 
that not only myself but the other members of the comnlittee appre
ciate your coming. 

STATEMENT BY CONNIE FRANCIS, ACCOMPANIED BY 
RICHARD FRANK, ATTORNEY 

Ms. FRANCIS. Thank you. 
Mr. Ohn,irman and 'memberR of tIl(' committrE': I am pleased to 

appear before you to diRCllSS the proposed legislation which 1'01.1 are 
considering relating to victims' rights. . 

I am most vitally concerned with the rights of victims of vioIE'nt 
crimes which are, ancI should be, at lenflt equal in importance to the 
rights of the criminals committing the acts. 

The need for sUPl)oJ'tivE' Federal legislation in this area has long 
beon recognized and is certainly overdue. 

In the imblie's view, most of the legislation recently enacted at both 
the Federal and State levels, as well as many of the recent court deci·· 
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sions, aJ?pear to have been directecl toward properly securing the 
.approprlate constitutional safeguards for the offenders commItting 
violent crimes, while there has been comparatively little uttention 
.given to the suffering and the needs and rights of their victims. 

The various In.w enforcement agencies at all levels of government, 
while sympathetic to crime victims, are generally not equipped to pro
vide any meaningful support or assistance to the victim immediately 
;after the commission of the crime. 

Their prnmLry objective is quite properly the apprehem:ion and 
prosecution of the perpetrator. The victim is most often left to his or 
11er own usually inadequate devices or sometimes referred to various 
privately operated victim assistance groups. 

It is in the immediate afterma.th of the crime that the victim is in 
most need of meaningfui help. Federally supported programs, com
petently staffed ancl supervised and working in coordination with Fed
<lral and State law enforcement agencies, can promptly provide the 
help and direction the crime victim needs at the time when he or she 
needs it most. 

This assistance. whether in t.he form of psychological or moral sup
port, temporary financial assistance and interim legal aide, can go a 
long way in providing the help and reassurance so needed by victims 
of crime in general, anel crimes of violence in particular. 

"While it is true that some victims of violent crimes have been able 
to seek redress in private civil litigation, one benefit of which is to 
attempt to prevent reCUl'l'ences~ as in my own cas~, many crime victims 
are totally unaware that they may have a legal ng'ht to sue to recover 
Tor their losses. :Most victims do not have ready access to competent 
legal advice and, in the absence of appropriate legislation, many law 
·enforcement officials are reluctant to discuss it or suggest it. Many 
·crilne victims have valid, enforceable claims for damages against indi
viduals and organizations which have committed crimes against them 
directly or indirectly. 

An important aspect of the legislation you are considering now 
could well be directed toward programs advising c.rime victims of their 
le[l'all'ight.s. 

To this end, the victim as well as the perpetrator should also have a 
l'ight to a governmentally provided ombudsman who will protect their 
interests and see that the victim has a full measure of justice. 

Legislation is needed so that in pursuing their remedies, victims of 
-crime can be afforded.reasonable access to the past ('.riminal and prison 
recorcls of their assailants in ordel: to determine whether or not there 
lIas been an inappropriate, early 01' unsnpervisedrclease of a habitual 
-criminal. AIl too often much of this information is unreasonably with
l1eld from the victim who may have a legitimate right to know. 

Legislation is also required to give crime victims more direct access 
to law enforcement authorities. This will pl'ovide the victim with 
-security necessary to overcome his 01' her fear of intimidation and 
retriblition at the'hands of the criminal, and also provide the economic 
means and moral support to enable the victim to be a mO.re willing and 
effective witness in criminal prosecutions. 

'Vitnesses are olien so abused by the law enforcement and judicial 
'System in this country, through repeated adjournments and callous 
lack of concern for the victim's rights and needs on every level, that 
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the victim becomes llllWilling to discuss or eoonomically unable to 
cooperate in the prosecution of his assailant. He comes to court at his 
own expense and on his own time, and sometimes without prior notice 
IQf adjournment. The criminal, on the other hand, is provided with 
transportation, food, legal counsel and the court is concerned with his 
wellbeing, while the victim is provided with nothing. 

Many times his case is called by the judge and adjourned for 6 
months without the victim ]mowing why. Noone asks whether he can 
come back at some future date. He has no one to talk to. There is no 
liaison between the court system and himself. 

The Government must provide a bddge between the victims and 
the remedies which are available to him. Many of the victim-related 
problems being considered by this committee in the contemplated legis
lation are dealt with by private action groups on a limited basis. For 
instance, there are many organizations which we have heard about 
today, in various stages of development and effectiveness throughout 
the country, to assist rape victims. 

While these groups are useful anc1 well-meaning, they are all too 
often severely limited in scope and funding and not readily known to 
exist by the victim. 

After my assault, I was approached by literally dozens of such 
groups who wantecl my support. ,;Vhile well-intentioned, their ap
proach is so diverse, they have not been able to establish an overall 
effective interchange with law ('nforcement agencies. Other than pro
viding needed moral support, these groups frequently are not abb to 
give the individual the kind of real tangible help when and as it is 
needed. There are so many of these Iimited action groups, privately 
supported n,t the private local level that they seem to be actually 
competing with each other for the victims' attention. 

Rather than relying on what appears to be a piecemeal approach to 
the indivichml victim of a particular crime, what does seem to be 
badly needed are coordinated and well-planned Federal programs 
with the direction, manpowcr and funding necessn,ry to provide as
sistn,nce to all crime victims. 

This type of legislation can Rllcressinl1y be administercd at the 
Federal level throug·h tlw Law Enforccm('nt Assistance Administrn,
tion of the Department of Justice. 

Now, this was a speeeh that waR prepn,red for me from my own 
thoughts but I would like to interject some of my own experiences. 

I have come here today with a p:reat deal of reluctance. I don't 
want to relive it or slll iect my fami.ly and the people close to me to 
any furi-her hurt. But I have rccein~d hundrC'ds of ]rttel'S from women 
asking for my involvement and I think it's about time that I did 
somethina about that. 

If I can help just a hancHul of women by being here today, it's 
worth it. My personal life was irrevocably changed when I was a 
victim of a violent crime. Had it not been for the support 0'£ my family 
and friends, the experience wonld have heC'n even more devastatinp:. 
BC'canse of my depression, my hushann lefj; D1C', in 1971, anc1 we are 
soon to be clivorcec1. This is not an lU1usnal sihwJion. In 00 percent 
o'f the cases of rape, in the Unit-ecl StatC's. it jc; TolIowC'd by a di,Tol'ce. 

I was lucky. I came away with my life. I hacl It friencl who is a 
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brilliant attol'Iley. My name is 'Connie Francis, but what happens to 
a little guy ~ What happens to him or to her ~ 

I did not even receive a note from the Howard Johnson Ot;:·rporation 
where I was attacked saying, "Dear Miss Francis: It wasn't our fault, 
but we are sorry you were attacked in our hotel." I received no word 
whatsoever from them. 

I brought the lawsuit not for monetary purposes, but for the pur
pose of correcting the horrendously neglectful conditions which still 
exist in many hotel and motel rooms throughout the United States. 

Five months after I was attacked, my attorney, Mr. Frank, with a 
court order, investigated the room in which I was attacked at the 
Howard Johnson Motel and about eight other rooms. The screen door 
which had been cut with a knife was still slashed. Nothing had been 
done to the screen door. 

The door could still be opened from the terrace when it was in a 
locked position inside. So that for 5 months countless people stayed 
in the same room, ancl Howard J olllson's only interest in that was 
collecting their $35 or $40 per night. 

A good percentage of the other sliding glass doors in that motel 
could be opened as weil, with the slightest maneuver from the terrace, 
when the door was in a locked position. But we proved that a single 
individual could bring a suit against a large U.S. corporation and win 
it. And, as a result of the suit, many changes have been made. Many 
hotels have beglill to protect their guests more effectively. Unfortu
nately, not out of concern for the public, but because of my $2.5 million 
award, the insurance premiums soared. 

There has been an increasingly pervasive feeling of apprehension 
and fear among a growing number of Americans that this government 
has been more concerned in the past with providing for the rights and 
protection of the criminal rather than for his victim. L('gislation such 
as you are now considering, designed to recognize society's obligation 
and responsibility to victims of crimes will do much to help dispel these. 
feelings. 

I will be happy to answer any qnestions that you gentlemen have. 
Thank you. 
Senator LAXALT. Thank you, Ms. Francis. I don't have any particular 

questions. I would like again to thank you for coming here. I know 
this has been a difficult chore and I know yon come here ,vith an aware
ness of what you have done and what you arc doing today will perhaps 
be of benefit to others comparably situfl,ted. 

'We have had testimony here :from public officials aR well as those 
representing the volunteer sectors who have indicatecl that most of 
those who are really harmed are poor and underprivill?ged, without 
recourse to counsel. 

Certainly Oonnie Francis does not fall into that classification and, 
yet, YOU have been severely traumatized. Your personal and profes
sionallHe has been damaged, not irrevocably. ,Ve understand that you 
arc now back at work. 

Ms. FRANOIS. No, that is not true. 
Senator LAXALT. It is not true 1 
:rv.ts. FRANOIS. No. 
Renator IJAxAL'l'. It is not trne. ,Yo had bad information. It illus

trah~R, I think, Ol1e of the prime purposes we are here, when this victim 
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knife cuts, it cuts deeply and it cuts sharply in all strata of society. 
And we have indicated during the course of this hearing that what 
we are attempting to do here is not to preempt what is going on in 
the private sector or in innovative, creative progress areas like Port
land and Alameda. ,Ve want to build on that. We can come to the con
elusion here, and I am no great fn.n of Federal programs. My philoso
phy goes the other way, but I think at times the Federal program has 
its place. This I think is one of them where, through LEAA as a 
catalyst, we can create more awareness for victims at all levels. tVe 
can fund some programs and it is important that we coordinate the ac
tivities and, hopefully, in time we wHl be minimizing-we'll never elim
inate-but we will minimize the type of traumatic experience that 
you have had to undergo for someone f'lse. 

Thank you very much. 
Ms. FRANCIS. Thank you, Senator Laxalt. 
Is. there anything that you wish to add, Dick, about what we 1Vere 

ta1kmg about before, about the legal counsel that could be prOVIded 
to ('rune victims ~ 

Senator LAXALT. ,Ve would be pleased to hear from you, Mr. Frank. 
You have obviously been very close to this. Did you prosecute the civil 
suit in this ~ 

Mr. FRANK. Yes, I did, Senator. 
Senator LAXALT. You have heard the testimony in which it has been 

suggested that one of the avenues for remedial help, and I think Ms. 
Francis indicated in her testimony, is simply making victims aware 
of their legal rights; that they do have a right to sue; and make avail
able to them counsel-counsel to defend on the civil side as well as on 
the criminal side. 

Mr. FRANK. Sonator, if I may, that touches on an area with which 
I am specifically familiar. I think that prior to Ms. Francis' case, cases 
illl"olving assaults on victims wore treated-civil cases, that is-were 
treated generalJy with some disregard. They had never generally 
bronght substantialrccovery on the part of the victim. 

,Vith the advent of Ms. Francis' recovery of a very substantial 
amonnt of money against Howard Johnson, in excess of $2.5 million, 
I think the jury's vordict in that case, aside from compensating her 
for h('r financial losses and physical injuries, Wtts some expression o~ 
the public's attitude of angel' and dissatisfaction with many aspects 
of the way big business and the hotel industry and motel industry, in 
pal't.ir.nlar at that time, treated its guests. An almost reckle..c:;s kind of 
indiffercnce existed, which allowed a significant part of the public 
to he victimized and become the victims of violent crimes. 

The lesson to be learned from Ms. Francis' case against Howard 
J 01111son is that many victims of violent crimes have the right to seek 
compensation :for their loses by direct action against. people who have 
injured them. Many victims, a signHicant number of victims are, not 
even aware that these rights exist. At tIle present time there are very 
few people who are willing to advise them of those rights. Lawyers, I 
think, only recently have beg'un to advertise under ccrta.in court rulings. 
Thcy are not generally willing to promote litigation or instigate law
suits. Corporations themselves take a very Mtive interest in trying to 
111'eY('nt this from happening. Insurance companies take fun page ads 
in magazines and l)eriodicals condemning this kind of lawsuit and, yet, 
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the burden of support for ,the victim of violent crime falls on govern
ment at all levels. It is the perpetrator of the violent crime who should 
really bear the res1?onsibility .for ~he costs of some of the vict~n's losses. 
to this extent, I think the legIslatIOn that you are contemplatmg ought 
to provide some liaison or bridge between the victim and the legal com
munity so that the victim at all levels can be advised as to what his 
legal rights are. 

The law has made great efforts, great strides, and quite properly so, 
in providing ~he criminal with. every aSfJect of whatever l~s rights are, 
and now I tlunk some emphasIs should be placed on fundmg some ef
fort for the involvement of the legal community itself in helping the 
victim to not only secure punishment of the criminal but in helping the 
victim gain whatever rights and remedies he does have. 

Senator LAXALT. Thank you very much, Mr. Frank. 
Ms. Francis, we appreciate greatly your coming. 
Ms. FRANCIS. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator LAXALT. I 'have one other exhibit to have filed now 'in 

evidence. 
rMatel'ial rp,ferred to can be founel in the appendix.] 
Did counsel have questions ~ Ms. Francis, do you mind, committee 

counsel has a question or so. 
Mr. VELDE. Thank you. 
You had contact with both the police and I guess with the security 

people from Howard J ohnson's ~ 
Ms. FRANCIS. There was no security at Howard ,r ohnson's. There was 

an accoulltant who was working in an office quite far away from all of 
the rest of the rooms, in an office with a locked door. And he was the 
only person on duty that night. 

A]] of the lights on the terrace wpre onto The only light over the 
lights in the parking lot were out. The only light that was on was Il 
huge light that said "Howard J ohnso11's." There was absolutely no 
security there whatsoever. 

Mr. VELDE. One of the important thrusts of the bill that is pending 
in this committee is an attempt to improve the cooperation and coordi
nation between the police and private security. I take it in this instance 
there wasn't even any private security. 

Ms. FRANCIS. There was no private security, none whatsoever. 
Mr. VEIJDl'J. 'Would you have an opinion as to the need for this kind 

of secUl'ity? 
Ms. FRANCIS. Ahsolutely. At night there should be someone walking 

the premises and looking at the terraces which arc on the first floor 
or the second floor, I happened to have been on the second floor, and 
patrolling the area and making sure-was it the back door, Dick, that 
was just Jeft unattended ~ So someone could open it; it was just a dark 
parking lot and walk up through the parking lot and the terrace is on 
the right. There was no security whatsoever. 

As a matter of fact, ironically, it seems that this has been my decade. 
I was the victim again of a crime in London 4 or 5 months ago at the; 
Hilton Hotel. Mv door was double-bolted from the inside. I am ex
tremely careful about how I am in hotels. I won't stay in a motel. I 
had my 4-year-old child with me and my secretary. In the middle of 
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the night, Scotland Yard believes, the room was chloroformed, and 
with a pass key, a man or men entered the room and stole jewelry 
that I had. 

I was fortunate, I was hysterical, but I was fortunate that no one 
awakened and that all they got was $45,000 worth of jewelry. 

IVhen I asked the I-Iilton Hotel that clay for some security outside 
my door, would they provide a guard, they said, "Yes, for $180.00 a 
·day", and "that's what we charge everybody and we don't make any 
'exceptions for anyone." And it was a very cavalier attitude on the part 
of the Hilton Hotel. Since then, they have-since this crime was com
mitted, they have changed all of the locks in the hotel and they put in 
a new kind of electronic system on their locks, which are more effec
tive. But I am sure mine was not the first robbery there. I am sure there 
have been many previous robberies there to have them make Ruch a 
draRtic change. They did the same thing at the New York I-Iilton. 

:Mr. VELDE. In your opinion, as a result of the judgment in your case, 
was this a precedent for a higher standard of care being imposed upon 
the hotel. and motel industry, generally, and are other innkeepers now 
expected, by at least a potential threat of additional judgments being 
entered against them, to provide some more meaningful kind of 
sernritv~ 

Mr. FRANK. Senator, you put your finger right on one of the main 
issues in this matter. One would expect that some of the faUout of the 
"Connie Francis against Howard Jolmson's Case," with a $2.5 mil1ion 
award, would be significant recognition by the hotel and motel indus
try of various deficiencies in their security arrangements. I would 
think that on a. general basis, the larger organizations in that indus
try are talcing cognizance of what had been in the pasG serious breaches 
of security and serious deficiencies in the protection of guests. 

It is amazing. though, how many other hotels and motels, which are 
operatecl on a smn11er than a national chain scale, have totally and 
completely ignored the object lesson demonstrated by that case. Per
haps as a result of the liti.gation with Ms. Francis I have come in con
tact with, and b(l;come aware of, an enormous amount of litigation 
throughout the United States specifically arising from accommoda
tions in the hotel and motel industry which have led to assaults and 
violent crimes of all natures on gnests. And many of those crimes still 
are entirely preventable and would never have occurred with the least 
amount of reasonable security, either in the form of personnel, in the 
form of minimally securable doors. Sliding glass doors, for example, 
the means of entrance in the Howard Johnson's case, have apparently 
been the traditional means of entrance of criminals into hotel rooms. 
Many hotel rooms, especially motels on one or two levels, have sliding 
glass doors leading out to tcrraces and places of access. And these 
hotels and motels generally have not been cmick to remedy the defects 
in their security. . ' 

One of the obiects, hopefully, onc of the objects of the litigation 
brought by Ms. Francis, was to point out these deficiellcies and hope 
that this particular industry woulcL take the steps necessary to remedy 
those defects. 

In some measure, In a significant measure, it has been ignored 
completely. The only effect and, I think Ms. Francis commented on 
it, has been the hue and cry on the part of the insurance companies 
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who have paid these judgments and have raised their premiums. The 
costs of the increased premiums has been passed on to the public. 

The corporations who operate these hotels and motels, aside from a 
little adverse publicity, seem to have been quickly forgotten and feel 
no responsibility; the insurance company pays off the victim of 
violent crime. 

Senator LAXALT. Do you have any further questions ~ 
Senator Thurmond, do you have any questions? 
Senator THm.:l\lOND. Here is an article that has come to my attention. 

I would ask unanimous consent that this article be placed in the record. 
[The article referred to will be fOlmd in the appendix.] 
Senator LAXALT. It will be so placed in the record. / 
Sena.tor THURMOND. This article sets out that Oitibank bought 1,000 I 

bulletproof vests at $100 apiece since the Police Department did not 
provide them. And they encouraged other companies to buy vests too 
for patrolmen. 

I think it is something worthwhile that police departments in every 
city should lmdertake or try to get the business people in these differ
ent cities to lmdertake to protect our policemen. 

Ms. FRANCIS. Senator Laxalt, in closing I would like to say that I 
would like to commend the V\T estbury Police Department. They were 
wonderful. They had two women on their staff who handle Ilothing 
but rape cases. I was Ilever questioned about sensitive areas by a man. 
The photo~rapher was a woman. They were most sympathetic and 
kind. But then again I do not lrnow whether it was because it was Con
nie Francis or whether it would have been that way for even the aver
age person. I have no way 0': knowing that. But, in my own case, they 
were exceptionally kind and helpful. 

Senator LAXALT. \if e are happy to include the statement. 
The hearing is concluded. 
[\iVhereupon, at 12 :15 p.m. the hearing was concluded.] 
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U.S. SENATE, 
C01\IMITI'EE ON TIm JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met 'at 8 :30 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen Senate 

Office Building, Hon. Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.) presiding. 
Present: Senator Mathias. 
Also present: Mike Klippel', counsel to Senator Mathias; Pete Vel de, 

minority chief counsel; Al Regnery, counsel to Senator Laxalt, and 
Paul Summitt, counsel. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR MATHIAS 

Senator ~fATHIAS. The hearing will come to order. 
For the past several weeks, the Sena..te Judiciary Committee has been 

considering S. 241, "The Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act of 
1979," which would reauthorize and restructure the Law Enforcement, 
Assistance Administration. These hearings have focused on the nuts 
and bolts of restructuring LEAA: What types of grants should be' 
made available to State and local governments? ,Vhat changes, if any, 
should be made in the way LEAA distributes funds? 'What is 
the appropriate relationship between the research unit and assist
ance programs? 

These·and related questions are impol1tant. They are an integral purt 
of revamping LEAA. They cannot and must not be ignored. But,"ult 
the same time, this committee must spend time determining how LEAA 
llas tried to fulfill its mandate over the years to revitalize our criminal 
justice system, which has borne the brunt of public criticism for iJailmg 
to establish itself.as an effect.ive deterrent to crimina,} behavior. 

"We need to examine more fully the kinds of programs that IJEAA 
has developed/and ftmded over the years. "Ve need to see which pro
grams have succeeded; and which have not. In short, we need to focus 
on the human dimension. Only them. can Congress make a reasoned 
evaluation of LEANs track record, and decide how it can be improved 
upon in the future. 

The committee has recognized the need to evaluRte individual LEAA 
programs. For example, on February 15, Senator Thurmond chaired a 
hearing on S. 241, during which testimony was received regarding 
LEAA-funded "Sting" and antiorganized crime efforts. 

Last week,this committee, under the chairmanship of Sem.ator Lax:alt~ 
heard testimony on LEAA's victim-witness assistance programs which 
Jl,ave begun to paya.ttention to the crime victim and to the wi1m.ess s~ 
Iong:ignOl:ed: by our criminal justice system. 

(267) 
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Today, the committee will hear testimony regarding what is per
haps LEAA's most important and innovative endeavor: Its career 
criminal programs, which are aimed at improving the capability of 
local goverr.ments to identify and prosecute repeat offenders who use 
their familiarity with the criminal justice system to beat the system. 

These programs were established on the basis of hard evidence that 
a small munber of repeat offenders have been responsible for a dis
proportionately large number of serious crimes. 

Two recent studies warrant special mention in this regard, one 
conducted by the Institute for Law and Social Research under the 
direction of William Hamilton, revealed that between 1971 and 1974 
in 'Washington, D.O., '7 percent of those arrested for serious crimes 
accounted for 24 percent of all such arrests. Some criminals were 
arrested up to 10 times during that period. The other, a study of 10,000 
persons by the University of Pennsylvania researcher Marvin 'Wolf
gang reveals that 650 chronic offenders were responsible for one-third 
of all the arrests and one-half of the convictions by the group during 
a 5-year period. 

Such studies catalyzed LEAA to develop its career crimimLl pro
grams. Today, mO]:t} than 60 jurisdictions are using Federal funds to 
help finance their career criminal programs; and, a number of others, 
including Anne Anmdel Oounty and Baltimore Cit....,-, Md., are oper
ating locally funded repeat offender units. Althou!;h the programs 
vary, there are a number of factors common to almost all of them, in
clncling: Special tDams of prosecutors and investigators to follow 
career criminals through the criminal justice system; prompt identi
fication of repeat offenders through the use of computers and other 
means; and expeditious prosecution of career criminals with emphasis 
on reduction of pretrial, trial,and sentencing delays. 

The results of applying the career criminal concept nationwide are 
encouraging. Statistics indicate that repeat offenders, processed under 
career criminal programs, are convicted more often and sentenced to 
longer prison terms than their counterparts dealt with through more 
traditional court and prosecutorial procedures. Much has been accom
plished. But, more needs to be done; and, LEAA is well aware of the 
continuing need to improve on such endeavors. 

For example, LEAA is funding research to determine if the career 
criminal programs could be made even more effective by sharpening the 
focus of criteria used in selecting cases for the programs. Expansion 
of such research should be an important element of the continuing 
Federal commitment to this critical national need. 

The purpose of to day's hearing is twofold. First, it will help pro
vide the committee witli a detailcclrecord of our experiences with the 
career criminal programs nation", i.de. 

Second, it will allow us to ass/Iss the impact of LE.A.A reorganiza
tion on career criminal programs, with special emphasis on what 
changes, if any, urc needed in the reauthorization hill-S. 241-to 
guarn.ntee that'these programs remain a priority in the future. 

"With regard to the latter point, I would like to note that today I 
will introduce "The Repeat. Offenders Prosecution Act of 1979," which 
is identical to title I of S. !.l8, which I introduced in the 95th Oongress. 
'l'his bill is designed to promote career crimillfll proj ects in several 
ways. 
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It establishes an office within LEAA to administer career criminal 
gra.nt projects. Significantly, this office would also provide taclmical 
assistancEI to qualifying communities to help them plan, develop and 
administer such projects. 

In framing "The Repeat Offenders Prosecution Act," I pmposely 
provided a specific program under LEAA, with its own appropriation, 
in order to insure that career criminal programs not lose out in the 
mmual competition for Federal funds. Also included in the proposal 
is a provision for continuous funding of programs operated in con
formity with the bill. 

Taken together, these provisions are designed to help ensure that 
jurisdictions do not forego starting such programs for fear that their 
Federal nmds will be cut off and also that on-going programs are not 
c1iscontinued for lack of flmds. It is the responsibility of the Congress 
to determine if some special provision, such as that provided for under 
the bill, should be incorporated into S. 241. 

Tuday, we will hear from a number of distinguished witnesses, be
ginning with our colleague from Texas, Senator Lloyd Bentsen, w/ho 
has been a strong advocate of careor criminal programs and, in fact, 
last year introduced his own bill, "The Career Criminal Prosecution 
Act." 

Our seconel witness will be Mr. Henry Dogin, administrator-desig
nate of LEAA and a former prosecutor, who is "\vell-acquaintecl with 
career criminal programs. Next, will be a panel comprised of Mr. 
Charles vVork, former LEAA official and developer of the career 
criminal concept at LEAA, and Mr. James Kelley, former district 
attorney in Indianapolis, now serving as general counsel for the In
stitute for Law and Social Research, which is providing teclmical 
assistance to LEAA's career criminal efforts. 

Also appearing will be re)?resentatives from the National District 
Attorneys Association, DaVId Armstrong, commonwealth's attorney 
of Jefferson County, Louisville, Ky. and Thomas Johnson, Hennepin 
County attorney, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Senator Bentsen has been delayed. I'll ask Mr. Dogin to begin with 
the testimony today. 

It is 'a pleasure to have you before the committee this morning. We 
appreciate your being here. 

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. DOGIN, ADMINISTRATOR-DESIGNATE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPA· 
NIED BY J. ROBERT GRIMES, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, OF· 
FICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAMS, AND CHARLES HOLLIS, 
l'd:ANAGER, CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM, ADJUDICATION DIVI· 
SIOIiT, OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

Mr. DOGIN. I am pleased to appeal' before the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary to discuss the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration's career criminal program. 

At the outset, I would like to introduce to you, two of my colleagues, 
both of whom are very experienced in criminal justice 'and intimately 
familiar wit.lI the career criminal program: J. Robert Grimes on my 
left and his lossociate, Oharles Hollis, of LEAA. 
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Senator ~fATHIAS. Gentlemen, it is nice to have you here before the 
committee. 

Mr. DOGIN. I intend to weave in and out of my prepared statement a 
little, Mr. Ohairman, but I would like to submit if for the record. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Dogin follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HENRY S. DOGm 

I am pleased, Mr. Chairman, to appear today before the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary to discuss the I,aw Enforcement Assistance Administration's career 
criminal program. 

A disproportionate amount of the serious and violent crime in the Nation has 
been demonstrated to be committed by a relatively few habitual offenders. These 
"career criminals" have been able to elude proper attention by the criminal justice 
system, despite the seriousness of charges placed against them and their criminal 
history. 

The career criminal utilizes familiarity with the criminal justice system to 
avoid apprehension, identification, full prosecution, and appropriate punishment. 
These defendants hav.e not been dealt with effectively in the past because of a 
heavy volume of cases and, often, an "assembly line" approach to prosecution. 
Prosecutors' officeS have historically suffered from fragmentation, lack of infor
mation, and poor utilization of available resources. Even when a defendant can 
be screened and identified as a repeat offender, special steps may not be tal;:en to 
obtain appropriate convictions and sentences. Instead, cases are often handlecl by 
different persons at the various stages of prosecution. Heavy caseloacls lead to 
inappropriate bail decisions, pretrial delay, and m'er-reliance on plea-bargaining. 
If it is true that so much serious crime is committed by a relatively small 

number of people who make crime their 'businpss, then it follows that crime can 
be reduced by identifying career criminals, maldng sure that they are prosecuted 
expeditiously and competently, and, if convicted, incarcerated for a substantial 
period of time. ~'1lis is tIle baSis of LEANs career criminal program. When a 
juril'ldiction initiates a career criminal program, a team of prosecutors is relleyec1 
of other duties so that the members can concentrate on serious repeat offenders. 
The prosecutor.'; \Yorl;: closely with the police, even to the extent of rushing to the 
scene of a serious crime in some instances so they will be fully familiar' with the 
case from the beginning. 

When 11 defendant is identified as a career criminal, the same prosecutor 
hanc1les the cal'le all the way from arraignment through the entire adjudicatory 
proc!;'ss. 'rIle llrosecutor sees to it that the case is expedited and that the sentpnc
ing judge is fully aware of the defendant's past record. Ways previously used by 
tho dcfendant to slip through the courts are blocl;:ed. Trial delays are limited 
lind tl!erC' is little ch(lnce tllat the defendant will be able to ayoid a trial or a 
plea to a felony offense. Extra cnre is taken to assure the appearance of witnesseS 
and that habitual offemler statutes are utilized where possible. In eurly 1973, the 
Bronx, N.Y., district attorney's office used blocl, grant funds to establish an 
internal uuit titled the Major Offense Bureau. This unit was devoted exclusively 
to tIle selection and prosecution of dpfpndallts charged with serious crimes. The 
effort; was designated an "IDxemplp~y Pl'oject" by LEU's National ... ..,~titute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice ancI has served as a host p ,ram site 
for Ilctive and potential career criminal units. 

Based on studIes of the Bronx Major Offense Bureau and the staff work of a 
special JJEAA. committee, a national demonstration initiative was begun in 1975. 
~'ho carecr criminal progrnm is now recognized as a major LIDAA accomplish
ment. Not only are discretionary fnnds being used to continue these efforts, ,but 
states al1fllocaUties are using block grant funds or their own financial resources 
to implement simBar projects. Statistics at'e proving that career criminal pro
grams are successful in getting recidivists off the Btreets. From :r.ray 1975 through 
December 1D78, 8,nOD defendants wero identified and prosecutec1 nR career crimi
nals in 2G jurisdictions receiving IJEAA (liscl'etionary funding. Of ('hat total, 7,988 
defendants were convicted, a 93.9 percent convictton rate. ~'1lese career criminals 
wore conyicted of a totnl of 12,881 crimes, including homicide, l'Ilpe, robbery, 
burglary, felonious assault, Idclnapping, nnd gral1(llarceny. 

Of these cOIl\'ictions, 3,852, or 30 percent, were obtained by trilll, while 9,021), or 
70 pere'en/;. w('re by gnilty l)lea. 88.9 ])Cl'cent Of the defendants were convicted of 
the Iilghest felon~' charged against them. The average sentence o.f incarceration 
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for these career criminals was 15.1 years. In the 26 jurisdictions, the median time 
from arrest to disposition of the case was 106 days, far shorter than in the past. 
2.'he Bronx unit which I mentioned has received block and discretionary funds 
from LEAA. The time from arrest to case disposition was 97 days, compared to 
400 days for other parts of the office. The unit had a 92 percent trial conviction 
rate, compared to !t 52 percent rate for cases handled in a traditional manner. 

2.'he figures are equally impressive for other efforts receiving discretionary 
fund support to initiate programs. The Rhode Island career criminal unit re
duced the time for case disposition by 105 <lays: A case in the district attorney's 
office generally took 377 days, while a career criminal case took 272 days to dis
p(1se of. In New Orleans, the main prosecuting office took 116 days to dispol!e 
of a case, while the career criminal unit took 63 days. In Detroit, the career 
criminal unit achieved final disposition in 152 days compared to the normal 224 
days. In Indianapolis, the difference was 145 days, compareel to a usual 186 days. 
There were other favorable comparisons, Mr. Chairman. In Detroit, the per
centage of dismissals caused by disappearing or noncooperative witnesses was 49 
percent in routinely handled cases, but only 17.'1 percent in the career criminal 
program. The fact that the assistant district attorneys assigned to career criminal 
cases generally carry about half the load of a regular prosecutor helps assure 
that cases are prosecuted promptly and that adequate attention is given to all 
details of prosecution. 

Overall crime statistics are currently available in 17 of the jurisdictions re
ceiving discretionary grants. They suggest that the career criminal progl'llms 
are making a decided impact. The reduetion in robberies in the 17 cities exceeded 
the national average lJy G4 percent. The reduction in burglaries exceeded the 
national average by 30 percent. The career criminal program was launched in 11 
cities aC1"OSS the Nation in 197G with $'1.2 million in grants. There are now pro
grams in 36 jurisdictions which have received over $1.9 million in LEliA discre
tionary funds. Local resources are supporting programs in twenty to thirty other 
jurisdictions. In 1078, California enactecl legislation creating a State-financecl 
career criminal program. It provides $1.5 million per year for career criminal 
units in 14 larger district attorneys' offices throughout the State. 

New York Stu ';e has also acted to significantly expancl efforts to prosecute repeat 
serious offenders. ~~hrough the New Yorl, Division of Criminal .Justice Services, 
the State planning agency, LEAA has proYid('[1 $2 million in incentive funds to 
set np career criminal units in 13 counties, including the larger areas of Erie, 
Onondaga, anel Albany counties. Combinecl with efforts in district attorneys' 
offices previously established with LEAA block and discretionary grants, New 
York now effectively has statewide career criminal pro~ecution capalJility. To 
:nssist in the rc>plication of career criminal programs, LEAA has supported an 
intcnsive program of teclmical assistan<>e. At no cost, a contractor vi1'its the 
{)fIlces of prosecutors intereilted in establishing a career criminal unit. 2.'he con
tractor analyzes the structure of tlle office, studies the policies of the prosecutor, 
and investigates the recidivist crime problem in the jurisdiction, Aclvice is then 
'giYen on how a career criminal unit could mosi effectively be establislleLl within 
the existing structure. Particular attention is given to screening criteria and 
'staffing needs for a unit. 2.'he contractor remains on call to provide follow-up 
'assistance. JJiterature from LEAA and information on the progress of other 
'grants lllay also be provided. 

More than 100 on-site technical a~sistance ylsits have been made. In addition 
to the cliscretlonary projects assisted. advice has also heen provicleel to most of the 
'approximately 6G jurisillictions which hft ve useel blocl. grant funds to create 
'careC'r criminal units. 

LEAA.'s National Institute of Law Enforcement anel Criminal Justice is RUP
porting evaluation of aspects of the career criminal program. The MITRE Cor
poration is reviewing criminal prosecn!'ions in four jnrisclictions: Orleans Parish, 
La, ; San Diego Connty, CalIf.; FranJ,lin County, Ohio; anel Kalamazoo County, 
1\Iieh. The final report of the research project, which is due out later this year, 
will aelc1ress chan~cs in cl1se hundliug, resource allocation, case disposition poli
cies, case pl'ccnssing time, anci sentencing decisions uncler various statutory 
~clJemes in the foul' sites. '1'he RamI Oorporation has published another study 
speCifically on serious habitual offenders. "Criminal Careers of IIabituul Felons" 
focuses on such !f3sues as the busis for ic1entlfying anel defining habitual offenders, 
the proportion of crime whieh is nttributallle to tllese offenclers. the amount of 
Cl'lme they commit, apprehenSion rrntes, and their treatment by the criminal 
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justice system. Forty-nine habitual offenders studied reported committing over 
10,500 crimes. Since the average criminal career was about 20 years long ancl 
half the time was spent in prison, the average offender in the sample committed 
about 20 crimes per year on the street. Even for those offenders who continue to 
be arrested after their young adult years, however, the frequency of their 
criminal acts decline over time. The research also indicates that intensive 
offenclers declicatecl to crime are more likely to avoid arrest ancl conviction than 
intermittent offenclers. 

Two additional programs clevelopecl by LEAA are closely related to the 
career criminal program. The Prosecutors' Management Information System, 
known as PROMIS, provides courts ancl prosecutors instant access to arrest ancl 
court recorcls that formerly took days, or weelrs, to retrieve. PROMIS is fully 
operational in 20 jurisclictions ancl is being implemented in 23 others. This sys
tem is expectecl to be fully operational in 44 other ci.ties ancl counties within the 
next two years. PROMIS is an important tool for career criminal units, allowing 
rapid identification of repeat serious offenclers and expediting management of a 
case once it has been referred to a career criminal unit. 

The Integratecl Criminal Apprehension Program, or ICAP, makes use of crime 
analysis to direct police field activities. The objective is to increase the efficiency 
and effectiveness of field services by redirecting patrol and tactical operations. 
If, for example, analysis of crime data in a particular city showed burglaries to 
be occnrring at a certain time of day in seleeteel areas, resources could be de· 
ployed accordingly. 

Because ICAP and the career criminal program both involve targeting of 
resources and offenses, programmatic Iinlmges have been developeel thiR fiscal 
year. The combined comprehensive career criminal program stresses the em
ployment of improvecl management ancl technical services. It is an integrateel 
effort, involving joint police and prosecution investigation, case development, 
prosecution, and sentencing of career criminalS. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the current authorization for the LEAA program 
extends through fiscal year 1979. In July, the President submitteel a proposal to 
Congress Wllich would continue Federal assistance for state anel local criminal 
justice programs for four adclitional years. While S. 241, which is pending before 
this committee, woulcl revise and restructure the program, LEAA's ability to fund 
career criminal programs would not be impaired. 

The career criminal program l1as demonstrated the utility of gooel management 
techniques in criminal justice programs. Scarce resources are applied on a priority 
basis to the most srriouR problems. Increaseel cooperation between components of 
the criminal justice system and the ability to generate mea.1ingful information, 
has been shown to rec1uce the likelihood of the targeteel offender elucling appre
hension, prosecution, 'UncI conviction. I am strongly committeel to continuation of 
snch efforts. 

Sel:ator UA1'IIIAS. The strttemC'nt will n,ppear in the record as if yon 
l'eac11t. 

1\f1'. DOGTN. Thank you. 
I woulcllike to say at the outset that, basecl on my experience as a 

l)l"actiein,~· prosecutor and as an adminis(',ratol' of crirninal justice over 
the 1ast ~ 71h yeal's, one of the mo::;t important inno\:ations in public 
prosec"tIon over the last 20 years has been the career cl'lminol program. 

Thn best way to explain that statement is to reI ate to you perceptions 
that I have gleaned from 6 years of practical experience as a trial 
prosecntor in'New York County in the city of New York. 

T woul(l like to paint a pictm'C' for yon of what the court system 
l()i!ln'dlikc thC'n amI what jt, sUll dm's look like in S011lC'J dties ai.·ound 
th(l eonntl'~' today. At that time there was nothing resembling a career 
cI'iminal program. Many cities today still do not have a major offense 
bm·Nt1l 01' a career criIninal program. 

The pl'osecntorial and C0urt systems arc fragmented. After an arrest 
js made by a police officer and an alleged perpetrator of a crime is 
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brought in, there are many steps to go through, some of which are con
voluted a~d do not seem to be connected to any others. For example, in 
my experIence, an arrest would be made by a police officer, who would 
bring the defendant into the complaint room in the criminal court. He 
would be faced by an inexperienced assistant, usually an assistant who 
has just gotten out of law school, or an assistant who had not been 
admitted to the bar but was awaiting admission to the bar. 

The victim, the witness, the defendant, and the police officer would 
all appear before this inexperienced assistant who would begin to get 
the story. 

The team involved in the crime would then move to the next step, 
which would be the arraignment part. The victim, the witness, and the 
police officer would then have to relate the story to another assistant 
c1i~trict attorney in the arraignment part for the purpose of setting 
ball. 

If a hearing was requested by the defense cOlUlsel, the case would 
then go back to a hearing judge. There would be a third assistant dis
trict attorney-again, another inexperienced district attorney-who 
woulel begin listening to the story for the third time. 

If, after the hearing, probable cause were found in that felony com
plaint, it would then be sent to a grand jury. A week or two later the 
victim, the witness, and the police officer wonlel appear before a fourth 
assistant district attorney, who would listen to the story and present 
the case, usually in a rushed setting. One or two grand jlll'Y days a 
week were restill1ed for violent crimes. The case woulel be presentecl 
and an indictment 'would be handed down. 

Then a fifth assistant district attorney would be involved who would 
be the trial assistant. He would have a little bit more experience thap. 
the other four. 

There is clearly fragmentation; there 1S tLmple opportlillity for 
error; there is certainly a chance for significant prob1ems to clevelop 
with the case. Inexperienced individuals are imrolved in many aspects 
of the prosecution. Another problem with this fragmented system is 
a lack of information. That llsually occurs at the early stage when the 
most information is needecl about tho defendant. 'When a defendant 
comes into the criminal court system, in the complaint room, at the 
hearing stage, or at the arraigmnent stage, his case is often heard 
without a complete criminal history record. Bail is orten set on inade~ 
quate information. Sometimes, out-of-State or other prior convictions 
arc not pickecll1p and a low bail may be set. An individual may be bode 
on the street and he is held at a higher bail pending the determination 
of the case. 

This lack of information is c]early a problem. Another significant 
problem is delav. There are numerons adjollrnmeni:s for any number 
of reasons-the'inavaiJability of a witness'; illness of the victim : prob~ 
lems in arranging the police' officer's tim.e or the defense, {',o\1nsel's. '1'he 
system is fraught with delays. Delay produces the possibility, in addi~ 
tion to ac1jolll'1ll1Wnts. of release of }1 defendant on bail who could not 
othel'wieo'malm baH becallR~ the l)rosecntor cannot get to the case, on 
time. This raises H16 possibility or another crime being committed 
while a potentioJ CaI'0(11' crimina.1 iR onb on the street. 

Another problem is the proliferation of stat<.',ments ancl testimony. 
It is clearly true that a defendant is entitled a hearing at every stage in 
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the proceeding, but if a case involves the taking of statements by five 
·different district attorneys, all those statements are discoverable and 
must be turned over to the defense counsel. 

In this respect taking of statements, there is the potential for mis
take and misinformation. These multiple statements are a significant 
problem which could be avoided in the prosecution of criminals. 

Then there is the problem of plea bargaining. There are so many 
cases; there is so much fragmentation; there is so much danger of 
·error. There is a serious danger that most of the significant caSC8 will 
be plea-bargained away and reduced to lesser charges. These are cases 
that should not be reduced to misdemeanor charges, and these are indi
viduals that. should not receive lesser sentences. 

Finally, I endorse your remarks :about the human dimension. This 
·is very important. If a victim or a witness has to go through the 
·criminal justice system anel speak to numerous district attorneys for 
5 days, go through a sC'ries of delays, and spend weeks and weeks of 
time going back and forth to court, t.hat is going to destroy that 
jndividual's perception of the criminal justice system. ,Ye wi1lnever 
11ave any public confidence in the criminal justice system. 

Any program like the career criminal program, !although it does not 
directly provide a service to a victim or a witness, will give these indi
viduals a better perception of the whole court and prosecutorial process 
-chan under the fragmented system that I grew up in the N ew York 
Citv Criminal Com:t. 

The carE'er cr~minal program addresses each and everv one of these 
points. It has recognized these various weaknesses in the' prosecutorial 
process and effectively corrects them. 

When a jurisdictio'n initiates a career criminal program, at the very 
outset a team of prosecutors is relieved of other duties. That is very 
important. When I was assistant district attorney, I had 50 folders at 
one time, and I could only try one case a month. 

ThiR team of pros('cntOl'R 'is relieved of other duties so that the mem
bers can ronrpntl'atp on serionR re,peat offenders. The proRecutors work 
c]oRC'l:\T with thc policC', pvpn to the extent of going to the scene of a 
Rerions crime in some instancC's to be fully familiar with the case from 
the beginning. It is C'xtremely important to hn.ye a prosecutor right 
ther(\' when t.he jnitial appl'C'llC'Jlsion is made. These prosecutors oarry 
the rar-e forward to the conclusion. 

When a defendant is idC'ntificd as n. person with n. history oT serious 
offenses, the same pl'osE'rntor handles the case from ai'raignment 
through the entire adjudicatory process. That l1rosecntor is an (lX

perienced pmcticing attorney. That prosecutor haf> bE:en inyolved in 
i:h~ complaint, at the arraignment part, in the grand jmy, and has tried 
[1, slfl,11ificant, numbC'l' o·f felony CURes. 

Trial c1C'lays are limiiwl mll.1 %el.'e is Iittle chance that the defendant 
will he ahle:to ayoid trial ( ./, plen. to a felony offense. Extra care is 
taken to aRRUl'C the appearance of witnesses ancI that habitual offender 
stu.tutC's are nti1i:t,ecl where possible. The proRecntOl"s oillce establishes 
('ritoria for plea hUl'!l;aining ,vh1ch significantly limit that practice. 

Finany, '11 spinolY (\1fed, o-r 1"h(\' Cfl.l'C'(I.l' criminal prop;ram has been 
improYNl mo]'a](\. I hayCl 8('(1]\ the office in New YOl~k Count·y in the 
Bronx. ThC'l'c is rm (l'lpl'iJ de COllpS that exists among thE;'se people that 
11ad not, existeel in the past. The pl'ogmm began, as you may know, in 
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early 1973 in the Bronx district attorney's office. LEU ;block grant. 
funds were used at that time to establish. an internal unit which they 
called the major offense bureau. This unit was devoted exclusively to
the selection and prosecution of defendants charged with serious 
crimes. The effort was designated an exemp1ary project by LEAA. 
I was fortlmate to sit on the board in June 1976 when that project was· 
selected. 

Based on studies of the Bronx Major Offense Bureau and staff work 
done in LE.A.A, a national demOIistration initiative was begun in 1V75 .. 
That was the career criminal program. That program is now recog
nized as a major LEU accomplishment. Not only are discretionary 
funds being used to continue these efforts, but States and local govern
ments are using block grant funds or their own financial resources to
implement simIlar projects. 

The statistics on this program have been overwhelming in terms of 
success. Statistics are proving" that career criminal programs are suc
cessful in removing recidiVIsts from the streets. From May 1975· 
through December 1978, 8,509 defendants were identified and pros
ecuted as career criminals in 26 jurisdictions. Of that total, 7,988 de
fendants were convicted, a 93.9 percent conviction rate. 

These career criminals were charged with 'a wide range of offenses~ 
including the most serious crimes, from 'homicide to grand larceny. 
I recently saw a statistic dealing with the New York City criminal 
court, as to ·the number of cases tried as opposed to the number of 
cases that were dismissed. Only about 4 or 5 percent a year were 
dismissed for these specifically targeted cases. There was a 93.9 percent 
conviction rate of these convictions, 30 percent were obtainecl by trial, 
and 70 percent by guilty plea. From my e,xperience, ,the only way you 
get a guilty plea is if you are prepared, you Imow your case thoroughly, 
and you have sufficient evideJnce. It shows that a career criminal type 
of operation is inst.rumental in proper preparation for the prosecutor. 

Interestingly, almost 90 percent of defendants who were convicted 
were cOllvic.tE'd of the highest felony count charged. That says some
thingabont strict guidelines in plea bargaining and the great debate 
over plea bargai.ning. 

In 26 jurisdictions the median time from arrest to disposition of the 
case was 106 days, which is quite; short. For t.he Bronx unit, which 
I ment,ioned, th~ time from arrest to case disposition WItS 97 days in 
the ea.reer crimimtl unil', crnnpared to 400 d!tys for felony cases in 
the other parts of the omce. ThE', unit in the Bronx district a'ttorney's 
office had a 92 l)E'l'cenc trial convic:tion rate, compared to a 52 pe1'cent 
rate for cases hancUed in t.he traditional manner. 

A numbe.r of jurisdictions have had similar successes in terms of 
moving cases thl .. ough the system. This is very important. -Whether 
it be a c!treer cr1min:al nnit, 01' not, t.he defendant. is entitled to a speedy 
t.rial. This kind of handling of t.he cn.se (>'Y0n 'assures the rig11ts of 
thn de,fend[mt to bce 11 is nrcnsers in an cxp0clit.ious manner. 

The en1'1y fmcceSses in the Bronx ,und in other placE'S led to initia
t.ion of tho' eal'(,(>'l' criminal progrnm by LEAA in 11 cities across the 
NaHon in 1071) with $4-.2 million in grants. There arE' now programs 
in 36 jnrisdictions which have recca.ved over $19 million in LEAA 
discret.ionarv 'fun dR. Locall'GsolU'ces are snpporting programs in 20 to 
30 adcliti0lU11 jUl'isclicUi,ms. Interestingly enongh, Oalifornia 1ml[; year 
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enacted legislation creating a State-financed career criminal program. 
State funcl.s are now providing $1.5 million per year for career crim
inal units 1n14 of the major DA's offices in the State of Oalifornia. 

In December 1977, Bud Hollis and I appeared with a number of 
other witnesses in New York Oity to testify in suppor!; of a similar 
piece of legislation. It cliclnot l)ass; it may have gotten a little bit 
tied up in the New York gubernatorial election, but we are hopeilll 
that consideration will be rene,,~ed in New York State. The replication 
of career criminal programs is very important. It is a great thing for 
LEAA to have an jdea, but if we cannot translate that idea from one 
juriRcliction to another jlll'isdiction, we are no!; doing our job. 

We are doing this for career criminal programs. IVe have supported 
an intensive program of technical assistance in the career criminal 
area. At no cost, a contractor visits the offices of prosecutors interested 
in establishing a career criminal unit. The contractor analyzes the 
structure of the office, studies the policies of the prosecutor and investi
gates the recidivist crime problem in that particular jurisdiction. 

Advice is then given on how a career criminal unit could most effec
tively be established within the existing structure. Particular attention 
is given to case screening criteria and staffing needs for a unit. The 
contractor remains on call to provide folloWllP assistance, while 
I.JEAA provides literature and information on the progress of other 
career criminal programs. 

We are addressing the fact that if we have a success, we want other 
people to know what the success is. IVe will train other people in the 
creation and the utilization of the career criminal unit. 

You mentioned evaluation. Again, this is a very important area for 
LEAA because, unless we evaluate that which we do, we really do not 
l.lJ.OW that which is researched and tested and utilized. We do not 
know whether it has been successful; we rIo not know whether it has 
Jlad any impact on the criminal justice system. That is why evaluation 
has to be very important in any program like that of LEAA. 

,Ve are doing a good job in the career criminal program area in 
terms of evaluation. Onr National Ins!;itute is supporting evaluation 
of several aspects of the career criminal program. The MITRE Oorp. 
is reviewing criminal prosecutions in four jurisdictions: Louisiana, 
Oalifornia, Ohio and Michigan. 'l'he final revort of the research proj
ec!;, which is due out Jater this year, will, m all likelihood, address 
changes in the case handling, resource allocation, case disposition poli
cies, case processing time, and sentencing decision under these four 
career criminal programs. 

The Rand Corp., as you lmow, has published another very interest
jng study on the criminal careers of habitual felons. I read the first 
draft of the report and it really is an eye opener. 

As you have indicrut{lCl, Mr. Ohairman, the current authorization for 
the LEA.!. program e}.'i:ends through this year. New legislation is 
pending before tl1is committee. 

The administration proposal, strongly supported by Senator Ken
nedy and Senator Thurmond, would revise and restructure LEU to 
the Office of .r ustice Assistance Research and Statistics. Even with this 
revisecl structure, LEAA's ability to fund, augment, implement, repli
cate, evaluate, n.nd give strong priority to a career criminal program 
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would not be impaired. It certainly would not be impaired under my 
administration. 

The career criminal prog,'l'mll has demonstrated the utility of good 
ma.nao'cment techniques in criminal justice programs. Scarce resources 
are appl~ed on a priority basis to th~ most s~ri~)Us p!,ob~ems. Increased 
cooperatIon between components of the crlllllnal JustIce system and 
the ability to generate meaningful infol'lnat.ion has been ShOWl~ to 
reduce the likelihood of the target offender eluding apprchensIOn, 
prosecution, and conviction. . 

This kind of program, as I indicated eal'lier, will go a long way lU 

l'estoring public confidence in crimina] justice. 
There were some spinoffs from this program from my experience in 

New York. We created statewide career criminal programs. vVe have 
shown that experienced prosecutors in the early stage canlllake a differ
enCB in a caSB. lYe received a ]lumber of requests from public defenders, 
including the Legal Aid SociBty, which is thB public defender o:f thB 
State of New YOI'k, to utilize a inajor offender or career criminal type 
of operation in their offices. ,\Ve l)ut r;:omc block grant money into 
Nassau and Suffolk Counties for major defender offices. 

The benefit of that is that it upgrades thB quality of reprer;:entation 
for a defendant. It improves the trial adversary process. So there 
luwe been a number of benefits that have nothing to do with public 
prosecution in the career criminal program. I am strongly committed 
to the continuation of these efforts. 

Mr: Chairman, I thank yon for your time. I am available for any 
qu('stIOns that you may have. 

Senator ~~'.rnIAs. Thank yon very much. I was vel'y pleased to hear 
your concludmg sentence, that you are strongly committed to the 
career criminal programs. That is a very important commitment. I 
baye been watching the history of LEAA in full ever since President 
]:"ynclon J olmson started out it, yery modest $50 million pro,grum for 
safe streets. And it has been a very interesting development. 

It has been, I think, a mixecl bag with some successes und failures, 
things to celebrate ancl some frustrations, but as a result o:f this ex
perience, there SeolOS to be now a general acceptance of your point 
'of view; career criminal programs are a necessary element. M:r. 
'Civiletti when he was here responded, as you hu,ve, that the career 
criminal programs would be maintained notwithstanding the reor
ganization which is contemplated. 

I think it might be helpful to 11S so that we clo not somewhere down 
the track feel that we have lost communication with each other to 
elabomte a little bit on how you see this commitment being fulfilled. 
How will the LEAA reOJ:ganization affect the operation of the career 
criminal program ~ 

::.\11'. DOGIN. As you know, the reorganization sets aside a special 
pot of money as a sigl1ificant program for LEAA to administer. rrhe 
fund is separate from the formula block grant which would be given 
to the States, that LEAA would administer two programs directly, 
the. national priol.'ity program and a new discretionary parij. 

The national priority J?rogram is envisioned 'to' address those 
issues and arcas of Crll1lll1al justice which IULVe been researched, 
demonstrated to be successful and then advertised, marketed and 
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given to localities that are ready to implement. This is not just a. 
shopping approach. The program is at work. I see the career criminal 
program as one of the first of the national priority programs, along' 
with a few others. 

We know it works; we have seen it work; it has been successful. 
I would hope to continue the career criminal program under the
overall authority of the national priority program. 

Senator M:.A.THIAS. 'What about the impact of the projected LEAA 
budget cuts on the career criminal programs~. Do they bear their 
share or 'are they going to be stopped ~ 

Mr. DOGIN. I do not know yet. I do lmow that we will probably be 
cut in our discretionary pot, as will almost every part of the new 
Office of Justice Assistance Research and Statistics. 

I cannot give you percentages; we do not know yet. I do not even 
lmow if they will be cut. The national priority program is going to· 
take time to develop; it is going to take time to see which ideas have 
been researched or should be researched and should be marketed. 

We have one program that is ready right now, that can make the 
transition between the LEAA program to the OJ ARS program. It 
may very well be we do not cut it at all. I do not know yet. 

Senator JYL.THIAS. Of course, under the bill which I will introduce 
today, there will be a separate appropriation so you would not have 
that problem in evaluating. TIns would be a congressional priority 
placed on this program. 

MI'. DOGIN. I know that. I am a little troubled with that. 
Senator ~1.A1.'IIIAS. ,Vhat is your trouble ~ 
Mr. DOGIN. I am concerned about earmarking the flmds. I am 

concerned about flexibility. 
Senator M.A.1.'HIAs. Of course, from our point of view, we are con

cerned about too much flexibility. 
Mr. DOGIN. I know that. I realize that. 
Yon know the LEAA program and you know the history of the

LEAA program. Yon know that throllgh the years, since 1969 the 
Congress and the executive branch have earmarked, categorized, and 
pinpointed certain areas for a certain percentage of funds. Sometimes 
that has been successful; sometimes it has been a failure; sometimes 
it has significantly limited localities' ability to plan. Sometimes it 
has jnst created a charade in a locality, where they would have to 
meet agency guidelines as well as Federal ancl congTessional mandates. 

It is a balancing act. From your point of view and our point of view, 
we have to find a meeting of the miuds somewhere between inflexibility 
and too much flexibility. 

Senator MATHIAS. ,~T ell, that is what we are here for now. 
What would be the administration's position toward the special 

office to deal with career criminal programs? 
Mr. DOGIN. ,Ve do ha.ve an office now within the unit. I think it fits 

beautifully in the unit. I would eCri"ainly continue it; I woulclnot do 
away with it. Ourrently, JHr. Hollis ,yorks full time on the career 
crimil1uJ progmm. He is experienced. 

Ther',) shoulcl be a spenial career criminal major offense unit. That 
unit should be in the overall office of criminal justice programs be~ 
cause it ~las to tie in with other programs, such as those to assist wit~ 
MHSPS. That is the best way to coordinate it, unc1erone ovcrall 
construction. 
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Senator IVUTIDAS. Would you see this as a unit which is sufficiently 
identifiable in accountability and you could trace results through that 
unit~ 

MI'. DOGIN. I think so. People out there know that Bud Hollis is 
:associated with career criminal program. They know that there is a 
,cax:eer criminal office within LEA.A. There is certainly accountability. 

Senator J\lUTIDAS. I think you are right. I think Mr. Hollis has a 
reputation; he is known. Unfortunately, like all the rest of us, he will 
not be around forever. 

Mr. DOGIN. Well, probably a lot longer than I will be. 
Senator MATmAS. The clifliculty with the situation is if it is not a 

slot--
Mr. DOGIN. No. Let me address that. I tmderstand that. Let me 

address that. 
If Mr. Hollis were to leave and to go on to bigger and better things, 

then I would personally be involved in the selection process in the 
career criminal progTam. . 

Senator :M:ATHIAS. I am not suggesting that you will not be, but we 
do not know in advance-we have to institutionalize a system and not 
rel.V entirely on personnel. 

Mr. DOGIN. 'Well, I would hope to be able to convince the Depart
ment of Justice in its selection process of an administrator that one 
of the priorities should be a c[!'reer criminal program. "IVhoever the 
administrator may be, my successor should give a priority to the 
career criminal program and select an individual that is extremely 
Imowledgeable and a well-known individual in the area of prosecution. 

Senator MATHIAS. That is an impressive commitment. 
One of the things that I think would be helpful in the committee 

as it looks at this whole problem is the history. So I am going to ask you 
to'p~ovide us for the record, if you will, a report on how many car~er 
cnmmal programs were funded over the years; how many-and m
eluded in that, how many have not been picked up by State and local 
governments after the LEAA funds have been expencled so that we get 
some idea just how these programs will interact. 

MI'. DOGIN. "IV e will do that, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator ~:fATIlIAS. I also have some technical questions which I sub

mit for the record and would hope that you could respond to us. The 
record will be open for a re~sonable time. 

Thank you very much. ' 
Mr. DoGIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The followin.!?; material was received by the committee for insertion 

in the record at this point.] 

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF OAREER ORIlIIINAL PROJECTS 

The JJaw Enforcement Assistance Administration's discretionary career crim
inal program tunding policy foresees an initial grunt award of funds foUowecl 
by one continuation award. During the initial aWDrd period, it is expected thnt 
the applicant will build and refine the capaCity necessary to achieve a sophis
ticated and successful career criminal unit. During the second year, the unit will 
attain its objecti'ves, demonstrating itself worthy of assumption of costs by the 
jurisdiction served. 

Practical experience has demonstrated that th(' LEAA grant period and stnte 
01' local budget cycle:'! often do not coincide. Thp.refore, when there has been an 
identified commitment of alternative funds, LEAA. has provided transitional 
funding. A supplemental award is made to cover project operations until the 
alternntive funcling becomes available. 
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To date, 37 pr0jects have been supportec1 with discretionary funds under the 
career criminal program. Of these, sixteen have received two full grant awards 
plus appropriate supplemental funcling to cover transition to alternative funding. 
Only two of the sixteen projects for which LEAA discretionary funding has 
ended were not continued as separate career criminal units. In both of these cases, 
discontinuation was a result of Office reorganization following a change in the 
elected prosecutor. Nevertheless, several of the units basic concepts, such as 
vertical prosecution and reduced caseload, were retained. 

Fourteen of sixteen projects have maintained their career criminal units and 
procedures. Eight units have been retained at approximately the same staffing 
and funding levels as previously. The remaining six are operating at a reducecl, 
but still viable, level. All fourteen of these jurisdictions indicate an intention to 
continue the career criminal units with state or local funding. 

The following breakout indicates the institutionalization progress of those dis
cretional'y-funded career criminal projects for which LEAA funding support has 
terminated: 

Projects continueel at, or about, an equivalent staffing anel funding level: 
AlbuqtlPrque, N.M.; Dallas, Tex.; E. Baton Rouge, La.; Houston, Tex.; Kala
mazoo, Mich.; Miami, Fla.; New York County (Manhattan), N.Y.; Rhode 
Islanel; San Diego, Calif. ; and St. Louis, Mo. 

Projects continueel at a reduced, yet viable, staffing and funding level: Colum
bus, Ohio; Detroit, Mich.; New Orleans, La., and Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Projects which no longer exist as viable career criminal units: Inclianapolis, 
Ind.; SllfIolk County, and Boston, Mass. 

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. ,York, it is a pleasure to have you return to 
this committee. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES WORK, ESQ., AND JAMES F. KELLEY, 
GENERAL COUNSEL, INSTITUTE FOR LAW AND SOCIAL RESEARCH 

Mr. WORK. It is a pleasure to be here, Senator. Ancl if I may, I will 
submit my statement for the recorcl. 

Senator MATIIIAS. Your statement will be incluclecl as if reacl in full 
in the record. 

[The preparecl statements of Messrs. 'Work ancl Kelley follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CIIARLES R. WORK 

On August 7, 10'74 in a memo to then Attorney General William B. Saxbe, I 
recolllmendeel that the Attorney General airect Ll!JAA to design a new program to 
treat the problem of the dangerous, sometime professional, recidivistic and 
career criminal. The hypothesis for the program, developed from new research 
into the subject amI from our own first hanel experience, was that a substantial, 
indeed, inordinate, amount of serious crime iii America is committeel by a 
relatively smallnnmber of "career criminal:;".l 

The Atto1'lley General followeel our l'ecommeJl{lation. The program was an
nounced on September 24, 1974 by President FOl'el in his speech to the Illterllll
tional Association of Chiefs of Police. The focus of the program is the prosecutor. 
It was our perception that the role of the prosecutor, especially in the big'cities, 
hud evolvecl to the point where the prosecutor's administrative c1ecisionmaking 
determined to a greater extent than any other single factor the quality of 
justice in America's courts. As proof of that, one need only cite the number of 
cases diRmissed outrigl)t by the prosecutors in America's big Cities, as well as 
the number of caseS disposed of in the plea blll'gaining process.2 

1 ~rho hypothesis WilS bused In part on prcllminary findings from II study of the PROllIIS 
dnJa bllso in the District of Colulllbia by the Institute for Law IIlld SOCilll Rc)setu'ch which 
rc'\'~nl('d tll:lt In Wllshlnr:f on, D.C., 7 percent of those arl'cstecl for ~erlous erlmcs accountcel 
fo~ 24 Ilrrccnt of Illl surh arrests. Some crlmlnills were arrcstcd up to J 0 tlmcs c1ul'ing thnt 
Il!!rioc1. Al~o. nt nbollt thnt time, It llew stllc1y of 10,000 youthful oircnders WIlS releascel 
blY Ullrvln Wolf'gnll!\' which found thllt 6ilO chronic oll'cndcrs accounted for l/.J of Illi ot: 
t 10 Ilrr(·~ts nn(l % of the cl'imc cOlllmitted by the group ol'cr It 5 yenr IlCrloc1. See, Brinn 
J"orst, ;rUlJlth Lucialla I'i(!, /tnel Sarah .T. Cox, "WllUt Happens After Arl'rst?" A Court 
P~l'Rlwctl\'n 01' l'ollco OperatlollR in the J)lstri('t of ~OlUlllblll, Publication No.4. PIt Ol\lIS· 
ItcRcllrch ProJect. Wnslllnr:ton, D.C., Institute for I,nw IlU!! Socllli Resellreh, 1077. 

2 Sre, "Whnt IInpPCIlH Aftcr Arrest ?" 4. Court Perspective ot Pollee OllCl'lltlons In the
District of COLumblll, suprll, note 1. 
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Further it was our perception thut the increase in crime over the past 20 yam's 
:resulted i~ a proliferation of caseloads which far out-strippecl the growth of prose· 
cutorial and court resources. The duy when every defenqant went quickly to 
triaQagainst u prosecutor who had prepared the· case from its inception has long 
since passed in America's urban jurisdictions. In those jnrisclictiolls, cases ure 
handled on an assembly-line, mass procluction basis. Most 'cases never reuch the 
trial stage as the prosecutor, operatfng under the sheer weight of an enormous 
caseload, engages in plea bargaining, jettisoning half of his cuseload in an effort 
to sulvage any of it. 

Figures from the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia, where both 
common law and federal crimes are prosecuted, ure illustrative us well us repre
sentutiye. During fiscul year 1972-73, a totul of 11,800 felony cases were disposed 
of by the U.S. Attorney's Office in both the 'Superior ancl Federn.l District Courts. 
Of these total felony dispositions, 25.6 percent of the common law and only 19 
percent of the Fecleral crimes were clisposecl of by triul. And the District of Co· 
lumbiu boasts of the highest trial rates of any urban area in the country. 

In most urban prosecutor's offices,becuuse of the 'calendering system that the 
courts employ, advunce assignment of cases to individual prosecutors is not 
feasible, except perhups in major felony cases at the post-indictment stages. 
Consequently, many serious criminal cases in our big cities, if they go to trial at 
ull,are tried with very little preparation, usuully by the most inexperiencecl us
sistants in the prosecutor',:; office, "off the top of their head," as the case comes 
into the courtroom. 

The 'burgeoning cuselouds uncI lack of ability of prosecutors to adequutely pre· 
pure lmve fosterecl the ominous situation whereby guilty def~ndants, a "protec· 
tive coloration" within the confusion which results ancl thus huve a substuntiul 
chunce to escupe conviction. Courtwise recidivists, often with .Qo/;her cases already 
pending before the court, cun ancl do exploit the anonymity which the large-scule, 
assembly-line system of case processing affords in order to escape prosecution. 
~rost repeat offenders learn that by securing the services of u heavily committed 
defense counsel, tl1e~' cun increa~e their chances of gaining a series of continu
unces or postponements. A clever offend!;'r, by a calculatecl series of requests for 
continuances in the face of an uninformed ancl hence unsuspecting judge and 
pros!;'cutor, can delay the sturt of a trial often enough until, either exasperated or 
their memories obscuref1, the Government witnesses refuse to appear and the 
charges ure dismissed. 

Even without these efforts by defendants to frustrate the system, effective acl
ministration of justice is often obstructed by management and operutional prob
lems. ~'here are scheduling conflicts that require pcYlice officers, expert witnesses 
and defense attorneys to uppeur at the same time in different. courts 011 different 
caSes, with the court too often unaware that the conflicts exist until rhe day ot. 
the trial. With massive and 'constantly shifti'ng calendars, police officers, wit
nesses, defendants and defense counsel often are not notified of expecterl court 
appearances or of changes and canc('l1ations. Analysis of evidence by chemists. 
handwriting experts ancl other specialists, as well as vital reports on additional 
police investigative work, are often unuvailable on the day ofa trial becam;e ot 
the difficulty of scheduling, coor{linating a'll(l monitoring the completion of thrsa 
activities for large volumes of cases ut a time. Finally, essential records or file~ 
arp often misplaced or lost. 

In this era when the taxpayer is by and large unwilling to increase the re
sources avuilable to any governmental organization, perl1aps the most advan
tageous weapon we can utilize to improve the administrution of justice is tech
nologicully aided prosecution. It was in 1969 thut a number of us then in the 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia perceived an urgent need 
for new teclmiQues to manage our rupi{Uy increasing caseload. With a grant 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration we recruited a team of 
prosecutors, management analyst, u criminologist, a statiRtician amI a com
puter science specialist to develop new case management tools. This effort lead 
to the development of an innovutive, computer-based information system for 
the prosP('utor known as PROl\IIR (Prm'1Pcntor's l\Illnagement Information 
System)." III addition to assisting the prosecutor to achieve improvements in 

"PROMIS Is dl'Hcrlhrcl In William A. Hamilton and Chnrles R. Work, "Till' Proseclltor's 
Rolo In tho Urban Court Svstem: 'Ph!' ('ORe fo\' l\[nno<!<'mpnt COllRC!OllSnPRS." Journnl of 
C'rlmlnnl T,nw nm! C'rlmlnolot\'y, ,Tnn() :t on: nl~o Il1~tftl1t" Pnl' LILW nnel Social Resenrch, 
INSI,AW Briefing Pnper, nos. 1, 13-10, (Washington, D.C., 1075). 
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scheduling, coordination, identification, notification, cataloging and resource 
allocation, the PROMIS system has the ability to automatically designate pend
ing cri.minal cases as priority cases based on the seriousness of the crime and 
tIle criminal history of the defendant. PRO",:IIS not only supplies the prosecutor 
with a highly efficient data retrieval system, but also enables him to quickly 
identify those cases from among his staggering caseload that involve serious 
crime or habitual offenders and those most urgently requiring intensive prepara
tion and expeditious trial. 

As this committee is well aware, in 1971, the courts of the District of Columbia 
underwent a massive expansion and reorganization. The staff of the prosecutor's 
office was more than doubled. The result was that the number of persons indicted 
and tried as felons was also dramatically increased. But, of course, even this 
significant increase in resources did not enable us to handle each and every 
case, particularly misdemeanors, as it ought to be handled. The fact that we 
had a problem and it was not going to be solved easily was confirmed what we 
were learning in developing the PROMIS system. 

As a result, we in the U.S. Attorney's Office established a Major Violators Unit 
dedicated to the tracking and preparing of cases involving repeat offenders, 
"career criminals".' Prior to this time, all misdemeanor cases (amounting to 
some 60 to 75 a day on the courts' calendar) were tried without advance prep
aration !lefore the day of trial by the most inexperienced of new prosecutors, 
irrespective of the nature of the offense charged or the status and previous 
record of the offender charged. 

The Major Violators Unit (a team of about six attorneys and support per
sonnel) devoted its entire energies to ensuring that cases involving the serious 
misdemeanor offenses and serious offender were properly prepared and that the 
def(,lldallts charged in these cases were brought to the bar of justice. Of course, 
the PRQj\IIS System was used to help identify these defendants. 

After the identification of the most important cases, the Major Violators Unit 
specially preparecl those cases prior to the date of trial, called witnesses to ensure 
their presence, arranged transportation for them where necessary, resolved 
conflicting appearance dates for pOlice witnesses where pOSSible, and contacted 
and negotiated with defense counsel for pretrial disposition of these serious 
cases. 

'1'he results obtained by the unit were gratifying. The conviction rate was 
increased and the average time from arrest to trial was reduced. Where necessary, 
m('mbers of the Unit participated in the trial or actually tried the serious 
offender themselves. In a short time both defense counsel and career criminals 
themselves became aware that these serious cases would not simply "slip through 
the cracl,s of the criminal justice system," with the end result being dismissal. 

The 111[\ '01' Violators Unit in the District of Columbia was the model for 
LEANs car('er criminal program. It was a11(l remains unabashedly an idea de
Rignec1 to promote th(' setting of priorities and to improve management generally 
in the prosecutor's offices. 

In developing the program at LEA1 .... , we met with prosecutors from all across 
the country and reviewed the research with them. We found a number of juris
dictions with units similar to D.C. Major Violators Units and strong support 

• Tho technique of Rlwclallzec1 or RPlectlyc prosccutlon IWA'an with the t!cyelopment of 
ol'g-anlzNI crIme strike forces within thc Depnl'tmcnt of .Justlce in tIll' midfortics. Deslg-ned 
to idcntlfy mnjor cnsl'S at IUl enrly date so thnt ndequnte prOBecutol'lnl rc~oul'CCS couJc1 be 
rlcYotcc1 to them, thesl' major crIme units ronc'Pl'ncd themsplYcs, nlmost cxclllslvcly, with 
onmnizerl, whlte-collllr crime. The !aPIl of hLlvlng an orA'lll1izNI crime strike force within 
the otllcp of the prosccutor sprcacl quickly, with most InrA'c urban U.S. Attorllc~"s Ofllccs 
establishing such speciallzNI major criJm' unH.- in the Jate forties and early fifties. But in 
al1 cllses. these units were tnl'A'ctcd aA'ainst the Federal, rather than the local, oll'endcr. 
aA'llinst the organized, white-collar criminal rather thnn ngainst the habitual street 
Cl'hninal. 

It was not unW thl"! early 1070's that the idea developed wh~rehy special prosccutorlal 
sl(i1ls were hronA'ht to beor UIlon the Imhltnal 1111[1 the morc dangerous street crlminnls, in 
a manner analogous to tile way in which prosccutorial rc~ourCCR had been moblllr.ed 
n~ain8t organizcrl crime anll ol'A'nnlzNl crime fig-urea thirty years ('arlier. ,yitl! the increllso 
In street criJllO resulting In enormous cnseloads that severe!,\' taxed prosecutorial resourccS, 
lIlany oj! the country's large mptropolltan Ill'OSecntor's ofllccs sOUght a method whoreby 
they could Wcntlfy the ClISCS Of mojor 01' hahitllul vIolators from 1lII\0llg the ynst numbers 
o~ oll'cllclers processed dllll.Y. Once icll'lItlftNI and separated out from the grellt moss of 
rellltiYely less serious or less frequent violators, the case of the major violator could be 
gh'en Ildditlonal prepllratlon and attention. 

Reginning In 1071. a numbel' of Ilrosecntor's omces throughout the country established 
thC'ir own v{'rsionR of the D.C. Major Violators Unit, including the prosecutor's omces of 
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Mauhattan, Balthnore County and Philadelphia. 
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for the idea from every quarter. With the prosecutors' help, we developed a 
number of central notions which we urged be adopted by all of the career crim
inal cities. The first was that this so-called career criminal offender should be 
a person who would, in most circumstances, have more than one serious case 
pending in the system. Second, central to the operation of each unit, would be a 
process for the earliest possible identification of career criminal defendants based 
upon the jurisdiction selection criteria. Third, with only a few exceptions, all 
of the units would utilize a system of "vertical prosecution" whereby the prose
cutor makes the initial filing or appearance in the career criminal case, and he 
will handle all subsequent appearances on that particular case through its con
clusion. Fourth, each career criminal unit would utilize a significant lower case
load per prosecuting attorney than is normal for felony trial attorneys in the 
office. Fifth, any plea bargaining would be very carefully supervised by the chief 
of the career criminal unit. Sixth, all prosecutor offices would accord priority 
settings for court events to career criminal cases; that is, if several cases are 
set for trial on a certain day, the office would elect to proceed with the career 
criminal case first. Seventh, if the defendant is found guilty, the career criminal 
unit would huve a standurd policy of requesting the longest possible sentence. 
Eighth, every career criminal unit would engage in post-sentencing and prison 
cOlllmitment tracking of career criminal defendants. 

Of comse, the details of how the career criminal units were to be organized 
and what precise criteria would be USE'd for selecting particular cases for treat
ment were left up to the incUyiclual jurisdictions. Tn short, what system they 
used was l'P to them, but we did require that they did have a system and that it 
be even-handedly and consistently administered." 

Finally, we felt there was a need to collect data, pt'ovide technical assistance 
and do evaluation. To that end, we established a clearinghouse. The data col
lected by the clearinghouse detailed organizational structures, problems ancl suc
cesses in imlliementatioll, and statistical evaluations of the impact caused by the 
units. The Institute for La wand Social Research is now performing that function. 
Other evaluations have also been commissioned and I am certain you will hear 
more about them later. 

In this era of continuec1 crime concern, prosecutors and courts must make the 
most of their scarce resourcE's. This will neVE'r be c10ne without improved man
agement in the office of the prosecutor, and the development of teclllliques which 
will bring to justice those criminals who seriously and continuously impact on 
society. It is in these areas that the career criminal program has focused. 

However, othE'r components of the system also must take part in this program 
in oreler that major impact is lev1ecl upon the career criminal. We are just begin
ning to see progress in some of these areas. Police departments, which are often 
criticized for low, overall clearance rates of crime, must intemlify their effort,; 
to improve the clcarance rates of crime committed b~' careE'r cI'iminals perhaps 
at the expense of reduced efforts in other less significant areas. Court syRtems 
must abanc10n the historical methods of chronological case schecluling and gin' 
priority status to the timely diHposition of cal'E'E'r criminals. 

'1'11e caret~r criminal also requil'eH cli.ff('I'E'llt tE'chniquE'S for probat-ion super-
1'ision. No longer can the career criminal be IlssimiJatecl into a probation officer's 
caseload and be given the same status ancl lack of attention as the amateur. 
Correctional adminifltrators should develop new anel better programs for the 
cllreer criminal and i1110Uld abandon the rehabilitntC'd through identical programs. 
The career criminal shoulcl no longer simply be "warehoused." 

You will heal' from otlwrs conc(,l'nillg the snccpss of the currpnt program. 
Ruffice it to say here that in virtually all rE'spects it has Huccee'dec1 beyond mJ' 
fonclest expectations. What is significant to me f"llOlIgh, is 110t IlPcessarily the 
cOllviction rates 01' the longer sen tenceR, but the fact that prosecutors are trying 
to find out what is rE'ally hal)pE'ning to 1-hE' RE'l'ious casE'S in their offices and thE'l1 
actually saying to their assistants these cases will have priority. In short, the 
career criminal is a management ic1ea wlIirh we lawYE'rs cun undE'rstal1(1. 'l'lIe 
fact that some communities are using their own func1s to e~tahlish theRe pro
grams is also significant in my minc1, as is the fart that California has macle it 
a priority program by legislation. 

A 'Wonl or caution if1 in order. hnwe\,E'r: r am not a ll1E'1-horlologiRt. Imt the 
effect of this program on crime rates iA difficult to measurE'. r tnlm heart, however, 

nIt IA ImllOrtnnt to note here thnt we IIl'gc(f that If casps in llartlpnlnr jl1rlRcllctions 
WP"" (]~fl'lHl(>fl on n "lllllHS 11I'01lIlPe,]" hnHis thn!: n C'nl'epl' ('\'llI1ll1nl \111ft lIP pqtnhllslwc] in 
the VlIblic defender's office so thnt a complete anel nd~qllnte defense cou\(l be pl'e[lIll'('d. 

44-11 n---·'in~-10 
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from the recent paper by Kristen M. Williams entitled "Estimates of the Impact 
of Career Criminal Programs on Future Crime." Ms. Williams suggests that 
IJrograms can make a difference if the proper selection criteria are utilized. 'Ve can 
say, however, that virtually in every city where the program operates, it has 
improved, and often, in fact, rejuvenated the administration of criminal justice. It 
is surprising what a boost to morale a small but successful program can provide. 

'Yith respect to the future, it is my hope that the career criminal program will 
continue to flourish. I firmly believe that LEAA should continue to funcl these 
programs even though they might be considered by some to be berollCl the so-called 
experimental stage. Of course, they must be thoroughly evaluated and specifically 
more research needs to be done on the question of selection criteria. 

'l'here is no question in my mind but that the career criminal program in one 
form or another should be written into the new LEAA legiHlation. I, of course, 
applaud your efforts, Senator Mathias. I have reviewed yonr bill and hope that 
it will he enacted into law or incorporated in some fashion iuto the new I"EAA 
legislation. It is important to make the executive branch uuderstand that this 
is a high priority item for Congress. 

l!'inally, and perhaps most importantly, I should say that I regard the career 
cl'iminal program as only a beginning. It is my view that some of the re:<enrch 
that LEAA has done over the past 12 years is finally beginning to point the way 
to other programs that could be as successful as the career criminal program. 
In short, LEAA should tal,e the career criminal program as a model and develop 
other programs like it. 

Gooel research takes a long time to c1o. And, as you know, reliable data about 
criminal justice has been particularly hard to find. The PRO:wnS system has now 
been in place long enough and in enough cities that we are able to do the first 
really effective cross-city research, comparing apples to apples and oranges to or
anges in many of our major jurisdictions. 

'1 he results of researching these data bases pOint to possible programs that 
rould be just as effective and important as the career criminal program. You will 
hpur about some of these research results in more detail when my colleague, 
.Tame,; Kelly of tlle Institute for La, .... uud Social Research, testifies in just a 
few moments, but I would like to sugl!:est two possible programs that seem to me 
are obviolls responses to these results. 

First, you have heard that in these major cities approximately 500/'0 of 
all major felony rases are dismissed outright by the prosecutor-not plea bar
gained-elismissed outright. -We know that the most significant single reason for 
this is lack of witness cooperation. For the most part, lad;: of witness cooperation. 
Inslaw found, boils down to poor witness management. In my view, a major pro
gram shoulcl be developed to improve witness management all around the country, 

Second, PROMIS research has found that a very small percentage of the police 
officers in A.merica's big cities mal,e a yery high percentage of all of the arrests 
that result in conviction. The so-calletl. "super cop" phenomenon must be studied 
further a11(l then programs to promote the development of more super cops 
shoulcl be undertal,en on a national basis. These are just two such ideas. You 
will hear about more from Mr. Kell~'. 

It is my view I-hut the career criminal program has established a precedent 
and other successful programs will follow. These new programs will be based on 
the reflults of important research. The;\' will be simple in design. The;\' will leave 
llluch of the detail to the state and local government. They will be carefully 
and effectively marketed all across the country by LEAA.. 

PREPARED STATg1rENT OF JA1.mS F. KgLLgy 

I would first like to thank the committee for the privilege of presenting to .vou 
some of my ideas about the career erimil1al program in the United States. i\:Iy 
position here this morning is somewhat unique in that I come to you wearing two 
hats. The first is that of a prosf'cutor. trntil ,Tilnuary 1, U)70, I was prosecutor 
of Indianapolis (~Iariol1 County), Indiana, a jurif;clirtion of 8;;0,000 Ileople, the 
eleventh largest jurisdiction in the country. As prosecutor of Murion Oounty, 
I institut(ld anci managed a career criminal Ilrogram with the help of LElAA 
fumling for a period of 3 ~'ears. In the last two of t.hose years, we developed the 
firflt juvenile offender program funded by LElAA. The second llat I just recently 
put on, by accepting a position with the Institute for Law and Social Research 
(INSLA W) as their general counsel. INSLA W has been funded by LElAA to 
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provide technical assistal'lce to the yarious jurisdictions throughout the country 
that haye a career criminal program in place, OJ: who wish to organize such a 
program. 

I would first like to make some observations basee1 upon my experience as prose
cutor of Indianapolis, and then I would like to expand those remarks to a more 
general overview of the future of the career criminal program. 

The career criminal program has provided a tool for prosecution that is very 
effective in elealing with that small pere:entage of criminal defendants who commit 
a disproportionately largp. share of the crime. All too often, public officials at the 
local level know of the destructiye effects of crime in their cities, but they feel 
helpless, due to lack of funels in their local budgets, or a lac1e of initiative to 
strike out in new directions to deal with the problem. The career criminal pro
gram, through its federal funding anel through the direction given to it by LElAA, 
has done much to alleviate this inertia in the area of prosecution. I believe. 
Senator, that the bill you have introduced-to provide for the institutionalization 
of the career criminal program acrOss the country-is entirely appropriate and 
eminently neeeled. The continuation and sureness of funding as proyideel in this 
bill are extremely important to local jurisdictions. As an example, I woulcl lilee 
to tell you what happened to me in Indianapolis. When I was originally funded 
as a career criminal juriscUction in the amount of roug'hly $300,000, I was assured 
by LElAA that this would be n grant running for 3 years. At the enel of the 
second year, with very little notice, we were abruptly informed that it was to be 
a 2-year program anel that at best, there might be a small amount of interim 
funding', but that we could not expect 3-year fnnding. r.ro mal;:e a long story 
short, we were able to get sufficient interim funding to carry the program on for 
the third year. Much to my regret, my successor dissolveel tIle program because 
he did not have sufficient funds to continue it. I do not believe that this is a unique 
experience. Thus, any bill for the establishment of on-going career criminal pro
grams in this country must provide for a specified reduction ill Fec1erul funding 
over at least four or five years so that the individual jurisdictions can absorb these 
costs on a gradual basis, which is far more likely to happen, tllan telling your 
local funding agency that you neell a $300,000 addition to your htHlget in one' 
fiseal year. 

In addition to the program's effectiveness in dealing with habitual offenders, I 
have observed other beneficial spill-o,-er effects from the installation of a careel" 
criminal program. Once you have provided the funds anel the incentive for a 
prosecntor to strike out in new directions and try new ideas and approaches in 
prosecution, some of which are admittedly experimental, the advantages of these· 
successful new techniques bpcome immediately obvious to the rest of the office, 
and are often as they were in mine--adopted as a standard practice throughout 
the office. For example, converting from horizontal to vertical prosecutioll, ex
paneling the use of demonstratiYe evidence in trial, resisting bond reductions, 
and reelucing plea bargaining, Unfortunately, the benefits obtained from this 
spill-oyer effect have not yet been documented and compiled. 

Another area that could stanel careful scrutiny is the selection criteria career' 
criminal jurisdictions use to accept cases into their programs. Recent research 
by the Institute for Law and Social Research, using the PRO:L\I!S data base, indi
cates that there may be additional criteria that would increase the lill:elihooel of 
these programs identifying, prosecuting, and incapacitating' repeat, serious offend
ers.1 Olle of the factors INSLAW hus fonnd to be important is the age of the' 
defendant. By the time an individual is old enough to have built up a sufficient 
record to be accepted into a career criminal prosecution program, he is at or near
the end of his criminal career. Therefore, it seems logical that an attempt sllOuld' 
be macIe to develop other identifiers that might enable local prosecutors to pick 
these individuals out of the criminal population earlier in their careers, thereby' 
reducing their ability to commit adelitional crimes. The second significant factor 
appearing in this very preliminary research is that criminals do not continually' 
commit the same kinds of crimes. Rather, they switch often, from crime to crime .. 
Thus, if the selection criteria limit acceptance into the program for the com-· 
mission of only certain types of crimes, it is obvious that those criminals switehing" 
crimes may be career criminals, but may not fall within the parameters of the' 
selection criteria and thus avoid priority prosecution. 
If I read this legislation correctly, its intent is to proYide sufficient Federal fund~ 

ing oYer a long enough period of time so as to set these programs in place 
1 R~1l Kl·!atr.n M. Willinms, 7'he Scope alld Prediotion oj Recidivi8m, PROMIS Research' 

Publication no. 10 (INSLAW, forthcoml:lg). Also, "Estlmutes of the Impnct of Careel" 
Crimlnul Progrum on Future Crime," INSI,A W puper. 
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throughout the metropolitan areas in the country, Ultimately, however, fund
ing for these programs must be provided out of local funds, To do this, the 
prosecutor must be able to go to his local funding agency and convince them of 
the worth of this program, I suhmit to you that it is not enough to merely con
sider the number of prosecutions and the numher of convictions that the program 
has demonstrated, It does not take too astute a city councilman to ask for a 
compari:;;oll of the performanci' of the program with the performance of the 
rest of the 11rosecutor's office, a1.d with the performance of the office prior to the 
introduction of the program, Thus, the evaluation of the career criminal pro
gram mllst be based on a tripod: not only do we need to know what we are 
dOing in each program as it functions, but we need to know what was being done 
before the program, and what is being done in the prosecution of cases not ac
cepted into a career criminal program, By comparing' these three factors, the 
jurisdiction will have the kind of information that is necessary to persuade 
local funding agencies of the worth of the program, and of the need for the 
j\(lditional funds to carry it forward, 

Secoll(1 only to funding, another problem local career criminal programs face 
is securing criminal history records of defendants whose cases are hrOllght to 
them for prosecution, This information is needed early on to determine their 
·acceptance into the program, Oftentimes, a defendant will be fully llroseeuted, 
('onyicted, lmd seutenc('d as a first offender when, in fact, he has a long criminal 
11istory in another jurisdiction, I would strongly nrge that efforts be made 
throu.t:ril I;EAA to encourage the development of computerized 11nme search 
-cnpahilities at the state level similar to the s~'st('m ol1ernted hy the ~tate of 
Floricla, Admittedly, this is n stop-gap memmre, rltimate]y, these systems should 
include the entire criminal history record, but it would bp ,ery helpful if the 
llrosP('utor or the poliee clepnrtment could inquire ns to the name, birth date, 
:nnd othpr ic1elltifi('l's and immediately receive information that thif! person does 
:lu fa('t haY(> a criminal hif!tory record, and w11('r(' it if! locaterl. With thE?' con
I!'tnntly pXl1nlldinl! instnUation of rROMI~ ill l1letl'opolitnn l1rosecutors' offices 
and COUl'tr-;, the ability to pns.'l automated criminal histor.y r('eol'rls to a state sys
tem hp('omps mOl'e fen sible ('very clay, The use of PRO;\IIS-type tpchnology would 
allmya stat('wic1e name f!enl'ch system to he E?'asily und quiekl)- put in place, This 
systPIl1 "'ol1lcl th('n be compatibl(' to Intel' ac1rling criminnl history informntion 
m; passE?'d to it by thE?' police, prosecutors amI courtf!, By llroceeding in this 
wall,-brfore-yoll-run fashion, we coulcl hnve nam(' s('arch yery quickly ancl Int('r 
upg-racle th(' r('('ords to a full criminal history system, 

I note with interC'St 'that thC' 0hie,f JUFltice :and t.he Attorney Genpral of the 
lTnitC'Cl Stntes hnye both recently spooken out on th(' isi'uP of prim(' on huil. From 
my eXl1eripnC'e, I founel that in my g'enern.l case loa'd, abont ll11el'eE?'l1tof thE' 11ew 
('ases eoming in were dE'f('nc1nnts who were 'on bail; in my ('areer criminal pro
gram, 24 pC't'c('nt of nl(, dE'f('mlants were on bni1 when tlwy eOI11mittC'd thE' crimE?' 
for which they were being pl'osecutec1, thus miRing the suspicion that in fhr .group 
of r1C'f('ll(lants who commit crimE' while on l>nil, a larger per('entnge of thPlll m'E' 
('are('r criminals than in the whole criminal population,9 Therefore, I believe-as 
has h('('n mg'('(l b~' th.? ChiE'f Jlli'ti('(' Imd the A1tto1'Jl(,y Gp<l1er!1l-thnt more stU(I~' 
11C'('(li' to 1)(' g'i,E'll this prohl('lll, 'Uncl nttf'mpts TI('('(l to I1E' mucl(' 1"0 find ('oni'ti~l1tionnl 
menns of d('nling ,,1th thesE' clefenelaubs, 1'0 'that they mny be in(,ll]la('i>ta tE'rl amI 
tImR prE'ypnt('(1 1'1'om commHting ndclitioTIal crimes while on hail 01' other forms of 
conc1itionall'elE''lse, 

'l'he criminal justice systc'm in this ('ounr1'Y is macl(' up of thollsanc1~ nnel 
thom;nJ1(ls of juriRclietions, 'fiU with diffel'('nt lam;, pl'aC't-ireR, attitudes anel tI'n
cUeions, With the help of T,FJAA infunrling studies o:f the ('riminal jUfIU('e Sy::t(,ll1, 
w(' havE' dOllP lllu('h to finrl ont whn t is going on nnd w.hnt l1E'ecls to be clone, I 
heliE',e that thE're is still n vnst body of information out there to 11(' tnpp('d, The 
('n1'E'('r ('riminnl 11rogralll hnR doni' m11('h to improy(' the criminal justice system, 
This ('onC'(,]1t wns haRecl on informnt,ioJ111hout th(' (,I'iminal'ropularion l'E'vpnlpcl hy 
s(,YE'I"all'psenr('h pl'ojects tllnt founc1 'n small nnm\JE'r of criminnl dE'rpndant"1 WM'e 
('omlllitting n clisproportionately large llercentng(' 'of the erime," Out I)f j'his 
nngg('t of inrnl'mnfion .gr('w nn f'ntlrply TIC'W nnrl ui'ef111 pI"ogm'IU, ·WC' llP('fl f·o C'01l
tlllue to pn,qh forward the frolltiE'l's of knowl('dg'(' in the nren of ('riminal im;tire 
nml('neournge more rese-nr<'l1 and 'stuclies pointerl 'fit the pl'lJctical ~olutions to 

" RtntllpR IIY lIfln'lon Connty Pl'oR~rlltor's Ofllce nnd l\J'PAPntrrl to PROMIR Users Group 
lI\Pptln~ hplrl In A rrll 11ln In T.M AIl!~,'lpR, CA, Pl'rt,'/aT ReTo/IRC a/ld MIRro/IIZ/wt in the 
DiAl ,'let 0/ ('oTl/mlila. PTtO\ll R np~PIl rr'h T'llhllclltlol1 no, 1 (l (lNRLAW, fot'thcoJ1\ln~), 

• WI111"m~, 011, ~It,,' WO]r~l\n~, ~rnr\'ln Fl" rt, aI, Dclllll/lIellcy ill n Birth OoT/ort, Unlver· 
slt~' or l'1tICI\~o Press, 1072, 
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these problems . .As the compu'terized data bases within the criminal justice srstem 
grow across the country. more and more cross-jurisdictional studies will be 
made and I believe ,that we will find tJhll!t there are m01:e similarities in the 
various segments in the criminal justice system than there are differences. By 
identifying these similarities and the problems that naturally go with them, and 
by sharing local solutions 'that are worlcing, we "rill be able to allocate our 1'e
sources more effeotively to cleal with these problems antI Ito stop 'tile erosion 0'£ 
our urban centers caused by crime. 

Senator, I would again like to thank you for the 'opportunity to appeal' und I 
believe that you should be congra:tula:ted on your efforts to assure thrut 'oue of the 
most effecthe programs funded by LE.AA. to deal with tbe 1mbitual 01' career 
criminal is institutionalized within tJhe American criminal justice sySltem. 

Mr. ",YORK. I will summarize it briefly, Senator. 
First, I must sa,y that Mr. Dogin eloquently described the eonc1i

tions in our Nation's courts, especia,Uy in the major cities of OU\' Na:
tion, and I must sa,y that I agree with him that one of the importa,nt 
developments in the courts has been the career criminal idea. Many 
people are entitled to share the credlt for the development program. 
I am honored to have been a part of this dc>velopment. 

Senator :MATHIAS. A very important part of this development. 
Mr. ",YORK. Tha,nk you, Sena,tor. 
Senator lVlATHIAS. A very positive influence on this committee in 

its education. 
Mr. ",VORK. Thank vou very much, Senator. 
I want to say first that among the important aspects of the idea

l think important in how we look at the future programs of LEAA 
a,re first that the program was based 011 rc>search. You in your initia,l 
sta,tement indicated two pieces of reseal.'ch that it wu,s based upon, but 
wa,y back in 1965 when a number of us were talking about this ielea 
of extensive research into the criminal justice rroblems, we dreamed 
of the da,y when we would be developing practIcal programs that are 
based on research. Our problem was tha,t there was not a,ny resea,rch 
benefit. 

Quite frankly, it has taken a, long time. It has been a frustrating 
period of time to develop the research upon which to base good })ro
grmns. In my mind, the career criminal program is one of the first 
that wa,s ba,secl upon research, and I think tlillt is one of the reasons 
for its success. 

Second, it was based on significant priolo experience of the people 
who developed it. As you know, we had a model program here in 
the District of Oolumbia that we 'worked on before it went to LEAA. 
,Ve a,lso had the experience in the Bronx during a, parallel period 
and the experience in several other cities that ha,ve simila,l' type of 
programs. 

]\111'. Dogin, as I said before, cha,racterized eloquently the situation 
in the maJor court systems in this cOlUltry, bnt I would add only two 
thoughts from my own experience. One is that in those burgeoning 
caseloacls time and time a,gain we wonld not know if a pa,rticular 
offender had more than Olle case pending in the court systc>m. And 
perha,ps this ~l1~re than anything else galvanizeclmy thhi.king about 
the ca,reer cl'lll1ma,1 proO'ram. 

And I remember vivicUy wltlking down the ha,l1 hl the U.S. District 
Court Building here in the District of Oolumbia and ta,lking to a; 
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fellow pl'Osecutor and saying, "IV ell, I am going to try this." And he 
would say to me-of course, 70 prose~utors in that .office at that time 
so I "'ould not run across him every day. He would say to me, "011, 
I just got a case against tTesse James in my in-box yesterday." IVell, 
or course, neither one of us knew at that. time or ,,-ould have any way 

·.or knowing that there were h,o panding open--
Senator l\UTHIAS. There was no macllinery established: correct ~ 
2\11'. 'V aRK. There was no way of conm1Unicating withhl the office 

. tha~ there wer~ two or three, sometimes up to raUl', opcn pending cases 
agamst a partlcular repeat offender. 

So, in the beginning of this program I went out to talk to prosecu
tors about placing the first of these grants-I elllphasized to them that 
I would like to see them look very closely at the question or persons 
who have open pending serious felony cases in tlleir system nt the same 
time, 01' have more than one pending or two or three pending. 

The astonishing thing-even as I went out at that period-there was 
no knowledge in those cities of how to go about finding out whether or 
not there were open pending serious cases. . 

Spnator lIUTI-IIAS. Was this apparently a noyel question to them ~ 
2\11'. l,VORK. I would not say so much that it was a noyel question; it 

j tlst had not been done before. 
I think one of the problems that criminal justice performance had 

(lver the years is that there has been so little chanrre that even the most 
innovath;e thoughtful leaders relied too often all the fact that they 
lead always clone it that way, and did it that way when they were an 
assistant. They grew np in the ofiicc and talkPtl ahout changing the 
program and talked about changing the way the office ran, they were 
few and far between. 

Senator MATIIIAS. 'Would you say it was like the story or Oolumbus 
trying to balance the egg, while athol'S were unable to do it~ He just 
dented it a little bit and-you have to dent the system a little bit. 

Mr. WORK. I think that is -true. And I think one of the exciting 
things about the career criminal program and one of the things that I 
do not. anticipate is that once the system was dented, a number of other 
major cllanges occurred. I am going to talk a little bit about that in a 
Jittlp "hile in my statement. 

if think another important thing about this idea is that it is not an 
-extensive one. Over the years LE.A .. A. has spent an enormous amolmt of 
money 011 a variety of different .ideas but when this began, it began 
as an ic1ea for a modest change III these prosecutors' offices, one that 
would not be particularly expensive, at leas~ when preparecl funds that 
I,BAA has spent over the years on other Ideas . 

..:\..s you know, it is essentially an idea that involved the employment 
-of a few additional staff persons who would take the place of experi
enced prosecutors, who would then be able to foll.ow the serions and 
iIll pOl'tant cases from day 1 through to the conclUSIOn of the case. 

Another or the important ideas about the career criminal is that it 
t{,Ilr1S in ~' large part on ;.!Soocl man~gement. ~t is at t!l~ bott9l11 a man
fH.!;(,J1lC'nt Idea. As I mentIOned, I tlunk one of the eXCltmg thmgs about 
thn carpel' criminal program is that it has fostered other manap-pment 
orirl1trc1 improvements in prosecutors' offices. 

In order to he fldministcl'cc1 fairly and with an eyen hand, rlevelop
nlC'nt infol'mation. J11anag(~ment of information in transmission has 
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to be approved within a prosecutor's office. Obviously, if you are 
developing a career criminal program and you set certain criteria, 
you cannot put a program together that administers those criteria 
differently with respect to one than you administer it with another 
offender. Therefore, it is essential to the idea of the career criminal 
program :llld that is the idea of the management information system 
such as PROMIS, which must in my mind ultimately go hand in hand 
with the development of the program in any of these offices. 

1 have been working hard on the idea of PROMIS for a long time 
before we started working hal'Cl on the idea of the career criminal 
program. And I found that all of a sudden PROMIS became much 
easier to sell and market once many of the prosecutors understood 
the interrelationship between a career criminal program, setting prior
ities and putting an information system into their office. So for me the 
idea of an information system and the idea of the career criminal 
program are one and thE' same. They go hand in hand. 1 thinl\: the 
development of PROM1:::, system and the development of the career 
-criminal program throughout the cOlmtry has demonstrated that other 
people have gotten that same idea. 

1 would like to talk for a few moments about the future of the 
program. I have mentioned that the program has succeeded beyond 
my fondest expectations and some of the other management ideas 
that have flowed from this success have included developing vertical 
prosecution thronghout an entire office. In other words, prosecutors 
have seen that the program is effective with respect to the vertical 
prosecution of career criminals and all of a sudden, they have said 
to themsleves, "Well, why cannot we do that with all of our cases?" 
Lo and behold, an idea that no one thought would work-the vc:~rtical 
prosecution-that is, following cases all the way through fro111. the 
beg-inning to the end, even in big city offices, has taken holcl. And it 
has taken hold because they tried it in the career criminal program 
and they said, "Well, why not try it in all of our cases~" ~ 

The word of caution that I would like to mention is that 1 am not 
com'inccd, since 1 am not a methodologist-it would be hard to 
cOllvince me-but 1 am not convinced that we can at the present time 
say that this program has an effect on our crime rate. There is, how
-ever, an interesting development in that regard and 1 take heart from it. 
There is a llew paper just submitted to the Law and Society Revie,Y 
-on Febrnary 23. 1070, by Kristen Williams. 

?I fl'. KUPl'ER. Do you have that. paper that with you? 
).[ 1'. 'YORK. I have that with me. 
Mr. KLIPPER. Would you introduce that for the record? 
:)11'. WORK. I will. yes. 
This paper by Kl:is "Williams of the Institute of Law and Social 

R('seal'ch i8 ('ntjtled "Estimates of the Impact of Oareer Oriminal 
Programs Oll Fllt11l'e ('rim('." It looks only at the qlle8tion of incapaci
tatjon: jt dO(lS Hot look at 01(' qn('stion of del-(,l'l'ents, but it tulces only 
-bh(' question of incapaeitu.tion. Ms. vVilliams demonstrates that if you 
use the correct criteria, she suggests, and select your career criminal 
candidate basrel on that criteria. von can 1mve an ('freet on erimp rate 
b~~ pl'eincapacitntiolt of tho~e pl,~ople 1110,,1: likely to commit. serious 
'Cl'llnNi nga1ll. 
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She compares a selection criteria they use elsewhere in the career 
criminal program. It shows whi~h ones ~were not a;s ~~ective as oth~rs. 
It refers to other research on Nns questIon on reClchVlsts, and I tlnnk 
rather neatly helps us to take a step forward in our thinking about 
how do we put, how do we construct ~r~grams., , 

It is important to understand that, It IS not my YleW nor has l~ ever 
been the view of LEA A that the Federal Government should chctate 
or indeed can dictate what the criteria ought to be for these programs 
out at the State local level. 

But I think that it is up to us to reseurch, to give guidance at a 
State local level, because I think that one of the major open ques
tions with respect to the career criminal program are what are the 
('rite!'ia that are being used, and I think it is up to us in our research 
programs to look at those criteria with gre:tt care, develop research 
based upon them, and try to show the localities what criteria ought 
to be in ol'der to have a most successful possible program. 

Mr. KLIPPEH. ~Ir. ,Vork, Senator Mathias indicates in his bill that 
the application for the career criminal grant would require a delinea
tion of the cdteria to be used in the selection of offenclers to be prose
cuted Hncler such a program. 

UncleI' Senator Mathias' bill, technical assistance would be available 
and rrsearch would be provided to career criminal programs. I think 
this is important in light of the ongoing resral'ch regarding career 
criminal prog:rams, especially with regard to the criteria, for selecting 
repeat offenderR. Do you agreE' ? 

~fr. Wmm.. Ko question al10ut that and I certainly applau(l t.hat 
provision. I am not saying-aIHl I want to underscore. this-that this 
particular paper is ally piece of research that at the moment has all 
the answers about the criteria. I think we are a period away from 
Imowing as much about the criteria as we probably oug-ht to know. 

I do not want, however, to overly emphasize this notion that we 
ought to look carefully into criteria. I think that the success rate of 
the program to date has been simply phenomenal-as I suid before, 
beyond my fondest expectations. The research gathered in the ordinary 
way-gathered in the way that prosecutors typically gather researcli 
show that the program is more than justifiecl on its face. Enthusiasm 
for the program has been in my experIence lUlprecedented, and I agree 
with Mr. Dogin that one of the really interesting. effects of the career 
criminal program is how it has aff(lci-ecl the morale in ,'arious offices 
that it has been part of or become a part of. 

I would like to speak briefly about the question of (larmarking money 
in an office. I have reviewer1'the bill that Senator Mathias is going t'o 
introduce today and I applaud it. I think it is imporbllt to establish 
this as a legislative priority. I have had the experience of sitting here 
a~ a bureaucrat and!1 me}Ubel' of the executive bronch and saying pre
CIsely what Mr. DogIll saId today, that is that he wonld rather not have 
the money earmarked. 

And I advance precisely the same reasons that Mr. Dogin advanced 
and that is that t.he executive branch likes to have its ability to be 
flexible and frankly do w11at it wants to do with the money; rather 
than do what Congress wants to do with the money. 

The other point that I wonld make about that is the only time I 
remember 'Us caving in when I was in the executive branch was when 
sO.meone said to Senator Mathias would say to me, ",:VeIl, Mr. "Vork, 
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if you do not want to have this earmarked we will give it to I-IEW." 
And I am only sorry there is not some other agency out there competing 
for these career criminal nmds because I am sure that under those cir
cumstances Mr. Dogin's answer would be that he would be glad to have 
the money earmarked and a separate office created. 

Mr. V ELDE. On that point, Mr. Work, testimony has been received for 
the committee in other fields such as "Sting" and organized crime. 
Advocates of those programs are also urging what migllt be called par
ticularization. So there is a significant problem here. Mr. Dogin has 
now testified four different times and has made the point on four 
occasions with respect to different attempts to set up special pots of 
money. An issue will also arise with respect to retention of the correc
tion program as well. 

Mr. WORK. lam sure that is the case. I have only one, I think, really 
important thing to add in that debate. My thought simply is tills: That 
we are in the stage, I think, in our development program than we were 
5, 10 years ago, where we had no research base. As we move through the 
various ideas that have been particularized for, that perhaps the one 
fresh light that we could shed on this is what has the research told us 
about whether or not it is the problem and wllat has research told u~~ 
about how it ought to be attacked. 

I think that that provides a new source of justification for looking 
hard at any question, let us say priorities. I think that too often in the 
past when we reviewed the LEAA legislation, we have thought about. 
it in the most traditional terms for its correction, broken it down and1 
if you will, almost in procedural segm('nts. I think we are just on the 
threshold of perhaps being able to look at some of these questions in 
a more substantive way. 

I think we are on the threshold of it becanse of research. For in
stance, I want to conclude my testimony with a few thoughts about 
nlture candidates for programs that would be as electrifying and as 
well received in my mind as if it were a criminal program, but the 
essence of my thollghts about that are quite simply that I think it is 
a new ban game. for Congress, when they can say, "Look, a couple 
of tlwRe ideas have proven out to be extraordinarily snccessful." 
Therefore. rather than jnst say we are going to have a'pot of money 
for juv('nile delinquency because it is a l)roblem, I think we have a new 
level of analysis when they can say, "We like tlH'se ideas." In the past, 
T..IEAA's main mandate has been to fund only experimental ideas. 
"\¥ e want to change that. vVe are going to t(' 11 you as Congress now 
that there are some ideas that need to be continually funded, continu
ally underwritten, and r('s('arch has demonstrated th('m to be good 
idpas and they ought to be." 

So the only contribution I could make on this ongoing debate about 
particularization in mv mind is to m'[2'(' the Congress to think alii-tIe 
bit about LEA.A at this nE'W stag(" I~EAA with som('. l'('search behind 
it, LEAA with SOme significant 'acc.omplishments, and simply at least 
in the new legislation say these ideas may no longer be experimental, 
but they deserve continued kind of sUP1;ort. As I said, I have some 
ideas about candidates for others. I am extraordinarily exc.ited about 
the research findings that indicate that 15 percent of the police officers 
in two of our major cities account for 50 peTcent. of the arrests that 
resulted in conviction inll1ajor felony cases. 
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"When you understand that these police otlicel's are randomly dis
tributed thr,' ughout the police department, I am interested then in 
what makes these--what I have taken to call supercops-what makes 
these supercops tick. As you may know, we have done some interview
ing of these police officers. Some newspapers, in fact, have inter
viewed some of these so-called supercops "and some interesting things 
have developed as a result of those interviews. One of them saId: 

Well, I am in a rather specialized area of the police department. There has 
been a lot of activity in the courts with respect to my area and so I read every 
single court of appeals' decision that comes out ill the area that I work in. 

Another one said, ",Vell, my job is to apprehend bail jumpers." And 
he said, ",Ve have particuhl,r problems of proof. In proving bail jump, 
we have to prove that it is local." He saTs, "So atter I advised tlw bail 
jumper of his right~, I asked him whethpl' he hns any papers all. him . 
.. A .. lld half of the time he has the court documents on him that demon
strates that he was supposed to be in that cOlll'thouse the day after he 
failed to appear." 

Another u11ecdote that pal'ticularly warms my heart is that these 
supercops seem to understand the importance of witnesses; in fact~ 
they alllmow that they have to work hard to gain tlwir confidence. 
They do things, like, they go out an(l pick thein up and bring them 
clo"n to court. One of them rr ' tted this-he said: 

""lYell, you know, when we go in and get to tape [inaudible] by an assistant 
pro . .;ecutor, I go in there witll the witnesses, and if the pro..~ecutor is a turkey, 
then I have to take him out- in the hall after the turl;:ey is through with him and 
massage him all O\'er again to get him all warmed up so that 116 will come 
hack. 

I am interested in developing fUl'ther the research on the super
cop because I think the key to improved periOl'llJanCe and, of conrse, 
really lies in the hands of knowing some of the answers to the ques
tions that that finding: imposes. I think for the first time that the notion 
that is on the systematic feedbnek from the comt system to the police 
department is a YC'I'y rNl.l possibility. Now that we are automating 
court systems, now' that tIl(>. PRO:.\US has beell placed in so Ulany 
cities, the ability to ~rive the police c1epaltn1C'nt some credible and 
routine information about how their officers did in the court system 
is g:oing to be something new for the poli{'e department and I think a 
11lfllOl'development. 

We were talking to Mr, McGuire from :Yew York recently about 
this gnC'stion and he is ,-erv enthusiastic about getting- this feedback. 
He related the fo1]owing sfory to me. He said, ",Yell. not too long ago 
jn the energy ('.risis we~ put into the criteria bv which we evaluated 
precincts how much enerp:y they usC'cl in theil" patrol cars." He said 
thC'.re was J11oanin~r and gl'onning, bllt they aU acceptpd it C[nitc well. 
He said, "They do not aU striw, to consume the lefl.st energy, but they 
do not. like. t.o be the prE'cinct that COJlsumE'S most enerp:y." So there 
is no reason if we put enel',Q:V consumpt.ion into the program and how 
we cya]nate anI' prC'cinct if ;Y0 canllot put how--

Mr. VF.LDE. Do you mean they neC'cl a better patrol car ~ 
l\fr. V\TORK, That anE'cdotC' occ111'1'E'(1 to me just sN,jng you up thrre, 

)[1'. YC'JdC'. rrhC'rf"l is no rmestion that hE', did not, ha.ve a. patrol car that 
COn811lTIC'rl Jt>ss PIlC'l'gy. HOWE'YeI'. tIle fact rE'l11a;i.ns that. this type of 
finding, I think. is going to learl 11S to an abmty to judge what we 
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do itt LE.iLA_ on substantive grOlUlds really for the first time. That 
moment is long overdue. LE'AA. has been batted arOlUld year after 
year. It had to come up here and justify itself too often when results 
were not yet in because basically research, good research takes a long 
time to do. 

In my mind, no"\y is the time to turn to more substantive concerns. 
\Ve have the basis for some of these. The fact that the career criminal 
program is as much an item for interest as it presently is both in ~he 
Congress and in the agency and out in the field, approves that pOlllt. 
I think that :"e ought. to take ~ fr~sh ~ook at these questi?ns 9f sub
stance and bmld them III some faHlllon 111to the current leglslatlOn. 

That completes my statement. Thank you very much. 
lIlr, YELDB. \Vould you comment on the ability to fund the program 

in tht' face of severely declining budgets? Second would you comrnent 
on the advisability of institutionalizing any successful program which 
might represent a IC'ading edge of the latest thinking at a figure, point 
in time, but then 23 years later, 10 years Ilttel' mght be found to be a 
bit outdated. . 

~lr, 'YmUi:. I think the point ic: 1\"('11 takC'n. 1\Il'. VC'lc1C'. The ic1Pftl 
funding mechanism in my mind for carC'er criminal program would be 
earmarked funds. Bnt it woul{lnot necessarily provide for funding ad 
infinitum, ,Yhat I ,youldlike to see frankly is the funding' mechanism 
that would fund the pl'ogram for 3 years in a particular locality and 
then, if the locality could come up Iyith a match would phase it 011t. 

I do not think the Federal Governlllent should ever be in the business 
of iuudiu.(r allY Pl'OU:l'Hlll indefinitel\', but nevel'tlll'less I think that in 
face of tIN pl~obl(111;S that we have'cyel'\'whel'e in the United States 
,,-ith respect' to b1Hlp:ets, that 'We haY(> a difl'erent kind 0:[ obligation 
than the on0 we had in IDG5: IDOl, If)()8, and ID70 perhaps. I think, 
that We' onght to ha\"e certain and c1pfinite iollowthrongh. 

I think that in my experience the prohlems of localities to tlw 
grpatt'st exi"C'nt 11a\'e been becallHc, the funding decisions were not pre
dictabIC'. I think that if the :hmc1s are earmal'ked and if the statute 
statNl that those fllllc1s should go on for 3 ~'eal's: prodded for phase
out, and that wC'1'e a statutory mandate that we would11ot have some of 
the problems that. we have out in the fiC'lclno,Y where we get into these 
gl'Nlt dispntN'l. State local leaders say, well, you told us it would be a 
3~~'ear ])l'ogrnm. "y-e are cutting off 'to 2 yenrs. Ancl we can get into 
(hsputes about how pC'ople connt. Is this a 2-year program 01' is it ft, 

3-year program and no one can agl'QC' on how long the program has 
bet'll go in§! on? 80 I would sng'gC'st that- (\\'P11 if Congress onl)' took steps 
to imml'C' funclin,!! for 11 partipular period of time, that that by itself 
wonld1.)(> regarded as an improyement in the pl'C'sent. situation by State 
and local officials. 

I think one rea] pl'oblem now is credibility. If there is a good program 
and people like it, if they want to contil1Ue it, there is going to be 
clifficnlt.y in dispute tbat does not need to exist if Congress takC's the 
appropriate net-ion with l'('spC'rt to how it dC'fil1C's 1'11(' ti)11C' and has some 
conrel'll for the question of cwdibility and rl'C'ditabiIity. 

So I ,vonldnrge that the Congress consider strong consideration to 
the idea of a 3-y(lar progl'am with a statutory nhaR(lont. 

:M:r. KrJTPPER. Mr. IV-ork, we will be receiving testimony later from 
other witnesses regarding just that point. "Ve ,,~ill retul'll to that later. 
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-But I know that one of the points that Senator Mathias wanted to 
raise relates to the question of what alternatives to continue would be 

, available, and you address that. And what this concerns is that it had 
a statutory period built in, say, 3 years, and we know the nmds are 
available, and certainty and credibility would in fact be provided. 
More important, it would give the people running the program an 

,opportunity to obtain funas and to know when they have to be 
• obtained. 

I know that from reading Mr. Kelley's statement and some of the 
'Other witnesses that we will heal' from that one of the problems has 
been being cut off short and be certain that the 3-year period would be 
adhered to. 

So, I think you~ idea of a .statutory period is important and would 
l)rovlde some speClal emphaSIS. Thank you. 

Mr. Kelley~ 
:Mr. I<Er"LEY. I would like to thank the committee for being invited 

'to testify toda;v. I come here wearing two hats. The first of those is 
that I ,vas a prosecutor of Marion County, Indianapolis, Ind., up to 
January 1, 1979. when I chose not to run for reelection. 

Indianapolis is a jurisdiction of about 850,000 people and I think is 
the 11th largest in the country. During my term of 4 years I instituted 
a 3-year career criminal program with the LEAA discretionary fund. 
I would like to say that lowe many of the improvements and the 
original things that we were able to do in my office due to the funds 
that were made available to us by LEAA .. 

Far too often LEAA has bemi unduly criticized for the work that 
they have clone. The second hat is that: as of Febnmry 1 this year, I 
accepted the position of general counsel for the Institute for Law and 
Social Research. and as you know, they have been funded by LEAA 
to provide technical assistance to the career criminal program of vari
ons jnrisdic~ions t.111'oug:hout the country who have that program or 
who would hIte to lllstall the program. 

I woulcl1ike to tell you what happened in Indianapolis and it bears 
.clil'ectly upon the--

lUI'. KI,Il'l'ER. ExcuRe me. before you get to that, there iR one question 
~ did wnut to nsk. 

Mr. KET,I,EY. Cel'tainlv. 
Mr. KUPPER. You inclicatecl that technical assistance is available to 

.anv earN'I" criminal program. is that correct ~ 
.Mr. KEf,LEY. That is correct. 
lVIr. KLIPPER. Regardh.'sR of whether it is federally or locally funded ~ 
1\[1'. KELT,EY. That is correct, yes. 
"Our contract sets priOl'itirs und primarily. of course. we ure respOll

sible for those who are funded discretionarily, the second. block fund 
~md third thoRr. tlull'are, funded locnllv. ,Vp will provine technical 
assistance to all of the programs in the' country. I think that is ex
tl'rme l~' important and it is a verI' good cost benefit, kind of thing for 
the Congrrss inflsll1nch as ultimately these programs are going to hnve 
to be> pirkrd up bv locnl p:overnments. n is tprribly important qlat we 
at. a vcrI' low cost U1'e> nhlC' to assist t.hese. local !.>:nvel'11l11pnts 111 nl1V 
technienl way thnt we can. That is certainly a lot cheaper than in ptty
ing' for the whole pro,gl'nm. 

Mr. KLIPl'Im. I think it is very important. As the Renator hlclicated 
in his opening remarks, we have two programs in Maryland, one in 
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Alme Arundel County ,and one in Baltimore City, which are locally 
funded and, thus, would not be eligible for technical assistance if you 
limited your program to federally funded proO'rams. The Senator's 
bill provides that teclmical assistance is available to only federally 
funded programs. Do you recommend that we change it to provide 
assistance for all career criminal programs, both those federally and 
locally funded? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, I would strongly recommend that. 
Mr. KLIPPEn. Thank you. 
Mr. KELLEY. But what I was speaking concerning my Indianapolis 

experience, in 1975 we received n, discretionary grant and installed ·a 
career criminal program, being told that it was a 3-year program. Un
fortunately, at the end of the second year, with very little notice, we' 
were informed it was a 2-year progl'am and there might be some· 
interim funding available. 

'\'Vell, through the kindness and assistance of LEAA, they were able
to come up WIth some additional interim funding and I was able to
supply some interim funding from my own budget, and we were able' 
to save the program for the third year. 

Unfortunately though, my snccessor has chosen for the express rea
son that he does not have sufficient funds to continue the ;program anet 
there are no Federal funds available to him, to discontmue the pro
gram. I am sad to ~a~ that this is one of the jurisdictions in the country 
where a career Cl'llmnal. program had to be dropped due to lack of' 
funding. The other sad part about that is that WIthin the second year' 
of the program at the request of I.JE .. A.A., we developed a habituall 
juvenile offendt'l' seetion-in fact, I believe the first that ,vas funded' 
iI: the c?untry federany and that has been scrapped too. So I mn very 
chsappomted. 

I think ~his veal'S directly on what Mr. vVork and you were speaking' 
about earlIer. I would like to submit my written statement for the
l,'ecord. 

Mr. KLIPPEn. It will be so ordered. 
Mr. KELLEY. Thank you. 'When I speak of institutionalization, r 

really do not mean institutionalization by the organization as a sepa
rate office of I..JEAA. I think of institutionalization as by installing it-
the career criminal program in the prosecutors' offices across the coun
try. That is the important part of this institutionalization. 

That can be accomplished by a funding procedure which guarantees' 
funds to jurisdictions for a period of yea!s. I wouldl'ecOlnmrnc1 a time 
frame of 4 to 5 years and I know that thIS would probably depend on' 
your ability to commit funds for certain periods of time. 

Mr. KLIPPEn. vVould it be possible, Mr. Kelley, to have maybe 3 or 4; 
years of full flUlding and then have some kind of c1ecllning scale 
beyond that to ensure that you will have ample time and res01irces tOI 
obtain non-Federal funding. 

Mr. KELLEY. But whatever timeframe is selected, I wonld suggest~ 
that it have a definite percentage reduction year by ~Te!lr RO that the' 
jurisdiction lmows that in the second year they are only going to get" 
'70 percent, and they are going to have to go to their locfll funding' 
agency and pick upthat percentage. That way we do not go in as I was 
fa('('cl with ancl tell my local funding agency that. I nerded $300,000' 
Ilclc1itional in my budget for 1 year. I would get nothing but laughs at" 
that because the1'e just was no money in the budget. 
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JU):. K~IPPER. This is an issue we will get back to when the panel from 
the dIstrIct attorneys come before us. 

Mr. KELT,EY. There are some things that I would like to mention in 
my experience as a prosecutor and I think Mr. ,York alluded to some 
of these. One of the effects of installing a career criminal 1")1'00'1'lUn in 
an office of prosecution, are the many spillover effects. The ~Federal 
ii.u:ds proyide the. init!ative and the il~centive for the pros~cutor to 
strIke out ill new dIrectIons and try new Ideas and approaches III prose
cution, some of which -are admittedly experOOental. 

T~lC advantages of these su('cess-rnl techniqnes h(l('ome ill1111ediaJ('ly 
ObVIOUS to the rest of the o~ce and are often, as they were in mine, 
adopted as a standard pra.ctIce throughout the office. For example, as 
)fr. ,York alluded to, hOl'lzontal converted into Yertical prosecntion, 
expanding the use of demonstrative evidence in trial, resistina- bond 
r('duction, reducing plea bargainings. All of these thingstl~'lt are 
actually spillovers from the career c1'OOinal program. 

Unfortunately, a study has not yet been completed to document and 
'Compile all of these benefits. I think that that is an area that 'Te need 
;to look at carefully. 

Another area, as Mr. ,York alluded to-and I do not beli('ve that 
.T need to even go into it-is the selection criteria. Howenr, I would 
like to make the point, that the program's success or failUl'(, will hiuge 
\l])On the selection criteria, because if you do not select into the pl'ogmm 
those people who are the true repeat offenders th('~L of comse the 
program is doomed to failure. 

It is extrcmely important that we constantly refine the selection 
criteria. In the study that ~:rr. "r ork mentioned, there were two things 
that appeared to be very Important-one, the age of the defendant. 
There seems to be some indication that in some of the careel' criminal 
programs, we are n1c1 ing up defendants who are too old because they 
are at the cnd of their crime-committing career, and that work needs 
to be done to see if there are ot.her identifiers so these individuals can 
be picked u}) at an earlier age, thus cntting back on the amount of crime 
they ar(' able to commit during the rest of their career. 

'i'he second problem is that criminals do not commit the same crimes 
oyer and over. ,V (I have found that there is a great deal of crime switch
ing. If the se1ection critcria limits acceptance into the program to 
only individuals who have committed certain kinds of crimes then we 
ma37 miss a great many ca~eer crill1i~lal:c;. These individuals may ~ave 
cOImnitted many, many crunes, but If It does not happen to fall mto 
the selection criteria, then they fall through the cracks and t.hey 
are not subjected to priority prosecution. lltimately, of course, to 
institutionalize the career criminal program in the American c!'iminal 
justice system, it has to be fnnded by local government and must be 
Installecl in counties across t.he COllllti·y by the locnl funding agencies. 

To do this, we must provide those local Jurisdictions with the proper 
kind of eya1uation information thnt they can convince their city /c'olmty 
councils that thi.s is the program that they ought to be spending their 
hanl-cal'llecl tax clollar on, 

N my it does not, take too astnte a city /collnty conncilman to nil1\: for 
a COmTlltl'ison of the pHfol'mance of the pl'og:ram with the perform
allC'(I, of the l'(lst of the office or with the performance of the program 
compared to performance of the ofrice prior to that. So that any real 
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evaluation of the career criminal program must be based on a tripod. 
We need to know what we are doing with each program as it functions, 
but we also need to know what has been done before the program and 
what is being done in the prosecution of those cases not accepted in 
the l'areer criminal program. 

By comparing these three factors, I believe that we can provide 
sufficient information of the local jurisdiction that they can convince 
their local funding agency that this is an important program, a suc
cessful program and should be funded. 

Second to the funding problem, the most important problem most 
local jurisdictions face in the career criminal program is the identifi
cation of the defendant and his criminal record early enough so that 
in the screening process they can be placed in the program to receive 
the full benefits of the program. 

Mr. Kr.lIPPER.l\fr. Kelley. 
Mr. MLI.lEY. I was about to comment on something that Senator 

Bentsen mentioned concerning mobilitv of criminals. One of the prob
lems that I was mentioning that the career criminal programs face is 
the ('al'ly identification of~th(' (lefenclttnts. Oft(,'lltimes, the defendant 
can be prosecuted, convicted and sentenced as the first offender only 
to learn that the person has a long criminal history in another juris-
diction. ~ 

Therefore~ I would urge that efforts be made through LEAA to en
courage the deVelopment of a computerized name search system at the 
Stat(\ ]P\'('] r-;ill1ilal' to the r-;~'s('('m opel'at('rl by t]1(' Stnte of Floriclrr. 

Admittedly, this is a stopgap measure because ultimately a11 of these 
progTams should have the entire criminal history in the l:ecorcl, but it 
wOllld be very helpful if the prosecutor or the police department could 
inquire as to the name, birth date, and other identifiers and immedi
ateJv recehrec1 information that this person does in fact have a criminal 
history, and where it is located. 'V'ith the constant expansion of the 
insulation of the PROMIS system in metropolitan prosecutors' offices 
!Uld conrts, the abHity to pass automated criminal history records to a 
State system becomes mOl'e feasib1e every clay. 

The use of this PROMIS type teclniology would allow a statewide 
name search system to he easilY and qnickly"put in p1ace, and this sys
tem will then br C0I111)ut-i.ble to lntel' adding complrte criminal history 
information as passed to it by poUcc, pl'o?ecutors and the court::;. 

·nlmt. I nm l'r"Oll1l1J('ndin.i is pl'o(,0rcUng in n. wnlk-l)(lfm'p-~'ol1-rnl1 
fashion so that the pl'OS0cntOl'S and police hl the career criminal pro
gram and in their day-to-day fnnctions would hn.ye the ability to make 
a quick llame search n.ncl JuteI' we can npgrn.de this into n,' complete 
criminal history l.'C'Col'd system. 

Another point I woulci lik0 to call to the committee's attention is that 
the ('.11]r-[ ;fl1sti('r nncl j'llr Attol'!1ry Grl1(,J'n.l ;llst l'(>crntl" haw hoth 
8/>01o>n ont on tll(' iSStlr of ('rime on hoil. Fl'om thr (>xprl'i011C'e in my 
a/ltet' in Inc1dal1apolis. I fonnd thn.t 11 1)(,1'('('l1t of mv nrw cases coming 
in Wrl'(\ c1pfrn(lantH who W(>J'r on bail, hnt in Ill~Y cril'PC'l' criminal pro
g'l'fllll,:U pr]'C'(lnt of i'1w c'\rfrll (lall tfl wrrC' on hail. 

'rhis mising j'he su::;niC'ion that in j-hn.t gronp o-r derenc1n.nt::; who com
mit crime while on buil, n.lul'gel' pe.rcentage or thC'm wel'e career crimi
nnls. rrl1('l'rPOl'(l, T hr1ir,,(', ns hns hrr1) lll'ged by 0)(' 0hirf .TllstiC'(l [mel 
the .\H01'lH'~' ('}(\J1C'1'lll. J-llHt 11101'(' ~j-I1<1.v 11l\N1R to be p:h'(,ll this ]1l'oblC'l1l. 
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Attempts need to be made to find constitutional means to deal with 
these defendants so that they may be incapacitated and thus prevented 
from committing the additional crime while they are on bail or other 
forms or condition of release. 

Finally, in this country tl~e criminal j~lst~ce .sy~tem is m~cle l~P of 
thousands and thousands of llldependent Jurlschct!o?1s, all wIth dlffer
ent laws, practices, attitudes and traditions. With the help of LEAA in 
flUlding studies of the criminal justice system, we have done much to 
find out what is going on, ,vhat needs to be done. But I believe there 
is a vast volume of information, as Mr. ,Vork pointed out, to be 
tapped. The career criminal program, for example, originated out of 
a couple of pieces of l'('~earch that ,,'ere done that indicated a, few 
defendants were committing a gl'l'at 11lllulm' of crimes. Out of that 
little nugget of information developed, I believe, what has heen one of 
the most significant and successful new programs in prosecution across 
tho country. 

It is my opinion that with the new computerized data bases that 
("xist ancl are growing constantly across the country, more and more 
similarities will be found in the criminal justice system than differ
ences. ·With these similarities, ,ye will fincl the problems are similar 
across the system. ,Ve will find also that there have been local solutions 
to some of these problems. Once we identify thesr solutions that have 
been workeel Ollt in the various locales anel' find that they work, these 
various solutions can then be spread across the country to improve the 
criminal justice system. 

I ,,'ould like to say thnt I belirY(' that the bill "hich the Senator 
intends to intl'oehl<'<.' to(lay iR extrelllely importanl". I think it is im
portant b<.'cauRG it provides for continuous funding or continuing 
iunding for tIl(> hn hitual rrimina 1 progralYJ~ arross this country-one 
of the most signHicunt pJ'ogmms that I think we have seen' in the 
devrlopment of criminal justic<.' in many, many years. 

Mr. Kr,IPPEH. Thank yoU, ::\fl'. Kelley. 
I t.hink that both vOllI' commC'nts and t.hose of Mr. "York are most 

helpfnl and T think t'hE'Y do forus on thC', SC'natol"s goal, to giye special 
<.'11lphasiH to tlH'He programs within the LE;\..:\. organization. I have a 
fC'w questions I wou]el like to fisk both of you. I will shlrt with Mr. 
,Vork. 

Mr. ,Vork\ in Senator Mathias' op<.'ning statement, he indicated that 
in the past few weeks WC' have beE'll considering the organization 
I~EAA, and WC' [It'enow looking at the nuts and bolts of rE'organization. 
He also pointC'd out the track record of the LEAA and its individual 
pl'ogra!1ls, surh as W,f' are doing today. Do you agree with those com
ments ~ ·W·~uld you hIm to elaborate on the need to fOCllS, particularly 
on the speclal programs such as this? 

Mr. 1:Vomc, I clo. I would say that this is an objcctive whose time 
has come. I mentioned carlier to yon, Mr. Velde, that I felt that we 
were l'N;ll:v; in a differ<.'nt~ time.phase in T.JEAA's life·. ,:Ve l'<.'ally have to 
stoT? thmkmg nhout. LEAA m the old t~rms of courts, cOl'rer.t,ions, 
po11c(', sort of these compartments that we have ol'll'anizecl substan-
tially around over the. y<.'ars. b 

"Ve have to stop thinking abont LEAA as f·unding just E'xperimental 
programs. "Ve do not know wh(lther 01' not they are ,!l'oinll' to work. 
flo we put an nrbitl'!ll'y time limit on tlH'rn for yeal's, rVe 1~ave a dif-
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:ferent phase in om' development now with respect to criminal justice 
reform and criminal justice research. Congress ought to take the op
portunity of reentering the program this time to recognize that ancI 
say, 

Loo]., we know some things will work and we are going to put those things in 
place. We are going to take up those things that will work. If they do not take 
them, fine, but we are going to giYe them three rears' funding; we are going to 
phase it out and let it get on board. 

Now that does not mean that there shonlclnot still Le all experimen
tal mandate. Of courso, there should be. There should be a strong re
search mandate, a strong statistics mandate. beeansp ill my mind 
these research results are ~based on good ancI reliahle data, are going 
to snowball. ,Ye are going to have morc and morc programs that are 
based on rescn,rch tllut will be just as effective as the carpel' criminal 
program appears to be today. 

So my ambit.ions for the new statute are not, I do not think, ovpr
whelming 01' impossible to achieve in this go-aronnd. I would hope 
that certain substantive kinds of questions can be addressed and can 
be addressed in the :framework of this notion of what hns been a suc
cess, what have we proven to be a sncceFiS, and in the framework of 
saying to State and local communities, "Let us pick up those success
ful ideas and put them in place." 

The eriminal justice field is not like lll('c1icine 01' education. In 
medicine and in education the practitioners hnye a common educa
tional background through the reseal'CherFi. One 0-[ the big problems 
in criminal justice in the last. 15 yetU's iFi that thE' researchers and the 
practitioners have had an extrenlely diiIlcnlt time {tetting together. 
Research has seemed unimportant and impractical to tll('. practitioners. 

The researchers have not been able to eommnnieate effectively to 
the practitioners. Basically, good ideas that arC' IHtfl('d on research 
have to be marketed, they ha\~e to be s01(1. So I think onee the Con
gress has determined that there is a p;oocl idea here, they are going to 
have to write it in because-lIDless it IS there, unless the carrier is there, 
and unless the Federal :funding is there-these good ideas, even though 
they sit out at the tahle 01' ate l'ehttiv('ly ,yell publicized, still have 
to have those :flIDds behind them in order to get tlH'm picked up. 

So I feel strongly that we are at a different stage with respect to 
this. legislation. yVe should not. jnst be nitpickb~g g'Cl:Cl'al1y in cate
gorlC'S and argulllp: 01'('1' what shonlcl be pal'hculnl'lzed and what 
sho1l1dnot be particularized. 1Ve shou1c11'C'rog11ize [md we know when 
things are successful. We should put them in place and we could 
abandon the notion that everything is eX]1C'rim('ntal, that we are just 
g:oing to fund something for '3 years and we are going to drop it. The 
tIme has come to end that concept. 

MI'. ICr.,IPr:mR. Thank yon, Mr. "Tork. 
Mr. Regnery has a couple of questions at this point which he would 

like to address to both of you. 
Mt'. REGNlmy. I am representing Senator Laxalt. Mr. Work, first of 

all, in regard to what you just said, Senator T-Iaxalt. Jast week intro
duced a bill which wiJl create an office of victim assistance within LE 
AA, which I guess is the first step in institutionalizing greater empha
sis on victims both within LEAA and expanding victims rights ulti
ml~teJy to the full criminal justice system, bringing the witness-victim 

44-116--70----20 
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much more closely into the entire criminal justice ~ysten!. I wonder if 
from your experience whether or not you see a relatIonslllp that should 
be achieved with the career criminal program ~ 

Mr. 'WORK. The answer to botL questions is "yes." I think that the 
victim-witness idea is another idea, and the time has come. It is clear in 
my mind that the Federal funding ought to be available for it in the 
same terms that I am demanding for tlle. career criminals. I belimTe that 
the Congress ought to say this is an important idea. ,Ve l~now tl~at the 
witnesses have enormous problems; research has shoml It. Agam, the 
common denominator here is we have some very good research. ,~Te 
have documents, victim and witness problems. Let me elaborate for one 
moment. 

,Ve did a survey here 3 years ago of 1,000-that is a very larg'e suryey 
bv the way-of 1,000 vktims and witnesses in the District of Columbia 
for cases 'that were prosecuted all the way to the conclnsion on their 
merits and the cases that were dismissed, and fonnd two very important 
things. One is in the casps that W(,1'C' diRmi8s('(1, v,ictims and witnesses 
hl some casl's did not even know that they werp victim and witnesses, 
and in many, many other caS(>s were not liotified; they just did not get 
tIll' word that the case was np and thus the case was dismisspd. 

BC'concl, and I think just as importantly, in an open ended gue~tion, 
the vi('tims :-md witnesses themselyes indicated that they were not con
cerned about whether there wC'1'e day caJ'C' c('nters or whC'th('l' or not t h('y 
had a pleasant place to sit and tlH.~re were /'(llcl1'ision map:azines thm:e 
before them, something to entertain tllC'm while they wait, They were 
reac1y and wiHing to givC' a certain percC'ntage of th('i]' ti me. Of comse, 
tl!Py indicated a high degree of tolerance to some level of ineffi('iency. 

They accepted that they had to go down there and wait, hut, what 
they did not like was compl!:'te irrationality: in other words, g'oing 
down thpre and sitting and finding out: that j'he case wns not eY!:'l1 on 
thp ealenrlal' in the first place: that the whole clay ,ms not JURt wasted 
wait,ing in line. They found out at the cud of the clav that in :fart they 
m']'(\ n01; in line at all. . 

I flnd that J'eRPal'ch indicates strong ha:::C' s11ppOrG of the 8vs!'em, Imt 
also quite understandable hnpatjence ,yith nllmerous flaws that the 
system has. 
, I must Hay to yon that at-: 11 ,Yo1'r1 of ('antion ,yith the J'espc('t to the 
Yi('tjm-witll~ss i;'10:1, if we take thiR notion o:f !!'oocl J1ol'ifiratioJ) nl1(l 
good J'C'larion with the witnc's;ps and vidims lis one of the higl10st 
p1'ioriti(>8 in thp program, whirl! I think W011Jc1 he in anvhoch"s dpnni
Hon Of.RllC]l a pl'O,!l;l'ftl~l, it is fl'ankly 11 hUl'der objcethre t'o ar]iicYe than 
the ,obJertIn of pnthng' threc cxp(,l'ience<l Pl'OS(l(,lltOl'S in plaec and 
lUl"nng them find tIl(' 111m:!' im1101'i'rmt and S(']'i011R cases. Th(' l'C'l1.ROn i~ 
that fl'llnk1v in 0111' maim' citirf; thr managrl11rnt 0'[ our romt sYf'tem 
is in s~lch a'm('ss that ol'g'Hni7.inp: an efT'pcrinl witn0ss 110til1ra1'i011 pro
gram IS a rha11en:Q,'C' that frankIv no ('omt sv:::rC'l1l in thiR ronnt1'1' in 1111' 
In10wlC'(lgC' lHlR Y0t met. " ,. 

L('t mr giyC' +011 an C'xamp10 aT wlty nol'. Rn)ll ill niP U Ilf'olllfth'cl ('onl'!' 
SYs!'(ll1;s. rV(,l1. in t1~osC' wonc181'Tn1 ('i!'irs o!! PRO~ITS. yon hnyp n ))1'011-
lrll1 w1t11 not] fi('ahon hC';nnt-:e thr<:(' hrlll'l1l!.!'" 1Hl)l11C'1l n 11 OY£l], tlw s~'s
h'm: rhrl'r nrr 44 COll}'!'!:; III op<'mtion in tlJC' Dish'kt of rolllll1hin alone 
that 1111"('1 a11 thesfl rl1<:ef1, On0 ('[lsr ('un h(' put 0\'0)' nnl'il 01(1 next (lnv 
0]' 1'11<' (lay nTf'rl' thllj', all(1 !'hul' informatioll c'!ON'1 not g'C'!' TN1 into tlll' 
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system about the continuance, ubout the carryover and then the per
fectly wonderful automated subpena notification system does not 
work. 

'Yhat happens~ 'Yell, the assistant prosecutors who are in that 
{lourt, they decide, well, you know, I am going to go somewhere else. 
I am going to go ont and haye ~ hamburger. They do not turn that 
case back into the place and notify the witnesses, but they stick it in 
their desk drawcr. Lawyers by the way are notorious about holding 
onto their case files that' I used to think that when these guys left tIle 
Government that they were going to take the case file with them be
cause they felt that it was th('ir property. At any rate, the human 
beings in this complex system do not cooperate with the notification 
process. It is not going' to work. 

I have seen some effective isolated and limited witness notification 
pl'ograms where, you know, they take a certain thing in the c~seload 
and make sure that those cases aTe chased down every day, hke the 
{lareer criminal program, like the career criminal cases. They get those 
witnesses notified; those witnesses are massaged and they are tak~n 
care of. But it is a very difficult problem to put in place the routine 
care and feed of a wihwss in the major American cities with this great 
big overload case system. So while I applaud vigorollsly the notion 
that this ought to be a legislative priOl'ity for Congress, I would only 
{laution you that the first thing that these victims and witnesses seem 
to be concerned about is something that is going to be very hard for 
at least the major city court systems to do and that is to get their 
.act in order ,vith respect to adequate notification for all the ~n.c::po 

:Mr. REGNERY. Well, some cities have madr major impl'oV('mrnts in it. 
:Mr. 'YORK. No question about that. And if I were to do it in earh one 

of these cities, I would first take it step by step. I would t,ake as we did 
in the career criminal program a relatively limited objective of notify
ing, giving adequate trratment to the witnrsses in the court oases mid 
tllPn perhaps for ~wo 01' three justices in that career criminal program, 
you know, they saId, "vVell, I have had very gooel prosecution in all our 
cases," perhaps they wHl say it might not have good notification and 
good witness rela;tions in all om eases. Only in my mind it is 'a toughel' 
problem than developing a career criminaI'unit. 

::\fr. Km,r,EY. If I inight, I wouldlilm to romment just for a moment 
on that. One thing that you must be cautions of is that when you speak 
o:r.a victim-witn~ss pr.ogrum, the va.st majori~y of the people you are 
gOl!lg to be clealmg WIth 'are not gomg to be Im'olved in the pl'osecn
torlal system because there will never be a case· brought. There are 
many, m[],ny victims who have no case; no proof is ever found upon 
which a prosecution can be brought. '1'here£ore, these victims must 
be dealt with outside the pl·osrcllt.ion romts, so any comprehenRive 
wit.ness-victim program has to deal on a level other than the prosecutor 
and the courts. 

As to witnesses, I am not quLte as pessimistic as Mr. vVol'k is. In my 
. office we ha.cl,a vir tim-witness program which I feel worked extremely 
well. I think it is one of {'he mORt important thingR we cUel. I think it j's 
Ull absolute necessity to 11[],ye snch a support arm for It em'eel' criminal 
program . 

. B~lt YO.n must trC'ad very cqre~nlly here bcc[]'use when you speak of 
'Ywtul1-wItnesses, the vast mn]Ol'lty of the people you are going to be 
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dealing with are never going to be witnesses; they may be victims but 
there will be 110 prosecution instituted. So there must be two sidt's to 
that: One that operut<.'s ·within the prosecutor and court system, and the 
other that operates either in the police or some other social agency that 
deals with the emotional ancl social problems of these people who are 
victims of crime. 

Mr.lu,IPPER. Thank you. 
Mr. Work, this moming we heard Mr. Dogin express concerll O\rer 

the provision in Senator Mathias' bill creating a special office to admin
ister career criminal programs. ,Yould tI1t' idt'a of such an office be· 
consistent with your views as to giving special recognitioll to these 
programs~ 

Mr. WORK. Yt's; I think it shoulcl have sppcial recognition and, as I 
indicated, in my mind the better reason for giving special recognition 
to the career criminal program is givi.ng special recognition to many of 
those offices that are currently handled ·within the LEAA because this 
program is a success. It has gone beyond the experimental stage. 

I have indicated that there. are some important caveats with respect 
to how it should be developed in the future and there moe some impor
tant things we have to look lat, but the fact remains that when the 
special offices that were in existence, currently in existence and have 
been in existence oYer the years with LEAA, were established frankly 
much less than we ha,Te cluTently to establish a special office for t.he 
career criminal prognam. 

So I would say that I strongl~r endorse the special office. I am not 
sure itlms to be headpd by a Prt'sidt'utial nppointmpnt. But I woulel PliV 
to you that I think it is important that Congr€'ss indicate its desire t~ 
have this as a priority for LEAA and the way to do it is to set up the 
office und earmark thE' funds. 

Mr. KLIPPEn. Thank you both very much. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR LLOYD BENTSEN 

St'naJor RI~X'l'P,gN. T armrrC'intf' Spnatol' ~Ittthifls~ c1pcp intcrest in 
this, llnrl T unclc1'Rtancl IJ(' has had an CJ11erg'rneY m'iRc and was taken 
0}8PwhM'£,. ' . 

Mr. Chairl11nn, T nm plrflsC'<1 to nppr>fll' tochy to (1isC11S8 the carN'r· 
criminals pl'O,gram. T want to eommrnd your leadership, and your 
strong support Tor thiR E'Ifort. 

,~Tc livc at l1 ti111(, of fiscal !1llstCl'itv. Progr!1ms that have failed must 
be revisE'rl or eliminat€'d. The dE'ficit must be cut. Inflation must be 
TOll!!'ht. Belts mllRt be ti.p:htrnrr,1. 

At, the sam€' timp, we must idt'utif-y and buDd on those programs 
thnt have WOl'kE'(l, t110se that haVe> servt'd the taxpayer well. 

In many cities in Texas, and aronnrl the Nation, the careE'1' criminals 
program has worked. It should bt' C'ontinu0cl and improved, even at a 
time o:f fisf'al cnution. T wonlc1 oppORe any hudl.YE't cuts in this particular 
program, bpcau8E' in the> 10n.0' 1'un it will savt' the taxpaye.rs money 
fln(l prot€'ct t,hem :from the violence or the career criminal. 

A Greek historian once wrote: "For great wrongdoing, there are 
,Ll'l'ent punishments." Un:fortunately, this is not always true today. 
Frankfurter and Pound considerecl this 50 years ago. They concluded 
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:that a criminal justice system that cannot cope wi~h the chronic 
criminal is actually an inducement to professional crIme. 

Yet today, the revolving doors of justice spin too often, freeing 
-the violent because society does not cope. The career criminals pro
gram, by employing sound managerial techniques, can help us cope. 

In 1976, I first learned of the successful efforts of New York District 
Attorney Robert Morgentlmu. I discovered similar programs in Texas, 
and fOlmd strong local support for the idea. 

In 1976, I sponsored an amendment on the Senate floor, which was 
.enacted, giving these programs a preferred status in the LEAA pro~ 
gram. Since then, they have gained widespread support from prosecu
tors and citizens across the Nation. 

This is far more than an effort to combat crime. This is an effort to 
make our cities livable,:to attract more industry, create more jobs, build 
more neighborhoods, and protect the families that inhabit them. 

Last year I chaired hearings of the Joint Subcommittee on Economic 
-Growth. to eonsider the effect of urban crime. Our hearings went be
yond the question of whether poverty breeds crime. Of course, it does. 

We must do something about urban decay and about urban minor
ity unemployment. We cannot abandon our youths :to drift on city 
streets, jobless, aimless, frustrated, and angry. This is a tragic waste of 
human resources in an era of human rights. 

We must remember that just as poverty breeds crime, crime breeds 
poverty. Crime drives individuals, families, and businesses from onr 
,cities. Crime erodes the urban tax base and engulfs cities in a continu
ing spiral of decay. Crime reduces jobs and p]~events increased growth 
'and prosperity. Crime has disastrous economic consequences for our 
cities and for our Nation. This was the conclusion t.hat emerged from 
'our hearings. 

We heard of the human cost of crime, costs not reflected in the statis
'tical reports that occnpy the evening news. Crime creates an atmos
phere of fear and lawlessness that inlpripons the elderly, corrupts the 
young, and tears at the fabric of our society. 

We must consider exactly what WI? get for OUl' money when we hn
prison career criminals. We get a crime program, a jol)s program, an 
Ul'ban Pl'OgT[Ll11, [L iustice proQ'l'am, and [L very basic kind of social 
seclll'itv m:OQTam l'ol1ecl into one. . 

It is 'a" myth to suggest we can revitalize our cities without making 
them safe. It is unjust, to allow the urban 1)001' to continually faU prey 
to the vicious and violent who stalk theil,streets. It is unacceptable to 
allow the elderly to suffer as l1l'isoners of f('ar in their own hac1..·yards. 
It is unfair to ask the taxpayer to subsidize inefficient revolvin~ door 
justice.' '"' 

A maior effort to identify, capt11l'e, convict, and imprison the career 
criminal is an investment well worth making. rhe career criminals pr?gr~m employs sO~1l1cl mana,gerial techniques 
to lmprove our system of JustIce. I ran a hm:nnl?ss for 16 years and some 
'or the same principles can applv to criminal jllstice. . 

Our system is overworked anCllU1(lpl'staffrd. '0omrs are dogged, pros
'eeutol's strapped, prisons jmmnpc1, filhl the criminals know it. One 
magazine ran an article on crime, and the cover was a judge tied in 
knots. 
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Scarce resources should be used where they are needed the most. 
W· eak or insignificant cases can be screened out early, thereby cutting 
waste. 

We can zero in on cases involving people who time and time agahl. 
commit violent crimes. "r e know that some 5 percent of the Nation's 
criminals commit up to 30 or 40 percent of our violent crimes. If we' 
better target the most dangerous people, we can improve our capacitJ 
to cope with violent crime. 

,Ve can use the best investigators to gather evidence, and experi. 
enced prosecutors to present it in court. By effectively deploying its. 
resources, career criminal jurisdictions have achieved over a 90 percent 
conviction rate against those who repeatedly commit violent crimes. 

,Ye can expedite the trial process, reducing delay beforc tdal. Then,. 
if defendants are free beIore trial, they will have less time to commit 
additional violent acts. 

,Ve can improve the likelihood of sound bail decisions. The most 
deadly people should not be free on bail in the first place, and the public 
has a right tc? b~ angry when they are. One study of career criminal 
prosecutions lllchcatec1 that over 50 percent of those arrested were on 
bailor conditional release for previous crimes. Some crimes can be 
prevented by protecting society from repeatedly violent people who 
shonldnot be out on bail. 

Finally, by devoting the necessary attentiun andresoul'ces, we can 
ensure that sentencing decisions accul'fl'.:elv reflect the seriousness of 
the crime, and the violent rocord of the cl'inlinal. Those who repeatedly 
commit violent acts should receiYe long prison terlllS. 

At our hearings last year, we heard that under tbis program there 
had been over 6,000 convictions, iIlYolving individuals with over 84,000 
prior adult arrests and 38,000 convictions. One ·witness cited the Rand 
study of criminal histories, and suggested that these cOlwictions may 
have prevented as many as 100,000 ('rimes. 

In budget terms, this means that arlditional money was not spent 
investigating 100,000 cases, apprehending thC'se peorlle again-if we 
coul.d, prosecnting them again-if we conld, anJ processing them once 
ltgnm thl'OIl~h the l'C'yolving cloor SyStC'lll. fI 1] at the expense of the tax
payer and the, victims oJ those additional. crimes. 

Last yeaI' I introduced legislation to increase Federal funding: for 
these programs. I am now considering' where 1W should go from here, 
under the string'eut fiscal1imitations of 1970. I will be closely following 
th~ Judiciary Committpe's action C?1l LEAA, and I hope you will give 
tIllS program the strong snpport lt deserves. 

Last year I wrote to all 50 of our Xation's Govel'llol's. I can report 
t·o this committee that the response was hath strong and favorable, that 
the Car0el' criminals pl'ogranl hns support in tho States. There '\ere 
some useful suggestions. 

Gove,l'llOl' J\ skrw noi-pel that todflv's Ca1'0m~ criminal is mobile, and 
that increased C'oopel'atioll between' local jUl'isclictions should be en
conraged. Governor Hunt not(ld that ~tf!t~s wrl'r showing in(,1.'pusin/1: 
interest in the id(la. GOVCl'llOl'S BnshN~ and Ariyoshi 1nformed 111r of 
initiatives in their States. Seyeral of the Governors including Gov-
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e1':.1or Lee of :Maryland, mentioned the need for adequate prison facili
ties to house the people we imprison. 

:Mr. Chairman, in soliciting your support and the committee)s, I 
would note that we are seeing the emergence of a new realism in crime 
control. 

No program, including this one, will make crime go awuy. If uny
tlung, we have had too much tough talk, too mltny simplistic and ill
conceived ideas, too many panaceas proposed. 

At the same time, the new realism recognizes that something cun 
be done. "We must not overpromise, but ,ve can move forward in the 
fight against crime. "\Ye are leal'lling. 

·We must imprison the dangerous ,yhile we find jobs for the unem
ployed. Both are realistic. Both are important. They are not mutuully 
exclusive. 

The new realism recognizes thnt I,e must use limited resources where 
they are needed the most--against the hardened, violent criminal. 

rVe need sentencing reforms-certainty and fairness of punish
ment for all-alternatives to prison lor the nonviolent, so that they 
may not become violent. 

",Ve must reject prisons that arC' so jnndequatc that they are breeding 
grounds for frustrations that spawn future crimes. 

The new realism recognizes-first and foremost-that society has a 
vital interest in imprisoning the violent criminal, for u long period 
of time. A. system that ul10ws the yiolent to spin their wuy through 
l'eyolving doors is senseless, ineffiricnt, and unfai!'. 

The career criminals progmm should be a centerpiece of this new 
rC'alism, helping to slam these revolving doors and prevent the danger
ous from escaping. 

We must continue to imprison those few people who repeatedly com
mit violent crimes. 'Ve can restore respect for law on our streets, and 
we can make deterrence a faC'tol' in the rrimlnal law once again. 

This program hns been an importunt step forward. rVe cmi perform 
no greuter service for our cities than helping to make them safe. 

Only then can we reguin om' urban ter)'ain. as centers of commerce 
and creativit.y. in an atmosplH'l'P of hope. faeillp: the uphill task of 
building the 1l1'br1n renaissance that om countrv so urgently needs. 

)11'. KLIPPER. Than1-:: you, Senator, for an ~loquent statement .. The 
committee is wen aware of YonI' lnng interest, in the career criminul 
program. As you know Rennt("ll' )Jt1thins snhmitted testimonv before 
~T.our subcommitt.ee last year with regarcl to the same topic. rYe appre
CIate your appearing here today. 

Srnn.tol' BENTSE:N". Thank yon. 
~fr. Kr,IPPER. Thank yon 'both wrv much Tor \'0111' comments. Your 

testimony is uppreciatecl. Thank yon both yery mildl. 
Mr. WORK. Thunkyou. 
Mr. Kr,TPPlm. Our next panel consists of Davir1 A1'l11stronp· .. Com

monwealth's attorney, Jefferson 'County, Ll'1l1Frdllfl. Ky.; nn(l Th0111llS 

Johnson, Hennepin County attorne\', nfinnenpolis, ?\finn. 
Both of these gentlemen will r1escrihe their own career crimiJla,l 

programs, and ulso wm tell nR ahout t]1('ir expel'ienres with LEAA 
11mding. 

:Mr. Armstrong? 
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PANEL OF STATE ATTORNEYS: 

STATEMENTS OF DAVID ARMSTRONG, COMMONWE,e.LTH'S ATTOR
NEY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, KY., AND THOMAS JOHNSON, HENNE
PIN COUNTY ATTORNEY, MINNEAPOLIS 

Mr .. A.RHSTIWNG. Mr. Klippel', let me thank you and the members of 
this committee for the opportunity to share with you my thoughts 
concerning proposed legislation before the committee. 
If my voice sounds a little raspy and a little broken this morning, 

it is only because-I would like for you to relate this to Senator 
Mathias-that one of your distinguished State's attorneys from Mary
land tried to encourage me to increase your economy last night. 

Mr. KLIPPER. I would note at this point that Mr. Sonner, Montgom
ery County State's attol'lley in Maryland, was supposed to be on 
this panel today, and because of an tmforttmate occurrence, is tmable 
to be here. 

Mr. Anl\ISTRONG. I am Commonwealth's attorney in Louisville, J ef
ferson County, Ky., representing a population area of approximately 
800,000 persons. 

I also am here today in the capacity of vice president of the N a
tional Distdct Attorneys Association, and I hn.ve for the past year and 
it half served as chairman of the special committee studying'the new 
legislation affecting LEAA. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. J oimson follows:] 

STATE1rENT OF TIIOUAS L .• TOIINSON 

I am Tom .Johnson, Hennepin County attorney. I have come today to speak in 
support of legislation to provide ongoing financial assistancA for career criminal 
prosecution programs. 

Hennepin County is the largest unit of local government in the State of Min
nesota, serving slightly less than one million residents anci 45 separate muni
cipalities covering 609 square miles. The executive and legislative responsibility 
rests with a seven member Board of Commissioners elected to 4-year terms. The 
county provides a wide-range of puhlic ~ervices, employs over 7,000 staff and is 
{!ul'l'ently operaUng on an annual budget which exceeds $350,000,000. 

Approximatf'ly 20 pel'rent of all county employees and 12 percent of the lmdget 
are dedicated to criminal justice. An adr1itional1,800 employees are supported hy 
local ml1nicipality expenditures. In 1077, total local and county expenditures for 
criminal justice amounted to approximately $70 million with a per capita crim
inal jnstice expenditure exceecling $74. 

As Hf'nnC'pin County nttorney, I fim elerted to a 4-year tf'l·m. The county at
tomey's office iil responsible for representing the county in fill cases in which it 
is a party, advising the grfind jury anel prosecuting all felony and gross mis
demeanor cases, whether charged by indictment or complaint. The county at
torney additionally servf'S as civil counsel to the Board of Commissioners and 
to the various depal'tm€'nts and agencies of county government. 

The office presently has 72 attorneys operating in fonr divisions (rriminal. 
·economic crime-citizen protection, civil, and hnman services). The 1979 budget 
for the office io; $4,320.000. 

Hennepin County has had a career criminal program in operation since Jan
uary 1978. In our office, it is referred to as the major offender nnit which is a 
part of the criminal division. The unit is devoted exclusively to the prosecution of 
serious crimes involving repeat offenders. Our career criminal program has been 
funcIecl 11llc1el' the LEAA cliscrC'tionary grant program. The first year fl1nOing 
was $231,879 LIMA ancl $25.764 local for a total program aDlount of $257,643. 
The program is currently in its second year and is funded at a level of $280,984 
with $252,886 of that amount being Federal monies. The program's staff is com
prised of foul' experiencecl trial attomeys; a fnHtime iuvestigator; a law clel'k i 
:a management analyst amI n legal stenographer. 
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PriOr to submitting its initial application for career criminal program funding', 
Hennepin County did an exhaustive analysis of cases involving major offenders. 
It fmInd that prior to the commencement of the career criminal program, the 
conviction rate for such offenderS was 80 percent. Similarly, the analysis indi
cated that only 44 percent of those convicted were convicted of the top felony 
count. Eigt.ty percent of those convicted were incarcerated in a state institution. 
About 50 percent of all cases involving a major offencler required longer than 90 
days from arrest to disposition. 

In its first year of operation, the major offell(ler unit accepted 164 cases and 
prosecuted 122 to completion. The conviction rate for the unit was 88 percent. 
The top charge conviction rate was 81 percent. ~'he state prison sentence rate was 
84 percent, and of those sentenced, 72 percent were given the maximum sentenc~. 
The meall time from arrest to disposition of the cases completed at year's end 
was 61 days. These statistics are particularly noteworthy given the fact that 
cases accepted by the unit are not screened for their evidentiary strength. Also 
of significance is the rate at which major offenders were convicted of the top 
charge. This is significant in Minnesota since our parole board utilizes a "matrix" 
based on the charge for which tIle defendant is convicted as a primary factor 
in determining time of release. 

LEAA funding for our office's career criminal program terminates on Decem
ber 31, 1979. 'Without additional Federal funding, the program will terminate. 
Given current budgetary constraints, Hennepin County funds will not be avail
able in 1980 to continue the funding of our major offender unit. Hennepin 
County has as its goal for 1980 a budget increase ",hi('h is within President 
Carter's anti-inflationary guidelines. Our office, without any increase in staff. is 
faced with a 12 percent budget increase clue to previous contractual commit
ments for employee salary increases. Thus, we can achieve compliance with the 
President's guidelines only with a reduction in staff complement. Such a course 
of action does not allow for the absorption of the $300,000 plus major offender 
unit into our office, wi th local tax dollars. 

Ad(litional1y, funds cannot be obtained for the major offender unit through 
Hennepin County's TJIDAA hlock g-l'Unt allocation. This is true for two reasons. 
First, while our career criminal program has been funcled for 2 yearA with LEAA 
discretionary mOIley, an application for block grant money wouIC) he trE'atE'cl as 
a first year application. As a general rule, LElAA monies are not being allocatecl 
for new programs within the state, particularly when they are of this magnitude. 
Secondly, the amount of money involved in funding our career criminal program 
would more than exhaust the total amount allocatecl for adjudication projects 
in compliance with Federal guidelines. Since the funding of our program would' 
not allow a;:ty other adjudication project (i.e., a court, prosecution, "l' defense re
lated project) to be funded, the resistance to such funding is insurmountable. 
Consequently, Hennepin Oounty's career criminal program can ('ontinue in its 
present form and at its current level only with additional Fecleral assistance. 

We believe a strong showing can be made for such ongoing assistance. The 
following information is offererl. to document our casE'. 

Hennepin County, which represents 25 percent of Minnesota's population, ac
counted for 35 percent of all part 1 index crimes reported in the State in 1976' 
(see exhibit 1). By crime category, Hennepin Connty accounted for 48.2 percent 
of all reported crimes of violence and 34.2 percent of all reported crimes against 
property. Over one-half of allreportecl rapes and robberies were handled by law 
enforcement agencies within H6.mepin County. In 1976, there were 59,344 part 1 
index crimes reported in Hennepin County resulting in a countywide crime ra.te 
of 6,130 offenses pel' 100,000 population. With 41 percent of the county population, 
the City of Minneapolis experienced the highest rate of crimes against persons 
at 729 offenses per 100,000 and accounted for 82 prrr.ent of all snch crimE's 
reported. Persons under 18 years of age, '.vho comprised 29.6 percent of the total 
Hennepin Cotmty population accounted for 0(1. percent of all part 1 index crime' 
arrests in 1976 (sec exhibit 2). 

In 1974. the City of Minncnpolis was one of 13 central cities inchlclecI in a crime
victimization survey conducted by the Burea.u of Census as part of a statisticar 
program lmown as the National Crime Panel. During the smvey period, the 
National Orime Panel found that Minneapolis' residences and business establish
ments were subjected to 127,000 incidents of crime, 45 percent of which were 
crimes against persons. One city resic1ent out of every 14 were subjected to some 
form of violent crime. For aU persons age 12 and over, the victimization rate for-
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personal crimes of violence was 70 incidents per 1,000 population (see exhibit 3). 
In comparison to the other 12 cities surveyed, many of which are considered to 
have a more serious crime problem, lVlinneapolis ranked second in personal 
crimes of violence, first in victimization for rape, second in aggravated assault, 
and fourth in robberies. Additionally, approximately 61,500 victimizations of 
households were reported in the survey, 46 percent of which were household 
burglaries. The overall victimization rate was 117 burglaries per 1,000 house
holds, resulting in almost one city household out of 6 being subjected to a 
burglary. This victimization rate ranked Minneapolis nuraber one in household 
burglaries of the 13 cities surveyed (see exhibit 4). 

Although alarming, these statistics in no way arise from any inherent fault 
within the criminal justice system of Hennepin County. Indeed, this system has 
an excellent reputation nationwide. The implementation of a major offenuer 
unit in Hennepin County offered the opportunity to study the impact of such a 
program in a system which ·was, for all practical purposes, operati.ng effectively. 

Similar to career criminal programs eli:mwhere in the nation, 0]11' program 
was founded on the precept that a small percentage of the defendants who 
come be.i:ore tIie criminal courts commit a large percentage of the crimes in 
allY COllllllllllity. '1'he succes::lful pro~ecution of thpse repeat offenders will then 
have a positive impact on the level of crime within the commlmity. The pros
ecution of these repeat offenders, however, is ordinarily more difficult for 
seycl'ul reason::; : 

1. 1l.el.eat offenders f.'tre more sophisticated and therefore, are Illore likely to 
avoi<l the ereation of damaging evidence unu are also more likely to take 
adyanta:;e of the flaws in our criminal court sYHtem. 

~. '1'he stakes are higher for the repeat offenuer and thus he or she is less 
likely to plead guilty. 

3. The prosecutor has less room to maneuver to induce the defendant to plead 
guiltr. 

The maJor offender uuit allows our office to respond to these difficulties by 
p1'oviUill~ a deC1'ensl'd case load for the fonr attorne3's assigned to the unit. 
'l'hhi ca:-;e load is auout 40 to GO cases per attol'lle,v l)e1' year, which rep1'e,cnts 
approximately % of tht! t ordinaril~r 1l:,:;ig11ed to an attorney in the criminal 
division. 'l'llP dCCl'('used case load results in lJetter case preparation at all stages 
of pro~'ecutioll. It alloWH for a number of process goals to lJe set which would 
otl1erwi:-;p l'e impos;;l!Jle to :::y::;tematlcally attain. 'l'lle:;e goals inclmlecl: 1. He
que;;ting lllgh bail for repeat oiremlprs; 2. :Minimizillg the numurr of defend
tluh; rclea:..;ed pre-trial; 3. Limiting vlea lJu1'gaining; .. 1" ;,Iinimizing the numbpr 
of contllluunces gr.ll,teti, and ;i. Shortening the length of time from arl'e;;t to 
dlsllosil:ion . 

..After one fnll year of operation, the l'rsnlts of our career criminal program 
exceed the goals initially set as they relate to conviction rate (88 percent), top 
(·harge eonrlcUon rate (I~l 1Jel'cent), incarceration rnte (84 percent) mHI 
maximum sentence (72 percent), The l'esults repre8rut a significant improY<'
lllent over previous vroAecution efforts with regard to repeat offenders. That 
this is true Clln be spen from tho results of It Ill'Pliminary evaluation of the 
major offpnder unit IJroj('ct for the "first year of oDoration. ~rhis evaluution ii:l 
al'tacllNl in its entirr("y as exhibit 5, In SUl11nHlry, the preliminary evnluation 
comIJarrs foul' rUffrreut categories of cases for processing, disposition and 
sentencing. 'l'hese categories wel'r drtl'l'minecl by seores on the cuse Belection 
(,l'itcria (Hee exhibit 6) and repre:4('nt: (1) defenclnnts charged in 1077 who 
scored hetween'10 ml(1 4D on the case selection criteria; (2) clefendants rharged 
ill H177 who scored ul>o\"e 49 on the case Sl;>lection criteria; (3) tlefelldllilts 
cllll.l'g-ed in l!.l7S who I'C01'(I([ betwren 40 nnd 4D on the caSt' selection criteria; 
Imrl ('kl rlet'eurlallts clial'gp<l nnc! prmlf:'cuted by til(' lllnjor offender uuit in 197H 
who HC'or('(l ahove ·in 011 thr CIlRP selec'tion C'l'irp)'ia. 'Phis l1MlrHiR fonnel t·hllt 
the major offender program resulteu in an increase of $11,000 in the bail set for 
major otrenc1el's; a dl'C'l'pase of 18 l)el'('ent in conditional 11l'e-t·rinl rplea~('s; nn 
increase of 10 percent in the cases triecl; a decrease of 15 llercent in the number 
of cases in which the top charge was retlnced; a decrease of 0.5 ill the average 
l1Ulllbet' or. rontillunnceR gl'ant:rcl aud a rll'C'l'l'IIRe of J.8 clays in the ayern~e 
nUlnlwr of days from arl'l'Rt to c1iApoRition. Th'iA nnaly~iR IlJ~o flhowed an increal'e 
of 5 pel'('rut offt'nr1erfl to stu te }lriAOI1R und au incrl'a"e of 1.2 nnntl!.. in tllr a vrr
agr maximum sentel1C't'. Finally, nn inC'l'C'flFle ol~ 22 pf'l'crnt oC('l11'rNl in Ilchieving 
the most rlef'lil'etl outcome of fl C/li"e (i,e., ('ollYirtioll [lnd maximum srutence). 
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A similar. but even more exhanstive analysis was cOlldu0ted at the six month 
point for the program and showed similar results. The six month evaluation 
is attached as exhibit 7. 

'.rhe henefits of the Hennepin Connty career criminal program are both direct 
and indirect. As to the direct benefits, all goals set for the program have been 
realized; a higher conviction rate has been obtainecl; a higher incarceration 
rate has been obtained and with longer terms; and the l)eriod between arrest and 
disposition has been shortened. All this was ohtained in a criminal justice 
~ystelll which ,,-as working well within Hennepin County prior to the imple
mentation of the career criminal program and which continues to function well. 

"\. number of ill(lirect up.nefits of the ca1'(>('r criminal IlrC'grum have also ueen 
identified. The data which the program has generate(l has given ns a much 
better understanding of the criminal justice system, who the "criminals" are, 
and how their caRes are disposed of by the s~·stem. All this was previously founded 
-Oil general perceptions and a "feel" for what happened within the system with 
little emllirical basis. For example, we now kno,," much 1110re about plea bar
gaining and the effectR ou the system , .... hen its m.e is restricte<l. Partiall;r because 
of the results of this experience, we are 110W in the process of developing a re
stricted office-wide plea bargaining policy going l)eyoml the major offender cases. 
Similarly, we better understand the cause and nature of delays ill prosecuting 
criminal cases. 

How much the attainment of these goals will efl'ect the crime rate in Hen
nepin County cannot yet be cleterminecl. It wonld seem safe to say that there 
should be a crime deterrent factor which would soon begin to operate. However, 
otllpl' people much more lmowledgeahle than m~'self have often been wrong in 
tL'~'illg to predict the occurrence of crime so I hesitate to make any definitive 
cOlllment. What can be saicl, though, is that the 2-year funding perioel of our 
ca1'('£>r criminu1 progralll is 1'n1' too fll10rt a time to reap the fnll henefits of the 
program. Too 8110rt a time to reap the benefits of a bettel' understanding of the 
criminal justice system as well as too short to operate as a deterrent to future 
criIlle . .\. simple !laage woulcl Reem j'o have application here: "If it works, lwep 
it working." The career criminal program works. Keep it working. 

~rr. AmrSTRONG [continuing]. :JIy views and opinions expressed 
here today are primarily those or my own, but I think I represcnt to a 
great cxtent the philosophy of my colleagues throughout the Nation. 

I cannot oycrstatc the absolute necessity Ior Fedoral financial as
sistance at the State alld local law enTOrCc.mont agencies in their col
lcdi \-c t'ffods to ('ombat crimr. 

Increasingl;v the cost of salal'it's~ ~wl'vices and goods has r18e11. whilo 
tax bases, particularly in urban gov('l'l1ments, have decreased. We finc1 
oUl'srlves, the, urban prosecutors Or today, in situations torn by phil
osophies, of Proposition 13, against the overriding need for improved, 
fast, speedy jnstice to combat ,-iolent crime. 

The overall development of new and innovative pl'op:rams hereto
'fort' have come Trom LEAA to local and State governments. The 
nerd for tIll' cC'l1tinnation of those kinds 0:[ fnnc1s is ever-prC:flt'nt. Only 
}'rrently did "(he Director 0:[ the FBT, Director \"febster, ac1<lress the 
~utional District Attol'llevs Association to inform the attorneys 
pl'rsC'llt that the FBI will chano;c their diecction or emphasis in Jaw 
enforcement in the :future years, thus creating a heavy bnrden npon 
lorn 1 fmcl Stahl law enrol't't'ment ngPllcies, a;;; never before experiencec1. 

The concentration from Fer1erallaw enforcement will be today the 
avea of wl1ite ('ollar crimp, political corruption, internal security:As a 
result, U.s. attorneys are now implementing new declination policies, 
policies which will result in an increasing caseload on State n11(110C[11 
})l'osecu tors. 
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It is my opinion that without a planned, organized Federal assist
ance, financial assistance, for prosecutors and1aw enforcement ageu
cies at the State and local level, that many cases from this point on 
will fall between the cracks of Federal-State jurisdictions. I appland 
the legislation that is being discussed today; and I was one of the 
first prosecutors in the United States to snpport the heretofore known 
Senate bill 28, Senator Mathias' bill. 

I think it recognizes probably the greatest tool the prosecutors have 
available to them today. That is the tool of the career criminal attack
ing the habitual criminal, in their respective jurisdictions. Such pro
grams initiated by LEAA such as career cl'inlinal, PROMIS system, 
victim-witness have been a bootstrap, and have had a bootstrap effect 
on all prosecutors throughout the Nation. 'I'he ancillary effect of 
those programs have increased the morale of the l)olke: the court 
system, and victims and witnesses. 

\~Te now see a new direction in the prosecutors' officC', one that is 
planned, developed and targeted to combat violent crime. I am pleased 
th~t ,in my jurisdictions we have completed 2 years of your career 
crnmnal program. I wonld like to take a moment to relate to the 
committee the results of our 2-year operation. \Ve have to date con
victed 201 carC'er criminals uncleI' om criteria. These arc individuals 
who have had tiro prior felony convictions, and ,yho have committed 
violent crime in onr cOJ11mUliity. 

In addition, there are some 54 individuals now a.waiting trial, or 
they al'e under investigation as being persistent felony offenders, or 
habitual criminals. I cimnot reJate tIle' importance thai our pro{rl'nm 
has had on our local law en:rorcemC'nt commnnity. RecC'nt statistics 
over a 2-year period indicate that the crinlC's of rol;bery ann. bnrg]ary, 
which in our commnnity harl related the greatest fear of crimes to our 
average citizens have di'asticallv increas~d. 

For example, Clll'rent statistics show thnt we have hCC'll able to re
duce, comparecI to national leye]s, some R.5 prl'cent gl'C'ntcl' than the 
nationa,l avera.ge in crimes of burglary and robbery. Our current 
statistics of om: career criminal Inu'ean shows that the. aYcrage age of 
a, defendant in a rohbl'l'v case is 26 wnl'~ of a!1:c. and thnt he 01' she 
is now, because of t.hl' Cftl'C'el' C1'i1111n:11 receiving an avera{re sentence 
of 16.2 years in jail. The average dnw clapsed in bringing this pel'son 
to justice from n.rrest to trial is D7 days. . . 

Mr. KrJIPPER. Mr. Armstrong. dicl yon know how those statIstIcs 
compare with those for peorIe who arC' 110t treated as ca1'er1' criminals? 
If you have this data, available, "'c can make it a part of the record 
at the conclusion of your oral testimollv. 

Mr. ARlIfS'l'lWNG. Yrs, I ha"e thosC' {n"allablr, and thai' is in the sec
ond yrll.l' rC'port. Rather than go OY(:I1' those and take the time to do 
it, I' will submit it.' 

Mr. KLIPPER. \Vithout, objection. WC' will include thc entire report 
in t.he l'l'.cord at the em1 of'vour oral testimony. 

Mr. Anl\[STUONG. Thank 1'011. . 
I think it, is imp0l'tant ('0 noh> that thr nnl'agr sfwrt criminal has a 

eonccpt of oareer el'iminal program as being one that he cannot beat. 
He (lannot blJ<'lt the SVStC'111 under an organized careE'l' criminal pro-
gram. ThC' word is ont, on thE' stl'P(lt. to the st.r('etwh:;c criminals. ' 
. One s11ch individual told me, upon a visit to onr Stai'c pNlitcntial'Y, 

hCC'ILptiollcd it in this first phl'ase, 'lUlCl he may have plagiarized it from 
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some other source, but he said the career criminal program lluppens to 
be the carburetor ill the engine of law enforcement in the State of 
Kentucky. 

r think that well expresses the kind of direction and motivation .and 
the impact that our criminal career pl'Ogmm has had in my jurisdic
tion, which by the way, has resulted in 'an on.~rJapping influence to 
other Commonwealth 'attorneys throughout Kentuch.-y. 

There are those who are starting to file requests with LEAA for 
funds to be made available to them to initiate career criminal pro
grams. r woulcl also like to make mention of the fact that in June, the 
funds for our career criminal program 'will expire, and r ll!we been 
fortunate by going to an interim committee in our State government, 
asking for a continuation of funds from our local and State budgets 
to carry out .the remainder of what we had originally pVaJmed frS a 
3-yeal: program. ~ut there is little possibility of funds for the future 
for tIns program III my State. 

r think it is unfortunate for district ruttornevs who initially were 
involved in receiving LEAA dollars for career criminal programs 
that they planned to have a 3-year program; and those WllO have been 
·evaluated very snccessfully think there should be immediately some 
sort of funding nmdE' aynjlahle ill orclE'l' that. therE' be a bE'ttPr intE'gra
tion from Fedeml doUars into State budgets to pick up 'such exemplary 
projects as career c!'iminal programs. 

MI'. KLIPI?ER. You "'ould agree ,vith earlier testimony to the effect 
that the statutory periocl which could not be altered administratively, 
regar(lless of th(' actual number of :veal'S~ wonld be an improvement, 
1110re predictably ·andcel'tainty with thes(' programs; is that a fail' 
statNl1ent? 

l\fr. AmrS'rRONG. Ahsolutelv. But I think there should be account
ability. In hearing Dil'E'ctor Dogin's statem('nt. r think there must be 
a('coul1tahilitv in 'people receiving snch funds. Those who do not per
form in exen1plary fUf'lhion, thE'l'E' should he some dirE'ction taken by 
LEAA perhaps to aclvise t1Wl1l that funding will be--

Mr. KrJIl'I?ER. I would point out in SE'nator Mathias' bill there is 
n. provisio11 for the discontinuance of Federal funding for those pro
grams not opemt('c1 in conformity with tlw bill's rrquil'E'ments . 
. I think that this program is l'E'spOnsl\TE' to yonr comm('nts. 

::)fl'. AR1\{H'l'RONG. My colleag'ue earlier sta.tcd that hecans!' of lack of 
fnnding and notice, quite frankly, that discontinuance of funding of 
his career criminal project. A YE'ry viable part of their office, and my 
office worked with that office, and r can testify to that effect, loss of 
fllnds made a clmmatic impart on his office. . 

However, it is important that we plan for n. 10ng-tel'!11 p11!lseont, ~fl'. 
,York mentioned a, n-year perhaps l)l'ogl'Ul1l of: phaslllg', mtegl'ahng 
thp. FedE'l'al clol1nl's into the RtnJe dollars program wonlcl be 11.('C('SStll'Y 
all r1 I ItgTN~. 

,Vith that. in mind, I think that snch INrislntion should target on 
percent1a,.q;e decl'ensin.u· basi.s. allowing prosecutors ample t.i11lC to pre
parfl 1".hE'il: At'atp. levisln.i"oT'S or' tlwi.r ('ounty 9:oVE'1'11n1('nts to he in a 
poc;iHOll ito piek np that kiml of in(,E'ntilE' fnndinv:. 

)'fl'. KT,TPl'llR. I think that~ is tlu' C'ntil'C' gaal of tll(, s{'ntntol'v pE'l'iod. 
to gil'S yon 1110],(;\ l1rC'c1iC'tabilii-y t? go ont and g'E't another 1'P80111:(,0 o:f: 
:fllndR, so programs m'C' not. tE'l'111lnatE'cl pl'C'l11ntnrelv. 

)f1'. AR1\fSTHONG. AJ {'his Um(' I wonld like to allow my col1Nlgne 
f)'om nIim1('npoliR to make his remarks. ., 
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Mr. ICLIPPER.l\fl'. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you. I fLIll Tom tTohnson, Hennepin County at

torney, Minneapolis, ~IiJm. 
I appreciate the opportunity to appear today ancl speak in support 

of Senator Mathias' l('gislation that would provide ongoing financial 
assistance fo~' career criminal prosecution programs. 

Just by way of backgronnd, Hennepin Connty is the largest unit of 
local governlllE'nt in Minnesota, and s('rves slightly less than 1 million 
people, including 45 separate municipalities and covering a land area 
of about 610 sqnare miles. 

The county attorney's office has 72 attorneys at the present time,t 
operating in fonr different, divisions, and our budget this year was 
slightly m excE'SS of $4.3 million. ,Ve have had a career criminal pr£)
gram in operation in IIE'llllC'pin County since January 1978. lYe al'e 
just entering our SE'concl y('ar. Th0 career criminal program is callcd 
in our office, the llutjor ciffeml('l' unit, and it is part of the criminal 
division. It is composed of four attorneys who are assigned to that 
unit, exclusively to elevote their time to the prosecution of serious: 
crimes involving repeat offenders. Our program has been funded uncleI' 
the LEAA discretionary grant program. Our f1l'st year innc1~ng 
amounted to $237,000 from LEAA, and the total program fundmg 
was $257,000. 

The CUl'l'ent y('ar thE' LEAA funding is at a level of $252,000. Prior 
to submitting our application fol' ('a1'ee1' criminal funding, we did an 
l'xhanstive analysis of casN; involving the major offenders within Hen
nepin County. ,¥e found that prior to the commencement of the pro
gram in Hennepin Connty, t11(' com'iction rate for major offpnc1ers 
was 80 p(>l'cent. That seems relatively high, bnt the analysis innicatpd 
that onl~T .j..J. P(,l'c(>Jlt O't those cOll,;jctecl were convicted of the top 
felony count. 

,rllnt this sprHh:H to has all'Nldy bpE'll addressed this morning; that is, 
plea hargnining 'VHS l1~etl pxtf'nsivrl~T C'YC'l1 for individuals who were 
identified, 01' could be id('utifi0c1, us major offenc1prs, Eightv pf'l'Cellt of 
those convicteel w(,l'e incarC'erated in State institutions, alld about 50 
percent of all C'Uf:(,S involying majol' offemlPl's took longer than 90 days 
1>('tw('en :U'l'rst amI disposition, 

Now after 0111' first, vral' of oP01'utiol1-and the iigllJ.'es we hay<, now 
are just pl'elimillary-':""but I will submit for the record a 6-month 
prelilllinary eval nation. 

Mr. KLIPPEn, IVithout objection, that will be incorporatecl into the 
record. 

[The material referred to above appears in the appendix.] 
nfl'. JOIINSOX. Tlumk yon. 
The major off0n(ler unit in our office has now accepted 164 cases 

and pros('cut('cl122 to completion. These are the figures or results after 
1 year. The conviction rate for the unit is now 88 percent, which 
is up from 80 percent. The top charge conviction rate is 81 percent, 
which is up from 4,'.1: percent, indicating that the instances of plea 
negotiat.ions have falJen off very significantly. 
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St.:'l,te prison rate is now 84 percent, and most notably, 72 percent of 
those sentenced are given the maximum sentence. The mean time from 
arrest to disposition is now 61 days. We think these statistics are pa.r
ticula:cly noteworthy given the fact that our program does not do 
miy screening for the evidentiary strength of the case. If the case 
meets the criteritt based on the nature of the offense and the fact that 
the offender is a repeat offende''', we accept that case regardless of 
strength of the evidence which would lead to conviction. 

Mr. KLIPPER. Is that typical of career criminal programs? I know 
that the type of criteria cloes vary throughout the N" ation. 

Is your policy of not considering the strength of the case typical of 
these types of programs ~ Do you ha yeo that information ~ 

1\:[1'. JOH::-TSON. I am told it is not typical. I am not totally confident 
in that answer, though. Perhaps 1\:[1'. Armstrong could comment. 

Mr. KUPPER. It is important to us to have some understanding of 
the different types of systems or sets of criteria that are used. If you 
can make that, ~wailable for the record, fine. 

Mr. AmrSTRONG. If I might comment, LEAA does have a guideline 
with regard to screening. That guideline I think-and I can be cor
rected-in most of the 34 projects now :amded, there is 'a guideline 
followed for screening in and out of those cases within the criteria. 

Howeyer, there is some discretion upon the application of each 
~ra,nt, which would reflect the flexibility designed for that particular 
Jurisdicti~m. So ~he!~ is a need for that, because. e~ch turi~diction 
has certam peculIarItIeS, because of the way the crl1l1mal JustIce sys
tem is set up, or it could be a bifur'a.ted prosecution program witllin 
it or several levels of trial divisions of court, so because of those factors 
involved, I think flexibility is needed. 

Mr. I(LIPPER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. JOHNSON. In the information that I can provide for the com

mittee will be included a copy of our selection criteria for the arcn, 
evaluation review. 

Just one further note about the statistics. 'With completion of the 
first year of operation or our program, there has been a significant 
increase in the. rate at which major offenders are convicted of the top 
charge. In Minnesota, that is of particular significance, becc\,use we 
have nn ill(ktcrminate se:ltencing system, and the release time for an 
inmate is determined primarily utilizing a matrix which incorporates 
the charge which the defendant was convicted of. 

Previously, through plea negotiations, top charges were brought 
down to lesser charges, resulting in much earlier release. We have an 
indeterminate sentencing system, so thererore the increase in top 
charge c011vietion rate is very significant. 

Let me address the question of funding. The LEAA funding for 
our oifwe's prograJU terminates on December 31 of this yeal'. '\Vithout 
additional Federal :amding, the program will also terminate. 

Given correct bu-. getary restraint, Hennepin County cannot con
tinne the funding of onr program. '1'he county has as a goal 1'01' the 
1980 budget, an increasethwt would be within President Carter's anti
inflat.ionary guidelines. Our office, without any increase in staff, is 
faced with 11 budget increase of approximately 12 percent simply be
cause of prior contractual commitments for salary, increase benefits to 
employees, and other change8. 
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,Ve can,therefore not absorb a $300,000-plus budget item, such as the 
major offender program, into our office with local tax dollars, when in 
fact we are looking at staff layoffs just given current budgetary re
straints. Additionally, we are not able to obtain funds for the major 
offt'uders unit through the county's LEAA block grant allocation. This 
is true for two reasons. 

First, while our career criminal program has now bet'n fnnc1ed for 
2 years with LEAA discretionary money, an application for block 
p:rant money within the State of Minnesota will be treated as though 
it were a first-year application. As a general rule, LEAA moneys are 
not now being allocated for new programs, particula.rly when tht'y are 
o:f! this magnitude in the State of Minnesota. 

S('cond. the amolmt of money which would be involved in funding 
onr eal'eer criminal program would more than exhaust the amount that 
is allocatec1 for the adjudication program area within our county. 

,Vhat this means is, if we are to be funded, there would not be any 
money left over to fund any other cOlwt-related 01' ddE'nse-l'elatecl 
project within the county. 

Courts, defense, and prosecution are all inclnded within the adjndi
cation project area. Thus, the resistance to funding the major offenc1Pr 
nnit from '(;he adjudication allocation is simplv insurmountable. There 
is the possibility o£ some St~te funding, but when, and how much, sim
ply are unlmown. 

Our legislature, or legislators individually, have discussed the pos
sibility of settinO' up a career criminal program in the State of :i\finnE'
sota, hut. no funcling is foreseeable within <the n('al' future, and I do not 
I-oM too much hope that there will be any salvation beginning in 1980, 
Finany, let me close by making a couple of brief points. One is that 
the. pel'c<'ption mav bp that Hennepin Count V is a place whel'(, Ye1'V 
lit tIe crimI? occurs, 'but that is not rea 11y the caRe. In a U)'i4 S11l'VPy dOlle 
throngh the nat.ional crime panel along with 12 other cities. Minne
apoljs was considered to have a serious crime problem. It. ranked SE'C

rn<1 in personal crimes of violence, second in aggra vatec1 assttlllt. fonrth 
in 1'ohberies, and we have a criminal justice system in Hennepin 
Connty that is working well. . 

T think j,t is recognized nationally for working well. The ma;or of
i!P11fler program in om county was bronght into a criminal justire svs
hIm ",hir11 was working well, and whirh continnes to work w('ll. It J'ws 
.!rh'Pll us an opporhmity to gain much more knowl{'(lp:e ahout OUl' crilll
ina 1 jURtiee system than we would ever hayp, obtained wHhont it'. 

This, I guess, is an indb'crt benefit, Imt it is a very substantial one. 
For ('xalllplc, IV(' now 1m ow much mOl'p about plea bargaining than we 
ever had be'fol'e. anel would not have lmown withont the program . 

• \..s a result. o·f the program, w(' are looking at ('xtending restrictions 
on ple:L bargaining' ofHcewide. not jm;t within the ar('a of the major 
offender nnit. S('cond, let me clos<' by making the point that 2 years is 
simply too short of a time. ,Ve are 'fr::'ed with submitting 0111' blldget to 
Ow ('ounty board as of .Tune 1 of thh; veal'. As I indicated. we are just 
J1O\" g<;ttlJlg our fig-mes and doing all' evaluation :for the first yeal' of 
operatIon. ,Ye are now working, however, on 0111' 1980 budget :for sub
mission to the county . 
. To come in with i y(,[I1' of operation and a very pl'eliminary evalua

tion, to a COllllty boal'll thnt has very severe b11Clget constraints, is an 
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impossibility. We need a program that is carried out over a longer 
period of time. That I CaD110t make clearer. What the effect of the 
program over th\3long rlUl will be to deter crime, I cannot say. Others 
more lmowledgeable than I perhaps can comment on that. I just hate 
to speculate. 

I can say very definitely, though, that 2 years is too short a period 
-of time for us to reap the full benefits of the program, but direct bene
fits and indirect benefits, as well as to design a system, by county or 
State government, to provide ongoing funding. 

Thank you. 
Mr. KLlI'PER. From the testimony we have heard, it appears that a 

period of 2 years is too shOlt, and anywhere from 3 to 5 years would be 
an improvement, particularly if statutorily mandated. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I definitely believe so. 
Mr. KLlI'PER. I have a few questions from Senator Mathias which 

will be submitted for the record in the interest of time. I would ask 
that you do take a look at the bill which will be introduced today, 
which is identical to the bill you referred to eurlier, :Mr. Armstrong, 
and particularly, we would be interested in your comments regarding 
the application process and what we should require. 

At this time, the committee will recess until further call of the 
Chair. 

Thank you very much. 
[Whereupon, at 11 a.m., the committee was adjourned, subject to 

the call of the Chair.] 

44-116--79----21 



LA \V ENFORCEllIEN'r ASSIS'rANCE REFORU 

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1979 

u.s. SENA'l'E, 
CO::lDIITTEE ON 'l'IIE J UDIOIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 22287 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. EdwRl'd M. Kennedy, chairman~ 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Kennedy, Heflin, Laxalt, and Cochran. 
Also l)resent: David Boies, chief counsel and stafr director; Kern 

Feinberg, counsel; I)aul Summitt, counsel, and Pete Veldt', minority 
chief counsel. 

Senator KENNEDY. The committee ,,,ill come to order. 
Our first witness this momillg will be Herbert Sturz, the deputy 

ll1U.Y .II' for crimillu.l j l1stice, New York City. 
'We look forward to your testimony. '"Te are delighted to have you 

her(\. 
,rust a brief comment: This is the eighth day or hearings on the 

reauthorization of the LEAA program, tlncL we have undertaken u. 
review, which has been extremely extensh-e. The committee 'rill soon 
be inyo·lved in the markup process. lYe haYB had some very important 
amendments and suggestions which hare already been accepted by 
the members of the committee. 

,Ve are obviously interested in making the LEAi~_ more efficient anel 
dfective, to get rid of the recltRpe and target the resources where the· 
need exists. ,Ve want to Jearn from the experience in the last 10 
years oJ this program, and we welcome very much our first witness 
here and look forward to his testimony. 

First, before you begin. ,ye would like to have inserted in the record 
the prepared statement o'f former Senator Homan L. Hruska. 

[The prepared statement of Homan L. Hruska follows:] 

l'nEPARED STA'l'E:HENT OF RD:.\lAN L. HUUSKA 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: For the first time in over' III 
decade, I possess no official association with enabling or reauthorization proposuls. 
of Law' Enforcement ASSistance Administration-type legislation in the U.S. 
Senate. ne assured, 11Owevel', that I huYe follo\yecl tlle hearings on the subject 
bill with great interest. '.rhere is an abiding interest on my part in the generull 
field of legislation concerning the administration of justice. I recall with pleasure· 
the extensive, and f;ometimes intensive, laborious efforts, which haye been ex
pended by members of this committee anc11l1e1l1bers of the Senate as well. 

TllC administrutiol1 of justice of the Nation us well as of the States has made' 
much In'ogress in the past decade. The picture is considerably brighter. 'l'here is: 
110 need to say that eJrorts must be continued, c1iligence [lnd persistence must be ' 
the signal of the day. 

'.rhis statement is npon a limited sector of S. 241. It relates to the National 
Institute of Correctionr~, and the Yital necessity of retaining it as n clearly. 

(317) 
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Identifiuble funding' Ol'gnnizution und as un independent unit responsible for 
policy formulution. It should be left where it is in the lJ'ederul structure und in 
the fushion in which it operates. 

In earlier years, the field now occupied by the Nutionul Institute of Corrections 
cleurly developed in the thinking and actions of the late and lamented Senator 
Johnl\IcClelIan and myself. Both of us felt, and this Committee on the Judiciary 
concurred, that in order to rounel out the scope of law-enforcement legislation, 
it would be necessary to create a position und growing interest in corrections. 

~'!'Ue1itionally, corrections huve been a low priority item on State as well as 
Federal levels. 'I'his has been true as to planning. It has been true as to funding. 
In large measure it still is the actual practice in too great a degree. 

Study of corrections has not been lacking. IllustriOUS, highly respected authori
tips in penology abound in past decades: James Bennett and :Myrl Alexander, 
former heads of the Federal Bureau of Prisons; Norman Carlson, its present 
lleael; Richard :McGee, former, noted head of the California prison system; George 
Meany, of AFL-CIO; Robert i.\IcNamarn., former Secretary of Department of 
Defen~e. 'I'hese are some of the pioneer and authoritative thinkers and students 
who have prepared the soil. Mention of the name of Dr. Karl Menninger, also 
of those ranks, brings to minel one of the present giants in this field, namely, 
Dr. 'V. '''alter l\Ienninger. 'I'he testimony he rendered before this Senate com
mittee is a stellar performance indeed. It was gratifying to this former Senator 
to note how well he carries on the tradition and the name Menninger. 

'I'o repeat, sturly has not been lacking in the fieW of corrections. 'Dhis com
mittee, and the Congress, perceived that the ,techniques and programs were, and 
are, well known. 2.'Jle t.'1.sk and the need was to make nse of them; to see that 
they were applied, not in the abstract, but in specific, exacting application. Ap
plication was needed to persuade the States anci Congress to do what is necessary: 
planning and rebuilding of plants; hiring and training of personnel, psychologists, 
teachers and so forth; putting in the personilel and equipment for trnining of 
personnel und inmates, and so on. 

It was in response to this need that the National Institute of Corrections was 
engrafted into part E of t.he LEAA legislation. 2.'lle need for this was clearly und 
emphatically demonstrated. It still exists. In fact an even more persuasive ca'se 
can be mucle now for its continuance as n clear and separate entity, independent 
of any other reorganization of <the LEAA program. This added cogency results 
from the splendid record ofperforlllance and operation by ,this unit. It has jUsti
fied the confidence and judgment of earlier years in t111s Committee on uhe 
Jmlieiaryal1(l in the subsequent approval by the entire Congress. 

Hence, it is somewhat disheartening to note the ]1roposal in S. 241, that the 
Nationul Institute of Corrections be effectively abolisheel by its transfer to a 
newly created Office of Justice, ASSistance, Research and St:atJstics. Apl)toval 
of such it change would be a grave error of judgment. It would bea major 
setlJack. 

Continuance of a genninely progressive and for ware I looking achievement al
ready fashioned by the National Institute of Oorrectionl'! requires its retentioIL 
as !t clear, separate identRy. This is the lodestone fOr goals of coordinated pOlicy, 
training, technical assistance, prog-mlll development, research and evaluation. 
In short, the development of a national policy for corrections. 

In order to accomplish theSe goals, the ultimate organizutional structure cre
ated must make maximulll use of common correctional experiences, knowledge, 
and skills. LOgically, these activities sholllc1 be locatecl within a Federal agency 
having the greatest operational responsibility for and identification with correc
tHms j that is, the Federal Bureau of Prisons. Placement elsewhere ignores the 
important credibility that is generated by a bond of com mOll experience and 
problems. 

The National Institute of Oorrections (NIO) was created to strengthen and 
improve local correctional agencies and programs. It was a joint effort by LEAA 
and the Federul Bureau of Prisons to respond to the expressed need for a national 
advocate for good correctional practices at the state ailel local levels. 

Designed to develop a more effective, humane, and just correctional service 
locally, NIO has become an advocate for positive and effective correctional pro
gramming. Specific as to mission and small in size, NrO has directed itS limited 
enl:lrgies and resources at imIJroving selected correctional compnnents of the 
larger criminal justice system. 'I'hls has permitted a precise and immediate 
response to local problems with little of dissipation of resources often fonnd 
in lurgel', more remote, and formally structured organizations. 
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lJJllil+~ majly. gov!)rmnental effods, the user of the SYi;/tem (local correctional 
per:;lonneU ~re pa~'tJlerS in determining how the above programs will be offered. 
~hil1 i.n turp. ai;fects tl\e receptiveness or readiness of local agencies to change. 

It i:;l importl;lnt that anY llew agency have clear and limited objectives around 
wbjch it tOCl1/i!!lS its activiUes, In order to develop such objectives, NIC em
barked on a series of public hearings at which views on correctional needs were 
sought from a cross section of interested practitioners, academicians, organiza
tions and concerned private citizens. This vital constituent-sampling technique led 
to the formulation of policies und priorities that responded directly to the needs 
of lOcal u:p.d Sl:{lte corrections. T4e Il0Hity to continue to re811011(1 in this manner 
has beell enhinced by. tll.e e:;dstence of NJC's mIique, stat\ltorUy provided advisory 
board which hall brQa4 program policy Mlthority, FOrmeci on a totally. nOn-parti
I;i!m bu[3is, t4fS. bO!j.rd is cQmPosj:ld of six lJ'ederal officials serving eX Officio, five 
cor+ectloria~. p~'ilctitioners and fi.ve individuals ;f1'Qm the private sector, including 
S1.1ch I).reas ris lIUsines/i!, E)Q.ucatiQp., a,nd ~aOo~'. The wide range of views repre
Elented oijableJ? NIC tQ co)lsidl'l+ quea,tions :froJIl. I).U perspe,ctiyes I).nd to utUize the 
cQU~<;tiVEl juqgJl:lents 9f l)!1ard rnembE)rs. 

mp'1[ll;l,biilty. t.o rnail1taiJl cJ;eQii;>ility. h(\s ll~n furthered bY the :fact that it has 
c9I1sistently sueGeeded in i:esPQndhlg· rapidly to reqllests for as,sistunce, thereby 
demQ~trating that it w9uld llOt tunctio:p.as a typical 01' reI)lote bUreaucracy. 
The feedllacJ,t from the MId yis-Il-via, t)J.iscapabiHty. hall Peen QverwlJ.elmingly 
positive. 

To date, Qn the bal?~~ o:!= advil30ry bom;d dec~sions, NIC has willely concen
trated its activity i.n {lnly :fOUl,' key areas: staA: deve~opment (training of 
corrllcttonQ.J persoimeH ; field services (e.g., PJ;oPation Q.ll(l Parole) i jail opera
tionS and programs; and screening and classification of o1}:enders for risk. 
The/3e prolb):l;lm area/3 are illtegratecl wit4 NIQ'~ statutory flmctionll to produce 
an effective JlQp.fmWented oparlltion • .As. un e;"uI)lpJe, in the first national pro
gram Qf ~ts ~dllcl, Q. major effort is peing )lladl,) to i/.!1pfOVe maIlllgement Prac
tices and procedures in tP.!l ;Nll,tiO~l'S jails • .All five ;NIC fUIl,ction,s (trainhlg, 
researc4, technical aSl3istanCIl, jnformatiol1 cleuringlwuse, and policY formula
tion) are being utilized to accoI)lplish tllis goal, 

.A comparative analysili! hilS been done of the corrections programs of NIC 
alld LJllf\..A, +11 the arel~s qf !luman resource 9.eVeIQPJlle)lt fincj. tecp.l1ical aS13ist
unce, ther!) i13 virtl1o,lJY no overlap in tn.e Agencios' programs, either as to 
lluPje<lt a,rl,)Q. or APproac~. In ra!lellJ;ch, eValuatiQij, and poUcy fOrmulation, on 
tIle other hand, tliere is consicleraple overlap Of topic areQ.13, but not in the 
way funds are distributed, LE.A.A, for example, generally ma~es available 
large grants in very specific, liJllited priOrity areaS; the areas are determined 
in prOgram units wit/lin tile L]JA..A • .Alternatively, two-thirdS of NIC's dollars 
are awurded in grants of less than $50,000, enal>ling State und local agencies 
to do Q.ppliecl researoh 01' adapt findings to t1,J.eiJ; pal'ticulal' level of develop
ment. Wllile NIO develops broad priority areas, its primary mission is to meet 
a requesting agency's immecliate needs. .Abstract priorities, no matter how 
well founded by good bUre!\.lw~'atie leadersbip, do not respond to the hurts ancI 
frustrations of everyday correctional ODorations, When help is needed, it is 
needed then, not at some future place and time, 

It is the conviction of operating correctional agencies that NIC should 
reJllain clearly an identifialJle, independent organization within the Federal 
Government. Submerging into a larger llUreaucruoy, 01' fragmenting its re
sources through l'eallocation will destroy one of the few examples of a success
ful advocate und OPerating agency for correotions at the national level, 

su:r.nrAR~ 

In SlU~I)la+y, NIC hns developecl a sllccessful ancl worl~ing new moclcl for 
the delivery of Felleral I'eSOllrccs and services, ERtheI' thau destrOY, a Sllccess
ful Jlloael bec!).llse of sille or administrative convenience, NIC should be re
taillCcl as a I)lodel Umt other governmental llllitS can 1001 .. at, ana emulate as II. 
positive example of the tlelive~'y of Federal rCSOll~'ces to 10cll1 COllSUI)le1'S, 

TIt!;! original P1U'Pose for which NIC WAS createcllms not dIsappeared; there 
is an eveu greater lleed for a strong, loud voice for C01'):cctions nt t4e national 
level, CL'he NIC .Advisory Board is unique in Fecle):al Governmeut in that the 
BOal'd actually sets policy for ope~'atiollS, It is not a "window d1:essing advisory 
group." NIC, like any other ol;ganizatloll at the Federal level has cr(~dibility 
with the fielel, .As au agency it is seen as frienel, advocate and lender at the 
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Washington level. In part, credibility is related to NIC's administrative place
ment within the Bureau of Prisons, the Federal agency with the greatest direct 
res110nsibiilty for corrections and the most sensitive to operational problems 
and needs of the fieW. NIC therefore should be retained within the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and its activities expanded to meet the growing problem 
.of corrections during the 1980's. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HERBERT STURZ 

nIl'. Chairman, my name is Herbert Sturz and I am New York City's deputy 
mayor for criminal justice. I want to thanlc you for your invitation to testify 
on the administration's proposal to reorganize LEAA-the Justice System Im
provement Act. I have been involved with LEAA since th'e program's inception 
10 years ago, and my experience convinces me that LEAA. has made important 
contributions to New York City's criminal justice system and to the criminal 
justice system in many other parts of the country. I am particularly pleased to 
be askecl to testify on the LEAA program at this critical point in its history bz
cause I am convinced that continuation of the program at increased strength is 
vital; I am therefore disturbed by the possibility that Congress may ehoose not 
to reauthorize LE .. L\., or to reauthorize it at an inadequate level of funding. 

Before I addresS myself to the details of the proposed reorganization, I would 
like to speak briefly about the kind of contribution 1.,EAA has made, and about 
tIle criticism, much of it accurate, that has heen leveled at J.,IGAA. I think my 

'commitment to reauthorization of LEAA and my comments on the f' .1bstnnce 
of the reorganization will be more l?asHy understoocl in the context of my beliefs 
about LEAtI,.'s performance over the past 10 years. AclcUtionally, what I have 
to say on this subject will I?xplain why I believe it is important to increase our 
commitment to T,EAA as a leader in the Nation's fight against crimI? 

As I have sai(l, there is merit to much of what LEANs critics have saW. For 
example, cities have, in the aggregafe, received a much smaller share of LEANs 
hlo('k grant funds than their share of the reported crime would indicate. Sim
ilarly, priorities have sometiml?S been qnestionahle. LE .. \.A, both on the naiionnl 
and on the State nnd local levels. at times became unnecessarily bureancl'af'ic 
amI generated avoidable redtape. In some parts of the country, States exercisecl 
too much control over local LEAA-ful1ded programs without adequate recog
nition of the varied needs of cities ancl counties. Finally, internal structural 
weaknl?sses contributed to deficiencies in LEAA's reseal' ell and evaluation 
components. 

LEAA, for its part, especially in its early years, made errors that, altllough 
conectec1, live on to damage its reputation undeset·vecUy. Thus, its early focus on 
the pllrclJa::;e of exotic law I?nforceml?ut equipment and on riot control as solu
tioIll'; to the crime problem is still part of thl? public perception of 1.,EAA, eYen 
though it 1lall been some time since l'lllch pnr('hafll?S accounteel for a significant 
portion of LEAA funds. Similarly. an unfortunate tencll?l1cy to overfltate the 
l'ealifitic l'xpectations of LEAA-funclecl projects made the appearance of failure 
almo;.;t inevitable. 

Still other aspects of the criticism leYl?llecl at LEAA o\'er the Yl?ars, although 
justifiecl, are the consequence not Df weaknesses in 1,EAA's structm'e or admin
istration, but of insufficient commitml'nt by COll):!;l'e::;s amI sncceflsiyc administl'll
tions. An obvious example of this lack of commitment is the severe cuts that 
have bl?en made in the J.,EAA budget in each of j'he past 4 yearfl. As I am sure 
you realize, Mr. Chairman, LIlJAA has sufferecl almost a 30-percent rlecrease in 
its budget i'lince 1975, when the LEAA appropriation was $000 million. I know 
that eyen last year's $646 million nppropriation ,,'as approvecl hy the Congress 
onl.v after intensive efforts by local anr! State criminal jUf:tice perflonnel to con
vince congressionul representatives of the vnlue of the LFJAA program. Again 
this year we are facecl with this time-consuming tai'lk because of Presic1ent 
Carter's proposed $110 million 1JEAA Imdgl?t cnt. Thi::; In('1;: of adequate fin:mcial 
i'lupport malws significant accomplishment::; difficult. As Senator Kennedy has ob
servecl. LEANs mllndate is as broad or hroaclf'l' than that of allY other federul 
'financial assistance program. Despite tlmt, I,E.AA's funding if! lower j'han an~T 
of those other programs. Further budget cuts will severely cripple LEAA amI 
further hamper its effectiveneflf-l. 

A second example of the lack of ('ongl'essinnnl amI Pl'l'flic1('n~ial commitment to 
r,EAA is the vacancy, now over 2 years oW, in the DirertOl"fl pOI'lHion. Henry 
Dogin, who 11as been acting director since lust N"ovember, has done an excellent 
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job of raising the morale of an agency that has drifted without permanent and 
forceful leadership for far too long. I frm encouraged greatly by President Car
ter's nomination of Mr. Dogin for the permanent directorship of tlle agency, and 
I hope that the Senate will act quickly to approve the nomination. lIfr. Dogin's 
qualifications for the post, including his service as first deputy commissioner of 
tlle ~ew York State Division of Criminal Justice Services, are impeccable amI 
I Rm convinced that he has the potential to direct an energetic and effective 
Federal anticrime assistance program if the reauthorization and restructuring 
of LEAA proposed in the bill are enacted. Failure by the Senate to act promptly 
anci affirmatively on Mr. Dogin's nomination would be a serious errol', and an
other signal of inadequate congressional and preSidential commi.tment to LEAA. 

Despite these criticisms, and despite the inadequate commitment to its suc
cess, LEAA has made important contributions to fighting crime in the United 
States. First, LEAA serves as a symbol of Federal leadership in the fight against 
crime. Crime and the fear of crime are problems of nationwide importance .. Al
though advances in the fight against crime will be made, of necessity, on the 
State and local level, it is fitting that the Federal Government take a leadiug 
role in the effort to improve the quality of life by assistiug in that fight. 

LEAA's contributions are, of course, much mor~ than symbolic. LEAA li,ts 
made possible valuable research efforts that would otherwise not have been 
undertaken, and it has ftmded innovative projects on an experimental basis that 
ha ve led to important improvements in our ability to respond to crime. Many 
Of tllese successful projects have been absorbed by localities and continued witll 
local tax-levy funding. I would uow like to describe some of these important ef
forts and successes in some detail. 

The National Institute of Law Enforcement ancl Criminal Justice, for example, 
itself the target of some criticism, is responsible for what is, so far as I lmow, 
the only major commitment the Federal Government h,as made to long-term, 
crime-relatecl research. Its innovative Research Agreement program ("RAP"), 
only 2% years oIel, has awarded a half-dozen grant:;; to fund research on signifi
cant, long-term projects. 

The Institute identifies important issues that can be adclressed effectively only 
by long-term research and then solicits proposals for response to the problems 
it has identified. Among the problems addressed by the grants awarded so far 
have been the relationship between employment and crime, the identification of 
characteristics of career criminals and seriOUS offenders, and an attempt to 
develop econometric models of crime, all projects that wouiel be impossible to 
perform if fundeel only from year to year with no certainty of continuity. 

Rl\.P agreements are c1istinguishecl from many other research grunts, not only 
by the duration of the award-up to 5 years-but also because the Institute and 
its grantees negotiate and agree upon the research methodology and goals and, in 
uclelition, the Institute allows the grantee to exercise discretion beyond the 
agreed-upon portion of the research and to pursue its own interests. 

LEA.A. funding has also made possible other projects throughout the country 
that have made measurable contributions to crime control, offender rehabilita
tion, and increased efficiency in the administration of criminal justice. 

Over 350 projects have been made l)Ossil>le by LEAA. funds in New Yorl, City 
alone. I cannot pretend that aU of these projects were beneficial ancl successful. 
Many of the early purchases of law enforcE'ment hardware are, in retrospect, 
downright embarrassing. However, the vast majority of LEAA dollars that 
bave been spent in New York City have been for the development, implementa
tion, and evaluation of innovative approaches to important crime and juvenile 
delinquency problems. Approaches that proved cost-effective have since been 
instUutionLtlizecl and are now permanent fixtures of the New York City criminal 
justice system. Those projects that were less successful are also important; by 
asking "What went wrong?" about unsuccesful projects, we have gained valuable 
knowledge about many crime and juvenile delinquency problems. 

In order to give you a better icIea of how T",EAA. funds have led to permanent 
improvements in the New York City criminal justice system, I woulcllike to de
scribe a few of the morC! successful LEAA-funcled projects in New York City. 
~rhese projects are examples of the best use to which federal anticrime funds can 
be put-LEAA grants assist in the development of innovative projects that prove 
their worth during an experimental perion and tllen can be institutionalized and 
replicated elsewhere. This cycle of development, testing, institutionalization, 
uncll'eplication ensures that r~EAA funds have long-term impact on the criminal 
justice system. 
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~ e4ample of one LEA.A-f~mded project i/1 New York. ,City that was i'eveloped 
as ~ model progra!ll in O~ll'l bQrougJ! and haL been replicated i~ othej: poroughs 
Rnd, inde~Q; in other jurisp.ictions outside New York. City, is t4e Yictim"Witness 
Assistapt m:ojept. T4is project recetved LE~~ fupding fOr 4 yea~;s: 2 years 
of djscretiOJl.l).ry fUnding 'and 2 years of block funding. In its first 3 years, this 
project developed a comprehensive prQgram in the Kings County C!3rooklyn) 
Criminal Court to reduce the number of unnecessarY CO)ll't appeal'tlnces o~ ciyilian 
ana POlipe witnesses, reduce the amount of wasted court time, divert Imitable 
cases to 1I!ediation, assist crime victims, and maint.ain IJ. computerized appearance 
management systeln. By the end of the third year, t)1e nroject's m:oauctivity and 
the Jlollar snvings it generated were valued at $3.6 millio.c :;tnnu/lily. The project 
cost was $1 million. Fourth-year LEA.A funding was used to continlle the project 
and to start the process of institutionaliz[j.tion. The Victi1I!-Witness Assistance
project has ibeen absorbed in t4e city'S victim services agency and is now funded 
uy a combination of City, Federal, anJl private money . 

.A. second successful LEA.A-funded project in New York City was the pretrial 
services agency, now known as the crimin.al justice ageI).cy. Begtln in June 1973, 
this project was est[j.blished to decrease the number of days spent in detention 
by defendalfts who could be safely re~eased to the community while awaiti.p.g tr![j.l, 
and therefore to reauce tile cOst of pretrial detention. In addition, it was intendccl 
to redupe th~ rate of nonappearance in court by defendants released from deten
tion and awaiting trial bi notifying released defendants of the dates of sub
seqpent court appearan~es and, thereby, to reduce the expense of warrant enforce
ment and to inorease generally the efficiency and fairness of the pretrial process. 
The staff of the pretrial services agency collected, prior to arraignment, back
ground information on all defendants in New York City criminal courts. The 
agency evaluated the strength of the defendant's community ties and predicted 
the likelihood of each defendant's trial appearance should he be released. The· 
agency received 90 percent funding from LEA.A block fnnds for 3 years, during
whicu time the project was extended from one borough of New Yorlr City to all 
five boroughs. The city paid half of the agency's costs during its 4th year aud' 
currently the criminal justice agency is fully funded by tax-levy revenues. 

One of the most successful LEA.A-funded, community-based programs in New 
Yorl, City is the community mediation training program, which was first funded 
in September 1975. The program was based in Community School District #10 
of the Bronx, a poverty-stric)mn innercity area. The program focused on providing 
(i) intensive support services to adolescents involved in unlawful behavior and 
(ii) training in crisis intervention, family mediation, and institutional advocacy 
to members of the community. As a result of successful project implementation 
and at the request of community representatives, the project provided numerOllS 
services ot'her than those contracted for. These included establishment of a 
storefront walk-in multiservice center, implementation of a community clean-up 
project, tI"je opening of an evening youth center, and numerous other services. 
Allor tIle project's activities were related to providing a program of positive 
aternatives for disruptive neighborhood youth. LEA.A funding for the project 
has ended after 3 years, leaving a network of community residents who are sldlled 
in working with families who have children demonstrating unlawful behavior. 
Broa(l-based community support for the community mediation training program 
spurred several public agencies to commit resources to the project to ensure its 
continuation. 

Another highly successful project in New York City that is cnrrently being 
funded by LEA.A is the Community Dispute Center. This center was established 
in ;rune 1975 by the institute for mediation and conflict resolution to provide 
mediation/arbitration as an alternative to arrest ancl prosecution tor felony and 
misdemeanor complain.ts arising out of interperRonal disputes. Tile dispute 
center receives referrals from Manhattan and the Bronx, and serves a population 
of over 3 million people. During its first 20 months of operation, the center handed 
3,132 cases with referrals from the police department, the criminal court, and 
other sources, including fnmily court, social service agencies, and walk-ins. Almost. 
00 percent of these cases were successfully m'ediatecl and the average length of 
time from receipt of referral to resolution was only 10 days. Once a case is 
diverted to mediation, no further police or court resources are re(lllired. The great 
Ruccess of this project, one of the first of its ldncl, has lecl to its designation as an 
LEAA program model. 

Use of LEA.A funds for a comprehensive, coordinated approach to criminal' 
justice problems will be further advancecl by the Community Dispute Center 
project after PROMIS, the Prosecutor's Management Information System, is: 
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:fully operational • .At that time, the dispute center staff will screen all cases 
immediabiiy following their entry into PROMIS and 'try to divert appl.'opl'iate 
.cases from further involvement in the criminal jlls'tice system. ThedevelO1jihent 
<>t PROMIS, which was descriheel 'to this committee by illy 'colle'ague, Bob 
Morgenthau, is being made possible in New York 'City ·bY LE.A..A dis'cfe'ti6ilary 
:funds. 

In response to the demands created by specialized pi'ojeds that cohcel:n tli'em
.selves with selective, expedited prosecution of certain classes 0'1: defel,ldants, 
like the career criminal project also described to this committee by BOb I1foi'gen
thau, LEAA funds have been awarded to the New York City j",e'gai Aiel SOciety 
to operate a senior trial attorney bureau. The J)ureau employs a cadre of highly 
·experienced trial attorneys recruited from the ranks of 'the society to represent 
persons charged with serious felonIes who have extensive crinlinal his'tOl'ies. 
'The bureau's operation make's possible both the court's objective of 'providing 
.speedy justice and the prosecution's objective of expediting cases involving 
"major offenders," while protecting the Sixth ll.1nendillent guarantees of defend
:ants, At th~ end of its 4th year of LEAA funding the senior trial attorl'ley bureau 
will be institutionalized by -the Legal Aid Society 'and is currently being cOllsidei'ed 
by the State Legislature for exteIision to the entire State, 

Another LEAA grant that was awarded to the Legal Aid 'Society also sought 
to ensure that ~efendants l'eceive quality representation, Concern abOut the 
.ability of often-inexperienced lawyers in the Criminal DivISion of the New 
York City Legal Aiel Society to handle the variety of complex legitl matters that 
they encounter in day-to-day work led to the establishIllent of a la:w advisory 
lJureau, The bureau was staffed, by ,experienced criminal Ia wyet·s who assisted 
staff attorneys in the Legal .Aid Society's criminal ,defense division prior to and 
·eluring trial with llreparation on complex issues of law. A telephone "hot line" 
was established to enable the bureau's attorneys 'to giVe advice onurni.sual or 
unexpected legal issnes during a trial. Finally, the experienced lawyers assisted 
lJranch offices of the Legal .Aid SOCiety in developing and maintainillg Il. current 
library of briefs, memoranda of law and slip opinions, Use o~ the bureauexcee'ded 
'initial projections and the bureau is an important j.'esource for Legal Aid Society 
lu wyers. The Legal .Aid Society institutionalized the program at the end or 3d 
sear LEU tun ding. , 

As part of New York City's !;lffort to enhance the ab~lity Of tM court sy'stem 
to process arrested suspects efficiently ancl fairly, an LEAA discl'etionary grant 
was used for the establiShment of night and weekend cotlrts in ;!3roilx itllJl QUe,ens 
Counties to complement existing cOlli:ts iii. lIfanhattall. ip~d BrooRlyii, The objec

·tives of this project, which were substantially itchi"eved, 'were to permit, m'ore 
deliberative proceedings a,t arraignment, increase the oP'portl~nity for dispositi'ons 
at arraignment, increase the completion rate of prelimihary hea~ings 'at arraign
ment, and elin1innte the cost of trallsporting defenda~ts to ap:otliei: borough for 
arraignment, This J)roject was an iinportant factor in the recll'lctiOil'o'f buck-logged 

·cases in the criminal courts of those counties. At the termination of LEAA fund· 
ing, night and weekend courts in the Bronx and 'Queens became 'a permanent, 
-tax-levy·stlpported element of the New: York City cour~ system,. , 

AnothE:'r LEAA.-funded project in New York City thnt conLl.'ibutec1 td a reduc
tion in the uumbe.,r of back-logged court cases was the special pi.·O~bllh foi' de
tained inmates (~PDI), This project fundeel nine new cOltrt parts in the Stlpreme 
Court to focus on the population of detaiheti elefenclaitts wlios'€! cUSes wei:e more 
than 6 months olel. During its 1st year, SPDI achieved tremendous suCCess: The 
number of i-year and older cases was reduced. from 253 t02'(} and tM number of 
'6 months and older chses was reduced from 630 to 219. Becaus'e of the project's 
'success, it was expancled from three counties in New York City to four and the> 
sperial court parts are how supported by state tax l'evenue's, 

Projects dealing with corrcctions and ex-o:lTellller services have been given 
spE:'cial attention in tho clistribution of LEA.!. ftlhcls in New Yol:l~ cH:y, purticll
'larly since the additin::1 of part E corrections grants to the LiDAA .prograni by 
the Crime 'Control Act of 1970, One 'par'tlcnlnrly suC'cessful correctlb.Iisptoject 
used LEU i;uncls to establish the first ,comprehensive plannii1g unit in New 
York City's 11epartinertt of correction, The planning llnit Rought to evahuHe 
the elepartment.'R management and information systems, redesign obsoiete sys
tems ancl lnlthte an all going piann1ng program, The ptiulllillg 1'I.nit playecl a 
major role iIi thl;) cleye~oPInimt of I1n ihlnitte classification systE:'inand 1111>0 com
pleled a cOlllllrehensiv() poststtuiy that has leel to more eftlclent deploYlheI1t of 
personncl res6urces, The succefif;csof (-he i11hilning unit illnstrated the neces
lsity of It carefnlly l'eafloned approach to management problems, especially dur-
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ing periods of severe fiscal hardship. Hence, the planning unit has been institu
tionalized by the department of correction and is another example of LEAA 
funds having a long-term impact on the criminal justice system. 

Services to ex-offenders were the subject of an JJEAA grant awarded to the 
Vera Institute of Justice in June 1971 to plan and develop low-stress work pro
grams and to provide employment anel supportive social services for diverteel 
offenders ex-offenclers, ex-adelicts, and addicts enrollee I in treatment programs. 
The rese~rch that was completed under this grant led to the establishment of 
numerous supported work programs that were operated with the assistance of 
the U.S. Department of Labor, the National Institute of lliental Health, the 
New York City Addiction Rervices Agency, the New York City Departm('nt of 
Employment, and, of course, LEAA. Thousands of ex-adelicts and ex-offenders 
with little or no previous worl;: history have been provided meaningful work 
experience hy supportecl worle programs. Particil1ants in these projects have 
been placed in public and private sector jobs. l\lUllY of the placements in New 
York City have been through tlle Wildcat Sel'Yice Corporation, an organization 
that was establishecl specifically to provide jobs for individuals in this project. 

I hope that my description of these few projeets has illustrated the kinds of 
iml10rtant contributions that J,EAA-fundecl l1ro.iects have mude to New York 
Oity. I could easily clescrihe many other pro.iects that llave been equally suc
cessful receive city fund;.: and han' had a long-term impact on th(l criminal 
Jlll'itice system. Rathel' than continuing with d(lscriptiom; of successful projects, 
however, r think that it is iml10rtallt for me to turn to the hill. 

The Kennedy-Rodino reorganization proposal respoll<ls elirf'ctly to the princi
nlll cl'iticifnns of LEAA. At the same tim(', it hold'! out the pl'omi~e of continuing 
in the t"J!IHlition that 11l1s ll'd to LI<;AA's most impor(~ant contributions. Drafters 
of the legislation have attempted a reconciliation of the nepel for focusing' federal 
('xpl'll(litur(ls unel thl' recognition that law I'nfOrCeUlf'nt l1riorities at t11e local 
lev(ll vary from city to rif'v and frOID cit~7 to town within a particular f;tat'e. 

One of the most promifling ospects of the act is its attempt to nluce more 
funds where eriminul justice nl'ec1s uncI efforts are greateRt. The need- uncl effort
based formUla tllut uppIil's to the lar/l.'e~t grunt program in tIl(' p1'(1)osec1 ll'~ifllu
tion, tIle formula grant progrum, recognizes the <1isp1'oportionate criminul .iuf;tice 
needs of some Stutes. This formula allows a more rational uncI equitable dish'ib
ution of Federal eriminul justice assif:tancr funds than is mundatec1 by f-he 
population-hused formula in the current legislation. I aIll concerned, however, 
1\fr. Chairman, that the new formula will not be activated undrr t11(' LE.\'A 
huclg(lt tlIat lIas been proposed by President Carter, beeauRe that budget would 
proviae funding a t lower-than-current levels. Continul'cl reliance on a strictly 
Dopulation-huspcl elistribution of block grant funds will negat-e one of the Illost 
important cllanges of the Justice System Improvement Act. While r ran apprl'
ciate the comliderai:ions tllat neC(lSRitate the ronclnsion of a "hoW-harmle>;!''' 
clause in the act, I mUf;t point out thut the bNwfits of the new formula Cfill he 
achieved ouly by eliminating the ho1c1-hurmless clause or by increasing' the umount 
of money passpd throu~h the Sl-ates 111lellocalities. The amonnt of func1s awarrled 
to States ancl localities unrler parts D, E, and F of the hill must be incrE'fise<1 so 
that the two-track formula will he imlll(lmE'nted, or tl1(1 holc1-harmless provi
sions should )1(' r(lmoved. r hope that thil'l will be accomplished hy (lal'l11firking 
more money for block grant distribution and also by increasing the overall LEAA 
ap)1roprlation. 

The awurd of direct formula funcl entitlements to populous rOt1nties und citil's 
is the second major illlDrovement rontaine(1 in the bill. TJocal ,governments, in 
spite of ~rowing fiscal pl'ohlpmfl. ~tin have front-line reflponsi))ility for enfmring 
Imhlic Rofl'ty in tbeir communities. Recogni!:ion of this important l'eflpon~ihility 
throngh the provision of dirpct elltit:1elllents for statutorily eligible localities will 
help elimiufite the lleavy burden of redtap(l, lmr(lancrlwy, anel uncertainty tHat. 
lIas accoml1aniec1 LEANs current oppliration procedure, which requires thai; 
localities appl~7 to State planning agencies for a Sl1[11'e of tlle State'R block grant 
entitlement. Direct entitlements to ritlefl and countieR fire the mOllt imporl-unt 
af;l1('ct of the hill's I'fforts to clarify State amI local planning roll'S und rC'slloll
sibilities. 

A 01i1'd major improvement in tll(' hloc);: grant fund allocation procedure i.8 
tIle Pl'ol1osul to replace unnual State plans with aJ1plicn.tio!1s submitted once 
every 3 year I . .Although r have some l'Pservations about the bill'R Illngl1ap;e in 
this sectIon, wl1ich I will mention shortly, I am enthusiastic about the attempt 
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to eliminate much of the unnecessary and onerous redtupe and paper-shulIling 
that is required by the current block-grant application procedure, 

A fourth improvement over the current block-grant program that would be 
made by the proposed legislation is the elimination of match requirements for 
grants of formula funds, Under normal circumstances, matching requirements 
for Fec1eral funds may encourage State and local officials to monitor more 
closely the use of these funds, However, if the required match level prohibits 
financially strapIJed States and localities from taking full advantag~ of ayailab~e 
funds, then the goals of the Federal program are not served, I llelieve that thIS 
situation exists in many of the States and localities that will be eligible juris
dictions under the new act, Because elected officials are operating in an era of 
fiscal constraint and tax revolt, I am couvinceel that government officials will do 
eYerything possillle to ensure that all availallie resources, including LEAA 
grant funds, will be usee 1 responsibly, Accorclingly, a match requirement for for
mula funds would not necessarily contrillute to ensuring effective use of LEAA 
funds and could, in fact, hinder the goals of the LEAA program by elenying ftllltls 
to needy juristlictions, 

Because I can understantl LE.AA's interest in using limited eliscretionary funtls 
to produce the greatest Dossible im11act, I can understand the necessity of a 
match requirement for parts E andl!' national priority and discretionary grants, 
However, the contervailing factors that I have just mentioned suggest that match 
l'elluiremellts even for these fuuds will not adYlUlce the goals of LEAA, Therefore, 
I believe that the llill's provision for the use of formula funtls to meet the llart E 
and F match requirements is wise, This 11roYision satisfies LEANs interest in 
mugllif~'ing the im11a-.!t of discretionary monies and also recognizes the fiscal 
hartlships facing many jurisdictions, 

The strengths of the Law I'Jl1forcement As~isttlllce R('fol'm Ad I1re hy no lllPaUfI 
limitNl to illlvrOVl'llltlllts in tllG A'rant ltllll1iClttinll and 1l!lmilliBtl'atiollprO('em;, l'l1e 
hi!! prOllO,~p:.; a Wpll-C'Ollct>iYC\l Offil<' of .TuHti('e Assistance. Research, 11l1c1 ~~tntisl"ics 
with a three-Ilal't structure that will give ~rcater autonomy to justice research 
and statistical activities than allowet1 by the C1l1'rent LEAA structure, Tile pro
posee1 National Institute of Ju:.;ticc find Hnrenu of Jtlstice Statistics will give 
needed direction and focus to the l!'etlernl Government's efforts in these areas, 
Although I have concerns about the mannC'r in which these two agencies may 
direct their elH'r~ies, I am convinced that the National Illstitute of ,rustice and 
Bureau of Justice Statistics have the DotenUal to be imIlorto'nt O,gencies that ma~' 
lend valuable assistance to LEAA in selecting effective projects, as well as uncIer
taking important independent work to strengthen tlle jnstice system, 

Dospite what is grncl'ally a well-intpndecl anel ])l'omising bill, I belieye that a 
few changes in the bill woulclmake LEAA even more effective in assisting this 
Nation's ('Wes amI States in thpil' fight agftinst "rime and I would like to speal\; 
about aspects of the llill that are of most COncern to New York City. 

New York City's prin(>i11al cou('crns about the bill can be gl'Oullerl into :fiYe gen~ 
el'll1llreas, which I will quickly outline and then I will go back to discuss each 
concel'll in more detail: It'ir:::;t, the llill does not reduce ret1tape und unnC'cessary 
paperWOrk for cities and may well increase tIl is burden, despite uniyersul ac
k~owlec1gement that such requirements are pointless and onerous; second, the 
lllll cIoes not guarantee the elimination of extensive, (luplicatiy(' and unnecessltry 
review of, city criminal justice plans by f:lt·ate al{encies, <leSDite'the intent that it 
do so: thu'd, the broacl focus of the newly createtl National Institute of .rustit'e 
and Bureau of Justice Statistics mises the possillility that the resources of these 
two agencies may be cliHpl'oportionately elevoted to Dl'ojects of a limited scope 
that are not related to the attack ou street ('rime; fOllrtll, the lIill does 110t fully 
redress the present inequitable formula for distribution of grant funds to the 
state~; find :fifth, ~:h,e bill im110ses a bur<1ensome match requirement for 10('a1 
11lannlllg amI uehllllllstrutlve expelll:jes, With amendments to correct these defi
('i('ncies, the T.aw I<Jnl'or('('lll('ut Af:f1i:-:tnllc'e Heform Act wonW l'C'jll'Pf;t'ut tt s1111-
stallti.al imru'ov(llTJt'nl: in f"lIn Fr<1el'a.l 1pw rnfoJ'('C'mrnt Itflflisi'fll1rP ('ffol'~, 

The KennedY-Rodi~o bill is :tntendec1 to alleviate the first conr.erll that I mifle<l, 
uJ1neeel~cl paperwork 111 I'he Cl1l'J'ellt hlocl;:-gl'ant aIlPli('al"iolll.1l'M(,Sf!, Tile draf.ters 
intended to achieve a l'etluction in paperWOrk by 70 11eroen(: over 4 ;I'Cal'fl und to 
l'eIJlace~he Cllrrent annual Stnte plans-averaging abont j,OOO l1a"es-wUh 
rloc11lnents o·r no more than 400 pages submittcd once every 3 years, Unfo;tunatelv 
if ('el'l:l1il1 (!han~p!'l n~'e not lllac1n in tll''> hill'R fOl'lI1111a ~l'Ullt npplication pl'o('ess,'] 
~'fE afl'ltic1, ]I,{.', Chml'mal1, that the arllllclttion P1'o('(,ss may ll'li' he simpllfi('cl at 
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Under the biUas now drafted, tlte content of each application could. wind up 
being as lengthy as the cttrrently requii.'ed anutlal plan plus all of tl1e grant 
applications that are shbmitted over ·a 3-year period. Although section 403 of tl1e 
proposecIlegislation cohtains only eight items to be included in each State applica
tion, these eight items incl'Ude almost all of the lengthy parts of Stat~ plans re
quired by section 303(a) 'of the lpgislation currently in force. Although some re
quirements are eliminated tii.lder the proposed legislation, the only lengthy portion 
of the current State plaus will not be required in the new applications is a de
scription of the existing Criminal justice system (section 303 (a) (5) (B) ). This 
description comprises close to one-third of the 1978 New York State Comprehen
shoe Plan, so its eli1l1inution isn. 'substantial reduction in paperwork. However, 
othE'r portions of the bill's application content regulations are more C9mprehen
shoe than the current phln content l'equirements and will, I fear, lead to a net 
increase in the lengtll. of the application doclilllent. 

~'lle major additional requirement which the proposed legislatfon would add 
requiJ.'es that each 3-year application include ,a description of "th~ serviees to be 
provided and performance goals and priorities, including it .speoific statement of 
how the programs or Pi·Ojccl.s are eXI)ected to advance the ohjectives of section 
401 of this title and meet the problems and needs of the jurisdiction" (emphasis 
added). As the term project is now used by criminal justice planners, this re
quirement would ne('esllitate 'each upplica'tion to discuss specifically all activities 
to be funded for 3 yents. It is not tlllrea'Sonable to 'expect a city to identify a set 
of problems that it iiltends to 'address over the course of a 3-year period, nor is 
it ullreasOllable to 'expect that city to articulate the goals and genera~ S\!t of 
ohjectives that it will pursue in addressing those problems. However, I think 
that it is manifestly unreasonable to expect a city to identify '3 years in advance 
of implementation each {Jf the projects that will be funded ·and the agencies that 
will be charged with carrying out those projects. In the 3-year period from Oc
tober 1975 to September 1978, the executive committee of the New York City 
Criminal .Justice Coordinating COuncil revieWed over 100 new project applica
tions. A requirement that a document prepared early in 1975 include a specific 
description of each of these projects would have been absurd. 

My second concern aboUt the prOlTOsed legislation is ill the preparation and 
rE'vim'\" procedUi.'e for applications. An initial difficulty involves the requirement 
that application's prepared by eligible jurisc1ictions be consistent with State 
priorities (section 402(3) (A) (il». Although State criminal justice councils 
are ('harged with estalJli'Shing State priorities in ('Section 402(b) (1) (A), there 
Is no clear requirement that these priorities be published and made available 
on a timely basis. Bp('anse eligible jurisdictions will be facing considerable time 
llressures in prepal'ing their applications after the prioHties are establishec1, 
the tit'nely availability of the established priorities in nn understandable form is 
important. 

Another difficulty with the proposed application and review process is that 
thE' review authority of the State criminal justice cbtincills llhclent', The intent 
of the formnla ~l'ant prog-ram is to allow big cities, large counties, and major 
suburban jm'li>LUctions-eligible jurisdictions as defined in seCtions 402 (2-4)
greater discretion in using funds where they are most heeded, Which is an im
portant and welcome change. Hecognizing that t11e present method of c11anneling 
Dlost of the money through State-level planning agenCies can obstruct effectlye 
use of funds, the proposed legislation limits the reasons for which n state crim
inal JUStice council can refl.lse to include u locality's application in ,the State appli
cation nncI effectively deny it funds. 

However, section 402(3) (A) (1) gives a State criminal justice council the au
tlJOrlty to reject a locality's application if it "is in 1101icompliance with Federnl 
requirements 01' with Stlite law or 1·etj1tlaUon.s" (emphasis addetl). Nowhere ill 
th(' bill arc Statl'S giYPJ1 any guidance, or limitation, on tile l'eg-ulatiolls they may 
pronmlgate. For example, a State criminal justiCE' council could adopt a regula-
1lon thnt no correctional hnlf-way h01HlE'S' bG inclueled in the State application. 
Similarly, a l'eg-ulation ('onle1 mandate that ea('h 'eligible jUl'i'SdictiOh use 25 per
cent of Us filnc1i:l fm' a certain type of project. By allowing snch regulations to be 
118Pd as a grottnd for rejGctioil of a major eligible Jlll'isdiction's a pvllcation 'Or 
nmenc1ment, section 402(3) (A) (i) undermInes locnl authority, contra,'enes the 
wOl'th~7 hItCh!; of tlle I1t'W fOJ'1l1ula grant process nml cliniinishcs the ahility of 
localities to HRe f.nnds as thcw are most neeclec1. A similar problem is fotll1cl in flec
tion 803(a) (2), dealing wlthl'ejection of applications on the basis of regulations 
OJ~ guidelines, 
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My third concern about the bill involves. the Natiollal Institute of ,Tus~ice apcl 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics, The bill charges these two new agencIes Wlt~ 
responsibility for research, deJllonstration projects, data collectian and 9-nal~7s1s 
for civil criminal and juvenile justice an aU levels af gav:ernmeJ,lU Tlus braad 
facus sh~uld allo~ a more camprehensive anci realistic appro.llch to. aU justic:e 
problems than LEAA's narraw facus has allo.wec1, and I :;;trangly suppart tl,ns 
change, However, there is a passibility that the resa\ll'ces af these two agenCIes 
will be dispraportianately devated to. prajects wit~l a limite~ scape, I a~l, can
cerned by the prospect of State ancl local agencl~s ca~peting far, ":d(htlOnal 
research dallal's with better-financed Federal agencIes, wIth the declslOn to. be 
made by a sister Federal agency, 

The $50 million that the bill praposes for these two agencies could easily be 
devoted entirely to. addressing just one part of either af the agencies' respon
sibilities, Much of the total budget cauld be consUllled just in assuming prOject'l 
currently supparted by Justice Department research fUllds, projects such as tile 
Federal Judicial Center, Safeguards shouIc1 be placed in the bill to. ensure tilat 
each element af the national justice system, at each level of aur Federal system, 
cantinues to carry the burden of its own rautine data callectian activities while 
remaining eligible for additional praject funcling, If the Natianal Institute af 
Justice and the Bureau of Justice Statistics are to fulfill their stated purpases, 
I respectfully suggest, Mr, Chairman, that tlul Justice System Impravement 
Act needs to contain provisions to guarantee that projects selected for funding 
reflect the camprehensive nature of these purposes. 

The bill's emphasis on careful evaluation of all LEAA projects is welcome 
because well-designed evahmtions identify effective projects and curb wasteful 
spending, Since the National Institute of Justice is to focus its energies on 
activities with a system-wiele impact, and since the funds allocated to the 
Institute are limitecI, States ancl localities will ueed to. canduct many of the 
performance evaluations that are required in section 4Q4 (3) (i-H) and sectian 
802(b) of the bill, Howeyer, the bill, unlike the current LEAA authorizatian 
(section BOICb) (7», daes not contain any explicit provisions far the use of 
block grant funds far performance evaluations, even thaugh evaluation require
ments are more extensive in the lIew legislation, I urge that a pl'ovisian be 
added that would l'emave this ambiguity and e1l."PlicitIy authorize States anci 
10Galities to 11S~ part D, lD, and F funds for evaluation af projects fUllCled under 
those parts. 

As I mentionscl earlier, I am convinced that one af the mast important aspects 
af the bill is its attempt to place more funds where criminal justice needs and 
effOJ.'ts are grentest. ~'jJ.e formula (leyised fOl' part D recagnizes that not all 
States have the Sanlo crime proble!ll and provides for a more equitable and 
rational distributian of Federal criminal justice assistance, According to the 
proposed formula, seventeen States with uf) percent of t.he 1976 index crime, 
but only '15 percent of the 1075 population. will receive mare funds than they 
would get if allacations we!'e based on populatians anly, Howeyer, the bill 
limits each State's gabl from the fOl'mula to a 10-11ercent increase oyer its 
entitlement under the population-based formula. 

I helieve, Mr, Chairman, that the incitlsion Of this 10-percent cap unclermines 
the hill's effort to target LElAA funds where they are most needed and will be 
best used, The cap would deny neceslSary funds to areas with the most seyero 
criminal jnstice needs anci wonW perpetuate their difficulties in dealing with 
criminlll justice Ill'oblems; I mge its elimination fram the bill, 

RemoYal af the cap would increase apprapriations under the formula grant 
prog~qm Py ~10 mOre than $17 million at the $825 million dollar funding level, 
the fundlllg level proposed in the bill; 90 percent of this increase would he 
awarcI~d to throe jurisclictions (CaUfornia, tho District of Columbia, and New 
Y?I'k), Because enc!) of these ju~iscllctions 11a9 a large orIminal justicesyst!)m 
WIth larg~ need;; H1~d every cnpacIt'y to. use its shnre of t:Ile increase, fenrs about 
t.he illabillty Of jurIsdictions to absarb large Increase effectively are Unf011l1cled. 

1 T.ho purpose of tllO Nnponnl Inst:ltl1te of Justlr<', liS outlined In ~ectloll 201 of the 
proposed lCglsJIlt\Qn, Is to .' p1.'01'1(10 fOl' ItlHl cnCOlll'llg'o rl'Scnl'ch nnd dcrnonstl'ntion ell'Ol't~ 
for !:IIO 1l1ll'llPse of (Il) ilnpl'ol'illA' Fedorlll, St/lto, upd loenl' crlmlnnJ, NI'll nnd jll 1'1'11 IIi· 
Just co. systm,l1s i (b) lltCI't'utlug' 1l11(1 r~(luclng cl'!mca /lnd UIlI)(lCC~Sllr!, ch'Il' <1lspntcs: (e) 
JnSllrJnt; citizen ILCCCS~ to n]lpropl'lntc I1lsputl' resolution fornms,lI ~l'11O nm'Clln of ,TustlNl 
RtntlsOcs Is 'CIUll'~p(l '~lmnnJ'ly In ~('rtlon HOl with prol'hlfn" for ILnd ~nrnlll'llI:ln'r the 
collection nna nnnlysis of clvll, crIminal, nnd juvenile justice Jnformlttlon nt nil tllree lel'els 
of g'ovornmen t, 
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In any event the bill provides for the redistribution of ftmels not requireel by 
an eligible j{lriscliction (§ 405 (el) ), anel thus there is little risk of the funels 
going unuseel. 

Section 405 (a) (2) provides for the transfer of national priority or el~scre
tionary grant funels to the formula grant program if the funds approprmted 
under the neeel- and effort-basecl formula exceeel those appropriateel for the 
formula grant program. If the past is any indication, I think it is unlikely that 
LEAA. will be able to commit all of the national priority and eliscretionary grant 
funds during the first few years. Therefore, removal of the cap will increase 
the Federal Governmeut's support of anticrime efforts in cities and States with 
the most pressing criminal justice problems. 

:'\Iy final concern is that the bi1lrequires States aJl(llocalities to provicle match
ing funds for criminal justice planning and aclrninistration expenses above certain 
levels-above $200,000 for a State ancl above :ji25,000 for an eligible jurisdiction. 
I haw already expressed my concerns about the wisdom of match requirements 
for Federal funds at this time lind I am afraic1, Mr. Chairman, that the imposi
tion of this 50-11ercent match rt!quirement would not encourage the effective use 
of LEA_A funds. 

:lIany aspects of the propor.ed legislation reflect a well-founded confielence in 
the value amI necessity of active planning aJl(l administration on the local and 
State leyels. Section 404, for example, elescribes requirements for a comprehen
sive applicathn to be submitte(l by State and local agencies through the State 
criminal justice councils. Similarly, formula grant applicants are required in 
section 802 (b) to submit an arulUal performance report with an assessment of 
the <:>ffectiveness of func1ccl activiti<:>s. Sblte criminal justice councils are required 
in section 402 (b) (1) (E) to prepare an annual report for their governors and 
~tate Ipgislatures containing an assessment or. the criminal justice problems und 
11rinrities within the State, the adequacy of existing State and local agencies and 
resoUl'ces, and many other parts. Preparation of each of these documents will be 
<:>xpen~iye ana time consuming. I think, :Mr. Chairman, that the bill's expansion 
of tlle,~e planning and administration activities, while concurrently cutting the 
1<:>"1'£'1 of l!'<:>dernl snpport for these activities and requiring an increasecl local 
mutch, is iUf'onsiRtent amI unfair. 

The inadvimbility of the match requirement is compounded by the desperate 
fir.ral Rituo tion of many Americap. cities, including many of the bill's major 
<:>ligihle jnl'isclictions. '1'l1e hill's inrreasE'c1 levels of action funels are a welcome 
r<:>lief to cities with major crime problems, but if the cities do not have adeqnate 
reRom'CC'1'; to plan ancimonitor programs, then the action funds will not he llsed 
<:>ffectiv<:>ly. A 50-percent match requirement that mal\'es -.;lanning and adminis
trative funds prohibitively expensive to local grant or.ministrators will onl.v 
compound past LEAA problems. 

Rnther than a fiO percent mat-ch reCinirem£'nt for a s('l1lll'rtte f'ntit1<:>ment of 
planning ancl ndmillistration funds, I l'espectivply suggest thnt the pl1l'posrs of 
the Justice System Improvem<:>nt Act wonld lJ<:> promotNl h<:>st hy awarrling PfJrll 
I'lig-ihle juriHc1iction a Single entitle111('!1 t that couW be useel 111at('h-free for f'Hher 
planning and aclmillistrativc activities or action programs, at the c1isf'l'etion 
of local (1<:>('il>io11-111akers. '1'his "-CoW-in" wouW (')1('ourage ('ffici<:>nt planning and 
administration of IJJi1AA fUll(lR, hecaus<:> ench nc1elitiol1'l11 dollar diYerj-(,c1 1"0 plan
ning and aclministrat-ion wonlel 11<:> one less clollal' a vfli.lahle for criminnl jlls1"i.rl'l 
llrojects. At the snll1e time, financially strappecl cities woulel lI'O.ve arc('s~ to 
planning and administration l'(\~Olll'CN;, so that IJEAA fll11d~ al'<:> not 11"Nl wflflte
fnl1;v 01' car<:>ICfi;;ly. To insnre that snch "geupral pnrpoHP" fonnula <:>nri.tl(,ll1pnt<J 
woulclnot be llRecl <:>xclusiv<:>ly for the snpport of overg'rown Relf-perpetuating State 
01' locnl plnnning hnreal1craci<:>s, CongrrHs could include n Htipulation t-hat on1'v 
a certain proporl'ion, perhaps 10 pet'cent, of formuln entltJ<:>mrnt fllmls can 110 
uSN1 for plon11inl.1; amI ndministration activiti<:>s. I hrlirvp that- a fold·in of nlan
ning nncl administl'lltion funds with acj-ion funaR, similar to tho Ollf'1l thfl t I 
hav(' sllggeritNI, would ('nl1anc(' t-ll(> nhility of Rtatr nnd local officials to ensure 
thnt I,EAA f:undfl are uSN1 eff<:>ctiYe1y in their jurisdictions, 

iYlJpth('r thf' I,nw Enf:or('PJ1lpnt AR"iRt-nnrf' R(lj'orlll Ad 1·p/1'I[;r,rs ih'l -rllll nnj-rn
tinl will rlpnC'lul to n Im'Rf' <:>:\:I-Pll1: on t:llp ll1U1l'lPl' in whie11 t11r l<:>gif:lnt-Jon i~ implr
IIlpntC'el. 'l'h0)'0rOre, Mr. (lhnirmnn, I l'N!p(l\ntflllly ur!t<:> t-1l1lt pr('pnl'ation l'"mn ns 
Roon all pOI>!'lihl(' to enAme a swift and orderly transition. Because the bill repre
f1('ntR n. mu;iot' improvement oYer the current LEAA authorIzation, I believe that 
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implementation of the new legislation, especially of its funding formulas, should 
trike place as soon as possible. The legislation has been uncleI' consideration for 
many months amI the affected jurisdictions still have ample time to prepare 
for the new LEAA organization and program. There also will be sufficient time 
~o solicit proposals for regulations that will co:ntrol the implementation of the 
act from States amI eligible jurisdictions if this solicitation effort is begun 
immediately after the enactment of the bill. ThEl early participation in drafting 
of regulati.ons by representatives of those who will apply for LEAA grants anel 
who have experience in administering LE.A.A.-funded programs seems to me a 
necessary condition for the development of regulations that will fulfill the g'onls 
of the act. I understand that some LEAA administrators have proposed a full 
year transition period to ensure an orderly transition, but I do not believe 
this is necessary. 

Despite all of these concerns that I have discussed, I want to reiterate 1\Ir. 
Chairman, that I am strongly committed to the reorganiZ'tl.tion of LEA.A that is 
pl'<,po!'etl in the T~aw Ellforeement AHsistal1('e Rerorm Act. Tlle changes neeeSsar,l" 
to nt1dress the concerns that I llave ruisednre minor; the ehanges woulllnot alter 
the well-conceived structure that has been proposed for the Office of Justice 
Assistance, Research, ancl Statistics j nor am I aclvocating any changes in the 
str11cture of the three-part LEAA grant program proposed in the bill. As I c1is
russed at; the beginning' of my testimony. my experience convinces me that LEAl.. 
has made important contributions to the criminal justice system 111 New Yorl, 
Cit~' a11(1 in many other parts of the country. Without IJEAA, State and local 
expenditures would have been at least as high, and the level of performance 
lower. 

PleUf~e allow me to flraw this testimony to a ,close, Mr. Chairman, by referring 
again to the clistresidng hii'ltory of crippling I.EAA huclget cuts. TheRe cuts 
have damaged seriously LEAA's ability to support hacliy ne,eded, innovative ap
proaehes to erime Drohl('ms. Despite LEA A's reorientation away from ques
tionable pl'iorities nnel towards dealing with prcflsing crime problems, the execu
tive hrnnch and the Congress have reduced the I.EAA appropriation in each 
of the lust ·1 years, ninping important n('w IJEAA effort!'! in the buel. In the past 
2 years alone, LEAA has suffererl a budget cut of $00 million, close to 15 percent. 
Pref<ident Carter has recommendecl that an adrUtional $111 million be cut from 
the TJEAA budget for fiscal year 1980, Which would be another 17 percent cut. 
This is not part of an across-the-board cnt, eith(lr j the net budget dE'crease pro
posed for the rest of the Ju::;tice DepartmNlt combined is only $04,000. This recom
menc1ation bespeaks an absence 0.1: presiclential commitment to a federal anti· 
crime af<sistance effort. 

The last 2 y,ear's cuts are even more damaging in light of t1le 16.8 percent in
creaRe in prices that this nation has experienrccl since President Carter's in au
guraUon in January 1977. The PreRident's recommended $546 million 1980 LEAA 
appropriation i::; equivalent to only a $'164 llli1lon lIollal' al)propriation when 
the figures are adjustecl to account for inflation since the President took office 
amI a $'10,1 million a])propriution is only alightly more than 60 Derrent of the 
11)77 IJEAA appropriation. It is rl'ueial1'hat LEAA he r,eauthorizecl anelrefunded 
at a level that will allow a com]u'ehensive aPflroorh to improving the criminal 
jURtice system .. AdoDtion of President Carter's )}rOpOSNl Department of .Tustice 
budg-et, which calls for IJEAA to nhsorb virtually all of the Department's budget 
cut, is inconsistent with that goal. I hODe that members of this committee will . 
worl, together to maximize th(' amount of LEAA funds avaIlable to Stntes .anel 
localities, so that imDortant .efforts to improve the criminal justice system can 
continne. 

With a significant commitment by the Congresf! nnd by the executive brunch, 
in personnel und ill money, and minor chunges ill tl10 bill's content to I,1cIclress 
the C'Ollcerns that I have raised, I nm convinced tlmt the new bill can have a 
slgniflc::mt impact in improving the contributions of TJIDAA. to the crime-fighting 
fnrce's of this Nntion'r; cities Ilnd StateI'!. rl'lH~ conceptual j:l'amewol'], of the Lltw' 
1'Jn1'orcp.lllent Assisl"llUCf' Reform 'Act fosterf; the cooperation, cool'c1inntion, nml 
pnrtllerRhip through which the crime problem can be addressed effectiYely. 

Thnnk you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to present the views of New 
1:'9rk City on the proDosed legislation., 

Senator KmnrnDx [continuing]. Mr.Sturz. 
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STATEMENT OF HERBERT STURZ;. UE:PU~Y ~il;A;~OR FOR CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE, NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. STUnZ. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman, for inviting me 
to appear before you. 

I have submitted to the committee a rather detailed analysis of the 
proposecllegislation, which gets into some aspects of some of the im~ 
provements we feel could be made. 

We feel the creation of a new structure for the conveyance of LEAA 
funds is potentially very, very important. lam discouraged, however~ 
that the appropriation for the moment is significantly less than it has 
been. I am dubious as to how important the new piece of legislation 
will be if there aren't enough funds. It's something that disturbs me a 
great deal. 

We submit that the appropriation as put forward, in 1977 dollars, is 
really a $4:50 million appropriation in 1980 terms. I think it's almost 
a "gutting," of the Federal Govermuent's commitment of 4: or 1) years 
ago to crime on the streets and the improvement of the justice system. 

Bef<;>re opening myself to questions, I think it might pe helpful if 
I deta~led a few of the efforts tl1at have been undertakenln New York 
Oity that have been of crucial importance, and which have relied on 
LEAA dollars. 

Some years ago, we developed, for example, a progrn,m den,ling 
with victims of cl'iIue, the victim witnesses assistance program, that 
first had LEAA national discretionary dollars, and then after that,. 
State-allocated LEAA dollars. It is a program that directly led to re
leasing police officers, \vho otherwise wasted innumerable hours in 
court, to put them back on the street. It is a progru,m that has since
been institutionalized in New York Oity, and has led to the creation 
of the victim services agency which provides many kinds of services: 
to victims of crime. 

For example, today in New York Oity, close to 250 cops n, day are on 
the sb'eet who otherwise wO~lld have been in court unnecessarily. In 
Brooklyn alone, we llave increased the daytime patrol force by 20' 
pN'cent, by utili7.in.g tllC'se Fede1ral :funds to Tlut the kind of planning 
effort, progmm effort, together to set up advanced excusal systems,. 
alert systems, computerized management working with the police de
partment and district attorneys' olIices. 

It is the kind of a program-and X 'know it's being built upon by 
LEAA throughout the country. It is something that, in my o]iinion,. 
would never hn,ve had a chance to get underway without LEAA dollars. 

We have developed other programs that are of service to the courts~ 
providing them verified information to help the judge with the bail
maldng clecision. l'hel;'e hn,cl been :p.o systematic 'cn,pacity to do. that. 
That. a,pproach stn.l'ted with LEAA dollal's and has spread throughout 
the country. 

I could go on at length. Bllt there have been obvtous problems with: 
LEU ove~' the y~n.rs. X thin,k Qne ma.jol' problem is there has not 
been sufficient monitoring and evaluation of th~ p.erformance of tIle 
programs. LEAA has also been criticizecl with making an occasional 
ex?tic grant, and in the early years for heavy focus on hardware. I 
tl11nk that has been blown out of proportion, and r think LlDAA un
fairly got a bad name. 
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It's not so much the problem of granting excess hardware, but we 
didn't know enough about what resulted from the various programs. 
I think, to a good degree, that your proposed legislation, the building 
up of the National Institute of Justice, of the Bureau on Statistics and 
Research, is a step in the right direction. 

One aspect of the proposed legislation that concerns me is the 
beginning of the utilization of some of the LEAA funds for civil 
justice. I certainly understand the tremendous need to get into that, but 
it appears to me a further diminution of crime control funds into 
another area. I fear, even though it is starting in a small way, the 
buildup of another bureaucracy, as a staff is created whose focus is on 
the civil side. Inevitably, that staff will press for their grants-their 
productivity will be measured largely on the basis of how much money 
they pui. out to grantees. 

I have suggested in my written testimony that there be a cap of 12% 
percent of the Institute's funds devoted to civil justice. In the ideal 
world, I'm not sure I would endorse any civil justice dollars in this 
particular piece of legisln.tion at all. But by and large, I think the 
proposed legislation is a very important contribution. The sending of 
i:tmcls directly to cities that have the heavy crime problems has got to 
help us a great deal. 

I am here today on behalf of New York City to offer strong endorse
ment of this proposed bill. It will help us, assuming that the :fiscal year 
1979 appropriations are not cut back and therefore the intent of your 
bill is not grievously weakened. 

Senator KENNEDY. You have had a great deal of experience with 
this legislation, obviously, and have observed it from the local vantage 
point. You have given us' very comprehensive and important testimony. 
I think this will be enormously useful. 

What is your sense about these competing interests that we see 
within LEAA, between the various aspects of our justice syst.em and 
the various demands to receive their fair share of funds ~ How much of 
t.hat do you see as a problem, and what is your understanding of the 
problem' in other parts of the conntry~ And is there anything we can 
do about it, 01' is that just the normal tension that must exist ~ 

1\£1'. S'l'URZ. As I 'l1nckrRtand vour qnestion, Senator Kennedy, I 
think the preponderance of most cities' criminal justice funds go to th(>. 
police department, roughly 80 percent of most cities' criminal justice 
dollars. No one in this country knows precisely how many police, we 
need on the streets at a given time; nor do we have an adequate under
strmcling of the mix lwtween one kind of nutrol strategy ancl another. 

I think it is obvious that you need sufficient prosecutors and court 
resources in order to handle the cases that are generated by the police 
on the streets, but I would think you need a greater capacity. of attor
neYR within the police department or c1istrict attorneys assigned to 
loca1 Precincts who would get involved very, very early in t~e screen
ing of the arrests, the screening out of arrests that are not gomg to go 
anywhere, for various reason!,), and the case building or very important 
al'rest:s th~t often don't result in phony convictions ancl long prison 
sentences because th0re wasn't sufficient early investigative work. 

Relating to what I have just said, a grant before the city's criminal 
justice coordinating council, which would allorate $418,000 of LEAA 
funds this Thursday, which is a joint undertaking by the New York 

401-11(1-70-22 
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Police Department alid the district attorney's office in Bronx Oounty. 
It is a case-building investigative experiment. The effort will be to 
make major cases that too often are not made; not infrequently police 
officers are under great pressure to make arrests, almost any kind of 
arrest. The police are also responding to serious situations on the 
street where the arrest mayor may not hold up in court. 

""Ye are all aware that the police are asked to do the job of social' 
service agencies that are unavailable to the public beyond the hours 
of I) to 5, 5 days a 'week. In New York City, 55 percent of all felony 
arrests involve defendants ,yho are known to their victims. usually 
friends or relativ('s. It doesn~t mcan serious things didn't happen 
on the street, but I think we have to develop alternatives, other than 
normal court proccflsing' for people ,yho do know each other, where 
the victim. the complainant, doesn't want to proflPcute. Yon have angel' 
among indivicluals that spills into the courts and isn't properly resolved 
in the courts. 

I might snv this is nn area that LEAA has taken the lead in, in 
cl'E'nting altpl'ilativ('s to the normal court processes. ' 

Senator KENNEDY, These statistics that you mentioned here, is some 
of that the l'esult of conflict which is not resolved on the civil side, 
that ifl, because people aren't geWng satisfaction so they turn to crime. 
Is ther(' a nexus here ~ 

1\fr. STCRZ. Most persons in the ma;or cities who are arrested, and 
most of the victims-both victim and defendant-are poor, by and 
large. Th!.'v don~t have access to civillawvers and civil remedies when 
the're is an' altercation ; a fight breaks ollt,'there is [tn assault, the police 
nrc cnlleel. The police ma.ke"a good arrest. But then neither pn,rty wants 
to follow the ease all the way through the court process. The victim 
wants immediate relief and the police giye it to him by virtue of the 
~rrest : The police are on the street 24 hours a day anc1 no other agency 
]s on the streot 2<./; honrs a day. 

The criminal justice system has become a catchment area for the 
stress and frustration that often erupts in ang'er between two people. 

Senator KENNEDY. vVhat does this say about the nonjuc1icial resolu-
tion of disputes ~ , 

Mr. STURZ. It says a great deal. It seems to me we have got to c1eyelop 
a much greater capacity for mediation, conflict resolution, and arbi
tration of disputes at the earliest possible time. It can involve resti
tution. It can involve community service. It can involve a forum for 
people to get out to express their anger. To a limitec1 degree we have 
done this with IJEAA money in New York Oitv. We have tried to 
develop a capacity in the cominunity to deal with the anger that erupts 
in the community, and it seems to me that this capacity of trying to 
resolve problems that enter courts but c1on't necessarily have to be 
resolved in the courts is something that docs merit LEAA 'funding. 

Senator KENNEDY. These kinds of issues ought to be encouraged ~ r 
Mr. S'l'URZ. From my experience, I would encourage those initiatives 

in probably cycry ma.jor City in this country. 
Se'nator KENNEDY. IJet. me ask you n,bout thc pJanninl! and admin

istJ'ation at the local level. Do you think too much of the budget is 
sp€mt Oil that ~ '" 

Mr. STURZ. Of LEAA money ~ 
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. 
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1\11'. STURZ. In my opinion, it is not. I think we use approximately 
15 percent, and of that percentage, I would say fully a third goes for 
per.rormance evaluation and monitoring. If anything, more money 
could go into trying to ascertain how the action funds are used. 

One of the great weaknesses around the country with the LEAA 
dolJars has been that administrators in the various cities are not able 
to say \'lith sufficient precision what has been the effect of the dollars 
spent. They have not had enough solid information upon which to go to 
mayors micl say, """Ve think these programs should be institutional
ized" and thereby capture much, much larger amounts of tax-levy 
clo11ars than the original LEiLA .. seed money. 

In New York City, under my administration as deputy mayor and 
rhairman of the local criminal justice coordinating cOlIDcil, we are in 
fact trying to build more performance evaluation and monitoring--

Senator KENNEDY. Of course, as you know, the Justice Department 
thinks differently. In New York, where you get a $1¥2 million for 
administration and planning, how do you answer administration criti
cism ~ You have given a fair and honest response. but they think 
LEAA is too heavily weighted in terms of administrution. 

:'f1'. STURZ: I can only say this: In fighting' for budget clollf':rs. in 
New York CIty, where recentIy the city commItted close to $4 mllhon 
for the creation of the Criminal Justice Agency, which grew out of 
LEAA dollars, there wouldn't have been a chance of funding had we 
not been able to provide reliable facts and figures. 

It is the same thing with the creation of the Victims Services Agency 
·which first had LEAA dollars. And the same thing with the Wildcat 
Service Corporation that originally grew out of a small LEA.A. grant. 

Other parts of the LEAA administrative money is used to satisfy 
city, State, and Federal audits and to prepare plans that rlID hundreds 
of pages for the local, State, and congresssional committees 11l1d agen
cies. 1Vhether some part of the administrative burden should be as
sumed by the cities is another matter. But is administl'l1tive money 
necessary ~ In my opinion, yes. 

Senator KEXXEDY. If we reduce the redtape, it will have a very sub
stantial reduction in the administrative aspects of LEAA. Can we 
then rcduce the nced for this type of function, not in terms of the 
evaluation, but-, generally, in terms of administration ~ 

JUl'. S'l'UR7,. I lmow the intC'nt of the bill is to reduce the redtape, and 
this has to be of great he1p. I tried to outline in my written testimony 
that some recommendations possibly could lead to an increase of red
tane. But I think that's a technical matter and we need not go into 
it here. 

Of C0111'Se, I am completely sUl1portiYe of anything we can do to 
limit rec1tape. and if that does really happen, we can cut some of that 
planning and administration money, maybe cut a third of it. 

Senator I\£KXEDY. Let me ask you about local matching. ,V-hen Bob 
l\forganthau was here, he thought that was nseful, a limited matching 
program. How do you come out on that ~ 

:Mr. S'l'UHZ. I think in many parts of the COtUltry it is probably somo
whnt harder than for 11S ill New York City to pnt up matching funds. 
T think we have. conditionecl everyone in New YO"rk City to the tre
mendous value of what has been generated by LEA~ funds .. 

I don't have a sufficient Imowledge of what matchmg reql1lrements 
do to cities such as New Haven or Boston. I have he~,r:d there are 
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pI;obleml'l, hnt it is one area that is not a serious problem for the city 
of New York. I think we would be putting in the same kinel of com
mitment whether we have the match or not. 

S.en3-toJ;' K~'llS1\TEDY. One indication of these programs is the fact that 
the city has picked up the cost a great percentage of the time. That's 
probably a pretty good test. Given the hard-pressed financial situa.tion 
that they have had in New York, it has been willing to pick those 
programs up and fund them af+r,·:wards. That's a decent indication of 
the amount of interest and partk~i!ation . 

.Mr. STORZ. And in good part, because we presented the data to the 
budget bureau and fought for the tax levy funds. 

Senator KENNEDY. Let me just finally ask you about your own views 
in dealing with the hardened juvenile offender. You have them in New 
York, and we have them, obviously, in Massachusetts. What ideas do 
you have, or what has your own experience taught you about how to 
haneUe and cope with the problem ~ 

Mr. STORZ. I am still trying to len,rn. There are many approaches, 
but in New York City we are trying to create a new agency which will 
be put in place on July 1 of this yen.r, called a juvenile justice agency, 
or the city COlUlCil may turn it into p, department of jlwenile of justice. 

It's heavy focus is going to be on the violent juvenile offender. It 
will be trying to locate accountability and responsibility within one 
agency that will coordinate from intake, work at the pollce level, into 
the court, and run the secure and non-secure detention systeml'l. It will 
also be involved with aftercare. 

Senator KENNEDY. How much of a. problem is the hardened juvenile 
offender, the repen,t offender ~ 

Mr. STORZ. ,Ve don't lmow for certain, but we do believe that a. 
relatively small n11mber of young persons commit an inordinately lq,rge 
amount of serious crimes. ,Vhat we want to do is locate, to create 
a visible, efficient juvenile justice infoJ;'mation system so we can track 
them. 

Then we want to get away from bouncing these kids from Olle Rocial 
agency to another, n,gencies that are involv(ld with statistics and that 
donlt 'want to hancUe tough kids. ,Ve will try. For example, if a ki(l 
comes out of an institutio~l, we will do experiments with one juvenile 
counselor workiIl-g with one kid, or one counselor with three kids. 

The goal h61'e is bringing together various resources. llot just dump
ing these kids on the streets. Too often throughout the cities of this 
country, we dump violent offenders. "Ve want to mp,ke good records 
with easy cases. I know a lot of effort has been focusecl on cleinstitu
tionalization. I think that should happen with runaways and SO on, 
but we have also got to make a serious, longtime commitment to 
dealing with Hds who are seriol1s1y ha..rming the inner cities of this 
country-for their own snlces as well as !)ociety's. 

Senator KENNEDY. vVhat is your position on the examination of 
records of previous arrests and convictions of the juvenile?: 

Mr. STORZ. I would Slty, subject to careful considerations t}u"t can 
be establ~shed that the first time a young person GomeS before the 
adult Cl'iminal court, age 16 in New York, that for bail-setting- and 
other purposes and uncleI' careful ,guidelines, I would make informn,
tion about juvenile offenses available to the court. I don't hn.ve a prob
lem about that. I would be concerned with privacy considerations and 
due process. But it seems to me it's a benefit both to the juvenile and 
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to society for the court to have as much information as you possibly 
can,arttl tli\3h lise that infoi'ihl1ti0l1 cttrefully, 

Senator KENNEDY, Senattlr Cochtlin ~ 
Senator dOCl:IRAN, 1 have nO questions, :Mr. Chail'll1an, thank ytnt. 
Senator KEN},TEDY, AIl tight. 
This issue on the examination of recotdS and documents is enor

mously important, and that's why I wanted to get your views. Also l 

the importance of the hri,rdenecl juvenile offender antl the distinction 
between the status offender and other juveniles. It is one distinction 
that mtght to be Untlei·stood. 

,Ve want to thank yOU vel'y much. It has beeh very helpful. 
Mr. STORZ. Thank you, sir. . .. . 
Senator lCENNEDy. We next have Rev. Frank Dunn from Feeding 

Hills, Mass. Rever13I1tl, we're glad to have you. ,~Te know of your 
enormous intereSt and we. liMe knoWI1 about it fOi' a number of years. 
,Ve .are delighted to have you with us here this morning. 

[The prepared statement of Frank E. DU1lll follows: ] 

PmJ:PA.REII STATtn,tENT <iF REv. FRANK E. DUNN 
Senators: 
We are privileged to present this testiniOliy todtly through the good offices 

of Senator Kennedy With whom we have been ,vorldng for some time and on 
more than one occasion, very clbsely. 

The American tnstitute of Religion \Vas fot'luded in 1953, incorporated in 1954 
and was declared tax exempt by Illternal Rei'eri.tle iil :19!l0. Its primary ftluction 
in the early years was to find n soltltion to the problem of crime and juvenile 
delinqueilcy ahU high wily accidehts. Toward mat end the institute enlistetl the 
aid of religious orgal1izatiohS as Well as bUsiness groupFl, not alone tor fullds but 
for ide'aS tllat colild bi'il1g about sbltttlOI1 to some of our most pt'essinJ!,' problems. 

In the 1960's we expanded our original idea called Total Mobilization (which 
dealt primarily with tlie crime problem) to the concellt of Commi.niity l\iolliliza
tion whirll took nim at 0.11 the problems of theCOinilltlllity and sought through 
organizatioii, program and personnel to findanswer13 to the perehnial diflicltlties 
of urban life. 

During the perioe1 tlf Hie life of our ihstithte (25 ~'eilrs 110W) we have received 
significantcommendatioils for out proposals in mally fields, but particulai'ly 
in the ilrea of crime and delih\J.\.limcy. Many Sehatoi:s and Representatives have 
beeh hl,gh in theh; praise of ,,,hat ,Ve have proposed as a solutioh and an10ng these 
is President Jbhnson. Beyond the Sehate alld House, many mayors ahd cit~ 
managers, police chiefs, civic leaders and social engineers haire indicated their 
suppoi't of this cOlu:!ept al1d more thlili 40 MmmtmUies have stateel they would 
test the program with tlie m~l'p tlf Federal fhhds. 

Basicaily om; concept for solution of all problems lies with the people. We can 
find solution thtough 'no other meditllh than the citizen. We have tried laws, 
money, Officials, bureaus alid agencies al1d whatever else, but all to no avail. 
We still pondi:!r the same iJrobleln that cOilfrol.lted us in the sixties and to 'iVllich 
Attorney Gehei:'al Rollert Kennedy testified (we testified on the saine (lay) before 
Edith Green's HOllSe Committee ahd he said of the juvehile delinquency problem, 
"It is a major problem liOw, but if wedou't do something, it will be unbeatable in 
10 years." That was in 1'961. Among many I sought out for help tlil tlie Kennt'dy 
$50 million bill was Senator !VkCleUan. We had a good conversation but he 
thought among other things that if this was voted it would only open tile door 
for lal;ger appropriationS later l>rt. He 'said this would be tlie hose of the cmilel 
getting into the tent ... the whole body would move into it after some yeats. 
Then we talltetl ()f $00 ihillion a'S a subsbintIitl slim; todily we think nothing of 
spending $800 niillioh to Ii billion for Law Ellforcement Assistance. 

We hlive ttlreaely proved that the spending of h'ugesllms will not get the :job 
clone. Our crime rate isantl hlis be·en goihg llP in spite of rhe Department of 
.Tustice's recent statistics with regard to the slight recluctions 111 this past year. 
There are two to three times as many crimes cofumittM as are recorded on the 
police hlotter afid it is the police thtoughotlt the land who fUi'tlish their stiltistics 
to the FBI. It was the LlIlAA survey several years ago Which proved in n number 
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of major cities that crime is hvo to three times as large as is reported. We quote 
from a newspaper story, "One preliminm:y finding is that the citizens of eight 
selected cities were raped, robbed and assaulted last year, twice as often as was 
suggested by the police statistics published by the FBI. One reason for this dis
parity according to criminologists is that people, for a variety of reasons often 
do not report crimes to the pOlice." Certai11ly LEAA through this thoroughgoing 
survey has contributed invaluable information on the extent of criminality in thi«, 
countr.!,. 

Yet without any positive results achieved by LEAA it was the former Senator 
and Attorney General Saxbe who in addressing a gronp of Public Safety Direc
tors and Police Chiefs at Chicago in August of 3974, just 6 years after the incep
tion of the enforcement program who said, "No one can accurately predict the 
crime rate for the remainder of 1974, but we call now perceive with shocking 
clarity that we have suffered a severe setback in the concerted effort to alter Ol1e 
of the Nation's most agonizing facts of life. It is a failure of substantial dimen
Sion-harsh, bitter and dismaying-and it may prove to be the prelucle of worse 
things to come, unless we again find the way to gain the upper hand." 

Well he wasn't alone in his evaluation. About that time Presiclent l\Iurphy of the 
Police Founclation here in Washington in a speech at Boston said that, ";.\Iost of 
the money allocated to LEAA. was gOing down the drain. It just wasn't getting the 
job done." Others were saying the same thing. A magazine writer after discussing 
many areas of trouble in the crime problem said, "One fact emerges undisputed. 
What has been tried so far has not worked and some new ways must be found 
if the United States is ever to solye a problem that is costing uncounted billions 
of dollars and incalculable suffering for millions of citizens every ~Tear." 

A. related statement which ought to be made here is one from Professor Leslie T: 
Willdns of the ~tate University of N"ew York's Graduate School of Criminal 
.Justice. In the Annals of the American A.caclemy of Social and Political Sciences, 
issu~ of July 1973, pages 13 and ff., he wrote: "In the current trends, I [incl 
little upon w.bich to base hODes of the survivul of law as a viable social control 
mecllUnism. One thing is clear: the majority of current planning in I'he criminal 
jnstice system, whiCh is not regressive, seeks solntion by means of more (If the 
same." He goes 011 at another point to say "there is only one outcome, namely the 
total breakdOwn of the system. '1'11is breakdown must take place before the year 
2000. Such an outcome is a distinct possilJility. It is, in my view, more thcm a 
llossibility it has tile aPIJearance of a certainty, jf we assume the Wea, more or 
the same, continues to be invokecl as the solution of present and prOjected prob
lems of crime ancll'locial control." 

What the Profef<sor is saying is, if there are no saving inllovative ideas, some
thing lJetter than we now have, law will fail us by the year 2000. Will there be 
a two-gun sociel'y in that time, will tIl ere he anarchy, will a Hitler take over 
along \yith socialism '/ Just wllat will we have in place of law? In his abstract the 
Profel'lSol' states, "If we wish for a better kind of futlll'e for criminal justice, we 
must start to invent it 110W." 

,\Yhatever may be the adverse circumstances we finel ourselves in by tlH? time 
I'he year 2000 al'l'ives, our only hODe for continuance as a democracy will lie in 
the identical factors we think of as paramount in this hour: the people of onr 
land, the resource~ of theh' minds, their cooperation wif:h of'her citizens in doing' 
what needs to 1m done at every cOlllmunity lev(ll. '1'his is onr last hope and it if; 
by fm~ the best one we ever had. Abraham Lincoln once said, "God must hayC' 
loyed the commOn people because 11e mude so many of them." Y(lS, he dops, amI 
it is the common people who must speak out and work in this clay Ilnd generation 
if we Ilre to shrng off the overlayers of complacency awl apathy, the smugness of 
materialism ancl find once again the spiritual heritage given to us by men and 
women long since gone but whose words nncI actions bequrath(ld to ilS and onl' 
chilclren the values of the wisdom of the Almighty, the gooclness inherent in man 
ancI 0 form of goyel'llment that with care anu concerll shon1cl last as long us 
man is on this planet-. 

IIa,ring sl1id these things let us now proceell to the steps which must be talc!'n 
if what we have that is worthwhile is f'o be es~entiall? preRervpd amI what ner ;ls 
to be reroyered is acl1ieyecl so that we may 011ce again wall, the ways of n Mund 
clcl11orracy, a govC'l'nmcnto:f the people, by the people and for the people. Mai' it 
nOvel' peri FIll fl'om tllis earth. . 

In the first place there must be establishecl in every community wllich seeks to 
finel solutions to its many problems, a cltizPl1S ol'gmli,zation of the lUO~t compre
hensive kind. It will consist of every organization l111c1 lJOlly witllin the urban 
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community and all of its leaders will he identified in the citizens group. It will 
be under the direction of a board of directors which will be elected under a ro
tating process so that all leaders within a few years will have had a part in 
the directorship of the bocly. There will be a full time staff commensurate with 
the population of the community and there will be a headquarters, available to 
all leaders, executives and people of the city. 

Leadel's in the community shall make up the advisory council to the citizens 
organization. They shall have several offices to perform. Of course, in the first 
place these leaders will make the decision to use the community mobilization 
plan and if at least 90 percent is lJehind the Pl'ogram and are willing to give it aU 
out support during the 3 years of testing, supported 100 percent by Federal funds 
then the city will be given a grunt. These who make up the leadership of the 
city and who will serve on the council will be clergymen of all faiths, presidents 
of all service clubs, business ancl labor groups, military and women's organiza
tions, fraternal bodies aud all other heads of any association or group organized 
for some kind of service within the community, The maIm lp of such a council 
will be a first in America, 

Once these leaders have committeel themselves as backing up the B-year pro
gram, they will meet at a dinner for the purposes of establishing a citizens or
ganization in their community, vote on incorporating it, affirm the launching 
of the B-year program and the tentative allocation of funds to underwrite all the 
expenses of this period, select an interim committee of some 12 persons to ac
complish certain objectives lJefore a citizens dinner is held and set a date for the 
big citizens meeting to take place within GO days, These leaders will then go 
back to their respe,ctive organizations, select delegates and alternates :0 repre
sent their body and also secure as many persons as would be LJossible to work 
on committee or as field workers for the citizens group, 

These leU(lers will attend the initial organization meetin,o;;. the following ses
sion to complete whatever steps need to be tal,en to gE·t the operation under way 
ill their city. Let us say after this the leaders might <10 the following: (1) Come 
to two meetings a year called by the cllairman of the board of directors to I;:eep 
them abreast of all progress, wllUtever intcrnal or organizational problems need 
discussing, and their. particular responsibility ill the ongOing program j (2) they 
will pass on to their own organization w1Iat may be presently happening in the 
citizens body, of the neell for more yolunteers, or of men or women as heads or 
committees or of certain actions which are seheduleel in which the support of 
their whole group is necessary j (3) ::J'rom time to time the local leaclers will 
evillence their own support of the citizens body, through special messages yerhal 
or by the written word, or by material sent to the ne\yk~llnDers or to other media, 
and 

(4) Leaders '\Vill be available to staff, directors, committee heads amI others 
for adYice, suggestions, criticism at any time. In this way their organization 
will be representell to the worl;:ers and workings within the citizens organiza
tion, 

A. board of directors will be the top nuthol'itutiyl' lJQ(1y in the citizens organi
zation. They will hire staff, appOint committee und suhcommittee chairmen, es
tablish policies and budget, set up agenclas for all meetings including the annual 
meeting of the ritizem: body, arrnnge for elections and do W11:1t('v0r elsl' it~ ll(>Cl'B
sary to make the work of the total body :mccessful and reflultful. Enel1 airector 
will hold office on tho board for 3 years and then will go off the board until all 
organizatiollS within the citizens group had their repl'esentatiYes :Cultill that 
office at which time he may be qualified to run again for office. A rotating selection 
such as is herein proposed will eliminate the criticism that only a few commu
nity organizations are running the citizens body. The directors will elect their 
own president, sucll vice-prcsiclent~ !''' are llPpdC'(}, a fl('C'l'etary aml a treasurer 
anll sncll other ofiicers us may be eflselltial to fulfill the responsihilities of the 
director's work, 

The directors shall meet monthly ana on sl1('11 o l'1w l' times as may he essential 
anci always at the call of the president. They may avpoint yieC-preflidents oyer 
various groups of committees representing tl!efle as dIvisions oj' t]lO citizenR 
association, They will Ret up their own rules goYerning- their meetings and the 
total WOl'Ie of the citizens group, They will he responsible for the annnal budget, 
the (liSl1cnsillg of ull func1s and after t-lle initial testing of the community mobil
ization program will be responsible for securing funds locally for anllual ex
penses once Fecleral moneys are no longer aynHahle, There will be comnJittces, 
subcommittees, the number to bo identifieci with the lltl1llber of problems which 
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exist. There will also be the more general in nature such as the executive, fi
nance, membership, public relations, statistical, meetings, surveys, evaluation, 
personnel and organization. Most committees will be broken down into sul><!om
mittees wherever necessary, for example, as on the x~creaqoll committee, the 
.subcommittee groups might lJe program, personnel and facilities. 

As we think of these committee groups and personnel we see the need for as 
muny as 40 to 50 committees und subcommittees. Under stuff direction these 
will operate in executive fashion, that is, once objectives have been defined amI 
.are clear to the ]j)xecutive staff and the Committee or subcommittee, theilaction 
takes place to suit the aims that were established. Under each committee and 
subcommittee will be a group of field wqrl;:ers, conversant with the particulai' 
problem they deal with and all of these wHIlJe given aSSignments by tl1e chairman 
or subcommittee chairman from time to time in connection with their ongoing 
worl;:. Committees will meet regularly in executive session to review their work, 
to set up tasks for the coming weeks and to make such reports to the board Of 
directors as may be deemed necessary. Minutes of all nieetings shull go to the 
headquarters and stafr and also to the monitoring orgnilization. A care:l'ul 
~'ecord of all activities shall be reviewed but particularly silccesses in various 
operations however small, shall be noted, for values that might relate to ftlttlre 
work or could lJe related to the work of similar committees in other colnlnutlities. 
Since it is quite probable that achievement of successes shall become a pa1t of 
.a computer bank, it will be essential that all \Vork be reported iii detail in the 
minutes of each session of every committee aUd sUbcommittee iIl the l.itizehs 
organization. 

The executive staff of the citizens organization must be carefully selected. 
They must certainly be competent, efficient and since they will l'eUlte milch to 
tbe public they must be personable. '.rhelr baclQti'ouncl ,yUh regard to tWadeihic 
training must have some substantiality. In the days to come there will be coui'ses 
at collegiate and university levels to adeqUately traih pei'sOlis Who desire to be 
'executive choices in the commuility progi'ltm fol' citizens activIty SitCh as we nre 
proposing. Until that day ati'h'es the local boitrd of directors l11ilst select itild 
elect persons who have had management experience and wbose backgrotlild 
would fit them for the kina of work they must do at the urban level. 

The staff ana particularly the chief executive Will report regttlatly to the 
boarel of e1il'ectors. They will coyer the ,(vhole gamut of cltizenacti,ity, evaluat
ing strengths and weaknesses, recommending chunges in acti01l, cliscltSsing with 
the board and committee chairman whitt needs to be 1mdel'taRen ill the ilext 
mouth or so, relating to the local pi'ogrmn all the yaltles and succeSSful ideas 
which have come from other cities ttndertalting the smile type of operation. The 
staff will be n significant part of the allnual seminars wl1ich will take viace 
under the direction of the monitoring bOdy. ~'he staff will also be charged with 
1l1uch of the public rclittiollS work in cOol1criition with thlit committee. 

SPECIALISTS--CONSULTANTS--EXPBRTS 

One of thc innovative features Of the community mobilization pl'ogl'am is the 
utilization of top consultants and experts in nIl the areas of the various Drob
lems which plague 01' perplex the community. The list shbnld be an extensive 
'one 011(1 should include at leaflt two or three perS01lS in el'ery category. The 
availability of these to cJo W1Jfit we l1ave in mind may make it necessary to 
nchie\'e a consultant llel'S0l1nei list three times the actual number needed. Then 
we sllall be certain someone whb stJeaks with authority in a particular field will 
be able to come, to any of the tet'lting citieS, nt any given time, 

These consultants who will come to the teflting cities will clenl with n committee 
or It 8ubcom1nittee identified with one of the city'S problems; for example, an 
CXllert on juvenile employment or the employment of juvenile delinquents 01' 
another expert on the employment of llluck teen-agel's. These will address the 
subcommittee iden.tined with a particular responsibility, carefully outline a pro
gram, wllUt the obJectives will be, how tlJese are to be achieved Ilncl whatever the 
consultant presents plus all the discussion in the committee 01' subcommittee will 
become a part of a brochure which will be in the handS of all committee members. 
As the weeks come and go, new ideas will be olterecl by committee members; these 
then wHI be included fiS part of the blueprInt of operations, once apllroved by 
boal'~ of directors, staff anel the monitor. If an Wen. has provecl successful in the 
worIelllgs of the committee then it will become n part of the computer's bank of 
wodeable programs. 
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Th~ cpnsqltllIlta IllElY b~ ref~r~~d to at any time throu~q tJ;te ~onitor, for veri
ficq.~Qll of pper~tto:p. Q11 for changes deemed necessary by citl~en llerspnnel, c?m
mittEle, or Elt~f1; Or bQ!l.rq. of d~rectors. The program must be fle:lnble until such time 
US we !qlOW fo~ q \!~rt;tiPJy that a combination of factors willllroduce the suc
cessfiIll'esult desi!:-Ilq.. T.qel;!~ ~+pE:lds will come to each city at least three t~mes
first p,t the out§et. of tp,e IlfQgrlHll, tb,en agaill at the end of the 1st year for PUt'poses, 
of revIew and evaluation q.nd to mal;:e such changes in the total program as may 
be deellled essElntial tOr fUrthElr progress. The expert will come again at the ~nd 
of tl;le ~d ye;tr til qo ag!1,~n ll-qoth~w review to date and further evaluate and prepare 
for th~ ~~al year of th~ te/ilt. 411 visit~ by the experts to cities will be under the 
directioIl of the rqQn~tor n:qcl tbe 1I\!1,tElrials of all discussions will become part of 
the monitor's records ns wil~ th~ p:tinutes, of all committees and subcommittees, 

Fees for consultaIlti!IlIl4 tmvel exPenses will be handled by the monitor as will 
the budget for the coni!ulting group. The personnel of the experts panel will be, 
initIally formulated by the w.onito~·. We would expect that within 3 years the list 
will become stabilized to the point wllere we are reasonably certain of the total 
makeup of the expert force ~m! thq.t we have in their work and the reaction t(} 
their worl,by the citizen personnel of those cOlllmunit~es vi!!it~d, the killli of 
approv(l,~ nllJ.t assu,res us of dynamic progress and successful operations. The con
sllltant p:tu§t l.m4~rstand that while he is an expert in th\l fielq whIch represents 
hii! autl;lority, t4!} ¢tizen personnel will have to be carefully school~d anq. :pre
pa,rell for the worl~ tl'!e~ must d(} and this may have to be done with i!ome Ji:ind of 
elt;lmelltll-rY !lllprqIH~h., 

MPN~TQ~4'lG THE Plt0GltAlI-C01tPUToRS 

4nother innovQ.tiv~ ~p'progc4 to tM solp.t~on Qf t~e crime and juvenile delin
quenj:!y ProbleD::\ <:om~~ in'tl)e monitoring Drogrllll) of community molJilization. No 
other :Il'edera~ Ilro, I:l'rnxn.. ttl l).il;!t.Qrr 4{ls Qel'ln, SO tl19ropg41y dealt with by complete 
mOllitor~zatl~m, ~$ '\7e Dr9PQ~!'l. W~ wopld, saJ; the QVerslgllt will be in operation 24 
hOllrs a day. The :qJ.llterllJ.II'1 WhIch wiJl cOllie trop:t ~hEl city to the monitor's head
quaJ;ters will 'be n~wspt1p!lrs, all bulletlns publi~)le(l!:>Y an COlll~unity organiza
tions suc~ as churcM~, club!!, 10(1ges, associations. et Gl'lteJ;Il" the minutes and 
reports of committees, SUbcommittee staff, bOar(l of d~re!lto~!3, what~vel! may be 
discussed on TV and ra4io anet :fo~'ums held in th(l community. 
T~e monitor will providEl anSW\'lrl'! to all ql)estioPI'!, mllke sugl:l'estion~ from time 

to tIme as monitor executive/'! (ltudy t~e rqinut(;)s of various, COlflwittee meetings. 
A computer of sUbstantIal capability will be set up so that all workable ideas, 
icIeas which have all'\laqy pad SPcCeflS wlU Qt;l Il1~t into the computer banI;: and thus 
hecome immediately available to fillY city Which 4esires hlformq.tiQ~ on'a particu
lar fleW of operation, Sqccesi3fllI programs fOr :he solution of COmlfll1nity prob
lems anywhere in the wOl'l(l will be (Usqovered through ~'esElllrch 'md tpe substance 
of the succeSSful operation wUl be »~lt into the computer's j:eserve. 

:r'e,letype will connect all cities and make contact i.m;tn,ntllneollS. ~h!s will 
ehmlDat~ unnecessary delay!! and the monitor's teletype will be operative 2'1 
hours a day. This is to make certain tllat nIl allswerS are giVen quickly and if 
further information is tleeded th~ telephone can be 1.1scd. The l1)onitor's executives 
will vIsit ench city h~ tile ter.>t progrnlU seve~'al times to make certain that the 
constant fund of inforlIlation desired for the computer is fQrth<:oming with regu
larity: that minute:;! of aU meetings, reports IJy committee cllairmen, staff execu
tives and others reaCl1 the monitor',., office in the mQst comprehensive form possible. 

TI~e monitor will have lllaIl;v, suggestions to. make as the fuud of material 
arrivel'! from encll city. ~ ot only successful ope~'atioJls (wllen fully detailed) 
become a Pfl.l't of the <:omputer's bank, Inlt il1 tIle interim period as corrections 
about the reports and minutes need to be macIe, the monitor's executives will 
mf!.l.e them, thus anticipating in time, that there will be an accnracy about t.he 
whole comlUunication which will ultimately enhnnce tho vnlue of tIle total 
pl'ogl'llm. We helieve Oll\' institnte qnaliiles fool' the work and office o.f tbe mo.nitor. 
Not only is this program 0.111' c,:oncept, but we !lave labored nt it fol' nearly a 
quartor of a cent1.tl'Y Itlld from tbe maSS of evidence we have gathered, we 1l1'C 
certnin we are aWll~'e of whllt Jl111st he done, ho.w it mnst bo dane nnd we have 
tlle capability of flelc(lting the work for.ce o.f iJ1cUvldunls and executiY~S that will 
accomplish tho J.:esnUs o.f snpervision and ovclIsight that should contrIbute mnch 
to the solutlo.n of many, if not all co.mmunity problems. 

The monitor anticipates there will be reports to the Congress anel to LEAA 
with which agency tIle monitor hopes to work most closely. Indeecl ()lJe of the 
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suggestions we would malie early is that a teletype be placed in the office of the 
individual executive of LEAA with whom we would liaison, so that a consider
able amount of give and take, of the two-way communication between monitor 
and cities would become the immediate possession of the LEAA agency ancl the 
advances could be noted, the progress checked and if the LEAA headquartcrs 
wisJ1ed additional enlightenment on any matter at any time they woul<lmcrely use 
thell' teletype to acquaint the monitor with their request. 

While this may not be the proper place in the l)resentation of testimonial 
material to state it, however, ,ve will say right now that $15 million a year will 
be needed in this test Pl'Ogl'tllll Or $'15 million for 3 years. 1.'his would covel' the 
testing in 12 cities of varying sizes, staff, headquarters, et cetera, tra vel and 
fees of t~e c(,nsultants, the staft budget for the monitor, and the computer, Sum
mer Scnllnars of which there will be three anll certain publishing expenses to 
provide reports to all other cities in Amel'icll of what is happening and how they 
will ultimatE-Iy have a part of this plnn and program. 

UANUAL OF CO~n.!UNI1'Y .tI.C'l'ION 

The Manual of Community Action is in effect a bible of local work containing 
complete information about the total city-wide operation detailing' the work of 
every committee and subcommittee, the worl, und revorts of staff executives and 
of the l.ward of directors, such forms of various kinds which are set up and in 
Qi'ery respect detailing in full every successful operation even though it ll1ay have 
oniy some sIllall relevance to the ultimate solution of the pro\.Jlell1. 

'While cOllsultants will in the main give to the 12 clties thc same blueprint for' 
action (sucll ,jOlls for delinquents-or the pluns to rid the community of porno
graphic materials-or what must \.Je done to minimize the destruction of vandals) 
nncl it would \.Je assul11ed that their actions, printetl forms, operations might !lave 
a sameness, it will also be true that with hundreds of pel'solls tied into the 
llumerOUS committees there will be new ideas, new concepts In'ought to the fore 
which were never thought of Or mentioned at the time the consultant made hi::! 
initial appearance. As timc goes on an increasing llumber or yaluahle suggestions 
anc1 proposals will he included in the l\.fanual of Community Action ancl these 
will not only be basic to overations now llut operations in tlle future. These will 
be inserted in the volume under alvhabetical arrangement so that rererence can 
be easily made to a form 01' a plall, or a vmctice 01' something' which has been 
successfully utilized Which gives promise of obtaining even \.Jetter results in the 
future. 

Now with 12 test cities making certain their own Manual of Community 
Action is full of workable ideas, possibly worlmhle solutions, the stage is then 
well set fOl' the summcr seminar. 'When these volumes from 12 communities are 
contbined and duplications eliminai'ell a11(l the publication of a substantial 
number of icleas, vrograms and plalls cmerge in a volume for the second year, 
tile consultant is J:eady not only for analysis but to point out tile goals which 
lIee<l to hc establlshea and achieved in the second 12-month period. The same 
process will be followed in the second yeur; this is, the gathering of worlm\.Jl€: 
ideas and plans and programs through a number of local citizen personnel, 
staff executives amI board of directors, leaders and others. The fusing of all 
these at the second alllllml seminar, the contri\.Jution of the monitor oncc again 
from the exVerience of all other cities in America, Vlus all those in the world 
and from tllis should evolve another Manual far mOre COmprehensive than 
the first achieving more substnntial results than would otherwise have been 
possible. Agnili, the vrocess would be the same for the 3d yenr of testing. At 
the end of 3 years, IJroblems of the commullity for the most part will be solve(l, 
nml if not, on the way to solution, 

We believe as nIl institute, nud this we have pointed out in the paper towaru 
the Deyelopment of n National. Strnteg'y on Crime, that we clon't hnye to wait 
fOl· 3 years to find out 1I0w succesflful community mobilization will be, but that 
in the first 6 months, certainly by the end 'of the 1st year, we Shtlll have more 
final answers thall has bpen our exverience fOr many deeac1es in the Dast. If this 
hecomes a truism, we should tlLen select 25 cities for 1st-year operation cyen as 
thl' 01"1glna112 go into the 2d year of testing. 

When the 311 year is ullc1ertaken in this national progrrun, we shoulll have 
100 cities to undertake the first 12 months, 25 cities will then undertake the 2a. 

-I 



year of the 3-year program, ancl the first 12 will be completing their final year. 
III the 4th year 500 cities will inaugurate this plan for the first time, May we 
refer for detail 011 this strategy to the paper we mentioned in the fOt'eg'oing 
l)aragraph Toward the Development of a Natiollal Strategy on Crime, While 
changes in cost <[111(1 budget may need to be revisell in general for the plans that 
need to be proposed they shoulcl be It national expense of some $2 'pm~ capital, cer
tainly no more than $3 per ,citizen in the Unitel1 StateR, much less than is 
ill'Oposccl for the UnAA budget for 1\)79-1080 of some $850 million, 

SU:/I[1[E[~ SE~IlNAns 

The summer seminars are a must both for exec uti ye staff mPlnhers ancl the 
hoard of directors, also as well for committee chairmen, lYe shall be develop
ing" a new professionalism in America throngh the moulding 'Of expert con
snltants, the monitor ancl certain educational leaderS of llniYersities alld col
If'ges, particularly from those institutions which will more than likely set UlJ 
COl1l'~eS leading to (ipgrees ill this new field, The seminars will be umler the 
clirection. of the monitor aicled substantially by many of the consultants, The 
f:emillllr shou!l1 last for a week. :Perhulls in later years this Clln be cut clown 
to a few da~'s but at tllis time much needs to be clone rtIHI a full week is not 
too much to sChetlule for the intensive work that llluSt be accomplished, 

While hard work must characterize the seminllr, there must be time for 
l'ccreation ancl SOCial activity so that these leaders 'from lllany patts of the 
countr;\' may get to know ell.ch other well amI in the fraternity of this new 
~n'ofe,;f;ionalisl1l find in conversation, in tile cX,change of ideas both at the 
l'orial level amI at the lectUl'e level, in tlebate, ways and means to maIm their 
own locnl operation much more effective, The seminal' cost will be defrayed 
hy the monltor anll will not COme out of locnl city budget or Federal funcls, 
.ttny 1mblication materinl growing out of the seminal' program will a1so be paid 
for IIY the monitor and copies of brochures, in rt sufficient number, will be mailecl 
to all cities cngagell in the testing program, 

The f;eminar s{Jeal<ing and discussion programs will, for the mOflt Dart, he 
lell by those very people, staff executives, committee and subcommittee chair
men, who have achieved substantial progress and success in their own com
munity, Possibly at one 01' two of the banquets one 01' several national lenders 
might bring lUl app.ropriate message in keel1ing with the worl;: these people 
al'(l doing, 

TIle place for the seminal' shoulc1 be held ill a spot that will take these attending 
out (If tile city into the country, letting them have the inspiration of the country 
siele, a small lake and as well a hotel 01' an inn whel'e the best kind of food is 
Sf'l'Yf'U, 'rhe ltillll of seminal' these peDDle want, the kind of reerctltiol1 they 
desire, the food they would like to have as well as other factors could be left to 
them, Out of a survey and the results, the monitor would Relect tile right flection 
of the countl'Y and lay out the ldml of prograUl which all woulll think COUlll be 
most IJl'ofitable to the executives of the citizens organizatiOl1S, 

wnI'rE IIOUSE CONFEUENCE ON CRIME 

Tllt're is neecl fol' nn imIlledittte White House conference on crime, We need it 
for the purpose of completely reassessing the dimensions Of OU~' problems amI 
tho comprehensiveness of OUl' task 'We need it to (USCUSS the innovative au
llrOitches that ought to be macle, some of which we 11ave suggcste<1 ill this testi
mom", \Vo need it to make everyone [lW[lrc of the work we must do togethel' amI 
the determinations that must be made with regard to an immedinte attack 011 
crime ancl delinquency, We need it to develop a unanim1ty of purposc with l'egarcl 
to the whole criminal justice program ane! we slloulcl come awo.y from such a 
conference as we IlrODose, considerably heartened by the rn'omi$e of succe~s in 
RO ltlllny nreas of crime an{1 delinquency, In fact, we shll.ll need such n. cOnfel'(\11CO 
as predication for a sel'ies of stells that mllst be taken to initiate the program 
we havo herein proposed to begin no Inter than the fall of 1010, assuming of 
cotw;e, this pl'ogram will be alJDroved for action. 

~'he tllviteefl to ~ilCh a c011fC'rence include the mnyor anel/or the C'lty manager, 
the Jl11bHc safety t1iJ'C'ctor !\ml DoUce chief uncl no less than three ontstnucliug 
clyte leadcrs. ~'his will be tho first time ill llistory thut Drominent ciyic lea del's 
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will have a major part in discussing a criminal justice Program. In addition to the
above, executives from the Department of JUl3tice ll}cluding ce~tain members of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Agency, certain Senators and Cong~'essmen 
who have already indicated unusual interest in the COmlllUnity moi.)ilization plun. 
plus memberS of the Senate subcommittee to inveStigate jllvenile delinquency 
and certain other members from agencies such as Health, Eelucation all(;l. Welfare 
that have an interest in juvenile delinquency programs, should be invited. Beyond 
these there may be others which the Department of JU!'ltice would, Hke to have in 
attendance. 

It is obviously impossible to invite the executives and leaelers from all cities. 
Perhaps 75 cities having six representatives each would be sufficient. This would. 
give us some 450 persons at the conference. Certainly the cities interested in 
testing the plan we have Pl'OIlOsed both in total mobilization and the more· 
comprehensive community mobilization pl~n should be included. This would be 
some 40 cities in all. If the list is to be ljmited to 75 communities, LEAA might 
propose the additional 35 cities to be invited. 

The agenda fOr the conference should cover a full two days. As we indicatee1 
in the !lapel', Toward, the Development of a National Strategy on Crime there· 
ought to be a full eliscussion of the inl3titute program or I,l.ny other programs that 
gives promil3e of llrovieling us witl1 a solution to this problem. We shall need 
to discuss s~lb,sequent 13tepS which need to be tnken, to select the 12 cities to make· 
the test iIlitiallY, also to select 12 alterl}.ate cities, what reports need to be given 
to tho13e attending the conferen<:e thl'ou~h th.e first and sul]sequent years of test-· 
ing as well as information which needs to be sept out to all the cities in the nation. 
There shoula. be I,l.deql.late discussion and debate with a complete record of such 
kept by cOPlpetent reporters. What IlPealcers neeel to be brought in is a question. 
We would tllink of this conference as !l workshop out of which we shall conclude 
what actions need to be taken. 

1Ve would hope the conference members wOIJld Propose by vote what cities. 
should be initially set up for testing this progrlull. Beyon4 this, to select 12 
cities AS n.ltel·nates in the same population categories. Final authority for this 
step over and beyond the recommendation of the conference members wonld re:;;t 
with tIle Depal'tment of Justice and particularly with th~ Law Enforcement 
Assist!lnce Aelmini:;;tration. Once this determination is made the authorities in 
those cities including the Civic leader representatives shall oe notified. Then 
these rellresenting the 12 cities selected shall notify aU leaders in their respectiye
cOlllmllnities of the opportunitY they have in solvil)g a serions problem (see om" 
letter to leaders in the addenda material), and with a 90 percent or better re
sponse tIle city qualifies for funding and so notifies Washington. 

If the City faUS to Secure 00 11erCe]11: of its leaders, to state in writing they 
will go all out for this 11rogrum Qyer a 3-year period, then one of the alternate
cWes will be approQ.cheel to take oyer the slot yacated. 

Once 12 cities have completed their inltlal qualillcationfl to receive funds for' 
testing, and funds are assureu, a cUnner is heW for the lea del'S to initiate action 
at the local community level. ]!'rom this point on the steps to a community l,iel,
off are reported in the plan called, community mobilization. The six steps are 
also appendell to this testimony. 

May we suggest n timetnole for the total operation we have discussed in this 
paper: May 1970-White House Couference on Crime. We belieye this to be 11 
most imllortnnt step for the country; .Tnne-July, :).97D-Eacll of tIle 12 selected 
cifjes will now contact their leaders, if 00 percent re~110nd favol'ably a dinner
is held to develop organization; August:-Selltember 197D-Readying the total 
organization in each of the 12 cOJllmunities for Iciclc-off, und October l.07D
Siumltaneotls Icicle-off cUnners in 12 cities. A word frQm the Presic1ell t in n. spe!'ial 
~'V set UP. Gl'eatest pOSsible uSe of all ntlws media for thi!'l uuiqne occasion, 
neyer before undertaken in America. 

SOME FAO'l'S A~D V.AI,UES OF T:r:rrl'l PROGRAl\[ 

(1) We llnve pl'esentec1 the most comprehensive pIau ever snllmitted fol' the 
solution of the el'il1l(' 1I1H1 juvenile delinquellcy problem. It Willl1tilir.e the total 
cOlllmunity in its operntion. . 

(2) We llave present'ed the most detnilecl ol'g-aU!Zation of citi~ens over i>ub
mittC'd for tho IJlll'I10Se of attac1dng nncI Rolying fill urbanllroblems. In com; phen
sivcnesR anc1 depOI it goes far beyond all citizen bodies that haYe 11e1'etofo1' bel'll 
established for various kinds of community improvement. 
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(3) The innovations we have proposed as part of the character of this plan and 
:program give high prolIlise that the operation will be successful in all respects. 

(4) We have. proposed an nndertaking that will probably cost no more than 
:$2 per capita, per year and which will require for testing in 12 cities less than 
2% of the budget for the LEAA for the ensuing year. 

(5) The record of citizens on the United Statel:! scene in achieving civic vic
tories, solving certain social problems, reaching goals by ballot on recalls, initia
tive petitions, referendums and constitutional amendments indicates there is 
lUuch more tliat he can. do: HE CAN SOLVE ALL THE PROBLEMS OF THE 
URBAN COMMUNITY. 

(6) The fact that more than 40 coinmmuties have indicated a desire to test 
such a program as' Community Mobilization implies a strong feeling to change the 
stattu:l quo and !l belief as well, that this plan can solve the problems which con
front their respective communities. 

PROPOSEIY STEPS Fein GETTING OOMMUNI'tY MOBILIZATION UNDER WAY 

Phase! 
Letter from: mayor and/or citymanfi.ger ahd severaloutstancling civic leaders 

to the heads of all churches, clubs, lodges, military groups, labor and btisiil.ess 
organizations, educational and governmental bodies ... and all other (see letter 
in this brochure) calling for their cooperation, support of their organiziltioll; 
representation therefrom, et cetera. Along witJi this letter !;lend' a "fact sheet" 
detailing the many probiems of the local community and what mnst be done. 

Extensive coverage of this initial phase by all public relations media eo citizens 
may know wbitt is in the dffering. Discuss COintinltlity Mobilization. 

Set up' a time ahd a place for a meeting (dinner), arrange details follow up with 
~lUother letter. Personal followup so that maximum: number of leaders is pl'esent. 
If more than 90 percent of city'S IMders is in support of thlel program 'l.iJHl agrees 
to particip!tte, the city qualifies for funds. 
Phase!! 

Meeting of leaders at the dinner. Discussion of steps essential to launohing 
such a program would be outlined. , 

They would vote on: (1) Incorporation of the citizens organization; (2) Affirm 
the launching of the 3-year program: (3) Selection of an interim committee of 
12 persons to accomplish certain objectives before the citizens diilner is held; and 
(4) Set 'a date for the big meeting within 60 days. A. corillnittee is selected to 
prepare dinner details. 

Leaders go back to their respectiv'e organizations and develop interest, select 
permanent delegates and alternates to the citizens organization and Secure a large 
number of their aSsociates committed to working for this calise. 
Phaso!ll 

The interim committee should accomplish the following: (1) Reaffirm the re
ceipt of funds to finance operation from Congress, foundation or elsewhere; 
(2) formulates constitution and bylaws I (3) selects. probable officers and direc
tors; (4) secures staff executives and through them, office personnel; (5) rents a 
suitable headquarters; (6) designates committee chairmen (these will be mem
bers of the boaret of directors) j (7) outnnes in brief, tasIts of the above person
nel, and (8) achieves a substantial public relations coverage during this period-
all pOinting to the 'KIcrt-OFF' dinner , 

Guidelines on the above ate to be provided by monitor. 
PhasoiV 

The kick-off dinner will include (1) a. substunUal meeting of leaders, authorized 
delegates or representatives and alte1'llates tinct if there is l'Oom, include citizen 
workers; (2) a perSonal word {l'om the president by closed TV circuit-gove1'llor, 
Senators, Representatives-,Federal and State officials to be present. No long 
speeches; this is a work session 

The official body would: (1) Adopt constltutl6ll and bylaws; (2) InCdrpomte 
organization'al representattves into Ii. permanent 'body; (3) Ellect officers and 
directors; (4) Approve appointment of full time staff; (5) Announce location of 
Headquartersl approve action; (6) Approve appointment of committee chair
men, and (7) Final inspitational message before adjournment 

This body, body of the whole, should meet no more than twice a year and the 
annual meeting may be /:lufficient. Guidelines on the above are to ,be provided by 
monitor. 
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Phase V 
Organization and program steps now in preparation for attack on all urban. 

problems: 
(1) Committee chairman during CO-day interim period has apPointed subcom

mittees and membership of committee under his direction and (2) all tieW workers. 
have been named. The monitor has provided the above with Guidelines. 
Phase VI 

Organization and program seminars, conferences, 'and meetings are now in 
order. 

1. Experts, consultants, specialists will be used from: a. Government: Federal,. 
State 01' city; b. university or college, and c. foundation or other organizations. 

2. Committee and sullcommittee conference procedure: Each committee will 
have conferences over a period of several da~'s 01' more with specialists in their' 
fieW, As for example: Recreation committee and recreational officials of city 
will go over this task and goals with best men in field as designated by the na
tional Recreation Association; a survey may be in order or the facts, which may 
lle quickly gathered, may indicate immediate remedial action. The consultant will 
outline what needs to b(~ done and through the monitor will proYiae the commit
tee with guiaelines showing tasks or areas requiring action without further 
delay; consultant willreturll every 6 months-seYen time in 3 years-to assess 
advance, point out areas in which further improvements can lle made, further 
school worl,ers so their attacI, may be sharpened. 

3, Once the consultant has initially completed his worl, with the Committee ancl 
through the monitor has submitted guidelines to thelll, the committpe organizes 
field workers and readies for action. For example: Let us say 1,000 big brothers 
llre neel1ed for fatherless boys and jlwenile delinquents. The counseling commit
tee through its big hrother subcommittee lJas ('urefl1lly instructeu these lllen 
and when they are ready, each is assigned to a boy. 

Personal letter fro111 the mayor and/or city manag,er and from six to eight top 
civic leaders to be sent to every clergyman, educator (admiuistraUYe), goyern
ment leader, social agency head, preSidents of dyic, women's, service clubs, frater
nal organizations, labor and management (business) boelies, heads of militnl'~' 
groups, bar association, medical society and all other organized bodies ill the 
cOlll111unity, 

Dear-----: 
We are all well aware of the lUany serious urban problems which are con

fronting American cities. Our own community is yexed with these same troubles 
una few panaceas have been offered as a solution. 

Now a plan called Community IIIollilization for Action· designed by a :i\Iassaclln
setts organization, '.rhe Institute of Community Mobilization has been presenteel 
to us. 'Ve have examined this plan carefully and nre of the opinion it is a sound 
])luCI1J'int for solving our problems. 

It has been proposed that we undertake a 3-~'ear pilot operation, using this 
program, to be financed 100 percent by either Federal funds proyic1ed through 
Congress 01' severnl large American foundations. 

Our acceptance as a test city is predicated upon the utilization of the plan, 
(1ommnnlty l\Iohilization as a basis for our actlyUy (we Shall, of course, tailol' 
it to our needs) and the 100 percent support of this program by the leaders of 
OUI' comll1unit~y. 

This lpttel' iR written, therefore, in the hOlle you will join with us and other 
leaders in providing direction, securing the cooperation of your associates, col
leagues ll11umelllbers in an Action progl'llmthat will run for 36 months and 
f<hould go far tow;l1'd abating our difficulties, if not, proYiding substantial solution 
:COl' our many nrhnn prohlems. 

Eleyen other cities will be worldng on this plan simultaneously with us and 
there will be a constant exchange of Weas as operation progreSs.es. 

We Shall let yOlt InlOW more about this }lrojl'ct in clue course. ]'01' now, will 
ron, by letter ~end 11S the good word that you will join in this Crl1f'IHIc and be: 
with us aU the wny. Your enthusiastic support of sucll an unclei'taldng Ilml that 
of YOHI' assoeiates will go far toward helping us lind solutions to lllan3' problems 
here in -----. 

Cor(liltIly, 
(Signatures of ea<"ll man). 
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STATEMENT OF REV. FRANK E. DUNN, PRESIDENT, Al'rrERICAN 
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 

Reverend DUNN. Thank you Yery much: 1\11'. Chairman. 
II I may: I am going to follow the procedure that Dean Sperry use(l 

to tell us at the Divinity School at HaITard, and that was to ,yrite 
out your sermon so that you ]w,ve a little style. This oral statement 
I have got ,yritten out, Mr. Chairman, if I may give it from the text 
here. 

Senator KENNEDY. All right. 
Revert'nd DUNN. ",Ve believe that. until we flee crime climini.shin~ on 

a substantial scale throughout the Nation, that the LEAA must be con
tinued. True, it will have to be restructured. It will have to search out 
innoyatin~ ideas and try theln; it wjJl haye to prove that money spent 
has returned great values for the innstmcnt. made; and it should 
be certain that before providing any grunts in the future there is a 
strong likelihood the purpose for which a gmnt is to be made is sound 
and can be productive in lowering the c1:ime rate. 

,Vhat we are proposing is different from what is now being done. 
There is no question about this. ,V-hile we may not be able to guarantee 
the results, we can sn,y for n, surety that greater gains shall be made 
in crime rec1nction thn,n we lut\'(\ heretofore known uecaufle of the 
potential power of citizens, all citizens in a community working to
gether. 

,Yhat then n111st we do~ ,Ye hope that what ,Ie must say in thc rest 
of this preparC'd oral statemrllt ,,'.il1 demollfltl'ate cle(1.rly the course 
of action for the (bys to C0111C'. ,Ye trnflt) of course, there will be af
firmation of our philosophy as well as onr program to sol \'e the N a
tion's crime problems. 

I thank Almighty God and thE' Lord ,Teslls Christ for the opportu
nHy of making known to :vou and the members of this committee jnst 
what can be clone to solve a perennial problem. ,Ve are most grateful to 
~'on, Senator Kennedy, for your great intel'est in our institute and 
pal'ticnlarly in the plan called Commnnity i't[obilization, and for the 
support of your staff and, notably Ken Feinbl'rg, who has been very 
helpful to us in the lust fcw years. 

,Vhat we are presenting, in brief, is a precis of the 25 png('s of testing 
we have submitted to tIle Judiciary CommittC'e. One. this progl.'l1l11 
mnst have thc complete support and nrti \'C' participation of all the 
cities' lenders and organizations. EYel'~' ]C'uc1C'l' must be included. For 
the sake of a firm commitment oyer a 3-yenr period, we ask that they 
write a letter to thc in.itiating commlttC'c indicating their all-ont 
support. 

Tw'o, the plan calls for the utilization of thons!lncl.s of voluntecrs, 
working i1ll11flny parts of the program, d('signed to COY0r ('very facpt 
of eyc!')' problem. In the smaller commnnities, the number of vohm
teel'S ,vould be in the hundrcds. 

Three~ all citizens and lenders mnst, he ot'f,:anizecl, incorporated as 
a permanent body, with a rotating board OT directors nnc1 many COlll-
mittees und subcommittees. . 

Foul', therc must be a :rnll-time stuff, ac1rqnnte for the S1l1)(ll'yision 
of many opemtions, and thel,'e nnnt br n headquaJ.'ters to provic1e a 
cC'nt('!, fOl' the total wOl'k of the citizen's body. 
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Five, basic to this coo-cept is a comprehensive working relation
ship with constituted authorities at community, State, and national 
1evels, through liaison committees appointed for this particular 
purpose. 

Six, t~le progTam must bring to the city the best minds in all the 
community problems that we can find in this Nation of ours, and in 
the facets of each problem. They will school leaders, committee heads, 
and citizen workers on what needs to be done, how it needs to be done, 
-and 'what goals shall be set up as first-year objectives. 

Seven, the program must be monitored and directed daily . No effort, 
will be spared to achieve as much as possible by teletype, telephone, 
:as well as the monitors' representatives on the job, so that full informa
tion as to where the cities' programs are and where they are going 
'is available. The monitor will have a substantial computer setup so as 
to provide the testing cities with any number of workable and success
ful ideas anel programs whenever these are needed. 

Eight, a manual of comnllmity action shall be published annually 
with the best ideas of the 12 testing cities, as well as those which have 
come to the ~tteI:tion of t~le monitor t~:l'ough research: 

The pubhcatIOn of tlns volume wIll be made avaIlable to many of 
the local community leaders, and the leaders of those cities anticipating 
tests of this plan in the future. 

Ninc. There shall be an annual seminar for the leaders of the test 
cities for the exchange of ideas, to establish ~oals for the coming year, 
to develop the new professionalism, to develOp frequent exchange of 
llew concepts ns these appear long before they have been fully tested 
and become a part of the manual of community action. 

Ten. The program of testing shall be for 3 years, and once this is 
completed, the citizens organization will raise its own annual budget. 
This can be done through indiviehml and corporate membershIps, 
from foundations, business, and from various organizations; almost 
-all of which will be a part of this citizens boely. 

In connection with the foregoing, Mr. Chairman, may we recom
mend the following: One, that a ,Vhite House conference on crime 
,and delinquency be held in the month of April or May; that somB 
75 cities be invited; that some or aU of the cities which have recom
mended our plans for testing be included; that representation for each 
city include the mayor 01' city mana~er, the public safety director, the 
police chief, and three outstanding CIvic leaders. 

Two. That an agenda be set up which will include the materials of 
our presentation for the written record, and whatever in addition the 
LEAA anci the Department of Justice would like to include. 

Three. That out of the Conference 12 cities be selected to test the 
program of community mobilization, these being of varying popula
tion categories, and that geographical representation be achieved. 

Four. That 12 alternate cities also be selected for replacement if any 
of the initially selected cities should not qualify for TI1nding. 

Five. That the American Institute of Religion be. approved us 
monitor and dil'ebtor of operations, with appt;oval of the plan.cC!m
lIlunity mobilization, sb that much preliminary work and reil.clym~ 
these i2 cities for kickoff sometime 111 October can be accompIlshect. 

Six. That a sum not to exceed $1.1 lliillioll be I>rovicIecl to conduct such 
work and activities in the testing cities as to l'eady them for takeoff. 
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:Such work would be done after April or Uay and through September, 
.an~ would be accomplished, in In.rge part by the monitor. 

Beven. That the months of May anel J nne be spent by the monitor 
.staff to get mayor, city manager, and the leaders of each community 
preparing them for steps which must be taken, arranging for a dil111er 
of leaders which would affirm the action of testing, set up an interim 
committee of 12]?ersons which will have a number of tasks to accom
plish before the kickoff in October. 

Eight. That the months of .July and August be spent in the selection 
·of experts and consultants, along with LEAA, and perhaps certain 
members of the Justice Department; that further steps in readiness be 
taken by the local communities in early sel('ction of committees and 
subcommittees; that guidelines be provicled all of these by the monitor; 
that such meetings be held in each community from time to time as' 
will move the apparatus of program and organization to completion; 
that during this time public reln.tions for the whole country be engaged 
in po that everyone will ]mow what is to happen in these 12 cities, at and 
following the kickoff time. 

Nine, that in the month of September each city occupy its hend
qual'ters, complete its staff roster, including the top executive, be ready 
with a list of committees, and also for the board of directors, complete 
committee and subcommittee assignments, be ready to appoint such 
other committees as are necessary, make ccrtain that dimler arrange
ments are made, places arl'angctl :for o\··crfiow groups, to spend enough 
time on the air, TV and radio, on releases to the newspaper media" as 
well as all other meclia. 

That all costs for the operation in September be borne, as well as the 
summer costs, by the emergency budget of $1.1 million. 

Ten. That wIth the advent of Octoher fnnds bf'ing provided each 
city-the new hudget will come in for the Federal Government at that 
time-and these funds he provided hy LEAA according to their own 
particular hudget for the fil'st year of testing operations. That further 
refinements of the total program be made, that the whole city shall ,?e 
ready for takcoff; Governors, Senators, Congressmen and others WIll 
have been invited hy these cities within their States or districts, and 
that special television programs he utilized a week or two in advance of 
the national operation. 

Eleven. That the national kiekoff occur in 12 cities simultaneously, 
with the President and others on elosed television, with networks tak
ing up special prog~'ams, in the various Stutes to. utilize Governors, 
Senators, and others In tIllS most. eventful nndertakmg. 

That the most intensive kind of puhlic relations be engaged in during 
the 2 weeks prior to kickoff time; that mltgazines, newspapers and all 
other media he used to the fullest possihle extent. This will be the 
monitor's responsibility. 

Twelve. That the sum of no more than $11 million he estahlishecl as 
the budget :1:01' this particular community anticrime project for the 
budgetary year of 1979-80, and to he broken down in the following cate
gories: 12 cities, staff :program anel so on, $5,287,000; experts, consult
ttnts' fees and travel, $2,200,000; monitor's stair, computer, oversight, 
$2,060,000; contingency, $1,438,000, making a total budget of 
$10,985)000. 

It would seem, Mr. Chairman, the contingency or miscellaneous item 
is high. Since this in many ways is an innovative program, it is diffi-

44-116--70----23 
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cult to determine just how substantial the funding should be. It is 
possible that money may be saved on this budget. ,V-e cannot say with 
finality at this time. 

Three years from now we shall be in a better position to designate 
what funding each item will be, for at that time we shall have the 
experience to back up the making of the budget. 

Senator KENNEDY. Reverend, we can include your entire statement, 
and will, in the record. We face a situation where we wm have fre
quent voting in the Senate this morninp:, so we will have to move 
the hearing along. But I would like to ask yon, one or two questions, 
if I may, and we will incorporate your entire statement. 

How is this concept of local initiative, local involvement, working 
in Springfield, Mass. ~ 

Reverend DUNN. There is no city in the country that is working on 
this at the prC'flent timl'. l,Ye haY<~ over 40 pities that hnve approved 
this plan, per se, and they are waiting for Federal funds in order to 
test it-and they're willing to test it. This includes Honolulu, 
Seattle--

Senator KENNEDY. What has been the rea.ction or LEAA to this~ 
Reverend DUNN. Well, I went to LEAA some years ago and peI'lutps 

I w('ni" [It- i-he wrong timp. T think they had other ideas In mind. at that 
time, and a different philosophy about the concept and the work of 
IJEAA. So we did not get anywhere with LEAA. 

Senator KENNEDY. But your thrust is that this community involye
ment is really essential in dealing with the problems of crime ~ 

Reverend DUNN. Senator, we are not going to solve this problem 
until we get the people in the act, get them all concerned-the leaders 
mostly-and as many as we can of the others. 

I would say, if we could !{et 4: or 5 percent of the popuIation of any 
given community, that's big enough and sufficient enough as a tail to 
wag the dog. 

Senator KENNEDY. \iV11Y do we need this new structure that you 
mf'.nt.iOJwtl 2 '\1'111' r'an't we work through the communitv anticrime 
office in LEAA ~ Why isn't that, from a structural point of view, suffi
cient to ckal with this problem ~ 

Reverend DUNN. I would think it might be, but r think it's a matter 
of gettuIg together with the person in' charge there .a~d saying defi
nitely that we are ready to go, and that we have got CitIes ready to go, 
plenty of them. 

Senator KENNEDY. OK. It is a very worthwhile recommendation 
ancl we want you to Imow we will work closely with you. 

r have no fli.rther questions. 
Senator Heflin ~ 
Renator HEFLIN. No questions. 
RC'l1ator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is the Honorable Balhlflur Cormela. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. COrl'ada follows:] 

PIlEPAIlED STATEMENT OF BALTASAR CORIlADA 

1\11'. Chairman and l\femhel's of the committee, my name is Baitasar Corrac1a 
nml I nUl 1:11(> Rt'sine"t COlUmisc.;ioner of Puerto Rico. 

I want to I-hank ~'on for giving mC' thIs opportunity to tpstify on the proposed 
legislation to improve tile Law IDnforcement Assismnce Administration (I,IDAA). 
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I will specifically refer to S. 241, the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act, 
introduced by Chairman Kennedy. . . . 

J.JEU was createcl in 1968 by title I, Law Enforcement ASsIstance, of the 
Omnibus Crime Control .andSafe Streets Act of 19G8 (Public Law 90-351 i 82 
Stat. 19'{: 42 U.S.C. 3701 et seq.). This has been the major Federal program 
providing financial aid and technical assistance to State and local government 
for crime control and prevention. 

These hearings come at a most opportune and crItical time. LEAA. is geared 
to disappear if corrective and pOsitiYe actions are not taken to save the program. 
The bill under consideration is significantly llifierent from tIle current LEU 
statute and is llesigned, basically, to deal witll the problems and criticisms 
directed at the program. 

Perhaps the most innovative feature of LE}.A since its inception was its block 
grant program. Howeyer, this metll(xl of fund allocat!on has been the most ~on· 
troYersilll.Some voices Ilave also expresseel concern WIth regards to the effectIve
ness of LEU structure, priorities and administration of the program. I share 
this concern ancl feel that changes must be made if Congress is going to deal 
with States' crime problems and if we are going to remain responsive to the 
tflxpayers. Hence, I want to make it clear that I will be joining your efforts in 
redirecting the activities of LElA.A without cutting Federal anticrime funds that 
States and local governments currently receive. 

We are confronting the administrative and structural defects of LElAA. What 
I hope we will not be doing is providing grounds or arguments that will buttress 
the position of LEAA detractors who believe it should be eliminated or could be 
saved only by reducing' its funding level. 

Among the signifirant features of the bill are: (a) Simplifying the grant 
process and the elimination of the annual comprehensive plan requirement and 
the attendant red tape, (b) more sophisticated and targeted formulas for the 
distribution of funds to those areas of greatest neecl, (c) recognizing and 
strengthening the participation of 10ra1 governments in the fighting against crime, 
(el) eliminating wasteful uses of LEL\A funds, and (e) the assurance of greater 
participation of neighborhood anel community groups in the development of 
state and loral applications for LliJ.\A funds. I fully support these changes. 

At this point, I would like to state that LEU prepared in 1976 a profile for 
Puerto Rico providing an overview of tbe impact of LEU programs in Hle 
island. The profile concludes that LEAA funds awarded have been responsihle 
and instrumental in upgrading the criminal justice system as well as in the 
fight against crime in Puerto Rico. Governor Carlos Romero-Barcelli of Puerto 
Rico and I are committed to make the most efficient and effective use of LEAA 
funds by setting State priorities that reflect the needs of the island in is fight 
ugainst crime. 

'1'he bill under consideration would replace the LEU block und discretiomlr~7 
grant program vdth a formula gmnt program, a priority grunt program and a 
discretionary grant program. UncleI' current law, as well as uncler the bill uncleI' 
consideration, Puerto Riro is treated like a State. I trust this fair treatment 
remains all along the legislative process. 

In respect to formula grants, the submission of a very simple 3-year application 
to LIMA, rather than annually, is contemplated. It will be an application which 
does not contain much of the verbiage that has led to large paper submission re
quirements under cU1Tent law. This is an excellent idea that will be helpful in 
streamlining the administrntion and lessen the ever-prevailing redtape in Feel
eral bureaucracy. 

At the State level, allocations under the bill are based on one of two formulas, 
whichever re!'lults in the higher amonnt to thp State. One formula is bosed on 
relative population, the method of fund (Ustrihution whirh is currently being 
llsed for block grant allocntions uncl('r IJEAA program. Th(' other formnln di
vide~ tlleaYailahle funds into four equal Dortions; one portion is allocated on 
the basis of the relative population of earh State: one )lortiOIl on the hasis of the 
relative numher of indev crimes reported in the States j one portion 011 the basis 
of relative criminal justice expenditnres by each Stnte from its own sources; and 
one portion on the basis of llOpulatioIl wei!;ht('c1 hy tIle relntive prollor
tions of personal income paid in State and loral tuxes within ('arh State. 
No State may receive an alloration under the latter fom:-Durt formUla in excess 
of 10 Dercent over wllat it WOUlfl hnyc receiver]. uurler the population hnr:ec1 for
mula. Thcre is al:::o a "holr1 harmless" provision th(lt as 1(\1l.~ afl the appropriation 
is at the current fiscal year 1970 level, no State shull receive less than the amount 
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it received nnder current law in fiscal year 1979. This is an excellent idea that 
will allow certain States to receive the amounts of money they need in order to 
continue their fight against crime. 

Sponsors of the bill have indicated that if the bill's authorization level of $825 
million is reaclled, $450 million would then be made available for the purposes 
.of the block grant program. The Congressional Research Service (CRS), at my 
:request, has applied to Puerto Rico the statewide allocation formula to a $450 
million appropriation. 

CRS analysis indicates that Puerto Rico will receive the greater allocation of 
funds under the "population only" formula, the same basis on which it is cur
l'ently receiving blocl, grants. The statistics show that under the 4-factor for
mula, the Commonwealth would receive 1.35 Dercent of the funds while under 
the! population-only formula it would receive 1.46 percent. In dollar terms, Puerto 
Rico's allocation would be $6,570,000. That is, $1.191 million more than the amount 
we are currently receiving. Thus I fayor the flexibility allowed in the bill to 
apply the most favorable formula to each State depending on its situation. How
.eYer, under the President's budget for fiscal year 1980, Puert.o Rico will be re
,ceiying only $4.36 million, which is $1.01 million short of tlle funds allocated 
ior fiscal year 1979. 

After determining the formula-based allocation, it would also be appropriate 
to consider the additional funds a Yailable to Puerto Hieo for purposes of estab
.Iishing and operating a State Criminal Justice Council. The"e funds would in
.clude $250,000, plus $50,000 if Puerto Hico has a judicial coordinating commit
tee, plus another 7.5 percent of the item known as part D allocation, which would 
IJe $492,750. ~'he maximum amount of these funds available to Puerto Rico would 
therefore be in total of $702,7GO. This compares with $777,000 which will be 
available for similar purposes under current law for fiscal year 1979. Under the 
President's budget for fiscal year 1980, the Puerto Rico Crime Commission, which 
is our State planning agency, will be receiving $:')81,000 of which $281,000 will 
~ha ve to be 50-50 matched. 

The administration wants to increase the matching requirement for grants 
relating to administrative costs (the $792,750 in "additional" funds), from the 
10 percent under current law to 50 percent. ~'his would require a greater financin.l 
burden for Puerto Hico with regard to the administrative costs of its State 
planning agen('y. What the t\dministration is snying is that they will not give 
a way federal funds to request more fede1'll1 funds. This approach is totally in
correct. If this 50-50 matching requirement is imposed, the States will have to 
;redirect part of its State criminal funds, mostly to buy hardware, to share the 
.expenses of a Federal office in charge of supervising the proper use of Federal 
funds. If this divestment is projected into the 50 States and Puerto Rico, we will 
l)e having millions of dollars (jf State funds dedicated just to run the office of 
D. Federal program. 

In summary, you will 110te that the above impact a:ralj'sis on Puerto Rico is 
l)fisecl on the assumption that LEAA will have a $450 million appropriation for 
its block grant fund program. If the appropriations were to drop below the fiscal 
year 1979 amounts available for Puerto Hieo and the other States would b0 
reduced. I will be very pleased to join the efforts of this committee in restoring' 
the cuts proposed by the administration. 1Ve will be losing momentum in 0111' 
:figh t against crime if this drastic reduction is aPI)l'Oved. I believe that the 
reorganization of LEAA marches hand in hand with the appropriations for 
the program. This legislation cannot work 'adequately if the authorization and 
apPl'opriationleYels are not sufficient. 

I would like to refer now to a problem that I am sure can be clarified in the 
proposed legislation. Under cm'l'ent law, J.JEAA crime prevention and control 
efforts have frequently been undel'cut by disagreements over State and local 
xoleE,l ancl responsibilities. 

As I understand, this liew pl'ogralll will work, for local units of governments, 
in the following manner: It will be required that each State establiSh or desig
nate a Criminal .Tustice Council to (1) analyze criminal justice problems and 
.establish priorities j (2) prepare a cOimprehensive application for funding: (3) 
receive and approve applications from State agencies amI eligible jurisdictions; 
(4) receive, coordinate, monitor, evaluate, und audit applications received from 
state agencies, conrts, amI units 'of local governments, and (5) provic1e technical 
J1Rsistunce. The Councll must be under the Jurisdiction of the chi.ef e.:'i:ecutiye 
ancI must have spe('ified membership representation, including representatives 
.of uuits of local government. 
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The process provides cities of over 100,000 populution and counties or regions 
over 250,000 popuration with authority to identify the programs and projects 
they will implement with funds received from the State. An eligible jurisdic
tion is authorized to submit :t single application .to be included in the compre
hensive State application. The larger cities and counties wllI receive a fixed 
entitlement of funds. 'I'he amount of funds to be received by such cities and counJ 

ties would also be detevrnined by a complex formula and not, as under the cur· 
rent law, at the discretion of the State. 

This might be, very well, a solution to the problems faced by some local units 
ot government here in the mainland. The situation is different in Puerto Rico anel 
perhaps in some otHer States. We 'have not suffered the bad experience that other 
local units of government have suffered in the mainland. This n,ew approach 
should be amended to the extent of allowing States that operate law enforcementt 

judicial and correctional systems on a statewide basis, that is, with a centralized 
type of 'government, lil{e the one we have in Puerto R.ico, to continue doing so 
without having to lose Federal funds. There is no purpose in giving 11 fixect 
entitlement of funds from the total State s'hare if the local units of governments 
do not Imve the mechanism to make effective use of such Federal funds. In such 
case, all. fun,ds should go to the State, including funds tliat would otherwise go' 
to the units of local governments with the required population. 

I want to make myself clcar that I do not have any objections to the partici-' 
pation of local units of government in this contemplated reform. My objections: 
are geared to any possible dilution of State funds for t'he benefit of municipalities 
or un.1ts of local governments with no law enforcement, judicial or correctionaf 
functions Or powers. 

Puerto Rico is divided into 78 municipalities and only a few have establishecf 
a municipal police to aid State police only in traffic matters. But none of theIll' 
has statutory jurisdiction in the adIl,linistration of criminal justic£'. The Puerto 
Rico Crime Commission has made a concerted effort to provide balanced alloca
tions of action funds to the different components of the criminal justice system 
and to major centers of population. The commission has, where possible, included. 
in its comprehensive plan coordinated activity and use of action funds wiUI. 
metropolitan governments, municipalities and local nonprofit organizations. 

While the centralized government precludes fhe extended involvement of major' 
cities, which would be found in the average State, in Puerto Rico we have given 
a balanced emphasis as to the larger centers of population. Although a largero 
percentage of action funding has been applied to metropolitan San .Tuan, which 
comprises one fourth of the total population of Puerto Rico and where nearly' 
half of the total of major crimes talm place, the majority of the programs and' 
projects are islandwide in scope. These projects apply basically to improvement 
of general services and capabilities of agencies having iSlandwide jurisdirtion. 

I trust that eligibility requirements for blocl{ grants will remain fashionecr 
in such a way that agencies like the Puerto Rico Crime Commission will con
tinue with its operations as they are prespntly doing. I fully support the creaJ 

tion of the Natiounl Institute of Justice which woulcl subsicllze projects anc1 pro
grams which have beeu clesignatecl as sucressful. However, the incorporutiOlY 
of civil justice programs in il criminal justice agency must he carefully seru
tinizecl. Bosicnlly, this institute will improve criminal and civil justice systl'ms 
at all levels of government; prevent and reduce rrimes and unnecessary civi! 
disputes anel ensure citizens access to appropriate dispute reSOlution forums. 

If those civil matters contemplated in this new approach are not qualified as' 
baving a direct hearing on crime prevention programs, lilee abandonment of 
children, adoptions and juvenile justice programs to prevent crime, we will be 
diverting rl'sourres from the rritical area of criminal justice. It will be an exerC 

cise in futility and a waste of Fedcral funds in an area ill which such aid is 
not presently neecled. 

I believe tllOt this ldncl of research should be geared to identifying the origins 
and factors contributing to criminal behavior. developing methods of preventing 
anci rec1uclng crimes and improving the qUality and fairne~lR of criminal ancI 
juvenile justice. Rence, pure civil mflttel'S should be cxcludecl.· I recomml'Il(I 
to the suhcommittee that in t11is particular area guic1elineR 01' standards be set 
in order to make this illteilded new prop:ram a mOl'e mcaningful one. 

Under existing' law. TJIDAA iR l1uthnl'ized to pl'ovidfl trolning nnd education 
to criminal justice personliel, public education or respect for law ancI order, ann 
training' to community servi(,fl offiC'('[·s. ThiR program must be preserved in johe 
reorganization by reason of its valuable contributions in l;:eeping informed all 
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'criminal justice personnel of new developments and techniques in the fight against 
crime. The benefits of this program should be also made extensive to citizens 
who have demonstrated concern in criminal justice problems. Furthermore, 
emphasiS should be placed on acqnainting the general public with criminal 
justice issues. The interest of the community and of concerned citizens is a 
cardinal point in the fight against crime. Criminal justice personnel cannot 
accomplish their duties in an efficient manner without the cooperation and 
assistance of the community. However, this is an ama that could be best !1erved 
if it is attended by the Health, Education and Welfare Department or by the 
future Department of Education. Even though crime related, it falls more on 
the category of an educational program rather than one of direct crime 
preven tion. 

In relation to the Public Safety Officers' Death Benefits Program, I believe it 
should be transferrerl from LEAA to the Department of Labor, which in my 
opinion seems to be the more appropriate agency to administer this survivor's 
benefits program. Uncier existing law, LEAA is administering thiH worthwhile 
program for its relation to crime related activities. TJEAA is authorized to make 
payments of $50,000 to any public service officer who dies as a result of injury 
sustained in the line of duty. The Department of Labor should inform TJEAA 
every year all payments made under the program as well as any other relevant 
information that should be of particular interest to LEAA. 

Undoubtedly, the contempluted reorganization shoulc1 ll.'a(l to considerable 
improvements in the Federal participation to continue helping the States in their 
fight against crime. The problems to be solved touches everyone of us. 

I urge you to consider favorably t.his intended reorganization and I look for
wurd to working with yon (In this important endeavor. Your initiative and dedi
cation is highly commendable. 

STATElVIENT OF HON. BALTASAR CORRADA, RESIDE})TT 00M1\,[(S
srONER, PUERTO RICO, ACCOMPANIED BY TONY CASTELLANOS, 
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT 

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My name is Bnltasar Corrada, and I am accompani.ed by my legis

lntive assi.stant, Tony Castellanos. I am the Resident Commissioner of 
Puerto Rico. 

I want to thank you for giving' me this opportunity to testify on the 
proposed legislation to improve the LEAA. I will specifica.1ly refer to 
FL ~2tJ.1, tho Law Enforcpmpnt Assistance Reform Act, introduced hv 
C]1ail'mnn Kennedy. . 

LEAA was createcl in 1968 by title I of the Vnv Enforcement Assist
ance, of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and 
this has been the maj or Federal pl'Ogram providing financial aid and 
technical assistance to State and local government for crime control 
ancl prevention. Thes('l hearings come at a mORt opportune and critical 
time. LEAA is geared to disappear if corrective and positive actions 
are. not ta;ken to save the program and this is a program that is worth 
whllesavmg. 

The bill under consideration is Rignificantly different from the cur
rent LEA..A statute and is designed, basically. to deal with the prob
lems and criticisms directed at the prog'mm: We are confronting the 
admi.nistrative and strnctural clefects of T.JI~AA. What T hope we will 
not he doing is providing grounds or arguments tl11l.t wi1l huttress the 
posiHon of LEAA detractors who belir.,re it sllould be eliminated or 
('onld hp, saved onlv by reducing its funding level. 

Mr. Ohairman, I request thai my full statement be incluclecl in the 
record. 
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Senator KENNEDY. It will be printecl in its entirety. 
You have a special problem in Puerto Rico. Tell us about it briefly, 

and what you would recommend we do abou~ it. 
Mr. CORRADA. I would like to state that LEU prepared in 1976 

a profile for Puerto Rico providing an overview of the impact of LE.AA.. 
programs in the island. The proflie concludes thatI.JEAA funds award
ed have been responsible and instrumental in upgrading the criminal 
justice system as well as ill the fight against crime in Puerto Rico. 
Gov. Carlos Romero-Barcelo of Puerto Rico and I nre committed 
to make the most efficient and effective use of these funds by setting 
St.ate priorities that reflect the needs of the island in its fight against 
cnme. 

The bill under consideration would replace the LEAA. block and 
discretionary grant program with a formula grant program, a priority 
grant program, and a discretionary grant program. Under current law, 
as well as under the bill under consideration, Puerto Rico is treated like 
a State. I trust this fair treatment remains all along the legislative 
process. 

In respect to formula grants, the submission of a very simple 3-year 
application to LEAA. is contemplated. It will be an application which 
does not contain much of the verbiage that has led to large paper 
submission requirements under the current law. This is an excellent 
idea that will be helpful in streamlining the administration and lessen 
the ever-prevailing redtape in the Federal bureaucracy. 

At the State level, allocations under the bill are based on one of two 
formulas, whic1H'Yer l'('sults in the hip;her ,:!.mount to the State. One 
formula is based on relative population, the method of fund distribu
tion which is currently being used for block grant allocations under 
LEU programs. The formula takes into consideration four substan
tial elements that are described in the bill. 

No State may receive an allocation under the latter four-part for
mula in excess of 10 percent over what it would have received under 
the population-based formula, and there is also a "hold harmless" 
provision thq,t as long as the appropriation is at the current level, in 
1979, that no State shall receive less than the amount it received under 
the current law in fiscal year 1979. I support these provisions in the 
bill. 

eRS indicates that Puerto Rico will receive the greater allocation 
of funds under the "population only" formula, the same basis on which 
it is currently receiving block grants. The statistics show that under 
the fuur-factor formula, the Commonwealth would receive 1.35 per
cent of the funds, which under the population-only formula it would 
receive 1.46 percent. . 

In dollar terr~I'), Puerto Rico's allocation would be $6,570,000, which 
is $1,191,000 more than the amount WB are currently receiving. Thus, 
I favor thB flexibility allowed in thB bill to apply the most favorable 
formula to each State depending on its situation. However, under the 
President's budget request for fiscal year 1980, Pu('rto Rico will be 
receiving only $4.36 million, which is $1.01 mi.l1ion short of the funds 
allocated for fiscal 1979. 

The administration wants to increase the matching requirement for 
grants relating to ac.lministrative costs from the 10 percent under the 
current law to 50 percent. This would require a greater financial 

~, 

': 
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burden for Puerto Rico and the States with regard to the administra
tive costs of its State planning agency. 

'What the administration is saying is that they will not give away' 
Federal funds to request more Federal funds. I believe this approach 
to be incorrect. 

If this 50-50 matching requirement is imposed, the States will have 
to redirect part of its State criminal funds, mostly to buy hardw.are, to 
share the expenses or a Federal office in charge of supervising the 
property use of Federal funds. If this divestment is projected into the 
50 States and Puerto Rico, we will be having millions of dollars of 
State funds dedicated just to run the office of a Federal program. For 
that reason, I would oppose the change in the matching formula to 
50-50 and would urge that 10-percent formula be retaiIwd. 

You will note that the above jlmpact analysis on Puerto Rico is 
based on the assumption that LEAA will have a $450 million appro
priation for its block grant fund program. If the appropriations were 
to drop below the fiscal year 1979, amounts available for Puerto Rico 
and the other States would b(>, reduced. 

I will be very pleased to join the efforts of this committee in r(>s('or
ing the cuts proposed by the administration. If these cuts are imple
mented, we will be losing momentum in our fight against crime, and :r 
believe also that the reorganization of LEAA marches hand in hand' 
with the appropriations for the program. This legislation cannot work 
adequately if the authorization and appropriation levels are not 
sufficient, no matter how we reorganize LEAA to make it a much more' 
streamlined bureaucracy and agency . 

.s~natol' HEFLIN' [Yl'('si<iin,!.(j. If yon ",ill RllI1l1l1Ul'iz{' yom si'utel11C'1l1:, 
I tlllnk we could prmt the whole statement for the record. 'We do have 
a time constraint coming upon us. 

Mr. CORUADA. Yes,sir. 
There is onl' problem I would like to r(>fer to that perhaps applies 

to Puerto Rif!o and maybe some other jurisdictions and that is under 
current law, LEAA crime prevention and control efforts have f1'(>
qnently been nndercut by disagreements over State and local roles and' 
responsibilities. 

'l'liere is a provision in the bill relating to cities with over 100,000 
population, and counties or regions ovel' 250,000. In the case o:fi Puerto 
Rico, we have a very centralized law enforcement system, and what I 
would want to be sure of is that the bill will clarify that in those juris
dictions where the State government, as in the case of Puerto Rico, is 
100 percent responsible for law enforc('ment, as well as the administra
tion of justice, that whatever share, State share or sub-State share 
would be applicable on the basis of the qualifying cities, but howev(>l', 
of course, that these funds be administered to those State agencies that 
are responsible for law enforcement in cu::;es where the units of local 
government hav(> no law enforcement function or responsibility under 
the laws of the State. I refer to this point in my testimony, and I urge 
yon to consider it carefully. 

Finally, I would like to state that uncleI.' existing law, LEAA is 
authorized to provide training and education to criminal justice per
sonnel, public education with respect to law and order, et cetera) and 
this program must be preserved in the terms of larger involvement of 
the citizenship in crime control effort::;. In relation to the public saiuty 
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officers' death benefits program, I would propose that this program 
be transferred from LEAA to the Department of Labor, which in my 
opinion seems to be much more prepared to administer this survivors' 
benefits program. This is a good program and it should be retained, but 
perhf!-ps the Department of Labor would be better prepared to admin
Isterlt. 

Also, I believe any civil activity, or civil-related activity, under 
LEAA should be civil activities that have some relationship with 
crime, and that LEAA should not be entrusted with administering 
programs that are essentially of a more civil nature. So basically, I 
urge approval of this bill. I believe that it is a good bill, and that 
LEAA should be organized and at the same time I urge the committee 
to insist there be no budget cuts in the LEAA funds, or otherwise, no 
matter how good the LEA.A .. reorganization we undertake is, that we 
would be losing in our efforts to fight crime. 

That concludns my testimony. 
Mr. BOIES. You said you thought the support for civil justice im

provements ought to be limited to those civil programs that have some 
relation to crime. Could you be a little more specific about. which pro
grams in the civiJ area you believe LEAA should support ~ 

Mr. CORRADA. I am referring to programs such as abandonment o:f 
children, adoption and juvenile justice programs, which alt11ol1gh of a 
civil nature, and they should be of a civilnatnre, are essentially relaterl 
to crime. These are proper programs to be addressed through the 
LEAA legislation. 

I would hope that we would not go beyond that and get involved 
in other civil related matters; if we did that I believe we would b() 
di;rerting funds that are needed more directly in the effort to combat 
crIme. 

Mr. BOIES. "\Vhat about mediation in order to prevent disputes from 
reaching the level where the parties may resort to crime and violence~ 

Mr. ConRAM. Definitely. I believe that would be an area, definitely, 
subject to I.JEAA efforts. 

lVIr. BOIES. Thank you very much. 
Senator HEFLIN. Mr. Velde ~ 
l\fr. VELDE. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Commissioner, the legislation for I.JEAA since 1968 has been 

l'ather forward looking, in that it has defined Puerto Rico and other 
territories and treatecl them as Rtat('~'l. Senate bill 241 in its latest ver
'sion, would change that relationship. 

"Vhat is your comment on that ~ 
Mr. CORnADA. The version of S. 241 that was introduced originally 

would retain snch treatment. I would be oppos('d to any change in the 
bill that would treat Puerto Rico and tho torritories in a different 
manner. This bill is related to crime control and I think it is eRsentinl 
for the Federal Government to support the ('£fods of the Govo1'n
mpnt of Puerto Rico and the, other territories in tllis critical {l.rea. 

Particularly in the case of Puerto Rico, which I r('prNl('nt, I think 
it is ess(lntinl:Mnch of onr crime has a 1'(''ia.tionshin with t.he activii"ics 
in New York. going back and forth :h'om New York. Also Puerto Rico, 
'at times, has become a critical area in terms of clrug-relatecl activitiNl, 
I believe that any change in the treatment of Puerto Rico as a State 
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would be contrary not only to the best interests of the people of Puerto· 
Rico, but also contrary to the best interests of the United States. 

Mr. VELDE. Thankyou. 
Senator HEFLIN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Early and Mr. Miller, if you would come forward, I under

stand you have some transportation problems and we may have to 
adjourn this meeting to vote and then come back. But maybe we can, 
go ahead and get started. 

Mr. Early is the executive director of the American Bar Association .. 
Mr. Early, we are delighted to have yon present. 

[The prepared statements of Bert H. Early and S. Shepherd Tate· 
follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BERT H. EARLY 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Bert H. Early, the execu
tive director of the American Bar Association. I appear before you today at the 
re!;,uest of our President, S. Shepherd Tate, to communicate the association's 
views regarding the need for a national program of justice system research. 

In the 15 years that I have served as the executive director of the ABA, I 
have witnessed enormous changes in the legal profession and in the organized 
bar. There has been a steady movement away from a preoccupation with issues· 
of narrow self-interest and toward a concern for the broad social implications 
of law -and the legal system. Our 8-year, $8.5 million program to improve correc
tional facilities and services, our recent project in Pennsylvania providing legal' 
counsel to persons in mental institutions 'l\'ho would otherwise have gone un
represented, our initiation of the council on legal education opportunity program 
to j)rillg pcrl'lonl3 from disadvantap.;ed bacl~grounds into the legal prof€ssion, and" 
our study of means by which Federal law enforcement agencies might be in· 
sulated from improper partisan influences typify the diverse range of pulllic 
interest programs which the association has undertaken in recent years. Today, 
more than half the association's budget is devoted to such broad putJlic ('oncerns. 

'While we have done much and I am proud of our record, it is self-evident that 
WE' are a long way from solving the problems of the justice sYRtem in America. A 
great deal more experimentatiou, exploration, comparison and testing are needed 
in almost every aspect of the justice system-or rather justice systems: Federal, 
State and local; criminal, civil, administrative and regulatory; police, prosecn
tion, defense, and corrections; and nonjudicial means of di~pute resolution. In 
addition, experimentation is needed in such areas as legal education and public 
understanding of the law. 

It is our view that a high-cnliber national program of research and experimen
tation in the justice system, in all its aspects, can go far toward improving the' 
lives of countless citizens in this country who come into contact with the justice 
system. For a relatively RmaU financial investment, such a program-a National 
Institute of Justice-offers the 11romise of. returning substantial benefits to our 
citizenry. The concept of a National Institute of Justice is not a recent one hut 
fllltes back to a proposal by .Tustice Cardozo in 1921. He recommended thllt a "min
istry of justire" he crcatecl which would, in part, study the law in action ancI 
develop proposals for reform. A similllr cnll WIlS mad!' by Dean Pound in 1937, 
and in 19G7 legislation WIlS introduced to establish a national foundation of law. 

Drawing from thel'le prop ORals I wrote Iln article for the West Virginia IJaw 
Review entitled National Institute of .Tustice-A Proposal, which was putJlished 
in 1972. Leon Jaworski., then association president, and his successor, Robert 
W. Meserve, believecl tile propoml warranted further airing amI in 1972, umler 
their lellclership, the association established a commission on a National Institute 
of Justice. We were fortunate in attracting to the commission n dlstinguishecl' 
group of citizens, lawyers alldnonlawyers alike, including f.ormer 0hief .Tustirc 
Howell Heflin. whom the peo'(lle of Alabllma have again rC'cognized by electing 
him to the U.S. Senate. The commission has Illso had excellent leadcm;ltip over 
the years, under tile chairrnanAhip first of Charles S. Rhyne of the District ot· 
Columllla and now Robert H. Hnll, justice of the Supreme Court of. Georgia. 
~'he commission worl,ed intensively for 2 yelll.'S to develop recommendations 

for implementing the general concept of a national jnstice research institute. 
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A national conference was held in H}72, and thereafter two drafts of a proposed 
bill to establish the NIJ were sent to over 12,000 persons having contact with 
and interest in the justice system. In 1974, the commission held five regional 
hearings to receive further pUblic input. The public response to the mailings and 
the hearings was strongly favorable to the NIJ proposal. I would like to quote 
from the statement of one of the witnesses at these hearings: 

"I for one believe that a body like the NatIonal Institute of Justice is essential 
to study these and other problems of our justice system and to achieve meaning
ful reform. No single city or State can command the resources and personnel to 
undertake such an effort. Many problems of our justice system are, of course, local 
in nature; but many others recur time and tinle again in different cities and in 
different States. A national body which would study these problems and suggest, 
not dictate, solutions would be a great resource to me and other governors. The 
role which the Institute could serve in publicizing and coordinating existing re
form efforts would also be a genuine step forward. I commend you for the fine 
and diligent effort which your commission has put into this effort so far, and I 
heartily endorse your proposal. Its unified approach will assist us in establishing 
justioo throughout the United :5tates and thereby create a more perfect Union." 
~he statement was that of then,Governor of Georgia, Jimmy Carter. 
The commission's proposal was approved by the ABA House of Delegates in 

1974 ancl has been endorsed by diverse national organizations. 
Our proposal has been introduced as legislation in both the 95th and 96th 

Congresses by Senators Birch Bayh and Charles Mathias of this committee 
and others in the Senate, and by Congressman Peter Rodino in the House. Our 
proposal has also contributed to the formulation of the recommendation in your 
bill, Mr. Chairman, for the establishment of a National Institute of Justice as 
one of the components of the proposed Office of Justice Assistance, Research and 
Statistics (OJARS) in the Department of Justice. We are gratified that many 
of the basic tenets of the NIJ proposal have been supported by the sponsors of 
both these bills: First, that a national justice research program is a necessary 
element ill the effort to improve the justice system at Federal, State and lucal 
levels; second, that such a program should tal,e a comprehensive look at the 
justice system, both criminal and civil, because these elements are inextricably 
intertwined ancl because improvements ,in one area are likely to bear fruit in 
other areas as well, ancl third, that the research program should not be closely 
tied to a program of financial assistance to State and local justice systems. 

We remain disappointed, however, that, having recognizee 1 these principles 
and taken certain steps toward their implementation, S. 241 stops short of what 
''Ie believe is necessary to provide true excellence in this important new entity. 
We believe the following factors should be considered in deciding whether the. 
S. 2;t1 approach of 'an NIJ within the Department of Justice, or the S. 260 
approach of a truly independent NU, should be employed: 

1. A researCh institute whiCh is part of an "action agen('y" such as the Depart
ment of Justice will inevitably be influenced and shaped by the Department's 
policy decisions and ollerutional needs. Numerous studies of the current National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice have cited such pressures 
as primary causes of the Institute's disapPOinting record in performing justice 
research. Indeed, Attorney General Bell and OMB Director McIntyre noted in 
a memorandum to the President on this subject: 

"We recognize that a major cause of weakness in LEA A's research programs 
hns been the failure to inSUlate research activities from the demands of poli:::1T 
malters and program managers for immecliate results. 'Ve furt.her talte note ot 
the conCerns that the prosecutorial responsibilities of the Department of .Tu'ltice 
might undermine the integrity of the research process, unless ,research is 
insulated." 

2. As stated 'Rbove, a research agency should not be tied organizationally to 
n finllncial assistance agency, because it will be obscured and overwhelm('c1 hy 
the finanCial assistance activity and because great pressures will be exerted by 
the recipient:!! of the financial assistance to shape its research priorities in 
the way the recipienf's desire. While S. 241 removes the research function 
from the direct control of r;fi1AA, it leaves unfortunnte Ihl1mges hetwepn the 
two programs. First, hoth IJEAA flncl NI.T woulcl he housed within OJARS, 
which woulcl "set broad policy guidelines for, and coordinate the activities of" 
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'both the NIJ and LEAA. Second, the Director of the NIJ and the Administrator 
of LEAA would both serve as ex oflicio members of the OJARS Advisory Board, 

:and the Administrator of LEAA would serve as an ex officio member of the 
~IJ Advisory Board. Third, and most important, NIJ would be a partici
'pant in decisions about the spending of up to 50 percent of the LEAA action 
funds. The NIJ is directed to make recommendations to OJARS for the fu~d
inO' of the LEAA national priority and discretionary grant programs, which 
ac~ount directly for 30 percent of all LEAA grant funds. In addition, ~he 
legislation provides that LEAA formula grant funds may be used as matchmg 
'funds by the States to entitle them to receive the national priority grant fund.s. 
The effect is that up to 50 percent of the total LEAA gr.ant funds will be spent 111 

.accordance with priorities established with the direct involvement of the NI.T. 
The pressure from potential recipients of LEAA grant funds to shape the NIJ's 
priorities to meet the recipients' own wishes is likely to be enormous. 

3. Research on the justice system will inevitably involve study of and recom
mendations concerning the court systems at both the Federal and State levels. 
IVe believe that the law enforcement agency of the Executive Branch is an 
inappropriate place to house such research activity. On the contrary, we believe 
un agency housed in a more neutral setting woulcl enjoy far better cooperation 
'with and assistance from the judicial branches of both Federal and State Govern
ments and would tll£'refore be more productive. 

4. It is important that State officials not view thi~ new ag€'ncy as an effort 
to tell the Stutes how to run their affairs. SuC'h a perception is much more likely 

,to be fost€'red by placing the agency within thl:' Department of Justice, particu· 
larly if there are the sort of linkages to the LEAA program of the type cited 

abov€'. 
5. Funding for the a!:(<.'ncy is an important conRic1eration in its placement. 

lYe are aware thut there are substantial finanC'ial risks in this area for an 
inc1ependent l·es<.'al'cll agency, which may lack the clout of a Cabinet d€'partment 
and have difficulty securing funds from Congress. But the alternative proposed 
in S. 241 appears far WOrse. Under S. 2'11. the NIJ's budget would hu ve to be 
approved by (1) the staff director of the NIJ, (2) the director of OJARS, (3) 
'the Attol'11ey General, (4) the Office of Management and Budget, aud (5) the 
President before it would even be considered by Congress. The likelihood of 
liuhstantial cuts somewhere in that process seems inevitable. 1:nder the S. 260 
approach, by contrast, the budget approved by the NIJ Bourd of Trust<.'es would 
l)e presen ted directly to Congress. 

6. A research eutity op€'rated withiu a department will be less inclined to aL
tract the diversity of input and support from other diSciplines which all inde
p<.'nden't agency could obtain. A 1977 report of the House Science and '!'(>chnology 
Rnllcommittee on DomeRt-ic and Tntel'11utioJlal Scientific Planning, Analysis and 
-Cooperation made the following comm(>ntf! on the National Institute of TJaw 
Ellfofcl'ment Ilnd Criminal JustiC'e (NILEC,T) : 

"The strnctural constraints of NILElCJ's inc1epenc1ence tended to exclude mORt 
.of' the existing Roeiul seience research community, particularly that majority 
working 1111d(>r UniVf'rRity auspices ... Being divorced from mainstream scien
tif;tf;. NILEC,T fouud itf;f'lf vulnerable to pressUl'PS f'xerted by its host ag€'ncy, 
LEAA, the ;Tu::;tice D(>partment, ancl Cong'reRs. It was unable to sustain the 
ima,!!'e of intpgrUy chal'U('tel'ized hy all understanding that rf'~ear('h mURt'Rearch 
for the truth wherever it rna? lie. IlIld not respond to the immediate demands 
'f.or solutio11S or findingR that JURj-lfy preconceived conclusions." 

In other wordR, plneing' thp Tl1~l'itlltp within the pms('eutorinl arm of the exec-
11th'€' (It'pal'tmput will chill thf' relationship with other di~ciplines. 

7. PullliC' visibility and cl'ecUilility for the Institute will he far greater if. it is 
an inclppendpllt ag€'llry fiud not huried within tit!' D€'purtment of .IusUce. Our NT.T 
1)rOpOR~1 cnUs for the InRtitutp to be a:{Jvernpd hy a Presic1entially appointed 
g'owrmng hom'a with the pow('r to select and discharge the Institute's staff 
dil'P('tor and to establish the overall research priorities and goals. In C'ontrust, 
the R. 241 nppro~ch cnl1s for a hoard which is Ildvisory only uud hilS no ren1 
POWPl'R. ancl proVldNl thut all significant deCisions would be mude by the staff 
of t1)(> Depal'tm<.'nt of .TustiC'e. 

'l'hns we llpUeve an imlf'penflent agency is llCC('fll'ary to j-he conduct of a 11iO'h 
quality, viRilJle nIld ~l'('(liblp ;jllstiC'e' r<.'s(.a1'c11 prograi:n.' IV€' urge you to nrlopt 
tht' l1]JpJ'onrh of nn Illrl!'p<.'nnpnt National Institute of Justice as part of your 
_.Tustice Systems ImprOVement Act. . 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF S. SHEPHERD TATE 

The Sections of Criminal Justice and Individual Rights and Responsibilities;. 
and the Judicial Administration Division recommend adoption of the following 
resolution and recommendations: Be it 

.a,e8olved, That the American Bar Association endorse legislation to reauthor
ize and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the 
programs administered by it, insofar p'J such legislation is consistent with already 
established association policies set forth in appendix A: Be it further 

Resolved, '.rl1at the American Bar Association endorse the following additional. 
provisions: 

1. That such legislation be accorded u high priority by the Congress so as to 
proceed with all reasonfrble dispatch to prevent any gap between the scheduled 
termination September 30, 1979, of this program under existing legislation i and 
in order to eliminate confUsion and prevent irreparable harm to many current, 
ongoing, successful programs and initiatives at national, State, and local levels 
which depend upon such assistance. 

2. That the reauthorization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
be extended from October 1, 1979, through September 30, 1984. 

3. That the level of appropriated funding for the administration, technical 
assistance, planning, justice system improvement grants, including those for 
:irl!inpower training and development, community crime prevention, and juvenile 
justice administered by the TJaw Enforcement Assistance Administration be no 
less than $900 million for each fiscal year; of which annual sum, no less than 
$100 million shall be available for national discretionary grants, which shall 
include the applicable guidelines set forth hereinafter. 

That any reauthorization legislation which provides for funding assistance
through a combination of block grants, priority grants, and discretionary grants 
be drafted in SUfficiently precise terms to clearly define the amounts allocated 
to each category: and fUrther, that the amount allocated to and the eligibility 
provisions governil1g priority grants not substantially reduce tlw amounts allo
cnted to block or discretionary grants and thereby jeopardize the purposes for' 
which those allocations were intended or the latitude of their intended grantees 
in their participation in criminal justice improvement, 

4. That the Congress include among its enumerated findings and objectives in 
support of such legisiation, the following: 

A. That, although crime is essentially a local problem which must be dealt 
with by Stilte and local units of government, the Congress must support their' 
efforts, inclUding the strengthening and improvement of the criminal justice 
systelU, by pi'oviding substantial financial assistance to attract and enable pri
vate nCHiprofit orgailizations and neighborhood or community-based organiza
tions at national, State, or local levels to plan and carry out continuing programs 
of jUstico system improvement, and thereby mobillze their leadership, expertise, 
ll1terest and active support. 

B. That the future welfare of the Nation and the well-beillg of its citizens 
depend on the establishment and maintenance of viable and effective justice 
systems which require, among other things, intensification of efforts to promote 
greater knowledge, understanding, appreciation, and participatiou of citizens, 
neighborhood !and community-based organizations, the media, and private non
profit organizations in activities ilnd prngranis to improve justice systems, and 
to make available adequate funding and teclmical assistance tlierefor. 

C. That it is tlie declared policy of the Congress to aid State and local govern
ments in strengthening and improving their systems of criminal justice by 
provtaing financial and technical assistance with maximum certainty and mini
mum delay; such financial assistance to expressly include the following pur
Doses: (1) to improve and moclernize the correctional system, with special 
emphasiS on efforts to develop additional alternatives to incarceration for con
victed individuals, and to stress these efforts as important furtding priorities to 
guide those responsible for planning, goal-setting, and policy-making in these 
areas; (2) to continue to encourageJ. through adequate funding and other 
means, programs and projects to develop, promote, implemel1t, and periodically 
reevaluate and revise models, goals, guidelines, and standards suitable for 
adnpttltion at national, state, or local jurisdictional levels, to strengthen anI! 
improve the criminnl justice system i (3) to support community anticrime 
efforts, especially deSigned to enconrage and facilitate a greater involvement 
ot citizens and commuuity resources in helping to identify, plan, and implement 
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programs that impact on crime and enhance opportuni.ty fo~ citizens to .acquire 
a better understanding of and support for the cl'tmlllal Justice system; and 
(4) to develop new and expal;lded means of access to j'ustice, including access to 
defense services, access to expert and other services helpful to the defense func
tion, and access to s12eedy, consistent and fair modes of disposition in criminal 
,'Cases. 

5. That appropriate professional nonprofit organizations be represented on 
'any national, State, regional or local boards, commissions or councils established 
to analyze crimlnal justice system problems, prepare comprehensive plans r~
flecting criminal justice priOrities, and/or otherwise set priorities or expenditure 

'goals in connection with the improvement of the criminal justice system, or to 
'establish processes for determining priorities and issuing appropriate rules 
'and regulations applicable thereto. 

6. That legislation authorizing funeling assistance to improve the criminal 
,justice system clearly include prOvision for programs and projects to enable 
public or private nonprofit organizations to develop,publish, disseminate, imple
ment, and periodically evaluate and revise models, goals, guidelines, and 
standards suitable for suggested adaptation at National, State, and local juris
dictional levels. 

7. That legislation to provide funding assistance to improve the criminal 
justice system specifically authorize projects and programs del'!igned to (1) 
develop, test, and encourage the implementation of alternatives to the criminal 
justice process, such as pretrial diversion, medical treatment of alcoholics or other 
drug abusers, and minor dispute resolutions: to develop, test, and encourage 
the implementation of additional alternatives to incarceration for convicted 
individuals, such as suspended sentences, halfway houses, small community 
facilities, furloughs in tIle category of worl;:, training, and education; and that 
both categories of sucll alternatives be stressed as important funding priorities 
to guide those responsible for planning, goal-setting, and policy-making pursuant 
to such legislation; and (3) to develop, test and encourage the implementation 
of appropriate alternative means of dealing wit)l mentally impaired individuals 
at various stages of the criminal justice process. 

8. That fun cling authorized by suell legislation for attac1dng criminal justice 
problems related to drug abuse include equal provisions for such problems re
lated to alcohol abuse. 

9. That funding authorized by such legislation for criminal justice improve
ment pro~rams specifically include provisions to enable professional nonprofit 
or~anizations of criminal justice practitioners to plan and develop coordinated, 
cooperative solutions to problems which affect more than one element of the 
system at national, State, or local levels, whether such programs and projects 
are undertalcen singly or by a combination of such organizations, so long as the 
project 01' program has an adpquate intersystem representation in its thrust; 
, and that such provisions specifically encourage "umbrella" groups representing 
the prOflecution, defem~e, amI judicial segments of the system to actively par
ticipate in programs calculated to improve and modernize all parts of the system. 

10. That provision in sueh legislation for funding assistance to private non
profi~ organizations for programs and projects contain methods for waiving 
grant award eligibility requirements to consult with appropriate agencies and 
officials o,E state and units of local government to be affected by such programs 
or projects when snch would he impractical because the contemplated program 
or Pl'OjPct 111volves stmlle1l, pilot, or demon~tration I'fl'orts national in scope, 

11, That funding assistance authorized by legislation for criminpl justire im
provement specifil'ally include eligibility for conferences, workshops, seminars, 
and other appropriate mechanisms for the pnrpo!'le of educating the public, includ
ing media representatives, concerning criminal justice issues and procedures, with 
a view to improving their Imowlec1ge, understanding, and appreciation of criminal 
ju~tice prohlems amI 0111' constitutional ~narantees; thereby promoting their 
active participation in and support for improving the system. 

12. 'l'hat any training and/or continuing legal educaUon programs authorized 
fo: fun.'1if,1g inclurle eli~ibility for aU criminal justice prnctitioners, rather than 
bemA' l1mltcd to those in the employ of State and locnl government; and tllnt 
special emphasis be accorc1el1 to programs designed to enhance the trial advocacy 
skills nnel overall competell('e of practttionerfl. including more adequate repre
sentation of IlE'l'IWl1S Ilccns0d of erime, (ll'lpe('ially the i.mUgeni. 

J3, 'l'hat lE'gislntloll E'stnblishi.ng authority for the allocation of funds to be 
,used in conducting local, regional or national training and/or continuing ~egal 
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education programs, include specific provisions to enable such funds to be utilized 
for the advance planning of said programs, including the pretJaration of materials 
for use of the faculty and students, regardless of whether the subject matter cuu
cerns federal or state legislation or programs. 

STATEMENT OF BERT H. EARLY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

Mr. EARLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I should note for the record that I appear here today at the request 

of S. Shepherd Tate, the president of the A.merican Bar Association, to 
give you our views on the need for a national program of justice system 
research and experimentation. 

I have submitted written statements, and if I may, Mr. Chairman, I 
would simply like to visit with you in an informal way regarding the 
genesis of the concept of a National Institute of Justice, the need which 
we have perceived, the concerns we have with the placement of the 
NIJ in S. 241, and a conclusion as to ,yhy we support the concept of 
S.260. 

All of us are aware of the mounting failnres of both the criminal and 
civil justice systems in our society, the disillusionment of citizens at 
large, the dissatisfactions that are rampant, and the inability of the 
citizens at large of this country to resolve either criminal or civil mat
teI'S of dispute or concern in an orderly way. 

The bar certainly has expended an enormous amount of money and 
concern and energy over the years in these areas, and it feels a deep 
sense of responsibility. But this is not a problem that is limited, it seems 
to me, or should be limited to volunteers. Rather, it should be a matter 
of national concern, and it should involve the governments, not only of 
our Nation, but of the States and of localities and subdivisions of 
States. 

,~T e need, then, it seems to us, a national commitment to excellence 
in our justice system. 

It was out of that sort of judgment and belief, as expressed in an 
article which I wrote some yen.rs ago in the ,Vest Virginia Law Review, 
that the NI,T had its genesis. 

There has been much discussion in this committee among some of its 
members, and some of the staff, with respect to where a National 
Institute of Justice should be housed. I think there is no doubt, MI'. 
Chairman, in anyone's mind-at least within this committee-that 
there is a genuine need for aN ational Institute of Justice. 

I think there is much to commend in S. 241 by WH,Y of overall 
improvement in criminal justice research and experimentation, as 
compared with the -present arrangements that we have through the Na
tional Institute of Law Enforcement and Oriminal Justice. It is gen
emIly regarded as havinp- been a program that did not work, that died 
abornin~ because of the l~ck of focus and the problems of simply being 
overwhelmed by the exigencies, the pressures, t~le ~ureaucJ.'(lcy, and 
the enormous sums of money that were to be dIstrIbuted under the 
LEAA formulas over the years. 

Our concern, then, is that we not ina.dvertently repeat. that errol', and 
that the NI.T, which is conceived by the ac1ministration of Senator 
Kennedy in S. 241, should not itself become so embl'oi.]ecl in the vast
ness of'r.JEAA-even with the safeguards that hn,ve been built into 
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S; 241-that, with the responsibility charged in S. 241 to evaluate 
programs and grants, it may, indeed, again become simply consumed. 

Another aspect, of course, is that if there is to be true research and 
experimentation with our system, that may find its best home out of 
the mainstream of the inevitable political influences of the Justice 
Department. I am fully familiar with the arguments that are made to 
the contrary, and I suppose these are differences of degree and cer
tainly not of basic concept. 

There a,re a couple of points that I think ought to be made for the 
record. First, housing the NIJ within an actIOn agency carries the 
same latent dangers as the present arrangement undm' which the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement .and Criminal Justice has 
bUed. Second, we are talking here not j,ust about the Federal justice 
system but about the States also. An mdependent agency-what I 
L'egard as a kind of federally funded Brookings Institution, if you 
please, commanding the finest brains and possessing a commitment 
1:.0 excellence in research and experimentation-stands the best chance 
in our society of providing cohesiveness, focns, continuity, and innova
tion. That is why we favor Senator Bayh's S. 26.0, because we believe 
such an independent NIJ would bring high credibility and would 
attract the finest minds-those who can bring genuine solutions to the 
problems-without diverting its energies and its strengths to tht>. 
massive bureaucratic problems that inevitably are a part of an agency 
so large as LEAA. 

I know the time is brief, Senator, and that concludes my comments. 
If there are questions, I would be happy to try to answer them. 

Senator HEFLIN. I have been looking into the problems of the 
judicial system and the legal system, and I see an area which to me 
could stand vast improvement and would be of benefit to the public. 
This is in the field of legal education. 

There are many criticisms today on the failure of legal education to 
bridge the gap between the academic and the actual practice. 'fhe 
English system, while substantially differe.nt from our system-with 
its barristers 'and its solicitors, does have programs-and I don't aclvo
cate those because some of the problems with them, particularly the 
mandatory apprenticeships, acting as "clarks" as they call them, does 
have some potential examples for us. 

But let's take this as an example. If the Department of Justice or 
the LEAA were to be cha,rged with supplying the vision and the 
research to look into this problem, would you compare that type of 
problem, just su.y in legal education, with an indepe.ndcnt National 
Institute of .Justice, looking at that problem~ as opposed to an agency 
such 'as OJ ARS in the Department of J ustice ~ 

Mr. EARr"Y. Yes, Senator, I think you make an important point. Our 
fenr is that an examination of that vety basic issue that faces the 
administration of justice jn this country \vill simply be lost under the 
OJARS approach, that it will not receive the kind of distillntion, 
energy, and concentration that could be brought to bear by an inde
pendent agency that would not be caught up in the rather frenetic. 
activities that generally ace ;)'npany such it h~rger operat.ion. 

You lmow, a.s I do, that Jringing about changes in theedueational 
system is not an easy proposition. I think manv or us share tll!' view 
tJlat the profession is frLiling to truly educate those who are equipped 

~-I 
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to represent the public, when they are, indeed, graduated from law' 
schools ancllicensed by the supreme courts of the States so that they
will be equipped to represent the public. 

I think it is a fundamental problem, and I think it is a problem that 
needs to be dealt with. Those who are fortunate enough to have 
'attended the great national law schools, and who go with the large law 
firms, have a diifel.'ent kind of opportunity than the avel.'age young 
men a;nd women who COnIC out of the majority of the raw schools in thiS' 
country, fundamentally unprepared. It is a problem which needs the 
kind of stridy, the kind of focus, the direction, and the pressures that 
could come through, we believe, all independent National Institute of 
J l'tStice. We think this problem is fundamental to the system and should 
be one of the Institute's early areas of focus. 

Senator HEFLIN. I strongly support the LEAA and I think they
have done a fule job, and I think we ought to support it in the future. 
But I suppose that every existing agency develops a syndrome ane1 
narrows its view. 

Is there a danger of, say, in legal education, and the fact that a 
bureaucracy has ~~ syndrome and looks at problems, do you consider' 
this to be a problem if the NIJ is not independent, but should look at 
problems similar to legal education? 

Mr. EARLY. We do, indeed, Senator. Our concern is that even with 
the safeguards that have been built into S. 241, which are a vast im
provement over the present system, the agency, the NIJ, with the 
pressure that wo~uld be put on it, would not have tile opportunity to
address these issues. "Ve think it is absolutely fundamental that it do so. 

And let me, be clear, too, sir, that the American Bar Association 
strongly favors the LEAA. My colleague and associate, Professor 
Miller, will 'be speaking to that issue. We are long on record in support 
of LEAA. I snppose we are here talking about NIJ almost as a politi
cal accident, and we should recognize that. 

The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
has, of com'Se, clirected its at.tention to the criminal justice side. The 
kind of accidental convergence as so often happens in our lives, of the 
concept of an NIJ and the eIidors~ment of that concept be.fore they 
were in office by both President Carter and Attorney General Bell, 
with the need to restructure LEAA caused a merger of thinking, I 
believe, after they took office. I think we simply have to recognize that 
a variety of considerations have qonverged here. 

Ohe is that the administration does not favor the creation at this 
time of .an additional independent agency, and I think, in candor, we 
would. say that we think that's. a pretty sound concept by and large. 
That makes us a little uncomfortable, frankly, in taking'the position 
,ve do. And yet, our judgment is that we should not destroy the basic 
COlll')ept whioh has been talked about of an independent agency to do 
research and exrerimentation very broadly in the substantive law, on 
the criminal and civil sides, and 'should not allow the importance of 
that to be accidentally destroyed, if yon please, as we try to correct 
some of the problems that are inherent in the present organizational 
arrangements. 

'1'his is largely how we got here, because of that dissatisfaction. 
Thero was a "marrying," if yon please, within the j'hinking of people 
at OMB and in the White House and the Justice Department that wo 
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could pull these two concepts toO'ether. And that may be, in the wis
dom of this committee and the Congress, the way it will have to be, 
for reasons that are compelling. But I just want to leave with you the 
one thought, that what is so desperately needed in this country is a 
respectf'~, independent, highly competent organization that brings a 
continuiGyand a focus to this need-an agency which, like Brookings, 
is respected by all the thinking citizens of this country. 

Our concern is that the accidental, if you please, marriage of these 
two approaches will somehow, in the exigencies and the pressures 
of the passages of legislation, cause this concept never to get off 
the ground, and that the country will be the loser for it. vVe are 
talking about very little money in terms of the beginnings of this 
kind of research, because it really doesn't take vast SlUDS of money 
to do this kind of research. But what it takes is thoughtful, con
centrated research and experimentation in improving the system. 

Senator HEFLIN. Senator Bayh has asked that certain questions 
be asked. He has one that I believe perhaps you have covered, and 
that is to explain to the committee why the question of independence 
is so important. 

The second question is, of course, the placement of La research 
effort outside the Justice Department does not necessarily create in
dependence; the research effort might then be dominated by the 
researchers themselves, which may have a financial interest in seeing 
that the research funds are directed to problems that they, and not 
their practitioners, feel should be examined. Would you care to com
ment on this possibility and how this potential polarization may be 
avoided ~ , 

Mr. EARLY. I think that possibility may be avoided in the Presi
dent's selection of persons under the Bayh proposal, S. 260, to be 
membnrs of the Board. In the final analysis, nothing is any stronger 
than the people who make it up, who cause it to have its life and its 
thrust. 

I think thrm the Board, in C'xercisinf- its power to select the Direc
tor with the full power to employ and discharge him, would bring 
to that position an individual of high competence and of broad per
spective, and the problem would be n,voided. I thi.nk it's just that 
simple. I think if we create the rin;ht kind of machinery which I 
think S. 260 does. and the President puts on that Board the right 
people, that is not!, 'ealistic fear. . 

Senator HEFLIN. vVe're going to have to go vote very briefly, but 
SC'nntor Dn,yh also asks this cl1lestion : 

The jurisdiction of the National Institl .. te would be as broad as 
the Held of justice itself, whereas the administration's bill would focus 
on the criminal and civil justice community. Do you believe this 
comprehensive approach is workable and necessary to improve our 
understanding and knowledge of crime ~ 

Mr. EARLY. I do, indeed, Senator, as I stated in the original article 
hl which t.he Nationn,l Institnte of ,Jnstice wn,s proposed. It might be 
worthwhile to simply quote from that Ill'ticl<:\ that what is needed is 
"a national public agency that would deal with the entire struct1ll'C, 
function, and ope,ration of the civil and cdminal justic() system 0'; chis 
conntry." That necessnrily must include education, the substantive 
laws, the administrative procedures, court procedures, systems for 
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alternative resolutions of disputes, and the efficacy of the systems un
der which law is maintained in this country today. I think there's a 
crying need, for example, for us to have a very hard look at the entire 
tort system as we have lmown it historically over the years. 

It is the broader focus of that approach that we believe is important 
and that would be provided under Senn.tor Bayh's approach. 

Senator lliFLIN. Senator Bayh has this last question: It has been 
said that the Department of Justice and the FBI would not welcome 
the creation of a wholly separate, justice-related entity. If the inde
pendent National Institute of Justice bill became law, what type of 
problems do you foresee in assuring coordination among other units 
of the Federal Government that conduct rt'search on problems relat
ing to criminal justice, such as the FBI, I-IUD, HE\V~ \Vould you 
(',xpect the FBI to cooperate with any degree of enthusiasm? 

Mr. EARLY. I think as long as the FBI is directed by such men as 
Bill vVebster, you can expect absolute cooperation. We are all well ac
quainted with it-and I hope that is history. I believe that if the FBI 
:is directed by appropriate legislation to coopel'ate, and if it :is under 
the direction of men such as Director "Webster, it will cooperate. "Ve 
do not see that as a monumental problem. 

I know that that point has been raisecl before. I think that is not 
realistic, and I thi.nk that it is almost in defiance of the Congress to 
suggest that that is the way it would have to be or the way, in fact, 
it would eventually be. 

Senator HEFLIN. We will have to adjourn at this time to vote. If 
there are some of you who do have problems and would like to sub
mit your statement and respond to questions in ·writing, please do so 
if possible. Then Mr. Boies can discuss this with you. 

~f you all would come back at 12 noon, M.r. Early, and Professor 
MIller, then we can resume. 

[Whereupon, at 11 :20 a.m., the committee was in recess, reconven
ing at 12 noon the same day.] 

Senator I-fuFLIN. Professor Miller, you may go ahead, sir. 
[The prepared statement of Herbert S, Miller follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HERBERT S. MILLER 

Mr. Ohairman and members of the committee. I am Herbert S. :Miller, a member 
of the American Bar Association, and currently chairman-elect nominee of its 
10,000 member section of criminal justice. :My full-time professional position is 
codirector of the Institute of Oriminal Law aud Proceclure at the Georgetown 
Uuiversity I,aw Oenter, I appreciate the opportunity to appeal' before you today 
as spokesperson for the American Bar ASRociation to articulate the [lssociation's 
official views on the important issues raised in S, 241, the Justice System Improve
ment Act of 1979, I am accompanied by Mr. H, Lynn Edwards, director of the 
section of cdminal justice. 

The American Bar Association has a broad-basecl constituency, numbering 
250,000 members of the legal profession, It is significant to note that the associa
tion's house of delegates-its voting, policy-making body-is even more broadly 
representative than the total association membership, for the house of delegat('s 
includes voting representatives from II. large numbm: of important national and 
state affiliated professional organizations, not all of whose inclivldual members 
necessarily belong to the association. Pertinent examples of theBe afliliated groups 
are the American Jmlicature Society, the AssOciation of American Law Schools, 
the Conference of Ohief Justices, National Bar ARsociation, National AssoC'iation 
of Attorneys General, National Associlltion of Oriminal Def~nse r,awyerR, Na
tional District Attorneys ASSOCiation, and the National Oon'"m'ellce of Commis
sioners on Uniform State Laws, and 37 Stute and major local bar associations. 
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My testimony today is 'based upon an extensive report with numerous recommen
dations which was approved without dissent by the house of delegates at the 
association's midyear meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, February 13, 1979. This report 
was the product of a thorough an.alysis of observed, participatory, and reported 
experience under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and 
its numerous J.mendments, as administered by the Law Enforcement Assistallce 
Administration. A copy of the recommemlations adopted by the house of delegates,. 
including an appendix of previously adopted association positions, is attachell 
to my written statement. In the interest of using my brief time to focus on. a few 
major issues, I \"Jll forego reading these documents in the hope they can be 
included in the record. 

At the outset, I should mention that Association President S. Shepherd 'l'ate' 
considers the subject matter of this legislation to be of high priority. Shortly 
after assuming office in August, 1978, President Tate invited the ABA's section of 
criminal justice alld individual rights and responsibilities, together with the' 
association's judicial administration division and commission on a national in
stitute of justice-as the four association entities having a prime interest in thl' 
subject matter-to assist him in analyzing and responding to legislative proposals, 
to reauthorize and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance AdminiStration 
and the programs administered by it. He felt it essential that the association ha ,'e 
a well-formulated position, because he realized that an~T legislation enacted woulll 
constitute the blueprint of Federal efforts to help State and local gove!'nments 
improve their justice systems for the duration of the reauthorization period. rIe
specifically urged the analysis to include an assessment of how best to fulfill the 
Nation's needs, including consideration of the association's own programs, its 
leadership role in the administration of justice, the association's cooperative 
interest in terms of State alld local bar activities and affiliated criminal justice 
groups, and equally important, the ABA's established policy of encouraging 
greater public knowledge, understanding and participation in, justice improye
ment. 

'.rIle Views set forth in tIle association's recommendations represent years of 
experience in dealing with LEAA at national, regional, State and local levels-
through conducting LEAA-funded projects and programs; analyzing tile problems 
of the administration of justice, both civil and criminal; confronting and seeldng 
solutions to proiJlems o.f the system; conducting continuing lc,;-al education pro
grams i stri.ving to improve coordination of the various component parts of the 
system, and receiving feediJaclc from many sources documenting both good and 
bad points ~'egarding the experience of the past ten years. We have also made un 
extensiv'e study of the many pubU>;hed reports regarding LEAA's strengths and 
weaknesses, and our constituents have been participants in a n,umber of these 
studies." 

With the foregoing as a sketchy backdrop, which I will be plea:;;ed to amplify 
i.E there are questions after my testimony, let me now address the legislative 
proposal at 'hand. 

SHOULD LEAA BE REAUTIIORIZED? 

I am pleased to place the association firmly on record as endorsing the reauthor
ization of LEAA, conditioned npon certain restructuring recommendations which 
I will identify and disr.uss as we proceed . 

.As to reauthorization, we heartily agree with Chairman Kennecly's remarks 
in introducing S. 241 on .Tanuary 20, 1970, when he stated, "This legislation is of 
<'ritical importance to the American people ... i" and "TJEAA is the major federal 
vehicle to assist localities in their struggle against crime ... " 

Despite all of the criticism lleaped upon LEAA during its decade of existence, 
the American Bar Association believes that the basic concept of Federal assistance 
to aid States and localities in imllroYing their justice systems, is not only sound 
hut imperative. Notwithstnnding the existence of a large area of Federal juris
diction in criIhinal matterl'l, criminal justice is predominantly a local problem of 
our riO States and their subdivisions. Yet, they cannot and should not be expected 
to individually bear the burdens of controlling or preventing this problem. 
Nat'ional encouragement through funding incentives is essential. 

Adc1Hionally, there are many types of pxpe:rimentntion and l'pform which can 
most uPpl'opriately be perfpcted natiolllllly and thereaftpl' llllHle ayailable to 
St'ate und 10<'n1 levels for adnptive <,onflideration. As on exampl<" the American 
Bor A~sor.lation pioneerecl the deyelopll1pnt of the .first srt of ABA standards for 
the administration of criminal justice. They were prepared oyer a 10-yeur period 
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(196<1-73) as suggested guidelines to help aU j1;lrilldictions-Federal, State, and 
10cal-re;form, ovel:haul, and strengthen their criminal justice systems to meet the 
needs 0:1; 1;10ciety in -the "Third Ceritury USA." Aclditionally, since 1968, the ABA 
-sectioll of criminal jllstice l).as carried on' a major national effort to introduce 
and imple~ent the stanc1ardsthroughout the Nation. Tilis is a graphic instance 
-of a tYP,e of leadership and initiative which is only appropriate as a national 
undeJ:taking, yet designed to help the individual Stntes, giving recognition to the 
fact that in many al'eall they have differences due to their own constitutions, 
-t\.'aditions, and practices. Tile pioneering example of the Am.erican Bar Associa
tion in its standards work has been emulatecl by many other national groups, in
cluding the J;,EAA-funded National Advisory Commission on Standards and Goals. 
The proliferlltion of standards, guidelines, benchmarks, and nodes resulting 
therefrom is telltimony to the Iloundnells of this approach and at the same time, 
-constittltes a type of activity wllich is especially appropriate for national legisla
tion and fun cling, providing approaches to common symptoms which can best be 
tried and proven at the national level and made available to States for their 
optional consideration. 

Even mor.e significantly, the Federal Government is ideally structured to pro
mote and provide incentive funding to facilitate desperately needecl coordination 

-among all parts of the justice system, and thus help eliminate fragmentation, 
admittedly a major and especially frustrating obstacle to curing the ills of the 
system. -

National organizations lil,e the American Bar Association are, to a consider
.able extent, a voluntary amalgam of many local counterparts. The .establishment 
·of such organizations is usually motivated by common recognition that certain 
needed. actions and leadership could best be accomplished at the national level. 
This recognition does not detract from the basic independence of the local con" 

'stituents; to the contrary, it complements and strengthens it, facilitates the 
exchange of ideas, lmowledge, and experience, and promotes common solutions 

to common problems. This same sound principle is equally applicable to a prop
erly restructured and wisely administered LElAA. Many lessons have been ex
pensively learned from the past decade of experience. If these lessons are ade

,quately observed in drafting LEAA's new lease on life, there should be no 
reason why the new investment should not render rich returns in justice system 
improvement. 

DURATION OF I,EAA'S NEXT REAUTHORIZATION 

Our association has recommended that LElAA's IUebe extended for 5 years, 
from October I, 1979 through September 30, 1984. We note S. 241 provides a 4-
year extension (through September 3D, 1983). Unless the Oongress feels that 
there are sufficient reasons for avoiding a presidential election year as the next 
expiration date, we would su~gest the 5-yeal' extension. In any event, we are 
'pleased to see a proposed extension for more than a year or two, because we feel 
that if the reauthorization legislation is soundly structured, and adequately 

'fumled, LElAA should be given a reasonable period of years to restore public 
confidence and carry out the will of Congress. 

We do applaud the fact that this legislation is being /tiven sneh a lligh priority. 
'.~·e think it is essential to have this legislation entlcted :as much in advance as 
possible of the scheduled expiration date of the present authorization for LEAA. 
To do otherwise would create confusion f'n.:! ris}, irreparahle harm to many cur
rent, ongoing successful programs w11ich depend upon such assistancE'. 

LEVEL .AND DIS'l'RIBUTION OF FUNDING 

The association doesn't fe('l that it has the knowledge or expertise to comment 
. on many of the details rplating tl) the legislative provisions which concern the 
distribution of funding' as between Stntefl and local units of government, or as 
to some of the other allocations. But we do feel we have sufficient lmowledge to 
Gomment upon the totnllevel of funding, and the amount which we believe should 
he earmarked for national discretionury grunts. It is in these areas that we feel 
T"ElAA either lIas an opportunity to clemonstmte the Roundnpss of the restrnctnr
ing which Oongress mal;:es, or is foredoomed to failure. 

We haye recommended that the total level of funding he at least $000 million 
fol.' ench liKenl year, tllla thnt of this nmonnl; $1.00 million lIP legifllatiycly pa1'-
1ll1l1'Iwd for notionnl <liRrr(\tiOlJar~' grants, W(' noto that S. 2'n 1Iro,,1dos fOl' an 
"auUJOrizetl fuuding' level of ~;82{} million for ('acll fiscal year. 
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We are troubled by two aspects of the funding provisions. 
Our first major concern is the uncertainty of being able to even speculate, as 

S. 241 is now written, concerning the level of funding which might be available 
for part D-Formula Grants, part E--National Priority Grants, aml part ll'
Discretionary Grants. We base this upon reading part J-Funding, section 1001. 
That section. authorizes $750 million for each fiscal year for parts D, E, F, G, E, 
J, and L, and also for the "purposes of carrying out the remaining functions of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the Office of Justice As
sistance, Research, and Statistics ... " (OJ ARS). Parts D, El, and F refer to 
formula grants, national priority grants, and discretionary grants; however, 
Part G refers to Training and Manpower Development, a major funding area; 
Part E covers Administrative Provisions and includes provision for the O.TARS 
Advisory Board of 21 members and for OJARS' own staff and operations; and 
Part L provides for Public Safety Officers' Death Benelits. In view of the in
clusion of all of these major activities in the authorized funding level of $7GO 
million, we feel that great uncertainty is created as to just how much of the 
$7GO million-assuming with excessive optimism it were to all be appropriated 
each fiscal year-would remain for parts D, E, and F. But if one were to assume, 
for example, that $liOO million would be apllropriated for these three parts, the 
funding available for discretionary grants would be only $50 million. 

Our own experience, and that of other national professional organizations, 
is largely related to discretionary funding which, of course, will be the major 
source to attract the involvement of national leadership and participation in 
justice system improvement. Since we have already pointed out that we feel it 
is essential to provide meaningful incentives for national organizations, to de
vote their own resources and mobilize their membership in a partnership with 
allleyeis of government for justice system improvement, we urge that the fund
ing provisions of this legislation be more precisely drawn so as to give gl'eater 
assurance that the level of. funding for part ]j' will be more assured, nnd not run 
the risk of ,being severely curtailed by the demnml::; of the other parts now in
cluded undflr section 1002. 

Secondly, in this area of distribution of funds, we note that S. 241 would pre
serve the provision of the existing law which states: "In addition to the fumls 
appropriated under sectIon 261 (2) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974, there should be maintained from appropriations for 
each fiscal year, at least H).15 per centum of the total appropriations under 
this title, for juvenile delinquency programs." 

My purpose in mentioning this is not to oppose the maintenance of an effort 
in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention, whiCh is indeed im
portant, but rather to eXDress a concern that the funding for this program not 
uclversely affect State formula and national discretionary funding available 
fol' other programs and justice system ill1Drovement activities. I might note 
that the ABA has been und continues to be vitally interested in the whole area 
of juvenile justice. Since 1073, the association has been cooperating with the 
Institute of Judicial Adl1liuistration in n Joint Commission on .Tuvenile Justice 
Standards. That project has formulated 23 volumes of Standards Relating to 
Juvenile Justice. They cover the entire spectrum of this crucial area-from court 
procedur(;.3 and administration to substantive roles gm'el'l1ing (lelinquency and 
sanction; from State intervention into family life to the al'chitecture of deten
tion fadUties-in fact, every relevant issue, whether impOSingly complex or 
tediously commonplace. After nationwide circulation of these volumes in tenta
tive draft form, for cOll1ment, feedback, and refinr.ment-beginning as early as 
1070-17 of the volumes were given final approval oy the association's house of 
delegates at its midyear meeting in lrebruary, 191iO. Implementation of these 
will be the next step, in acldition to finalizing and getting approval of the re
maining tentative drafts. ~'hus, it is clear that the ABA will be deeply inVOlved 
in juvenile justice for years to come. 

The unique treatment accorded to juyen:\ justice efforts in this legislation, 
howcYer, may Il1akc it difIicnlt for a C0Il111rel1enslYe, "umbrella" approach to be 
taken towarcl solving the problems of the jnstice system. Wlli1e we have nut 
taken n specific position in opposition to thiH categorization, we do raise with 
you the issue of how llerpetuation of such a sc'parnte program can be successfully 
illtegratecl with effol'ts to denl with problems of justice on a comprehensive 
"systems" basis. 

Apart from these two funding provisions, we do observe some beneficIal proce
dures in S. 2,11 Which should help to promote more discriminant npplications for 
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funding and more prudent screening and selection of programs tor funding 
approval. The procedures governing the establishment of national priorities, and 
particularly for publication before and after final establishment, are a definite 
improvement. 

We also applaud the reporting requirements outlined in part H, section 816. 
The specific items mandated in each annual report should help the Congress to 
exercise an effective oversight. I would suggest including the following additional 
items: (1) Under "(3) the amounts obligated under parts D, E, and F for each 
of the components of the criminal justice system", to require also sub
breakdowns of such amounts obligated for private nonprofit organizations; other 
private organizati:ons; individuals, and neighborhood or community organiza
tions; (2) to require an additional reporting category consisting of a 
summary of pl:ograms funded for improving and/or strengthening thu justice 
system; (3) to require an additional reporting category showing the amounts 
obligated and programs funded to priYate nonprofit organizations specifically to 
develop, publish, disseminate, implement or evaluate and update standards, 
guidelines, or codes suitable for suggested adaptation at national, state, and local 
levels to improve the administration of justice; (4) to require an additional 
reporting category showing the amounts obligated and programs funded to 
enable nonprofit organizations to plan and develop coordinated, cooperative solu
tions to justice system problems which affect more than one segment of the 
system, and which are designed to promote more meaningful intersystem coop
eration, and (5) to require an additional reporting category showing the amounts 
obligated and programs funded for conferences, workshops, seminars, and other 
appropriate mechanisms for the purpose of educating the public including media 
representatives, concerning criminal justice issues and procedures, with a view 
to improving their knowleelge, understanding, and appreciation of criminal justice 
problems and our constitutional guarantees, thereby promoting their active 
participation in and support for improving the system. 

The adelitional suggested items are for the most part self-explalll:tory. Theil' 
inclusion in section 816 should impose no unreasonable burden on LEAA, but 
uneloubtedly will give Congress un even more meaningful accounting of the use 
of funds and at the same time provide helpful information on the participation 
of nongovernment organizations and the public in tbe Justice System improve
mentAct. 

STRENGTIIENING THE STATEMENT OF CONGRESSIONAL FINnINGS WHIOH SUPPORT AND· 
KEYNOTE THE LEGISLATION 

Senate bill 241 now contains numerous findings of the Congress and gellC'rn 1 
declarations with which we fully agree. We do, however, urge the inclusion of' [t 

number of additional findings which we feel would lend strength to what is 
already t1:ere. We thinlr their inclusion woulel help clarify and underscore the 
intent which is implicit in the legislation, and at the same time would h~lp to 
guide those who use the legislation to a beILer understanding of its objectives. 

Accordingly, we would suggest the following: (1) that on page 2 of S. 241, 
there be inserted, following the paragraph ending on line 22, an adelitional para
graph as follows: Congress further finds that the Federal Govel:nment should 
encourage efforts to strengthen and improve the criminal justice system, by pro
viding substantial financial assistance to attract and enable private nonprofit 
organizations Ilnd neighborhood 01' community-based organizations at national, 
State, 01' locul levels to plan and carry out continuing programs of justice system 
improvement, and thereby mobilize their leadersllip, expertise, interest and active 
oupport toward those ends. 

One effect of this addition would be to include specifiC mention of "efforts to 
strengthen anel improve the criminal justice system" as an endorsed meth?d or 
solving the criminal problem. This is so often overlooked, and yet the e:xpertence 
of our association has been that, more often than not, many of the problems of 
crime control I1.nd prevention are rootec1 in the justice system's inability to cleal 
with the problem. Another reM on for the proposed addItional paragraph wonld 
bo to clearly and expressly inject the need to provide incentives to obtain the' 
involvement of private, nonprofit orgl1.nizattons and neighborhood 01' community
based orgl1.nizations in efforts aimed at justice system improvement, rather thl1.n 
relying solely upon the government to carry the burden. We are sure the Congress 
would fully agree with this amI we feel it would be helpful tn specifically includfr 
these groups in a statement of the congressional findings. 
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Speaking for the American Bar Associfltion, I cnn assure you that the associ
'ation has spent buge sums of its own funds and has attracted substantial out
side non-government funding assistance for its efforts to develop, te:;t, and refine 
methods for improving the justice system. It would be most beneficial for the 
Congress, in this legislation, to expressly take note of the importance of these 
and similar efforts of other associations in this opening section of the legisla
tion. '.rile same reasoning applies to members of the Imblic who would be em
braced in the term "neighborhood or community-based organi2;ations." 

(2) That on page 2 of S. 241, t11e paragraph beginning at line 23 be amended 
by adding the following additional items to the three already enumerated: 
(4) intensification of efforts to promote greater knowledge, understanding, all
preciation and participation of citizens, neighborhooll and community-based or
ganizations, the media and private nonprofit organizations in activities and pro
grams to improve the justice system; and, (5) making amilaiJle adequate fund
ing and technical assistance therefor. 

Here, again, the oiJvious effect of these additions would be to underscore the 
fact that the Congress takes cognizance of Ii;<;l need for the lmowledgeable par
ticipation of the private sector in improYin,; the justice systems and keeping 
them responsive to the demands of the Nation; and, also, that the Felleral GOY
ernment must provide adequate fundS and technical assi!:ltance in order to IIC
-complish these objectives. We feel confident there sllould be no objection to either 
of these additional concepts, and we urge that they not bE' taken for grauted but, 
rather, expressly written into the legislation so that the intent of Gongresi:l is 
made cr.vstal clear. 

(3) Finally, we sug~est that the paragraph beginning at line 8 on page 3 of 
S. 2-11 be amended as follows: 

a. To aml1lify tIl(' enumerated purpose "( 5) support community anticrime 
efforts" by adding ", especially designed to encourage and facilitate a greater 
inyolvement of citiv.ens and community resources in hell1illg to identify, plan, and 
implement programs that impact on crime ancl enhance opportu!lit~7 for citizens 
to acquire a better ullllerstancling of and sU1l1lort for the criminal justice system." 

b. '1'0 amplify tile enumerated purpose" (6) improve alld modernize the COl·
rectional system ;" by adding ", with specilll emphasis Oil efforts to develop addi
tional alternatives to incarceration for cOllvicted individuals, lind to stress these 
-efforts as important funding priorities to guide those re:;pollsible for planning, 
goal-setting, and policy-making in these an'as." 

c. To add all additional purpose, which would become numlJer (11) as fol
lows: "(11) continue to encourage, through adequate funding anel other means, 
programs and projPcts to develop, promote, implement. and perio(liclllly reevalu
ate lind revise models, goals, guidelines, and standards suitable for adoption at 
national, st'ate or local jurisdictional levels, to strengthen and improve the 
criminal jnstice S~7stem." 

d. To add an additional purpose, which would become n\1mber (12), as fol
lows: "(12) develop llew aud eXIJllllClell means of access to justice, including 
acc('ss to defellFie servicetl, access to expert alld otber RPl'l'ices llelpful to the 
clpf(lnRe fUlletic))l, alld access to speedy, consistent and fair modes of disposition 
in criminal cases." 

'L'I1('so snggl'stionH woulll S(ll"YP to strength(ln thp tOIl(' w11i('h we fpel ('ongress 
should set and to more explicitly articulate certain congressional intentions 
implicit in the legislation as a predicate for reauthoriv.ing amI restructuring 
LEAA. These recommcndations are gleaned from the years of experience since 
the first "Safe Streets Act," taking lessons from the failures, as weU as the 
RllCc(,Rses, and identifying some of the positive lessons l(lal'l1ed. Olwiously, the 
lif;t would not iJe and is not intended to he exlmustiv(l; but since the Congress 
hail WiHCly enUlllPl'lltcc1 a number of IJurposes, we would suggest t11e:;e additional 
llUrposes be included us well. 

UEPllESI~N'l'A'l'ION ON DOAuns AND COUNCILS 

We note with some satisfaction that thronghont S. 241 the various boarrlS and 
('oullcils proposrd to Rrrve a Yariety of valuable purpo~es are quite broad-based 
and rC(juired to have a snlmtllntial diversity of repreRentatioll thereon. Yet, it is 
dl~aPllOil1Ung anll trouhlesome to observe that professional organizations nre 
('OllsIlicuoUslr absC'ut from ll1.C'lltion among that diyer.~tty. 

AR early as Febl'tllU~~', 1nT5, the Ameriran Bal' Aflsociation endorsed a policy 
.to ellcourage its memiJers, State all!1locul btu; aSSOcillUons, ang ufIlUatell profes-
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sional groups to become active 'participants in their respective State and loca! 
criminal! justice planning groups and activ:ities. Also included in this policy was 
specific encouragement of maximum citizen paJ;ticipation in criminal justice plan
ning consistent with the association's traditional role of leadership, and predi
cated on LEil's expressed policy of encouraging lay attendauce at State stand
ards and goals conferences in State and local criminal justice planning; and the 
association, in. the ~;ame articuillted policy, encouraged its members and afiiliates 
to ensure enlightened citizen involvement by providing such citizens with essen
tial lmowledge of the bacl;:ground and pertinent complexities regarding the ABA 
standards fOr criminal justice, the National Advisory Oommission Standards and 
Goals, and other such valuable resources. 

Throughout my written statement of testimony on S. ~41 and the house of' 
delegates resolution supporting it, the association repeatedly stresses the im
portance 'of involving the private sector-organizations, as well as individuals
in the battle against crime in the effort toward justice system improvement. 'Ve 
are convinced this is the only way genuine and lasting progress can be assured. 

,It is, therefore, my suggestion that S. 241 be amended and clarified as neces
sary t()" inclUde in its letter and spirit 11 clear-cut invitation and encouragement to' 
involve these organizations among those to share representatioll 011 the llumerous, 
boards alld councils-at national, Stat", and local levels-which will be depended 
upon to ensure that the will of, of Oongress is carried out. 

STANDARDS AND GffiDELINES FOn. JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT 

We note that section 401(b) (4) authorizes formula grants to "I?romote state
wide standards." The ABA welcomes this position since one of the most important 
ABA ~nitiatives in the last decade has been the promulgatioll of criminal justice' 
and juvenile standards, to which I referred previously in this statement. 

The association charged the criminal justice sectioll with implementation of 
the criminal justice standards. Since 1969, with funding help from the American 
Bar Elndowmimt, the association's general fllUd, private foundations, section dues 
and ]~EAA, the section has worl;:ecl nationwide with State bar associations, orga
nizations of judgeS, prosecutors, defense attorneys, and citizen groups in all effort 
to update criminal law procedures and practices in all States. As part of this 
effort, the ABA.li.as prepared comJ;larative analyses of State rules and statutes and 
the ABA standards in every State. Numerous meetings were held with Stnt(J' 
and local government representatives throughout the country to discuss theRe 
standu.rds. As a result, every State has considered the standards ill revising their' 
rules QJ: statutes, and most have adopted substantial portions of them. Moreoyer, 
State and .Jj'1ederal appellate courts have cited these standards in over 6,000' 
separate reported opinions. 

Tlle impact of the criminal justice standards call also be assessed in termR ot 
the distribution of the standards throughout the Unitecl States. Over 40,000-
complete sets of these 17 volumes have been distributed and over 800,000 indi
viclnnl volumes tlre in nse throughout the Unitell States by judges, lawyers aull 
criminnl justice vlanuers. They are increasingly used us iWltrnctional mnterial 
in law schoolS. 

The ABA has undertalten a massive revision of the criminal justice standards 
and by AJlgnst of this year will have concluded the revision process. Thereafter, 
the revision process will be n continUing one ulldl'l' the ;juriHdiction of a stnllllillg' 
committee of Ole ABA, which will evaluutl' the et'feC't of new court oIlillion as 
they are released and all other new data as such becomes available. 

We believe it can be safely said that prior to the institution of the ABA effort 
there were no basic national standards of proven reliability 'ClyailalJle ill the nrl'll 
of criminal procedure. '1'he ABA. standards have become the benchmark for sim
ilar efforts by oWer groups. The stau(Iards have had enormous influence in terms' 
of improving the admiuistru.tion of justice and provic1ing a basis which Rtnte 
groups can consi(jer as theY modtiy their own rules. In short, the existence of the 
standallds, which are merely sp,ggestive unO. not mandatory, hus energized Stutc 
judiCial and other legal organizaUons to promulgate ana. reform their own rules' 
of c~'illlinlli procedure, 1Ve think the effort should ue ongoing ulld believe that nil 
emphasis on standards in the act is appropriate. 

We would suggest that the legislation could be clarified und strengthened by 
expanding the meaning of standards in section 401 (b) (4) to include also guide.' 
linel'l, henchmarks, codes and model rules as terms interchangeable with stand
ards. This would prevent anyone from mistakenly thinking that "standards" is U! 
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technical term of art and would help to 'emphasize the process of applying these 
tools in justice system improvement. 

Also, we suggest that section 401(b) (4) be amended to encourage continuing 
focus on the need for keeping the justice system up to date ~10 as to be responsive 
.to new demands and current developments, including periodic reevaluation and 
revision of standards, guidelines, benchmarks, codes and model rules. We believe 
the inclusion of this additional emphasis would serve to generate a greater alert
ness to and consciousness of the fact that one-time overhauling is not sufficient but 
that continuing refinement is necessary. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE, ALTERNATIVES TO INCAROERATION, AND PROBLE1t!S OF 
THE MENTALLY IMPAIRED 

The American Bar Association supports section 401 of part D-Formula Grants 
insofar as it sets forth general priorities to guide government entities as they con
,sider programs to improve and strengthen the function of the criminal justice 
system. We would like to suggest some additions to the programs specified in sec
tion401. 

We thoroughly agree with devising effective alternatives to the criminal justice 
system and would suggest that included within such alternatives be the treat
ment of alcohOlics, as well as drug abusers. We lJelieve that many of the problems 
.associated with misuse of alcoholic beverages and drugs are health-related and 
should be treated in that context. 

We also support section 401(c), as it relates to improving correctional services 
and practices. But we suggest that greater emphasis be placed on a wider variety 
.of alternatives to incarceration. For more than a decarIe, the ABA has called for 
the development of alternatives and a deemphasis on incarceration,except for 
serions and halJitual offenders. In the "ABA Standards Relating to Sentencing 
and PrObation" we have called for a presumption in favor of probation and the 
development of such alternatives to incarceration as halfway houses, small com
munity facilities, restitution, and a variety of worle, training, and educational 
programs involving furloughs for the inmates in the community. I note that in 
ABA testimony on the proposed Federal criminal code, Professor William Green
balgh urged an even greater emphasis on provisions dealing with alternatives 
to incarceration. By strengthening S. 241 in this regard, we believe that State 
and local governments would be encouraged to intensify their efforts in this 
direction. 

One area which does not appear in the lJill involves mentally impaired 
indivicluals. There are many special problems relating to the processing of such 
persons through the criminal justice system. We believe that these have not been 
,dealt with adequately and that it wonld be beneficial to specifically invite atten
tion to this problem by the inclusion of language relating to procedures as 
well as alternative means for dealing with mentally impaired indivicluals at all 
·stages of the criminal justice process. 

IMPllOVEO JUSTICE SYSTEM OOORDIN ATION 

I would now lilw to mention some observations, concerns, and suggestions 
concerning the portion of the legislation dealing with part F-Discretionary 
Grants. 

lJ'h'st, our reading of this part is that the legislation makes it clear that 
theSe grants are available to private nonprofit organizations, which would in
clude professional organizations, such as national, State and local bar associa
tions, as well as the great number of other professional organizations having 
an interest and inVOlvement in the administration of justice. Inclucled would 
be our association i such other national groups as the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency, National District Attorneys Association, American Correctional 
Association, American Psychiatric Association, American Medical Association, 
National Legal Aiel and Defenders ASSOciation, and the National ASSOciation of 
Criminal Defense Lawyers j find, also, many State and local bar and other 
IJ1'ofesslonal associations. We thoroughly approve of this. 

However, we are troubled by section 602 (1) authOrizing funding for programs 
'and projects to stimulate and encourage the improvement of jnstice and the 
modernization of State court operations which appears to limit eligibility to 
"national nonprofi t organizations operating in conjunction with and serving 
:the judicial branches of Stnte governments." We enconnter some difficulty iuter-
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preting just what this quoted language means. The American Bar Association, 
as well as all State and local bar associations, for example, pride themselves 
·on being "umbrella" groups representing the entire spectrum of the legal profes
-sion-lawyers in general practice, prosecutors, public defenders, private defense 
attorneys, law school professors, lawyers in law enforcement and corrections, 
.as well as judges. 

I am coufident that bar associations would find it difficult to conceive of them
'selves as "operating in conjunction with and serving the judicial branches of 
State government." But there is no question that the charters of bar associa
tions certainly include serving the cause of improving the administration of 
justice, which would fully embrace the courts. Therefore, I would seriously 
suggest the quoted language of section 602 (1) be deleted as being unnecessarily 
restrictive aUfI not in complete harmony 'with the overall eligibility of private, 
nonprofit organizations for funding under part F. 

Additionally, I urge that section 602(1) be amended to eliminate the unfor
tunate limitation referred to, but also that it be expanded to specifically encour
age programs and projects which would stimUlate professional nonprofit orga
nizations of criminal justice practitioners to plan and develop coordinated, 
cooperative solutions to problems which affect more than one element of the 
system at national, State, or local levels; whether such programs and projects 
.are undertaken singly or by a combination of such organizations, so long as the 
project or progrnm has an adequate intersystem representation as its thrust. 
The established precepts of the American Bar Association are in opposition 
to unclesirable fractionalization of the justice system implicit in emphasizing 
the concerns of one part to the subordination or exchlsion of the other parts. 
We feel that everything possible should be done to improve, encourage and even 
mandate, where possible, greater coordination among the parts of the justice 
system. We believe the absence or incompleteness of such coorclination is one 
'of the major reasons for ineffective administration of justice. In the associa
tion's promulgation and implementation of the ABA standards for criminal 
justice, the key theme has been to "treat the whole person," so to speale. It 
·do(ls no good to c10 patclnvork 011 one part of the system without consideriug 
the effect of that on other parts of the system. '.rhe amendment we propose here 
would go far to encourage "umbrella" groups representing the prosecution, 
-defense, and judicial segments of the system to more actively participate in pro
grams calculated to improve ancl modernize all parts of tlle system. Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger has constantly stressed the fact that the justice system 
is lil,e a three-legged stool-the legs representing the judiciary, the prosecution, 
and the defense-and that these three legs must be equally strong and work as 
a unit, else the system will suffer. '.rhis is the theme which pervades the ABA 
-standarc1s for criminal justice. 

I would also suggest that section 601 of part F-Discretionary Grants, which 
purports to enumerate the purposes for which discretionary funds are pro
vided, ,be amended to include as an additional enumerated purpose the follow
ing: "undertal{e programs and projects to develop, publish, disseminate, 
implement, and periodically evaluate 'and revise models. goals, guidelines, and 
stanrlards to improve and strengthen the criminal justice system, suitable for 
'suggested adaption at national, state, and local jurisdictional levels." The 
'specific enumeration of these valuable tools for justice system improvement 
would, in Our opinion, strengthen this section. 

NATIONAL SCOPE PROJEC'l'S 

The American Bar Association and other national organizations have been 
involved in national scope projects Which pertain to the administration of 
justice but transcend State lines in a variety of ways. Such programs would 
encounter extreme difficulty in meeting the requirements of. section 604(n) (4) 
which require, as a condition of grant-award eligibility, tbat private nonprofit 
organizations consult with appropriate agencies and officials of State and local 
government units which may be affected by the program or project. We believe 
that an exception should be made for projects so national in scone and having 
such an impact on so many aspects of criminal justice in the c1if'Eerent ;juris
dictions as to render this requirement self-defeating. We agree with the gen
eral tllrust of this provision, but feel that if provision is made for the types 
of situations to which we refer, confusion and unnecessary administrative 
bllrdens would be avoided. Clearly, Ilny group working in sucb an area would 
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consult with representative officials of some State and local governments; but 
it would appear that this provision would require consultation with every 
unit of State and local government in the country, and surely this cannot be 
Congress' intent. 

TRAINING PROGRAMS TO INCLUDE ALL CRH!INAL JUSTICE ACTORS 

The ABA fully supports the provisions of part F-Discretionary Grants, 
which provide funding for national educational and training programs for dif
ferent actors in the system. W'e note, however, that in section 602 (2) the term, 
"tlE'fensE' p(,1'sonnel," is used. In many ;jnrls(Uctions some defense serviceI'; are· 
provided by public defenders, but substantial services are also provided by 
court appointed and retained defense counsel. We believe that such defensE' 
attorneys SllOUld be eligible for training programs and Wat whatever financiaL 
assistance is available to 'public defenders should also be made available to' 
defense attorneys in private practice. Therefore, we suggest that the provisiOn, 
read, "public and private defense personneI." 

Other provisions of S. 241 would require similar amendments in order to' 
provide consistency. For example, section 703 (a) (1) covers training for "State 
and local criminal justice personnel," and provides expenses for "State and 
local personnel.' Additional language which would include all defense attorneys, 
rather than being limited to public defenders, should be added. 

PROA[QTION OF PUDLIC AND MEDIA EDUCATION CONCERNING, AND PARTICIPATION IN 
JUSTICE SYSTE~I IMPROVEMENT 

SI;'ction 602 of S, 241 provides that the Administrator shall assure that Dis
cretionary Grant funds allocated to private nonprofit organizations under part 
F shall be used for several enumerated purposes, one of which is "to provide 
national education and training programs for State and local prosecutors, 
defense personnel, judges and judicial personnel, and to disseminate and demon
strate new legal devl'lopments and methods by means of teaching, special proj
ects, practice, and the publication of manuals and materials to improve the' 
administration of justice .. ." 'rhis we heartily endorse. However, we feel 
that it is equally desirable, in the context of fUl1Cling assistance for criminal 
jnstice improvement, to specifically include eligibility for conferences, work
shops, seminars and other appropriate mechanisms for the purpose of educating 
tIle public, inclucling meclia representatives, concerning criminal justice issues 
and procedures, with a view to improving their knowledge, understanding, and 
appreciation of criminal justice problems llnd our constitutional guarantel's, 
thereby promoting their active participation in and support for impx-oving the 
system. 

It is our firm opinion that the problems of justice system improvement are too 
pervasive anc1 overwhelming to solve unless we can effectively mobilize the lay 
public and the media as active and informed partners in the effort. We are mindful 
of the fact thnt conferences, worl{sllOpS, and seminars can be a waste of time and 
money unless carefully planned, properly conducted, and promptly followed hy 
action measures Which will take advantage of the enthusiasm and resolves 
I?ngl?udered. TIle unfortunate instllnces of failure to observe these prerequisites 
should not be permitted to condemn the vehicle; rather, there must be closer 
scrutiny of the plunning, coupled with stricter evaluation of the implementation 
and results. Thus, we suggest thutsection 602 be amended as indicated. ' 

CLARIFICATION OF FUNDING AND SUBJECT :MAT1'ER ELIGIDILITY FOR TRAINING AND 
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION PHOGRAMS 

We have experienced 11 previous problem concerning the eligibility of LFlAA 
flln(Il11g' to COV(>1' training and/or continuing legal edn('ution progr(lmS, including 
advance planning and 'preparation of curriculum matcrials. In reviewing S, 241, 
Jlnrt G-Dlscretlonary Grants, sec. 602(2), which covers this area, we believe 
thl' prohlem would stlll exist. 

Spe('ificinlly, we erlC'ollllterl?rl the problem in the spring of 1978 when it appeared' 
that file proposNl Federnl crhninal coc1e might become law in the 95th OongresR, 
Our criminal justice section, realizing the nationwide interest in the proposed' 
JPcderal criminal code uncI the fact that although it pertained to Federal jurisdic
tion, trnclitiolllllly the Stntes tend to track Federal law in such important matters, 
desired to plan and conduct a series of carefully designed educational programs: 
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;at national and regibn,al'levelf? The objective would have been to orient and 
educate crimiJ.1Ul justice planners and practitioners from all segments to the 
provisions of this important legislation. Our section believed the very enactment 
,of a Federal criminal code could provide an example of Federal leadership to 
serve as a beneficial impetus to those States whic'll have lagged behind in their 
-code revisions. 'l'he section was also aware of the fact that State code revision 
-efforts had be.en a major priority of LEAA for several years. 

The section made inquiries concerning the availability of LEAA funding to 
assist in the extensive planning effort, which was to inclucle the mobilization and 
commitment of a group of experts in the Federal criminal code who would prepare 
position papers an,d thereby assist in identifying problems of special interest to 
the States and contributing to high quality curriculum materials. 

Although LEAA professed interest in this proposal, they advised us that certain 
restrictions in LEAA legislation and the interpretation thereof presented prOb
lems. One of these was that the association's section of criminal justice was not 
eligible for such a grant and Ulat it would be necessary to ha ye the funding made 
to an "illstitution of higher education"-this, despite the fact that the section 
and the association have an established track record of regularly conducting 
national institutes and other Il:"ograms of contilluing legal educatioll; and the 
fact that the American, Bar Association already sponsors the National .Tudicial 
College, the National College of District Attorneys and the National College of 
'Criminal Defense. A second problem, we were told, was that the funding could 
not be given until and unless the proposed Federal criminal code became law. 
This would have made it impossible to engage in the kind of advance planning the 
section desired in order to give assurance of the high quality of the program. 
TIle third obstacle to funding, according to LEAA, was the fact that the subject 
matter pertained to Federal legislation un,a LEAA was intended to fund programs 
dealing with State and local laws. As noted previously, we strongly felt that the 
Federal cril11inal code would haVe been a very valuable subject for State and 
local criminal justice planners and practitioners. 

In light of the foregoing specific instance of difficulty, we urge that S. 241 be 
amC:'nded in order to remove any doubt concerning the future funding eligibility 
of such nonprofit professional organizations for planniug and conducting programs 
of continuing legal education ill, such areas. 'Ve certainly believe that Congress 
would not intend otherwise. 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT S. MILLER, VICE CHAIRMAN, CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE SECTION, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

Pl.'ofessoI' MILLER. Thanlryou, Senator. 
My name is Herbert Miller, and I am the vice chairman of the 

Criminal Justice Section of the ABA, and I am here to testify about 
the restructuring of the LEAA Act, excepting the National Institute 
of ,rustice, which was Mr. Early's assignment. 

I want to reiterate the bar association's support for LEAA as an 
essential way through which the Federal Govornmen,t can, without 
interferring with State criminal justice systems, provide needed as
sistance. We support the lugh level of funding which Senator Kennedy 
has called for and which is reflected in the bill. Rather than read my 
testimony, I will highlight a few important pointp due to time 
constraints. 

I glanced at a revised committee print this morning. One series of 
amendments in that committee print about which the ABA is very 
enthusiastic is the use of the word "coordination" throughout the 
legislation. One of the prime purposes of t,he ABA in promulgating 
criminal justice standards, and mO~'e recently, in adopting a set of 
juvenile justice standards, is the notion that we treat the "whole man" 
In the cri.minal justice system. It is frequently called a nonsystem, 
characterIzed as fractiollalized. 1'ho notion that we must take a 
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coordinated approach to the entire system, which is reflected in that 
committee print, is one which the ABA has waged in all of its actions 
and standards. So we hope that this kind of. approach is followed in 
the legislation. 

Just 11 comment on the participation of national, State, ancllocal 
professional and commmlity groups in the planning and participation 
involving the setting of LEAA priorities, and the implementation of 
those priorities. In numerous places, perhaps a dozen places in the bill, 
mention is mnda of advisory boards or councils or other planning 
bodies, and a list of approximately eight 01' nine very specific groups 
is mentioned as being mandated to have repr@sentatives serve thereon. 
Conspicuous by its absence is mention of national professional, or in 
the case of State COIllCils, State professioual organizations. 

There is a well-known theory of statutory interpretation, that when 
you list a number of things, those exclucledare not included. vVe re
spectfully suggest. that some language involving national professional 
organizations be inserted there. \V" e are not only talking about bar as
sociations, but such organizations as the American Correctional Asso
ciation, the National Oouncil on Crime and Dellllquency, the American 
Psychiatric Association, and a host of organizations which we belieye 
are effectively precluded from membership on these boards and 
councils. 

At its February mirlyear meeting, the bar association adopted 17 
volumes of juvenile justice standards, a project in which it has been 
working with the Institute of Judicial Administration ill New York. 
Given the bar's record on implementation of standards, it is certainly 
obvious that for the next decade the bar is gOlllg to be heavily lllVolved 
in juvenile justice mutters thrOlurh implt'menting these standards. 

I say this as a preface to a conlment about the section which allocates 
19.15 percent of the total flllds available for purposes of juvenile· 
justice. 'We are heavily committed to juvenile justice. It is conceivable· 
that in our participation in the establishment or priorities tllder this, 
proposed bill we might ,Yant to sec more than that go into juvenile 
justice. . 

However, WI.'. fully support the priority setthlg process which is now 
in the bill; and we think it's excellent. 'rhus we question whether any 
single segment, whether it be juvenile justice., alternatives to incarcera
tion, prosecutors, or corrections, should receive earmarked funds ill 
that way. It's a very substantial slice of the total package. I want to· 
reiterate that we do not take this position in derogation of the needs· 
of juvenile justice, because we are heavily involved in that. But we 
reallv think this kind of earmurking should be l'et'xarninl'<l. 

I also wanted to comment on the 'emphasis on standal'ds which is in 
the formula grant. There is a provision there specifying standards. "VI" 
are very happy with that emphasis because of the itBA's long record of' 
participation in the promulgating of standards and their implementa~ 
tion of those standards. As you may Jrnow, those standards have been 
looked at and adopted, ill whole or ill part, in SOme form by almost 
every State in the United States. There are over 800,000 volumes of the 
ABA criminal justice standards in ciroulation now, and over 6,000' 
Stat-e and appellate courts have cited those standards. ""'iV c fnny approve· 
of this specific inclusion of standards and have suggested some addi-· 
tionallanguage in our prepared testimony. 
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The final point I would like to make is related to the ABA approach 
involving coordinating the umbrella approach to the criminal justice 
system. We believe that looking at the whole system should be a feature 
of LEAA. I direct your attentIOn to the language in section 602(1) of 
S. 241, which talks about stimulating and encouraging the improvement 
of justice and the modernization of State court operations by means of 
financial assistance through national, nonprofit organizations, operat
ing in conjunction with and serving the judicial branches of State 
government. 

We are puzzled as to wlmt that language means. 'Ve think it could 
be read to mean that nat.ional organizations such as the American Bar 
Association, the National District Attorneys Association, the American 
Correctional ~~ssociation, and a host of other national orO'anizations, 
and every State and local professional orp:anization, wouldbe excluded 
from that provision, because none of these organizations could be 
construed as operating in conjunction with and serving the judicial 
branches of State gover.nments. 

"Ve strongly suggest that the languap:e in 601, the very first para
graph which talks about private, nonprofit organizations, which would 
include every organization that we really had in mind, should be the 
language used in 602(1). Certainly no intention exists to exclude the 
many national and every State organization from this funding. If it 
was not intended, this would merely be clarifying language to make 
certain no such exclusion is written into this legislation. In the interest 
of time, that will conclude my testimony this morning, Senator. I re
quest permission for my formal statement and appendixes to be made 
part of the record. 

Senator HEFLIN. Any questions ~ 
Mr. BOIES. Let me go back to Mr. Early for a moment with one 

question on the National Institute of .T ustice. 
How would you conceive of the National Institute of Justice being 

run ~ ·Who would be the Board members and how would they be se
lected ~ 

Mr. EARI,Y. Under what you suppose I would cn.ll n.n ideal system ~ 
Mr. BOIES. 'iVhn.t you are recommending. 
Mr. EARLY. Well, our approach is found in S. 260, in which, created 

as an independent agency, the Board would be appointments by the 
President, with confirmation by the Senate. 

The key feature, I should interject, in the independent approach is 
that the Board is the responsible entity, as with the Legal Servict's 
Corporation and agencies created in that way. The proposal here is 
that the President would nominate two persons from a list of names 
ofI(\red by the National Governors Conference, in order that the 
States, which have as large a stake in this us the Federal Government, 
would be represented; and two persons would be nominated from 
among names suggested by the Confe.rence of Chief ,Tustic('s. There 
would be as ex officio members, the Attorney General, the Sec.r('tal'Y 
of HE~V, the Secretary of Labor, Secretary of HUD, and eertain 
others who are named in the bill, including the President of the Legal 
Services Corporation. 

Four persons woulc1pave to be neither lawyers nor judges, and four 
persons would be l'eqUlrecl to be lawvers. This would be a 16-member 
Board selected by the President, ancI' that Board, in turn, would select 
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,.the Director. Of course, therein lies the inherent difference between 
the S. 24:1 and S. 260 proposals. 

Under S. 24:1 the Director is, of course, the one who must have under 
the law the final authority, if you pursue that system, and the Board 
becomes only advisory. 

Mr. BOIEs. Are you concerned at all that a National Institute of 
Justice such as you describe would have difficulty coordinating with the 
activities of other or~anizations that obviously are already doing some. 
-of the same things III tlus field-for example, the Federal Judicial 
Center ancl the National Center for State Court, and the American 
Bu.r Association itself, which is already u.ctive in this area. 

How would all those different, independent groups coordinate 
among themselves and with the activities of the Department of Jus
tice ~ 

Mr. EARLY. That is precisely what the problem is today, that there 
isn't a lot of coordination. If the NIJ were the agency created by the 
Congress to be the coordinating agency, then while there are no per
fect solutions, and some agencies will necessarily be more cooperative 
than others, if its ,york product is perceived to be one of excellence, 
and if it is perceived to be and, in fact, carries out its mission to be 
the coordinating body, I think the coordination will follow. 

One of the approaches, of course, in S. 260 is to place on the Board 
those whom I named and some others, in order to improve the likeli
hood of cooperation. 

Mr. Borns. Do you think the coordinating function might be more 
effectively perfol'mrd if the organization was afliliated with the De
partment of Justice ~ 

Mr. EARIJY. No; I really don't. I have a great fear that under the S. 
2-11 approach, where there is a requirement that all of this funnel 
througll. the Department of Justice, through the Attorney General, 
with several laym's in OJ ARS, there will be less likelihood of 
cooperation. 

Let me add one thing, if I may, that I think is important. Under 
the S. 260 approach there would be created a Council that would meet 
semiannually that would consist of somewhere in the range of 50 to 
100 inclividuals, who would meet for the purpose of ensuring that all 
the elements of our society had an opportunity 'for input into the 
priority system and into the processes of the Board of NIJ. 

Mr. Borns. Thank you. 
Senator IbFLIN. Thank you, gentlemen. vVe appreciate your being 

with us. 
vVe next call up Mr. Heinz Hink, who has a plane to catch, and we 

would like to call up the rest of them, Mr. Levinson, Mr. Moore, Mr. 
\Yoodson, Mr. Smith and Mr. Biondi. 

I am going to have to leave and Mr. Boies will conduct the hearing 
and will ask questions of each of you. You can make your statement 
and, of course, your full statement will be included in the record. 

Thank you. 
Mr. Borns. In order to expedite matters, could I ask that each of you 

summarize the statements that you have. Your entire statement will, 
of course, be included in the fuli record. But if each o£ you would just 
,summarize your statements, and then perhaps you can jointly respond 
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.to the particular questions. So I will hold my questions until each of 
you have had an opportunity to make the summaries of your 
statements. 

Since I don't how you personally, i:f you would begin by identify
ing yourself I think it would be helpful to us. 

LThe prepared statement of Heinz R. Rink follows:] 

PBEl?AllED S'r.A.TEMENT OF HEINZ R. HINK 

Mr. Chairman, I am Heinz R. Hink: from Scottsdale, Ar.izoliu. Before beginning 
,my presentation, I would lIke to express my appreciation for this oPllortuuity 
.to come before the committee today to testify on 1:). ~41, the Justice Improvement 
Act of lUiU. I have been involveu in many aspects of criminal justice. I am by 
profession a pOlitical science professor teachmg constitutional law at Arizona 

,l:ltate University. I also serve as city councihnan in Scottsdale, chairman of the 
Maricopa Association of Governments criminal justice coordinating committee 
,and vice chairman of the Public l:lafety Policy Committee for the National 
Association of llegional Councils. It is in this lutter capacity I am addressing 
you today. 

'l'he 1\ational Association of Regional Councils represents approximately 350 
of the 600 existing regional councils currently operating in the United States. 
Regional councils are public organizations encompassmg a regional commu
,nity-founded, sustained and tied directly to local governments through local 
and/or l:itate government actions. Through communication, planning, policy
malting, coordination and technical assistance, counclls serve the local go v

.ernments and citizens in a region uy dealing with issues and needs which cross 
city, county and, in some instance", l:ltate ooundaries. The basIc responsibility of a 
regional council is to ue an umorella agency which proVides comprehensive area
wide policy planning, coordinates regional functional planning and operational 
agencies, and arranges for the implementation of regional policies. 

As an example, I would like to briefly mention the role of my regional council. 
The l\laricopa Association of Governments plans for an area which has a popu
lation of over one million, dispersed over a thirty-mile radius with 20 different 
,political jurisdictions. This fragmentation requires a coordination of the criminal 
justice process. Regional councils are the backbone of facilitating this coordi
nation. The National Association of Hegional Councils has a great interest in the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration program. Many of our members, 
both metropolitan and nonmetropolltan, are partiCipants in tl!e program, serving 
as regional planning units. We believe that it is important to continue lJ'ederal 

.efforts to aid State and local governments in their efforts to coordinate and 
manage their criminal justice resources. 

We reco.6'1lize, however, that both Congress and the administration appear to 
be committed to significantly revising the Ll!lAA program. This is in large part 
due to critical evaluations that the program has received since its inception. 
NARC does not necessarily share those critical views, but we are reconciied 

.to a new thrust for the program. 
We have all learned some things from the existing LEAA program which 

should be used as a guide in future legIslation. An important outcome of the 
existing program is that it is "firmly flexible". The process of jumping through 
Federal and State "hoops" has been an incredible experience for local officials 
.reacting to changing national and State direction. Hopefully, the new legislation 
will not be so easily redirected by those who promulgate the rules and regula

.tions. Despite the confusion at the national level, we have learned that the real 
benefit of the lJ'ederal investment consists of developing innovative approaches 
to crime prevention and bringing together various elements of the criminal 
justice system, resulting in an overall improvement of the system itself. Since 
it appears that funding for LEAA in fiscal year 1980 will be much below that 
provided during the program's peak years, it is important that new and better 
criminal justice problem-solving methods discovered through the current pro

.gram be mnintained in any new LEAA program. 
For this reason, we strongly urge the committee to recognize the importance 

of maintaining active local government participation and encouraging inter
governmental coordination and joint efforts in developing and verifying the 
.feasibility of new and innovative techniques. Such coordination provides opportu-

44-110-70--2tl 
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nities that might otherwise be lost without the economies of scale and spe
cialization that can be obtained through cooperative efforts. We think past 
program experience has shown that intergovernmental cooperation stimulated: 
many demonstration projects that proyed to be beneficial and assured that 
where such projects had merit, many were continued by local governments and 
agencies in the region. 

In short, we believe that regional coordination fosters the innovation that leads 
to better use of Federal and local dollars. That is why there must be an oppor
tunity within any reorganized program for the continuation of meaningful! 
regional coordination. 

The legislation now before this committee would res~ructure the current LlllAA 
program, replacing the present system of funding with a direct entitlement 
formuln grant program. It is the direct entitlement provisions of the bill with. 
which NARC is most concerned. 

Senate bill 241 proposes that States prepare funding applications for them
selves, cities under 100,000 in population and counties under 250,000. Major 
cities and counties over these population levels woulll prepare their own funding; 
applications which would be integrated into the State application to be submitte(l 
to LEAA. In addition, a combination of contiguous jurisdictions with a combined 
population over 250,000 could prepare a joint application to be integrated into· 
the State application. Thus, larger jurisdictions wouleI receive a fixed allotment 
of funds from the State share, as well as funding for administrative costs relative 
to preparation of the required 3-year funding application. Howeyer, smaller
jurisdictions under the population thresholds would not -be prioritizing their 
own neecls or receiving direct entitlements; instead, their criminal justice needs 
would be evaluated by the State and, at the State's discretion, submitted as part 
of the State application. 

Our concerns with the direct entitLement are twofold: first-So 241 offers no 
incentive for metropolitan jurisdictions to join together to coordinate theil." 
criminal justice activities although successful metropolitan projects have re
sulted from such jOint efforts in the past. 

For example, the metropolitan council in St. Paul, Minnesota, has been work
ing to assist communities in the planning of an emergency telephone service
system that will allow citizens to Simply dial "911" for pOlice, fire, or any other' 
needed emergency aid. LEAA funds will allow for the eventual implementation
of this system. 

In Roclt Island, Illinois, the Bi-State Metropolitan Planning Commission has. 
been instrumental in the coordination of a program establishing an undercover 
narcotics squad that is allowed to crOf:S State lines. ~'his program, which is, 
designed to target large volume narcotics pushers, has resulted in a high rate' 
of conviction. 

In my home area in Arizona, LElAA funds have enabled local governments, 
worldllg through the l\Iaricolla Association of Governments to establish crisis in
teryention units to divert juveniles away from crime. Also we have started a 
regionwide study to combat the fragmentation within our criminal justice sys
tem. We llave also used LEAA funds as a catalyst to begin an alternative campus. 
education program for high school dropouts. This program, I might note, has not 
had one act of vandalism in its 3 years of existence. 

Joint criminal justice activities such as these must be encouraged to con
tinue. Therefore, NARC proposes that, in order to encourage regional coordina
tion, a 10-percent set aside of funds be made available to local governments that 
cooperate and coordinate their criminal justice activities. 

The 10-percent set aside could be reserved for encouraging large cities and: 
counties which would be eligible for direct entitlement grants to worli: together 
as combinations. Such coordination would provide for the best and most efficient 
use of limited criminal justice funds. 

Smaller jurisdictions-those which would 110t be eligible for a direct entitle
ment unless they join in combination-would not be eligible for the incentive 
funding. 

It is concern for the criminal justice needs of nonmetropolitan areas tllat brings
me to NARC's second major concern. '1.'11e proposed population threshold level 
for entitlement grants for combinations of local governments is too high. Few non
metropoutan jurisdictions, even in combination, have the 250,000 population, 
level required by S. 2'11 to apply for a fixed allotment of funds. A lower popula
tion level would enable more jurisdictions to partiCipate directly in the program., 
NARC strongly recommends that the population level for combinations of local 
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;governments be lowered to 100,000 to allow more local areas to respond to their 
own needs as they perceive them. 
If the population level of 250,000 is not lowered, many areas that have plallned 

for and coordinated their criminal justice activities ill the past would no longer 
be able to do so. For instance, the Chilmskia, Golden Belt anu Indian Hills Asso
ciation of Governments in Pratt, Kansas, which serves Iln area of about 12;:),000 
in population, has been able to use LEA.A funds to aid in the establishment of 
a group home for juvenile girls. '1'he A.chievement Center, as it is called, is all 
alternative to detention centers, prisons, or cOlltinueu residence in broken homes 
for these troubled children. 

In North Carolina, local governments working through the Isothermal Plan
ning and Development Commission headquartered in Rutherfordton, have used 
LEAA funds to establish an alternative education program that takes delinquents 
out of the typical classroom and gives them cOllnseling. After some remeclial 
work, they are returned to the normal classroom situatioll. The commission, 
which serves a population of 175,000, reports that the program has resulted in 
a 25-percent reduction in court referrals. 

In Arizona, District lJ'our Council of Governments, headquartered in Yuma 
and serving 110,000 people, has established a joint task force on narcotics. This 
coordinative city-county approach targets large pushers and has been highly 
successful in increasing drug-related arrests. 

Nonmetropolitan areas must be allowecl to continue to plan and coordinate 
their own local criminal justice priorities. Lowering the population threshold 
for combinations to 100,000 would provide an opportunity for this local deter
mination of priorities to continue. 

I would like to make one final comment before closing. NARC is also concerned 
about the funding of neighborhood group projects without firr<t providing all 
opportunity for local elected officials in the area to comment on the neighborhood 
group proposal. NARC believes that it is essential that all public safety grant 
proposals be reviewed by areawide clearinghouses through the existing .1.-9(; 
review and comment process. 

Thank you for this opportunity to express the views of regional council offi
cials on the reorganization of LEAA. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HEINZ R. HINK) COUNCILMAN) CITY OF SCOTTS· 
DALE) ARIZ.) ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN BOSLEY) GENERAL 
COUNSEL) AND LEILA GAINER) FEDERAL LIAISON) NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF REGIONAL COUNCILS 

Dr. HINK. Mr. Chairman, I am Heinz R. I-Iink from Scottsdule, 
Ariz. If I may introduce my two associates, this is Mr. John Bosley, 
general cOlUlsel, and Ms. Lei Gainer, a Federal liaison officer of the 
National Association of Regional Councils. 

I appreciate the opportunity to be here and testify today on Senate 
bill 241) the Law Enforcement Assistance Hc:fOl'lll Act of lD'7D. 

I have an ongoing concern in a number of capacities with the crimi
nal justice system. I am, by profession, a political science professor, 
teaching constitutional law at Arizona State University, and I also 
serve as a city councilman in Scottsdale, Ariz., chairman of the Mari
copa Association of Government's Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Committee, and vice chairman of the Public Safety Po1icy Commit
tee, of the N ationM Association of Regional Councils, and It is in that 
latter capacity, Mr. Chairman, that I am here to testify today. 

I shall follow your instructions and, out of courtesy to you and 
the others, summarize my cOll11llents, and with your permission we 
will make a copy of the testimony a part of the record. 

vVe are concerned wit;h conserving the functionall'egionalism that 
has been operational under the present Law Enforcement Assistance 

-I 
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Administration program. M:y own area has over a million people, 20 
jurisdictions, and the population is dispersed over a 30-mile radius. 
It simply requircs regional cooperation and regional coordination in 
the criminal justice area in order to make the whole system workable. 

That happens to hold true in many or the other councils or govern
ment. The National Association of Regional Councils represents 350 
out of approximately 600 existing regional councils. vVe are very much 
concerned with the restructuring of the funding process from the 
present program to the program proposed under Senate bill 241. 

In particular, it is the direct entitlement provisions of the bill which 
the N ationnl Association of Regional Councils is most concerned with. 

Senate bill 241 proposes that States prepare flmding applications 
for themselves, for the cities lmcler 100,000 in population and for 
counties under 250,000. The major cities and major counties which 
reach these population levels would prepare their own funding appli
cations, which would then be integrated into the State application. 

In addition, a combination of contiguous jurisdictions with a com
bined population of over 250,000 could prepare a joint application to 
be integrated into the State application. So the larger jurisdictions 
woulclreceive a i-lxed allotment of funds from the State's share, as 
well as funding for administrative costs relative to preparation of the 
required3-year funding application. 

However, the smaller jurisdictions, under the population thresholds, 
could not prioritize their own needs and could not receive direct entitle
ments. Instead, their criminal justice needs would be evaluated by the 
State and at the State's discretion submitted as part of the State's 
application. 

Now, what we are concerned with in terms of direct entitlement goes 
into two areas. First of all, the bill as presently written offers no in
centive ror metropolitan jurisdictions to join together to coordinate 
their criminal justice activities through successful metropolitan proj
ects that in the past have taken place and, in many instances, have 
had substantial success. Here again, there are examples: the Metro
politan Council in St. Paul, Minn., the Rock Island, Ill., Bi-State 
Metropolitan Planning Commission. We have done this in my area, 
in the Phoenix Metropolitan Area, in terms of crisis intervention units 
to divert juveniles away from crime. ViTe have used LEAA funds re
gional1y a~ a catalyst to begin an alternative campus education pro
gram for lngh school dropouts. 

By the way, I am pleased to say that in 3 years there hasn't been a 
single act of vandalism on that particular campus. 

So we arc very much concerned that joining criminal justice activi
ties such as these would continue to 'be encouraged in the future. 
Therefore, the--

Mr. Boms. Let me stop you here, if I could, and interject a question. 
",Vhat are the incentives in the program as it is presently constituted 
thn.t you believe would be lost in the restl'Ucturin~ you referred to ~ 
. Dr. HINK. ",Vell, there is an allocation of regional planning in terms 
of discretionary funds which in my area, in the past, has amounted to 
something like 'n percent. 

Mr. Boms. Do you feel that allocation should be continued at the 
existing level, 01' would you favor expanding it or cutting it back ~ 
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Dr. I-IrNK. Well, the National Association of Regional COtUlcils 
proposes that in order to encourage regional coordination there should 
be a 10 percent set-aside of funds. 

Mr. Borns. So that would be slightly less than what is now done. 
You said 11 percent, is that correct? 

Mr. BOSLEY. It would vary probably in accordance with the number 
bf areas determined to take advantage of the incentive. But if we had 
all of the areas currently participating, I would imagine the amount 
of money would be quite similar to what it is now for those purposes. 

Mr. Borns. Both the amount and the percentage? 
Mr. BOSLEY. Yes. 
],1:1'. Borns. It is your experience that that is adequate? 
Mr. BOSLEY. I think it's adequa'ce, in the sellse that our real experi

ence is similar in other program areas, where, like the CETA pro
gram has a comparable provision which encourages combinations of 
prime sponsors to come together and do something within a total labor 
market area. The reasons are different, but the practice has shown 
that over a period of years the local entitlement jurisdictions have, by 
and large, come into regional configurations to take advantage of 
this incentive. 

I think the same thing might be true in this palticular instance. 
Mr. Borns. Even in the absence of this allocation for regional plan

ning, don't you think it would be in the interest of the metropolitan 
centers themselves to get together and cooperate and exchange in
formation and try to coordinate what they're doing? 

Dr. RINK. I think it most decidedly would be. We simply like the 
idea of an incentive because it persuades the larger units-you lmow, 
you take a council of government like my own, where we represent 54: 
percent of the State's population in Maricopa County, and the city 
of Phoenix represents better than half the population of Maricopa 
County, and some of the small communities of 2,000 and 3,000, the 
suburbs are under 100,000-Phoenix is over 700,000-the incentive of 
making them join with the smaller communities is very valuable from 
the point of view of the little guy. 

This doesn't mean that it wouldn't be 'advantageous for everybody to 
engage in regional cooperation, even if there were no incentive. But 
past experience simply has shown that that is a very nice reinforcement 
agent, and that's why we a,re concerned, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Borns. Thank you. 
Dr. RINIC If I may address the other concern briefly, this is a con

cern for the needs of nonmetropolitan areas, and that is the l)roposed 
population threshdld level for enti'tlement grants for combinations 
of local governments in our judgment is too high. 

Very few nonmetropolitan jurisdictions, even in combination have 
the 250,000 population level which is requhed by Senate bill 24:1 in 
order to apply for a fixed allotment of funds, and the National Asso
ciation of Regional Councils would very much like to fiee a lower 
popula,tion level that won1d enable more jnrisc1ictions to participate 
directly in the program. ,\Ve would like to see it lowered to perhaps 
100,000 population, again in order to allow the local areas to respond 
to their own needs as they perceive them. Here again, there are ex
amples which is a part of my written testimony as to what would. 
happen in certain areas if you use the level of 250,000. 
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Generally, we feel yery strongly that local areas, llonmetropolitan 
n,reas, must be allowed to continue to plan and coordinate their own 
local criminal justice priorities, and lowering the population thresh
old for combinations to 100,000 would provide an opportunity for 
this local determination of priorities to continue. 

Mr. Borns. Doesn't the desire to give the local commlmities or areas 
their own decisiomnaking authority go somewhat COlmter to the point 
you were making before, in terms of the desire to have broader plan
ning and coordination? 

Dr. HINK. It doesn't, Mr. Ohairman, if the thing is properly struc
tured. Our Maricopa Association of Governments is like that, and the 
council of govermnents in many other jurisdictions has a governing 
board which is made up of elected officials from each participating 
municipality. The staff function is essentially a planning function. 
The operational carrying out of the regional plan is by local jurisdic
tions. So you have a direct finger on the pulse and you have direct 
participation of each jurisdiction, so that there is a feeling of imme
diate and direct involvement. In other words, I think you are getting 
the best of both worlds by having regional cooperation, yet at the same 
time by having direct participation of local authorities. That is really 
what we're concerned about being able to achie"TTe. 
If I may, I would just like to make one final comment. We also, as 

the National Association of Regional Oouncils, are concerned about 
the funding of neighborhood group projects without first providing 
an opportunity for local officials in the area to comment on the neigh
borhood group proposal. Again, NARO believes that it is essential 
that all public safety grant proposals be reviewed by areawide clear
inghouses through the existing A-95 review and comment process, 
rather than being sent up directly. 

That, Mr. Ohairman, in summary, is the testimony I am privileged 
to make on behalf of the National Association of Regional Oouncils. 

Mr. Borns. Thank you. 
]\fl'. VETJDE. I hav.e just two questions. . 
On your last pomt, you are referring to the programs m the com

munity anticrime programs? 
Dr. I-UNK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VELDE. May I ask your view, Dr. Hink, on whether or not the 

planning provisions of S. 241, with their priority attention given to the 
needs of large cities and the large urban counties, would the emphasis 
on the planning generated from that authority be primarily on the 
police, or would it be continuC'd to be emphasized on comprehensive, 
aeross-the-board criminal justice planning as is the case now in the 
regions. in the regional plaJlning? 

Dr. I-IlNK. I think it could he acy·oss-the-board. Most certainly it 
,,,('uld not have to be limited to the police aspects . 

.Mr. VEWE. But aren't the (',riminal justice responsibilities of the 
large cities pl'imurilv in the police area, with courts and prosecutors in 
either the county or State being a regional function ~ 

Dr. HINK. In Arizona cC'rtainly we are increasingly concerned about 
the lower conrt system. As a matter of fact, again, my Mal'icop:1. 
Association of Go,re1'llments has jnst initiated n, stl.ldy with $~OO.OOO 
wort.h of LEAA grant money to study the whole justIce system, mclnc1-
ing courts. "Ve operate with subco111mittees as It criminal justice co-

I 
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tOrdJnating committee, with one subcommittee on the courts, ancI prose
'cutIOn, and the other one on law enforcement, and the third. one on 
juvenile justice. 

I believe we very definitely take into account all the aspects of-
Mr. V ELDE. Yes; but if Phoenix itself had the bulk of the planning 

~noney, ,:,"ould it be reason!lble to expect Pho~nix would also en~a~e 
m plannmg for those subJects you Just mentIOned? Or would thelr 
'emphasis be primarily on the polIce funct.ion ? 

Dr. HINK. I hesitate to speak for the city of Phoenix, since we hz. ve 
'had very good cooperation with them in the past. 

Mr. VELDE. 'Would it be a reasonable assumption that the jurisdic
'dons would be getting their funds and planning primarily for their 
·own interests ? 

Dr. HINK. Yes. The question would be whether their own interest 
wouldn't also be equally concerned with juvenile justice and the court 
:system. Phoenix is very much concerned with its city court system, 
;and I think there is a very natural tendency that if you don't supervise 
regionally through elected officials, the police aspect of the criminal 
justice system has a tendency to sort of assert its primacy. That is 
-precisely why we have a process in which we try to be more mindful 
"of the manifolded aspects of the whole system. 

Mr. VEWE. The second question concerns your point on lowering the 
threshold for eligibility of a population scale to 100,000, assuming that 
feature remains in the bill, for the 12 to 15 smaller States which cur
rently or at least in the past have been eligible for the so-called small 
;State supplement of discretionary funds. In those States why not have 
:n, threshold based on a percentage of the population of that State, 
rather than any numerical number .. say 15 percent of the State's popu
lation, and just eliminate any l;l,~bitrary population number all 
together? 

Dr. Hn,'"K. I certainly think that would be a workable alternative. 
I am quite sure that from the point of view of those jurisdictions that 
you refer to that would be preferable to the 250,000 population 
threshold. 

MI'. VELDE. vVhich eliminates them altogether. 
Dr. HINK. Precisely; that is our concern. And again, I am speaking 

11ere for the nonmetropolitan areas and not for my own area. But 
very definitely, a percentage formula would be far preferable to an 
'outright 250,000. 

As a matter of fact, in some instances it might even be preferable to 
100,000 population threshold. 

Mr. BOSLEY. If I might, I think our surveys would show that would 
probably be more sensitive to the needs in these smaller States. 

There is also another way it could be approached without a popula
tion limitation. If you said that any substate or region that has been 
'estab'1ished by State law 01' executive order of the Governor would be 
eligible, then I think you would cover the point you're driving at. 
Because in many instances you would find sparsely populated States 
like N ol'th Dakota, which is wall-to-wall substate regions, and if you 
'achieved it that way, recognizing the State's policy of subdividing and 
:administering certain programs through those mechanisms, that you 
'Would achieve that result also without a population cap. 

Mr. VELDE. Thank you. 
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Mr. Borns. I have a couple of questions to follow up on, but let me 
hold those until we have had an opportunity to hear from the rest of 
the witnesses. Maybe they can all respond. 
Mr.Moore~ 
[The prepared statement of Richard F. Moore follows:] 

PREPARED STATE:!.rENT OF RICHARD F. MOORE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I represent 
the 4th largest city in the United States, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Philadelphia is a combined city and county jurisdiction within the same geo
graphical boundary. As such the court system, district 'attorney, the one police 
force, sheriff, clerk of courts, and defender-in effect, the local criminal justice· 
system-all are within the same geographical area and political subdivision. 

Mr. Chairman, I support the basic thrust of the Justice Improvement Act, par·· 
ticularly the entitlement approach for local government, since I feel that the 
entitlement aspect will allow a city/county combination like Philadelphia's to· 
more rationally coordinate its Federal 'assistance funds 'and address its unique 
needs, 

While I support the p.ntitlement approach, I also recommend that the Justice 
Improvement Act require some form of cooperation and participation between 
local entitlement jurisdictions and the State. Entitlement should not become a 
secession by local government from a proper anci necessary involvement in a 
statewide criminal justice process. A proper local-State balance must be reached. 

In this regard, I recommend a two-fold approach: For entitlement areas undei" 
500,000 population, the SPA should provide a review and approval process for an 
entitlement plan for spending Federal assistance funds. The plan and the review 
should be a simple one. Areas of need to be addressed by the entitlement jurisdic
tion which fall outside of SPA funding categories, can be approved if they are 
approximately documented, anci not violative of State laws or policies. Submis
sion of these entitlement plans should be done through the SPA's regional and' 
local bodies. 

For entitlement cities of 500,000 population or more, the .Tustice Improvement 
Act should provide that such jurisdictions that form a local criminal justice· 
coordinating body for the purpose of promoting the coordination of both the Fed-· 
eral grant entitlement and non-Federul grant activities, would bave that local 
coordinating body designated as the SPA's local grant agency for .Tustice Im
provement Act purposes. In turn the local coordinating body would be funded 
though .Tustice Improvement Act funds. Plan review by the SPA and exemptions' 
for local needs outside of SPA funding categories would apply bere as they did 
for local areas under 500,000 population. This approach promotes local coordina
tion of criminal justice, while leaving that coordination to the local area, and yet 
involves the local area Witll the State by making it a part of the SPA family for 
Justice Improvement Act purposes. 

Local-State involvement can be further promotecl by requiring that the SPA 
annually audit entitlement activities, and that entitlement jurisdictions be re
quired to conduct evaluations of all entitlement funded projects. These evalua
tions would be under some form of SPA supervision. Requiring evaluation of en
titlement funded projects also provides some guarantee that local decisions to 
assume the cost of a grant funded project can be made based upon information as 
to that project's success and cost effectiveness. 

Mr. Chairman, to solve crim"! problems, meet the challenges we face, and improve 
justice, the .Tustice Improvement Act slloulc1 promote better coordination be
tween criminal justice and the other human services, anci a better utilization of 
our human resources. Just as I recommend that the .Tustice Improvement Act 
promote cooperation between the local and State levels of criminal justice the' 
act should also encourage the criminal justice system to participate and cooperate 
with other systems of service delivery, snch as health. welfare, economic devel
opment, education, et cetera, and better utilize all the human resources available 
to it· 

Our social problems cannot be nicely segregated into crime prn1Jlems, housing" 
problems. economic problems, et cetera. ~'he major problems today, particularly 
in our cities. requires an overall perspectiYe find scope which provide solutions 
across systems lines. 
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In our cities no mayor or urban manager can afford to separate his housing, 
.crime and welfare problems from each other. These multifaceted problems more 
{)ften'than not race past the urban executive in a blur with little delineation as to 
what is the cause the result and which should be dealt with first. This is not to 
:say that some "fl~zzY-headed" sociologist can ascertain a single root cause to a~l 
modern urban problems. No, that's just so much well-worn tripe. Rather what lS 
realistic is that we must develop our solutions in recognition that tlJe problems 
are inte;related, and therefore the solutions interdependent. No city area can be 
'economically redevelopecl, 1101' can better social and health services be provide~ 
without also attending to tlJe crime problem. A major economic development proJ
ect can replace worn buildings, but it cannot stop crime. Economically rede
veloped areas can well become better burglary targets, rather than tlJe safe new 
areas they were intended to be. 

In order to promote a broader perspective in the realization of our problem!" 
and the development 'Of our solutions, and to provide coordination among tlJe van
·ous service delivery systems for this purpose, the Justice Improvement Act should 
.encourage the coordination and cooperation between the criminal justice system 
and the various other and related service delivery systems in the development of 
programs with entitlement grant funds. 

This broader perspective and coordination should not be restricted to the 
State and local area. The Justice Improvement Act should require that priority 
funding emphases of the new act and its administration be similarly coordinated 
among the seveml Federal funding agencies. This would help to eliminate over
lap and waste, and ultimately save money. It can also help provide better pro
grams, Since more appropriate sources may then deal with that aspect of a prob
lem better suited for handling by "their system" than anothers. Take for example 
the interrelatedness between the health and criminal justice systems reg,arding 
rape. The enforcement and prevention of rape may be appropriate to law enforce
ment, but tlJe treatment and handling of the traumatized rape victim may be bet
ter addressed by the mental health and health system. 

Another technique of coordination 01' better use of our resources which I rec
()mmend, is the pooling of several funding sources around a single program target. 
'This can be achieved with funding sources at the Federal, State, or local levels, 
but in particular for Federal grant sources. POOling simply requires that you bring 
together in one strategy the funding of a single program through several different 
funding sources. An example would be ·a county jail facility construction (EDA), 
inmate social services and security (LEAA), medical services (Health) and voca
tional education and training (HEW). This requires, at the Federal level, pro
cedures to make this kind of thing work and an active intent by Federal plan
ners to use and promote it. One place to start would be by encouraging a more 
.active use by State and local applicants of the Intergovernmental Simplification 
Act. 

If we are serious about better utilizing our resources, and better coordinating 
-our efforts, then we must turn our attention to the private sector and private 
:sector resources. In my experience with LEU, too often citizen participation. 
meant expanding the size of SPA and local planning boards with private citizens, 
and encouraging the "organized community" (not the general citizenry) to join 
'with criminal justice agencies to cut-up the LEAA grant pie. It rarely appeared, 
that real citizen participation and the utilization of private sector resources in 
fhe planning process toolt place. 

To better utilize private sector resources and develop meaningful citizen par
ticipation we recommencl that the Justice Improvement Act do three things: 

1. Encourage the development of private sector funding streams for tlle funding 
:and delivery of those services needed by the criminal justice system, and for which 
the private sector can deliver more appropriately and more cost effectively than 
government. The public sector would fun.d and coordinate these service delivery 
streams, and thus properly control the overall criteria, standards, and flow of the 
'services delivered. This approach would avoid the random and uncoordinated 
funding ot private and community groups, the mere funding of which seem to be 
the goal, and for whom little common thrust 01' direction is established. Un
'coordinated private sector funding has resulted in a dilution of 'any impact that 
·could have been achieved with LEU funds. 

2. View the private sector as more than just the community group. Labor, 
business, the professions, banking-all should be involved as representing the 
total community. By broadening the base of the concept community to include 
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these, we make it possible to broker support for needed criminal justice projects, 
with those segments of the total communJty who can often help us make the 
project happen, and provide a mechanism through which we promote these seg
ments working together on common prcJlems. If a new courthouse or justice 
center facility is needed, why can't we involve the financial community in helping' 
us plan and develop it, and maybe even invest in its construction. The creation 
of jobs through the construction of justice facilities may address a jobs neecl of 
our citizens, improve the economic picture for our banking and industry com
lllunity, and also meet a justice system neecl. 

3. The third private sector recommendation is to encourage the conduct of 
public hearings Wllicll will "broker" solutions for the citizen's criminal justice
problems, anci not be just innocuous formalities to satisfy a Federal guideline 
or to encourage community "interest" groups on how to become LEAA applicants. 

Public hearings can be real and useful problem iclentification forums. They can 
advise and assist the citizen in bringing their problem to the proper solutioll
providing agency. This brol,erage role is practical, helps the citizen, and gives a 
positive image to the system. 

Another area of my concern is the fiscal crunch local government faces. We 
feel the requested funding level of the Kennedy-Rodino bill is realistic for both 
program needs and fiscal realities. Any less may be destructive to quality justice 
improvement and service delivery. Any more may be inflationary. I would also· 
like to address several other fiscal item::;, which can benefit entitlement jurisdic
tions. 

First, the formula for an entitlement uncler the proposed act includes crime, 
tax effort, and population. It f'hould also include llopulation density, the total 
criminal justice system's load, ancl the coordination efforts of the local S-, stem. 
In some large urban areas the density factor of the population can be a sigh:;fi
cant contributor to the area's local crime. High-rise public housing, tenemem~, 
and crowded row-house streets do present a situation for law enforcement, dif· 
ferent both in service response and cost, than areas of single family homes, con 
dominiums, and expensive townhouses. I would encourage the consideration of' 
population density as an additional crime formula factor. 

I would encourage the consideration of incentives in the distribution formula 
for entitlement cities who establish local coordinating lJodies fur more than, 
Federal grant purposes. Those cities wllich establish crinlinal justice coordinat· 
ing bodies to promote the better coordination and delivery of criminal justice' 
services should receive a incentive in the form of additional funds, for their 
effort. These coordinating bodies should address aU criminal justice services, ancl 
not be just a local grant coordinating agency. 

Entitlement cities should have their total systems load included in the formula. 
Entitlement cities and counties that have a considerable volume not only as to. 
cases and arrests, but also as to cliYersion and treatment populations and prO' 
grams, should have these factors considered as both demonstrated effort and' 
additional cost in the entitlement formula. 

In areas other than the formula, Justice Improvement Act funds to staff crim .. 
inal justice coordinating efforts in entitlement areas, should have a 3-year 10-
percent match requirement. I do not favor the 50-percent match requirement 
in the proposed reorganization legislation. An immediate requirement of a 50-
percent match investment could financially discourage a local area from initiat· 
ing a coordinating body, and place a financial burden on local areas to invest i11' 
something not yet proven. Given the local tax situation in most urban areas, we' 
fear few new ventures with a 50-percent match. The 10-percent 3-year match 
would encourage a local seed effort, and most importantly, allow a local area to' 
plan ahead for the assumption of the cost of the coordinating body at a 50-per
cent level in the 4th year. 

The match for the action funds given to an entitlement city (those given out 
in individual subgrants) should be alloweel to be matched in the aggregate, that 
is, on the entitlement as a whole, rather than on an individual subg-rant by snb
grant basis. This involves the local city council or county commissioners in the 
entitlement by presenting it as a package, not buried in the overall municipal 
budget as a. sin;de grant. The 10-percent matcIl on action funds for projects in 
their initial and second years should be allowed to be inldnd or soft match. 
Projects in their 3cl year or more shouldl'equire a fulllO-percent hard cash match. 
This eases the local finallcial situation, without requiring more Federal funds. 

J.JEAA funds awarded an entitlement cif'y should be alloweel to be obligntecl' 
tor!l 2- or 3-year period, as is done by the SPA. This would eliminate the usnall 
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rush to spencl your LEAA allocation within 12 months. Such rush spending has 
funded many a peculiar and questionable effort, and wasted funds that could 
have been better spent given the adclitional time. 

In another area, Mr. Chairman, I feel that the Justice Improvement Act (;an 
promote greater coordination ancl cooperation between the ]'ederal and State 
and local levels as to how direct Fecleral discretionary awards are given between 
Washington and local private grou11S. Local input is not actively sought by LEAA 
on Federal discretionary grants to local priYate organizations, and in some cases 
!t seems actively l'.Yoicled. Private organizations seeking Federal discretionary 
awards should be required to seek approval of the application from the entitle
ment city as a condition of award, 01' seok sponsorship, of the application by the 
entitlement city. 

In those cases where the Federal law might provide that a private group 
application can be processed and awarded as a direct Federal discretionary 
grant without local or State sponsorship, the act should require the private 
organization to at least (1) advise the city and State of the intent to apply for 
such funds and (2) secure the city and State's comment on the grant. The Justice 
Improvemellt Act sl10ulcl require this comment on the grant prior to malting a 
funding decision and the eventual award to the private organization. This would 
promote local aud State coordination of grant efforts, without negating the 
}j'ederal Government's right to award its funds as it deems appropriate. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I wish to recommend three program priority areas that 
I feel the Justice Improvement Act SllOUlcl address. 

The most critical crime enforcement problem today is crime committecl by the 
serious and habitual offender, aclult and juvenile. I recommend that this he a 
required priority :!:vi' ull Justice Improvement Act fnm18. I recommend that en
titlement cities be required to expend a minimum of 25 percent of their entitle
ment funds on this problem. ~rlle fnll weight of the system uncl its resources 
must be brought to bear on the repeater of serious crime. 'Waivers for this re
quirement should be provided, if the local urea can prove the existence of an 
already sulJstantial effort, 01' no problem. 

The most critical crime prevention prolJlem is the (livers ion and treatment of 
those youth who have entered the system, hut who are not yet considered serious 
halJitual offenders, ancl thus can lJe diverted and saved. A minimum of 10 percent 
of the entitlement, over und alJove Bayh Act funds, should lJe used for this pur
pose. If a significant amount of Bayh Act funds are not receiYed through the 
State by the entitlement juriscliction, then a mininlllIll of 15 percent of the 
entitlement should be used for this purpose. A waiver policy should exist for this 
priority area also. 

The most critical systems improvement problem is the modernization of the 
system und its agencies, to enuble them to ol1erate faster, more efliciently, amI 
more effectiV'ely. A minimulll of 10 Dercent of the entitlement shoull1 be reqnirecl 
for this purpose. A waiver policy should exist here too, 

Thanl( yon, iUl'. Chairman, (1.llCl nrembel's of tIle Committee for hearing my 
testimony today. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. MOORE, DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
COORDINATING OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA 

Mr. MOORE. I am Richarcl }'[ool'e, c1il'('ctor of the Criminal Jus6ce 
Coordinating Office for the city of Philac1el 1)lria. Since I have snb
mitted a complete text, and also a summary, I will quickly outline 
the points we bring from the city of Philadelphia. . 

The city is both a city and a count.y, with the police department, the 
court system, the sheriff, the clerk of comts, all being within the same 
geographic area, the same geographical 110litica1 snbclivision. Thel'e 
is not a, county and a city, us there 'would he for the city of Chicago 
within Cook County. Philadelphia is a unique city-county combina
ti~n and, as such, 'Yo have for many, many years tried very bard to 
brmg about the entItlement approach which, of course, would benefit 
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our unique situation. I can however appreciate some of the problems 
of the other metropoJitan areas that the previous gentleman has re
ferred to. 

The entitlement approach, therefore, is strongly supported by 
Philadelphia, because of thij city-county situation. 

Mr. BOIEs. ,\That are the advantages, do you think, of the entitle
ment approach to Philadelphia ~ 

Mr. MOORE. The advantage is that it forges all of the criminal 
justice elements to act together, not only in terms of a sub-State plan
ning region, but participating in the SPA process, and also in terms 
of governmental authority, integrating the planning and LEAA funds 
into the city's regular system. . 

Under the previous LEAl-\" rules and regulatIOns the allowance 
of the coordinating council was our b',st approach to do that. The 
-entitlement sort of completes the other side of that coin. The cOOl'di
ll~cing council gives us the mechanism. The entitlement gives teeth 
to that courdinating council to forge that integration between the 
LEAA process and the local government authority. 

As a major city we are equally as concerned, just as we celebrate 
the victory of entitlement, with our visibility as a city-county partic
ipating in the State legislatur~ and in the State process for items other 
than just SPA, LEAA grants, As such, we would recommend that 
there be some provisions within the Law Enforcement Assistance Re
form Act which wonldrcquil'e the entitlement cities, whatever classi
fication you 11se, or whatever size or formula, that they be required to 
pal,ticipate within the SPA process, ' 

We recommended in our detailed information two possible sugges
tions. One, for those entitlement cities of a smaller size, where there 
is no coordinating council, that they be required, when they're getting 
their guaranteed entitlement, to be required to submit the plan for 
that entitlement through the sub-State regional bodies. On the other 
hand, if you have a large city-like New York Oity, Ohicago or Phila
delphia, they would be encouraged to Iorm coordinating councils with 
either the nearby county, or on the basis or New York or Philadelphia, 
where you have the whole system within one ball of wax--

Mr. Boms. Howwoulc1 you encourage that ~ 
Mr. MOORE. The coordinating council would also be designated hy 

the State as a regional planning body for I/EAA purposes. 
Mr. BOIES. But how would you encourage that? 
Mr. MOOIm. 'Well, with incentives. If you form such a coordinating 

body to deal not only with LEAA purposes but also for other cOOl'di
nating aspects of non-LEAA grants, you would get incentive funding 
for the coordinating body. 

Pennsylvania recently passed a State law to bring its SPA under 
legislative creation, which State law so designa.tes the Philadelphia 
Ooordinating Council as its LEAA body, but also gives that coordinat
ing council the flexibility in terms of coordinating non-LEAA activi
ties and provides incentives to participate in the SPA process. 

"Ve would not like to see entitlement become a secession from Stato 
participation. A number of years ago, in my home State of Illinois, 
in my native city of Ohicago, we wete in the early stages of LEAA and 
the late Mayor Daley was cautioning some of us who were setting up 
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planning operations there, "Don't burn the bridge of a two-way street 
between the city and the State capital." It's just counterproductive, 
because just when you celebrate your independence from the State (Ill 
one issue, you will have to rely on them for another. 

:Mr. Borns. So what you're saying is, we should have the entitlement 
program, but at the same time we ought to encourage participation 
and coordination on behalf of the entitlement cities ~ 

Mr. ~100RE. The answer is "Yes." 
I have been sitting here all morning long listening to the various 

testimony, and other days also, and there is no W:1y an urban man
ager, mayor, or Governor, whoever he or she is can ever separate 
the problems and say, "This is a crime problem and that's local: and 
this is a crime problem, and that's State; and this is a crime problem, 
and that's regional." You know, criminal codes come out of the State 
legislu.tures, and the enforcement of those comes from the local areas, 
the pol~ce departments, and district attorneys. You cmmot segregate 
your crime problems. 

I think a bi~ step was made in bringing the entitlement for the 
major cities, giving them the teeth-the coordinating council gave 
them the mechanism. At the same time, I would hate to see the ex
tremes go the other way and form "city-States," so to speak. 

The other point, really an allied point, we made in our written testi
mony was that I don't lrnow how all the jurisdictions look at criminal 
justice problems, but it is not just segregating the cities from the 
States. I don't know how you can look at a crime problem without also 
looking at the health, the welfare, the education problems,et cetera. 
As such, we would strongly encourage, again perhaps through some 
forms of incentive, that the coordination not just be within the crim
inal justice system, but l~mong other social services and systems, too. 

The beRt example I can come up with is the things we are experi
menting with in Philadelphia. Take the crime problem of rape. 'While 
it may be most appropriate for rape enforcement and prevention to 
be handled by the law enforcement and criminal justice system; when 
you're dealing with a traumatized victim, the mental health and health 
people may be much more appropriate. 

I think encouraging the use of all of the sodal servic($ and coordi
nation between the other social services and the criminal justice sys
tem, including the grant and funding process. We have an Intergov
ernmental Simplification Act which I am sure is rarely used, in which 
you can literally build a jail with EDA funds and staff it, medical wise, 
trainillgwise, with HE'V funds, and do the security and inmate classi
fication with LEAA funds. 

You lrnow, there is not a heck of a lot of that going on, that kind of 
po?ling of fu~ds. The~e h!Ls to be a great~r usage of that: Not only 
IS It more effiCIent, but It WIll be more effective because you 111volve the 
professionals who know the other areas. 
, Mr. Borns. 'Y'0uld Y?ll also fay~r using LEAA funds for wh~t was 
referred to thIS mormng as "CIVIl" purposes? For e;Kample, 111 the 
mediation area, would you provide ways for perhaps avoiding and 
having civil disputes escalating into crimin!11 problems? 

Mr. MOORE. For that particular examvle, yeq. But jllst as a broad 
term on the civil justice side, I wouldluwe to give a qualified no. 
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If you can have rm intervention program, 'Or you can have like a. 
hearllig commissioner who resolves disputes before they escalate into 
a private, criminal complaint, or into an overt criminal act, then I 
think it is well worth it, because you are obviously reducing the poten
Hal load on the criminal justice system. But if you're simply talking 
about. filing civil suits against one another, improving the docket of 
the civil court, we have got to get a handle on the crimlllal justice 
system first. 

:Mr. BOIES. I am remlllded that Mr. I-Iink has a plane to catch, if I 
cou~d just jump back to him for a moment. I apologize in not I'emem
hermg that from before. 

I want to ask [\, couple of questions, one of which I just asked Mr. 
Moore, which is, ,Vl1at would your views be as to using LEAA funds 
for civil purposes ~ ,V auld you think that would be a good idea in 
some circmllstances, and if so, in what circumstances ~ 

Dr. HINK. Mr. Ohairman, I appreciate your kindness. 
I would essentially give the same kind of answer as the gentlsman 

from Philadelphia has just given. I do think we have got to get a 
handle on the criminal justice system first. 

If we can keep people out of the criminal justice system by letting 
something not develop in the first place, I think it would be a legitimate 
use of funds. To simply rechannel these funds llltO civil litigation 
I thi.nk wonld not be the thrust of the legislation. I would want to add 
that I am fully aware WI' have many problem areas in civil litigation 
and in the civil justice system as well. But I don)t think LEAA is the 
right approach to those problems. 

MT·. ROTES. "VVhat about the question of requiring local matching 
funds ~ ,Vhat would yonI' view be on that ~ 

Dr. HINK. I think that would very much depend on the circum
stances in the community. I think tluit in my own community, which 
has about 90,000 people, we are increasingly thinking in terms of 
matching Tnnds for any kind of Federal money, because we realize 
that even if we have a Federal grant, we are going to inherit the 
operational and maintenance expenses and those arc beginning to take 
an inrl'(lflsin~dy large chunk of our annual budget. 

I think to' hiwe some kind of matching funds would be an incentive 
to make sure the Federal money is well spent. As a local official, I am 
very much concerned that all public money be well spent, even that 
which comes to 11S from the Federal Government. It is our mOlley 
which we have sont in, in the first place, and I think we ought to treat 
it as carefully as we would treat our own local money. 

~fl'. BOIES. All tho Federal Government's money comos from local 
cWZGl1s. 

I take it also true that matching funds would 11(\lp get the local 
rommnnities tlwy used to paying some of the cost o~f these programs, 
so that it doesn't come as a shock or surprise when the Federal money 
or grant does run oui,. 

Dr. H1NK. Precisely. I don't know whether I can speak for all of 
them, but certainly from my point of view the time to "wean" them is 
10llg past due. Anything you can do in order to increase local initiative 
and to reassert the local level of government, I personaIly welcome. 

Mr. BOIES. 'Would you be ill favor of a matching requirement that 
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is graduated in the sense of perhaps beginning relatively low :1lld then 
increasing over time, so that the weaning process is a gradual one ~ 

Dr. HINK. Yes. I generally have a graduated approach to things 
,and I wouldn't want to see anything done all at once. I think a moder
.ate and graduated approach would be the right way to do it. 

I think it also ties into the taxing structure. You know, one reason 
why we have to be concerned about the Federal Law Enforcement As
,sistance Administration and Federal grants coming down to local 
levels of government is because the National Government, if not en
tirely preempted so at least it very substantially is using the corporate 
and personal property tax, which is the single largest source of reve
nue available, if some of that money could stay at home, it wouldn't 
11ave to be rechanneled. 

Our principal interest in talking about entitlements is precisely be
,cause the National Government is the greatest collector of a vallablo 
tax revenue which necessitates having to shaI'e it with local communi
ties. But I think if you can make these local ~ommunities more inde
pendent, you are doing the whole of our socIety a fa.vor. 

Mr. BOIES. Thank you. 
MI'. VELDE. I have an observation on the Philadelphia testimony. I 

l.'eacl with great interest the prepared statement of Mr. Levinson i.md 
I fmd it remarkable, in view of the history of the relationships in the 
l)[tst between Philadelphia and the State, that in spite of all the diffi
'culties that Philadelphia has had in the past, that it would call for the 
·continued direct involvement of the State planning agencies. 

I think your point is well taken, that if there is going to be criminal 
justico planning, it has to ilwolve all the elements-State, regional, 
cOLlIlty, local, 01' whatev~r-that have the responsibilities for criminal 
justice activities. We can't exclude any large segment. How many 
·crinlinn,l justice jurisdictions are there in the Philadelphia Oounty ~ 
I would guess, without lmowing, that it is well over 200. 

Mr. MOORE. You say in Philadelphia Oounty. There is only one. 
Mr. VEIJDE, I mean criminal justice agencies, not jurisdictions. 
Mr. MOORE. Twelve to eighteen, under your definition of criminal 

justice agencies, including the Youth Oommission, the courts, in 
'essence, two court levels, common pleas and municipal, the sheriff, 
the police department, the clerk, the district attorney. 

On our criminal justice coordinating commission we have 18 mom
'bel'S, 13 of which would be considered as criminal justice agencies, 
and the others would be citizens and governmental officials in crimi
nal justice. 

I Just have one or two other points and then I'll be through with 
my presentation. You know, we have done a lot of experimentation 
on match, both in Philadelphia and in Pennsylvania for a few years. 
'The SPA has had a hard, graduated matching increase system. I 
think we have to get straight just what it is that we want. We want 
to encourage seed money and encourage experimentation, and per
haps even some exceptions of continued funding for a few more 
,years than what would normally have been aIlowed. But at the same 
time we don't want to require such a financial burden for match that 
local governments or townships will say "heck, it's not worth the 
Investment." When you go to local government people for the dollars, 
,you're not going to a criminal justice expert or a Ph. D.; you're 
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going to a county commissioner or a city councilman. It's just a dif
ferent ball game and a different animal when you're making a fiscal 
case locally than when you're making a programmatic one to an 
SPA or an expert. 

Mr. BOIEs. You are talking here about the matching funds. 
Mr. MOORE. My poiI,t here is that if you want to have an efficient 

decision as to assuming a project that has worked, then set the num
ber of years for which funding will be done, 4 01' 5 or whatever it iSr 
but don't ask local government to fund heavily through match before 
the project is proven. 

In the first 2 years, where all of your seed effort is going, you re
quire the minimum amount, 10 percent, and make it "in kind." It is 
the only way you can talk government into experimentation, those 
first 2 years. 
If the thing is not working after those 2 years, you can cut that 

program, and you have not really had a heavy financial investment. 
If it is still going, and it looks like you neecl a cO~lple more years, 
then raise the 10 pel'cent to 20 01' 25, or even leave It at 10, but now 
require "hard" cash that would start to appear in the city or county 
budget. 

You should also project a cut-off point for the seed effort. The 
other area is to require evaluations and audits. Our commission is 
brandnew. but we arc goin<t to be doiw.!; l)erIormal1(,C' audits anc1 that 
kinel of information to local city ('ouncils is VE'ry ~mportant. 

Mr. BOIES. Before yon go on, I take it the aucht would not have the 
effect either of weaninp.- the lor-al arE'a away from dep!:'lldence on 
the Federal grant or really in disciplining the local area, but only to· 
support efforts that they are willing to put their own money into. 

Mr. MOORE. This is the importance of having E'valuation audits done 
with the local gov(',1'nments in coopE'l'ation with the SPA. If those 
audits are performance audits and those eva]ua.tions are conducted 
by county 01' city staff, that information goes to the 'Preparers of the' 
budget and go(>s as testimony in the city ('onncil and the county COUll
cil in terms of hndqet h(>arings as to' whether this program' should 
be moved from Federal grants reVE'nnE'S to city taoc base funds, and 
that is a clil'C'cii plug into the decisionmaking processing that is cles
pemtely needed. 

Mr. Boms. So that the audit might be a means of convincing the' 
local area of the importance of cont,inning the program using, at least,. 
some and perhaps a lot of local funds ~ 

Mr. MOORE. Yes. There is another reason that is peculiar to entitle
ment areas. Entitlement cities should be allowed to match their en
titlement in the aggregate and not grant-bv-grant. This then ties city 
council into onr plan and it also brings them'into the process. 

The only other matching issue I have is the 50-percent match re
quired for the funding of coordinating bodiE'S. 

My concern js not for the ongoing coordinating cOlmcil which has' 
been around for three or foul' years, but for the new seed effort, for 
the one that js just ,going to stm·t this year. Fifty percent is a lot of 
money to come up with initially from tlle local bndget. My suggestion 
would be to allo,,,,, at least for the new ont'S, a 3-vear funding at. 10' 
percent, with the 4th year beginning at about 50 percent. 

Mr. Boms. Thankyon. ' 
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Mr. VELDE. Pardon me. I am going to have to leave, but I did want 
to make a. few comments about the testimony of the two witnesses. 
coming up, Mr. Smith and Mr. Biondi. 

I have read your statements. I regret that I am not going to be able 
to stay for them. I just wanted to pay the highest tribute possible to 
the career employees of LEAA who have conducted the activities of 
the aO'ency and I will only speak of the first 8 years which I ha.ve 
some Imowledge of, and who have carried on the mission of the LEAA 
program and indeed have had to assume political leadership for the· 
agency over the last 2 years under very difficult and trying administra
tive circumstances. They have had to face the abolition of the regional 
offices, which they did, and to adjust to .that tramua, to face the budget 
cuts that the agency has had to deal wIth and yet be able to carry out 
the essential functions of the agency. That is really a tribute to the 
professionalism of the employees. I wish I could stay but I just wantecl 
to make that statement. 

And knowing these two individuals over a long period of time, I 
have the highest regard for them, and I support their testimony. 

Mr. Sl\UTH. Thank you. Your comments are appreciated. 
['rhe prepared statement of Robert L. ,Voodson follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMEN'l' OF nODERT L. WOOllSON 

The views I am about to present are my own and do not necessarily represent: 
those of the American Enterprise Institute, where I am currently in 
residence. Most of my professional career has been devoted to planning, direct-· 
ing and administering human service programs that utilize indigenous resources; 
that exist with this Nation's neighllorhoods in addressing a variety of social 
problems. 

The theme of my research 'at AIDI is to examine the extent to which neighbor
hood institutions such as the church, voluntary associations and the family CUll. 
be recognized in public policy formulation and the extent to which these struc
tures can playa primary role in the delivery of human services, and the realiza
tion of social purposes. 

The more recent and current l!~ederal juvenile justice programs have developed' 
from legislation with the congressional intent of responding to the concern of 
the American public to the growing tide of youth crime; particularly violent 
crime; and to ensure the protection of the rights and well-being of youth served 
by the juvenile system. 

While it was the intent of the Congress through the juvenile justice legisla
tion to address the youth crime problem directly and come up with solutions. 
which help this population of youth and protect American citizens, the TJEAA 
strategies for implementing this intent fall far short of legislative objectives. A 
review of the legislative history together with an assessment of the program 
initiatives that were undertaken by the Office of Juvenile .Tustice support this' 
conclusion. In fact, the manner in which the programs are being designed fmel 
implemented portend grievous consequences of steps are not tal,en to redirect 
program trends. 

In summary, the data reveal that most severe amI most difficult youth crimO' 
problems oc\'!ur at one end of the problem continuum while juvenile justice' 
system programs and research efCorts are being concentrated at the oppositO' 
end. While tile Congress has charged O.T.TDP with responsibility to coordinate
the variouf;l Fe(l(>ral agen\'!ies that address youth issues (concen'tration of Fed
era] effort), these programs that expend over $12 billion nnnually, continue t()
bo fragmented, as littlo attention has been given to thii; mandate. 

Whilo greater pel'rentag('s of minority youngsters are defined in higher at-rislc 
populations, the most popularly funded OJJDP programs are those which give
little or no attention to the needs of these youth. The overall OJ.TDP emphasiR 
appears to ·be on advocacy, eUYersion and de-institutionalization strategies which. 
<10 not approach the more deep-rooted problems of the most serious youth crime. 
In etTect,. these policies and programs are evolving into two separate juvenile-
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justice systems: One for the white middle-income youngsters and one for the 
minority and lower-income youngsters. 

The threatening consequences of these trends suggest the federally funded 
progl <tms to combat juvenile crime are perpetuating class and racial segrega
tion aild supplying few resources to the greater at-risk youth populations. Indig
enous orguuizations which have demonstrated some capacity to change these 
J'outh are not the recipients of funds and technical assistance nor are they the 
object of research. Rathel', the result of this approach to dealing with this popu
lation is either: (1) Indifference and continued support of law enforcement amI 
court systems which merely process the in and out movement of a small percent
.age of youth who eventually become "hard core" or (2) punitive incarceration 
of youth once individual criminal acts or records of crime become severe threats 
to society. The States of Califol'llia, Illinois and New York, for example, recently 
rmssed laws lowering the jurisdictional age limit that makes it possible for 
lS-year-olds charged with serious crimes to be tried in an adult court and sub
ject to more severe sanctions. TIle unfortunate long-term consequences of all 
tIlis is that LEU is actually piloting the demise of the poor and minority 
youngsters in this nation, while providing little actual relief to those who suffer 
as victims of youth crime. 

It is estimated that in fiscal 1978, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention spent nearly $143 million-more money in the fight on youth 
crime than in any previous year dating back to 1901. While it is recognized that 
tIle l!'ederal Govel'llment only spends a fraction of the money expended by local 
units of government in this area, local units look to the Federal Government 
for leadership and policy direction on youth crime control and prevention. What 
goes on in Washington does and can make a difference! 

PRINOIPLES GUIDING OJJDl"S YOUTH ORIME OONTROL AND PREVENTION STRATEGmS 

There are several ways to approach the control and prevention of youth crime. 
One is to take a hard line as in recent proposals being advanced that would 
increase criminal penalties. In tandem with this is the call for the lowering of 
the jurisdictional age limit which would bring youths accused of committing 
more serious offenses more severe sentences in adult institutions. An attractive 
alternative approach is to influence the process by which youth acquire a legiti
mate identity and a stake in respect for law by improving services provided by 
indigenous organizations and community institutions and to develop programs 
which provide for youth .inYolYement in program planning, organization and 
·execution. From all policy statements and other forms of literature, it appears 
that OJJDP has chosen the latter alternative as a basic framework for guiding 
its juvenile delinquency prevention efforts. 

To implement this concept, OJJDP has undertaken several national initiatives 
geared to carry out the Congressional mandates. ~'hose initiatives were: (1) To 
decriminalize status offenses j (2) to prevent delinquency; (3) to divert juye
niles from the traditional justice system j (4) to provide alternatives to institu
tionalization j (5) to increase the capacity of the States and local governments 
.and public and private agencies to conduct effective juvenile justice and delin
quency prevention programs; (G) to improve juvenile justire amI services 
through aclyocacy programs; and (7) to duplicate project New Pride located in 
Denver, Colorado. 

Presently, there are no plans to significantly address the problems of the more 
serious offender population despite the fact that OJ.TDP has a congressional man
·date to control and prevent youth crime. Plans were initially developed but sub
sequently cancelled which would have aimed at the following: (1) To reduce 
serious crime through rehabilitation programs for serious juvenile offenders; 
(2) to prevent delinquency by improving neighborhoods and their services, and 
(3) to reduce serious crime commJtted by juvenile gangs. 

My attempt here is to assess the manner in Which these OJJDP initiatives are 
being implemented in the context of the most serious aspects of youth crime prob
~em, which is the growing incidence of violent crime. Researcher Frank Zimring,1 
1Il a recent report for the Twentieth Century Fund, makes some Observations 
ab.out the nature of youth crime in America that are relevant to the message of 
thiS report: (1) youth crime has increased clramatically oyer the past 15 years, 

~ J)'rnnl;lIn Ill. Zlmrlng: Confronting youth CrImp. 'l'he TWl'ntleth CenturY Fund 'I.'nsk 
Force Report on Sentencing l'ollcy Toward youth Offenders, Holmes and lIIcir Publishers 
~~ . 
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:in part because of the growth of the youth population in large urban areas that 
.have been incubators of crime; (2) most youth crime is not violent, property 
.offenses outnumber violent offenses ten to one, yet violent crime by the young has 
increased; (3) males between the ages of 13 and 20 comp~ise !) percent of the 
population but account for more than half of aU property C1'une arrests and more 
than a third of all offenses involving violence; (4) Most violent crime by the 
young is committed against youth vidims, about 10 percent of all robbery b.y 
.young offenders involves elderly victims i (5) most young offenders who COmmie 
.ucts of extreme violence and pursue criminal careers come from minority ghetto 
.and poverty backgrounds, so do their victims. 

Another researcher, Dr. :\1arvin ,,'olfgang is his landmark study of violent 
crime and the birth cohort found that for the total birth cohort of 9,946 boys 
studied in the City of PhiladelDhia, over half of the black youngsters ·born in the 
same year were delinquent, as compared with 28.64 percent of white youngsters. 
Ouly 6.4 percent of the entire cohort accounted for oyer half of all the 
·delinquencies! 

Dr. Wolfgang concluded that violent offenses and serious property crimes 
should be the focus of any deterrence or prevention program. lIe also observed 
that most of the other forms of delinquency are relatively trivial. Dr. "Yolfgang 
further recommended that the pivotal point for social cost reduction appears to be 
at the time of the juvenile's first offense. He also found that more nonWl1ites go on 
.after the first offense to more offenses, and suggested that perhaps the major con
cern should be with this racial group. 

Reasons and Kaplan depict victims and perpetuator prOfiles. On any day in 
California in 1970, one out of eight black men between 20 and 24 years of age was 
in prison, in jail, or on probation, compared to one of 30 whites. Extrapolation sub
gests that, during a I-year period, one of four black men in his early twenties 
spends some time in prison or jail or on probation or parole compared with one of 
:15 Whites." 

A report of the Philadelphia Department of Health indicated that the leading 
,cause of death in that city for black males between the ages of 15 and 19 was 
homicide" These and similar findings do not seem to be seriously considered and 
iucluded in agency policy dev-elopment or program strategies to reduce the inci
dents of most serious juvenile crime. 

In a recent report which summarized the findings of seven research studies on 
the serious juvenile offenders, it was concluded that the one consistent feature of 
serious offender populations was their composition: from inner city areas, and 
.disproportionately minority group youths." 

A quote from a former OJJDP official best describes the situation: "Ristori
.cally, as well as cUl'l'ently, the greatest incidence of crime and delinquency is in 
urban areas characterized by the problems of social disorganization . . . In. 
·contrast to needs reluted to these problems, private, not-for-profit youth serving 
.agencies tend to locate services ill middle income and alliuent communities. T~e 
,exclusion of support of those institutions and agencies from which the serious 
,offender population. derives a sense of self worth can have some serious 
·consequences." 

Clearly there is It preponderance of data on the true nature of juvenile problems 
;along with expert opinion which suggests program priorities and where major 
expenditures ought to be allocated. Yet, this professional advice does not appear 
:to be heeded by juvenile justice decision-makers currently in Washington. 

iFurthermore, juvenile justice officials themselves in conference-planning ses
sions repeatedly give lip service to the need for a national assault on the more 
-serious juvenile problems by utilizing youth and community development strate
gies and by supporting indigenous, community-based efforts. 

In 1973, a conference held at Portland state University brought together experts 
in the field of juvenile justice. The consensus among those assembled was that 
if long-term impact on delinquency rates is to be realized, forces within the com
nmnity have to be catalyzed for positive results to occur. OJJDP officials attend
ing that conference stated that their program guidelines wonld l'eflCl~t this 

• Marvin E. Wolfgang, University of Pennsylvania, Youth and Violence, HEW Report, 
1070. 

»C. E. Rell~ons, R. L. Kllplan, Some Functions ot Prisons, Crime Ilnd Dellnquency, 
Ootohrr 1075. P. InD. 

• PhiladelphIa InquIrer, Dllvld ~mne, 11)73. 
G Ofllce of .Tuvenlle Justico Ilnd Dpl!nqucney prevention, T,nw Enforcement Asslstnnce 

Admlnlstrlltion, Proceedings ot II NaUonal Symposium, September 19 and 20, 1977, 
Mlnnosota. 

o :r.r1lton Lugar, former OJJDP AdmInistration, July 1070 memornnda. 
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thinking in recognition of the need to: (1) Influence the process by which youth 
acquire a legitimate identity and respect for the law, (2) improve the services pro
vided by neighborhood and community institutions, and (3) recognize that funds 
can most effectively be used for programs which support more positive functioning 
of the youth and their families. 

:MISGUIDED PRIORITIES AND DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

We would assume that in view of the fact that the most serious aspects of 
juvenile crime are well defined that the Federal juvenile justice agency would 
undertake initiatives to address the needs of the larger society. This most recent 
review of the program initiatives undertaken by the Federally agency responsible 
for combatting youth crime indicates that the segment of the youth population 
perpetuating the greatest crime threat and those communities most aHlicted by 
predatory crime received very little attention from the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. This review of the OJJDP's funding pattern reveals 
most of tIle funds were spent on the deinstitutionalization of status offenders, 
prevention and diversion of less serious offenders from the juvenile justice system. 
In addition, millions of dollars are being allocated to the juvenile courts for a 
restitution program. 

Restitution approaches seen as the innovative answer to serious crime arE! 
also falling short of their earlier expectations primarily because: (a) The 
programs are being operated by many traditional agencies failing to provide 
effective programs for most serious offenders; (b) victim compensation, a major 
attraction of the concept is minimal i (c) indigenous youth-help organizations are 
not being fully utilized i and (d) the largest share of the 15 million dollars going 
to support the restitution program will be used for criminal justice personnel and 
equipment with only a small portion going into the bands of victims. 

The problem was appropriately described by Michael E. Smith, director of the 
Vera Institute before the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency in April 1978 : "As we approach the day when the 'virgins and boy scouts' 
have been leveraged out of incarceration into community-based treatment pro
grams, we may be left with a small but very visible institutional population of 
chronic offenders for whom there are ... no realistic and well-designed com
munity-based treatment alternatives." 7 

In. another study commissioned by OJJDP (1975), Zimring mal;:es the point 
that oV'erall youth crime rates will slowly abate over the next few years due to 
a decline in the number of births in the "at-risk" population. However, birthrates 
for minority youngsters between the ages of 15 and 17, will decrease slightly 
(2 percent). Young urban black males between the ages of 18 and 20 will increase 
8 percent, while the percentage of decrease will be substantial for white urban 
youth. 

The implications of the Zimring findings paint a bleak scary picture for the 
plight of black urban youth. Zil!ll'ing concludes: " ... if all this occurs, the 
institutions dealing with youth crime-juvenile and adult courts and correc
tional facilities will expl?riencl? a greater concl?ntration of minority population"_ 

Following is a random sampling of discreti"nary grants awarded (luring fiscal 
year 1978 to counties in the United States. The chart shows that areas of the 
country having the largest youth population and highest crime rates receive 
the least amount of funds from OJJDP. 

SAMPLE OF DISCRETIONARY FUNDS AWARDED BY OJJDP IN FISCAL YEAR 1978 

Received, per 
Receio'ed, ~er 

cap ta, 
Population Crime rate Received capita. total juvenile 

Counties, State Population under 18 per 100,000 from OJJDP population populatlolt 

Cook,II1 _______________ 5,369,000 1,828,460 6,519 $319,613 $0.06 $0.18' 
Philadelphia, Pa ________ I, 81G, 000 562,960 4, 6~9 444.6?9 .24 .79 Maricopa, Arlz __________ 1, ?21, noo 439,560 9,399 135,560 .11 :~lt Milwaukee, Wis _________ 1,012,000 333,960 5, fi08 99,883 .10 Jackson, Mo ____________ 635,000 209,550 7,877 42,900 • 07 .21 Oklahoma, Okla _________ fi38,000 182,920 7,799 ~2' g~~ .15 .4¢ LUzerne, Pa ____________ 316, 000 100,340 1,911 .07 .25 Geauga,Ohlo ___________ 63, 000 25,830 1,677 866: 000 13.14 33.53 Macon, Ala _____________ 26, 000 8,580 947 587,686 22.60 68.49 

11l'rnnlrlln E. Zimrill~: Denllm: with youth Crime, Nutlonul Needs und Priorities, OfficI.' 
ot Juycnllc .Tustice .(.LlllAA), 10711, . . .... 
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SUln,£ARY PUOFILE OF POSITIVE INDIGENOUS PUOGRAMS THAT HAVE DEMONSTRATED 
SOME CAPACITY TO SUCCESSFULLY CONTnOL AND PREVENT YOUTH CRIME BY NON
CORUECTIVE MEANS 

There are some communities throughout the country in which violent youth 
have been reached, with the result that they have put down the gun and are 
engaging in positive activities in the service of peace and respect for life-their 
own and others. For the most part, however, these activities fire informal, un
structured, and have not been analyzed in order to determine how they work. 

Over the past ten years, and now in the American Enterprise Institute's Mediat
ing structures project, this author has monitored the activities in cities through
out the country where community members themselves have used their own 
resources to deal with the problems of youth crime. In many of these cities, there 
are organizations and people working closely with youth which have had a very 
positive impact on them, and have turned some of these young people around to 
the point that they are now protecting their own communities. 

One such program is the House of Umoja in Philadelphia, where the efforts of 
II. family with unorthodox ideas and no formal training in social work have 
actually inspired a "climate of peace" iIIl the city's gang-ridden areas. Umoja is 
the spiritual creation of a woman named Jfalalm Fattah and her husband 
David, who in 19139 invited 15 boys, members of Philadelphia's Clymer Street 
gang, to come live with them. The youth gang problem was so acute at the time 
that the media dubbed 1969 "the year of the gun." 

One of Sister Falaka's six sons was a fringe member of a gang, intensify:iJng 
the family's concern about youth and the gang problem. Fifteen members of the 
gang with which their SOil was affiliated were invited to come to live with the 
Fattahs. Sister Falaka reveals that the only commitment they made to the 
young people was to help them to stay alive ood to keep them out of jail. 

The youths were encouraged by Sister Falal'll to organize along the lines of 
the African extended family, a concept which she feels gives them the same 
emotional and material security as the street gang. They meet early each morning 
to discuss work assignments, problems of the day, and often help each other by 
"role playing" in preparation for outside activities, such as acting out job 
interviews. 

Despite the shoestring nature of its operation, Umoja survived and attracted 
'other street youths looking for shelter. As houses on the blocl( became yacan~, 
they moved into them and attempted to refurbish them with what meager 
resources they could earn. Umoja now owns 20 small rowhouses in what is still 
a rundown neighborhood i they are being made as attractive as they can be with 
bright paint and care. 

As the family exteIl-ded-some 300 boys from 73 different gangs have been 
'sheltered-so did the' concept. Sister Falalm and David Fattah, and the House 
'of Umoja have held youth conferences ancl meetings with gang members to 
:spread the idea of "Imani" ("I!'aith") pacts for peace. "Life-a-thons" have been 
'held on local radio stations to encourage gang members to pledge peace and 
'end warfare and killing. 

In 1972, a confercnce was held attended by more than 700 gang members. Many 
'signed Imalli pacts ipromising they would not fight others. A Unitecl NationS-kind 
'of council was organized to deal with gang differences and to channel employ
-ment opportunities, 

Thirty young men now live at Umoja, and 270 are srrved each day. The climate 
'of peace has been extended to the poill1t where the Philaclelphia area, with an 
;average of 40 gang deaths per year when the program hegan, had only seven last 
year. The diminished death rate continued to one in 1977 ancl a single gang death 
In 1978. Police statistics recently report youth crime is down from 27.6 percent to 
'24.3 percent, n first ifl that city's history. 

Umoja is by no means the only such program dealing directly with the needs 
-of ~roubled youngsters. Other activities are being undertal,en by local community 
reSIdents to reach out to these young people and to minister to their needs, as 
opposed to demanding compliant behavior with threats and coercion. 

On the island of Puerto Rico, the Community Senrice Center of. Ponce has 
worked for the past 7 years with the young people of La Playa to unite thrm in a 
common struggle to rid their community of crime. The center tries to provic1e hope 
instead of despair to its young and poor, with programs of. job development and 
-other activities geared to uplift the spirit of the community. Although supported 
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in part by State Planning Agency funds, this program bas not been the object or 
evaluation and study. 

In Hartford, Oonnecticut, recently, a unique dance was organized. Members or 
six or seven gangs-not allies but rivals-attended. youth members themsel,'es 
policed the dance, and it was held without trouble. The proceeds went, by agree
ment, to give a Halloween party for younger children and to raise food for a 
number of elderly people. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. WOODSON, RESIDENT FELLOW, AMERI
CAlI! ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC POLICY RESEARCH, 
ACCOMPANIED BY ThIES. TOlVIMIE L. JONES, ADMINISTRATOR, 
YOUTH IN ACTION, CHESTER, PA. 

Mr. ':VOODSON. :l'!fy name is Robert L. ':Voodson. I am a resident fellow 
of the American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, and 
I am joined by Mrs. Tommie L. Jones, who is the a'dministrator of 
Youth in Action, a local youth-service program in Chester, Pa. She 
deals firsthand -:rith troubled youth. I have asked her to join me to', 
respond to questIOns and make whatever comments are appropriate. 

Most of my professional career has been devoted to planning, direct
ing, and administering youth service progTams that utilize incligenolls 
resources to address a range of social problems confronting neighbor
hoods. I am completing a 2-year study at AEI that documents the 
eif('ctivcneRs of these local efforts and defines their role in public' 
policy. 

It is from this perspective that I summari7:e my testimony. I havCl' 
studied the funct.jon of the Office of Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency 
Prevention, inas1fiucil as youth crime is of the utmost importance in' 
this country. 

Senator 'Kennedy has asked what could be done with violent juve·· 
niles-I wouldllke to respond to that question. It is the same question' 
that Senator Culver asked at an April hearing. It is the same question· 
thnt S('nator Bayh asks every year. 

]VIr, BOIES. It is a common'tlieme. 
Mr. WOODSON. It is a common theme. And I woulcllike to address' 

some reasons why we have not been able to provide answers. 
Mr. Boms. First, l('t me ask a qu('stion. Do yon agree with the tp'lti·· 

mony that we heard this morning that there is a very serious problem 
with respect to violent crime by juveniles ~ 

MIl'. ·WOODSON. Yes; it is a very serious problem. It is particnlal'ly 
acute in urban areas among minority people who are the chief yic
tims of vouth crime. 

And I believe it is true that most of the victims of youth crime are 
t.he juvrniles themselves. I probably disagree with what one does about 
the problem. 

Mr. BOIES. vVhat do you think ought to be done about the problem,. 
and how can LEAA help ~ 

lvIr. '~TOODSON. One of the things that LEAA (lan do is shift its: 
direction and emphasis. Those who promoted the establishmf'nt of the 
act nsed statistics describing' the viol('nce perpetrated by urban inner 
city youngsters to jUfltify appropriations. vVll('n the office was estab
lished, most of its l'('soure('s were devoted to nonse1'ious offend('r cas('s" 
status offenders, and programs that were directed to nonserious of':'· 
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fender populations. These groups had their lobbies that came to 'V"ash-· 
ington and many f)f the nonprofit child advocates received grants and 
conducted programs directed to nonserious offender groups. 

'While the problem is at one end of the continmun, the resources are 
being directed toward the other end of the continuum. I think the 
first thing LEA.A. could do is allow some of the people who have a 
direct and proprietary interest in the outcomes of programs to be 
involved in the framing of the research issues and also to be involved 
in the programs that flow from the conclusions. 

Currently, this is not the case. LEAA.'s approach to these issues 
is to flmd academics. vVe have spent over $20 million, provided by 
organizations such as 'Westinghouse, the Mitre Corp., and others, in 
researching serious offender populations on that question. Yet Senator' 
Kennedy has to sit here today and ask what we can do about the 
problem of serious crime. 

n this were a privu,te sector issue-and we were talking about re
search programs on a model automobile-the managers of those pro
grams would be fired. However, we continue to flmd the research 
without much accounting for those expenditures in terms of measur
able incomes. 

The second thing I think we should do is to fund the expansion of 
criminal justice bureaucracies and to improve the efficiency of tho 
criminal justice system and to better coordinate services. 

No one is dealing with the effectiveness of those agencies to address 
the problem. 

Mr. Borns. How do we judge the effectiveness of research grants~ 
Mr. 'V"OODSON. I think we judge effectiveness based upon solutions. 

that are forthcoming from the research and how these solutions, once 
applied, impact on gIven conditions. 

In my research on neighborhood groups, I have witnessed demon
strated effectiveness. For instance, the city of Philadelphia was 
plagued for years with young gang violence. Each year an average of' 
39 youngsters died as a result of street violence. However, for the past 
3 years there has been a sharp decline in youth gang deaths-to a low 
of one death during the past 3 years. This is directly attributable to a 
local neighborhood association that reached out and embraced some 
of Philadelphia's toughest young gang kids in a new concept of peace,. 
and this program has been in existence for 10 years. 

Mr. Borns. Was there any LEAA. involvement ~ 
Mr. WOODSON. No. They received their first LEU grant for the 

community anticrime program-the purpose of which was to employ 
55 young neighborhood kids to patrol the neighborhoods. They have· 
been very successful in preventing crimes and have made the com
munity much safer. 

Mr. Borns. When did they first receive that grant ~ 
Mr. WOODSON. This past year. It has been funded for about 8 months. 

They have applied for OJJDP funds. They have been written up in 
the New York Times as well as other major newspapers, and CBS is 
doing a special about them. I have written about them in the New 
York Times and other papers. There are many programs like the 
one in Philadelphia throughout the country. I have visited them, but 
somehow these programs escape the researchers and escape the atten-· 
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-tion of the very agencies that are supposed to be directing the control 
-and prevention of youth crime. 

So again, what we have by way of programs is the funding of the 
-criminal justice bureaucracies. I think this is very wasteful. For in
;stance, in one rural cOlmty the court received an $800,000 restitution 
grant to service 320 kids. Seventy-five percent of those funds are going 
for personnel, salaries, travel, and equipment; 3.3 percent will get into 
the hands of the victims; 3.3 percent will go to the young kids and the 
victims. 

That, to me, is analogous to LEAA seeing a fire and then proceeding 
to build a firehouse instead of getting water to put out the fire. I think 
-the Congress has been derelict in its duty to provide oversight, to ask 
hard questions, and demand some accounting for the moneys that have 
been spent. 

One of the things that I think that the Congress can do is to attach 
language to the OJJDP Act which would require the agency to fund 
-programs that are directed toward serious offender populations and 
to provide funds to those indigenous institutions from which young
_sters derive a sense of identity. Identify those common programmatic 
themes and the principles that make those institutions effective in 
reaching troubled youngsters. 

Another thing that the Congress can do is to hold hearings directly 
in those neighbo11100ds so that Congress can inform itself about 
·solutions. 

Back in the 1960's, when Senator Bayh responded to the aftermath 
of Hurricane Camille, he conducted hearings on location; he inter
viewed victims of that hurricane. He asked the victims how they were 
being exploited by usurious insurance companies and contractors. 

'Vhen Senator Kennedy explored the need for national health in
surance, he went to the people who were traumatized by disease. He 
asked them directly. 

But we do not see a similar kind of outreach. The Congress should 
go into the neighborhoods and demonstrate to those living there that 
they share equal concern. I think these are very specific things that 
the Congress can do. 

Mr. Borns. Let me ask you about your proposals to redirect LEAA 
priorities. I take it that what you are really saying is that we should 
change the priorities which determine how LEAA money is spent. 

Mr. '~TOODSON. Yes. 
Mr. Boms. Do you believe we can effectively redirect LEAA's 

priorities by legislation? For example, you say we ought to attach 
language that would require LE.A.A to fund programs directed to
ward serious offenders. 

Can we spell that out with sufficient precision in the statute? 
Mr. WOODSON. Right now the Congress has made it very clear, 

palpably clear, that it is concerned about the deinstitutionalization 
of the status of offenders. That language is very clear in the legisla
tion. OJ JDP funds are spent on this initiative, as a major emphasis, 
because the Congress made it very clear that it was concerned about 
that particular issue. 

So that is something you can do. 
Mr. Bo:ms. Do you think that if we simply made it clear that we 

were concel'lled with the question of serious offenders and violent 
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crimes that we could then depend on the administration of LEAA. 
to follow through with that prog1.'am ? 

Mr. WOODSON. No; I think the language needs to be accompanied 
by two things: First, actual hearings held in those problem neighbor. 
hoods that would hig-hlight to the American public that those com
munities suffering lugh crimes are not just cesspools of pathology 
but they have some redeeming features, tJhat they have some untibodies 
there tlutt have fought or are struggling to fight the disease of crime. 
It would creute a lot of credibility. It would focus the public's atten
tion on the possibilities that exist for alternative, locally based, non ~ 
coercive approaches to the problem of youth crime. 

MI'. BOIEs. That is a very good idea. 
Mr. WOODSON. The last thing is to delete the reference to quotas .. 

Section 815 (b) , subpu.rt 1 and 2 of the uct states that no grantee should 
be denied funds for its failure to institute quotas to achieve affirma. 
tive uction objectives. I find this absolutely ironical given the fact 
that LEAA has a dismal record o£ hiring minorities. 

To give you two exumples: There has never been a minority person. 
hired in uny policymaking position except to type in the research 
department. 

LEAA has not hired in the OJJDP research institute a professional 
minority person who has a policymaking position. Secondly, it has not 
funded one minority organization to curry out reseurch, technicul 
assistunce or training. 

And of the 153 some odd grantees, less than 7 of them are mi
nority organizations. Yet, in the face of this history, we see a provision 
here which says that they-O,TJDP-shouldnot muke quotas a conc1i
t.ion of its grants. I find this appalling. 

What it does is encourage regression rather than forward movement 
on this issue. . 

Mr. BOIES. As I understand what you are saying is that LEAA has: 
not, at the present time, been responsive:" minority needs, correct? 

Mr. VVOODSON. Absolutel:; not. 
Mr. BOIES. But that lack of responsiveness wus not bused on any 

prohibition of quotas in the existing structure? 
Mr. WOODSON. That is the point. vVhy add language-yon have title 

VI which is clear to me. LEA.A. has not even complied with its own 
Government legislation. Now" yon intend to attach a provision that 
says it shall not employ or require quotas in its grant applications. 
It is confusing. 

Mr. BOIES. Is your concern that inclusion of a section like that would 
send a message? 

Mr. WOODSON. Yes-that what they are doing is fine. Let me make 
t~lis very clear that my reason for raising this is not really a civil 
nghts concern, ev:m though it is to a small measure. My real concern 
is that those who are experiencing the problem and tho'se that have a 
proprietary interest in outcomes are not being given any opportunity 
to frame the issues, and they are not being given an opportunity to· 
demonstrate that they have 'alternative solutions to the youth crime· 
problem. 

Thus the Arnerican public will be left to believe that since they 
h!l;ve funded OJJDP. for 4 yeal's to address youth crime that tlia
CrIme rates have contmued to soar, and that noncoercive approaches: 
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to the youth crime problem just did not work. Whereupon, we could 
:see a proliferation of a kind of regressive legislation as passed in Illi
nois, New York, and Oalifornia in lowering the jurisdictional age 
to 13. The American public would be justified to believe that non
'coercive approaches do not work when, in fact, they have never been 
tried. 

So that is my reason for requesting or believing that one has to 
include people from troubled neighborhoods to participate in fra.ming 
the issues and developing solutions. Right now it is done by people 
who are nonindigenolls and know very little about this kind of prob
lem. If it is not in the literature, it does not exist. 

Mr. Borns. I think you make some very provocative points. On the 
rrucstion of addressing the problem of serious offenders, are you famil
ial' with Senator Mathias' so-called career criminal bill which creates 
an office of career criminal programs in the LEAA ~ 

Mr. ,iV OODSON. Yes; I am. I have a passing knowledge of it. 
:Mr. BOIES. Is that concept something that you would believe to be 

useful~ 
Mr. WooDs01or. My understanding; of it is to identify those young

sters who are career criminals so that we can track them and classify 
them and, if necessary, incarcerate them. That, again, is a punitive 
approach. 

Some of those very youngsters-even hardcore, violent offenders
have been reached by these neighborhood programs. It seems to me a 
program like Senator Mathias' approach has to be juxtaposed with a 
l)rogmm that invests an equal amount of time and energy in prevent
ing those youngsters from becoming hard core. 

Mr. Borns. I am not saying that's the only approach. ,Vhat I am 
asking is, is that a useful approach in conjunction with what you are 
concerned with ~ 

Mr. WOODSON. I think it is a useful approach, and I would say that 
as a black person whose nieces and nephews and sisters and brothers 
live in some of those same kind of neighborhoods, I would be the last 
to want to release .a violent person to victimize others. I would be the 
last person to advocate such a position. 
If you were to survey black communities, you would find them most 

conservative on the issue of crime. At the same time, the 'Washington 
stl!dy,.c?nducted by the ,V"ashington Urban League, reveals that while 
mmorltIes are concerned about crime, they are also concerned that non
coercive approaches be tried in black communities utilizin£; the 
family as a primary system of care-the kind of family approach em
ployed by Mrs. ,Tones. 

And we ought to heal' more from people like Mrs. Jones instead of 
so-called experts. , 

1\'1r. BOIES. What won 1 d yon have to adel, Mrs . • T oneR ~ 
Mrs .• ToNJ~s. I am very concerned about matching funds aspect. 
Mr. Borns. Are you in favor or against that ~ 
Mrs .• TONES. I am against it. 
Mr. BOIES. Mr. Woodson, what is your view on that~ 
Mr. "WOODSON. I agree. I think if we are talking about involving 

local, indigenous organizatiolts, they do not have matching funds. 
'They': are just struggling to survive. 
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Mrs. JONES. We have been struggling for 10 years with some of the 
]lardcore activist youth in the city of Chester. Chester is a small town 
>:of 4.8 square miles and .a population of 60,000. 

Our biggest problem has been in the community, and we can identify 
-all of them with our young people-unemployment, peer pressnre, and 
school and parents. "Ve have not had the funding to utilize, to work 
with the families in their own home, in the community. 

In the past 5 years, we have been trying to secure LEAA funds 
unsuccessfully, because of the fact that they give you one grant for a 
year. By the time you ,york out the problem and the plans and how to 
utilize the money, the year is over. You have not got your matching 
funds. So you are right back where you started from, and you are 
JlOlding these kids in your hand. ,Ve are wondering what can we do, 
where can we go. 

,Ye are continuing with industry, with schools, with the parents, 
helping them get jobs. ,Vhat is most important for the young 
person today-is having their own spending money and education, and 

'some of our children are with one-parent families. 
And some of our parents want primarily to do an:rthing to get hold 

·of money to buy the kind of clothes they need, the things that are ery 
important to them, and I feel people who live in the community and 
1mow these problems should have some input on the guideline of the 
whole structure, the funding and the whole criminal just.ice system. 

Mr. BOIES. So you would say, if we had a mn.tching funds require
ment it ought to 'be limited to those situations where you can reaSOll
;ably expect the recipient to have the resources to provide some match
ing contribution. 

Mrs. JONES. That is right.. 
Mr. BOIES. The suggestion was made by Mr. Moore that, in the first 

.couple years of a program, that the matching requirement, if it existed, 
could be what he called a "soft" requirement in the sense that you can 

r.make it up through providing services or persOlmel or something like 
.that. 

What about applying that concept more generally to indigenous 
·organizations and say, to the extent that we had a matching require
ment, that requirement could be met not just for 2 years but perhaps 
-through the entire life of the program by cooperation in terms of pro
viding personnel and services. 

Mrs. JONES. I would agree that would be possible for my COffi
lmlmity based organization. 

Mr. BOIES. 'Vould you agree with that ~ 
Mr. WOODSON. Yes; I do. I would like to add that on one of the 

people who testified and talked about the community anticrime pro
'gram in that it shou1c1 be a passthrough a city hall or sorne kind, I am 
oP'Ros9cl to that, becau.se if yon 109k at history, you have the community 
'antlCrnne program wlth a $50 mIllion budget. That generates half the 
vroposals coming into the LEAA. 

I ol~pose the community anticrime funds passing through city hall. 
The hIstory of LEAA reveals a dearth of fundFi gettinp, into the hands 
of local people. The OAC office with its $15 million b~ldget generates 
apnroximat.ely half of the request for funds from T.JEAA. 

Now, if these people had received some positive response n,t th('. local 
level, there probably would also be no need for this avalanche of pro-
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posals. The same experience is in New York and other places. So 1 think 
there is a need for a combination. School boards get their money di
rectly. Other housing associations get their money directly. 'Why make· 
a provision on a small amount of money from LEA.!. to communities ~ 

lVIr. BOIEs. Let me ask one more question that follows up a comment 
made by one of the witnesses from N ew York City this morning. 
Would you favor the exchange of more information about juvenile 
offenders in terms of their past record and the like, making that kind 
of information at least available to the judge who has to rule on bail, 
and perhaps available at the time of sentencing; or would you :favor 
what is more of the curl'ent system where that kind of information 
basically is not made available r~ 

lVIr. 1VOODSON. I think with qualifiers, as the speaker said, as long as· 
the issues of privacy are observed and if we have more minority judges. 

lVIr. BOIEs. vVe are working on that right now as far as the Federal 
courts are concerned. 

lVIr. WOODSON. Good. 
lVIr. BOIEs. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Stuart S. Smith follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT Oll' STUART S. S]'[lTH 

Mr. Chairman, members of this distinguished committee, ladies and gentlemen .. 
My name is Stuart Smith. I am president of the American Federation of State,. 
County, and Municipal Employees' Council 26, AFSCME's Federal Employees 
CounCil, which represents some 5,000 Federal workers ill the Library of Congress, 
the Patent Office, the Civil Rights Commission, AC'.rrON, and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. I am also chief steward of the employees' 
union at LEAA, where I have been employed as a public information officer for' 
the past seven years. 

I appear here today in support of the I,aw Enforcement Assistance Rl'fol'm Act 
and also to express conCl'l'lI about whnt has ImpPl'ned to the Jj'edernl justice as
sistance program amI the employees who run it. It is well established that an un-· 
truth repeated Oftl'll enough and at a high enongh level in society becomes an 
unassailahle fact. '1'110 untrue rharge against the Federal Government's efforts to' 
improve state and local rrimillal jUfltice institutions is that LEAA l1l1S wasted 
billions of dollars on 110lire hardware and hns failed to stOll sl,yrockeUng violent 

\ 

crinH.'. As one who has had an intimatc ImowlNlge of JJIDAA's dny-to-day operl1-
tions since August 1071, I "un aRSUl'e you that this is simvly not so. 

Only nn infiniteGimnlly small percentage of tile Agency's grunt funds have 
been spent on equipment used by law enforcement officers. 

Serious or dangerous street crime rates are not increasing. LEAA's National 
Crime Survey statistics show that between 1073, when the crime victim sur
veys first began, until 1077, the latest reported year, the national rates for 
household burglarY, motor vehicle theft, personal larceny with contnct, rape, 
rolJbery, and aggravated assault have, in fact, declined slightly. Personally, I 
lluve never felt it was legitimate to link crime rates with LEAA's progrnms, 
but as others have done so anywny, it is important that the truth be known. 

Lest some of my listeners accuse me of having u professiollal interest in plac
ing the Agency's activities in a good light, allow me to declare for the recor(l 
that Illy purpose here if! to inform the Congref3s and the American people to 
the best of my ubility and irreflpectlve of my professional position. I am testify
ing as nn official of the JJEAA Employees' Union as well as president of AFSCME 
Council 20, a11[1 I do so without regard to the Office of Management and Budget's 
views on any of these matters. 

Although tales of monumental waste in UlJAA are vastly exaggerated, the 
Federal efforts to effectively hell1 State and local governments improve their 
criminal justi('e uclministration llavebeen greatly weakencd by revolving
door leadership, leKS than inspiring political maneuvering, and gross personnet 
mismanugement. Sillce the Omnibus Crime Control and Snfe Streets Act 
established LlDAA in Augnst 1908 this C'ountry has 11a(l four Presidents, six 
Attorneys General, and seven LE/\A .Administrators or Acting .Administru-
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tors. Each one of these 17 high-level officials has had different thoughts about 
what the Government's justice assistance program should emphasize and how 
it should be atlministered. And there has been reorganization after reorganiza
tion. 

It is a wonder that LEAA's program aelministrators, grant monitors, re
search specialists, anel others were able to maintain their sanity during this 
decade of crosscurrents and riptides. Even demigods, let alone us mere mortals 
at IJEAA, would have had difficulties implementing worlmble strategies amid 
such confusion. The interesting fact is, however, that many major LEAA 
initiatives have workee1 well by any reasonable standard. 

For example, in the first such largc-scale joint effort ever, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation has \Vorl,eel with other Federal, State, and local law enforce
ment agents in LEAA-funded undercover antifencing operations, often referred 
to as "Sting" l?rograms. Together, LEAA and the ]'BI have made a significant 
contribution to improving local law enforcement efforts by demonstrating new 
and significantly more efficient ways of catching' lat'ge numbers of criminals 
and seeing to it that they are convicted and sent to jail. 

The largest such operation, a 22-month undercover project in the Los Angeles 
area, recovered some $45.5 million in stolen property 11l1el resulted in the ar
rest of 272 offenders on Federal or local charges. A $450,000 LEAA grant made 
it possible for the FBI agents and sheriff's deputies to set up the operation and 
run it. Nationwide, about $134 million in property has been recovered using 
some $4.4 million in LEAA buy money in the 63 operations thus far publicly 
re\·ealeel. Of the thousands of offenders caught, 73 percent turned out to be 
career criminals. The conviction rate is 98 percent. 

As of the last time anyone counteel there have been more than 460 LEAA
funded programs to renovate corrections facilities, more than '120 new prison 
construction programs, and hundreds of programs to reduce prisoner illiteracy 
and recidivism. '1'here is an almost endlcss list of other LEAA projects designed 
to improve criminal justice administration. States, counties, and municipalities 
are using the assistance for better law enforcement communications, court all
ministrator training, full-time prosecutor's oflices, neighbol'llooll youth centers, 
career developmcnt for criminal justice profpBsionals, amI much else. 

LElAA's current initiatives include prosecuting career criminals, managing 
criminal investigations, arson control, fighting mvnicipal corruption, crime vic
tim assistance, improved juror services, court witness projects, curbing school 
violence, health care in prisons, bilingual law enforcement training, and many 
other promising mechanisms for helping State and local governments cope with 
increasingly complex needs. But for all their merit, these LEAA programs are 
unable to solve the country's crime problems, and no reorganization of the Fell
eral criminal justice assistance programs-whether inside the Department of 
Justice or in an independent agency-can do so either. 

Many of us in and out of government have recognizee1 the reality that govern
ment by itself is not capable of providing the full range of criminal justice 
sprvices required iu today's society. As Elliot Richardson has pointed out very 
eloquently in his book, "The Oreative Balance," this Nation will never be able 
to afford nor will it ever permit the total human needs of our citizens to be met 
completely by the Government. 

Governmental institutions in particular, and institutions in general, are in
herently incapable of achieving the change in human behavior that our various 
criminal justice systems seek. Government cannot cause people, through in
stitutional processes, to care enough about each other or themselves to chall~e 
the way they act in our soC'iet-y. No institution is capable of convincing a single 
person that someone cares. Only other people can do that. 

Oriminal justice in particular has suffered from complex problems. For too 
many years criminal justice agencies had worked on those problems in isola
tion from the. public which they serve. Buclgeting had Ill'(m left entirely to the 
hureaucrats. As a result, the negotiations between those who set buclgets and 
those who use the funcls selclom reflected the needs and interests of the com
munities to 'be served. 

Through the Oongressional m'anelate that began 10 years ago, LEAA has 
changed the entire way that the system thinks about itself and involves outside 
parties. Those people who haven't noticed have simply not been 100Idng. 

But what, then, are we to make of the continuing cuts in LEAA's budget and 
personnel? The Administration's 1980 budget provides for $110 million less thnn 
,the $646 million in fiscal 1979, which was itself about $250 million under the 1975 
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appropriation. Clearly, the Congress must carefully consider the following ques
tioll-is the uclministration attempting to circunn'ent the clear intent of the
legislative bl'llllch to reform the State and local criminal justice systems througil. 
Federal assistance by financially starving the program to death? 

It cannot be overlooked that the rest of the entire Department of Justice' 
budget cuts amount to only about $1.56 million more. One cannot help but wonder 
about the administration's commitment to the Federal criminal justice assistance 
program. l\Ioreover, the administration proposes that LEAA's staffing, which 
nationwide is currently a low 685 employees, be cut by 144 persons between today 
ancl October 1, lOBO. If allowed to happen, this slnsh lllay weU he more than 
LEAA or the propm;pcl Office of .Justice Assistance, ResE'arch nncl Statistics coulc! 
sustain. I believe that if 14'1 talented men and women are told they will have 
to go 18 months from now, the best of them will simply bail out right now. One· 
could hardly blame people for sE'eking more rewarding and prestigiOUS careers 
if j-heir present work is going to be blown out of the water by short-sighted 
butlgE't cutters WllO lack interest in and understanding of criminal justice
reform. 

Appeals to professional dcc1ication are somewhat untimely at this late honr. 
AftE'r 2 years of vilification as bureaucrats wh() cannot produce (when the real 
problem has been inept political leaclership), LEAA emloyees are going to put 
self-interest aheac1 of program considerations unless someone who connts in this, 
town maIms a meaningful show of commitment to the justice assistance program. 

The LEAA em1110yees whom J know, alld that is most of them, nre decent,. 
honorable and hard-working inclivic1uals who want to serve their Government 
well. Most of them beliE've deeply in what we are dOing. Most of them want to' 
remnin in LEAA or O.JARS. AU that we ask is that we not continue to be' 
the scupegoats for the mistakes and ignorance of others. 

Tire recognize good leadership when we see it. So do most Federal career
employeE'S. All that we ask is that the Congress see to it that LEAA or OJARS' 
be Iltaffed at a level that the Congress determines is sufficient to perform the tasks' 
mandated by law ancl that ony displacecl employees be offered continued employ
ment in the Department of Justice or elsewhere in the Government. 

STATEMENT OF STUART SlilITH, PRESIDENT, COUNOIL 26, FEDERAL. 
EMPLOYEES COUNCIL, ACCOIVIPANIED BY LOUIS G. BIONDI, PRES
IDENT, LOOAL 2830, LEAA EMPLOYEES, AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUIiJICIPAL EMPLOYEES 

Mr. Surn£. I am lIfl', Smith and with me is my colleague, Mr. Biondi,. 
and Miss .Toan Schultz, who is an intern of ours, 

I will summarize my testimony that you already have. 
My nome is Stuart ·Smith. I am president of the AmericaJl Federa

tion of State, County and Municipal Employees, Council 26, which is' 
AFSOME's Federal employee's council, w1iich represents 5,000 Fed
<,ral workers in the LihrtU'y of Oongress, the Patent Office, Oivil Rights 
Commission, AOTION, and the Law Enrorcement Assistance· 
Administration. 

I am also chief steward of the employees' union at LEAA. I appeal~ 
11('1'('. today in SU11POl't or tlH' Leny Enforcement Assistance Re:f:ol'm Act 
~_nd, alflo t~ exrll'C'SS roncrI'Il about. what IHts 1mppenrd to. the Fec1emI 
JURbro aflRlstanc('. ])l'og'l'am and the employees who run It. 

The administration's 1980 budget provides for $110 million less than 
the ~(J46 million in fiscal 1979 which was itself ahout $250 milJion undel~ 
the 1D75 appropriation, and in view or the declining value of the dol
lar, what the administration is actually proposing is an appropriation: 
of Jess than $400 million in 1975 doUaT's. 

OJearly, the Congress must carerul1y consider the rollowing question :
Is the administration attempting to circumvent the clear intent of the 
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leo-islative branch to reform the State and local criminal justice systems 
th~ou o'h Federal assistance by fmancially starving them to death? 

It c~nnot be overlooked that the rest of the entire Department of J us
tice budo-et cuts amolmt to only about $1.56 million more. One cannot 
help butwonder about the administration's commitment to the Federal 
criminal justice assistance program. . 

Moreover, the administration proposes that LEAA's staffing, whIch 
nationwide is currently a low 685 employees, be cut by 144 persons 
between today and October 1, 1980. 

If allowed to happen, t~is slas,11 may well be more than, L;EAA or 
the proposed Office of JustIce ASsIstance, Research and StatIstics cou~ d 
sustain. I believe that if 144 talented men and women 'are told they WIll 
have to go 18 months from now, the best of them will simply bailout 
right now. 

One could hardly blame people for seeking more rewarding and 
prestigious careers if their present work is going to be blown out of the 
water by short-si,o-hted budget cutters who lack interest in and under
standing of crimi~al justice reform. 

Appeals to professional dedication are somewhat lmtimely at this. 
late hour. After 2 years of vilification as bureaucrats who cannot pro
duce-when the real problem has been inept political leac1ership
LEAA employees are going to put self-interest ahead of program con
siderations un] ess someone IV ho COlmts in this town makes a meaningful 
show of commitment to the justice assistance program. 

The LEAA employees whom I know, and that is most of them, am 
decb;tt, honomble, and hard-working individuals who want to serve 
their govel'llment well. Most of them believe deeply in what we are' 
doing. Most of them want to remain in LEAA or OJARS. "We just 
will not continue to be scapegoats for the mistakes and the ignorance 
of others. 

'Ve recognize good leadership when we see it. So do most Federal 
career employees. All that we ask is that the Congress see to it that 
LEAA or OJ ARS be staffed at a level that the Congress determines 
is suflicient to perform the tasks mandated by l::tw and that any dis
placed ~mployees be o~ered continued employment in the Department 
of ,TustICe or elsewhere III the Goyernment. 

The rest of the statement you h:we, and I will, of course, be glad to 
respond to any questions you may have. 

Mr. Boms. I would just like to echo some of the comments Mr. Velde 
made. abo~lt the very fine and very large number of people you have 
worlnnp.: 111 the LEAA program, particularly under circumstanceR 
that have not always been easy-circumstances of budget changes allll 
organizational changes and the like. 

I was impressed in your written testimony with yonI' ~liscussion of 
some ofthe programs that LEAA has funded. One partiCUlarly caught 
my attention was the antifencing work whereas I understand that 
nationwide, l1sing a little over $4 million of fnnds, about $4.4 million,. 
I recall, of LEAA funds, a ])l'ogmm which has been commenced. which 
has recovered over $100 million o:f: stolen property and has appre-. 
]l(lncled or caused to be apprehended hundreds and perhaps thousands' 
of criminals, 

Mr. SlIf.ITH. YeR, and I tl1ink these are things that are fl1t' mol'C' 
significant than the so-called shooting shoe and that sort of thing~ 
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We have been very much misunderstood by people from all political 
l?ersuasi~ns and it i,s ve~-y, v:erJ: ~'egrettable, b7cause the pro~ram you 
mention IS extmordmarIly slgmficant, and It IS also a very fine exam
ple of the new spirit o~ coopeyation between FederaJ, State" andlo,cal 
law enforcement agencIes WhICh really before LEA.A. came mto eXIst
ence simply did not exist. It is almost incredible that LEAA, FBI, 
and local police departments are sitting down together and planning 
-common programs and putting their agents together in operations 
which simply did not exist before LEU came along. 

Now, to be sure, LEAA is not a perfect institution; some criticisms 
have been justified, but nonetheless, the terrific work that has been 
,done both in the national institute and in research and in the opera
tional field is frequently ignored, and it is regrettable, because we feel 
that if the administration would be allowed to, in effect, close the pro
gram down by not supporting it with sufficient fiscal resources, the 
country will Iose a valuable, viable thing. 

'V-e have been building public roads with Federal money for more 
than 200 years. We have been improving the country's agricultuml 
system for more than 200 years with Federal money. For good and suf
ficient reasons we had not started to reform criminal justice systems in 
the States and the localities before 10 years ago, and I think it is ap
propriate that we use caution in the area which is constitutiunally 
very sensitive. Nonetheless, we should not, simply because of budgetary 
>considerations emasculate a program which is making very significant 
progress in just 10 years. 

Mr. Borns. You heard Mr. Woodson's testimony awhile ago about 
his concern about the current administration of LEAA which is not 
sufficiently sensitive to employment of minorities. Do you have any 
,comment on that ~ 

Mr. Sl\-IITH. I think my colleague who is the president of the local 
will respond to that. 

Mr. BIONDI. First of all, I think we have to consider what is meant 
by current administration since we have not had a "current adminis
tration" since 1977. 

Mr. Borns. I did not really direct that at any particular group of 
people. I just really meant in terms of LEAA, the way it is presently 
being administered or has been administered, has there been sufficient 
'sensitivity to the employment of minorities. 

Mr. BIONDI. I think that it has not been in the past. I came to the 
Na.tional Institute in the Justice Department-though my original 
background is one of a practitioner and probation officer-but I came 
to the National Institute from a minority conSUlting company, and 
one of my first questions upon arriving was why are there not more 
hlack professionals employed with the Institute ~ 

I find 5 years later I am still asking the question as president of the 
unionl(lcal. I think it is a comhination of problems. I think Mr. 'Wood
son may have overstated it from his perspective. But it is a combination 
of problems. First of all, if you consider a young black attorney or a 
young hlack Ph. D. in sociology coming out of a school, with the bad 
press that LEAA has gotten, I think it is very difficult to attract an 
individuallike that to Federal service, especially at the GS-7 or GS-9 
level. These salaries are not particularly high. . 

Private industry is moving ahead of LEAA. because they can offer 
more attractive salaries. They are under a lot of pressure, and they are 
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offering more money and probably more satisfying employment in 
entry level positions than the Federal Government. I would be more 
comfortable seeing this as one side of the problem if I could have seen 
more demonstrable efforts in the area of minority recruitment over 
the last 5 years. 

I do know of people who would be willing to come to work at LEAA 
who have made application, who, for one reason or another, my 
superiors felt were not qualified for the position. I find this ironic 
since their background both in the private sector and in the public 
sector agencies they have worked for, even down to the schools they 
went to,.are the same as mine. 

So I do not know if I am currently occupying my position in an 
unqualified status or whether there is, in fact, a bias being evidenced. 
I do think, however, recruitment efforts are going to increase and the 
situation is going to improve. The executive board of local 2830 is 
takin~ steps, as well as other employee groups to sensitize the admin
istratIOn to this issue. 

It is interesting. Some of the facts that have been given in testimony 
this morning such as crime is not just a black phenomenon in terms 
of perpetrators, and the people who suffer most severely as victims 
are those in low-income areas that have high minority populations. 

This information has g0ne from speculation to documented fact 
thanks to LEAA research, and we can confidently say things about 
crime victims and crime rates that we could never have said before. 

I think that it is almost inevitable, information being the first step 
to producing meaningful change. As I said, I share Mr. 'Woodson's 
concerns, and I think the agency is going to move in the appropriate 
direction. 

Mr. BOIEs. Would you favor elimination of section 815 (b) which was 
the, section that was referred to earlier, which prohibits LEAA from 
requiring or conditioning the availability or the amount of a grant 
upon essentially affirmative action ~ 

Mr. BIONDI. LEAA's track record in affirmative action, as docu
mented by GAO reports, has been quite good externally. Our enforce
men has gotten us, again, bad press. It seems like we cannot do any
thing right. 

In the case of the Chicago City Police Department and other major 
jurisdictions, it is our strong stand that affirmative action should be 
part of the Federal funding program, because there is legislation in 
other areas demanding this. 

Mr. BOIES. You support that legislative requirement ~ 
Mr. BIONDI. I think if the Congress and the courts have said that 

affirmative action is a desirable goal and you will move in that direc
tion, that every agency, not just IJEAA, has the mandate to support it. 

We do not deal with just LEANs legislation. We deal under civil 
rights legislation which binds all Federal workers, and all Federal 
funding sources, and I support that legislation, and therefore, support 
you keeping it going in that direction. 

Mr. BOIES. And I take it there is no reason that you would see why 
we should single out LEAA for different treatment than that which is 
applied to Government agencies in general. 

Mr. BIONDI. No. 
Mr. BOIES. Do you agree with that, Mr. Smith ~ 

44-116 0 - 79 - 27 
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Mr. SMITH. Yes. As we all know, of course, certain provisions were 
written into the law the last time the act was amended, and as a result 
thereof the agency issued regulations to enforce the civil rights obli
gations the agency has. 

And as Barbara Jordan once said, LEAA which used to have the 
worst program now has one of the best. And I would hate to send any 
signals out to the hinterlands which would, in any way, detract from 
that. 

I am proud of our current civil rights enforcement program. It is 
vigorous. It is effective, and it gives us a gl:eat sense of accomplish
ment to see in that particular office the magnificent things that are 
going on. 

There is a very important adjunct point to that. It is not only just a 
program that is seeing to it that more law enforcement agencies have 
more minority representation, but it is seeing to it that more law en
forcement services are given to minority communities. 

Anel a good E'xn.mple of that is the agreement betweE'n the city of 
San Francisco Police Department and LEAA which requires the city 
of San Francisco Police DE'partment to give ChinE'se-spE'aking services 
to the Chinese-speaking community. 

There is sOlllrthing like 100,000 or maybe 60,000 Chinesl'-sneaking 
citizens in the San Francisco area who cannot deal with the law en
forcement agency, the law enforcement oflicers because they do not 
speak English. 

The city of San Francisco had six ethnic Chinese on the force. Only 
one or two of whom could speak Chinese, and as a result of a com
plaint from the Chinese community, LEAA agreed to negotiate a 
memorandum of understanding with the. San Francisco Police De
partment which ended up in a program that is providing services to 
the Chinese-sJwakinO' community. 

Of course, that is only one 'example, but the provision of better 
criminal justice services 'is at least as important as having minority 
group members within the agencies themselves. But they are impor
tant. I am not slighting one in favor of the other. 

Mr. BOIES. Let me shift to a somewhat different subject. What is 
your view, if you have one, about the desirability of requiring match· 
ing funds on behalf of local areas ~ 

Mr. S~n'l'H. I do have one. Even though this is not my specific area 
of concern, my view is that matching funds are rather cumbersome. 
1\Te used to have soft matching but it is difficult to administer, because 
what is really a match and what is not a match at all but just n, jiggling 
of the books is very hard to determine. 

I do not think that match contributes significantly to the success of 
a program, and I share NIl'. lVoodson's views on that to a certain extent. 

Mr. BOIES. As I understood Mr. vVooclson's views, his view was that 
it was generally desirable to have matching funds when that could be 
afforclecl,and his problem ,"n.s really with respect to those, recipients 
thn.t simply would not be able to afford the higher CAsh contributions. 

Mr. SMI'l'H. A lot of communities say they cannot afford it these clays, 
and a lot of the problem is that the commnnities who need the help 
most have. the least resources. Small commnnities in 1\Test Virginia, 
in rural Virginia, and elsewhere cannot really participate well in tho 
program because they cannot come up with the match. 
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Larger cities can come up with 10 percent of the match because 10 
percent is not very much under our present system. 

Of course, it is a philosophical question, too, which is very difficult 
for me to deal with, and I have not given it as much thought as I might, 
but I have become familial' with complaints from small communities 
because they cannot pal'ticipate in the progra.m as well as they would 
have been able to because of the match reqUIrement. It particularly 
impacts on small communities. 

A lot of the people believe LEAA should be a program for urban 
areas only, but I do not want to get into that discussion right now. 

Mr. BOIES. If we do not have some kind of matching requirement, 
does it not make it awfully hard for the local community to take over 
the program ~ 

Mr. SMITH. 'VeIl, yes and no. The programs which are so successful 
that the community wants to keep them, the community will keep one 
way or another. I am thinking for instance of the Polk County Rape 
Crisis Center in Polk County, Iowa. 

That program has been so successful that the citizens in the com
munity have gotten the State legislature to continue it, and in many 
cases, it is not a question of match so much as it isa question of how 
successful the program has been, whether the local community feels 
it is successful enough or not to go the legislature, to go to the council 
or whatever bodies and to talk to them and ask for more money to 
keep going. 

Mr. BOIES. Mr. Biondi, do you have any different thoughts on that ~ 
Mr. BIONDI. No, but I would like to reemphasize-you have a copy 

of my specific testimony-that it is employees, not just money, that 
make a program effective. Many of the people at LEAA are truly 
criminal justice professionals. 

They are not other agency castoffs. They come out of the police 
departments, correctional departments, probation departments, and 
they have the same goals and aspirations as many of their counterparts 
at the State, local, and city level. In 8 days of testimony, a lot of people 
have talked about programs. The reason Mr. Smith and I are here is 
to bring to the attention of this committee that we are, in fact, also 
talking about individuals. 

'Ve have a vested interest in LEAA in that we believe in the pro
gram. We would like to see it continue, and we would love to see the 
appropriations come through as recommended by Senator Kennedy 
and see the program grow and expand. 

If, in the wisdom of the U.S. Senate and the U.S. Congress, that 
does not, in fact, come to pass, and we do have 600 employees who are 
going to be adversely affected by the legislation or possibly by the ad
ministration's decisIon, we would point out that Washington is an 
area whE'l'e employee turnover, other agency activity and the general 
level of Federal expenditure is quite large. vVe would like to see the 
employees of LEAA given a fair chance for jobs in other agencies for 
which they are, in fact, qualified to handle or'to receive training if that 
is necessary, because we feel a lot of what we do in LEA.A is very akin 
to what is' done in other agencies in terms of the funding and grant 
process. 

The second item and it was stated quite eloquently in Mr. Smith's 
testimony, is that J.JEAA has been unfairly maligned. I will take this 
opportunity to get it out. 
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.A year or so back, an esteemed member of the U.S. Senate gave 
LE.A.A a dubious award for its interest in why people would want to 
~cape from jail. Unfortunately the general public, ft,nd the rest of the 
Senate was not informed that that particular piece of research grew 
directly out of several litigations that were possibly leading toward 
Federal judges allowing people to not be charged with escape because 
conditions in institutions were so bad. 

When you look at it from the total perspective, that our correctional 
institutions in this country have, in fact, in many areas been ruled un
constitutional and that the conditions are such that a person is ' lUch 
safer in a high crime area than he is in a correctional institution, I 
think that is a worthy area for us to investigate. 

How much fear are we perpetrating on our citizens ~ Whether they 
are convicted criminals is not really the issue because they have con
stitutional rights. 

How much fear are we creating and in what kind of atmosphere are 
we incarcerating individuals ~ What impact does that have on us as a 
society. I think that is a worthy area of investigation, but it did not 
con?-e out that way. So even some of our more dubious kind of efforts as 
described to the public have good underlying rationales behind them. 

One final thing. I would hate to see too much of a deemphasis on the 
planning phase of LE.A.A funds. I would no more start to build, the 
bay bridge or start a highway from here to California without invest
ing some funds in deciding from what point the bridge will start and 
where it is goin~ to land on the other side or where the highway is going 
to meet in Omana than I would start a project in any other area with
out planning. 

So I think planning is very important. We use it in our Federal 
transportation funds. We use it in other Federal programs, and I 
think criminal justice is no less deserving of that area of emphasis. 
Thank you very much. 

Mr. BOIES. 'l'hank you very much. 
Mr. Sl\IITH. My final comment is to point ont the difficulty employees 

are faced with. We lULVe been in effect told that under the present 
circumstances 150 people will have to leave. The Attorney General 
has mad,? ,no commitment that if attrition does not do the job-and it 
could not possibly do the job-that these people will be found positions 
elsewhere in the Federal service. 

Somebody has got to make this commitment to the employees or the 
unrest and disorganization will jeopardize the program, and it should 
not be allowed to happen. We are here on behalf of all these employees, 
asking Congress to consider what mechanisms would be most effective 
to keep this program going in a situation where the administration is 
overtly threatening t.he careers of people who are in this program. 

Mr. BOIES. Thank you very mnch. 
[The committee adjourned at 1 :30 p.m., subject to call of the Chair.] 
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96TH CONGRESS S. 241 
1ST SESSION 

To restructure the Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, to assist 
State and local governments in improving the quality of their justice systems, 
and for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF 'fHE UNITED STATES 

JANUARY 29 Oegislative day, JANUARY 15), 1979 
Mr. KENNEDY (for himself, Mr. THURMOND, Mr. DE 0 ONCINI, Mr. GLENN, Mr. 

JAVlTS, Mr. LEAHY, Mr. BAYH, and Mr. BAKER) introduced the following 
bill; which was read twice and referred to the Oommittee on the J\lJioiary 

A BILL 
To restructure the Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Admin

istration, to assist State and local governments in improving 

the quality of their justice systems, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Justice System Improve-

4 ment Act of 1979". 

5 SEC. 2. Title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

6 Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is amended to read as fol-

7 lows: 

II-EO 

(415) 
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2 

1 "TITLE I-JUSTIOE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT 

2 "The Oongress finds and declares that the high inci-

3 dence of crime in the United States is detrimental to the 

4 general welfare of the Nation and its citizens, and that crimi-

5 nal justice efforts must be better coordinated, intensified, and 

6 made more effective and equitable at all levels of govern-

7 ment. 

8 "Oongress further finds that juvenile delinquency consti-

9 tutes a growing threat to the national welfare requiring im-

10 mediate and comprehensive action by the Federal Govern-

11 ment to reduce and prevent delinquency by developing and 

12 implementing effective programs to improve the quality of 

13 juvenile justice in the United States. 

14 "Oongress further finds that there is an urgent need to 

15 encourage basic and applied research, to gather and dissemi-

16 nate accurate and comprehensive justice statistics, and to 

17 evaluate methods of preventing and reducing crime. 

18 "Oongress further finds that although crime is essential-

19 ly a local problem that must be dealt with by State and local 

20 governments, the financial and technical resources of the 

21 Federal Government should be made available to support 

22 such State and local efforts. 

23 "Oongress further finds that the future welfare of the 

24 Nation and the well-being of its citizens depend on the estab-

25 lishment and maintenance of viahle and effective justice sys-
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3 

1 tems which require: (1) systematic and sustained action by 

2 Federal, State, and local governments; (2) greater continuity 

3 in the scope and level of Federal assistance; and (3) continu-

4 ing efforts at all levels of government to streamline programs 

5 and upgrade the functioning of agencies responsible for plan-

6 ning, implementing and evaluating efforts to improve justice 

7 systems. 

8 "It is therefore the declared policy of the Oongress to 

9 aid State and local governments in strengthening and im-

10 proving their systems of criminal justice by providing finan-

11 cial and technical assistance with maximum certainty and 

12 minimum delay. It is the purpose of this title to (1) authorize 

13 funds for the benefit of States and units of general local gov-

14 ernment to be used to strengthen their criminal justice and 

15 juvenile justice systems; (2) develop and fund new methods 

16 and programs to enhance the effectiveness of criminal justice 

17 agencies; (3) support the development of city, county, and 

18 statewide priorities and programs to meet the problems con-

19 fronting the justice system; (4) reduce court congestion and 

20 trial delay; (5) support community anticrime efforts; (6) im-

21 prove and modernize the correctional system; (7) encourage 

22 the undertaking of innovative projects of recognized imp or-

23 tance and effectiveness; (8) encourage the development of 

24 basic and applied research directed toward the improvement 

25 of civil, criminal, and juvenile justice syste~ and new meth-
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1 ods for the prevention and reduction of crime and the detec-

2 tion, apprehension, and rehabilitation of criminals; (9) encour-

3 age the collection and analysis of statistical information con-

4 cerning crime, juvenile delinquency, civil disputes, and the 

5 operation of justice systems; and (10) support manpower de-

6 velopment and training efforts. It is further the policy of the 

7 Congress that the Federal assistance made available under 

8 this title not be utilized to reduce the amount of State and 

9 local financial support for criminal justice activities below the 

10 level of such support prior to the availability of such assist-

11 ance. 

12 "PART A-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

13 ADMINISTRATION 

14 "SEC. 101. There is hereby established within the De-

15 partment of Justice under the direct authority of the Attor-

16 ney General, a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

17 (hereinafter referred to in this title as the 'Administration'). 

18 The Administration shall be under the direction of an Admin-

19 istrator, who shall be appointed by the President, by and 

20 with the advice and consent of the Senate, and such other 

21 Deputy Administrators as may be designated by the Attorney 

22 General. The Administrator shall have final authority over 

23 all grants, cooperative agreements, and contracts awarded by 

24 the Administration. The Administrator shall report to the Di-
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1 rector of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, alld Sta-

2 tistics established under section 801 of this title. 

3 "SEC. 102. The Administrator shall-

'4 "(a) provide funds to eligible States and units of 

5 local government pursuant to part D of this title in 

6 order to finance programs approved in accordance with 

7 the provisions of this title; 

8 "(b) recognize national criminal justice priorities 

9 established by the Office of Justice' Assistance, Re-

10 search, and Statistics in accordance with parts E and 

11 F of this title, inform States and units of local govern-

12 me)1t concerning such priorities and award and allocate 

13 funds among the eligible States, units of local govern-

14 ment, and public and private nonprofit organizations 

15 according to the criteria and on the terms and condi-

16 tions determined by the Administration to be consistent 

17 with parts E and F of this title; 

18 "(c) publish and disseminate information on the 

19 condition and progress of the criminal justice system 

20 and establish and carryon a specific and continuing 

21 program of cooperation with the States and units of 

22 local government designed to encourage and promote 

23 consultation and coor'dination concerning decisions 

24 made by the Administration affecting State and local 

25 oriminal justice priorities; 
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1 I/(d) cooperate with and render technical assist-

2 ance to States, units of local government, and other 

3 public and private organizations or international agen-

4 cies involved in criminal justice activities; 

5 I/(e) exercise the powers and functions set out in 

6 part H; 

7 "(f) exercise such other powers and functions as 

8 may be vested in the Administrator pursuant to this 

9 title. 

10 "SEC. 103. (a) There is established in the Law Enforce-

11 ment Assistance Administration the Office of Oommunity 

12 Anti-Orime Programs (hereinafter in this section referred to 

13 as the 'Office'). The Office shall be under the direction of the 

14 Administrator and shall-

15 1/(1) provide appropriate technical assistance to 

16 community and citizens groups to enable such groups 

17 to-

18 I«A) apply for grants which encourage com-

19 munity and citizen participation in crime preven-

20 tion and criminal justice activities; and 

21 "(B) participate in the formula grant applica-

22 tion process pursuant to section 402(f) of this 

23 title; 

24 ' "(2) coordinate its activities with AOTION and 

25 with other Federal agencies and programs, inoluding 
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1 the Oommunity Relations Service of the Department of 

2 Justice, which are designed to encourage and assist 

3 citizen participation in criminal justice activities; 

4 "(3) provide information on successful programs of 

5 citizen and community participation to citizen and com-

6 munity groups; 

7 "(4) review, at its discretion, formula grant appli-

8 cations submitted under section 403 of this title in 

9 order to assure that the requirements for citizen, neigh-

10 borhood, and community participation in the applica-

11 tion process have been met; and 

12 "(5) make recommendations, after consultation 

13 with citizen, neighborhood, and community organiza-

14 tions, to the Director of the Office of Justice 'Assist-

15 ance, Research, and Statistics for the designation of ef-

16 fective community anticrime programs for funding as 

17 national priority grants under part E and discretionary 

18 grants under part F. 

19 "(b) The Administration is authorized to make grants to 

20 be administered by the Office of Oommunity Anti-Orime Pro-

21 grams

'22 "(1) for the encouragement of neighborhood and 

23 

24 

community participation in crime prevention and public 

safety efforts and for program development and techni-

25 cal assistance designed to encourage such participation; 
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1 "(2) for the development of comprehensive and 

2 coordinated crime prevent programs; and 

3 "(3) for technical assistance designed to encour-

4 age neighborhood and community participation in crime 

5 prevention and public safety efforts. 

6 "(c) In carrying out the functions under this part the 

7 Administrator shall make appropriate provisions for coordina-

8 tion among neighborhoods and for consultation with locally 

9 elected officials. 

10 "PART B-NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE 

11 "SEC. 201. It is the purpose of this part to establish a 

12 National Institute of Justice, which shall provide for and en-

13 courage research and demonstration efforts for the purpose 

14 of-

15 "(a) improving Federal, State, and local criminal, 

16 civil, and juvenile justice systems; 

17 "(b) preventing and reducing crimes and unneces-

18 sary civil disputes; and 

19 "(c) insuring citizen access to appropriate dispute-

20 resolution forums. 

21 The Institute shall have authority to engage in and encour-

22 age research and development to improve and strengthen 

23 criminal, civil, and juvenile justice systems and to dis semi-

24 nate the results of such efforts to Federal, State, and local 

25 governments, to develop alternatives to judicial resolution of 
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1 disputes, to evaluate the effectiveness of programs funded 

2 under this title, to develop new or improved approaches and 

3, techniques, to improve anI; strengthen the administration of 

4 justice, and to identify progr:tms or projects carried out under 

5 this title which have demons: ~ated success in improving the 

6 quality of justice systems and which offer the likelihood of 

7 success if continued or repeated. 

8 "SEC. 202. (a) There is established within the Depart-

9 ment of Justice, under the direct authority of the Attorney 

10 General, a National Institute of Justice (hereinafter referred 

11 in this part as the 'Institute'). 

12 "(b) The Institute, shall be headed by a Director ap-

13 pointed by the President by and with the advice and consent 

14 of the Senate. The Director shall have had experience in jus-

15 tice research. The Director shall have final authority over all 

16 grants, cooperative agreements, and contracts awarded by 

17 the Institute. The Director shall not engage in any other 

18 employment than that of serving as Director; nor shall the 

19 Director hold any office in, or act in any capacity for, any 

20 organization, agency, or institution with which 'the Institute 

21 makes any contract or other arrangement under this Act. 

22 The Director shall report to the Director of the Office of 

23 Justice Assistance,' Research, and Statistics established' 

24 under section 801 of this title. 

25 "(C) The Institute is authorized to-
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1 "(1) make grants to, or enter into cooperative 

2 agreements or contracts with, public agencies, institu-

3 tions of higher education private organizations, or indi-

4 viduals to conduct research, demonstrations, or special 

5 projects pertaining to the purposes described in this 

6 part, and provide technical assistance and training in 

7 support of tests, demonstrations, and special projects; 

8 "(2) conduct or authorize multiyear and short-

9 term research and development concerning all parts of 

10 the criminal, civil, and juvenile justice systems in an 

11 effort (i) to identify alternative programs for achieving 

12 system goals, (ii) to provide more accurate information 

13 on the causes and correlates of crime, (iii) to improve 

14 the functioning of the criminal justice system, and (iv) 

15 to develop new methods for the prevention and reduc-

16 tion of crime, the detection and apprehension of crimi-

17 nals, the expeditious, efficient, and fair disposition of 

18 criminal cases, the reduction in the need to seek court 

19 resolution of civil disputes, and the development of 

20 adequate corrections facilities and effective programs of 

21 correction. In carrying out the provisions of this sub-

22 section the Institute may request the assistance of both 

23 public and private researoh agencies; 

24 "(3) evaluate the effectiveness of projects or pro-

25 grams carried out under this part; 
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1 "(4) evaluate, where appropriate, the programs 

2 and projects carried out under this title to determine 

3 their impact upon the quality of criminal, civil, and ju-

4 venile justice and the extent to which they have met or 

5 failed to meet the purposes and policies of this title, 

6 and disseminate such information to State agencies 

7 and, upon request, to units of general local govern-

8 ment; 

9 "(5) make recommendations for action which can 

10 be taken by Federal, State, and local governments and 

11 by private persons and organizations to improve and 

12 strengthen criminal, civil, and juvenile justice systems; 

13 "(6) provide research fellowships and clinical in-

14 ternships and carry out programs of training and spe-

15 cial workshops for the presentation and dissemination 

16 of information resulting from research, demonstrations, 

17 and special projects including those authorized by this 

18 part; 

19 "(7) collect and disseminate information obtained 

20 by the Institute or other Federal agencies, public agen-

21 cies, institutions of higher education, or private organi-

22 zations relating to the purposes of this part; 

23 "(8) serve as a national and international 

24 clearinghouse of the exchange of information with re-

25 spect to the purposes of this part; 
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1 "(9) submit a biennial report to the President and 

2 Oongress on the state of justice research. This report 

3 shall describe significant achievements and identify 

4 areas needing further study. Other Federal agencies in-. 

5 volved in justice research shall assist, upon request, in 

6 preparation of this report; 

7 "(10) after consultation with appropriate agencies 

8 and officials of States and units of local government, 

9 make recommendations to the Director of the Office of 

10 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics for the 

11 designation of programs or projects which will be effec-

12 tive in improving the functioning of the criminal justice 

13 sytem, for funding as national priority grants under 

14 . part D and discretionary grants under part F; and 

15 "(11) encourage, assist, and serve in a consulting 

16 capacity to Federal, State, and local justice system 

17 agencies in the development, maintenance, and coordi-

18 nation of criminal, civil, and juvenile justice programs 

19 and services. 

20 "(d) To insure that all criminal, civil, and juvenile jus-

21 tice research is carried out in a coordinated manner, the Di-

22 rector is authorized to- . 

23 //(1) utilize, with their consent, the services, 

24 equipment, personnel, information, and facilities of 

25 other Federal, State, local, and private agencies and 
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1 instrumentalities with or without reimbursement there-

2 for; 

3 "(2) confer with and avail itself of the coopera-

4 tion, services, records, and facilities of State or of mu-

5 nicipal or other local agencies; 

6 "(3) request such information, data, and reports 

7 from any Federal agency as may be required to carry 

8 out the purposes of this section, and the agencies sh!1ll 

9 provide such information to the Institute as required to 

10 carry out the purposes of this part; . 

11 "(4) seek the cooperation of the judicial branches 

12 of Federal and State Government in coordinating 

13 criminal, civil, and juvenile justice research and devel-

14 opment; and 

15 "(5) exercise the powers and functions set out in 

16 part H. 

17 "SEC. 203. A grant authorized under this part may be 

18 up to 100 per centum of the total cost of each project for 

19 which such grant is made. The Institute shall require, when-

20 ever feasible, as a condition of approval of a grant under this 

21 part, that 'the recipient contribute money, facilities, or serv-

22 ices to carry out the purposes for which the grant is sought. 

23 "SEC. 204. (a) There is hereby established a National 

24 Institute of Justice Advisory Board (the 'Board'). The Board 

25 shall consist of twenty-one members who shall be appointed 

44-116 0 - 79 - 28 
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1 by the Attorney General. The members shall represent the 

2 public interest and should be experienced in the criminal, 

3 civil, or juvenile justice systems, including, but not limited to, 

4 representatives of States and units of local government, rep-

5 resentatives of police, courts, corrections, and other compo-

6 nents of the justice system at all levels of government, mem-

7 bers of the academic and research community, officials of 

8 neighborhood and community organizations, and the general 

9 public. The Board, by majority vote, shall elect from among 

10 its members a Chairman and Vice Chairman. The Vice 

11 Chairman is authorized to sit and act in the place and stead 

12 of the Chairman in the absence of the Chairman. The Direc-

13 tor shall also be a member of the Board but shall not serve as 

14 Chairman or Vice Chairman. Vacancies in the membership of 

15 the Board shall not affect the power of the remaining mem-

16 bers to execute the functions of the Board and shall be filled 

17 in the same maImer as in the case of the original appoint-

18 ment. The Chairman shall be provided by the Institute with 

19 at least one full-time staff assistant to assist the Board. The 

20 Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

21 tration, the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice 

22 and Delinquency Prevention, and the Director of the Bureau 

23 of Justice Statistics shall serve as ex officio members of the 

24 Board but shall be ineligible to serve as Chairman or Vice 

25 Chairman. 
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1 "(b) The Board, after appropriate consultation with rep-

2 resentatives of State and local governments, may make such 

3 rules respecting its organization and procedures as it deems 

4 necessary, except that no recommendation shall be reported 

5 from the Board unless a majority of the Board assents. 

6 "(c) The term of office of each member of the Board 

7 appointed under subsection (a) shall be three years except 

8 that any such member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 

9 prior to the expiration of the term for which his or her prede-

10 cessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of 

11 such term. Terms of the members appointed under subsection 

12 (a) shall be staggered so as to establish a rotating member-

13 ship according to such method as the Attorney General may 

14 devise. The members of the Board appointed. under subsec-

15 tion (a) shall receive compensation for each day engaged in 

16 the actual performance of duties vested in the Board at rates 

17 of pay not in excess of the daily equivalent of the highest rate 

18 of basic pay set forth in the General Schedule of section 

19 5332(/1,) of title 5, United States Oode, and in addition shall 

20 be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary 

21 expenses. No member shall serve for more than two consecu-

22 tive terms. 

23 "(d) The Board shall-

24 "(1) review and make recommendations to the In-

25 stitute on activities undertaken by the Institute and de-
.t' 'q 
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1 velop in conjunction with the Director the policies and 

2 priorities of the Institute; 

3 "(2) recommend to the President at least three 

4 candidates for the position of Director of the Institute 

5 in the event of a vacancy; and 

6 "(3) undertake such additional related tasks as the 

7 Board may deem necessary. 

8 "(e) In addition to the powers and duties set forth else-

9 where in this title, the Director shall exercise such powers 

10 and duties of the Board as may be delegated to the Director 

11 by the Board. 

12 "PART C-BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS 

13 ··SEC. 301. It is the purpose of this part to provide for 

14 and encourage the collection and analysis of statistical infor-

15 mation concerning crime, juvenile delinquency, civil disputes 

16 and the operation of civil, juvenile, and criminal justice sys-

17 terns; and to support the development of information and sta-

18 tistical systems at the Federal, State, and local levels to im-

19 prove the efforts of these levels of government to measure 

20 and understand the levels of crime, juvenile delinquency and 

21 civil disputes and the operation of the civil, juvenile, and 

22 criminal justice systems. 

23 "SEC. 302. (a) .. There is established within the Depart-

24 ment of Justice, under the direct authority of the Attorney 
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1 General, a Bureau of Justice Statistics (hereinafter referred 

2 to in this part as 'Bureau'). 

3 "(b) The Bureau shall be headed by a Director appoint-

4 ed by the President by and wit~ the advice and consent of the 

5 Senate. The Director shall have had experience in statistical 

6 programs. The Director shall have final authority for all 

7 grants, cooperative agreements, and contracts awarded by 

8 the Bureau. The Director shall not engage ~ any other em-

9 ployment than that of serving as Director; nor shall the Di-

10 rector hold any office in, or act in any capacity for, any orga-

11 nization, agency, or institution with which the Bureau makes 

12 any contract or other arrangement under this Act. The Di-

13 rector shall report to the Director of the Office of Justice 

14 Assistance, Research, and Statistics established under sec-

15 tion 801. 

16 "(c) The Bureau is authorized to-

17 "(1) make grants to, or enter into cooperative 

18 agreements or contracts with public agencies, institu-

19 tions of higher education, private organizations, or pri-

20 vate individuals for purposes related to this pari; 

21 grants shall be made subject to continuing compliance 

22 with standards for gathering justice statistics set forth 

23 in rules and regulations promulgated by the Director; 

24 "(2) collect and analyze information concerning 

25 criminal victimization and civil disputes; 
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1 "(3) collect and analyze data that will serve as a 

2 continuous and comparable national social indication of 

3 the prevalence, incidence, rates, extent, distribution, 

4 and attributes of crime, juvenile delinquency, and civil 

5 disputes, and other statistical factors related to crime, 

6 juvenile dbiinquency, and ciVll disputes, in support of 

7 national, State, and local justice policy and decision-

8 making; 

9 "(4) collect and analyze statistical information, 

10 concerning the operations of the criminal, juvenile, and 

11 civil justice systems at the Federal, State, and. local 

12 levels; 

13 "(5) collect and analyze statistical information 

14 concerning the prevalence, incidence, rates, extent, dis-

15 tribution, and attributes of crime, juvenile delinquency, 

16 and civil disputes at the Federal, State, and local 

17 levels; 

18 "(6) analyze the correlates of crime, juvenile de-

19 linquency, and civil disputes by the use of statistical in-

20 formation, about criminal, juvenile, and civil justice 

2] systems at the Federal, State, and local levels, and 

22 about the extent, distribution and attributes of crime, 

23 juvenile delinquency, and civil disputes in the Nation 

24 and at the Federal, State, and local levels; 
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1 "(7) compile, collate, analyze, publish, and dis-

2 seminate uniform national statistics concerning all as-

3 pects of justice, crime, juvenile delinquency, civil dis-

4 putes, criminal offenders, and juvenile delinquents in 

5 the various States; 

6 "(8) establish national standards for justice statis-

7 ~ics and for insuring the reliability and validity of jus-

8 tice statistics supplied pursuant to this title; 

9 "(9) maintain liaison with the judicial branches of 

10 the Federal and State Governments in matters relating 

11 to justice statistics, and cooperate with the judicial 

12 branch in assuring as much uniformity as feasible in 

13 statistical systems of the executive and judicial. 

14 branches; 

15 "(10) provide information to the President, the 

16 Congress, the judiciary, State and local governments, 

17 and the general public on justice statistics; 

18 "(11) conduct or support research relating to 

19 methods of gathering or analyzing justice statistics; 

20 "(12) provide financial and technical assistance to 

21 the States and units of local government relating to 

22 collection, analysis, or dissemination of justice statis-

23 tics; 
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"(13) maintain liaison with State and local gov

ernments and governments of other nations concerning 

justice statistics; 

"(14) cooperate ill and participate with national 

and international organizations in the development of 

uniform justice statistics; 

"(15) insure conformance with security and priva

cy regulations issued pursuant to section 819; and 

"(16) exercise the powers and functions set out in 

part H. 

"(d) To insure that all justice statistical colleci,ion, anal-

12 ysis, and dissemination is carried out in a coordinated 

13 manner, the Director is authorized to-

14 "(1) utilize, with their consent, the services, 

15 equipment, records, personnel, information, and facili-

16 ties of other Federal, State, local, and private agencies 

17 and instrumentalities with or without reimbursement 

18 therefor; 

19 "(2) confer with and avail itself of the coopera-

20 tion, services, records, and facilities of State or of mu-

21 nicipal or other local agencies; 

22 11(3) request such information, data, and reports 

23 from any Federal agency as may be required to carry 

24 out the plll'poses of this title, and the agencies shall 
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1 provide such information to the Bureau as required to 

2 carry out the purposes of this section; and 

3 "(4) seek the cooperation of the judicial branch of 

4 the Federal Government in gathering data from civil, 

5 juvenile, and criminal justice records. 

6 "(e) In establishing standards for gathering justice sta-

7 tistics under this section, the Director shall consult with rep-

8 resentatives of State and local government, including, where 

9 appropriate, representatives of the judiciary. 

10 "SE~. 303. A grant authorized under this part may be 

11 up to 100 per centum of the total cost of each project for 

12 which such grant is made. The Bureau shall require, when-

13 ever feasible as a condition of approval of a grant under this 

14 part, that the recipient contribute money, facilities, or serv-

15 ices to carry out the purposes for which the grant is sought. 
<j) 

16 "SE~. 304. (a) There is hereby established a Bureau of 

17 Justice Statistics Advisory Board (the 'Board'). The Board 

18 shall consist of twenty-one members who shall be appointed 

19 by the Attorney General. The members shall represent the 

'20 public interest and should include representatives of States 

21 and units of local government, representatives of police, 

22 courts, corrections, and other components of the justice 

23 system at all levels of government, members of the academic, 

24 r.esearch, and statistics COInmll;nity, officials of neighborhood 

25 and community organizations, and the general public. The 
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1 Board, by majority vote, shall elect from among its members 

2 a Ohairman and Vice Chairman. The Vice Ohairman is au-

3 thorized to sit and act in the place and stead of the Ohairman 

4 in the absence of the Ohairman. The Director shall also be a 

5 member of the Board but shall not serve as Ohairman or Vice 

6 Ohairman. Vacancies in the membership of the Board shall 

7 not affect the power of the remaining members to execute the 

8 functions of the Board and shall be filled in the same manner 

9 as in the case of the original appointment. The Ohairman 

10 shall be provided by the Bureau with at least one full-time 

11 staff assistant to assist the Board. The Administrator of the 

12 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Adminis-

13 ttator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-

14 vention, the Director of the National Institute of Justice, and 

15 the Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics shall serve as 

16 ex officio members of the Board but shall be ineligible to 

17 serve as Ohairman or Vice Ohairman. 

18 "(b) The Board, after appropriate consultation with rep-

19 resentatives of State and local governments, may make such 

20 rules respecting its organization and procedures as it deems 

21 necessary, except that no recommendation shall be reported 

22 from the Board unless a majority of the Board assents. 

23 H(C) The term of office of each member of the Board 

24 appointed under subsection (c) shall be three years except 

25 that any such member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring 
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1 prior to the expiration of the term for which his or her prede-

2 cessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of 

3 such term. Terms of the members appointed under subsection 

4 (a) shall be staggered so as to establish a rotating member-

5 ship according to such method as the Attorney General may 

6 devise. The members of the Board appointed under subsec-

7 tion (a) shall receive compensation for each day engaged in 

8 the actual performance of duties vested in the Board at rates 

9 of pay not in excess of the daily equivalent of the highest rate 

10 of basic pay set forth in the General Schedule of section 

11 5332(a) of title 5, United States Code, and in addition shall 

12 be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary 

13 expenses. No member shall serve for more than two consecu-

14 tive terms. 

15 "(d) The Board shall-

16 "(1) review and make recommendations to the 

17 Bureau on activities undertaken by the Bureau and for-

18 mulate and recommend to the Director policies and pri-

19 orities for the Bureau; 

20 "(2) recommend to the President at least three 

21 candidates for the position of Director of the Bureau in 

22 the event of a vacancy; and 

23 11(3) carry out such additional related functions as 

24 the Board may deem necessary. 
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1 "(e) In addition to the powers and duties set forth else-

2 where in this title, the Director shall exercise such powers 

3 and duties of the Board as may be delegated to the Director 

4 by the Board. 

5 "PART D-FoRMULA GRANTS 

6 "DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 

7 "SEC. 401. It is the purpose of this part to assist States 

8 and units of local government in carrying out programs to 

9 improve and strengthen the functioning of the criminal justice 

10 system. The Administration is authorized to make grants 

11 under this part to States and units of local government for 

12 the purpose of-

13 I/(a) Oombating crime by-

14 "(1) establishing or expaniling community- and 

15 neighborhood-based programs that enable citizens to 

16 undertake initiatives designed to reduce the rate of 

17 local neighborhood crime; and 

18 11(2) developing programs or projects to improve 

19 and strengthen law enforcement agencies. 

20 11(b) Developing and implementing programs and proj-

21 ects designed to improve court administration, prosecution 

22 and defense, including but not limited to programs and proj-

23 ects to-

24 "(1) reduce .the time between arraignment and 

25 disposition; 
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1 "(2) reform existing procedures and rules; 

2 "(3) develop innovative institutions, procedures, 

3 and programs, including juvenile programs; and 

4 "(4) promote" statewide standards and improve-

5 ment of State court systems. 

6 "(c) Developing and implementing programs and proj-

7 ects designed to improve correctional services and practices, 

8 including but not limited to programs and projects, to encour-

9 age advanced practices, the operation and renovation of cor-

10 rectional institutions and facilities, programs to deal with the 

11 special needs of drug dependent offenders, including commu-

12 nity-based halfway houses and other community-based reha-

13 bilitation centers for initial preconviction or postconviction 

14 referral of juvenile and other offenders. 

15 "(d) Devising effective alternatives to the criminal jus-

16 tice system, including but not limited to pretrial diversion 

17 programs and such other projects as will reduce congestion in 

18 the courts 'without violating civil and constitutional rights of 

19 individuals, and the rate at which defendants, including juve-

20 nile defendants, reappear in court. 

21 "(e) That portion of any Federal grant made under this 

22 section may be up to 100 per centum of the cost of the pro-

23 gram or project specified in the application for such grant. 
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1 "EIJIGIBILITY 

2 "SE~. 402. (a) The Administration is authorized to 

3 make financial assistance under this part available to an eligi-

4 ble jurisdiction to enable it to carry out all or a substantial 

5 part of a program or project submitted and approved in ac-

6 cordance with the provisions of this title. An eligible jurisdic-

7 tion shall be-

8 "(1) a State, as defined in section 901(a)(2) of this 

9 title but shall not include the Virgin Islands, Guam, 

10 American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-

11 lands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 

12 Islands; 

13 "(2) a municipality which has a population of one 

14 hundred thousand or more persons on the basis of the 

15 most satisfactory current data available on a nation-

16 wide basis to the Administration; 

17 1/(3) a county which has a population of two hun-

18 dred and fifty thousand or more persons on the basis of 

19 the most satisfactory current data available on a na-

20 tionwide basis to the Administration; 

21 1/(4) any combination of contiguous units of local 

22 government which has a population of two hundred 

23 and fifty thousand or more persons on the basis of the 

24 most satisfactory current data available on a nation-

25 wide basis to the Administration; or ~. I. 
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1 "(5) a unit of local government, or any combina-

2 tion of such contiguous units without regard to popula-

3 tion, which are otherwise ineligible under the other 

4 paragraphs of this subsection. 

5 "(b)(1) Each State shall establish or designate and 

6 maintain a criminal justice council (hereinafter referred to in 

7 this title as the 'council') for the purpose of-

8 "(A) analyzing the criminal justice problems 

9 within the State based on input from all eligible juris-

10 dictions, State agencies, and the judicial coordinating 

11 committee and establishing priorities for expenditure of 

12 funds based on the analysis; 

13 "(B) preparing, developing, and reviewing a com-

14 prehensive State application reflecting the priorities; 

15 "(0) receiving, reviewing, and approving (or dis-

16 approving) . applications or amendments submitted by 

17 State agencies, the judicial coordinating committee, 

18 and units of local government, or combinations thereof, 

19 as defined in section 402(a)(5) of this title, pursuant to 

20 section 405(a)(5) of this title, and providing fmancial 

21 assistance to these agencies and units according to the 

22 criteria of this title and on the terms and conditions es-

23 tablished by such council at its discretion; 

24 "(D) receiving, coordinating, reviewing, and moni-

25 toring all applications or amendments submitted by 
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1 State agencies, the judicial coordinating committee, 

2 units of local government, and combinations of such 

3 units pursuant to section 403 of this title, recommend-

4 ing ways to improve the effectiveness of the programs , 

5 or projects referred to in said applications, assuring 

6 compliance of said applications with Federal require-

7 ments and State law and integrating said applications 

8 into the comprehensive State application; 

9 "(E) preparing an annual report for the Governor 

10 and the State legislature containing an assessment of 

11 the criminal justice problems and priorities within the 

12 State; the adequacy of existing State and local agen-

13 cies, programs, and resources to meet these problems 

14 and priorities; the distribution and use of funds allo-

15 cated pursuant to this part and the relationship of 

16 these funds to State and local resources allocated to 

17 crime and justice system problems; and the major 

18 policy and legislative initiatives that are recommended 

19 to be undertaken on a statewide basis; 

20 "(F) assisting the Governor, the State legislature, 

21 and units of local government upon request in develop-

22 ing new or improved approaches, policies, or legislation 

23 designed to improve criminal.justice in the State; 

24 "(G) developiIigand publishing information con-

25 cerning criminal justice in the State; 
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1 "(H) providing technical assistance upon request 

2 to State agencies, the judicial coordinating committee, 

3 and units of local government in matters relating to 

4 improving criminal justice in the State; 

5 "(1) assuring fund accounting, auditing, and evalu-

6 ation of programs and projects funded under this part 

7 to a.ssure compliance with Federal requirements and 

8 State law. 

9 "(2) The council shall be created or designated by State 

10 law and shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the chief execu-

11 tive of the State who shall appoint the members of the coun-

12 cil, designate the chairman, and provide professional, techni-

13 cal, and clerical staff to serve the council. The council shall 

14 be broadly representative and include among its member-

15 ship-

16 

17 

18 

"(A) representatives of eligible jurisdictions as de

fined in section 402(a) (2), (3), and (4), who shall com-

prise at least one-third of the membership of the coun-

19 cil where there are such eligible jurisdictions in the 

20 State and where they submit applications pursuant to 

21 this part; 

22 "(B) representatives of the smaller units of local 

23 government defined in section 402(a)(5); 

24 "(0) representatives of the various components of 

25 the criminal justice system, including representatives of 
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1 agencies directly related to the prevention and control 

2 of juvenile delinquency; 

3 "(D) representatives of the general public includ-

4 mg representatives of neighborhood and community-

5 based organizations of the communities to be served 

6 under this part; and 

7 "(E) representatives of the judiciary including, at 

8 a minimum, the chief judicial officer or other officer of 

9 the court of last resort, the chief judicial administrative 

10 officer or other appropriate judicial administrative offi-

II cer of the State, and a local trial court judicial officer; 

12 if the chief judicial officer or chief judicial administra-

13 tive officer cannot or does not choose to serve, the 

14 other judicial members and the local trial court judicial 

15 officer shall be selected by the chief executive of the 

16 State from a list of no less than three nominees for 

17 each position submitted by the chief judicial officer of 

18 the court of last resort within thirty days after the oc-

19 currence of any vacancy in the judicial membership; 

20 additional judicial members of the council as may be 

21 required by the Administration shall be appointed by 

22 the chief executive of the State from the membership 

23 of the judicial coordinating committee. 
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1 Individual representatives may fulfill the requirements of 

2 more than one functional area or geographical area where 

3 appropriate to the b"ackground and expertise of the individual. 

4 "(3)(A) Applications from eligible jurisdictions as de-

5 fined in section 402(a) (2), (3), and (4) may, I1t the discr· \ion 

6 of such eligible jurisdiction, be in the form of a single applica-

7 tion to the State for inclusion in the comprehensive State 

8 application" Applications or amendments should conform to 

9 the overall priorities, unless the eligible jurisdiction for good 

10 cause determines that such priorities are inconsistent with 

11 their needs. Such application or amendments shall be deemed 

12 approved unless the council, within ninety days of the receipt 

13 of such application or amendment, finds that the application 

14 or amendment-

15 "(i) is in noncompliance with Federal require-

16 ments or with State law or regulations; 

17 t/(ii) is inconsistent with priorities and fails to es-

18 tablish, under guidelines issued by the Administlation, 

19 good cause for such inconsistency; or 

20 "(iii) conflicts with or duplicates programs or proj-

21 ects of another applicant under this title, or other Fed-

22 eral, State, or local supported programs or applica-

23 tions. 
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1 Where the council finds such noncompliance, inconsistency, 

2 conflict, or duplication, it shall notify the applicant in writing 

3 and set forth its reasons for tho finding. 

4 "(B) The applicant shall, within thirty days of receipt of 

5 written findings of the council pursuant to (A) submit to the 

6 council a revised application or state in writing the appli-

7 cant's reasons for disagreeing with the council's findings. 

8 "(0) A revised application submitted under (B) shall be 

9 treated as an original application except that the council shall 

10 act on such application within thirty days. 

11 "(D) If an applicant states in writing a disagreement 

12 with the council's written findings as specified in (b)(3)(A) (i), 

13 (ii) , and (iii), the disagreement shall be submitted to binding 

14 arbitration under procedures established by the Administra-

15 tion. Such procedures shall include a panel composed of one 

16 member selected by the council, one member selected by the 

17 eligible jurisdiction, and one member selected by the mutual 

18 agreement of the council and eligible jurisdictions. Where the 

19 council and the eligible jurisdiction cannot agree on a third 

20 panel member, the Administration shall designate such 

21 member. The panel shall examine the factnal and legal basis 

22 for the action of the council and the eligible jurisdiction and 

23 shall approve the action of the council or the action of the 

24 eligible jurisdiction. The decision of the panel will not be final 

25 on matters of Federal law or policy. In cases where the coun-
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1 cil's action is not supported by clear and convincing evidence 

2 or where the council acted arbitrarily and capriciously, the 

3 panel hearing the matter may direct the council to approve 

4 the application or amendment. 

5 "(E) Approval of the application of such eligible local 

6 jurisdiction shall result in the award of funds to such eligible 

7 jurisdiction without requirement for further application or 

8 review by the council. 

9 "(4) Applications from State agencies and eligible juris-

10 dictions as defined in section 402(a)(5) must be in the manner 

11 and form prescribed by the council. Where the council deter-

12 mines under section (b)(1) (0) and (D) that an application or 

13 amendment from a State agency or an eligible jurisdiction as 

14 defined in section 402(a)(5): 

15 "(A) is in noncompliance with Federal require-

16 ments or with State law or regulation; 

17 "(B) is inconsistent with priorities, policy, organi-

18 zational, or procedural arrangements, or the crime 

19 analysis; or 

20 "(0) conflicts with or duplicates programs or proj-

21 ects of another applicant under this title, or other Fed-

22 eral, State, or local supported programs or applica-

23 tions. 

24 The council shall notify the applicant in writing of the finding 

25 and the reasons for the finding and may deny funding or rec-
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1 ommend appropriate changes. Appeal of the council's action 

!& shall be in accord with procedures established by the cOlncil 

3 for such matters. 

4 "(c) The chief executive(s) of an eligible jurisdiction as 

5 defined in section 402(a) (2), (3), and (4) shall create or desig-

6 nate an office for the purpose of preparing and developing the 

7 jurisdiction's application to be submitted to the council pll!"SU-

8 ant to section 403 of this title. Each eligible jurisdiction shall 

9 establish or designate a local criminal justice advisory board 

10 (hereinafter referred to in this title as the 'Board') for the 

11 purpose of-

12 C/(1) advising the council on priorities; 

13 1'(2) advising the chief executive of the eligible ju-

14 risdiction pursuant to this title; 

15 1/(3) acting on applications or amendments by the 

16 eligible jurisdiction; and 

17 "(4) assuring an adequate allocation of funds for 

18 court programs as defined in section 401(b) based upon 

19 that proportion of the eligible subgrant jurisdiction's 

20 expenditures for court programs which contributes to 

21 the sub grant jurisdiction's eligibility for funds and 

22 which take into account the court priorities recom-

23 mended by the judicial coordinating committee. Such 

24 board shall be established or designated by the chief 

25 executive of the eligible jurisdiction and shall be sub-
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1 ject to the jurisdiction of the chief executive who shall 

2 appoint the members and designate the chairman. 

3 Such board. shall be broadly representative of the various 

4 components of the criminal and juvenile justice system and 

5 shall include among its membership representatives of neigh-

6 borhood and community-based organizations. In the case of 

7 an eligible jurisdiction as defined in section 402(a)(4) of this 

8 title, the membership of the board shall be jointly appointed 

9 in such manner as the chief executive of each unit of local 

10 government shall determine by mutual agreement. Decisions 

11 made by the board pursuant to this subsection may be re-

12 viewed and either be accepted or rejected by the chief execu-

13 tive of the eligible sub grant jurisdiction, or in the case of an 

14 eligible jurisdiction as defined in section 402(a)(4) of this title 

15 in such manner as the chief executive of each unit of local 

16 government shah determine by mutual agreement. Where an 

17 eligible jurisdiction as defined in section 402(a) (2) or (3) 

18 chooses not to combine pursuant to sectIon 402(a)(4) and 

19 chooses not to exercise the powers of this subsection, it shall 

20 be treated as an eligible jurisdiction under section 402(a)(5). 

21 I«d) The court of last resort of each State may establish 

22 or designate a judicial coordinating committee (hereinafter re-

23 ferred to in this title as the 'Oommittee') for the preparation, 

24 development, and revision of a three-year application or 

25 amendments thereto reflecting the needs and priorities of the 
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1 courts of the State. For those States where there is a judicial 

2 agency which is authorized by State law on the, date of en-

3 actment of this subsection to perform this function and which 

4 has a statutory membership of a majority of court officials 

5 (including judges and court administrators), the judicial 

6 agency may establish or designate the judicial coordinating 

7 committee. The committee shall-

8 "(1) establish priorities for the improvement of the 

9 various courts of the State; 

10 "(2) define, develop, and coordinate programs and 

11 projects for the improvement of the courts of the State; 

12 "(3) develop, in accordance with part D of this 

13 title, an application for the funding of programs and 

14 projects designed to improve the functionihg of the 

15 courts and judicial agencies of the State. 

16 The committee shall submit its three-year application or 

17 amendments to the council. The committee shall review for 

18 consistency with the court priorities, applications, or amend-

19 ments from any jurisdiction which has incurred expenditures 

20 for court services from its own sources. The council shall 

21 approve and incorporate into its application in whole or in 

22 part the application or amendments of the committee unless 

23 the council determines that such committee application or 

24 amendments are not in accordance with this title, are not in 

25 conformance with, or consistent with, their own application 
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1 made pursuant to section 403 of this title or do not conform 

2 with the fiscal accountability standards of this title. 

3 "(e)(1) The council will provide for procedures that will 

4 insure that all applications or amendments by units of local 

5 . government or combinations thereof or judicial coordinating 

6 committees shall be acted upon no later than ninety days 

7 after being first received by the council. Final action by the 

8 council which results in the return of any application or 

9 amendments to an applicant must contain specific reasons for 

10 such action within ninety days of such receipt. Any part of 

11 such application or amendments which is not acted upon shall 

12 be deemed approved for the purposes of this title. Action by 

13 the council on any application or part thereof shall not pre-

14 clude the resubmission of such application or part thereof to 
15 the council at a later date. 

16 "(2) The council, the judicial coordinating committee, 

17 and local offices, established pursuant to section 402(c), shall 

18 meet at such times and in such places as they deem neces-

19 sary and shall hold each meeting open to the public, giving 

20 public notice of the time and place of such meeting, and the 

21 nature of the business to be transacted if final action is to be 

22 taken at the meeting on the State application or any applica-

23 tion for funds or any amendment thereto. The council, the 

24 judicial coordinating committee, and local officers, pursuant 

25 to section 402(c), shall provide for public aCCess to all records 
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1 relating to their functions under this title, except such rec-

2 ords as are required to ~e kept confidential by any other pro-

3 vision of local, State, or Federal law. 

4 "(3) The council shall, at a tinie designated in regula-

5 tions promulgated by the Administration, submit its applica-

6 tion made pursuant to this part to the Administration for ap-

7 proval. Its application shall include funding allocations or ap-

8 plications which were submitted by State agencies, the judi-

9 cial coordinating committee, and units of local government, 

10 or combinations thereof, and which were first reviewed and 

11 approved by the council pursuant to section 402(b)(3) or sec-

12 tion 402(b)(4) as appropriate. 

13 "(0 To be eligible for funds under this part all eligible 

14 jurisdictions shall assure the participation of citizens, neigh-

15 borhood, and community organizations, in the application 

16 process. No grant may be made pursuant to this part unless 

17 the application or amendments thereof submitted to the coun-

18 cil or the Administration pursuant to section 403 of this title 

19 shall provide satisfactory assurances that, prior to submission 

20 of said application or amew1ments thereof, the applicant 

21 has-

22 "(1) provided citizens and neighborhood and com-

23 munity organizations with adequate information con-

24 cerning the amounts of funds available for proposed 

25 programs or projects under this Act, the range of ac-
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tivities that may be undertaken, and other important 

program requirements; 

/'(2) held public hearings after advance public 

notice to obtain the views of citizens and neighborhood 

and community organizations concerning the merits of 

the proposed programs or projects to be set forth in 

the application or amendments; 

"(3) provided citizens and neighborhood and com

munity organizations an adequate opportunity to par

ticipate in the development of the proposed programs 

or projects by sponsoring neighborhood and community 

meetings; 

"(4) provided for full and adequate participation of 

units of local government in the performance of the 

analysis and the establishment of priorities required by 

section 402(b)(1)(A). 

11(5) provided an opportunity for all affected crimi

nal justice agencies to participate in the development 

of the proposed programs or projects prior to the prep

aration of the application. 

The Administrator, in cooperation with the Office of Commu

nity Anti-Crime Programs, may establish such rules, regula

tions, and procedures as are necessary to assure that citizens 

24 1 neighborhood and community orr' nizations will be as-

25 SUI. .n opportunity to participate in tile application process. 
" .. 
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1 "APPLICATIONS 

2 "SE~. 403. No grant may be made pursuant to part D 

3 of this title unless the application sets forth criminal justice 

4 programs and projects covering a three-year period which 

5 meet the objectives of section 401 of this title. This applica-

6 tion must be amended annually if new programs or projects 

7 are to be added to the application or if the programs or proj-

8 ects contained in the original application are not i;lJ.plement-

9 ed. The application must include-

10 "(1) an analysis of the crime problems and crimi-

11 nal justice needs within the relevant jurisdiction and a 

12 description of the services to be provided and perform-

13 ance goals and priorities I including a specific statement 

14 of how the programs or projects are expected to ad-

15 vance the objectives of section 401 of this title and 

16 meet the problems and needs of the jurisdiction; 

17 "(2) an indication of how the programs or projects 

18 relate to other similar State or local programs or proj-

19 ects directed at the same or similar problems; 

20 "(3) an assurance that following the first fiscal 

21 year covered by an application and each fiscal year 

22 thereafter, the applicant shall submit to the Adminis-

23 tration, where the applicant is a State, and to the 

24 council where the applicant is a State agency, the judi-
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1 cial coordinating committee, or a unit or combination 

2 of units of local government-

3 I/(i) a performance report cOI?-cerning the ac-

4 tivities carried out pursuant to this title; and 

5 I/(ii) an assessment by the applicant of the 

6 impaet of those activities on the objectives of this 

7 title and the needs and objectives identified in the 

8 applicant's statement; 

9 11(4) a certification that Federal funds made avail-

10 able under this title will not be used to supplant State 

11 or local funds, but will be used to increase the amounts 

12 of such funds that would, in the absence of Federal 

13 funds, be made available for criminal justice activities; 

14 1/(5) an assurance that there is an adequate share 

15 of funds for courts, prosecution, and defense programs; 

16 11(6) a provision for fund accounting, auditing, 

17 monitoring, and such evaluation procedures as may be 

18 necessary to keep such records as the Administration 

19 shall prescribe to assure fiscal control, proper manage-

2.0 ment, and efficient disbursement of ~ds received 

21 under this title; 

22 1/(7) a provision for the maintenance of such data 

23 and information and for the submission of such reports 

24 in such form, at such times, and containing such data 
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1 and information as the Administration may reasonably 

2 require to administer other provisions of this title; 

3 "(8) a certification that its programs or projects 

4 meet all the requirement of this section, that all the in-

5 formation contained in the application is correct, and 

6 that the applicant will comply with all provisions of 

7 this title and all other applicable Federal laws. Such 

8 certification shall be made in a form acceptable to the 

9 Administration and shall be executed by the chief ex-
/ 

10 ecutive officer or other officer of the applicant qualified 

11 under regulations promulgated by the Administration. 

12 "REVIEW OF APPLICATIONS 

13 "SEC. 404. (a) The Administration shall provide finan-

14 ci.al assistance to each State applicant under this p8Lrt to 

15 carry out the programs or projects submitted by such appli-

16 cant upon determining that-

17 "(1) the application or amendment thereof is con-

18 sistent with the requirements of this title; 

19 "(2) the application or amendment thereof was 

20 made public prior to submission to the Administration 

21 and an opportunity to comment thereon was provided 

22 to citizens and neighborhood and community groups; 

23 and 

24 "(3) prior to the approval of the application or 

25 amendment thereof the Administration has made an af-
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1 firmative finding in writing that the program or project 

2 is likely to contribute effectively to the achievement of 

3 the objectives of section 401 of this title. 

4 Each application or amendment made and submitted for ap-

5 proval to the Administration pursuant to section 403 of this 

6 title shall be deemed approved, in whole or in part, by the 

7 Administration within ninety days after first received unless 

8 the Admuiistration informs the applicant of specific reasons 

9 for disapproval. Subsequent to approval of the application or 

10 amendment, the amount of the grant may be adjusted by the 

11 Administration in accordance with the provisions of this title. 

12 "(b) The Administration shall suspend funding for an 

13 approved application in whole or III part if such application 

14 contains a program or project which has failed to conform to 

15 the requirements or statutory objectives of this Act as evi-

16 denced by-

17 "(1) the annual performance reports submitted to 

18 the Administration by the applicant pursuant to section 

19 802(b) of this title; 

20 "(2) the failure of the applicant to submit annual 

21 performance reports pursuant to section 802(b) of this 

22 title; 

23 "(3) evaluations conducted pursuant to section 

24 802(b); 
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1 "(4) evaluations and other information provided by 

2 the National Institute of Justice. 

3 The Administration may make appropriate adjustments in the 

4 amounts of grants in accordance with its findings pursuant to 

5 this subsection. 

6 "(c) Grant funds awarded under part D shall not be 

7 used for-

8 "(1) the purchase of equipment or hardware, or 

9 the payment of personnel costs unless the cost of such 

10 purchases or payments is incurred as an incidental and 

11 necessary part of an improvement program or project. 

12 In determining whether to apply this limitation, consid-

13 eration must be given to the extent of prior funding 

14 from any sources in that jurisdiction for substantially 

15 similar activities; 

16 "(2) the payment of general salary increases for 

17 employees or classes of employees within an eligible 

18 jurisdiction; 

19 "(3) construction projects; or 

20 "(4) programs or projects which, based upon eval-

21 uations by the National Institute of Justice, Law En-

22 forcement Assistance Administration, Bureau of J us-

23 tice Statistics, State or local agencies, and other public 

24 or private organizations I have been demonstrated to be 

25 ineffective. Such programs must be formally identified 
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1 , by a notice in tho Federal Register after opportunity 

2 for comment. 

3 "(d) The Administration shall not finally disapprove any 

4 application submitted to the Administrator under this part, or 

5 any amendments thereof, without first affording the applicant 

6 reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing and appeal 

7 pursuant to section 803 of this title. 

8 "ALLOCATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

9 "SEC. 4.05. (a) Of the t~~tal amount appropriated for 

10 parts D, E, and F of this title in any fiscal year, 70 per 

11 centum shall be set aside for part D and allocated. to States, 

12 units of local governmenu, and combinations of such units as 

13 follows: 

14 "(1) Funds shall first be allocated among each of 

15 the participating States as defined in section 402(a)(1) 

16 according to one of the following two formulas, which-

17 ever formula results in the larger amount: 

18 "(A) Of the total amount to be allocated pur-

19 suant to this part: 

20 "(i) 25 per centum shall be allocated in 

21 proportion to the relative population within 

22 the State as compared to tLe population in 

23 all States; 

24 "(ii) 25 per centum shall be allocated in 

25 proportion to the rc:~/l,tive number of index 

44-116 0 - 79 - 30 
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crimes (as documented by the Department of 

Justice) reported within the State as com

pared to such numbers in all States; 

"(iii) 25 per centum shall be allocated 

in proportion to the relative amount of total 

State and local criminal justice expenditures 

from their own sources within the State as 

compared to such amounts in all States; and 

"(iv) 25 per centum shall be allocated 

in proportion to the relative population 

within the State, weighted by the share of . 

State personal income paid in State and local 

taxes, as compared to such weighted popula

tions in all States; or 

"(B) The total amount to be allocated pursu

ant to this part shall be allocated in proportion to 

the relative population within the State as com

pared to the population, in all States; 

except that no State which receives financial assistance 

pursuant to section 405(a)(I)(A) shall receive an 

amount in excess of 110 per centum of that amount 

available to a State pursuant to section 405(a)(I)(B). 

H(2) If the fund allocation to each of the States 

pursuant to section 405(0,)(1) results in a total amount 

in excess of the amount appropriated for the purposes 
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1 of this part, additional funds shall be allocated by the 

2 Administration from part E or F to the States for pur-

3 poses consistent with those parts so that the total 

4 amount equals the total amount allocated under section 

5 405(a)(1). No State shall receive an allocation pursuant 

6 to section 405(a){1) which is less than the block grant 

7 allocation received by such State for fiscal year 1979 

8 pursuant to parts C and E of the ,Omnibus Crime Con-

9 trol and Safe Streets Act as amended (42 U.S.C. 

10 3701, et seq.), except that if the total amount appro-

11 priated for part D for any fiscal year subsequent to 

12 fiscal year 1979 is less than the total block grant ap-

13 propriation for parts C and E during fiscal year 1979, 

14 the States shall receive an allocation according to their 

15 respective pupulations. 

16 "(3) From the amount made available to each 

17 State pursuant to subsections (1) and (2), the Adminis-

18 tration shall determine basic allocations to be made 

19 available to the State, to eligible Jurisdictions as de-

20 fined in section 402(a) (2), (3), or (4) and to eligible ju-

21 risdictions as defined in section 402(a)(5). Such alloca-

22 tions shall be determined: 

23 II(A) by distributing 70 per centum of avail a-

24 ble funds allocated under subsections (1) and (2) 

25 to the State and those eligible units of local gov-
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ernment within the State as defined in section 

402(a) in a proportion equal to their own respec

tive share of total State and local criminal justice 

expflnditure from all sources; and 

"(B) by equally dividing the remaining 30 

per centum of available funds allocated under sub

sections (1) and (2) among the four purposes spec

ified in section 401 of this title and distributing to 

the State and to those eligible units of local gov

ernment within the State as defined in section 

402(a), in four shares in amounts determined as 

follows: 

"(i) for combating crime as specified in 

section 401(a), a proportion of the available 

funds equal to their own respective share of 

total State and local expenditures for police 

services from all sources; 

"(ii) for improving court administration 

as specified in section 401(b), a proportion of 

the available funds equal to their own re

spective share of total State and local ex

penditures for judicial, legal, and prosecutive, 

and public defense services from all sources; 

"(iii) for improving correctional services 

as specified in section 401(c), a proportion of 
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1 the available funds equal to their own re-

2 spective share of total State and local ex-

3 penditures for correctional services from all 

4 sources; and 

5 I/(iv) for devising effective alternatives 

6 to the criminal justice system as specified in 

7 section 401(d) a proportion of the available 

8 funds equal to their own respective share of 

9 total State and local expenditures from all 

10 sources. 

11 </(4) All allocations under subsection (3) shall be 

12 based upon the most accurate and complete data avail-

13 able for such fiscal year or for the most recent fiscal 

14 year for which accurate data are availaQle. Eligible ju-

15 risdictions as defined in section 402(a)(4) may not re-

16 ceive an allocation based upon the population of eligi-

17 ble cities and counties as defined in section 402(a) (2) 

18 and (3) unless such cities and counties participate in 

19 activities under this title as part of a combination of 

20 units of local government as defined in section 

21 402(a)(4). In determining allocations for the eligible 

22 units as defined in section 402(a), an aggregate alloca-

23 tion iiI!\)' be utilized where eligib}e jurisdictions as de-

24 fined in section 402(a) combine to meet the population 

25 requirements of section 402(a)(4). 
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1 "(5) The amount made available pursuant to sub-

2 section (3) to eligible units of local government 'within 

3 each State, as defined in section 402(a)(5), and to eligi-

4 ble jurisdictions, as defined in section 402(a) (2) or (3), 

5 which choose not to combine pursuant to sect-ion 

6 402(a)(4) and choose not to exercise the powers of sec-

7 tion 402(c), shall be reserved and set aside in a special 

8 discretionary fund for use by the council pursuant to 

9 section 402 of this title, in making grants (in addition 

10 to any other grants which may be made under this title 

11 to the same entities or for the same purposes) to such 

12 units of local government or combinations thereof. The 

13 council shall allocate such funds among such local units 

14 of government or combinations thereof which make ap-

15 plication pursuant to section 403 of this title, according 

16 to the criteria of this title and on the terms and condi: 

17 tions established by such council at its discretion. If in 

18 a particular State, there are no eligible units of local 

19 government, as defined in section 402(a)(2), 402(a)(3), 

20 or 402 (a)(4) of this part, the amount otherwise re-

21 served and set aside in the special discretionary fund 

22 shall consist of the entire amount made available to 

23 local units of government, pursuant to this section. 

24 "(b) At the request of the State legislature while in ses-

25 sion or a body designated to act while the legislature is not in 
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1 session, general goals, priorities, and policies of the council 

2 shall be submitted to the legislature for an advisory review 

3 prior to its implementation by the council. In this review the 

4 general criminal justice goals, priorities, and policies that 

5 have been developed pursuant to this part shall be consid-

6 ered. If the legislature or the interim body has not reviewed 

7 such matters forty-five days after reneipt, such matters shall 

8 then be deemed reviewed. 

9 /'(c) No award of funds that are allocated to the States, 

10 units of local. government, or combinations thereof under this 

11 part shall be made with respect to a program or project other 

12 than a program or project contained in an approved applica-

13 tion. 

14 "(d) If the Administration determines, on the basis of 

15 information available to it during any fiscal year, that a por-

16 tion of the funds. allocated to a State, unit of local govern-

17 ment, or combination thereof for that fiscal year will not be 

18 required, or that the State, unit of local government, or com-

19 bination thereof will be unable to qualify or receive funds 

20 under the requirements of this part or section 1003 of this 

21 title, such funds shall be available for reallocation to the 

22 States, or other units of local government and combinations 

23 thereof within such State, as the Administration may deter-

24 mine in its discretion. 
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1 "(e) A State may award funds from the State allocation 

2 to private nonprofit organizations. Eligible jurisdictions as 

3 defined in section 402(a) (2) through (5) may utilize the serv-

4 ices of private nonprofit organizations for purposes consistent 

5 with this title. 

6 "(f) Prior to the initial allocation under section 405(a), 

7 no more than $1,000,000 shall be allotted among Guam, the 

8 Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the 

9 Pacific Islands, and the Oommonwealth of the Northern Mar-

lO iana Islands for purposes of this title in accordance with their 

11 respective programmatic and administrative needs and based 

12 upon such terms and criteria as the Administration may 

13 adopt. 

14 "(g) In order to receive formula grants under the Juve-

15 nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as 

16 amended, a State shall submit a plan for carrying out the 

17 purposes of that Act in accordance with the provisions of this 

18 title and section 223 of that Act. Such plf.m may at the direc-

19 tion of the Administrator be incorporated mto the State appli-

20 cation to be submitted under this part. 

21 "(h) Eligible jurisdictions which choose to utilize region-

22 al planning units shall utilize, to the maximum extent practi-

23 cable, the boundaries and organization of existing general 

24 purpose regional planning bodies within the State. 
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1 "PART E--thTIONAL PRIORITY GRANTS 

2 "SEC. 501. It is the purpose of this part, through the 

3 provision of additional Federal financial aid and assistance, to 

4 encourage States and units of local. government to carry out 

5 programs which, on the basis of research, demonstration, or 

6 evaluations by the National Institute of Justice, by State or 

7 local governments, or by other public or private organiza-

8 tions, have been shown to be effective in improving and 

9 strengthening the administration of justice. 

10 "SEC. 502. Of the total amount appropriated for parts 

11 D, E, and F of this title in any fiscal year, 20 per centum 

12 shall be reserved and set aside pursuant to this part as fund-

13 ing incentives for use by the Administration in making na-

14 tional priority grants (in addition to any other grants which 

15 maybe made under this title to the same entities or for the 

16 same purpose) to States and units of local government. 

17 "SEC. 503. (a) The Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

18 search, and Statistics shall periodically designate national 

19 priority programs and projects which through research, dem-

20 onstration, or evaluation have been shown to be effective or 

21 innovative and to have a likely beneficial impact on criminal 

22 justice. Such national priorities may include programs and 

23 projeots designated to improve the comprehensive planning 

24 and coordination of State and local criminal justice activities. 

25 Priorities established by the Office of Justice Assistance, Re-
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1 search, and Statistics shall be considered priorities for a 

2 period of time determined by the Office of Justice Assistance, 

3 Research, and Statistics but not to exceed three years from 

4 the time of such determination. Such priorities shall be desig-

5 nated by the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Sta-

6 tistics according to criteria, and on such terms and condi-

7 tions, as the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Sta-

8 tistics may determine. 

9 "(b) The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

10 Statistics shall annually request the National Institute of 

11 Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the Law Enforce-

12 ment Assistance Administration, State and local govern-

13 ments, and other appropriate public and private agencies to 

14 suggest national priority prorgams and projects. The Office of 

15 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall then, pur-

16 suant to regulations it promulgates annually, publish pro-

17 posed national priority programs and projects pursuant to 

18 this part and invite and encourage public comment concern-

19 ing such priorities. Such priority programs and projects shall 

20 not be established or modified until the Office of Justice As-

21 sistance, Research, and Statistics has provided at least sixty 

22 days advance notice for public comment and shall encourage 

23 and invite recommendations and opinion concerning such pri-

24 orities from appropriate agencies and officials of State and 

25 units of local government. After considering any comments 
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1 submitted during such period of time, the Office of Justice 

2 Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall establish priority 

3 programs and projects for that year (and determine whether 

4 existing priority programs and projects should be modified). 

5 The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

6 shall publish in the Federal Register the priority programs 

7 and projects established pursuant to this part prior to the 

8 beginning of fiscal year 1981 and each fiscal year thereafter 

9 for which appropriations will be available to carry out the 

10 program. 

11 I<SEO. 504. (a) No grant may be made pursuant to this 

12 part unless an application has been submitted to the Adminis-

13 tration in which the applicant-

14 "(1) identifies the priority program to be funded 

15 and describes how funds allocated pursuant to this part 

16 and pursuant to part D will be expended to carry out 

17 the priority program; 

18 1«2) describes specifically what percentages of 

19 funds allocated for the upcoming year pursuant to part 

20 D of this title will be spent on priority programs and 

21 projects pursuant to this part; 

22 "(3) describes specifically the priority programs 

23 and projects for which funds are to be allocated pursu-

24 ant to part D of this title for the upcoming fiscal year; 
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"(4) describes what percentage of part D funds 

were expended on national priority projects during the 

preceding fiscal year; and 

"(5) describes specifically the priority programs 

and projects for which funds were allocated pursuant to 

part D of this title during the preceding fiscal year and 

the amount of such allocation. 

"(b) Each applicant for funds under this part shall certi

fy that its program or project meets all the requirements of 

this section, that all the information contained in the applica

tion is correct, and that the applicant will comply with all the 

provisions of this title and all other applicable Federal laws. 

Such certification shall be made in a form acceptable to the 

14 Administration. 

15 "SEC. 505. (a) The Administration shall, after appropri-

16 ate consultation with representatives of State and local gov-

17 ernments and representatives of the various components of 

18 the justice system at all levels of government, establish rea-

19 sonable requirements consistent with this part for the award 

20 of national priority grants. Procedures for awards of national 

21 priority grants shall be published in the Federal Register and 

22 no national priority grant shall be made in a manner incon-

23 sistent with these procedures. The Administration in deter-

24 mining whether to award a priority grant to an eligible juris-

25 diction shall give consideration to the criminal justice needs 
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1 and efforts of eiigible jurisdictiuns, to the need for continuing 

2 programs which would not otherwise be continued because of· 

3 the "lack of adequate part D funds, and to the degree to which 

4 an eligible jurisdiction has expended or propOS6S to expend 

5 funds from part D or other sour~es of .funds, including other 

6 Federal grants, fpr priority programs and projects. No juris-

7 diction shall be denied a priority grant solely on the basis of 

8 its population. 

9 H(b) Grants under this part may be made in an amount 

10 equal to 50 per centum of the cost of the priority program or 

11 project for which such grant is made. The remaining costs 

12 may be provided from part D funds or from any other source 

13 of funds, including other Federal grants, available to the eli-

14 gible jurisdiction. 

15 "(c) Amounts reserved and set aside pursuant to this 

16 part in any fiscal year, but not used in such year, may be 

17 used by the Administration to provide additional financial as-

18 sistance to priority programs or projects of demonstrated ef-

19 fectiveness in improving the functioning of the criminal jus-

20 tice system, notwithstanding the provisions of section 505(b) 

21 of this title. 

22 I/(d) The Administration may provide financial aid and 

23 assistance to programs or projects under this part for a period 

24 not to exceed three years. Grants made pursuant to this part 

25 may be extended or renewed by the Administration for an 
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1 additional period of up to two years if an evaluation of the 

2 program or project indicates that it has been effective in 

3 achieving the stated goals. The Administration shall assure 

4 that the problems and needs of all of the States are taken into 

5 account in distributing funds under this part among the 

6 States. 

7 "PART F-DrsORETIONARY GRANTS 

8 "SEO. 601. It is the purpose of this part, through the 

9 provision of additional Federal financial assistance, to en-

10 courage States, units of local government, combinations of 

11 such units, or private nonprofit organizations to-

12 "(a) undertake programs and projects to improve 

13 and strengthen the criminal justice system; 

14 "(b) improve the comprehensive planning and co-

15 ordination of State and local criminal justice activities; 

16 and 

17 "(c) provide for the equitable distribution of funds 

18 under this title among all segments and components of 

19 the criminal justice system. 

20 "SEO. 602. Of the total amount appropriated for parts 

21 D, E, and F of this title in any fiscal year 10 per centum 

22 shall be reserved and set aside pursuant to this part in a 

23 special discretionary fund for use by the Administration in 

24 making grants (in addition to any other grants which may be 

25 made under this title to the same entities or for the same 
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1 purposes) to States, units of local government, combinations 

2 of such units, or private nonprofit organizations, for the pur-

3 poses set forth in section 601 of this title. The Administrator 

4 shall assure that funds allocated under this subsection to pri-

5 vate nonprofit organizations shall be used for the purpose of 

6 developing and conducting programs and projects which 

7 would hot otherwise be undertaken pursuant to this title in-

8 cluding programs and projects-

9 "(1) to stimulate and encourage the improvement 

10 of justice and the modernization of State court oper-

11 ations by means of financial assistance to national non-

12 profit organizations operating in conjunction with and 

13 serving the judicial branches of State governments; 

14 "(2) to provide national education and training 

15 programs for State and local prosecutors, defense per-

16 sonnel, judges and judicial personnel, and to dissemi-

17 nate and demonstrate new legal developments and 

18 methods by means of teaching, special projects, prac-

19 tice, and the publication of manuals and materials to 

20 improve the administration of criminal justice. Organi-

21 zations supported under this subsection will assist 

22 State and local agencies in the education and training 

23 of personnel on a State and regional basis; and 

24 "(3) to support· community and neighborhood anti-

25 crime programs. 
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1 "SEC. 603. (a) The Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

2 . search, and Statistics shaH periodically establish discretion-

3 ary programs and projects for financial assistance under this 

4 part. Such programs and projects shall be considered prior-

5 ities for a period of time not to exceed three years from the 

6 time of such determination. 

7 "(b) The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

8 Statistics shall annually request the National Institute of 

9 Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the Law Enforce-

10 ment Assistance Administration, State and local govern-

11 ments, and other appropriate public a!ld private agencies to 

12 suggest discretionary programs and projects. The Office of 

13 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall then, pur-

14 suant to regulations, annually publish the proposed priorities 

15 pursuant to this part and invite and encourage public com-

16 ment concerning such priorities. Priorities shall not be estab-

17 lished or modified until the Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

18 search, and Statistics has provided at least sixty-days ad-

19 vance notice for such public comment and it shall encourage 

20 and invite recommendations and opinion concerning such pri-

21 orities from appropriate agencies and officials of State and 

22 units of local government. Alter considering any comments 

23 submitted during such period of time and after consultation 

24 with the Attorney General and appropriate agencies and offi-

25 cials of State and units of local government, the Office of 
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1 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall determine 

2 whether existing established priorities should be modified. 

3 The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

4 shall publish in the Federal Register the priorities established 

5 pursuant to this part prior to the beginning of fiscal year 

6 1981 and each fiscal year thereafter for which appropriations 

7 will be available to carry out the program. 

8 IISEe. 604. (a) No grant may be made pursuant to this 

9 part unless an application has been submitted to the Adminis-

10 tration in which the applicant-

11 "(1) sets forth a program or project which is eligi-

12 ble for funding pursuant to this part; 

13 "(2) describes the services to be provided, per-

14 rormance goals and the manner in which the program 

15 is to be carried out; 

16 "(3) describes the method to be used to evaluate 

17 the program or project in order to determine its impact 

18 and effectiveness in achieving the stated goals and 

19 agrees to conduct such evaluation according to the pro-

20 cedures and terms established by the Office of Justice 

21 Assistance, Research, and Statistics; and 

22 "(4) indicates, if it is a private nonprofit organiza-

23 tion, that it has consulted with approprinte agencies 

24 and officials of State and units of local government to 

25 be affected by the program and project. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 31 
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1 H(b) Each applicant for funds under this part shall cer-

2 tify that its program or project meets all the requirements of 

3 this section, that all the information contained in the applica-

4 tion is correct, and that the applicant will comply with all the 

5 provisions of this title and all other applicable Federal laws. 

6 Such certification shall be made in a form acceptable to the 

7 Administration. 

8 IISEC. 605. The Administration shall, in its discretion 

9 and according to the criteria and on the terms and conditions 

10 it determines consistent with this part, provide financial as-

11 sistance to those programs or projects which most clearly 

12 satisfy the priorities established by the Office of Justice As-

13 sistance, Research, and Statistics. In providing such assist-

14 ance pursuant to this part, the Administration shall consider 

15 whether certain segments and components of the criminal 

16 justice system have received a disproportionate allocation of 

17 financial aid and assistance pursuant to other parts of this 

18 title, and, if such a finding is made, shall assure the funding 

19 of such other segments and components of the criminal jus-

20 tice system as to correct inequities resulting from such dis-

21 proportionate allocations. Federal funding under this part 

22 may be up to 100 per centum of the cost of the program. 

23 IISEC. 606. The Administration may provide financial 

24 aid and assistance to programs or projects under this part for 

25 a period not to exceed three years. Grants made pursuant to 
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1 this part may be extended or renewed by the Administration 

2 for an additional period of up to two years if-

3 "(a) an evaluation of the program or project indi-

4 cates that it has been effective in achieving the stated 

5 goals; and 

6 "(b) the State, unit of local government, or combi-

7 nation thereof and private nonprofit organizations 

8 ,vithin which the program or pr,oject has been conduct-

9 ed agrees to provide at least one-half of the total cost 

10 of such program or project from part D funds or from 

11 any other source of funds, including other Federal 

12 grants, available to the eligible jurisdiction. 

13 "PART G-TRAINING AND MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT 

14 "SEC. 701. It is the purpose of this part to provide for 

15 and encourage training, manpower development, and new 

16 personnel practices for the purpose of improving the criminal 

17 justice system. 

18 "SEC. 702. (a) The Administration is authorized to es-

19 tablish and support a training program for prosecuting attor-

20 neys from State and local agencies engaged in the prosecu-

21 tion of white collar and organized crime. The program shall 

22 be designed to develop new or improved approaches, tech-

23 niques, systems, manuals, and devices to strengthen prosecu-

24 tive capabilities against white collar and organized crime. 
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1 "(b) While participating in the training program or trav-

2 eling in connection with participation in the training pro-

3 gram, State and local personnel may be allowed travel 

4 expenses and a per diem allowance in the same manner as 

5 prescribed under section 5703(b) of title 5, United States 

6 Code, for persons employed intermittently in the Govern-

7 ment service. 

8 "(c) The cost of training State and local personnel under 

9 this section shall be provided out of funds appropriated to the 

10 Administration for the purpose of such training. 

11 "SEC. 703. (a) The Administration is authorized-

12 "(1) to assist in conducting local, regional, or na-

13 tional training programs for the training of State and 

14 local criminal justice personnel, including but not lim-

15 ited to those engaged in the investigation of crime and 

16 apprehension of criminals, community relations, the 

17 prosecution, defense, or adjudication of those charged 

18 with crime, corrections, rehabilitation, probation, and 

19 parole of offenders. Such training activities shall be de-

20 signed to supplement and improve rather than supplant 

21 the training activities of the State and units of general 

22 local government and shall not duplicate the training 

23 activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. While 

24 participating in the training program or traveling in 

25 connection with participation in the training program, 
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1 State and local personnel may be allowed travel ex-

2 penses and a per diem allowance in the same manner 

3 as prescribed under section 5703(b) of title 5, United 

4 States Code, for persons employed intermittently in the 

5 Government service; 

6 "(2) to carry out a program of planning, develop-

7 ment, demonstration, and evaluation of training pro-

8 grams for State and local criminal justice personnel; 

9 "(3) to assist in conducting programs relating to 

10 recruitment, selection, placement, and career develop-

11 ment practices of State and local law enforcement and 

12 criminal justice personnel, and to assist State and local 

13 governments in planning manpower programs for 

14 criminal justice; and 

15 "(4) to carry out a program of planning, develop-

16 ment, demonstration, and evaluation of recruitment, se-

17 lection, and placement practices. 

18 "(b) The amount of a grant or contract under this section 

19 may be up to 100 per centum of the total cost of a program, 

20 but the total financial support may not exceed 80 per centum 

21 of the total operating budget of any funded institutions or 

22 programs. 

23 "(1) Institutions funded under this section shall 

24 assure that to the maximum extent feasible efforts shall 

25 be made to increase the non-Federal share of the total 
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" 1 operating budgets of such institutions or programs with 

2 the objective of becoming self-sustaining. 

3 "(2) To the greatest extent possible funds appro-

4 priated for the purposes of this section shall not be uti-

5 lized to provide per diem or subsistence for State and 

6 .local officials receiving such training. 

7 "SEC. 704. (a) The Director of the Federal Bureau of 

8 Investigation is authorized to-

9 "(1) establish and conduct training programs at 

10 the Federal Bureau of Investigation National Academy 

11 at Quantico, Virginia, to provide, at the request of a 

12 State or unit of local government, training for State 

13 and local criminal jhstiee personnel; 

14 "(2) develop new or improved approaches, tech-

15 niques, systems, equipment, and devices to improve 

16 and strengthen criminal justice; and 

17 "(3) assist in conducting, at the request of a State 

18 or unit of local government, local and regional training 

19 programs for the training of State and local criminal 

20 justice personnel engaged in the investigation of crime 

21 and the apprehension of criminals. Such training shall 

22 be provided only for persons actually employed as 

23 State police or highway patrol, police of a unit of local 

24 government, sheriffs, and their deputies, and other per-

25 sons as the State or unit may nominate for police 
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1 training while such persons are actually employed as 

2 officers of such State or unit. 

3 "(b) In the exercise of the functions, powers, and duties 

4 established under this section the Director of the Federal 

5 Bureau of Investigation shall be under the general authority 

6 of the Attorney General. 

7 "SEC. 705. (a) Pursuant to the provisions of subsections 

8 (b) and (c) of this section, the Administration is authorized, 

9 after appropriate consultation with the Commissioner of Edu-

10 cation, to carry out programs of academic educational assist-

11 ance to improve and strengthen criminal justice. 

12 "(b) The Administration is authorized to enter into con-

13 tracts to make, and make payments to institutions of higher 

14 education for loans, not exceeding $2,200 per academic year 

15 to any person, to persons enrolled on a full-time basis in un-

16 dergraduate or graduate progr'ams approved by the Adminis-

17 tration and leading to degrees or certificates in areas directly 

18 related to criminal justice or suitable for persons employed in 

19 criminal justice, with special consideration to police or cor-

20 rectional personnel of States or units of general local govern-

21 ment on academic leave to earn such degrees or certificates. 

22 Loans to persons assisted under this subsection shall be made 

23 OIl such terms and conditions as the Administration and the 

24 institution offering such programs may determine, except that 

25 the total amount of any such loan, plus interest, shall be 
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1 canceled for service as a full-time officer or employee of a 

2 criminal justice agency at the rate of 25 per centum of the 

3 total amount of such loan plus interest for each complete year 

4 of such service or its equivalent of such service, as deter-

5 mined under regulations of the Administration. 

6 "(c) The Administration is authorized to enter into con-

7 tracts to make, and make payments to institutions of higher 

8 education for tuition, books, and fees, not exceeding $250 per 

9 academic quarter or $400 per semester for any person, for 

10 officers of any publicly funded criminal justice agency en-

11 rolled on a full-time or part-time basis in courses included in 

12 an undergraduate or graduate program which is approved by 

13 the Administration and which leads to a degree or certificate 

14 in an area related to criminal justice or an area suitable for 

15 persons employed in criminal justice. Assistance under this 

16 subsection may be granted only on behalf of an applicant who 

17 enters into an agreement to remain in the service of a crimi-

18 nal justice agency employing such applicant for ~ period of 

19 two years following completion of any course for which pay-

20 ments are provided under this subsection, and in the event 

21 such service is not completed, to repay the full amount of 

22 such payments on such terms and in such manner as the 

23 Administration may prescribe. 

24 "(d) Full-time' teachers or persons preparing for careers 

25 as full-time teachers of courses related to criminal justice or 
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1 suitable for persons employed in criminal justice, in institu-

2 tions of higher education which are eligible to receive funds 

3 under this section, shall be eligible to receive assistance 

4 under subsections (b) and (c) of this section as determined 

5 under regulations of the Administration. 

6 I/(e) The Administration is authorized to make grants to 

7 or enter into contracts with institutions of higher education, 

8 or combinations of such institutions, to assist them in plan-

9 ning, developing, strengthening, improving, or carrying out 

10 programs or projects for the development or demonstration of 

11 improved methods of criminal justice education, including-

12 1/(1) planning for the development or expansion of 

13 undergraduate or graduate programs in law enforce-

14 ment and criminal justice; 

15 1/(2) education and training of faculty members; 

16 "(3) strengthening the criminal justice aspects of 

17 courses leading to an undergraduate, graduate, or pro-

18 fessional degree; and 

19 1/(4) research into, and development of, methods 

20 of educating students or faculty, including the prepara-

21 tion of teaching materials and the planning of curricu-

22 lums. The amount of a grant or contract may be up to 

23 75 per centum of the total cost of programs and pro-

24 jects for which a grant or contract is made. 
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1 "(0 The Administration is authorized to enter into COil-

2 tracts to make, and make payments to institutions of higher 

3 education for grants not exceeding $65 :per week to persons 

4 enrolled on a full-time basis in undergraduate or graduate 

5 degree programs who are accepted for and serve in full-time 

6 internships in criminal justice agencies for not less than eight 

7 weeks during any summer recess or for any entire quarter or 

8 semester on leave from the degree program. 

9 "(g) The functions, powers, and duties specified in this 

10 section to be carried out by the Administrator shall be trans-

11 ferred to the Secretary of the Department of Education upon 

12 its establishment by an Act of Congress. 

13 "PART H-AnMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

14 "SEC. 801. (a) There is established within the Depart-

15 ment of Justice, under the authority of the Attorney General, 

16 an Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics. The 

17 chief officer of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

18 and Statistics shall be a Director appointed by the President 

19 by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

20 "(b) The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

21 Statistics shall directly provide staff support to, set broad 

22 policy guidelines fort and coordinate the activities of the Na-

23 tional Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, . 

24 and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
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1 "(c) There is hereby established a Justice Assistance, 

2 Research, and Statistics Advisory Board (the 'Board'). The 

3 Board shall consist of twenty-one members who shall be ap-

4 pointed by the Attorney General. The members shall repre-

5 sent the public interest and should be experienced in the 

6 criminal, civil, or juvenile justice systems, including but not 

7 limited to representatives of States and units of local govern-

8 ment, representatives of police, courts, corrections, and other 

9 components of the justice system at all levels or' government, 

10 members of the academic and research community, officials 

11 of neighborhood and community organizations, and the gen-

12 eral public. The Board, by majority vote, shall elect from 

13 among its members a Chairman and Vice Chairman. The 

14 Vice Chairman is authorized to sit and act in the place 'and 

15 stead of the Chairman in the absence of the Chairman. The 

16 Director shall also be a member of the Board but may not 

17 serve as Chairman or Vice Chairman. Vacancies in the mem-

18 bership of the Board shall not affect the power of the remain-

19 ing members to execute the functions of the Board and shall 

20 be filled in the same manner as in the case of the original 

21 appointment. The Administrator of the Law Enforcement 

22 Assistance Administration, the Administrator of the Office of 

23 Juvenile Justice and Delinquoncy Prevention, the Director of 

24 the Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Director of the Na-

25 tional Institute of Justice shall serve as ex officio members of 
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1 the Board but shall be ineligible to serve as Chairman or 

2 Vice Chairman. 

3 "(1) The Board, after appropriate consultation 

4 with representatives of State and local governments, 

5 may make such rules respecting its organization and 

6 procedures as it deems necessary, except that no rec-

7 ommendation shall be reported from the Board unless a 

8 majority of the Board assents. 

9 "(2) The term of office of each member of the 

10 Board appointed under subsection (c) shall be three 

11 years except that any such member appointed to fill a 

12 vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term 

13 for which its predecessor was appointed shall be ap-

14 pointed for the remainder of such term. Terms of the 

15 members appointed under subsection (c) shall be stag-

16 gered so as to establish a rotating membership accord-

17 ing to such method as the Attorney General may 

18 devise. The members of the Board appointed under 

19 subsection (c) shall receive compensation for each day 

20 engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in 

21 the Board at rates of pay not in excess of the daily 

22 equivalent of the highest rate of basic pay set forth in 

23 the General Schedule of section 5332(a) of title 5, 

24 United States Code, and in addition shall be reim-

25 bursed for travel, subsistence, and other necessary ex-
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1 penses. No member shah serve for mQre than two con-

2 secutive terms. 

3 "SEC. 802. (a) The Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

4 search, and Statistics, the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

5 ministration, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Na-

6 tional Institute of Justice are authorized, after appropriate 

7 consultation with representatives of States and units of local 

8 government, to establish such rules, regulations, and proce-

9 dures as are necessary to the exercise of their functions, and 

10 as are consistent with the stated purpose of this title. 

11 "(b) The Law F:ilorcement Assistance Administration 

12 shall, after consultation with the National Institute of Jus-

13 tice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, State and local govern-

14 ments, and the appropriate public and private agencies, es-

15 tablish such rules and r'Bgulations as are necessary to assure 

16 the continuing evaluation of the programs or projects con-

17 ducted pursuant to parts D, E, and F of this title, in order to 

18 determine-

19 "(1) whether such programs or projects have 

20 achieved the performance goals stated in the original 

21 application; 

22 "(2) whether such programs or projects have con-

23 tributed or are likely to contribute to the improvement 

24 of the criminal justice system ana the reduction and 

25 prevention of crime; 
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1 "(3) their cost in relation to their effectiveness in 

2 achieving stated goals; 

3 "(4) their impact on communities and participants; 

4 and 

5 "(5) their implication for related programs. 

6 In conducting the evaluations called for by this subsection, 

7 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration shall, when 

8 practical, compare the effectiveness of programs conducted 

9 by similar applicants and different applicants, and shall com-

10 pare the effectiveness of programs or projects conducted by 

11 States and units of local government pursuant to part D of 

12 this title with similar programs carried out pursuant to parts 

13 E and F of this title. The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

14 ministration shall require applicants under part D of this title 

15 to submit an annual performance report concerning activities 

16 carried out pursuant to part D of this title together with an 

17 assessment by the applicant of the effectiveness of those ac-

18 tivities in achieving the objectives of section 401 of this title 

19 and the relationships of those activities to the needs and ob-

20 jectives specified by the applicant in the application submit-

21 ted pursuant to section 403 of this title. The administration 

22 shall suspend funding for an approved application under pltrt 

23 D of this title if an applicant fails to submit such an annual 

24 performance report. 
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1 "(c) The procedures established to implement the provi-

2 sions of this title shall minimize paperwork and prevent need-

3 less duplication and unnecessary delays in award and expend-

4 iture of funds at all levels of government. 

5 "SEC. 803. (a) Whenever, after reasonable notice and 

6 opportunity for a hearing on the record in accordance \vith 

7 section 554 of title 5, United States Code, either the N ation-

8 al Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the 

9 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration finds that a re-

10 cipient of their respective assistance under this title has failed 

11 to comply substantially with-

12 "(1) any provision of this title; 

13 "(2) any regulations or guidelines promulgated 

14 under this title; and 

15 "(3) any application submitted in accordance with 

16 the provisions of this title, or the provisions of any 

17 other applicable Federal Act, they, until satisfied that 

18 there is no longer any such failure to comply, shall-

19 !I (i) terminate payments to the recipient 

~O under this title; 

21 "(ii) reduce payments to the recipient under 

22 this title by an amount equal to the amount of 

23 such payments which were not expended in ac-

24 cordance with this title; or 
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1 "(iii) limit the availability of payments under 

2 this title to programs, projects, or activities not 

3 affected by such failure to comply. 

4 "(b) If a State grant application filed under part D or if 

5 any grant application filed under any other part of this title 

6 has been rejected or a State applicant under part D or an 

7 applicant under any other part has been denied a grant or has 

8 had a grant, or any portion of a grant, discontinued, or has 

9 been given a grant in a lesser amount that such applicant 

10 believes appropriate under the provisions of this title, the Na-

11 tional Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or 

12 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, as appro-

13 priate, shall notify the applicant or grantee of its action and 

14· set forth the reason for the action taken. When,ever such an 

15 applicant or grantee requests a hearing, the National Insti-

16 tute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the Law 

17 Enforcement Assistance Administration, or any authorized 

18 officer thereof, is authorized and directed to hold such hear-

19 ings or investigations, including hearings on the record in 

20 accordance with section 554 of title 5, United States Code, 

21 at such times and places as necessary, following appropriate 

22 and adequate notice to such applicanti and the findings of fact 

23 and determinations made with respect thereto shall be final 

24 and conclusive, except as otherwise provided herein. 
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1 I/(c) If such recipient is dissatisfied with the findings and 

2 determinations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

3 tration, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the National In-

4 stitute of Justice, following notice and hearing provided for in 

5 subsection (a) of this section, a request may be made for re-

6 hearing, under such regulations and procedures as the Office 

7 of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics may establish, 

8 and such recipient shall be afforded an opportunity to present 

9 such additional information as may be deemed appropriate 

10 and pertinent to the matter involved. 

11 "SEC. 804. In carrying out the functions vested by this 

12 title in the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the 

13 Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the National Institute of Jus-

14 tice, their determinations, findings, and conclusions shall, 

15 after reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing, be final 

16 and conclusive upon all applications, except as otherwise pro-

17 vided herein. 

18 I'SEC. 805. (a) If any applicant or recipient is dissatis-

19 fied with a final action with respect to section 803 or section 

20 804 of this part, such applicant or recipient may, within sixty 

21 days after notice of· such action, file with the United States 

22 court of appeals for the circuit in which such applicant or 

23 recipient is located, or in the United States Court of Appeals 

24 for the District of Colunibia, a petition for review of the 

25 action. A copy of the petition shall forthwith be transmitted 
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1 by the petitioner to the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin-

2 istration, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the National 

3 Institute of Justice and the Attorney General of the United 

4 States, who shall represent the Federal Government in the 

5 litigation. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

6 the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the National Institute of 

7 Justice, as appropriate, shall thereupon file in. the court the 

8 record of the proceeding on which the action was based, as 

9 provided in section 2112 of title 28, United States Oode. No 

10 objection to the action shall be considered by the court unless 

11 such objection has been urged before the Law Enforcement 

12 Assistance Administration, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, 

13 or the National Institute of Justice as appropriate. 

14 "(b) The court shall have juris,diction to affirm or modify 

15 a final action or to set it aside in whole or in part. The find-

16 ings of fact by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

17 tion, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the National Institute 

18 of Justice, or the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

19 Statistics, if supported by substantial evidence on the record 

20 considered as a whole, shall be conclusive, but the court, for 

21 good cause shown, may remand the case to the Law Enforce-

22 ment Assistance Administration, the National Institute of 

23 Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the Office of Jus-

24 tice Assistance, Resel1rch, and. Statistics to take additional 

25 evidence to be made part of the record. The Law Enforce-
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1 ment Assistance Administration, the Bureau of Justice Sta-

2 tistics, the National Institute of Justice, or the Office of Jus-

3 tice Assistance, Research, and Statistics may thereupon 

4 make new or modified findings of fact by reason of the new 

5 evidence so taken and filed with the court and shall file such 

6 modified or new findings along with any recommendations it 

7 may have for the modification or setting aside of its original 

8 action. All new or modified findings sh~ll be conclusive with 

9 respect to questions of fact if supported by subst!Lntial evi-

10 dence when the record as a whole is considered. 

11 "(c) Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall have 

12 jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Law Enforcement As-

13 sistance Administration, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the 

14 National Institute of Justice, or the Office of Justice Assist-

15 ance, Research, and Statistics or to set it aside, in whole or 

16 in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject to review 

17 by the Supreme Oourt of the United States upon writ of cer-

18 tiorari or certifications as provided ill section 1254 of title 28, 

19 United States Oode. 

20 "SEC. 806. The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

21 and Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau 

22 of Justice Statistics, or the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

23 ministration may delegate to any of their respective officers 

24 or employees such functions as they deem appropriate. 
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1 "SEC. 807. In carrying out their functions, the Office of 

2 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics, the National In-

3 stitute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or the 

4 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, or upon au-

5 thorization, any member thereof or any hearing examiner or 

6 administrative law judge assigned to or employed thereby 

7 shall have the power to hold hearings and issue subpoenas, 

8 administer oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence at 

9 any place in the United States they may designate. 

10 "SEC. 808. Section 5314 of title 5, United States Oode, 

11 is amended as follows: 

12 "(a) by adding at the end thereof-

13 "'( ) Director, Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

14 search, and Statistics.' 

15 "(b) by deleting-

16 "'(55) Administrator of the Law Enforcem~nt As-

17 sistance Administration.' 

18 "SEC. 809. Title 5, United States Oode, is amended as 

19 follows: 

20 "(a) Section 5315 (90) is amended by deleting 'Deputy 

21 Administrn.tor for Policy Development of the Law Enforce-

22 ment Assistance Administration' and by adding at the end 

23 thereof-
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1 "'( ) Administrator of Law Enforcement Assist-

2 ance. 

3 "'( ) Director of the National Institute of Jus-

4 tice.' 

5 "'( ) Director of the Bureau of Justice Statis-

6 tics.' 

7 "(b) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is 

8 amended by deleting at the end thereof the followiIig: 

9 "'(133) Deputy Administrator for Administration 

10 of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.' 

11 "{c) Section 5108(c)(1O) is amended by deleting the 

12 word 'twenty' and inserting in lieu thereof the word 'twenty-

13 two'. 

14 "SEC. 810. Subject to the Civil Service and classifica-

1~ tion laws, the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

16 Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of 

17 Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

18 ministration are authorized to select, appoint, employ, and fix 

19 compensation of such officers and employees as shall be nec-

20 essary to carry out their powers and duties under this title 

21 and are authorized to select, appoint, employ, and fix COm-

22 pensation of such hearing examiner or administrative law 

23 judge or to request the use of such administrative law judges 

24 selected by the Civil Service Commission pursuant to section 
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1 3344 of title 5, United States Oode, as shall be necessary to 

2 carry out their powers and duties under this title. 

3 "SEC. 811. The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

4 and Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau 

5 of Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement Assistance 

6 Administration are authorized, on a reimb1.!Isable basis when 

7 appropriate, to use the available services, equipment, person-

8 nel, and facilities of Federal, State, and local agencies to the 

9 extent deemed appropriate after giving due consideration to 

10 the effectiveness of such existing services, equipment, per-

11 sonnel, and facilities. 

12 "SEC. 812. In carrying out the provisions of this title, 

13 including the issuance of regulations, the Office of Justice 

14 Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall consult with other 

15 Federal departments and agencies and State and local offi-

16 cials. 

17 "SEC. 813. (a) The Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

18 search, and Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the 

19 Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement As-

20 sistance Administration may arrange with and reimburse the 

21 heads of other Federal departments and agencies for the per-

22 formance of any of its functions under this title. 

23 "(b) The National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of 

24 Justice Statistics, the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

25 tration, and the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 
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1 Statistics in carrying out their respective functions may use 

2 grants, contracts, o~ cooperative agreements in a~cordance 

3 with the standards established in the Federal Grant and Co-

4 operative Agreement Act of 1977 (41 U.S.C. 501). 

5 "SEC. 814. (a) The Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

6 search; and Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the 

7 Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement As-

8 sistance Administration may procure the services of experts 

9 and consultants in accordance with section 3109 of title 5, 

10 United States Code, at rates of compensation for individuals 

11 not to exceed the daily equivalent of the rate authorized for 

12 GS-18 by section 5332 of title 5, United States Code. 

13 "(b) The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

14 Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of 

15 Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

16 ministration are authorized to appoint, without regard to the 

17 civil service laws, technical or other advisory committees to 

18 advise them with respect to the administration of this title as 

19 they deem necessary. Members of those committees not oth-

20 erwise in the employ of the United States, while engaged in 

21 advising them or attending meetings of the committees, shall 

22 be compensated at rates to be fixed by the Offices but not to 

23 exceed the daily equivalent of the rate authorized for as-18 

24 by section 5332 of title 5 of the United States Code and 

25 while away from home or regular place of business they may 
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1 be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-

2 sistence, as authorized by section 5703 of such title 5 for 
It 

3 persons in the Government service employed intermittently. 

4 "SEC. 815. (a) Nothing contained in this title or any 

5 other Act shall be construed to -authorize any department, 

6 agency, officer, or employee of the United States to exercise 

7 any direction, supervision, or control over any police force or 

8 any other criminal justice agency of any State or any political 

9 subdivision thereof. 

10 "(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law nothing 

11 contained in this title shall be construed to authorize the N a-

12 tional Lllstitute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, or 

13 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration-

14 "(1) to require, or condition the availability or 

15 amount of a grant upon the adoption by an applicant 

16 or grantee under this title of a percentage ratio, quota 

17 system, or other program to achieve racial balance in 

18 any criminal justice agency; or 

19 "(2) to deny or discontinue a grant because of the 

20 refusal of an applicant or grantee under this title to 

21 . adopt such a ratio, system, or other program. 

22 "(u)(l) No person in any State shall on the ground of 

23 race, color, religion, .national origin, or sex be excluded from 

24 participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 

25 discrimination under or denied employment in connection 
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1 with any programs or activity funded in whole or in part with 

2 funds made available under this tit):e. 

3 "(2)(A) Whenever there hf~s been-

4 "(i) receipt of notice of a finding, after notice and 

5 opportunity for a hearing, by a Federal court (other 

6 than in an action brought by the Attorney General) or 

7 State court, or by a Federal or State administrative 

8 agency (other than the Office of Justice Assistance, 

9 Research, and Statistics under subparagraph (ii», to 

10 the effect that there has been a pattern or practice of 

11 discrimination in violation of subsection (c)(l); or 

12 "(ii) a determination after an investigation by the 

13 Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

14 (prior to a hearing under subparagraph (F) but includ-

15 ing an opportunity for the State government or unit of' 

16 general local government to make a documentary sub-

17 mission regarding the aHegation of discrimination with 

18 respect to such program or activity, with funds made 

19 available under this title) that a State government or 

20 unit of general local government is not in compliance 

21 with subsection (c)(l); 

22 the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

23 shall, within ten days after such occurrence, notify the chief 

24 executive of the affected State, or the State in which the 

25 affected unit of general local government is located, and the 
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1 chief executive of such unit of general local government, that 

2 such program or activity has been so found or determined not 

3 be in compliance with subsection (c)(l), and shall request 

4 each chief executive, notified under this subparagraph with 

5 respect to such violation, to secure compliance. For purposes 

6 of subparagraph (i) a finding by a Federal or State adminis-

7 trative agency shall be deemed rendered after notice and op-

8 portunity for a hearing if it is rendered pursuant to proce-

9 dures consistent with the provisions of subchapter IT of (,.lap-

10 ter 5, title 5, United States Code. 

11 "(B) In the event the chief executive secures compliance 

12 after notice pursuant to subparagraph (A), the terms and con-

13 ditions with which the affected State government or unit of 

14 general local government agrees to comply shall be set forth 

15 in writing and signed by the chief executive of the State, by 

16 the chief executive of such unit (in the event of a violation by 

17 a unit of general local government), and by the Office of Jus-

18 tice Assistance, Research, and Statistics. On or prior to the 

19 effective date of the agreement, the Office of Justice Assist-

20 ance, Research, and Statistics shall send a copy of the agree~ 

21 ment to each complainant, if any, with respect to such viola-

22 tion. The chief executive of the State, or the chief executive 

23 of the unit (in the event of a violation by a unit of general 

24 local government) shall file semiannual reports with the 

25 Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics detailing 
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1 the steps taken to comply with the agreement. Within fifteen 

2 days of receipt of such reports, the Office of Justice Assist-

3 ance, Research, and Statistics shall send a copy thereof to 

4 each such complainant. 

5 "(0) If, at the conclusion of ninety days after notifica-

6 tion under subparagraph (A)-

7 "(i) compliance has not been secured by the chief 

8 executive of that State or the· chief executive of that 

9 unit of general local government; and 

10 II(ii) an administrative law judge has not made a 

11 determination under subparagraph (F) that it is likely 

12 the State government or unit of local government will 

13 prevail on the merits; the Office of Justice Assistance, 

14 Research, and Statistics shall notify the Attorney Gen-

15 eral that compliance has not been secured and caused 

16 to have suspended further payment of any funds under 

17 this title to that program or activity. Such suspension 

18 shall be limited to the specific program or activity cited 

19 by the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Sta-

20 tistics in the notice under subparagraph (A). Such sus-

21 pension shall be effective for a period of not more than 

22 one hundred and twenty days, or, if there is a hearing 

23 under subparagraph (G). not more than thirty days 

24 after the conclusion of such hearing, unless there has 

25 been an express finding by the Office of Justice Assist-
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ance, Research, and Statistics after notice and opportu

nity for such a hearing, thp.c the recipient is not in 

compliance with subsection (c)(l). 

"(D) Payment of the suspended funds shall resume only 

"(i) such State government or unit of general 

local government enters into a compliance agreement 

approved by the Office of Justice Assistance, Re

search, and Statistics and the Attorney General in ac

cordance with subparagraph (B)j 

"(ii) such State government or unit of general 

local government complies fully with the final order or 

judgment of a Federal or State court, or by a Federal 

or State administrative agency if that order or judg

ment covers all the matters raised by the Office of Jus

tice Assistance, Research, and Statistics in the notice 

pursuant to subparagraph (A), or is found to be in com

pliance with subsection (c)(l) by such courtj or 

"(iii) after a hearing the Office of Justice Assist

ance, Research, and Statistics pursuant to subpara

graph (F) finds that noncompliance has not been dem

onstrated. 

23 "(E) Whenever the Attorney General files a civil action 

24 alleging a pattern or practice of discriminatory conduct on 

25 the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex in any 
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1 program or activity of a State government or unit of local 

2 government which State government or unit of local govern-

3 ment receives funds made available under this title, and the 

4 conduct allegedly violates the provisions of this section and 

5 neither party within forty-five days after such filing has been 

6 granted such preliminary relief with regard to the suspension 

7 or payment of funds as may be otherwise available by law, 

8 the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

9 shall cause to have suspended further payment of any funds 

10 under this title to that specific program or activity alleged by 

11 the Attorney General to be in violation of the provisions of 

12 this subsection until such time as the court orders resumption 

13 of payment. 

14 "(F) Prior to the suspension of funds under subpara-

15 graph (0), but within the ninety-day period after notification 

16 under subparagraph (0), the State government or unit of 

17 local government may request an expedited preliminary hear-

18 ing on the record in accordance with section 554 of title 5, 

19 United States Oode, in order to determine whether it is likely 

20 that the State government or unit of local government would, 

21 at a full hearing under subparagraph (G), prevail on the 

22 merits on the issue of the alleged noncompliance. A finding 

23 under this subparagraph by .the administrative law judge in 

24 favor of the State government or unit" of local government 

25 shall defer the suspension of funds under subparagraph (0) 
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1 pending a finding of noncompliance at the conclusion of the 

2 hearing on the merits under subparagraph (G). 

3 "(G)(i) At any time after notification under subpara-

4 graph (A), but before the conclusion of the one-hundred-and-

5 twenty-day period referred to in subparagraph (C), a State 

6 . government or unit of general local government may request 

7 a hearing on the record in accordance with section 554 of 

8 title 5, United States Code, which the Office of Justice As-

9 sistance, Research, and Statistics shan initiate within sixty 

10 days of such request. 

11 "(ii) Within thirty days after the conclusion of the hear-

12 ing, or, in the absence of a hearing, at the conclusion of the' 

13 one-hundred-and-twenty-day period referred to in subpara-

14 graph (C), the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

15 Statistics shall make a finding of compliance or noncompli- . 

16 ance. If the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Sta-

17 tistics makes a finding of noncompliance, the Office of Justice 

18 Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall notify the Attorney 

19 General in order that the Attorney General may institute a 

20 civil action under subsection (C)(3), cause to have terminated 

21 the payment of funds under this title, and, if appropriate, 

22 seek repayment of such funds. 

23 "(iii) If the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

24 Statistics makes a finding of compliance, payment of the sus-

25 pended funds shall resume as provided in subparagraph (D). 
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1 "(H) Any State government or unit of general local gov-

2 ernment aggrieved by a final determination of the Office of 

3 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics under subpara-

4 graph (G) may appeal such determination as provided in sec-

5 tion 805 of this title. 

6 "(3) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to be-

7 lieve that a State government or unit of local government has 

8 engaged in or is engaging in a pattern or practice in violation 

9 of the provisions of this section, the Attorney General may 

10 bring a civil action in an appropriate United States district 

11 court. Such court may grant as relief any temporary restrain-

12 ing order, preliminary or permanent injunction, or other 

13 order, as necessary or appropriate to insure the full enjoy-

14 ment of the rights described in this section, including the sus-

15 pension, termination, or repayment of such funds made avail-

16 able under this title as the court may deem appropriate, or 

17 placing any further such funds in escrow pending the out-

18 come of the litigation . 

. 19 II (4) (A) Whenever a State government or unit of local 

20 government, or any officer or employee thereof acting in an 

21 official capacity, has engaged or is engaging in any act or 

22 practice prohibited by this subsection, a civil action may be 

23 instituted after exhaustion of administrative remedies by the 

24 person aggrieved in an ,appropriate United States district 

25 court or in a State court of general jurisdiction. Administra-
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1 tive remedies shall be deemed to be exhausted upon the expi-

2 ration of sixty days after the date the administrative com-

3 plaint was filed with the Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

4 search, and Statistics or any other administrative enforce-

5 ment agency, unless within such period there has been a de-

6 termination by the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

7 and Statistics or the agency on the merits of the complaint, in 

8 which case such remedies shall be deemed exhausted at the 

9 time the determination becomes final. 

10 "(B) In any civil action brought by a private person to 

11 enforce compliance with any provision of this subsection, the 

12 court may grant to a prevailing plaintiff reasonable attorney 

13 fees, unless the court determines that the lawsuit is frivolous, 

14 vexatious, brought for harassment purposes, or brought prin-

15 cipally for the purpose of gaining attorney fees. 

16 "(0) In any action instituted under this section to en-

17 force compliance with section 816(c)(1), the Attorney Gen-

18 eral, or a specially designated assistant for or in the name of 

19 the United States, may intervene upon timely application if 

20 he certifies that the action is of general public importance. In 

21 such action the United States shall be entitled to the same 

22 relief as if it had instituted the action. 

23 "SEC. 816. On or before March 31 of each year, the 

24 Director of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

25 Statistics shall report to the President and to the Oommittees 
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1 on the Judiciary of the Senate and HOL~se of Representatives 

2 on activities pursuant to the provisions of this title during the 

3 preceding fiscal year. Such report shall include-

4 "(1) a description of the progress made in accom-

5 plishing the objectives of this title; 

6 "(2) a description of the national priority pro-

7 grams and projects established by the Office pursuant 

8 to part E of this title; 

9 "(3) the amounts obligated under parts D, E, and 

10 F of this title for each of the components of the crimi-

11 nal justice system; 

12 "(4) the nature and number of jurisdictions which 

13 expended funds under part D of this title on national 

14 priority programs or projects established pursuant to 

15 part E of this title, and the percentage of part D funds 

16 expended by such jurisdictions on such programs or 

17 projects; 

18 "(5) a summary of the major innovative policies 

19 and programs for reducing and preventing crime rec-

20 ommended by the Administration during the preceding 

21 fiscal year in the course of providing technical and fi-

22 nancial aid and assistance to State and local govern-

23 ments pursuant to this title; 

24 "(6) a description of the procedures used to audit, 

25 monitor, and evaluate programs or projects to insure 
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1 that all recipients have complied with the Act and that 

2 the information contained in the applications was 

3 correct; 

4 "(7) the number of part D applications or amend-

5 ments approved by the Administration without recom-

6 mending substantial changes; 

7 "(8) the number of part D applications or amend-

8 ments in which the Administration recommended sub-

9 stantial changes, and the disposition of such programs 

10 or projects; 

11 1/(9) the number of programs or projects under 

12 part D applications or amendments with respect to 

13 which a discontinuation, suspension, or termination of 

14 payments occurred together with the reasons for such 

15 discontinuation, suspension, or termination; and 

16 1/(10) the number of programs or projects under 

17 part D applications or amendments which were subse-

18 quently discontinued by the jurisdiction following the 

19 termination of funding under this title. 

20 "SE~. 817. (a) Erulh recipient of funds under this Act 

21 shall keep such records as the Office of Justice Assistance, 

22 Research, and Statistics shall prescribe, including records 

23 which fully disclose the amount and disposition by such re-

24 cipient of the funds, the total cost of the project or undertak-

25 ing for which such funds are used, and the amount of that 
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1 portion of the cost of the project or undertaking supplied by 

2 other sources, and such other records as will facilitate an 

3 effective audit. 

4 "(b) The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and 

5 Statistics or any of its duly authorized representatives, shall 

6 have access for purpose of audit and examination of any 

7 books, documents, papers, and records of the recipients of 

8 funds under this title which in the Qpinion of the Office of 

9 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics may be related 

10 or pertinent to the grants, contracts, subcontracts, subgrants, 

11 or other arrangements referred to under this title. 

12 "(c) The Comptroller General of the United States or 

13 any of his duly authorized representatives, s~all, until the 

14 expiration of three years after the completion of the program 

15 or project with which the assistance is used, have access for 

16 the purpose of audit and examination to any books, docu-

17 ments, papers, and records of recipients of Federal funds 

18 under this title which in the opinion of the Comptroller Gen-

19 eral may be related or pertinent to the grants, contracts, sub-

20 contracts, subgrants, or other arrangements referred to under 

21 this title. 

22 "(d) Within one hundred and twenty days after the en-

23 actment of this subsection, the Office of Justice Assistance, 

24 Research, and Statistics shall review existing civil rights reg-
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1 ulations and conform them to this title. Such regulations shall 

2 include-

3 "(1) reasonable and specific time limits for the 

4 Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

5 to respond to the filing of a complaint by any person 

6 alleging that a State government or unit of general 

7 local government is in violation of the provisions of 

8 section 815(c) of this title; including reasonable time 

9 limits for instituting an ~nvestigation, making an appro-

10 priate determination with respect to the allegations, 

11 and advising the complainant of the status of the ()om-

12 plaint; and 

13 "(2) reasonable and specific time limits for the 

14 Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics 

15 to conduct independent audits and reviews of State 

16 governments and units of general local government re-

17 ceiving funds pursuant to this title for compliance with 

18 the provisions of section 815(c) of this title. 

19 "(e) The provisions of this section shall apply to all re-

20 cipients of assistance under this Act, whether by direct grant, 

21 cooperative agreement, or contract under this Act or by sub-

22 grant or subcontract from primary grantees or contractors 

23 under this Act. 

24 "SEO. 818. Section 204(a) of the Demonstration Oities 

. 25 and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 is amended by 
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1 inserting 'law enforcement facilities,' immediately after 

2 'transportation facilities,'. 

3 "SE~. 819. (a) Except as provided by Federal law other 

4 than this title, no officer or employee of the Federal Govern-

5 ment, nor any recipient of assistance under the provisions of 

6 this title shall use or reveal any researilh or statistical infor-

7matiJn furnished under this ~it1e by any person and identifi-

8 able to any specific private person for any purpose other than 

9 the purpose for which it was obtained in accordance with this 

10 title. Such information and copies thereof shall be immune 

11 from legal process, and shall not, without the consent of the 

12 person furnishing such information, be admitted as evidence 

13 or used for any purpose in any action, suit, or other judicial, 

14 legislative, or administrative proceedings .. 

15 "(b) All criminal history information collected, stored, or 

16 disseminated through support under this title shall contain, to 

17 the maximum extent feasible, disposition as well as arrest 

18 data where arrest date is included therein. The collection, 

19 storage, and dissemination of such information shall take 

20 place under procedures reasonably designed to insure that all 

21 such information is kept current therein; the Office of Justice 

22 Assistance, Research, and Statistics shall assure that the se-

23 curity and privacy of all information is adquately provided for 

24 and that information shall only be used for law enforcement 

25 and criminal justice and other lawful purposes. In addition, 
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1 an individual who believes that criminal history infonnation 

2 concerning him contained in an automated system is inaccu-

3 rate, incomplete, or maintained in violation of this title, shall, 

4 upon satisfactory verification of his identity, be entitled to 

5 review such infonnation and to obtain a copy of it for the 

6 p~ose of challenge or correction. 

7 "(c) Any person violating the provisions of this section, 

8 or of any rule, regulation, or order issued thereunder, shall be 

9 fined not to exceed $10,000 in addition to any other penalty 

10 imposed by law. 

11 "SEO. 820. The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

12 and Statistics, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau 

13 of Justice Statistics, and the Law Enforcement Assistance 

14 Administration are authorized to accept and employ, in car-

15 rying out the provisions of this Act, voluntary and uncompen-

16 sated services notwithstanding the provisions of section 

17 3679(b) of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 665(b». Such 

18 individuals shall not be considered Federal employees except 

19 for purposes of chapter 81 of title 5 with respect to job-

20 incurred disability and title 28 with respect to tort claims. 

21 "SEO. 821. The Office·of Justice Assistance, Research, 

22 and Statistics is authorized to select, employ, and fix the 

23 compensation of such officers and employees, including attor-

24 neys, as are necessary to perfonn the functions vested in it 

25 and to prescribe their functions. 
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1 "SEC. 822. (a) All programs concerned with juvenile 

2 delinquency and administered by the Administration shall be 

3 administered or subject to the policy direction of the office 

4 established by section 201(a) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

5 linquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

6 "(b) The Director of the National Institute of Justice 

7 and the Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics shall 

8 work closely with the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile 

9 Justice and Delinquency Prevention in developing and imple-

10 menting programs in the juvenile justice and delinquency pre

II vention field. 

12 "SEC. 823. No funds under this title shall be used for 

13 land acquisition. 

14 "SEC. 824. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

15 title, no use will be made of services, facilities, or personnel 

16 of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

17 "SEC. 825. Where a State does not have an adequate 

18 forum to enforce grant provisions imposing liability on Indian 

19 tribes, the Administration is authorized to waive State liabili-

20 ty and may pursue such legal remedies as are necessary. 

21 "PART I-DEFINITIONS 

22 "SEC. 901. (a) As used in this title-

23 1/(1) 'Criminr:Ll justice' means activities pertaining 

24 to crime prevention, control, or reduction or the en-

25 forcement of the crUninal law, including, but not limit-
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1 ed to, police efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

2 or to apprehend criminals, including juveniles, activities 

3 of courts having criminal jurisdiction, and related agen-

4 cies (including but not limited to prosecutorial and de-

5 fender services, juvenile delinquency agencies and pre-

6 trial service or release agencies), activities of correc-

7 tions, probation, or parole authorities and related agen-

8 cies assisting in the rehabilitation, supervision, and 

9 care of criminal offenders, and p,rograms relating to the 

10 prevention, control, or reduction of narcotic addiction 

11 and juvenile delinquency. 

12 "(2) 'State' means any State of the United States, 

13 the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto 

14 Ri.co, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the 

15 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Com-

16 monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

17 "(3) 'Unit of local government' means any city, 

18 county, township, town, borough, parish, village, or 

19 other general purpose political subdivision of a State, 

20 and Indian tribe which· performs law enforcement func-

21 tions as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, 

22 or, for the purpose of assistance eligibility, any agency 

23 of the District of Col~bia government or the United 

24 States Government perfo~g law enforcement func-

25 tions in and for the District of Columbia, and funds ap-
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1 propriated by the Congress for the activities of such 

2 agencies may be used to provide the non-Federal share 

3 of the cost of programs or projects funded under this 

4 title. 

5 "(4) 'Construction' means the erection, acquisi-

6 tion, or expansion (but not including renovation, re-

7 pairs, or remodeling) of new or existing building or 

8 other physical facilities, and the acquisition or installa-

9 tion of initial equipment therefor. 

10 "(5) 'Combination' as applied to States or units of 

11 local government means any grouping or joining to-

12 gether of such States or units for the purpose of pre-

13 paring, developing, or implementing a law enforcement 

14 program or project. 

15 "(6) 'Public agency' means any State, unit of 

16 local government, combination of such States or units, 

17 or any department, agency, or instrumentality of any 

18 of the foregoing. 

19 "(7) 'Oorrectional institution or facility' means 

20 any place for the confinement or rehabilitation of of-

21 fenders or individuals charged with or convicted of 

22 criminal offenses. 

23 "(8) 'Comprehensive'means that the application 

24 must be based on a total and· integrated analysis of the 

25 criminal justice problems, and that goals, priorities, 
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1 and standards for methods, organization, and operation 

2 performance must be established in the application. 

3 "(9) 'Oriminal history information' includes rec-

4 ords and related data, contained in an automated or 

5 manual criminal justice informational system, compiled 

6 by law enforcement agencies for the purpose of identi-

7 fying criminal offenders and alleged offenders and 

8 maintaining as to such persons records of arrests, the 

9 nature and disposition of criminal charges, sentencing, 

10 confinement, rehabilitation, and release. 

11 "(10) 'Evaluation' means the administration and 

12 conduct of studies and analyses to determine the 

13 impact and value of a project or program in accom-

14 plishing the statutory objectives of this title. 

15 "(11) 'Neighborhood or community-based organi-

16 zations' means organizations which are representative 

17 of communities or significant segments of the communi-

18 ties. 

19 "(12) 'Ohief executive' means the highest official 

20 of a State or local jurisdiction. 

21 "(13) 'Municipality' means-

22 "(i) any unit of local government which is 

23 classified as a mllnicipaIity by the United States 

24 Bureau of .the Oensus; or 
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1 "(ii) any other unit of local government 

2 which is a town or township and which, in the de-

3 termination of the Administration-

4 "(a) possesses powers and performs 

5 functions comparable to those associated 

6 with municipalities; 

7 "(b) is closely settled; and 

8 "(c) contains within its boundaries no 

9 incorporated places as defined by the United 

10 States Bureau of the Census. 

11 "(14) 'Population' means total resident population 

12 based on data compiled by the United States Bureau of 

13 the Census and referable to the same point or period in 

14 time. 

15 "(15) 'Attorney General' means the Attorney 

16 General of the United States or his designee. 

17 "(16) The torm 'court of last resort' means that 

18 State court having the highest and final appellate au-

19 thority of the State. In States having two or more 

20 such courts, court of last resort shall mean that State 

21 court, if any, having highest and final appellate author-

22 ity, as well as both administrative responsibility for the 

23 State's judicial system a,Il-d the institutions of the State 

24 judicial branch and rulemaking authority. In other 

25 States having two or more courts with highest and 
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1 final appellate authority, court of last resort shall mean 

2 the highest appellate court which also has either rule-

3 making authority or administrative responsibility for 

4 the State's judicial system and the institutions of the 

5 State judicial branch. Except as used in the definition 

6 of the term 'court of last resort' the term 'court' means 

7 a tribunal recognized as a part of the judicial branch of 

8 a State or of its local government units. 

9 "(17) 'Institution of higher education' means any 

10 such institution as defined by section 1201(a) of the 

11 Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.O. 1141 (a», 

12 subject, however, to such modifications and extensions 

13 as the Administration may determine to be appropriate. 

14 "(b) Where appropriate, the definitions in subsection (a) 

15 shall be based. with respect to any fiscal year, on the most 

16 recent data compiled by the United States Bureau of the 

17 Oensus and the latest published reports of the Office of Man-

18 agement and Budget available ninety days prior to the begin-

19 ning of such fiscal year. The Administration may by regula-

20 tion change or otherwise modify the meaning of the terms 

21 defined in subsection (a) in order to reflect any technical 

22 change or modification thereof made subsequent to such date 

23 by the United States Bureau of the Ocnsus or the Office of 

24 Management and Budget .. 
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1 "(c) One or more public agencies, including existing 

2 local public agencies, may be designated by the chief execu-

3 tive officer of a State or a unit of general local government to 

4 undertake a program or project in whole or in part. 

5 "PART J -FuNnING 

6 "SEC. 1001. There are authorized to be appropriated 

7 for the purposes of carrying out the functions of the Bureau 

8 of Justice Statistics and the National Institute of Justice 

9 $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1980; 

10 $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981; 

11 $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982; 

12 and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

13 1983. There is authorized to be appropriated for parts D, ]], 

14 F, G, H, J, and L, and for the purposes of carrying out the 

15 remaining functions of the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

16 ministration and the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

17 and Statistics $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-

18 tember 30, 1980; $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 

19 September 30, 1981; $750,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 

20 September 30, 1982; and $750,000,000 for the fiscal year 

21 ending September 30, 1983. Funds appropriated for any 

22 fiscal year may remain available for obligation until expend-

23 ed. 

24 "SEC. 1002. In addition to the funds appropriated under 

25 section 261 (a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-
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1 vention Act of 1974, there should be maintained from appro-

2 priations for each fiscal year, at least 19.15 per centum of 

3 the total appropriations under this title, for juvenile delin-

4 quency programs. 

5 "SEC. 1003. (a) The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

6 ministration shall allocate $250,000 to each of the States as 

7 defined in section 402(a)(1) for the purpose of establishing or 

8 designating and operating a Oriminal Justice Oouncil pursu-

9 ant to this title and an additional amount of at least $50,000 

10 shall be made available by the Law Enforcement Assistance 

11 Administration for allocation by the State to the judicial co-

12 ordinating committee. Of these sums, $200,000, including at 

13 least $50,000 for judicial coordinating committees, shall be 

14 available without a requirement for match. The remaining 

15 $100,000 shall be matched by the State in an amount equal 

16 to any such amount expended or obligated. 

17 "(b) The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

18 shall allocate additional funds to a State for use by the State 

19 and its units of local government in an amount that is not 

20 more than 7 % per centum of the total part D allotment of 

21 such State. Any of the additional funds which are expended 

22 or obligated by the State shall be matched in an amount 

23 equal to any such expended or obligated amount. An amount 

24 equal to at least 7 % per centum of the part D allocation of 

25 an eligible jurisdiction as defined in section 402(a) (2), (3), or 
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1 (4) must be made available by the State to each such jurisdic-

2 tion from these additional funds. The eligible jurisdiction shall 

3 match the amounts passed through in an amount equal to any 

4 such amount expended or obligated by the eligible jurisdiction 

5 for all Federal funds in excess of $25,000. The match re-

6 quirements of this section shall apply to each State in the 

7 aggregate. 

8 "(c) Any funds allocated to States or units of local gov-

9 ernment and unexpended by such States or units of local gov-

10 ernment for the purposes set forth above shall be available to 

11 such States or units of local government for expenditure in 

12 accord with part D. The funds allocated to the States and 

13 other eligible jurisdictions under this section shall be in addi-

14 tion to the funds allocated to the States and other eligible 

15 jurisdictions under parts D, E, and F of this title. 

16 "(d) When an eligible jurisdiction is part of a combina-

17 tion of units of local government, as defined in section 

18 402(a)(4), funds required to be made available to the eligible 

19 jurisdictions under this section shall be made available to the 

20 combination. 

21 "(e) The State may allocate at its discretion to units of 

22 local government or combinations of such units which are not 

23 eligible jurisdictions as defined in section 402(a) (2), (3), and 

24 (4) funds provided under this section. 
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1 "SEC. 1004. There are authorized to be appropriated 

2 for the purposes of carrying out the functions of the Office of 

3 Community Anti-Crime Programs $25,000,000 for the fiscal 

4 year ending September 30, 1980; $25,000,000 for the fiscal 

5 year ending September 30, 1981; $25,000,000 for the fiscal 

6 year ending September 30, 1982; and $25,000,000 for the 

7 fiscal year ending September 30, 1983. 

8 "PART K-CRIMINAL PENALTIES 

9 "SEC. 1101. Whoever embezzles, -willfully misapplies, 

10 steals, or obtains by fraud or endeavors to embezzle, willfully 

11 misapply, steal, or obtain by fraud any funds, assets, or prop-

12 erty which are the subject of a grant or contract or other 

13 form of assistance pursuant to this title, whether received 

14 directly or indirectly from the Law Enforcement Assistance 

15 Administration, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau 

16 of Justice Statistics, or the Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

17 search, and Statistics, or whoever receives, conceals, or re-

18 tains such funds, assets or property with intent to convert 

19 such funds, assets or property to his use or gain, knowing 

20 such funds, assets, or property has been embezzled, willfully 

21 misapplied, stolen or obtained by fraud, shall be fined not 

22 more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five 

23 years, or both. 

24 "SEC. 1102. Whoever knowingly and willfully falsifies, 

25 conceals, or covers up by trick, scheme, or device, any mate-
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1 rial fact in any application for assistance submitted pursuant 

2 to this title or in any records required to be maintained pur-

3 suant to this title shall be subject to prosecution under the 

4 provisions of section 1001 of title 18, United States Oode. 

5 "SEC. 1103. Any law enforcement or criminal justice 

6 program or project underwritten, in whole or in part, by any 

7 grant, or contract or other form of assistance pursuant to this 

8 title, whether received directly or indirectly from the Law 

9 Enforcement Assistance Administration, the National Insti-

10 tute of Justice, or the Bureau of Justice Statistics shall be 

11 subject to the provisions of section 371 of title 18, United 

12 States Oode. 

13 "PART L-PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS' DEATH BENEFITS 

14 "PAYMENTS 

15 "SEC. 1201. (a) In any case in which the Administra-

16 tion determines, under regulations issued pursuant tu this 

17 part, that a public safety officer has died as the direct and 

18 proximate result of a personal injury sustained in the line of 

19 duty, the Administration shall pay a benefit of $50,000 as 

20 follows: 

21 "(1) if there is no surviving child of such officer, 

22 to the surviving spouse of such officer; 

23 "(2) if there is. a surviving 9hild or children and a 

24 surviving spouse, one-half to the surviving child or 

44-116 0 - 79 - 34 
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1 children of such officer in equal shares and one-half to 

2 the surviving spouse; 

3 "(3) if there is no surviving spouse, to the child or 

4 children of such officer in equal shares; or 

5 "(4) if none of the above, to the dependent parent 

6 or parents of such officer in equal shares. 

7 "(b) Whenever the Administration determines upon a 

8 showing of need and prior to taking final action, that the 

9 death of a public safety officer is one with respect to which a 

10 benefit will probably be paid, the Administration may make 

11 an interim benefit payment no~ exceeding $3,000 to the 

12 person entitled to receive a benefit under subsection (a) of 

13 this section. 

14 "(c) The amount of an interim payment under subsec-

15 tion (b) of this section shall be deducted from the amount of 

16 any final benefit paid to such person. 

17 "(d) Where there is no final benefit paid, the recipient of 

18 any interim payment uncler subsection (b) of this section shall 

19 be liable for repayment of such amount. The Administration 

20 may waive all or part of such repayment, considering for this 

21 purpose the hardship which would r~sult from such repay-

. 22 ment. 

23 lI(e) The benefit payable under this part shall be in addi-

24 tion to any other benefit that may be due from any other 

25 source, but shall be reduced by-
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1 "(1) payments authorized by section 8191 of title 

2 5, United States Code; or 

3 "(2) payments authorized by section 12(k) of the 

4 Act of September 1, 1916, as amended (D.C. Code, 

5 sec. 4-531 (1)). 

6 "(f) No benefit paid under this part shall be subject to 

7 execution or attachment. 

8 "LIMITATIONS 

!:) "SEC. 1202. No benefit shall be paid 'under this part-

10 "(1) if the death was caused by the intentional 

11 misconduct of the public safety officer or by such offi-

12 cer's intention to bring about his death; 

13 "(2) if voluntary intoxication of the public safety 

14 officer was the proximate cause of such officer1s death; 

15 or 

16 "(3) to any person who would otherwise be enti-

17 tIed to a benefit under this part if such person's actions 

18 were a substantial contributing factor to the death of 

19 the public safety officer. 

20 "DEFINITIONS 

21 "SEC. 1203. As used in this part-

22 /'(1) 'child' means any natural, illegitimate, adopt-

23 ed, or posthumous child or stepchild of a deceased 

24 public safety officer who, at the time of the public 

25 safety officer's death, is-
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1 I/(i) eighteen years of age or under; 

2 I/(ii) over eighteen years of age and a student 

3 as defined in section 8101 of title 5, United 

4 States Oode; or 

5 "(iii) over eighteen years of age and incapa-

6 ble of self-support because of physical or mental 

7 disability; 

8 1/(2) 'dependent' means a person who was sub-

9 stantially reliant for support upon the income of the 

10 deceased public safety officer; 

11 "(3) 'fireman' includes a person serving as an offi-

12 cially recognized or designated member of a legall~ or-

13 ganized volunteer fire department; 

14 "(4) 'intoxication' means a disturbance of mental 

15 or physical faculties resulting from the introduction of 

16 alcohol, drugs, or other substances into the body; 

17 1/(5) 'law enforcement officer' means a person in-

18 volved in crime and juvenile delinquency control or re-

19 duction, or enforcement of the criminal laws. This in-

20 cludes, but is not limited to, police, corrections, proba-

21 tion, parole, and judicial officers; 

22 1/(6) 'public agency' means any State of the 

23 United States, the District of Oolumbia, the Oommon-

24 wealth of Puerto R~<io, aud any territory or possession 

25 of the United States, or any unit of local govenment, 
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1 combination of such States, or units, or any depart-

2 ment, agency, or instrumentality of any of the forego-

3 ing; and 

4 "(7) 'public safety officer' means a person serving 

5 a public agency in an official capacity, with or without 

6 compensation, as a law enforcement officer or as a fire-

7 man. 

8 "ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

9 "SEC. 1204. (a) Tho Administration is authorized to es-

10 tablish such rules, regulations, and procedures as may be 

11 necessary to carry out the purposes of tlus part. Such rules, 

12 regulations, and procedures will be determinative of conflict 

13 of laws issues arising under this part. Rules, regulations, and 

14 procedur$3s issued linder this part may include regulations 

15 governing the recognition of agents or other persons repre-

16 senting claimants under this part before the Administration. 

17 The Administration may prescribe the maximum fees which 

18 may be charged for services performed in connection with 

19 any claim under this part before the Administration, and any 

20 agreement in violation of such rules and regulations shall be 

21 void. 

22 "(b) In making determinations under section 1201, the 

23 Administration may ~tilize such administrative and investiga-

24 tive assistance as may be available from State and local 
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1 agencies. Responsibility for making final determinations shall 

2 rest with the Administration. 

3 IlPART M-TRANSITION-EFFECTIVE DATE-REPEALER 

4 "SEC. 1301. (a) All orders, determinations, rules, regu-

5 lations, and instructions of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

6 Administration and the National Institute of Oorrections 

7 which are in effect at the time this Act takes effect shall 

8 continue in effect according to their terms until modified, ter-

9 minated, superseded, set aside, or revoked by the President, 

10 the Attorney General, the Director of the Office of Justice 

11 Assistance, Research, and Statistics, or the Director of the 

12 Bureau of Justice Statistics, the National Institute of Justice 

13 and the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

14 Administration with respect to their functions under this Act 

15 or by operation of law. 

16 "(b) The Director of the National Institute of Justice 

17 may award new grants, enter into new contracts or coopera-

18 tive agreements or otherwise obligate previously appropri-

19 ated unused or reversionary funds for the continuation of re-

20 search and development projects in accordance with the pro-

21 visions of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

22 Streets Act, as in effect prior to the date of enactment of this 

23 Act, based upon applications received under that Act prior to 

24 the effective date of this Act or for purposes consistent with 

25 provisions of this Act. 
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1 "(c) The Director of the National Institute of Justice 

2 may award new grants, enter into new contracts or coopera-

3 tive agreements or otherwise obligate previously appropri-

4 ated unused or reversionary funds for the continuation of re-

5 search and development projects in accordance with the pro-

6 visions of sections 4351 to 4353 of title 18, United States 

7 Code, as in effect prior to the date of enactment of this Act 

8 based upon applications received under that Act prior to the 

9 effective date of this Act or for purposes consistent with pro-

10 visions of this Act. 

11 "(d) The Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics 

12 may award new grants, enter into new contracts or coopera-

13 tive agreements or otherwise obligate previously appropri-

14 ated unused or reversionary funds for the continuation of sta-

15 tistical projects in accordance with the provisions of the Om-

16 nibus Crime COIitrol and Safe Streets Act, as amended, prior 

17 to the date of enactment of this Act and the provisions of 

18 sections 4351 to 4353 of title 18, United States Code, based 

19 upon applications received under these Acts prior to the ef-

20 fective date of this Act or for purposes consistent with provi-

21 sions of this Act. 

22 "(e) The Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assist-

23 ance Administration may award new grants, enter into new 

24 contracts or cooperative agreements, approve comprehensive 

25 plans for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, and oth-
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1 erwise obligate previously appropriated unused or reversion-

2 ary funds or funds appropriated for the fiscal year beginning 

3 October 1, 1979, lor the continuation of projects in accord-

4 ance with the provisions of sections 4351 to 4353 of title 18, 

5 United States Oode, and of title I of the Omnibus Orime 

6 Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as written in law prior 

,7 to the date of enactment of this Act or for purposes consist-

8 ent with provisions of this Act. 

9 "(0 The provisions of this statute shall not affect any 

10 suit, action, or other proceeding commenced by or against the 

11 Government prior to the effective date of the Act. 

12 l/(g) Nothing in this Act would prevent the utilization of 

13 funds appropriated under this Act for all activities necessary 

'14 or appropriate for the review, audit, investigation, and judi-

15 cial or administrative resolution of audit matters for those 

16 grants or contracts that were awarded under the Omnibus 

17 Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, or 

18 under sections 4351 to 4353 of title 18, United States Oode. 

19 The final disposition and dissemination of program and proj-

20 ect accomplishments with respect to programs and projects 

21 approved in accordance with the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and 

22 Safe Streets Act as written in law prior to the date of enact-

23 ment of this Act and sections 4351 to 4353 of title 18, 

24 United States Oode, and which continue in operation beyond 
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1 the effective date of this Act may be carried out with funds 

2 appropriated under this Act. 

3 "(h) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the per-

4 sonnel employed on the date of enactment of this Act by the 

5 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the Nation-

6 al Institute for Oorrections are transferred to the Office of 

7 Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics, the Law En-

8 forcement Assistance Administration, the National Institute 

9 of Justice, or the Bureau of Justice Statistics as appropriate 

10 considering the function to be performed by these organiza-

11 tional units and the functions previously performed by the 

12 employee. The transfer pursuant to this title of full-time per-

13 sonnel (except special Government employees) and part-time 

14 personnel holding permanent positions shall not cause any 

15 such employee to be separated or reduced in grade or com-

16 pem:ation as a result of such transfer. 

17 I/(i) Any funds made available under parts B, 0, and E 

18 of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act 

19 of 1968, as amended, prior to the effective date of this Act 

20 which are not obligated by a State or unit of local govern-

21 ment, may he used to provide up to 100 per centum of the 

22 cost of any program or project. 

23 I/G) Notwithstanding any provision of this title all provi-

24 sions of title I of the .omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

25 Streets Act of 1968, as amended, which were in effect prior 
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1 to the effective date of this Act and which are necessary to 

2 carry out the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

3 quency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, remain in effect 

4 for the sole purpose of carrying out the Juvenile Justice and 

5 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, and the 

6 State criminal justice council established under this Act shall 

7 serve as the State planning agency for the purposes of the 

8 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as 

9 amended. 

10 "(k) The functions, powers, and duties specified in this 

11 title to be carried out by State criminal justice councils or by 

12 local offices may be carried out by agencies previously estab-

13 lished or designated as State, regional, or local planning 

14 agencies, pursuant to the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 

15 Streets Act of 1968, as amended: Provided, That they meet 

16 the representation requirement of section 402 of this Act 

17 within two years of the effective date of this Act. 

18 "(1) Title 18 of the United States Oode is hereby amend-

19 ed by deleting sections 4351, 4352, and 4353.". 
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Title 1 
THE OMNIBUS CRlHE CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 

(Public Law 90-351) 

As Amended By 

THE mlNIBUS CRINE CONTROL ACT OF 1970 
(Public Law 91-644) 

THE CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1973 
(Public Law 93-83) 

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 
(Public Law 93-415) 

THE PUBLIC SAFETY OFFIC£RS' BENEFITS ACT OF 1976 
.. _ (Public Law 94~430); 

and : : .. ;' '" .. ; .. -

THE CRUl.E CONTROL ACT OF 1:976 
(Public Law 94~503) 

42 U.S ,C. 3701 et seguitur 

To A$,1>1 f'talp And 1""01 GQ\'"r"t"~"ts In ,e,II",I"g the Ineldenr~ or "rlme, to In
t'rt'n~ fh(\ ,·I':'t·t:II\',·IIt'sS, falnwss. aud cCI(IT(lInntitln ot Inw en(orl'l'U)~nt nod 
('rJulhlfll jl1'" h't' :.ry~;"t'-lUS Ilt 1\11 h~\'t'ls ut gUfl.'rJ1i1lt'ut, lind ((t[' oLllf'r pUrf"J~9. 
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Be it entlc/ed hy the .'JeMie and /JOU8e 01 Reprc~entat!l'cB of the 
1.:1Iited S/a/e~ of A m('J'ira in (}oTlgrehB (JJI~enlbled, That thIs Act may 
I.Jf' cited as tIm "Omnibus Crimp Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968". 

TITLE I-LA W E~FORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

D~CL.\RATIO~S AND Pt:RPORE 

Congress finds that th~ high incid~nce of crime in the United 
Stales thr~ntens th~, p<,uee, security, und g~neral welfare of the 
Nntion and its citiz('IIS, To r<'duc~ and prlwent crime and jUl'enile 
delinquenc)', and to iflsur~ the IP'(,lIter snfety of the, proplc, law 
~nforcemmit, and crirninnl justice (·fTorts must be, better coordinated, 
intensified, and Illude more effecLh'c at all le\'cls of govprnment .. 

Congress find~ fnrther thnl crime is psscntinlly II local problt·m 
that must, be <1(,1l1t with bv Stnte and local governments if it is to be 
controlled.pffectinly. -

Qnni bU. C r1". 
Control and 
Safe Str .. ts 
Aot of 196B. 
42 USC 37,01 

Congress tinds further thnt the fin uncial and technical resources of 
the Federal Goyerl1lnen~.shoiJ)d ~1:Je used to provide constmcti ve nid 
ull(lassistance to State und local go),ernments in combuting the scrious 
problciil of crimc and Owt the, Federal Government. should assist, Stllte 

, .lInd l()('nl gOI'erllmeliL~ illcvllJuuthig the impact and value of progrnms 
.. developed Ilnd' adopt~c1'pili'S'Ulllit 10 this title. 
~ " COiIIV~S5 finds furtlwl' that the high iil\·itlence of delinquency in 

, .. tho Ulllted. States. todllY ~result~ in. ~I)OI'll}OIlS anllllal ('OSt. nml illl' 
mcasill'able loss in hillnllh life, pel'sOIlIl1 sP{'urity, IIl1d \\'Ilsted hUlIIlln 
rrsourres, lind thllt jlll'('nile delinqucncy cOllstitutes n growing thrent 
to thllnlliionnl welfare rC(luiriug imnll'di:llll amI comprehensive lll'tioll 
by the FcdH1l1 GO\{'I'IIIIll'1I1 to reduce ,LIlli prClcllt d(·lillqu(·ncy. 

It is thHI,fol'l! the uC'l'lan·d polkl' uf the Congress to as.~i5t !3latc 
and local gOl'er'JlInents in strengtheliing and improl'ing Inw c,lIforce

:. Jllent and cl'iminll.l jnst,icc ilt, el'ery Icvel.by Federal assistance, It is 
.- the-:purposc'of this' title to (1) . c-iicOln'nge,. through the prol'isioll of 

1"Niertil tcclinical and finanCIal aid and assistmlcc, States and unitS 
of gencl'filloc.tl gOI:el'nflJ~lltto del'clop and.adopt compl'chensil'll plans 
based upon thcir el'ltluiition of. and dcSigned to deal with their par
ticulll.r problems of law'enIoi'cement and criminal justice; (2) author· 
irA'; following evaluatio)) and 'nppl'o\'al ofcomprchcnsi I'e plans, gl'llnts . 
io-.Stntcs lind units of -loGul gOI:el:nment'jrr oreler to improve .IPHl;, j' 

, ·stl'eligllwil 1ftII' ~nfurcclllclit 'ai,ld. 5!.riininal justice; and (3) cncolIl'llge,::!, 
through the jlrovision of Fcclcl'al tcchnical nnd finllncial nid and assist· 
ance, l'l'scnrch Ilnt! dCl'clopnlt'nt dirl'cle(i towlll'lllhe illlPI'OI'Clllcnt of 
hili' cnfol\'clIlcnt lind cl'illli!lI11 justice Il.nd t.he dCl'elopmcnt of new 
methods fol' the prcl'cntion :Jmlret!uction of crime lind the (lctcction, 
apprchcnsion, and rcllllbilitntion of criminals, 

It is (hel'('fore thr flll'thrr <1('('llll'c<i ptJlicy of COII"I'('SS to ]l11I\'hle 
the ncl'(··SSUI'\· I'rS()III'('('S, len(h'l'~hip, IIn(1 ('''lu'(lillalioll'''to (1) dl'I'\'lup 
and ill)pll'lll('lIt ctrc!'lire 1II(·thods of prHI'lIfilll? Ilnt! I'('<luring jUI'('nil~ 
liclilll[ll!'nCl'i (2) 10 ,Ien·lop 111111 "/(nl1lll't "'1'1'1'111'1' (ll'II;.(I'n)IJ~ to 11l'1'I'('nt 
(Irlu.II[1U·llci', to (lirl'd jlll'('lIih'~ frolll 1111' Il,tlllitiolllll jlll·(·lIih· jll,til'l' 
firslern 1111(1 to WI/rid(· cl'itirnllr II(·I·(](.,I Hltl'I'nlllil'l'~ to illslitlltiollali· 
~:Iltion i (3) to impl'Ore the «(lliLlilr of jUI'I'lIilc' justit'(' ill thll FlJilcll 
St ute~; nlld (4) to inrr('IIR~ till' cilJl!I('il\' of Stllte IIlId local goreI'll' 
IIICIII~ IIlId pllhlic 111111 pl'h'nte iI~"lIci('s'to ('olHllwt etfrcfil'p jlll'!'llilr 
jll~tice nnd (lelillll'll'lIr.l' (JI'en1Ilti'()n Hlld )'I·habilitation Pl'Ogl'IllllS lIllIl 
tn pl'O\idl' J'('sf'uI'l'h, (·I'llllIntinll. aurl II'Hilllllg ~Cl'l'ir('R 11\ the fic·).1 of 
jUI'''lIih' jlblb'lllld d.,linrra·lIcy 1II'('r('lIti<lll, 
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'PAIIT A-L.\w ESFOIc<'EMF.l>T :\HSI~T.~NCE An~IISIHTII,\T(()S 

SEC'. )0]. (a) There i~ h~reby (~~tllblished within the Departnwnt 
of .Justice, unner the genpral authority, policy aireetion, nnd 
gennnJ control of the Att.orney GenerRI, R Law . 
Enforeement Assistance Administrntion (hereinafter refl'rred to in 
this titl ... as 'Administration') c9mposed of an Administrator of Law 
Enfon'ement A!<Sistllnce and t.wo De.puty .A.rlministrators of Law 
Euforcement Assistance, who shnlllx>,llppointed by the President, by 
and with thenrldce nnd l'onsent of the Sennte. 

(b) The Arlministrat.or shall be the heRd of the agency. One' 
Deputy Administrator shall be designated the.Deputy Administrat.or 
for Policy Del'elopment, The 5('c.ond Deputy Administrator shall be 
dcsil,'I1ltted the Deputy Administrat.or for Arlministratiop, 

(0) Them h; e~tnblisllcu ill the Aumini:;tration the Office of COIll
nl1l11ity ,\nti·Crillic Progr:\I)Js (hcl'cil)uftcr ill this ~Ilbsection rcferrcd 
to liS tlw ·OlHcc·). Tlw Olli('c shall be undel' the dircction of thc Deputy 
. \cll11ini~tJ'at()I' fol' Policy J)cI·clopmcnt. The Office shall-

(1) PI'O\"i(](> IlPJl1'flprintc technical aSl'if:tllnce to cOJ11nlunity 
nlld Citizens gl'Oups to enable such groups to npvly for g1'>lnts to, 
~n('onrnf<Te cOJ1llllunity and citizen participation III crillle l)l'cycn
tioll anl oth('r law clliol'cemcut and cri11l111al justice acti\'lties; 

(2) cO!>J'(linate.it~ actil:itics,1\'ith other Fegc!,aJ agencic~ nlld 
progrnms (including the C'.OInrpl1nity Hclntiolls Dil'ision of the 
Dppal'tment'ot'.J ustlc~rc1e.~'ign~U· hi pnc011rngc anil as,ist. citizen 
I'nl'tic.iV!~tJ';~UI! 1,;1\\' ('nf(jl·c~nl~prand. cril.llill.d ju~~icc acti l'itie:;; 
lind '_":':"";""_,:;,_: ',.'0 .... ,.' . '.. 

(:.I) , @~tjcle ~n!onpntiol~0!l.si\Scc~5ful prognl!ns of citiz~n and 
('(111111lUllity POlt.l.elpatlOll toCltlrel} nile! cOII!lnnmty group;; . 

. , ••.•. p:;IIT:h~p~';;';~IS~'G~AST8' 

42 USC 37.11 

St'I'EIII'ISJUX Ill' 

ATT()IIXEl' 
Uj.:SEII.\L 

Office of 
Community Anti· 
Crime Programs. 
Establishment . 

8.:0, 201. It is the purpose of this part 'to lll'n\'ide linam'ial lind 42 LSC 3721 
Il'l'illtieal aid IIIIU :l~~i~lallce to encourllg~ Statcs lind 
ullits of gellcral local government to del'elop 81HI adopt comprehcnsi\'c 
law Pllforcell1ent and ('riminal justi('c plilns based on their el'aluat.ion 
of State lind Iocnlpt'o11lcms' of In \I' cnforcenu'nt n'nd criminill justice. 

f'f:C, 202. 'fIHi.\(Ii,iinisti,ntion silnW;n;ke'griiilts io the States for 
the l'~tabli~lillll'lIt and opel'ntion of St~telll.w eniorccment, nnd crimi· 
nal justice. p~l\nl\h'g ng;encics (hCl'ei,naftcr ref.!'!f'l:cd to in' ~hi~ title as 
'Stnt.e PIDnIl1Jlg'. n.gcncleS') for the pre}JllrntJon, de\'elopnicnt, and' 

State pi.ruli"g 
a.aenoies. 

I'CI'ision of the);;tnte plM n'ijuircd under'Section 303 of tlus title, Any 
St~lte lIlay 'm~k~' !lpplicntion to tho Apmiiiihiration' fo,,"-sucJf grants - .. 
within six riJOiltii"s of tlle dllteof elJllctment.of this Act." \-;';:'='~~" :'~" 

. 8~:(', ;20:). (II) (1) _\ gl'lIlItlllnde tindel' thiiipall Ion Stille s11nll be'42 USc'i723 
lltilir.cd hy th~ StHt~ to c,tahli~h lind IlInililnin a Statc plnillling alfcncv. 
:-;11('11 HW'II('\, ~JlltlJ be l'rented 01' d~~i''11ntcd by the chicf exceuf1n> of 
tlll! Slntl' or'by Slate IIIII' nnd :;!tnll be"'snbject to the jurisdiction of the 
chicf cxccntil'c. Wherc ~nch agency is llnt cJ'cl\t~c1 or designatcd by 
:;tatc 11\\\', it shnllbu so l'l'catcd 01' ·d·e~ignnted by 110 lotcr than Decclll-
11('1' :1I, l!17ti, TIll' Stllte plannin(' ogene), nnd nny regional plunlling 
IllIit" within the State ~hall, lI'itlJin thcir re~pc('iil'e jnrisdietiolls. be 
l'l'JlI'!'~l'lIll1til'c of the In\\' ('nfnrr~]I1elltllnll cl'iminal justice ngcncies, 
illl'lncling ilgl'ncic:' clil'~ctly l'elllted to the prcI·f.'lItion alld cuntrol of 
jlll'!.'n!!e (h,I!IICJ1!l'I)C,I', units of g:t'J1C1'il! loCnl gOI'CI'nmel!t, and J1ublic 
IIgent'lc': l11amtlllltlng PI'O"I'II111b to roclllcc aIHl.contl'01 (,I'llltC. nn shall 
ill('lude t'l'}II'('Rl'nhtti i-('5 of cit ir.('ns. IlJ'ofc,~ionlll, nJl(I COllll111I'nity orgn· 
lIil\lIti"n,~, ilidtHlilig ol'g:tllilmtiol)s diI'L'<'tly I'('lllt(>d to delinquency 
!,I'('I L'lIl Ion. . 

.:. . 
... ~~ .. 
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t:!) 'f II\' SIIItl' pili 1111 III!! Ug'I'III'Y ~iJIIII iJwllld(' II, jlldil'illl 1II1'IIII'l'I'~. 
lit a I!lillillllllll. tlJl' .,J.ipf jlldiejlll ollie-I'\' 01' lillII'\' ollie'''I' of tIll' (,.,1111 of 
III~t 1'(""1'1. 1111: .. hi(,f jlllliciul a(llItillj~tl'u1i\'l' oHiel'!' o!' (,I),,,\, al'JJI'HJJI'i· 
nil' judie'i,l! IIdlJlilli,;tralil'p, ollk"I' of till' Slut('. IlIIcl u JlJI'aJ 1 nal 1'''"1'1 
jllllil'ial olli"c','. TJIt' 1(l('al !!'illl cUII"1 jllJlicial ollic'I'!' IIl1d. if tllC' ('hi"f 
judi"iIlJ ollie',,,, ClI' "hi<'f jllllkiul acIJlJilli~II'tlli\'l' IIfIi."'/' ('_/11111111 or clo('~ 
IIO( ('liOO:;l' to ~"I'I'(\. tJIt' 01 hcr jllllidnllllt'"I!JPI"';, shall be ~h'c,tpd b~'lhc 
I'hi"f "X(,('lIlil'~ of till' StulC', frol1l II li,1 of 1111 It,~~ thun tlll'l'" 1I0nlllll'I'S 
fill' l'a('11 J""itioll ~l1ll1l1itt('(l hy thc "llie! jlldi('ial ollir-PI' of the' COUI'I of 
]'"t "Phil Ii lI'ilhill Ihil't Y (Ia\',~ ufl!'!' tli!' (Jr"IIITI'IIl'(' of 1111.1' 1',11"111<'.1' ill 
till! jlldicial IIl1'l\lhpr~hjp .• \cldilioll:t1 jlldkiul t)I!'Jllll!'r~ of tilt· :-illlt(' 
I'lullllinl!; Ul!PJI('Y ,,>< 1\1/1.1' j,(> r~llllil'I'c1 II~' th~' .\cllllinist I'ati.on Illll'hll'!lIt 
to sc'dioll ;;I:1(a) of this titlt' slllllllle appflIlltC'11 hy Ihe c,hwf (,)(P('IIII1'C 
of thc Stutc' f,'om 011' llIelllh(lJ~liip of tlH\ jlldirilll plnnning ,'oTlllllitf<'e. 
An\' (')(('C'nLirC' COllllllilic(' of II Stntc pllllllliJig ng-Plle), slmll illl'Ii)(1p in 
its in('mbership tlie same p!'oportion IIf jIHlicill1 Jlwlllh .. rs as the totu1 
1I11111h(,I' of sneh 1l1('llllll'rs I,eal'S to. tile totnl 1llClIlllel'Sliip of t hc fil atc 
plllnning agcncy. The regional planning ullit:; within the State );hull 
be comprised of a majority of local ('Iectetl ofliciuJs. State plunning 
ugencil!S which choo~e to establish regional plannillg units IlIUY IItili~l' 
the oolllldal'ies Iwd organization of existillg gl'II1\I'1I1 purposc rI'gionlll 
plltlllling bodies withill the State. . ' 

(b) The, Stnt(' pianlling 3!!Cnc.\' shllll-
(1) e1m'clop', ill uecOl'c!:lIlce with part C:IICOlIllll'pllClIsive state· 

wide pJ'~li ·~or .the illlpl'OVenl('llt of III \I' l'lI flircc'I!ll'lIt ulld crillliliul 
justice thl'illigllrilit til(' Sfnte; -. - ,: '.: -: 

"(2) dcfill!·'-llc\'~lop, IIlIel COITl'IHte prl)gl"lIl1~ IIlId pl'ojects fOl' 
~hc :-:\t:Lle, lIlIelt!!e ullil~ of g('II('ral Jo(:a1 gO\'Crllllwllt III the Stafl~ 
or cOIllbillufj(iIlS_f,f ~f:ltc" i;I' unit s fol' impJ'ClI'I'Il11'lIt iii In I\' ('lIfof'('e· 
JIl('IIL 1l1ld'~I'ilTllI1:Ll jll"th"'\j . _ _ :' c - . 

"(3) pstnlJlihh JldoJ'ilic~ fOl' lhc illlprOl'elllCnt in IIII\' (,,!force' 
III(')lt :lI1cl 1,1'i,"ilJill jlls1i(,(·thl'lIlI!!holit tl", Shill': HlId 

(4) lI~~III'l"(he 11I1J'licipati(JII of citizl')ls lind cOllllllllnity orgu·, 
UiZllti l1ll' at all Il'\t>I~ (If tlll' p11t1lltil,g IJI'O(:>!SS, 

(c) The comt of lll.,;t resort of ('ach State or a judicial agency 
Illlth()f'iz('(1 oil tlt~ (Iatc of ennctll1('nt of this Fubscction by State law to 
p('rIorlll ~lIch fllllction,'pl'ovil1"d it hns It-~tntlltory mcmbership of n 
majol'ity of c()lii't. ofliciuls (including judges! ~ourt administrators, 
pro.-("'lItol'l', allil lllJ!lljc c1pfclldpl's) 11111)' c~tabllsh 01' dNlignate II judi· 
<:ial pJuliliing cOllllllittl!C for the pl'eplIl'fltion, del'elopment, a,nd revi
~i()11 of all 1lllllllal'ShLte judicial plan. Thc 1Ilt'lI1bers of the judicial 
l'lu!y!illg cununitlcl! sh!lll btl -nppoilltecl b5' the"coilrt of 1a..~t·rl!Sort or n'. 
JIHlI~llIl ngl'IlCY nllt~Qr)~ed on the dut~ofelillct,meJlt.o£ th!e~ubscctlOn 
by Stale law ~~ perIoi'llI such ,function, prOVided It has n statutory 
11)('111 Im.,.;1 I ip (, ('jl 'I1lnjol'ity of ('fill 1'1 .-.mciaTs -(ilicIiicliilg jiiclgl'il, f:OUl't 
atlJllil)i~tt'ntt)r,,;, ]ll'o5Cculol's, lind l'ubJic defenders) alld serrci at its 
pll'llo11l'C, The committee shull be 1'(,Il~onnbl\' I'cpl'cscntlltil'c of the "a.ri· 
Oll~ I C)('U I II lid State COUl'ts of the State, inciudillg appellate courtsl a.nd 
Hhnll illelrld(' 11 )lIojol'ity of COUl't oflicials (including judges, court 
1l1lillilliHtl'UtOl'S, pl'O"ecutol'S, nnd public dcfpnders). 

(cl) The j\l<liciol plnnning cOlllmittee ~hnll-
(1) e.-tab1bh p"iorili('s for thc ill1pl'ol'(,lI1cnt of the courts of 

lite f;tntej . ' 
(:!) ddine, dev('.lop, nnd coonlil\nte progral1lS and projects 

fol' till' illlpf'(J\'~lllenl of the courts of the Statc; and 
(:1) (](!I'('lop, in nccol'dllnce ",it h part C, nn arumal State 

jlltlil'illl Jllan fol' the illl]lrOI'l!IIl(!Jlt of the courts of the State to 
Ill! illl'llI (>(1 in t hc St ntc cOl11pl'('hcn~iYe plan. • 

Judicial planning 
committee. 

, .. '.! ~. ' .• ~ .. 
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TIlt' jmlithrl plannin;! committee shall ~lIbmrt to the Stat(' planning 
a!!I'IlI'Y it,.. illlllllal Stutl' jll(lkial plan fo!' the imp!'ovcment of the 
C,(llU1.S of dlC ,Slatc, Tlw State planning a:;enc,y shall incorporate into 
the COlllpl'phcntiil'e <;Iatewide. plun the anllllal St.ate judicial plan, 
eXI·('.p1 to till' cxtent that snc,h Slate judicial plan fnils to meet the 
J'('quil'l'lncllb; of :;ection 30.J- (b), 

(l') If a State COII!'t of last !'l'sor! or a judicial flgpncy allthorized 
on tilt! (Jatl' of Pllartlllcnt of this sllbsection by State h\i' to perforlll 
~1H'h fUlIl,tion, I'J'O\'idpc! it has ot st ntlltOl'Y mcmbel'ship of at least a 
mltjurit\, of ('Olll't oflil'ial:; (inclu(ling judges, cou!'t lulminist!'nlors, 
p!'o!;Ccn'tOI'R, and public dcfl'n(lers) aoes not c!'ente or dcsignatc a judi
l'iall'lanllillg ('Ollilnittcl', 01' if such committ('e fails to submit an allnual 
~tntl' jU,lil'iltl plan in IIcl'ol'dllnce with this section, the rc.s~onsibility 
fo!' pl'('pal'in:.) lind (lc\'l'loping ~uch plan shaJl!'cst with the Stat~ plan
Hin!,!: II "l'nl'\', rhl' State plallning agency shnll cOllsult with the judicial 
Jllnnl\i~,!! ";'Il1lnitt('l' in ('al'ITinr" Ollt, fUllctions set f~l1.h in this section 
liti they ,'onl'~I'1I tbe ao:tiriti(;s 0 courts allll the impnct of the ncti\'ities 
of cOllrts 011 I'elated aJ.!cncil's (illclndinr" prosecutorial and defender 
sen'ices), All rcquests from the courts 0 'the Stute for financial assist
ance shall be rccei\'cd and ~\'aluatcd by the judicial planning commit
tee fol' appl'opl'int~l\(,ss and conformity with the purposes of this title, 

(f) The ~tate planning ngency shall make such arrangcments as Funds, 
such agcncy deems necc,;sal')' to prodde thn~ n~ least $;'0,000, of thc availability. 
FcdHal fUlIllsg'l:nntctl to such agency Wider tllls:part for any fiscal 
y~nr will 00 1\ \'iHlabl~i6 thejndiciIiI'plliiliiing:colllIrl.!ttee alld, at least 
40 [WI' cClltwn~..at1Jle,l'e!.llllill,lel: ,of,nll Fe9,c{:nl fllllds' gl'flnted to the 
State planning'ffgeney IInd~I' this Pfll't ioranyfiscillJl)ar will be a \'IIi 1-
able to !1I!itS'<if gcnerallocal O'O\:ernm~llt o£'-(!ombinatiol}s of SUdl llIlits 
to pal'llclliilte-rn't,hc fOl'lllu'i'atJOIl of thc comprchensl\'e Stnte phm 
rC'luiI'Ni'lIIHicr}his l!UI'I-, The Adminislrntion may wni\'e this I'eqnire-
mcnt, in wllolc" 01' '1Il iJfll't,"npoll :I: findiiig thnt tM'requirement is 
ilJ;(I')ll'oIH'jatt' in \'ie\\ Ilf the rcspcdin, Inw ~Ilforccrn~nt nnd criminal 
jnsti"I' "Iallnin!! l'l'~p()llsibilitil's ex~rri!;Ctl by the ::;tate nnd its IIllits 
of gencral local ~o\,l'rJllllcnt amI that. adhcrence, to the requireml'nt 
wOllttl not l'ontril>utc to the cflicicnt de\'elopment of the ::itolte plan 
rcqui,I,(,tl IIl1d('t"this plll't,~ In allCX;a!ing funds, ~nd,>!-, ,this :;ubSl'cti~n, ;. 
thll ~tntl' plnll!llllg ngcllcy tihall assure that maJo£' C,lt)CS and countIes ' 
within tlH'Stuii!' .r~(,,'h:e· plaillling £IIII,11sto dc\'cTop cOl1lprelll'lI~i\'e 
pluns ancI c90r!lii!at~, ftllll'tions at. the 100'nl Ic\'el, _\n)'portiOIl of such 
funds mlldc iJ.vllilnble to the judicill1.pJUllllillg cOlllmitt~c nnd slll'h 40 
pCI' Cl'lIt llm in lilly ::itllte for uny fis<.·al year not rcquirNI for the pur-
po:;c set foi'l,ii,ill this sub:;cctioll sluill be Il\'uilable for ('xpl'nditllre by 
such Htlllc'ii~e.I,lc.)~ fl'omtimc to, tillle.on diltcs during,sut'll yelll' liS the 
AdlJ1inif'.tJ'lIlii>h"illny Ji~, f(J!, t,bA tle'i:£19i)J~lrn,t bj)l_of the Statc plan, 
1'~11Uil'c<llllltll'l' this part,; ", . 

(&,) The ::3lntc plllllning IIgCllCY ane! nny othcr pia lining ol'ga- Meetingo. 
nizatlOlI fol' the 'pUl'p08eS of this tItle shall hold ellch mel'ling open 
to the liublic, giving public notice of the tillle and place of snch 
mecting, allli th!) nlltUl'e of thc busilless to bc transacted, if final Ill'tion 
is to 1m tulmllll that IIlC{'tillg 011 (1) J'he ::itate pilln, or (:2) ony appli-
cnt iOIl for f~lIlll,; HII(lc!, t1~is title, The ::3tntc plllllning nl1enc.l' alld ully Reooro., 
othcl' pl;llIlIlIll-: ol'gulllzatlOn fol' the plll'pO:;CS of tillS tItle ~h;1I1 1'1'0- acoes.ability. 
ride, fOl'l>lllilk 1I1'I't',;,) to alll'ceol'lis I'clatiJl" to'its functions HildeI' this 
tit Ie, ('X('cpt sUl'h records as arc I'('quircu toMb!! kept COllfitil'Jltill1 by 1111)' 
0: h\'I' I'I,O\'j~ioH of 10(':!1, ::3tllte, 01' .Fe(lcmllJl~\" , 
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SEC. 204:A Federal grant authorized under this part shall not 
exceed 90 per centum of tbe expenses incurrt'.d by the State and units 
of genera.!.1ocal government under this part, and may be up to 100 
per <;entum .of the expenses incurred by the judicial plallning 
committee and regional planning units under' . 
this part. The non-Federal funding of such expenSes shall be of money 
appropriated in the aggregate by the State or units of general local 
government, exee.pt that tlie State shall prol·jde in the aggregate not 
less than one-half of the 1I0n·Fe.deral funding required of units of gen
eral local government under this part. 

42 USC 3724 
Lir.11'tat1on. 

SEC. 205. I1unds appropriated to make grants under this part for 
a fiscal year shall be a.lloc.ated by the Administration among the States 42 USC 3725 
for use therein by the State planning a.gency~ the judicial planriing 
comrruttee, or units'Qf generanocal 

government, 8.S the case may be. The Administration shall allocate 
$250,000 to each of the Statt's; and it shall then a.llocate the remainder 
of such funds ava.i1able among the States according to their relative 
popula.tions. .!uly . 

Funds, 
allooatt on. 

unused funds rel'erting to the Administration shall be a\'O,ilable 
'for reallocation. under this part among the States as determined 
by the Administration. 

S~:(' . .:206. At the request.oUhe, Stn!e legishture while in session 42 USC 3726 
or II body designnted to net while the le[.';islnture IS not in session, the 
eomprehCll...;'il"i.! _stnt~wid(! vl;'.ns~nll be ~.~,i~J1lit(Gd:tp~ .the !e~islat?re 
fOl' ,l!l nd ,'lSOr)" renew prIOr to Its SUbnll5.<;lOll to tlie AdmullstratlOn 
by thp ·chic.£-l!:\:.~cllti\'C ofjheStatc, In tllis .1'(l}:i(l~ ... .Jh(l.gell(lral goals,' 
p·riol'ities. illld }Jolicirs thnt comprise (he bnsis of tha1:plan, including 
l)O~sibll;:"Fti.'iifli~(s ,,"ith 'Stllte stntutes or. prior IpgisJntive Acts, shall 
be consiC1e~~d:'I £ the J egi~lature or the interim body has not reviewed 
theylall iOl't,r7fh-e days aiter r~c~ipt, such 'plan shl\lJ:then be dcemed 
renewed. . '. : ' . 

SEC:WI, (11.) It is the purpose of this part, throngh the prC!yisioll of 
Feslcr!l-lJ~~J~l)ica! and fiJlnllciul.ni(l nll9..nssist~nce, to encourage States and 

·uruts of gel)!lrBllocal government.to carry out p'r0&rBms ILnd {lroJcct.!! 
to improvB and strengthen Jaw enforcement and crIminal jus!Jce.42 USC 3731 

(b) The·Admi~s.tration is authorized to IlIn~e gr'nnts t~ States 
ha.vmg ,colllE,rehenSlve State plan_so appr().Y .. ed.by It under thIS part, 
for: ... ~.:::::,,,~ ;:!?;:;:;;;;~f·~:;T77-: .. ~;:;:'"";777~:.--:::-~~~ ~"-T~~-=7i~ . ._ 

(l):,Public protection;-including the development,. clemonstra-
tionj:::eva.luation, ,.implemcl).taW>l1,: irid :pilrchti)l6_. pf methods; ... ,,':; 

.. _~eTi'!i.:k~ fac!li~~es; :~nd:·~ ~uii>ine~t:~. desiWie~ to:,improve ~nd.,.. . . .,."., -.~, 
': strengt en law enforcement Iind.cl'lmmal )usllceand reduce cnme. " ... ,., . ';~~~{ 

in puolic and prh'ate places. '. 
(2) The recruiting of law enforcement lind criminal justice 

personnel and the training of personnel in law enforcement Rnd 
criminal. justiL-e. . 

(3) Public ecIuc.ntioll programs concerned with_law 
eniorrell1ent nnd criminal justice and en'cour-
aging respect for law and order, including education progrnms in 
schools and pl'ogrnms to improve public under:;tanding of and 
cooperation witli Jaw enforcement and t)rimilllll justice llgenci~s, 

(4) Constructing buildings or other physicllJ facilities which 
wouid fulfill or implement the purpose of this section, including 
local corredionlll facilities, center:; for the t.rclltment of narcotic 
a.ddicts, and temporary courtroom facilities in nreas of high crime 
incidence. 
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(5) The organization, educntion, and trnining of special law 
enforcement. and criminal just.ice units to combat org&nized crime, 
includfng the pstablishment and developmmtt of State orgllnizt'd 
crime preventiqn councils, the re.cruiting and training of sp~.cial. 
investigative and prose.cutin~ personnel, Rnd the development of 
systems for collecting, storm~, and disseminating inf('rmation 
:-elating to the control of orpmzed crime. 

(6) The recruiting, organizlLtion, trnining, and education of 
community service officers to serve with Rnd nssist locnl and State 
Inw ellfurc.I'ment nnd cl'itllimil justil,e ILgrndp;; in the discharge of 
t.ht·it out.i~s tlll'OUg}, so<·h Iwt.ivlties as re<:rnitillg: impruvement of 
police-conununity relations and griu\'allce rl!SOlutiolllllechunisms; 
:ommunity patrol acti vities; ~.n~eurugem~nt of J1e~hborhooil par
ticipation in crime prevention Rlld publicsafcty ellons: and other 
Rctivities designed to illl!'I'O\'e poli('.e capabihties, pulllie sa.fety 
Rnd the objeetlVes of t.his sel~ion: Pl'ovided, That in no cnse shall 
n grnnt be, made unJer this suhr&tpgory without. the appro,'al of 
the local gOYl'rllll1cnt or lot'al law enforcl'nJl'llt and cMlIIinal jus-. 
tiC'.8 atr( .. *n .. y. 

(7) The cstablishnlE'nt of a Criminnl .J ustice Coordinnting 
Council for any unit of gener'allocnl ~ovcrlllllcnt or :llIy combina
tion of su~h units withiu the State, Ilaving It population of two 
huuure!1 a!lIl Ji~.YJ.h.Ql!~arl_ct 0r_ mQIT,. tQ_~~_uJ:e i.IJI'proved phlnning 
coordination, ffi()mtormg, and !!Y~lu~h,Qn.qf. althnv, " ___ . 
~n'forc.emelJt..nnq .~riminal· justice activities. ~ .• :, ~~ _. ~ .~~": 

(s) Tlie de\~';l:ol!f~er'tt 'and ciper·,iff6Ii ~{ciimllll;~It.:i:ba~~d~ijJ1-
quent pre\'entiQri)ll)!I.<;,orr~tion:ll pl'Ogl"llms. enlpn·flsiZing ha.lfway 
hous<'s Rnd- other' commllliity-basl·d i-ell8bilitntion t'ent~fS - for 
initial PI"collyi~t.iilll or. l'ost-rom'jction. refHral of o/fpnders; 
~xpand!~d rrrobn,tiollilry programs, "Including· pnl'Upr_o~l!SSionul=and 
,·olllnt.e~.r pnrticipnt.ion; Illrd comlllimity scn:k-e rJ·.lIte.c>; fei- thev 
guidanre Rnd supervision of Jlot~ntinll'eppat Yf)lIthful"otierlclers. 

(9) The establishlllent of interstllte TIlPtropolitnn regional 
plnnnmg units t.() pl"!pnre nnd rool'dillate plnns of St:lte nnellocul 
go\-ernments nnel ngpnties cJ)lI~cl'lled wi(.h rpgionaJ plannin/! for 
metropolitnn I1rNl5, " 
. (10) -, The....definition, de\'cl.opment, .!lll~, ,impjemelltllt.ion of 
progrnn1s 'ii11Cri)rc;>jccts dcsiglH'd'to7itllPFiwc ,thc fllnctionill~ of 
courts, pros~c"'uto!'S1 defenders, and stiil'portirig ngcit.ci~s; -reduce 
and plilllin:ite-.cr)illlnal casc backlog;~'i~ccl.e'rare tlr() processing ancl 
di~p?sitio!l ()~ p~!millal ca,,~s, all(qmpl'oy~ the_l,ldlllinistratioll of 
cl'llnmal JUbtice m the courts; the collectIOn and'compilation of 
judicia 1 data. and other information on thc work of the courts 
and othcr rigellcit>s-that.relatc tonml affcct thii'\'ork of th((~oul'ls; 
.programs alld"p'!'olt'Cts for c1'pediting 'criminal prosecution and 
rcduCing re\ict. coilg~stion ;l'cvision" of co'tiit -criminal rules and 
procedural coc\es within the nllpmaking authority of cOUl'1s or 
other judicial pntities hnying c!'iminal j\ll'i~(lir:tion within the 
Stnte; the deyclopmcnt of l1nifol1n s~lltPncing stnnda.rds .for 
criminal cases; traming of jnoges, conrt aclministmtol'S, and sup
port personnel of courts haring criminal jurisdiction; support 
of COllrt t~rhnicnl assistance and support ol'gani;-.ations; support 
of public ('clncation progrnms concerning thc administration of 
criminal jnst ice; and equipping of conrt facilitics, 

(11) The del'cloplllent anc1 operntion of pr~41':\ms designed to 
reduce and prcl'(>nt crime against clclerh' PPI'SOI)S; . 

(12) The de\'eJopment of programs to identify the sflecial 
n~ds of drug-depcndent offenders (including :llceholics, n cohol 
>l1)U~ers. drul! addicts. and drug abusers). . 

44-116 0 - 79 - '35 
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0::) Thl' l\.-;!.nhli,11I11('nt of (,,"'h' {'Ib(' :1-,('.-,;111('111 IHIII"I, 1111(11'1' 

Il ... IlIll],IJ,'ity of t],~ uppropriatc, I;~():;.'cutillg: "fficial fIJI' allY unit 
(If ~!'lJ('nd loeal 1!(j\'('rJ1I1Wllt wlthm the ::;tall' hill')II.!! H pupu
latio" of two II\111Ul'cd und fift\' tl,ollsHIIU 01' Ilion' to "creell amI 
ILrJal~'lW t'a~l's as l'llrly US posoiLlc !lftl'r' the tilll\' of thp brillgillg 
of c1mrg(_.", tu (lcterJllint! the f\'a~ibility of s\lc\,l,~~ful prosecution, 
and to cXJl"ditl' thp. p,'otil-cution of cascs inl'oldug rcpcat offcndcl's 
alld Jll'rpl't I'IIt()I'~ of doh'nt Cl'illlcs, ' 

{14! The del'clojllllllllt and (l)J('I'ation of crirlll' prcl'cll,tioll pro
p'1Im, III which mlllnbers of thc c{Jrnlnunity partiCIpate, illcluuing 
l)ut not limited to 'block Wlltch' and similar programs,", 
(c) The portion of any Fedt'ral gl1lnt malIc under this seC'lion 

for thE' purpo,;es of parugraph (4) of subse~tion (b) of this seclion 
lI1ay bE' liP to 50 pH c'entum of the cost of the program or proje<'t 
~rwcifi~d in th~ applkation {or surh grant. The plJrtion of nny Federal 
I!l'lIlIt 1111,(11" ll11U('r this section t.o Iw uSNl (or any other purpose set 
forth in this ~~I'tion lJlay be up to !JO )It'r centum of the cost of the 

" prow'alll or pl'ojed ~Jle(~iAed in thl' "pplll'l1tirlll for slich grant. No part 
o{ 1111)' grant rllade IIn(ler this M'dicHI for the purpose of renting, 
ler.s.in/!, Ill' COIISt ruNlnl! bllildings or other physiral facilities shall be 
used for land nC4uisition. III the case of a gmnt undE'r this section' 
to an Indian tribe or uther aboriginal group, if the Administration, 
,kl>:l'Il!il'l'~ IImt the tribe ur grollp dc}cs I,ot I,arc sufficient fUlids 
RI'Jljlnhle to /IIeet thE' local share of the rost of !lilY progr-am or project 
to be fUlldE'd under the grant, lhp Administration IIIRy illerease the 
F~c1erul shl\re of th~ cost thereof to the extent it dpems necessary, 
The non-Federal funding of the. cost of IlIlY pro/!nlln or project io . 
be f1J:id~" hy II p;r!lllt umler' this seetiOIl shall 1)(> of ruon~y al'proprillted 
in t1;p ag~·q!lltr, by Stnteor inelividuul units of gqvcrnnlPnt, for the 
purpo.'!' of th~ shnretl funcling of sllt-h programg or prnjrets, 

• III the ('lise of a grant foi' the, purpo~c of 
~101'Vll till/! proj"d!' [J,a!. will :le'luire stol,'n go",'!" :U1d pr(J[J('rh' in an 
(,If'lI'l tn c!br'upt ('lIT11J))('I'I'C ill Fllt'h prlljlPrty. the Adillilli,tr'atjon lIIay 
111l'IH';'(" tJw. h,dl"raJ ~hllre nf the ,'ost thl'J'~of 10 tile eXlem it deell1s 
Ilecc~~;(t['y •. "c.,'''''' "'j ,! ,._,:"" .",~-, 

(<I) ~otlnvr~ t.han one-tllird of any grant made'un<!tir this section 
IIIl1y Ill' ('xpC'lltll'Cl [()I' the compl'nsution of police llnd olher rE'gular 
Jaw ,,,f"l"'~I'(lrllt 1lI111 ('I'illlinftl justke perst)nn~1. The amount of any 
"It'll grllllt ("1"'11(1<,,1 for the cOlllpensatlon of such pprsonnel shnll 
II"t "~"~I'll lhp amount of State 01' locnl funds made IlI'Rilnblc to increare 
such ('OIll))Nl'lItion, The limitations contained ill this subsection shall, 
l)I)t IIpply to thr compen~ntion of personnel .for time ,engaged in con
ducting or under/ming training proj!rarns or to the cornpenslltion of 
pf',",onnel rngagrd in research, developmcnt) demonstl'lItion or other 
,)'UI'(-t<-I'1I1 pl'ngrll"'S, " 

Prohibition. 

Lirr.l ta~i.on, 

.. 2 LSC 3;32 SEC, 302,(t1) .\lIy f.:bte (It·,.,iring to l'''liieil'ale in the gr:lIIt prog,um 
under this part ~hall c'"iuLlish 1I Sfllt~, planning ngrll~y ns dp~(l'ihed 
in part n of this title and shall within six JIlolllb iler &ppro\'lii of 
a phlllning grant undcr part B submit to thc Administration ti.rlJugh 
sllch State planning a!?('J1CY a corllpre"~I!,iI'e Stllt~ pIAl! d~\'eloJ1ed 

State 
),,,rt\,,j ;-at I on. 

pun;uanl to pnrt B of HilS title. ' 
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(b) AllY juuicilll plunning COllllllit.t(,1.! l""tublisheu pur,lIalil tl) thi~ 
title Jlm,Y lill.! ut the cnu of (meh Ii"cul )"\\111' with Ihl.! Stul.<' I'lallllill)! 
n)!ellcy, for iliforlll'Lt.ion purpo,cH only, II. multiyeur COllllil'chellsil'e 
plan f()J' Ih\', iillllJ'o\'elllt!lIt. of tim Slate COUI1. bYblelil. Suel. lIlulti\"I'III' 
COlIIPI't,hCII~i\'e "llIn shall bt, bused Oil lilt: ncoos of ull the t:ourt~ iri the 
Slat.., alltl on 1111 estifllUl!! of funus II.vllilable to tile cuurts frull. all 
Feder:il, StILUo, and local sources 1111(1 shall, whem uppropriute-

(1) pl'oviue for th!! Rdmini~trlllioll of pJ"OgranH; und pmjt'Cls 
conlllilled inlhe phlll; 

"(2) uUt'fJul\(ely tuke into accounl tile JIt'eds lind pl"Oblt'lIls !lr 
all courts ill till' :-;t~lf,e- l1'nd cJl('oumge illitiflth'~,s by thr IIppellate 
a.nd trilll collrL'l in the dtl\'el()pmcnl of IH'Ogmms Ilnd 1"'C1JN'ts for 
law reform, improvenltmt ill the ll(lminihll'ution of eourt!; lind 
:u:ti\'ities within the responsibilitv of th!! courts including bail 
alld pretri.d l'clen5e :;cr .. ices und proseculiollnl Rnd defender Sel'\'
ices, and prol'ide for an aprropri~(ely bllianceu allocation of 
funtls bctwel'n the statewide Juuicial system and other appellate 
and trial courts; 

(a) proviue for procedures under which plans and requests 
for financial nssistan~, from all c.()uris in the Stut!! may be suh
mitted anllllluly to the judicial planning committee for el"aluati()II; 

, (-1) incorpOl'ate innovations and udvancl'd techlliqucs nlld 
contain u' cOlllpl'~henhi I'~ ontline of pl"i"ritie~ ff/r the impro\'elllCnt 
and coordination of all IIspects of courts and ,court programs, 
including d~~criptions of (A) gl'l1 C rill needs and ptobl\'lTlsj (D) 
cxisting system,;;, (C) ILYnilnble resoim:esj (D) organizntional 
systems and administrative machinery for implelllCnting the plan; 
(E) the direction, ~COPII. !Llld genel'1I1 types of impro\'emcnts to 
be mack hlthe iutni~ j Ilnd (F) to the maximum extent pl,atticlI
hIe, the rclatiollship of the pilln to other relevllnt Stale or loelll 
law enforcemcnt and cl'iminal justice plans nnd systems; 

,( 5) pro\'icle for effective utilhntion of ~xi~ting facilities and 
permit fwd ~nl:ournl!:e units of genCl'Il1 local gOI'~rnment to com
bine or prol-ide :for coo)JeJ'.1th'e n rNtflJ;dllcnls with refpect to 
sc.rvices, facilities, lind equipment pro\'iacd for courts and related 

purr~)~~o;i'de fo; 'I:~ellr~h, -d~~~I~;~~e~t; ~'~d e~'~luation;" ' 
(7) sel forth policies nm!procednres' de~igJ\ed tonssul'e tl,"t 

Federal fundi; mllde n\'oilllble under this title will be so u,ed os 
not to supplantStRte or local funds, Lut to' inCl"en5B the 1lll10Ulltti 
of such funds that would, in the absence of such Fedc'ml funcls. 
bemnd!) nl'llilllble forLhe courts; and.,i, . -.' , 

(8) prp\;ide' fOl;S!-!cll fund_ ficcoUl!ting; -audit hlg, 11ionitoring, 
ant! progrnm c\"nlllRtlOll pt'ocedurei;"s "in II\' be IIcccs;,ory to o~surc 
sound fi:;cal ,'01\( 1"01, clr~cti VB IIlnnagl'lI1cilt, nl)d l'fncicnt use of 
funds rceeil'cd uuder this title. 

(c) En.ch year, the judicinl planning cOlllmittee shaH submit lin 
111ll1l1l11 State Judicial plan for the funding of programs nnd projects 
recommended by such c.()mmittee to the Blttte planning agcntl' fOl' 
approl'lt1 and incorporation, in whole 01' in part. ill nccordance' with 
the pl'ovisions of seetion 304 (b) , into the cOlllpJ'ehcnsh'e S( ate pl"n 
which is bublllilted to the Adllllllistrntioll pursnanl to pnl-t B of thi~ 
title. Such allllual Stllte juuicial plan shall cOllfom) (0 tIle PUI'PO:;(';; 
of this part. ' , 

.\UlIJ'rJ(,;'\ ,\ I. 

Jell"'I,II. 
P.\ H'l'H." 1 I'.\'n U:-\ 

Plan, liIing 
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SEC, H03, (a) The Administration shall make gl1lnts under this title 
to a State planning agency if such agency has on file with the Admin
istration an appro\'ed comprehensi\-e State plan (not more than onp. 
year in age) which conforms with the purposes and r"'luirPlllents of 
this title, Tn ordpl' to rpc!'h'p' fOJ'mufa -I!ronts undel' the 
,TuI'I'nil!' .lustiep on,) Delin'l'H'nrv Pl'e\-pntion Art of 1074 R Stotc shall 
suhmit R plnn fot' .·urt'~'jnl;( out tlu' 11\IrpO~l's of t11at _\ct in occol'(llIncp 
with this S('(,tion IIncl &('lIon 22!l of thaI Act. 

No state plan shall be approved as comprehensh'e unless the 
Administration finds that the I'lan pro\'ides for tlle allocation of ade
quate assistance to ileal with law enforcement and criminal justice 
problems in areas characterized by both high crime inrid~nce and high 
Jaw enforcement and criminal justice acth'ily, No State plan shall be 
approved as comprchensh'p, unless it includes a comprehensive pro
j;ram, whether or not funded under this title, for the impr(h'ement of 
Ju\'enile justiC<!, Each such plan sha11- , 

(1) pro\'ide for the administl'lltioll ofsuch grants by the State 
planning agency; -' 

(2) provide that at It'ast the per c.(Ontum of Federal assistance 

'42 USC 3733 

Cornprehens1 Vo 
State plans, 
r;qu1 ~ I.Jncrrts. 

granted to the State planning agency under this part for any /is • 
. _- cal yc~r which c.orresjxlIlds to the per centum of the State and 
.- !ocIlU~:w.enforrem~nt expcnditur~,fu~l~ed a!!g;.expended in the "'-"ii' 
- 11llll1cdlalely proccdlllg fisc~1 ye.ar by llll1tS of general local gOl-ern-,_ 

ment will be made ayoilahle to such uuits or'compinatiofls of slleh ':._"" 
unHsinYllc-~imll1ediately following fiscal :vear 'for the dewlop- ::" ., 
pie~t: !0d, !.rnpl~~Ji..!~tIOJi. :t?f progrlln.i~ .n,nd '_1!.rOi~tlS ~or thl'. :~. _'" 

, 'ImprO\'Cn!CnL of Jaw' enfol'('~liJeht aud l'rJl111l1lll Just lCP. Hud 'thut .• 
withrcspect to sllch programs or projects the State will pro\-itli: iu 
the aggrcgatenot less than'one-ha]fof tllC non-Fetlcrnl fundin/!, 
Per centum det<!rminalions under this pI,rnl!rnph for law cn{OI'Cp· 
ment funding ond cxpenditures for such immedhltely prect'eciinA' 
fisc!!1 }'~,nr shall be bll..'<ed upon the 1110St accurate Hllll ('omplete duta 
avnihible for such fiscal year or for t.he last fiscal ye,al' for which
such dHta are a\'ailablo, The Administration shall haye t.he, ,,'.' 
aulhority to nppro\'e such determinations and tg-review the aCI'.u-· ,. 
rn.cy and cOll1plc!cncss qfsllch data;.- :" .- ,,:':' . 

(3) adequalely tuke into uccountlhe Ileed~ Ilud rp.qUl'sts of the 
units of gCillll'allocol gove,rn111ent in the State nnd ,'lIl'ouruge l(ll',,1 

. !l1itiafivll;;;in, Ille de\'_el(jp'!ien~:.~of. pl'?IP:Il11,IS OI.1d projl'l'ts for ,.
ll!lprO\'~mcnts 111 10.1': c.nforcelllent und Crlll!lilll\ Justll'e, 1l11l) 1'1'0-
vld.1l fo!::an approprllltl'!y bahllll'c<1 .nlloclltJoll, Of.JUlll\" b.'t WI'I'.n 

,the S~I!N.i1l1~th!!-1)nit~(!f'geii~i:iIU~oil-g61:Cl:1!lilrnt in theS!Rte ,!.i: 'i 
Imd Rmongsuch lHl1ts; .. :., . .:..:.::..... .•. ' .• -".. .:' -, ' (41 pro\'iclc for \')roced11l'cs under which 1'1llllS 11111\' \)(' suh· 
millel 10 the Stnle p nnning I\g~IJ('y for Ilppro\'ul or disllPlll'O\'111, 
in whole or in part, Bnnllnlly from uuits of !!rllcl'ullo~algo\t'I'u
ment or cOlllbilllltiollS th~reof hI! ring a liol'lIllltion of at Ipn:'l 1\10 
hundred Ilnd fifty thollslllld persons to use fUlHls r~,'~i\'l'd 1Iluh'r 
this p:ll-t. to can'y out n ,:olllprchensi\'e plon collsistrnt with Ihe 
StRle comprehcnsive plnn for the imllrOl'emclIt of Inl\' cnllln'e
mcnt IIntl rrilllinnl jllstkc in the jurisdktion ('o\'cl'ed b,l I1w plnn, 

, '\l'P1'tl1'1lI of ~lIl'h hWIt! 
('Onllll·l'hem.il'l! pll1l1 01' plIl'lti thc,re\lf shilll result in the Ilwllrd of 
fnnd~ 10 tim units of gen~l'111 1<)('nl gO\'Hlllllcnt (II' 1'0ll1uinntiolls 
thereuf 10 illlph'lllent the npPl'oi'NI ·partol of tlll'il' pll1n~, IInlc~H 
thl' St:lle planning ngrlll'Y lillds 1111' ilnpll'Il11'ntntil)ll of ~Ildl 
n.pprovl'li pal'ts of t.heir pln.n 01' rl'l'i~illn thl'I'I'of to he inl'onsistl'nt 
wilh lhe o\'el'nJ! Btllte )111111; 
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(5) iI.oorporate innovations and ad\'ancoo w.chnilJues and con
bin a c~mprehens;ve outline of rriorities for the lmjlrovcment 
and coordination 01 all aspects 0 law enforcement and criminal 
justice, dealt with in th~an, including d~.scriptions of: (!) 
grllt'l'al IlPeds 1I1l11 pI'obl~ms;(H) ridsting' s~;st('mB;'-(') ,wail
"ble l'~,;our~esi (1)) organizationlll systems l\lId Ildmillistrative 
mllchinery for implementing the plan; (r~) the direction, scope, 
,\lid gelleral types of improvements to be mnde ill the future; 
lind (F) to the extent apPI'Oprillte, the rellltiQnsldp of the plan 
to other rple,'nnt State or Io;:al Ill\\" cnfor('emellt lind criminal 
justice, plalls and systems i , 

(6) prO\'ide for etfe.cti,'e utilization of existin:r f,wilities and 
p¥rmit and encou"l\j!e units of gene rill locall!ol'erllment to com
bine or pro\'ide for cooperati\'e Ill'mn:rcments with rt'spect to 
:lenkcs. facilities,'Uld equipmellt; 

(7) prOl'ide 101'I'esearch and de\'elopment ; 
(8) pro\·ide for Ilppro\Jriate re\'iew of procedures of actions 

tllken by the State planning agency disnpprol'ing Iln Ilpplic,\tiOli 
for which funds nre Ilvailable or tel'minatmg or refusing to con-. 
tinue financial assistance to units of grncral local govel'llment, 01' 
I'ombinations of such units; 

(9) demonstrllte the \\"illinl!neEs of the State lind units of 
, :r~neral lornl govel'nment to nssume the costs of impro\'ements .,~' 

, ;, ' funded under this part a fter II l'ensonuble period of Fe~erah;' 
::": ':~-:I,ssistan('e; _ ". .. • ' ~.;; ~~ ..... .: .. ~;'l 
- .' (10) dpmonstrate. the willingness of the St.ate to contribute.:". 

, - t~chnical assistance or S<!r\'ices for programs anu proiects contem- c. 
'''''''','' plat,cd by. tl}e.stawwitlc comp~el)el)si\'P plnn and the prograni~ al1tl :,J" 
..,;;;,; pl'tl]Pcts contcmplat('d by Illuls of I!eneral local government or' , 

('ombinottions of such units i . , , ,'-
,. (11) set forth policies nml pr()('eihii':es uesigned to llSSure that •• : l 

F~dl'r:<l funds malie a I'llilable ullder this title will be. so Ilred as 
not t<> ~Ilrplant. Stnle or local funds, bill to increase the amounts 
IIf such funds that would in the absence of such Federal funds 
lit' made available for law enforcement and criminal justice;, 

(12) provide for sllch ,fnnd accounting, audit, monitoring'. 
'\lI\l. eV,!lluntioR proc~d!lr~s' ~~l!la~ 00 I!e,ce~ry ~,o ,J;:eep--~tich-;;-' 
.re~ox(ls II~ ,the .\ql!lllllstratlOll ahllJ!prescrlbe 1.0 assure nscal'''. ' 

._ ~ontrol, proper management, and disbliiScment'of fi.lllds -receiVe<I";';
, nntler tIlls title' '." ", •. ; . -",""',._'_,'., 
,~.;_ •. (13) pro\'id~for t~e ,mn!ntennl1c~ of such data and info~m~"t::.,~ . 
. ~" tlOll, and for the sllbmlsslon of such reports in Sitch form, lit such -:' 
: •• times. and containing such datil lInd illfoJ'fnl~tion lIS the National-" 
:~.~ •. rnstitllie .fol' Law Enforcement and 'Criminal Justice may·rea:;.;:' 
,:. ~ollnbly require to cvalltute 'pursuant to Section 402(c) pl'olVams 

lind projects ctlrricd out IIncler this title and liS the Admilllslra
!jon mny rl'lISollllhly l'l'quire to 11(lmillister other provisions of thi~ 
title; 

,(14) proviclll {lInding incentives to thoEP,llnits of !!C!wrnllocal 
/!ov~.rnment that coorllinllte or combine law en!o::'cement anti 
~'ril1Jinnl jllstice functions or ncth'ities with other sllch units within 
th~ ?tntc. fo~ the purpore of impr'o\·ing law en!orc.ement anll 
I'1'1I11111al lw;tlCej 
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(Jfi) pro\'ide for PI'(X'(~dlll'('S thllt will hlslIl'e that (A) nil 
"l'pli,'nti'111R Ily IIniLq of /fI'/lrI'1I1 1cl<'IlI gonrlln1Pllt 01' ('omvinntiOJls 
I hPl'I'(){ til til(' ::;totl' ptltJlnin~ Ilgl'lI~y for' '1s.~ist.aJl('e shall I.w 
lI)l!lI'!l\'('d or disupprOVl·d, ill \\'hol4< ai' ill part, no later thanllinpty 
dnyq nfter I'rl'~ipt by the ~tnte planning ageucy, (E) if not dis-

"lppl'O\'ed (und mturJlI'd with the reasons for such disllpprovlll, 
illrluding tlw 1'(':J$OJl~ r'lr the disapprO\'al of each fairlv se\'erahlt; 
1'0 It. of snrh lIPl'liratioll which is disallPl'Oved) Wit)!ill ninft,}' 
dllYH of ~nrh "pplhllion, nny pnl't Clf 5\11'h appliration which IS 
lIot so Ihsappl'ovcd 5111111 lJe dN'llWU ,IPlIt'ol'l'd fOl' the purpoS\'s 
of this title, nnd thc Stllte plnnning ngl!ncy shall disburse 'the 
nppro\'cd funds to t.he applknnt in accordailce with prOCl)durcs 
established by the Admlllistrntion, (e) the l'ensons for disap
proval of such application or any part (hemof, in order to be 
effedi\'e for the purpol'eS of this section, shall conlain a detailed 
explanntion of the rc:t5ous for which such application or any pa.rt 
thl'I1'.of was disnppl'O\'ed, or nn c:!.plllllntion of what. supporting 
/Ilnt~rial is nec.·ssnry for lhe State planllillg agency te e\'aluu1c 
such application, ani:! (D) t1isapjJJ'O\'a1 of !lny appliclltioll or part 
thereof shall llot preclude lhl' rcsnbmission of s\lch application or 
pad therpo[ t.o tllr. State planning ngrncy at a late,r rlnte; and 

(Hi) . prol'idc for tIle denlopmcnt of pl'0I!I'nJll~ und pl'ojects 
fOl' til(} Pl'cH,t1tion of crimcs IIgainst'tllC l'ldcrly, un}('ss Lhe State 
plllllning ,1¥1't1('Y III II k("; an 1l1li1'1Ilatin' fillCliJlg ill such plllll thut 
slH'h ;1.J'I'll'lll'Cl11Ctlt is inappl'opl'iate rO)' thl' State j , 

(17) pl'ol'icle (ot' tllU ll!wclopl11cnt, atHl, La tllC rnaxilllllm ('xt('n!. '. 
fl'nslble, itlipl!'lIll'lItntion of proccdul'cs for the emlllatjon of pl'O
"rulIIsal1l!'projl'cts ill t(,I'ms of tlll'il'l:-IICrCss in iH'hicving the ends 
IOI' whi('h tlll'Y WCr!' intl'ndl'd, theil' conformity with the PUI'PO:iCS 
:llId goals of the ::;tatc plun, and thl'i!' l'Jl'l'cthl'llcSS in I'cducing 
cl'illlll aJl(i sti'cllgthl'ning law enforcement. and crimina} justice; 
nlld ' 

(18) 1':-;laJ,li~h jIJ'()('('dlll'CS fol' ('fTCX'til'l' l'IXlJ'diJl:ltioll h('lweell 
Slnl(' plallllilig agl'lJci('g alld ~illgl(l Statl' Ilgl'JIl'iI'<; 11N.igllUll'd 
Hnller sedion 1<>0 (e) (I) of the Drug Abuse Olliceand Tl'eatmcnt 
.\l't of 1!)j2 (:H !l,S,C, 1176(e) (1» inl'l'''I)OIHling to the lH'c<iS of 
drill,!: <Iep\>'IIlIl,"t, offcllllcl's (illcilldinu nh-o lolirs, :t1collol nbllEel's, 
dl'llgaddid,;, nlllllh'lIp: ab\Jsers) . , 

.\n)' [lMI io.t of tit" l'~l' ,'cnllll"lo be'lllllde II I'" il,,}'I(' )'lll'l>Ullllt to para. 
graph (~) of thiS hl,{'(ion in allY SlllIe in any /isml .1("\1' 110~ rl'(l'lil'cd 
for thr. plll'pO~S !il't furth in Sllchpul'IlgJ'a(lh ~2) shall b~ hl'ailnble 
{or cxpellllitnl'\\ by ~\l('h orale ngl'ncy {.'onl IIlJlP. to limll on dates 
(lut'il!/; slIch year,lts tl.u Administl'lltion ni'!J fix, (or thu • .'le\'clopIlJCnt.~ 
lind IJlIplrJll('ntatlO1I M pl'ogl'allls alld PI'UJcCI~ for the Illlpl'(n'I'JIll'lIt " 
'Jf 1,,11' ,;nfOlTl'JlH'nt Hnd l'rilllillltl jllslkll alld in l'onCunnitl' lIith tho 
Slllt~JlJnn, • 

(b) PriOl' 10 it~ I1pp 1'0 \'1\1 of allY Stllte plnn, the Aliminbtt'lllion 
shll)) l!\'ltllllltl', its likely ef)'l·(,thclll'SS 3ml, illlpnct. X,o ,IIPJlI'?I'uJ Shllll 
1m "jyl'lI to any State plan unless and unlll the AdJllmlslt'uLlOn lll:t1;es 
'111 ~/lil'll1ali\'e finding in '~'ritinrr that stich plnn reflects ,n. ~etcl'!llJn.cd 
l'II'Ol't to illljll'o\'!! the 1\llIllIty of'lnw cniol'cenwnt nnd Crtllllllnl Ju~lll'e 
tlirolllrhollt Ihl' :::llilte (Ull! thnt, 011 the bnsiti of the e\'UlulItioll IIm,!e 
by th~ AdllliJlltil J'lIliolJ, hUCIt plllll is lihly te contribute ulredirely to 
III I iJllPI'U\'l'lIlcJ\t of lull' l'llfulCQllIelll nm! cdlllilllli jUbtke in tIll' ~tlltl' 
und IIlllke n ~i"nilicllIl1 /lUll clrl'Clil',e cUllldbulion to llie 8(0.11)'$ ell'ol'IS 
to dtlll with cril\\l', Xo UWlll'd of {Lllllls that n/'e allocatl';J to the Stull'S 
1I1Hlcl' this jlllrl Oil th~ Imsi:; of pOl'1I1utioil shn)) be mnd~ with I'l'~)lect 
to II Jll'Ogl'ulll 01' pl'oJ('.(:t other tlilin II PI'Ogl'lIlIl 01' pl'I~Jecl cOlltllllled 
ill UII 1l1'I)JO\~d plnn, 

Punrls, 
,,"v.u lab! 1! ty. 
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(C) No plan -sfUlll be uPlll'oved u.s ('.()mprellen~ive unless 
lhl' AdmiuIstrnlion finds til at. it cslnb-
lishes statewide priorities for the improvement and coordination of 
all asp~cts of la w I'nforC~.Jllenl and criminal justice, und considers the 
relationships of acth'ities carried out under this title to relnted activi
ties bejn~ carried out under other Federal programs, the general 
tyres of lInproveJlwnts to be made in the future, the effecti\'l' utiliz!L
tlon of existing farilitics, the encouragement of cooperutive Ilrrn.nge· 
'ments between units of general .local gov~rnment, inno\'ntiolls and 
advanced techniques in the design of institutions and facilities, and 
advanced practices in the recruitment, organization, training, !Lnd 
education of law enforcement and criminal justice perSonnel, It shall 
thoroughly address improved court and correctional programs and 
prac.tk~ thl'oughoutthe State, ' 

(d) In milking gr'unts under this part, the Administr'ation and each 
~tllte pIli lining ag~llcy, as the case may be, shall provide an adequate 
sham of funds for the support of improved court programs and proj. 
ects, in~hHling pl'ojects relating to prosecutorial and defender services, 
Xo nppl'oml shall be given to any State plan unless and until the 
_\<irnlllistl'lltion finds that such plan pro\'ides an adequate share of , 
lunds for conrt programs (includirig progrnms uncI pr'oJects to 'reduce, 
court congestion and ncceler'll.te the pl'ocepsing IIlld disposition of 
criininaJ' CIISQS), In detimnining adequatc funding, consider'ation shall : 
bo ¥h'~n_to (1) the need of the courts to n'dllce court congestion and.'; 
bacJd'ogi (2) the, I!eeg to impcoye' the fairness lind efficiency of the· .: 

'judiclltnfystcril; (3) tlie' amount of State' and local rCSQur'c.es com· '. -
,llIittl'd to'COlll'\Sj (4) the nmount of funds a\'ailable lIuder this pllrt; - " 

(5) the /leeds of nil law cnforccnwnt and criminal justice fl~encres ih ", 
the Slatej (0) the goals nnd pl'iol'ities of the eompl'chcnsl\'l! plun; 
(7) writtcn r'I'I'OlllOlt'lI(]ntions marlc by the jndicial planning com· 
rlliLtee to tIll! _\dluinistration; and (8) sllel. other stllndal'ds as the 
Allrninisll'llticlIlrllay d~ellll;onsisteIlt with this title. 

:::It:c. aU4, ~a) State planning agencies shalll'eeeive plans or appli. 42 USC 3734 
.' cntions fo~' finu1l9iJII IIssislllnce frOlI'\ units of general local govern·, 

rncnt 11.1Id,c;ombinntions of slIch'ullits, 'When a State planning agen(lY GlI,\N'I'& '1'0 
deter'mines thnt sneh II. plan or app.l!~ltion is in aC-COl'rlollce with the UNr'rs 
pUl'pooe:; ~lnted in ~ection 301 and in conformllnce with on existing 
statewid~ comprehensive lnw enforcement pllln or revision thereof, the 
Stat(\ planning agency is authorized to drsburse funds t.o implement 
the plnn' 91' appli~ltion" ' : , 
.. ' ():I) ,Agel' consultrltiOl\ with the State plnnning agency pursuant JlmicL\L 
to subsection (e) of section 203, the jndicial planning oollunittee shall " 'l'All'rlCIl'Nl'rON 
tml1l'rnit the) nJll111111 Slate jmlicinl plan nppro,vcd by it to the State 
plullning n&ency, E)(c~pt to the extellt that the Stnte planning l\ge'ncy 
thercaItH netcrlllines thnt slIch plnn or part thereof IS not in neeord· 
"nce with this litle, is not in conformance with, or consistent with, 
the statewide comprehensive law enforcement and criminal justice 
plnn, or does not conform with the fiscalnccountnbility standards of 
the Stnte planning agency, the Stnle planning agency shall incorporate 
such plan or part thereof in the Slnte cOlllpr'ehens{Ye plan to lie sub. 
/IIilted lo the .Adlllinistl'l1tion, 

Sf-C, 305, Whc'rll II St.ite hilS fnilccIto lune a cornprehen~i\'e State Funds, 
plan appro"ed IInder this ti(le within th .... period specified bj' the reallooation • 
• \cimilllstrution lor sllch purpose, the funds allocat~d for such Slate 
nnder p(lrngraph (1) of sr.ction 306(a} of this title shall be available 
for reallocation by tho Adrilinistrntioll )Inller l'nrngraph (2) of section 
306(a). 
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SEC. 30ft. (11) The fuuus appropriated each fiscal ~'ear to make 
grants under this part shall be allocated by the Admmistration as 
follows: 

(1) Eighty-fi I'e per centum of such funds shall be allocated 
among the States according t.o their respective populations for 
grants to State planning agencies. 

(:,!) Fiftcl'll ]>1'1' relltum of sllrh fllnds. 1'1115 lilly IIdditioilltl 
IInlounls mlllh, IIl'ailllble by \'il'lue of tlw ul'plirlltioll of Ihl' Pf'()' 
\'i5iolls of !;(>cliolls a05 and 5(J9 of this litlp 10 lice 1!I"Ult of 1I1l)' 
::itate. may. in the discl'etion of the Administrlltion, lK> 'LIIOl'IiI~tI 
IImong the Stlitl's for gmnls 1.0 State plannilll! 1I1!!lIH'ips. IInits of 
general local government, combinations of Slll'h units. or pl'il'litl' 
nonprofit ol'gRilir-alions.llccording 10 IIU' (~rilplh IIl1d 11I1 the tl'rm~ 
ant! conditions thl' Adminislrlltlon d~tel'milws ("lllsistl'nt with 
this title. 

42 loSe 3;36 

Granls, fund. 
allocalion, 

Prohibition. 

AllY grant mlltle from fun(ls R\'ailable IIndl'l' paro\l{ruph (i) of this 
~ubS\'clion mRy lK> lip to 90 per cpntnm of the rost of the Ill'O/(I'1l1O 01' 
project for which such grant is made. No part of any !!;l'IInt IlIldpl' sllch 
pRrngrnph for tlw plll'p<!se of renting, lensing, 01' eOl15tl'urting build· 
IlIgs or.otherphysical facilities shall be used. for land Ilcquisition. In 
the' case of.a grant under. such paragraph to nil Indilln,tl'lbe or othel'" .' ' 
nboriginal group, if the Administr'ation ,rtermines that till' 'tribe 01" ~. 
l{roup noes not have sufficient funds available to meet.the 10<'111 shlll'lN~' L : 
of tire co~~ of apy progl:um,or project to be [unlled tinder thl'-grant<':;X,t~ 
Ihe AJrnllllstratJon may ·II1CI1!aS!! the FelIel'al share of the ('ost thereg!.-.... ;,:" 
to the extent it dcpms necl!ssary. .; ~ -.~~.~ ;".--;:::":- : ~;: ~, ", TI~;;·*~~··!' 
Irh~~!l a ~ta1~ .. dQ~s. nO.t ,have·un",u.deqlln.te. forum ·to e!l~orce ~rflI2.t"~-::, . 

PI'ol'lsJons JlnpoSlIlg hablhtyon Jmhan tTlbes, the Admln1stratl0I1·1S'~: , 
nuthorized to waive Stnte linbility and may pursue such legal remedies- '"0' 

tiS are necessnry, The limitations on the expenditui'e of 
poM:i')I1s of grants for the cOfOl/rnsation of pfl'sfJnn~1 in suh!'e<'tion 
(d) of l'I'dion lIO] of this title shall appl.1' to a :!I'ftnl IInllpr such I.IIIM!· 
l{rllph. Tlw 1I0n·F~del'al S)IIU1! of the cost of nny program or project, 

, to be func!ed unu~I' thjs .s."e~tio.n,~ha!L~.'l.f ,rn()!'.eYllppl.'.opl'inted in ,th~"~ •.. '_'" 
lI~grcgale by,llJe, Shlte 01' unlts·of genel'1l1 local govel'nment. 01' PI'O';,';'- "., 
I'lded in 'the'-aggregate by II: private ,nonprofit orgiini1.'ltion. 'l'h~~";".:' 
.\.dministrntion shall make gl'ants·inits,discl'elion'und~I' ]lnrngl'lIph'~"">''''~c' 
(2) of this subsection in such a manner as to accord funding incentil'es .• 
to those States 0/' ttnits of gt'n~l1\llocal gO\'el'nnwnt that coordinate la\\"" ','. 
I'nforcement nn.d ~'!'iminRl justice functions and activities with other, '!' (~ ... 
such Stat<!s or ulllts of general local govuntment thereof for the Pili','!:"""" 
pose of inipHl\'ing lawcnfoJ'cement and criminal justice... ;,i:J..i-i",",;c, . 

(b) 1£ the.\dminislrntion'delermines; 'oli'the basis of illfol'mntioll'~" Funds, 
availilble to it dUl,ing any fiscal year, that a portion of tIll' {IHHls nllo- re.Uoo"tion. 
('/lted 10 a Stllte for ihllt fisral ye.\!' for grunts to th~ Stntp plannill!! 
Il&,ency of thc Staf,\ will not be r('quiJ'ed bY,the Sf ute, or thlll the Stalt· 
WIll lxI,ulIable to fJ.uulify to r~ceive l\lly porlioll of the fIHII\S IUlllel' 
the requirements of this part. thlll porlion shall IX' \\\'nilolbh' foJ' reallo· 
l'alion to other Stales Hndel' plll'agraph (I) of subsectioll (11) of t.lli~ 
H('ction. . 

St~C, ;W1. 111 making grnnts ullller this parI. thp Administration 
nlld eu('h Stnh' planning afl~llcy. lIS the ('asl' II1l1y be. shalll!il'~ sprcilll 
,'mphasis. when' \IPPI'OPJ'llllt' or, fl·usibll'. to programs .md proj~ct~ 
,Jellling with'the pI'el'elltioll, detection, and ('ontrol of ol'g.lllir-l·d cl'\m~ 
and pJ'og:mins nlld projcds dcsil;,l'lled .to reduce court congestIon 
nnd backlog and'to improyc tl.e fairness find eJHciency of 
the judicjlll system, 

Grants. priorily 
prOgrams, 
42 r;se 3737 
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SEC.aos. Each State pIAU submitted to the _-I.dministr1ltion fOl' 
nppro\'al unner Sl'ction a02 shall ~ either R ppro,'e<l OJ' disappl'o\'etl. in 
wholp or in part, by the Administration no latpr than ninety da\'s nft~1' 

42 esc 373B 

thp datI' of submission, If not disapprowd (and returnl'd with the rea· 
~OIlS for snch di!'llllprol'al) within sllch ninety days of such applicu. 
tion, such plan sha I ~ dpempd approved for tlw purposes of thIS title. 
The J'easons for disappro\'al of such plan, in order to be piTerti"e fol' 
the purposes of this section, shall contain nn explalllltion of which 
l'eqUlrements enumerated in section 303 such pIAn fails to comply 
lI'it,h, or an explanation of what supporting malHial is necessarl fol' 
the Administration to el'aluate stlch plan, For the purposes 0 this 
~tion, the term 'dllte of submission' menns the dnte on whidl a State' 
plan which t,he State llllS designated AS the 'final State. plAn applica·' 
tioll' for the Appropriate fiSCl\I ::ear is deJinred to the Administration, 

SEC. 309, (a) The Attorney General is authorized to provide assist
,ult'e 'Hlclnlllke gl"lIlt~ to ~I ales whit'h ha\'e Stnte plans appro\'ed under 
subsection (c) of this section to impl'ol'e the antitrust enforce.ment 
cnpability of such Stnte. 

(b) The attorney general of any State dcsiring to recei\'e assist
Ilnce 0\' u. grant under this section shnll submit R plnn consistent with 
such bllsic cl'iteria. as the, .-\.ttol'lley Generallllav establish under sub-
s~ction (d) of this section. Such plnn 5hll11- • , .. ---'-.: . 

(1) pl'o\'ide for the admini~tl'lIt.ion of such pIon by tlle.altor-
llC,)" gcncl'lLl of such 8t,1 te j • , .• ' , . "1-1"' .. 

(:2) set forth a pl'o~rllm fol' tl'lLlIllllg State ofiicel's and el~loy
ces to impl'o\'e the nntItl'ust enforcement, cnpubility of such'::;tllte; , 

(3) establish such fiscal.contI'ols_.und fund a~ounting':pl'o
ceclul'es as IIlUI' be Jlccc,;sarv to a55l11'e· propel' disposol of: and 
IlN'OllJltiIlg of -}\'dcl'I1l funrts paid to tha Stllte int:1mliiig-such 
fU1l1$ pnid by tlla Stata to any ngency of sl1ch State under this 
$cct 1011; alld 

(of) Pl'Ol'itl,· flll' IIlllking I'pnsonnl>le reports in slI\'h fOI'l II nnd 
('f\llt;liniI1I-! >\I<'h infoI'mntion ,15 the Attorney General I11n" renson
IIhll' n',\IIII',· til "lIlTy out his flllletionunder this section; ltlld for 

.keeping sucli I'ccordsand affol'din~ such· ncccss thereto as the 
Attol'Ilc), GeIlel'lilliiay filld i1CCC·SS!lI:y to assure the COI'I'cc!ncss 
nnt! \'crincntion of such r~pOl'ts: '.~: . . _, 

(c) The _\ttOI'IWI' Gencl'al shall appl'o\'C' any Stahl plunliiJ(l any 
JIlodilknlion tlJ(>I'l'o{ which complies, with the pl'ol'isions of sul>~dion 
tb) of this:il,ction. ., --: 

(d) ~\s soon as practicable uftel' th~ dnta of ellllctmento{this 
:wdion. the Attol'lIey 0ellel'l11 Shllll, by rc/!ullition, pl'~scrjl>e':~nsic 
.l'l'itl'l'iJl fOI'l he ·vu,l'liosc of CSlllblishillg cl1uitnbl~ di~t,I'ibuti()n·<iUi\l\ds 
l'cl'cil'rd ullclel' tlus :;e!;tion alll(>lIg t.he Stlltes. .. 

(e) Paj'nlt'Jl!l3 uncleI' Ihis ~I.'ctioll shl\l1 be III1l11e frill!! the allotnwnt 
to nlly Stntu which admillisters a p1:111 np \lI'o\'cd ullllcr (his sectioll, 
PIII'III1'lIts to n :::;tnlc lInll,'1' thisscctionlliny le made ill instr,lhncllt", ill 
IId"anee, or by wily of reimbursCII1l'IIt., wit h nccI'ssnry ndjustmcnts on 
IIceotlnt of undcl'poYllwnt 01' O\'el'paYI1l~lIt, Rn~llllRY be lllllcl,l) dirrctly 
(0 a Stllte 01' to one 01' 1I101'l! public IIgelll'.It:s desll,'1ll1tcd for tins pUl'pose 
by tht, Stnte, 01' to both, 

(f) ThC ('ompt rollcl' GCIIl'I'ul of the United Stntes 01' IUly of his 
Illlthol'i:t.,'d J','prrH'lItntil'c:l ~hllll h,\I'c access for "\1' purpose of (Il1llit 
nllLl C~Olllilll1tiol\ til ull" book< rloclllllellts, pnpCl"." IIl1d rccords tllllt 
nl'C lirl,tillcllt to nil,\' /!l'Hilt('c \lllIler this 8l'CtiOIl, ' 

42 usc 3739 
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(g) \\'h~II~';'l'I' t 1)(, ,\ttO,rMY GClIl'rul, after gh'ing l'enSOllnble notic!! 
and OPPOl'tullIty' for Ileal'mg to rulY State receh'ing a grnnt 1I11der 
this s~.ct ion, fillc\s-

(1) that the PI'O&,l'lUl1 for which such grant. was made hn~ 
bN'lI so changed that It no 10llger complies with the prm'isions of 
this section j or 

(2) that ill the operntion of the program thcre. is failure to 
~'olliply sllb~taJ\tinlly with uny such proYlsioni 

the Attorn~y General shall 1I0tify such Stnte of his findings and no 
further payments may be made to such State by the • .\.ttorney (;C'ncrnl 
until he is ~atisfied that such noncompliance has been, or will pl'olJlptl~' 
be, COl'reeted, However, the Attorney Gelleral may authorize the can, 
tillllnnce of payments with respect to any program pursuant to this 
p,ut which is being carried out by such State and which is not involYed 
111 the non('.ompliance, 

(h) As used in this section the term-
(1) 'State' includes each of the se\'eral States of the United 

S~ates, the District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth cd Pucrtc.. 
RICO; 

(2) 'attorney ~r('neral' means the principal law enforcement 
officer of a State, 1£ that officer is not the attorney general of that 
State" and:' . ... 

(3) 'State officers and employC'es' includes law or economies 
studentS or instructors engaged in a clinical program under the 
super\'isipn_Qf the attorney genHal. of a. Stnte or the .Assistant 
Attomey General in charge of the Anfitnlst Di dsion. 

(i) In addition to any' other sums alllhOI'ized to be appropriated 
for the p11l'poses of this title, there nre authorized to be appropriated 
to <.'OI'I',Y out the purposes 1)f this section 1I0t t.o exceed $10,OOO,000Jor 
the thenl year eJldillg September 30, Hlji; llot to ('Xl'red $10,000,000 
for the fisl'ul y~llr e!)ding S~ptember 30. 19i5j and IIOt to exceed 
$10,UL1U,000 for the fiscal yC'al' ending September :l0, lin 9, 

PART D-TRAP"I:W, EDt:$ATlO~, ~EREAnCH, DE~{Q~STR.\TIO~, .\~D 
, ,'... SrECI.\L GMNTS, 

Definitions. 

Appropri.lion 
Clllthorb..ation. 

Sk:C, 401. ltis'the purpose of this part to prol'ide for anel eneournge 
trnining. educntion, l'es~Hrch, nnd ele\'elopment for the purpose of 
impl'ol'lng IlIw ('nforcement !lnd crimin!lljustice, and developmg new 
rnethods for the pl:e\'elltionJ~1!d~~d\t«ti9\l~0(crh!1.e,!l!ld the aetection 
nnd apprehension of.crilllillnls,,~_:,_, _ .....• _~" 

Sr.c, ·W2. (a) There is estnblishr.d within the Depnrtcnl'nt of .Justice 42 USC 3742 
'l XntiollRI In::titutc of Law EnforcPtllcnt nnd C'riminlll .T1I~tir~ (Iwre· II 1;1 nal 
lifter I'cfel'J'C'd 10 in this Pillt liS 'Institute'). The !l1stitute shall be ]~5t~tU'C of 
nnder the. generlll authority of the Administration. The chief Rdmin- Law Enf~roc-
istrnlire officer of the Institute ~ha]J be II Dire<:tor appoInted by the ment and 
Attorney General. It shall be the purpose of the Institute to encourage Criminal 
/'esearch' and eJe\'elopll1ent to irnpllwe nnd stl't'lll,,>1hcn In\\' enfor~"ment Justice, 
and criminal imiice, to di~q>lOillllte the re.ults of sudl e!forts to Btllte establishment, 
IInrl It'K'nl g<lverlllllcnl$. Ilnc! to n~.<ist in the rl~\'cloplm'l1t llnei bupport 
of programs [or the tmining of Inlr cllfol'CClllcnt Rnd crimillltl iu~tice 
personnel. 
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(b) The Institute i~ ant horizl,d-
(1) to make grants to, or enter into contracts with, public 

!l.1,"t'llelvs, instit ut.ions of higher Klurntion, or prh'ate organizations 
t{) c{)nduct research, demonstrntions, or special projects pert.nilling 
t.o the purposes descrilK'd in this titlc, including'the del'.elopment 
of ncw or improl'~.d npproat'iles, terhniques, systems, equipment, 
and clc.l'ices to improl'(! and str()n/,>ihen law enforcement and 
rriminal justi('ej 

(2) to make continuing studies Imd undl'rlake programs of 
re~arch to develop new or improved approaches, tllChniques, sys
tems, E'Cjuipment, Ilncl del'ires t{) imprm'e and st.rengthen law 
enfor,'ement. and criminal justil'e, including, but not limited to, 
the etreclil'cness of projects or programs carril'd out under this 
title; 

(3) to carry out progrnms of behal'ioral resenreh designed to 
provide more ar~urntc information on the cause.~ of crime and the 
etrrdiveness of various nl(\nTls of preventing crime; 

(4) to make recolllmenclations for action which can be taken 
by Federal, State, and local governments and by pril'ate persons 
and organi7_~tions to improve nnd st rengthen law enforcement and 
criminal jllsticej 

(5) to carry out programs of instructional assistance consist, 
ing of research fcll(J\\'~h)ps for the programs prO\'icled under this 
sel'tion, and sprciltl wOI'kshops for the prpsentntion ana dissemi
nHlion of infornultion r('sulting from rese.a,reh, demonstrations, 
!lI1d spl'cial projects authorized by this title; 

(6) to assistin conducting, at the ~uest of a State or a unit 
of ~I'neml loeal govcrnment or a comhlnnt ion thereof, local or 
rcglOllfll training progmInS for tile. training of State and loe.al 
law pnfol'('enil'nt and criminfll justice' pel'Eonn~I, including but not 
limited to thoSe' engaged in the investigation of crime and appre
hension of criminals, community relntions, the prosecution or 
dcfmse of those clHll'l,!:cd \\Hh crime, ,'orr,·.dions, I<'hflbilit.qtion, 
]11'Ob,llion nnn 1'111-011' of (ltrpl1cl,,1'$. Fha'h f raining nctiyities shall be 
;],,~igued t(l sllpl'l~l11!'nt [.lId improve I'ktl,er tillln supplant the 
training Ilctil'itics of the Stllte Rnd units of Ip'neral loeal govern
ment nnd shrdlnot .lupJii'ate the tmining nctn'ities nf the Federal 
Dureau of Investigation under section 404. of this title. 'While par
lidl"l(ing in the t mining progL'Ilm or traveling in connection with 
participiltion ill the.ll'ailling progmm, State and locnl pel'sonne!' 
;hnll be lIJ1owe~ t.rave! expenses 11Illl.a.-peE diem al1o~"nn5e in ,the 
same marfncr liS prescrIbed under sect !On 5103 (b) of tJtle 0, t'mteel 
S,tlltes Co~e', f?r pCI'SOilS crnployed jnt.el'lllitt~))tly in the GOI'ern-
HlrntSCrYICe;.:·: _.' ' 

(i) to Cltt'ry out 1\ program of collection and dissemination of 
infol'l11otinn obt,il1I'd by thl' Tnstitute or'oth~l' Fl'Clpl'al ag~ncies, 
ll\cI,Ji~ ng.-ncirs, ill,;til utioJl$ lIf highrr Nllll'ntinn, or pl'il':1te orga
nizatiolls ('ngngl"] in projl'l'ls lind.·)' this tit)~, illl'luding informa· 
ti"n I'elilting-Io new or illlprol'c,l npproilch(·s, t.echniCjllcs, systems, 
eqllipnwnt, lind .lel'iees to impl'O\'e ancl strengthpn lnw enforce
ment; and 

(8) fo estnblish II re~p:m'h Cl'nler to rArr), oul the programs 
d"~I'l'il)(',1 in thi$~(>l'tion, 

(cl The In';litllte ~hilll Sl'rl'e Il~ II n:ltiunal ;In,1 infcI'llllliolllll clpnr· 
!nglJllI!"p fIJI' the C'xc!Jange of infnnllll(ion with 1"'''I,,·[·t to the iJlI[ll'Uvc
ment of lull' "nfol'('('J1Il'llt nnd ('rimillld jllstil'e, illr]lltling hut, not 
lImited to polirp, n)lIrtsl. prOSl'clllol~, public ,ll'ff'h,l~,.s, lu1l1 .'orrllC
tl()))S, 

ru."lctions. 
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Th~ Institu!!' shall undl'rtlll;e. wher~ possiblp. to lfIuh I!\:nlllutions 
and 'to recei"'e and rede\\" the results of eYaluatiolls of . tl,,' vari, 

ous programs and pr()jcd~ clll:ried out und~r this title .to. dNe,rrni,ne 
their impart upon the qllalrty of Inw enfoITelJll'nt· and crlllllnal)ustlre 
and the extent. to which they Ira\'e met or failed to meet the purposes 
and policies of this title, and shall disseminate such information to 
Stale planning IIgPncies nnd, up<.>n rl'qlll'st, to units of gClleral 100'ai 
government. The Institutl' shall, ill consultation with State 
planning agencies, derelop criteria nnd procedures for the per
formnnce nnd repolting of the e"nluation of progrnms und projects 
ea.rried out under this title. find shall disseminnte information 
about such criterin and procedures to St.ate planning ugencies. 
The Institute shall also assist the Administrator in the perform
ance of those. Quties mentioned in section 51p (a) Q..f tb.l§ title. 

The Institute shall, befor;e the cml of the Rscal YCllr endin~ June 30, 
llli6, sur\,e!' existing and future J;>ersonnel needs of tI,e ~lltlOn in the 
field of law enfol'cement and cl'JIIlinal justice and the ,"l~quacy of 
Federal, StRte Rnd 10cIlI programs to meet such needs. Such sur\'ey 
shall speeifically determine nle e[pcti\'encss and sufficiency of the 
tl'aining and academic assistance programs CRrricd out under this title 
nnd relate such programs to hctual munpower and tmining require
IIwutS in the Illw enfOl'l'CuICllt Illid criminal juslice ReId. In carl'ying 
out the pro\'isions of this scdion, the Direc·tor of the Institute shall 
('oosult with andJlt:lke IlIllXimulJl use of stat.istical and 'otlwr related 
information of the Depurtrnent, of Labor, Derartm(.nt of Helllth, Edu
cation, find "Telfarc, Federal, State Rnd IOCR l'rilllinnl justice nj5encirs 
nnd other Ilppropl'inte public and private agencies; ':fpc .,\dnllnistm
Hon shall thefeRft('>r, withilis"'enson'fible tihw de\'clop [Illd issue guide
lines, bllSed. ,upon the need priorities cstnhlislred by, the slIn-ey, 
pursuant to ",I\lch Jll'oject grants fOl' tl'ninilig lind Ilcadcrilic assistance 
Pl'Ogr9l11f. sha.!) be Illade: . - - , .. .. .. 

The Institule shall, in cOllsultation with the Xational Institute on 
Drug Abuse, make st·l1tlics and undertake programs of research to 
determine the relationship between drug abuse and crime and to 
~\,1l1tlotc,the s\~ee(>ss of the. \'~riQIlS tY.P~s of,.d~ug.lt:(lntment programs 
III l'edu(,lllg'crJlnc find shalT l'eport Its findll\gs to the PreSIdent, the 
CongJ'css, and the. St.nte planning ogclicics and, upon request, to units 
of "cnernl 101'111' cTo\'Pl'nll1ent; ... ~~.;:.,~..: -.'_'"c.·· ·c~o·.- . 

'rIle -lilstif,,;te" s1~all r~port amiunlly ,to the Pr;side~t,'the Congl't'ss, 
tile State ptal),!1}!1~.:agencie~; nnd,llpon.reqIICst, to" uni~~ ~f genel'Rl 
loral gU\·c.rl\ment,.on the rcsearch and development nt'lI\'ltJe~ under
hlkcn pllrsunntJ.2 paragrRphs: (1), (2), and: {~.l.o.f ,slIb§ectlon (b), 
',lu,1 shall d~~cl'ilioiin:§H~'h);cpprt tJiejitifciifiill1JcII~lits OiSHt'lI activities 
of In w enfol'ccmrnt and criminlll /'listj~'e'IllHI'thc rpsults of till! c\'lIhra
tions mad,} p"rRlllnt to the sec om pnl'l1grnph of this suhsedion. Such 
I ('port slall also describe the programs of instr'uctional nf'.~istnn('c, the 
$pc.cial workshops, and the. training programs undel'laken purs\lllJ\t 
to pal'Rg!:.ap~s (5) a(ld,(<<)) of. s~l~sec.tion (b), ... 

The InstItuteS1inH, befOre "Septemblll' 30, 1977, surrey eXlstl1lg and 
future needs in correctional facilities in the Xation and the adequacy 
of Feuernl, St.nte, IlJld loenl progrnms to meet such needs. Such sUl'rey 
shall specifically determine the ciTed of Ilnticipatpd sentencing reforms 
such as mandatory minimum sentences on guch needs. In carrying out 
the I?rol'isions of t·his section, the Director of the Institute shall make 
maxImum use of statistical alld other related information of the 
DeplIl'tment of Labor, Depn l'tment of II en Ith, Education, and 'Ye1:fare, 
the General.Accouuting Office, Fcdel'lll, Stute, nnd local criminal justice 
agNlcies and other IJPPI'Oprilite public and pri\'nt,~ agencies, 

Survey. 

.. , 

Studies, 

, Report to . 
President, 
eona':"."" , a~: 
non-Fede .... 1 <:' 
agencilea. ' 

Surveys. 
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The llistitllt~ shull identify progrruns.and projects ea.rried (lut. 
under this title whkh hal'e demonstrated success in impro\'ing law 
MfOl'Cl'lIll'ut lind 'Criminul justice and in furthering the purprJSes of 
this title, und which offer the likelihood of success if continued or 
rep!'!lted. The Instituw shall compile lists of such programs and 
projects for the Administrator who shall diS$minaw them to State 
pluuning agencies 'and, upon request, to units of general local 
gOl'el'nrnent. 

SEC, 4{Ja. A grant authorized under this' part may 1K> up to 100 Grants, 
per C(,lltum of the total cost of ench pl'oje.ct. for which such grant is amoum., 
mudI', The. Administration or the Instituw shall require, whenever 
fellsible. as 1\ condition of npprol'al of a grant under this part, thllt 
the recipient cont.ribute mouey, facilities, or sen'icl's to carry out the 
purposes for which the grant is sought.' , 

SEC. 404. (a) The Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Training 
is authorized to-- ,progrem., 

"( 1) establish and conduct training programs at the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation National Academy at Quantico, Virginia, 
to provide, at the request of a State or unit of local government, 
traming for State and local law enforcement, and criminal justice 
personnel; 

(2) develop new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 
equipm~nt, and devic<!s t.o improve and. strengthen law.enforce-
ment and criminal justice' . -.•.. ;' .",.',.. ': ..... ~ ,. ' 

(3) assist in conducti~g, at the request of a State or unit of 
local gOl'ernmelit, local and regional training programs ~or the 
tmining of.SJ!j.uu~nd local law enforcement and 'criminal justice 
personnel cngo.gedJn tlle im'estigationof crici)e and the 'appre
hension of criminals. Such traimng shall be provided only for 
ImI'Sons actually employed liS StMe police or highway patrol, police 
of a. 'unit of local go\'ernment, sheriffs and their deputies, and 
ot.lwr pCI'SQns os th~ State or unit may nominate for police. t.rain
ing while such persons are actually employed as officers of such 
SLate or uniL; and 

(4} cooperate with the Institute in the exercise of its respon-
sibilitws under S()Ctio!l402(b) (6) of this title. •. ,:.,'. . 

('b) In the exercise of the functions, powers, and duties established 
under this ~rt.il)nthe.'Oirector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
shnll be Ullller the general authority of the Atlontey Geneml.· 

SEC. 405. (II) ,Sllbje.ct to the prol'isions of this section, the Law 
Enforcement Assist.RI\~.Act 0.£.1965 (79 Stal 828) is repealed: Pro- 1S usc pre., 
vided, That-~j, i,';"; ;. _ ,. '.', '. .' ," -. ': ,,-":L· 3001 not.,' < 

(1) The ~\d!1!in1strntion, or the Attorney General until such 
time a~ the)iicln~rs.of~he Admini~trntiC?I\' a~: appointe~, is 
authorlze(l to obhgllte' 'funds for the contmulltlOn of 'proJects .: ... ,; •• ~';; ,
IlPPI'OI'~d \tnder the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 
prlOl' to the <lilte of enactment of this Act to the e.xtent that such 
approl'II1 provided for continuation. 

(2) Any funds obligated under su~tion (1) of this section 
lind nil aeth'it.ies ne.ccssary or appropriate for the review under 
subsection (3) of this se.:tlon may be curried out with funds pre
viollsly appropriated and funds approprilltoo pursuant to this 
title. 

, (3) Inunel'liately up{)n estllb1i~hD1ent of the Administl'lltion, it 
shun be its dllty to study, review, and e\'lIhuite projeets and 
progrmns funded under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 
1965. Continuation of projects and programs under subS<!clions' 
(1) and (2) of this ~cllon shaH be in the diseretion of the 
Adillinistrntion. 
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SEC, 406, (n) ]'Ul'l'IIRI,t t{) the pro\'i~iolls of ~uh'('clions (b) and (r) Fd~,.t!or.Rl 
of this ~etion, ths Arlminislration is authorized, "ft~r Rl'l'roprinte ,,"slstr.nc. 
consultation with the Commissioner of Edut'ation, to cJlrry out pro- ;>ro;;:=s. 
grams of aCJldflllic edUl'lttiolJlll as>;istllnce to iml'ron' and strcnl.,..thcn 
law enforcement and criminal justice, 

(b) The Administration is authorized to ente.r inl<J contracts 10 Contraot 
make, and make payments I<J institutions of higher pducalion for autborlty, 
loans, not exer(·ding $:1,200 per academic year t<J any person, w per-
sons enrolled on a full·time basis in undergmduate or graduate pro-
grams approved by the Administration and leading to degrees or 
(~ertific.nt{lS in areas directlJ relnted to law enforcement and criminal 
justice or suitable for persons l'>rnployP.a in law enforcement and crim-
lnal justic.e, with special considPratlOn to police or correctional per-
sonnel of States or units of general loca,l go\'ernmeut 0!1 aca(!emir-
leave to eJlrn sut'h degrees or certllicaU's, LOans to persons assIsted 
under this subsection shall be made on such terms and oonditions IlS 
the A dministration and t.he institution offering such programs may 
deu,rmine, except that the teitlll amount of any such loan, plus interest, 
shall be canccll'd for sen ice IlS a full-time officer or emplfryee of II 
law enforc(!mcnt and criminal justice Ilgency Ilt the rate of 25 per 
~~ntum of the total amount of such 10llns plus interest for ellch com: 
plete year q[ 'such senke or its equivalent of such service, as deter-
wined under retrulariol)s of tl'e Adlllinistl'Rtion. -

(c) The A,.Jil1ini~trntion is authorized to enter into contmcts to 
milke, allll make, p<O)lIlents to institulions of higher education for ~!:on and 
tuition, books and fr'es, not exceeding ~'250 per IlcRdemic quarter or 
$400 per seluester for lilly pcr::on, for ollicet's oiany publicly funded 
law enforcement ligelJ~y enrolled on a full·time or pllrt-time basis in 
COUl'SCS indllrlcd in ILn Illldpl~I'Hlul\te or -gmdul1t.c progrllffi which is 
lippro\'p\1 by the AdlllinislrnllOfl Md whicli leads to It degree or certifi-
Cll-te ill nn arell t'daled to hLw enforcenwnt and criminal justice or an 
"n'ft !iuituble for PCl':,oIlS eJ:11.loyct! ill IIIW CnfOITClllCnl tllId t'riwinnl 
i\J~tjpe, },~",is!Il/ll'e under this ~1I1l$ertlon IIIl1.y he gl'anted only on s ...... '!c. 
LciJld f of "n ~l'p1ir'ftllt who 1'lltl'fS into lUI !1"I'('NOl'nl t<J remain in the "Sl'c~.".nt., 

service of ,II. Illw r!nforcell1~nt and crirnino' Justice ,age.ncy elllp!oying 
~urh apphl'ullt Cor a perIod 'of two'yeals followlIlg completIOn of. 
nlly course for which paYliWllts are provided under this subsection, 
.llld in the ~\'~nt ~uch l'(!rvlce is nnt complcted, torepay the full amount 
IIf ~n('h pllylJlcnls on such tcrllls IIlId III such mllllller as the Admin-
istl'lltion IIItly I?~scribe,' ....• '.' '.--
• (<1) Full·tllne teltchers or persons prepRring for cllreers ItS ful!
time tpac1Jers of CO\lI'S('S rl'1lltc,d to Illiv C.llfOI'c.em~lit and cdminal 
i\l~licc or suitable for pel'EOIIS clIIlJloyed in lull' cnfOI'('elllellt, in insti
I IItioll~ of lJighcl' l'dul'lllion whkh lire eligible to ITceil'e funds under 
this ~~'di(ln, ~h"J1 t·c eligible to I'~cpi\'e nllHistallce \.n(lrr Rubt'ections 
(h) ,111<1 (,') of Ihi~ ,,,,,,tioll as .1,1.-, IlJim',1 lIn,ler 1"'~uhfinJ1s of the 
.\,hnini,tmti()n. 

(e) The Adlllit,ist rrd ion is uulk rizNI to IIlllke gl'unts to or enter 
illto 1'(J!ltrat'ts with instituli()lIs of higlwl' cducHtion, or combinations Gront., 
ll{ Slid, institutions, to R&<ist thelll il1l'lllnnillg, developing, stn,ugthen-
ing, ilJl\Jrol'ing, 01' ('I1I'1'ying ont Jll'Ogrllllls or proi("'!s for thc dc\'elop· 
mellt or Il"InOIl~tl'lltiun of 1t1l(Jl'o\'('d Illctliods of Ill .. \\" cnfol'tClIlIint 
IIlIrI \'I'iJlliIlHl jusl if'(' "']lh'l1lillll, iJl<'lll.!ing-

(1) plallJliJlg fIJI' !I,~ ,In,,,l''pnh'1It or ,·~pllllsion of IIlhlt'rgrIL(l, 
nut" or gl:lllllllt~ pr"gl:lIJlS in luI\' !'lIfrm~"m~nt and nilllinlll 
ju~tire; 

(2) e,lut'lllion RIIII induing of fllrlllty IlIrmbcrsj 
(:3) >tH'IlI,>1ltenillg tloc law ~nfOrC('IJlallt and ('rilllillal jns!j,.~ 

Sl."p~r,t~ of ('llnl'~I'S It'n,ting 10 nn lI:ulrrgl'lldllut~: gmdllate, or pro· 
r('~'.,";I(,IJ:d dl'Cl't'l'; IlUO 
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(4) 1'\'''''H!'('h illtO. 1I,,,j ,h·l·plo!'lI.pnt of. rnt·t!,orl. of pdu(,Rtin~ 
);t.lld~llt); !Jr fllCUIt, , in,']"d;lI>! tJ,p pr~i'l1rllti"n of t~"ching mate· 
l'ilib lind th{'I,ll!nr:ing of ,'uniclIitllllS. 

The umollllt of' r, f,l'Unl 01' "ont TMot IIIU \. hi' up to 75 per centum of 
the t.ot .. ll'Ost of programs Rill! projP('ts lor ",hlch II grant or contract 
i./lmde. 

(f) 'TIle Arll11inistTatiuIl i. nlllhol'i,,~rl to rntH into contr .. ..-ts 10 Cc,.tl'not 
Illukl<, RIld lllRk~. pnymclIfs to in$titntiufls of highH enneatio'l for authonty. 
1{1111lfii not ~xrl'edillg :;;6;; p"r ", ... ·k I (I PPI ~OllS enl'nlled on II fnll·lime 
111l.c;;is in undergraduate or gl'Rtll1ntll ,1t~gt"'1! l.l'ugrnrns who are ac('~pted 
for and Sl'rye in fnll·timc inteJ'IlslJips in law pnfort'~lJIent and criminal 
ji.l~tiee agencies for I)ut Ips.: tlllm eight weeks during Illly summer 
recess or for IIny entire qnarter or semester on lCR\'e from the drgree 

Pro§':~407. (a) The Administration is authoriZRd to establish lind 
support II training program for prosecuting attorneys from StILte Rnd 
local officers ~ngR~ed in the prosecution of organi~d crime. The pro· 
gram shall be deSIgned to develop new or improvcd approaches, tech
'niques, systems, manuals, and devices to strengthen prosecutive 
capabilities against organized crime. 

Proseouting 
attorneys, 
training pro
gram. 

Travel expen
ses; per diem 
allowP.Ilce. 

(b) 'While participating in the training program or tra\'eling in 
connection with partieipation in the training progl'lun, StAte and lOCAl 
persoj,nel shall be allowed tnnel exp"nses and a per diem 1I110wunce 
m thp same manner as pl'!'i"_'rit~d under ~tion 5703(b) of title 5, 
1..'nitt'd SIRtes Code, for persons emploved illlerrniitelltly in the GOY- 80 Stat. 499. 
ernm~nt ser\'ice. -

(t') The cost of (mining Str,te and local personnel under this Sl'C' 
tion shRll be pro\·jded out of funcls tipproprlated to the Adrninibira· 
lion for the purpo:;(' of stich tr.,illillg, 

P.\RT E:·-GR.\N'l'S }\1I1 CC>HItEl'TlUN',IL IN'srITL-nO!'s 
.:\ .... D F\CJL1Tlr.S 

~k.(,. -1;n. II ;:-. t1.(: }'il:'f'()~ of tl:!~ "1:4:'1 te t.'llCOt.:-&i!t ~!f,f"?s flnd UhitS 
of generllilocal gOI'emment t{) dew:lop lind implenlellt progrf1.lIls and 
projects for the const l'uction, Rcquisition, Ilnd renOI'lltl0n of correc· 
tiollal institutions nnd fllt'ilities, Rnd for the improl'~tnellt of correc-
tional progl'uIl18 nwl pnidkes, .' 

~El'. 452 .. \. Slrtte d~sirillg 10 r~(',·i\'(· II gl'llnt \II'"h'r O.i£ patt for Rny 
fiS<:RI yen I' shall, ronsist1!nt with the blbic ~rit~ril\ ,'chich the Adminis
tration ~.o:tll!'li~hcs under,sl.'dion 451 of this title, inCOrpOl'llte its llppli· 
cation for sneh grant in the comprehellsive State plan sllbmitt~~ to 
the Adrniuistrntioll for that fi>CRI year in Ilccordnn"e with s('ctioll 302 
oft.histitle. . _,:. 

SF.G. ·153. 'l'h~ .\.r!ihinistnititiil is lIuthorized to make 11 gr~nt. under Condlt l.on •• 
this pal t to II St I.t" I ,Innnir,g :li;t't1t.y if th~ flpplklltion in('ol'pomtt'cl in 
I he corn\lr('h~lI~i re :'I~t,' plrin>-

(1) 'cis ('lIlh.t "'H"pr"h('llSh'~ "Inl~\\'idc pro~rnm for the ('t)ll
stmetion, a\'.fjuisiti,m, (ll' renonltion of cOI'rcdl0n:ll inRitntion~ 
and fu~i1ities ill ti,e Stnte find the imprul'ctlJent of correct,iona! 
programs nnd pra.·tir~s thl'CJHgllllut the StRle; 

(2) pl'ovirles ~t1ti~fadory a$\lt'an~(>s that the. control of the 
fUlHls nnd title to proP«rty clerived tll"1'\,froll1 ,]-1l1l1 be in a public 
.~I;;"ncy Cor tl.e 11,..'8 an.! PUI'P'N'S pry' ided in this part and th"t a 
puhlic hg':Il':y will firhllinist,'r tlto . .;<! fllr.rl~ lUte! I hat prnIJ • .'i'lY; 

(3) prOl'lnl'S SIlti~fBrtorv a~ ... uranres that th., a\'ai "l,ility of 
funds under this pnrt shnll ilOlmlucethe amount of funds under 
part C of this title whi,'h a SU,te would. in the ahSl'n~" of. flmds 
ulldr-r this part, illl<=tc [nl purIN.;es of this pRrtj 
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(4) pro\-idcs satisfactory pmphasis on the de\-elopment and 
opera.tion of commllnity-busp.d c{)TrI:-ctional facilities and pro
grams,. including diagnost,ic sen-ices, half~ ay houses, probation, 
and other supervisory release programs for preadjudication and 
postadjudica.tion referral of delinquents, youthful offenders, and 
first offenders, and community-orienOOd programs for the super
,,-ision of parolees; 

(5) provides for adl'anced techniques in tile desigIl of institu-
tions and facilit,iesj . 

(6) provides, where feasible and desirable; for the sharing of 
correctional insUtutions and facilities on a regional basis i 

(7) J>rovides satisfactory assurances that the personnel stand
ards ann programs of the institutions and facilit,ies will reflect 
advanced practices j 

(8) provides satisfact.ory nssurances thnt the State is engaging 
in~rojects and progrnms to improve the recruiting, organization\ 
traming, end. enucation of personnel employed ino;:orrectiona 
actil'iti:i~, including those of probation, parole, and rehabilitation; 

(9) provides necl!SSary Ilrrangflments for the development and 
operation of narc,otic and alcoholism treatment programs in cor
rectional institutions and facilities and in connection with proba
tion or other supervisory release programs for all persons, 
inearce~llted or ,on parole, "'.ho are drug addicts, drug abuserg, 
alcoholics, or alcohol abusprs,,_ _ ., _ •. ,_ 

(10) r,onlplies with the sume requirenients cst.ahlished for com
prehensiveSt.nteplunsllnderpnrngraphs (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), 
(9), PO), (11), (12), n3), (14)'(lii),jlnd(17) of section 303(11) 
of thIS tItle; . .,.... '..': _, . 

{1l)- provides for aC~\Ir:lte nnd complete' monitoring of the 
jJrogreos ano im]lro\'('lIIcnl of the cOrl'cctional system. Such moni· 
tol'ill~ ~hall illl'lllde mte of pl'isoner rehabilitation and !'al~S of 
recilll\'ism in cOlllparison with previous pedol'mnnce of the State 
or local forredional SYS({'IIIS alJd ('u/'!'(\nt 1~I'fnlmali~,(', of (Itlier 
~!ate and !oc~l prison ~\;~feJl1S not inl'luded ill this program: alJd 

tP2) prOVIdes that Slnt,r nnd local goverllrnents shall 5ubmit, 
such annual reports as the Administrator may require. 

SF-c. 454 •. :rhe Arlnlillistrntion shall, nfter consultation with the 
F"dc1'1l1 Bureau of Pl'isons, by I'('gnlnt iOIl prescribe basic criteria for 
applil'ants nnd grllntcc~ IlIlIJer this pnrt. 

In ncldilioll, the .\(lJllilli~tr:ltioll shall i;;slIt· /(uicle1iJ.(,.s for cll'l1g 
ir'cntmcnt progralll~ ill State limilocal pri~on~ and fOl' thot'll to which 
persons 011 paro1e are u;;sigfll',d. The Adlllinistr:ltor shall coordinate 
or iLS~llre coordinution of the dc\'(,lojllllPliL of Sll(·1! guidelines with the' 
Sp"ciul Action O/fi('(l For Drug .\bllse Prel'enti,)JJ.· . ,-

S,'C. ·155. en) ,Thtl fun lis :tpproprintcdcach fisl'i\.l ~'(:~lr to. mnke 
grllllts WillI!!" tlllS purt ~hall btl nllocnted by the AUUIIIlI~tl'l\tlOllns 
follo\l's: • . '. 

(1) Fi fty )Jerl'cntull1 of the fUlIlls SIIIlJ] be Rrailnble for wants 
to ~tate plnnning ngcncil'S, , -

(2) The remaining 50 pcr centum of the funds IIlIl)' be mR.-Ie 
itl'ailable, as the Administmtioll /!Jlly determine, to State plan
ning agenries, units of g'~!IerRl lo('nl gOl'l'l'Dment, combinntions 
of such units. 01' nonpl'ufit Ol'glll!lZIlt!OI1S, 

~('rol'(ling to tI,e ('rit~ria and on the tCl'lIIS nnd con-
dit i0l15 the .\l~11inbtl at ir,o dctel'lIlin~s (Oll~istl'nt with this part . 

• \IIY gl'llllt nlUde from fun(1s ul'uilltble IIIHIl'r this. part may bt" up to 
00 pr.r '.'cnlum of the c'ost of the pro"rnm or proJ~ct for which such 
Wltnt is lUade, Thr, !Ion -Fedcl'Rl fumflng of t.he ~ost of all,)' (lI'ogmm 
or pl'oject to be funded by n gmnt undrr this s('clion shall he of money 
lIfJProprinf~d ill the nggl'cgll({, by the Stnte or units of genrr:il loca'l 
gonrl!!i.lcnt. Xo funds uwalded uIl!jpr this l,ort may, be \I~ed for land 
!h'fpn:-:'ltJOn. ' 

Gtudelines. 

. Funds" alla .. 
oatlon. 

~O).'I'I:\It')T J 
(1110,1).'1)(,1'/'10).', 

?",ol".iJ:.!ti'm. 
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(b) If thp .. \dmjlli~b".tion detl'rrniIlt's, on the basis of information 
a\'nilable to it during Hny fi~l yMr, that a portion of, the funds 
grantpd to an applkalll for tlmt fiscal ye:.r will not be reqUIred by the 
upplicnnt or will become a\'liilablll by ,irtu~ of the application of 
the pro\'isions of section 509 of this title, that portion shall be avail· 
able, for reallocation under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of this 
secllon. 

PART F-AlJ~UXI~TR.\TIYE PllonslOXS 

'SEC. 501. The Administrntion is authorized, after appropriate 
consultation with representativ~s of Stotes and units of general local 
government, to establish such rules, regulations, and procedures as are 
necessary to the exercise of its functions, and are consistent with the 
stated purpose of this title. 

The Administration shall establish such rules antI regulations 
as are lIecessary to assure the propcl' uuuiting, monitoring, antI,I\,'alu. 
IItion by the Administration of ?ot~ th~ comprehensh·eness. and unpuct 
of programs flmded under this title 1rI order to determlrle whether 
such programs submitted for funding a:e )ikel~' to. cont.rillllte to the 
imprO\'crncnt of la Vi' enforrcll1cnt and cI'lmlllal JustIce and the reduc· 
tion and prel'ention of crime aud jUl'enil~ dclinqmmcy nond w~cther 
~uch programs oncl.' implement.ed have acluel'ed the gonls.stat~d.lJ1the 
ol'igi:mlplnn and npplication. 

SEC, 502. The Administration' may delegate to any officer or offiCial 
of the, Administration, or, with the approyal of the Attorl?ey. General, 
to fmy o!ficer of the De,pllrtmelit of Justke such functions as it deems 
approprIate. . 0 0 0' , " ... :, ._',' • 

SEC. 503. The functions, powers, and duties specified in this title 
to be cnn,jetl out bl' the Administration shnll not be trnnsferred clse· 
wht>re in the Department of Ju:;tict> Iml(·,,-s &pecifically 'hereafter 
nuthol'iz...cl b,' tJl~ C('H!:rf!SS, 

SEC, ::.eH. 'In en/Tying oul its functiolls.the Administratioll, or upon 
nuthorization of the Administration, any member thereof or any hear· 
ing eXluliiner. nssil,J'ned toorelllployed by thll,Admiriistrationj'shall 
have the po\\'er to hold henrings, siW' nnd isSlie subpenas, admuiister 
onths, examine witJll'sses, and l'eccn'e evidence at nily pJace in: the 
rnil<'d StHl~s it rna, desil,'1late. ' . " ,",' . , : ;, .• __ ':. f· , 

SEC, n05, Scctio'n :,!11.J. of title 5, United 'Stll'tes Code~ is "Rlnended 
by arlding al the endthereof.....:· ,., " :;.;£~,':f~"f;;~:·;;-;.;{E~:;)i_·~· 

'{ 55) Adlninistrtltor ~f La W EnforcClnen~ .'\ssjst.anc~.' ... ~: .. ::.~~;; .. 
SEC. 501). Title 5, Ur;necl States Code, is Ilmended as fo1l6\vs:~'=':~; 
(II) Section 5:315 (90) is 11I1'.':,n,led by deleting 'Associate Adminls-

Imtor of Lnw EllfoJ'('lI,,~l1t .\~8istr.nre (2)' nnd in>'PI'ting in Ii .. u 
therpof 'D~tJ\lty .\c1I1,inistmtOl' for Policy Development of the La,,; 
Enfol'tPl1wnt AbSi-Iunce Administmtion'. 

(b) Sel'tion 5:H6 of lit.Je 5. rnited States Code, is nmpnded by 
nddmg at the end thereof the following: ' 

'(133) D"puty Adrllinistl'nlor for Administration of the La,v 
Enforccment Assi"uliIca .\dlllinistration.'. 
. (c) Sec·[joi. 510S(c) (10) is 1111l('n,l~d by rh·Ming the word 'twenty' 
:1I),J im:erting in li!'l1 th'l e(,( the \\ul',1 'l\\'~nty-two'. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 36 

r'J!idS, ~ ';.:"'!.
ability ~~:. 

reC:.l1c~£:.t1on. 

42 USC 3751 

Rule. and 
regulations • 

Subpena 
powe~. 

.80 Stet. 4601 
86 Stat. 1211. 

62 stat. 205. 
1312; BE S~.,t. 
14,0. 

~ p. 78. 
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St;,·. ;.1l7.1u )SI/iljl"'! 10 11.(· Ci"jJ :-;el'l'ic~ and c)Us~ifi~ation luws, Ih(, 
.\dJllilli~II'lllifill i- ulltbOl'iZI·d t.u Sf.!JI'et, appoint, ~TJll)loy, UlIO fix ('om
!/I'II,ation of Sll"iI ()jfj,-I'f'" and eJnpIOI'('I'~ us shnlJ be lIec~~SUI',\' to "alTY 
onl its fi()\I('I'l' IIml dutil·s lIudElr tlri; tille Ulltl is Itlllilorizcu tv sl·lecl, 
IlPlmill', ""Iplo", ,ulIl fix ,',oTJIl'ensalion (If such hearing eX1Ullillel'l; 01' 
(.0 1~"IIII'Ht I II{' liSt-, of loiHeil hl'IlI'II\fr examiners select('d by the ('h·il !::il'!,\,
il'c ('!)Ililllis.~iou I'ursunnt til ~pf'!jon :~:)44 of title ii, UnIted SIUII:S Coell', 
as shull he n!'('\lssar'.)' to pan)' olll it~ POIICrs and dUtil'S ulidel' this 
title. 

(IJ) 111 tlll: (:IISI.! of 11 gl'llllt. to lin Jlldlan tribe or othel' ulJol'iginul 
group, if the .\t1ministration dctcrmirll'J:> that the triIJe or group tim,s 
1I0t hlln: slIlIi"ic,nt fl/llds nl'uilnlJle to mcet the local share of the C!osts 
of allY p!'ogmm or pl'Ojl'cL to be fUllUI'U under the grallt, the _\dmin
islrn/ioll may hU'!'l'llse the Fl'Cl<'ral ~hllre of tire cost thereof to the 
~xlcllt it cl('c'lIls nccl·ssllI'Y. ,Vh e 1'(' n State doc~ not lllll'e an IldCCjlllttc 
fornm to rnforl:e gl'llllt prori~i(Jns imposing litlhiJity on Indian trihes, 
tIm _\dminiHt!'ution is a.lltliorized to wah'c Stnte liability ulld may 
l'tll'l;Utl snch legal remeilies as arclI1cccssary. 

i'lt:c. fiOK. The Administration is nuthorized, on lL reimbursnlJle uasis 
wh"11 appropriate, to liRe tire available services, ~.quipment, personnel, 
and facilities of the Depal'tm(\nt of Justice and of other civilian or 
military a~c'nrirR aud instr\lm~lItalities of the Federal Gov~l'IIment 
(not int:lutlillg the Central Intrlli"pnce Agrncy), and to cooperate 
with thp D~Jlnrtlnrllt of .Tu"(ic'u .nd sHeh other agencies nnd instru
mrlo!n litirs in th,', rstRbJishrnrnt nnel m.e of srl'I'h'(·s, c'ljuipment, per
rrmnd, ulld fadlitirs of the .\drninistmtion, The _\nministl'ution is 
furUmr un/.!Iorized to cllufer with and aVldl it<;elf of the coop~rntioll, 
sen'iers, I','cords, lind fudlities of Stllte, municipal. or othrr locRI 
al!"llri~~,anrl tu I'~rcil'(> lind utilize, for tl,~ pllrprJ'::<c'i o{ this title, prop
"I'ty (Jon:II(><1 or trnllsfprl'~rl for Ihe pUI'rnl'C'S of t,'stillg by allY other 
Fl'clrl'nl (lgenci(>s, f;lntp~. units of !!enpr:ll loral !!Ol'ernm~nt. p\.blic or 
prim/c. nCCnr.'r'F nr ""gar,ilrttilll/s,'h,stitll/ions of higher edilclltir,n. or 
ill,lh'i,ltial~. 

!'f.('.5'~. E\wl't u~ l,"()\id~d III M'ction .il!;(c), ' 
wl)('l1!'I'IJ!' U~IJ _\dlllillbtrntlOll) n/tel'n()tir:l!!o IUlltpplicnnt Ill' a gl'llnte~ 
umlt'I' thIS til Ie amI opportunity for 11 hC/lrlllg on Ihe I'<'<:ol'd jn accor'd· 
11Ill'C with f;('l'tioll iiii! of title· fI, t:nilrd Stlltc~ Code, 
fill'ls that. with n'l'p"c( 10 nl1V pal'mrllts made or to be made under this 
titlf,thNt! is II ~\1hst'lIItjI11 fallure"to r()lCIply with- . 

(a) I he provisions ofthis title; .. c '. ... • . 

(b) rrgulatiolls pl'olnulgllted uy Ihe Administration under this 
title'jor. .: . _, . 

«(.) u plan or IIpplic'ntiol.1 submitted in accordance with the 
, proyi~i(jns of tlds title: • . 

tim .\,llllini,tl'ntinn ~hlllll1r;lify ~IIC'II al'pli"['nt 01' gmulc>c thllt fllrth~r 
I'll 1'llIt·ull< .lutllllot he Illade (or ill ;t5 eli~('1 d irm th:lt fur/Ill'r paymellts 
shnll llllt h~ nlflde fur activities in which there is such fnilure), until 
tlwre is no longer such,fllilure. 

SEt'. MO. (u) In parrying olit the {lIl1c-lions I'l'st~d by this title in 
Ilw, .\r\lI1illislrntinn, tlle drtr'rminatirms, finrlings, and cO'1rlusions of 
the .\,Irllillistratioll shull be finnl and ('nrH'lu~j\,c ul,on ILlI npl,licnnts, 
I'XI'~(lt IlS !J1'l'~llft .... r p/'()I'irle,l. 

42 LSC 3,55 

Officers 6.!"ld 
emplc ..... ·tes. 

1IF;,IR1XG 
EX,I~rIXF;nS 

r .... Ill.IX 
TI/\lll:S 

Federal ,,<!en
cles, cooper_ 
atiDio. 

Nor. ... F'ederfil 
. orrioes, 
·Jtj1!;:f.~~:n. 

42 USC 3757 

N:mco.'i.pl !r:ir.r.e l 
.. ithhol.j1118 
of p",.",ents. 
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(0) Jf th~ lIpplkution lms b~en I'ei~dpd or an applicant hns b,'en 
C(elli('d a grant or IH\~ had !l grunt) or'lm:' portion of R grant, rli!;'Col!' 
tllllJ('d, or Ims l>een gl\'pn 8 grant III R Ic,,-<;('r amount than such applI· 
cant belirns appl'opriate under the pl'o\'i~ions of this title, the Admin· 
is(rlltion shall not if\' the appJi~lLnt or grantee of its action and set 
forth th~ n'uson for tlle artion tithn, Whenever an applicant or grantee 
requests a h~,al'ing on action taken by the Administration on an 
application or 1I llrllnt, the .\fllllinistrn!ion, or nny Ruthorized officer 
thereof, is nuthoflze{). and direrted to hold sllch heRrings or in"estiga' 
tions:it slIch times and plnN's I1S t.h~ .\drninistration deems necessary, 
following appropriate IInrl une!J.uate notire to slIch applicant; und the 
findin/,.'S of fact and detHlIlinntlons IIlRdl' by the Administration with 
r~spect thereto shaH be linnl Rnd conclusive, except lIS othe,rwise pro. 
ridNIl:l'I-~in, 

(c) If such npplkl1nt is still nissatisfien with the findin/-'S anll 
111>terrninatiolls of th~ Adlllinbtmtioll. followin/!: the notice and henr· 
ing prol'iden for in snb&>l'tion (b) of this sl'ction, a n'quest mar be 
made for rehearing. lIn,ler slll'h rel,.'111ntiOIlB ann procedures Rs'the 
.\dll1ini~trntion limy ,establish, nnn slIch npplicnllt_shall Jx>- nfTorned an 
opport\Jnity to prl'sent, such ndllitionnl information as may be deemed 
nl'fJl'l'pl'i:lt(> and {If:l"tillent tn tlw mnttrr iJl\o]y~d, The flllllin!,'SRnd 
,h,t"nlliJl:~tinns of the ,\,ll1lillistmt ion, fol1owilll-( sneh rehcal-ing, shall 

1><> filHli and conl'llisil'c npor) all pnrties cOJlcernell, excl'.!?t as hereafter 
["'01 hIed. ~"-7_ , - - - -

SEC, fill. (n) Ifilll)' applicant 01' gmntec is dissntisficd with the 
A,llllinistJ":ltioll'S 11Jlaladioll \\'ith resTX'd to t.he Itppro\',d of its appJi. 
,'nti')n or plnnSlIhrilitted Ilntlrr.thi$ title, or nnv ItPI,licnnt- or grnntee 
is ,li~<'Ilti~nl·d with Ih(> AdlJlinistrlltion's Iinnll1ctiollllnder s<'dion b09 
or ~lx,tion IHn, HlIl'h applicant or ~111J1tl'C mal', within .ixt,r 1111\'5 after 
Ihltke (If ,;nch act inn, file with the l'nitNl Silltes "Olll't of npp'p,t1s for 
the dl'l'uit in whirh ~lIch Ilpplknnt or I!l':lllter is 1000Iltr<11l]wtitiClIJ for 
rl·,-jl'\\" nf til:!! nl'fion,,A l'nf'~' flf the l'e!itic,r, ~h"ll h(, (urthwith tl1lns· 
mitf!'~l hy tIll' der'k of thl\ cunrt tv the .\llmillistI1Ition. The .\dminis
t I'ntion :<llIlll tlll'i-e11liOJI file in' thl! COlll'!- fhe-l'c<!ol'd of the proceedings 

'on \l'hil'h the IlCtion of thr ,\(hnini~tt'ltion \l'IlS bllsen, 115 prol'ided in 
sertinn 2112 of tith' ~B, l'nitrtl St:lIrs Code: -

(b) Thl' t1dl'rlllinntiollSHIHI the f111 llilJl,'Sof fad by the..\llmini6tra. 
tion, if ~I1J,poJ1cd by ~ubtaJl(inl eridence, l'hnll be cOI1c1ns;,'el bu~ 
the cnl\tt, for !toad (-\lI1f.C gho\l'll, lIlay relllullll the ruse to the Admin, 
igtrn.tion to take !JII'th_~r cridrnce, The .\t1l1linist I1ltion miL)" thereupon 
ma~c IJ('W or Itlorlifi~d (llldillh'S of factnncl IIlR)' 1J101iif)' its prel;ious 
,wt 1011, and gllltll fllr III the rllltrlllll\ l"CI'ol'll of t hc furt Iwr /,rOl'red Jill-'S, 
RUl'11 ncw or mOllified fiJ\,liJ\/!~ of (nd or ,ldl'l'lIlinntions S 1I111likewlsc 
I~ l'''IlI'lIl~in' if ~lI(1l'(illt',l )0\' 'Ilh,tnnfiull'l'i']"II\'c •• 

(el l'l'ol1 the 1;IJll" of ~11('h I'l'l If 1(lll, the ,'''lilt "hnll JII1\"r )lJrlMlic. 
tinn to ntlirm the nction of the _\rllllini~tl':ltion or to ~\'t it n~ide, in 
whola or in purt. The jlldgJlwnt of the ('Ollrt ~llItll W ~ubieet to l'eriew 
hy the SUjll'einC ('ourt of the 1'Ilited States IIpon 1'1)11 iorllri or l'ertifica. 
tion (IS prO\'idrd in s~ction 12M of titl~ 28, l nitrd Stutes Code, 

1:lfX', Mil. To insure thnt JIll Fl,dcrnJ n."i"tnJ1l'c to I::tlltC IIJld local 
l'rolTnllJl~ HIllIer this title is ,'nrrie.1 out ill a "()[ll'rlill:JI~d mitlln~rt the 
.\J,7.i"i~trath'n i~ outhnriz,',1 to n-'1",'.,t nilY Fl'.It'ral d~[).lrtIJtCJlt or 
ng"Jll'Y to ~\Ipply ~\I, .. I! (.(;,t!<ti,·s, !llltn, pruf\r:11Jl n'I'OJ'ts, nl!d ot11\'r 
Jllhll'rild liS the A,hl1l1lJftl'lltlon d~ellls nl'l'l's..';kry 10 ("11)"!'y out Its (nnc· 

r;c~!~£ a.nd 
hC&J"ir.g, 

Request for 
rehearing. 

Review action. 

72 Stat, ~41; 
eo s~.t, 132~. 

reder.u. 
e.senoies, 
O-OOp'lrntion, 
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tions Ulider this title, Eltch such department or agency is authorized to 
cooperate with the Administration and. to the extent Jl('rmitted by Jaw, 
to furnish such mat~rilils to the Administration. Any Federal depart
me,nt or ageIlCY enga~d in administ~ring programs related 1.0 this 
title shall, to the maxImum extent practicable consult with and seek 
adl'ice from the Administration to insure fully coordinate.d efforts, 
and the. Administration shall undertake t.o coordinate such efforts. 

SEC. 514. The Administration may arrange with and reimburse the 
hends of other Federnl departments and agencies for the performance 
of any of its functions under this title. 

SEC'. 315. (a) Subject to the general authority of the Attorney 
General, nud under the diredion of the _-\dministrator, the Adminis-
tl'arioll slutll- , 

tI) reriell', llllulyze, and el'aluate the comprehensive Stat.e 
pllln submitted by the State planning ageney in order to deter
mine whether the use of finnnclal resources and estimates of future 
requirp.ments as requested ill the plun are c.onsistent with the 
purposes of this title to improl'e and strenl,1:hell Inw enfoJ'cement 
I\nd criminal justice nnd to reduce and prel'ent crime; if wnr
l'llIlted. the ,·\dllliJli~tl'ntion shull t:lll'edter make l'C~~omJllendll' 
tion:; to the t'tlltc plnnning ~gency cOll~el'Jling imprcrements to 
hp. Illude. in thnt compl'ehenslre plan; 

(2) u~s~ure that the.memuel'sllip of the Stute planning ngency 
is fllidy l'epl'eScntlltil'e. of all compollcnts of the criminal justice 
s"~tem :Illd l'cl'iew, prior'to IIp1'roral, the preparntion, justificn
don, lind elwelltion of the com]Jrchensh'c l(hlll to det(>l'mille 
whcthrr tlu! Stllte plnnlling ngellCY is cO(Jl'dinntlll

j
" and eolltl'olliug 

the disLur:;~IlWllt of the Fl',leral fllnd:; 11l'Oyidl'l under thi>; title 
in n fnil' :llh1 l,mp.:!' munhCl' to all C'11I1]JU1H:Ills of rj,~ Slllle fllId 
10cn.1 cl'iminnl jll-rke >ySI~lll: tn !lS81U'E ::Urll fnir IlIILl pI'('per tii", 
Iml'~eulCllI, ti'l' brate pilUUlillg Ilg~ncr biJulllillulllit lo thl! Adminis
tl'lltion, together with its compl'ehelisil'e pln.n, n. fillllllcinlllnalysis 
illdicnting the iiel'centage. of .Fedel~ll flmds to be nllocntecl Ullder 
the plan to cncll component of the Stote nncl locnl cl'illlinnl j\l~ti~e 
::>y~teJl1; 

(3) dcvelop nppl'opl'inte procedures for detmniningthe impnct 
nnd I'nlne. of llro~rnms funded pUJ'sllunt to this title find wht'ther 
~uch funds should continue to.oonJlocllteq for such programs; and 

(4) nsstire tllnt the programs; fiinctions,and manngcmellt. of 
the Stu,te planning ngency ~re b,ejnj(.cilrried out eJJiciently and 
cconoltlJclllly. ." ,. ,., . 

(b) The .\,JlI1ini~tl'ntion is nbo nllthorized-
(1) to callt'l't, (!I'alufltt', puhlish, nnd dis!'eminnte statistics and 

other information on the condition und progrcss of luw enforce
ment within and without the. Gnited Stntcs; and 

(2) to c()operate with nnd reneIer tecllllical nS!'istnnce to States, 
tlnits of general local gorerlmlent, combinntions of su~h Stutes 01' 

It.nits, 01' ot,her pnu,lic or pl'il'ut.c ngynl!ies, organizntipns, institu
tIons, 01' IIttc!I'lmtlOnnl agencws lJI mutters I'pllltmg to luw 
l'nfot'('cll1ent and c!'iminal ju:,ti('e, 

(cl 1-'unlls nppl'oprinted fol' the pllrpo;:es of this !'edion mny be 
eX!JIlJ1dell uy grant or contrAct, as tfle Administl'lltioll may cletermine 
to be nppl'oprinte •. 

42 USC 3763 
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SEC, 516, (a) Payments under this title may be made in install
m~nts, and in Ild,'anc.e or by way of reimbursement, as may be 
dpt.ermim.d by thp, Administration, and may ,be used t.o pay the trans
portation and subsistence expenses of persons attending conferences or 
olher IlSSelllblages not withstanding the provisions of the joint resolu
tion entith'd 'Joint resoltltion to prohibit expenditure of any moneys 
for housingl feeding, or transporting <'onvcntions or meetings', 
approved F(!oruary 2, 11135 (31 U,S,C, sec, 551), . , 

(b) Not more than 12 per ('entum of t,hesnms appropriated for any 
fiscal year to carry out the provisions of this title may be used within 
any ona State except that this limitation shall not apply to grants 
made pursuant topart,D, ' 

SEC, 511, (a) The Administration may procnre the serviCes of 
experts and consultants in accordance with section 3109 of t.itle 5, 
United Stntps Code1 at 'rates of compensation for individuals not to 
exceed the dailv e<jul\'alent of the rate authorized for GS-18 by section 
5332 or title 5, Unit.ed Stat{'s C<>de, ' ' , 

(b) The Administration is authorized to appoint, without regard 
to the civil sen'ice laws, technical or other adviso~ committees to 
advise the Administration with respect to the administration of this 

49 Stat. 19. 
Restriotion. 

~ p. 205. 
!:xpert. and' 
consultants. 
80 Stat. 416. 

5 USC 5332 
note. 

title RS it det'ms necessary_ ~relllbers of thnse cOInmit,tt'es not otherwise 
ill the employ of tlw, l'lIiletl ~tllt(>S: while engllgell in lllll'ising the , ____ ~. 
,\.dminisu'lltioll 01' attPI,lIlint;{ me~tings ~f !he c~lI1n1ittpcs, shall lx, com:, ''-'''~:1:;;'' 
penl',nlNlllt mtes to be fixed by the AdnllnlstratlOn but nol to exceerl thp, .: ":: _ 
dnil)' P'Iui\'!Ilent of the mtt! ~uthorizerl f()J' GS-1R hy S<'l'Iioll 5:m2 of .. :'7't~t,k:, .. 
title 5 of the l"nitcll Stllh's ('olle.and while nway from homeor regular -'~=ti5c' 53'32 
place of busilll'ss they mlly Ix>, nllowed tral-el ~xpenses, illc\ullil1~ pel', '--cil;c'"",-. 
diem in li~11 of subsistence, liS lluthorize~1 hy Sl'I'lion 5jO;i of snch title /) " . ~o ;i~t. 499' 
r,W pel'sons in the OOl'eI'UllIentscl'vicll employed inl<lI'Iuittcntly, ", -S'3"Stat, 190: 

'SEr, nIH, (II) Xntllin!! ('olllninpd in this title 01' nuy nth,'r .\.ct sllnll 
l>e COllstrued to llutllCll'ize 1111)' rlepartment, "WIICY, oflker, or cllIplo,YI'C 
I>f r1,(, l'li!r,·J ~tlltes \0 1',\l-Ii'i~I' lin\, dit'l'rtioll, ~1l1'~ni5ion, 01' rontro] 
orer Ilny JJOlice fOl'~e Ol'lIl1y 01 hel'lllw l'nfnf'['l'lIlcnt uJ\l.ll'rilliinnl justice 
IIgem'y 0 Ilny State 01' Iiny politicnl subdil'ision thereof, ... 

(b) Nnlwithstnllllillg lilly othel' provision of Inw nothing l'onl>(jned' ~j~';:-""< 
in this title ~hall be con~tl'upd to .11Ithol'i~c the .\.Ihllilli~ll'llti()n (1) to " ~.~~;~~ 
require, or c(ll1llitioll the 1II'IIi1nhi!ity 01' 1I1l10llnt of II W"llt upon, thl'. . 
ndoption bv nn 11pplif'1lHt or gl'llnlee tllnll!l' thiH title of n Pl1I'C(illtng;! ' .... :E.:4~ 
I'n,ti~, qllotJi ~.r~t~rn. 01' othp,l' ]>I'ogrnm to lll'hil'I'C ml'inl bnlllllcP 01' to '=:> ' 
ellll1l1lllte raCial IInlJIIlnllCe III lilly 11\11' 1'"fol'c~lIlellt agrn':y, or (ll) to .. < ,,,,~:- -~-:-' 
dellyor disconti'lluc n /-(I'allt bl'CIIUSP of tlw rc,fusal of nil npllliellllt or :::':E~ .. __ 
grantpe under ,this title to ullo[>t~llch 1\ riltin, sy~trlll, or oth(11', ~J§: ~_'=' 
Jlrogrllm" . , • , ' " " "":;;",.,-: 

(el (1) Xo 1)<>1'>011 ill 1111\" StUll' shall 011 thl' ;.rmIIlH\ of 1'I1('C, COIOI', Disorimination 
I'('ligioll. IIl1lionnl ori;.ril1. 01: ~~_'( he ux('lllclcd fl'OIll lml'ticiplltioll in, 110 prohibition. 
(leniN\ thr U\'lwfits Of,OI'\l(' subjected to dbel'illlinallOll ulld01' 01' dcnied 
(>111pI0),111(>l1t in cOJlncctiOll with lin)' Pl'OliP'lI1Il 01' lIelh-ity flllHl~d itt 
whole 01' in pnlt with fund~ modc IlI'Itilaule HildeI' this title, 

(2) (.\.) Whcllc\'cl' thcl'e has bccn-
(il 1'1'I'cipt of notice of II finding, ilftcl' notiet' IIlId opportunity 

[01' iI hl'nl'illg. hy II Fl'lh'I'nl CUlIl't (olhel' than in nllll(,tion hl'ought 
by tltt',,\.ltr)!'IlI'S Gcnl'l'lIl) or Statl' cO,lIrt, ol'_h~ II FI:ilrrnl 01' titllll' 
lullllilll~ll'lIt II-P IIgl'lI!'I' (othl'I' t hllll t lip ,\<llll'lnl,t I'lItlOIl \\Ildl'I' ~uh· 
pnrnH"nph (ii)), to 'the cfred that there has b~~n 1\ pattcl'll 01' 
Pl'lIctl('C of Ilh-rl'i1nilll\tioll in \'iolntion of Sllus~ctioll (c) (1)j or 

el\'l!. R1fl1 ITS 
~:Xl'l ifll'E~\ ~:~T 

l'It(ICEI1L'Hf:S 
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(ill 1\ dl'le'l'lllinatioll uhel' Ull im'c,tigutioll !II' the' ,\dmjlli~
t ral iOIl (llrj,~r to n Jll'lll'jn~ IInde'r SlIhpl\l'ngmph (1.') but ilJ('hIlJill,f! 
nil OPI'Ol'tlllllt,l' for the· State gOI'('I'llllJ{'nt or Illlit of I'l'nl'I'al lo(,"1 
gO\'PI'lllll('llt to II1llkc U documentul'Y suumis~ion rC"llnling tllC 
nllcgntion of disrl'irnillntion with I'('spect to such pl'ogl'llm or 
nctivity, with fund", Illnde nl'nilablt· under this title) that U Stnte 
gOYC'I'l1Tl1Cnt, or unit of gCllcral lo(',al gorcrnrnent is not in com· 
pliance with suuse<:tion (c) (1) j 

the .\\Iministrntion shall, within ten days lifter 1>uc11 O(:CUl'l'~nCC, l10tify 
the l'hief executivc of thc a/feeted Stnte, or thc Stnte in which the 
atrected unit, of g(!J)crnl 1000'IlI <rol'l!l'Ilrnellt is loc:t1ed, lIud the chief 
eXcl'utin' of ,;uch IlIlit of <reHeI'aflocal gOI'Crnm~l1t, that such pl'O)!1'1l1ll 
Ill' :I..ti\'ity Ita!; be'l'lI so f(7und or !ll'tel'mineil not to be in compliallce 
with sllb~ectjon (c) (1), and ~llUlll'eqlll'st ~a('h chid exccutil'e, llotified 
IllHIc\l' this suuparagl'llph with I'e~pect 10 such \'joJalioll, to bCClIl'C COlli' 

l,lilllll'c. FOt, purpo"cs of SlIbjl'Il'IWI'allh (i) u finding b,· u Fcdenll 0)' 

::it all! adlllinistrative agency shall'be ;le"llIt·tll'('nc!l!l'cll after llotire and 
opporlunity for a henl'ing if it is rendcl'Nl plll'~Ullllt to pl'ocelhu'eb CUl1· 
~istl'nt with tl1(' IJl'ol'bions of subchapter II 0 1 chuptl'r ii, title i:l, 1:llitcd 
States Code, 

(B) Tn the enlnt the chief cxe,cuti\,(J secures (!(llllpliance after 
IIlJti('e pl1l'i'Unlit to subpal'ugrnph (.\.) , the tCI'lilS Hnd (,oTHlition~ wit h 
which the nfl'ct'll'd State government 0)' unit of ¥(o!wl'nl]oclli gOI'l'l'lI
Illl'nt ngl'ceiito'comply shall be set fOl'th in wl'iting lind signcd L~' tl"" 
('hief execllth'c of tile State1by thri chief ('x('entire of :-ueh unit (in tIll!. 
('I'Cllt, of a ,·iol!!tipn by a l~llItof genernll,ocnl gOI'et'nlltcJiI)! and by the 
.\clnl111I~lmtjoll, ()ll Or prlOl' to the c/l'ectl\'e (lute of the fign'('ment. the 
.\.Illlilli~t ratio'l ,hall ~elld n copy of the 1I!!1'('(')llellt to raell c()Jllplnin-
lint. if anI', ",ith l'l'Sl)(>ct to stwh viull1tion, The chief exeCllth'e of tho ~1'I'''rt! 10 , 
StlllC', '"' ill!: ddt,f ~xf'(,llti\"l: of the mdt (in tbe (,n'lIt of n violl,tioll Lv ,~,I"llnl,lr.tl(,n, 
II ullit of ~(')jel'!ll loc'nl [!OI'{'111nH'lIt) ~h!ll1 fill' '''!'li:,llnl1all'C'j\ol'li' widl 
Ill(' ,\,hllii.i-u':ttioll ,l!'frtiling the steps tak"ll tf) cOln\,I), with Ihe nl!n'(" 
lnpnt, "Tithin ]5 days of r('('eipt of such rfoPOI'!S, t 10 .\dministrntioJl 
~hn 11 "pnd n copy th~l'(!of to l'nch such cOlllpl:llnont. 

(') If. lIt thL' ('(Illr.III~ioll of nilll'ty clays nft(~l' nOfifit'lition und('l' 
,n),jlnl'IIt!!':tph (.\) ... _ 

Ii) l'llillpli/lJtce hilS not heen ~N'lIl'Ctl by the cl,ief ('X("'lIth'c 
rlf I J.nt :-;Ial,' Ot' tIll' (,hi.·f L'xcl!util'c of thnt unit of !!('11l')'al 100'IlI 
!!on'I'Jlnl,;nt; alld , ' , .' . . , ': ' , 
, (ii) linn(lJrlilli~tl'lIth'e Inw judgc hns'not nUHle n dl'tcl'lllilln' 
liOll tllHlt'1' SllhplIl'n~!I'Itph (F) I hadt is likl!ly the Stnte [!oyern· 
1III'Ilt OJ' unit, of 10('111 ~Ol'l'l'l1l11elit \\'illIJl'('\'nil 011 the lIll'rils: the 
,\dlltinisl !'/lfion ~hnllllot ify tb(l .\,1 tnnw." (1"I1\'I'1l1 thllt ('nll1l,linnl'l! 
IIII~ !lot 1"'1'11 ~('('III'('d nn!! ~lI'lwnd fUl'flwl' pllYJ\1('nt of ony fUJlds 
IInd!'I' tlli~ titll' to lhllt Jll'OgTalll Ot' ndidl\', ~ilt'll ~1l~l'l'1l5i()1l Blmll 
be limitl'(] to the ~Ill'rific 1»'O)!I'lll11 ot' IIdh!ity ritl'd h~' the' .\t1min- , 
i,II'lltiOIl iri til(' lloti('~ IIndl'l' !'ul>pnrnp'f1l'h 1.\), 811c'h ~n;:]lrl1~ioll 
~hllll bl' c·tf(·rti\'l! fol' 11 p~l'iI),ll)f l10t 1I)(Ol'l' thlll1 (till' Ilull,lJwl lind 
I 1\ \'Ill\' Cl11I'S, OJ" if th~I'(' if; It h('orill)! 111)(1('1' SI1I'jlUI'll)!!'l1jlh (G). 
1101 Iliol't· (hnn fhil'll' dill':; aftl'l' th(' ""ll1'hl"ion IIf '1l1'11 IlI'lirilll!_ 
1I111 .. ~~ flWl'l' III\~ 111":11 /1Il' ('\1'1'('," Jill/Jill)! I,y the .\,lmilli,fI'lltiol1 
iI ft ('[' 1101 i,'" lind ol'I'Ol't nnit \' fcll' ~I\l'h II 11I'lIdJll!, t lilt! the l'~dp
i"llt i:lllot ill COJllplillll.·(· willi ~lIhSCl'liOl1 (e) (1). 

In) Pit I'll I I'll t of thl' ~IlSIWllclNl flllHIB slla 11 I'C:,UIl1(! onl\, if-
(i) '~Il('h Srnt (' !!OI('I'IUlll'!lt or Hilit of !!l'Ul'I'ill IO('iil )!Ol'(,\'ll-

1I11'1lt C'II((,!'" lIltO It ('nm/,llIIIlI'e 1I!!I'('I'nll'llt IIPPl'Olrod h.l' r1w 
,\tllll;lli~1 ral ion ilild 11,e' .\ I tnnw\, (;"Ilt'nl1 in al'I"ll'dllll"~ with 
,"1'1'''''''I!I''ll'h (H) j , 
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Iii) -1II'!. ,"it Ill!' "II;' 11'111"111 III' ufJil "f "1'/11'1'111 1'11':1 I "(111'1'/1' 
""'111 •• """Ii", fllih ~l'il]. II", fi"a I '.nll'l' III' j~t1!!IIII'III flf II j:"I,.II'1 ill 
III' Siall' "nlll'l. 1)1' fn' II FI,.I"IIII ',I' Slllt!' ."llllini'll'IIlh!, Ul!l'n('Y jf 
tlilit OI"It'I' 01' jllllgllll'lIt ('1" 1'1'" II 11 I I", III"ttl'l~~ I'ili,.!,d uy I lrl' .\thilin
j,1 I:It ion in I II!' noli'.'l' IlIlI',llalll to !'/I"IHlIlI/!'I'aph (.\)" 0/' i~ found 
10 Ill' ill 1'0011pliIIJH'I' with ~\IIN,('tion (.) (J) by such l'OUl't; 01' 

(iii) afll'l' n ht'al'ing tlw .\c1mini"tl'lltioll pur»l\1I1l1 to suupnra. 
!!I'aph (IJ finds thlltli"nt(ll/ll'liaIH'~ llilS 1I0t bc~n demonslraled. 
tE) \\,1,,·tH~\,I'I·.tllt! .\tt.ol'l\cy. Gl'llfml fil\'~ it cil'jJ lI{'tilll.1 nll!·ging 

a l'alll'llI fll' 1"'I\I'tll'l' of lli>ol'l'llIllIIalol'Y 1.'(,Wlllt't nn Ihe bahl~; of l'aN!, 
l'olOJ'. I'(·]j"ion, IIlllional ol'igill, 01' !'ex ill IIT1y 1'I'Ogralii 01' arlivity of a 
Slalt'gfllt':"'IIII1('nt Ill'lIl1it flf lo('.algoYl'rJI/I'l'nl whil'll Statp.gol'('rnml'lIt 
IJI' IInit of IllI'ill gm'('I'nllll'1I1 J'l'ceil'('l; IlIlId~ IIIatl!' Ill'ltilnhle !lillie!' tlli~ 
Iii h" lind Ill!' ,'olllllll'[ alh'!!I'"lly riolal!':; the IJl'UI'isiolls of Ihis s('l'tion 
and lI~ilhel' party Wilhill [olly·[1\'c days :tft~1' ~lIrh filill)!; ItIlS 1)('('11 
;.!nlllll'd ~II,'I. I'I't'iilllilllll',}' I't,lil'f with 1'1''';1)'11 to the ~lISJlI'II~lt)1l 01' !JIlY-
111"111 fIr flllld~ .IS limy 1)(' ollll'l'lI"is(' arnfJaLle Ill' law, thtl .\d/llilli~tl'll
tilill :-hall ,,"sl"'llC) IIII'I 111'1' IJll\/lll'lIt (If Ilny flilltlB 1I11c1,·!' tltis title to 
Ihal '1",,·iH .. I'l'Il"l'lIJlI nr Ilt'lil'lly all."'l'd ill' tilt' .\ttol'lll'Y Gcnl'l'ullo 
Ill' in dolalioll (;( till' IH'()\'bioll:; 'If II~i!:i ~lIbSI't,tion \111m such time as 
1 hr. ('nlll't ,,,.dcI'S l't~sllml'tilill of ]l1I)'1I\('.l1t. 

(1<') PriCll' In the ,.,uspl'lI"ioll of fllnel,. 1IIldel' gllhpal'agl'Hph (e), Hearing, 
hilt wil hill illi' lIilll'ty.,11I I' l'l'riwl nft"I' "otili(,ntirm ll)lrl!!r subpnra-
;.!I'''pl, (e), till' ~llIlt' !!Uil'I'III1I1')Il or IIf,il of lo('al gOVPI'I1lJ1e)lt may' 
("'1",·,,1 an I'xpl·dit~(l J1I'('lill.inlll',Y Itroadll!! by nn uc1tninislrnli\'e law 
,illd!!" ill 111'11,1'1' to detl'I'milte wh(,thel' it i .. lik"ly thn~ t he State go\'(~I'11-
IIIt'lIt 01' Ulllt (If local !!O\(·I'IIII.C'nt wonl/1, lit a flill Ilcnring lImll'r 
~lIbl,al'''!!I:llJh (G). pl'e\'llil on the 1rI('rits 011 the j~~ue of the ul1!'gcu 
llon'·fllllpJinr ... !' •• \ lilHlillg 1111,11'1' t)li~ ~lIbplll'II~I'IlJlh by thtl admillis· 
tlatil'e lall' j\ltlge in foilOl' of til!' ~t"te i!{J\Cl'liJlll'nL 01' unit of loeal 
;:01 1'r/\l1I I'll t ~h,,11 ,h'f!'r till' <lIspI'llsion of fllnrl~ nnrl('!' ~lIhp:tI'llI!'I''']Jh 
I C') I "'I It Ii "!! n finding- of n(Jn('I'I'lp1inllr~ lit nil' (,OI\!'llI~illll of th(\ llt'lll'-
;".!.!P}: t~!. :1f' !;t"'l~lldt'r ~Hbl 'ILI;:IHl.l. ((1';. 

In) (i) .\t any tilllc aftl'!' lllltific.'nti/l/i u1H1C!' ~lIbpal'llgn\ph (.\), 
hilt I)('fol'(' the l'onl'lu.'ion of the one hund"('d I\I1,l twenty lIllY pcl'iQd 
1'1' f('IT,'1! to in ~lIbpIIl'lIgl'aJ>h ('), II Stal (> gorl'l'IInwnt Ul'1l1lit of gel\('ral 
11)1':11 g,l\"Tlltlll'nt IIln~; l'l"lu('st 11 h!'aring, whidl thl' .\dJllinbtl'ation 
... I,:d I j'IiI i;.r (. wit hill ~jxl}' IlnyHlf slI<'h 1'(,(PleS!. 

(ii) Within lilil't,}' !lars aftl'" the 1'00H'lliloion of tlil) h(>aring, or, in 
thl' "IN'IWI' of n IWIII'ini, llt the t'flilclusion of the olle hundred and 
I w{'nh' tlay Ilt'l'ioll ('!'fNI'Nl to ill ~l\hl'l\l'l\gl'aph (OJ, thll _\dminbll'a. 
tion ~h;l11 nlllk(, .1 fhulin!! of l'Olllplinl\ce or noncumpliance. If the 
.\lh\)il\i~tl'at()1' nlulips II lilHlillg of 1)(J1I('oIl11!linllcc, the .\c]millislrntion 
,J"dl II"tif,' til!' .\tt{Jl'Ill',)' (j"llI'l'IIl ill '11'111'1' that Ihe .\tIOl'lIl'Y (Jenera! 
lIt:ty i"",il\,le II ddl nd;"n IIII.h·1' "111",','lillll (c,) 19), t/'J')Iih,n\e tllll 
pnYIIll'II1 IIf fllncl ... 11(11)('" tl.is tille, :111.1, if al'Jll'fllJI'mt!', ~""k n'l'ayl\1~nt 
of ~I\I'h fllllds. 

(iii) If Ihr .\.,ll11inistrlltioTl TIIIlk<'S n findillg of compliallce, pay
IIII'1lt of tire ~1I,pl'lllh·d flln/b~hIl111c!'llnlC as I'l'ol'itl~,l ill Hlbparngl'aph 
(I»), 

(Il) .\11.1' Statt' 1!00elllllll'llt or ullit of 1!"lIl'l'ni lcwn) gO\'('I'I1I1\('lIt 
"'!!!I';,,\,'!l 11\' '1 till:" t1d('lltlillatil'll of II.e .\,hll;Il:·tl"l[joll 1I11C1t'l' Hlb· 
1'·11'.lgr;q.lI (0) Illay "1I1h'OIl ~\II~h ,h'I<'l'Il1illati'J!l"$lJ\'I!I'i,ll'cl ill ",,,,'lion 
;,11 of this title. 
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(:J) "1wlle\'el' the AttornI.''' General hus reason to belie\'e that a 
Stntl' go\'rrnment 01' 1lnit of local (Toyel1lml'nt has I'IJ!!fr(Tcd or i~ ell!!II(T
ing in II partnn orpl'llctice in \"iol'ltion of the proYision~ of this seetio';;, 
the ."'!torney Gener,al may bring a cidl action in an appropriate 
rnitt'd States di~trict eOlir!, Such comi may grnnt as relief any 

tempornl'y restraining order, prelimi~nry 0: permanent injllllction, 
or other orllel'.'ns lll'c.(>s~nry or Ilpproprmte to lllsnre the fnll enjoyme.nt 
of the rights described in this S(>ction, incluning the suspension, termi
nation, 0-1' repayment of snch fnnds made a\'nilable under this'title as 
the comt Illay deem appropriate, or plarin rr any fUlther such funds 
in escrow pending the outcome of the litig~tion. 

(4) (.\) "'heueyer a :5t.ate gOl'ernment or unit of local gOl'el'nment, 
01' any OmCN' 01' employee thet'~of acting in nil official cnpacity, has 
engaged or is engagillg ill any net or prnctice prohibited by this sub
l.'eetion, a cidl action lIIay be instituted nftH exhn1lstion of adminis
trntil'e remedies by the perSOll nggrie\'ed in nil npproprinte rllited 
::;tnlcti district court 01' in n ::5tate court of "cll(>ral jurisdiction, Admin
istl'lltil'e rellledies ~ha)] be lh'~nwd to be ex'j'lIl1l~ted upon the expiration 
of sixty clays uftl'!' the dllte of the a.dmillistrntire COlllplnint was filed 
with the .\.lllllillistmtion, or nny other udministrath'e enforcement 
Ilg~lll',\', \Inle~ within such pel'iod there hns been a uetermillntioll by 
the, ,\.dlllinbtf'ntioll or the agency on the merits of the complaint, in 
which Cll~ ~lIdl renl('llil'S shilll be deenHld ex1musted at the lime the 
dete.rlllinution LeCOllleS finnl. ' , . 

(B) In any ciril actioll brought by n prirate person to enforce 
I'o"lphllll~e with uny pl'orisicin of this subscction, the COllI't Hlny !;!l'nnt 
to a prc\'niling plaintiff rensonnble attOrJl~Y fe<,s, unless the collrt l1e!.er
lllilll'S thut the lawsuit is Iril'olollS, ,'c)(ntiilll:;, bronght for hnI'R:;;ment 
PU1'lllltiCS, or brought principnlly for the pill'pose of gaining nttorney 
fees, 

~C) In IIny at'tioJl instil.ntc,i ulllicl' this ",..lion to enforce COlll
I'linlJl'l' with SI',;tillll ,11&\,') lll, the .\I(ol'IJey Gelleml, 01' n s\ll'cinlJr 
dcsignlltcd Ilssj,;tunt for 01' in tIll! name uf the l;niled :;>t'ltes, Illny 
intcI'\'cne upon timely application if he eel'tifics thllt the nction is of 
general public illlporlullce, In tilll'h iwtion the united ::3tates shall be 
.'utitl,'..! to the ~11mc relid as if it h'ld instituted the action, 

Sl::C, ;IHI. Oii or ll('ftlL'e Dl'l'l'llllll'l';n of 1';1(,11 Yl'al', thp .\.d!llini~tl'ation 
$1Inll I'Vllort to the 1'I'csidcnt and to the Conllniltees on the Judiciary 
of the ::icnlltu nnd Honse of Bepl'e.'lentntircs Oil neth'ities pUl'Sllllnt to. 
the pl'udsions Of this title dlll'ilig' the prcceuing fiSC/II ycar. Such 
report shllll include- ,' .... " ,':" -,' , 

(1)' lin analysis o.f ~\ch Stnt~':; COllltlrcllCnsh'" pilln lind thl' 
lil'ogl'lln'ls and pl'ojrcts IUlldcc! thCl"'lllll Cl.' indllding- , 

"lA) the lIlIlOllllt,~ (\~PI'llIh'd fOl' enell of the 'colnpolwnts uf 
the crilllinill jllstiec system, 

(Il) IL brief Ilc"l:riptioll of the 11l'IWI·,i!ll'c's followcd b\' 
the Stllte in order to audit, JIlonitor, anI! cn!lllntl' pJ'()gl';lnis 
and proj('cls, 

(C) thl' dl'scrilltions nlld nlllllbcl' of pl'flgl'llllllllHl projPct 
1lI1"l~, nnn thc allllllillt~ l~xp0n,l(!d I'hl'/'('flll'(', wllil'h :11,(' inllo
\'ntirc 1)1' inl'ol'pol';ite ndv.llllwd Il!chlli'lll(,~ :\1111 \\'hi~h lu\\'l\ 
dUI1I(JIlotl'atpli prllnlh;(' of fnrthl'l'ing t1l\'pllrpOi'('S of thiti lilh', 

(D) the d('S<!l'iptiolls and 1l11l11bl'I' of [lrogrnlll and pmjl'<.'t 
a11'US, ilnd :1111011lIt~ I'xl,X'llIled t.llcrefol'l', ",hil'h Sl'l'k t{) rl'pli. 
c:ntc prog/'lllllS and pl'Oj"ch. whll'h ha\,(' ol'llIonstmlpd SIll'PI'SS 
infnl'llIl'ring tile lnll'po~'$ of Ihis Iillp, 

H<pvn 10 
Pn.·$irf."ul ane:! 
('llugrt·!'$it'n.11 
rommittces. 
42 I.'SC 3767 
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(E) (he descriptions nnd num~r of program and project 
area~, and thp,. amounts expended therefor, which have 
nchhved the purposes for wluch they were intended and the 
specific stnndllrds and gt,als!>('t fol' them, 

(F) the descriptions and number of program and project 
areas, and the amounts expended tllerefor, which have faIled 
to acllieve lhe purposes for which they were intended or the 
specific standards and goals set for them, 

(2) a summary of the major innovative policies and programs 
for reducing and prevent.ing crime recommended by the Admin
i~tration during tEe precedin~ fiscal "ear in the course of provid
ing technical and financial Il~d and assistance to Stale and local 
gO\'ernmenls pursua.nt to this t.itle; . 

3) an explanation of tIle I?rocedures followed by the Admin-" 
istl'lItlon in rc\·iewing. e"alllntlng, and pror,essin~ the rOllll.wehen
sire State plnns s';1bmitted by the State phummg ag~nCles and 
programs and projects funded thereunder; , 

(4) the number of comprehensil'e State plans approved by the 
_\.lllllinistl'lItion without I'ecolllmending snbstantial chnnges; 

(5) the ll1unber of comprellCnsive Stnte plans on which the 
.\.llJllini5trntion recoJlllllelld~d ,ub5tnnti~1 chang('s: and the dispo-
sitiono! sllch Stnte plnns; , 

(11) the Jlllll'bet· of State cUll1pr(>lleJl~i\'e plnns funded undel' 
this title durinl:! thc preceding three fiscnl ,,('aI'S in which the 
funds allocllted hl1\'e not becn ('xpcndcd in their entirety; 

(i) the numb!)r of prozrnms and projects with Tt'spect to which 
a discontinuntion, suspensIOn, or tcrminution of pnyinents occurred 
under section 509, or 518(c). together with the reaEons for such 
discontinuntion, suspcnsion, or termillotion j 

(8) the number of programs and projects fundpd I1nd(,I' this 
rille which \yere,snl",eqnelltly di,contilllled by the States follow
illl! the \;:t111inntion of iUII(l':ng under thi" dtle: 

" (9) 0 summary of the meamr('s taken by the Administration to 
•. 'monitor criminal justiCe programs funded under this title in 

., .. order to determine tIle impact and yalne of sneh pr0i-:rnms; 
(10) nn cxplanation of how the funds Illllue nvallablc ulldel' 

~ections 3(HI(I\) (2), 40:2(b), nnd .J-;)5(n) (2) of tllis title w~l'e 
,. cxpended, to/Lethel' with the polkie~, pri(,l'itirs, nud criterin npon 
, which thc Administration bosed such expenditui'Mj and 

. (11) II r1c;;rri~)tion of the implenwntlltion of; lind cOlllpliance 
IIlth. the rC/Lulntlons, guidelines, and stnndnrds.!iq\lired by sec-
tion15..t of this Act. ' . '. "';';:: " 

S}:c: ,1:20(n), Thcrc nt'e flllthoril(Nl to 
be nppl'opl'iated for the purposes of cill'l'ying Ollt this title not to 
exc('('d $:.l:20,UOO,000 for the pcl'iod beginning on Jllly 1, 19i6, and 
ending on Septcmbc,' 30, 19i6, not to rxcced $880,000,000 for the fiscal 
ycnr ~IHlillg !:'eptemUeI' 30,197i: :;;~OO,OOO,OOO for the fiscnl y('nr ending 
September 30, 107S; an~ .$800:000,000 for the fiscul)'enr cmling Sep
t('mbel' an. 19iO. In Ild(hllOn to uny othel' SUIllS 111'11llable for the pur-
1'0:;('5 of gl'Rnts under pnlt C of this title, Ihcl'e is authorized to be 
appropriated IIOt to exceed $1[1,000,000 foJ' the Iheal year cnding Sep
tl'lllhcl' 30, lUii: andllot to 'excecd $13,OllO.OOO ior cach of the tll'O 
slIcc(>eding fiscnl" ycal'S; iOl' the pilI poses of il'nntti to be ndminislcl'cd 
by the Office of"Comlllllnity Anti-Crime .t'ro"rIlIllS foI' community 
p'otrolnctidties and thc CIICO'l1l'!1g('lllent of neigl~orhood participation 
JlllJl'i!l1cYI'C\'clition nlld Pllblic ~ar(>\y ell'orts ullder section 301lb) (6) 
of thIS tllle. ' 
FIlIl(I~ OI'[.,I'Ol'ri;l\ccl fnr nny n",,'ol ycrH IIlOY n'moin l\\'aiJnble for' 
,)hlig,,:ion untill':\l,cll,h ... l. B"ginnin)! ill I he Ii:""ll ~'e" ,. ~n(linl! .June :~O. 

- "; '._ .. ~.1", 

".~~d~L':-j:~: 
:: .... 

: ~ ~::~, 
; ...... 

42 USC 3768 

Appropl·1rJ,t1ons. 
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1972, and in each fiscal year thereafter there, shall be allocated for the 
purposes of part E an IlmOllllt equal to not less than 20 per centum of 
the amount allocated for the purposes of part C. 

(b) III adcHtion to the funtls npli1'opriated under section 261(a) 
of the .Tn\'i'nile ,TI1~tice and J)plinqlwllcy P,'el'(\ntion Act of 1 Di4, the 
Administmtion shnl! mnilltniu from the npl'roprintion fol' the Law 
Enforcement .\ssistanee Administl'lltjon, ench fiscnl yenr, at l~nst i!l.15 
perc('nt of the totlll npprop"jntions for the Administration, for jUl'enile 
delinquency pl'ogr1lms, 

(c) 'there arp Iluthorized 10 he npPI'opl'inted in ('arh lisen I yell!' 
such sums as mny Iii' IIN'CSSlll'Y to t'lIrry alit the purposes of pnrt J, 

SEC;, 521. (a) Earh recipient of nssistance under this Act shall keep 42 USC 3769 
sllch records as the Administration shall prescribe, including records 
which fully disclose the amount and disposition by such recipient of Recorckeeping' 
the proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the project or under: requirement •• 
taking in c,onnection with which such assistance is gIven or used, and 
the amount of that portion of the cost of the project or und.ertaking 
supplied. by other sources, and such other records as will facilitate an 
effective Audit.' ~~,... :'.. .' ," •..• 

(b) The Administrntion or allY of its duly authorized representa· 
tives, shall ha,,'e' access for 'purpose of audit and examinations to any 
books, rlocumcnts, papers, und recortls of the recipients that are pertl' 
Jlent to the grants recei I'ed under this title, . 

(c) The Comptroller Gt'neral of the United Stntes, or nny of his GAO audit. 
dlily authorized'reprcsentnth'cs, shall, ll1Jt.il the' expiration of three 
years alier the completion of tile program or pI'oject with which the 
nssi~tance is used, have access for the purpose of audit Rnd examina· 
tion to any book's, rloCllmcnts, pnpers and records of r'~cipicnts of Fed· 
eral u%i~I"Jlc~ und~r this t HIe \\'hi"h in the opinion of the Camptmller 
General may be relat~d or pertincnt t,o the grants, cont racts, subron· 
t.r~d.s. sul"o'r.nts. or other arrang~m~nts referred to under this title, 

(d) \Yitltin one hundred. )llld .tw~nty days nfter the cnuctment 
of this subscction, the Admiilistl'ation shall promulgate regulations 
('stJlblishinO'-".'" ,.'.,.. .; .. .: '. , 

(1)'" rn'.l~OIHlblc. nlid spC<'ific time limits for the Adlllinist"a' REG(lL,\TIOXS 
, , TlPQl'H'F,\H;"T 

(tOll to respond t,o the Jiling of It complaint by nny Jl~l'SI)II alll'l?ill~ 
that :1 State goyet'nment oi' Hnit of gCIll'I'allo,'al gOl'crnmclll IS in 
violation of the provisions of section 51i:i(c) of this title; includin~ 
rellsollub1e time limits for instituting an invcstigat.ion, making an 
app"op)'iate dctel'minaLioll."jth,)'cspect to the allcl,lutions, and 
adviFing the complainant of the stntns of the complamt, and 

(2) n'n-f1ll,d,lJe llllll specific time limits for the "\dmillistl'Rtioll 
to ,·Ollduct· ind('p~II(lellt :lndits anu reviews of Stllte gOl'rl'llllH'llts 
unci Hllits of gc'W\':1l 10l'ltl govC'l'nlllrnt l'eceiving funds pu,'swlnt 
to this title for cOlllpli.ulce ,\'itll tile ]lrol'isiolls of ~c('tion uJS(c) 
of this tit Ie. 
(e) The prol'isions of this E~ction shall apply to allrpc:ipienls of 

Rssistance tinder this Act, whe.tlwr by dired' gmnt or ~,ontract from 
the A,dminislrali<ln or by subgl'flnt or bubt'ontract from primary 
grar.t ... e~ or eUlltrtldl)rs of the Administration, ' 
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(e) TflCl'C is Ill·reby (;~tabli;;:hell a rl'\,oh'ing fund f(Jrt],~ l'\Il'PI).,~ of 
i<IlPl'(I!'(iIl!! 1'l'Ojcds tlIIlL will acq\lin~ ~(olell go,)ds aud pl'Opcl1.y ill all 
~fl'ort. to dbrupt illicit COlIllJlHce in such goods and properly. X otwith
standing any otller 11I'o\'bions of law. allY inl'ollle or royultil'S gl·n~t'· 
l\t~cl fl'Ol1l Hlich }Jl'ojel'ts tog(>thel' with illCOlIll' generated fl'()l1l lin\, i'al~ 
01' uS<' of ~lIdl good;; (II' ]Jl'Ol'erty, wllC::rc sudl.goOiIs 01' fJl'llpl·flY ui'l' lIot 
rl!lill1l'd by (l,cit' lawful o\\'Jwr, sllal! II(l paid into the rcyoll'ing fund. 
Wllerc a party e:;tabJj~heb a I~.gal ri¥ht to SIlC), goods or property, the 
.Aclmini~tl'Utor of th~ fund mlly in hiS discretioll nsscl't II claim against 
the propcrty or goods in the amount of Federal funds used to purchase 
such good~ or property. Proceeds from such claims shall be paid into 
the l'c\'olying fund. The Aliministrator is authorizeclto make disbur~e-
11H.'llls uy nppl'Opriute lllcuns, including grants, from the fund for the 
purpose of thi~ section. ' 

~F.c. 522. Section 204(a) of the Demonstration Cities and ~fetro· 
politan Development Act of 1966 is Ilmended by inserting 'law enforce
ment fadlitie.'l,' immeiliately after 'transportation facilities,'. 

Re\·(,hjn~ fl.il'vL 
t"!-tahh!-hmt::nt. 

80 Stat. H~2' 
82 S,at. 2:Jf:. 
42 USC 3334. 

SEC. 52.~. Any funds made aysilable under parts B, C, and E prior 
to July 1, 1!H3,'which are not, obJigRte.d by a State or unit of general c 
local goverJ1lllent may be used to prodde up to 90 percent of tlle cost· . 
of any progmll1 (,r PJ'oject. The non·Federal share of th~ cost of nny~:--.;:~~=-., 
such prflgrarn or project shall hi' of money apprnl,riated III the a!!gre· :.' 
gate by the State or units of gen~ral I()('u] ~o\·ern1l1ent. -. .. -, 'FrohHition. 

S/:.c 524. (a) Except as prowled by Federal law other than thlS' . . .... 
title; 110 ollker or empluyee of the Federal GOl'enment, Wir ilily recip. 0' .• ,."..~, " 

ient of n~~islrtnce under the prodsions of this iitle shall use or·"';':~:·.",;" 
il!\'eal ony re::r.:u·ch Qr ~tatis{kal juiOrIJlHtion furnlr.ll(ld l(nrler this· .. ~·-. ,':-:"~-" T'_ 

tit.le by illlY pH>'On and id<·nlifiable to any specific private l'''J'SQIl for 
nny PUI'Posu.o.ther. l1~nn t!~e purv;,se for ~\'hich.it ,,:as .o!)t~inerl in 
a('c(J!',hmcc WIth Ill:. tlt!e. CorlCS or snch !nIormlitJon ::o"h r." :n1mUll(l 
~rom l~!."al J'rnrp~~. uoll ~!,>\I not. without the rrmo;enr ()f thl' p':~son 
lUr!'i;::,hfng ";i.ll.'h iniClrmHtlfJn, bt ar1mht~d us e"idenc-t 'J!' us.~r] ilJr an)' 
purpose in any actioo, suit, or other judjc;i.nl. or ncllllinistratiy~, , __ ~;:. __ 

pro(lsl~\Yi'rrimillul Jlistory informat inn ('olled~d,' stored, or dissl'n:i-- ; ~~;~~/~:~. 
)lHtl',l tl,roll"h ~lJPPI))'t ll11,I;.'r thi~ title shall /:<JIltltin, to the maximuIII .' . 
'·.X[(,,,t f,>n:;ihll', .Jisrn~itilJJ1 lib \I'~ll liS II!Tlst ulltn whgrl' arrest datil is ... 
in..]u,·h·d th~rl';n, The rolleclion, .forage, and cliss(,mination of such '.- .. 
inf.ormntion .hall tnk? place \!nd~r pm{'edllre~ rl'nslJrynbly d(>sign.ed·~·_::::~::~'< .. · 
to lllSlIre that p.lIsl1ch mfl)rmntlOn 15 kept current therem; the .\dlllln-''-'':-0~·-
istl'lltion ~ha1J aSSllre that the ~(·cllrity and prj\'acy of all inforl11ntion ..• ~/. ':-:.;.,' 
is adequlltely pl'o\'idc,d for and thnt information shall only be usell·::'::'~:::';':.':':'" 
ior lli\\' mf(')'('('Il1('llt und criminal jm:tir.c and other Jliwfu! IJIlrposps. 
Tn n{ldHion, tI\) ill,liyhl"'ll \\'ho hr1ie\'~~ fh~t rriOlillnl hif:!nrl' iIdrlj'll1a-
tion concerning him cOlltnill~d in nn nlltolllntccl s.y~t~nl is lnnccurate, 
iI1COlllpJ~tp, 01' IIlniJltllinNI in ,inlatioll of this lith>, shall. upon ~f1lisfIlC" 
tOI'\' \'~rifirntion of his iilelltit\'. b~ ('ntjt1~d to rHi~w Sll(']\ infornlation 
IIl1a to ootain Il copy of it for the pIli LJos{> of ('haIJ~l1g-e or ('onection. 

(c) .\Il" [i"('S(JIl \'iolnting thp prn\'l~ions of this s,;rtipn. or of an" 
rule. l'l'gllh·ltilln. or ",d~r is''lIed t),~leJllld~I" ~llOlJ lX' finN! not to 
(,)(C"'''.1 SIII,II/ill. h lId,lit;nn tn 'Illy ntb~1' 1''':ll\lty i!lll'(/i:c'(1 by law. , 

P-=~alty. 
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SF,I". :dr" The lltsl Iwo H-lIt(>iwps of S<'clioll ~rJ3(n) of the Fetl~r81 
Property aun Ad'lliuisfrlllhe&>n'i('('sAd of 1949 Itn' /tTI/cnded to reacl 
itS follows: 'In Ilddilic,u. IInd~r StIch ~ool'~r8tive a!!reentents Rnd sub
jel'l to slIch "th~r '!ollllitions /l.S wily be j/l1poSt-d by th~ Secretary of 
Health, Educlltion. 1l11I1 'WI'!fare, 01' the I>il1,etor, Office of Civil and 
nt'feIlSt':lf nbilizllti\lH, W' II",. Atlminisl ralor, LII w Enforcenlent Assist
:IH~e. _\<inlinist/'ution, su;,plus l"'ol'e,ty whil·1I the Aclministrutor 
lIIsy "I'I'rol'v fur <Iollllti()n for 1151' in Jilly Sllltt' fnr purr0Sl's of .la\, 
I'lIf:n'("'nlcHt Jlro~rnllls. ("I1I<'ution, puhlic hl'81th, or ch·j defense, 01' 
for' I'r.sclll'ch fOl' unv Slll,h ]JlIl'p0St'S. pursllfint to sllbs<'ction (j) (!l) 
(II' (j) (4), IIlfiy wit It 'the uPl,r\lI'ul of the AIIlllillistr'utor be made Iwail
nhle to the State agl'lIcv aft(>r a ,Irh'rlllinntion by the Secretary or the 
I>irP<1or or the Anmiriistrtltor, La\\' Enforcemcnt Assistance Admin
istrution thnt 511(,11 prop"':y !S llPC,'SSllry to, or would facilitate, the 
t-!feeth'p operation of the Stllte Il!!ellcy in perfol'rning its functions 
ill cOlllwdion with s:lch pro;!rnrn, l"pon a Iletermination by the Secre, 
tary or the J)ireelor or Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance 
.\cllllinistl'ation, that such action is n~c.ssnry to, or would facilit.ate, 
the etT~dh'e use of such surplus property mnde a\'ailable limIer the 
tenus of a cooperRtive agl'epmeut, title thereto may with the npproval 
of the }1.c1millistrn.tor be nsted ill the Stat{' ngency.' , , 
, ~EC, ,52.6.:.:r11t?_"\dlJlinJs!rator is ~Ufh()rjz~d to.lIl'I'I'PI. and clllploy, 
III carrylll¥ O\lt tho YrDVlSHiPS of thIS ,A~tl S\lllll'ltary ~lId _1l1~COJllpen-,' 
silted sen'lceS'lIot\nthstanchng the proY1SlOllS of sl'dlon .~lidl(b) of 
the He\'iRNl ::;tatlltps~ (:~1 U.S,G. (jfi.'i(u»)" .' . 

SEC, 527. AI! programs COII(,CI'I1ecl ,with jllYellile, t1elin'JlII·m-y and 
I\(lrllilli~tel'cu bY-llie AdTllini~tl'ation fihall hr Iltlrnilliht('rI\tl or Sllhjr'ct 
to the policy direl'fion of thr ofliw establi:;llI'll by ~~c.tioll :101 (II) of thr 
.111 \('111 Ie ,TllEticr ann ))plinrl'lPnry Pl'c.\:I·lltioll ,\et of 1f1i4, 

!'1,:e, !i28. (a) The A(IIl\llJi~truf()1' i1< :tlltl'O";Zl'cl to .~lt·I,t_ I'lIlploy, 
HI"l fix the C()1I1PI'lJ~lItion of ~"c:h olli"t'll" ancl Nliploy?f's. indtllling 
attor!1?Ys, 3S lir~ MI'PP.%/'\' t{) nrl'form tb~ ftllJ(,tinns \ ,,;;!c,d in l,in' /lIla 
to !,rt'.;Tibe thrir f'lllctions, • 

(h) Notwithstnnning the provisions or sel-tion 510R of title I), United, 
Statrs Code, and without prejudi~(l 'with I't'sl?rct to the nUlnurr of c 

positions otherwise placed til tire .\dllliniBtraflOn U/lllt·/, ~Hl'1r spC'(ion , 
5101'1, fhe AllminhtntlM may plnce tlm-r positions in (is-ln, G~-]'j. 
anu (JS ,18 uIJlI.rFt'('t i0I11):1:12 of such titlr f" . 

, .. 
::;'-- .~~-, r,\lfr G~DF.':INrrl:;~~" ,? ~ 

SE("I:O'LAs~SNril{thistitle- _ - .. ~ '. -. -~ .. ~~.:-~- ", 
(a) 'La iI' ~n fOlt'('IlI(!IIL nn(1 ci'iiuili;ii jli~tii:,e'· ml;~m;'any nrti"ii'y' 

IH'l'htil\illg to crime 1I)'I'I'~l1ti()lI, crolltrol or reduction or the enforce
!TIl'nt of tile I'l'illlillal law, including, but 110t 1imit~d to police efforts 
to prel'cnl, control, or reduce. Cl'iIlW or to lipprehend criminals, acti\'i
ti\'~S of ('I]UI'ts ha\'ing criminal jurisdiction and related 1Igt',ncies 
(including prosecutorilil and defender serl'ices), activities of correc
tions, probation, or parole Ruthoriti~s, and pwgrams relating to the 
pr~\,~lItion, <'ontrol, or redllction of juvellile delinquency or narcotic 
url,lidion, 

(b) 'Org'\Ui~l-d l'I'ill1e' lileans lh~ unlawful tlctidiil's of the rnem
bl-I'S of It highly ol'gHl1i;;en, di~cipJjn"d assoCiation l'ngfigr·d in supply
ing illegal gOl..us alld srrric.l,-s, includillg but not limited to gambling, 
prostitntion, loan sharking, narcotics, labor rackl"teering, lind othel" 
IInla wCnl Jlctil'itie~ of 1I11'1lI Ill' rs of such organizations_ 

S~rclus y:-::>~

erty, cc:~"er
atl ve a.,;:-&e
ments. 
75 Stat. 213, 
40 USC 484, 

A2 .. ~" 3777. 

"'42 USC 3781 
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(c) '~fatl" ",~uns hn}' ~tut.e ,,f th~ l'nit\'d ::;tl1t,'s, the DistJ:ict of 
('ohHtlbia, tb,' C',nJllll1l1\nalth of Puc-rto Rlro, the Trust Tl'rrlfory 
of tlil' Pal'ifir Islll!lrls, and any territory or l.o:s'·sskm'o-f thp l'llit~d 
Stau,s. , 

(d) 'l'nit of general J()('al, gOI, .. rnmPIlt' 1I1NtIlS uny CIty, county, 
township, town, borough, pUlsh, villa~e, or other general purpose 
poJitical sllbdiyisi~n of a glllte, ,an Indlll>n tribe which p!"rforms I,ll\\" 
enfol"('('lIlent fUllt'tlOns ns de-termmed by tbe S~cretury of the Intenor, 
or, for the Plll'l'ose of assi~tall<'e eligluility. any agency of1he Dis
tril't of Colllmbia gOI"('rnnlent or the t'nhNl Stutes Gonl"n1l1ent per
forming law l'nforcem~nl fundions in lind for the Dibir:ic,t ,of Colum
bia and funds apprOpl'lated by the Congrl'ss for the activities of such 
agencies may be used to r-rOl-lcle the non-Federal shllre of the cost of 
programs or' projects funaed under this title: Prol'ided, howel'er, that 
such R."Sistan('e eligibility of any lIgency of the "('nited SLates Govern
ment shall be for the sole purpose of facilitating the transfer of crimi
nnl jurisdidion from the l'nited States District C{)urt for the District 
of Columbia to the Superior Court of the District of Columbia pur
suant, to the District of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Pro-
pedure Act of 19;0, D, C, Code pree. 

(e) 'Combination' as npplil'd to State, or units of general local 11-101 note. 
goYe-rnlllP,nt ml'nns any grouping or joining to(!ether of such States 
or units for the purpo;;e of prel,aring, denloplllg, or implement,ing 
II> l:~w ellfOl'I'~mellt plan, ' 

(f) ·Col.Hrl",tion' 1lll'IInS the erl'<.,tion, ncquisition, expansion, or 
repair (hut not induding minor ren.()delinl;; 01' minor repaIrs) of new 
or l';d~tillg buildings (11' other phrskal faCilities, and the acquisition 
or instnllation of initinl NJuipment thl'refor, '!: ,.--, 

(g) 'Stnte organized rl'inle prel'cntion coundl' menns a council com
posed of not mOl't' th111 S('nn pef"'!l)ns l'stublished pursuant to State In \\" 
or e.stnt,li,'II~d by the <'hief exr;rllth'c of the State for the purpose of 
this title, or nn existing agrncy so designnted! which council 6hftll be 
broalllr r~IJl"'b('J}tllti\"e of 1111'1' enfurrerm'lIt ofhdals within such State 
an.l whM~ n,.m~,,-rs I,,' yirtue of their tru;ninc or eXDerien:e shall be 
knowh'<l~('nb!e in the' prei"'lotkm find cOlitrof of organized crime. 

(h) '.,retropolitan aren' means n standnrd metropolitan statistical 
nrea ns estahli~h~d by the TInreRu of the Budget, subject, howe\'er, to"" 
su~h mo,lifications nild extensions os the Administmtion mny deter- , 
mine to L~a]lpr )priate,' 

(i) '~Ilbh~ ngt'Ilcy: lllrans any, SUite, unit of locnl government, 
COIllblllollOn of Buch States Qr Ulllts, or nny department, ngency, or 
instr!lmNltal,ity?f nny of, the foregoin~, , . ; 
, (J) 'TnslltutlOn of higher "ducR-!Jon' means nny such IllstltutlOn 

, as definNl by section 1201(a) of the Higher Education Act of 1(165 
(20 U.s,C\ 1141 (a) ),subied, howe\,H, to such TIlodifkntionsantl exten- 79 Stat. 12701 
siolls ns the A,lllliJ\i~tmtlon IIlny drt~rrnine to be npl'l"O{lrillte. 82 Stat, 1042. 

(k) 'Col1lJ1lllnity ~el"l'k~ nllit'cr' me'fins [:ny citizen With the cnpac
ity, lI1otilntioll, illt('gI"ity, find sti,l)i1ity te Ilffiist in or l'~rforrn police 
work but who Illtly not nwet OI't1111ary stnndanls for employmont II.S a 
regulnr police offil'~r seleded from the immedinte locality of the police 
department of which he is to be a part and meeting surh other qunlifi
cntions promulgated in reg1l1ntions pursuant, to l'edion 501 liS the 
_\rhninistrntioll may detel"llline to be nppropriate to furt,her the pur
P')<'('5 <,f ~I't'tiOIl 301 (b) (i) and this Act. 

(I) Tbe II-rill '~or("('dlonnl institution or fa<!ility' lllellllS any J?lace 
for t,he ('Onfill~ll1~nt or r~hnbilitlltion of juvenile offenders or Indi
I'idunls charged with or con I' ktl'd of crilll'inal oiTen['eS, 
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(m) The t(,I'm 'comprehensh'e' means thut the plan must be a total 
and integrated nnalysis of the problems regarding the law enforce· 
ment and rrimiuul justice system within the State; geals, }lriorities, 
and standards lIlUst be established in the plan and the plan must 
address methods, organization, and operation performance. physical 
and human resources neees.'<Rry to accomplish crime prevention, iden· 
tification detec.tion, and apprehension of suspects~ adjudication; cus· 
todial treatme,nt of suspects and offenders, anCl institutional and 
noninstitutional rehnbilitative measures. 

(n) The term 'treatment' includes but is not limited to, medical, 
educational, socin.l, psychological, and vocational ser\"icest corrective 
and preventive guidance and tmining, nnd other rehabilitative sen'ices 
designed to protect the public and benefit the addict or other user 
by eliminating his dependence on addicting- or other drugs or by con
trolling his dependence, and his suscept.ibillty to addiction or use. 

(0) 'Criminal history information' includes records and related 
data, contained in an automated criminal justice informational s~stem, 
,'ompiIed by law enfore.ement agencil's for pur~ of identifying 
criminal offenders and alleged offellders and mailltaining liS to such 
persons summaries of Ilrrests, the nature aud disposition of criminal 
charges, sentencing, confinement, rehabilitation and release. 

(p) The terlll 'court of last resort' mealls that State court having 
the hh!hest nud final appellate nuthority of the State. In Slates haring 
t\l'O or more snch c01lrts, court'of lnst.l'rsoi't shall mean that State' 
rourt, if anYi J1R\"ing highest nlld fino] appellate authority, as well tiS • 
both administratil'u responsibilit;l' for the, State's judidal system and 
tlIP institutions pi the State jUdiCial brandt and rulelllnking Iluthority,., 
In ot.h~r_.&Mte5 h!ixing t.wo, PI', 'more Hiuds with highest and finnl , 
appellate nuthority; court of last reSQl't. shaJI mean that highest uPIH'I
late court \l'lJic.!t also, has either rulemnk'ing authority or adminisLrnth'c 
responsibility for the Stute's judicinl system and the institutions of 
the Stutc judicinl branch. Except liS used in the udinilion of the term 
'court of Ilist resort', the t(,I'm '(,OUlt' means a tribunnl 01' jndicial 
"'ysl~m lllll'ing criminol or ju\'enile jurisdirtion.". 

(q) The terlll 'ernlulltioll' lIICllnS the ndlllinistrntion and con,lul't 
of studies nnd analyses to dete1'!nine tbp)lllpact. Imd vnlue of a project .. 

. or progrnln-ilf,~c('o)nplishihg the statutory objecti\"(~s of tlti$ title.". 

P.\·lfr ·H:,-Cm;;lNALPE:>.\LTIE5 
SEC. 651. ,\rh~\'er embez~l~s, wfllfulI'y ~isal?plies,!?I.eals, or obtains \~ _ , 

by fraud or.endeavors to embezzle, willfuJly'ml5;1pply steal or obtain . ~ .. -",'
hy il'!l.ud n.ny fU}lds,assets,or propertY1\'.hic.h; I!-re the subject.of (L;,.~_~ '.> -
grant orcon~rac~' ~r otlier form .o~ US5ISta..!.!~!l pu.rsu~n~~o.,thi~ Htle, . .;,.,j,. 
whether ,.re,ce~\'~cl"dll'ectly-or I!]dl r~ctJy. from ~he. AdmllllstrntJon, or' '" ... " 
whoever receIves,' Conceals, or'rettllns such funds, assetsl or property 
with intent to c'()lIvert such fUlIds, 1l .. <:Sets~ or propcl'ty to hiS use or gain, 
knowing such funds, llssetsl or propcrty nave been embezzled, willfully 
rnisn.pplied, stolcn, orobtarned by_.fraud, shnII be fined not more than 
$16000 or imprisoned for not ,more thnn five )'cars, or both. 

SEC. 652. Whoever knowingly and willflllly fillsifics, ronceals, 
or covers up by trick, scheme, or device, any material fart in any 
applicntion for nssistance submitted plIl"Sunnt to this title or in nny 
records required to be maintained pursuant to this title shall be sub-
ject to prosecution under the pl'ol"isions of section 1001 of title 18, 62 Stat, 749. 
L'niteclStates Code.. 

SEC. 653. Any In.w enforcement and criminal justice jJrogram or 
project underwritten, in whole or in part, by ally grant, or contmct 
or other fonn of assistance pursuant to this title, whether received 
dirootl'y or indirectly from the Administration., shnll be subject to the 62 Stat. 701. 
proviSIOns of O(?c~ion 3il of title 18, l'nited States Code.. 
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P.\HT !-A:rroTI)a:y Gl.;n.RAL·S :BlI:X~IAL R::io(ll!l" lIF F!.!',:I:AL 
r~\\\· EiF('HCL)IE~T A:-iO Cf'l~n~AL Jt:ST1C"E Ac-/"nrrn:s 

SEC. 670. The Attorney GenHal, in cOllsultation with the appro
printe officinls in the agenLiflS inyolved, within 90 days of the end of 
~nch second fiscal y~llr shan suomit to th~ Pr1.·sident and to the Con
gl'P,S a Report of Federal r~1\' Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
.\~'list'LIl("e Activities S{.tting forth the pl'ogrnms ronductt'd, expendi
tures made, results nchie;-ed. plans developed, nnd problems discovered 
in the operations and coordination of the variolls Federal nssistlLnce 
prownrns relnting to crime I?l"(!vcntion nnd control, including, but not 
limited to, the Juvenile Dehnquency Prcyention nnd Control Act of 
1!l(lS, the Xnrcotics Addict Rehnbilitntion .-\et 1968, the Gun Control 
Art 1968, the Criminn] Justice Act of 1964, title XI of the Organized 
Crime Control Act of ]070 (relating to thl) rcg11la(ion of explosiycs), 
alld titlll III of the OlJlnibus Crime Control nnd Snfe Streets. Act of 
1\!6S (relRting to wirctllpping lind cl£'dronic sllrveillance). 

1",\1 \1 L~'I~~ 

:-:},,'. ;"111. (n) In :111\' "n,c in wlth·1t Ihp .\(lillini>irnti(Jn dc'lcrmillcs. 
III1.'h·I' IC·~ltl."tiOIlS is''li~'1 pursllant t~ Ihis pnrl, Ihnt It puLlir :<lIfpty 
"lhn'l: has .'111"] uS.I hp_ ,l!n'd :Jl1(1 1'I'''xlnl.nt~ 1,,·~,!1t of a !It'I"Eonal IIlJIU'Y 
1'1l>liI;IW:l Hl I hI' 1111(0 of dilly, the .\t1I1IiIIl.lr,\IIOn Fha I pny [l 1Il"IIl'fit 
"f $:.f1.lIflil n~ f .. llows: . 

. .<J) if t1WI't' b no 'I!l'rilinl! !"i,Del of ~lldl "m,·,·)", 10 the ~ur. 
,"IYIIlj! :-l'ull"P or ~11('h Unlt'PI': 

\~) if t1h:I',> :;; i1 :-111 \ h :ilg dJild or I'lliidrt·n i,ud n zollllh h,g: 
"'PflU":P. PIHI,lw1f til Illi ~lll·ri\"::,!.." ,·hild (l~ ,'l~;lal'·!. of :::i, .. l 1IIfi.'('!' 

HI ('tjl1;11 "'),an'~ alld (I1Jt'-1i:llf 10 ill l' !"In'iyitl'" SI'(JlI~l#! .. 

(a) if Ihl'I'C i" 110 '1llTidnl! ~j1OlN. III th; ('hiltl or rhil(ll'cn of 
'111'11 oll;"l'!" ill c't1lnl ~han's; 01' • 

(I) if nOlI!' of Iht' ahorp. to thl' ,ll"p,'n,Jr.1l1 PHIl'llt 01' p;ll't-nfs 
I.f, lIdl ,,1Iit-1'l" illl·'1l1al·h:II'I'~' 

(h) \\'I'~'lJI'rl'l' fI,,: .\.\!lIilli.,11 ,.'1 illil ,1""'/'1";111,,.111'''11 a "I",,,il'!! IIf 
11I'~"1 ,,\,,11'1'1<"'. (I) taklll;! hJOal '11"111111. II'al 11,1' ,kllh Ilf:1 /'III,li., 'H f"1 I' 
I.llh'. !' I; 0111' ."lIh 1'·'I,,'.'t 10 11'11)<"11 n.lwlldll will I'l'o"a"I.I' I". pili,!. 11;(' 
:~,"I"IJIH 1'l11 11111 11111.1' In,:I;1' nil 11111'1'1.11' 1"'lw/i1 !,a.I·1I11'1I1 IInl ,'x,:I',.dill!! 
:;;".JI(I~l I nil!,· l,,"l',;UII "111 lilt·" til n·,·Pln· a [wIII'hl 1I11d"I' "1111",,'1 lOll (II) 
o(lhIS'I'l"iltlll. ,,-' 

,(I') '.1'1,,· :11'''"1111 ur 1111 illll'l illI l"I.IIIIt'ld 111;,1<'1: ~1I1l';1:"fi"lI (\1) .. f 
I I,., ,'" I ,"II ' I"dllw ,,,,01'1.-( L,] fl""1 I h" '1111011111 .. f ;111 I' flllal h'·lll·1i1 I'll ill 
fo "'111·h I" ('."nll. • 

. ('.1) WIt"I'L' tllI'n' i, 110 fillnl 1"'lIl'fil }III ill. Ihr l'l'!"ipil'llt flf IIIlI' 
11111 rllll ]la~11I1'1I1 1111,]"1' '1I11'I'I'lillll (II) of lId, >I'I'tiOIl ~h:J11 IH' Jinhfl' 
flll' 1"'l.nYIIII'1I1 of ,lid, nllll>ll/il. Till' .\dlllilli'll'lItillll 1I1111' II'lIh'I' ,dllll' 
P'lI:t of '11,.[1 l'I·}la.\'I'II"III. 1'III1,i,j,·I'iIl!! fUI' Ihi, 1'1I1[1f)'I"lhl' 1Innl'hip 
It 1111'11 '1.",,/1.1 1'1"111.1 fl".'" 'lldl ), }I".IIl!"IIL 

(pj I .... 1"'1",111 ['''.' cd"" 1111.1'1 till' 1'111/ ,bill,,· ill a.ldiliull 11111111' 
,.,1., I' I" 1..-1\1 II,al LI;)Y I,,· ,JII" f(,"111 "'Iy 1'11,,·1' 'IIIII'l"'. 11111 ,IHIII til' 
II'I!.iI'l·tl1J\" .. 

. (i j 1"1.1'111"111' n IIIIIIl)'i/l"] h," '1'.'1 iOIl ~l!ll IIf I ill" re. l"lIih.d 
:"-\tntt'!" Cndt,: 

Report to 
Fresident fUld 
Congress. 

42 USC 3801 
note. 
18 USC 921 
note, 3006A 
note, 841, 
2510 note. • 

42 USC 3796 

l,.!t',im 
i'iy,",ent. 
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(2) pnYIIII'nts nllthol'i7.~cl by 51'ction 12(k) of th~ .\rt of 
S~pt~lIIber 1. HlHI, a~ amelllh·d (D.C. Code, sec. 4-531 (1)). 

(f) No benefit paid umler this part ~hnll be ~ubjec( to eX('clItion 
or attachment. 

LDU'f.I'fIO:>S 

SEC. 702. Xo bCJwfit ~hull be paillllllderthb purt-
(1) if tIl!' ll"nth wn;; l'IIU~Nj 1.>" Ih~ illll'lItionallllh,c'(lJHhwt of 

t~c public safety ollkt'I' 01'1.>), ~lIch ·offic·t·r's intl'rltion to bring about 
hIS dtlltth j 

(2) if \'ollilltaI'Y intoxi('ution of tIll' pu1.>lic haft·ty nffil'~r was 
the prOXiJllntl' ~1I11,e of ~1I1'h oIliN'I"s ,1c·ath; or 

(3) (0 :lIly pt'r>oll who Wnlllll ()tht·l'lI'b(· be ,,"tith'c1 (I) n Imll·fit 
IInder this pnl't if Hleh reJ'>on'~ uc,tion~ 1I','re a ~ub,talltial <,on· 
tl'ibuting flll'IOI' to thl' ,kalh of t hI! pllhlic ~afl'(Y oflit',·r. 

LlEFI:> 1'fJ(,:>S 
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.. ~ . 

:,.. 

Approved January 2, 1971. 
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Approved September 29, 1976. 
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ADDITIONAL PREP .A.RED STATEMENTS 
TESTII·\ONY REGARDING REAUTHORI ZATION AND RESTRUCTURE 

OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 

ADl-1INISTRATION (L.E.A.A.) 

Regarding 

H-:-r.--.&972a'tJ H. R: •. -.B94e 

by 

James R. Cox 

Introduction 

As I was thinking about the testimony that I ~Iould 

like to present to this Committee, I began to ponder whether 

or not to use statistics, ratios of crime, and/or to concen-

trate on the fact that in urban Black, minority and disadvan-

taged-communities, there reside "high risk populations" of 

adults and youth whose potential for committing crimes to 

persons and property are greater than all other communitieies. 

I further thought about discussing those variables, such as 

poverty and low income; poor educational achievement; family 

disorder and conflict; health (including mental health and 

poor nutrition) ; poor housing; and the lack of effective en-

vironmental suppor~ systems -- as contributing factors to the 

"high risk populations'" overrepresentation and dispropor-

tionate rate of committing crimes and their eventual arrest, 
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and, all too often, incarceration. I have chosen not to 

dwell on statistics or the variables that I have mentioned 

above. The Committee, Congress, the President and his 

Administration, as well as the United States populus in 

general, are aware and knowledgeable that these are unfor

tunate facts of the current life within urban Black, minority 

and disadvantaged,communities throughout the nation. 

I would be less than honest with myself, if I did 

not acknowledge that the fact of "institutional racism" 

continues to be one of the principal contributors to what 

was coined during the 1960s as the "ghetto." By this 

statement, my intentions are not to offend or alienate any

one or the Committee, nor do I feel that it would be produc-

tive to prolong my discussion on institutional racism; how-

ever, if we are serious about developing an effective program 

to reduce crime and delinquency within high risk populations, 

we must acknowledge this historic link to the nature of the 

problem that we seek to jointly impact and ultimately re-

solve. 

I would now like to offer my testimony to the ~em-

mittee on Crime of "the H~ Committee on the Tudiciary, 
.:,', ")",/. 

regarding '*oR-:-,r.;'~d···&:-R-:--l::r~ and othe-r-·rneasw:oes to 

reauthorize and restructure the Law Enforcemen't Assistance 

Administration (L.E.A.A.). 
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1. Establishing National Pxiorities 

One of the foremost concerns is the nature of the 

"legislative mandate" which shall establish the National 

Priorities for L.E.A.A.'s Grant Program. 

The past ten (10) years has witnessed a decline in an 

approach to planning of criminal justice programs which in 

fact seeks to TARGET resources toward "high risk populations 

specificially urban Black, mino+ity and disadvantaged popu

lations." The planning has not directed itself in anyone 

"conceptualized pattern that has continuity in its basic 

design." The current legislation does not direct a specific 

mandate of how to "impact crime and delinquency in the areas 

of this nation that experience the plight of the urban 

Black, minority and disadvantaged communities, to which 

a disproportionate share of its residents are involved in 

crimi""nal behavior upon persons and property." I am parti-

cularly concerned about the lack of commitment to program-

ming and providing resources ir. the areas of the "serious 

offenders" and the neglect of concentrating efforts on a 

strong pro~ram for the prevention of juvenile delinquency. 

I would like to offer a concept to be included as 

a part of the legislation in the re-organizing and restruc

turing of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. I 

feel that the concept will begin to stimulate a more effec-
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tive planning process in regards to the overall reduction 

of criminal activity vii thin communi ties throughout the nation. 

The concept is: Concentrated Offender-Residence Based 

Planning (CORBP), which is designed to impact the geographic 

areas wi thin high risk populations, as \"ell as to clearly 

identify and define the program thrust of L.E.A.A. It will 

begin to "logicall~'" establish a program aimed at impacting 

offenders and potential offenders within, what I have defined 

as, "high risk populations." The ability to implement and 

target resources, would be relatively simple, as current 

technology exists which could clearly develop a formula 

for "Concentrated Offender-Residence Based Planning." The 

difficulty, in my mind, is the real commitment to the reduc

tion and prevention of crime by the Congress, Department of 

Justice, L.E.A.A., and the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention (OJJPP). The question is, Hm" do ~Ie 

want to concentrate our available resources? It is preven

tion (creating and providing alternatives to incarceration) 

versus suppression (incarceration and control). 

Concentrated Offender-Residence Based Planning means 

that monies and/or resources will be tarqeted toward geogra

phic locations, specifically in urban Black, minority and 

disadvantaged populations where there exist high and dispro

portionate residents who are involved in criminal activity. 

It would limit the discriminatory practices that currently 
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exist, which does not necessarily target resources into 

conununities which have "high risk populations." 

The example of how the formula could be developed 

is to identify the residence of those adults and juveniles 

arrested, on probation or parole, or currently incarcerated, 

and then establishing a priority for resources based on the 

highest to the lowest, incidence of residential violators 

within communities throughout this nation. I shall be more than 

cooperative in responding to questions that you may have on 

this concept. 

2. Research As A Part of L.E.A.A. 's Grant Program 

I have often wondered how the current research and 

evaluation practices within L.E.A.A. today relate to the 

problems faced by a person such as myself, \~ho directs and 

manages a Youth Service Program within an impoverished Black 

community. Even though I have been involved with programming 

in South Central Los Angeles for the past ten years, I have 

yet to be contacted, nor do I know of persons within my imme

diate community, who are participan)ts in some of the massive 

studies that have been completed and are currently in process. 

Most of the research on youth in this country has not 

focused, for example, on the strengths of inner city Black 

<) families and the "non-delinquent" youth in those families. 

Therefore, we need more data to help us understand what in-

fluences or combination of influences support non-delinquent 
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behavior in Black conununities. It is my opinion that this 

dual perspective -- normal de,fiance and normal support systems 

within the inner city -- can provide a more effective service 

delivery system than what currently exists. 

In addition, research efforts would clearly be more 

valuable to service programs if they had some direct and/or 

indirect relationship to ongoing criminal justice programs. 

In any case, research efforts, just as service efforts, should 
I 

be "tJargeted" based on appropriate needs assessment, as deter-

mined by the use of a Concentrated Offender-Residence Based 

Planning pro,',ess. 

Another obvious flaw in the development of research 

and evaluation efforts has been the lack of Black and minority 

input. There exist numerous national Black and minority pro-

fessional associations, as well as numerous Black and minority 

Human Service and Program Development consultants, who have 

not been utilized by L.E.A.A. Because of the severity of 

crime and juvenile delinquency within urban Black, minority 

and disadvantaged communities, there should be established 

a National Resource Center \qith regional programs, that will 

specifically coordinate research efforts in urban communities 

heavily affected by crime. 

3. L.E.A.A. -- Formula Grants to States and Local units 

of Government 

As L.E.A.A. authorizes formula grants to states and 

local units of government, the planned use of these grants 

c· 
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should include a process which mandates the representation 

of community-baseo, private, non-profit agency representatives 

and private citizens, which reflect the geographic and ethnic 

concentrations, to which has been defined by the use of the 

Concentrated Offender-Residence Based Planning Process. 

Currently, under the existing law, policymaking boards 

are overwhelming~y represented by police chiefs, probation 

chiefs, city, county and state officials, district attorneys, 

and political appointees from the heads of the various units 

of government, i.e., state or local. This practice has 

effectively diminished the opportunity for community-based 

service providers' ability to be a part of the planning pro-

cess, as well as a recipient of grant funds. As a result, 

most of the resources are used by criminal justice agencies 

at a rate that leaves a relatively small percentage for com

munity-based programs concerned with the prevention of crime 

and delinquency. 

Upon reorganization, L.E.A.A. should concentrate on 

a minimum of 65 percent of its programmatic thrust on~ 

1. Community-based, juvenile delinquency 
prevention efforts 

2. Alternatives to incarceration 

3. Community anti-crime projects. 

Funded programs and the community-based, non-profit agency 

level should have a "NO MATCH" requirement as the current 

eco~omic trend, and the impact of P~oposition 13 on Ca1ifor-
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nia and the nation, has made it virtually impossible to tap 

local units of government for matching funds. 

L.E.A.A. should require and develop a uniform report

ing, monitoring and evaluation process for F'ederal, state and 

local programs who are recipients of grant awards. The use of 

a uniform data collection system would begin to collect 

"comparative" data on programs at the Federal, state and local 

levels, which in turn will initiate a more efficient monitor

ing plcocess. This recommendation comes, because of the 

explicit need to evaluate program performance on a yearly 

basis for the first three (3) years. At the end of the third 

year, a determinat,ion and evaluation of program accomplish

ments should be used for the purpose of "Program Continuation" 

if the program has satisfactorily met its stated goals and 

objectives. The latter statement is contrary to existing law, 

whicrr automatically terminates funding at the end if the 

third year. 

The rationale for uniform reporting, monitoring and 

evaluation processes, and the possible program continuation 

after the third year, relates to the need to maintain programs 

which have proven to be effective and to defund those deter

mined as ineffective. For years I have heard, "If your pro

gram is a good one, your local unit of government will pick 

it up." This is the "Assumption of Cost" theory. As far 

as I can see, it is based on negligible facts, with a hypo-
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thesis that is not practical, given the current economic 

state of local units of government, particularly those which 

are within urban settings. What good does it do to "defund" 

an effective program, and to start-up a new one every three 

years, which mayor may not be effective? 

As before, I wish to emphasize that formula grants 

to states, as well as discretionary grants, must be targeted 

programming based upon an appropriate needs assessment, to 

which I have identified as Concentrated Offender-Residence 

Based planning. 

4. L.E.A.A. -- Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention (OJJDP) 

As I am currently Executive Director of a Youth Service 

Bureau in south Central Los Angeles, the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention is one to which I have a 

special and specific interest. 

The concept that I have mentioned previously, Concen

trated Offender-Residence Based Planning," speaks very clearly 
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to the feelings expressed by the Black Youth Workers. For 

we have watched year after year go by without a concentrated 

effort to target efforts at serious offender prevention and 

alternative education programs to be proviGed by community

based agencies in Black communities. At this point I would 

like to add that the regional representatives convened a two

day meeting on September 28-29, to further discuss those issues 

which we feel have an effect on Black youth and their families. 

In anticipation of the legislation to reorganize and 

restructure L.E.A.A., we agreed that OJJDP should remain as 

a "specific" source of grants for community-based agencies. 

However, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven

tion should be mandated to target a minimum of 40 percent of 

its total Special Emphasis program toward Black, minority 

and disadvantaged populatiC'l'IS, to which the ratios of crime 

are the highest as compared to other communities. Programs 

should address issues related to serious offenders, delin

quency prevention and alternative education programs. Compre

hensive programs should be the highest priority. 

I further see the need to increase the overall budget 

for OJJDP, to which specific guidelines are "in::luded," which 

shall delineate a funding cycle and mandate the expenditures 

of dollars within a "reasonable" period of time. 

Further, a National Black Resource Center, with regional 

programs, should be established to coordinate and provide 
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technical assistanc~ to the largest minority population 

in this nation, which experiences a disproportionate share 

of criminal and/or problem producing behavior. 

5. Youth Development As A Part of the Juvenile Justice 

System -- The Need for a Comprehensive Approach to the 

Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency 

The present juvenile justice system does not adequately 

take into account differences among juvenile offenders. 

There are several categories of juvenile offender: 

e.g., the hard core offender with a long history of arrests 

for increasing serious crimes; the offender who is arrested 

for misdemeanors and less. serious offenses, e.g., petty 

theft; or the infrequently arrested offender who participates 

in "impulse" offenses, e.g., car theft. for joy riding rather 

than for sale to a stolen car operation. The juvenile jus

tice system has not developed a truly differential approach 

to these different catego;r-ies of offenders. There is more 

often a cycle of generalized leniency or "hard line" approa

ches. 

As we take a critical look at the juvenile justice 

system, we see no specific .and concentrated effort at the 

prevention of juvenile delinquency within high risk popula

tions. This continues to bewilder my common sense. 
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~last ~ I ~~ to James Barnett, 

Deputy Director of the California Youth Authority, Delin-

quency Prevention and Community Corrections Branch. I 

asked him the cost to maintain (incarcerate) a youthful 

offender. He stated, "The cost for a 12-month period is 

about $19,000." He added, "Parole after a year's incarcera

tion averages 19 months at a cost of $3,200 for field super-

vision." The cost factors total $22,200 for "one" indivi-

dual over a period of 31 months. 

The implications of the afurementioned cost is phenom-

enal by its very nature. Looking at these figures would 

suggest that a community-based juvenile delinquency preven-

tion program, funded at a level of $190,000 per year, con-

centrating its total efforts on "10" high risk clients, 

would be just as cost effective as "locking up 10 youthful 

offenders." It appears, then, that a program on the 

community-based level which provides educational support 

services, employment services, counseling and overall indi-

vidual development services, would more likely create better 

human beings at the same cost. Imagine if a program was 

allocated $19,000 per year, per individual: The kind of 

success rate that we would have would be astonishing! 

Of course, in the practical world of grant programming, 

if I were to submit a grant application for $190,000 to 

serve 10 people during the course of a year, I would be 
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"laughed out of town." If we assume that the cost factors 

that I have used in this example are not isolated but, in 

fact, are commonplace throughout the nation, I would con

clude that the value of prevention of juvenile delinquency 

has not penetrated effectively those with the power to make 

concentrated prevention efforts a reality. 

Youth Development means not attending to neverending 

patchwork and rehabilitation of failures, but to correcting 

recurrent pol.i.cies and practices which produce those failures. 

This follows from the simple yet largely overlooked philosophy 

that a little spent on prevention is worth more than a lot 

spent on cure. 

For youth, as well as adults, a stake in society is 

important. We want to believe that our future will be better 

or at least as good as the present, that we can count on 

not tosing everything and having to start a whole new life 

the day after tomorrow. If we sincerely want to create a 

better tomorrow for our youth, we must tend to impacting 

the total environment of youth, specifically those who re

side in high risk populations. 

Governmental Programs must begin to coordinate on an 

interdepartmental level, i.e., Department of Health, Educa

tion and Welfare; Department of Labor; Department of Housing 

and Urban Development, etc. Perhaps the answer to the spec i-
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fic plight of urban Black,. minority and disadvantaged com

munities can only be resolved by the creation of a Cabinet 

Level Agency-Oepartment of Urban Concerns, in an effort to 

develop comprehensive program models. 

6. The Mental Health Needs of Black Children 

Black children have mental health needs similar to 

those of all children; i.e., they need safety and security, 

they need to belong and to live in an environment where 

social conditions support their growth. They need parents, 

teachers, and neighbors who support their development and 

the full flowering of their potential. 

Black children have mental health needs distinctly 

different because of the effects of racism and discrimina

tion, regardless of their class background or socioeconomic 

level. 

The state of being Black, under oppressive conditions, 

places our children and all Black persons at risk. The inci

dence of high blood pressure and the increased suicide rate 

among Black women are just a few indications. The costs 

of being Black are just higher. It costs us economically, 

physically, and mentally. It costs us in terms of premature 

births, numbers of persons in prison, and the multitude of 

opportunities our children never receive. We pay dues dearly 

for the price of being Black. 
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What are the unique.mental health needs of the Black 

child? Black children need what all children need, and 

something extra: 

o Black. children need caring, awa.re adults who 
understand the meaning of being Black and of 
being human, to assist them to ret~in their 
humanity and not succumb to the feelings of 
self-hatred explicated by Fanon in Black Skins, 
White Masks, or in Kardiner's Ma~k or-oppress~on. 

o Black children need caring, aware adults who 
will become advocates on their behalf to change 
social conditions, making it possible for them 
to lead productive lives. 

o Black children need adults who know how to build 
their self-esteem, support positive self-concepts 
and self-image development, and communicate the 
contributions of Black people to this country. 

o Black children need to be with people who appre
ciate, care about, and support their unique way 
of obtaining mastery and developing a sense of 
individuality. 

o Black children need adults who will support them 
in their efforts to learn creative, not self
destructive, ways of confronting a hostile environ
ment which attempts to crush their humanity and 
individuality. 

o Black children need professionals like us to 
create bold new ways of reaching them, setting 
standards of excellence. 

o Black children need professionals and academi
cians to create new areas of knowledge and skill 
which will benefit both themselves and also the 
Black community. 

Black children need programs that are designed on a 

"community-specific" basis, therefore the development of a 

community planning model for program development appears to 

be essential, with specific amounts targeted to meet the 

needs of Black children. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 38 
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I therefore specifically recommend the following: 

1. To develop program designs that assess and 
address the uniqueness of Black and minority 
communities. 

2. To target resources to Black communities for 
the express purpose of developing community 
planning models which involve existing com
munity agencies (public and private), public 
officials, residents and the consumers of 
services. 

3. To develop community programs which will have 
the "sense" of stability and consistency, 
longevity, and viability. Specifically, to 
move toward contracting with community agen
cies on an annual basis, as opposed to the 
"grant" approach, which is time limited. 
Contracts should become a mechanism for con
tinuous funding, if the research and evalua
tions performed indicates that the community 
agency has in fact met it stated goals. 

4. L.E.A.A. should further develop programs 
which are comprehensive in nature, with con
sideration to the "community-specific needs 
defined within the infrastructure of a given 
community." 

In conclusion, I would like to state that my career 

has been dedicated to increasing the quality of life for 

Black children and families. It is my belief that as this 

occurs, the quality of life for everyone shall increase 

concurrently. Because of the tears that I have shed for 

many profound and tragic experienc~s that I have witnessed 

throughout my life, within my community, I am grateful to 

have been given the opportunity to share lilY thoughts with 

this Committee. 
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Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to have an opportunity to present a 

statement to the Committee on the Judiciary in connection with the bill 

you have introduced, "The Justice System Improvement Act of 1979" (S. 241). 

Qualifications 

My testimony on this proposed legislation is a result of my profes

sional and academic research interests in the area of criminal justice 

statistics. I received my Ph.D. in Statistics from Harvard University in 

1968, and have subsequently taught at Harvard University, the University 

of Chicago, and the University of Minnesota, where I am currently Profes

sor in the Department of Applied Statistics. 

I am a Fellow of the American Statistical Association, the Institute 

of Mathematical Statistics, and the Royal Statistical Society, and a 

Member of the International Statistical Institute. I have served for 

five years on the Sncial Science Research Council's Advisory and Planning 

Committee on .;ocial I,~dicators and or. its Subcommittee on Criminal Jus

tice Statistics. I am a mamber of the l~ational Academy. of Sciences -

National Research Council's Committee on National Statistics. A panel 

working under the auspices of the Committee prepared an Evaluation of 

Crime Surveys which was published in 1976. 

r am also Coordinating and Applications Editor of the Journal of 

the American Statistical Association, and Chairman of that Association's 

Ad Hoc Committee on Law and Criminal Justice Statistics. 

My own research interests include data collection and statistical 

analysis in the area of criminal justice. I have written several papers 

on the analysis of criminal justice statistics data in general, and data 

from the National Crime Survey in particular. 
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While my testimvny does not reflect any official positions of the 

National Academy of Sciences, the Social Science Research Councilor of 

the University of Minnesota, I can relay to tne Committee on th~ Judiciary 

the official position taken in support of the proposed legislation by the 

American Statistical Association's Board of Directors, and comments from 

the ASA's Ad Hoc Committee on Law and Criminal Justice Statistics. 

The proposed legislation is designed to reorganize the current Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) by establishing three separate 

units: a National Institute of Justice (NIJ), a Bureau of Justice Statistics 

(BJS), and LEAA. In particular, S. 241 places these three units under a new 

umbrella Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS). 

Throughout the course of my testimony I will compare various provisions in 

S. 241 with related provisions in an alternative bill, H.R. 2108, introduced 

in the House by Mr. Conyers. I do so because I believe that the S. '241 

wouLu be strengthened by the inclusion of several items currently contained 

in H.R. 2108. I begin hy noting that H.R. 2108 doas not provide for the 

OJARS umbrella office. Because of my background as just described, most of 

my comments will focus on the BJS and its relationships to other units and 

agencies covered. I will touch briefly on some points related to the NIJ. 

American Statistical Association's Position on a BJS 

In 1977 the American Statistical Association's Board of Directors created 

an Ad Hoc Committee on Law and Criminal Justice Statistics with the following 

charge: 

The Committee will consider and report on relevant issues to guaran
tee the integrity of statistical programs maintained by the Justice 
Department and by other relevant agencies. 

Based on a recommendation from this Ad Hoc Committee, the ASA Board 

passed the following resolution, at its meeting of February 9-10, 1979: 
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The ASA Board of Directors endorses and supports the pro
posals now before Congress to create a Bureau of Justice 
Statistics. 

As background to this motion the Board considered the following 

list of activities for the Bureau which are common to the various ver-

sions of the proposed legislation before Congress, specifically S.24l 

and H.R. 2108: 

(1) to collect, collate, analyze, publish, disseminate, and 

maintain data systems accessible to the general public concerning the 

operations of the criminal justice and civil justice systems at the 

Federal, State, and local levels; and concerning the prevalence, 

incidence, rates, extent, distribution, and attributes of crime, 

juvenile delinquency, and civil disputes at the Federal, State and 

local levels. 

(2) to establish uniform national standards for justice 

statistics and for insuring the reliability and validity of justice 

ststistics. 

(3) to maintain liaison with the judiciary in matters relating 

to justice statistics. 

(4) to conduct or support research relating to methods of 

gathering or analyzing justice statistics. 

These and other statisticsl activities scattered among various 

sgencies both within and without the Department of Justice, would be 

well served by placement in a BJS. 
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Recommendations fromASA Ad Hoc Committee on Law and Criminal Justice Statistics 

In the Fall of 1977, the ASA Ad Hoc Committee reviewed a proposal for 

a BJS prepared within the Department of Justrce. Many of our recommendations 

on that proposal bear repeating here, since they are directly relevant to 

the current proposals to authorize the BJS. I am pleased to note that 

several of our initial concerns have been directly covered in S. 241 and 

H.R. 2108. Thus, I shall begin by listing several items about which we 

are especially pleased, and then move gradually into some of the recommen-

dations that we believe still need further attention. 

1. The most important benefit that a BJS would ac~ieve is the place-

ment of statistical data collection, compilation, and analysis activities 

into an agency whose sole mission is statistics, and the removal of these 

functions from the mission agencies of the Department of Justice. This 

will allow the BJS to provide statistics that have integrity and address 

important public issues, especially those that cut across agency lines. 

The outlined activities for the BJS in both bills suggest that the BJS 

will be ~ statistics agency in the Department of justice. 

2. The Committee endorsed the broadening of the proposals, relative 

to those originally set forth, to include components of civil and juvenile 

justice as well as the component of criminal. justice. We also urged 

that the enabling legislati~'" provide for coordination between the relevant 

components of the executive and judicial branches of the Federal government. 

Both S. 241 and H.R. 2108 address all of these issues most adequately. 
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3. The Committee suggested that consideration be given to the 

inciusion, as part of the BJS mandate, of data on international crime, and 

on white collar crime. We are pleased to note th~t these areas are 

directly covered by H.R. 2108 (in Section 304(a), (9), and (10», although 

they are not explicitly mentioned in S. 241. 

4. The Committee applauds the emphasis in both bills on statistical 

analysis, and on the methodological research required for the gathering 

and analysis of justice statistics. 

5. The Committee believes that the Director of the BJS should be 

appointed by the President for a fixed term, subject to Congressional 

approval, and should report directly to the Attorney General. This 

matter is addressed in both bills, although neither specifies a fixed 

term of office. In S. 241 the Director reports to the Director of OJA~. 

whereas in H.R. 2108 the Director reports to the Attorney General. I wilJ. 

comment in more detail below on related aspects of the leadership ~f the 

BJS. 

6. Because many of the data series that will corne under the BJS's 

jurisdiction, such as the Uniform Crime Reports, are based on administra

tive records, we believe that a special effort is required to separate 

out the statistical aspects of administrative records from the regulatory 

aspects. This separation must be firmly established in the enabling 

legislation. Neither bill adequately addresses this issue. H.R. 2108 

indirectly considers the possible dual uses of data on defendants in 

criminal and juvenile cases, etc., in Section 304(a), (9)(c), but this 

consideration is insufficient. 
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When operating agencies are asked to report administrative information 

for statistical purposes, they must be assured that they will not be 

penalized for accurate reporting. This point is of special concern with 

respect to the UCR, if crime data from police agenc~es are to continue 

to be used for regulatory purposes (e.g., to determine the size of 

certain types of block grants to state and local police agencies). 

7. The Committee believes that data gathered by the BJS should not 

be available to any law enforcement or other agency for non-statistical 

purposes. This point regarding confidentiality is related to the previous 

recommendation regarding administrative information, and stringent guaran-

tees again need to be spelled out in the enabling legislation. Both Section 

819 of S. 241 and Section 410 of H.R. 2108 do address the issue of 

confidentiality, but this attention is insufficient. 

We can visualize situations in which data the BJS collects might 

be useful for action relating to some state, local, or even other 

federal agency. Even if a distinction between statistical and admini

strative records is made along the lines suggested by the recent report 

of the Privacy Protection Study Commission, there csn be situations where 

the linkage of administrative records from separate sources should lead 

the BJS to deny access to the merged data files to the agencies supplying 

the original records. 
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In addi~ion, we note that because much ol the data coming under the 

jurisdiction of the proposed BJS will be gathered by other federal agencies 

such as the Bureau of the Census, further issues of confidentiality arise. 

For example, examination of Census's raw files on individually identifiable 

records is prohibited by Title 13 of the U,S. Code. Moreover, Section 

3508 of the Federal Reports Act stipulates that when data are obtained 

in confidence by one federal agency and transferred to a second, the 

employees of the latter are subject to the same confidentiality provisiode 

aa the employees of the original agency. 

The Leadership of the BJS 

One of the foremost concerno of the ASA's Ad Hoc Committee is the 

caliber of leadership for s BJS. H.R. 2108 calls for a Director who 

"shall have demons tra ted significant expertise in stath tical programa", 

while S. 241 drops the word "s ignificant". Such credentials would be 

appallingly inadequate since virtually anyone now associated with the 

currently amorphous and inadequate justice statistics system would' 

qualify. What is needed ia a professional social scientiat of distinctiOn, 

a recognized leader in his field, who is an aggressive, articulate and 

dynamic spokesman and who, by virtue of his own national reputation, can 

attract top-notch professionals to key positions within the Bureau. 

Ideally, the Director would combine the best of both worlds from the 

fields of statistics and justice/criminology. We do not suggest that 

the legislation contain wording on qualifications to this effect, but we 

believe that the first order of business for the new agency would be 

the selection of top personnel. 
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Because there are few people who meet these qualifications, some 

compromise might be necessary, and we envision the need for an Assistant 

Director to aid the Director in matters requiring technical statistical 

expertise and to provide guidance and direction on matters involving the 

use of appropriate statistical methodology. 

If the BJS is to operate in the manner proposed, and ultimately in 

new and innovative ways, we believe that there is a need for a sizable 

staff with both analytical skills and knowledge of justice statistics. 

Such a staff cannot be formed solely with existing personnel from Depart

ment of Justice agencies, let alone from LEAA. Thus we believe that atten

tion must be focused from the outset on the recruitment and training of 

well-qualified statisticians to carry out the work of the BJS. As a 

statistical colleague has pointed out, first-rate personnel in a poorly

organized agency can still do well, but second-rate personnel will not 

do well, no matter how marvelously organized the agency. 

In part G of S. 241 (see section 705) there is some provision for 

training and manpower development. I personally would like to see 

specific reference there to training in justice statistics, specifically 

to training in their collection and in their analysis. I note the apparent 

absence of such provisions in n.R. 2108. 

I would now like to turn to several issues on which the ASA Committee 

has not made specific recommendations, and offer my personal observations. 
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Advisory versus Policy· Board 

A major source of differences between the two bill~ is the way in 

which they deal with the Advisory or Policy ~oard of the BJS. On the 

one hand, S. 241 would establish an Advisory Board of twenty-one members, 

to be appointed by the Attorney General, and consisting of a mix of users, 

representatives of various justice constituencies, the general public, 

and members of the academic community. H.R. 2108, on the other hand, 

would establish a twelve member Policy Board, consisting of the three 

Directors (of BCJA, NIJ, and BJS) and nine additional members, to be 

appointed by the President and "selec ted primarily on the basis of dis

tinguished expertise in criminal justice, social science, or statistics". 

As its name suggests the Advisory Board of S. 241 would "formulate 

and recommend to the Director policies and priorities for the Bureau", 

whereas the Policy Board of H.R. 2108 would "establish the policies and 

priorities of the Bureau", and would "create, where necessary, formal 

peer review procedures over selected categories of grants, cooperative 

agreements, and contracts". 

While either a Policy Board or an Advisory Board would serve an 

important role, I belive that the BJS needs strong guidance in its work 

and would be better served by an autonomous Policy Board composed pre

dominantly of scientists. Such a Policy Board, which closely resembles 

the National Science Board in its role and structure, would go a long 

way toward assuring that the collection and presentation of statistics is 

done with high professional competence, free from political influence. 

Retaining Presidential appointment of the Policy Board members would thus 

be most desirable. Thus I favor the provisions in H.R. 2108, and I believe 

that the inclusion of such a Policy Board in S. 241, in place of the 
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Advisory Board, would be a most desirable change. 

Finally, as a scientist, I am a strong advocate of peer review, 

and am pleased to see that H.R. 2108 makes allowances for it in 

connection with the Policy Board, and I urge you, Mr. Chairman, to 

allow for its uses in connection with BJS projects in S. 241. 

Links Between the BJS and NlJ 

With its umbrella OJARS coordinating office, S. 241 provides much 

needed links between the BJS and NIJ. A properly functioning statistical 

agency must not be divorced from the research activities that will (a) 

make use of the numbers it produces, and (b) help to suggest better 

and more useful statistics to collect. H.R. 2108 also provides for these 

links in several places, including the cross-appointments of Directors on 

Policy Boards. 

Funding 

Bef re concluding I note another major distinction between the two 

proposals. S. 241 specifies the funding of NlJ and BJS in a single pro

vision, whereas H.R. 2108, in Section 4l5(b), specifies separate appro

priations for the two agencies. I believe that a separate appropriation 

for a BJS is important, and would help to assure that funds that Congress 

expected to be spent on statistical programs, would not be diverted for 

other uses. 

While on the topic of funding, 1 note that the charge to the BJS is 

much broader in scope than that currently directed toward the statistical 

programs of LEAA. While much will be gained under a BJS in terms of 

quality and coherence, the collection and analysis of data are costly. 
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I fear that the BJS will not be given adequate resources to implement 

the programs outlined in the proposed legislation. 

In summary, I would like to reiterate both my support, and that of 

the American Statistical Association, for the proposed legislation creating 

a Bureau of Justice Statistics. I believe that the provisions in your 

bill and in the altcriUltive proposal in the House by Mr. Conyers, or in 

some combination of the two, represent a major step forward in the 

establishment of a coherent and credible system of justice statistics. 
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STATEMENT 
on 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 
P~AUTHORIZATION (S. 241) 

for submission to the 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

for the 
CHAMEER OF CO~IMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES 

by 
William D. Kelleher* 

March 19, 1979 

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States, on behalf of its 81,000 

members, which include business firms, associations, and s tate and local chambers 

of commerce, is pleased to have the opportunity to comment on S. 241 which would 

restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). 

The fundamental responsibility for the control and prevention of crime 

rests with state and local governments. The Federal government can and should 

make an important contribution in the area of training and research, collection 

and evaluation of crime statistics, and in crime with interstate aspects. 

Underlying any Federal programs must be appropriate safeguards written into the 

law to guarantee state and local Lontrol of the criminal justice system. 

The National Chamber believes that members of the business community 

should continue to work with Federal, state and local government enforcement 

agencies in dealing with problems of crime and civil disorder. We have a long 

history of providing leadership in fighting all forms of crime. This effort has 

included a wide ranging educational program on the nation's crime problem. (See 

publications list, Attachment A.) The Chamber's Handbook on White Collar Crime 

has become a standard source for both business and government seeking either 

statistics or practical methods to combat white collar crime. 

What is white collar crime? 

White collar crimes are illegal acts characterized by guile, deceit and 

concealment. They do not depend on the application of physical force or violence 

*Associate Director, Construction, Housing & Community DevelopMent, Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States 
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or threats thereof. These crimes can be committed by individuals or groups acting 

in well organized conspiracies. The objective of this type of crime may be to 

obtain money, property or services; to avoid payment or loss of money, property 

or services; or to secure business or personal advantage. 

By focusing on the nature of white collar crime rather than on 

individuals, a more encompassing definition than the traditional one is possible. 

As we define it, a white collar crime can be committed by a vice president who 

manipulates accounts payable to embezzle ~lOO,OOO, as well as a warehouse clerk 

who falsifies inventory records to pilfer $100,000 worth of merchandise. White 

collar crime is a democratic form of crime; it has nothing to do with the color 

of a person's shirt or position on an organizational chact. 

To effectively combat this problem, we need an eyes-open approach that 

does not limit its focus to the executi~e suite, but is geared to counteract 

white collar crimes'originating in both the private and public sectors generally. 

Crimes committed agains t business shculd receive .qual emphasis with 

crimes committed by individuals operating in a business organization. Too 

frequently, we have concentrated on headline-~~king crim~s co~itted by a few 

individuals. In doing so we have allowed the costly aspects of white collar 

crime that affect our daily lives to go unnoticed. 

No law enforcement effort can be successful when there is a gulf between 

the community and ..!:he law enforcement agencies established to protect it. Grass 

roots support is vital to crime preventio!:' and. prosecution. If the business 

community is to p ro~ide the ,grass roots s'upport for figh ting white collar crime, 

it must feel that law enforcement efforts in this area are performed even-handedly. 

How much does it cost and who are its victims? 

The National Chamber estimates that white collar crime costs a minimum 

of $40 billion a year. Included in this figure are such crimes as pilferage 

(~4 billion), receiving stolen property ($3.5 billion) and credit card and check 

fraud ($1.1 billion). TIle total cost of white collar crime is 10 times the cost 

of violent crimes against property, such as robbery.l 

1. Handbook on Will te Collar Crimes, Everyane(s Problem, Evoryone' sLoss 
Chnmber of Commerce of the United States, 1974, p,6. 
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However, this direct dollar loss is not the only financial consequence 

of white collar crime. Six billion dollars a year are spent on private security, 

and these costs are on the rise. One insurance firm has estimated that at least 

30 per.cent of all business failures each year are the result of employee dishonesty. 

The annual bill for all purchases by a particular state is said to have dropped 

by an estimated 40 percent following exposures and prosecution of businessmen and 

government officals for bribery and kickbacks. Finally, it is estimated that 15 

percent of all retail costs can be traced to the costs of losses from shoplifting 

and pilferage along with security expenses. 2 

The last type of loss points out most graphically who the real victim of 

white collar crime is. The consumer and the working people of this country are 

the ones who pay for white collar crime through higher prices, and decreased 

economic growth and the resulting loss of jobs. For example, the closing of a 

single trucking firm due to losses from employee theft resulted in the loss of 

260 jobs and $400,000 in capital investment and the default on $1.2 million in 

10ans. 3 Futhermore, if we could reduce the losses in retailing by 50 percent, we 

could make a major contribution to reducing inflation in this country. 

There is an additional consequence of white ~u11ar crime. Attorney 

Griffin B. Bell, in speaking to the National Chamber's Business Advisory Panel 

on White Collar Crime said: "There is one final victim of white collar crime: 

The respect that we Americans should have for our system of justice and laws." 

Thus, if we allow the current levels of white collar crime to go unchallenged, 

the public will begin to question the integrity of our criminal justice and free 
enterprise systems. 

What are the solutions? 

Prevention and prosecution are the keys to attacking the country's white 

collar crime problem. 

Effective prevention programs can greatly reduce losses due to white 

collar crime. Prevention is a management problem that requires education, 

awareness and a willingness to confront the problem. 

2. Ibid. p. 4,5. 

3. Stealing Fron, The CompanY, National Council on Crime and Delinquency, February 
1978, p.4. 
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Sporadic and inconsistent prosecution of white collar crime has made 

business people reluctant to undertake prevention programs or sign complaints 

because no action was taken by govemment to investigate or prosecute reported 

crimes. One major midwestern bank has noted that it must frequently choose 

between doing investigations at its own expense or dropping cases where it 

believes frauds have been committed against it. There should be a clear policy 

iq.the public and private sectors that white collar crimes will be investigated 

and prosecuted. Every business should develop a management system to deter and 

detect white collar crime. Government should have trained specialists to 

investigate and prosecute the wrongdoers. 

Recommendations for LEAA Restructuring 

If LEAA is to make a meaningful contribution to fighting white collar 

crimes, it must invci~j;e the business· co:m',unity in its efforts. The bill before - ~~ -
this Committee would .establish mechanis~~ to direct the work and se~ priorities 

for various aspects A~"f the r~structlrr~d~ agency. Nembersh-tp of! the various p~d~t;S 

called 1;or by the legi.slation should ·inciude representatives from the business 

cor.ununity and this should be clearly specified in tlle lar.guage establishing these 

groups. Business involvement is vital if meaningful action to eliminate or reduce 

the los"es due to white collar crime .. is t9 result from this effort. 

There is also'';' dear need for"b;;~ter research and statistics on white 

collar crime. A ~~~~r~ctured agency _~~ufd be capable of providin~'~_~~ningful 

statistics On the ~';~~t .. and type of whife;; collar crime taking place in this 

country. 

To educate and motivate the public and the business community to fight 

white collar crime, we need detailed reliable statistics that do more than state 

the minimum loss. We need to be able to tell various industry groups and consumers 

what this form of crime is costing them in their daily lives and business 

opera tlons. 

Gathering this type of data is complex, costly and time consuming. The 

best way to develop a comprehensive data base is to have a non-governmental 

independent organization undertake its formulation. To obtain valid information, 

this effort must be objective and provide anonymity to those firms and individualS 

who provide data. The ability to produce the data base should be one of the major 

criteria for eV31uating tne restru~tured organization. Congress should 
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specifically require the development of a statistical report on white collar 

crime based on such non-governmental, independent research. 

Research on prevention and detection should be another high priority of 

the restructured agency. Business community involvement and cooperation will be 

of prime importance in these efforts. Business leaders can point the research 

in the right direction and help implement the recommendations of the research 

in their own organizations and suggest its use in others. Business community 

cooperation is also the key to successfully marketing the valuable knowledge 

gained through research. 

Finally, part of the funding for the restructured LEAA should be directed 

toward special training programs for personnel involved in fighting whi.te collar 

crime. Because of the complexity of many white collar crime schemes, it is 

necessary to have investigators and prosecutors who have the resources and 

knowledge to effectively prosecute white collar crime. Ordinary law enforcement 

mechanisms are in most instances insufficient to meet these needs. 

Combatting white collar crime requir.3 a coordinated effort by business 

and government. The nation cannot afford the continued dollar loss and moral 

decline due to white collar crime. Fighting white collar crime should be a high 

priority for any restructured Federal organization charged with assisting state 

and local law e,lforcement. 

Successfully implementing this priority will require that all aspects of 

white collar crime be addressed and that the ultimate victim of white collar 

crime--the American consumer--be protected. The National Chamber pledges its 

continued involvement in this fight, and we welcome the opportunity to further 

cooperate with the Federal government through a restructured LEAA. 
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Crime Control and Prevention Publications 
of the 

Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States 

Deskbook on Organized Crime 

Attachment A 

Revised edition. Describes what business faces in competing with 

organized crime; the threats, the symptoms and how to fight against 

organized crime. Especially useful for executives and supervisory personnel 

in companil.:.s. 

Marshaling Citizen Power Against Crime 

Describes the problems of the criminal justice system. It reviews 

the police, courts and corrections and how they are interrelated, and 

includes problem identification checklists for use in working with 

officials. An inventory of citizen programs and how to develop action at 

the local level is outlined. 

White-Collar Crime: Everyone's Problem, Everyone's LOBS 

This 96-page book is an action guide that alerts readers how to spot 

the nine major categories of white-collar crime such as computer-related 

fraud, "fencing," embezzlement, etc. The Handbook goes a step further and 

suggests counter measures and collective action that businesseo can implement 

against the white-collar criminal. 
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K\LLY SCIENfIFIC C~~:-;:~~~.>k' 
'{: March 20, 1979 

'Jalt.. C!hu. tch, '1!l'9inla 22046 

703 241-8530 

Senator Edward M. KennEdy 
Committee on the Judiciary 
2226 Oirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Attention: Mr. Paul Summitt 
Judiciary Committee Staff 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

Enclosed as requested is a statement on the nation's crime control program 
submitted for incorporation into the record of the current Hearings. 

Our statement reflects observations associated Nith hundreds of contracts 
in the criminal justice area and the results of many discussions with 
federal, state and local government personnel. 

We trust that the material will prove to be a useful contribution to tll~ 
program improvement process. Thank you for permitting us to participate 
in this important activity. 

Sincerely, 

(l?/, 111 ;( de. 
Peter M. Kelly ~ 
President 

Enc1: Statement (2 copies) 

PMK:lst 

, , ' 
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STATEMENT OF DR. PETER M. KELLY, KELLY SCIENTIFIC CORPORATTnN 
FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22046 

Kelly Scientific Corporation is an engineering firm located in the Washington 
metropolitan area. T'le firm has been involved with the national crime control 
program at the federal, stute, and municipal level since its original in
volvement in support of the Science and Technology Task Force of the 
President's Crime Commission in 1966. We have had several hundred separate 
contracts and have worked in over 2,000 of the nation's counties in connection 
with this program. Activities have involved operations analysis, program 
management, and project evaluation applied to police, courts, and corrections, 
and to citizen volunteer programs. Much of the fir~s work has been published 
in the professional literature. 

Our comments focus primarily upon the block grant funded portion of the crime 
control program. This is the activity which consumes the majority of the 
resources and is generally conceded to be the area ~Iith the most persistent 
problems. [See, for example, the Comptroller General's Report, "Evaluation 
Needs of .. Planners, Oecisionmakers and Policy Makers are Not Being Met"]. 
In the block grant program, control of the use of the funds i nevitab ly is in 
the hands of state and local government officials. Our observation is that 
the officials ultimately responsible, which means the elected leaders of 
state and municipal government, are not interested in the programs or its ob
jectives because the program, in turn, does not respond to their needs in any 
substantial way. 

The present crime control program emphasizes the software aspects of the 
criminal justice system rather than facilities and equipment needs. By soft
ware we refer to projects concerned with improving procedures, operations, 
and i nterpersona 1 rel ati ons. These software projects can be extremely im
portant for the criminal justice system but only as part of a balanced program. 
By facilities and equipment is meant buiidings of all types, computers, commu
nications and detection equipment, and electronics of all types. The criminal 
justice system urgently needs improved facilities and equipment but the federal 
program ignores this need. 

We are, of course, well aware of the abuses associated with equipment purchases 
in the early days of the crime control program. Because of these abuses, which 
~Iere few in number but received considerable publ icity, the program has moved 
to the extreme of discouraging all equipment purchases. Such extremes make 
for an unbalanced program which is not responsive to local needs. 

Prior to the crime control program, possi bly because of some sense of the 
dignity of the law, substantial sums have been invested by municipalities in 
the buildings of local government. Courthouses and city halls built in earlier 
centuries still stand in large numbers and are regarded as historic sites. 
Local government, however, no longer has the funds of prior years to invest in 
facil i ti es. 
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At the 'present time, however, the unbalance is overwhelmingly in favor of 
software with no attention to the facilities and equipment needs. This policy 
has, among its other effects, lost for the crime control program the support 
of the key state and local leaders of government. It has virtually insured 
that the funds involved have moved into the control of planners. This has 
not insured, however, that effective planning is done. It merely means that 
jobs are created for a sea of criminal justice planners who, by this time, have 
long established relationships in state and local government. Plainly said, 
if local elected officials cannot use the available funds for activities that 
appeal visibly to the electorate then they are most comfortable using the funds 
to make jobs for friends and supporters. Here I a local elected offical, I 
would probably feel the same way. 

There are solutions to the problem of achieving a proper balance between 
activities in support of improved facilities and equipment and activities in 
support of improved procedures and relationships. Such solutions should be 
achievable within the financial lilnitations of the program and should go far 
to restore the motivation of state and local government leadership to support 
the program's objectives. Such solutions rely for their effectiveness upon 
the fact that facilities programs are needed only infrequently in the life of 
a municipality but are comparatively costly; software programs, in contrast, 
are needed on a continuing basis but can be comparatively inexpensive. 

The vital ingredient in software programs is leadership people with the proper 
training ~Iho are motivated to make those programs work effectively, If there 
is one asset \~hich the criminal justice system of today has it is trained 
people. All that needs to be supplied is the motivation. Unfortunately local 
government employees will not work to make a program succeed because of their 
Christian ideals or love of humanity. They will however work to make a pro
gram succeed because the police chief wants to qualify for a computer-aided 
dispatch system or because the County Commissioners want financial support 
for a new justice center. In brief, if the award of funds for facilities or 
equipment is dependent on meaningful improvements in the software area, then 
those improvements will be made. 

Municipalities can carry out their own procedures-improvements programs and 
can do extremely well with them provided that the motivation to do so exists. 
Municipalities cannot readily finance the construction of new facilities when 
such are needed. It makes good sense to use the federal funds to assist with 
facilities development, but based on the pre-condition of the establishment 
and effective operation of the appropriate criminal justice improvement 
programs. 

There are a number of side benefits from the proposed approach. One obvious 
one is that it creates jobs for large numbers of blue-collar construction 
workers rather than small numbers of recent college graduates in sociology. 
This is an advantage for the college graduate is better qual ified to find em
ployment in the private sector then is the blue collar worker who today repre
sents the bulk of the unemployed. 
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As a second early benefit, the number of federally-supported criminal justice 
projects will oe rapidly reduced to a much smaller number than at present but 
each one will be larger and more meaningful. Evidently this tendency makes it 
easier to bring the program under control. 

My own professional training is in science and technology based on a multiple 
doctorate obtained at the California Institute of Technology. Our services 
are IJtilized by states and localities primarily for project structuring, 
management, analysis, and evaluation in all areas of municipal government oper
ations. Hence our observations on the criminal justice program are based not 
only upon our work directly with that program but upon comparisons of it with 
other major domestic legislation. In the interest of brevity only the high
lights of the proposed adjustment in program emphasis have been illuminated 
here. As a result, the present material is extremely over-simplified and many 
important and major details necessary to bringing about the proposed changes 
have not been mentioned. Hopefully these observations may be useful to the 
lawmakers in their considerations of approaches to improvement. 

~~ 
March 20, 1979 
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ADDITIONS TO THE STATEMENT OF 

WILLIAM F. MCDONALD 

TO THE SENATE ,JUDICIARY COMHITTEE 

REGARDING S. 241, THE JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1979 

February 28, 1979 
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Senator Laxalt and members of the Cornnittee, I am 

concerned that the point of view I~hich I have been trying 

to represent to the Committee is not adequately reflected 

in the language of the prop·osed anendnent to s. 241. I 

would have two points to make. The first is that I have 

no preference dne way or anot;:her for t'1e establishment of 

an Office of Comnunity Victim Assitance Programs I~ithin 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. However, 

if such an office is established, it should be made clear 

to LEAA that concern for improvi~g the treatment and satisfactions 

of the victims and witnesses of crime should extend to all 

of LEAA's programs and should not be the exclusive concern 

of tl'lis one office. There are other divisions of LEAA 

doing things I~hich are relevant to improving the criminal 

justice system's response to the needs, interests and 

satis factj.ons of victims. For instance, improved initial 

case screening coupled with inproved alternatives to 

criminal adjudication would be a benefit to victims of 

crime. 

My second point is even more specific. In the 

proposed amendment LEAA and in particular this proposed 

Office of Community Victim Assistan~e Programs is directed 

to provide certa~n kinds of information (see section 104. (a) (2». 

The list qf things sp.ecified in that subsection does not capt)JXe 

the kinds of concerns t~at this other half of the victim 

wi·tness movement is interesj:ed in. I would suggest that 

.;i;f ·thereJ::s .-going.to wespeci"£i:c dira:tives ;giv,en to LEAA 

regarding what types of information it should seek in this 
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general, area of concern for victims and I'fi,bnesses, then 

the follol'ling specifications should be added to that sub-
i 

paragraph: The feasibility and consequences of allowing 

victims to .participate in criminal justice decision maKingl 

the feasibility and desirability of adopting procedures dnd 

programs used in other industralized countries \'Ihich appear 

to either increase the victim's role in or satisfaction 

with the criminal justice process. 
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Victim Witness Program 

In November 1974, the Alameda County District Attorney's Office, through a 
grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to the National District 
Attorneys Association, became one of eight prosecutor's offices in the United States 
to establish pilot programs directed at the problems faced by victims and witnesses to 
crime in coping wi th the criminal justice process. 

A citizen may become involved in the criminal justice system either because 
he or she has suffered a criminal attack resulting in personal injUry, loss of property, 
or because he or she has witnessed a crime committed on another. The citizen must 
then willy-nilly submit to the marginal and/or astonishing inconveniences of becoming 
a participant' in the criminal justice system. This process entails the inevitable 
disruption of one's personal schedule, along with frequent personal financial loss 
resul ting from the disruption. It is all too often true that the inconveniences are 
unnecessary. Embarrassing service of subpoenaes; fruitless trips to the courthouse; 
hours of waiting in stark hallways at the courthouse before t~stifying; and the final 
mysterious frustration: no one takes the time to inform the victim/witness of the 
outcome of the criminal action. 

Until recently it was not uncommon for a thief to steal and possess a victim's 
property for only a few days, followed by police recovery of the item, but for the 
item to be officially held as evidence for six or more months for a trial that never 
comes about;'or to lose $20.00 in a robbery and then lose wages of a couple hundred 
dollars while going to court and waiting to testify; or to have the theft of personal 
tools bring about bankruptcy while at the same time the offender is convicted, placed 
on probation, and provided legal, educational, vocational, physical, and emotional 
assistance from the criminal justice system. In short, the crime and the process all 
too often leave the victim physically, me~tally, and financially crippled. 

Most of the programs developed in Alameda County are directed at changing 
the system in order that the immediate needs of victims and witnesses will best be 
served, as well as enhance the effective operation of the criminal justice system. 
Al though there are many potential levels of response, to date the programs have 
primarily been directed toward making the District Attorney's Office itself more . 
responsive to the needs of victims and witnesses and increasing the victim/witness· 
understanding of .. :fld satisfaction with, the experiences they encounter while engaged 
with the criminal justice system. Some of the progr:.ams developed and Implemented 
are as follows: . 

Sexual Assaul t . 

A specialist works in the District Attorney's Office with victims of sexual 
abuse. :,fter a case comes to the attention of the District Attorney's Office, the 
victirn is con tacted to ascertain her condi tion, medical and counseling rieeds, and any 
other problems that may have been a result of the attack. Whatever steps necessary 
are taken to as~ist the victirn through the trauma tic experience of not only being a 
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victim of a crime, but a participant of the criminal justice system. The presence of 
the specialist not only has increas~d awareness of the victim's plight, but has also 
assisted victims in recovering from the assault and coping with courtroom testimony. 
An information booklet to assist the victim of these cases has been developed and 
distributed by this office. 

Senior Ci tizens 

Here, also, a specialist in the bistrict Attorney's Office works with elderly 
victims of crime. A criminal act may have particularly serious and lasting physical, 
economical and emotional impact on senior citizens. Every senior citizen who 
becomes involved with the office as a result of being a victim of a crime, is 
contacted to ascertain whether or not special assistance may be needed. The 
Victim/Witness Assistance Program assists with Medi-Care and Victim Compensation 
Claims, insures that proper in-home services are obtained, and where appropriate, 
makes necessary referrals to other agencies to assist with emergency aid, counseling 
or psychiatric services, as well as assistance with medical and rehabilitation 
problems. The pl'ogram also is in communication with senior citizen centers and 
organizations directed at providing services to senior citizens. Special attention is 
also given to those victims who must participate in the lengthy and often complicated 
court procedures. 

Resti tution 

Every criminal complaint filed by the Alameda County District Attorney's' 
Office is analyzed to determine whether or not the victim suffered a loss. If it 
appears that a victim suffered a financial loss, a letter is sent requesting the victim 
to itemize the amount of the loss and forward the information to the District 
Attorney's Office. Where appropriate, the information enables a request for a 
specific amount of restitution as part of a probation order made by the court. 

Victims of Violent Crime Assistance 

Victims are informed of the Victims of Violent Crime State Compensation Act 
by the police departments and, where appropriate, victim/witness personnel assist in 
the completion of the necessary forms as well as answering the many questions that 
often arise with reference to compensation. Alt!)Ough such service may seem trivial, 
it has been ver'f important for many victims who have difficulty reading or are 
intimidated by bureaucracy and forms. Posters tJave also been designed to inform 
victims of the availability of State Compensation to victims of crime. . 

~ ~ 

Families of Homicide Victims 
. . 

The families and friends of homicide victims are notified and k'ept apprised of 
the progress and status of the prosecution of the assailant. Social service referrals 
and State Compensation assistance is rendered to the families of homicicfe victims 
when necessary. 

~mployee Assistance 

When calied upon by a victim or witness, Victim/Witness personnel contact 
employers and request consideration in not docking an employee vacation time' or 
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wages, because the employee must testify in court. Assurance is made that the 
amount of time in court will be kept to a minimum. 

Subpoena-by-Mail 

Most people are subpoenaed to court by mail by the Alameda County District 
Attorney's Office. The relatively new procedure saves law enforcement time and 
money. Victims as well as witnesses receive early notification of court appearances 
and are not embarrassed at work or frightened by the appearance of a police officer 
at their home at night for service of a subpoena. With the subpoena (attached 
exhibit) is a witness information brochure (attached exhibit), which explains the court 
procedure and contains a map of the court and parking areas. The subpoena requests 
that telephone contact be made with the District Attorney's Office and the phone call 
serves many purposes; verifies receipt of the subpoena, encourages communication 
with the District Attorney's Office, and allows exchange of information such as 
transportation problems or other problems created by the court appearance. People 
are placed on "stand-by alert", which means that they are able to go about their daily 
chores until they are notified that their testimony is-required in court. 

With the mailed subpoena for citizen witnesses came an evaluation of the 
manner in which police officers were notified of court appearances, which in turn 
brought about some changes allowing for less formalized procedures while retaining 
the same effectiveness for less public expense. ' 

Notification to Victims and Police Departments 
,.J 

Most victims and witnesses are notified of the resul t of criminal cases, in 
which they were involved, which have been charged by the District Attorney's Office 
and processed by the judicial system. A personal letter (attached exhibit) was sent to 
approximately 8,000 victims and witnesses in 1977. The letter thanks them for their 
assistance, informs them of the disposition of the case, and contains pertinent 
information,where appropriate, about restitution and property return. Complaints, 
inquiries and questions concerning the criminal procedures and/or outcome of the 
case is solicited. The letters not only assist in property return, restitution, and 
voicing complaints about the system, but also maintains an avenue of communication 
for assistance with future legal a.nd social problems. 

Property Return 

Police Departments have been encouraged to take advantage of a law drafted 
by this office which came into effect several years ago, allowing police departments 
to photograph property and immediately r'eturn it to the rightful ''owner .• Special 
assistance is available in the return of property that has been held for trial. 
Procedures have been established to facilitate the return of property to its rightful 

, owner as soon as is possible after the completion of the criminal case. An 
. lnformatic;mal brochure was developed and distributed to encourage store owners to 

photograph shoplifted property which would endble the immediate return of the item 
to the shelf. Of course, such procedures are of great benefit to store owners in that 
they do not have to store the items pending often lengthy court proceedings and 
thereby losing their retail value. 
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The Victim/Witness Program is of critical importance to the maintenance and 
growth of credibility and humanity in the criminal justice system. We have made a 
good. beginning (the Victim/Witness Program in Alamed<l County h<lS received 
National attention and has served as a model for what may be accomplished for 
citizens ~hat participate in the criminal justice system), but a great deal remains 
undone. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 40 



MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE OAr<LAND-PIEDMONT 
.JUDICIAL DIST~ICT 

COUNTYOFALAMEDA. STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Case Number _ 
Preliminary Examination 
Misdemeanor Trial __ _ 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF CALIFORNIA TO: 

SUBPOENA 
You are required to appear in court.· a't 
600 Washington Street. Oakland. on 
________ -,... ___ Before <wiving ,n 
Department ___ at ___ please come to 

t!-le District Attorney's Office on the 6th floor 
in room 6000. You are a witness if) a criminal 
action prosecuted bit the 'People of the State of 
California against 

defendantl.s) 

Failure to comply with a subpoena is punishable 
by contempt o( court. 

Lowell.Janaen, Dintrlct Attorney 
By~ Deputy 

CONTACT THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AT 874-5088 IM,..,",EDIATElY 

O":l 
l\:) 
o 
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SUbpotDD 
A subpoena II • Court Order directinl yOU 10 be 

present;jOt Ihe time: and pllC:~ .uted, You may receive 
)"O\,r sl.brocm by mlil or In person. Arter recclpt o( 
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Continuances 
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pl:c:. as tcheJ~d" AI I, wlinen rOil may be infermed 
Ibn lour cue tin been continued 10 another day. To 
*"oid an unnecuury trip to court. alwars gil the 
DimiC:l "nerney' ofli~ .t 6«·66!l prior to JOW' 
.chcdl,l.lcd .ppcllancc. 

Prelimlnsty Examln.llon 
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derendant ~hollld slJnd trial in Superior Court. (Nor
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Trial 
The trial or. ftl(lllT case _ill occur "$ diY, or 
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!hit time.c.II;!7-.·761l. 
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kltlmcny wiU DOl be required. 

Your TeSlimony 

will ~ Icfli~m~;I~ceO:'~:t~irnl~:ic~t ~t:~~~l~: 
!e:lli(y to the: (aellil you bo .... 'hem. Arter the Dillliel 
Allarne), bu uktd hit question. the derense alloule)' 
bas the: rishl 10 les' Jour memory or the raett. h 11 
common ror a wilnc .. to not undeutand tbe question 
bc.ina lI\:ed by the IUorne),. If rOIl don', undeuland a 
qucstion. doln', be a(rlid &0 ulr. thtt iI be nptlintd to 
}au. 

An .. tb. Trial 
The derendlnt ",lIIeithcr be found qu1tty or nol 

IUlhy nf ... crime. If be it (ound luUl, he ... iII be len· 
teneed 1.1 a lalerdale.. 

Defore: sentence it impo~ed. ),OU may com· 
munie:ate lour feclinp concernlnl the .enlCnce by lei· 
Lerlo IbeJ!ld,e. 

The judie nay impo" 'DY Of .n or lbc followi", 
KCltDCeI; 

• lIiI 
• Frobltioll 
• Fine _ Reslilutioa 

NoUficatloD of Outcome 
Since witneue, are ulualty excluded tram wal(h

lnlthe proceedin,. of the Irill. fOU will s:tlf be able In 
11ay .fttt fou testify.llowevcr, you will be notified oC 
lhe oulcome at the Ilial by lellcr (rom thc Oitlriel At
tarne,'s orrite.. If II W"..s ncc/!Sur, ror any or your'· 

~:':ti;;r~: ~!~l,~~ i~~:~::~~ ~ .bo be told 

State Compensation 
If ynu wete injured 111 I result nf. crime: and hne 

.unned serious financial hud~bip or .re a penon,.,OO 
depended on a ¥Ietlm of crime (or suppon. you may be 
elillble to rceei¥e compenntion rfom 1M Slate o( 
C.Ji(ornil. 

If lOU Ihlnk )'OU rnl, be. elialble to feeeive com· 
pcruatiun. you may coPt;(( ),our local police depauw 
ment or Dillriel AUc..lnef5 office (or (urlfler i~· 
fDfnuUOC. 

Social Sen Ice Asency Referral, 
The Victim Witneu Aui5lan(e Durnu hn. cnm· 

piled I lisl or all social "f.icc aStneie, ,.fli(h might 
be ab~e 10 prol'idc servi(cs to you. If you would like 
mo:e InrormatiOCl re,udin, lheJe.'ltnc:iu. ple:Je c.11 
us al 814-1618p " 

Fears. Threats 
II you h3.ve .any fnrs abolul yout in.olvcmeot in 

rOut case. coni ;let the Victim Wiant ... Auiu.nce .. 
Durnu al 874-7618. 

Ihrea~~t;~~e~~lrh::~~e;:d:i~~'tJb~el~~~~leJ~~i;~U~ 
10(11 pollee deplnnlent ot the Victtm Wilnen 
hubun(:: Bureilu 10 Ie: immediate aui~lsnc:c. 

aUnl¥cnily of California Po1ice Dep~rtmeQt -641·6160 
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OOL] Alameda County 
District Attorney's Office. 
lo .... '!':! Jensen. 0;"",.. AUornc; 

February 9. 1978 

Suzanne Sm I th 
4122 Tompk I ns Avem1e 
Oak"land, CA 9461 ~ 

Dear Ms. Smi th: 
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This office ~Iould like to express I ts appreciation for the services 
~Ihlch you gave Us In the case of the People of the State of California 
vs. Johnny Doe. 

As a result of your assistance, I am happy to Inform you that on Novem~ 
ber 12, 1977, the defendant voj,mtarlly entered a plea of gu'llty to 
burglary. On January 3, 1978. the defendant was sentenced to I year In 
the county jail and 3 years under the control ana supervision of the 
Alameda 'County Adult Probation Department. • 

It Is Important that people maintain an interest in the judicial ~ystem. 
Even though this case did oat reach trial, your role was an important 
one. We would not have been able to secure a conviction without your 
assistance. 

Thank you again, Ms. Smith, for your support and cooperation. If. you 
have any questIons concerning this case or your experience \'11th 'the 
criminal Justice system. please do riot hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

D. LOWELL JE~SEN 
District Attorney 

By 

Howard A. Janssen 
Senior Triai Deputy 

HAJ: jmk 

864859 

Courtl'oUld, 127'; Fall,:" St,,;,t q,h FI~r.r, O~H.';d, Co. 94612 14151 B74.656~ . . . 
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This pamphl,~t is designed with the hope of 
boiler informing the Women of Alomeua County 
of the criminal court s)'stem, If )'llU find yourselr 
a victim of a sexual assnuh. thi. will "id you in 
cQpin~ with future events and make YOll aware or 
the sources of information. services, anu support 
"'ailable to you. 

Regardless of sex, race, 
or age the emotional trauma of a 
sexual assault can be overwhelm
ing for its victims. You may be 
enveloped in feelings of humilia
tion, fear, guilt, self-doubt, and 
isolation. This sense of alone
ness and helplessness can be re
lieved if you can communicate , 
with people within the system 
who understand, who care and 
who want to assist you in doing 
something about what happened 
to you. 

II I II Hili] I: 
Law enforcement and the criminal court : 

system is not as complicated and cold to the needs 
of victims as it has been in the past. For example. 
recent legislation' has all but totally eliminated the 
aumission into court of testimony concerning a 
victim's past sexual conduct. People within the 
system are interested and aware of what you are 
going throu~h, They arc willing to be helpflll and 
involv.-d. There is no reaSon for you tn feel aban
doned. There are people in the criminal court sys
tem who care about what happens to you, and ! 
ther: is a lot that can be done for you. 

It is very important that the Deputy Dis
trict Aw)(ney knows your atltlress anti phone 
number. Pltoll'" notiry him by phone or mail if 
there arl' an>' changl!s in your ~ltlclrl!ss. 

The pl'llple ilt the Victim Witness A"sist
,lOce IlIII'eJlI (phone 874-7618) are also concerned, 
av,lila"le to answer any questions and keep you 
inlmml·d. h would be unfair to promise that your 
experience will be an easy one. but they will 
work with yml. help you. and see that you are 
treated with dignity and respect. 

Fnr .unlll' l'ctrsol1alllsC' YOlt 'l/I1JI find tire' fnllotviH\'\ 
of H~.Cji:=lm'C'('. 
N.mlC ot Police 
Invcsti~otor Phone __ _ 
Municipal Court Deputy 
District Attorney __________ _ 
Municipal Court Address _______ _ 
Superior Court Deputy 
District Altorney __________ _ 
District Attorney Investigator ___ .,-, __ 
Superior Court Address _______ _ 

Preliminary Examination 
(you will be needed to 
testify). . 

______ Arraignment (you do not 
have to be in court). 

______ Pretrial (you do not have 
to be In court). 

_-.,.. ____ Jury Trial- (you will be 
needed to testify). 
Sentencing (you 'do not 

. have to be in court). 

Vir/fill Witlless Assistallce PI,'o,!" - 871-7618. 

Alameda County District Attorney 
Victim-Witness Assistance Bureau" 

1225 Fallon Street ' 
Oakland, California 94612 



VOLUNTEEI~ VIO'rUr ASSISTANCE PROGRAM SERVICES 155 VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIME 

The new volunteer Victim Assistance program reports that 155 victims have 
been Mlped since its opening on July 31, 1978. The new project was initiated 
to replace the old Aid to Victims, which was terminated by the federal LEAA 
on April 30, 1978. It is under the aspices of Partners Against Crime, with offices 
and phone lines donated by Uuion Memorial United Methodist Church at 1141 
Belt, using local citizen donations. 

An attempt is being made to revive Aid to Victims with high-salaried positions 
created under a completely new president, director and board. LEAA guidelines 
provide that money be granted to It group in active operatiou. Aid to Victims 
has been dead for ten months, although the office rent and telephone line has 
been paid for during that period. ~'he office doors were closed with nO one answer
ing the calls of the victims for 10 months. 

Under the new program, emergency funds have been provided to numerous 
victims, although checl,s are not issued directly to a victim. They are made 
payable to the creditor or optical company, for instance, to replace needs due 
to the loss by the crime. Only victims reporting crimes to the police are helped. 

Referrals are made to agencies, such as the f:ialvation Army, f:it. Vincent de 
Paul, the Metro Ministry, Aunts and Uncles, the Christian Ministry and many 
others. 

Of the 155 victims helped, 23% were from the 7th Police District, 21% from 
the 5th, 19% from the 3rd and 14% from the 8th-the areas of highest crime. 
Tllere were 115 women assisted, and 40 men, of which 48% were black female, 
and 26% were white females. A surprising figure showed that of those helped 
52% were young to middle aged; 22% were middle aged, approximately 42 
to 57 years of age: and 26% were those from 5~82 years. 

Partners Against Crime is under the co-chairmanship of Del McClellan, 
founder of the '""omen'fl Crusade Against Crime in 1!)70, and Ann Slaughter, who 
8erved as Volunteer Coordinator of the old Aid to Victims project for 4lh years. 
Both are 110 longel' associated with the Crusade. 

~'he "Partners" symbolizes the fight against crime as a joint community-wide 
effort, as their activities encompass all rac(ls, Ilges, economic and religions groups. 
~'heir donors and supporters represent the whole spectrum of the St. LoulR 
community. 

Mrs. Slaughter stated thut the victims are a highly important part of the 
criminal justice system. "After the counseling and filling of emergency needs, we 
discuss their cuse, und urge them to cooperate with the police and the circuit 
attorney's office just as soon as the suspected criminul Is arrested. ~'his is the 
only wny we can fight crime in our neighborhoods." 

Mrs. McClellan cited one case where there are eight victims of one suspect's 
actions. Out of the eight arrests, warrants were issued on the charges of two ot 
the victims, one the victims of thret' feloniefl, and one the victim of one felony. 
Two of the I'ictims called Victim Assistunce, considerably upset because they 
had identified the suspcct, but 110 warrant was issued. 

"~'his is the true American fighting spirit; we must treasure this spirit," 
Mrs. McClellan said. "Too often today citizens are frightened, apathetic and 
cynical. No battle against crime will be won witli this attitude." 

Because of their 10-year eXIJerience in crime fighting, 1\1rs. McClellan and 
Slaughter have been invited by Senator Paul Luxalt of Nevada to testify on 
victims before the U. S. Senate Judiciary Committee in Wnshington, D. C. OIl. 
February 28. 



Hon. Edward F. Kennedy 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United states Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 
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February 16, 1979 

'. 

I deeply regret that a last minute conflict'prevented me fram 
accepting an invitation to testify in hearings this last week on 
Senate Bill S. 3270 - the Justice System Improvement Act. I am 
deeply concerned about the impact of that legislation on the 
,National Institute of Corrections (NIC), and would like to share 
with you some thoughts which I had intended to present in person 
at the Committee bearings and which I am enclosing herewith. 

I am also taking the liberty of sharing my thoughts, through 
a copy of this letter and its attachment, with Senator Strom 
Thurmond, and my Senator, Senator Robert Dole. 

Encl. / 

cc: Senator strom Thu~ond 
Senator Robert Dole 

Respectfully, 

er, M.D. 
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statement for the Committee on the Judiciary 
United states Senate 

Regarding: Senate Bill S. 3270 
Justice System Improvement Act 

Prepared By: W. Walter Menninger, M.D. 
Clinical Director 
Topeka (Kansas) State Hospital 

Vice-Chairman, Advisory Board 
National Institute of Corrections 

15 February 1979 

Over the past Dcore.of YCnrs, the fcdcrlll eovcrllmcllt hna mnde an increasing 

commitment in its effort to improve the quality of the system of justice in our 

country. During much of this same period, I have had the opportunity tp work 

in vnrious aspects of the Criminnl ,Tustice nynt"m, nnd I hnve considernb1e 

respect for the many problems facing legislative and administrative attempts 

to improve the Justice System. 

My perspective on this problem reflects two years' experience as a ~hief 

medical officer and psychiatrist in a federal reformatory; 15 years as a 

psychiatric consultant to a municipal police department; participation on 

various advisory committees at the federal and state level regarding corrections, 

probation and parole; membership on the National Commission on the Causes and 

Prevention of Violence, chaired by Dr. Milton Eisenhower, appointed by President 

Lyndon Johnson; and with particular reference to my remarks here, membership on 

the Advisory Board of the National I~stitute of Corrections. 
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It was quite clear in the deliberations of the Violence Commission that 

the Justice syst7ffi is really a ~on-system with different objectives in law 

enforcement, the judiciary, corrections, and field services. However, as a 

Commission, we strongly supported an increased investment of federal dollars 

in all phases of criminal justice operation, expressing the view that "The 

t~me is upon us for a reordering of national priorities and for a greater 

investment of resources in the fulfillment of two basic purposes of our 

Constitution - to establish justice and to insure domestic tranquility." 

(From the Final Report of the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention 

of Violence, Pg. XXV.) 

In 1971, a national conference on corrections was held in Williamsburg, 

Virginia, attended by some 350 correctional practitioners and educators from 

across the nation. At that meeting, the Chief Justice specifically proposed 

a National Correctional Training Academy, which would also have the capacity 

for technical assistance. Subsequent to that conference, with the leadership 

of the Federal Burcau of Prisons and some concerned citizens, the National 

Institute of Corrections (NIC) was created to supplemcnt and complement the 

efforts of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration by focusing on 

correctional agencies and programs. The initial program was a joint effort 

by LEAA and the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and was given formal existence by 

enabling legislation in 1974 (P.L. 93-415). At that time, 'in its reports 

supporting the legislation, the Senate Judiciary Committee anticipated in 

the NIC " ••• a center in the nation to which the multitude of correctional 

agencies and programs of the atate~ and localities can look f?r the many 

different kinds of assistance that they require. The Institute would serve 

as a center for correctional knowledge ••• (and) develop national policies for 
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the guidance and coordination of correctional agencies." 

As structured in the original legislation, the NIC was given a unique 

governance. While it was housed within the Bureau of Prisons for adminis

trati ve and credibility purposes, the broad program policy was to be fonnu

lated by a unique Advisory Board. That Board was fonned on a totally non

partisan basis and composed of six federal officials serving ex officio, 

five career correctional practitioners, and five individuals from the private 

sector who have some knowledge and interest in the correctional field. It 

has "been my privilege to have been a member of that Advisory Board from its 

initiation. 

With specific reference to the proposal in S. 3270, I heartily endorse 

the objective of improving coordination and effectiveness of criminal justice 

efforts. Further, with regard to the issues of research, training and 

technical assistance, I believe it makes great sense to develop a structure 

somewhat analogous to the National Institutes of Health. I am concerned, 

however, that as the current act establl( ,,'c~ the office of Justice ASSistance, 

Research and Statistics, some of the key t ntures inherent in the activities 

of the National Institute of Corrections may be lost. To merge. the unique 

and now well respected National Institute of Corrections into the new agency· 

may well undo some efforts that have been very carefully d~veloped over the 

past four years. 

The field of corrections has traditionally been a low priority item, 

both in states and the federal government. The priority of expenditures is 

almost always such that any significant expenditure in improving correctional 

facilities and programs is limi:t;ed or unlikely. 'The intent of the initial 
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lesislation creating NIC was to assure a clear and separate identity for 

the correctional field in funds for research, training, program development 

and technical assistance. 

IDlat has been remarkable about the NIC? First, of course, is its 

Advisory Board, 1ihich has not been a one-meeting-a-year "bless you" board. 

Rather, it has been like a deeply concerned board of directors, structured. 

as it is to include the experience of both career correctional officials and 

others. This Board has carried out the responsibility to search for and 

nominate the Director for the agency, which has been, thus far, consistently 

accepted by the Attorney Ge~eral. The Board has, further, gone to the 

correctional field to hold hearings which have provided the basis for setting 

priorities in the program plan of the NIC. At the present time, Board members 

and staff are hold~ng hearings in four sections of the country to u~date our 

impressions of the concerns of practitioners in the field, and to reassess 

our priority areas. 

Recognizing that resources are lImited, the Board has established the 

policy to concentrate NIC activity in four key areas: staff develop~ent 

(training of correctional personnel); field services (e.g., probation and 

parole); jail operations and programs; and screening and classification or" 

offenders for risk, These program areas have been inter~related with NIC's 

statutory functions to produce integrated, non-fragmented operations. As 

an example, in the first national program of its kind, a major effort is 

being made to improve management practices and proce~ures in the nation's 

jails. All five NIC functions (training, research, technical assistance, 

information clearinghouse, and policy fonnulo.tion) are being utilized with 

respect to the jgil's program. 
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Another one of the advantages of NIC has been the fact that it has 

never been too big, and has not been in the position of having money and 

looking for places to spend it. It has not been expanding faster than its 

capacity to develop rationally. 

An early decision of the Advisory Board was not to establich a corrections 

ncadel~ and locate the activities in one specific physical place, but rather 

to develop programs through contract with universities and training centers 

where appropriate, or with exemplary facilities ,~here applicable. The 

establishment of the National Jail Center in Boulder, Colorado, reflects 

that policy since it is able to draw on an exemplary jail facility in that 

community as well as utilize resources of the university located there. 

I have heard from a number of opernting correctional administrators who 

very much<hope that the NIC might remain a clearly identifiable and independent 

organization within the federal government. They and I have concerns about 

its being incorporated into a large bureaucratic structure which will fragment 

its resources and eliminate an important advocate for corrections at the 

national level. 

I would strongly urgll that the proposed legislation defer the incorpor

ation of the NIC until the new OJARS has had an opportunity to become 

established as an equivalent National Institute of Justice, and until it has 

developed a clear niche for an agency like the NIC which would keep a clear 

identify much as do the various institutes in the Nation~l Institutes of 

Health. Much as there currently exists letters of agreement between the 

various institutes in the area of justice, there should be clear areas of 

responsibility for the various components of OJARS. 
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In summary, I fear that the proposed incorporation of the NIC into 

the OJARS may well be a disservice to the field of corrections, depriving 

it of a clearly identifiable funding organization, and of an independent, 

Board responsible for policy formulation. Indeed, I would urge the NIC 

model to be considered as a model for delivery of federal resources and 

services, rather than eliminating it because of size or administrative 

convenience. I would thus hope that for the present, NIC might be left 

where it is in the federal structure. 

The original purpose for which'NIC was created still exists. Corrections 

continues to need a strong advocate at the national level. The NIC is serving 

an important function. It has a credibility in its field unlike few other 

fed7ral o~ganizations. It has a unique Advisory Board that sets policy for 

operations and that, thus, appropriately involves citizen input as no other 

federal agency in my knowledge. 
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TESTIMONY 
OF 

SEARCH GROUP, INC. 
REGARDING 

THE REORGANIZATION OF LEAA 

presented 
to 

The Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 

15 February 1979 
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Mister Chairman, Members of the Committee, it is indeed 

a pleasure to appear before you today to discuss the LEAA 

program and new proposals for its future. Some of you might 

be familiar with SEARCH through our security and privacy work 

which has served as reference for many of the legislative 

initiatives concerning access to and usage of criminal jus

tice information. 

By way of introduction, SEARCH Group is a consortium of 

the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth 

of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, dedicated to promoting 

the effective use of technology for the benefit of criminal 

justice. It is a private structure, functioning in the 

public interest as an important resource to criminal justice 

agencies nationwide. 

Members of ,the organization are practitioners who are 

drawn from law enforcement, courts, corrections, planning 

and academia to represent the criminal justice community 

within their respective jurisdictions. Each is appointed 

by the Chief Executive of his state or territory. Comprising, 

as it does, experts from every aspect of the justice process, 

the Membership Group is an unmatched resource to meet the 

challenges facing criminal justice. 

In short., SEARCH Group is an association of practitioners 

who have organized to help themselves address the many complex 

issues that confront the justice system. In addition, the 

Membership Group provides a forum to facilitate communications 
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and cooperation between the Federal government and the state 

criminal justice community. Through this forum, the states 

are able to participate in the development of policies 

affecting the application of technology to the administration 

of justice. 

This consortium of states is possible only with the 

support of LEAA. SEARCH Group is an "outstanding example of 

Federal funds being used judiciously by the states to improve 

their situation. We are proud to be a part of the LEAA 

pr9gram and are appreciative of the support we have received 

from this federal activity. 

SEARCH Programs 

Since the inception of project SEARCH in 1969, through 

the incorporation of SEARCH G~oup in 1974, to the present 

time, a steady flow of new tools and services for law enforcement, 

courts and corrections has emanated from SEARCH. All components 

and all levels of the justice system have benefited. systems 

pioneered by SEARCH, such as the Offender-Based State Correc

tions Information System and the State Judicial Information 

System, are presently operational or being installed in more 

than 30 states. And the staff of SGI's National Clearing-

house for Criminal Justice Information Systems has provided 

assistance and technical information to over 600 state and 

local agencies during the past two years. 
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The experiences of developing information technology 

for criminal justice agencies over the last ten years has 

made it, clear to us that the quality of justice in the 

united States is to a very great extent dependent upon the 

quality of information available to the justice decision

maker. As a direct result of LEAA and its support of inno

vative prograins, justice agencies have been able to grea+:'.y 

improve their information handling capabilities, Much 

remains to be done, particularly with respect to estab

lishing improved linkages between justice agencies; but 

before we address the future course of federal support to 

the state and local criminal justice community, we believe 

it is appropriate to commend LEAA generally, and the National 

C.riminal JUsf:ice Information and Statistics: Service in. 

particular, for their pa.st efforts, for ·their programs have 

brought immeasurable benefits. 

Although we may not have a criminal justice system in 

the United States, we do have a very complex network of 

interlocking processes. No single justice agency is self

sufficient; each must depend upon numerous other agencies, 

and information ~s the primary means through which that 

interdependency is managed. For such exchanges to be effec

tive, there must be shared understanding nnd accepted rules .• 

L~AA, through its regulations and through its support of 

organizations such as SEARCH, whose interests and responsi

bilities are not constrained by agency barriers, has acted 

44-116 0 - 79 - 41 
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as a broker in bringing about significant improvements in 

the ability of agencies to exchange information. Future 

programs must continue this Federal role. 

~~cause we feel so strongly about the importance of 

information to improvement in criminal justice functions, 

the SGI Member.c;hip Group has debated and approved a policy 

position entitled, "Justice Information and the Reorgani

zation of LEAA - Principles and Analysis", which we have 

transmitted to those who will be responsible for imple

menting any new legislation concerning LEAA that the Congress 

approves. We would like to provide a copy of that position 

to this Committee for your consideration. 

Nationwide Criminal History Exchange 

A particularly vexing problem, and one that gave rise 

to the SEARCH program ten'years ago, is the creation of a 

nationwide program for the exchange of criminal history 

record information. 

LEAA is concerned with this issue by virtue of Section 

524(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 as amended, which required LEAA to "assure that the 

security and privacy of all (criminal history) information 

is adequately provided for and that information shall only 

be used for law enforcement and criminal justice and other 

lawful purposes." This provision was the basis for Federal 

regulations which were drawn to balance the rights of indi

viquals with the legitimate needs of society. ~tates are 
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now in the process of implementing necessary safeguards. 

However, the present national system for exchanging this 

information among states does not meet state needs. As a 

result, most states are not participating and some of those 

which did participate have subsequently dropped out. This 

lack of participation has occurred in the face of a clear 

consensus as to the need for such a capability. 

Since 1973 there has been widespread discussion as to 

both the problems with the NCIC-CCH system and the possi

bilities of altsrnatives. SEARCH, reflecting the states' 

viewpoint, has taken an active part in these discussions. 

It is our opinion today that the establishment of a nation

wide criminal history program that is acceptable to the 

states should be given highest priority and that in fact 

there is broad agreement as to the elements of an acc~ptable 

program •. For this reason, we wish to devote the remainder 

of our remarks to this topic and also to submit to the 

committee a prepared position entitled, "Essential Elements 

and Actions for Implemvntin~ a Nationwide Criminal History 

Program. " 

During March and April of 1978 three landmark documents 

relating to the creation of a workable nationwide criminal 

history program were published. The documents are: 

• Representative Viewpoints of State Criminal Justice 

Officials Regarding the Need for ~ Nationwide 

Criminal Justice Information Interchange Facility -

u.S. Department of Justice; 
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~ Framework for Constructing ~ Improved National 

Criminal History Program - SEARCH Group, Inc.; 

and, 

• ~ Proposed Concept for ~ Decentralized Criminal 

History Recorn System - prepared by the CCH 

Operating Committee and approved by the NCIC 

Advisory Policy Board. 

These three publications are remarkable for the degree 

of consensus they document. The U.S. Department of Justice, 

NCIC/APB, and SEARCH Group all speak to the creation of a 

decentralized criminal history program that "would restore a 

balance of responsibility among the states and the federal 

government." Although there are some operational differences 

among the positions, they are in essential agreement with 

regard to policy control and program concepts. 

That those bodies havi.ng a vital interest in creating 

an improved criminal history program are tending toward a , 

common vision is not fortuitous, but the direct result of an 

active, ongoing debate during which the issues affecting 

this important program have been addressed and refined and 

alternatives to the present NCIC-CCH configuration have been 

assessed. 

Certain essential principles underlie the creation of a 

workable criminal history program: 

• The states must hold the predominant role in the 

design and operation of the program. 
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• The program must encourage early and complete 

participation by all states and must also provide 

useful services to those states participating 

during the transition period. 

• The program must conform to recognized principles 

of security and privacy at both state and national 

levels. 

• There must be no duplication of criminal history 

files at state and federal levels of government. 

• Standardization of criminal history record format 

and content must not be required except to the 

extent necessary to assure intelligibilit,y of the 

records transmitted to users in other states. 

• Finally, and most importantly, the nationwide 

criminal history program must be.based upon a 

cooperative aqreement among sovereign and autonomous 

governmental bodies which enter into the arrange

ment voluntarily and with full assurance that 

their prerogatives will be maintained. 

These fundamental principles are discussed in the 

position paper we are submitting with our testimony. In 

addition, in that document we propose the following seven 

specific program elements, derived from the principles, 

which together form the basis for a workable, operational 

nationwide criminal history program. 

1. A National Fingerprint File. 

2. State repositories for fingerprint fil~s. 
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3. State-level criminal history record systems. 

4. An Interstate Identification Index at the 

federal level. 

5. Telecommunications for information exchange. 

6. Policies and procedures developed through a 

confederation of the states and the federal 

government. 

7. A grant program aimed at upgrading state identi

fication functions. 

The decisions to establish this program should be made 

expeditiously. The states need a clear indication of national 

commitment to this new approach so that they can initiate 

the steps necessary for their participation. If the required 

implementing actions were undertaken, a nationwide program 

for the exchange of criminal history information could be 

realized. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During March and April of 1978 three landmark documents relating to the 

C'reation of a workable nationwide criminal history program were published. The 

documents are: 

• Representative Viewpoints of State Criminal Justice Officials 
Regarding the Need for a Nationwide Criminal Justice Informa
tion Interchange Facility - U.S. Department of Justice; 

• A Framework for Constructing an Improved National Criminal 
History Program - SEARCH Group, Inc.; and, 

• A Proposed Concept for a Decentralized Criminal History Record 
System - prepared by the CCH Operating Committee and 
approved by the NCIC Advisory Policy Board. 

These three publications are remarkable for the degree of consensus they 

document. The U.S. Department of Justice, NCIC/ APB,' and SEARCH Group, 

representative of the states' criminal justice communities, all speak to the creation 

of a decentralized criminal history program that "would restore a balance of 

responsibility among the states and the federal government."l Although there are 

some operational differences among the positions, they are in essential agreement 

with regard to policy control and program concepts. 

That those bodies which have a vital int!!rest in creating an improved criminal 

history program are tending toward a common vision is not fortuitous, but the 

direct result of an active, ongoing debate during which the issues affecting this 

important program have been addressed and refined and alternatives to the pl'esent 

NCIC-CCH configuration have been assessed. 

As the result of that debate, consensus is emerging. Thus, it is now possible 

to propose initiatives that will produce an effec~ive nationwide criminal history 

program. The following pages discuss the principles upon which such initiatives 

should be based and then describe the specific elements of the nationwide 

program.* 

* The discussion that follows has been derived primarily from the SEARCH 
Group document, A Framework for Constructing an Improved National 
Criminal History Program, approved by the Board of Directors on 9 March 
1978, and adopted by the Membership Group on 27 April 1978. 

Points of view are solely those of SEARCH Group. Where attribution has 
been made to other sources, appropriate footnotes are provided. 
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PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING A NATIONWIDE 
CRIMINAL HISTORY PROGRAM 

Efforts over the (?ast ten years to construct a national criminal history 

"system" have revealed that over and beyond the many disagreements on technical 

issues, there has been a fundamental conce(?tual flaw-a failure to (?erceive the 

essential nature of the i'elationshi(?s among the (?artici(?ants. Misunderstanding 

about these relationshi(?s has resulted in a policy orientation that could only lead to 

an unworkable system structure. 

The most im(?ortant thing to be learned from the ex(?eriences of the recent 

(?ast is that: 

The nationwide criminal history program must be based upon a cooper
ative agreement among sovereign and autonomous governmental bodies 
which enter into the arrangement voluntarily and with full assurance 
that their prerogatives will be maintained. 

Thus, we cannot realistically conceive of a national criminal history system, 

for to do so would im(?ly a central focus and a single management res(?onsibility. 

Hereafter, reference to national exchange of criminal history information should be 

in terms of l1(?rograml1 rather than system. With this in mind, and as a (?relude to 

s(?ecifying the elements of an o(?erational nationwide criminal history (?rogram, 

certain fundamental (?rinci(?les will be (?resented. 

Fundamental Princi(?les 

The following broad (?rinci(?les (?rovide a structure for designing a workable 

criminal history exchange (?rogram. Each (?rinci(?le is critical for (?rogram success. 

• State Orientation. States must hold the (?redominant role in 

the design and o(?eration of a national criminal history exchange 

(?rogram, because they are the logical re(?ositories of substantive 

criminal history records. In addition, state sovereignty demands 

that each have voice in decisions effecting guidelines under which 

the (?rogram will function and that each reserve to itself those 

(?rerogatives which law and custom dictate. 
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Voluntary Participation. Cooperative arrangemen~s hold to-

gether only to the extent that each participant receives value 

from his involvement. The national program must encourage early 

and complete participation by all states and must also provide 

useful services to those states participating during the transition 

period. Ultimately, program success will be measured by the 

willingness of the states to give access to their information in 

return for similar access to information maintained by other 

states. 

State Files. Duplication of criminal history files at state and 

federal levels of government is both unjustified and economically 

infeasible. Efforts to establish a major centralized file at the 

national level have created grave difficulties for the states. The 

operational problems and costs associated with duplication of 

state criminal history files are enormous and are the reason that 

states have not participated in the present system. The loss of 

state control over dissemination of their records has been a 

further problem with the national file concept. 

Coordination and Oversight. Policy concerning the interstate 

exchange of criminal history records must be controlled by the 

states, and the procedures for exchanging information must 

satisfy the requirements of each participant. Such coordination 

demands consensus. Above. all, components of a nationwide 

program must function in conformance with recognized principles 

of security and privacy, including adequate legislation· governing 

submission, maintenance, accuracy, currency and dissemination of 

criminal history information. To ensure compliance with federal 

law and constitutional rights, reports detailing the program should 

be submitted periodically to appropriate officials and oversight 

committees. 

• Technical Design Criteria. Standardization of criminal history 

record format and content must not be required except to the 
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extent necessary to assure intelligibility of the records transmit

ted to users in other states. 

Acceptable procedures and protocols must be instituted and 

support facilities, particularly identification and communications, 

must be adequate. Adherence to law and policy requires that 

infor,mation in crim.lnal history records be substantiated by 

positive identification based on fingerprint comparison and that 

knowledge concerning the existence and content of a criminal 

history record be timely. 

CI Legislative Clarity. The nationwide criminal history exchange 

program can operate only through the auspices of a cooperative 

arrangt)rnent, but there is at present no single organization or 

entity with decision-making responsibility. In the past, this 

circumstance has resulted in uncertainty that was seen as either 

lack of national commitment or failure of national leadership. 

Although policies and procedures under which the nationwide 

program will function must evolve in response to participant need, 

broad areas of authority and responsibility should be specified in 

Federal legislation. Creating such a mandate may be the single 

most important factor in launching lhe nationwide effort. 

Within this framework, the program elements discussed in the following- pages 

form the basis of a workable, operational program concept. Together, they span 

the full range of issues, pl'oviding practical solutions to most of the problems 

already suggested. Moreover, the approach recognizes that states are at different 

levels of development and assures thp.t each state can participate in and benefit 

from the program at the earliest date co!',sistent with its own development. 
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ELEMENTS OF AN OPERATIONAL 
NATIONWIDE CRIMINAL :HISTORY PROGRAM 

The seven program elements discussed below together comprise an integrated 

plan. Each element is a critical building block in the program structure, and each 

can be accomplished so as to realize the beginnings of an operational nationwide 

criminal history exchange program within nine months after the implementing 

actions are initiated. 

Element: ---
Commentary: 

Im~)lementing 

Action: 

, . ~ ('.) I ~ (7J 
p\J11 IV' f J ~ 

i bv1t 
Idt~ 

1. National Fingerprint File 

The FBI shall maintain a National Fingerprint File, receiving 
SUbmissions from sta~dentification~eaus only. 

Consistent with the approved concept of the NCIC Advisory 
Policy Board: "The purpose of the National Fingerprint File, 
as it relates to the states, would be to simply perfcrm the 
technical fingerprint search and positive identification or 
non-identification, based on the search of the master 
fingerprint file. The National Fingerprint File will only 
maintain one criminal fingerprint card on a particular 
subject from each state submitting such cards to the 
National Fingerprint File. Federal agencies' criminal finger
print cards may also be housed in the National Fingerprint 
File. Any subsequent fingerprints from the same state 
would be stopped at the state level. ThUS, only those 
criminal fingerprints which the states have been unable to 
identify subsequent to a full technical search of the state 
master fingerprint file (non-idents) will be submitted to the 
National Fingerprint File. Criminal fingerprint cards sub
mitted to the National Fingerprint File would contain only 
the subject's inked impressions and personal descriptors. No 
charge data would be listed nor would the printing agency be 
identified." (2) 

Subject to legislative authority which would provide for the 
implementing concepts, the FBI would issue guidelines to the 
states setting forth procedures for: 

o state identification bureau control over fingerprint 
processing; 

o single fingerprint card submission policy; and, 

G receipt by and dissemination of identification informa
tion through the state-designated repository. 

********** 
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Element: 

Commentary: 

Implementing 
~: 
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2. State Identification Bureaus 

State-designated repositories, i.e., identification bureaus, 
shall maintain statewide fingerprint files. 

State identifiCa~Ureaus will submit to the National 
FiJlgerprint File onl those fingerprint cards relating to 
ndividuals not previously ipentified at the state level or 
hose fingerprint card was not previously submitted to the 

national file. Provision will be made for the return of 
fingerprmt (lards when such need is determined for cause by 
the state that submitted them. Most importantly, the State 

I Identification (SID) number will be assigned to the finger
[.p,rint card prior to its first submission to the national file. 

Compliance with gu~ ~eceived from ~ 

:11********* 

State Criminal History Record Systems 
(p.vV\ 

iIt:: If,,,r
..'\~ 

States shall maintain criminal history record systems4whi ",. 
portray criminal justice processing throughout the state. 

State criminal history systems need not be automated; 
howe\'er, entries must be supported by positive identifica
tion to ensure that records accurately represent actions 
taken against individuals. Thus, linkage between the state 

(
criminal histor~m and its identification function must 
be esta~d. • 

The state systems will respond to all criminal history 
inquiries, both internal and from outside the state, basing 
those responses on decisions that renect the laws and 
procedures which govern usage of this info~mation, 

No spel,!!al action is required, other than continuing support 
through the LEAA program. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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4. Interstate Identification Index 

The FBI shall create and maintain an Interstate Identifica
tion Index. ---As recommended by the NCIC Advisory Policy Board: liThe 
vehicle used to provide interstate exchange of criminal 
history record information should be the Interstate Identifi
cation Index (III). Information in the Index would be personal 
identifiers of the subject on file, FBI Number, and the State 
Identification Number of any state which has reported to the 
system that it holds criminal history record information on 
the named SUbjeC~S with the National Fingerprint File, 
the Index would 'contain ~ criminal history l'ecord 
information. The ndex would SImply direct an authorized 
inqlli'rm'-to the state maintaining criminal history record 
information on the named subject. Thus, criminal history 
record information would truly be housed at the state level 
and exchange of criminal history record information would, 
in fact, be between the state of record, which is best 
'qualified to determine dissemination consistent with indi
vidual rights to privacy and local/state law, and the 
requesting agency." (3) 

The Index could be created from the master name index 
which corresponds to the FBI's active criminal identification 
file (criminal fingerprint cards for individuals under 55 years 
of age), appended with the state(s) of record and any 
available SID numbers. In addition, the FBI could accept 
computer tapes from each state specifying the correspon
dence between SID !ind FBI numbers. Matching such tapes 
against the newly-created Index would increase the availa
bility of specific state identifiers on these records. 

After initial creation, the Index would be maintained 
through ongoing transactions with the National Fingerprint 
File, with the exception that certain fingerprint cards might 
be submitted by states under an option of search and return. 

Legislation is needed to give clear authority for the FBI to 
operate the Interstate Identification Index and National 
Fingerprint File. Such legislation should also provide for 
inclusion of federal offenders in the pt'ogram. 

Additionally, implementation will require affirming de
cisions by the U.S. Attorney General and a supplemental 
budget appropriation to fund the creation and operation of 
the Index. 

********** 
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5. Interstate Criminal History Exchange 

Element: Access to the Interstate Identification Index shall be through 
the NCIC network. Exchange of criminal history record 
information should be via MLETS when telecommunications 
is warranted or by other aPl?ro[,>riate media. 

Commentary: Access to and return of Index information should be between 
each state repository and the Index directly. These com
munications will require an ,jpgraded capability for the 
NCIC network, including improved computer equipment to 
handle teleprocessing and protocol editing. 

Implementing 
Action: 

Once an index response has been received and a "state-of
record" is known to exist, acquisition of information from 
that state usually will employ telecommunications for 
operational criminal justice uses and the mail for non
operational/non-criminal justice use. NLETS, a state owned 
and operated law enforcement telecommunications network, 
is capable of handling these state-to-state exchanges. 
Today, NLETS transmits administrative messages between 
states and facilitates the exchange of driver license and 
vehicle registration data between law enforcement agencies. 
In addition, the NLETS network is presently used to retrieve 
criminal history information requested by qualified agencies c;r approved purposes. A planned NLETS system uP~ 
will provide capacity· sufficient to service projected new 
demands. (4) 

No immediate actions are necessary to implement this 
element. However, the current MeIC computer facility is in 
serious need of upgrade to accommodate even current 
activity. Recognizing that time needed for procurement of 
new equipment is probably two years, delay could have 
serious long-range effects. 

********** 
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6. Policy Guidance 

Procedures and regulations for the cooperative exchange of 
criminal history records among states shall be developed 
through a confederation of the states and the federal 
government. 

The cooperative arrangement proposed herein relies on 
voluntary participation. Nevertheless, procedures and 
policies must be designed to ensure that the rights of all the 
participants are protected and to enforce the protocols 
necessary for efficient program operation. Since each 
participant is a sovereign body, each must be party to the 
agreements under which the information exchange functions. 
Consistent with the idea of participatory policy control, the 
confederation must also provide the means for mutual 
assistance and aid to less-developed states. 

Because these responsibilities include policy direction, 
technical assistance, and compliance review, the confedera
tion must account for the interests of all participants in 
accordance with the voluntary nature of the agreement. 
Consequently, a policy advisory board is not sufficient; nor 
is a Federal commission. What is necessary is a consortium 
of all the states whose members are responsible to the 
Governors and which is mandated to report periodically to 
the Congress regarding the operation of its joint venture to 
exchange criminal history information. 

Legisl:'.tion should recognize a structure representing state 
j interests to assume responsibility for and be given necessary 
~ authority to set policies and establish procedures b2 which 

the nationwide criminal history program will operate. 
Provision for inspection and independent audit must be 

t included. Furthermore, the legislation should stipulate the 
nature of periodic reports to be submitted to Congress. 
Finally, appropriate funding to support these activities 
should be provided by the federal government. 

******"' •• * 
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7. state Identification Upgrade 

LEAA shall create a discretionary grant program aimed at 
upgrading the state identification function. 

Identification is the cornerstone of the plan proposed herein. 
To be successful, the nationwide program presumes a 
minimum level of identification capability in each state; the 
ability, at least, to maintain a statewide fingerprint file and 
to perform technical search prior to submitting a fingerprint 
card to the national file. Yet, a recent survey by the U.S. 
Department of Justice found "dissatisfaction with LEAA 
funding concepts, particularly with the 'bundling' of num
erous functions within the LEA A Comprehensive Data 
Systems (CDS) program. •. Further in the course of the 
visits to the various states, it became quite clear that LEA A 
never adequately comprehended or addressed programmat
ically the critical relationship between the criminal 
identification process and the inter-jurisdictional exchange 
of criminal records." (5) 

A particularly fruitful area for improvement would be auto
mation of the state identification name index. The index 
ff.e would contain those personal descriptors needed to 
support name search assisted identification, and correspon
dence between state and Federal identification numbers. 
Such a capability would facilitate state-to-state exchange of 
SUbstantive criminal history information. 

LEAA should design an appropriate discretionary grant 
program, and include its description and funding require
ments in the annual "Guide for Discretionary Grant 
Programs." , 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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CONCLUSION 

There exists today an opportunity to create an effective nationwide criminal 

history program. The need for such a program is clear: "Criminal justice and law 

enforcement practitioners are virtually unanimous in their view that interstate 

exchange of criminal history information is necessary for the efficient and 

effective administration of justice. Criminal justice agencies at all furctional 

levels, from police to prisons, could benefit. Interstate exchange of criminal 

history information could aid ongoing efforts to identify career criminals, to fit 

decisions and treatments to the individual criminal as well as the crime, and to 

reduce disparities in prosecution, sentencing, commitment, and parole decisions.,,6 

Although some feel that the benefits of the exchange of criminal history 

information have not as yet been quantified, there is no real disagreement as to the 

fundamental need for this exchange. 

The NCIC-CCH system has proven not to be acceptable for reasons that are 

well documented elsewhere. A national consensus is emerging with respect to a 

workable alternative. The principles and elements of that alternative, dedcribed in 

the preceding sections of this paper, define a cooperative state-oriented program, 

requiring no duplication of records at the federal level and encouraging early and 

complete participation by the states. 

The decisions to establish this program should be made expeditiously,. The 

states need a clear indication of national commitment to this new approach so that 

they can initiate the steps necessary for their participation. If the required 

implementing actions were undertaken, a nationwide program for the exchange of 

criminal history information could be realized. 
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The following position paper was adopted by the 

Membership Group of SEARCH Group, Inc., by a 

mail vote of aye - 35, nay - 2 which was 

tabulated on 16 February 1978. 

This paper had been recommended for consider

ation by a unanimous vote of the Board of 

Directors at their meeting on 11 January 1978. 
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PREAMBLE 

The purpose of this brief paper is to encourage debate in the Executive 
Branch and in the Congress over the placement of justice information 
system development functions within a reorganized Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA). Although little such debate has 
occurred in past months, informatIon system development is too 
important, too much at the very heart of programs to improve the 
administration of justice, to be glossed over or decided by 
administrative default. 

SEARCH Group, Inc. (SGI), has a vital concern for the continuing 

development of effective state and local justice information systems. This concern 

arises out of SGI's established role as the leading national exponent of such systems 

and a sense of responsibility to the states' justice agencies. 

SGI has itself been instrumental in the innovative application of information 

technology. Systems, such as the Offender-Based State Corrections Information 

')ystem and the State Judicial Information System, have been widely adopted by the 

states, and the Jail Accounting Microcomputer System is both a demonstration of 

an Important new t,:!chnology and a new tool for local corrections. The SGI 

National Clearinghouse for CrimInal Justice Information Systems has provided 

needed technical assistance to hundreds of agencies. 

SGI has never advocated the blind acceptance of information technology; but 

has supported appropriate, planned applications of technology, controlled to insure 

reasonable returns on public investment. SGI has conducted assessments weighing 

the advantages and disadvantages of new technologie~ and enunciated standards and 

guidelines for safeguarding justice records and protecting the individual's right to 

privacy. 

In its role as a national forum wherein the states come together to address 

issues of common concern, SGI has from time to time published its findings and 

recommendations on important national issues. Two recent issues have been the 

improvement of the national computerized criminal history system and the creation 
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of a Federal Bureau of Justice Statistics. A closely-related issue, now before 

Congress, is the placem<!nt of just!ce Information system development within a 

reorganized LEAA. Our concern is that system development continues to be in 

response to the needs of state and local agencies, that such developments receive 

appropriate priority in the allocation of re1;purces, and that the system 

development function, with its associated technical assistance and policy 

coordination activities, not be organizationally fragmented. 
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AXIOMS OF JUSTICE INFORMATION 

Ten years of experience improving information capabilities for state and local 

justice agencies has produced certain truths. Some of these axioms are self

evident; others are less obvious. All are based on the realities of improving the 

quality and availability of information for justice decision-making. 

• Information is required for the day-to-day administration of 

justice. 

• Information for justice decision-making should be complete, 

accurate, and timely. 

• Systems, both manual and automated, must be established to 

insure that information is provided in a reliable and economical 

manner. 

• Systems design must provide for the necesnry exchange of infor

mation among justice agencies. 

• Information for administrative and statistical purposes should, to 

the maximum extent feasible, be derived from the information 

systems supporting the operational activIties of justice agencies. 

These axioms underscore the importance of information to the administration 

of justice. Justice in fact depends upon many kinds of information, ranging from 

legally-mandated records of agency activities to specific operational data, such as 

whether there is an outstanding warrant on an individual, to statistical reports. 

Most information is generated within an agency by its own actions, and then used as 

the basis of further actions. The need for automation stems from considerations of 

volume and requirements for speedy retrieval. 

By virtue of the organization of the American justice system, some 

information each law enforce"ment, court, or corrections agency requires is 

inevitably generated outside the agency. Thus the establishment and maintenance 
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of effective channels for the exchange of information among agencies is also 

essential. This exchange occurs not only in response to operational needs, such as 

between police and courts or through a statewide wanted persons system, but also 

with statistical programs which generally must rely upon operational systems for 

their data. 
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PRINCIPLES OF FEDERAL JUSTICE INFORMATION PROGRAMS 

Complete, accurate, and timely information is a fundamental requirement for 

the administration of justice. In the absence of strong, coordinated leadership and 

substantial technical support on the part of the Federal government, state and local 

agencies will be substantially delayed in the development of needed information 

capabilities. In some cases, agencies may be forced to cancel planned 

developments altogether. National statistical and research programs, which must 

necessarily derive much of their data from state and local information systems, 

could be seriously undermined. 

The principles enunciated below are designed to help insure that future 

Federal programs in support of improving justice information are effective In 

meeting the needs of state and local agencies. The principles are based upon a 

careful assessment of past successes and failures, as well as a sense of t!1e changing 

relationships within the justice process. No particular organizational configuration 

for administering future Federal programs is suggested, for any organization that is 

consistent with these principles should be capable of m'1eting the needs of state and 

local agencies. 

1. SUpport and leadership in the development of improved informa
tion capabilities within state and local agencies must be provided 
by the Federal government. 

Many agencies lack the technical and financial resources to plan, develop, and 

implement successful information management systems. Federal initiatives should 

recognize that little real improvement in the administration of justice can occur 

until operational agencies have acquired better information capabilities. 

2. Mechanisms to insure that Federal programs are responsive to 
changing state and local needs and priorities must be established. 

Federal resources for justice information system development are limited. If 

those resources are to be expended in the most effective manner, it is essential 
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that state and local agencies have real opportunity to influence the allocation 

process. There must be a continuing dialogue between Federal program planners 

and the justice community. State planning agencies and statistical analysis centers 

are important sources of information from within state government. Representa

tive organizations can provide thoughtful, responsible assessments of the needs of 

various components of the justice system, as can specially-convened or permanent 

advisory groups. 

3. Meaningful exchange of operational, managerial, and statistical 
information among justice agencies must be facilitated. 

The justice system is a system only to the extent that the diverse agencies 

that share responsibility for its administration are able to coordinate with one 

another. This coordination in turn depends upon the exchange of information 

necessary for the processing of offenders from arrest through adjudication to 

correction. Further~ management of resources requires that each agency have 

realistic expectations about the volume and nature of the cases it will receive. 

Finally, evaluation and planned improvement in the administration of justice 

depend upon the ability to measure the impact of agency activities and to compare 

that impact with that of othli!r agencies. 

Although new tools have improved the exchange of information among 

agencies, much remains to be done. National statistical programs are largely 

incomplete; only a minority of states have operational computerized criminal 

history programs; and too often even the most rudimentary interagency planning 

and coordination is lacking. 

4. Federal statistical, system development, technical assistance, and 
information policy programs must be closely coordinated. 

Federal programs should be structured to insure strong interrelationships. It 

is simply not practical, because of their interdependence, to make justice 

information system development programs, for instance, separate from or 

subservient to statistical programs. The information upon which the statistics will 

be based will almost entirely be supplied by systems whose primary purpose is to 
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meet the operational needs of state and local justice agencies. Creating a separate 

strata of statistical systems would be an extravagant waste of Federal resources 

and impose an unreasonable burden upon operating agencies. Systems designed to 

meet operational needs and, as a by-product, supply necessary statistical 

information, have the virtues of furthering the day-to-day administration, assuring 

that statistical information reflects operational realities, and maximizing the 

return on public investment. 

Similarly, there must be smooth transition from the development of 

Federally-sponsored information and communications systems to their broad 

dissemination, through installations in state or local agencies. Technical assistance 

to facilitate system installation, as well as in the myriad other aspects of the 

application of information technology, is an immediate, uniquely-valuable service 

that can only be supported by the Federal government. Local agencies, and even 

many state organizations, do not presently have and cannot afford to acquire the 

necessary expertise. 

Finally, the widespread use of information technology by justice agencies has 

public policy implications. The creatio~ of large computerized data bases 

containing sensitive information about individual citizens has led to concern about 

potential misuses of these records. The legitimacy of this concern has been 

acknowledged by the justice community and regulations have been promulgated at 

both state and Federal levels to control dissemination of sensitive information. 

There must be a continuing effort to insure that policies and regulations accord 

with evolving uses of information technology by justice agencies and with evolving 

public needs. 

5. The effective and timely adoption of newly-developed information 
technologies by justice agencies must be promoted. 

Information technology is developing at an astonishing rate. Inexpensive 

microcomputer systems in particular have brought the possibility of using computer 

technology to many smaller agencies, agencies that in the past simply could not 

afford such a capability. Similar breakthroughs in information storage and 
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telecommunications are on the horizon. These technologies should not automat

ically be adopted however. Careful assessments of the relationships between new 

capabilities and justice needs are required. Demonstration applications must be 

developed and the results of successful applications disseminated to the justice 

comioiuni"..y. Since such activities are usually beyond the means of individual state 

or local agencies, Federal leadership and coordination is required. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 43 
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ANALYSIS OF CURRENT PROPOSALS 

The axioms and principles of previous sections form the basis for evaluating 

proposals affecting the organizational placement of information system develop

ment functions. . 

At present, a proposal to substantially restructure LEAA has been put forth 

by President Carter as a bill introduced into the 95th Congress by Senator Edward 

Kennedy. A competing but similar proposal is encompassed in a House Bill 

introduced by Representative John Conyers. Both bills contain major provisions 

affecting Federal, state, and local agencies dispensing or receiving Federal 

a~sistance as part of the nation's ant:-crime program. Each would establish 

separate statistical, research and grant-in-aid bureaus. 

Among these changes in the structuring of Federal assistance to state and 

local criminal justice agencies is an apparent strategic shift in the administration 

of the information system development function presently performed by LEAA. In 

emphasizing the need for improved crime statistics, the position seems to be that 

future development of information sy&tems shall be in support of the generation of 

statistical data. Based on these proposals, there are several possibilities: 

• Information systems development may be located within the new 

Bureau of Justice Statistics. 

• It is possible th<..t the function could be entirely fragmented, that 

information system support services could be designed one by one, 

in conjunction with grants for improving agency operations. 

• Finally, information system development functions could remain 

within the major unit established to administer formula grants for 

operating agencies. 

Each of these possibilities has deficiencies when measured against the 

principles of Federal justice information programs. 
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Bureau of Justice Statistics 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics could assume responsibility for all informa

tioQsystem development. While Placement elsewhere is not precluded, there are 

indications that information system responsibility may, unless the issue is raised, be 

placed within the new statistics bureau. 

One indication is that since information system development responsibility is 

at present combined with the statistical program responsibility within LEAA, it 

may accompany the transfer of statistics functions into the new bureau simply as a 

matter of administrative convenience. 

The other, and more prominent, indication is that the latest available Exec

utive Branch document setting forth a plan for the powet·s, duties and organization 

of a Bureau of Justice Statistics establishes an Office of State and Local Data 

Systems Development within the Bureau. This office "would be responsible for a 

program of federal assistance in the development of state justice rlata systems and 

the, implementation of such systems on computers and computer networks." 

Further, according to this plan, "The degree to which the proposed Bureau of 

Justice Statistlcs 'takes over' the operation of these systems in order to meet its 

responsibilies would be a key problem to be addressed following the establishment 

of the Bureau." 

Much of the confusion. over the role of information systems with respect to 

statistics has to do with the use of the term "statistical systems." In its present 

form, the proposed legislation appears to lump all systems into the category of 

statistical systems. Although the Senate bill defines 17 critical terms (Part I), the 

term statistical systems is not among them, implying that there is R high degree of 

agreement over the meaning of this term ,and that such systems are commonplace. 

Both assumptions are, in fact, incorrect. 

While "statistical systems" may accurately describe several unique statistical 

gathering efforts, it does not generally describe the prevailing information system 
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applications. In reality there are more often statistical programs than statistical 

systems. The mere existence of a statistical capability in a system primarily 

intended to support agency operations does not justify that system being termed a 

"statistical system." Within the administration of justice and elsewhere, a truly 

statistical system is rarely to be found. 

Singularity of purpose and operational independence is not a normal 

characteristic of justlee information systems. Most systems are multi-purpose, 

serving both operational a:nd management information needs. The priority given to 

statistical data varies with the application, but it is seldom the only priority. The 

overwhelming majority of information systems are action record keepers and 

providers of operational information first; statistics producers second. Placement 

of these systems in a statistical bureau gives an unbalanced commitment to a 

secondary objective. 

Decentralized System Development 

System development could be vested at the program level rather than in a 

specific organizational entity. Each Federal program, be it Career Criminal, Jail 

Overcrowding, or Community Crime Preventicm, would be responsible for whatever 

information system development activities were necessary to accomplishing 

program goals and objectives. 

Decentralization to the program level would virtually prevent Federal 

leadership in the coordinated development of improved information capabilities at 

the state and local level. State and local needs that did not match the current set 

of Federal programs would tend to be overlooked, and there could be costly 

duplication between competing systems design.ed in response to narrow program 

requirements. In short, fragmentation, confusion, and inefficiency would be almost 

inevitable. 

Criminal Justice Assistance Component 

Placement of the information system development function within the 

organizational component responsible for g~ant administration and technical 
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assistance is in many respects the best of the three possibilities discussed here--at 

least in terms of the principles set forth in the preceding section of this paper. The 

mechanisms for processing both block and discretionary grants provide for 

responsiveness to state and local agency needs. Development of information 

systems to support the operational responsibilities of these agencies would tend to 

have high priority, and provisions for the interagency exchange of information 

could be established. The quest for ,new, more effective applications of 

information technology would tend to be driven by clear recognitions of unmet 

needs. 

Unfortunately, even this possibility is flawed, in that no means is provided in 

the current proposals for effective coordination between operational system 

development and the planning and development of statistical programs. Statistical 

programs, located within a Bureau of Justice Statistics, would be organizationally 

isolated from the very systems that realistically must be called upon as primary 

sources of statistical data •. An additional problem, traditionally associated with 

this organizational configuration, although certainly not unique to it, is that of 

insuring consistency between system developments funded through block grants and 

those funded through discretionary grants. National initiatives, particularly in the 

information systems area, rely on supportive block grant funding strategy for 

success. Duplication of effort or failure to plan an integrated systems program in 

the past has been both expensive and counter-productive. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The quality of justice is to a very great extent dependent upon the quality of 

information available to the justice decision-maker. State and local agencies, with 

the assistance of· the Federal government, have made important progress toward 

the goal of complete, accurate, and timely information during the past decade, yet 

much remains to be done. It is essential that Federal leadership and support 

continue. 

The Principles of Federal JUstice Information Programs set forth in the 

preceding pages provide criteria agains~ which future proposals for organizing the 

Federal assistance program can be assessed. 

Ideally, . programs relating to justice information system development, 

technical assistance, and policy-making should be components of a single 

organizational unit, guided by advisors who are representative of state and local 

int~rests. National statistical programs should be separate; however, insuring that 

statistical data requirements are provided for in conjunction With the development 

of operational information systems should be included as part of the system 

development unit's mandate and formal coordination between system development 

and national statistics should be established. Such an organizational a~proach 

would appear to be most consistent with effective improvements in the adminis

tration of justice and well in accord with the principles. 

Obviously, the balancing of national, state, and local interests may require 

compromises that result in a different approach to organizing Federal programs. 

Nevertheless, the organizational structure finally adopted should be in substantial 

accordance with the principles set out in this paper. 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 
SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD 

PRELDlINARY EVALUA'l'ION OF TIlE:. 

MAJOR OFFENDER UNIT PROJECT: UPDATE 

JANUARY, 1978, THROUGH DECEMBER, 1978 

EXHIBIT 5 
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PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF THE 

MAJOR OFFENDER UNIT PROJECT: UPDATE " 
~.: . 

JANUARY, 1978, THROUGH DECEMBER; '1978 

" 

",; ')'::;\.:':. 
four groups: ' ""., ". The Evaluation Summary contrasts data ~n 

1977 Marginals (defendants ch~~ged in 1977 who' . ~. 
scored between 40 and 49 on the Case . 
Selection Criteria) 

.,' 

1977 Pre-MOU (defendants charged in 1977 who"' ",' ':', 
scored above 49 on the Case Selection "'" ,;' , 
Criteria) " 

1978 Marginals (d~fendants charged in 1978 who 
'scored between 40 and 49 on the Case 
Selection Criteria) 

1978 MOU (defendants charged and prosecuted by 
the Major Offender Unit in 1978 who scored 
above 49 on the Case Selection criteria) 

Demographically, (Table 1) the groups are very similar. Over 
half are under 30 and nearly all are male. Minorities are 
prevalent in all groups, particularly the two MOU-eligible 
groups. Over 85% are unmarried and nearly two-thirds are not 
employed. About three-fourths are long-time residents of the 
Twin Cities, and 70% have problems with drug or alcohol abuse. 

Defendants in all four groups are well acquainted with the 
criminal justice system (Table 2). Defendants in the two MOU 
groups averaged over 3 prior felony convictions while the 
Margin group defendants averaged 2.5. At least two-thirds 
in all four groups (82% for the 1978 MOU group) were on parole, 
probation, or pre-trial release at the time of the offense. More 
than 90% have been incarcerated at some time and over half were 
released from prisons less than two years prior to the current 
offense. ' 
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TABLE 1 

Smll>lARY OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Defendant 1977 1977 1978 1978 
Characteristics Marginal Pre-HOU Marginal 140U 

~ 

% 18-29 years 55% 56% 54% 5.0% 

% 30-39 years 35% 28% 31% 35% 

% 40 years and over 10% 16% 15% 15% 

Median Age 26 years 29 years 28 years 29 years 

Sex 

% Male 100% 100% 88.5% 98.5% 

~ 
% \~hite 69% 56% 73% 52% 

% Black 17% 33% 15% 32% 

% Indian 14% 11% 12% 15% 

M<!rital Status 
'I. Single 50% 59% 60% 56% 

% Married 18% 15% 4% 14% 

% Divorced/Separated 32% 25% 36% 29% 

.. Length of Residence 
in Twin C~ties 

% 1 year and less 13% 14\', 5% 17% 

% 5 years or over 78% 78~ 91% 74% 

Eml2loyment 

% Employed 44% 26% 36% 35% 
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TABI,E 2 

SU~1MARY OF CRIMINAL HISTORY 

Defendant 1977 1977 1978 1978 
Characteristics Narginal Pre-I·IOU Marginal NOU 

Previous Felon:x: 
Conv~ctions 

% One or two 55% 41% 59% 46% 

% Three or more 45% 59% 41% 52% 

Average number 2.5 3.1 2.5 3.2 

Previous Tarl!et Offense 
Convictions 16% 9% 11% 8% 

Status at Time of 
Current Offense 

% Parolees 30% 44% 52% 62% 

%. On Probation 13% 21% 2n 13% 

% Pre-trial release 17% 9% 4% 7% 

Time Since Last 
Incarceration 

% No prior incarceration 
16% 7% 10% 6% 

% Released less than 
2 years 28% 57% 52% 62% 

% Released two or 
more years 56~ 36\\ 38% 32% 

Drug Abuse 74% 69% 57'/; 70% 
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The' type and nature of the criminal offense committed is weighted 
heavily by the Case Selection Criteria. Consequently, there are 
major differences in this area between the MOU eligible and the 
Marginal groups. Tables 3, 4 and 5 describe the current criminal 
offense. The average number of charges was about two in the MOU 
groups compared with 1.5 for the Marginals. Property crimes where 
no weapon was used were most prevalent among the ~arginal group 
defendants, while ~ajor Offenders committed primarily personal 
crimes involving force, often with a weapon. Robbery, burglary 
and aggravated assault accounted for over ·half of all charges .... 
against MOU eligible groups. Burglary, receiving stolen goods, 
forgery and simple robbery were most common among Margin group 
defendants. 

We have seen that the demographics and ·criminal histories of all 
four groups are similar, as are the criminal acts of t~~ two 
MOU eligible groups. The impact of the Major Offender Unit can 
be assessed, then, in the pr.ocessing ahd outcomes of cases, after 
extraneous changes are discounted. Table 6 describes case 
processing. 

The amount of bail requested and set increased by 10% for the 
Marginal groups between 1977 and 1978. In contrast, the Major 
Offender Unit increased bail requested by 36% and bail set by 74%. 
As might be expected, twice as many defendants from the 1977 
Pre-MOU group were released pendirlg disposition as in the 1978 
~10U group. 

The time betwen arrest and disposition declined between 1977 
ana 1978 for the groups sampled. Overall, the number of 
days to disposition declined from 77 days to 59 days. There 
were fewer court events and fewer continuances in the 1978 groups 
than in the 1977 groups. 

Major.Offender unit policy precludes plea bargaining on the top 
charge except in unusual circumstances. The impact of this 
policy is apparent in the percentage of defendants who had the 
top charge reduced. In both Marginal groups about hal~ of the 
defendants had the top charge reduced; about one-third of the 1977 
Pre-MOU group were convicted of a reduced or secondary charge. 
In contrast, only 17% of the 1978 MOU group had the top charge 
against them reduced. . 

The number of trials remained unchanged for the two Marginal 
groups between 1977 and 1978, however, the number of trials . 
doubled from 10% to 20% from 1977 to 1978 on the MOU eligible 
groups. 
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TABLE 3 

SU~~RY OF CHARGES AT FILINq 

(Number of Defendants in Parentheses) 

1977 1977 1978 
Arresting Charge Harginal 

(31) 
Pre-MOU Marginal 

(128) (27) 

Homicide 0% 4% 0% 

Robbery 11% 23% 12.5% 

Burglary 33\\ 19% 12.5 

Kidnapping 2% 3'/i 0% 

criminal Sexual Conduct 9% ln 10% 

Forgery 6% 3% 36% 

Aggravated Assault 9% 18% 0% 

Receiving Stolen Goods 13% 4% 12. 5~ , 

Other Felony 17% 15% 16.5'1> 

Total Charges Filed 46 217 39 

1978 
~10U Total 

(164) '(350) 

5% 4% 

20% 20% 

19% 20% 

2% 2% 

8% 9% 

7% 8% 

14% 14% 

5% 5% 

20% IB% 

300 602 
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TABLE 4 

SUMHARY OF TOP CHARGES 

(Number of defendants in parentheses) 

1977 1977 1978 1978 
Top Charge Harginal Pre-MOU t4arginal MOU TOTAL 

(31) (128) (27 (164) (350) . 

Homicide 0% 6% 0% 7% 5% 

Robbery 16% 20% 18% 29% 27% 

Burglary 39% 24% 18% 28% 26% 

Kidnapping 0% 2% 0% l'il 1% 

Criminal Sexual Conduct 
7% 11% 7% B% 9% 

Forgery 10% 5% 39% 10% 11% 

Aggravated Assault 9% 16% 0% 8\\ 10% 

Receiving Stolen Goods 16% 6% 18% 7% 9% 

Other Felony 3% 2% . 0% 2% 2% 
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TABLE 5 

SUHl1ARY OF CRUIINAL ACTS 

Characteristics 
of Crime 

Number of Charges 
Against Defendant 

% One only 

% Two or more 

Average number of charges 

1977 
Marginal 

65% 

35% 

1.5 

Uncharged Additional Crimes 
(Spreigl Matters) 10% 

Weapon Used in Crime 0% 

Force Used in Crime 42% 

Economic Value of Crime: 

% Less than $300 

% $300 or more 

Case Selection Score 

Crime Against Person: 

% All charges 

% Top c~arge only 

Property Crimes 

% All charges 

% Top charge only 

Location of Crimes: 

61% 
26'1> 

42 

30% 

32~ 

70% 

68?; 

City of Hinneapolis 73% 

Central city of tlinneapolis 57% 

Charged Under Minimum Sentence: 

Provision - HS609.11 13% 

1977 
Pre-MOU 

54% 

46% 

1.7 

9% 

34% 

68% 

56\\ 

23% 

66 

41% 

37% 

75% 
, 57% 

39% 

1978 
Marginal 

60% 

40% 

1.4 

43% 

14% 

64% 

36% 

43 

23% 

25% 

77% 
75% 

76% 

60% 

7% 

1978 
110U 

49% 

51% 

1.8 

39% 

34% . 

54% 

60% 

21% 

64 

50% 

53% 

50% 

47% 

78% 

53% 

40% 
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SUMMARY OF CASE PROCESSING* 

1977 1977 1978 1978 
Characteristics Marginal Pro-MOU Harginal MOU 

Average Bail AIl(ount 
Requested $9,200 $16,aOO $10,100 $28,800 

Average Bail Amount Set $6,700 $15,900 $ 7,400 $27,'600 

Bail Set as Percent of 
Bail Requested 73% 95\\ 73% 96% 

Conditional Release: 
% Released pre-trial 56% 36% 59% 18% 

Cases Tried 3% 10% 4% 20% 

% Defendants with Top 
Charge Reduced 42% 32% 50% 17% 

Number of Court Events 
% 5 or less 39% 51% 63% 58% 

. Average Number 6.5 5.9 5.5 5.5 

Number of Continuances 
Granted: 

% None 32% 42% 54% 56% 
% 3 or More 23% 23% 25% 15% 
Average Number 1.7 . 1.5 1.2 1.0 

Duration of Case: 
t' % 30 days or less 13% 18% 38% 25% 

% 90 days or less ',. 71% 69% 83% 80% 
Average days from arrest 

to disposition 75 days 78 days 53 days 60 days 

Use of Public Defender 81% 66% 61% 71% 

* Only defendants disposed through December, 1978 
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Conviction rates in the four groups (Table 7 and Figure 1) .range 
from 78% (1977 Pre-MOU) to 88% (1978 MOU). The conviction rate 
for the 1970 Marginal group is lower than that of the 1977 
Marginal group, while the rate for the 1978 MOU exceeds that of 
the ,1977 Pre-MOU. The dismissal rate in the 1978 MOU group is 
about half that of any other group. 

Top charge conviction rates (Table 8), however, demonstrate more 
d,amatic differences., Convictions to the top charge increased 
20% between 1977 and 1978 for the MOU-eligible groups. In the' 
Marginal groups the increase was only 5% between the two years. 
Dismissals on the top charge for the 1978 MOU group were half 
tha,t of the 1977 Pre-MOU group. . , 

Table 9 displays data on sentencing of convicted defendants. 
Ninety-seven percent of both MOU eligible groups were incarcer
ated. About 82% of the 1978 MOU group were sentenced to a 
state prison compared with 7.8% of the 1977 Pre-MOU group. 

The length of sentence is somewhat longer for 1978 MOU defendants 
than for the other defendants. The average minimum sentence has 
8 months compared with 6 months for the 1977 Pre-MOU defendants. 

Three-fourths of the 1978 Major Offenders charged under M.S. 
609.11 (minimum sentence provision) were sentenced to the 
minimum term. Only about-half of the 1977 major offenders 
charged were actually sentenced to a minimum term of incarcera
tion. The average maximum sentence increased by one year 
(8-3/4 to 9-3/4) between 1977 and 1978 for the two MOU-eligible 
groups. 

The defendant received the maximum possible sentence for the 
crime he was convicted of 72% of the time in 1978. This com
pares with 59 % of the sampled 1977 defendants. The MOU-eligible 
groups showed an increase of 11% in maximum sentence received 
between 1977 and' 1978. 

From a prosecutor's viewpoint, the most desired outcome is con
viction on the top charge with sentence to a state prison for 
the maximum possible term. This occurred' almost twice as often 
for the 1978 Major Offenders as it did for the 1977 MOU group. 
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TABLB 7 

SUMHARY OF DEFENDANT DISPOSITIONS 

(Number of Defendllnts in Parentheses) 

1977 1977 
Disposition 
Characteristics 

Hargina1 Pre-NOU 

convictions: 

By plea 

By Trial 

Dismissals 

Acquittals 

(31) 

87% 

84\\ 

3% 

13% 

0% 

SUMHARY 01:' DEFENDANT 

1977 
Disposition Marginal 
Characteristics (31) 

Conviction on Top Charge: 45% 

By Plea 42% 

By Trial 3% 

Convictions on Reduced 
Top Charge 35% 

By Plea 35% 

By Trial 0% 

Dismissals on Top Charge 20% 

Acquittals on Top Charge 0% 

44-116 0 - 79 - 44 

(125) 

78% 

70% 

8% 

19% 

3% 

TABLE 8 

DISPOSITION 

1977 
Pre-HCm 

(125) 

52% 

46% 

6% 

19% 

1H 

2% 

26% 

3% 

1978 
Nargina1 

(24) 

79% 

64% 

0% 

13% 

8% 

'rOl' CHARGE 

1978 
Harqina1 

(24) 

50% 

50% 

0% 

l3% 

13'1; 

O~ 

29% 

8% 

1978 
MOU 

(122) 

88% 

42% 

16% 

7% 

4% 

ONLY 

. 1978 
MOU 

(122) 

72% 

59% 

13% 

8% 

8% 

0% 

13% 

7% 



FIGURE 1 

CASE OUTCOMES OF 1978 MAJOR 
OFFENDER CASES COMPARED WITH OTHER GROUPS 

58% 6% 50% 

4% 

14% II. I 29% I 
8% 

16% 3% 

4% 19% ~ 8% m 
7% 13% 

1978 
MOU 

(N=122) 

1977 
MOU 

Qualified 
(N=125) 

1978 
Marginals 

(N=24) 

42% 

42% 

3% 

13% 

1977 
l1arginals 

(N=3l) 

Guilty Plea, Top Count ~ 
Guilty Plea, Lesser countc:::J 

Trial Conviction IDlID 
Trial Acquittal II1II 
Dismissal ~ ~ 
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TABLE 9 

SUMNARY OF SENTENCING OF DEFENDANTS 

(Number of defendants sentenced in parentheses) 

1977 1977 1978 1978 
Sentencing Narginal Pre-NOU ~largina1 . ~lOU 
Characteristic (26) (97) (18) (104) 

Sentence Execution: 

% -Incarcerated 85% 97% 78% 97% 

% Confined in State 50% 78% 67% 82% 
Prison 

Average ~Iinimum Sentence 
3 months 6 months 1 month 8 months 

Average Naximum Sentence 
55 months 105 months 71 months 117 months 

Special Sentelo";c.s: . -
- !4inimum Sentence (I1S609. ).1) 

Sentenced cases 0% 22% 0\\ 32% 

Cases charged with 
statute 0% 54% 75% 

- consecuti.ve terms (of 
those eligible) (MS609.15) 

36% 22'1; O~ 23% 

- Maximum sentence Given 
(%) 48% 61% 72% 72% 

Most desired outcome 
achieved 13% 24% 22% 47% 
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CONCLUSION 

The demographic characteristics of the four groups of defendants 
are similar. There are, however, differences between the MOU
eligible groups' and the Marginal groups' criminal histories. 
The MOU groups have more prior felony convictions and have been 
incarcerated more recently. All groups show a large number of 
repeat offenders, ~ith many on conditional release from the 
criminal justice system at the time the crime ~Ias committed.; 

The type 'and nature of the crimes committed also differ between , 
the MOU groups and the Marginal groups. In general, the Marginal 
groups committed more property crimes while the MOU groups were 
charged with crimes against persons, often involvin g force and. 
use of a weapon. The Case Selection Criteria weights personal 
crimes heavily, and thus, we would expect these differences in .t,;', , 

crime type. " . ,. ..l',' .:',<1::,.': ,,, ". . ... ' ... " 

The Major Offender Unit is having an impact on· the proc~ssing of " 
defendants. Higher bails are being requested and set, and fewer 
defendants. are released pen~ing disposition of the charges 
against them. The reduction in time from arrest to disposition " 
appears to be an annual. change rather than one attributable to 
the Major Offender Program. 

The reduction in plea bargaining has produced the most dramatic 
effects of the Major Offender unit. The percentage of defendants 
who were convicted on a reduced or secondary charge was reduced 
almost by half. Twice as many defendants went to trial, although 
few Ghose to exercise this right. The majority of defendants 
continued to plea guilty despite the reduced opportunity for 
plea bargaining. Overall, the conviction raLe, particularly 
the topcount conviction rate, has increased, while the dismissal 
rate has been substantially reduced. 

The Major Offender Unit seems to have had a smaller effect on 
the sentencing of defendants. The average length of sentences was 
somewhat longer,. apparently because the minimum term provision 
(M.S. 609.11) was utilized more frequently and the maximum 
sentence was imposed more often. However, defendants were' 
sentenced to state prisons at approximately the same rates in 
both 1977 and 1978. 

The Major Offender unit achieved the "most desired outcome" in a 
substantially greater proportion of its cases than did the other 
groups. This fact can be attributed to success in obtaining top
count convictions and, secondarily, to success in obtaining 
maximum sentences. The performance of the Major Offender unit to 
date has demonstrated that prosecutors, given adequate resources, 
can achieve success against serious offenders who are familiar 
to the criminal justice system, despite stringent plea negotia
tion policies. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATIOt:' 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MAY <; 1979 

The Honorable Charles NIce. Mathias, Jr. 
United Stotes Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Mathias: 

This is in response to your inquiry as to why the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration does not support statutory establishment of an Office of Repeat 
Offenders Prosecution Projects within the Agency, when we are supporting an 
Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs in S. 241, the proposed Justice System 
Improvement Act. 

A's you may recall, the Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs was established 
in LEA A by the Crime Control Act of 1976. For a number of years prior to 1976, 
some observers of the LEAA program expressed dissatisfaction at the level of 
involvement of community groups in anti-crime programs. The perception was 
that, as an Agency primarily charged with supporting governmental enforcement 
and criminal justice improvement projects, inadequate opportunity was presented 
for citizen participation. Community groups were felt to be hampered in their 
efforts to obtain LEA A funds because they were working outside of the traditional 
criminal justice system. While LEAA did not agree with ail of these contentions 
and opposed establishment of a separate Office of Community Anti-Crime 
Programs, the amendment, sponsored by the Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Crime of the House Judiciary Committee, was enacted. The Justice System 
Improvement Act carries forward this Congressional initiative. 

The circumstances which led to creation of a separate Office of Community Anti
Crime Programs do not exist regarding the Career Criminal Program. The 
Agency's commitment to this area is solid. The Career Criminal Program was 
developed by LEAA. We have continually given special attention and funding for 
these projects and regard the Program as a major Agency accomplishment. An 
office responsible for the Program already exists. As I indicated when I testified 
before you on March 28 of this year, I am strongly committed to continuotion of 
the Career Criminal Program. Enactment of S. 241 will not adversely affect this 
support, nor will it impair the ability of LEAA to fund Career Criminal projects. 
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I trust that this informotion will assist you in your deliberations. Your continued 
support for the Career Criminal Program and the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration is appreciated. ' , 

Sincerely, 
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I:OWAAC N. ICEHHIOY, NAIL, CKAI"WAN 
a,1tCH I..,VH, "NO. IITRO ... 1'HUIIWOHO. I.e., 
",*'"" Co .,,.0, lV. V.... CHAItL.&a Me Co "''',",'A', JR .. NO. 
.IO.1lPHIt. a'DDt, J.t .. on... PAUt.L..lX.U.T. HrI, 
JOHN Co ClAvot. lOW" Oft"'" D. H4To." IITNI 
HOWARD N, Nnz&HllAlnrol, OftIO Jto..IIY DCIt.K. KAHI. 
D::HHI'O~Hf.AJIII%. 'fHADIClIXHAAN.,MI". 
""Tlnae J. LKAHY. Yr. A&..Al\I Ie. 'INI'.,... WTO. 
MAX .... UCUI. MONT. 
HOWUJ. HUUH.1tLA. 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
aUDCO"''''rTTIZ eN THE CONaTlTUTJON 

WASHINGTON. D.C. miD 

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
ClJ.ainnan, United States Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Ted: 

April 10, 1979 

RIKOaoIMITTU. 
a.ltCH ~YH. 1..0" CHAIRMAN 

HO ........ "O .... MrTZDQAUM. OHIO OfIIUH O. HATOt, IJTAH 
DIHNI. O(COHCIHI. AIU~ 'TIIOM THURMOND, a.':' 
howCLl. HlruH. AU. ALAH K. 1,,..,.-. W'IO 

f«L.S AeKltltlON, CHirp' ccumo. AND 1tXr:CU11VE DIRECTOR 
MAltr K • .IOU..Y, '"~,. Dflla::t'Oft 

k.nIlH 0, .At.C't. ClOIUAL UlUH.a., 

Attached are the materials for the LEM hearing record of March 
13, 1979, on S. 241 provided by the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, discussed in my Much 28 letter to you. 

r have included a copy of my ~nrch 28 letter to you and to the 
Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice for inclusion in the 
record along with the materials supplied by the Office of Juvenile 
Justice. 

Thank you for your cooperation in inserting these materials in 
the LEM hearing volume to be printed for ~nrch 13. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Birch: Bayh 

Enclosures 
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PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED ASSOCIATION POSITIONS 

1. National Institute of Justice. 

2 .• 

3. 

-Resolved, That the American Bar Association approves and 
urges the Congress to enact the 'Bill for an Act Creating 
a National Institute of Justice' prepared by the Commission 
on a National Institute of Justice as amended, however, to 
alter section 4(b) (3) to read: 

(3) At least four members who are lawyers and at 
least four members who are neither judges nor lawyers.· 

(Approved by the ABA Bou.~ of Delegates at the August, 
1974, Annual Meeting.) 

. Adettate Fundin~ to and Insulation from Political pres.ures 
on tate Court xstams. 

"BE IT RESOLVED, 1'hat Congre.s i. urged toUlllnd the LEAA 
Act .0 as to provide reasonable and adequate augmenting 
funds to state court .y.tems under a proc.dure by which 
political pressures on ltate judge. are not invited and by 
which the independence of state court Iystems and the 
leparation of powers doctrine ere maintained and fo.tere~ 
bearing in mind that plans and proj.cts for the improvement 
of ltate judicial .y.tams Ihould be developed and deter
mined by the respective .tate court Iy.tems themselvel: 
and 

"BE IT FOl'tTBER RESOLVED, ~at the Pr.sident of the ABA or 
his designee. is authorized to pr •• ent thele vi.",. before 
the United States Congr •••• • . " 
(Approved by ABA BOUIe of.Delegat.1 at February, 1975, 
Midyear Meeting.) : 

Encouraqina More Active Involvement of Organized Bar! Its 
Members an Aff~l~ate Groupl-~at NatIonal, State, an LOcal 
Leve!s--To More Actlve!I .part~cI~ate In crImInal Ju.tIce 
P!ann~ng Groups and Act v~t~ •• 1 0 Encourage MiX~ c~tizen 
Part~cipat~on fhere~1 and EmShaslz~nj value of Standaras, 
Codes, and GOals as crIi1nal ust~ce lannIng TOOl •• 

·~e Special Committee on the Administration of cr1minal JUI
tice recommends that the American Bar Association urge its 
members, Itate and local bar a.lociation., and affiliat.d 
groups to: 
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1. Become active participants in their state and local 
criminal justice planning groups and activities. 

2. Urge consideration of the ABA Standards for Criminal 
Justice, the National Advisory Commission Standards 
and Goals, and oth.r appropriate ABA Standards and 
Codes as fundamental and significant tools in d.v.l
oping standardS and goals,through compreh.nsive 
cr~minal justice planning. 

3. Encourage maximum citizen participation in criminal 
justice planning consistent with the Association's 
traditional role of l.ad.r.hip, in light of LEAA'. 
expr •••• d policy of encouraging, lay attendance at 
.tate standards and goal. conferences and in .tate 
and local criminal ju.tice planning 1 and to insure 
enlighten.d citizen involvOIIIent in criminal justic. 
planning by providing .uch lay citiz.ns with .ssen
tial knowledge of the background and pertinent 
complexities regarding the ABA Standard. for Crimi
nal Justice, National Advi.ory Commi.sion Standards 
and Goal., and other .uch valuable re.ources.-

(Approved by ABA House of Delegates at February, 1975, Midyear 
Meetinq.) . 

4. Reaffirmation of Judicial Independence from Political Pr.s
sures; Guarantee of Separat10n of Power. Doctrine: Prov1sion 
for Judic1al Plann1ng Entity; and Recommendat1ons to imple
ment These PrinciPles. 

-BE IT RESOLVED, That Congress is urged to amand the LEAA 
Act so as to a.sure a r.asonable and adequate portion of all 
LEAA fundG, including state block grants and national scope 
discretionary funds, for the .1lIIprovament of the courta of 
the stat •• under a proc~ '~. by which political pressures 
on the state judges are nc:.w'·invit.d and by which the inde
pendence of .tate court .Yiltema and the .eparation of pow
.rs doctrine are quarante,a, requirinq that plan. and 
project. for the .1lIIprovament of .tate judicial .y.tems be 
developed and determined by a judicial planning entity, 
~siqnated or creat.d by the court of last resort of .. c~ 
.tate'and by which "shall be representative of all types of 
courts in a .tate judicial .ysteml and 

liE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That judicial rllpra.antation of a 
lI1l.nilnum of one-third be required on each .tate planning 
aqen~ and the executive committe.s ther.of, which ,judicial 
r.pr.s.ntativ ••• hall be appointed by the court of la.t 
r •• ortl and 
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BE IT FUR'l'BER RESOLVED, 'l'hat the LEAA Act be further amend
ed as .follows: 

1. To encourage the development of long-range plans for 
court improvement, including the development of a multi
year comprehensive judicial improvement plan for each state: 

2. To allow judicial planning en,tities to develop compre
hensive plans without being compelled to adopt a particular 
organiza~onal requirement as a condition precedent to ob
taining funds. In addition, no state shall be penalized 
for the adoption of a particular mode of organization, 

3. To provide for continuing Congressional oversight eval
uation of the LEAA Act and operation: 

4. To extend reauthorization of the LEAA program for five 
years but subject to Congressional change at any time, 

S. To establish funding for the five-year period; 

6. To repeal Section 301 (d) of the Act, limiting the com
pensation of personnel: 

7. To define the word ·court" to mean a tribunal recog
ni:ed a.s a part of the judicial branch of the state or of 
its local government units, the term ·court of last resort" 
to mean that state court having the highest and final ap
pellate authority of the state and in states haVing two 
such courts, the term ·court of last r.sort" Mhall mean 
the highest appellate court which also has rule-making 
authority and/or administrative responsibility for the 
state's judiCial system and the institutions of the state 
judicial branch, and 

BE IT FtmTHER RESOLVED, .lat the ABA is authorised to aslist 
the Conference of Chief',Justices lind other judicial organi
zations in connection with their efforts to obtain changes 
ill the LEAA Act similar to those outlined above-, and that 
the President of the ABA.or his designee is authorized to 
present these views before the United States Congress and 
other agencies of the government.· . 

(Approved by voice vote of ABA Bouse of Delegates at the 
February, 1976, Midyeo.r Keeting.) 
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Endorsement of Continu"ing Discretionary Grant Funding for 
Nat1onaiEducation and Tra1ning Programs--Prosecutors, 
i5'e1Ei'nse "Personnel, Judges, 'and Jud1c1al Personnel. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association supports 
amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, as amended by the Crime Control Act of 1976 and 
other acts amending the 1968 statute, to insure Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration discretionary grant funding on a con
tinuing basis to private nonprofit organizations for projects 
and programs which include national education and training 
programs for state and local prosecutors, defense personnel, 
judges and judicial personnel, and to assist in conducting local, 
regional or national training programs for the training of state 
and local criminal justice personnel. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ~hat the specific legislative amendments 
supported by the ABA are as follows: 

(1) Amend S 402(b) (6) by deleting the words: "at the request of a 
state or a unit of general local government or a combination 
thereof." 

(2) Amend S 402(b) (6) further by deleting the word ·or" at its third 
appearance and adding a comma, and after the next word, "regional," 
adding the words, "or national." 

(3) Add a new S 408 as follows: 
Section 408(a). The administration is authorized to support 

national educational and training programs for state and local 
court personnel, prosecutorial personnel, and defense personnel 
involved in the adjudication of criminal cases •. The programs 
shall, be designed to disseminate and demonstrate new legal 
developments by teaching, demonstration, practice and the publi
cation of manuals and materials to improve the administration of 
law enforcement and criminal justice. 

(b) Institutions supported under this section will assist state 
and local agencies in the education and training of personnel on 
a state and regional basis. . . 

(c) Grants supported under this section may provide up to 100 
per centum of the cost of a project but the total financial sup
port may not exceed 80 per centum of the total operating budget. 
of any funded institutions or programs. 

(1) Institutions funded under this section shall assure 
that to the maximum extent feasible efforts shall be made 
to increase the non-Federal share of the total operating 
budgets of such institutions or programs with the objective 
of becoming self-sustaining. 
~ (2) To the greatest extent possible funds appropriated: 
£or the purposes of this section shall not be utilized to 
provide per diem or subsistence for state and local officials 
receiving such training. 
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(d) ~he" cost of training state and local personnel 
under this section shall be provided out of funds appropriated 
to the administration for the purpose of such education and 
training. 

(Approved by the ABA House of Delegates at the August, 1978, 
Annual Meeting.) 
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rtdUClkIlI of lot_up lime lor olltlklrr. IInd.r II On lilt 
IIIhtr hand.llIt"re .n tJpt'rtJ, 1\1(1\11 Mn\'1tJ E WolI,anl. 
Ilrtdarolll'lrC.nltrlarSludlulnCrtmulOloOUUltUIII, 
wnlly 0' PelllllyIJlIIII ... ho .d~O(.lt !tnUn. I .. In I" 
rrar-ol4ll1OdlII,UII!I)'th.nldIlJloHtndtnbtUIII,th,y 
ar,.bltlolllldttllllldlheroll5~t)tnr .. a'llIIlr.cb 

SGmt '1JIn, inclUlli.tl&: N .... York. In ttlnllnlllllilo mo~r 
~w.rd IlIC'reulllJ tnt 'IIl<IIInt 01 lime jll~.nllu Ipt'nd III 

"". On lilt Mllon.lln,l •• coorWftltUlI counw QI1 jYVlnUt 
)usllct an4 d,llllqllfncy prevenUon, midi IIpoltepr.ltntl· 
Un, from 1M Willi' !louSt, tile Dtparlment 01 lIullb. 
f.dur.Uon, uw1 Wflhn. 1114 lilt Lotw Enforcement AulJ. 
line, AdmllllitllUo~ (Lt:AA) ollht IJ S, JII,IlU Dlpln 
menl. 11; melline 11111 ..... k 10 l"tII ... hdlltr Ihe 'rlilral 
.0venmtnlllMU II WlLtonnlJ laUa"lI\jIlhe Juvlllllt JustiCt 
M4 Dt\ltlqlllllcll'uvenUGn Arl 01 In._ TIlls leI n(mcd 
1M blpal1lun I\IPPOI1 of COlI"'" Amana oilier thlnl', It 
poll. IIIIV)' Impl'Wll fH1 cornmllllily uhabi.lJtJllon allIIn' 
IiJtalftndltl,r.lMrllllnlmprUOllmtnt 
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Child 
crime 

Incarceration 
has not proved 

a deterrent 
First of three articles 

NUllwhilt.offlctaLs.ltt'attdwllhlmposlnallcur·· In, 
tlcalll\&Jpin.UngYOlllhmmtfll, .. 

''ThtIl.lutksolljIlYfnllrd,lInqlltncY'rt allnnln£lnd 
UO""'" WUnt," ",.. Jolin Reclor, aIImlnIllutor of 
LEA.'" Of/In 01 Jllvtnl], JIi5llu IJId DtUnqutne,. Prto 
"n\lon. 01 lilt • mlWOII annu mlde nltionaU)' In 1111. H 
pert.nl,"trt pel'1Ol\l\lllderl.yurlof •••. Tbtpt .... e 
_ Imlla ... u It, lolla"tlrtd by U and 11 Amlll111 Ihll 
( •• elclle'Ol1l1netrtpltdllllt,IMl. 

BIIlt.llltcnO HKtar (no rrtallon te Jolin}. pn&idtnl of 
Ibt private "".Uan.1 CouneU on Cnme and OtIlllqIlt/l(Y, 
"".lhIIt Vloltnl crilM II)' Jllvtnll« -I/lCludllll mlltdtr, 
r.pe.nd'&iTlvaltdlullIl!-lIn.ollO.rulum.n)'per· 
rrlU lIeu1' ''Tliencenlperctlvrdupaul1,In)'Olllllhll 
VIolence appe.n 10 be rrlalrd 10 ml" medii Inluul 
nllletlh.nlJlyrullncnau.OfUU."mlllmlden.· 
UalllUy 'Of MrlaUfvlQltnl crim. In It1I,onJ~'lO,tIl.af'.1 
~rctnl ..... tr.,01111&sletl\llldtr U,lnd on.l114,71$. or 'Z2 
percenl ..... nJ\lnllllulllllltrll." 

B\l1 flgunl.nd InI,nltWI r.vnl Ifrtou, v\Olelll cnmll 
ccmmllltdb),),ouUuhn,lnderdlpttldInIIltIJ.lI6tcllit 

Cl\lIdcrtm,nolonlyl.kflIUloUlnhum1Illr.,tdybul 
alsolnlJlp.1ytrdoU.t'I,T!leeOSlolth.tnllr'j\lnnll,!UI· 
Uce '~lItm \I tnermOUl - mot. 111111 It billion I y"r .. ,~, 
ttlrdinllo litH rtplrton jllvtntl'crime by lilt Stllll, 
JIICIlclar1 Commllht .nd " IJ Incrtllllll 1\ • rate 0' J$O 
mWIoII.yeat 

Moreln.n 158,000 • , •• r 
In 1174 110111. the ~ lUlU apenl mort IlI.1.n 1300 mllUon 

!lpftlllnll)uvenll, detfntlOlI hCIUliu For .ump! •. II 
Spofford IllJlllf_ I )'0II\h drltnllo!! c,"ler In New Yo~ 
ClIY"Ororu bolrollllh ..... h.rt lOme 01 Ihe rlln mOIl vIo
I.nl )'o~lh UI Ifnt pnor 10 Ihtlr ItnlellClnCl1I JIIVtlllle 
OQllrt.llcCftlm~doUallld·lpercll1ld.orlbouIJ$6,(W)(I 
t)ur,.C«Irdlllgtolollcha.INIIGn,5polloni"llUptlinlend. 
ml 

There Ippttr to lit I .... lucctnd ".10111 lor juuniie 
mme 'Pludln& II II lin 1I0,,"rur. 14m. Id, .. llan btln 
Il"'ltnrd 

III her book "SUlt" In Crlm •.. Fred. Adltr u)" Ihll 
1bc'lllh,rtJ,lnmmtb)"YOWlI"'am,n-,''Thtlncr,Ulnl 
Inlipailly wl\lch IUIl.a,t l!tb fnlla .. arti Ir.dlUlllllllt· 
mil, rotn ttlukl tllul Iud 10 IIItlr atqulJlllon 01 eun 
lTIOfe J.IItu.Q(i.)mll,bthavloti T1Us tmlncl· 
pll lOn of W1lmen.ppt.nlobfll .... tnllllOqlcldlnnufllce 
on '.m.le jllyt'llJ, cnllltS Olrll It. In~clvl!d In mort 
IInUII" 'III( .lctlYlly. 1I11IIIni - ~lInlor \II hrpin ..... lIh 
IlIrlr.d<lptIG/lcfm1Ir rulu " 

Sarl"nl CoUtllJ .lInlllll .. mCtf Violent 101l\h crtme 10 
wllal be uyaillt FnnclitlU "'mamlt 'ar{lOrmltWlIII,. 
.... /Ilch lit un II ruU) • "brfl~dOwn all'lllll, v.luu, .nd 
IIlndlrdl III ourSOcitly " 
SGmttlp'rtJta)'llItincrull!l~luburbantllildCrimfll 

IbtulUllel Itu t01eunct by II!lIllslor)O\lnll,lu .. "1010. 
1n1l11l.Itru.U" 

"CammunJlluhIYfsho .. nlpropt'lISlIyto ... ardloltntlnll 
.ndlbiorblnl\1ol,nlbth.l\1atO,V\.lrmldtU4.,ndupptr, 
clU$ )'lIIIIII,I'n .... lIIIe not dUpl'y1n1 'Utlilol.tlnrt IOlO.rd 
Ultlrlo .... rr.duICOIltl!tl'P'rll;' .. ,.. .. nUIIIR.(lllr 

No .... howevtr, plIlUCIln.s It. uli/llllcurn ailiuburbin 
crime 10 pulh 'or "'W pru,nml III Htw Yartt IUIt. Gay 
l~chClf'tyrec'nllys.aIdM .... ouldprovld'relQllr~lI .. tor 

tht.cqlllJlllollol~addlliollJJstC'III'I plat.m~"for 
)!MIl rrirnt oflendtn, By pUC'tlMlIlI. be rneuu CIlia III. 
ttfonnscboo!aertnlniqr.ctUtltf;, 

TIlls kiIIcI 01 ".ct «t""''''ppn!.IIdlb .. not tlw')"1wmt.", 
in lilt put, howtvtr. Ind IIIO/TMUma Ita4J 10 ~lI.nql>tAl 
)OUlhllltrbeeomlllcbuliftltdJltlllttf1mlnala •• ~ 
to Jolin Rtclor. 

H.rT)' r. S .... /lCuollhe "".UoIIaI JllvtrUki La .. CtDl.tr 
tNJLC) III 51. LO\lh IDe. mIlCh 'urtlwr. HI ")"1 .buM lID
dlldlnl be'llIIIs. onNlf\uinl; •• nd rape) 01 10m' traWnc 
IChooldftJlDres_roIIpltdwtlltbIUemulILIlIflllrdWlCllJ. 
lion -II "I 1'II\k111&I scandal." Tlte NJLC tw rutd nu taw. 
ulS 10 ob!.Jln court InjIlllCtIOlll'Cllnat.IKh.b.&sq, 

"Thtn.ltt5lafluvrnllrjllLs,"a01lDnjdRotbtlltNrl, 
a'CIIUn dlttdor of th, rortullr Sodd1. "Is whta _ 
pi 10 aawt offendln and ,Yi.' wt.<enlbe1 aurttd .. hd 
1IItyIIJI1edmlll1nlnclC'boat .... ThtVoItUMSotWI)'1I 
NIl by Uo('ClIlI and ",Inlpl" staff membtn who try 10 
htlp jllvtnile.nd alllIll olf.ndtn k1tp out 0' tIInlMr ""' .. 

WonIlorvWlStolt¥trlllr.InLn(Kbool&lt'f1)UIIleU.s, 
dklllot mell .. amp'" 01 1M pb1a1nl bNlJlll}' Owl HJ['c 
111' .tW ul$b .t IQrnt pI.t'II. Bill IlIty did find frankJ>' 
l4mItttd ~af' IntpUllIIk. ,.d. 01 VOClUouJ yaIII!II&. and 
11M a'lIIm.ltt 'or cblllp bbor ulfO\lll'1lkHptn JIld II&ff 
bcte~., 
AtO~.'artJ.lmplt.kldslll·'llppt<I"rI&""llC1fOf' 

m&lIIl'!n1ncllldlllllin&:.hllrr.rJ. 
"Look1I\II It. plaCt dotIn'l tell JOU wtLItklndel I pUC't 

II II," comm.ntI non Rothmall 01 1M HlUoaaI CouIIdJ 01 
J.wbh Worn,n (HCJW). I print., 1IOfI9RI1It I'fWJI b.attllq 
«tliperadtJIIUnlltjllJUca. 

"We nttd aII\lllCompromLslnc ikpartlU'lllrom the tur· 
nllt potlcJ of wUMiOl\lllUd ov,rtW ... hkh IIIIdtnnlDtt 

1a.mlly,sclIool.atrirommlllllly."JoMtt«torackla.1A 
1m, M,t60youthllUldu II twbeatbt~ '1I1ettd lilt ja. 
IUtullolll) .... 'rt Inclft'tultd In p!lbUe ddel!.lIDa and cor> 
rt(Uon'.~lkl. 

Fundi tlDel 10 ,hln 
GUided by"r Rector'. Of(ire 01 Jllvenlif JIISIJI.'t, Uw 

C.I1,r .dmtniunUoll lIu 5Iepptd lip I blltM 10 rtmovt 
~l1l1l11ontndrrl"ln:mIbtMUon'ltraInl/IllChooll,"""kb 
now number .llTWllllOO. ThlJ, 11\ lum, Ills lnurrtd pni'" 
t~IJ'romm.IIYlllltl.w'lIforctm""affltlab 

Slatul olltndtn Irt cNldn" who u. pul bttWI4 ba ... by 
parenla lor belllllru'nll or uneontM1Jbh JUI bt-c,1IM 01 
their 1111111 as children. Some UCIO 11.1" tllfenden Wlrt 
lleld In pllbUr jllvtnUedtUnlion .ndcorrerUan l.alIUellll 
Im.lh'llltl1l ur 'or .... lllchllgure.II •• va1l.bIe 
IJlldrrlhtJu~ell1leJIIIUre.nd~Unqutnq Prev,nt. 

,\~ III 1974, Illttl mllJl ~&In «t ,hln .wa~ lrum thI: mus 
IIIc.rur.llon 01 ddlnqutnillo rommlllllil tll •• nd!no 
nulled prtV,ntJonelfofUOrt~1oM LEA.A m0flt1.To 
Itl Ihll Il10111)" na ... sl!cbU1 mOlt lllan fit(! mIlUon .!t00 
.,lhtr.llIlesrn'lIdlubmlllotlleftdfraJ covemtntnlpl.1II 
\h.t Indoot IlIem.lhulo 1/l(lrcttlllon."" Iliit mllli 
Ipendnptn:tnlefU,s'orrnul.,nlllallpntwnllon.4htr. 
IIGn,.ndlltem.Uvn\oltocuctrallan." "r. Rtc1arukl. 
AJltmaUvII tnc:lude fOlltr un IIId &roUP homll •• nd com· 
munJly·bJ.ttd PfTllJ"ms \.II Itre""hfn Ih. 'Imll)' \11\11" 
Som •• t.tnlor1.1t 

Somr aUln, Uke Coloradn IIId CllIlornJl •• Irt.ay hive 
IPI1.lttdmllUons0' doll.nII. L&A","U-dtt1nqllfl\C')'flllMll 
btUIlltIIle)'!Uyt,.lIrdlom"lltderaIJUlOtUnttmlll· 
olaung lilt nmovll of .ullII oll.ndtn from InWIII K"". 

Allo cootruv,nl.1 lmonl),outll crime lptC'IalislllJ \ht 
o~rlllonafj\lVflllleC'O\ltU 

A )'OIIth Ippnhtlldl'd by poUe. oft.n will t. plletd In • 
ddtnllon farWty unlll Ills Clu cern" up 101' • lIurtn& 1A 
JIIYtnUt court Somtllmn tilt he.~. lit h,ld lon, Inft 
\hi! crimt IOU commUI", bfClILW of covrt badJop. TIlls 
1I'I~d.llytnltlllbiICIUU. 

III mill)' IUles, j\lvtnlle offendtt tut .. If Illty .rt 
WI1oI11 '!IOU",. rill be wllYN 10 adult mm!nal cwl1 Un· 
IIkt.dIllIC'Outt.ho .... tvtr.hunnpbtlort.jll~enUrtou" 
jllll., Itt cIMtd to tilt pllbllr and art ofl," m\lcb mon In, 
lannallhanldullrourtproceellln&S 

TIle Hillallll COIlllCU an Crimr .nd OeUnqwncy II cam
pal,;nt",lolI,lltJlw:olltll4,"olilaflbejIlVfnllecalirtl 
II wtll as Ir.lnlnl Khoots Nr Reclat w.nlS ... utl, 1m. 
pra~rd "mIlYIIlllt4uutionllutv\ctllntlud 

Dllt IhI Nallollil Coo.ano;lI 01 JllvtnUf Colltl J~," t. 
lIarply oppoitdlO remoyal ~f trulllll. tvIII .... y.,.nd "1..
CClT1l1blt~" trum l\l~tnllf taurt SlIme I J:$ mlWan jll ... enlle 
drUnqu,"cYUMI.l!1d1ll1ln&1n.J,kvlolJllons.Wrtlla..
dltdb1tlltUrOU/1..fIrlII1t,.tpt'rttfltlncruwlromlt1J, 

AI Ibl car. of lbe IU~tnU'ttlUI1 pl'tlblfm,u)"1 David K.· 
nyon, I Superior COIIl1judl,]n Lm Ionplu, new ptrsllUn& 
ovu. n.w Jllvtnllt J\II\I«: nll\rr In W.lll. b 11111 mlll1 
IlI4Iu.re"notlnlnrd rllOlllhlorjll\'elltl,colilt"lnsom. 
IocIUllu Iline Jlld&u Ity t1rflrd .nd menl)' "Kilo tbe 
W\IllIso'poUlltllprtuure 
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cr' 'Ia"·'m' ""'," • ,,~. '" t-0>.. . * , ' 

. '. ·~.i " .~ 

Whal.can 
be done? 

The war on child crime In the U,S. Ie 
being waged on several fronts - by' 
those who lavor ,a traditional 'lockup' 
approach and by others who lean 10 .. 
ward community-based solutions. 

After months of interviews, lhe 
Monllor offers a number of recom
mom:lalions made by prominent Juve
nile crime authorities and concerned 
clllzans. 

CHunl,.Ntrt'C.rtIl .. 
Utldtr I~ bluu" Nllttll Catobn. lilli, I,")u.r-old Jm7 ' 

un~n lilt bI& !llId lui pi • tutior 'U'Il.f!lO""" H. 
Iu, JII5' umrd zs Ctnll 'or lilt. hour be aptnt (IIUlna 1M 
lI'u, 1\ \he:Slt»lt'o/lo\l.htUcro TnlNrlJ kMaI.ttt \a.u.!tt
IIIllrhttt,llkthis'llbtrwlJyur.aao . 

.. HI .... II'~lndllt~n .. tllll.oprisoa, ..... r'Jtrrt,·'1 
Ilcltonl!tuuw .... t\JIII ... ullltl ...... 

AJthoUj,th JIlT)' lIu I"IIn :. ... ,)' 'roll! $\OIlf''''U fin \Jm". 
be no""""tIM .. a~1J lo~nd' CO!IJtnjctllKljob """-hell 
fllU.lllrrJu~.nlltJtrryh.Ul\Ot""npn;1r16cd..,thW 
JkJJIJtIul"fulldrfqlll1t. 

Acroll the U.S. In mllit'h~h Ofn_tt', 15-),ur.(lld Elmef 
51l1dJn ttld,fIC .1Id malh It tilt "Pro/td Nt. PI'\dot" tom· 
munll~ plOp-1m '0( "l\.Ird for'" dtlulqutnts. Elmer nlm' 
(\\l.\~K, Slnnc. tit tlIUdlrttt 1M u!oIIulltd I ,,114. 1111de~ 
b!'or' the Ju_tnilc (ou.r1 "dluntd" 111111 loPr\6t. 

rrtdt .... Js Elmfr. "dun,td m)'.UJIIiM" Hi'\so!oll)1 
btl!hsf'ndt.',schoollulo/'S.lolbttltrth.nU!"f1\1llt 
l>I:hool\rubtn. "(hu Mn \ht), )11\\ &in)'W l,M..m UI4 
JOII do It." ", IIOIU .. 

Tlifu IWO Kenariol Wu~INlt 1"'0 abarpl)' dJv1&d 'tie •• 
til haw ~I to bullll.tnilr nUrlldrn. 'nit lint l'1!t"'ueI\U 
lNllldJliOlI&Il~.upaPJll'll'tb,lIIe~ndlslJPi(alOIIll 
rmffll/lf; .. ancI prvHo rl/rctl~t - nlianct nn 1tlubUlla. 
Uontl&bl'iO'lthilllnulcommulllllrs 

Att:etdl/ll m UP'l'I'U. \II\t~\t ... ~ III; \N.l "'MI.,' ~ 
blet D'lUl£l ~nd too much money l1li Old·'.volol!f1l, aftrll 
~tltctlw. and. )GlIIfUmU awl "4Udplliurilll ,po 
p-t\Icbel." TOCIlitUt Is apent,lh,y U1. on tflmmllllil,. 
~ trulmrnl and O.br.qUt/lt)' p,'u.nUofl Was. ~ 
full,ln lOme f&WI l/Ir", pr!>p'amJ aa IIOne 1.00 rfltdhe, 

Aher mllfltN of Inlervl,ws "'Ih Ju~tl\lJt tnme l!ltbor. 
lUes, poliN alflc1als. JOClal Wl'Y)Ct' wur'un .... .,.rn. 
JlI¢I:tl. tr~chen, and COOtCrtltd tillUIU, Nollllllr tdllon 
think the 10li0,,,,,,,, r«'QmmelldaUOIII made by mall~ '" 
lhtw ~plt oller Ibr belt solulJOIII III 1M prDbltm 01 "" 
I/ICctilld.«Imt . 

• End "/Mnd,. ,./I.nee on Ir.'nlng .chCXJf, 
.nd /unnll. d.t.ntlon nn/.tI ., Ih. prim. ".II 
01 d •• ling ,,1111 youtl1(ul off,nd.n, .nd JIlin. to 
~mmunl,,·.tyl. flh.b/IJI./fon prog,.ImL 

At I time ... hen mort alld IIUIrt Juvtlllle t"m~ alllllll,. 
lilt. InlJlln(lh"lhr IracllllonallruUluUaht!\.onol 0» 
~ Job of r'h~bIlltaIIll11OU~'SI'n_lhtYlhouki lit Ibar
o~,IiJ.I" trumilled ~1Id put 10 I1It ItIl/Nt teru, 

In all tlll'llfU_ mill) Inllllnl'JChnol ,dmllllsll.ton &rt 

~cllrd allo1 'klrKt pt'ople, 'tt\ 10 rtpor\ by the NaUDU! 
t"untU 0' ).wnh Warnell s.aJ4 Uw .boIIl Ollt INtllvLIol, 
"I\o'edJdnotJttJOJehlIdnnllllclltdloUitbti1Jorbtllll 
Wlltn Bul_I\sot1ldn~.~ln),\1dtnC1io'toruU\lC· • 
tli>e"'Ol\brllll~wtththedulr1rm.ltb'~'l1fl1&U· 
nUnc 1M d~l11or.llun& p"'ce." • 

flladcllUonlOl/Jfllltl&lt'OruuatmtafrhlldttnpLat'\!ld .. 
\II ",II',y DlIMM IAs\lluUG!\$.lM4oUu C\Ut to \UVI~tn.\a. 
,UumfIC, 

"8), far the masl'1p!,wW,11Id ",UltfuJ In OJ, t. 
IIJIu\IOIIIIlI ",bJclljIlWnUn.ttlnclITtlltPdon IIoq
Irrm hUll," noI~ ~ i'1' U.S. $tnIw ~\ld;)t)af7 Camm\\u. 
tfPUn on l~~'nUr dt/lnqllllltJ The ,eport .... 01 011 to"" 
plllJI lIiIl tile "I.V,nS' IIInu.!cMpcr)outhall1,*1s 
JI)lpcrNnlAiJbt'tlhl.lllhra~rrt,et'O'tDthaU",·ttwu.d 
or croup Milles 1.1,~1 IJr'r )'oulll., .' V" II II III uw. 
IlllIrWtlMla""llIItJnOl\tOllll&pt'Oplt.,.,pllt:td.~ 
"'~rtmDlldam'ltlsdor!e" 

lu;.~tr.n::~c,~t:: .:Jh~:~h:,n:,. un:;::. rhou 
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hildcrlme 
Communily-basedprOgrams 
can make a difference 
The drlvB away from Jailing young of

fenders and toward helping them In their 
own communities Is gaining ground In 
many states. A Denvor program alms to 
Improve youngsters' low opinions of 
themselves: In Atlanta 'street acad
emies' place tutors In downtown neigh
borhoods, Second of a series of three 
articles. 

C'utlUlcthtllqhthl ch1Uln«d.arkllUlcllncnuin,dllld 
eril7l1r kI tAt UNled Slatu Ire I numbu 01 ruSlUf1l!C ~I' 
ClOII tIJhU-crimt prrooutloft &lid ckUnqllfnQ' nbaWlLt. 
tioopro~nuthatvrott.. 

One 01 tbt beJt01 UI_lIIn t)tnnt,!;ll!tt "Pro,ItCt New 
Pri6e" wu founded .u yun .co by Tern J.ma, I back 
VielAlm war mtl'1lll, II has bHlI 10 IIIC"1II111 In cwbIlIC 
dIlld cr.lTlt that tAt U.S. Law EAfornmtllt AubWKe 104-
nIltd.Ilntioll (LE.U) has dUlpuiled It "u, uemplary pro} 
«I" &n4 pLaa lo Jtlrt Pnde prt'&rlmI in IU olhtr cl~l. 

A It7I Duvrr .:nU-<rlmt (1IU/1dl "lid)" of PM6t lbo r .. 
ptrted the prGJ«t w'Wtd "tftCOlolfq!na ~UdlOM III ,. 

DI1IVbmloralloUcl\JU" 
&tsl6ts tile IlmGIpMn 0' love thai • \'UIlor het~ (eotll 

Ilnmfdiltllly, P!ide provldf. tll.UdrtA .Ith three monllU oj 
lmtutl't4&ily Mrvicel all4n1l1t monlbJ 01 6AIly Of Ilffttly 
llMeta, u lIIc1h141l1Uy IImkd. Many 01 Pndt', )'DUIII' 
.ttn an mlllUple IIlttllCltn .1Id toine ban cvmmltlf4 
murder W npe. 

Thewrvitesilldude: 
_ Edllulloo. On thf basil 01 Inu, )'olllllJten .,1 U' 

IIJntd.tocLu:se.lin ellhfrtbe Ne.PridtAlICf1IItlnScIloG! 
CIt Ita ItU1lln& II1ublllUU bruth, uU<ed NOl'lan Centn'. 

_ CowIMi1A&. Pridf lUll .Uem,,- to m.ltll ehOiSte:. With 
Cll'.lll'tlors.beI eM best meotl their neotds. btlpl/ll: Ultm 1m· 
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The meeting of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention \~as called to order at 10:00 a.m., August 24. 1978, 

by Council Chairrr.an. the Honorable Griffin B. Bell. Attorney General of 

the United States. All statutorily designated members were present 

or represented. Fol.lowing introductions of those attending. the 

Attorney General delivered opening remarks to provide direction to the 

Council's activities under the Carter Administration. 

The Attorney General stated that the Juvenile Justice and Delin~ 

quency Prevention Act which established the Council is the cornerstone 

of Federal policy on prevention, treatment. and control of juvenile 

del~nquency and serious youth crime. He stressed that the issues 

which are of most importance to the Administration are those that are 

identified in the Juvenile Justice Act. and that there is a critical 

need to review and refine Federal juvenile delinquency policy imple

mented throughout the Government to assure that programs and practices 

are consistent with the provisions of that Act. The Attorney General 

stated that he looks to the Council to provide leadership and to take 

an activist role. He encouraged the members to function as a working 

group recognizing that while juvenile crime is a state and local prob

lem, the Federal Government has a responsibility to provide clear and 

consistent policy direction. He recommended that the emphasis of the 

Council not be on studying what has been done in the .past. but rather 

44-116 0 - 79 - 45 
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reviewing existing policies and practices to determine what should 

be done within existing resources. At the conclusion of his remarks, 

the Attorney General turned the meeting over to Council Vice Chairman 

John M. Rector, Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, Department of Justice. 

Nr: Rector described the history of the Council and efforts to 

coordinate Federal juvenile delinquency prevention and control acti

vities starting in 1961 under the late Attorney General Robert F. 

Kennedy. He cOlmlented that those who have revie~led previous Counci 1 

activities have concluded that little or nothing of value had been 

accomplished. Unfortunately, in recent yMrs the Council suffered 

from lack of staff and support within the Executive Branch, and its 

attention was diverted from important policy concerns to debates on 

definitions of terms and formulation of research priorities. After 

extensive review by Ol':B and the Congress. however. the Council \~as 

reaffirmed and strengthened through the Juvenile Justice Amendments 

of 1977. The Amendments specifically authorize the Council to review 

the policies and practices of Federal agencies and report on the degree 

to which Federal funds are used for purposes that are consistent with 

sections 223 (a) (12) and (13) of the Juvenile Justice Act. Those 

provisions call for states participating in the Juvenile 'Justice Act 

to separate juveniles from adults in correctional facilities and to 

... 
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remove non-criminal children from correctional institutions altogether. 

Non-criminal children are defined as status offenders -- juveniles who 

are charged with offenses that would not be criminal if com~itted by an 

adult -- as well as dependent, neglected and abused children. 

Mr: Rector went on to explain that 50 states and territories are 

participating in the Juvenile Justice Act and to date approximately 

$180 minion has been made available to assist them to meet the separa

tion and deinstitu ';ional ization requ'iremen"L s. He commented that of the 

young people institutionalized under the jurlsdiction of the juvenile 

justice system, nearly 50% are non-criminal. In the case of young 

women, the percentage increases to approximately 70% and most are 

institutionalized for offenses for which their male counterparts would 

not be detained at all. He stated that the Congress and the Administra

tion share a special concern that immediate attention be given to 

development of appropriate alternative placements for non-cr.iminal 

children. What is required, however, is greater coordination among 

Federal program sponsors and uniform Federal policy direction. Cur

rently, states and local juri"sdictions are receiving disparate and 

often conflicting direction from the Federal Government. 

Mr. Rector then called for comments and suggestions from the 

members. There was considerable further discussion of th"e OJJDP 

program and suggestions as to the way the Council should proceed. 
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It was unanimously decided that the Council's immediate objective 

,would be to review Federal pol icies and report on the degree to which 

those policies conform with the deinstitutionalization and separation 

mandates of the Juvenile Justice Act. A recommendation was made that as 

a first step the Council should look at research findings, evaluation 

results, and p~ogram models before attempting policy review and coor

dination. It was decided, however, that the Council should restrict 

itself to policy level concerns and begin by identifying those FedeNl 

policies and programs that contribute to the institutionalization and 

deinstitutionalization of children and youth, and in particular, those 

that can be brought into conformity with the Juvenile Justice Act in 

the short-term. The Council would then select programs for detailed 

review, and based on that review, make recommendations to the Attorney 

General and the President. 

The question of staff support for the Council was raised. 

Mr. Rector stated that OJJDP would take responsibility for providing 

support services. Each member also agreed to provide one or more 

staff persons to OJJDP on a l20-day detail to assist with Council 

business. Before concluding the meeting, Mr. Rector stated that 

each member would be requested to designate formally a policy level 

official to serve as his or her voting alternate representative to 

the Council. After some discuSSion, th~ members agreed to convene 

for a second meeting in mid-October. Mr. Rector called for any 

additional new business. There teing none, the meeting was adjourned. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

ATTACHMENT: List of Meeting Participants 
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The meeting of the Coordinating Council on JuveniJe Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention was called to order at 10:00 a.m., Monday, 

December 18, 1978, by Vice Chair John M. Rector, Administrator 

of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP). 

Department of Justice. All members were present or represented by 

voting alternates. 

In opening the meeting, Mr. Rector stated that in August 1978, the 

Council members adopted as their first objective a review of the 

policies and practices of Federal agencies to determine to what 

degree Federal funds are used for purposes that are consistent or 

inconsistent with the provisions of Section 223 (a) (12) and (13) 

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 as 

am~nded. Those provisions are part of the Formula Grants Program 

of OJJDP and require states participating in the program to separate 

juveniles from adults in correctional facilities and to remove 

status offenders and dependent and neglected children from detention 

and correctional institutions. Mr. Rector commented that 

the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1977 specifically authorize 

the Coordinating Council to undertake the review. 

Mr. R~ctor then turned the chair over to Dr. James C. Howell. 

Director of the OJJOP's National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention. Or. Howell called for additions and 

corrections to the minutes of the August 24, 1978, meeting of 

the Coordinating Council. There being none, the minute~ Were 
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unanimously approved. Dr. Howell reviewed the agenda for the meeting 

as well as the agenda for the succeeding meetings to be held December 

19 and 20, 1978. Following some discussion, Dr. Howell presented 

a progress report on Council activities since the last meeting. 

PROGRESS REPORT 

During its August meeting, the Council agreed to detail one or 

more persons to OJJDP for a minimum of 120 days to assist 

with Council business. That plan proved unworkable, however, 

and an alternative plan was proposed that each member vlould 

designate a staff person within his or her respective agency 

to provide support services. That plan met with no disapproval, 

and staff contacts have been established. At-the direction of 

the Council, a list of programs for possible Council review was pre

pared and distributed to members. Nominations for additional programs 

to be included were solicited.··Dr. Howell concluded his report by stating 

that the Council meetings were intended to be working sessions that 

result in a specific workplan for the Council for 1979. 

DISCUSSION OF THE OJJDP FORMULA GRANTS PROGRAM 

Dr. Howell introduced Mr. David Wes~, Director of the OJJDP 

Formula Grants and Technical Assistance Division. Mr. West 

explained that under the Formula Grants Program, states are eligible 

to receive a specified amount of money based on the population of 

persons under the age of 18. The minumum Formula Grant is $225,000. 
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The largest Formula Grant a~larded during FY 1978 was $5.9 million. 

The overall goal of the program is to assist states and units of 

general local government in plannnng. establishing. operating. coordinating 

and evaluatin~ projects directly or through grants and contracts with 

publ ic and private agencies for the development of more effective 

education. training. research. prevention. diversion. treatment and 

re!iabilitation programs to improve the juvenile justice system. In 

order to participate in the program. a state must establish an 

advisory group. submit a plan and agree to: (1) separate juveniles 

from adults in correctional facilities; and. (2) provide that within 

three years of submission of the initial plan that status offenders 

and such nonoffenders as dependent and neglected children will not be 

p1~ced in juvenile d~tention or cortectiona1 facilities. Presently. 

50 states and territories are participating in the program. In terms 

of dollars. the program has grown from $9 million available in FY1975 

in grants to the states to more than $63 million in FY 1979. 

Consistent with the immediate objective of the Council. Mr. West 

focused his remarks on the Formula ~rant Program requirement regarding 

removal of juveniles from detention and correctional 1nstituti~ns. 

Mr. West estimated that 40% to 50% of the children and youth under the 

jUrisdiction of the juvenile justice system have committed no criminal-
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type offense. On an average day there are apr 12,000 juvenile 

nonoffenders in detention or correctional facilities and approximately 

100,000 juveniles in adult jails and lock-ups. Of those juveniles that 

are institutionalized, over 50% are plac~d in privately operated facilities 

which mayor may not be licensed or monitored. 

The deinstitutionalization requirement of the Formula Grant Program has 

, caused considerable controversy in the states. However, the extremely 

high percentage of states participating indicates endorsement by the 

state of the overall policy thrust. While states must comply witl1 

the deinstitutionalizat'ion requirements, they are not required to spend 

the Formula Grant funds on activities related to deinstitutionalization. 

In fact, only a small percentage of the money is applied toward the 

deinsitutionalization objective. Mr. West explained that it is 

essentially a decentralized program. State level juvenile justice plan

ners oversee the program and expenditure of funds within the states. 

OJJDP staff oversee the planners. Information on individual subgrants 

(projects), by order of ot~B, is not reported to OJJDP in Washington. 

OJJDP control over the program is limited to program guidelines and 

special conditions attached to the state plans. Mr. West remarked, 

however, that the Formula Grant funds are intended as seed money to 

be augnented by other Federal assistance dollars and a reallocation of 

existing state and local resources. In FY 1978, OJJDP provided a cash 

supplement to the states and implemented revised program regulations 

to encourage greater progress in implementing the prOVisions of the 

Juvenile Justice Act. 
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Following Mr. West's presentation there was considerable discussion 

of the Formula Grant Program and the potential for coordination with 

other Federal programs at the state and local level. 

Mr. Howell called for any other new business. There being none, 

the meeting was adjourned. 
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The meeting of tne Coordinating Counci.l on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention was called to order at 10:'00 a.m., Tuesday, 

December 19, 1978, by Vice Chair John M. Rector, Administrator 

of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), 

Department of Justice. ·All members were present or represented. 

Following introduction of those present, ~Ir. Rector turned the Chair 

over to Dr. James C. Howell, Director of OJJDP's National Institute 

on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Dr. Howell reviewed 

the agenda and stated that the two primary objectives of the meeting 

were to (1) discuss the OJJDP funded National Academy of Sciences 

study of public policies contributing to the institutionalization of 

children and youth, and, (2) begin discussion of Federal programs and 

work toward tentative agreement on which programs \~il1 be reViewed 

by the Council during 1979. 

PRESENTATION ON NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES PROJECT 

Dr. Howell introduced Dr. Julie Zatz \~ho is the senior researcher 

for the OJJDP funded National Academy of Sciences study. The purpose 

of the presentation was to brief the Council members on the study 

and provide an opportunity to identify areas where the study might 

complement Council activities and where council members could provide 

1nformation of use to the study~ Dr. Katz stated that· the Academy 

was founded in 1863 as a private. self-governing institution to serve 

as an official, independent advisor to the Federal Government. Every 

study undertaken must meet certain strict Academy criteria. One criterion 
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is that the study must address a significant social science policy issue. 

The Academy conducts its work through committeescomposed of Academy 

members and representatives of diverse fields of interest. The OJJDP 

study is being conducted by a special 19-member panel chaired by Dr. 

Joel Handler, professor of law.at the University of Wisconsin Law school 

and director of the Center for proverty research. 

The Academy study will assess the impact of Federal programs and policies 

on institutionali,zation of children and youth. Four analytic tasks ~Iill 

be undertaken: (1) an assessment of Federal resources that contribute 

to institutionalization of children and youth; (2) an assessment, 

in three to five states, of patterns of responsibility for nonoffenders 

with special attention to the boundaries of :--esponsibil ity betl~een the 

sectors of juvenile justice, welfare and social services, education, and 

mental health; (3) an assessment in the same states of the impact on 

state service delivery systems of Federal programs and policies re

lating to institutionalization of children and youth; and, (4) selected 

case studies and commissioned papers. 

The Academy panel made a tentative selection of Federal programs to be 

studied in detail. They are: Title I of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act, Titles IVa. IVb •. XIX (~ledicaid), and XX of the Social 

Security Act. and the Omnibus Crime Control' and Safe Streets Act 

programs (LEAA). 

There was lengthy discussion of the Academy study. It was suggested, 

that the Academy undertake a study of Federal programs and policies 
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in a small number of cities and counties with the objective of producing 

findings of a short period of time that would be of benefit to the 

Council. It was determined, ho~ever, that such a study was outside 

the SCl,lil~' of the Academy project. Further, it ~Ias pointed out that 

th!: useTu1~ess of the results of such a study would be questionable. 

DISCUSSION OF FEDERAL PROGRANS TO BE REVIEHED DURING 1979 

Dr. Howell reiterated that the objective of the discussion was to move 

toward tentative agreement on which programs should be reviewed by the 

Council during 1979. It was suggested and agreed that the programs 

selected should represent the most glaring examples of either: (1) 

programs that are inconsistent with Sections 223(a) (12) and (13); or (2) 

programs that are consistent but could be used more effectively to 

implement Sections 223(a) (12) and (13). Dr. Howell read the titles of 

th.e programs submitted to the Council for discussion. (See Attachment A). 

Additions to the list were requested. OJJDP added the Bureau of Prisons' 

'Operation of Juvenile Justice and Youth Institutions Program. The 

Conrnunity Mental 'Health Program of the Development of Housing Urban 

Development 11as a1 so nominated. 

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to discussion of individual 

programs. It was agreed that the list of programs under discussion 

included all those of major importance to the Council. Lengthy debate 

followed. No definite agreements were reached, however. on which programs 

specifically should be studied. Due to the lateness of the hour. the 

meeting was adjourned. 
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The meeting of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention was called to order at 10;00 a.m., Wednesday, 

December 20, 1978, by Vice Chair John M. Rector, Administrator of the 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. All members 

~/ere present or represented. 

Mr. Rector surrmarized the proceedings of the previous meeting. He 

reiterated that the Council had adopted as its first objective to 

conduct a review of Federal policies and practices and report on the 

degree to which Federal funds are used for purposes that are consistent 

with Sections 223(a) (12) and (13) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act of 1974, as amended in 1977. ,Mr. Rector commented 

that on the ·surface, the task before the Council may appear simple. 

However. as the discussion of the December 19, 1978, Council Meeting 

demonstrated, the issues concerning Federal policies and programs 

are extremely complex. He stated that it was the intention of the 

Council to pursue the agreed upon objective vigorously, however, that 

did not mean that the Council was not open to some change in direction. 

He reminded the members that in the pa.st, the Council's attention was:, 

diverted from policy concerns and as a result little or nothing was 

accomplished. Deputy Assistant Secretary Parham of the Department 

of Health. Education and Welfare commented that during the previous 

day's discussion, numerous references were made to identifying and 

reviewing programs that may designate funds for deinstitutiona1ization 

of children and youth, He commented that the problems are not restricted 

to those programs and the dollars associated with them. Rather, the 
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problem is one of changing the "lock-up mentality" that penneates the 

entire system. Alternative programs need to be developed ahdsup

ported. It is a matter of understanding the need to change the ~Iay 

children are cared for. 

PRESENTATION ON THE RUNAWAY YOUTH PROGRAM 

Mr. Rector introduced ur. Larry Dye, Director of the Youth Development 

Bureau, Department of Health, Education and W~lfare. Dr. Dye is re

sponsible for administering the Runaway youth Program which was 

established by Title III of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act of 1974. 

Dr. Dye explained that under his program, grants are made to establish 

or strengthen 'community-based projects and services to meet the needs 

of runaway and otherwise homeless youth. States, localities, nonprofit 

private agenCies and coordinated networks of private nonprofit agencies 

are eligible to receive grants unless they are part of the law enforce

ment structure or the juvenile justice system. Dr. Dye pOinted out 

that services for homeless youth were, included in the program as a 

result of the 1977 Juvenile Justice Amendments in recognition of the 

growing number of youth that are classified as homeless and the lack 

of services for this'exti"eme1y vUlnerable population group. 

The goal s of the program are to: (l), Alleviate the problems of the 

runaway crisis and provide for immediate stabilization of the youth; 
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(2) reunite youth with their families (~efined to include extended 

families and guardians); (3) strengthen the family situation through 

aftercare services; and, (4) assist youth to make responsible decisions 

regarding their' futures. The program operates in concert ~Iith but 

outside of the traditional la~1 enforcement system. The aim is to work 

with status offenders and other youth in crisis to divert them away 

from formal involvement with the juvenile justice system. 

In fiscal year 1978, the program authorization was $25 million; the 

budget appropriation was $11 million. At present, there are 166 

runaway youth projects operating. Approximately 33,000 youth were 

served in a residential/crisis intervention capacity in 1978. In 

addition, a toll free hotline is operated which during 1978 handled over 

130,000 calls. Through the program's extensive data collection activities, 

it has been determined that.30% of the youth served are referred by police, 

courts, and correctional .agencies. Dr. Dye pointed to this statistic 

as docume~tation of the usefulness of the runaway centers as a means 

of diverting youth from the juvenile justice system. 

Lengthy discussion of the Runaway Youth Program followed. The possibility 

of coordination between the Runaway Yo~th Program and the Department 

of Housing and Urban Development was identified in the areas of zoning 

regulations, physical property acquisition and renovation. The discussion 

concluded with unanimous agreement that the Runaway Youth Program re

presents an example of a sensible Federal approach to providing for 

alternatives to institutionalization of youth. 
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SELECTION OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS FOR REVIEH IN 1979 

The Council members resumed discussion of the Federal programs 

nominated for review during 1979. Individual programs were discussed 

at length after which members were asked to agree on a final list. 

Mr. Parham recommended Titles IVa, IVb, and XX of the Social Security 

Act. The recommendation met with unanimous agreement of the Council. 

Other programs recommended and approved by the members were: the Title 

I Program of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Com

prehensive Employment and Training Administration Programs, the 

Bureau of Prisons Operation of Children and Youth Institutions 

Program, the Civilian Health and Medical Program for the Uniformed Services. 

In addition it was decided that following the program revie\~s general 

reviews would be conducted of the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development's activities and the ACTION Agency's activities to identify 

areas for improved coordination with OJJDP programs. The members 

agreed to ,meet quarterly with two or more programs presented for 

discussion during each two-day session. Mr. Parham volunteered to 

present the Social Security Act programs at the next meeting. 

Mr. Rector called for any other new bus'iness. There being none, 

he thanked the members for their contirtued cooperation. The meeting 

wal. then adjourned. 
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ATTACflNENT A 

. ROSTER OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 

COORDINATIN~ COUNCIL ON 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY' PREVENTION 

1. SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 

a. Title IVA 

The AFDC Program, established by Title IVA of the Social 
Security Act, provides Federal funds on a matching basis 
to states to cover the costs of food, shelter, clothing 
and other necessities for poor families with dependent 
children. Most of the funds in this program are used 
to maintain children in their own homes. Under Section 408, 
however, payments are provided for foster care and insti
tutionalization in cases of court-adjudicated abandonment, 
abuse and neglect. Section 408 is the major source of 
Federal $upport for out-of-home care of dependent and 
neglected children (although payments for out-of-home 
care represent only a small percentage of total AFD.C 
expenditures). Section 408, insofar as it covers insti
tutional costs~ covers only the cost of maintaining a 
child in a public or private non-profit institution; it 
does not cover in-home services to prevent placement, 
reunite separated families, or move neglected children 
into permanent living arrangments (e.g. costs connected 
with termination of parental rights and placement for 
adoption) . . 

b. Title IVB 

Title IVB funds supplement state and local funds for 
non-AFDC child welfare activities, such as services to 
prevent the removal of children from their homes, pro-
vision of protective services, licensing and setting 
standards for private child-care institutions, and assis
tance in providing day care, homemaker services, and adop
tive placements. The program also provides reimbursement 
for out-of-home care. The tendency of states under Title IVB 
has been to de-emphasize in~home services and accentuate 
out-of-home care. For example, in 1976, 70% of total 
Title IVB expenditures went to foster care; less than 10% 
was spent on day care, and 2% on adoption services. 

c. Title XX 

Under Tit1 e XX, the Federal Government provi des' states wi th 
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partial reimbursement for social services for'low income 
families. In addition, four services are mandated to be 
provided without charge regardless of income level: infor
mation and referral, protective services for children, 
protective services for adults, and family planning. Out
of-home services subsidized under Title XX include basic 
costs for institutionalizing abused, neglected, crippled, 
emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, and physically 
handicapped youth. Other child welfare services paid for 
in all or in part by Title XX funds include adoption, group 
home and residential treatment arrangements, and emergency 
shelter and interstate placements. 

Critics of Titles IVA, IVB and XX have pointed to several 
weaknesses in these enactments which tend to contribute 
to'the unnecessary removal of children from their homes. 
For example, the requirement that children eligible for 
Title IVA funds must be under a court order promotes 
excessive reliance on shifting legal custody in order to 
obtain reimbursement for necessary services. Title IVB 
foster care payments are higher than monthly AFDC payments 
for care of children in their homes. 

d. Medic.aid 

Under Title XIX, states receive financial assistance for 
. two categories of recipients in need of medical care: 

publ ic assi stance cl ients (e.g. AFDCi.a!llil ies who are 
automatically eligible for Medicaid), ci'ld poor persons 
not presently on public aSsistance despite potential 
eligibility. Medicaid indirectly influences state place
ments of dependent and neglected children and status offenders. 
For example, states reimbursed for providing care to children 
and adolescents with acute medical problems are supposed to 
provide short-term.care when in-patient treatment is neces
sary. However, Medicaid funds have been used in some 
states to maintain children in hospitals long after the 
need for medical treatment has passed. 

2. CIVILIAN HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROGRAM OF THE UNIFORMED SERVICES 

CHAMPUS is the military counterpart of Medicaid. It estab
lishes a system of reimbursing private medical care providers 
for treatment of military personnel and their dependents. 
Because psychiatric care Was added to the list of reimbursable 
services in 1967, the number of eligible private profit 
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making residential treatment centers expanded. These treat
ment centers have been plagued with problems of fraud and 
mismanagement as well as alleged abuse of children main~ 
tained within these facilities. It has also been charged 
that CHAr~PUS provi des incenti ves for out-of -home placements, 
since parents are required to pay less toward the cost of 
care in residential facilities than for clinical treatment 
when children remain in home. 

3. ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT (ESEA) 

Under Tit'le I of ESEA, funds are available for the design 
and implementation of special educational programs to 
meet the needs of educationally disadvantaged children 
in low.income areas whether enrolled in private or public 
schools. Although theoretically funds are available for 
educational assistance in various settings, the tendency 
under ESEA has been to support institutional education of 
children at the expense of smaller, innovative community
based treatment programs. It has also been alleged that 
institutions receiving ESEA funds frequently commingle 
status offenders, delinquents, and dependent and neglected 
children. . 

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 also relate 
to status offenders and dependent and neglected children. 
Assistance is provided to states in offering courses which 
!=ombine classroom work and on-the-job training through 
part-time employment in local business and industrY. 
Special programs are also aimed at children ~Iith academic, 
socio-economic, or other types of impairment preventing 
success in the regular vocational education program. 

4. COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT (CETA) 

CETA ha~ the potential for offering the target population 
(particularly status offenders) programs which would keep 
them out of institutions. Program's under CETA include 
classroom training, on-the-job training, public service 
employment, work experience, and the like. A special 
secti~n of the Act provides emplo~nent, training, counseling 
and job preparation for economically disadvantaged youth 
during,summer months. Funds are channeled through prime 
sponsors (SMSA's or State Manpower Offices) and through 
state manpower services council s. A difficul ty ~/ith the 
administration of CETA funds has been the Department of 
Labor's policy of measuring success and awarding future 
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funding on the basis of the success of job placements and 
the number of temporary jobs which have become permanent -
thus discouraging inclusion of court-related youth in local 
employment programs. 

5. HOUS ING AND COM/<IUN lTY ACT 

Under this Act, subsidies are available for low income 
rental housing. Although there is no uniform policy within 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development as to whether 
group homes for neglected children and status offenders 
are eligible for subsidy, it has been suggested that the 
p~ogram may have potential in assisting local deinstitu
tionalization initiatives. 

6. MENTAL RETARDATION FACILITIES AND COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS 
CONSTRUCTION ACT 

The objective of the Act is to assist .states in developing 
and implementing a comprehensive and continUing plan for 
meeting th~ needs of persons \'/ho have a di sabil ity origina
ting before the. age of 18 and resulting from mental retarda
tion, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, or autism. Funds available 
under this Act could have a bearing on de.institutionalization 
to the extent that out-patient psychiatric services are 
utilized as opposed to long-term residential care. 

7. INTERSTATE COMPACT ON THE PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN 

Forty-three states have adopted the Interstate Compact on 
the Placement of Children which defines procedures to be 
used for transferri ng chi 1 dren to other states for treat
ment, placement or adoption. The agreement protects 
receiving states from having to assume fiscal responsibility 
for out-of-state children. and theoretically provides a 
mechanism for keeping track of such children and insuring 
suitable plar.ements. Technical assistance is provided to 
the states .through the Association of Interstate . Compact 
Administrators (an affiliate of the American Public Welfare 
Association). 

Although this Act provides a potential mechanism for 
monitoring residential placements, HEW and APWA have under-
gone continUing critic,ism for their failure to collect . 
accurate statistics relating to out-of-state placements 
of children from state compact administrators. In-depth 
analyses have found numerous cases of children sent out of 
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state by local authorities not appearinq on the sending 
states' central registry. 

8. CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT ACT 

The Act provides research and demonstration grants to 
teaching institutions, consulting firms, and local public 
and private service providers. Grants and technical assis
tance are available for agencies engaged in identifying 
and reporting cases of abuse and neglect; developing and 
testing innovative treatment approaches; developing preven
tion programs; disseminating information; and improving 
adoption opportunities for hard-to-place children. 

9. RUNAWAY YOUTH ACT 

The Runaway Youth Act is Title III of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 as amended in 1977. 
Under the Runaway Youth Act, Federal funds administered 
by HEW are available to help state and local governments 
and private non-profit agencies establish, strengthen 
or fund an existing or proposed runaway house, a locally 
control 1 ed faci 1 ity provi ding temporary shelter care and 
counseling services to juveniles who have left home without 
permission of their parents or guardians. Such youth may 
be status offenders, dependent and neglected children, or 
children not within juvenile court jurisdiction at all. 
The Act's emphasis is on diversion from the juvenile justice 
system and development of an effective system of temporary 
care outside the law enforcement structure. 

10. INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT 

Prior to 1978, Indian child welfare services were adminis
tered by state welfare departments and the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (BIA). The BlA provided funds for foster care 
and institutional care for dependent, neglected, delinquent, 
and handicapped youth. According to recent congressional 
testimony. out-of-home placement decisions were often made 
by non-Indian social workers who considered the general 
poverty of many Indian communities as prima facie evidence 
of the need to remove children to non-Indian settings. 
Hearings in the last Congress revealed that 25% of .all Indian 
children are currently livin9 away from their homes in 
foster care or institutions (a total of 100,000 Indian 
children in out-of-home care). The Indian Child Welfare 
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Act of 1978 was passed to ameliorate this situation. The 
Act returns jurisdiction of Indian children to tribal 
courts; provides procedural protections for Indian children 
(and their parents) in all judicial proceedings which 
may result in removal of children from home; mandates the 
provision of preventive services before a welfare agency 
can petition for court removal of a child; gives preference 
to on-reservation substitute care when removal from home 
is required; and requires all placements to be in the least 
restrictive setting, most nearly approximating a family 
setting capable of meeting a child's special needs. -The 
Act authorizes $45 million for a five-year period to assist 
tribes in developing on-reservation preventive services, 
foster care, and counseling and treatment programs. 
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• 'IIt11' 111m vm:o, IIlIt l:rllvidilllt lin' I1l1ll(lIIl1l IlJrt~t·tiUII 1111t! 
h·:ult'r .. hll' 1II11'lI/h'" hV II ... /l-ltl,III'II'". 'I'u (1I1'jlillllr 
I'\tllnltllllllllil III 1111 r.'tll·I'u! IIIVl·lIIlt· dl:lll1tlll(,IIC,Y pru~ 
Will' ... ·• lilt' h'Hi~llItl!lII 1I11t1lnrii('" 1111' l·~tllhlishmenl of 
III1IUh't·dt·jtllflUll·ulul (·I)/IIIt.'II." 

. toll·IIIII1'I· ... IIIII"" thl' ('uUlll'iI Will' hy l'rc:.ide.'l1tiul uppoilll
IIWllt .. uet IIU'lIule'd n·I'I·t·Sl·"lulIVl· ... trolll fcderuJ lIcencies 
thltt i1rlwidl·,t :-I.'rvh·,·s to. yuttth. ~m'h ns the liCllllf\\lWlth or 
Justit"'j I.lIlxll': lulc'i"lur; ortll'c uf IIru~ I\lm:,e Jlrcvcnlioll 
lIud the OrtiL'C or l~ollolllic 0fJP0rlUIIIIY •. Hcpr(,:leIlUltivc5 
rrom other ll~(!nclcl1 ~uctl '" the \~hilc .UOU~l·t National 
lnstitute ot Memlll) lIt'ulth, (Jurcllu or l'ri:'oriS and the Omec. 
of Cllild. Development were invited to IlUrtlclpnte 8S fOX"
offit'i6 mcmbers Ilf Lhe COline!). 111l' Allorlley Ocne(al WtiS 
"1)IJOinted w' the Crlll/rlllJl1l or Ule l:OUllcli. Itl!' luter 
1I1'llolnted the I\dmintstrulu( or till' 1 ... lw l(nturc:('nlenl A~sis
lllncc AdOlinislrlJliClI1 (LI:AA) HS the CllJilrmun·Pesicn8:\e. In 
1972, tlS purl M tile Juvenile lJelillquCllc), Prevention Wld 
ecmirol Ael or H.lGS, the Illterd~purtiflentul Council was 
extended to Junc :10, f!JH. • 

In JllIu', 1!174, 81'1111101" Uirl'l! IJn~'h, IIUlhnr at the pre!<icnt 
JO AN, t·rltit·j;r,cll thl' Inlcrc1epudllll'lItlil (;uL\/u'll wllell he 
NIIII, ' 

" ... r.otl,·r,,' jllvt'lIilt· Ilclilllllll·JIt·y pl'lJHrllllJ~ ",u~t bc co· 
urtlillllll't1 ir rllIllL .. UI'C nat \0 be wllstcd throu£h 
duplil'lIl1vc lind ortcn eontrudit:tory !i..:rviecs and pro
jects. 111c present Intertlcpurtnlenlal Council to 
Coardilllltc: "II t:cderul Ju~(mitc Uclinqucl1cy PrQ£rams 
hilS ("lied 'X'('uuse it 'ucks the authority snd the stur( 
IICl'Cs,'illry for cuurdinution. Its only product hns been 8, 

c.uml'l'mttulit uC fcdl!flll juvenile. ~clillqucncy progrums. 
1\ :-iUI:I'I!s, ... rul tt'derul coordiliulill~ errort O1U:jt .Inelude 
(,'ollljlr(,'l:t:n~ivc 1IllIIlflint! by U Illngle designtited coordln
~\cd 1t~t'1lt.·y '1'11\11 till: power \111ft ~\nrr \0 unuly1.C und 
~;::IIIII'~:~lj 1111 ,·)thetiul: tcdcrul juvenile delinquency pro· 

'l'"lIc lm"Mm\ ('unrdiHllting CUllnl!'iI on Juvenile JUsUc:e 

;~~~ ~~~~!I:II:~;:::;rl. 1;~~~C~~~~1:5~11~1:r:rUe~~~l\0::U:::i~:"}~~ie~· 
IIII~ 1)cliucIIJ\·I!t.y t1rc\"cnlioll Aca. Like the earller In1crde
l)llftlllr.ntlil CuuHcil, the prL'Scnt Council l!i rcquired to meet 
u minimulU or !llx times per year und has the same 
PrcsidcntrulJy uppolnted tedcral aeency membership. The 
Council has the responsibility Cor coordinating and reviewing 
the udmlnislrlltion or 011 tcderol juvenile dcllnqueney pr .. 
eventlon procrllms. It Is also responsible tor m8:king annual 
recommendations to Ille Presid(,nt and the Allorney Ot:neral 
on the o\'crull (cderul policy lind Idcntifyillg priorities In the 
tield or JtJvenjl~ delinquency pl'cvenlion. 

Frugmcnlutlon hu.s: ul~o hislorjeoUy interfered with the 
work tl\\d "out!> or juvellHc UdIlIlC"te:i~ While there nre rnuny 
orl{lI11il.uUOlI)i IIIld illlhvidulIl~ working on ochlll( or children'S 
rj~hls, the IIMory lind uh~ellee or uny continued cohesion 
IIII\On\! jU\l{,1\il~ lIl\VUL'Utc:o is m. dh..t!ouru\:mg bs the federal 
governmellt's cOlltrlldh:tor)" role Lind I"rlll'lIc.·e:l in the same 
orell. The NutioOliI Council of OrC'lIllb.utions (or Children 
bud Youth (HCOCV) Wtl:l foundcd In 1949 to ~erve os advisory 
eOI/llI'~1 In the Mid·Century While lJouS'e Children's Conter
ence. Althous:h the Con(erenc~'s ro)Jow·up ('omOlIHcc 
incorporillcd NCOCY, lis primury rUnellon Cor muny·yet.lrs 
wo!i merely 10 participule in eonfercllees. W Despite fI 

memt>crshlp of over 500 orcunizations, NCOCY provided 

2. II". 1"~h"l H""'~ j'l 1·1_""'II1"~'''I''. 1,1 ~lIl.!11."I •• J" .... 'IIi. 
1~,'''.r'''I''·1 "'t" •• ,I """/.-,.,, •••• " ,.,~j.n;tIW 1''''''I'"l1l1ct 
\;,.,"""_ I.f H.·llr"I'''' ~l .. h'~. 1)1011 1:'11" ~nln:o. ,.'II't' '1, 'I$ct, 
1-".· 1_, .~t'~ ... "oj" "" ."1'''.' 'u.Ir ..... I. 

~. ~.w"I~ .. n.·".Io·'"III"II·IIII"'·I"IOI'II·"r' '·f!"fl'l\lton.··Sc'nl'or 
U;;;:ji1~11h, Nt·,',) m·".,.'lh·tj Jill.· t'~,~ W'H., 

'4. M.,·''' .... I.,. U U:.I~~ Slul. 111'11. :-101'1.,,,.1.', 7. ,,1-1. '· .... '11111.'· 
.~ '·"uhl·.I •• , J.",,1ul.' J."II,·,· ,,, .. I , .. '1,,"1'11'\11', •• ,.' ..... , ..... , •• 

~. ·1~lr.r."~hll"l.oImull .• ~ .. ,110 1/'''1-'''' I .. 1" .. ,. .. ·/ /t.'I".1 ,",,,. 'lit 
'·IoI~ •• tI ", .. I , •• '"" ,,1,,1 11 .. - 1'",.r~1'1 ~,,,I.I/J''''''II .. I II .. ' 1'1111" .... 1 
j"MM""1 "I '.I~'II""'''.'' hoi t''''~III'1 "'"' "",U,.- ~/"tl'lI, 11111, 
~"'."'~""1U.II". 



t.1-'; ·L.:.:,.!~·;.:' 
",r.' J",,! I.·.··;·. t!' ." ., ,h •.• "lOll ;.>'11.·,,11;; /·\,'11 II.·, 
hl'il~'U:IIIiI'1 lorl " t'ull '" '·'11,,111.' jll. Iwlj' II .. l\t III \ III 
:.ur\'lvc, lmt lll,,·l\.· 1:- I:n:rc- tu ""l'jlll ,Iltrlll"'!! (1 •• 111 lh~' 
IHIlJi'y ot ul! flll~III11"';III'm III .. ur\'IVt', '1'111' I'H '(,t'", .. 
ph:lJ~mt IU\'i·J.I'YC'" In'lt\,ll\ lII"k"" ".1 1111h' ,,,rh·n·lu't· 
ill 111t' fluh'lt' j1fhJl'I I \1'1'1,,10'11 ,,,I h"'",11 fl' 1I1I1"f'*'V 

~~I!!~II~~',~" .. ~lIIt 11111" IIWY II ..... \\hl'lIl,·I· II ... \\'11,'111 III;' 

'11l' C'hildrt·II· ... J.tlhl,>·. 1II1U1l1t'r IIlh"IIIP' lu tIlWlllizt.· 
Juvcnilc IldVot"IIt4.·~. 11111 w,1 "III'vlv~ II,,· ' .... ,s I,t h·w 
mClIIlJct~. llIude·flu"Ic.- rUUlilhi: IIIIIJ IIIII'I'UIII dl:-I·'lra! .. 1111:1111 III 
November, 19;0, Ihc LoiJt)\" 1I'lltn'" to ~·u"tIIIllJ.lt· jlll/l'lUlt.· 
orr,lIni,wtions to forln 

"Crun",y tilitl illlI'lIl\ " 1111011\,·.1 IHI' 11.,- 11111'1'1",1'. ,Ir 
,·IIIItIl',·II. }'lIl1lh /lllil ,ullilltl' ..... h'II'II"'IIII'lIll11lt) II .... 
entirc t'IICI't:U'S all t!/Iul" In '1./11'1 h:ltl"l:llItlll, "','urc 
npprClpriHlion.o: 1I11t1Ilrt':uuh' ,·flt·{'III/t.' Udllllfllstl·ululII, •• 

In (net l we !Oct' tilL- J.{Jhh~ 110,; un W'Umt tirm 10 Ilt(':<os for 
the adoption of Idca. .. willdl Ituv(' hC~1l (levC'loflC'd l1y 
tho:->c of1:/IIII ... '.IIUJI ..... • 

lro 1!J7:J, till' ,'hillft"I1'" , .. ,I,,,v '·'I'U'I·" IIllIllhl 1I/11·wlIl 

;~~~~:~r~~;n~;'~~ !}'~t·~:.:;!:I::::I::'I~:;h~~'I:,I~iil;~I~t}::;III,:I~.IHI"" fut 
Aboul this timc. the CI"hJtell':o: IJdcJll'c Fond U:IIF) of 

the 1\'8shfngton Hc:;eurch Ilroj('ct ''''1:1111 to l.'IIICrt.:t' liS II 
sll',-, 1& ol'cun;;:atiofl holdi.I~·lot-:l·tltcr u C,'ouliliun u( jIlVl'lIIll' 
advocnt('s. Directed lIy MIII·jll" l"riH'hl I~J\'IIIIJIII, the 
Children's Defense PUIlt! put UIlt! hcld tOl:cUu..'r II "ualitiult 
that included the NutiolluJ Council of Negro WolnC.·I1, the 
Nutiollul \\'clf/Jrc Hights Ot~lIt1ir.lltiulI. the AI:I.~I~I(J, lilt! 
Otty Curc /Jnd Child iJcvclupIIll'n' ('uulII~iI of "",eril'lI lIud • 
the NI11ioilul ·A!isociutiufI fot Ihe I~JIICllliuli ur \'UUlllt 
Children. At lilt' out~l, '~lW Plllpomictl ils ""C/l~ of 
concegtration ~nd devclop"d 1I !'tl'lIlcgy tor e"unge Hroulld 
them. In the yetiI':! of its existence eDIt ntayed on its 
plunned coursc end i"iUtllled or pllrrii·jlu1too ill umjor 
juvenil(' litit:lltion. lohilyilll-{. /llId Imhlbtllt'd 1\ llillilll"r nr 
:,:' ~,I;::: III:JI;'I':~VO t,:~~:IJ t I;I,~ I ~;:;;;~: ~I'I':I ~rl ::~ I~: I:: ~::II::: II:~ I ~if!,~::.!~'~ I 
Jle{,l'nll~' Illlk'l'wr, (·IJi~;;r;.:III-::-fii1i,~1.Y-r.;II~ 
origIllnl prcmlse tlUIl l'f('TlIvt' ('llIld uc.lvoclley Is .. tllc n··~ull 
01 speclullzcd COlililiun hUlldlll~. 

• Cohesion Ulld t'OOI'llill"tilill UlUIlIII! jUVl'"111! til:ht~ l:tUUfls 
In thc cHrly to miU~711'N ""W'o III Ln.·sl. spurl/dlc. tiillll,.'ri 
Steiner ob!ierved in 1976 

" ... some propoHL'IIIS "tt' IIVI·r",·/!ltlll.'t 111)11 fllhl·r.\ un' 
ulldl·n)rl:lIlIl~t·d. " Vllrwl)' "f VIlIi'I'" ~k'JtI. /lU h"hllif uf 
lilt' L'I'ihln·Il· ... l'/lU~' in lilt' !"lililt's IIf (·III1I~rl'S:. III' III lin' 

Ccdcrlll f,dministrlHivc 1I1:"·II(·il's. Ont' or 1I11'II! 1:- II 111/ .. 
prOO"l·t ot tllc drl\'l' fur 1'1111It1 r'~hls 1'''1' \,\,UIIII:II. 
Anothet stcms ftolll tllc ~ulIPort provillcd by pilillllllhro· 
pre foundtltloll!> (Dr u:\..'\O('illlion!i UII(1 1I('livitic:o 
conccrllf.>d wilh protllclll!'t or the dl'iUc.lVllllluI',Nj. 011 Ihl! 
other hand, ollt' c(forl to (','ell I" n ehildtclI':o lllbby 
wilhout tll~~r-~l'IIIIH :.llilUl't w,,!\ vii-liMit;.· ~lilIh()I·II. M'V~ 
er,,1 olhrr ~lItrogfllt·s. r"f'I'lIlIy 1'!'I-IIrl"','II'rl frnlll VUtlllllS 
stllecs of irlllelivHy. tuuu,1 Un'iI' IIl'W I"/ls,,!,> 011 lirt' ill 
Jcoprtldy within U couph' or ),cllrl'. I\lId l'VCII wlll'!! tllI'rt' 
would seem to be 1I hi~1I d~rc(' of ~1(11I1"rcsl-lIs ill 
womenls cOllcClrll.\\'itll lillY '·lIrc'~·lohhyisIS slIIIW hllic' 
unity. hnd pctlllll~ the mll!'!t fitmly I'Slfl"hslwtl . 

• , ~~T,i~IC2~ce:::.!i,1t:lf::~':~r"i!:;{"u'-C', ~1.wa.'I_b for C.1111~l11 ... 

1. -Dc., rflrfllt' Leol .. ,·" Nn ... "iI .... rU.;U.h .. nL" .. I"'Tr"'lout .. ')"·""'''"I· 
Itt lot IFleClu,l1rl'n·. I.dlor ..... I\:u ... II'r Jul .. M.l!!t4It.:.,mnn •• 

e. ~DI'!C;r"'nn_1 RrNM. July :a,IUl.IIfI. ~ Idu·~2. 

t, ·AlIlltln""""l101'1lotl.en .. I.lrl'ft .... I~'" ...... lIfWt"f ... 'II .... i''':'ulI.ll. 
c .• k.Il"I<IOI,n, .......... h l'rul'",I.II.oIJ. 

10. ...1 .. IoIr,,1 III "'~11t J."hl II 111,-.1 I" II.· 1,,,10",,, ...... ·h·II·~· 1 ••• 1 
or "-"loIm'I:Io,,, Ih~·"h·l. 1"",. .. ·1. to .. • .... 1 ...... ·111' .. ., 1!lj':. l!"o .. • ••• It· 
n.l!!!!!.rurIHUc'II..: •• lrJn· .. ,I. 

&I. -cn,ldll'n Oul 01 IiN10GI "' "",'''11'111 Ii U"l'orl FIr U", ,1"1011',,10,, 
nrrtll"" I U'"' uf 1101' "''''.I,.:luli Ito· ... ·"",, ,,,,,,,,,,.1, Ioll'_·~ tllo~' , •• 1.' 
It,.!!!..!!.!. ,1)1 or'~ru!( .1~1n·"I. 
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~:II''''II,!:,: :";;~~I;.::~~;::~.I ~ f ,"jlO h/n·1 ' .• ,II II,,~:,! It t\ ,'hnl, 11:-> I b 

11 ... ,"1' 11.,-·101'1" hllll· l'hlllll:I' lI\'l',· the ytllr:.. AI pn' .. ,'ul.lJ 
/l1I/ltlli'l of Jlll'I'flill' rlt:hb group:. ute pOClIIfI~ thcir IlsL:s or 
"OIII,n'I..; in lin er(ort tCl idt'1I1Hy til" VlJrlOUS crou()s tiUd 
1IIfIIl/u/utll" 1I(·tU:''' till' euufllry who lire UCllvcl)' IIIvolvt'd In 
' .... III' .. 111'1'111/111111: III jU\·I'III!c·!\. 1;\11'11 this '·nt. .. ·llllit(l(·t!s:t of 
1"I'IIIII:'I"'~ Ihl' jll"'llt'illlllll!\ I!\ III Ifle IIl1:IIIIIIIIC of tflc curl' 
~tlll~I":' 

Itll'utirying invnlvt'd rodcrul, slllte IIlId locol ugcm'los is . 
" "'fill/lit',' 11I1I'''lc, IIltllout;h thc rlllll:c lind ~peeiuliZtltlon Dr just 
till' 'fl·.It·I·1I1 flIWIIt'h'_,,; is incl('('" flW('!\Ulllc. A tollil of 23 
h'llc'l'ul 1I1:"IIt'II':-; lI"v(.'" !'UllII' ch1:rl'c of "ontrol ovcr the dllY 
III .'Iuy liw." uf jU\·I'nilt!: .. in Illis ccuntrYI chhcr IhroUt;h: 
Jf·I!~ .. I:IIIV.I· ur fundl"l! pnwcr. '1111.';0.1' 23 ug:clleics vrl! fUrtllcr 

;~:;I::::;::.~"~II~"',~:::~::~I,·;l~IIIII:: ,~~:.'~I y~~;',:~,3'1tI o~~~cr~~t I~~C!I~~~ 
(cfll'rlll ~(·uflt.·. IIIe p,'olllt'lII Mnks dCl'per into tIIc moruss of 

~~~~~ i~~~ /~~.t::h~~\~~~::~~~i~ti:,%J'~~C tI;~O~!~~:;f I~~~u~~ss::~~ 
~crvinr. on thc shUe level. i 

AlIhllllltlr tilt· JI"sSIII:\' uf lhc JU\'I!IIilc Ju~tlce lind: 
I "·IIII'IU"III'.)o· 1·1'I'VI'}ltul'.' ""j i.'ulu·IIIt':o II SirOn!; rcllcrullluliey 
tm"'''1'f1 dl·III:or.l!llItlUIlIlIi:l.IIIU" JU"'cnilcs, lj \lurielY of fedcrul 
flIWIll'il'S 1lC'luully offer incclllivC!i to slule~ lind evcn 10 . 
individuul rUIII ilic!l, for tltc insiLutionul pJtle~,"cnt o( cltil- . 
drclI. I\s we clo!:>c lI,lc fourth yeljr slnec thc pBssage o( Ihl! I 

JJ) Act, stules stili IIl1vt!. 1I0t developed systems lor' 
cUlllplillllCC with dcjm.tiUlliouuli~tlion directives. "·edcrul. 
crfort!> to rcquire cOlilpliuncc ul the stute level ore virtually I 
lIon~c~i~tcnl. Sla~c public support systcms do not have the. 

~;~~~;fI~!~~II~~fI~~:-d;i~l~c t~~:~II~er~~~~~e~[:~C~~:~~d r:;:r~I~I~ I 
1'11!uJIlIi'llis is IlllJduqudtC. '11lcrc il> no ovcrull explieit 'J 
fl'dcru) pOI.icy concerning thc out o( home plucement 0'[ ! 
juveniles. l-'ederol protections for the Institutionalized' 
juvenile lire Inconsj!'itcnl und inljdequate. LAc!.: or control. 
Hnr. intcrc. .. t by uny one: ccntrnl federul ugency hus re.sultcd 

:::.'I~!~·:;u~lfill"~II:~'~:lil~~i~~~II~:HI(~rdj~v~~li~~~es;o:rtl:~~~c~~,: 
hlllll,· 111111/",· illslltlltiulluf plm'clllclit. '1,i5 eonflicl Dr 
ft·,I,·,·,,1 i",'uh~y OlltJ ptt:clice hm. resulted 'in u variety of ' 

~~r:;~~IT~,"~td,~~~c;i~l~ i~I~~~I~t ~:~ tI:~e:~y It~V~~y If~~sl~~V:~~ 
IIUfut·ItIll,llc l'hllc1rell Who find IlicUlsclvc:{ hclplcss and "Iune 
hi II I·ullfu!tc.j Ulld cUlltrudil'loty ~ystelU evcn their udvocotes 
und (:UIlI-dIIIll!ll'Ullllot untunglc. 

lIe'futt· filly tt'lIl pr~rcs." lowurd Implementing the JD 
Iwl "/III I,,' III/lilt'. 1111 ,'.\lHllillllliulI of tlte cUlltrudiclions olld 
IIII'~ IIf f'll1l1'lhllUlillll h"twI'I'1I lite fl·tJcrul ~uvcrlllllclit's 
d,·illslliutiulllllu.lliioll iclct'llOJ{i"s 1IIIfIlietuul pructiceS"1 polic-' 
T,'l' IUIII fllllllllll: IlIw,t \I", l·ulldu(·\~,tI !lIId cxpol>cd to thc pubhc, 
'I'liis CUll, III11J shuulti, be dOllc through pUblic COIli:rcsslonul 
hClirinlts. IIcurings would ullow public und privutc ugenrlcs 
lind J:rClllps involved to purliclplile und have 0 voice in 
eXl'o:\in~ the IIl1tlonhl rungc und depth of the problem. TIlc 
ficom,lf! SlIh('UII,lIniHl'C 10 IU\lcslielltc Juvenilt! Dellllqucncy 
hilS I'XJlI~·to.'-CtJ IIIterc!'>! in Slll'l! hCllrltles but hus ~(:n Iklsitlllll 
ttl tft'l. OliU IIIlIjor rl.:uson i~ Ihe Vllst umount of limc 
retl"lr,!\! to "rcpllte twd liold Ihoroul:h illve~tigutive hcerilllJs 
011 Slll.'lI II rUIUllllloth prohlem. ClllllrOilin Ikc'l\lIdrews or Ihe 
l')Uhl'UllIlllilll'C 011 Hcolilunic Opporlunjty, !louse oversight 
juticlil'tillli uf OJJIJII,I",!' rCl.:cnUy :Ollidt 

12. Sh'lIwr .nd CillJItor, cp. C'th, p.IU, 

13 •• '.'!.I ".I"I"I/~l!!!!.I:!I1 !'iihll .... J .. ~ ... "I .. J",I .. " r,,,·,.m, lIufll''Is 
R='r .... • U .. ·!oo., ... ,,·:M.II .... o'""nlll\·C'o<' JVVI'IU'l' lNlulIJUro"", ",.,.20, 
r.liv, TI"nlotlil'l orl"oo. .... ·tJ,jOc:a."I ... Gl4'V. 

I'. ,-"11111 .utl ... r', ... ,,,'\. .. 11 11o·"rll_!" 1"·''''I·1t ... UN', Sco, ... " 1\1"'""". 
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1'\0,-,,'.,,1,; .•. ".,;'''''''''''';: .!I·\.II 
,,!,l'll 1:h'11'" frulU ',tn'lI 1,11I"" I.' Idl n. wlloll 
11:(; LClljj; 0p\'ruh-tl I.II~I III I~I\I II 'un.,,· t'\lI, 
\'I'llich o( tht'lII IIrt' )<,\1\·,·1· .... 1111 ••• I 11f< 
flN'PfOllch to :-UlIIl'Ol\l' h'·l'l'. IIlI'lu.1t1l1! III~' 
drc:umins: up IlrUl!I'III11~ tlllit :-(IIIIIIII:uull •••• I fIIJ 

:~~y t~:~tl t~~~~d~I~I~~\:~I~ ~~t'r;~I'IIII~~~~~~.~lf[,U, • 

t~:c~:!~lIt~~~Mt 8~~O~t:~i~1~~'~:Il~C! :::t.t~::~~:'I~l~IIIJ~II::J(;:}I;:!:.li~:I; 
sUGgestions unri iUIIU\ which wOlIlJ 'illt'VIIIH' UIl' IUUI' 

con~lr8jnlS on the ~ilutr. Such illl'UI woUld III~u lH'tUIII1}' 
bccin to improve lhe lack or coord/lIllIlOIl 1I0101lr, IIcJVO(!utcs. 

Another wny to CXpClSC the probll':!l11 Is through l)lJl.IlI~lll't.f 
reports llnul)':tlnC the rWJtOllmtllliol1 or the r,'dcrul roll' in 
deinslltulionuli'tu\lon. Thl' Childrt'II's P·~·fl'II;o,· Vuml is lin: 
tirst JuvcllIle IIdvocllt~ croul' to UII\II'I·th"l' Mll'h II dl,.:rllllll· 
log project. US SOO/l to lit.! rl'I\'/N'IJ rt'purt, ('llIld/l'1I 

~~~~:rUc~ I:~n~(,ust :r'llr~~::~il~::lt':~~::ll~l/~I~I~II,II~~I:I~~~~lt1::~I~:~~s¥; 
or the fedc:rul role in tilt! InsUlulioullh/.ntiolt of l'hilikcli ~lI1tl 
rj!seusscs the nt:!ed for I:l eoordfnlltcd rl'dl!ru! effort to ruHy 
fmplomcnl the directives of \h JIl (\l·l. lIoperullYI urllll'd 
with this knowledge, expertise UlIlJ ulld('rSIIlIl(Jin~ ur till' 
federal process, COF' will rcldllc.Jlc 11:-; ori~IIU1I premise uuc.J 
lklU i6. orgunizinC' and hOhJillt: 10l;clht!r u couJillon of 
Juvcnlle advocate croups. 

••• The fcdcrul t:0ycrmnent it:-eH lUIs begun to III~c :';l('I'S 
to Invesllglllc nnd publish lhe CiIlc.Jillb~ uf its role in juvcnllo 
programs. In August, lhe GCl1erul ,'ceouillill~ OrrlNl 
Bnnounccd the beginning of 11S ~tuc.Jy of cfforls Plude l.Iy John 
R~ctor's OJJDP to (ully implemcnt the J U Act. Included In 
the st'Jdy wfIJ be an c~tlmlnotion of lhe lIi:ellcy1i ut1cmplx to 
coordinate (ederal pollcies, funding und 11rultrltmS to youth. 
GAO plans to release Its I·cport In mrd-1U19 with recom .. 
mendBtlons made to Congrcss tind the Comptroller Generlll 
~rs.~~~~l~:~o~~~lmv.up studies bt1~ed on .their findings In 

Juvenile au~oCfltcS enn also provide Input into the 
" federal Coordinll.lilll! Councll'N crrort~. I\l1houCh purtieilJU· 

tlon In Ihe Councll's: mcmbrrslltp is by Prc:;itJ .. 'lItilil 
appointment, nil IIIcethl~) urI! UPl'lI tu thc public tII)d IUlvl! 
• peels"y ~6SiC"nulcd limes (or t-pOllltllWtlUS pullllc COllllm'lIt rh: ~:~~II th~~~;~I~:~:'h~~i~~~lt1·un prOVide :.ll~gestlons 10 

. The p'Bst luck of eollc:iioU /lUc.J l'UdNJiIlUUOII wllhiu IlIIlh 
government lind prlvutc bdvUC,lICY cruups litiS cUlllplil'utelJ, 
possibly prevented, the ccorc.Jinullor, of till ugcnc!cs, groups 
and Individuals concerned with the well being und w~lrlirc or 
young people. 11le numbers of chilc.Jren su((crinc thc 
conscquences o( abscnt coordinillfon Is ullknown. Whllq 
preparing lUI Overview for ClllldrclI \' .. Ihoul 1I01l1(,s, t.:lJI~ 
found: 

" ••• we esllml:lte there tire from one hulr to thr(.'c 

~~:~~~~o~unbudl~~~~c%I!J~~~lIr!~p~~I~i~fe~~c placement 

U. '""lll 1011",,,.11.,,5. 'Andn ... , Itt Call lot Anolloer IILlU/l(! ot OJJDI' 
Ul'.&llllll,' o.:l'Oi:iCtIJJI,p.$. 

JI. SvtIeomrnlllH' "" Junlll1, lkllllqlltlle), 
I UnlttdSlaIUSt'n.lt 

J\oomA504 
WUhiICtM, D. C. JD~IO • 

Woc-~mmlllftonttonolllltOJ1>Otlltllil)' 
UnLlcdll.I .. lloll~ol"fvre~III.II"·. 
nD c.MOft IIull.JUlC 
WuIlIll(I"",)J,C, 2051' 

11, ·Chlldnn W,lhuulllumtJL AI. 1; .. nlluIIIII.III "I "lIl,oh.' 1I11'11t",,,IIIIII), 
10 Cldldren InOul ot 1I0llle 1'I~rl'II1I111,' 101.' '.1,·" ...... 1 ~IffCOII'lH:t 
Itl •• Of Oct Ironu Ch,W'fn'. u.:'III1U· fill"'. I)]U Ntw lIunl""'u,,, 
A"enu •• N.W., W.1I1II'Illon, o,e. 21111le. Cillo" n.5U. 

U, Conl'fl t1~ tI~'le,.1 Artwnlullt oll,e('1 HI {;, "lrN'l, H.w .. IIoonl 
lDU, Huhl'tJlon,IIC 2u!.U. • 

IL A IoIII¥I'/Tlller m"t\Jn(, II pl_nntd Ilul unloCllI'oJuh-,I.l IIIl' tlmr 01 Ihi1 
p'lnll".,. Ohlllll lo.bhlll~,.1 11I1 .. nll~h'.1 ""'II flJJ/lI'. A1 I", 
tbllon.1 C_IIlulllo,,,, 1:""'ior:ll, U1 1t.1o", .. 1 ""'11111', ~.~ .. fHI. 
~"hh"lon, II. t~. auut, 

10. ~n.d .lI\'i .. IIUftll\1I1ti.lr~u, Nlllc-IU. ~'!.. 

U • .!t'*'~~ '~'+:~;,4:;df~!~::'.:I:l~kit;·~":,'!r:I~~·it~:(:tl;~!lii.i~ 
rc;;;-~c.;A~i~f~ 
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I, H,', til It .. ,' ........... , i. U "10.", 1:·.1 .. "'.~ I'!.,I.: ,'.1 1.1 \' 
"(!.Illti"lh.I :" Im"1 ,j .:' f. , I. ,:. 1'11111 I' 1111,111 ~Il>, nt' t ul,,·jllIOII, 
1111111"1111111" IIh'IIII'III/11111 ",·,,1111 ~'llrl'l lin 1"'l.ul~dllll: )';t,::'\'U'(>s, 

~::::~ 'l'II;I:t;;:;:~I~II:~~III;:::II~)f:~~~'3'111\ tI III IIIUlIlllIlvr)" profil-mllklll'; 

Oillel' r\llert~ luvulvctl with tllr IIUlIOlltllyoUlh ~crviccs 
ul'lwork IIltn'l' lhlll ill-;tltu(iOlllllizIIIIOli orlen dtH11Ul!CS bc~ 
youd rl'P1HI' tile h\'cs of I1Il1n)' of ~hcsc t'hlldrcn. for mUIlV 
),curs IIwri..· .Il1.IS. tx.'CI) COIl!iistent documcnttltion of lhe hiCh 
nllt'!i or n'l!llh~'I'1Il IIm~ll~ .MlulIC" per~ol1s \<\110 huve expcric. 
11('\'" ili\lllIIlltIlltllj.""IIUlI."OJ A crow",!: f1umb('r O( 
oq,;wli1.III1tJII't cX!Jl'nC:llced with udull orrclldcr~ arc mnklnc 
lhe ol.l::crv"Uon \IUtt cnrly expo~urc to Bnd .'iubscqucnt 
sti~",lIti.t.lllio" lI~' tltc jllvcnlle jU!itit'e 5\'slem olmOSl 

~~t~~lj~I::;II~;~!lrj~~~t~~~ ~')~~II~~'i; tiller il1volverncnt with the 

In Unfl, lhclI~Sl.!lll1tor h'uller MoudlJlc, us chairmun of a 
JOiIlH.'OI1,:I·I:~ ... iUlliti Ctillll11ll1ec t') lIinilll!' the slatus of 
~:!::~~~:: ... 1'1jlllJ, '~OtJr IlilliolluJ III) I is thb! we love 

J\"lUlotll Ht')lIS1UII, lJircclor or the CUrlltlcfe Council on 
Children und Projcct of lIulUulI l)cvelopmcnt hns considered, 

"JI(1.we: AIJICI'It'IIII!'o ~ like children? ••• Yes, Ir our 
:-;',lIillnll'lIt~ III'I! lu ,,'-' ~uken U!o c\'iiJencc. 'Yes, we do like 
our cllllth'l~n, ItIld cven love Ihem - It thc test Is In the 
vulues we JlI'ofc~s lind in lhe m~'tI's we cherish, 
ct:lcbrulc, IIIld PU)!> 011 froln gcneruljon to gcnerullon, 
I1owevcr, I U/II prcpurcd to uS!icrl thut In spite or our 
lendcr sClltillll.mlS, we do !!.2! reully like children. We 

22. ~l1Ifrwl, II." lIt1mlllC'd 1Ia.1 II 10JI IrIck ot .am. fltly"li'" children. 
~!~~In~;'~t ~~~II';:nl~ll;~r!:I;.~i·I~7G~p'~~n, Wrrplng In Ih. 

'l. -r.luhtn11 "h' "'~'jWh.11 10 11,1111,.,), IIml wulul punbhmenll Ih('), 
1f'loI IoIU',· .. \lt.·1y 'UII! "'~I·UwrIL1",·ullclIlI)' drl":':~'11 .nd IUUqUIlludl 
II ... , II'" r,II' ..... 1 III ""flo Ifl IUl'nllll juU~ ,",Ilet '~h"'ll1llC1"d 
l"~I'''\I'''l.''. Nu 1I1"IIIIU,.;lull'tlt.lcolOljt..I' Ut "\10('10111111_1 O\,\lUrlunll/u 

, ~!:.·n!~,~:,~h4~1~ 11.~;~":l:WIIIi'L~t~LtI~I;7~\~hlt. p. 10, ~ y • 
le, "1"u ,''''1/ " '·"~u .. IIII .... 'n.·,. UK' 100", ... 11 1.11'11110 11I,,~,uln Is • mUI. 

In U,,, t~II"f " .. Ifll', U( U", ~lIlh ~1I"llJr)', JUt~nllt .... ho tltI Ullin 
III1'j, ,",'If·IOjoI.,·I'' OIr,·,klm,: II LlIJillt,,·orlhcJ)'lIII!III.ndMl 
"''''0111''' IIr iI." "")"11 .. "" J"',, ..... ,.., "-"1" (,JI"lftnlln, Lo5 All(lln 
l'uILulyCIII,"ulIllIl)' :\"".'"'''' t'rullllhon, PIIlJhll$uo:n.ISc,wl('nllld 
SIl","·,.utl~ .. II'nt ot s..-llUIIh. ~. ",,.tl~, lit" "u!.!I·lm, "JIIWCtI.!. 
JlIillN,'!l1 l.u~ "'1I:L>I,~ 1:l1li111), Tu./I')'.~ "1:"'1111,)'. 1~1r. 

"I~o, " ••• \lit: , .. .".,..,d, 11\ liIe: .re. ClI ),Cllln",t IlWlnttnll Of 
ehthln'" ... 1.., ''''''l' "'·,·n 1U\IIIuho'IL.II'lt:d UHf II Ion!: period or 11m. 
",11,,111 u .. IU'~h· U",I 1"1')1 1·~·ul·'1: II!"""I.'III.', lo .. r .. 'I.I. "'1 ."dll Ilmel 
'I'I",II( 11,'11( rdltr'1I'1Ilf UJlI~ I~J¥I! bern ,uCl{tclell to Ihl' (or. Ion .. 
!tIllC. 1, .. ·u·" II l:r.·111 'hI'~ ttlj ... ·t'oUlI.1 ~II or ,hmlll.lll1n. '01.,. 
i~ • I:frll', rllllllllllllllou of Oull, "(e: III I~rtlll IIr Iht: ,nalltu!lor.', 
rwl'll~. tot' oItJ." 1I .... ll...c:(·nb Ihere .. cnttlll!)' is • botklO\: or 
IlI)alll,l), butll uv ovr, _ ~m>(1 ar lime: In UII" With ch.r.elnIUIc
.lIytlr'·II~Hl\:tko .. nwh.,tI""tI kutn,' 

"Sa E,nruU)'lheu ultlun~erl)"nr vloltnc.ln,uch. ,.clllly, 
" •• It'!. 10,). JI~"'('lI"'lrtl)' In I"'flll~ of ",oltnl )1II1II,allr, 1.110 n.u 
('\Il\In"II"'" .'111,'111 ~lIh, bUl In h,nl' 01 .. 1"1 Ihe InJlliullon 
rOllu., 1I",('r _,11.1 Iflblt/lIY." I::J."",I IlIlllrnOl1Yor Ur.Jttome 0, 

, ~111"'ri l~omllll""IO!u'r 01 (''hllil,.·n .114 Vllllilt rOt Ih~' COLllII'fOn ... ullh 
ot "l1~1.~I.lIlUu. SI,,'" r. ,,·1. ":.1\'. Y. "'nlll·r, 2~2 S.t.1d '07 II 
PUI l11. 50.'11 IIbu, "!It.I~'lI .. 'nl or 1"'~l:In CIWII L,btrlln 
Ui'iiOt. Juwl'uilc HIJ:hh l'rll,.'!!1 1 .... 'lIfe llie u.s. N:"_I,, S~beo"'~I~ 
h· ... lu Inn"'lI,ult! Jun'fllhl IMUI'/Wncy.- Hr". W, U"II", Vro~cl 
IIj't"II.It,'IJ!lf.!!!"'I"IIIIS.""~'''I·rilIO_''71 
C.,fll,h·d ''''!lrll~!\ Itt I...: ,.·I.,.;;@, "NUl uul)' "" \Ill' 1f1\111"11CI/U \0 
.!u,!I, 1111' 1·'nl""111'I\' "'111 r,,1110 'IH'ut' III'" tlo:hlllo,III'11I IMI1I, 

P, ,i' 111\·)' IIr.' " .. III .. , "lUll~""III~' '''~I "'~.Ie II Itlllll'"r), 10 mott 
~ . ",Jlh('lll"lo! .IIIIIIt IHll:hlllull'.~1! .l,.'n 1J\id OIlIll, .. IK.' 
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thll1vl I,', II .. "'I.·hl"',,n' I· ".j J. j ,.· ••• '1'.'.·. 101101 111111 
~url.· ;1t:II I,ll .:[ ) .• " \·,,11 ", ,t>. It".: \\O,j.l IH" II .. hIli t 

~1~~I;~rbU.!.~~\·I'I,. lin nIl!' 1,\'1 11.llf 1111·"''''', lI.t' 

1'h~ (,IiS!!1/I1 h"W:'>' ur "Illun hI "I'unllllllh' liw (,'111-1111 
rolc in Juvl:lllh' pulU'},. (1111111111: 111111 I.rl~:rlllll·'l HUll III" 
shameful CYidl!llcC ur WI"I\.' lIutl,lt, .. !JIWI!11If 1,1 )'IIIIIII~ hllllllhi 
Jives In our JUVCIII!t· 111.,1111111111, ... 1111 .... It·lIIlnlll~ rr'llll 'h'll 
flJllutc, t'III1I1U\ he '':lIurl.'cl. \\1' unl .. , clllI lilt, 11I .. lu,')' III 
"nC!ver before IInph:III1.!I1\clJ" Ii.-,It,tlll I'I\/!\, t.'nltlIllUlt,'t' ... IIml 
council .. csttlblishcd to prcYl'II' LIIIII PI'lIlct" l'OUllU lWople 
trom abuse. 

Juvenile. odvo('utcs cun br;; ruullIJ '1'41'1.liIit with or I'I:ulll:oII 
luch systems. bUl nil (ldvoC'lllc>t. o( ,'Inldrcn h'IVII thl.' 
responsiuiliUty of mul..:ill\: our .. ~) h'Utolwl,'lJuutulJlc for lllcl' 
effec:ts on the Uves bod futurt!s pr ml( rhihJrt!lJ. I'uhlil.' or 
prh'ate udY'o(.'u\cs oC jUYt'lIilc .. slllt:I!.II'rtJ\'''I~ tlll'lr illrllrlUlI~ 
\Ion, coml\lents und :iupport hl II",:,;· tll:I'lll'!~'" 11/111 t~rtIU!IS 
attempllnc \0 fulfill ttle IIIt":llI of lIrJlI J\ct UIIl! hrmu tll/uut 
the delnslitullona liz.u liolt of our C'hllllt'CII. 

'.:_'.' ... J ---_. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 47 
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jlJa~;":mQlleaS·.:J 01' Ci::eG 
ueceruucr' 11,1978 

, ,lR{ec'i;C?: "'Vo~:r~h Aco1vc<cD.~v· ... 
1'(0) Be J~1~j~r.4_ Jflf .7l'PJj. TIru1na"~ve 

Tonn Reclor has been assodote administrator of 
lEAA ~ Office of Ju::enile Ilislice and Delinquency 
PrfffJention (OI/DPj since Illne 19:17. Prior to taking 
f/rat position. he had bun cMe! counsel and slaff . 
fl;rector of tilt ~r.ate Judiciary Committee {rom 
1973 to 1977 "lid d'puty chi_f counsel of the Sub· 
committee 10 In~e5tigate IUI .. ~nile Delinquency from 

-1971 to 1973, ' 

·The second m~st important thjog ,hat We did 1,1,1 
year: As you know, the juvenile lus~k'! omce prior to 
my arrival h.ild not been re-spo;u.ible (or the 61d. 
mInistration of the Juvenile Justice formula J;r.Jnt 
prO&E:am .. So that's onc of the first things we did Wo1!' 
to hove that shiCted to u. from LEAA's Office of-
Regional Operations. . 

... ·50 we went through our tir~t plan review last (0111. 
It Wa< the,first time the JD office h.d been hold oc
countoble for the pl.n review. AnJ It ,,·.s In th.t 

. context that so much emerged around this issue (If 
-\\'n3t do you ~e as the most'lmportant of your .' deinstItutionaliz.1Uon of non~ffenc!er5. around the 
athievements sO larl .'~ -. ..... ~,: issue of Juveniles in iail. It's been in~eresttng to me to 

I think there are several, but the single most im~' see how much dIscussion there has b~n :about it 

Developments recentty questior.ed hl'm about the· 
OIlDP progrAm and his vil"WS 011 juvenile jusllce, 

i ." 

• portant achleve",ent Is get ling • handle on the doll" because we didn't do any,h'ing special, All ,h.t We 
flow-getting a hand!e on an early, rational, " did do was to hold the states accountable (or the 

'" allocalion of the dolla .. avall.ble to us, especially contracts that they'd already signed with the agency. 
• discreUooary dollars. W. conduded FY 78, with And you never know .bout .uch things. but I 
carry.over funds somewhere around only S400.COO don't think they,had expected th.t, or perhaps thcir 

• out of 572 mUnon, fncluding 551 million Crom FY 77. .. past experience with the agency had oncourosed 

. That's certainly been an Issue, but I'm Interested in them to expect anything but that. Sa we ",'ent dlong 
your waving the n.,g a little bit, too. What kind of' in a veri bureaucraUc way Olnd compared the 
prog,.m,7 Oelnstitulion.llzaUon of st.tus oUenders • suld.lln''Sto the pl.", .nd Cound .. lot of g.Ps, and in 

I hots obviously gotten a lot of publicity. some cases, we (ound substantio1l gaps, and those 
I' Well, it's interesting that the area you men~fon has programs were dis&lpproved. . 

gotten "0 much publicity. W. put very little In the • "On",l.,t quesllon about that, lohn. O,her thon 
\\"ay ~E aiscretionary dollars, relatively speaking r~stltutlon, arc theft: ;my Ideas thilt strike you oilS 
.ny ..... y .. Into th;' .rea of d.lnstitutionalization, The p>rticularly promising .t this point7 : ' . 
lion's share of \')ur monies last year went into There are sever.iJ1. For the coming yur a m:tfor 
restitution pro!eC:b Eor young persons, not the non.. initiative will hI! this ybuth ad\OoQcy initiative • .iJnd, 
criminal ofCender category, but young persons addltluoally, we'll be doing a rerlic.tlon oC th.t 
convicted oC miD us violent ofCenses. - Pro/eet New Pride In Denver th.t has bo<n 

That w.s.n effort to again a.institutlon.II1.e(but designated e .. mplo(y. W.lntend to replicate ilin b,p 
, not the non·crlminal category, the morc serious to twclveciUes. (Sce&lccompanyincarticle.) 

category) and at the s.me lime provide some I'd like to explain youth advocacy a lillie bit. Th. 
compensation Cor vkHms. to build a littl. more major theme of the youth advocacy Initi.ti"e is 

'credibility .haut the Justice .)'stem.Th.t's the major account.bility. It', not exclusively a provlder.oC· 
project we did 1.1't \'e"t. In e:<CCli!i of 520 million \11015 5e'n'Jccs program. Itls .iJ program 10 help assure th.ll 
.lIocat.d to th.t project, 1 think H prol,",t. \Vcre the sorvlccslo which young peopl. and their lomili .. 
selected In a compctltive process. .., who DrC involvrd in the! luvt:nile JU4tke .system &Ire 

entitled-to assure that they, are being pro'/itied 
thost.' services. It's nut iust another add.an, .ll1other 
sodal service deliwry system. 
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'. ~i··we !OlCe l.lls crunch that the taxpayers are pretty sub$t.1ntial variety. t 5usrrct a quarter of our" . 
expo,tn~ us all to. I think it's of greater significance approprl.l\lons is set aside for c.Iiscretlonar)· ilnJ. of 

· than We hOld thought it to be-at least significant to that. another 30 percent is set aside for private nOn'" 
our liule prosram. profits, 

Howe,,·er. I think in most instances we have en .. 
As you know, the proctss Is just beginning (or 'couraged them to collaborate with go\.'crnmcnt 
prcplIr .. Uon g' II bill on r~aiJthorlt3tbn of OHOP.l'd agencies. So \"'hen 1 say the lion's share has not gone "-""" 
likE tosoUcit your opinion (.In some ot thfl!l options (or direetl}' to units of go\'emment. if )'OU looked 011 our 

· thilt? Scm'! th3t h.J\'c been mentioned are trans.. projects from the perspective of whether it WM a 
Cerring OIlOP to HEW, blending OHOP more closely coll.aorative effort with private non profits, I'd ,.y 

,- -with the rt!st of tEAA, and prf:Stn'ing it 'Of changing probabl}· most hilve involved directly or indin:ctly 
Its status to :m Independent agency. Can you share units of go\'e:nmenl. But in tenns of direct grants to 
your own \'ie\",'s on that?, .•. _... units of government, I'd SilY less l,ost seilSOn th<1n the' 

rd like to be very careful about doing thilt. What .. seas'on before. because the season before illmolit.J1l of 
we're talking about is the submission of a bill by May our discretionary grants went to state planning 
15. under the budget act. a yeitr in advance of the agencies. 

,need for reauthorization of the prescnt program for '\\'hat happened ·,to . the" intcr.JgenCY- antl .. cri~ 
~T~!' options you mentioned are bej~g di;cusse"d. ]'- .. program that Was Piut of the Public Housing Urban 
haven't hcard much about the HE\\, zlterr.ltive. but 1 lnitiathoes Program1 
Imagine that sort· of comes back like the sun co-mes r don't think its quite as alive as it was 100~t s~m- ~ 
up. And there are still very strong feelings amo~g mer. ~nd it's been modified $ignHicantly. But there Is 

· many In the youth and children community that a still in the offing, with HUO in the lead. an in-
mIstake Was made in 19iO ""hen \I"e proaratri was terasency effort that will focus On the Illrger rl1mily 

-·pl.ced In the Department of Justice-LEAA. units. I don't think that' the efrort will be q,;ite as . 
." With regard to closer arrangement bet, .. 'eim OJJDP ambitious as it was originally described. and I dem't 
-and LEM. if .oJ.n}'thing. 1 think we need a greater think a number of the pt!ri'ions in the other: ;\gt.'ncies 

• degree of independence to carry our statu.tory were ah'art of the limitations in our statute. 
" mandate. ] have. no sign.off authority for It·~ ironic to see all the criticisms over th'.! j'~'lfS 
· . discretionary grants, E"'erjthing h'e clo is. channel(d .about hardNare from LEAA-there are some pretty. 
I through the LEAA comptroller" to the general subst3ntial hard,-;arc components in this piece that is 

'. counsel's orfic.c .. to the grant contrad revie ..... board. bein& talked about. and l.am not vet}· eothufiastic 
through the administrator of the agency. Any ,bout them. I am enthusiastic about doing some 

-regulation we make is subjected to internal and youth ad"ocacy type proJects in these huge family· 
external clearance. (ocu5ed entities where upwards of 80 percllnt of the 
; . As' you recall. the proposal the attorney general people are young persons, and we're very interested 
mad. to the Congress last No,·ember separated the In that." . 
juvenile justice office from LEAA. So one of the We are havIng dIfficulties about site selection_ We 

." alternatIves for me to discuss now, naturally, Is that have some difficultIes about who's goinS to be h' tho 
there will be four entities under OJARS (Office of lead in decision making. We arc not goine to gi"e the • 

~ Justice Assistanc~. Research. and Statistics-CHOP decision 'making .I\vay about our moner~ I mean .• 
beIng the fourth one. Now if the four entities shared We're more than happy to share it in a collaborative 
a common adminislrative apparatus. {would be very way, but we are lust not going to opt in for the 

- favorably disposed to' .... rds that, ._ •.• - .... -- -'normal HUO decision-making process. If we can't· 
There are OJ. lot of reasons for that. and it's il close . find some way to accommodillc the various inlerests, " 

can no matter. how "you look at it,. But constituent ·we probabl).' won'l particlpilte. . 
groups of the two. programs are-l won't say. \-\'e are able tl' award money directly 50 to the 
radically drfferent~ but-somewhat. t!ifferent, And t. extent that they want more community involvrment 
think the «:il dim.culty that LEAA has had is trying than they nonnally had, we obviously have a· 
to deal with the traditional ~roups in the traditional ... _ .. t.tutory base and the doll.,s th.t ~ould help m •• t _ 
'manner and at the same time to accommodate the th~t interest. . r 
P:l1lcy thrust of our prC'gram, and they h::ave found And \~ho controls the evaluation, of course. is one 

· they h.ven't been .bleto meet the mark, And so they :··of the inajor issues,-So there. are a whole h~st of- •. 
probably-a lot of people feelUke-they've done less Issues, but we are still pleased that there will be some·· 
well b.y buth objoctiv... ' -. "" •. - _. "- . -:; _ .Involvement of the JO office. • _ •• __ . 

What perctntage of the rund. that you have anoe.ted "tlties obvlou.ly feel the Impact of Juv.nUe viol.nce 
, in the last )'Cilf or t .... o have gone directly to units of and iuvenlle crime pr\!tty directly. And they h:tve 

local govt!rnmenU Vt'C)' few resourceS with whtch to respond to tht!ir 
I don't know. I would have to check, I think-of problem; Wh.t kind or role da you sec for citiesl 

, tl..., tli5cretionnry mllnies11 would 5\1y the lion's share .... Wholt Lind of Initliltl\'es do you cuntemplate for clUes .. _ 
has not gone to units of y,o\"crnment. In the ne,! )'ciH1 

I think thJI's .omLlhln~ I ,hould touch on her., Yuu mentioned the Issue of violence. I think there 
You talk .bout th. dlfferen" .. between th. Juvenlle Is prob.,bi)' ntMe pl1litical pr .. ,ure ~n a person Ii~e 
Justice Act.Jnd thc LE,o\A statute, As you ,know, we m~ in an orfice like ours around the Issue of )'outhrul 
have a specific set·aside of discrttiol1ary monies of :J violenc::: than all th~ dcfi"ition~ in the world timc$ a .• 

h"nrlr,.d. "net it'~ vrry fmslrilHng. . , ' 

.., .'-
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. J thInk II you .re hone,t about It and il you relate .But Ihe problem i, Ih ... ·s a flip side to that. It you 
lo lht: rl!Sc.1t'ch that's rct:n uone and ,,,hat reople do •• are snin~ to· treat Ihl'l11 as an adult ..... hen they blow 

(
know' about it. it dursn't rCOIlIy take yml tn OJ juncture 50mc.'b"ic.l:ls head olf, you &Ire goinu to have to trcilt" 
whert yuu ci'ln 5a~·. "LL'l's do the (o!lo\\'jng five them 01., fln adult ..... hen they cnSilCC: In suci:1l1y un. 
thin~s." It lake. you 10 a whole ho.t of que.lions that palalable conduct. And that is whal the system and 
.till nwl.o b' .n,wered. It loree, you 10 recogni.. sociely doesn'lsc<m 10 be wililng to do. And llhlnk 
that, very liny portion ol.he young pmon, in the lhat public orneial, probably more Ih'n anybody 
system are in fact invoh'ed in multiple violent of· el.e ha\'c • primary rc'puMibiiity (or I.ylng It out ., 

.fenl<" Now maybe thM dot.n·t win .lectioM. but • It I,. They catch h.1I for it. 50 l'd b. lnt«<sted In 
th.t·s the r .. lity 01 It. ., doing 'nything we could to eocourage a more 

It's volatile enough. but I am willing to engage . rational discussion about It. ' .• 
with clti .. or .nybody els. In mutual .!forts to try I wouldn't in any way suUesl that youth violence 

•• nd identify co,t·effective. ,.n,ible. rational things be Ignored. but I think that you c.n·t talk ahout the' . 
to do about youth \·lolen ... I think'if we could get Increa,jng deg'ee 01 frustration and violence 01-
people discuMtng th~ lCpic;:\ <1 r.:r.tionJ:! fJshton that. u.tban )'ol,lth..withc)ut talkinG about job opportuqiUcr -;-

I 'alone would be a malor cuntribution. . ..• ... and a whole ho,t of other thing'. That doesn't me.n 
. bl • dire·*· 'that you Can 81) over to a victim and say, "'lOll 

: The ot~er side of th~ pro ~m We ve I.arne rom know. If this person hod a lob wh.n It ha • 
~. -~ .. r~arch IS th .. t y?U ~an.t ~redlct th~eJot~s .• ~~Il c~~ ___ .• _pened ..... Sorry ... But 1 don't think you an isohl~t~"-T" 
-4 :"' .. have a person \~ho 5 tle\ cr been arrested, 01 person •. that particular event either and act ilS If the rest of it 
;.......;--who I has been arrested a hundred limc~. a ~erson "'lsn't coming down. We have a racist, classfst justi~~ "' .... 
:.. ..... who. had a track record of pro~rty o,!en,e, or a. system. and I think that has boen pretty well 

person with • Irack record. of vlolene .. and you. reeogozed by eve co I' th I I I 
-won', be able to predict the murderer. the rapist, and' ': . I (y rnm ssl~n over e as coup t. 

h f h k'II' h of decades. - • ." 
•. !~tmu&Ser except or t e contract I er ana sue a:; •. ___ )'ou~can go to Detroit or any other maJor city ~nd~- . 

. " . It:. very dillicult. Ther.·s no simple orswer for It.. ttllaxere• are a. wohole ho,t of kids 'h.I are co~llng the 
r- .' 'There'$ no cure," no wand you can waVe: 1 think . p yers (~une that are wtder t~e aegis of· the 
... , ... peoQI. oushtto stop acting like th.rels. because all ju't.lee s¥stem who probably ,~ouldn t b. there. a~d 
, they'do is create (alse txpcctations in tht electorate. thf:u' hems in tht ~ys\cm.ls diluting and otherw1se .. 
i And In the long run el·.Ii·bouy gets hurt by it. As dlv~rtlng the atttnbon of tne juuse,. the pollee. the 
I CacM.thlas (Sen. Chorles M.thlas. R.l\ld.),5aYs so· sooal workers, and Ihe rest 01 it from !he core group 

I
, len, serious oUenders Dre treated non-seriously, of young persons that Olre ha~d to Id~ntlfy but are 
.,. - arid the non'""$erious offenders are treated :eriouslv,' really.t~rrorizing their rC!tpeChYe commu'1ltres~ So I 
t _. I think you are going to have to bite the bullet. • .. ~ouldnt wa!lt..'? Ig.norel~." ........... : •• .. ii!." • 
t· P.opl. can't ha •• th.juvenll. lustlce syslem being • -:--::-- ---- - •• ::~:: ::. -_._,.... 
I···. the babysiUerand the parent.nd all th. rest of that '--- .... __ ..... _.· .• ·rv.· 

... ~ .. '!:!:.======== 
r·~-:U~·;,,;we need a greater 
l_.~ . ..degree·oi inaepenciznce 

to cru-ry out our 
! =;statut~y m~n.date." 

·and expect it 10 meet all th. need, in the vlolence 
area. They are gaing 10 have to come to grips with 

• thIs Iq a period or declining budge" br .elling 
. L' prlorltl'; •• If the highest 'priority' Is -violL"''''.th't 

means something else ht15 to give. 
I think the kind of strateg)·lh.t Ted Kennedy (Sen. 

j;dwaru Kennedy. O·M .... ) .. t cut In hi. speech 10 
I,. the lnt.rnatlonal A,,~c1atlon of Chief, of Police 

m.ke, a 101 al ,en'e. Now I h."en't person.lly made 
; up my mind .bout rnand.tory Iran,ror of .11 
... C',enlles, who lever th.'r au •• I think there h.ve 10 be 

me. limits (In Jge, bUI as WI." mhv~ towards 
emanclpatlion Ilt an e .. rller .lhe It lust m:akcs sense, it 
seems, to treat young persons as aduHs. 
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PAirr Vii 

. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 

• 

NOTICE OF A 
REEXAMINATION OF THE 

DEFINITION OF 
DETENTION AND 

CORRECTION FACILITIES 
CONTAINED IN STATE 
PLANNING AGENCY 
GRANTS MANUAL 



1.4-1016-M) 

SlATE PLANNING AGft.jCr GRANTS 
GUIDELINE MANUAL 

a.~.omlnlJ,jon 0' the OefinlUon of D.lehllon 
and Corr.dlan fodlillu 

The OlClce 01 Juvenile Justice and 
Dt'JlnQUrncy Prcvl'ntlon. Law enfor,ce .. 
tnt"nt Assistance Administration, pur .. 
suanl to the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act ot 1974, as 
amf.'nd('d. 42 U.S.C. 5601 cL 3eq.j is In 
UU' prOCess ot fe·examlnlng the pres· 
,'nt definition DC Juvenile detention 
and cnrn'ctional faclUUes contained In 
the Slate Planning Agency Grants 
Guideline Manual, M 4100.IF. JUly 25, 
1979, Chapter 3, Paragraph 520(2), 

Section 223(al(l21CAI of the Juvenile 
JU/itlce and DcJlQucncy Prc\'entlon Act. 
reQuires as a condition (or the receipt 
oC rormula granLs funds that the slate 
plan submitted in accordance with the 
Act .hall: . 
prorld(.' ""'fl)!ln lhrrr yeal"!l alter SUbmission 
of the Inllial pla.n lhat Juvenlle.e. who a.re 
rhll.rltt'd with or \\'ho have committed 01· 
ft'n~I's that. would not. be criminal II comrnl~ 
led by an adOIL. or such non·offenders D.S de· 
pendent or- nehlccted children, shDJI not. be 
PII\f'fd In Juvenile detentIon or correctional 
,acilitles· •• 

On March 24, 1970, the Ott/ce of Ju· 
\.'cnlJe Justice o.nd DellnQyency Pre. 
ventlon publfshed In the FEDERAL REO· 
ISTER the crUerla. for determining 
whether an Institution constituted n 
drtt'ntlon and correctional facility 
within the meaning of Section 
2231.'(]21(A). The Office Invited Inter· 
ested persons to submit comments on 
or before April 25. 1978. 

As a result at the comments re· 
c.!lrd. the OIl1ce modified the crlterl. 
and published them In the Au,ust 16. 
1978. FeDERAL RECISTEJ1. See LEAA 
OUldelim' Manual, M 4100.1F, July 25, 
1978, Paragraph 52n(2)' As defined. a 
dt'tt'ntion and correctional faclllty 
w01lld ronslsl at the following: 

(a) Any ~ccure pubJic or private fa· 
('1I1tJ.' Wit:d for the lawful clUtodJl at «C. 
C'tl$N/ or adJud{caled ittvenUe olfcnden 
or I,orl·oJJcnden,' or 

'hI Any public or private facility. 
"t'l'url' or norl·secure Which Is also used 
lur Ihe la1v/ul cu.tlodJl ot accused or 
cUlwictrd adult. criminal oj/enders: or 

tcJ Any non'S(lcure public or prfvate 
(.,lIlty that hDs • bed <apactlv for 
,"urt' Lhan 20 accused or adjudicated 
jUJ'('rlfle oJlcmi(J;rI or non'ol/endcr! 
unh'ss: 

I. The taclllty Is communltv·ba..ed 
and has a bed capacity at 40 or less; or 

2. The facilIty Is used actuslvelv for 
Ihe Inwtul custody ot !talu:I aJlctiden 
Or "ol,.o/lender8. 

Non:.-The- undl!rllned terlTl! nre defined 
In lXAA's Stde Plannl"" Agency Orants 
OuhlrUne M 41PO.lF. Chao 3. AppendiX 1. 
SI'C:. 4. To a.~Lst the publlcln thLs. the devel· 
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(mfOilltn~ ".an' c~ tht' SIItr.ltll.nnl cahh:llOfo 
prot'I':,s. lncr.1 dt ::nluom D.~pear ~ Appen· 
dlX A tu thltl ~ubl;t'atlon< 

Concern has. however, been ex~ 
preS-lied ovcr Lhese detlnltlonal crite~ 
rio.. The areas of concern that haVf~ 
bern raised Im'olve both the scope and 
the underlying basis of the prescnt 
definition. Its Impact on such groups 
as private non·proI1ts and community. 
based organizations 83 well as Its po· 
tentlal Impact on the eligibility of a 
number of jurlsdlctlorus to particlpaLe 
further In the Act. The OWce of Juve· 
nUe Justice and Delinquency Preven· 
tlon has determined that these con .. 
terns merit a re·examlnatlon of the 
above definition. 

In lfght of the above. consideration 
will be glvcn to deClnltional allerna· 
Lives. One such altert'lntlve would be to 
dc\-'elop a. definition of detention and 
correctional facUlLles which is predl
cnted solely on a secure/non·sccurc 
distinction. If adopted. this ",ould 
result In the elimJnation at sub·parts 
lb) and Cc) of the present definition. In 
order to assIst this OWce In fonnul.t· 
Ing a draft guideJine and in order to 
ensure that interested organizations, 
agencies and Individuals have an op.
portunity to particIpate In 113 develop. 
ment. this notice and opportur.lty to 
submit written views. comments and 
speclflc recommendations Is beIng pro
Vided. Following receipt and analysis 
ot the comments, a proposed change 
will be published In the FEDERAL REO' 
ISTER. At that point In time, the views 
of the public will ag.1n be solicited. 

Interested parties are invited to 
submit written comments or sugges· 
tlons to Mr. John M. Rector, Adminis
trator, Office of Juvenile Jw,tlce and 
Del1nquency Prevention, 633 Indiana 
Avenue, N.W. Washlngton, D.C. 20531, 
on or before AprU 3D, 1979, 

JOHN M. RECTOR, 
Adminblrator, Office of Juve .. 

n{le JUJtice and ·Del{nQuencll 
Prevention. 

APPENDlXA 

DD'INITIONS RELATING TO PAR, 82 nEt 
QUIREMENTS rOR PARTICIPATION IN 
rONDING UNDER THE JUVENILE JUSTIce 
AND DrLlHQUENCY pnrvENTloN ACT or 
IV1t 

lal Juv<nlle Ollender-an Indlvldu.1 
~ubJect to the exercise of Juvenile 
court JurlsdJctlon tor purposes of adJu
dIcation nnd treatment bascd on age 
IUld ollense IImlt.tlons ns dellnod by 
state Inw. 

Cb) Crlmillal·tvpe Ollcndcr-a JUve· 
nile who has been charged wIth or ad· 
Judlcated tor conduct which woUJd. 
under the I.w of the Jurisdiction In 
whIch the ottens. was COmmitted, be a 
crime If committed by nn adult. 

(cl Stat ... OlfeTldcr-. Juvcnlle who 
hns been charged wIth or adjudIcated 

Cor c".nljur"t \,'hlch \\ould not.. undt-r 
Lht' 1111.1; ot Llu' Jurjsdlcllan In which 
the ofif'nse 1),.'IL; commlLted. be a ('rime 
if corr-mUted by an adult. 

(d) Non·olfendf!r-B Ju\'cnlle v,'ho Is 
subject to the Jurisdiction of the Juve· 
nile court. usually under nbuse. depen' 
dency. or neglect ctntutes for reasons 
other tban legally prohIbited eonduct 
of the Juvenile. 

(e) AC'cuscd JU:t'cnilc Offender-a Ju, 
venile 'Q,'Uh respect La Whom a pet!tlon 
has been !lIed In the Junnile court al· 
leglng that such juvenl!e Is n criminal
type offcnde:r or Is a stattls: offender 
and no fllllll adjudication has been 
made by the juvenile cc.urt. 

{O Ad.flLdicalcd JIlL't!n11c Offender-a 
ju\-'cnlle WlUl respect lo whom the JUt 
venlle cOUrt has determined that such 
JunnUe 1s e crlrnfnal·typt' offender or 
Is a statu:> offender. 

(g) Facility-a place. an Institution. 
a build In;: or part thereor. set ot bulJd· 
Ings or an ~rea whether or not enclos· 
Ing n building or set 01 buildings whicl> 
Is used for the lawful custody and 
treatment of juveniles and may be 
owned and/or operated by public or 
prJvate a(tencies. 

(h) FaciUlv, Secure-one which Js de· 
signed and operated so as to ensure 
that aU entrances and exits trom such 
taclUty are uhder- the exclusive control 
of the .totf of such facility, whether 
or not the person being detained has 
freedom oC movement within the pe-. 
rlmetern of the facility or which relies 
on locked rooms and buildings. fences, 
or physical restraint In order to can· 
trol behaVior 01 Its residents. 

(fJ Faclll/v, Non· .. cure-a facility 
not characterized by the use of phys
IcallY restricUmf construction, hard· 
ware and procedures and which pra. 
vldes Its residents access to the- sur
roundIng community with minimal suo 
pervlslon. 

(j) Communltv·b""ed-f""lIlty, pro· 
gram. or servIce means a smJllI, open 
group hOlne or other suitable place 10' 
caLed near the Juvenile's home or 
tamU~\ and programs at community 
3upen'lslon and sen'lce Which maln· 
lain community nnd consumer partlel .. 
pation In the plannIng, operation. and 
e\'nJunUon ot med:cnl. educatlona.l. \10-
cational, social, and PGychologlca} 
guidance, training, counsellnR. alcohol. 
Ism treatmcnt. drug treatment, and 
other rehabilitative services. This defl· 
nillon Is from Section 103!11 of the 
JJDP Act. For purposes or clarlflca. 
tion the following Is bolng provIded: 

!II Small: Bed cnpaclty of 40 or I ..... 
(2) Ncar: In rensonable proximity to 

the Juvenile's family and home com· 
munlly whIch ellows a child to maIn· 
taln fnmlly and communIty contac~ 

(3) Consumer Participation; Fnclll~y 
policy nnd practice facilitates the In· 
volvement ot JJrogr'run pnrtlclpants In 
plannlni, problem aolving, and decl· 
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S:OI1 Jnaklng rel~tcd to tnt rrClgram as 
it aHects thc:n. 

(4) Communitv Participation: Faclll· 
\1 policy and practl"" laclUtates the 
involvement or citizens as volunteers. 
advisOrs. or direct service providers: 
and provIde [or opportunities for.com· 
munlcatlon with neighborhood and 
other community groups, 

(ltl La1D/u! C'u.1todu-the exercise or 
care. supervision and control over a ju
venne oUender'or non-Offender pursu
ant to the provisions 01 the law or 01 a 
Judicial order or decree. 

(1) E.rclusiveli/-as us~ to describe 
the population of a facility, the tenn 
"exclusively" means that the facUity is 
used only for a spec\fl""Il;' described 
category ot juvenile to the exclusion 
011111 other types of juveniles, 

(ml Crimina! Ollender-an Indh1du, 
ai, 'adult of Juvenile, who has been 
.barged wlth or convl.UOd 01 a er\ml· 
nat offense in So. court exercising crlml
nal1urlBdlction, 

•. . (n) Bed Capacitu-the maximum 
population which has been set lor day 

. ; to day population and; typically. Is the 
" : 1"u1t' o[ administrative policy. !leens, 

"'\~'1nII or UI ... · ""Iety inspectiOn. court 
. "order, CI'.~lativ •. reltrictlon. 

[P'R Doc. .19.0539 Filed 1·2&-111; 8:11 amI 
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Focusing on th~ ~oughe.st Teen-Agers 
In its zeal to cnoourag~ the I1!Ie3Se 01 petty delin· 

quents, has the Federal Ollice 01 Juvenile Justice and 
I},;!,nqucncy Prevention neglected the possibili:y 01 
helping serious offenders? Are they toeing held in state 
cor<t:<:tional lacillties with too little thought about al· 
ternatives providing greater indi"idual attention to 
th'~irprospects alter release? . ' 

Congress. created the aUice in the Oepartr:l':!nt of 
; Justice in 1974 out 01 concern that thousands 01 chll. 
, dren, especially minor celinquents and nonoffenders 

like abused or neglected children, were being impris, 
oned unnecessaril}'. Since then, the agency has devoted 
most 01 Its cnc~gies and SIOO.million.a.year budget to 

· encouraging states and localities to lind alternatives to • 
: prison in local communilies. There have been visible 
· results. pcspite public pressure to get tough with teen· 
.' age criminals,' judges and corrections of!iclals are 
• managing to keep most minor o!!enders out 01 instltu· . 
• tions and In foster homes and group homes. ' 
, But the agency's critics now charge that the sue· 
i c,;s~,o: !~?e~~lIY. i~Plred ::~e.institutlonalization" has 

come at the ex~n5c of serious o/!enders, mostly urban 
mint;rity youngHers. no~ being jAiJcd in increasing 
nt.!rnbers. The Critics hnve a point. True, rehabilitation 
elk>rt; lor the toughest criminals have not provec vcry 
succe~5Iui. But a recent study 01 violent juvenile 01· 
fer,c~rs in Columbl:s, Ohio, suggests that im;lrison. 
mer..: row.)' encourage. not ddTer,13wiess behavior. 

!;odcty can hardly afford to ignore these young 
Pf"CpJe. Until this j'ear, the agen"y's preoccupation. 
wltn p('r:y allenders left little money to assess treat· 
ment t.,cll~iques lor hard-core delinquents, as a means 
01 redUCing the threat they pose qncercleased. Promis· 
i~g cr,mmllnity·based programs to serve them were 
going l:-~gging lor lunds. This seems io be changing. 

. The Job of persuading slates"to free minor delinquents 
and nonoflenders has largely been accomplished. Now, 
the Juvenlle:.Justlce office has committed a modest sa 
million to test a Denver.based program for violent and 
habitual ollenders, This should signal the beginning 01 
closer Federal attention to the se~mingly intractable 
problem 01 serious juvenile crime. 

". " .... ~. ..... .' .... ",. 
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alit .. C;;~I .. Sn. "',.;, nw, DIIlt.~TOII: 

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chainnan 
COW ttee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Ted: 

COMMllTEE ON THE JUDIcIARY 

SIJ:JCOMMITTU ON THE CONSTITUTION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. ~510 

~larch 28, 1979 

..(\'11\ 0. r~u::,.., Ct'ICIVoI.. CQUNIfl,. 

D..iring the CoJlTllittee on the Judiciary hearings on S. 241, the' 
restructuring of the Law Enforcement Assistance Aclministration, .. 
testimony was heard on the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pre\'ention by public and priVate witnesses.. So that we may have the ' . 
benefit of the Aclministration's views on this testimony, I have requested· 
that the Aclministrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention supply comments and mateIials that address the Office of 
Juvenile Justice. . ... , 

When the comments are received from the Administrator, I request 
that they be made a part of the printed hearing record on S. 241. . . . 

Wi i:h l~alln regards. 

Sincerely, 

t\).:L~ 
~irch Bayh 
Chai= 



.~: .. ..... ..' ~ 
~ ~: ~ 1 'oor. 

~,~ "'\~.V., ...... ....-r. 
toe,.tu. tltr"UI't, ALA,. 

.,; ...... "':1.-
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~Ir. John N •. Rector 
AdministTator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 
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coMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

!lUDCOMMITTEl' ON Tt·U: ccNsTITl.ITlON 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 1!I510 

~arch 28. 1979 

and Delinquency Prevention 
Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear John: 

The Committee on the Judiciary has held hearings on S. 241, the 
restructuring of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.· Some 
testimony was heard on the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, including that of Robert L. 'Woodson, American Enterprise 
Institute for Public Policy. Please supply any comments or materials 
that address t~e Office of Juvenile Justice. 

r look forward to receiving an expeditious response and have 
requested that chairman Kennedy include your response in the printed 
hearing record on S. 241. 

With 1,'arm regards. 

Sincerely, 

Birch Bayh 
Olairman 

',.f 
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. While the Federal 
carrot looked too 
small, states opted 
to ignore it. 

by Daniel B. Moskowitz 

.AFTER four years of sometimes bitter ar- I 

gument and haggling, the states and the 
federal governme,n,t appear to have arrived at 

, a modus vivendi on the question of federal 
funds for juvenile corrections programs. Are
(lulting increase In state participation, plus a 
large Increase in the funding of the federal 
program, Is likely to accelerate in future years, 
the removal from Institutions of both status of
fenders and olher fess serious juvenile of- ' 
fenders for whom there are now no 
community-based programs. 

The fedijral program, started In 1974 with 
the passage of the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act (known as the J.D. 

, Act). 'Is part of the Law Enforcement Assls~ 
tance Administration (LEAA). The group of 
zealous reformers, led by U.S. Senator Birch 
Bayh, who were responsible for the bill's pas
sage made sure that the states would have to 
meet strict standards before they were eligi
ble to receive any federal funds, The two 
most Important conditions were that: 

• Non·ollenders and status offenders -
youths being held because there was no 
other safe place for them to go or those ac
cused of actiVIties that would not be unlawful 
If done by adults - were never to be locked. 
up In secure facilities, When it was necessary 
to hold them, II was to be only In home· like 
shelter facilities. 

• Juveniles, regardless of the crimes they 
were charged with or convicted of, were 

r'~ ,,'~1'~ 
','. ",V' 

M' 'f ' I ~ never to be In~atcerated with adults, even 
overnight. 

The "commingling" rules were to take ef
fect Immediately, But, because new alterna
tive facilities would have to be developed In 
most states, the lawmakers said the states 
woutd have up to two years alter enrolling In 
the program to comply with the regulalJons on 
status offenders, 

Many' states did a quick cost-benefit 
analysis nnd realized that the cost of comply
ing w:th tha 5tariUdiUS Car, far outstripped the ..... 
value of the federal carrot. 5u thcj' cjjtt:d net 

to take part, or, like North Dakota, signed o~ • 
and then pulled out latcr. It bcc~'ne obviou 
that not a single state would Jive.' up to th 
mandate, so Congress relented, and las 
year it loosened the standards and stretched; 
the deadlines. It created exceptions to tHe 
gene rat rule that all status oUenders had to 
be in. shelter facilities, and gave the states· 

,three years, ralher than two, to get 75 percent 
of their serious juvenile offenders, rather than 
100 percent, separated from adlllt~: to!~! 
separallon is supposed to come in five years, 

Just as important as these administrative 

changeH In making the J.D. Act more al"lC
tive Wa! the substantial recent increaso in Its 
funding During the first three yeurs of its 
nxistent:e, LEAA's Ollice of Juvenile Justice 
and D~linquency Prevention (OJJDP) 
passed out $77 million. ·Some 01 the least. 
populat'ld states were eligible for as littlo as 
$100,000 3 year, when their ollicials con
tended It would cost millions just to comply 
with th£l rules on "commingling" and status 
ollende ·S. Federol olficlals respond to this 
complaint by pointing out that th~ federal 
funds e ,ch state gets weie never Intended to 
pay for compliance with the law: '"e states 
are expected to lise their own funds for this 
purposu; and to use the fede'~" money to 
fund a variety of Improvements and innova
tions in both juvenile Institutions and com
munity programs. 
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" Fill 'the upcoming flscal year, Congress 
• has awarded OJJDP $100 million. In the Iu

ture. no state will get less that $200,000 a 
year, and most will get mo.e than that. 

As W,Ul other LEAA programs, part of the 
juvenile justice money is reserved lor "dis
cretionnry" national demonstration programs 
chosen In Washington, while the bulk is dis
bursed to the states as "formula" funds, with 
the am-Junt based on the state's populmion 
under the age of 11l. DUring tho Acl's firet 
three years, California received the largest 
amount of federal fundS - $7.5 million -
while New York. Texas, Pennsylvania,llIinois 
and Ohio each got more than $4 million. 

Despite the missed deadlines, the J.D. Act 
can hardly be rated a failure. White no state 
has mel the goals, mosl have made sorious 
efforts In that direcU1n. A recent Arillur D. 
Lillie. Inc' study of len states found, for in
stance, that California, Connecticut, Iowa, 
and New York could all claim 10 have no 
.stalus offenders commilled to penal instilu
tions, aUhough all four jurisdicUonn still fre
quenUy detain runaways and "Incorrigible" 
children In focal jails before adjudicallon. 

Ulah has made greal progress towards 
meeling the goals ~el in Ihe 1974 slalute. 
Lasl year, Ihe slale pullnto effecl a new law 
Ihal gl'/es Ihe State Departmenl 01 Social 
Servic(!s'lhe primal), responsibilily for dealing 
with·stalus ollenders. The Department's Di· 
Vision of Family Services usually finds a shel-
ter home for Ihem, or returns Ihem to Ihell 
own fumilies. Previously, runaways and -
youths deemed ungovernable were proces-

sed through Ihe juyenlle court system, "and 
quite ollen they ended liP In jail ior a day or 
two wailing 10 see a judga," said Dayid At
tridge, juvenile program specialisl for the 
Utah Council on Criminal Justice. In 1974, 
hall the youths behind bars in Ulah were 
slalus oHendars. Today, Iho fie,lUre Is less 
than 20 percant; the slate industrial Iraining 
school In Ogden Is now down 10 only Iwo 
such Inmales. 

"I Ihink there's a very slrong relallonshlp" 
between the federal law and whal Utah has 
done, AMdge says, "The Juvenile Justice 
Acl has sort 01 raised our awareness," Lasl 
year, Utah was one of ten slales Ihal opted 
nol 10 particlpale al all In Ihe program, be
cause officials Ihoughl they could not possi
bly comply with tho slatute's dictales, Bulthe 
Council is preparing a plan nOw, and hopes 10 
sign up soon. 
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Thero are sometimes political reasons for 
slates to back away from making Ihe prom
Isos Washinglon demands In order 10 get the 
oxtra LEAA Funds. In 1975, Ulah Governor 
Calvin namplon hlocked Iho Ulnh CounCil's 
bid 10 participale in Ihe juvenile justice pro
gram, "The biggest reason was thot he felt 
Ihe,requiraments 01 the act were too reslric
live and would not lettha state pursue ils own 
path on juvonile justice," Attridge now ex
plains. 

Ha was nc,t alone, Last year Ihe National 
Governors' Conference laid Congress thai a 
big rooson states were spurnin9 lhe juvenile 
program al LEM was Ihelr reluctance to go 
along with the deins\itutionalizoUon and anti
comminQ'ing provisions. in Nebraska, Ihe 
legislature feels so slronglY,that each appro
printion mensura for Ihe state criminal justice 
planning agency (SPA), whicl, disburses 
LEAA funds, spccilically forbids it from apply
ing for any 01 LEAA's juvenilil jus lice money, 
and Irom receiving any should Washing Ion 
somehow ship il along wilhOut an application. 

Oklahoma is anolher slale nol in the pro
gram. o. Ben Wiggins, direclor of the Okla
homa Crime Commission, pointad out Ihal 
his state 1V0uid be eligibla for $700,000, and 
"$700,000 is just nol going to go very far." In 
facl, a reccnl sludy estimaled Ihal, al currenl 
construclion prices, it woufd take exactly len 
times Ihal amount to do the building neces
sary to provide saparale delention faciliti.: s 
,or juveniles who may now be housed in the 
357 Oklahoma Jails. .-
. Wiggins said ha knows Ihat olher states 

have sigr cd on for the LEAA prQgram knol'i
Ing that Ihay Cllnnot comply wJlh tha stan
dardS, flrd John Rector, direclor of (;,'JPD, 
acknowlc ~ges Ihe truth of Wiggins' slale
menl. Scme slales, Ractor says, "viewed 
their involvemenl as another ripoff of LEAA 
programs. and I hope people lika Ihal will 
leave," Reclor, Who helped to wrllo Iha J.D. 
Act whilo chief counsel and S!",~ director of 
Iho U,S. Senata subcommittee on juvenile 
dclln~ucccy, sukl·lhat tho Congressional 
sponsors of Iha' bill Uloughtlhat no mora than 
25 slates would pnr'i~;?ole 01 first. Wtlan 39 
enrolled, Rector sold, "il showeD you right 
away it was phoney," Aeclor, who has 
headed Ibo agancy juSI a year, says his pre
decossom did lillie to lorce tha slales 10 
comply, 'Theso people havo emply ~rief
cases Wit.1 rubber stamps In them," he said 
scornfully of hir. buraaucralic colleagues, 



A recernm.rny ol1no program r:r;rtno"1!>err
eral AccoJnting Office, the invostlgative arm 

• "lOf aongrEss, found that thero is slilltoo lihle 
sofid infor1"lation on how close any stale is to 
complylnr. "Progross has been made," the 
agency cuncluded, "but tho question of how 
much is n~t only subjectivo but difficult to an
swer because of the absence of reliable 
data." For instance, only four 'stales in the 
program monitor privale facilities housing ju
venile off.mders, even when there is stale 
money going to tht} in~titution. Another prob
lem is that slate ollicials "expressed reser
vations about whether the state had authority 
to monitor somo local and private facilities," 
said GAO deputy Diroclor William J. Ander
son. And, the report said, everyone in the 
field acknowledges that difficult youths who 
cannot be locked up in penal Institutions are 
offen shunted Into mental health facililies that' 
are Just as securo, but beyond the population 
counted .\'y LEAA. 

A survey last year by Pennsylvania's Joint 
Council on the Criminal Justice System found 
lhal34 stE.tes still have laws thai allow status 
offenders to be placed in correctional institu
tions. But in California, Pennsylvania, Wash
Ingtoll, Virginia und more than a lialf dOlon 
othor stat~s, the J.D. Act has provided some 
of the' stimulus for a radical liberalizing of 
laws detailing how polico are to handle Juve
niles they pick up. New Jersey, for instance, 
has flatly lold every county til set up some 
sort of non-secure detention facility and has 
banned place mont of slatus offenders in any 

other Institutions. New York now reqUires 
special permission before a teenager can be -. 
put in a holding faCility that hOUSQS aciults. 

In Georgia, the roform was spearheaded 
by two state senators who had themselves, 
as teenagers, run away rrom dangerous 
home situations. Now, a network of voluntary 
families has been set up there that keeps an 
esllmated 800 youths a year from havll1g to 
spend overnight or longor in' a local jail. In 
Kansas, the legislatUre recently dropped an 
"escalation clause" that allowed courts to 
label a juvenile picked up Ihree limes on 
status offenses as a "miscreant" and place 
him' In an Institution. 

Nono of the roforms can be ch<llked up 
solely to the J.D. Act. Massachusetts, for in
stanco, started liberali~ing its juvenilo correc
tions syslem four yoms boforo Congress 
acted, and had closed all its training schools 
and decriminalized all status offenses bofore 
the federal statulo was passed, But It is true, 
tho rocent Lltlle roport says, lhat the 1974 law 
"has in large moasure shaped the dblogue in 
Ihe slates about r.xlsting and appropriate 
treatmont of the status offender onou!nllon." 
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Tho amount of money involved is no," a 
selling point, says Thomas Kelly, head of the 
Kansas SPA, which just this year joined the 
LEM Juvenllc program. His stale stands to 
get $635,000 Ihis yoar frol11 OJJPD, almost 
three times what tho Kansas grant would 
have been in prior years. 

West Virginia just joined Ihe program this 
spring, and Kathy Burke Baird, juvenile jus
tice planner for tho SPA, admits that the n~ed 
for the $5t2,000 formula grant was a major 
consideration. West Virginia needn the 
money to comply with a court ruling that 
status offenders cannot be kept in secure 
facilities and with a new law that took effect 
this summer severely limiting the courts' abll
ill' to order incarceration for juveniles. 

Tho Kansas decision to join the program 
after staying out for so many years "was ob
viously n change in the thinking of the legisla
turo, and the executive too," Kelly says. The 
success In Kansas of group homos and spe
cially Irained Juvenile probation officers, paid 
for With OIlier LEAA money, convinced local 
authoritios that it is safe to try further moves 
towards treating juvenile offenders differently 
from adulis. 

Fleetor 1'.(15 plans 10 holp the stales with 
more than money. He said he has tried to fill 
his staff with "doer-type people, not planner-

type people," who can provide the stales with 
technicat assistance in meeting the J.D. Act 
standards. One of the requirements of the 
legislation is that each SPA st.bmit an annual 
"comprehensive plan" for the improvement of 
its Juvenile justice system. One section of 
each pfan IS a list of potentiaf obstacles to the 
achievement of the state's goals. Rector 
plans 10 automatically convert each stote's 
list of obstacles inlo a request for technical 
assistance. He wants to separate the truly in
superable barriers from those thaI exist be 
cause a state is not trying hard enough. 

He also insists that in the current plan re
view, his offico is going to be a lot tough9r 
than it has been in lhe pust, and that early 
next \,ear states that have not been moving 
towards compliance will be In real danger of 
losing Iheir money. Already Rector has had a 
run-ir with ono state: in Oclober, 1977, he re
jected California's plan, an action that frozo 
a" $G-million of its J.D. Act money and 
jeo~ardizod another $G million in • ;,gular 
LElIA fund,. ., 
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S~PT t/~l f 
Th~ irony of Ihe aclfon Is Ihat California is 

one of Iho mosl progressivo states in han
dling Juveniles. Tho problem was Ihal Iho 
Youlh Authority houses "youthful" offonders 
ranging in age lrom 16 10 25, Ihus, of course, 
"commingling" Juveniles and adulls. To 
chango Ihis policy, Ihe Youlh ,\ulhorily or
gued, would disrupt Ihe entire California cor
rection!1i syslem, 
. The most California would oHer was to 
change Its population mix so Ihat only about 
half 01 its under·18 inmotes were housed to
gether with adults. Rector rejected Ihis com
promise, but took II as a m~asure of good 
faith. He ret eased the money to all California 
programs except the Youth Authoritv. 

Rector says he wants 10 be supportive of 
the slates that are making prooross, even if 
they are not quito up to tne relaxed slandards 
ConQ[ess set last yllar. For inslance, 
although many stales are supposed to havo 
75 percenl 01 Iheir status olfenders out of 
securo lacilltles by this fait, Reclor says 
"we've altowed lor some Itexibitity"In defining 
Ihe tolal populaUon that percentage applies 
to. And evon the percentage ligure has some 
give in It: 65 percenl and signs 01 Improve. 
ment, for Instance, will probably satisfy 
OJJPO. "Wo're.Il)'lng to assuro Ihe s\olos 
t~lIll'!e will bo pragmatic about it," Reclor In· 
slsts, "We'r.o talking about a rule of 
re~s?n." 0 
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THE NATIONAL ACADE~1Y OF SCIENCES PROJECT 

Under the sponsorship of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Preventior;, U.S. Department of Justice, the National Academy of Sciences 

today convened the first meeting of its Panel on the Study of Public 

Policies Contributing to the Institutionalization and Deinstitutionalization 

of Children and Y04th. The panel was funded by the Office to review the 

programs and practices of Federal agencies and report on the degree to 

which Federal funds are used for purposes that are consistent or incon

sistent with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The 

panel is composed of distinguished experts drawn from such fields as 

juvenile justice, economics, political and social sciences, medicine 

and education. 

John M. Rector, Administrator of the ,Office, served as guest speaker 

at the panel meeting. In his remarks, Mr. Rector stated that the panel 

1s expected to play an important role 1n assisting his Office implement . 
the deinstitutionalization mandate of tqe Juvenile ~ustice Act. He added 

that he intends to incorporate the findings of the study into the delibera

tions of the cabinet levei Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention of which he is Vice Chair. The Coordinating Council 

will hold three meetings in December to es.tablish a detailed working agenda 

for 1979. 
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The National Academy of Sciences Panel study will include four analytical 

tasks: (1) an assessment of Federal resources and the administrative and 

regulatory channels governing these resources; (2) an assessment in three 

to five states of patterns of public and private agency responsibility for 

status offenders and dependent and neglected c~ildren; (3) an assessment 

1~ the same states of the impact on state delivery system~ exerted by 

Federal programs and policies; and (4) selected case studies on particular 

. problems of cleinstitutiona11zation. 

For further information, contact the Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, U.S. Department of Justice. Washington, D.£. 

20531. 

The text of f1r. Rector1s corrments follow: 

Welcome! . 

We commend you for your obvious concern abqut youth who are inappropriately 

jailed, detained and imprisontd. He share your outri1Qe at such scandalous 

practices. 
, 

\ 

We join you in the acknowledgement of our collective duty to protect the 
\ 

rights of our young citizens to develop physically, mentally and spirit-

ually to their maximum potential. 
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The theme pf thi s gatheri ng--'dei nstituti ona 1 i zati on--i sa cornerstone 

of the Birch Bayh Juveni1e Justice Act which established our Office. 

While we focus on non-criminal cases as the logical first step, we 

should not lose sight of ~he clear need for the next step, which is 

th~ more appropriate placement for delinquent youth. 
l. • • 

'On October 3, 1977, JimmY Carter signed the Juvenile Justice Amendments 

of 1977. The President in stressing its significance said in part: 

In many communities of our Country, two kinds of 
crimes -- one serious and one not very serious -
are. treated the same, and young peOPl e have been 
incarcerated for long periods of time, who have 
committed offenses that would not even be a crime 
at all if they were adults .•.• This Act very 
wisely dra~/s a sharp distinction between these 
two kinds of crimes. 

Thus, the Administration is committed to implementing the 1974 Act, 
o • 

especially as it relates to the subject of your gathering. On these 

crucial human rights issues there is Federal leadersh'ip for a change. 

What we are saying is that indiscrimina~e or punitive placement, whether 

in public or priVate facilities, masqueraaing under the questionable , 
disguise of "rehabilitation" or "~he best interest of the child," only 

do further disservice to our next generation while increasing our already 

critical crime rate by supplying new recruits for the jails, detention 

centers, state farms, camps and training schools, which are often nothing 

more than 11retched academies of crime. 

~4-116 0 - 79 - 48 
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Our aim 1s to minimize harm caused by State intervention. 

Our aim is to help secure basic'human rights for children and their 

families. 

Tite traditional response to troubled children and children in trouble 

has been to upgrade personnel, improve services or refurbish facilities. 

This is not acceptable. Let us first ask whether any services are 

necessary before arguing for expansion. What we need is an umcompro

mising departure from the current practice of unnecessary, costly de

tention and incarceration of scandalous numbers of young Americans 

which make a mockery of the notion that we are a child oriented society. 

The current overreach of the child welfare juvenn e justice industry in 

its reliance on det~ntion and incarceration is particularly shocking as 

it affects non-criminal cases. These youths are actually more likely to 

be detained, more likely to be institutionalized, and once incarcerated, 

more likely to be held in confinement than those who are charged with or 

convicted of actual criminal offenses. incredibly, seventy percent of 

the young I~omen in the system are in this category. This system then 

1s clearly the cutting edge of the double ~tandard. 

Many non-criminal youth are arrogant, defi.~nt and rude--~nd some are 

sexually promiscuous. Detention or incarceration, however, helps 

neither them nor us. Some of these children cannot be he1ped, and 
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others do not need help. Real help, for those who need it, might best 

take the form of diverting them .from the vicious cycle of detention, 

incarceration and crime. 

Sane youth policies will have to be based on a greater acceptance of 

y~ung people on their own terms, a willingness' to live with a variety 

of life styles, and a recognition of the fact that young people of our 

society are not necessarily confused, troubled, sick or vicious. Such 

healthy attitudes emerge too se'ldom in the child welfare juvenile 

system with its paternalistic sometimes even'hostile philosophy. 

Some yo'uthful offendel~s must be removed from thei r homes, but detenti on 

and incarceration should be reserved for those who commit serious, usually 

Violent offenses • 

. Yet, a? Susan Fisher, in The Smell of Haste, reminds us we must be forever 

vigilant·regard1ng ~uch matters: 
, 

This detention center represents the failure of all 
structures in urban society--family life, schools, 
courts, ~Ielfare systems, organized medicine, hospitals. 
It is a final corranon pathway to wretchedness. Occasion
a llY, a scanda 1 in the ne~lspaper, an outragea 1 awyer, 
an interested humanitarian judge makes a ripple. The 
surface smooths rapidly over again, because, locked away 
in a distant part of town, society forgets the children 
it does not want or need. 
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We have a !I1oral obligation --' in fact our Office has a statutory obligation --
, 

to help assure that business as usual is rejected, at least, as it relates 

to indiscriminate placement of children and youth. 

Thus, we are not solely in a service program exclusively interested in , ' . 
the development of a service package. We have a statutory'mandate to 

curb the inappropriate placement of non-offenders and offenders. Thus, 

through all of our Office activities we al'e attempting to' discourage the 

inappropriate intervention into the Hw~s of our youth and their families, 

while helping to assure appropriate out of h~me alternatives when necessary, 

By coupling this approach ~lith a broad ra,llge of community-based social, 

~n~ human services we hope to help provide, "justice" f?r youth. Similarly, 

we will be helping to protect our citizens from the Vicious cycle of abuse 

inherent ,in present child welfare juvenile justice system and its burden

some tax levies. 

The Council. which is chaired by the A~torney General,' is composed of 

myself as Vice Chair. the Secretaries of:the Departments of Health, , 
Education. and Welfare, Housing and Urban Development and Labor; the 

Commissioner 'of Education, and the Director of ' the ACTION Agency. It is 

responsible for coordinating all Federal juvenile delinquency programs 
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and for making \ecommendations to the President and Congress on overall 

Federal juvenile delinquency policy. Under the 1977 Amendments, the 

Council was specifically authorized to conduct an indepth review of the 

practices of all Federal agencies and repor~ on the degree to which 

Feceral funds are used for purposes that are consistent with the pro

visions of the Juvenile Justice Act. During a recent meeting, the Cooncil 

members unanimously ,adopted as their number one priority for the coming 

, year a re.vi ew of Federal programs and practi ces to i denti fy 1 nconsi stenci es 

with the deinstitutionalization mandate of the Juvenile Justice Act and to 

make recommendations on ways by which other Federa.l assistahce programs' can 

be used to encourage and further state and local deins,t1tutiona 1 i zatio~ 

efforts. 

If the objectives of the Juvenile Justice Act are to be achieved -- and 

speci fi cally the objectives of deinst1 tuti'onal i zation and development of 

alternative services and programs -- a partnership must be fashioned among 

juvenile justice and other Federal assi~tance pro9rams. 

• I. 

We should not be thinking in terms of ne~1 programs and greater expenditures. 

Such proposals are neither necessary nor, in this time of nationwide tax 

revolt, acceptable. The overall level of Federal assistance funds available 

is more than adequate, but the allocation a~d use of these funds need to be 

re-examined and realigned. The Council will focus on assessing current 

programs in terms of their conformity with the Administration's concern 
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about indiscriminate or punitive placement of children. We intend to 

work diligently to assure that the Federal. Government responds con

sistently with the Juvenile Justice Act priority of deinstitutionaliza

t~on that the States are ,pursuing. It is vitally important not solely 

from a consistency sake, but to provide th~ necessary resources. 

We intend to draw significantly upon the work and findings of the 

National Academy of Sciences, Panel on the Deinstitutionalization of 

Cbi1dren and Youth. He view our collaboration as essential to any 

progress towa~d a more rational Federal: policy regarding the placement 

of chi"dren and youth. 

The Coordinating Council is one vehicle that can be used at the Federal 

level to ,examine these programs and make recommendations to eliminate 

the inconsistencies and disincentives. Simultaneously, State and local 

officials with responsibility for non-criminal children must actively 

seek to identify and rechannel availab~e resources in their own juris

dictions so that the best interests of these children are indeed served. 

As we move tO,ward removi ng i ncreasi ng numbers of non-crimi na 1 chil dren 

fro~ institutions -- children who never should have been placed in 

institutions to start with -. we shOUld also invest in primary inter· 

vention through efforts to improve not just the legal system but the 

other social systems as well. This is not to say that our attention 
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should be in any way diverted from resolving the problems of the juvenile 

justice system. Quite the contrary. Each person in this room is pain

fully aware of the need for improvement. But we must recognize that much 

of the workload that is relegated to the courts is a result of the break

do~n in our other social service systems. Hhen our education, employment, 

health, and welfare syst~ms are racked with problems, the clients of those 

systems -- our young· people -- reflect and magnify the problems in their 

behavior. The too frequent result is involvement in the juvenile justice 

system. This burden should be lifted off the courts so that th2Y can 

properly devote their attention to ~he small number of serious and/or 

violent juvenile offenders who require the attention of the juvenile 

justice system. The courts should not be used as a last resort remedy 

for the failures of other social service systems. It is time to begin 

to hold these other systems accountab~e for preventing delinquency in 

the first instance rather than allowing them to point the finger of 

blame on ·the courts and other juvenile justice agencies after the process , . 
has taken its toll and much of the damage 'S irreparable. 
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Introduction 

Many interested persons and supporters have sought specifics regarding 
our efforts to implement the Senator Birch Bayh JUvenile Justice Act 
since October 1, 1977, the beginning of Fiscal Year 1978. I'm certain 
that the. information herein will assist in developing a fuller under
standing of the nature and extent of the progress to date. 

Among the highlights are the following: 

A. 74% of the Bayh Act discretionary funds appropriated since FY 75 
have been awarded since October 1, 1977; 

B. 70% of the total Bayh Act discretionary awards have been made 
since October 1, 1977; 

C. 63% of the Bayh Act formula grant funds appropriated since FY 75 
have been awarded since October 1, 1977; and 

D. 70% of the FY 79 Bayh Act funds available to OJJDP on October 1, 
1978 were awarded by ~larch 1979. 

It 'is obvious that OJJDP critics who have unjustly dwelt on issues 
of performance vii 11 be murdered by thi s cruel gang of facts. 

W,i~re/;; ~~,; 
~hn M. Rector 

Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Juvenile Justice Act Formula Grant 

II. Juvenile ',Justice .Act Discretionary Grants 

II 1. Offi ce of Juvelli 1 e JlIsti ce and Del i nquency Preventi on I s 
Crime Control Act Grants 

IV. TOTAL ACTIVITY 
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Formula Grant Program (October 1. 1978 to March 1979) 

A. 

B. 

Grant Activity 

(a) FY 79 Appropriation $63.750.000 

(b) 47 Awards ~o date 59.136.000 

(c) 3 Awards with serious problems 
(N.J., D.C. and Mont.) , 

2,495.000 

(d) Reverted formula funds available 2.119.000 
as discretionary from awards not 
made to non-participating states. 
(Neb •• Nev., N.D., Okl., S.D. and 
Wy.) 

Performance to dat~ 

(a)(i) Percent of FY 79 OJJDP Formula 
funds awarded by Harch 1979: 95.9% 

allocated: $61,631,000 
awarded: $59,136,000 

(ii) Percent of FY 78 OJJDP formula 
funds a\~arded by Harch 1978 60.0% 

(b) 

allocated: $71,71'1,750 
a~larded: $43,416,0,00 

Percent of grants awarded by 
March 1979: 

planned: 50 
awarded: 47 

94% 

C. Formula Grant Award History 

(a) FY 75 
FY 76 
FY 77 
FY 78 
FY 79 
(3/79) 

$ 8,936,648 
24,129,580 
43,077 .406 
71,711,'150 
59,136,000 

$206,991,384 
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(b) Since October 1,1977, OJJDP has awarded $130,847,750 
in formula funds. 

(c) Since October 1, 1978, OJJDP has awarded 29% of total 
formula funds appropriated in OJJDP history. 

(d) Since October 1, 1977, OJJDP has awarded 63% of total 
formula funds appropriated in OJJDP history. 

Relative figures on the award, subgranting and expenditure 
of formula grant funds. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Testimony before Congress in April 1977 by then 
Acting LEAA Administrator revealed the following: 

FY/Formula Grant % Sub granted % Expended 
Award as of 12/3/76 as of 12/3/76 

75 -- $9. 25~1 
76 -- 24.5Of1 

33.8M 27% 6% 
(9,126,000) (2,000,000) 

As of 9/30/78 9/30/78. 9/30/78 

75 .96% 91% 
76 94.4% 73.2% 

95.2% 82.T% 

As of 9/30/78 

77 -- $43,077,406 85.6% 44.9% 
78 -- $61,211,750 43.5% 8.1% 

(i) In 17 months (5/77 through 9/78) the states increased 
the percent of FY 75-76 funds 5ubgranted from 27% to 
95.2% and increased the percent of FY 75-76 funds 
expended from 6% to 82.1%. 
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(11) Of the $97,946,515 subgranted by the states as of 
9/30/78, 90% or $88,820,515 occurred between 5/77 
and 9/78. 

(iii) Of the $50,106,300 expended by the states as of 
9/30/78, 96% or $48,106,300 occurred between 5/77 
and 9/78. 

(e) For comparative purposes it is noteworthy that at the 
end of LEAA's third fiscal year, 1971, the following 
was reported by the House Committee on Government 
Operations: 

FY 69-71 
A~/arded 

$552,034,602 

Subgranted 

25.1% 
($138,475,771 ) 

18.8% 
(9 major states) 

Expenditures 

No figures kept 

The Committee, in its Report entitled, "Block Grant Programs 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration," HOllse 
Report No. 92-1072 (92nd Cong., 2d Session), 5/18/72, 
Chairman Chet Hc1ifie1d, concluded the relevant chapter III, 
Program Paralysis I'/ith the fol10~:ing observations: 

The 'difficulties and delays' are no less now 
than 4 years ago when the pro~rams started. 

Delays caused by reasonable grant application 
procedures, procurement actions, review steps, 
and guideline interpretations are understandable. 
The problem discussed here, however, goes deeper 
than those obvious factors. It is one which has 
as· its root the inadequate management and di rec
tion which have been provided to the programs 
by LEM and the States. A more fundamental 
cause may be the structure of the block grant 
delivery system itself. 

Block grants provide a guaranteed annual income 
to a State upon submission of a technically 
sufficient plan without regard to the amount 
which the SPA has been able to usefully spend 
in previous years. 
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II. Juvenile Justice Act Discretionary Programs (Concentration of 
Federal Effort, Special Emphasis, Technical Assistance and the 
Institute) 

A. Grant Activity 

(a) Available for FY 79 

(b) Awarded by Narch 1979 

(c) Remainder earmark as follows: 

(i) OJJDP' s Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention 

(i i) Technical Assistance 

(ii i) Continuation of Prevention 
Projects 

(i v) Continuation of Federal 
Effort Projects 

(v) Model Programs 

(vi) School Resource Center 

(vi i) Youth Advocacy Initi ative 

(vi i i) Alternative EdUcation 
Initiative 

B. Performance to date: 

(a)(i) Percent of total' available 
awarded to date 

allocated: $44,122,000 
awarded: $16,506,000 

$ 44,122,000 

16,506,000 

3,923,000 

2,651,000 

2,996,000 

914,000 

2,632,000 

2,500,000 

8,000,000 

4,000,000 

$ 27,616,000 

38% 

(ii) Percent of total available 8% 
awarded March 78 

allocat,"d: $70,500,000 
awarded: $ 5,400,000 
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(b)(i) Percent of discretionary grants 38.5% 
awarded by March 1979 

planned: 112 
awarded: 43 

(ii) Percent of discretionary grants 11% 
awarded by March 1978 

78 year total: 172 
awa.rded: 20 

C. Juvenile Justice Act Discretionary Funds 

(a) Juvenile Justice Act Discretionary Awards 75-78 

F. Year 
% of Total 

Appropriation Approp. Awarded 

1975 

1976 

o 

$14.2M 

o 

46 

$14M 0 

'$16M 15 

- 5.7M OJJDP Institute 
- 4.H\ Transferal to HEH 
- 1.5M To SPAs 
- 2.9M Unsolicited 

1977 $13.8M 45 

- 5.8M OJJDP Institute 
- 2.01'1 Transferal to HE\~ 
- 5.8M Prevention 

.2H Otber' 

1978 $65~1 

16H OJJDP Institute 
- 6.6M Prevention 

172 

- 1.0M Technical Assistance 

$27.375M 

$36.250H 

- 1.8~1 Concentration of Federal Effort 
- 7.6M Model Programs 
- 3.5H Restitution 
- 4.0M Childran in Custody:Incentive 
- 4.7M Children in Custody:Privates 
- 10.5r~ Nonoffcnder/Children in jail state project 
- 6.0H State and local projects (Track II) 
- 1.7M Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders 

65M 

15 

70 
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III. Crime Control Act Funds Available ,to OJJDP 

(a) LEAA Parts C and E funds available 
for FY 79 

(b) Part C 

available 
a~/arded 
percent of tota 1 a,~arded 75% 
remainder earmarked for 
Project Ne\~ Pride 
(Serious Offenders) 

(c) Part E 

available 
awarded 
percent of total al'larded 21% 
remaindel" earmarked for: 

, (i) Continuation of Diversion 
(ii) New Pride 

(d)(;) Percent of OJ,lDP' s C and 34% 
E awarded by Harch 1979 

(ii) Percent of OJJDP's C and 0% 
E awarded by r~arch 1978 

$21,000,000 

5,000,000 
3,772,000 

1,228,000 

16,000,000 
3,419,000 

3,221,000, 
92360,000 

$12,581,000 
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IV. OJJDP TOTAL ACTIVITY 

A. Grant Activity 

(a) 

Formula Grants 

Juvenile Justice Act 
Discretionary 

Crimi: Control Act 
Discretionary 

763 

Available 
Oct. 1, 78 

$ 61,631,000 

44,122,000 

21,000,000 

$126,753,000 

Awarded 
March 79 

$ 59,136,000 

16,506,000 

7,191,000 

$ 82,833,000 

(b) Percent awarded of total available 65% 
as of March 79 

-- available $127M 
-- awarded $ 83M 

(c) Percent awarded of total Juvenile 70% 
Justice Act available as of March 79 

-- available 
-- awarded 

$107,872,000 
$ 75,642,000 

(d)(i) Percent awarded of all available 37% 
discretionary funds as of March 79 

. -- available $65M 
-- awarded $24M 

(ii) Percent awat'ded of all available 5.8% 
discretionary funds as of ~larch 78 

-- available $93M 
-- awa rded ~5. 514 

(e) Total projects awal'ded of total 
planned for FY 79, l~arch 1979 

planned 162 
-- awarded 90 

44-116 0 - 79 - 49 

55% 
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(f) As of Feb. 5, 1979, OJJDP awards accounted for ~7.7% 
of the total a~larded by LEAA in FY 1979. This con
trasts with 7.25% at the same juncture last year. 

(g) Of the total $110M Juvenile Justice Act discretionary 
funds aVlarded since FY 1975, 74% or $81.5M has been 
awarded in the past 18 months (sin~e Oct. 1, 1977). 

(h) Of the total 296 awards of Juvenile Justi,ce discretionary 
funds made since FY 1975, 69% or 205 have been awarded in 
the past 18 months (since Oct. 1, 1977). 

(i) As of March 1979, a total of 50 full-time OJJDP employees 
were on board. As of Narch 1978, 44 such persons were 
employed. 

(j) The following chart reflects relative grant activity of 
major LEAA Offices. It is based on information submitted 
by the Office of Comptroller, LEAA, and published in the 
November 1978 Monthly 14anagement Briefs prepared by the 
LEAA Office of Planning and 14anagement: 



PERCENT OF TOTAL CATEGORICAL A~IARDS PER QUARTER -- FY 1978 

- -~-~-

Office Oct/Dec Jan/l-lar Apr/June July/Sept 

Office of Juvenile Justice 8.1 10 40 41.9 
and Delinquency Prevention 

Office of Criminal 12.2 13.5 23 51.3 
Justice Programs , 

Office of Community 3.5 14.1 30 52.1 
Anti-Crime 

National Institute of Law 12.5 10.5 22.2 54.8 
Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice 

Average: 9.5 12.5 27.5 50.5 

OJJDP 
OCJP 
OCAC 
NILECJ 

All LEAA 11.0 17.7 27.1 44 

.-_.-..... _-
Percent 

100 

100 

100 . 
100 

----

" 0) 
<:J1 
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HB 1320.1B 
January 5. 1978 

FIGURE 15-1. OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION ORGANIZATION CHART 

OFFICE OF THE * ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
LEAA 

POLICY, PLANNING & 
1 COORDINATION STAFF 

, " 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR 
OFFICE OF PROGRAMS JUVENILE JUSTICE & 

DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

* ALSO ADMINISTRATOR, OJJDP 
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FEDERAL JUVENILE DELINQUENCY FUNDS 

AVAILABLE THROUGH 

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACTk 

FY75 - FY79 

$348 NILLION 

*Excludes Title III Funds 
PREPARED BY TIlE OFFICE OF JUVEtllLE JUSTlC r /\ND DELINQU~r:CY PREVENTION 
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SPECIAL EMPHASIS PR'EVENT~ON INITIAT~VE 

BY RACE AND SEX - OCTOBER 30, 1978 

OTHER 

.97% ASIAN 
NATIVE AMERICAN \ /69% 

NOTE:' MALE 52.0 % 
FEMALE 48.0 % 

BLAC:( 
52.0% 

.. : 
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SPECIAL EMPHASIS DIVERSiON PROGRAM 

'. BY RACE AND SEX - SEPTEMBER 1, 1£78 

NATIVE AIViERICAN 

4.67% 

OTHER 
.37% 

ASIAN 

BLACK 
46.4% 



SPECI"l EKPiiASIS PREVElmO:I INnIflTIIfE BY PJICE AND SEX - OCT03ER 30. 1978 

HALE FEH.!ll.E P.sIAN BLACK HISP[,!lIC ImITE NATIVE NiERICAtI OTP.ER TOT;.L 

"VEt{ICE 119 67 74 79 27 0 4 185 

TULARE 
171 83 8 43 131 59 3 10 254 ' , 

SALVA. A?J.1V 
547 322 0 618 4 216 27 4 259 

76 62 0 72 48 14 .1 3 ]38 
CHICAGO '. 
HFS . 

194 131 0 243 4 73 4 325 

*"20YS CLUSS (l site) 
44 5 0 47 2 0 0 0 49 

0 642 361 136 .142 1 ,642 
Pll!LAGElPHIA . -..l 

720 505 0 1223 2 0 0 0 1-,225 -..l 
TUSKEGEE 0 

133 132 2 0 261' 0 265 
FT. PECK 

mUTED NEIGH. HOUSES 
442 267 17 356 199 125 0 3 7.1 0 

DALLAS 
e05 647 0 956 155 285 13 2 .1.452 

573 493 28 525 58 356 54 42 1.063 
SEi\TTlE 

. "* GIRLS CLUBS 
0 172 8 19 61 81 2 172 

IIEW HAVEIl 
375 423 242 100 416 91 17 785 

35 25 0_ 14 36 1 0 3 ·60 
2CSTOlI 

ASPIRA 
601 503 0 32 1056 16 0 0 l,lC4 

TOTAL Z of TOTft.L 4,gi~0 4'~J:O 65 4,837 2~1l2 1,818 375 91 9,2S8 
.59 52.0 22.7 . 19.5 4.0 .97 

*Oroiy part~ai cocnt/~ata not y~t in co:;)puter •. (Total Minority 7480 % of Total eO% 
**On1y 1 slte reportlng accord1ng to NeeO all data, 15 20% leSS l:han actual count 
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SPECIAL E;·IP!!ASIS DIVErtS rON PROGPJ'Ji BY RF.CE .G.I:D SEX SEPT. 1, 1978 

:;: of Central Puerto 
TOTAL Denver Rosebud He:r.ohis Boston Florida Kentl!ck~ Milwuakee Rico I1FY Harlem Jchn Ja~ Teta' 

FE!·~l\LE 31 NA 185 39 161 95 NA NA flA flA 37 547 

1·~f.LE 287 !IA 1,369 275 527 599 NA NA NA flA 510 3,:57 

~':=irT£ 29.0 56 532 175 444 232 119 112 1,€70 
SLACK 45.4 116 1,020 90 239 451 233 2 l89 265 2,5C5 

HIS?A:lIC 18'.6 141 44· 16 489 
-..:r 

187 167 1 )O~5 -..:r 
I-' 

ASIAN .07 4 riA 
.. :- . 

~ 

I:;'T. Pl~. 4.67 260 2 262 

OTHER .37 2 5 4 7 2 
~ 

21 

TOTAL 3!3 260 1,554 314 687 694 371 498 189 190 547 .5,60S 

Total ":inorities - 393e 
~ of Total 70% 



SFECIAl n;P!'.ASIS DEIIiSTITUTIONALIZfmON OF STATUS OFFENDERS llllTIATIVE THROUG!l Jut::=:, 1978 

BY Ri!.CE AND SEX 

~ 
Arizor.a fi1<:r.eca S.lake Tahoe Conn. Del<:.uare Illinois Ghio S.C. Vancouver S~okaTie Total of Tot-

B'hlE 1.800 1.63Z 381 287 735 ,1,679 £8 2,758 411 5eO 10.352 0 52.9 . 

:ALE 793 1,305 246 i2B 877 1,038 63. 4,102 253 352 9,197 47.0 
I 

iiiTE 2.167 1.843 596 304 1,231 1.424 148 4,636 679 881 13 ,~C~ 67.7 ! 
:..c.CK 325 660 3 76 357 1.104 2 2.210 • 3 20 4,760 23.1 ; 

::S?;JiiC 859 250 19 30 . 22 154 .' ~37o 6.6 '""-l 
""-l 
tv sr;,:1 15 45 2 3 2. 4 7 79 .3 

;'T. J\.'I. 189 20 2 14 5 3 25 2El 1.2 

~nER 39 75 2 4 6 20 6 7 lEO .7 

OT~.l 3,594 2,933 624 415 1,618 2,719 i51 6'1859 591 9!t'i 2.0,545. 

of Total 17.4 14.2 3.0 2.0 7.8 13.2 .• 7 33.3 3.3 4.5 

ota1 H1r.orlty 6.636 
of Total .3Z% 

cst Per Chil d S577 

GTE: Disparity betWeen sex and ethnic count, totals. Data has not been finalized by evaluators 
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-r----,;.---- --- -
JJDP FUNDS AWARDEO TO STATES BY fI5r.~L y£~q 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 TOTAL 
& SUpp. #l 

,u ..... ",.." ,IUU ) .eli .UliU IS .lY4,UC 
ALASKA 'nn~nn 2S0.QOO ?nn nnn 2~1 .~on 225nno 1?1.0"" 

~A'~Il~.~.~A~ ____ +-~l~GU~ .• ~~OU~ __ ~2~~0~O~O*0-t __ ~~~2'J~~ ,,0w,00~00~~~H~07~O~0*O_r __ ~7~O~*00~0~1-~2~)~HJ~C~C~~ __ -1 
~A'~'~A~.'~'~'~ __ -+ __ ~2~0~0~0~0~0~~~~l'_O~C~U~Ur-~~~"<~l'~-r~~L~l'6~O~0~O-+-r~.~~I~&CO 224 CJJ 

CAWO •• " 680 COO 2 450 000 4 373 000 6 910 000 5 949.000 20 162 OC~ 
COLO .. OO ?Rfi.ron 510. no R72.roo 55:00 2 0L...-j 
CO'\U'(:TICUT ;!UU, IUU _~tiIUU~ o/J~_t.;t..:~ IUUOt_~UU O~I\JIJ~_ J.UU,LI.o... I-
.<LAw .. t ?nnMn ?,nnnn ..2illWlnn ?1;1 nnn ??, nnn lOR rt" 

~.t."~T~.~0,tcfo~L~UW~'~IA~t::~'~O~:O~0~u~·ot:t:::~2~50~~o~o~o:t:· 200.000 206 000 2~~ OCO 1 !J! 0c~ ,.OAIOA l. b.UUU 19. UU l'-;;3;:;;~~0~0*0-+-o2-i5~4;r5,;;:Ci\iO;-r--,2.16S 000 7 0'" ,~CO 
0'0'." 2eO 000 607 000 1 083 000 1 176 000 1 519 000 5 135 C~~ .. w,,, 200 000 J08 000 268 000 . 16 COO 
IDAHO 

?nn .nnn 
%.000 

200 COO 
t.OUTh D ... "'OT A. ... IHiS • 

iITQ.iJo 

?oo.non 

?Monn 
"!ST YIJ\Qlh'A 

?nn nnn 

TOTAl is...l1l5~1l7_.\ll~'iRO ;.13 ?7 lor. F7-"1£:! )' I 
~State received and Obligated this dn,)Unt of JJCP fur.ds; subsequently withdrew fr~m Act. 

'''State received Fonmrla Allard fortnls FY .. but wi thcrclI and rutu,'ncd full amount to LE,\A • 
... n ...... ~ .. J .. H.J ~~. z " .:I ...... , ,~ •.•• lIHl. .... n .• I" r:v H111 -11\0 rc~urllecJ ill unobligdtcd fonlH.I1a (U!~GI) 
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FORHr.ULA G~J-llnrr fUm!) FLOW 
A.S OF 3/1/79 

EXPENDITURE 

DEADUNE 
9130118 

EXPENOITURE 

DEADUNE 
12131m 

::ExPENDITURE 
• :'OEADUNE 

... .: 12131/79 

.: .. '.-.: 

EX PENDITURE 

DEADUNE 

12/31180 
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rg ............... --.:.----
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." ,;;~0~ --rr-
FY 1975 

$9.186.647 
FY 1976 

.$24.'91~!) 

rY 1!l77 
$43,127.<00 

FISCAL YEAR Arm AMOUNT OF OJJDP 
FORMULA GRANT AWARDS 

F'f lSid 
"61.[;)9.000 

• fORMUtA fUNDS HA\'[ l VU-R U11SPA"'~ [Xp[t.rorruI'IE fiAT[ COAtS tsTASUS~[O BY' lLAA"S COMPT:\O~ 

EXPENOITURE OEADUNE-· 
ENDOFYU.R3 

EXPENOiTUfiE GOAL - \"EAR 2" 
~Or.c..WARDS 

EX?ENorruRE GOAL- YEAR 1· 
10% GF AWARDS 

."P£.RCUiTACtS AlpkISEr-'AlCO ARC B,r.~;., ON I~COMPUT[DATA. FY')$A.ND FYO& EXpLN~ITURtPUl-=[h"TP.CE5WI1.l"~A 1~ 
Wt4IN AlL.STATlS fiAV£ SUSMtrrEO flt.SoL RSCAl O'-'TA. . 

eAS(O UPON DATA DEVrLOP[D 8YTH£ 1LAA CCMPTflOUER AliD THE r;ATIONAL CO~fVlENCE Of" STATE 
CfllMl"'Al..lUSliCE ru./liNII'/G ADMIh'~TRATORS 

-J 

~ 
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History of OJJDP Act Discretionary Funds FY 75-79 (3/79) 

(In Millions) 

c::I Funds Awarded 

WZZJ . Funds Transferred 
To HEW 

FY76 FY77 

)&1.2 \$.8 
10,/ n.S 

FY75 /,)j,4 

0% 10% 12.% 

. "",. "'"' M.,. ~F"':"""''' W" '",,"" 'l!:';N~ 

FY78 . 
S~PT.il"t -,g 65 

. 

-.:r 
-.:r 
01 

FY7'f 
3/7'1 

/6 .5 

aT. 1,77 O<r.1,7~ 

62% 16% 



FY 75 

FY 76 

F,(77 

FY78 

FY7'l 
(3/79) 

OJJDP ACT DISCRETIONARY GRANT ACTIVITY FY 75-79 (3/79) 
(Percent of Total To Date by Year) 

0% 

15% 146 

15% 145 

Sq% 

_ -' J % 133 

1172 

"" "" Cl) 
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r am pleased to join with you today in your discussion of serious and 

violent crime committed by those under age eighteen. Washington State 

is to be commended for its effort to reform your system and to help 

assure justice for juveniles and the public at large. We are proud 

of our landmark partnership with the public and private sector in 

your State to assist in the implementation of your roew juvenile code. 

This grant, the largest in LEAA history, is an example of our commit

ment to reform in this vital area. We are especially interested in 

your efforts to remove non-criminal Cases such as status offenders from 

the courts and your determinate sentencing procedures aimed at assuring 

certainty of punishment rather than reliance solely on the "needs of 

the youth" while ignoring the public safety needs of your citizens. 

The commitment'of Federal, State and local officials whether in law 

enforcement, crime preventi on. soci a 1 servi ces. or correcti o,ns along 

with the private non-profit and the business community will determine 

the long range impact of this landmark collaboration. We in Washington 

will likewise continue our close working relationship on this project 

with Senator Magnuson, who along with his staff took a direct personal 

interest in your concerns and helped assure that they were properly 

recognized and supported. 
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When young people confront our juvenile justice. system. injustice is 

a frequent result. The system seldom provides the individualized 

justice promised by reformers at the turn of the century; it does 

not often help the many non-criminal youths who fall within its 

jUrisdiction; and it often fails to protect communities from the 

violence of a few who terrorize our citizens. 

Understandably, we are all horrified by the brutal reality of violent 

juvenile crime. 

Richard, 11, dead in Detroit after 13-year old Kenneth 
shot him in the head with a lO-gauge shotgun. Police 
said the two boys had argued over which of them was 
responsible for a broken window. Richardls body was 
found wrapped in a plastic garbage bag and stuffed 
into a remote corner of Kenneth's attic. 

In Baltimore, a 3-year old took his father's .357 
magnum pistol--which had been left within his reach-
and shot a 7-year old playmate at point-blank range. 
The children had been in a minor argument prior to 
the shooting. The small boy died before the ambulance 
arrived. 

Wi 11 ie, 12. Selma, 11, Mi chae 1, 11, and Freddi e, 11. 
have all been taken into custody by the Atlanta Police 
Department during the past four years. All ~Iere picked 
up in connection with homicides. Willie was accused of 
killing a female playmate after she had thro\'m water at 
him; Selma told police she had killed her little brother 
following an argument; Michael confessed to killing his 
sister because they had fought over a piece of candy; and 
Freddy was believed to have killed his mother'S commcn
law husband because he thought the man was hurting her. . 

44-116 0 - 79 - 50 
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Recently, Time Magazine (July 11, 1977) shocked the American people 

with its cover feature "The Youth Crime Plague." It opened with 

similar bone-chilling chronicles. 

Its authors argued that: 

Many youngsters appear to be robbing and l"aping, malmlng 
and murdering as casually as they go to a movie or join 
a pickup baseball game. A new, remorseless, mutant juve
nil e seems to have been born, and there is no more terri
fying figure in America today. 

It's absolutely essential that we ask, especially as public officials, 

several elementary questions. 

What do we mean by violent crime? The U.S. Department of Justice, FBI 

Uniform Crime Reports define the offenses of murder, forcible rape, 

robbery and aggravated assault as violent crime. 

To what extent are youths responsible for crime? 

Ir, 1976, 7,912,348 persons were arrested. Three out of four (3/4) of 

those arrested were adults, the remainin9 1,923,254 were juveniles. In 

the category of serious crime, juvenile arrests accounted for 66,910 or 

46.1 percent of the property crimes (burglary, larceny, theft, and motor 

vehicle theft) and 22 percent or 74,715 of the violent crime arrests. 
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Thus, 95 percent of all juvenile arrests were for non-violent crimes 

(74.715/1,973,254). Furthermore, violent juvenile arrests account 

for less than one percent of all arrests (74,715/7,912,348), and 

of course some are arrested more than once. 

These figures should help separate the reality of violent juvenile 

crime from myth. 

What do we know about violent crime trends? 

From 1967 to 1976, adult arrests for violent crime increased from 

91,986 to 151,769 or 65 percent. During the same period, juvenile 

arrests for violent crime increased from 22,919 to 45,468 or 98 

percent. However, from 1972-1976 adult arrests for violent crime 

increased 32.5 percent while juvenile arrests for violent crime in

creased 28 percent. 

Lastly, a recent comparison, 1975-76, revealed that adult arrests for 

violent crime decreased 9 percent and juvenile arrests for violent 

crime decreased twelve percent. 

Statistics, percentages, and trends help focus our attention on the 

actual magnitude of violent crime committed by juveniles but are of 

little comfort to victim~. 
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Interestingly, juveniles are most likely to be the victims of violent 

crimes. 

The 1976 LEAA National Crime Survey, for example, found that youths 

are two and one-half (2.5) times more likely to be robbed and more 

than ten (10) times more likely to be assaulted than our citizens 

over age sixty-five. 

Similarly, one-fourth of juvenile victims and one-sixth of elderly 

victims are hospitalized. 

The fear of crime can be as debilitating as the crime itself. While 

we work to help citizens better understand how to protect themselves 

and their families, it is essential that work is done to counteract 

misconceptions regarding juvenile violence and its victims. 

"Hopefully, such efforts will help assure that all of our citizens are 

better protected and at the same time not as fearful of our 66 million 

:/oung citi zens. 

Several projects, funded by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Preven.;on, have made important contributions to our understanding of 

serious and violent delinquency and ways of dealing with these seemingly 

intractable problems. 
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A three-year study at the Institute for Juvenile Research in Chicago 

has involved analyzing data collected during 1972 through a statewide 

111 i noi s survey of a random sample of over 3, 000 youth aged 14-18. 

Delinquency involvement was measured through self-reports from the 

youths themselves and correlated with such factors as family, peer 

group, community, and school influences. The results have shed new 

light on the nature of delinquency. Among the major findings were 

the following: (1) contrary to popular conceptions based on arrest 

data, kids reporting delinquent behavior are nearly as likely to be 

white as black, just about as likely to be a girl as a boy, uS likely 

to live anywhere in Illinois as in highly urbanized Chicago, and just 

as likely to come from an intact as a broken home; (2) peer group 

pressure is the single most important factor in determining the 

presence or absence of delinquent Qehavior; (3) the community con

text serves as an important mediating influence in delinquency -

particularly in the case of violent conduct; and (4) much of delin

quency arises out of youths' response to contradictions or tensions 

displayed by authority figures in the family, school and juvenile 

: stice system contexts. 

Importantly then, this and other studies show that the frequency and 

seriousness of delinquent acts is high if not higher a~ong ~iddle and 

upper income youth as among low income youth. 
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Two studies have made significant contributions to our understanding of 

delinquent career patterns as they relate to adult careers in criminality. 

The first of these is a follow-up study made of the landmark Philadelphia 

research conducted in the early 1960 ' s of almost all males born in that 

city in 1945. 

The follow-up study involved gathering data up to age 30 on the offender 

careers of a ten percent sample of the original group. Significant find

ings from this effort include the following: (1) about 15 percent of 

youths in the 10 percent sample were responsible for 80-85 percent of 

serious crime; and (2) chronic offenders (5 or more police contacts), 

who made up only 6 percent of the larger group from which the 10 percent 

sample was drawn, accounted for 51 percent of all offenses among the 

total sample -- including over 60 percent of the personal injury and 

serious property offenses. 

The second of the two major offender career studies is a project currently 

!inc~r\·:ay at the Unh'el'sity of Io,.;a. 'n'hich is assessir,g the relationship 

of adult criminal careers to juvenile criminal careers. This project 

consists of a follow-up study of 1352 juveniles born in 1942, and 2099 

juveniles born in 1949, in Racine, Wisconsin. The study is designed to 

(1) provide information on the nature of urban delinquent careers (in

cluding age, race, sex. and other offender characteristics, such as 
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seriousness of offense) and their relationship to later adult careers; 

(2) determine the extent to which variolls alternative decisions by 

juvenile justice system authorities or by the juvenile have contributed 

to continuing careers; and (3) evaluate the effectiveness of the juvenile 

justice system and other community factors in deterring or supporting 

continuing delinquent and criminal behavior. 

The major preliminary findings to date follow: (1) about 5 percent of 

the white males in the 1942 and 1949 groups accounted foy' over 70 per

cent of the felony offenses (police Gontacts); (2) about 12 percent of 

the white males in these two groups accounted for all police contacts , 

of white males for felonies; and (3) minori~ies (blacks and hispanics) 

were disproportionately represented. in comparison with others. among 

those referred to court and placed in correctional institutions. 

These data make it clear that. at least in Philadelphia and Racine. 

Wisconsin. a very small proportion of juvenile offenders account for 

an extremely large volume of serious and violent crime. fk',iever. the 

difficulty in taking the next step -- that of responding appropriately 

to reduce crirne through fOCUsing on chronic offenders -- is in predicting 

who wiil in the future be a chronic offender. A major conclusion of the 

Philadelphia and Iowa research is that juveniles do not specialize in 

particular types of offenses nor do they necessarily progress from less 

serious to more serious offenses. Prediction of delinquency remains an 

elusive goal. 
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Additionally, we recently concluded a seven-year evaluation of the 

Massachusetts experience in its statewide community-based movement. 

In 1969-72 Massachusetts replaced its training schools for juveniles 

with community-based alternatives to traditional incarceration. This 

is the only State that has deinstitutionalizecl its correctional insti

tutions statewide, in either the juvenile or adult areas. The results 

of the evaluation have indicated that youths do as well in the new 

programs as they did in the old training schools. However, youths 

in less secure programs did better than those in the more secure 

community-based programs. In addition, the community-based programs 

provide a much more humane and fair way of treating youth than did 

the large institutions previously used. A major conclusion of the 

study was that the important factors affecting success or failure 

with individual youth lay not so much in the qualities of specific 
., 

individual programs to which the youth were exposed, but in the 

characteristics of the total social network for each youth in the 

community. 

The results of this research and the success of the Massachusetts 

experience led to two other projects that we have undertaken. The 

first of these is a research effort focused on the problem of secure 

care in a community-based correctional system. This research will 
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examine how the State (particularly police, court, and correctional 

agencies is making decisions about those youths who require secure care 

treatment. (The research will also involve an examination of how a few 

other States ar~ addressing the secure care problem.) In Massachusetts 

these youths constitute about 10 percent of the total number of youths 

presently committed to the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services. 

The significance of this project is that the key to long-run success 

in persuading States to adopt policies of deinstitutionalizacion and 

establishment of community-based programs depends in large measure on 

devising means to alleviate public fears about protection in the community. 

The second of the two neW Massachusetts projects is to be a rather large

scale training program. Through it, along with other OJJDP training, 

technical assistance, and action programs, we hope to persuade other 

States to deinstitutionalize statewide their large juvenile correctional 

institutions. The content qf the training program will draw mainly upon 

the results of the seven-year Massachusetts study, the new secure care 

study, and the results of other OJJDP research, evaluation, and action 

program activities in the deinstitutionalization area. 

Facts alone, however, will not provide the exclusive basis for juvenile 

crime policy. Our values and a commitment to justice will help us to 

better protect our communities while neither Undermining our basic 

Constitutional freedoms and guarantees nor undermining the taxpayer 

with tithes for unsound but costly policies and programs. 
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The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, which 

established our Office, was the outgrowth of a four-year intensive 

investigation conducted by Senator Birch Bayh's United States Senate 

Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. The Act was developed 

and supported by citizen groups, and criminal and juvenile justice pro

fessionals throughout the country; it was passed by overwhelming majori

ties in both houses of Congress in recognition that the juvenile justice 

system in this country is ineffective, that it does not meet the needs 

of youth who are brought into it. and that major reforms were required 

to address its inconsistencies. Additionally. the Act requires the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration to ,allocate 20 percent of its total 

resources to more traditional criminal justice system responses such as 

secure community-based programs and other frugal efforts such as those 

directed at identify'lng and adjudicating the most serious violent"juve

nile offender. 

The Act reflected the consensus that far too many juveniles are locked 

. up. Many of the youth detained and incal'cerated, particularly those 

whose conduct would not be illegal if they were adults, require at most 

non-secure and usually temporary placement out of their homes. In fact 

many would be better off if the State refrained from intervening in their 

lives at all. because what they really need -- a stable and supportive 

living situation in the community -- we fail to give them. Children 
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are too often entangled in the expensive vleb of the child welfare/ 

juvenile justice industry that was established ostensibly to protect 

them, but in practice far too often has rendered them subject to 

arbitrary and excessive authority exercised by parents, custodians, 

and the State and its agents. 

On October 3, 1977, Jimmy Carter signed the Juvenile Justice Amendments 

of 1977. The President in stressing its significance said in part: 

In many communities of our Country, two kinds of crimes -
one serious and one not very serious -- are treated the 
same, and young people have been incarcerated for long 
periods of time, who have committed offenses that would 
not even be a crime at all if they were adults .•.• 
This Act very wisely draws a sharp distinction between 
these two kinds of crimes. 

The aim of the Juvenile Justice Act is to minimize the harm caused by 

unnecessary Government intervention. The aim is to help secure basic 
'. 

human rights for children and their families. The aim is to protect 

our communities while also assuring justice for our youth. The tradi

tional solution for juvenile delinquency has been to upgrade personnel, 

improve services or refurbish facilities. The Juvenile Justice Act 

tells us that this is not adequate. What we need i5 an uncompromising 

departure from the current practice of institutional overkill which 

undermines our primary influence agents -- family, school, church, 

and community. The Juvenile Justice Act was designed to help States, 

localities, and public agencies working collaboratively with private 
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agencies and citizen groups to develop and conduct effective delin

quency prevention programs, to divert more juveniles from the juvenile 

justice process, and to provide urgently needed alternatives to de

tention and correctional facilities. 11 

The current overreach of the child welfare juvenile justice system in 

its reliance on detention and incarceration is particularly shocking 

as it affects non-criminal cases. These youths are actually more 

likely to be held in confinement than those who are charged with or 

convicted of actual criminal offenses. Incredibly, seventy percent 

of the young women ;n the system are in this category. This system 

then is clearly the cutting edge of the double standard. 

Many non-criminal youths such as status offenders are arrogant, defiant 

and rude--and some are sexually promiscuous. Detention or incarceration, 

however, helps neither them nor us. Some of these children cannot be 

helped, and others do not need help. Real help, for those who need it, 

might best take the form of diverting them from the vicious cycle of 

detention, incarceration and crime. 

11 The Office in 1978, for example, provided $25 million in funding 
for"restitution as an alternative to incarceration. Restitution 
is one way to right the wrong done to a victim, it can help the 
young offender regain self-esteem and increase the confidence of 
the. community that the syst'em is just. 
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Some youthful offenders must be removed from tl,eir homes. For those 

who commit serious, usually violent offenses, detention and incar

ceration should be available, preferably such secure facilities should 

be community-ba~ed. 

Senator Edward M. Kennedy recently stressed parallel concerns before 

the 85th Annual Convention of the International Association of Chiefs 

of Police in New York when he suggested the following partial remedy: 

"Some significant form of punishment should be 
imposed on the young offender who commits a 
violent crime. This means jail in a special 
juvenile facility for the most serious violent 
offender; as for those whose crimes are less 
violent, victim restitution, community service, 
periodic detention and intensive supervision 
are all promising alternatives. In addition, 
imprisonment should be prohibited and penalties 
scaled down for the so-called 'problem child' -
the runaway and the truant." 

In this regard our Office recently funded Restitution programs with 

victim compensation or community service aspects in 43 communities 

across the country. We are hopeful that such cost-effective alternatives 

to incarceration will generate an increased sense of responsibility and 

accountability on the part of juvenile offenders and help restore con

fidence in the juvenile justice system. 

Equally promising are projects which we will fund this year under our 

Project New Pride Program. New Pride is a community-based program in 

Denver, Colorado, offering services to adjudicated juveniles with 
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histories of convictions for repeated serious and violent offenses. 

New Pride operat~s on the premise that an individual must confront 

his/her problems in his/her environment, i.e., within the community. 

The New Pride model provides the youth with a year of intensive indi

vidualized attention in a setting designed to overcome special problems 

such as a youth's very low esteem for themselves and others. It pro-

vides a range of approaches including alternative schooling, correction 

of learning disabilities, vocational training, job placement, counseling, 

recreation, and cultural education. New Pride has been carefully evaluated 

and found to be exemplary. 

Likewise, the work of our Agency in the area of arson especially that of 

the Task Force on Youth Arson within our Office may provige a sounder 

foundation to assist communities in the prosecution of arsonist as well 

as the prevention of arson. This fastest growing serious crime which 

results in more than $1 billion in property loss, the death of 

PlJndreds and the ir.jury of thousands is predcr.1inately a criffiE attributable 

to persons under 18. He are especially interested in arson-for-profit 

hrcre youths are hired to torch buildings because the penalties are less 

S:!'::;rI'! than for adul ts. 
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T:,e ovctlouded juvenile justice system is under fire for not ster.u11ing 

t.he tide of youthful criminal violence. Many are, however, often and 

understc:.nc:ably blinded by the lurid publicity given a relative small 

handful of violent juveniles and we lose sight of the fact that the 

net of the juvenile system is very wide; that many noncriminal acts 

and minor delinquencies subject youth to unwarranted and unjust de

tention and incal'cet'ation, grossly disproportionate to the harm, if 

any, done by the behavior involved. Our collective errors in this 

regard are compounded by the fact that these indiscriminate incar

ceration policies which overl.oaded the juvenile correctional system 

permit the punishment of even fewer youth who commit violent acts. 

Violent crimes put the parens patrie doctrine -- the basis for the 

juvenile justice system -- to its severest test. 

It is not only that the few serious cases are not dealt with seriously 

but that many less grave cases are treated as serious. 

Adclitiona11y, there are 11i,portant issues in the area of sentencing. 

Sentences based solely on the juvenile's needs and background, in lieu 

ccnv~c~e~ cf t~e s~me crime and have similar criminal records, the current 

.,:';;:;1" i', '. :,=" vestly different sentences. t·/hne some discretion is essen

tial, s::I.L~!.cing guidelines would be more consistent with jl!Stice and 

cor.imunity protec.tion. Otherwise we will be unjustly punishing youth on 

the basis of family background, race, color, creed, Wealth and status 

rather than for their crime. The development of model standards supported 

by the OfTice, including those drafted by the American Bar Association -
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Institute of Judicial Administration Juvenile Justice Standards and 

by the National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention, will assist the States in their struggle to modify the 

system to help assure justice for citizens. 

~:hen we discuss juvenile crime we should addresc: the policies of a 

State and its respective communities rather than focusing solely on 

the individual juveniles and the case-by-case emphasis on the needs of 

individuals or the widely reported heinous case often permits those 

intimately involved with the implementation of policy to overlook the 

cumulative impact of their practices. 

The Juvenile Justice Act has been a catalyst for a long overdue and 

healthy assessment of current policy and practices. Additionally, 

it has stimulated the development of sound, cost effective criteria 

for imposing incarceration while stressing certainty of punishment for 

violent offenders. As the Act's primary author, Senator Birch Bayh, 

has str'f!ssed "it has helped assure that we have begun to adcress crime's 

cornerstone in this country: juvenile crime and violence. II 

This pl'ogram. unlike many supported by the Federal Government is not 

just an'Jther give away or gravy program for State and local pol iticians. 
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sponsors, as one criminal justice expert recently obs~r. 

the backbone to outfit the legislation with certain measurable ,)b5ec

tives derived from an explicit philosophy of what constitutes "good" 

juvenile justice. To qualify for assistance an applicant must agree 

to make certain difficult and visible changes in local conditions. 

For those committed to humane, rational care for children in trouble, 

it is important to bear in mind that many of those who spawned and 

nurtured our current bankrupt JUVenile justice process were \'Iell in

tentioned. Thus, it is imperative to carefully evaluate programs 

popularly labeled "youth service bureaus," "community based," or 

"diversion," SQ 'is to ensure that the sterile, destructive authori

tarianism often typical of training schools is not unleashed upon 

our communities under the protective banner of helping children in 

trouble. 

The Government Accounting Office has called the Act the most promising 

and cost effective Federal crime prevention program. No one I~ould claim 

that the Act is a panacea. There are no Federal answers to the problems 

of jL'l'enile crime and delinquency. Its authors did not intend to divert 

attention from major reforms aiJl1ed at amel i orating the poverty, '1P'?"1ploj'

I':':on-:. s::x; sm and rae; sm so rel evant to the quality of 1 ife and c;;pcr~~niti es 

.: .. :'.,' ~'~~;-,r" Nor I:ere they 'naive about the ca;::acity f;" I.: :~ .. ,.: cu 

c~,~.·,;,:. ::.specially by those entrenched and sustained by the statl:s quo. 

44-116 0 - 79 - 51 
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Still, by its enactment of the JU\lenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

Act of 1974, Congress has called upon the States, localities, public and 

private agencies and others to reassess the rationale which has made 

institutionalization the favcr2d alternative far too often. 
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UPDATE. 

OFFICE or JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION 

LA\l/-RELATED EDUCATION PROGRAM 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), U.S. 

Department of Justice, announced today that it has funded a comprehen-

sive package of law-reJated education (LRE) projects. The overalf program is 

designed to provide youth with an understanding of the ways in which the 

law and the justice system work and of their rights and obligations under 

the law. The program will involve a broad based community effort, 

which wiH include the training of educators, lawyers, juvenile justice 

officials, and other members of communities in effective methods of estab-

llshing LRE programs. 

In announcing the program, Mr. John Rector, AdmInistrator of OJJDP, 

said: "LRE is important because many citizens fail to understand the basic 

concepts of a society under law. Because people do not unC:~rstand the 

law, they do not realize that they as individuals, have an important stake 

in making it worl<. No doubt much of the difficulty that youth encounter 

with the juvenile justice apflaratus is due to their lack of knowledge of their 

rights and responsibilities under law. We have an obligation to inform them 

of societal expectations of them that are of ~ 1l§~!!,{liil>ttiPe) Without ,such 
.. / A .. 

an understanding, it is impossible for youth to be a~Hv,~, Pf\)~~,ct}~y;,rilt'mlbers 
~ '\','.1\/ I.' 'h" ..... 

of society." J J. /:Ff' < 
~.?vh~tl. . ,1 ;' !~ 
I,) ,,~.!,~ ,!I ::- • ~ 

I 
'. 'J """,,1, '1'lIf, C· C.r~'l,,(,fl". • t:,' ''I" 

11
' "~I :;~~!!r.,~ f dt1~tiC~ 

f) l,. ... ~ "'t· t 0 d 
\.. " ~ ~ ']Jel" 
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l , 
~ " Mr. Scott Matheso,n, Chairman of the ABA's Special Cornmitteeon Youth 
~ 
:> 

Education for Citizenship, said "this is a very important step that the OJJDP 

! has taken in providing this level of support for LRE programs. It is to be 
:; 

~ commended for having recognized this important need, which no other Federal 

agency has done." 

The OJJDP LRE program consists of six projects, the awards for which total 

approximately S2.7 million: 1) American Bar Association, Special Committee 

on youth Education for Citizenship (Chicago); 2) National Street Law Institute 

(Wash., D.C.); J) Constitutional Rights Foundation (Los Angeles); If) Law 

in a Free Society (Santa Monica, Ca.); 5) The Children's Legal Rights Infor-

mation and Training Program (Wash., D.C.); and 6) Phi Alpha Delta Law 

Fraternity International (Granada Hills, Ca.). Awards have been made to 

five of these organizations. The award to Phi Alpha Delta is expected to be 

made shortly. 

The ABA has responsibility for coordinating the work of the several organi

zations funded under the OJJDP LRE program. In addition, the ABA will 

serve as a national clearinghouse, develop a long-term blueprint for LRE, 

and conduct leadership and regional seminars. 

The National Street Law Institute will implement LRE programs in law schools, 

secondary schools and for accused juvenile offenders subject to consent 

decrees, youth in group homes, and adjudicated offenders in alternative 

residential programs in the District of Columbia. 

The Constitutional Rights Foundation (which was funded earlier) is in the 

process of implementing LRE programs in pubJ.ic schools in selected public 

school d,istricts in five states (Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania, ,Maryland, 

and Connecticut). 
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The Law in a Free'Society will establish ten centers for LRE programs, 

through which it will provide assistance to those wishing to implement LRE 

in kindergarten through twelhh grade. 

The Children's Legal Rights Information and Training Program will conduct 

workshops on children's rights for adolescents and professional child care 

workers, an9 prepare various publications including a graduate text on adoles

cents and the law for schools of medicine, social work, nursing and psycho

logy. 

Phi Alpha Delta will implement LRE programs in ten metropolitan areas 

and provide legal counseling for youth worl<cr organizations on such topics 

as incorporation, liability, and client problems. 

This first phase of OJJDP's LRE program is a pilot one which covers a two

year period. It wlll be evaluated during this first phase. The results of the 

evaluation wlll be used to expand the program in its second phase. The major 

aim of Phase I of the program is to test different approaches to implementing 

LRE in schools across the country, to learn which approaches are most 

effective, and to use this information in designing Phase II of 

the program. OJJDP has declared a moratorium un further funding of LRE 

programs by that Office untll the two-year pilot phase of the program is 

completed. 

Additional information on OJJDP's LRE program may be obtained from 

Mr. Norman Gross, Director, Special Committee on Youth EdUcation for 

Citizenship, American Bar Association, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illi

nois 60637 (Tel.: 312/91f7-3960). 
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The Directors and'addresses of the other projects participating in the program 

are: 

Mr. Jason Newman, Director, National Street Law Institute, 

605 G Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001 (Tel.: 202/62lf-8235). 

Ms. Vivian Monroe, Executive Director, Law EdUcation and Partici

pation, Constitutional Rights Foundation, 6310 San Vicente Blvd., 

Los Angeles, Ca. 900lf8 (Tel.: 213/930-1510). 

Mr. Charles Quigley, Executive Director, Law in a Free Society, 

606 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, Ca. 90lfOl (Tel.: 213/393-0523). 

Dr. Roberta Gottesman, Director, Children's Legal Rights Information 

and Training Program, 2008 I-HIlyer Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 

20009 (Tel.: 202/332-6575). 

Mr. Robert Redding, Past International Justice, Phi Alpha Delta Law 

Fraternity International, 1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washing.on, 

D.C. 20036 (Te1.: 202/785-6061). 
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Whal aboul vIOlent kIdS? .......... 
E'ltn lOme advuealH for('Omml!lli1y.~ program. for 

Juvflllle onenden ftd kids bHvUy disposed 10 violence 
bave to be iDcarnraled. But the quesUon remaw: WIU tbe 
commun.lty be Ate If ieu violent YGWlIIteti are lent 10 
almmUAllyprocraml! 

"I &m'l thlnIt we tan do wit.bol!t tnin1na JciIoob," p.r' 
JOM f'eUerau\' wbo htlpl nsn ''Tree JlolIJe Inc .... group 
belme In Cha~l IIW, North caroUu, for lOme aiJ; 
dtUr:qumts wUh .pedal emotIonal pmb!.ems, 

Tn a IOQIlolo-be-publ1shed book entlUed "Violent 
DeUnqutnll," Paul A. Slruburi of lbe Vera InaUtlile of 
Justice 11) Wublngton po!nts out that allboqb luve411e Via
~ Ippearato be inereUlng. opbdons are lbarpl)'divlded 
about 'Mbere to pU.u)'OUIIIvtalmt olftllden. 

Mr. StrubutJ upJalns that In Trellton, Nt. Jeney. rot 
o.amplc,ltblhepoUeyoftlw!eourtlDtakoorrtt'eltbose 
abo procell' cue prior to hearin" Dever to divert. c:h1ld 
dwptwlthaviolentotrense. 

111 New Yort. City. OQ the other band, 54 percta1 of..,.. 
ruts for vicini! tttrne between JuJy, 1m, &lid JIIlMI, I.'H. 
wue "adJUIltd at Intak.e .. - IlIverttd to CGmmunily·butd ,...,. .... 

Bid Ne. yori. hOW bu. ltaiute that requlrH that diver· 
Iloa of Itrious felOl\lel till approved by the dindor of pro
btUon. 11IlI. couped With lJItl-crlme lecWaUon peadina: in 
Albl.a),.c:ovJd reduce diwI'Wns In the Empire SlIt.eJub
II.alItWly. 

WO)' erime ezpertJ bdlcve Ihla kiM of atUon II rqrtSo 
live ar:d merely I ''reaction'' to the problem, ntht:r lIwI 
.an IUempt to curb JlMlIlktrlme. 

"NlUoru.1Jy,tbereare7l,_JllvmllellDtIIJlod)'(rea. 
delltlal tustody)." ~ IIUtoa RedDr: III U. NIUoIW 
CoIwU 011 Crime ind DelillquellC)'. "We ttrI JuatUy 205111. 
• , • In ilardi, lluudtUleUI bad n Yioltnt youapten in 
aIIlody, • , • The juvenile Just1ce .)'Item la DOt the .)'Jtem 
thlt'.cohIJtollop~entll.Il·'bOllOlAgtodoanythilla; 
wt Hlltt Jf we JUIl keep I«tlng WI lip," 

What don the nomt l'nIallA lluudmltUit Wu that 
ltlterllhtlndoln' .... ywtlhmostolltJ'·lotktd .. bedllor 
dIlldr!n' 

A nport on juvenile t'Ornct.\ou! reform In the SI), 
State, ~ by tbe Center lorCrtmlnaJ JlIIl!et.1 H ..... 
Ylt'dLawScbooJ,deta1lllbl"toUneofnfllrnu:"lhItuve 
Ltktn pIIet In IfauadlUaeU .. 

"UrxSer the oIdl}"ltem aD dttenUoa wu Ut IIeture lit· 
lU:p," the Rport Y)'J. "Under Ute DeW I)'$tem. in JIU)I, 
1m, styouths weredelalDed mlK'W'l RttiIIp, wtUle. 
were La shetler tate ~, typlt&lly YIICA.t, and II 
were deWned Ut roster care," 

It coalilwn: ''In lIM Dlftr' l)'Ilem.ilDte around It per. 
erntoftbeyouthareial'1!lat1¥tb'opeaJettillpwlthteb.. 
Uvtlylow I'I\'ddivlam nIH, the policy ImpUcaUoa la deu: 
lila pouible to put the m.jorlty of )'OIIUl1A opeD IdUnp 
wtlbout tJpo$lIg Ule c:ommLWty to Imtc11nate da.oatr." 



In the rtlWng Cl.Uklll MOlint&lns 01 NfW Yllrk Uri Co
lbel:l Crnltr. the tnosll«1,lre 01 that ilatoe'Sltall\ini 
Kboo1s. GOShen C\ltRnU)' b opentlng uOOer I federal 
court order p-ohibtUng it '111m onrdrugglna: ~lIlldren and 
boIdIngVle,"In.tOlJ/.u)'~Jnemenllorlcn(ptriodJ-o' ..... 

0Iw step toward IrnprovinQ conditions al Goshen would 
be to ~ fawtr )'OW1&.S~rs to the cenltr. "rut)' kldJ 
would be \deal" m.tead of the CIlITrnt N, ICCOrdlna to 
Pwrto RiWl-1xmI lupertnr.endent LouiJ Marcano. But an 
twa bettrt Idea, Nt YarclllO uplailu, would be to dlv}de 
the' IdIooI Wa IJlm! Khooll 01 .about n boy. tach. Silth a 
move wouk! permit "more COWIKI1tt," and "fewer ten
*ms.,"beuya.lIr,N.rt&tIlIldds,howevtt,thJltherelre 
POplalIIll~ltodoao. 

More and more jl.lWDI1e insUtuUM.1 are moVi/ll to make 
tl'ie1rlld1ltlel~LH:.UonIltoeUf!ltlllllon.l'ndtO~1 
dowtl on bQnI<*l\IllIl)'. The absence 01 girls at platH such 
IIGoshetr"cre.lu.JottnOlVpnlbl~."th.urlt/ioy'.nd 
&U'b wut! plAced logetlwr, according to Louis ldeHatdy. 
ftKIIUve d1rtcUJr til the National COllrlcll of J~venlle CQurt 
J~J1nlteno.Nt"'.da. 

At Spollord 1I01L\& In the Bronx, a, coNuClUona1 delen· 
L\ou ctnlet thalli 4ul&Md to "bOld" tit), chlklrrn no more 
IhatIUdaYlpriOrtothelrknltnclngbyluvenllecourt.lU· 
roerinltnd~nf ""dlad Nixon ~ seW", up • llbnlry as WtU 
loS' "disto" musltltudio, lie say. these additions won', 
hlm the lnsUtullot\lnto. "coWllQ' club" b.lt will place 
mOn! wIble emp!u.m WI rebabWlIti9n. 

• 'I(HP elo .. I.b. on ',,'n'ng .choo/. lind ()'h., lunn". d.'.nUon •• n/ee., 
.. ,,'e haYe to have reg\lIar monltoring," ttguLlr In· 

tpeCUon fjrocu, thai IW lOme IHtlI in It." sayl Flora 
Rothman ollhe Nltlonal CnvncU ot Je ... 1sh Women. Too ot. 
1M. sM UYI, tr.alnlng X'hooIs menly "de&!) up" ~'be" 
lheyknolYcomplbylicomlng. 

The benelttl 0'1 dlUtG mon1totinahave bt,n .pelledoul 
In a ttpo\1 enUUt4 "Child "bat It TUp;2Iyers' ExpelUt· • 
Cit1Jens' Report on Tra1n1ng Schools In Southeulem PtM' 
sylvania" 

"On the nlgtil of Ott. 21. 1m, IwO youths, aKed 14.nd 15, 
... ere conNMd in • Uny 'ftl.ldmum HCIIrlly' ceU Iff Ure Glen 
Will. Set\oolln Wf!Stem Ottawlre COlIn!)" Pl. A lire broke 
oulln thf) ceU.lgnlllng the boys' maltrtwl, II took 10 min
uln lor.n attendant to mpond 10 thf ICttamtng and bang. 
inC°lthoeboylal)dthtre .... ftemoredflay.ashelull\bled 
10 open the door In the dark; by Ibat time both 00)'1 were 
II!verely burned. Five wetkll Illet one 01 Ihf bort WII 
dead, 

"suddtnly.,'ler)'urs oIMBlfcllngtllslJ4lulol1 m pon· 
liblllly for reglllariupervbionollralnlng ICIlooIs, the Sllle 
Dtpanme/fC lit l'ubUc W~ltare II'n Ball','uumt lnlQ I heDIY 
or acllvlt7 More tmportanl. IIIe community WII shocked 
lnlo ..... renusfll the lC .. ndalou5COndillotts II 11111 Ind 
oUM!r tnilllng Ktloots. In UI belaled ellom 10 cital with 
thlt criiU, the "lIle Departmenl (II P\lbUe Wellur' btvughl 
pdvstecIUlfIlSCllrecIl71t11othepklllrtb),en1lltlnglhem 
to lenl!. on invesliglUng leams, Thl5 may hue. bI.-en I ml' 
jortactltalerroc-from lhe,t.ndpQlnlllfbure~ucrallclelt. 
prott'CUon, foruru!1! It Invnlvfd Ibf cilllelU. Itle), relLlSed 10 
10 awa)' " 

• Rfguf.r/t ,..,I.w .mp(oy... of 'fftfnlng 
,c"/l'~/ •. 

MUJhtoomlng pubuc Iuvfnlle detention Ind correclloul 
Ailla nllmbered 'U_I~ In Itn (the Illest llgurei ~vaUilble), 
about 2.D00 more tbln In \'74 One Soulhetn lrllmfllll!hool 
admlniltralor told tile' Monllot Ihal sill !1Iembl!", 01 his 
ImaU .~It 0' &Choolfeltche,.. "wllIdd do more eQQd " you 
paid lhem to slay II hOlTle:' but he UIII hI! coold MI lire 
them ~ClItIe they wtnrAllle "Uf~e .... 

11M' nlUonl1 MYl5OI» ('ommlilu IHI Crlmw) JiWltr 
Standlhh Ind 00.1&. wh\!;h is mlile lip of tHpectfd rt'pre· 
Wltlttve. In crtmlnalj\L$IiCe and othc!r government work, 
rttOmrnendfdll\llIllrrportthaltl'lelllltJm"KCUterl"lI' 
dennal (atUilie. for dellnquentl "\hould be .tllled .... llh In 
adequalenumberolltllnordptufeUlonalsltomvlliClUldlS· 
dpUne. fte('tuary to pnlrlde spe~latl1ed ptugr.m Sfrv\Ctl 
IIlIweU"b.LI1ccare" 
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• Enmln. and uPQr.dtt 'h. U.S, Iu.,.nil. 
courl.,..,.m. 

SumeolfldllslnlAlAn&elesdldllUttJul.lndlhfrl"IUil 
lYas the bulidlngofthtJuvenlleJu"!ce Ct'nlfrln Watb,. 
tenler of hIgIJ Juvel1lJe atml!, thus bonging the court Into a 
community .hc!re II WII dtaperately needed _ as Irlend 
lndC'OWl5l!lor. 

"We: ntlt:d to llIWt or the JUl'enllf cou\1 'lIlmporunt 
enough ta be put OIl I h!gtIerc:ourt If!Vfl," uti ch!ld advo< 
tile Ind e.·JuvenUe Judge M~n Thomu 01 North Clro
lIN.. "IlJhould be "",honor' 10 deal wUbchildttn'JprolJ. 
lems," 

8ul m.ny of 1M: l,DOOjuvenUe court Judge. In Ihe Uli, 
W "not AtNIUve to the IIffiiJ 01 chIldr!n beca.uethty are 
more COfK'emed wlUI rna"", c~ to Inoth" depart. 
tfM!nl:' la:ordiflilo lllon\t:ys Inten1ewed for "ChIldren 
and JUlUte," a rtllOrt published bylhe NaUo1lA1 COlLlleil 01 
Jtwbb Womfn, 

• st,ength.n polle, d'/Mrlm.n' youlh p.'rol 
unlf. to try to nllch kId. Into,. fh.y plung. 
h,"Jong Inlo d •• pM t,oub},. 

In Denvt'f, Polk:e Clt1et WUUlm 'fhrelkfld IIYlit I,.. 
payen want bt'tttrdellnqttency pt@ventlonlhe1ltetolng 
to h.I~t to' f»Y Jor II by BelUng mon "Ween on tllt '!net 
todul ollly with youth. "Kids oughl to know 'who IIIoH olfl· 
CUI are:' he says. "In my hrart IlttlOw It wouW work." 

That stltement st'trnJ 10 colnc:lcif with , lmaU _ but 
growing ... Iwarenew: throughoul the US In.t mOrl" .\Ilel\
uonnt'tdllo~tOCusedonprevenllon, EvtnlndoUarsand 
cenll tllft prl~etalfor prevenlicn rnayweU be a lot lower 
IhlD thaI 'or ,e~billlaUnI: rnmln,w, acronUng to mally 
ch!ldcritneupertl .. 

ChlrfTllnlll.eid w'nls 3,pectll tfam of 16 otnaetl lor 
Denver, but 10 far he uy. he hu t'UlIlntlllJ ,Iollt: wall of 
objecllonsfromJncalpoUUdans. 

Bul New Vork Clly'. (>ollee Deplf1ment .trnlly hu a 
youlh Ilk! dlvblOl\ Ihat op!rlles milch II CNd Threlkeld', 
prupose4 unit woUld, C ~'ns dtscuu deUnquellc7 ptllfllem.
wllhchUdrtnll1ltoublelndwith thfllrpmnlJ 

"We atso1ooll Into IhechUd's batkgrollndtn Hell Ihere 
ts.net!dlor.:r.oclal Sel"V\ce Jnd then gel Ittorhlm ... ·u.vs 
Cipt. francIS Dluy. whu beadJ up the unll "We leelthll's 
one way 01 pteVenllng (murel delmqufnc)' . MIJI\Y 01 
theseyuullgSlersthenmalhlatnanilngolngrttationsh!pwllh 
ollr OUit'tr5'I'OIi/Id tile city 'They write (0 (flenllnd 
IhlngsUitelhll" 

AI the same tune, many polite chiefs, ae~niing 10 Rich, 
am W 1(obefz 01 Into IlIlerllo1lJollo11 A.lJOd.2llon 01 Chltl, of 
Pulice, gel p;1d 10 "sll around and wall unlU Ihey havf I 
crl5ls"before Ihf)'TtachClul10 Ihelu\'enUt'communiIY 

And. Indeed, Monitor lntenh:ws wilh InlntnK "boor Id· 
mzu.lrat(lrli tevesl • nluonwWf drwe 10 proltlSlonaUtt 
JUfll. 111 lOme rIWI, 1\ mlnlmulTl 01 two )'~II'I 01 cullegt 15 
~IIWlteYt!n'\lrIJobul"collaleCOU1lM!or."aJll!rson 
whowatchtso~rlncan:eraledChUdttn wll1le thfy are In 

(Mlr liW18 qUIMen. AI M.rtln, heild Qr N.w Yorit: City', 
InnonUvo Youlh ldantlty p,ogrlm, 
talka wtlh Joung.l .... In the Bronx 

Palrlek Murphy. president 01 Ihe prestigious POUt't Foun· 
d.1U01IItr Wuhtngtcn, uys "we'tt: not ptt:~Ung"lu\'tnUl! 
trimf ''The kid haJ 10 comtnlt I II!MOUS problfnl bdorebf 
Rellbelp," 

• P... fed.t.' lIn bInning 1M ,0-cliJ.d 
"Sltlurtl.y night .p&cl/d" handgun. 

In New York ClIy alone, lOme. 100,000 guN Ire ",Id on 
tbe.blad;marfteleVff'/Yflt.acconftngldpoUC1!es(!m'lf', 

Although New York City. the District 01 Coilimbb. and 
Mlwcbusettlart among Ibest.aU:S Ind locales ttlll al· 
re.idy /lave UW.f on (ht- booulwlrUtrg ludt handiWIS,' 
majorstLlmbllngbl«lttotClUgherledenlconlrolsonband. 
gIlIIIb I 1.ck of "preSldenllll leaderstUp" In Ule pU5b lor 
thele toNrols, Ittordln& 10 CItIrIH J. Oruin, I sJlOke.man 
larlbe NaUolII1 COIlnc:U 10 Control Handguns. 

On lhe local leV\!l, "mostltatelndJoeal handguntonlrDI 
IeJdeti f.eek passage 01 a compre~lve n,-.tlollli II ... 50 
thlt Ultlt IDeAl II\ct ,tII~ I,tws will be more IU«Ufe," he 

"" • a.m.nd better bro~e •• llng _ wllh I ... 
.mph .. J.olf t'/o/«nc. - (rom natlon./ n.twor*' 
Itnd loea/l.lavl.lon .tlllion •• 
"1bI!burdenolproolll\ouldbeClnthem~a .. tolJl'Ove 

LM!r shows art" /TQt an Idrtrw /trRutnce on tt"ftlS, uy .. Mil· 
ton lIec\or of the NIll~l COWicil on Crime and belln. 
quency 

Note' Dr FrflJerick lIumphrey, prtsidenl·Gf the Amer· 
t(ln ,.\.Uoc:lItil'm 01 ,lImlKe and Family Counselora_ marl" 
lhan fVer the medii b g\vlng thUdren wlrptd views 01 
mllTilgeand IlmllylUe. "Raaly.reordlnarym.rttaBu 
orlovl!;Jf!llirSdepldedlnll!emedll,"6euys . 

• Pro.,ldfl .",cllt' .n/.'I/nell fo, Ih • .,Ief/m. 
of Ju.,enlte crime. 

Recenlly in New VOnt Clly. Mlyor f.::d .... ·.rd Koc:h In 
nounetdthe crelitlonolanewdlY agency to provide \'It: 
Umlol aU trime with aw:is\.ancl' 

'" be~I!VI! (lial clly I{Ilvernment /w; .n obligltlon 10 h· 
WilhelM!' Y1tUm.by\eUl!ninglhe Int'OnVfnlenct',cd~1. and 
Inuma Imposed on them through Crillle," Mr. Koc~ saId 
"lnatudYinlthecrimlnaJJusljees.vs~moV1!rJht!:,)"Jts, I 
have bHndlsm'yedbylhe1n'Jlmenlatcordtdtovlchmli 
01 cnmes . Nil one leLb Iht:rn whall. happenlng Ihl'~ 
Mve no one 10 pro~lde them .... llh assistance, whlle the df.' 
frndlnlhaJ,.falryer." 
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. The lightweight, bulletproof v~t can 
save lives-the lives New York City's police 
officers put at risk. '., . 

That has been proved, 'recently and ' , 
drarnatically.BytwoNew York police officers ' .. ' 
shot in separate incidents at point-blank, . 

. 'range, who were wearing bulletproof vests 
and who are alive because of that protection. 

. ~ -, '. ';. ..... . , 

s{;'J~ . .2 \,~, 
." ,. .-' 
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.' 
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: o~envhelming majority nave indicated they" ,. ,'. 'individual, to join Cibbank in taking tangible 
. do-must today, in most cases, buy it himself. ".action to protect those who protect all of us. 
At a cost of about $100. • ":, Your contnbution brings you a "vested 

That's why Cibbank has contn1iuted • . interest" in a safer citv. You can send your 
$100,000 to buy bulletproof vests for New checks to VESTS do 'Patrolmen'S Benevolent 
York City policemen. . "- Association, 250 Broadway, Suite 2100, 

That $100,000 adds up to about 1,000 . . New York, N.Y.10007. . 
vests-not enough, in itself, to cover the need.. ' ' 

But we .~ope it will stimulate other ,.,'" ~n7fl D §). Il ntr t:R\ Unfortunately, the New York City , 
'policemanwhowantssuch'a,v~t-:-asan' ", 

• • ~ ~ .. 'I.' ~ ~I. - • 
.concerned atizens, both corporate and f4J/J U 1Js:;J)~U""\' ~ ~ 

i .... ' ,. '".',' A subsidiary of Citicorp '" 
\ 
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LETTERS 

DOUGLAS COUNTY 

January 16, 1979 

The Honorable Edward Zorinsky 
432 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Zorinsl<.y: 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MICHAEL L. ALBERT, CHAIRMAN 

GEORGE J, BUOLEWICZ RICHARD M. FELLMAN 
WILLIAM GREEN DANIEL C. LYNCH 

Rlchllrd Schoettger. Chief Admlnistra11ve Officer 

OMAHA-DOUOLAS CIVIC CENTER OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68183 

402 444·1025 

As an elected official of ·this locality, I would like to make you 
aware of my strong support for proposed legislation in the 96th Session 
of Congress to continue a program of national assistance for improvement 
of the criminal justice system at the state and locai levels o"f govern
ment. The Administration in cooperation with Senator Kennedy and 
Representative Rodino. of the Senate and House Judiciary Committees I 
have introduced S. 3270 and H.R. 13397 to restructure the program pre
viously administered by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of 
the Department of Justice. 

LEAA has fostered the c.reation of our local Criminal Justice Commis
sion and established cooperation of the community in developing programs 
that are directed at reducing crime. The City of Omaha and .Dou&lll.!L.
County, Nebraska have shown a decrease in crime ,1b.~_ past five years. The 
planning and cooperation thaCnnve been deveioped within-tfie-s"YBtem helped 
to reduce crime in our locale. Programs have been developed to reduce 
juvenile delinquency, burglary, rObbery. Better courts and corrections 
facilities and programs within these two areas help prevent repeat. offen
ders. 

With crime being one of the main concerns of people throughout this 
country it 1s important that national assistance be provided to local 
units and State units of government to make the streets of our cities a 
Bafe place to walk. 

With 24% of the annual local governments' budget being spent for 
criminal justice operations, it is critically important that a program 
for mnintaining federal research, leadership, technical assistnnce, and 
financial assistance be provided at the national level. Most importantly, 
the recommended restructuring of the existing LElIA program to provide 
direct entitlement assistance to major cities, and counties and combinations 
of local government points the faderal support to the level of government 
whh the IllOst responsibility for criminal justice services at the local 
level of government. 

Yours truly, 

Michael L. Albert, Chainmn 
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CITY OF OMAHA 
AL VEYS 

Mayor 

SUITE 300 • OMAHA'DOUOLAS CIVIC CENTER 
)819 FARNAM STREEr • OMAHA NEBRASKA 68102 • 4021444 5:::0' 

January 16, 1979 

The Honorable Edward Zorinsky 
432 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

.. : 
Dear Senator Zorinsky: 

With increasing concern I have witnessed the Lal' Enforcement Assistance 
Administration criticized, reviewed, studied, and criticized again in the 
last two years. It very well may be that now is the time to modify legis
lation authorizing national assistance for improvement of the criminal justice 
system to reflect a more contemporary viewpoint. The current mechanism, via 
LEPJl, has served us well, as Omaha has experLenced a reduction in crime in 
the past five years, but it does have its faults. 

I concur that there is a disproportionate amount of bureaucracy com
pared to the federal funding assistance given, and I also agree that the 
funding should be directed to the larger units of local government who must 
deal directly with the crime problem. That is why I wish to express my 
sincere support for the combined efforts of President Carter and Senator 
Kennedy, and Representative Rodino, and their proposed legislation, S. 3270 
and H.R. 13397 respectively. Both will appear in the 96th Session of Congress. 

In Omaha, Nebraska, the LEAA program has enabled locally elected 
officials, myself inCluded, to rectify deficiencies in our criminal justice 
system. We have made headway in areas that have too long been overlooked 
in what has become a very complicated society. To continue we must have 
the support and leadership provided by Congress in the past. 

\~e must continue; we have too much invested in terms of work that has 
been accomplished by dedicated People and in terms of dollars spent to 
abandon federal support of perhaps the highest goal ever set by a nation; 
that of equal and fair justice for all i~" citizens. The only way such a 
goal may be achieved is through state and local governments working in 
concert utilizing similar strategies and learning from one another. All 
elements necessary to realize such a working relationship are to be found 
in the proposeG legislation noted above. This is why I urge your support of 
these bills which are designed to restructure the program previously adminis
tered by the Law Enforcement Assistance Acministration of the Department of 
Justice. 

Yours truly, 

fvey~ 
AV/jt 



Chairman 
Bo>< 68B 
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The University of Nebraska at Omaha 
Department of Criminal Justice 

UN·L Campus: 

Omaha, Nebraska 68101 
402/554·2610 January 19, 1979 

103 Brac. Lab 
Lincoln, Nebr. 68508 
402/472·3677 

The Honorable Edward Zorinsky 
The United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Sir: 

I have noticed that in the proposed legislative 
changes of LEAA there is mention of removing that 
portion of the Part E lanauage which now allqNs the 
ur.e of these funds for the construction of neN 
cl'ni;inement facilities. In general I do not believe 
that is a good proposal but it is particularly 
damaging to small jurisdictions who need assistance 
in the construction or renovation of jail facilities. 
In this state the Crime Commission has required that 
the use of LEAA funds for jail construction had to 
be done on a multi-county basis. These so-called 
regional jails have been successful and if Part E 
funds can not be used in that way, it will not only 
prevent the construction of needed facilities with 
some limited programs, but it will also reduce the 
cooperation that can be developed through this type 
of mUlti-jurisdictional activity. 

I urge that you exert effort to allow the continued 
use of Part E LEAA funds for construction of local 
confinement facilities. 

cs 

: 'spectfully yours, 

C- 1../' . / " 
. .-/.:".~ 1 -:- " ,i /.:, / ." .. ,..., ~. l 1,.. .... '- \, .... L..--

G. L. Kuchel, Professor 
Dept. of Criminal Justice 
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Dear Sir/Madam: 
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M id"'fl!'stern i\ssftt*iution IOf 
f:rimillal dusti{·f~ Eduea'ors 

February 27, 1979 

At a recent meeting of the Midwestern Association of Criminal 
Justice Educators, the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: 

Whereas, pending legislation before Congress proposes 
to incorporate the Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP) within a newly formed Department of Education, and 

or- --

Whereas, such a proposal would be detrimental to 
manpower development within the criminal justice 
system, the MidwQstern Association of Criminal Justice 
Educators is involved in and concerned with such 
development 1 

Be it hereby resolved that the Midwestern Association 
of Criminal Just:i.ce Educators strongly favors 
retention of the LEEP program and manpower development 
with the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

We strongly urge that you strive to keep the taw Enforcement 
Education Program at ~ts present level of funding and that 
it be retained in LEAA. This is the most' successful program 
the LEAA has operated and it has been of untold benefit to 
many local and state law enforcement and corrections agencies. 

GLR/kd 

/ '.JJt I ~,' \ ....,...M' Owv" ,) ,"v",," 

J.:?~ 
G. L. Ruchel, President 
Midwestern Assn. of C. J. Educators 
Dept. of Criminal Justice 
Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha 
Omaha, NE 68182 
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(COllnt!! of fCos 1\ng.cll's 
@ffttl! of tIll! ~lll!riff 

PETER J, PITCHESS, SHERIFF 

February 20, 1979 

Senator Strom Thurmond 

mull of JJu.stire 

1Lo.!1l\ltgch~.!1. <talifol1lta £10012 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Thurmond: ,> 

In July of 1976, through the auspices 'of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, the Los Ang'eles County Sheriff's Department andJ;he 
Federal Bureau of Investigation commenced a program designed speCifically 
to combat the problems related to property crimes and to develop workable 
criminal cases which would lead to the arrest and conviction of "receivers" 
of stolen property .• 

This program of joint effort lasted for 22 months, during which time 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Deputies and Agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation saved or recovered $45,477, 632.50 worth of contraband 
and stolen property. There were 272 arrests made which were prosecutable 
either in the California State Courts or in Federal Courts, and which have 
resulted in a substantial conviction rate. Because the adjudication process 
is still continuing, actual conviction rate information is still not specific. 

Many residual benefits of this joint operation are also apparent. During 
the course of on-going investigations, arrests were made incidental to the 
main thrust of the program, including those for such crimes as murder, 
robbery, grand theft, and sales of narcotics. Ordinary problems of juris
dictional constraint were overcome due to the involvement of local officers 
along with agents of the Federal Government. Consequently, criminals did 
not benefit by splintered jurisdictions, and if initial investigation warranted, 
their criminal activity was interdicted and arrests were made. The pooling 
of mutual knowledge and investigative experience was unprecedented and 
highly productive. 
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The results of this program underline the success of such an operation 
and show decided cost effectiveness. Of the 272 total felony arrests, 
only 16 were released because of insufficient evidence. Of those 
remaining who have already been brought to trial 39 were convicted in 
Federal Court and 45 convicted in State Courts. One hundred seventy
two remain to be tried or sentenced, or have been handled by other law 
enforcement agencies through the State Court. Recovered property, 
where properly identified, was returned to the rightful owners, resulting 
in a substantial savings to the taxpayers. Sixty-five percent of those 
arrested were charged with "Receiving Stolen Prol?erty" (or Attempt), and 
"Theft of Property in Interstate Shipment". Twenty-seven percent were 
arrested for "Sales of Narcotics or Dangerous Drugs". The balance were 
arrested fol' other miscellaneous felonies. 

There obviously has been a substantial impact made on those involved as 
suspects in property crimes. The use of sophisticated technology, made 
possible by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grant, en
hanced the conviction rate and certainly inhibits such criminal activity 
in the future. The success of this and other similar "Sting" programs 
has been lauded by the media and recogntJ!:ed by the law-abiding public, 
especially those who have been victims of this particular criminal element. 

We firmly believe that this type of police operation is innovative, an 
effective utilization of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration funds, 

. and one of few operations that provides a meaningful return to the often
ignored victims of crimes. If we are to make any progress in the constant 
battle against sophisticated criminals, then we must continue to use 
sophisticated techn~ques such as "Sting" operations. For these reasons, 
we strongly urge continued support of this very effective program. 

~r& 
PETER ~ESS 
SHERIFF 



Ws. Ann SlauKhter 
Victia AssistSDoe 
1141 Belt 
st. Lo~is, Missouri 63112 

Dear Ms. Slauchter: 
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36;0 J'uniata 
st. Louis, Missouri 6)11' 
February 159 1979 . 

I haTe no aore eopies of the letter I wrote yo~ in ~anuar7. 
1978, b~cause I .ent thea to my state repreee~tat1Te aad 
s •• ator in a Tain effort to kelp C.t tae Tieti~ eoapeasetioR 
bill passed in Missouri. 

But here is wkat ltappened to aake a. a Tiota: on Deoe.ber 27. 
1977, I was assaulted in our turniture store oa South Grana 
ATe. at 1:30 p.a. by a aeTenteen~year-old "eustoa.r." He 
hit ae on the aea4 seTeral taes wit a a 16-ineh pipe wrenGh, 
took $1; froll Jiy purse and lett ae tor dead. I rocained 
oonsoiousness lonl enough to tell the City Aabulanoe to 
take ae to Barnes Hospital where I underwent fiTe ani one 
halt hours 01' neuro-sur,ery tor a 'epres~ed skull traeture, 
aUltiple laeerations, and a traotured orbital ridge o~er tae 
left eye. In seAi-consoiousness, I desoribed ay a •• silant 
to police offioers; they oaught aa, C(,"· his oontession, and 
the next day he had hanled hasel!, in ja1li.J .. 

And just to set the reoord strai&ht tor those who lIiCht exploit 
the racial issue, I and ay assailant are both white. 

Now, OTer one year later, I want to express the pain I still 
teel. Bein, a Tiotim chan&es one's lite. I tried to co 
throuch for you the newspapers which still 11e roll~d troa 
the iay the "psyonopath" hit a., but I teel I oannot bear to 
resQ those a080unts. 1 sa atraid to walk on the street to 
do errande and eatoh ayael! lookinc OTer ay ahoulier at eTery 
person withiR tAe blook. I no loncer teel like the same 
trustinc person who tl'IlYelecl~'tor oYer tea ;reara alone to 
Pr~itt-Icoe to tutor ohildren and Tiait adults. 

! no lancer participate in mr husband's turniture business. 
We aaTe moYed the store location and keep the door looked. 
We stay open 8horte~ aours and I do not open the door to 
anyone. I _iwaye call ltim to open it. I eome to the store 
wheneTer possible ao he is not thero alone. I haTe stopped 

44-116 0 - 79 - 52 
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tryini to talk to oustomers about the merohandise and don't 
even know the prices as I once did. I turn all eustomers 
over to Bob. my husband. 

It I would not have had my husband to talk to 4urin, this 
past year. I teel I wouldllave gon.e "over the edr;e" mentally. 
"Somebody hit me." "He tried to kill me." "And without 
caUse." The words bounoe in my mind. And to think I spent 
several. minutes helping him p'lay a reoord on a phonocraph 
he expressed interest in. I even offered him chance fc~ the 
parkin, meter. "I was dumb. stupid. It only I hadn't ••• " 
These words start a ohain of selt-oondemnation. but fortunate17 
my friend, Bob, will not let me blame myselt for bein~ a 
victim. as I .understand many victims do--that is, blame 
themselves-·bacause it's easier than racine at society. 
I oannot emphasize enough the value of a victim's tallcine 
out; his anger with a trusted person. 

My husband and I haTe come to detest the oriminal justioe 
system. Justice is bar&aiBed away, pardoned away. bousht 
oft. parolled off. sold ott, Clonned off, pai,d off. What a 
joke! Elevisn billion dollars is spent on juvenile crime 
(recent TV documentary on Channel 9) and the counselor 
says he "dn hope to "save" one offender per year, maybe! 
TV news this week reported a resolution by the Ame~ican 
Bar Assooiation to ask for government mOlley to re-open 
criminal cases! Will money be ,ranted so lawyers and judges 
can shuffle more papers and let more oriminals out on the 
streets? After I described my assailant in the emergency 
room at the hospital in my semi-consoious state. Bob says 
the police officers looked at eaoh other and shook their 
heads, saying. "thought he was loolced up." A tew weeks aeo 
he had hit an old woman in the head with a briok and inc 
another instanoe had held up a store with actIn. 

Why is our ~overnment money spent on protecting the riehts 
ot the criminal and nothinf. spent to compensate the person 
who was violated by the cr me, who, if documented, Buffers 
more than is presentl7 known? (He is a hidden sufferer who 
often is even shunned by triends who are too upset to hear 
of the pain.) Is the answer beoause no profit c::an be wrung 
from the viotim? The medical profession profits, if they 
can treat him, tiut no money is in his situation tor the law 
profession. 

Morley Safer of 60 Minutes aaid in Parade Ua~azin~, February 
11, 1979, "Most VIotims I've met deserTe to e Tlot1ms.
What an outrageous,' btfensiTe statement~ I .ope he ceta tke 
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assicnment to interview h1ms~lf after 8omeone "muIS" him with 
.a Ib-inoh pipe wrench, if he sur vi TeS. 

Why have our stories not boen told before? BeoaUse we want 
to hide. It's very painful for me to sit here aow to write an~ 
rewrite thi~ documentation as truthfully as I oan. It is 
somehow shameful to dredge up this ran&e of feelin&s: Hate 
of a ~ystem that allows this inequity; Resentment that ~ 
no longer the out,oins, giving person that I was; Fear to 
be in publio plaoesj Thankf~ess that the pOlice cauiht the 
criminal and that he han&ed hrmaelf, savini me from pain of 
a trial (I had never wiahed death or evon hurt for SAy humaa 
being before); COIEassion for those viotims who lost more 
than I lost: a 2- oh section of bone from -r skull; C~iCiam 
about ei~oatia, younc peoplo to livo in an unjust aoo1~y; 
Depression. uatrust. SUapioious.oa~, and other .e,ativ. 
h.lUgs. 

:riaan'cially W8 aufterea. alao. I was out of work for deht 
we.k~. My husband elosed the stor~ durin& two months Of my 
r.cuperatio~, has now chanced location and hours, and we do 
not ,eneratlJ as muoh ill aales as we aid as a team. The busiJlesa 
showed a net 10s8 for the first time on O~ tax rotura for 1978. 

We count ourselves luokier than most victims beoause we had 
other small sources of income sad our major .oaieal health 
i~uranoe paid the hospital over $3.000. The &upport of friends 
and church people was in itself ~ beautiful experienoo. 

The neuro-surgeon has told me I am now in ,ood physioal health. 
I teaoh IIchooJ. and my brain funotions normally. But rrr eynic1sa 
oolors my work. I used to tllink that a cood eduo·ation could 
help people oope with th1ssotiety, that If I oould teaoh my 
stUdents to be wisll oonsumel's and UJl.derstand. how money works. 
they would make it. But it Donms the littlo oitizen oan't 
control his own lifo. He is a victim of bi, money and special 
interests and a 10VerJLDleat bureaucraOY that io.s Ilot !!Ieem to 
eare. And one little hiah school teacher ean't aelp. It 
!!I5emS hopeless. MY will is tailin& in my effort to work 1. 
and. for this sooiety. I think I want to l'.Te my aeool1.j okano. 
away from the hurts, maybe on a s.bsistenc. farm waero I 
oan han contl'ol of my own lite and fiB.d peace from the fears 
which seem so roal at times. 

! wish I could state this better. Maybe I'~i Just say I am 
uneasy with this ,overament for the first time in ay '9 yoars; 
it'a too bi" too uanearine, too UJlw1el'~, too ___ y v.ated 
ilttereate. 
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PleaBe .0 all you ean to help Tictims, and brin, into foous 
the reasons why this society now rewards leeel ,reed and 
criminals and allow& its best people no ehoice but to .uffer 
alone. 

Sincerely yours, 
I -

~. 1!':1 L !Iu:. <5.; ,,.4~ .. {'L G 
1ayn~ O. Bell 

f.... v 
Copies to: 

President 1immy Carter 
Morley Safer, 60 Minutes 
U. S. Senator T; Eagleton 
u. S. senator 1. Danforth 
U. S. RepresentatiTe R. Gephardt 
·U. S. RepresentatiTe W. CLay 
Speaker of House of Missouri K. Rothman 
state RepresentatiTe P. Dougherty 
State Represe~tatiTe S. Schear 
State RepresentatiTe M. Cairns 
State ReprGsentatiTe J. Banks 
st. Louis ~ Dispatch, Letters to Editor 
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February 21, 1979 

Gentleman 1 

In early January of 1979, I was the victim of an 
armed holdup in the city of St. Louis. Though I was not 
injured due to the intervention of a "good Samaritan", the 
shock and psychological effects of the incident were con
siderable and beyond anything I could have described or ima
gined. The incident occurred at approximately 4s45 p.m., and 
after fiving the police the required information, I did not 
return home until sometime after 7 p.m. The next morning, it 
was not quite 9130 a. m. when I received a telephone call 
from the St. Louis Partners Against Crime office. The lady 
who telephoned offered her help and due to her manner of 
speaking, I found I was able to talk about the inc.ident in 
a way I had been unable to before. 

This contact and reassurance meant a great deal to me. 
She also offered financial assistance in the form of a 
loan or gift of money, if needed for food, and to contact 
my landlord or utilities about waiting for payment, if neces
sary. Fortunately. these were not necessary in my case, but 
probably are in a great many cases. 

Statistical studies have shown that it is the poor 
and disadvantaged who are most often victims of crime. It 
seems rather ironic that those in prison receive free food, free 
legal services, counseling, health care, and in some cases 
even free college courses for credit, while their victims 
o.ften have nowhere to turn for these things due to the action 
of those in prison. I am not suggesting that the prison servi
ces I mentioned be discontinued. If they can help to rehabili
tate those in prison, and thus decrease crime, then of course 
we should have them. However, I am suggesting that the victims 
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of crime also be given some consideration and assistance. 
The Partners Against Crime organization offers this in 

St. Louis on a voluntary basis and has done so for several 
months. I do not feel that it would be out of line to 
offer some form of federal, state, or local assistance to 
this group, rather than starting another ,one, and to pay 
salaries to those who have worked as volunteers for so long, 
and the rent, office, exepenses and utilities, which have 
previously either been donated, or in some cases, done with
out. 

If this assistance were given then all of the donated funds 
could be used to aid the victims whose needs are greatest. The 
people of Partners Against Crime currently work without salary 
as I understand it, how~ver, heat electricity, and office 
supplies must be paid for. The Partners Against Crime 
workers have proven their sincerity, dedication and effective
ness and as R St. Louis resident I feel they deserve support. 

This letter was not solicited and I would be glad to give 
further information about my ~xperience with Partners Against 
Crime organization should you desire it. However, I am not 
signing my name as I have heard that having your name published 
as a crime victim often causes difficulties and can sometimes 
lead to harassment. Therefore if you wish to contact me, please 
do so through Mrs. Slaughter of the Partners Against Crime 
office. 

Sincerely, 
A South Side St. Louis Resident. 
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~~ AP.....~II ... o~o...~ Slate Capitol BuildinR 
Pierre. South Da~oln 57501 
Phone 605/773·3478 Boord of CliorltTes and Corrections 

1-11919 MAR ~ 2 
Office of Executive Directof 

AM 9:07,.5 

March 8, 1979 

Senator Larry Pressler 
2104 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Hashington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Pressler: 

Senator Kennedy's Bill, S. 241, to reorganize LEAA effectively abolishes 
the National Institute of Corrections (NIC). 'This would oc= by trans
ferring current 'personnel and resources to a newly established office of 
Justice AssiE.tance, Research and Statistics, or its sub-tmits. In my 
est:iImtion, this should not be a1lO\~ed to happen • 

. As it now stands, NIC is small, not bureaucratic, and is helpful in an
swering our every-day problems. We s:i.n¥Jly do not need NIC placed into 
another agency so that it too can become a bureaucratic nightmare. NIC 
is one Federal Agency where a phone call can and will produce irrrnediate 
results. We in South Dakota need this type of assistance as I'm certain 
other states do. 

\. 

I would certainly hope that the National Institute of Corrections can be 
continued in its current organizational framework and that you would sup
port such an effort. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, . 

IJ- "'0 ~ 
/);'--rY'V /:-' /{"7?'~,!" 
v .IDI P. SMrm 

Executive Director 

JPS:pad 
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I'lOW4ftD w. eAtmON. Hrv., CHAtR,..AN 

WAfuU:N o. ""'40I1USON, WASH. Doa ,. ... CKWOoD. OREG. 
RUSSC'LL. •• LONG, LA. bA,.",,, GOLDWATER, ,,",U%. 
CRH£IIT ... HOLLINGS ••• e, ","""ISGH H. S(:HMITT. H. MOC, 
D4Nltl. K.INOUYC. HAWAII JOHN c, a"""ORTH, MO, 
ADLAt It. ST£V£NSOH. ,i.L. HANCY 1(4SS£8"UJoli. KANS. 
W[NDeLL ",.I"ORD, KY, I.."""n ""ESSU:", S, OAK .. 
DOIi4t.o w. AIIOLl\ JR" ""'eH, JOHN W. WIIRH£R. VI., 
;;;~. ::,r.H~~~: 

,,"V8IlEy L. SAftVIS, !:TA, .. Dtf~rCTO" ...... 0 CHIt" COUN;I:1.. 
EDWiN K. HAl.L. C£HI""\..CQUNln. 

MALCOLM M •• t STeRRETT', MINCHin itT""'" DIRleTa" 

Senator Edward Kennedy 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, 
AND TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 205tO 

March 17, 1979 

Chairman, Committee on the JUdiciary 
Room 2226 Dirksen, SOB 
Attention: Paul Swmnitt 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Ted: 

I would very much appreciate your corrnnents on the 
suggestion made by my constituent, Mr. Jim P. Smith. 
It is my understanding that the Committee has already 
received input regarding the abolishment of the National 
Institute of Corrections by the LEAA reorganization legis
lation, S. 241. If hearings are held, I would also 
appreciate Mr. Smith's letter being made part of·the 
official transcript. 

LP/tsk 
Enclosure 

Sincer 1 , !~ I . 

:.~ 
J)ry~ . 
United Stapes Senate 
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SlJ,lTC 305 • 444 NORTH CAPITOL STREET. NW .• WASHINGTON, D. C. ~OOOI (202) 341·4900 

-National 
Conference of 
Stote Criminal 
Justice Planning 
Administrators 

March 8, 1979 

Mr. Richard W. Velde, Chief Minority Counsel 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
2216 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Velde: 

On'February 15, 1979, on behalf of the National Conference, I 
testified before Senator Thurmond who was chairing a hearing of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee o~ S.241, the Justice System Improvement 
Act of 1979. At the hearing, the Senator asked me three questions to 
which I responded in a shortened form due to the press of time. 
Senator Thurmond asked and I indica~ed ·that I would respond to the questions 
more fully in writing. 

Attached for the record you will find my response to the questions 
as I had recorded those questions at the hearing. Please feel free to 
call me if further clarification is needed or additional information 
need be provided. 

Sincerely, 

~;:::-5 
Chairman 

RCW:.rhr 

Attachment 
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Question 1. 

What is the effect of direct entitlements on state planning? 

The allocation of a specific amount of money to local jurisdictions 
in and of itself will not usually be problematic. In fact, the require
ment that a specific amount of money be made available to entitlement 
jurisdictions may merely codify the present procedures whereby estimates 
are given by State Planning Agencies to the large city, county and 
regional jurisnictions for planning purposes. The assurance of a minimum 
amount of money for entitlement jurisdictions in some states may result 
in the reduction of some paper work and better planning. However, under 
5.241 the entitlement would appear to be creating a funding ceiling as 
well as a floor for major jurisidictions, thereby eliminating much of 
the state flexibility to allocate additional money to a major jurisdiction 
where the need exceeds the statutory allocation and unusual opportu
nities permitting improvements to be undertaken exist. 

The major issue and potential problem with the entitlement provi
sions is the limited state review of and approval authority over the 
entitlement jurisdictions' 'applications. The state needs the authority 
to disapprove entitlement jurisdiction applications which are duplicative, 
conflict with state priorities, are unworkable or cost inefficient, do 
not provide for appropriate accountability for funds and performance, or 
conflict with federal or state law, requirements or policies. The 
failure to provide adequate state authority could result in jurisdictional 
applications which propose programs that conflict with state or other· 
local priorities and initiatives, are costly, are unworkable, supplant 
or merely supplement ongoing activity without leading to improvements, 
or are of limited accountability. 

The workability of the entitlement jurisdiction concept depends on 
the number of qualifying jurisdictions. If the criteria for qualifying 
city and county jurisdictions is not that they contain at least 250,000 
persons or if units of government can combine together to form an entitle
ment jurisdiction even though they share no criminal justice responsi
bilities, then the excessively large number of qualifying entitlement 
jurisdictions could considerably fragment the amount of money available, leave 
unsufficient amounts of money available to the state to perform its 
mandated functions, and could cause fragmentation of the criminal 
justice system by reenforcing political jurisdictional lines. 

Question 2. 

Testimony by the Attorney General and Deputy Attornp.y General was 
that the change from a one-year to a three-year planning cycle would 
reduce the red tape and length of the comprehensive plan from 500 pages 
to 400 pages has been received by this Committee. What is your reaction 
to this remark? Also, do you have any problems with a four-year reauthori
zation as opposed to a five-year reauthorization? 
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The Nationa~ Conference favors a three-year planning cycle. We 
would agree that the administrative adoption of a three-year cycle has 
already reduced a great amount of paper work, and probably some red tape 
which resulted fro~ constantly changing guidelines. The legislative 
change from a one-year to a three-year cycle would appear to confirm in 
law that which has already occurred administratively. No further red 
tape, therefore, would be expected to occur from this legislative action. 
Any reduction in paper work and red tape would have to come from a 
reduction in legislative requirements and placement of Congressiona~ 
restrictions on the present administrative authority of the federal agency 
to require unlimited data, reports and stUdies. The Administration should 
be asked to show specifically where the authority for present regulations, 
guidelines, reports and data elements cannot be found in S.24l. 

The National Conference suggests that a four-year authorization 
at a minimum is necessary given the magnitude of the changes to the federa~ 
criminal justice assistance program proposed by S.24l. A one-year transition 
in FY 1980, with most programming operating under the Crime Control Act 
of 1976 rules makes sense because of the impossibility of having new 
rules, regulations and operating procedures in place and implen\ented 
in time for the timely award of FY 1980 grant funds, a significant 
portion of which must be used ~o continue ongoing activities. The second, 
third and fourth years of the authorization are needed for the three-year 
planning and program cycle to run to completion. Congress and the Admin
istration would be wise to reauthorize the program for a fifth year 
if they wanted to benefit from evaluations and observations of a complete 
three-year funding cycle and be able to make improvements to the legis~ation 
as a result of the observations made. 

Question 3. 

Your program has provided the impetus for state planning efforts 
with the implementation of the mini-block concept. How does that affect 
state level planning? 

Mini-blocks provide the opportunity for major local jurisdictions 
to receive a single award of funds based on a singl~ allocation of and 
application for funds. The process simplifies the planning and paper 
work while at the same time retaining the state authority to approve or 
disapprove local plans in whole or in part based upon a number of broad 
based criteria which include state goals, Objectives and priorities, 
loca~ needs and opportunities for improvement, workability and cost of 
proposals, duplication and overlap, meeting of state planning require
ments, justification, etc. Th~ mini-block has operated, on the one hand, 
to provide major local jurisdictions the opportunity to apply for funds 
to meet their own identified needs with less application paper work, 
while on the other hand, to preserve the state leadership and management 
authority to set priorities, ensure effective and efficient programming 
and maintain local accountability for the use of their federal funds. 
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The mini-block concept encompasses a process for obtaining signi
ficant local input to the state planning process, ensuring. that local data, 
problem identification and priority setting, local goals, objectives and 
standards, and local programs and projects are incorporated or seriously 
considered in the development of the state plan, but still permitting the 
state to choose, based on a logical rationale, among the competing 
problems, priorities and projects of all the political jurisdictions 
in the state, and allowing the state to iron out conflicts and incon
sistencies recommended by the various jurisdictions and criminal justice 
agencies that must work together to produce an effective and efficient 
criminal justice system. 

o 




